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SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
ESTIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS 
REQUIRED FOR THE 
SERVICE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1893. 
• 
WASHINGTON: 





THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
Estimates of app1·opriations required for the service of the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1893. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
December 7, 1891. 
SIR: In conformity to the requirements of sections 3669, 3670, and 3672 of the Revised Statutes, and 
act of July 7, 1884, (23 Stat., page 254,) I have the honor to transmit, for the information of Congress, the . 
estitnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, as furnished hy 
the several Executive Departn1ents; also, statements of the proceeds of sales of Govenunent property, a11d 
the expenditures of the 1noneys appropriated for contingent expenses of the Independent 'rreasury for the 
fiscal year 1891. 
I have the honor to be~ 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
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. CIVI·L ESTABLISHMENT. 

E TIMATES OF APPROPRIATIONS 
REQUIRED 
FOR THE SERVICE OF THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1893. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 






Total~=-ount to ~~ ··~-Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-




UNITED STATES SENATE. 
Salaries and Mileage of Senators-
Salaries of eighty-eight Senators................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 911 1 ................... .. 
Mileage ............................................... . ............................. do ....... .. 
Salaries, Officers and Employes, Senate-
Office of the Vice-President: 
1 Secretary to the President of the Senate........................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 908,'9 1 
Messenger, to be appointed by the President of the Senate .. l .. . ...... do . ................................. . 
Telegraph operator, to be appointed by the President of 
the Senate ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
Telegraph page .................................................................. do.: ......................... 1 ....... .. 
rrotal ...................................................... $5,460 . 
Chaplain of the Senate ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Total ......................................................... $900 
Office of the Secretary : 
Se~:;~~ ~~~~: .. ~~~-~~~'-~-~~~~-~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~-~-i~~- ......... do .................................... 1 
Hire of horse and wagon for the Secretary's office ..................... do ................................... . 
Chief clerk and financial clerk, at $3,000 each ......... . ............... do .................................. .. 
Principal executive clerk, principal clerk, minute and 
journal clerk, and enrolling clerk, at $2,592 each .................. do .................................. .. 
Assistant financial clerk ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Librarian .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
~~~~~i:~in:~g~~~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I ::::::JL::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
~:~::!:f:1~:~~~~~~fr~~.:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ::::::J~: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::.::::::::: 
Two messengers, at $1,440 each ................. , ........................... do .................. ! ......... · •••••••• 
Five laborers, at $720 each . .... . ...... ............. .. ............... l ......... do ................................. . 
One page ........................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Total ................................................. $64,638 90 
Clerks and messengers to committees: 
Clerk to printing records ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to Committee on Appropriations .................................... do .................................. .. 
Assistant clerk to Committee on Appropriations ..................... do ................................... . 
Messenger to Committee on Appropriations, to be ap-
pointed by :he committee ............................. ................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk and stenographer to Committee on Finance .................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to Committee on Claims .............................................. do .................. ................ . 
Assistant clerk to Commit.tee on Claims ................................ do......... ..... .. .. ........ . ....... . 
Clerk to Committee on Commerce .......................................... do .................................. . 
Assistant clerk to Committee on Commerce ................... l ........ do .................................. .. 
Clerk to Committee on the Judiciary .................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to Committee on Private Land Claims .................. l ......... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to Committee on Pensions ......................... . ................. do ................................. .. 
Clerk to Committee on Military Affairs .................................. do .................................. .. 
Clerk to Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads .................. do ................................... . 
Clerk to Committee on District of Columbia ............................ do ................................... . 
Clerk to Committee on Naval Affairs ..................................... do .................. ......... 1 ........ . 
Clerk to the Joint Committee on the Library ........................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to Committee on the Census .......................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to Committee on Foreign Relations ............................... do .................. ! ................. . 
Clerk to ComJ.nittee on Public Lands ...................................... do ......... ......... i ........ , ....... .. 
Clerk to Committee on Indian Affairs .......................... 1 ......... do ................. · ................ .. 
Cl~:p:~~~~~~~~~.~-~~~~~-~~~-~-~~~~~: .. ~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~ .......... do .................. . 1 ......... [ . ......... 1 
Clerk to Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds ............... do .................................... , 
Clerk to Committee on Agriculture and Forestry ............ [ ......... do ........................... ' ......... ! 
Clerk to Committee on Education and Labor ........................... do .................. ................ .. 
Clerk to Committee on Territories ......................................... do ........................... · ........ . 
Clerk to Con1mitteeon Rules ...................................... 1 ......... do ................ 
1 



















































$440 000 00 
45,000 00 
10 ESTIMATES-LEGISLATIVE. 
Estimates of appropriations requiTed for the service of the fiscal yeaT endin,q J1.tne 30, 1893-Continued. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
~I Date of acts, or I ~~:rences to ;~ats~a~st-in~ated alll't Total-amount to~ ~ Amount appro-
vi ding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. . _ _ object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
I Vol. or penditure. 1892. 
R. S. Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Officers and Employes, Senate-Continued. 
Clerks and messengers to committees-Continued. 
1 
Clerk to Committee on Interstate Commerce .................. ! Mar. :3, 1891 26 908,'9 , 1 
Clerk to Committee on Epidemic Diseases ............................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to Committee on Patents .................................... 
1
· ......... do ................................... . 
Clerk to Committee on Coast Defenses .................................... do ......... ............ , .............. . 
Clerk to Committee on Engrossed Bills ................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant clerk to Committee on Pensions ................................ do ................................... . 
Messenger to the Committee on Finance ................................. do ........ . . . ........................ . 
Messenger to the Committee on Post-Offices and Post- . 
Roads ............................................................................ do ......... ! .................... ...... . 
Messenger to Committee on Pensions ...................................... do ........ ' .......................... . 
M~r to Committee on Claims ............................... . ........ do ........................... . ........ I 
M~r to Committee on District of Columbia ..................... do .......................... ·········! 
Messenger to Committee on Judiciary ...................•............... do ................................... . 
Messenger to Committee on Military Affairs ............................ do ................................... . 
Messenger to Committee on Engrossed Bills ............................ do ................................... ! 
Messenger to Committee on Foreign Relations ................ l ......... do .................................. . 
Total ..................................................... $84,160 
Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms and Doorkeeper : 
Sergeant-at-Arms and Doorkeeper ......................................... do......... ...... ... 910 ...... .. 
Horse and wagon for his use ................................................. do ......... • . .. . . . . . . . ............... . 
Clerk to Sergeant-at-Arms ................................................... do .................................... 1 
Assistant doorkeeper, $2,592, and $500 additional while 
the office of assistant doorkeeper is held by Isaac Bas- I 
sett, the present incumbent ............................................... do ......... .......................... . 
Acting assistant doorkeeper ............................................... do .................................... I 
T~:.~o~:!~~~~-~~~~--~~-~~~~--~~--~~~~~-~~~~--~~~~~~~~~1:~: •. ~~-- •••••.•• do ................................... . 
Thnty-four messengers, at $1,440 each ................................... do .................................. .. 
Assistant messenger on the floor of the Senate ......................... do ................................... . 
Messenger ~o official reporter's roo In .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... do ........ ·I· ........................ .. 
Messenger 1n charge of store-room ......................................... do ................................... . 
Upholsterer and locksmith .................................................. do ............ : ...................... . 
Two carpenters, at $960 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Eleven skilled laborers, at $1,000 each ........... ....................... do ......................... . ........ . 
Two janitors, at $900 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Laborer in charge of private passage ...................................... do ................................... . 
Female attendant in charge of the ladies' retiring-room ............ do ................................... . 
~:l:~~~~= ;i;~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~:::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::! 
Twenty-five laborers, at $720 each............................... . . ....... do ........................... ........ . 
Sixteen pages for Senate chamber, at the rate of $2.50 
each per day during the session (121 days) ........................... do .................................. .. 
Total. ................................................... $112, 924 
Post-office : 
Postmaster ........................................................................ do .................................... 1 
Assistant postmaster and mail-carrier ........................... , ......... do .................................. . 













1, 440 oo 1 



























3,650 00 Four riding pages, at $912.50 each .... ~ ................................. do ................................... . 
Total ...................................................... $18,188 
Document-room: 
Superintendent of the document-room (Amzi Smith) ................ do .................... .............. .. 
Three assistants in document-room, at $1,440 each ................... do ................................... . 
One clerk to superintendent of document-room ........................ do ................................... . 
Total. ................. , ................................... $8, 760 
Folding-room : 
Superintendent of folding-roon1 ............................................ do ................................. . . . 
One assistant in folding-room ................................................ do ......... . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .... .. 
One clerk in folding-room ..................................................... do ................................... . 
One foreman in folding-room ................................................ do ................................... . 
Six folders, at $3 per day ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Three folders, at $1,000 per annum each ................................. do ................................. .. 
Ten folders, at $720 per annum each ...................................... do .................................. . 
Total. ............................ . ........................ $22, 330 
Under Architect of Capitol : 
Chief engineer ............... : ................... ............................... do .................................. .. 
Three assistant engineers, at $1,440 each ........................ 1 ......... do .................................. . 
Three conductors of elevators, at $1,200 each ........................... do ................................... . 
One machinist and assistant conductor of elevator .................... do .................................. . 
Two firemen, at $1,095 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Four laborers, at $720 each ....... ~ ........................................... do ................................... . 
Total. ..................................................... $16, 150 
Twenty-three clerks to committees, at $6 per day each 


















Thirty-nine clerks to Senators who are not chairmen of 
:~s).~~~~:.~~.~~-~-~~-~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~.~~-~.~~~~~~-~~-~~ .. , ......... do .................................... , 2~, 314 00 I 
~---- $378,522 90 $416,444 90 
J~R'l'IMATES-LEGISLATIYE. 11 
Estirnates of apptopriaHons requ,ired fm· the service of the fiscal yea'r ending June 80, 1893-Continued. 
- ----- -
I I 
I Date of acts, or 1 References to Stats. at 1 Estimated am't 
1 treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
< leneral object (title of !l.ppropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed 
expenditure. object of ex-
aontingent E;tp{11nses, Senate-
Contingent expenses, namely: 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. 
penditure. 
Sec. 
:-4tationery and newspapers, including $5,000 lor station-
ery for committees and officerH of the Henate...... ......... Appropriated.. 26 911 ........... ·········/ 
Postage-stamps for the office of the Secretary of the Ren-
1 





~~a~~~:: :::::::JL:::::: :::::::J:::::::: ::::::::- :::::::::::::::::::::1 
Fuel, oil, and cotton-waste, and advertising for the heat-
ing apparatus, exclusive of labor ........................................ do......... . . . . . . . . . ................................... .. 
Purchase of furniture ........................................................... do......... . .. .. . . .. . ... .. . .. . ........................... . 
Materials for furniture and repairs of Rame excluRive of 
labor ............................................................................ do ........................................................ . 
Rervices in cleaning, repairing, and varnishing furniture ............ do ......... , .............................................. .. 
Packing-boxes .................................................................... <lo .................. J .................. 
1 
.................... . 
l\Tiscellaneous iten1s, exclusive of labor ................................... do ........................................................ . 
Expenses of inquiries and investigations ordered hy the 
~enate, including c01i1_eensation to stenogra})herl'i to 
mittee to audit and control the contingent expen:,;;es of 
committees, at such rate as may be fixed by the com- I 
· the Renate, but not exceeding $1.25 per printed page ............. do ........................................................ . 
Hf'porfing Proceedings and Debates, Senate-
l~eporting the debates and proceedings of the Renate, pay-
able in equal monthly installment:;;............... .. ......... l\lnr. ;{) 1R91 26 911 1 ................... .. 
r!ompifing Congressional Directory- I 
Expenses of compiling, preparing, and indexing the Con-
gressional Directory, to be expended under the direction 
of the .T oint Committee on Printing........................... :Mar. 3, 1891 26 911 1 ................... .. 
Safal'ies, Capitol Police, Senate-
One captain, $1,600; three lieutenants, at $1,200 each; l 
twenty-four privates, at$1,100 each; and eight watch-
I I 
R. R. 1821 l men, at$900 each, one-half to be disbursed by theSecre- ~ 
tary of the Senate and the other half to be dislmrsed j Appropriated .. 261 
322 
911 1 r ................ .. 
by the Clerk of the House of Hepresentatives .......... .. 
f'onfinyent Fund, Capitol Police, Senate-
Contingent expenses, Capitol Police; one-half to he paid 
hy the Senate............................................. Appropriated .. 26 911 1 ..................... . 
HOU~E OF REPRESE~~TATIYES. 
Salaries a11d .Jiileagc of .1.liembers and Delegates-
Compensation of members of the House of Representa-
tives,and Delegates from Territories ........................... March 3, 1891 26 
1\Iileage .......................................................................... do ................. . 
911 1 1$1, 720, 000 00 
. ............... : 120, 000 00 
Salaries, Officers and Employes, Honse of Repre8enfnfil'es- I 
Office of the Speaker : 
1 
Private Secretary to the Speaker.................................. 1\far. 3. 1R91 26 911-
914 
Clerk to Speaker's 1K'lble ............................................. 1 ......... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to Speaker ................................................................ do-.................................. . 
~lessenger to Speaker ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Total. .................................................. $6,1"104 RO 
Chaplain: 
Chaplain of the House ......................................................... do ................................. .. 
Total . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. ...... ~........ .. ............ $900 
Office of the Clerk : 
Clerk of the House of Representatives, including com pen- : 1 
sation as disbursing officer of the contingent fnnd ......... , ......... do ......... l ........................... 1 
Hire of horses and wagons and cartage for the use of the j 
Clerk's office, or so much thereof as may be necessary ............ do .................................... 1 
Chief elerk, journal clerk, and two reading clerks, at 
~?g~~~ o~.a~~le:,n:1,~~0 t::r j:n~~~--~-1~~~.~~~ .. ~~.~~~~~~~-l ......... do ................................... 1 
Tally clerk ....................................................................... do .................. 1 .................. 1 
Pr!~~~~- ~~1.(~. -~~~~ •• ~~~~.~ •• ~~~. ~~~~~1-~~~~-~- .~~~~~:. ~~-~~:~.~~ .... ~ ..... do .................................... I 
File clerk and enrolling clerk, at $2,250 e.'tch ................. 
1 
......... do ....... ..l ......... l .................. 1 
Assistant disbursing clerk, assistant enrolling clerk, reso-
lution and petition clerk, newspaper clerk, index clerk, 
Di!~~!::~~i:~k::.;:z::t~:i::,:.z:-z-::::z · ......... d0---------:---------1--------- ---------1 
librarians, at $1,800 each ......................................... ! ......... do ................................... . 













Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated nn- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June '30, 
1892. 
$16,000 00 $15,500 00 
350 00 300 00 
:{, 500 00 iJ, 000 ()() 
G,OOO 00 6,000 00 
4,000 00 3, 000 00 
H,OOO 00 R,500 00 
:3,000 00 3,000 00 
. 2. 000 00 1,000 00 
1,000 00 '000 00 
970 00 970 00 
21),000 00 25,000 00 
:w, 000 00 25,000 00 
21),000 00 21),000 00 
1,200 GO 1,200 00 
19,400 00 1 19,400 00 
;)0 00 50 00 
1,840,000 00 1,815,000 00 
12 ESTIM.A. TES-LEGISL.A. TIVE. 
Estimates of appropriations required fm· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't I Total amount to be I Amount appro-
Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- · appropriation. ing June 30, 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Vol.or penditure. I 1892. 
----------~~---------------------------------1-----------l---- ----- --- -- ------------· 
Salaries, O.fficers and Employes, House of Bep1·esentatives-Cont'd. 
Office of the Clerk-Continued. 
One bookkeeper and four clerks, at $1,600 each ............. Mar. 3,1891 
[The work of the three index clerks is so nearly com-
pleted as to make it certain it can be completed during 




Document clerk and locksmith, at $1,440 each ........................ do ................................... . 
Two messengers in the House library, at $1,314 each ............... do ................................... . 
One telegraph operator ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One assistant to the file clerk, and t-wo laborers in clei·k's 
document-room, at $900 each ............................................. do .................................. .. 
One page, one laborer in the bath-room, and four laborers, 
at $720 each ................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant journal clerk, at $6 per day during the ses- · 
sion (121 days) ............................................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant index clerk during the session and three 
months after its close (211 days), at $6 per day .................... do .................................. .. 
One page in the enrolling-room ............................................ do .................................. .. 
One messenger boy in chief clerk's room ................................. do .................................. . 
Total. ..................................................... $79,440 · 
Under Architect of the Capitol: 
One chief engineer .............................................................. do........ . ... . . .. . . .. .. .. . . ...... .. 
Two assistant engineers, at $1,200 each .................................. do .................................. .. 
Four conductors of the elevators, at $1,100 each, who 
shall be under the supervision and direction of the 
Architect of the Capitol. ................................................. do ................................... . 
~~v:e :~~f£~~~:.~--~-~~-~--~-~-~~·:·:·:·: :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:: ::::::: ~: ::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~::::::: :: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::! 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One laborer to clean Statuary Hall and watch statuary 
therein ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Total. ..................................................... $16,480 
Clerks and messengers to committees: 
Clerk to the Committee on Ways and Means ........................... do .................................. . 
Assistant clerk ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Messenger ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Clerk to the Committee on Appropriations .............................. do ................................... . 
Assistant clerk ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Messenger................................................................ .. ...... do ................................... . 
Clerks to the Committees on Agriculture, Claims, Com-
merce, District of Columbia, Elections, Foreign Affairs, 
Indian Affairs, Invalid Pensions, Judiciary, Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries, Military Affairs, Naval Affairs, 
Post-Offices and Post-Hoads, Public Buildings and 
Grounds, Public Lands, War Claims, Rivers and Har-
bors, Irrigation of Arid Lands, and clerk to continue 
Digest of Claims, under resolution of March 7, 1888, 
I, 
at $2,000 each ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Assistant clerk to the Committee on War Claims ..................... do ................................... [ 
Thirty-seven clerks to committees, at $6 each per day, 
during the session (121 days), at $726 each ........................ do .................................. .. 
Total ..................................................... $77,262 
Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms: 
Sergeant-at-Arms ............................................................... do .................................... ! 
One deputy to the Sergeant-at-Arms ........................... . .......... do .................................. .. 
One cashier ...................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One paying-teller .............................................................. do ........ . ......................... .. 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
One messenger .................................................................. do.................. .. ............. . 
One page................................................................. .. ....... do .................................. .. 
One laborer............................................................... .. ...... do .................................. .. 
Total ..................................................... $15,880 
Office of the Doorkeeper : 
Doorkeeper ........................................................................ do .................................. . 
Hire of horses, feed, repair of wagon and harness, $600, 
or so much thereof as may be necessary .............................. do .................................. .. 
Assistant doorkeeper, superintendent of document-room, 
assistant superintendent document-room, and Depart-
ment messenger, at $2,000 each .......................................... do ................................... . 
Document file clerk ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Assistant document file clerk ............................................... do ................................... . 
Two special employes, at $1,500 each .................................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk to Doorkeeper, and janitor, at $1,200 each .................... do ................................. .. 
Nine messengers, including messenger to the reporters' 
gallery, at $1,200 each ...................................................... do ................................ . 
Nine messengers, at $1:000 each .......................................... do . ." ................................ .. 
Six laborers, at $720 each .................................................... do ................................... • 
$8,000 00 














































Estimates of appropriations required for the ,flervice of the ji.flcal year ending June 30, 189~-Continued. 
I Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- ;Large, or to Revised 
vi ding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. _ __ _ General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
-----------------------------------------------------
Salwries, Officers and Employes, House of Representatives--Cont' d. 
Office of the Doorkeeper-Continued. 
Two laborers in water-closet, at $720 each..................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 911- 1 
914 
Three laborers, including two in cloak-rooms, at $600 each ........... do .................................. . 
Female attendant in ladies' retiring-room ............................... do......... .. .. .. .. .. ............. .. 
Superintendent of folding-room ............................................ do ................................... . 
Three clerks in folding-room, one at $1,800, and two at 
$1,200 each ..................................................................... do ............................ .. ..... .. 
One foreman........................................... .. ........................ do......... . ....................... .. 
One messenger .................................................................... do .................................. . 
One folder in the sealing-room ............................................. do ................................. .. 
One page ......................................................................... do .................................. . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten folders, at $900 each . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . ........ do......... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . ...... .. 
Five folders, at $840 each ..................................................... do......... .. ..................... .. 
Three folders during the session ( 4 months), at $70 per 
month each ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Fifteen folders, at $720 each ................................................ do .................................. . 
One night watchman ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
One driver ....................................................................... do ................................. .. 
Fourteen messengers on the soldiers' roll, at $1,200 each ........... do........ ....... .. ............... . 
Two chief pages, at $900 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Thirty-three pages, boys not under 12 years of age, during 
the session (121 days), including two riding pages, one 
telephone page, and one telegraph page, at $2.50 per 
day each ........................................................................ do .......................... . 
Two messengers during the session ( 4 months), at $70 per 
month each .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Ten laborers during the session (4 months), at $60 per 
month each ............ ........................................................ do......... . .. .. . . .. . ... .. .. . . ..... .. 
Six laborers, known as clol1k-room men, at $50 per month 
each .............................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Horse and buggy for Department messenger ......................... . do ................................... . 
Total. ............................................. $121,026 50 
Office of the Postmaster: 
Postmaster...... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ................................................. do......... .. . . .. . . . .. .............. .. 
First assistant postmaster .................................................... do .................................. . 
Ten messengers, including messenger to superintend 
transportation of mails, at $1,200 each ................................ do ................................... . 
Three messengers during the session, at $800 each .................... do ................................. .. 
Fourmessengers,at$100permontheach; duringthesession .......... do ................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Hire of horses and mail-wagons for carrying the mails, 
$3,775 (being the present contract price), or so much 
thereof as may be necessary .............................................. do ................................. .. 
[And hereafter the appropriation for hire of horses and 
mail-wagons for carrying the mails for the House of 
Representatives shall be expended under the direction 
of the Postmaster of the House under contracts to be 
let annually to the lowest responsible bidder therefor 
after due advertisement. J 
Total ..................................................... $24,995 
Official reporters : 
Five official reporters of the proceedings and debates of 
the House, at $5,000 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Assistant official reporter ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Total ........................................................ $26, 000 
Stenographers to committees : 
Two stenographers to committees, at $4,000 each ..................... do ................................... . 
That wherever the words "during the session·' occur 
in the foregoing they shall be construed to mean four 
months, or one hundred and twenty-one days. 
Contingent Expenses, House of Rep1·esentati1•es-







































Materials for folding................................................... March 3, 1891 26 914 1 .................... . 
Fuel and oil for the heating apparatus .................................... do ....................................................... .. 
Furniture and repairs of the same .......................................... do ....................................................... .. 
Packing boxes .................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Miscellaneous items and expenses of special and select 
committees ..................................................................... do ....................................................... .. 
Stationery for members of the House of Representatives, 
including $6,000 for stationery for the use of the com- . 
mittees and officers of the House ...................................... do ....................................................... .. 











priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 









Estimates of appt•opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
j Date of acts, or . References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro-~ Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
viding for the Statutes. 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of GcnPral objc<·t (title of appropriation) and detail"! and explanations. expenditure. 
1 
_ object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Salurio.: of Capitol Police, House of Representatives-
One captain, $1,600; three lieutenants, at $1,200 each;) 
twenty-four privates, at~1. 100 each; and eight watch-
men, at $900 each; in all, :;;:~8,800; one-half to be dis-
bursed by the Secretary of the Senate, and the other 
~~~~}\~~~!~~~~~~·~~-~- ~:. -~~-(: .~.~-~~·~ -~~~ ~~~~-~-~~~~~- ~~. ~~~~~ 
Confillf/1'111 Fund, Capitol Potier, House of Repre.•entatives-
Contingent fund, $100; one-half to be disbursed by the 
Clerk of the HouRe of RepresentativeR........ .... . .. .. .. .. .. . 1\Iarch 3, 1 R91 
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC PRINTER. 
Salaries, O.ffice of Public Printer- 1 






l I ................. . 
Pnbli.c Printer ........................................................ { Aug. 15, 1876 19 14G 1 $4, 1500 00 
July 31,1876 19 105 1 I} 
Mar. 3, 1891 ~~6 914 1 
Chief clerk ........................................................... { .June 19, 1878 20 
1 J 82 1 l 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 914 1 ( 2,400 00 
r 
Two clerks of class four .......................................... i 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 1 347 1 3,600 00 
L 
Two clerks of class three .......................................... { 
.:::::::::::::::::::: ii: ~: 7~~ I 3I~~ } 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 1 914 1 
.:................... R. R. • 27 167 ! 3 ')OO OO Mar. 3, 1891 :Ui 914 1 { '~ 
One clerk of class two .............................................. .. Sa1ne :1(-tR ........................ 1 ......... 
1
• 1, 400 00 
I ------
1 
Contingent E.qJense.~, Office of Public Prinfer-
f;tationery, postage, adYertising, traveling expense~, 
horRes and wagonR, and miscellaneouR items . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 2fi 914 
LIBRARY OF CO. 'GRES~. 
Salaril'B, Library of CongTCS8-
c' . t' f L'l . { ........ ·.......... .. H. S. ompensa 1on o 1 >ranan...... ........ .... ........ ............ Mar. 3, 1R91 2fi 
Three assistant librarians, at $2,500 each (increase of one 
submitted in lieu of one at $1,800 dropped) ................ Same aet:-; ............................... . 
One as:.,;istant libraria , at $1,800 (one dropped as above) ........... do ................................... . 
Three assistant librarians, at $1,600 each (increase of one 
submitted) ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
16 90,91 } 
H14 1 
Two assistant librariam;, at $1,440 each ................................. do ................................... , 
Eight assistant librarians, at $1,400 each ................................ do .................................. .. 
~''in e assistant librarians, at :·1 , 200 each.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... do...... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... . 








lieu of one at S600 dropped 1 .............................................. do......... ...... ............. ......... 1, 440 00 
One laborer, at $600 lone dropped as above) .......................... do .................. / ................ --~~ 
is made indispensable hy the lwavy additional labor of the copy- · 
XoTE.-The slight increase of force and grade of compensation 1· I 
right department under the international copyright act, for 
which no appropriation hns y<>t been made. , . I 
]Ju:rmst• of Librru·y of Congress- I 1 
Purchase of books...................................................... :\[ar. 3, 1891 21i Hl4 
Purchase of law books ........................................................ do ......... , ................ . 
I~urchase of books of_referenc_e for the Supreme Court ............... do .................. 
1 
................. . 
Io..xpenses of exchangmg pubhc documents .............................. do ................................... . 
Purchase of periodicals, serials, and newspapers ....................... do .................................. . 
• ·oTE.-These additions to the small fund for purchase of 
hooks and law books are needed. 
Contingent E.t:pen.~es, Librar,1; of Congress- I 
Contingent expenses of the Library .............................. ! Mar. :1, 1891 26 915 1 
Expenses of the copyright business ....................................... do ................. 1 ................. . 
• ·oTE.-Increased expense connected with the larg·ely ex-
tended copyright business requires this. 
(',atalOf1UC of Librar.!J of Congres.~-
To enable the Librarian to continue work upon the Cata-
logue of the Congressional Library........................ Mar. :~. 1t391 
BO'l'A . • H' UAHnE:N. 
Salaries, Botanic Oarden-
~uperinten<lent,. '1 ,800; for .assistants and laboreri>, un-} 
der the direction of the .Joint. Library Committee of 





















13, tiOO 00 
:2,000 00 
2,500 00 
1:~, 893 75 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-




13, 100 00 








Estimates (!l appropriations requh·ed for the ser'Vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continned . 
I Date of acts, or I ~eferences to S~ats. at j Estimated am 't 
treaties. pro- ~ Large, or to Revised required for 




Vol. or 1 penditure. I R. s. Page. Sec. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Improving Botanic Garden-
Procuring manure, tools, fuel, purchasing trees and 
1 
shrubs, and for labor and material in connection with 
repairs and improvements to Botanic Garden, under 
direction of the Joint Library Committee of Congress ... 
I 
COURT OF CLAIMS. I 
Mar. 3, li-i91 26 915 1 ..................... ! 
Salaries, Judges, etc., Court of Claims-
Five judges, at $4,500 each ....................................... { 'i\i~1:: .. ·3;'i89i" H.2~ ~~~ 104i } :·22, 500 00 
Chief clerk ......................................................... { 'M:~1:: .. ·~~;·i~9i" R2~ ~~~ 1051 } 3, 000 00 
;~~;~~~: ::: ·:L. ·: :·.: ·: .::::::::: ::; :::::::::: .. ::::.::::::::. ::~~]£::.::: · ::::::~: r: :::::: ::::::: :· :: i~ ~~ 






........ i.. 1, 400 00 
'fhree clerks, at $1,200 eaeh ..................................... { Mar. B, 1887 24 631 1 } :~, 600 00 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 j 948 1 'I 
Rrporting Dcci.9ions, Court of Claim8- -------
Heporting the decisions of the court, and the superin-
tending of printing of the twenty-eighth volume of 
the Heports of the Court of Claims, to be paid on the 
order of the court, $1,000, said sum to be paid to the ............... ...... ItS. 
reporter, notwithstanding ~;pction 1765. of the Hevised Mar. :~. ISH I ' 26 
Htatutes, or section :3 of the act of .June 20, 1874, chap-
ter 328 .............................................................. . 
Contingent E:rpenses, Court of Claims-
Rtationery, books, fuel, gas, and other miscellaneous ex-
pense.c:; ............... ..................... ... . .. ......... ....... ..... ... Ap]Jropriated .. 










1 } ...... : .......... . 
! ................... .. 
I 
i 
Compensation of the President of the United 8tates ...... { ........ · · .... · ...... 





152, ·:~ } ......... . ....... 1 1 
THE VICE-PRESIDENT. 
,','al<U',I/ (~(the Vice-Prel:!ident-
Compensation ofthe Vice-President of the United States .. { · .. · .............. · .. 
Mar. 3, 1H!ll 
H. H. 
2G 
24 152,'4 } .................. ! 914 1 
Ol<'FHJE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
81tlarir.~; -!E.recutice O.tficr- r ............... .... .. H. H. :25 15!) } 
I 1wate secretary .................................................... l Mar. ;~, 18!ll 2H I DH 1 
AHsistant secretary..................................................... fl<nne ads ................................ . 
One executive clerk and disbursing offieer .............................. do ................................... . 
<>ne executive clerk...................................... . ............ . ...... do.................. ......... .. .... . 
Two clerks of class four............................................. . ........ do ......... ' ......................... .. 
T'vo clerks of cla.ss three ..................................................... do .................................. . 
\f~~~it:ii:~i\.UJ\i)/!i!~!!(!t::!!!!~::~~: ;;;::tj[:::;::\::::;::t::;;;;;:::;:::::: 
'Vatehn1an ................................. .. .................................... do ......... · .......................... . 
Contingent E:rpenBes, E.rcculirc O,{fft·t·-
Contingent expenses for the Executive Oiiiee, including 
stationery therefor, as well as record-books, telegram~.,; 
hooks tor library, miscellaneous items, and furniture 
and earpets for offiees, care of office carriage, horses, 
and harness ......................................................... .. 
()!VIL SERVICE CQ:\Il\IISSION. 
I 
I 
Appropriated .. 914 
Salaries, Civil Service Conwli8sion- { . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . l{. S. 27 
Three commissioners, at $3,500 each.......................... Jan. 16, 1883 22 403,'4 








~~, 000 00 
~~, 000 00 
:~, fiOO 00 
;), 200 ()() 
1,800 00 
1, ROO 00 
1, ROO 00 
4,800 ()() 
·1, 800 00 
1, 000 00 
900 00 
10,500 00 
Total amount to be I Amount appro· 
appropriated nn- priated for the 
der eaeh head of fiseal yearend· 
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$5,000 00 












''50, 000 00 
8,000 00 
;~;), 200 ()() 
n,ouo oo 
16 ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
E~timates of app'ropriation,~~ 'required for the se'rvice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Uontinued. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
------------
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
1------- - - - ------1-----
Salaries, Civil Service Com1nission-Continued. { . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. R. S. 27 167 } 
One chief examiner.................................................. Jan. 16, 188a 22 403, '4 1-3 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 915 1 
One secretary ...................................................... -..... Same acts ................................ . 
Two clerks of class four ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class three ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class two ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class one ..................................................... do ......... ....................... .. 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................ do .................................. . 
Two elerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger .................................................................... do .................................. . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-The Civil Service Commission submits increases as fol-
lows, with the following explanations: 
Additional to the three commissioners, $1,500 each ... . 
Additional to chief examiner ................................... .. 
Additional to secretary ........................................... . 
One clerk of class four .............................................. .. 
One clerk of class three ............................................ .. 
One assistant messenger ........................................... .. 
To enable the commission to pay to secretaries of 
postal and custom boards of examiners, and to ex-
aminers not employed in the offices for which they 
act ........................................................................ .. 










Total increase.................................................... 16,870 
The last increase (five clerks) in the clerical force of the Com-
mission was provided for in the act making appropriation for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, U!90. Since that time the classified 
service has been extended to embrace five additional post-offices 
and the Jndian Service, and the rules now provide for competi· 
tive examinations for promotion. These additions have very 
largely increased the work of the Commission and will render 
the present clerical force inadequate for its proper performance. 
Traveling Expenses, Civil Service Commission-
Necessary traveling expenses, including those of examiners 
acting under the direction of the Commission, and for 











where than at Washington ....................................... March 3, 1891 26 915 1 ................. .. 
NOTE.-An increase of $1,250 is asked for in this appropriation 
to meet the increased expenses of examinations elsewhere than 
:!~~!h~~~bl·!~~'li~~ fr~di!~e~=~~ n~iQ~f ~~·~J;~~ 
rooms and furniture and paying fi nitor ser'WcEi at n s 
where the public buildings are not adequate to accommodate 
the increased number of applicants, and on account of the addi-
tional travel required by the growth and extension of the service 
and the proper supervision of the work of the local boards at 
classified custom-houses and post-offices. 
Total Executive Proper ........................................................................................................... .. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
Salaries, Department of State--
Secretary ............................................................... { 
Assistant Secretary ................................................. { 
Second Assistant Secret.:1.ry ....................................... .. 
Third Assistant Secretary ................................ ,, ....... { 
Chief clerk ........................................................... { 
Six chiefs of bureaus (diplomatic, consular, accounts, { 
indexes and archives, statistics, and rolls and library) 
and one translator, at $2,100 each ......................... .. 
Additional $400 each ................................................. . 
Clerk to the Secretary ............................................. { 
Eleven clerks of class four ....................................... { 
One index clerk, whose duty shall be to make subject 
and synoptical indexes of the correspondence of the 
..................... R. S. 32 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 915 
..................... R. S. 32 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 915 





June 30, 1874 18 90 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 915 1 
..................... R. s. 32 201 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 915 1 
..................... R. S. 32 201 
June 16, 1880 21 271 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 915 1 
Submitted ............................... .. 
Mar. 3, 1885 23 395 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 915 1 
..................... R. S. 27 167 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 915 1 
Department of State ............................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Confidential assistant to examiner of claims ........................... do .................................. .. 
Four Clerks Of Clas"' three { ..................... R. S. 27 167 "' .......... : .... ...... ··· · ......... ........ Mar. 3, 1891 26 915 1 
Two clerks of class three (add1t10nal) ........................... Submitted ....................... . 
} $8,000 00 
} 4, 500 00 
3,500 00 
} 3,500 00 
} 2,750 00 
} 14,700 00 
2,800 00 
} 2,000 00 
} 19,800 00 
1,800 00 
1,800 00 
} 6,400 00 
3,200 00 
$36,400 00 $36,400 00 
5,250 00 5,250 00 
143,850 00 I 143,850 00 
ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
Estimates of appropriations 'l'equi1·ed for the service of the fiscal year endin.rJ June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or / Refet·ences to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
Estimated am't J Total amount to- be. 
required for · appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of General object (title· of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
v~:-s~r Page. Sec. 
Salaries, DepaTttnent of State- Continued. .I I 
E . ht l k f l t J • .. • . . .. . ... • •• • •• . • . R. s. 27 1671 } $11, 2()0 ()0 Ig c er ·s 0 c ass wo ....... · .. ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · 'L Uar. 3, 1891 26 915 
Sixteen clerks of class one, one of whom is to l1e a tele- I 
Fi;:·~~;;:r:~rJ :~~~- :;;~· ...... .":: :.·.· .::::. ·.: · ·:::.:::::::::::::: {. J~': 1T:1~tf .... ~f . ··~~f . "T I} 1~: ~~~ ~~ 
Ten clerks, at $900 each .......................................... {I 1Iar. ''3;'i89i" R.2~ 9~ 16~ } 9, 000 00 
One messenger !increase of $160 submitted) . ........ ......... Same acts ................................ . 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................ do ................................... . 
Five assistant messengers, additional, at $720 each ......... Submitted ................................ . 
0 k { 




ne pac er · .. · ........ · .... · · .. · .. · .. · · · .. · · ·· · .. · .. · · · · · · .... · · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1891 26 915 1 
Ten laborers, at $660 each.......................................... Same acts .............................. .. 
Proof-reading, Department of State-
Proof-reading the laws of the United States and reports 
to Congress, including boxes and transportation of the 
720 00 
6,600 00 
same .................................................................. . A ppropriated .. l 26 916 1 .................... . 
Stationery, Furniture, etc., Department of State- j 
Stationery, furniture, fixtures, and repairs, and for the 
purchase of passport-papers ...................................... J 
Purchase and renovation of furniture ........................... 
1 
Books and Maps, Department of State-
Books and maps, and books for the library ................... .. 
To enable the Secretary of State to purchase for the li-~ 
brary of the DepartiJ?.ent of State books and manu-
scripts, including a collection of books and pamphlets 
bearing upon the history of the war of the Revolution, 
formerly in the library of General Sir Henry Clinton, 
commander-in-chief of the British forces in America 
during that period, the same having been richly anno-
tated in his hand; also, a collection of books and pam-
phlets, chiefly in the Dutch language, printed in Hol-
land at the time of, and concerning, the diplomatic 
negotiations of John Adams with the States-General 
of the Netherlands ............................................. .. 
Lithogmphing, Departrnent of State-
Service of lithographer, and necessary materials for the 
Appropriated.. 26 916 1 7, 500 00 
Submitted...... ......... ... .... .. ......... 5, 000 00 
Appropriated.. 26 916 1 ~-~00 00 
Submitted ............................... .. 1,500 00 
lithographic press ................................................... Appropriated .. 26 916 1 
Contingent Expenses, DepaTtment of State-
Contingent expenses, namely: For care and subsistence 
of horses and repairs of wagons, carriage, and harness, 
rent of stable and wagon-shed, care of clocks, tele-
graphic and electric apparatus, and repairs to the same, 
and miscellaneous items not included in the foregoing .. Appropriated .. 2(:) 1 916 1 .................... . 
Erlifin.IJ, Pnblishing, and Distributing the Annual St({tutes and 
Statutes at Large-
Expenses of editing and distributing the laws enacted} 
rluring the first session of the Fifty-second Congress, to 
be immediately available ..................................... . 
Editing and distributing the Statutes at Large of the 
Fifty-second Congress, to be immediately aYailable ...... 
Histo1·ical Register of the Department of State-
To enable the Secretary of State to purchase .trom .John I 
, H. Haswell, chief of the bureau of indexes and archives 
in the Department of State, the manuscript prepared 
by him of a historical register of the Department of 
State and of the foreign service of the Government, 
from September 5, 1774, to .July 1, 1RR5, containing, 
among other things, a list of the names, dates of ap-
pointment, and terms of service of the following : 
Presiding officers of the Colonial Congress ; committees 
having charge of Foreign Affairs; Presidents of the 
United States; Secretaries of State, and all subordinate 
officers of the Department of State, including clerks 
and messengers; all the diplomatic and consular officers 
of the Uniterl States, including special and secret 
agents; all foreign ministers accredited to this Govern-
ment ; also briefs of all powers conferred upon the Sec-






9H> ~ } 3,000 00 
Same aet ................. 
1 










priated for the 
fiscal year end-










ESTIMATES-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 19 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-0ontinued. 
I 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Office of Secretary of the Treasury-Continued. 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
V~~-s_r Page. Sec. 
Office of chief clerk and superintendent-Continued. 
J :~:::::,;;:iiii~: ~:1~ 396~ 
16
~3! l 
One foreman of laborers ..................... ...................... l ~:l~ 3~; ~~~~ ~~ 2; 57; ~ 1 r 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 916 1 j 
One skilled labor-er (male)........................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Three skilled. laborers, at $720 each (male) ...... ....................... do .................................. .. 
Twenty-six laborers, at $660 each .......................................... do ................................... . 
Ten laborers, at $500 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ......................................................................... do......... .. ....................... . 
Tv.ro laborers, at $360 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Ninety char-women, at $240 each .......................................... do ........................... ....... .. 
One foreman of cabinet shop ....................... , ......................... do ................................... . 
One draughtsman .............................................................. do ................................. .. 
Eleven cabinet-makers, at $1,000 each ................................... do .................................. .. 
One cabinet-maker..................................................... .. ...... do ................................... . 
One carpenter ........................................................... _ ......... do ................................... . 
One carpenter's helper ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
The Winder building: 
One engineer ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One fireman ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
One elevator-conductor ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Four watchn1en, at $720 each ................................................ do .................................. .. 
Three laborers, one of whom, when necessary, shall assist 
and relieve the conductor of the elevator, at $660 each ........... do .............................. ~ .... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Six char-won1en, at $240 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Total ...... ............................................ $169,560 
Division of warrants, estimates, and appropriations : 
Ch. f t' d' · · f Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 } le 0 lVlSlOn ..................................................... (_ Mar. 3, 1891 26 917 1 
Assistant chief of division .. .......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Estimate and digest clerk ............................ .' ............ { - tr~~: g; i~~i ~~ ~i~ ~ } 
r ........... .... ...... R. s. 21 167-9 1 
' Mar. 3, 1875 18 396-8 2 J1 Six clerks of class four ............................................. l Aug. 5, 1882 22 225, '6 1 
l Mar. 3, 1891 26 917, '8 1 
Three clerks of class three........................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Four clerks of class one ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each .................... , .\ ........ .................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ......................................................... ............... do .................................. .. 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do .................................. .. 
One laborer ...................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Total. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . ............................. $33, 480 
Division of customs : 
Chief of division ............................ .................................... do......... ...... ... .. .............. . 
Assistant chief of division . .................. ........... ...................... do ................................... . 
'l'wo clerks of class four ...................................... .. ............... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class three ............... . ..................................... do ......... ......................... .. 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class one ... ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do ................................. .. 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................. do ................................ .. 
Total ..................................................... $21, 990 
Division of appointments: 
Chief of division ............................................................... do .................................... . 
Assistant chief of division ..................................................... do ................................. .. 
One clerk of class four ......................................................... do ............... ................... . 
Four clerks of class three ................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk ............................... . ......................................... do ................................... , 
Two clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do......... .. ...................... . 
Two copyists, at $840 each ................................................... . do ................................ . 
One assistant 1nessenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do........ ......... . .............. . 
Total ...................................................... $21, 610 
Division of public moneys: 
Chief of division........ . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. ....... do .................................. .. 
Assistant chief of division ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Four clerks of class four ...................................................... do ............. · ..................... .. 
Three clerks of class three ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do ................................... . 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-


























































20 ESTIMA 'rER-TREARURY DEPARTMEN'l\ 
Estimates of appmpriations required fm· tlze set·vice of the fiscal year end,ing Jmw 30, 1893-Continued. 
Ot>net·al ohjeet (tit!<' of nppropriation) and dctnils nnd c.xplnnntionfl. 
I 
. I . 
Date of nets, or References to Stats. at ; Estimated am't 
treaties, pro-~ I-arge, or to Revised required for 
1 viding for the Statutes. 1 each detailed 
1 expenditure. object of ex-
. Vol. or I penditure. 
j R. s. Page. / Sec. j 
Salaries, Office of Scc:rctar,IJ of the 'Tn:ai'ury-Coutinned. 
1 
Division of public moneys-Continued. r ..................... R. s. I 27 167-9 l 
0 I k t• 1 1:\Iar. 3, 1875 18 396-8 ~! ne (' et" o e ass one............................................. ti~~: ~: i~~i ~~ ~i~; ;~ i j 
8::: ~=~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: . ~~n~~~~c-~':::::. :::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: 
.;1, 200 00 
1,000 00 
!WO 00 




TotaL ................................................... $24. 510 1 
Division of loans and currencY: 
Chief of division ............... : ....................................... 
1 
......... uo ................................... . 
~~~~c~~8~t~~~~to~~~fl~·~~f'ti~~~:~~~~~1.':: ::::::::::: ::· :::::::::.::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: ::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Additional to two clerks of class four as receiving clerk · I 
of bonds and hookkeeper, at $100 each ................................ do ......... 1 ... : ..................... .. 
~f,~~~ ~i~~~: ~!: ~~::~ :~~~~ .... ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
•rwo clerks of class one ........................................................ tlo ................................... . 
2,500 00 
~!, 100 0() 
12,600 ()() 
200 ()() 
:~, 200 0() 
~~. 800 ()() 
2,400 00 
•r,vo clerks, at 1,000 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Thirteen clerks, at 8900 each ............................................... do .................................. .. 




One n1essenger. ................................................................. do ................................... . 840 00 
Two a.~istant messengers, at 8720 each ................................... do .................................. .. 
Six laborers, at 8660 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Superintendent of paper-roo1n ............................................... do .................. ~ ................. . 
One paper cutter, at $3 per day ...................... - ...................... do ................................... . 






Twenty-four paper counters and laborers, at $620 each .... 1 ......... do .................................. .. 
'L'otal .................................................... $64, :~19 
14,880 00 
Di' ision of revenue-marine : 
C'hief of division ................................................................ do ................................... . 
~~~f:~~~~1:~t:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I::::::J~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::, 
Two clerk.c:; of class two ........................................................ do .................................... I 
Two clerks of class one ............................................... 1 ......... do .................. ~ .................. 1 
g~: ~1~S::: ~~ :$~:·:0~0: ~:~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: J~:::: :::::I::::::::: :::::::: :~::::::::: I 
'fotul... .................................................. 521, 460 I 
1 l\I~~~~~l~;~~~i~Y~~~~~-~. = ........ ................................................... do .......................... · ........ · 
Assistant chief of division .................................................... do .................................... ' 












1, 800 00 
'l',vo clerk:'> of class three ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
•r,vo clerks of class one ....................................................... do ................................... . 
:~; 200 00 
2.400 00 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
g~: ~~~I~f~;;;·;l~~~~~;~g~;:::: :::.:::::::: ::· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::: :::~~: ::::::::
1
::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Total. .................................................... $14, 520 I 




Chief of division ................................................................. do ......... 
1 
......................... . 
Four clerks of class four ............................................. 
1 
........ do ........................... ....... .. 
'l'\YO clerks of class three ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three clerks of class t'vo ...................................................... do ................................... . 






T\vo clerks, at $900 each ............................................ · ......... do .................................. .. 
1\vo n1essengers, at $840 each ............................................... do ......... ' .......................... . 
Two assistant messengerR, at $720 each ................................... do ................................... 
1 
One foreman of hiudery, at 65 per day ................................... do ........................... • ....... .. 
Four binders, at $4 per day ................................................. do ........................... · ........ . 
One sewer and folder, at $2.50 per day ................................. do ................................... . 







Di vi::;ion of mail and files : 
Chief of division ................................................................. do ................................... . 
One clerk of class three ........................................................ do .................. ' ................ .. 
Fi"e clerks of class t"·o ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
T\YO clerks of claf's one ....................................................... do ................................... . 
r~~~:~rfr~:i~~~~i~~- :~::_:::·: ::: ·:::: ::::: ::·:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~::: :::::: :::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: 
T\\ o assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................. do ................................... . 
One laborer ........................................................................ do .................. ~ ................ .. 
One special-delivery messenger.................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Total. .................................................... $26,860 1 





1, 000 00 
:~. 600 00 




Total amount to be Amount nppro-
approprinted un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
approprintion. ing June 30, 
1892. 
, 
ESTIMATES-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 21 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
---~----------- -,-------------~------:--
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
G-enentl object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the ! Statutes. 
expenditure. 1----.--
~ Vol. or p S I R. s. age. ec. 
~----------
Sala·ries, Office of Secreta:ry of the Treasury-Continued. 
Division of special agents: { . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . R. S. 27 167-9 l 
. . . . . Mar. 3, 1875 18 396-8 2 L 
Assistant Chlef of dlVlSlOn........ ....... ..... ....... ..... ......... Aug. 5, 1882 22 225, '6 1 r 
Mar. 3,1891 26 917,'8 1 J 
One clerk of class three ......................................... .,.. Same acts ................................ . 
Three clerks of class one ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk· .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $900 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger .................................................................... do ... . .............. , ................. . 
Total ..................................................... $12,140 
Office of disbursing clerks: 
Two disbursing clerks, at $2,500 each .................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class four ................................ . ........................ do ................................. . 
One clerk of class three ....................... . ................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk ............................ . ............................................. do .......................... . 
Total. ...... ......... . ...................................... $9,400 
Miscellaneous : 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do ........................ .-.......... . 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Total. .............................. . ... _ ................... $4,200 
NoTE.-For a statement of the number of employes of the 
Treasury Department reported under the requirements of sec. 2, 
act of July 11, 1890, see page 29. 
OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT. 
Salaries, Office of Supavising Architect~ { · ·· ··· ... ··· ......... R. 8· ~~ ~~~ } 
Supervising Architect...................... ....... ................ ·::Cf~~if R.~~ ~i~ ~ 
Assistant and chief clerk............................................. San1e acts ...... · ......................... .. 
One assistant 1nessenger .............................................. . · ........ do .................. , ................. . 
And the services· of skilled draughtsmen, civil engi- ' 
neers, computers, accountants, assistants to the photog-
rapher, copyists, and such other services as the Secretary 
of the Treasury may deem necessary and specially order, 
may be employed in the office of the Supervising Archi-
tect to carry into effect the various appropriations for 
public buildings, to be paid for from and equitably 
charged against such appropriations, and the Secretary of 
the Treasury may hereafter make temporary appoint-
ments of architects, skilled draughtsmen, and civil engi-
neers in the office of the Supervising Architect for the 
foregoing purpose, under such rules and regulations as 
the Secretary may prescribe: Prm~ided, That the expendi-
tures on this account for the fiscal year ending June 
thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, shall not 
exceed t·wo hundred and fifty thousand dollars ; and that 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall each year, in the an-
nual estimates, report to Congress the number of persons 
so !mployed and the amount paid to each. 
NoTE.-For above report for 1891, and letter of Supervising· 
Architect, see Appendix "A." 
OFFICE OF THE FIR~T ('01\JPTROI,L ER. 
Salarie6o~;:r:;~:~~.~~J~~~.t~:~~~~~·~······ .................................. { ··M:~;:···3;·is75" R.1~ 3~: 26~ } 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 918 1 
Deputy Co1nptroller........... . ....................................... San1e acts -.............. .................. . 
Four chiefs of divisions, at $2,100 each .... .. ... .. ...................... do . ................ ! ................. . 
{ 
. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. j 27 167 } 
Seven clerks of class four.............................. . .......... Mar. 3, 1875 18 · 396 2 
Twelve clerks of class three ................ ......................... ~~~~ a~t!~.~~ ....... ~~ .. ! ... ~.~~.. 1 
Twelve clerks of class two ............... . .... . .............................. do ......... ······ ... i········· ........ . 
~leven clerks of class one .............................................. j_~~~·t~;'is7s ....... 20 .. 
1 
.. 'i's4 ...... 'i. 
Three clerks, at $1 ,000 eacl1. .................................... { Mar. 3, 1891 26 918 1 } 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Eight clerks, at $900 each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 918 1 
0 k 'll d 1 b I . . . . • . . . . . . . . •• . . . . • . R. S. 27 167- 9 !,_ ne s 1 e a orer .. . ........... · ··· ······· ··· · ··· .... .. ···· ·· ······l_ Mar. 3, 1891 26 918 1 J 
{ 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
One messenger ... .'. .... . .. . . ............. ...... . ... ..... . ... . ......... :~~:: ~; ~~~~ ~~ ~i~ i 
One assistant messenger... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ............ :.. . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Three laborers, at $660 each . . ................... . ........................... do ................................... . 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- ~ appropriation. ing June 30, 






























$491' 904 50 i $489,331 00 
7,720 00 7,720 00 
92,480 00 
22 ESTIMATES-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estirnates of appropriatimtS required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
---- - - ---------- - --- --------- -- -- ----~~ate :f :ts, or R~f~--~nee: ~o-~tats. at . Estimated am't I Total o:tmount to be ~mount--ap;~-
~~i~~~;sf01·~~i~~ ~~t~~~~~ to Revised 1 ~~~hirJ~al~J ~~~~icl;a~:~du~f K~~~\e:e~:e~hd: 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. __ _ ---·I objec~ of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
Vol. or pend1ture. 1892. 
R. s. Page. Sec. I 
OFFICE OF THE SECOND COMPTROLLER. 
Salaries, Office of Second Comptroller- { . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. R. S. 44 268 } 
Comptroller .................... · .............. · · .... · .. · · · ·.......... ::~: ~; i~~~ ~~ ~i~ i 
Deputy Comptroller ................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
S h . c. f d' · · t $2 100 h {- Mar. 3, 1875 18 396 2 } even c 1e1s o I VISions, a , eac ... .. ........... ... Mar. 3, 1891 26 919 1 
El 1 k f 1 .c { • .. • • .. .. • .. ••••••• •• R. S. 27 167 } even c er so c ass 10ur. ...... ......... ......... ... ............ Mar. 3, 1891 26 919 1 
Eleven clerks of class three................... .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Ten clerks of class two ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten clerks of cla.'3s one ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Four clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................. do .................................. . 
Five clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three laborers, at $660 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
Five clerks, at $660 each, for adjusting accounts of Sol- { . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. ... .. R. S. 935 4818 } 
diers' Home........................................... .. .. . .. .. .. . Mar. 3, 1891 26 919 1 
OFFICE OF THE COMl\HSSIONER OF CUSTOMS. 
Salaries, Office of Commissioner of Customs- J ...... ...... ... ... ... R. S. 53 316
1 
l 
C · · f C t June 23, 1874 18 205 omm1sswner o us oms ................................ · .. · .. ·.. Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 J 
l Mar. 3, 1891 26 Ul9 1 
Deputy Con1missioner . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . Satne acts ................................ . 
T~vo chiefs of division, at $2,100 each ............................... _ ...... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
{ 
.... . .... .. .. ... .. .. R. s. 27 167 } 
Two clerks of class four........................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 • 2 
Five clerks of class three ............................................. ~~~~~ a~t!~~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~.~~ .. ....... ~ .. 
Eleven clerks of class two .................. .................................. do ................ . ................ .. 
Eight clerks of class one ...................................................... do .................................. . 
One clerk .............................................................. { ~~~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~~g i } 
{ 
.. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . R. S. 27 167 } 
One assistant messenger........................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 919 1 
One laborer............................................................... Same acts ............................... . 
OFFICE OF THE FIRST AUDITOR. . I 
Salaries, Office of First Auditm·- { ............ ......... R. s. 46 ' 276 } 
Auditor ................ ··· ........... · .......... · .................. ····· ::~: ~: i~~~ ~~ ~i~ J i 
Deputy Auditor ............................... : ......................... San1e acts . ....................... 1 ....... .. 
Four chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ................................... do ................................... .. 
{ 
...... ........... ..... R. s. 27 1 167 } 
Seven clerks of class four......................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397, s
1
- 2 
Ten clerks of class three ............................................. ~~~~ ;~~~.~~ ....... ~~ .. ... ~:.~ .. ...... ~ .. 
Eleven clerks of class two ................................................... do ........... ............. .......... .. 
Eighteen clerks of class one .................................................. do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each ...................................... { ~~~,~ 1 ~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
Four clerks, at $900 each ......................................... { 'i\i:~1:_ ... 3,'189i"' R.2~· 9i~ 16I } 
{ 
.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. H. s. :!7 j 167 } 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each....................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397,'8 I 2 · 
Mar. 3, 1891 2G 919 1 
Two laborers, at $660 each ......................................... Same act~ ............................... . 
OFFICE Ol!' THE SECOND AUDITOR. 
Salaries, Office of Seeond Audito1·- { .................... R s. 4G 276 } 
Auditor ........................................ · .. · .... · ...... · .... ·.... ::~:: ~; f~~~ ~~ ~i~ I i 
Deputy Auditor ......................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Six chief.'> of divisions, at $2,000 each .................................... do .......................... .1. ...... .. 
{ 
.. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . R. s. 21 1 167 } 
Thirteen clerks of class four... .. . ...... ........ ......... ...... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
l\Iar. :~, 1891 26 919 1 1 
Additional to one clerk of class four as disbursing clerk .. { ":M~1::· "3;'i89i" H.2~ 9i~ 17~ } 
. { . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. R. s. 21 I 167 } 
Forty-three clerks of class three.. .. .. .. . .... .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 





































2:3, 400 00 
200 00 
68,800 00 
$100,420 00 $100,420 00 
49,430 00 49,430 00 
88,810 00 88,810 00 
ESTIMATES~TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 23 
Estimate.Y of approp1'iations reqnired fm· the .w:wvice of the fiscal year ending Jwn(', 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
t.reaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Vol.or j 
R. s. Page. , Sec. 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
Salaries, (~(fice of Second A uditor-Continned. 
{ 
.. M .. a: .1 ...... ·.~,· .1. 8 .. 7 .. ·5·. R.ll-i8'. 329!, 1672 
Fifty-six clerks of class two.................................... a 
Forty-nine clerks of class one ..................................... \ ~~~~ :~t~~.~~ .. ..... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ........ ~ .. 
Twenty cl~rks of cla~s one, ren~ered necessary by in- f :............. ........ H. S. 27 167 
crease of work relatmg to penswns ........................ l Mar. 3, 1891 26 919 . 1 
. { June 19, 1878 20 185 1 
Eleven clerks, at $1,000 each............... ........... ......... Mar. 3, 1891 26 919 1 
} $78,400 00 
58,800 00 
l 24,000 00 
I 
} 11,000 00 
One skilled laborer.................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 919 1 1:.100 00 
0 t $840 d tl . t t { ............... ...... H. s. 27 167 ne ~essenger, a , an nee ass1s an messengers, Mar. 3, 1870 18 397 2 
at $720 each........................................................ Mar. 3, 18nl 26 919 1 
Eight laborers, at $660 each................................... Same act'5 ...... , ............... .......... .. 
For continuing the adjustment of Soldiers' Home ac- r · · ................ ·.. J{. R. 727 3689 
t d t . 4818 R . d St t t I ..................... ! R.S. 935 4818 coun s un er sec 1on , ev1se a u es, seven/ Mar. 3, 18tl:3 22 565 12 
cle.rks, at $840 each, and one clerk, at $720 .............. l Mar. 3, 1891 1 26 919 . 1 




I 6,600 00 r 
J 
For restoring and repairing wornout and defaced rolls 
and vouchers .... , .................................................... Appropriated.. 26 919 1 21,000 00 
------- $319,230 00 $319,230 00 
OFFICE OF THE THIRD AUDITOR. 





Auditor ....... _ ......................................................... { ·::~:···I·i~t~· ! H.~ ~i~ 
Deputy Auditor ......................................... :............... Same acts ............................... .. 
Four chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each (a reduction of one) ........... do .................................. .. 
. { . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1{. s. 27 167 } 
Six clerks of class four............................................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 3$)7 2 
Mar. 8, 1891 26 919 1 
Twenty-one clerks of class three ................................... Same acts ..... . .......................... . 
Fifty-four clerks of class two ... _ ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Twenty-nine clerks of class one ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Ten clerks, at $1,000 each ........................................ { ~~:~ 1 ~; ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ } } 
{ 
.................... 1 H. s. 27 167-9 } 
Six clerks, at $900 each .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 1 Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 
. Mar. 3, 1891 26 919 1 
One assistant messenger............. .... .. ....... ....... .. ...... ... Same acts ................................ . 
Ten laborers, at $660 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
One female laborer ............................................................. do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF THE FOURTH A UDI'l'OR. 
Salaries, Office of Fourth .Auditor- { ...... .... ........... H. S. 46 2-76 } 
Auditor................................................................. ::~: ~; i~~~ ~~ ~~Z i [ 
Deputy Auditor.......................... . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . Saine acts ............................... .. 
Three chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ................................. do ...................... " .......... .. 
{ 
. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. R. s. 27 167 } 
Two clerks of class four........................................... Mar. :::, 187;) 18 397 2 
1\Iar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 
Thirteen clerks of class three....................................... Same acts ............................... . 
Nine clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Eleven clerks of class one .................................................... do .................................. .. 
Four clerks, at $1,000 each ...................................... { i~~~·~ 1 ~; }~~~ ~~ ~~Z i } 
{ 
.. . .. . .... .. ... . .. .. . R S. 27 167 } 
FiYe clerks, at $900 each....................................... .. Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 ~ 
Two clerks, at $800 each ............................................ ~~~~ :~~t~~-~~ .. 1 ..... ~~ ..... ~.~:~ ........ ~ .. 
One messenger ........................................... ......................... do ................................... . 
One assistant n1essenger ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two laborers, at $660 each ............................. : ..................... do .................................. .. 
Ol<'FIC.'E OF THE FIFTH AUDITOR. 
Salaries, V.ffice of Fifth Auditor- { .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. H. H. 46 276 } 
Auditor.............................. .. . .. .... ... .. ... .. . ... ...... ..... rr~~: ~: i~~~ ~~ ~~z I i 
Deputy Auditor......................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Three chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ................................ do .................................. .. 
{ 
. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . R. S. 27 167 } 
Four clerks of class four.......................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 I 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 
3,600 00 




























191,850 00 193,850 00 
75, o:m oo 75,030 00 
24 ES'rTl\fATES- -TRJ<;ASURY DEPARTMENT • 
. FJsthnate::; of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year endin,q Jnne ao, 1893-Contiuued. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- I ,arg-e, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
- I Date of aets, or I Refet:euces to Stats. at 
. . . . . . viding fot· the Htatutes. 
General ohject (tttlc of approprJHtwn) and detatls nud cxplauattous. expenclitur('. 
I 1vol. or p I c 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditurc. 
I I R. H. age. ..,ec. 
--------- --- I 
SahtriPs, O.Uh·e of flijth Atl(/ifor-Contiuneo. {! ..................... R. S;~ 27 ln71} 
Five clerks of class three.......................................... I .Mar. :~, 1875 18 ~ 3D7 ~ 2 $R, ooo no 
Mar. 3, 1891 :W H20 1 
Four clerks of class two ............................................. ·I Same acts ........................ 1 ••••••••• 
Six clerks of class one ......................................................... do ................................... . 
r { June 19, 1878 20 185 1 l rwo clerks, at $1,000 each....................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 ( 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Four <.:Jerks, at $900 each......................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 





One 1nessenger... ..... ... . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. . Same acts...... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 840 00 
'r,vo laborers, at $660 each ........ ~ .......................................... do .................................... ___ 1, 320~~ 
OF FlUE Ol1' THE SIXTH AUDITOR. I 
f':Jalm·ies, Office of the Si;rth Auditor- { . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . R. s.j 4fl 276 } 
Auditor. ............. ···· .. ······· .. ··· .. ··· .. ·· ... ·· .. ····· .. · .. ··· .. ·· ~:~: ~: ~~~1 ~~ ~~~ i 
Deputy Auditor .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. ... .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. San1e acts ............... 1 •••••••••••••••••• 




'I' h' ~ f d' . . t ~'> 000 h { Mar. 3, 1875 1!::! I 397 2 I ) ) 000 00 en c IelS 0 lVlSlOns, a '1'"-'! eac . .. .. . .... ... ... . .. .. . .. ' Mar. 3, 1891 I 26 920 1 I r ~-0, 
{
1 ..................... 1 R.S. 27 167 } 
E . ht l l f I :tl I..................... R. R. I 28 176 '32 400 00 1g een c er {S o c ass our . . . ...... .... ..... . .. ... . .. ......... 1 Mar. 3, 1!::!75 11:! · 397 2 · ' 
Mar. 3, 1t'91 26 908 · 1 
Additional to one clerk of class four, as disbursing clerk .. I Same acts ................................ . 
Sixty-five clerks of class three ............................................... do .......... : ........................ . 
fieventy-seven clerks of class two .......................................... do .................. ~ ................. . 





, { Mar. 3, 1875 18 1 397 2 I Seventy clerks, at 1,000 each................................... Mar. 3, 1891 1 26 920 1 
If 70, 000 00 
{ 
..................... I H. H. 27 169 ; } 
One skilled laborer.................................................. Mar. 3, 1tltl5 23 399 1 
Mar. 3, 1R91 26 920 1 
1,000 00 
{ 
..................... R S. 27 ·167-9 } 
Twenty assorters of money orders, at "'900 each........... Mar. 3, 1tl75 HI :~97 2 1t<, 000 00 
Mar. 3, 1H91 26 920 1 
{ 
..................... , R. tl. 27 169 ) 
Fifteen clerks, at $900 each...................................... July 11, 1890 26 239 1 J 13, 500 00 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 1 
- { ..................... R. S. 27 169 } I 
'l'hirty assorters of money orders, at $810 each............ Mar. 3, 1HR5 23 399 1 25,200 00 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 I 
{ 
.... . . .... ..... .. .. .. H. s. 27 167 } 
Two messengers, at $840 each................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397 2 1, 680 00 
· Mar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 
Twenty-three assorters of money orders, at $720 each ... { ·J~i;;··7,"i884' R.2~ 1~~ 167-i } 16,560 00 I' 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 
{ 
. .. . ..... . . .. ...... .. H. S. 27 1167-9 l 
" . ·, .. -. 20 h Mar. 3,1R75 18 397 2 L Lwehe assistant messengers, .tt $7 eac .................. July 31 , 1886 24 183 1 J 
Mar. 3, 1R91 26 920 1 
Twenty-three male laborers, at $660 each...................... SamE> acts ................................ . 
Three female laborers, at $660 each ...................................... do .................................. .. 
'l'en char-won1en, at $240 each ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Temporary torce to dispose of old money orders: { .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Three clerks of class one.......................................... Aug. 5, 1t<82 22 228 1 
Mar. 3, 1Rtll 26 908 1 j 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each........................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerks, at ~900 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
OFFICE OF TREAS!'Rl~R OF THE tTNITED STATES. 
Salaries, Office of Treasurf'r of the United States- { ... .... . . .. . ....... .. R. R. 50 301 } 
Treasurer ..... ·· .. · .. ··· .... · .. ·· ...... · .... ··· .... · .. · ...... ·· .. · .... · ::~: ~: i~~~ ~~ ~~b i 
As.istont Trea,um ........................................... { ·-~~:~:··n~if R.~~ :?o 30~ } 
{ 
.. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . R. S. 38 235 } 




~~~~~f!r~~~~~~~·:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I· ~~~~d:c.~~::::: ·. ::::::::: :::::::::,:::::::::I 
Five chiefs of diYisions, at $2,500 each ................................... do ........................... j ........ . 
R,640 00 















priated for the 
fiscal year end-





Bsl'inutie8 of appropriaUon8 req_uh·ed for the 8et'Vice of the ji:wal year ending J~uw 30, 18H0-Contilmed. · 
Date of acts, or ~eferences to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
Gene1·al object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed 
expenditure. object of ex-
1·- penditure. 
Vrtsor Page. Sec . 
• • I 
Salaries, O.ffice of Treasurer of the United States-Continued. 
One vault clerk ...................................................... { ir~f. 8~; ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ -~ } 
{ 
.................... . R. S. 38 235 } 
One principal bookkeeper......................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 
1 
397 2 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 I 
One assistant bookkeeper............................................ Same acts ........................ ......... . 
Two tellers, at $2,500 each ................................................... do .................................... 
1 
Two assistant tellers, at $2,250 each ..................................... do .................. 1 ................ .. 
{ 
July 31, 1886 24. 183 1. } 




..................... R S. 27 167 } 
Twenty-six clerks of class four................................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 
Seventeen clerks of class three...................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Fifteen clerks of class two ................................................... do ................................... . 
{ 
..................... R R. 27 167 il 
One coin clerk of class two....................................... Aug. 5, 1882 22 228 1 
{ 
.. ~~~: ... ~' .. ~~-~~ .. R?; I 9~~ 16~ I }J 
Twenty clerks of class one .... . .. .. .. . .... .. .. . . .. .... .. . .... . . . . Mar. :?, 1875 18 398 2 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 
'I," 1 k t 111.!1 000 h { June 19, 1878 20 1fl6 1 } en c er s, a '~~' ' eac ............................... ......... Mar. 3, 1891 :26 920 1 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167 } 
Fifty clerks, at $900 each........................................ I Mar. :~, 1875 18 398 2 
Mar. .3, 1891 26 920 1 
{I .................... H. s. 27 169 I} Nine clerks, at $700 each ............. ,............ ............... July 3!, 1886 24 , 183 1 . 1\IaT. 3, 1891 26 920 1 
One mail messenger ............................................... { ~~[. 1~; ~~~~ 
1 
;~ ~g~ i I} 
{ 
.... .. ... .. ...... .. .. H. s. . 27 167-9 } 
Six messengers, at $840 each..................................... / Mar. ~' 1875 18 I 39H 2 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 
Six assistant messengers, at $720 each ........................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Twenty-three laborers, at $660 each ....................................... do .................. 
1 
................. . 
Seven char-women, at $240 each ........................... ................ do ................................. .. 
{ 
. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. H. s. 27 169 1 } 
Three pressmen, at $1, 200 each .......... :...................... July 31, 1886 24 . 183 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 920 1 
Eight separators, at $660 each ..................................... Same acts .............................. .. 
Seven feeders, at $660 each .......................................... 1 .... ~·-··do .................................. .. 
One compositor 11nd pressman, at $3.20 per diem ..................... do .................................. .. 
$2,500 00 
2,500 00 
"2, 400 00 
5,000 00 
4,500 00 


















Salaries, Office of TrertSU1'eT of the United States (Naflional Oun·ency \ 
to be reimbursed by National Banks.-
f;uperintendent ...................................................... { ::~:: ~: ~~~~ ~~ ~~I i I } 3, 500 00 
~;~~~iii;;;:;_: .. ·:::::·::::::-·:·:.·::-:.:·· ... :.·::·::: :7:n~~T::::.::: :· .. :··:· ::·::·::: ::·····::1 . ~JU ~~ 
Two clerks of class four........................................... Mar. 3, 187!1 18 , 399 3 3, 600 00 { 
..................... R. s. I 27 167-9 } 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 921 1 
Three clerks of class three ........................................... Same acts ............... 
1
......... ......... 4, 800 00 
Four clerks of class t"'o ........................................................ do......... . .... . ... ...... ... ......... 5, 600 00 
i~~f:~;,;t $Jgg~i~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::::: :~~: :::::::: :::::::::,::::::::: :::::::::I l~; ~~~ ~~ 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................. do......... ......... ...... ... ......... 2, 160 00 
One cbar-wotuan ................................................................ do .................. f .................. _____ 2_4o_· _o_o_ 
Ol<'FICE OF REGISTER OF THE TREASURY. 
Salaries, Office of Register- { ..................... R. S. 52,'3 312-14} 
Register ............. · ...................... · .... · ................ · .... · ::~: ~: ~~~~ I ~~ I ~~I i 
Assistant Register........................ .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . Same acts...... . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. ....... 
F h . .,_ f d' · · t $2 000 h { Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 
1 
2 } 
our c 1e1s o I VISIOns, a , eac ....................... { .~~~~: ... ~~-~~-~~.. R.2:. I 9~~ 16~ I} 
Seventeen clerks of class four.................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 397, '8 2 
. · Mar. :~, 1891 I 26 921 I 1 
S1xteen clerks of class three......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Eleven clerks of class two ........................ · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .
1 
... ···· .. do .. · · · .. · .. · · · · · .. · .. ······I· .. · .. · .. 









Total amount to be 
appropriated un-






priated for the 
fiscal year end-





Estimates of appropriation.-; required for the se1·vice of the fiscal year endin,q ,Ju ue :10, 18!-m-Contiuued. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised reqnired for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the 1 Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30. 
Vol. or I p penditure. 1892. R. s. age. Sec. 
Salaries, O.tfice of Ile_qister-Continued. . { June 19, 187tl 20 1tl6 1 } 
• Two clerks, at $1,000 each....................... ............... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1 921 1 ··2, 000 00 · 
Twenty-nine copyists, at $900 each ...... ·········:. ........... { "ii~;:·· ·3;·i875" R.1~ 397~'~ 16~ } 26,100 00 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 921 1 
One messenger ............................. , ........................... Same acts ..... ......... ......... ......... 840 00 
Four assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................. do .................................... 1 2, 880 00 
Eight laborers, at $660 each .................................................. do .. : ...... j .......................... ~' 280 ~. 
OFFICJC OF THE COl\IPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY. I 
Salaries, Office of Comptroller of the Cun·ency- { ..................... , R. 8. 54 325-7 } 
Comptroller of the Currency .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .................. Mar. 3, 1875 1 18 398 2 
Mar. 3, 1891 I 26 921 1 
1 
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency ............................. t:lame acts ............................. . ... 1 
Chief clerk. ............................. · ... ·························· { ~~[. 1~; i~~~ I ~~ ~~i i } 
j ..... .. .. ... .... .. .. . R. s. 27 167 I Tb h . f: f a· . . t $2 200 h .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . R. s. 55 327 I ree c 1e so lVlSlOns, a , eac ...... ............... Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 , f 
I Mar. 3, 1891 26 921 1 I 
Eight clerks of class four.......................... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . Same acts ......... .. .... I ............... .. 
~~~~~::~!~~~~~ -~~~~·~-- ...... :.·:::.·::::::~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Eleven clerks of class three ................................................. do ................................... . 
Ten clerks of class two ......................................................... do ........................... ....... . 
Eigh-t clerks of class one ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
{ 
.T uue 19, 1878 20 186 1 } Ten clerks, at $1,000 each........................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 921 1 








17,600 oo 1 
14,000 00 
9,600 00 
10,000 00 I 
1,000 00 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Thirteen clerks, at $900 each.................................... Mar. 3,1875 18 3!-l8 2 11,700 00 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 921 1 
One nlessenger ........................................................... Same acts.... .. .......................... ~ · 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do ................................... . 
T\VO night watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do .................................. .. 
840 00 
1, 440 00 
1, 440 00 
720 00 One fireman ........................ · ............ ·· .......... · .. ·· .... · { ~~: ~; i~~i ~~ ~~~ i } 
{ 
..................... R. s. 27 167 } I 
Three laborers, at $660 each .. :.................................. Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 1, 980 00 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 921 1 1 
Salaries, Office of Cmnptrollet· of tlte Cttrrency (National Curnncy 
-------1 
to be reimbursed by National Banks)- { Mar. 3, 1875 18 399 3 } 
One superintendent (see note)................................... July 11, 1890 26 241 1 1 
One tcller .................... ·········· ········· ···· ····· ····· ·· · { ;;~· iiiif R.ii ii~ 16~ I} 
~~~ ~~1:~~~:~l:f~~~~~-::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~~~ft~:: :::: ::::::::: :::::.:::: :::::::::I 
One clerk ..................................... ..................................... do ................................... . 
Five clerks, at $900 each ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One a.cssistant messenger ......................................... . ............. do ..................... . ............. . 
NOTE.-Referring to the salary of "one superintendent," the 
act of July 11, 1890, fixed the salary for the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1891, at $2,200 per annum, and it was intended by the 
Committee on Appropriations of the last Congress that the sal-
ary in the act of March 3, 1891, for the fiscal year to terminate 
June 30. 189~, should remain the same; but throug·h a clerical 
error it was fixed at $2,000 per annum. 
Examinations of National Banks and Bank-plate~:J-
Expense..'! of special examinations of national banks and 
bank plates, of keeping macerator in Treasury build- , 
ing in repair, and for other incidentftl expenses attend-
ing the working of the macerator ...... ........................ )lar. :~, 1891 
OFFICE OF UOl\IMISKIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE. 
26 921 
&alaries, O.tfice of C'ommi.~sioner of Interual Revemte-












J Mar. 3,1891 . . r .................... . 

















$139,750 00 ::;1:m, 750 oo 
103,420 00 10B,420 00 
W, ·tl:W 00 lli, G:W 00 
.. :2,000 00 :!, 000 00 
ESTIMATES-TREASURY DEPARTMENT . 27 
• 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
--- ------ ,.-------
I Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
· treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each· head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. _________ _ object of ex- appropriation. ed June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
Vn.\~r Page. Sec. 
------·---
Salaries, O.tfice of Commissioner of Internal Revenue-Continued. 
One chemist ....... , ............... ··· ........... ···· ...... ············ { tr~~: ~; ~~~~ ~~ ~~i 1i } 
One Inicroscopist.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . San1e acts ................................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 38 ' 235 I 
·M:~1::···3;·i8.75· R.1~ 3~~ 32~ ~ 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 921 1 J 
Two heads of divisions, at $2,500 each ...................... .. 
Six heads of divisions, at $2,250 each ............................ Same acts ................................ . 
0 · t d t f t 1 { Aug. 5, 1882 22 230 1 } ne superrn en en o s amp vau t.:·:························ July 11, 1890 26 241 1 
. { ..................... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
01ie stenographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 921 1 
Twenty-five clerks of class four................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Twenty-five clerks of class three., ........................................ do ................................... . 
Thirty-five clerks of class two ............................................... do ................................... . 
T\venty-five clerks of class one .............................................. do ................................... . 
. · { June 19. 1878 20 1A7 1 } Fomtf'en clerks, at $1,000 each................................. Mar. 3; 1891 26 921 1 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
Forty-one clerks, at $900 each................................... Mar. 3, 1875 18 398 2 
. Mar. 3, 1891 26 921 1 
Three messengers, at $840 each .................................... . Same acts ................................ . 
Fotuteen assistant messengers, at $720 each .................... 
1 
......... rlo .................................. .. 
Thirteen laborers, at $660 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
. I 
::i£tlaries, O.tfice of Commissioner of Intnnal Re11enue ( Rei1nbursa- 1 
ble)-:me stamp agent ..................................................... {I ~ug. ~, i:i I ~~ ~;~ i } 
One counter .............................................................. 1 Sa~~ adts .................... · ............ . 
• 


















OFFICJ;J OF THE LIGHT-HOUSE BOARD. • 
Cbtef clerk ........................................... ... .......... { ·:::··H~i( • R~1 ~ii 23~ } 2, 400 00 
J ..................... ~ R. S. 27 167- 9 l 
Two clerks of class four .................... . ........ . .......... 1 ~~i: ~: }~ , u ~i~ ~ J 3, 600 00 
Two clerks of class three......... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. ... . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . Same acts ...... \......... . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. 3, 200 00 
Two clerks of class two ........................................................ do.................. ........ ......... 2, 800 00 
Four clerks of class one ....................................................... do ........ .... ..... ......... ......... 4, 800 00 
Ten clerks, at $900 each ...................................... ............... do .................................. ! 9, 000 00 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do......... ......... ......... ......... 1, 440 00 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ......... · .......................... 600 00 
One assistant civil engineer ................................................... do......... . ... . . .. . ......... ......... 2, 400 00 
One draughtsman ............................................................. rlo......... ......... ......... ......... 1, ROO 00 
One draughtsman ............................................... ...... : . ......... do ... -..... ......... ......... ......... 1, 560 .00 
One rlraughtsman ............................................................... do......... . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . 1, 440 00 
One d0:::::~F~~~·~;~~~~~:~-~~~:~~ .......................... do ······· 1········· .................. _._ 1, 200 00 
Sala,ries, O.tfice of the Life-Saving Service-
General Superintendent of the Life-Saving Service ....... { June 18, 1878 
Mar. 3,1891 




922 i } 
Service ......................................................... , . . . . . . .. Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
.................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One principal clerk........................................... . . .. Aug. 5, 1882 22 229 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 922 l 
One topographer and hydrographer...... ..... .... .. ...... . .. ... Same acts ............................... .. 
One civil engineer ............................................................... do .................... · ............... . 
One draughtsman ................... ' ............................................ do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class four ...................................................... do ................................... . 
rrhree clerks of class three: ................................................. do ................................... . 
Two clerks of class two ............................... : ...................... do ................................... . 
Five clerks of· class one ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ....... , ........................................... do .................................. .. 
Fou1· clerks, at $900 each ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 























28 ESTIMATES-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estirnates of appropriations requi1·ed jm· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pl·o-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount t~ be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriat.ion) nnd details and explanations. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Salaries; Rurmu of Nrwigntion-
Commissioner of Navigation .................................... { i;~;. ~; ~~~i ~~ ~~~ 1-I } 
One clerk designated ·as Deputy Commissioner ............... Same acts ...... ........................... . 
{ 
.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . H. s. 27 167 } 
One clerk of class four............................................ July f>, 1884 26 119 6 
Mar. 3, 1891 2() 922 1 
One clerk of class t,hree ............ ... ...... ...... .. ... .. . . .. ...... Same acts ..... . ........... ............... . 
Two clerks of class tvvo ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class one . . .................................................... do ................................... . 
'.ren clerks, at $900 each............................................. .. . .... do ........... . ....................... . 
One assistant messenger ................................... : ................. do ................................... . 
One laborer ............................................................ . ......... do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
Salaries, Burea1(, of Engravin,q and Printing-
ch. f f B { . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. R. S. 706 3575 7 } Ie 0 ureau..................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 922 l 
Assistant chief............................ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saine acts ................................ . 
Accountant ............................................................ { .. :::::::::~.~.~::::::::: ·li:s:· .... 27 .. "'i'67' j} 
Stenographer .............. ,. ........ . ... :............................. . .M~1::···:3;J:s'gi .. R.:B ~g~ 3575l7 
One clerk of class three . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. Same acts ................................ . 
Two clerks of class one ........................................................ do ............................... . ... . 
One cle1:k .......................................................................... do .................. 
1 
................. . 
Two ass1stant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do .................................... 1 












2, 000 00 
1, 600 00 
1, tlOO 00 
2,400 00 
1,000 00 
1, 440 00 
660 00 
-------
BUREAU OF STATISTICS. 
Salm·ie.'l, B~trenu of Statist·ic8-
0ffi.cer in charge of bureau . . ..................................... {I J;;~~"i5;·i8ii0 I R.:i 2~~ 33~ } 
. . 1\Iar. 3, 1891 I 26 922 1 
Assistant chief of bureau, who shall also perform the { . .. . .. ... . . .. ... . . ... R. S. 39 235 } 
duties of chief clerk...... . ............. . ....................... I Mar. 3, 1891 1 26 922 1 
One special statistical clerk (recommended that title be { July 11, 1890 1 26 242 1 } 
changed to chief of division)................................. Mar. 3, 1891 [ 26 922 1 
F · 1 k t' 1 f" { · · · · · · ... ·..... . • . . .. R. S. 27 167 1 "\. om c er s 0 c ass our ......... ································· Mar. 3, 1891 J 26 922 1 J 
Three clerks of class three ........ ... ... . ........ ... ..... ...... ... San1e acts .......................... . .. ····I 
Five clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Ni~e cler~s of class one ................................................ j~~~·~~;·iEi-ls" ..... 
20 
..... i'87 ........ i··l Thiee cleiks, at $1,000 each ..................................... { Mar. 3, 1891 I 26 922 1 I} 
:~. 000 00 
2, 250 00 
2, 000 00 




:~. 000 00 
T ~0 c · t t ~900 1 { 1..... . ......... ...... R. S. 27 167- 9 1 "\_ \\ opyis s, a '~~' eac 1.... .. . ... • . .. .. . •. . . .. •• •• .. . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1891 I 26 922 1 f 1' 800 00 
Three copyists, at $720 each ........................................ , Same acts ...... t......... ......... ......... 2, 160 00 
~~~ ~g::~=~~e~: :::~~:~: ~~. -~~:::~:: :::::. ~-: ~~:: -~: :~ ::: j: :.::.JL .: . :/.::.:. ·l: :. :. :: : ..:::. --- ~i~ ~ 
Collecting Statistics Relating to Commerce- I 1 
For the payment of the services of experts, and for .other l I 
necessary expenditures connected with the collection ; I Mar. 3, 1875 18 I 352 
of facts relative to the internal and foreign commerce r Mar. 3, 1891 26 922 
of the United States ............................................ J 1 
i } ·················· 
SECRET-S:ERYICE DIVISION. 
Salaries, Secret-Service Diviswn-
Chief ..... · · · ..... · .. · ·. · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · { ~~~: ~; ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ i 1 } 
Chief clerk .............................................................. Same acts ..................... . 
{ 
. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . R. S. 27 167 } 
One clerk of class four................. . ........................... Aug. 5, 1882 22 230 '1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 922 1 
One clerk of class two . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class one ............................................ ............. do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................... ; ............................. do ................................... . 
One attendant .................................................................... do ................................... . 








$25,780 00 $25,780 00 
17, 450 00 I 17,450 00 
46,710 00 46, 710 00 
1, 500 00 I 1,500 00 
l 
11,620 00 
ESTIMATES-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 29 
EsUrnates of approp1·iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be I Amount appro-
required for approp"-ated nn- priated for the 
Vol. or/ - I 
Oeneml object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
each detailed der each head of I tiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriatiou. ed June 30, 
penditure. I 1892. 
OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING SURGEON-GENERAL, MARINE-
HOSPITAL SERVICE. 
Salarie8, O.ffice of Supervising Snrgeon-Geneml, llfariue-Hospital 
Service-
To be paid froin the permanent appropriation tor the Ma- ( 
rine-Hospital Service: j 
Supervh;ing Surgeon-General .................................... ~ 
I 
l 
Mar. :~, 1875 
Mar. 3,1875 
Apr. 29, 1878 
Aug. 5,1882 
June 26, 1884 
July 11, 1890 
























One clerk.................................................................. San1e acts ............................... . 
~~~~ ~}!~~~; :: t~;ggg ::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: :::::::::t: :::::::: ::::::::: 
One hospital steward, employed as chemist ............................. do ................................... . 
~· · t t .~.: 900 h { Aug. 5,1882 22 230 1 ,.,1x copyts s, a <P• eac .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mar. 3; 1891 26 923 1 
One 1nesseuger.................... ... . . .. ................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
'rwo laborers, at $480 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
And hereafter the ~npervising ~nrgeon-Ueneral is hereby l 
authorized to cause the detail of two surgeon ·and t-..,o 
passed assistant surgeons, t(>r duty in the bureau, who 
shall each receive the pay and allowances of their re- j 
spectiYe grades in tlw general senice ........ , ............ .. 
0\•'FIUE OI<' HUPERVTSING lN~PlWTOR-GENERAT,, S'l'l<~AMBUAT­
lNSPE<'TION SERVICE. 
Safarie.~, Office 1~{ Supel'l'i>;iny 111-'<peetor-GeneraT, Steamboat-lnlij)I'C-
tion Se,.cice-











To be paid Ji·om the permanent appropriations for the , I 
Ste~~l~o:.t-II~spe.cti~n. ~el:~.iCl': I ::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~: ~~.:40:~ ~~~~ l Snpei\lsm,., In,pectOI-(TEntJ,\1 ................................... 
1 
Aug .. >, 188~ 22 -~ I 1
1 
J 
June 1H, 1t'8G ~24 7~) 
l Mar. :~, 1~91 26 I 923 1 
. . . . { Aug. r>, 188:2 2~2 230 1 } 
One duet elerk (mcrease snbnntted)............ . ...... ..... Mar. ;~, 1891 •2() ~):2:~ J 
















One clerk of class three ...................................... 00 ...... San1e acts ................................. 1 
NoTE.-EnlployeR reported ns heii1g belo~v a fair stnndard of • -------
etliciem·:r: Fourth ~\nditor'~ Oftit>e. one employe; "Iarine~Ho>!~ 10, :~-10 00 
pita! ~ervin', one employ(•; Coast and Geodetic Survey. two 
entploy(·s at $1,200 each, one at S!luO, and two at :'!-100 each. 
Ol?FH'E OF CONSTRUCTION OF STANDAHD WEIGHTS AX1l 
~IEASURES. 
SaTariefl, O.tfice of Standard Weight.~ and JJiea8ure8-
Constrnction and verification of standard weights and 
measures, including metric standards, for the custom-
houses, other offices of the United States, and tor the 
several States, and mural standards of lenp;th in 'Yash-
ington, District of Columhia: 
one assistant messenger, at $720; and one watchman, 
704 One adjuster, at "'1,500; one mechanician, at $1,2i)0; { ..................... 1-t S. 
at :·1:W; in all, ~4, 1!-JO ........... oo .............. 00.......... ... Mar. :~, 1891 1 ~6 B:2:~ I 
Uuntin,r;ent Expen.-w.~, O.tfice 1~( 8tmulord Weight.~ and JJJeasures-
Purchase of materials and apparatus and ineidental ex-
penses ............ 00 .......... 00 ................ 00..................... ~\. ppropriated .. 
Expenses of the attendant(' or the American memher or I 
at the general conferen<'e provided tor in the conveu- · 







} ................ .. 
;)0() 00 
the International Committee on v.rr eights and Measures I 
thereof as n1ay he necessar.Y ... ; .................... 00 ..... -.. : ..... ....... do ..... ~·· ......... 
1 
.................. _____ 6o_o_o_o_ 
:\fiSCELLAXEOU8. 
Stationery, 1'reaSl'I'Y Depnrfment-
Statiouery for the Treasury Department and its several 
bureaus................................................................. 1\Iar. 3, 1891 26 1 924 
Po.~tage, 1'1'ea8w·y Department-
1 , ............. 00000000 
Postage required to prepay matter addressed to Postal I 
Union countries ...................................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 924 1 1, 500 00 
Postage for the Department ...... ~- ......................... 00 ............... do......... . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. 200 00 
-------1 
.I 
$-1, 1!10 00 
1,100 00 1, 100 00 
2R,OOO 00 .28,000 00 
1,700 00 1,700 00 
30 ESTIMATES-TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations 'required for the service of tlte fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- , priated for tlte 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ed June 30, 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. GenerA.! object (title of appl'Opl'intion) and detail~ and explanations. 
v;.\,~~ag•T See. penditure. 1892. 
I Contingent E.vpcnses, TreaSI£1',1/ Department-
Newspapers, law books, city directories, and other hooks / 
of reference; purchase of material for binding import-
ant records.................. .......................................... Mar. :~,18m / 26 924 1 ..................... j 
Investigation of accounts and records, including tbe neces-
s~ry traveling expenses, and for other traveling e~penses ........... do ....................................................... ·I 
Freight, expressage, telegraph and telephone servwe ................. do ........................................................ . 
n::::~::~~~:1tg:~· -~~i~ ~:~~~~. ~~~~~-~. ~~. ~ ~~-~ ;~~~~-~. ~~- ·:~~.. . ....•.•• do .................. 
1
...... . .. .... .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. ..... ·j. 
Treasury Department, see Appendix "B." 
Purchase of horses and wagons, for office and mail service, . · I 
to be used only for official purposes, care and subsist-
~~~:, ~~3~:~~lr~n~}~~~~a~~~~~~~·. -~~~ -~~ ~~~~~~~:. ~~~~. ~ ........ do ........................................................ . 
Pm·chase of ice .......................................... ......................... do ......................................... . .............. . 
Purchase of file-holders and file-cases ..................................... do ........................................................ . 
Purchase of coal, wood, engine oils and grease, grates, 
grate-baskets and fixtures, blowers, coal-hod~, coal-
Pt~;~~:~1:'of~~~,r~l~~~~f~t;. g~~~b;·~~k~t< ~~~di~~; -~~~;·_· · · · · · · · · · · <lo. · · · · · ·'" · · · · · · · · "/" · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 
~~:;~~~7ilo~e~~-;~~~!~n:,11~uJ~J~~~ .. ~~--~~~~-~~~~~· .. ~~~-........... do .. . ..... ·/· ................ J..... . .j.. ............. . 
Purchase of carpets, carpet border and lining, linoleum, I 
mats, rugs, matting, and repairs, and for cleaning, lay- , 1 
ing, and relaying of the Rarue by contract . ....... , ................... do .. ...... :' ......... 
1 
.... . ............... .. ... .. .. . ........ . 
Pnrcha.."le of boxes. book-rests, chairs, chair-caning, chair- I 
eovers, desks, hook-cases, docks, cloth for covering I 
desks, cushions, leather for covering chairR and sofas,. 
loeb;, lumber, screens, tableR, typewriters, ventilators, 
w~~~·::d. ~:~::::~~~::~:;::;::~ z:::z::.:~-~i:: · · · · · do · · · · · · ·· ,· .. ······I··· .. ·· .. 
1
, .... · .... · .. · ...... · .. · .. · .... 1 
:m(l fixtures, window-shades and fixtures, alcohol, · • 
benzine, turpentine, varnish, baskets, belting, bellows, 1 I 
bowls, brooms, bncl;:ets, brusheR, cam·as, crash, cloth, 
chamois-skins, cotton waRte, door and window fasteners, 
tlnster:-;, flower-garden, street, and engine hose, lace-
lt>ather, lye, nails, oils, plants, picks, pitchers, powders, I 
stencil-plates, hand-Rtamps and repairs of same, stamp 
ink, spittoons, soap, matches, match-saf(>s, sponge, 
taeks, traps, thermometers, tools, towels towel-racks, 
tumblers, win_>, zinc, al1(l tor blacksmithing, repairs of I 
machinery, removal of rubbish, sharpening tools, ad-
vertising tor proposals, and tor Rales at puhlic aurtion . 
in \Vasbington, District of Columbia, of condemne I 
property belonging to the Treasury Department, pay- I 
:~~~~~, ~t:~~~~~~!.~~
1
:~~;·i/f:.:· .. ~~~~~. ~~~~~:~~~~~. -~~· .. ~:.~~-~ .:~~~~~ .......... do .... ... . . I .. .. ...... .. ..... ·I· ... ......................... . 
NOTE. The estimate for "Printing and binding, " Trea~ury 

























Department, unde1· section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Revised Stat,.. I 
neous," post. I 
ro~•l1'•·eAAm.v Department prope•· ........................... : ...... ...... .... , ........................... . ···················· -r-~Sl.W6 10 :l;"l81,"82580 
LTDEPENDENT THEASURY. . ·I 
OFFICE OF THE ARSISTAXT TREARURER AT flALTDfORE. 
Sttlarir's, O.ffit't' of A:-lsi.<~trwt 'l'n·a .~ul't' l' at Baltinw1·c-
\ . t t T { .......... .. .... . ... H.~. 710 3595,'GI} ~4 -()() ()() J ~s~~ an , re:umrer................... ......... .......... ........... .1\Iar. 3, 1891 26 925 ] •:r , il 
Cashier ................................................................. { 'i\i~; .. "'3;'i8'9i" R2~ I ~~~ 360~ } 2, 500 00 
'l'hree clerks, at $1,800 each........................................ Same acts...... . ........ . ........ . .... . ... 5, 400 00 1 
Two clerks, at $1,400 each .................................................. do .................. ,.................. 2, 800 00 
Three clerks, at $1,200 each .. . ............................................. do .......................... y....... :~, 600 00 
g~: ~!~:~~g~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:~::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 1, ~~g gg 
Three vault watchmen, at $720 each ...................................... do ......... /·········j········· ·········!-- 2, 160 00 . 
OFFICE OF THE :\SSISTAXT TREASURER AT ROSTOX. 
. ; 
$22,800 00 $22,800 00 
Salaries, O.ffice of Assistant Treasnrer at Bo.~ton-
( Assistant 'rreasurer .................................... ·.. · .. · · · .. l 
Chief clerk ..................... .-..... . ............................... { 
····················· R. R. 710 359\6} 5,000 00 Mar. 3,1891 2() 925 
····················· R.8. 711 3601 } 2,500 00 Mar. 3, 1891 26 925• 1 
E 'TIM ATEH-INl>J•:rJ<:NDJ<~N'I' 'l'REASUR.Y. ;) 1 
R8tinwtes of appmprialiuus required fur the .-,ervicc o/llwfi.w:al !Jear endhl.f!•Iunc :w, l~H:J l'<mtinued. 
<Tenentl ohject (title of uppt·opl"ialiun) ami details uud explaualiou:o. 
Date of act!:!, or 
treaties, pro-
Yiding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stnts. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't I Total aniountto be 
required for appropriated no-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- app1·opriation. 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurer at Boston-Continued. 
Paying teller . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .... . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. l ...... ... .... ........ H. s. 711 3601 
Mar. :~, 11491 :!6 9:!5 1 
Er!ff.;.;.;::~~::~:~~~~~:;:::::::::: :::~: ~:~:::: ~:: :::::~::: .::::: : ~~·"~ff~·. • :. : ·• :_. · .. 1 •.. ::.: •. : ·: :·:::: 
Second bookkeeper .............................................................. do ................................... . 
~pecie clerk ....................................................... ................ do ................................... . 
Recond specie clerk ............................................................ do .............. ~ .................... . 
Money clerk ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
Redemption clerk .............................................................. do ........................... · ........ . 
Receipt clerk ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One clerk ............................................ : .. .......................... do ................................... . 
Messenger and chief watchman........................... .. . . . . . . ........ do ..... ~ ............................. . 
Three watchmen and janitors at $850 eaeh .............................. do ................................... . 
OFFWE OF THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT ('HH'AHO. 
8alarie8, Offirc of A.s8i8trtnt 'l'reasurrr at Chicago-









I, .SOO 00 
1, .500 00 
I, 400 00 
I, 200 00 
;{, 600 00 





·l, 500 00 
C h . { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. ~-~ 712 3611 } " _00 O{l as ler ........... · · ................ · ................. · ..... ... ......... }.far. 3, 1891 26 925 1 ~, 0 
~:~~~~~::~·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·: :::::: :~~~~it:::::: :::: :::: ::::::: :~ ::::::::: l: ig~ gg 
Three coin, coupon, and currency clerks, at $1,500 ench ............ do..................................... 4, 500 00 
Seven clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................. do.................................... 8, 4011 00 
. JE:~~~~~~~;: ~·-~7~o:~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::~~:::::::: :::::::: l :::: •: :: ::::::::: ___ ~_,_Io_~~-' _g_~_ 
OFFICE OF ASSISTANT TREASURE!{ AT UINCINNATI. 
S(tlarie8A, O!fitce otifTAssistant Treasurer at Cincinnati- { .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . R. :;. 710 35H5, ·0 } 
ss1s an reasurer................................................. Mar. :~, 18!11 :!6 9~~6 1 
C h . { ...... . .. .... .. .... .. H. s. 713 3612 l as ler.................. ......... ......... .......... ...... .... .. ...... nlar. 3, 1891 26 926 1 r 
Bookkeeper............................................................... San1e act.<; ................................ . 
Receiving teller........................................................ . ........ do ................................... . 
~~~;~s~l~~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::. :·.'.'.'.'.' '.'.'.'.'.'.'.~:: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: 
Clerk ............................................................................... do ................................... . 
T\vo clerks, a,t $1,000 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
~~;c~i;:~:~~': :~~::~~~~:~~~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: :~ ::::.: J :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
HFFH.'E OF THE ASSIST ANT TREASURER AT NEW ORLEANS. I 
Salaries, •opice of Assistant Treasnre1' at Nno Orleans- f .................... ·1 H .. s. 710 a:395, '6 l 
Ass1stant Treasurer ................................................. l Mar. :~, JHH1 ~6 !J26 1 1 1 
Ch. f 1 k d h' f .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • R S. 712 :~609 } 1e c er- an cas ler ............................................ l Mar. 3. 1H91 26 926 1 
Heceiving teller................... ................. .... ............ ... Saine actl .............................. .. 
Paying teller .................................................................... do .............................. : .... . 
Bookkeeper. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. ....................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk ................................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Coin and redemption clerk ................................................... do ................................... . 
T\vo clerks, at '1,000 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Day \Vatchman ................................................................... do ................................... . 
~~~f:r (:e~~~t~)· :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'."::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One clerk ................................................................ Snbn1iLt(•d .............................. .. 
NOTE. --The Assistant 'l'reasurer at New erleans !:!UI.Hnits that 
the salary of the porter be restored to 900, the amount appro-
priated therefor prior to 1886, at which time, it is believed, hi!:! 
salary was inadvertently reduced. 
OFFICI<; OF THE ARHIHTANT TREAHURER AT NEW YORK. 
S£tlaries, O.tfice of Assistant Treasure1 at New York-
Assi::;tant Treasurer ................................................. { 















4, ;)00 ()() 
2,000 00 
1, HOO 00 



























printed for the 
tiscal year end-






ERTIMATES-INDEPi':NDEN'f TREASURY . 
.&IJim,ates of ltppropr·uttions ·requ'ired for the service of the fiscal year enaing June 30~ 1893-Continned. 
1 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- l Large, or to Revised 
viding for the 
1 
Statutes. 
expenditure. -~ ~~ 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ed June 30, 
I Vol.or 
penditure. 1892. 
1 R. s. Page. Sec. 
------1---~-
1 
Salaries, Office of Assistant Treasurm· at New York-Continued. ! 
Deputy assistant treasurer ............................. . ......... { 'i\j~;:· .. 3;'is9i". ' R.2~ z~~ 3602l_ 
A •sta t h' d lt 1 k { I July 31, 1886 ' 24 188 1 SSl n ca.s Ier an vau c er ............ " ............... " Mar. 3, 1891 26 926 1 r 
' { ..... ., . . . . . .. . . . . . . . R. s. 711 3603 I } 
Two chiefs of divisions, at $3,100 each....................... Mar. 2, 1889 · 25 I 955 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 926 1 r 
Chief paying teller....................... . ............................. Same acts ............... I ................. . 
T$~,~~teZn~f ~:i:~o;;:4~o~~'.:~~-.~~~~Y~.~~~.~--~~,.~~.~-~~ .. ~ ....... do ......... ·········!········· ......... ! 
A.uthorities clerk .............. ..... ............................................. do ................................... . 
Chief of division ................................................................. do .................. 1 .................. ' 
Chief bookkeeper (title changed from bond clerk) ..................... do ................................... . 
Correspondence clerk ................................................ ~ .......... do ............................... . .... I 
Assistant chief of division ..................................................... do ............................... . ... · I 
Two assistant chiefs of divisions, at $2,250 each .. ..................... do .................................... 1 














Assistant chief of division (title changed from chief book- ' 
E~f~~tfj~~·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::::1~::::::::: : ::::::::: ::.:::::: :.::::::: ~ 11: m ~~ 
if:~~::;~~':!11~~~.~r.:_:_: :_:_:::: :::·:·: ::·:·::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: J~::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ~i: IS~ ~ 
Seven clerks, at $1,500 each .............................................. do.................................... 10, 500 00 
fi;2~f;~~::tl;~~~h!t:·:·:·:·:-::··:··::·:·:: __ :_:::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::JL::::::,:::::::~: ::::::::: ::::::::: 2~: ~~ g~ 
1'\vo clerks, at $1,000 each ....... ............................................ do ........................ ·............ 2, 000 00 
~tenographer a~d type,vriter ....................... . ......................... do......... . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . ... . . . . . 1, 400 00 
~Iessenger .......................................................................... do......... . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 1, 300 00 
Four messengers, at $1,200 each ........................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, ROO 00 
T'vo messengers, at $900 t>ach ............................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 800 00 
~~ !:!:::~~l:~~~o02~c~~~~::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:~::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1 i; ~gg gg 
· Keeper of the building ..... : ............................. . ..................... do ....... ·............................. 1, 800 00 
·x~f:tt::e::~~ti;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::1 ~: ~~g gg 
!~:~~ ~~gi~~~~;::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: :::::::: :~~: ::::::: : ~ : ::::::::I::::::::: :::::::::I 1, ~~g gg 
Six watchmen, at $720 each ................................................. do ......... l ........................... 1 4, 320 .00 
-------
OFFICE OF THE ASSIHTANT TREASURER AT PHILADELPHIA. 
A'ialaries, Office of Assistant 'Jlreasnrer at Pltiladelpldn-
1 
Assistant 'l'reasurer ....... ......................................... { · ':M~;: .. ·3;·iEi9i.. R.2~ ~~~ 3595i6 } 
Cashier and chief clerk. ............................................ { "1\1:~;:· ··3;'i89i" R.2~ ~~~ 360~ } 
Bookkeeper............................................................... Same acts ....................... . ........ . 
Chief interest clerk (change of title to ''bond and authori-
ties clerk" subtnittedJ ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Paying teller ...................................................................... do .................. . ................ . 
Chief registered interest clerk (change of title to ' ' vault 
As~~!~!~~ ~~ZX!!~~~·( ~h~~g~·~rtiii~ t.~ ·,·:~.~~ei~i~g ~~ii~~:;; ·1· ·······.do.······· ·j· ·· ·· · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · 
Co~:~l!~~·)··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.·.·. ::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:::::~:: ::::: ,:::::: :::~~: ::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I 
Hedemption clerk ( cha11ge of title to ''redemption t.eller '' 
1-!ubmitted) ..................................... '............................... dQ ........................... ········· ! 
Assistant coupon clerk (change of title to ''assorting . 1 
teller" submitted) ........ ................................................... do ................................... ·I 
Assistant registered interest clerk (change of title to ''as- · 
sistant bookkeeper" submitted) ......................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant to cashier (change oftitl~ to" clerk" submitted) ........... do ................................... . 
Assistant coin teller (change of title to "clerk" submit-
ted) ............................ ~ ................................................. do ................................... . 
Heceivingteller (change of title to ''clerk" submitted) ............ do ................................... . 






1, 900 00 
1,800 00 






1, 30(t 00 
mitted) .......................... ................................................ do. ........ . ...... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. ... ... 1, 200 00 
Three clerks, at $1,200 each ................................... ............... do ............................ ·.~...... 3, 600 00 
Snperintendent,, messenger, and chiefwatchman ............. 
1 
......... do......... ......... ......... ......... 1,100 00 
Four counters, at $900 each ................................................. do.................................... 3, 600 00 
Seven watchmen, at $720 each .............................................. do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 040 00 
' . , ______ _ 
$Hl2, 890 00 $192,890 00 
42,340 00 42, &lO 00 
ESTIMATES-INDEPENDENT TREASURY. 
Estirnates of appropriations 'required for the se1·vice of the jiscalJ;ear ending June ::>o, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Est~mated am 't I Total amount to be I Amour: appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appFopriation. ed June 30, 
penditu'". I -; 18!J2. 
OFFICE 01!' THE A~HIHTANT TREASURER AT HT. LOl'IS. 
Salat·ics, O.tfice of Assistant 1'reasttrer at St. Louis-
A . t t T { ............ ·········I R ~- 710 3595,'6 } ss1s an reasurer ..................................... · · · · · · · ... · _ Mar. ;{, 1891 26 927 1 
Cl · f 1 ·k d t Jl f ••••••••••.•••.•.••. H. S. 712 3610 } ne c ei · an e er. · ·· · · · · ·· · ·· · ·· · · · · ·· ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ····· · ·· l. Mar. · 3, 1891 26 927 1 
Paying teller {change from """'ist.mt telleo· " submitted).. Same acts ..... -~- ......................... . 
§1§1~~;j;f:\\)-)))\)\;(;;;:::;;;;;:;:::;::;:;: ::;;:;;::!!:::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: 
Messenger ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Three watchmen, at $720 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
I OJ!'.FICE 0.1!' THE ASSISTANT TREASURER AT RAN FRANCISCO. 
8al<tries, O.tJice (~f Assi,stant 1'reasnrcr at San Fmnci::;co- { . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . H.. S. 710 3595,"6 } 
Assistant Treasurer................................................ Mar. 3, 1~145 23 406 1 











2, 160 00 
4,500 00 
Cashier .................................................................. { ··ii~;:··s·, .. iii9i" R.:B ~~~ 361~ } 3, 000 00 
Bookkeeper .............................................................. Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... _2, 500 00 
Chief clerk ...................................................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2, 400 00 
Assistant cashier ................................................................. do......... ......... . ........ ......... 2, 000 00 
Assistant bookkeeper .................................................... , ...... do......... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 2, 000 00 
Receiving teller .................................................................. do......... . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 2, 000 00 
Coin teller ......................................................................... do......... ......... ..... ..... ..... ... 1, 800 00 
Clerk ............................................................................... do......... . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ........ 1, 800 00 
Clerk ................................................................................ do.................................... 1, 400 00 
Messenger ........................................................................ do ......... 1········· ......... ......... 840 00 
Four watchmen, at $720 each ............................................... do ........ ,........................... 2, 880 00 
-------
MISCELLANEOUS. • 
8ctlarie8 of Special Agents, Independent Treasury-
1 
Compensation of special agents to examine the books, } 
accounts and money on hand at the several sub-treas-
uries and depositaries, including national banks acting · ·M· · : · · · :-i · '.l 8'9i" · 
as depositaries, under the act of August 6, 1841) ; also m · ' ' 
including examinations of cash accounts at mints ..... . 
Cltecl..·.~ and Drafts, Independent Treasury-
Paper for interest, transfer, redemption, pension, and} 
other checks and drafts for the use of the Treasurer of .................... . 
the United States, assis~'lnt treasurers, pension agents, Mar. :~, 1R91 
disbursing officers, and others ............................... . 
R. s. 718 3649 } .................. 26 927 1 
H. s. 719 365a } ................. 26 927 1 1 
To::::·:::t :::::Yo;;r~~~:·· · ................. ···:········ ········· ................ - ~ ---······ ............... ···--- ~ 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE MINT. 
Salnrie.~, O.tfice of Director of the .fliint-
D. to { · ·. · · · ·.............. R S. 5H 343-5 } Irec r. · ·· · · · · ·· .. · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · J'viar. 3, 1HH1 ~6 923 1 
Examiner................................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Computer .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Assayer ............................................................................ do ................................... . 




:::::::: :~~: :::::::: . "ii." s: .
1 
..... 27 .. 1
i.67~9 . } 
One clerk of class four ............... • .. :........................... '"J\i~1::··:3·,·l~·gi .. l R2~ 9~~ 343-f 
One clerk of class three............................................... s~une acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class two, who shall be a stenographer ........ ·1· ........ do ............................ · · · · · · · · 
g~r~r:~~~.~~-~~7:~:~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
~~~ ~§~~~;~~;:~_:::~: :::: ::_:_:::.:.::_· :::::::-.:-:::-:: :_:: J---:: ·: :i~- -:·::-:I-:-:-:·- :::::-::: _:-:-:- :· 
Contingent Expenses, O.tJice of the Director of the Mint- I 
As~:~~~-?~:~.~~~:.~~~~~~~~~~: .. ~~~~· .. ~~~~~~:~~~~' .. ~l.1~~. -~~~~~·.. Appropriated .. 1 26 9231 1 
5E 
$4,.)00 00 
2, ;;oo oo I 
~,500 00 
2,200 00 






1. 000 00 
. 900 00 
840 00 
], 000 00 
720 00 
7.'>0 00 
$19,060 00 $19,060 00 
27,120 00 27,120 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
9,000 00 9, 000 00 
421,570 00 420,070 00 
$29, 160 oo I $29,160 00 
li 
34 ES'fiMA'l'ES-MI~TS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
EfJUrnates of appropriations required for the service of the fi8cal yeaJ' ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or l . , 






Total amount to be / Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ed June 30, 
1892. 
-----
f'tmfillfff'lll EJ')Jcnst· . ..;, (~dlf'C t~( the lJiredor (!(the Jlint-<'outinucd. 
Exmnination of mint", cxpeni'i<' in ,· is1tin~ mint~ and 
assa,Y offi<·f'~ tor the purposp of tittperintt>ndiu)!; the 
annual s<'ttl<>ments. and for special examinations......... A ppropriatecl .. ~:z,;:;oo .on 
Books, pamphlet..,, periodicall'l, specimens of coins and 
;)()() ()() ores, balances, weights, and incidentals ............................... clo ......... ......... , ........ : ......... 
1 
Th~ collection of ~tatiBtics rel~tive to t~e am~ual produc- I 
twn of the preewus metals m the Umted Rtates ....... , ............ do.................................... t, 000 00 
FrPi.'lhl on Bullion and Coin, 1Jfinf1> (Wd As~>a.IJ 0,(Jil'cs-
1-.- , - 1 
f\')') l ;'-·l I Freight on bullion and coin, by registered mail or other-wise, hetwef.n mints and aRsay office.c;; .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. A ppropri:'l lt>rl •. 
I 
1\riNT OF THE UNITED STATES AT CARI:iON. 
8alrwies, Min_t at Carson- . { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. R. S. l 694 3496-8 } 
Supermtendent ...................... · .. · .......... · .......... ·...... Mar. 3, 1891 26 927 1 1 
Assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, at $2,500 each..... Same actR ................................ . 




ant comer, at 2,000 each................ .. .... .. ......... .... Mar. :3, It391 :W 1 !:1~7 I 1 . 
Chief clerk . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . Same acts ........................ 
1
. ........ 2, 250 UO 
Cashier, bookkeeper, and weigh clerk, at 2,000 each ............... do.................................... 6, 000 00 I 
Abstract clerk and register of deposits, at '1,800 each ............... do......... . ........ ......... ......... 3, GOO 00 
Assayer's computation clerk ............................................... do .................................... ___ 1, 200 ~ 
TVages of Workmen, lJJint at Carson-
Wages of workmen and adjusters ................................. Appropriated .. 
Contingent Expenses, Mint at Carson-
j .................. .. 26 927 
Incidental and contingent expenses .............................. Appropriated .. 927 ! .................... . 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT DENVER. 
Salaries, Mint at Denver- { ... .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . R. S. 702 3559, 
Assayer in charge................................................ . .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 927 356~ 
Melter ..................................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
} 2,500 00 
Chief clerk ....................................... . ................................ do ..................... ....... ....... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk .............. ............... -: .............. : ............................. do .................................. .. 
{ 
.. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. R. s. 702 3560 } 
Assistant assayer..................................................... June 21, 1879 21 27 2 






Wages of Workmen, Mint at Denver- -------
Wages of workmen .................... . ............................. J ····················· R. s. 702 3560 } .................. l Appropriated .. 26 928 1 
Contingent Expenses, Mint at Denver-
Incidental and contingent expenses .............................. Appropriated .. 26 928 1 ..................... 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT NEW ORLEANS. 
Salarie~u~~~!~:t~~~~~~~··················. ························ { .J~;;~ io:·jij;;j· R.1~ 6~~ 13496]8} 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 928 1 
Assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, at $2,500 each ..... Same acts ............................... .. 
Cashier and chief clerk, at $2,000 each ................................... do .................................. .. r ..................... R. s. ()94 3499, 
1 Assistant assayer, assistant melter and refiner, and assist- 1 3504 
ant coiner, at $1,900 each ...................................... I June 20, 1874 18 97 1 J 
l Mar. 3, 1891 26 928 1 
Abstract clerk, bookkeeper, weigh clerk, and assayer's 
computation clerk, at $1,600 each .............................. Same acts .......................... , .... .. 
:), 500 00 
7,500 OD 
·1, 000 oo 
.'5, 700 00 
6,400 00 
Hegister of deposits, warrant clerk. and assistant weigh 
clerk. at $1,250 each ........................................................ do......... .... .. .. . ...... .. . . .. .. . .. . 3, 75{J 00 · 
Cashier's clerk ................................................................... do ........................... 
1
......... 1, 100 00 
Wp.ges o.f Workmen, Mint at New Orleans- { .... . .. .. .. .. .... .. .. H. S. 694 3499, ,-}------1 
·wages of workmen and adjusters............ ........ ......... 3504
1 
................ .. 
Appropriated.. 26 028 
Contingent Expen.«e~>, Mint at .New Orleans- · 1 
Incidental and contingent. expenses, including repairs .... ,. Appropriated .. 26 928 1 ................... .. 
MINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT PHIJ,ADELPHIA. I 
Salaries, lJfi~.t at Philadelphia- { ...... ...... ......... R S. 94 3496-8' l 
Supenntendent........ ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. . .. .... .. .. ... .. .. Mar. :l, 1891 26 928 1 I r 




$7, 700 00 
Jo,ooo on 
2!-l,G50 00 
f>O, 000 00 
25,000 00 
10,950 00 
1:3, 750 00 
4,500 00 
:n , uso oo, 
74,000 00 
:~fi, 000 00 
I 







:31, ~)50 00 
74,000 00 
35,000 ()() 
ESTJMATES-MINTR AND A~RA Y OFFICES. 
Estimates of appropriations 'required for the sm·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
- Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed 
Uf'nt"t'al ohject (title of appropriation) and deta.ils and explanations. expenditure. object of ex-
Sec. 
Salaries, JJfint at Philadelplda-Continued. I 





n,nt coiner, at $2,000 each..................................... M 3 t8!H I '>6 928 1 I 
Cashier.................................................... . .............. Sa~~ a<:ts . .' ........ ~.' ................... . 
Chief clerk ....................................................................... do ................................... . 






Cashier's clerk, warrant clerk, and register of deposits, I I 
As~;s~~o~;:~ ~i~~k .. ;~~i-~~~~y~t:;~ .. ~~~;~~t~ti~~--~i~l:k;· ......... do ......... , ........................... , 5' 100 00 
Wages of·~~::.:~;:~·~~;~~;~~;~;,;~·~ .......................... ·1 : ::: : : d.~:: : :: ::: . ;,· ~: · ~ .. ~~~ . ~~·~~,· ' ___ 3, 200 ~ 
Wages of workmen and adjustet~ ........................ .. .... { Appropriated.. 26 1 928 350j } .. ............... . 
( 'ontingent Expenses, Mint at Philadelphia 
Incidental and contingent expenses, including ne\ ma-
chinery and repairs, expenses annual assay commission 
land purchases, not exceeding three hund1:ed dollars in 
value, of specimen coins and ores for the cabinet of the 
Mint)........... .... ... ..... . ... ... . .. .. . .... .. . .. ...... ... ... . .. . . .. .. A.ppropriated .. 26 928 1 ................... .. 
l\IINT OF THE UNITED STATES AT SAN FRANCISCO. 
Salaries
8
, J.lf.in_t ~t S:n francisco { 1............ .... . .. . . R. H. 694 3496-81 } 
' upenn en en · · .. · · .. ··· · .... · .... · .......... · .... · .. ·· · · .. · · .. · ·.. Mar. 3, 18~1 26 928 1 
Assayer, melter and refiner, and coiner, at $3,000 each .... Same arts ............................... .. 
{! 
.................... R. s. 694 349l:J, } 
Chief clerk and cashier, at $~.500 each....... . ................ :~504 . 
1\Iar. :~. 1891 26 l:J28 1 
Bookkeeper, abstract clerk, weigh clerk, warrant clerk, 
assistant assayer, aRRiRtaut melter and refiner, assiRtant 
coiner, and register of depoRits, at $2,000 each............ Same act:-; ................................ . 
CaRhier's clerk .................................................................. do ................................... . 
ARs:tyer's computation clerk, a:-;sistant weigh clerk, and J 






:t, 800 00 
TV age.~ 1~{ lVo1·kmen, Mint at San Fmncisco- { ' ......... . .... . ....... ! 







} ................ .. 
eontingent Expenses,Jfint at San Francisco-
Incidental n,nd contingent expen~es ............. ........ ......... .\ppropriated .. 928 
ASSAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT BOIRf~ CITY. 
Salaries, Assay Office at Boise City- I 702 1 Assayer in charge, who ~hall also perform the dutie~ of{ ...... ............... R. S. ~~~~' I } 
melter ........... : ............... :.. ........ ........................ Mar. 3, 1891 2n 928 1 
One clerk . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. San1e actR ................................ . 
Wages and Contingent Expensr8, A8say Offi 1t Boi,qf> Cif,IJ-- j 
2,000 00 
1,200 00 
Incidental and contingent expenses, including labor......... Appropriated .. 26 928 1 ................... .. 
1,300 00 
ASSAY OFFICE OF TH>: l'~ITF.l> RTATES AT CHARI.O'rfE. I 
Salal'ieAR~~;:~ ~fctce;;!if~~-~:~~~~~~ ...................................... { ..................... H. S. 702 ~~~~· } 
l\Iar. 3, 1~91 26 928 1 
As~iRtant assayer....... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. Ran1e acts ................................ ·1 ___ 1, 250 ~ 
Appropriated .. ~6 929 1 2,500 00 
Wages and Contingent E.rpenses, Assrry O.ffice at Charlotte-
Incidental and contingent expenses. including labor ........ 
For replacing wornout charcoal furnaces and mufties 
with a gas plant, including two melting furnace~, two 
muffle furnace.c:; complete, with blower motor, etc., and 
putting Rame in place ............................................. . Submitted ................................. ' 1, 000 00 
I -----
AR~AY OFFICE OF THE UNITED RTATES AT HELEXA. 
r . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . R. s.
1 
102 1 ~~~~~ I } · 
Assayer in charge ............... · ................................ · i Mn,y 1~, 1884 18 45 1 
l Mar. 8, 1891 26 929 1 
Melter ..................................................................... Same acts ........................ ........ . 
Salal'ies, Assay O.tfice at Helena-
g~~e~l~~~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::::::::::: ::::::::1::::::: ::~~: :::.:::::I::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 




Total amount to be I Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-























7, 700 00 
ESTIMATES-TERRITORfAL GOVERNMENTS. 
Estimates of appropriations 'required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jrune 30, 1893-Continued. 
I --
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be / Amount appro-
required for appropriated nn- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of I fiscal year end-expenditure. 
object •of ex- appi'Oprintion. 1 ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. V~\3~r Page. Sec. 
Wages of 1Vorkmen, A:s8a.IJ Office at Helena- { ................... .. 
Wages of workmen ................... _.............................. Appropriated .. 
Contit~gent E.epenses, Assay Office at Helena-
Incidental and contingent expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
R. S. 702 3558, } .................. :-3560 
:26 929 1 
:2G 929 
ARKl Y OPFICJ<~ OF THE UNIT.ED STATER AT NE\V YORK. ...................... 
Salaries, Ass~ty O.tfice at Ne1.o York- { ..................... R. s. 702 :~664-61 } 
Supenntendent ..................................................... · 1\:Iar. ;~, 1 m :2G 929 1 • 
Assayer, and melter and refiner, at :il:3,000 each............... Same acts ................................ . 
j ..................... R. S. 694 :HH9, 1} Chief clerk, assistant melter and refi~wr, and weigh clerk, 3004 
at ~'2,500 each ........ .. ······· ····················· ··············· l 'M~,::···:i:'i89i'' R.2~ ~~~ / :J.;,;; 
Bookkeeper............... . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .... . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . Sa1ne act'! ................................. · 
Warrant clerk .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Cashier .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . ........ do........ . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... . ........ 1 
B':::t ~~~~os:~~~ cl~~k.'.~~(~ ~s~~~~~ ~~'.P~~~~~. ~1~~~· .......... do ............ ....................... ·I 
A.ss1stant weigh clerk .......................................................... do .................................. . 
~~~!!:t~:}~~~;!i~~i.: .-·::.::: ::::::::::::: ..... :::::::::::::.:::::::: : :::::JL::: ::: .. :: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: J 
ARsayer's third assistant ....................................... : .............. do .................................. . 
,"'4, .)00 00 
G,OOO 00 
7,!)00 00 







2, 1:50 00 
2,000 00 
JVa,qes of Workmen, Assay O.tfice at New York- { .................... R. S. -------
"\Vages of workmen............................. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . R S I 
Contingent E.rpenses, Assay 0./fice at .J..Yew York- . A.pp~~p~i~t~·d·.:l . 26 
Incidental and contingent expenses .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ... .... .. .. Appropriated.. 26 
ASSAY OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES AT ST. LOUIS. I 
694 3499, 
} 3504 70'2 3557 ················· 929 1 
929 1 ...................... 
Salarif8, Assay O.tfice at St. LoldS- r .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. R. s. l 702 I ~~~g, l 
Assayer in charge . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .................. t if":;. ~; ;:; ~! ~~ [ i 
11 
2, 500 00 
One clerk ............................................................... Same act. ........................ 
1 
......... __ 1, 000 ~ 
-1 
"12, 700 oo I $12,700 00 
I 
I 
fi, ooo oo I 0,000 00 
:m, :1>o oo j :Hl. :~.;o 00 
30, ooo oo I :~o, ooo oo 
10.000 00 10.000 00 
I 
Wages and Contingent E.cpenses, Assay Office at St. Louis- I 
1 
Incidental and contingent expenses, including labor ..... { · App;;;p;;;;;;,;j·.: R.2~ ~~~ / 356~ I} .. .'...... .... .... .. 2, 400 00 I ~. 400. 00 
Total Mints and .\May Offices .............................................................................. ..!. .................... ~26, 260 00 , 1, 126,760 00 
3,500 J 3,f>OO 00 
GOVERNMENT IN THE TERRITORIES. 
ALASKA. 
Salarifs, Got•ernor, etc., Territory of Alaska-
Salary of governor, . 3,000; judge, 3,000; attorney,} 
marshal, and clerk, $2,500 each; four commissioners, May 17, 1884 
$1,000 each; six deputy marshals, $750 each........... . Mar. 3, 1891 
NOTl';.-The governor of Alaska submits the following addi-tional estimates. 
Salaries of two additional deputy marshals, at $750 
each ........................................................... $1, 500 
Salaries of four additional commissioners, at $1,000 
each ..................................................... 4, 000 
5, .500 Contingent Expenses. Territory of Alaska-
Incident.:'l.l and contingent expenses of the Territory, / 
s~ati01_1ery, lights, and fuel, to be expended under the I . 
directiOn of the governor.......................................... Appropnated .. 
ARIZONA. I 
Salaries, Governor, etc., Territo1·y of Arizona- ( 
ffflverno' ............................................ H ..... I , t::::::::::::::: 
Chief justice and three assoeiate justices, at $3,000 eaeh .. i { F~b:i'i; 'i.89i'' 
l
is ................. . ~ecretary............ ....... ........ ... .......... ..... .......... ..... ... l :::::::::::::::::: 






























} ................ .. 
1 / ................... .. 
1841 I} 
1845 1 $2, 600 00 
1877 
1877-9 } 
1, 2 12,000 00 
1843 } 
1845 1, 800 00 I 
1847 
1 500 00 
------
~===========~============:==: 
."22, ooo oo I $22,000 00 
2. ooo oo I 2,000 00 
16,900 00 13,900 00 
ESTIMATES-TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENT~( 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of R.ppropriation) and.detailR and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties. pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
__ _ ___ _ object of ex- appropriation. 
V 1 I penditure. 1 
:R.·S.r Page. Sec. 
-----------
Contingent Expenses, Territory of Arizona-
Contingent expenses, Territory of Arizona, to be ex-} 
pended by the governor, including pay of messenger · ·M·· ... ··3 ''i89i'' 
and for fuel, stationery, postage, ice, etc........ . ......... ar. ' 
R. s. 340 1935 } ......... 26 929 1 
Legislative &cpenses, Territory of Arizona-
To pay general expenses of the seventeenth legislature r .................... . R. s. 332 1887 I 
of Arizona, fitting up legislative halls, buying furni-~ ................... . 
ture, paying members and officers of the legislature .................... . 
R. s. 340 1939 I 
R. s. 341 1942 I 
per diem and mileage, incidental expenses of the office i June 19, 1878 
of the secretary of the Territory, printing laws and · ~ Dec. 23, 1880 
journals, and other incidental expenses of the legisla- Aug. 5, 1882 
20 193 1 r .................. 
21 312 1 
I 22 236 1 
latnre, rent, fuel, lights, etc ................................. L Mar. 3, 1891 26 929 1 j 
NEW MEXICO. 
Sal<trie60r;:~~:. ~~.: .. 1:~~~~y. :t.. ~:. ~~-~~":::: .................. r t. :· ~~::. ~: :. :··. -~ 
Chief justice and four associate judges, at $3,000 each ... i l Feb. 28, 1887 
Secretary .......................................................... ..... ~ { ":7:?7:
9
~: 
R. s. 326 1841 } R. s. 327 1845 $2,600 00 R. s. 331 1877 
R.S. 331 1877-9} 
24 428 1-6 15,000 00 
26 226 1 
R. s. 326 1843 } R. s. 327 1845 1,800 00 R. s. 331 1877 
Interpreter and translator in the executiYe office ......... L Mar. 3, 1891 26 929 1 500 00 
f 
Contingent Expen~>es, Territory of Netv .Jitie:c'ico-
Co:~~~~~~f~~~.~~. ~~ .~~.~ ~~.~~~i ~~~:.' .. ~~. ~~ .~~:.~~~.~~ .~~ { . "M:~~ .... ·3; ·1 89i". R. 2~ 340 929 1935 1 } ................. . 
Legislatite Expens~s, 1'e~Titory of Neu• Mexico- . . r { ...... .... ... .. . .. R. S. 341 1942 } 
CompensatiOn of members and officers of the legtslatlYe 
1 
June 19.1878 20 193 1 
, ~ssembl:, 1892- 93···: ......... . .................. ······ ············ I Dec. 23,1880 21 312 1 
M1leage of members of legtslatn'e assembly ................. I Same acts ................................. 1 
Stationery, reeorcl-books, and incidentals for legislatiYe . 
assen1bly ........ . .................................................. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 340 1939 
P . t· 1 . 1 b·u t fi 1 . 1 t I { A •.. ll.g ..· .··5· ,··1·s··s·~· R s 332 1887 } rm mg aws, JOtuna s, 1 s, e c., or egts a nre ........ ~ ·22 236 1 
Hent, fuel, lights, stationery, postage, printing, record-~ } · 
files, record-casings, ice, clerks, messengersanclporters, M···<.:·I:.··3·,··1·:;" ... 1·.· R. S. 
340 1939 } 
and incidental expenses, secretary's office ................ l cv 0 " 26 930 1 
OKLAHOl\IA. 
Salaries, Gov.ernor, etc., Territory of Oklahoma-
Governor ............................. . .. ............................. r 
::::~::t.'~~ :'.~~ .t~~- ~~~-~;-~:.~~~g~, -~t. ~3~ ~00. ~~c~.:: 1 
Cont·ingent Expenses, Territm·y of Oklahoma-
{
May 2,1890 
Mar. 3, 1891 
{
May 2,1890 
Mar. 3, 1891 
{
May 2,1890 







82,88 2,14 } 930 1 
85,88 9,14 } 930 1 









Fo~J~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~.~~ .~~. ~~~.:~1:~~~~~·. ~·~ ~~. ~~~~.1~~~~~ { ~~:i.'. ~: i~~~ 26 26 88 930 1i } ................. . 
Legislative Expenses, Territory of Oklahoma-
Second session of legislative assembly: 
For pay of members of the legislatiYe assembly, mile- I 
age, rent of rooms for legislature, comn"littee-rooms, L 
furniture, fuel, lights, stationery, printing. and other 1 
~ncidental expenses of same .................................. j 
Rent of office, furniture, fuel, light, stationery, clerk-
hire, printing, postage, records, record casings, ice, 




~~. 1890 26 
2, 1890 26 
3, 1891- 26 
83,8~ 4,14 
1} 93 26 20,000 00 930 1 
I 
secretary's office .................................................... . I Same acts ........................ 1......... 4, 000 00 
UTAH. 
Solarie~,.r;::=.~· -~~~::. ~~:~.~~~ .~t. .::~.~h-~ .......................... r {: ::::::::::::::::: 
Chief justice and three associate judges, at $3,000 eaeh .. i { .J~~~·2[i,"i"sss 
Hecretary ..... ... .. .. .. ..... .. ... .. .. ... ... ... .... .. ... .... .... . . ....... l J ::::::::.:::::::::. 
l l Mar. 3, 1891 
R. s. 326 1841 I} 
R.S. 327 1845 2,600 00 
R. s. 331 1877 
R.S. 331 1877-9 } 12,000 00 25 203 1-3 
R.S. 326 1843 
f R. s. 327 1845 1,800 00 R.S. ~31 1877 















priated for the 
fiscal year end-











tl8 ESTIMATES-INTERNAL REVENUE. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Hentml obje<·t (title of appropriation ) and details and explanations. 
Contingent Expen.<Jes, Territory of Utah-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required fo1· appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Co:~::~~~ve~~~~~~ . ~~·. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~:~~. :~. -~~. ~-~~~-~~~~~ { . M~~.: .. 3; 18'9i.. H.~ 340 1935 } .. .. ... ... ........ 930 1 $1,000 00 
Legislative Expenses, Territory vf Utnh- I 
Current and contingent expenses of the secretary's office, } 
viz: Rent of office, clerk-hire, stationery, printing, 'M-~1:: .. 3;'i8'9i" R.2~ postage, fuel, lights, and messenger ....................... . 
C01npensation, Utah Cmnmit:;sion-
Salaries of :five commissioners appointed under an act} 
entitled "An act to amend section fifty-three hundred 
and :fifty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States, in reference to bigamy, and for other purposes,'' 
approved March 22, 1882, at $5,000 each .... .. .......... . 
Uontingent Expenses, Utah Counnii!Rion-
Mar. 22, 1882 
Aug. 5, 188~ 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Expenses of the commission, for traveling expen::'!es, 
printing, stationery, clerical hire, office rent, and mis-
cellaneous expenses, $10,000: Provided, That out of 
this sum the commission is hereby authorized to pay 
the secretary of the Territory, who is its secretary and 
disbursing agent, a reasonable sum tor such service, 
not exceeding $600 tor the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 
1893. ... . ......... ..... .................. .............. ... ...... ......... 1\[ar. ~~. 1~i)1 
Compensation and Expenses, O.tficers of Rlection, Territory of nah-
Co~~;~~:~~~e~~:~~ .~~~~.1:~ .~~: .~:~.~~~~-1~~. ~~~-1~~~~~1-~. ~~~~~ {I 
Aid tv Industrial Home, 'Territory of Utah- 1 
For expenses Industrial Christian Horne Association : 1 
For the support of-First. First or legal wives. See-
ond. ·women and girls, with polygamous surronndiu,gs, 
in danger of being coerced into polygamy. Third. 
Girls of polygamous parentage anxious to escape ti·om 
polygamous influenceH. Fourth. "\Vomen a.ml girls who 
have been proselyte<l elsewhere and removed into the 
Territory in ignorance of the existence there of polyg-
amy. For aiding in the work of said as...,ocia.tion for 
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, including the 
transportation of inmates of the institution who de-
sire to pei·manently remove fi·om said Territory ........... I 
NOTE.-The foregoing estimate is based upon the recommen-
dation of the Board of Trustees of the Industrial Christian Home 
As~ociation of Utah Territory. 
Mar. 22, 1882 
Aug. 7, 1882 
1\f::u. :~. 1 R9l 


















1939 } .................. 1 
r } ....... .. ...... _ .. .









priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
$1, 000 00 • 
. 22.000 00 
25,000 00 
8,500 00 
·~~. 000 uo 
4,000 00 




Salaries and E.l'penSPS of f!ollector."l and Deputy Collectors o.f In- r .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . R. s. I 53 i 321 
lernal Revenue- I ..................... R. S. 601 3141-'~ 1 
I R. S. I 602 314.) 
Salariesandexp.e nsesofcollectors, and deputy collectors, 
1 
:~::~::::~::i~~~:: R. 1~ I ~~~ :n~~ and clerks, including expenses of enforcing the act of J\;
1
: .3' 1 R.!.~ :303
1 
1 
August 2, 1886, taxing oleomargarine, and the act of J ~I~I. }' 18..:~ ~~ 3:27 1-23 
August 4, 188~. impo~ing upon the Government the ~ l\1~;: 28; 18~t) 21 14.>-.>0 l-1H 
expenReofthe mspechonoftobacco exported, and the II July "" 1884 :23 17:~ I 1 
act of October 1, 1890, providing for the payment of a 1\la . .~' 18s- 2:~ 404 1 boun~y on sugar, and for t~e purchase of the necessary Jul~ 3l' 188~ '24 187 1 1 
polanscopes and other miscellaneous expenses con-~ Au ./ 1886 24 209-13 1-21 
nected with the ascertaining and payment of Raid 1 A g. 4' 1RF3( '24 1- :J 
hounty. including transportation of puhlic fun_<ls. ..... 0~~- 1; 189~ 26 ~~~ :2 
l Mar. 3, 1891 :26 9:24 1 
~~~~~~~- :·:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::I::::::::: ::::::::: 
California : 
First di'>tTict . ........... . ..... .. .......................... , '43, 000 1 
Fourth district,.................. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 26, 000 
Colorado .................. . ............................................................................................ . 
Connecticut ............................................................................. ·. : ...... · · · ...... · · · · .......... ·I 
FloTida ................................................................................................................. .. 











Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details a11d explanation~'<. 
0alal'ies and Expenses o.f Collectol's cpul Deputy Collectors of Int.e1·-
nal Reven·ue-Continued. 
Illinois : • 
FiTst district .............................................. $50, 500 
Fifth district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 000 
Eighth district......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 500 
Date of acts. or References to Stats-. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutei'l. 
expenditure. ___ ___ _ 
V~.l.S~r Page. Sec. 
Thirtee~th district ........... ,.: ........................ _1_7_, _oo_o_ ....... • ................................. : .. ... .. 
Indiana: 
Sixth district ........................... :................. 26, 000 
Seventh district .......................................... 19; 000 
---- ••w••················ ooooooooo ooooooooo oo•oooooo 
Iowa: 
Third district,.: ........................................... 13, 000 
Fourth district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 500 
Kansas ................................................................................................................... . 
Kentucky: 
Second district...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 500 
Fifth district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 500 
Sixth district...... . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . 23, 000 
Seventh district............ .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 30, 500 
Eighth district ........................................... 27, 500 
Louisiana ................................................................................................................ . 
Maryland ............................. :.................................. . ............................................. .. 
Massachusetts : 
Third district...... . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . ....................................... . 
Michigan: 
First district .............................................. 29, .500 
Fourth district............................... . .. .. .. .. .. . 11, 500 
---- ······················ ········· ......... ···@····· 
:1\'Iinnesota ................................................................................ · · ........................ .- .... . 
Missouri: 
First district. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 41, 500 
Sixth district....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 
---- ••••••••• 0 •• ~ •••• 0 •• 0 • 0 ~ • • • • • • • •••• 0 • • • • •••••••• 
Montana ........................................................................... : .................................... .. 
Nebraska ............................................................................. : ................................... . 
New Hampshire ...................................................................................................... .. 
New Jersey: 
First district .............................. :............... 13, 000 
Fifth district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38, 000 
New Mexico ............................................................................................................. . 
New York: 
First district .............................................. 39, 000 
Second district .............................. : ....... : ..... 40, 000 
Third district........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56, 000 
Fourteenth district...................................... 34, 000 
Twenty-first district .................................... 27, 500 
Twenty -eighth district .................. ;.............. 34, 000 
North Carolina: 
Fourth district................... .. .. .. .. .. ..... . .. .. .. .. . 48, 000 
Fifth district .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 51, 000 
Ohio: 
First district. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44, 000 
Tenth district............................................ 18, 500 
Eleventh district......... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 15, 500 
Eighteenth district................... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 25, 500 
Oregon .................................................................................................................. . 
Pennsylvania: 
First district.............................................. 48, 000 
Ninth district............................................. 41, 500 
Twelfth district.......................................... 22, 000 
Twenty-third district .................................. 45, 500 
South Carolina ......................................................................................................... . 
Tennessee: 
Second district......... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 16, 000 
Fifth district ....................................... ~ ..... 2!l, 000 
---- •• 9 ~ ....... 0 ••••••• 0 0 0 •• 0 • 0 ••• 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • 0 •• 0 •• 0 
Texas: 
Third district................. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 23, 000 
Fourth district ........................................... 15, 000 

































priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
40 ESTIMATES-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Eytimates of appropriations reqwired jm· the service of the fiscal yea'r ending June 30, 1893-Coutinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries and Expenses of Collectors and Deputy Collectors of Inter-
nal Revenue-Continued. 
Virginia: 
Second district ........................................... $39, 000 
Sixth district................................. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48, 500 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V{t\t' Page. Sec. 
West Virginia ......................................................................................................... . 
Wisconsin: 
First district ............................................. 29, 000 
Second district........................................... 17, 000 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 





46,000 00 I 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. .; 
------ $1, 950, 000 00 $1, 965, 000 00 
Salaries ltnd Expenses of Agents ctnd Subordinate O.tficers of In- I 





Salaries and expenses of agents and surveyors, fees and 1 






Salctries ctnd E.tpenses of Sugar Inspectors-
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is authorized to I 
employ not to exceed twelve inspectors, at a salary I 
not exceeding five dollars per day and necessary ex-
····················· 
····················· 










Aug. 15, 1876 
June 9,1878 
Mar. 1,1879 







penses, whose duty it shall be to inspect sugar upon I 
~h~~hn:r:~;~~i~~e~e~,~~~c~t~er~~~!e~~:rr!~:n~~! ( ~~~. ~; i~r,~ 
and equalize duties on imports and for other pur-~ 
poses,' lr approved October first, eighte~n hundred.,.<'tnd 
ninety ; to aid in ascertaining the amount of bounty I 
due thereon, and to perform such other duties as may 
H. s. 53 321 I 
R S. 154 827 
I R. s. 158 838 R. s. 604 3152 
R. s. 604 3153 
I R. s. 605 3157 R. s. 613 3192 
R. s. 614 3197 
I R. s. 616 3208 
R. s. 624 3238 
I R. s. m~o 3264 
H. s. 631 3267 ~ .................. J 2,150,000 00 2,000,000 00 R. s. 642 3312 
R. s. 652 3341 
I R. s. 659 3369 19 152 1 
20 187 1 
I 20 327 1-23 21 27 1 
21 59 1, 2 
I 21 145-50 1-19 
23 172 1 
I 23 404 1 
26 925 1 J 
26 
:2 I 
1 [ ...... 40,000 00 :_w, ooo oo 
be required by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue .. J j ________ -------
Total Internal Revenue ............................................................................................................ j~40, 000 00 4, 001,000 00 
.Total Treasury Department .................................................. : .. ..! ................................................ [ 9) 108,386 10 8, 912,255 80 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SIWRETARY. 











• Secretary ............... ·· .............. · ...... · .. · ...... · · · · .......... · ~~~~ 2~; ~~~{ 
26 931 
A . S { Mar. 5, 1890 26 17 11 
} 
ss1stant • ecretary ................... · .................. ·.......... Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 
Chief clm·k ............................................. : ............ { ·~~·~:I~~f R~~ 9~ 
21
~ } 
Disbursing clerk.............................................. . .. .. .. .. Same acts ................................ . 
· Three chiefs of divisions at $2,000 each ................................. do .................................. .. 
' . $' h { June 19, 1878 ~20 195 1 } 
'I wo stenographers, at 1,800 eac ... ........ ...... ............ Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
. { .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . R. S. 27 167 } 
Five clerks of class four........................................... June 20, 1874 18 99 1 
· Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
Five clerks of class three............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Nine clerks of class two ..................................................... do .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .............. . 












ESTIMATES-WAR DEPARTME~T . 41 
• 
Estimates of appropriations -required for the service of the fiscal year- ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
I Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
1 viding fot· the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at I Estimated am~ Total amount to be I Amoun~pp~-
Large, or to Revised 
1 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
· Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
------- I object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
Sec. 
Sala·ries, Office of Sec:reta1·y of War-,-Continued. 
Seven clerks, at $1,000 each ......................... ..... ......... { ir~~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } $7, 000 00 
Carpenter .................................................. ........ .... { ·M~-~.' ... 3;'i891' R.2~ 9~i 167-i } 1, 000 00 
Foren1an of laborers................................................... Same acts . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . 1, 000 00 
Four Iness((ngers, at $840 each ............................................... do.................. ......... ......... 3, 360 00 
Seven assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................. do....... . ......... ........ ........ 5, 040 00 
~!h~~~~~~~~~.'. ~~.~~~~--~~~~ ............................... ~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: 1 ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1 5, ~~~ ~~ 
Two hostlers, at $540 each ................................................... do ......... ,.................. ........ 1, 080'00 
One watchman ................................................................... do......... . .. . .. ... .... . . . . . ...... ... 540 00 1 
NoTE.-A report of the number of employes in the War De- I -------~ 
partment and its bureaus who are deemed below a fair standard 
of efficiency, and the salaries attached to each, in compliance 
w .th the proviso of section 2 of the act of July 11, 1890 (26 Stat., 
p. 261l), will be found below: Office of the Secretary: One clerk 
of class one, 1 clerk of class two. Record and Pension Division: 
Two laborers, 7 clerks of class one, 1 clerk of class'two, 1 clerk of 
class three. Office of the Adjutant-General: Two clerks of class 
one. Office of the Commissary-General of Subsistence: One 
clerk, at $1,000 per annum; 1 clerk of class one, 1 clerk of class 
two, 1 clerk of class three. Office of the Chief of Ordnance: One 
clerk, at $1,000 per annum. Office of the Chief of Engineers: 
One messenger, at $840 per annum; 2 clerks, at $1,000 per an-
num; 2 clerks of class two, 1 clerk of class three. 
RECORD AND PENSION DIVISION OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, Record and Pension Division- { July 11, 1890 26 250 1 } 
rrwo ~hiefs o:(divisions ............................................ Mar. 3,1891 26 931 1 4,000 00 
Twenty clerks of class four .. . . .. . . . .. ... .. . . ............. ..I ·r~~~ 2H~f R. ~~ ~~~ 16r 1 36, 000 00 
l Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 J Mar. 3, J 891 26 931 1 
F?rty-three clerks of class three .................................... Same acts ...... 
1
......... ......... ......... 68, 800 00 
Nmety clerks of class two ...................................................... do ......... 
1
......... ......... ........ 126,000 00 
Four hundred and sixty-five clerks of class one ........................ do ........... :...... ......... ......... 558,000 00 
{ 
June 19, 1878 20 195 1 } 
One hundred and twenty-seven clerks, at $1,000 each... Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 127, 000 00 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
F .ft . · t t $900 h { Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 } 1 y copy1s s, a eac .. . .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
45, 000 00 
One engineer ............................... _. ......................... { i:rn;J. 1~; ~~~~ 1 ~~ ~~~ i } 
{ 
.................... 1 R. s. 27 169 } 
One assistant engineer............................................. Feb. 26,1889 25 729 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 ! 1 
, $ . { Apr. 4, 1890 26 38 '1 1 } Two firemen, at 720 each .... .. .... .. .. .... . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 I 1 
One skilled mechanic . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . San1e acts ...... , .................. 1 ....... .. 
1,400 00 
900 00 
1, 440 00 I 
1,000 00 
4,200 00 
. { .. .. .. . .. .. . . ....... · u. s. 27 1 167 } 
Five m. essengers, at $840 each................................... r~~~ ~~: ~~~t ~~ ~~~ II i 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
Twenty-nine assistant messengers, at $720 each .............. Same acts ....................... , ........ 20,880 00 
One messenger boy .................................................. { ::: ~: ~~~~ I ~~ ~~i I i } 360 00 
{ 
.... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . R. S. 27 167 l 
Five wawhmen, at $720 each.................................... ~:~~ ~g; }~~~ ' ~~ ~~~ i 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 J 
0 · te d t i' b 'ld' { Aug 5 1882 I 22 240 1 } ne superm 11 en ° m mg.................................. Mar: 3; 1891 1 26 931 1 250 00 
:3, 600 00 
Sixteen laborers, at $660 each................................... Aug. 5, 1882 22 238 1 10, 560 00 
_ { ·J~~·~·2o:·is74. H. 1~ 1~6 16{ } 
Aug. 29, 1890 26 370 1 I 
OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL. 
1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 ------
Sa.larie6h?!J~~;{k~.~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.~~~ ................................... { 'j~~~· 2o:·i874'1 R.l~ l~g 21~ } 
Mar.· 3, 1891 26 931 1 
. { ...... .. . .. . .. . . .. . R. s. 27 167 } 
Fifteen clerks of class four....................................... June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
Seventeen clerks of class three............. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. Same acts ............................... .. 
Twenty-one clerks of class two .................................... , ........ do .................................... , 







$106,550 00 $106,550 00 
1,009,390 00 1,009,390 00 
42 ESTIMATES-WAR DEP~RTMENT. 
E8timales of appropriations required for the service Cl/ the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893--Contiuued. 
General object (title 01 appl'Opriatiou) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Office of AdfutantrGeneml-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
Yiding for the 
- expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~_Ls~r Page. Sec. 
{ 











Four messengers, at $840 each .................................. { J ~~~- iio; 'i874. R 1~ 
Mar. :~, 18~)1 2G 
Twenty assistant messengers, at $720 each..................... Same acts ................................ . 
Three watchmen, at $720 each .............................................. do ......................... . 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
} $9,000 00 
} 3,360 00 
14,400 00 
2,160 00 
------- $:212,9:20 00 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL. 
Salarie~, Office of Inspector-General- { .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . R. 8. 27 1G7 
One clerk of class four............................................. June 20, 1874 1H 100 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 } 1,~00 ()() 
0 1 k f 1 th { ..................... R. S. 27 167 . ne c er o c ass ree .......................... ..... ...... ...... Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 } 1,600 00 
Two clerks of class two ............................................... Same acts ................................ . 2,800 00 
{
. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167 
Two clerks of class one............................................ Aug. 5, 1882 22 238 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 } 2,400 00 
{ 
.. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. R. S. 27 167 
One assistant messenger........................................... June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
· · Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 } 720 00 
-------
JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Salariedh?~c~l~t.~~~.~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~: ........................... { 'j~~~~-2o;'i874" R.1~ 1~~ 2111 } 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 
One clerk of class four.............. . .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. ...... . .. . .. . .. Submitted ................................ . 
Twoclerksofclassthree ........................ ... ............... { "j~~~·2o;'i874" R.1~ 1~I 16I } 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
One clerk of class two ............................................. { ":M~;.: .. ·3;'iEi9i" R.2~ 9~I 16I } 
Four clerks of elMS one ................ ··· · ·· · .. · ·· · · · · · ·•· · · ·· · { . ·~;~·2f~~~f R.~l ~~i 11 } 
One clerk ............................................................ { ~~~~ 1~; ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ } 
One copyist .................. ~ ......................................... { '':t\1~:· .. 3;·is9i" R.2~ 9~I 16I } 
One messenger ........................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The increase in the clerical force of the office by the 
addition of one clerk is necessary in order to enable the office 
to keep up with the work required of it. With the preseut force 
some of this work is unavoidably neglected. It is, moreover, 
especially desirable that a fourth-class clerkship be authorized, 
there being none of this grade in the Judge-Advocate-General's 
office, and the duties of some of the clerks in this office requir-
ing a knowledge of law and a degree of proficiency which should 
at least place them on the same footing with the clerks of other 
offices in which fourth-class clerkships exist.-G. Norman Liebm·, 
Acting Judge-Advocate-General. 
SIGNAL OFFICE. 
Salm·ies, Signal Office- { 1~ s 27 167 
One clerk of class four............................................. ":M~;: .. ·3; 'i89i" . '26 931 1 
Two clerks of class one........... . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . Same acts ... ,.. . .. . .. .. . . .............. .. 
One messenger .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
















OFFICE OF THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 
Salaries, O.tfice of the Quartermaster-General-
Chief clerk ................................................... . { 
.................... R. S. 35 215 
.... ... June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 } 2,000 00 
{ 
... ,.... .... .. .... .. R. s. 27 167 









1 Mar. 3,1891 
Eleven clerks of class three.......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
} 23.400 00 
J7,600 no 
rr,venty-four clerks of class two ............................................ do ................................... . :~3, 600 00 
Thirty-six clerks of class one ............................................... do ................................... . 4:~, 200 00 
~ { June 19, 1878 20 1·95 1 Ten clerks, at <11'1,000 each........................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
{ 
1 
..................... R. s. 27 167-9 
Six skilled typewriters, at $1,000 each........................ July 11, 1888 25 279 1 
Mar. 3, 189\ 26 931 1 
} 10,000 00 
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Estimtltes of appropriat,ions 1·equired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated a.m 't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
Genel'ftl objecl (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropri!ttion. 
Salaries, O.ffice of the Qnartermaster-General-Continued. · 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. s. 27 167-9 } 
One female messenger............................................. June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
Four ·messengers, at $840 each...................................... Same act'I'L .. . ......... . ................. . 
Nine aRsistant mesRengers, at $720 each .......... . ....................... rlo ......................... . 
{ 
......... . .... . ...... R. s. 27 167- 9 } 
Two laborers, at ~660 each ....... :.................... ........... July 11, 1888 25 279 1 
' Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
0 · -1 · . { July 11, 1888 25 279 1 t ne ClVl engmeer...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 r 
One assistant civil engineer................. ......... ...... ..... .... Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
.............. ....... R. S. 27 167- 9 } 
June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
One draughtsma11 ................................. .. ·· ........... ·· July 11, 1888 25 279 1 
· Mar. ~, 1891 26 931 1 
One assistant draughtsman (see note)......... ..... .... .... . . . . . . Same actR ................................ . 
One assistant draughtsman ........................................ . .. ....... do ................................... . 
One assistant draughtsman ................................................... rlo ................................... . 
One experienced builder and mechanic.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1891 26 931 1 
NoTE.- One assistant draughtsman, at $1,600, in this office was 
evidently omitted by error in printing or enrollmeut from the 
items in the appropriation for 1892, the total sum appropriated 
therefor ($158,940) being that much in · excess of the amount by 
items. 
OFFICE OF C'OMMISSARY-GENERAL. 
Salar·ies, Office of Cornmissm·y-General-
Chief cl~•k... ... ... . . ...... . ..... . ....................•...... ... { t;;;~· iH~tf R.~~ ~~ 21~ } 
0~1e clerk ofcla&'l fom ..... . ......................... .............. { .. ~~~-2~:·i~tf R.~ ~~g 16~ } 
Three clerks of class three.... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ~ame acts .. .............................. . 
Four clerks of class two ............ ....................... .................... do ................................... . 
F~urteen clerks of class one ........................................ "j~~~-~~;·is.78 ...... 20 .... "igf;" ...... i .. i 




















. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . R S. 27 167 } 
Two assistant messengers, at $720 eaeli.. . .... . .... ... ... ... . . June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 932 1 
Two laborers, at $660 eaeh . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . Same actR ... ............................. . 
1, 440 oo I 
1,320 00 
OFFICE OF SURGEON-GENERAL. 
--- 1 
Salm·ies, Office of Snrgeon-General-
Chief clerk ............. ..... ............. ....................... { -~~~·2g::~:f R.~~ ~~~ 21[ } 2,080 00 
• Seventeen clerks of class four ................................... { ·J~~~·2·o;·is74' Rl~ 1~~ 16I } 30, 600 00 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 932 1 
Fii~een clerks of class three................................. . ....... Same acts ................................ ·1 
Tlurty-one clerks of class two ............................................... do ................................... . 
Thirty-eight clerks of claRs one ............................................. do ................................... . 
Eleven clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................ do ........................... ' ........ . 
One anato1nist ................................................................... rlo ................................... . 
One engineer ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant engineer, for night duty .................................... do ................................. .. 
'!:: .~:~:'%:~"~~;~ .. ~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::: :~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1 
Twelve assistant messengers, at $720 each .............................. rlo .................................... . 
Three vvatch1nen, at $720 each ............................................. do ............................ ...... . 
Five laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do .................................. . 











2, 160 00 
3,300 00 
and Library) .................................................................. do......... .. . ... ... ..... . ... ......... 250 00 
One chemist............................. ... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Submitted...... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . 2, 088 00 
One pathologist................................... ..................... . ........ do......... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 800 00 
One microscopist ................................................................. do.................. . ..... ... ... ... ... 1, 800 00 
One assistant librarian ........................................................ do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 1, E-00 00 
One photographer ............................................................... do .................................... 
1 
__ 1, 400 ~ 
NoTE.-If the positions of chemist, pathologist, microscopist, 
assistant librarian, and photographer are provided for, there 
will be no increase in either the number of or expenses for the 
employes in the Surgeon-General's Office, because the services 
of an equal number of acting assistant surgeons, now provided 
for in the Army bill (Stat. 26, p. 772), and one clerk of class one 





186, 178 00 
43 
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44 ESTIMATES-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of app1·opriations required for the sm·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
, Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- 1 Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Vol.orl p S R. s. age. ec. 
OFFICE OF PAYMASTER-GENERAL. 1. 
Salarit•s, O.tflce of Paymaster-General- { . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . R. S. 35 215 } 
Chief clerk. .................................. ···· .......... · ...... · .. · i~~-~ 2~; ts~t ~~ ~~g ~ 
{ 
...... . .. . .. . . .. .. ... R. S. 27 167 } 
Six clerks of class four............................................ June 20, 1874 18 100 1 
Five clerks of class three ... : ........................................ ~~~~ :~~~-~~-- .... ~~-- ~ ---~-~~-- ...... ~ .. 
Nine clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................................... . 
'l'wo clerks of claRs one ....................................................... do .................. 1 ................. . 
{ 
.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . R. S. 27 167 } 
One assistant 1nessenger ....... .. ......... ...... ......... ......... I June 20, 1874 18 1 102 1 
Four laborers, at $660 each ........................................ ~~~~ :~~~-~~ .. 1 ..... ~~ •• ... ~.~~ ........ ~ .. . 
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ORDNANCE. 
Salaries, Office of Chief of Ordnance- I 35 215 
Chiefclerk .................................................... { -~l:~2H~tf, R~ ~~~ ~ } 
Three clerks of cla s four ......................................... { ·J~~~-2ti;'i8'74' R.1~ 1~{ 16i } 
Mar. 3; 1891 26 932 1 
~:~n~~~Eo~~l~t~ !¥~: :~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~~~~r::::: J:: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ....................................... { \ i;;~ 1~: i~~~ ~~ ~~~ } } 
{ 
.. . .. .. .. . .. .... .. . .. R. S. 27 167 } 
Two messengers, at $840 each................................... June 20,1874 
1 
18 101 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 932 1 
One a.<;sistant n1essenger .............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
One laborer. ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-This office has had four clerks which were transferred 
from the Hurgeon-Genera\'8 Office by the Secretary of War, in 
L&Sti. On August 20, 1889, the Recretary of War directed there-
turn of these clerk!'! to the Surgeon-General's Office, in order to 
expedite the settlement of pension applications, and authorized 
un estimate to be made for a sufficient clerical force to supply 
the needs of the Ordnance Office to meet the largely increased 
work of the office due to the large appropriations for gun con-
struction, and the labor required under the act of February 12, 
1887, for arming and equipping the militia; and five of the grade 
of class two are desired to permit the promotion of clerks of class 
one who have been many years in the service, and are capable, 
efficient, and valunble clerks. -D. W. Flagler, Brigadier-General, 
Chief of Ordnance. 
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF ENGINEERS. 
Salaries, Office of Cltief of Engineer8- { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... R. S. 35 215 
Chief clerk ........................................................... · . ~;~ 2~; i~~f ~~ ~~g i 
Four clerks of cla~s four .......................................... { ·J~~~·2o;·is74' R.1~ 1~b 16{ 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 932 1 
Two clerks of class three............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Three clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class one ...................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk .............................................................. { ~~~-~ 1~; ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ } 
{ 
. ..... ... ... . .... . . .. R .. S. 27 167 
One assista.nt messenger..... ..................................... . June ~0, 1874 18 100 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 932 1 







required for appropriated nn- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of tiscal yearend-























1. 000 00 
720 00 
1,320 00 
:'39, 160 00 39, 160 00 
44,860 00 44,860 00 
I ------- 23,240 00 23.240 00 And the services of skilled draughtsmen, civil engineers, 
and such other services as the Secretary of ·war may deem 
necessary may be employed in the Office of the Chief of 
Engineers to carry into effect the various appropriations 
for rivers and harbors, fortifications, and surveys to be 
paid from such appropriations: Provided, That the ex-
penditures on this account for the fiscal year ending 
.Tune 30, 189:3, shall not exceed sixty thousand dollars. 
NOTE.-For statement of number of persons employed, and 
the amount paid to each, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 




EstinuJ,tes of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Generftl object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION OF RECORDS OF THE REBELLION. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding· for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Salaries, Office of Publication of Records of the Rebellion- { . .. . .. . .. . . .. ..... .. . R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One collector of Confederate records............................. Aug. 5, 1882 22 240 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 932 1 
$2,000 00 
Four clerks of class four ............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Three clerks of class three ..................................................... do .................................... . 
Four clerks of class two (two submitted) ................................ do ................................... . 
Three clerks of class one ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three copyists, at $900 each ................................................. do ................................... . 
Two pressmen and compositors, at $1,200 each ....................... do ................................... . 
One compositor .................... : ............................................. do ................................... . 
Two copy holders, at $900 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
Four assistant messengers, at $720 each (two submitted) ........... do ............. -: ..................... . 
'fwo watchmen, at $720 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
Three laborers, at $600 each 1two submitted) ........................... do ............................... , .. .. 
NOTE.-In order to carry on the publication at the rate pre-
scribed in the acts of March 2, 1889, and August 30, 1890, the 
services of two additional clerks of class two will be necessary. 
Two assistant messengt>rs and two laborers are also needed to 
assist in addressing and mailing the volumes of the publication 















Stationery for the vVar Department and its bureaus ......... Mar. 3, 1891 26 933 1 .................... .. 
NoTE.-The estimates for the Secretary's Office (including the 
Record and Pension Division) and of the chiefs of bureaus are 
as follows: 
Secretary of 'Var ....................................................... $45, 000 
Adjutant-General........................................................ 3, 000 
Inspector-General....................................................... 1. 000 
Acting Judge-Advocate-General................................. 400 
Quartermaster-General............................................... 4, 000 
Con1missary-General............................. ..................... 700 
Surg-eon-General......................................................... 3, 000 
Chief of Ordnance ....... :............................................... 2, 500 
Paymaster-General..................................................... 800 
Chief of Engineers......................................... ...... ...... 1, 500 
Officer in char~e of Rebellion Records....................... 1, 500 
Chief Signal Officer...................... ......... ..................... 600 
Total .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. ... . .. .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. .......... ...... ... .. .... 64. 000 
The increased amount required for the use of the office of the 
Secretary of War over the amount ($27,000) estimated for the 
fiscal year 1892 is necessary in order that there may be no inter-
ruption in the Record and Pension Division, in the work of re-
producing and preserving the records ot the volunteer armies 
by the intlex record card ... ystem, by means of which the record 
of every soldier is made readily accessible, while the rapidly-
decaying original records are preserved from further mutilation. 
'rhere are now employed upon this work over 500 clerks, who 
are rapidly pushing the work to completion. With a less sum 
than that asked for it will be impossible to keep this large force 
constantly employed, and the completion of the work will be 
correspondingly delayed. 
ConNngent Expenses, War Department-
Contingent expenses of the vVar Department and its bu-
reaus ; purchase of professional and scientific books, 
- blank-books, pamphlets, newspapers, maps, furniture, 
and repairs to same, carpets, matting, oil-cloth, file-
cases, towels, ice, brooms, soap, sponges, fuel, gas and 
heating apparatus for and repairs to the buildings (out-
side of the State, vVar, and Navy Department building) 
occupied by the Adjutant-General's Office, the Sur-
geon-General's Office, and the Record and Pension Di-
vision of the Y.{ ar Department, freight and express 
charges, and other absolutely' necessary expenses........ .Mar. 3, 1891 
NOTE.-The estimates for the Secretary's Office (including the 
Record and Pension Division) and of the chiefs of bureaus are 
as follows: 
Secretary ofWar ......................................................... $29,000 
Adjutant-General........................................................ 6, 000 
Inspector-General....................................................... 1, 000 
Acting Judge-Advocate-General.................... ............ 1, 500 
Quartermaster-General............................................... 8, 500 
Commissary-General................................................... 3, 000 
Surgeon-General......................................................... 5, 500 
Chief of Ordnance....................................................... 2, 500 
Paymaster-General................ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1, 500 
Chief of Engineers...................................................... 3, 500 
Officer in charge of Rebellion Records....................... 2, 500 
Chief Signal Officer............................. .. ............... ...... 500 
Total .. . . ... .. ..... .. .. .. . .. . ...... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .... .. . .. ... .... 65, 000 
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46 ESTIMATES-WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated uu-
each detailed der each head of 
Generalohjtwl (title of appt·opriat.ion) ~Lnd detail>~ and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. 
V{t_Ls~r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 
Rent uf Buildings, War DepaTtment-
Rent of buildings for use of War Department, as follows : 
Medical Dispensary ................................................ ·1 
Office of Rebellion Records ..................................... . 
Building for Record and Pension Division ......... · ... · · · · · · f 
o~~~l ~~~~-e)~~~~~. -~~1-~~~-~1 •• ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~. -1~-~~~-i~~' .. ~~~~-~~~~:· 
Mar. :~, 1891 26 1 
J 
$1,000 00 
. 1,200 00 
2,400 00 . 
L 2, ooo oo 
NoTE.-A statement of buildings rented in Washington for 
use of the bureaus of the War Department, with the annual rent 
of same, reported as required by the act of 1\'Iarch 3, 1883 (22 
Htat., 552), will be found in Appendix" B." 
Postage to Postal-Union Countries, TVar Department-
Postage stamps for the War Department and its bureaus, 
as required under the Postal Union, to prepay postage 
on matter addressed to Postal-Union countries............ Mar. :1, 1R91 2G 
PUBLIU BUILDINGS AND GR; •UNDS. I 
Salaries of E-mployes, Public BuildlngH anrl Gronnds, nndf1· Chief 
Enginee1'- { .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . R. S. :~19 1799 } 
One office clerk................. ...... ................ .. ...... ... . .. Mar. 3, 1891 2() 93:~ 1 
One 1nessenger...... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. San1e acts . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ............. .. 
One public gardener (increase of $200 submitted) ..................... do .................................. .. 
:~i§z:-.~.~--~~~~~~~--~~~-.~~~·-~~~-~~~·~ ... ~~-~~~~~ .. ~~-.. ~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:1:: .. ~~~~~~~~1.-:~::: '::::::::. :::::::::I::::::::: 
One electrician and telegraph lineman .................................... do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Overseers, foremen, draughtsmen, gardeners, mechanicR, } .................... , R. S. :319 1799 \. 
and laborers................................................. . ...... . Mar. 3, 1891 2() ~m:~ 1 I f 
One captain of the watch ............................................ Subn1itted ...... ........................... . 
0 d T t 1 t L t· tt s { ..................... 1 R. s. :n9 1799 \. ne aJ wa c unan a a aye e quare..................... Mar. 3, 1 ~91 2() H:~:~ 1 1 1 
One day watchman at Franklin Square .......................... Same acts ...... .......................... . 
Two day watchmen in Smithsonian Grounds, at $660 each ........... do .................................. .. 
Two night watehmen in S11lithsonian Grounds, at $7:W 
each ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
One da.r watchman at Judiciary Square .................................. do .................................. .. 
One night watchman at Judiciary t:3quare ............................... do .................................. .. 
One day watchman nt Lincoln Square and adjacent reser- 1 I 
vations .............. · ........................................................... do ................................... . 
One day watch1nan at Iowa Circle ......................................... tlo ......... 1 ............... ... ....... .. 
One Jay watchman at Thomas Cirele and neigh boring 1 
o::s~~;at~,~~~h~~~~· ·~1; ·w;~hi~g;~;~ · ci;~i~ · ~~~·(1 · ·R~;~~ii;l~ · ··· .. ·· .. do .. · ...... I ... ······ · .. · · .... · · · · · · .. . 
OI~eq~:;~~t~l~~~-~··~~t-·D~~-P~~t-ci;~i~·;~;a·~~ighb~~~g· ......... do ......... , .......................... . 
reservahous .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One day watchman at 1IcPherson and Farragut Squares ........... do ......... , ......................... .. 
One day watchman at Stanton Square and neighboring ' 
T'~~se~:;ti~~t-~h~~~~~-. ~t. ·H~~~~-. (·A~·~~l:Y·)·. -~~d. ·s~~~;; .......... <lo ........ 'I" ...... · ............. · .. .. 
Squares, at$660 each ........................................................ do .................................... 1 
On;q:~;!~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~-~. ~~~~~. -~ ~~~~? ~-. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~ .......... do ........ ·I· .......................... I 
One day watchman at Mount Vernon Square and adjacent 
reservations .................................................................... do......... . .. . .. . . . .. .............. . 
One day watchman at grounds south of the Executive 
Mansion ........................................................................ do ......... 1 ........................ .. 
One watchman for greenhouses and nursery ........................... do .................................. .. 
One day watchman for Marion Square, Folger Square, 
an<l adjacent reservations............................ . ............ Sub1nitted ................................. . 
One day \vatchman at Garfield Park ...................... : ............... do .................................. .. 






























Contingent Expenses, Public Bttildin.fJS and (-/-rounds, under Chief 
Engineer-
Contingent and incidental expenses................... .. .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 933 1 ..................... ] 
NOTE.-The necessity for the above increase of the estimate 
over the appropriations for the present fiscal year is explained 
in the statement of the officer in chargt> of public buildings and 
grounds in Appendix "D." 
OFFICE OJ<' SFPERINTENDENT 01<' STATE, WAR, AND NAVY 
DEPARTMENT BUILDING. 
Salaries, O.tfice of Sttperintendent of State, War, and Navy Depart-
One clerk or' (lass one ............................................. . 
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E~TlMATE~-NAVY DEPARTMENT .. 
JiJ:.;Umate~ of appropriai'ions 'requi'l'ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
~-~ate of a,cts. or I Re~rences to-Stats. at i Estimated am't To~l amount to be 
treaties, pro-· Large, or to Revised 1 required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) a~d details and explauations. expenditure. _ __ ___ object of ex- appropriation. 




. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R S. 27 167-9 } 
One chief engineer............................... ...... ............ Mar. :~, 1f:lH;~ 22 553 1 
Mar. ;{, 1891 26 933 1 
Ejght assistant engineers, at $1,000 each................... .... Same acts ................................. 1 
One captain of watch ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two lieu. tenant::; of watch, at $840 each .................................. do ........ · · ....... · ......... · ........ I 
Fifty-eight watchmen, at $720 each ....................................... do .................................. . 
One carpenter ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One plumber ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One machinist ................................................................... do ................................... . 
One painter ....................................................................... do .................................. " I 
Four skilled laborers, at $720 each ......................................... do......... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ....... 
1 Twenty-ejght firemen, at $720 each (an increa.'3c of tour 
submitted, to run dynamos on electric light:;;) ...................... do .................................. .. 
Ten elevator conductors, at $720 each ..................................... do .................................. . 
Twenty laborers, at $660 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
Eighty char-women, at $240 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
Fuel, Lights, etc., State, Wa'r, and Navy Department Building-
Fuel, lights, repairt;, and miscellaneous items ................ Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-An electric-light plant has been placed in the building, 
and the four firemen necessary to operate it have been paid 
from appropriation for lights. The increase of four firemen sub-
mitted is to cover these men, and pay theru out of the appro-
priation for salaries, the estimate for fuel, lights, etc., being 
decreased by that amount, making the total appropriation the 
same as last year.-(Thom. Williamson, Snpe·rintcndent of Slate, 
TVar, and Navy Department Building.) 
NoTE.-The estimate of the Secretary of War for "Pl'inting 
and Binding," under section 3661, p. 720, of the Revised Statutes, 
will be found under the head of" Miscellaneous," post. 
26 934 
Total War Departlnent ...................................................................................... . 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 











2, 880 (10 




Secretary ............................................................. { ·M~;.: .. ·3;'i89i .. R.2~ 9~~ 41 ~ } $8, UUU OU 
Assistant Secretary ................................................. { i~~J. 1!; ~~~~ ~~ ~~! ~ } 4,500 00 
Chief clerk ............................................................ { .. l\i~~l::···3;'i89] .. H.2~ 9~~ 41~ } 2,500 uo 
{ 
July 11, JH!:JO 26 254 1 } 
Clerk to the Secret<try ............................... · .... · ...... · Mar. 3, 1891 26 934 1 . :!,2110 00 
D . b · g 1 k { .... . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. R. S. 70 416 } IS Ul'Slll C er ... ... ............ ........... ..... ... .... ........ Mar. 3, 1891 26 934 2,250 00 
Two der ks of class iour. .......................................... { "A: ~·g: · · ·;,; · i;8~ · R 2~ 243=~ 167-i } 
Mar. ;{, 18Dl ~w 934 1 
3,600 00 
One clerk of Class four, in charge of files and records. . . . . . . Same acts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 800 00 
Two clerks of class three ...................................................... do......... ...... ... ......... .... ..... ;~, 200 00 
One stenographer ............................................................... do......... . ..... ... . ........ ...... ... 1, (iOO 00 
One stenographer ............................................................. do......... . ..... ... ......... .... .. ... 1, 400 00 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do......... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1, 400 00 
Four clerks of class one............................................. . ........ do......... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 4, 800 OU 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ............... ;.................... 1, 000 00 
One telegraph operator ........................................................ do......... ......... ...... .. . ..... . ... 1, 000 00 
One carpenter .................................................................... do......... . .. .... . . .. .... .. . .... .. . .. 900 00 
Two messengers, at $840 each .............................. . ............... do......... .... .. .. . ......... ..... .. .. 1, fiHO oo 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................ do ........ :........................... 2, 1GO 00 
Two messenger boys, at $420 each ......................................... do ..... :.............................. 8L10 00 
One messenger boy ............................................................. do.................................... 360 00 
One laborer ...................................................................... do.................................... 660 00 
One clerk of cla:ss two for inspection board .............................. do......... ......... ......... ......... 1, 400 00 
One laborer for inspection board ............................................ do......... ......... .... ..... ...... ... 660 00 
One clerk of class one for examining and retiring board ............. do .................................... • ___ 1, 200 ~ 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
Srtlaries, But·eau of A..,.avigation-
One chief clerk .................................................... { 
Four clerks of class four ......................................... { 
Three clerks of class three ....................................... . 
..................... H,. S. 70 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 934 
..................... R. S. 27 
Mar. 3,1891 26 934 







$49, HiO 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-







Estimates of appropriations required for the sm·vice of the fiscal yewr ending June 30, 1893-Continued . 
. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
expenditure. object ofl> ex- appropriation. 
~<-~~uw~'""'' Bureau of Navigation-Continued. 
Three clerks of class two .. ._ ..................................... { ":M~1:: .. ·3;'i8'9i" R.2~ 9~~ 16{ } 
Four clerks of class one..................................... .. .. . .. .. Same acts ............................... .. 
One clerk ......................................................................... do........ . ......................... . 
One copyist (see note) .............. : .......................................... do .................................. .. 
One copyist ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant n1essenger ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Three laborers, at $660 each ................................................. do ................................. .. 
NoTE.-'.rhis copyist was allowed to the bureau by the appro-
priation act, approved July 11, 1890, for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1891, and was also authorized by both Houses of Con-
gress at the last session, but the words "one copyist" were 
accidentally omitted when the bill was engrossed. It will be 
seen that the total amount allowed by the appropriation act for 
. the year ending June 30, 1892, includes the $900 for this copyist 
(see 26 Stats., p. 934). 
Salaries, Office of Naval Intelligence-
One clerk of class two .... .. ... . .. .. . ... . .. . .. . .. .. . ... . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. Submitted ............................... . 
Salaries, Offiee of Naval Records of the Rebellion- { ... . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . R. S. 27 167-9 } 
T~o clerks of class four........................................... ~~~J. ~; ~~~i ~~ ~~~ ~ 
One cl6rk of class three......................................... . .. . .. Same acts ............................... .. 
Two clerks of class two ....................................................... do .................................. .. 
T'vo clerks of class one ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ... , ....................... ........ r 
Two copyists, at $900 each ................................................... do......... . ..... . .. . .............. .. 
Four copyists, at $720 each ....................................... ~ ........... do .................................. .. 
Necessary traveling expenses for collection of records ............... do .................................. .. 
Additional estimate : 
For beginning the publication of the official records of 
the War of the Rebellion, both of the Union and of 
the Confederate Navies ............................................ Submitted ...................... .. 
Salaries, Library of the Navy Department-
One clerk ........................................................ ~ .... { 'M:~;~":3;'i8'9i" R.~ 9~~ 16{ } 
One assistant messenger .............................................. Same acts ................................ . 





















For professional books and periodicals for the Library ...... Appropriated .. 26 936 1 .................... . 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT. 
Salaries, Bureau of Equipment- { . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . R. S. 27 167 } 
One chief clerk................. ........ ............... ........... . 'M:~;~· .. 3;.is'gi" R.2~ 9~~ 41~ 1, 800 00 
One clerk of class two ................................................ Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 1, 4110 00 
One clerk of class one ......................................................... do.................................... 1, 200 00 
Two copyists, at $900 each ................................................... do .............................. :..... 1, 800 00 
One assistant messenger ......... .............................................. do......... . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 720 00 
One laborer ........................................................................ do .................................... ____ 660 00 I 
OFFICE OF JUDGE-.ADVOC.ATE-GENER.AL. 
Sahtries, Office of Judge-Advocate-General- { ............... ... . .. R. S. 27 
Chief clerk (in lieu of one ~lerk of class four) ...... ........ June 8, 1881 21 164 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 934 
16~ } 
One clerk of class four..................................... .. . . .. ... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class three ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
One clerk of class three............................................... Submitted ............................... . 
{ 
. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. R. S. 27 167 } 
One clerk of class two............................................. June 8, 1881 21 164 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 934 1 
Two clerks of class one............................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ............. · ..................... .. 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ............... · ................... .. 
HYDROGRAPHIC OFFIUE. 
Sttlftries, Hydrographic Office- · { . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . R. S. 27 
Two clerks of class t":o................................... .... .. .. . Aug. 5, 1882 22 245 
Mar. 3. 1891 26 934 
One clerk of class one.... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. Same acts ................................ . 
One assistant messenger............................................. . ........ do ................................... . 






















priated for the 
fiscal year end-








ESTIMATES-NAVY DEPARTMENT. 49 
Estirnates of appropriat-ions reqlti-red fm· the se'i'v-ice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
Geneml object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
V R~·S.r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1892. 
Salaries, Hydrographic Office-Continued. 
Draughtsmen, engraYers, assistants, nautical experts, l 
computers, custodian of archives, copyists, copper- ~ A_" ••.. s .. i8'82 .. 







167 } i $40,000 00 
Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses, Hydrographic O.tfice-
Purchase of copper plates, steel plateR, chart paper ; elec- I 
trotyping copper plates, cleaning copper plates ; tools, I 
instruments, and materials for drawing, engraving, 
and printing; materials for and mounting charts ;. data I 
for charts and sailing directions ; reductwn of charts 
by photography ; photo-lithographing charts for im-~ 
mediate use; transfer of photo-lithographic and other 
charts to copper; care and repairs to printing presses, Aug. 5, 1882 
furniture, instruments, and tools; extra drawing and ~ Mar. 3, 1891 
engraving ; tmnslating from foreign languages ; expert I 
marine, meteorological, and other vwrk in the prepar-
ation of the pilot chart and supplements, and the I 
printing and mailing of the same ; and purchase of, 
compiling, and arranging data for charts and sailing I 
directions, and other nautical publications ; works and 
periodicals relating to hydrography, marine meteor-





} .................. . 
Rent of building for printing presses, draughtsmen, and 
engravers, storage of copper plates and materials used 
in the construction and printing of charts ; repairs and 
heating of the same; and for gas, water, and telephone 
rates ............................................. . ....................... Sa1ne acts ........................ ... : ..... ................... .. 
Contingent expenses of branch offices at· Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Savannah, 
New Or 1 eans, San Francisco, Portland, Oreg., Portland, 
Me., Chicago, TIL, and POTt Townsend, Wash., including 
furniture, fuel, lights, rent and care of offices, car-fare 
and ferriage in visiting merchant vessels, freight, ex-
press, telegrams, and other necessary expenses incurred 
in collecting the latest information for the pilot chart, 
and for other purposes for which the offices were estab-
lished ............................................................................ do ....................................................... .. 
Rent for the New York office ................................................ do ....................................................... .. 
NAUTICAL ALMANAC OFFICE. 
Sala:ries, Nautical Almanac Office-
Salaries of assistants in preparing for publication the Ameri-
can Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, viz: 
Three assistants, at $1, 600 each ................. .. .............. { ~~~: ~; i~~i ~~ ~~~ i } 
Two assistants, at $1,400 each .................... ~ ................. Same acts ................................ . 
Three assistants, at $1,200 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
One copyist and typewriter .................................................. do .................................. .. 
One assistant messenger ............................... : ...................... do .................................. .. 
One laborer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Pay of computers on piece-work in preparing for publica-
tion the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac, 








Miscellaneous E:cpen.'ses, HydTographic Office-
Rent and fuel for Nautical Almanac Office ..................... Appropriated .. 26 935 1 .................... . 
NAVAL OBSERVATORY. 
Salaries, Naval Observatory- { ..................... H. S. 27 167 } 
One assistant astronomer ... -.· ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '· · · · · · · · · · ~~~: ~; i~~i ~~ ~~~ i 
·Two assistant astronomers, at $1,800 each..................... Same acts ................................. ~ 
One clerk of class four .................... . ........................... : ........ do .................................... . 
One photographer (increase of $600 submitted) ......................... do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-The lncreaseof$600 issubmittedto enable the Observa-
tory to ohtain the services of a person not only skilled in the 
chemistry of photography, but having- some knowledge of its 
modern application to astronomy. The recent civil service 
examination to fill the position at a salary of $1,200 failed to 
attract any person thus qualified. 
One electrician ................................................................. do .................................. .. 























50 ESTll\IA'l'ES-NAVY DEPAR'f.MEN'l'. 
E.{jfhnatcs of ctpp1·opriations reqni'l'ed for the service of the fiscal yeaT ending June 30, 1893 --Continued. 
Geucml object (title of appropriation) nnd details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or I Ref~rences to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
V{t\~r Page. S_ec. 
penditure. 
S11laric.~, Kaml Obsrn•afor.IJ-Continned. { ..................... K S. 27 167 } 
Five computers, at .$1,200 each................................. Aug. 5,1882 22 245 1 
Mar. 3, ln!H 26 . 935 1 
$6,000 00 
1,200 00 One a..<;sistaut librarian ..................... : ......... : ................ Sa1ne act.:s ...... l .......................... . 
One copyist ............................................................... ......... do .................................. .. 
One carpenter .................... ............................................... do ................................... . 
One engineer ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two firemen, at $720 each ........................... ··.···· .................. do ................................... . 
Six watchmen, at $720 each .......... : ....................................... do ................................... . 
One skilled laborer .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One skilled laborer (foreman and captain of the watch, 
increase of$200 submitted) ............................................... do ................................... . 
Eleven laborers, at $660 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
Tl~nf~l~e~~~~r~~:~:t~; .. ~~~~~~~~~.~~-~.~~~.~~~:~~.~ ............. Submitted ..... -\. ·························· 
Two char-vvomen, at $240 each ............................................ do ................................... . 
NoTE.-Skilled labo1·er (forernan and ca1Jtain of the watch).-
The extensive and unimproved grounds of the New Naval Ob-
servatory, the care of stores, supervision of laborers and watch-
men, the making ofr~ports, calculations, and estimates, require 
that a person of marked ability Rhould discharge these duties 
with commensurate pay. 
One elevator conductor.-To run the elevator in the New Naval 
Observatory. 
Two cha1·-women.-The buildings, New Naval Observatory, re-
quire the services of two char-women to keep them clean and in 
order. 
Contingent and JJiiscellaneaus Expenses, Na1•al Observator.lJ-
Miscellaneous computations ...................................... { 
Books, periodicals, engravings, photographs, fixtures, and 
supplies for the library, and binding for the same (in-
crease of $1,000 submitted) ..................................... . 
NoTE.-The Observatory library is the most complete and 
valuable in the literature of astronomy and mathematics in this 
country, and is especially rich in the serial publications oT the 
old scientific bodies of Europe and in scientific journals reaching 
back through the greater part of this century; but there are im-
portant gaps in some of these series, most of them books rare 
and difficult to obtain, and it is highly important to secure them 
before they become more rare and costly. Heretofore the bind-
ing has been done out of the general printing and binding fund 
of the Navy Department; but the amount required from this 
fund is not always available to supply the needs of the Observa-
tory; the binding for its library has in consequence fallen two 
or three years in arrears. Unbound books and periodicals are 
being seriously injured by abrasion and dust, and books that 
are needed constantly for reference have been held for months 
at the bindery by the suspension of work upon requisitions. It 
is most urgently requested that the amount estimated may be 
allowed in order that the library may endeavor to complete its 
imperfect sets of transactions, journals, etc., and have the means 









Sa1ne acts ................................ . 
Apparatus and instrument<;, and repairs of the same ................ do ................................... . 
Repairs of buildings, fixtures and fences ; furniture, fuel, 
gas, chemicals,stationery, freight (including transmis-
sion of public documents through the Smithsonian 
exchange), foreign postage, expressage, plants, fertil-
izers, and all contingent expenses ............................. . 
Fuel, oil, grease, tools, pipe, wire, and other materials 
needed for the maintenance and repair of boilers, en-
gines, heating apparatus, electric lighting and power 
plant, and water supply system ; purchase and main-
tenance of teams; material for boxing nautical instru-
ments for transportation ; paints, telegraph and tele-
......... do ........ .l .......................... . 
I 
phone service, ~nd inciclentallahor . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Snhmitted ................................ . 
NoTJC.-It is requested that the foregoing items (incidental to 
the occupRtion of the New Observatory, and on account of 
which the increase is asked) he incorporated, with those of the 
first paragraph, into one item of the "Contingent and Miscel-
laneous Expenses." The reasons for the increase are as fol-
lows: The New Observatory grom\ds comprise 70 acres of un-
improved ground. The buildings, boilers, engines, puntps, 
heating and electric lighting plant, special water supply system, 
etc., have to be maintained. The principal items enumerated 
under the submitted increase are an entirely new expense to the 
Observatory, and all the old items will be fully needed in the 
larger establishment, especially as unforeseen contingencies 
must naturally arise in connection with installing the exceed-
ingly complicated instrumental equipment of this large modern 
astronomical observatory and keeping in order the extensive 
grounds. 
BUREAU OF STEAM-ENGINEERING. 
} 














2, 000 00 







priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
$36,440 00 
9, 250 00 
ES'riM.ATES-N.A VY DEPARTMENT. 51 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Tot..l amount to be Amount appto-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ed June 30, 
V;!,\~r Page. Sec. 
• penditure. 1892. 
--------------------1---------------1-------------
/ 
Salar·ies, Bnreau of Steam-En,qineerin,q--Continued. { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One clerk of class two .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . R. S. 70 416 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 935 1 
One clerk of·class one ............................................... : Same acts ................................ . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Two laborers, at $o60 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
One chief d:raughtsman ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One draughtsman ................................................................ do ................................... . 
One draughtsman ................................................................ do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR. 
Snlari"'chf::::t':rt.. ~~·.~~~~~.~~d. ~.~~i·~-::: .. .................... { : ~~;:: ::i; :i~~~: ~:! 9~ 16~1~ } 
One draughtsman ................................................ ,..... . .. San1e acts ............................... .. 
One assistant draughtsman ..... ~ ............................................. do .................................... . 
One assistant draughtsman ................................................... do .......................... .. ...... .. 
One clerk of class four ......................................................... <lo ................................... . 
One clerk of class three ........................................................ do ............ ...... ................ .. 
One clerk of class two ............................ : .. .......................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ............................... . ....................... do ................................... . 
One laborer ........ ,. ............................................................... do ................................... . 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
Salar-ies, Bu'reau of Ordnance- R s 7 6 
Chief clerk .......................................................... { ":t\1:~~: .. ·3;"i89i" .26 93~ 4\ } 
Draughtsn1an ............................................................ Saine acts ............................... .. 
. { July 11, 1888 25 283 1 } 
One assistant draughtsman ................. · ................ ·.... Mar. 3, 1891 26 936 1 
0 l k f l th 
( ..................... R. s. 27 167 } 
ne c er 0 c ass ree ...... .,. ............................ .. ....... ) Mar. 3, 1891 26 936 1 
.()ne clerk of class tvvo . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .... . .. ... .. ... .. .. .. Same acts ............................... .. 
One clerk of class two ................................................. Submitted ...... 
1 
......................... .. 
0 1 k f
. 1 {- .................... R. S. 27 167 } 
ne c er o c ass on&............................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 936 1 
One clerk .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. Same acts ................................ . 
One copyist ............................................... ......................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
One laborer ... ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-To properly dispose of the increased volume of work 
passing through the bureau and keep accurate records, such as 
the interests of the service demand, an increase of the clerical 
force is urgently needed, and one additional second-class clerk 
is asked for. 
BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING. 
I 
Salaries, Bureau of P1·ovisions and Clothing- { .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . lL S. 27 
Chief clerk............................................................ .M~~:· .. 3;.is'gi" R.~ 9~~ 




Four clerks of class three .................................................... <lo ................................... . 
Three clerks of class t\vo ........ · .............................................. do .......... .... ..................... . 
Two stenographers of class two ............................................. do ................................... . 
Eleven clerks of class one ..................................................... do ................................... . 
~:~ 5E~~~!!~~~E.~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::J~: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Two laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one................................................. Submitted ......... ~· ..................... . 
One clerk.. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ... Submitted ............................... .. 
BUREAU OF :MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
Salaries, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery-- . . .................... R. S. 
Chief clerk .............................. · ................. · .. · ........ { Mar. 3, 1891 26 




















































l Mar. 3, 1891 26 
Two clerks of class two............................................... Same acts...... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 2, 800 00 
Tvvo clerks of class one ........................................................ do......... ......... ......... ...... ... 2, 400 00 
One clerk .......................................................................... do......... . ........ . .. ...... ...... ... 1, 000 00 
One assistant mP.ssenger ....................................................... do......... .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 720 00 
One laborer ....................................................................... do......... . .. . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 660 00 
One .i ani tor for Naval Dispensary.................... . .. . ................ do ........ ~ ......... ·......... .. .. .. .. . 600 00 
One laborer for Naval Dispensary ............ , ............................. do.................................... 480 00 
. I ---
$11,090 00 $11,090 00 
13,980 00 13,980 00 
13,880 00 12,480 00 
40,040 00 37,840 00 
12,060 00 12,060 00 
52 ESTIMATES-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 
Salaries, Bw·ewt of Yctrds and Docks-
ch. f 1 k { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. ' 70 416 } Ie c er · ·· ·· · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · Mar. 3, 1891 . 26 936 1 
One draughtsma~ and clerk .... , ......................... : ....... { 'M:~;:··3;·iEi9i" R.2~· 9~~ 167,'i } 
One clerk of class four....................................... . . . . . . . . . Same acts ............................... . 
One clerk of class three ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do ................................. .. 
One clerk of class one ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant 1nessenger ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
One laborer ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-The Department recommends that the salaries of the 
chief clerks of the bureaus and office of the Judge-Advocate-
General be increased $200 in each, in order to conform to the 
scale of salaries of chief clerks of bureaus generally prevailing 
in the other Executive Departments. Iu view, however, of the 
important duties devolving upon the chief clerks of the Bureaus 
of Construction and Provisions and Clothing, the Department 
recommends that the salaries in the case of these two offices be 
increased $700 each. In compliance with the act approved July 
11, 1890 (section 2), the Department states that the reports from 
the various bureaus and offices show that there are no clerks 
below a fair standard of efficiency. 
Cont-ingent Expenses, Navy DepaTtment-
Stationery, furniture, newspapers, plans, drawings, draw-
ing materials, horses and wagons, freight, expressage, 
postage, and other absolutely necessary expenses of the 
required for appropriated un- priated for the · 
each detailed der each head of tiscal year end-










$10,980 00 $10,980 00 
Navy Department and its various bureaus and offic~s... MaT. 3, 1891 26 936 1 ................... .. 15,000 00 15,000 00 
NoTE.-'l'he estimate of the Secretary of the Navy for" Print-
ing and Binding," under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Revised 
Statutes, 720, section 3661), will be found under the title "Mis-
cellaneous," post. 
Total Navy J?epartment .......................................................................................................... .. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
Salaries, O.tfice of tlte SecTetm·y of the IntCTior-
Secretary of the Interior .............................. ············ { 'M:~~:···3;'iEi9i'' R.2~ 
{ 
Mar. 3, 1885 23 
First Assistant Secretary.......................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 
Assistant Secretary ................................................ { 'M:~;: .. ·3;'i8'9i'. R.2~ 
Ch. f I k { . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . It S. Ie c er ~ ... · · · ... · .... ·· ..... · ·· · ..... · .. · .. · ........ · ·· ...... · .. ·.. :!'liar. 3, 1891 26 

















Office building................... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. San1e acts ............................... .. 
Ni~~~cl~~.~~~l.~~r~.~-~.~ .. ~~~~·~.~.1~.:.~~~~~~.~:.~~~~1.~, .. ~~.~~-'.~~? { i~1~ ~; ~~~i ~~ ~~~ } 
Two special land inspectors, at $2,500 each ............. .... { ~~r. 3~; }~~~ ~~ ~~~ } 
One superintendent of documents ........ : ..................... { ::::::::::::::::::::. ~: ~: ~! i~~ 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 936 1 
Six clerks, chiefs of diYisions, at $2,000 each ............... { ··M~~:···3;"is9i'' R.2~· 9~: 44~ 
One private secretary to the Secretary of the Interior ... { ~~r. 3~; }~~~ ~: ~~~ } 
Five clerks of class four. .......................................... { ·M~~: .. 3;'is9i" . R.2~ 9~~ 16{ 
Four clerks of class four, one for duty in chief clerk's 














0 I k { 
.... .. .... .. .... .. . .. R. s. 27 167-9 } 
ne census c er ................................................... ., Mar. 3, 1891 26 936 1 
Seven clerks of class three........................................... San1e acts ...... , .......................... . 
Three clerks of class three, in lieu of clerks now detailed 
from bureaus ......................................................... Submitted ............................... . 
One clerk of class three (custodian) ........................... { "M:~~: .. ·3;'is9i'. R.2~ 9~~ 167-i } 
One bookkeeper for custodian....................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Eight clerks of class two .............. ........................................ -do .................................. .. 
Two clerks of class two, in lieu of clerks detailed from 
bureaus................................................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
Sixteen clerks of class one, two of whom shall be sten- { ..... ....... ......... R. S. 27 167-9 } 





















416,920 00 390,120 00 
::===:=::::=========== =====-----
ESTIMATES-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 53 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
_ _____ object of ex-
Vol. or penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- pl"iated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
----------------------------------------- 1 ~-----------· -------------- 1-------------1-------------- 1 
Salm·ies, Office of the Secretary of the Interim·-Continued. 
Five clerks of class one, in lieu of clerks detailed from 
bureaus................................................................ Submitted ................................ . 
{ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One returns office clerk........................................... ··M~~:···3;'i891' R2~ 9~~ 51i . 
One female clerk to sign land patents........................... Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each, in lieu of clerks detailed from 
bureaus ................................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
N . · t t $900 h { ..................... R, S. 27 167 } me copy1s s, a eac ............. ..... ..................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 936 1 
Two copyists, in lieu of copyists detailed from bureaus, 
at $900 each ........................................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
0 t l h to { 
.. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . I·?.. 8. 27 16
1
9 lj 
ne e ep one opera r ................. ~...................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 936 
Additional to telephone operator ................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Th t $840 h { 
. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . R S. 27 167 } 
ree messengers, a eac ................ • ............... · Mar. 3, 1891 26 936 1 
Two messengers, in lieu of messengers detailed from 
bureaus, at $840 each.............................................. Subn1itted ................................ . 
Nine assistant messengers, at $720 each ...................... { "':M~;:· .. :~; lEi9i"' R.21" 9~~ 16I } 
Two assistant messengers in lieu of assistant messengers 
detailed fro1n bureaus............................. . .............. Sub1nitted ................................ . 
F t l b t 11!!660 1 { . . . . . . . .. . . . .... ..... R. S. 27 167 } our een a orers, a '"' eac 1. ............ ............ • ...... Mar. 3, 18!)1 26 936 1 
Two laborers in lieu of laborers detailed from bureaus ..... Submitted ................................ . 
T k "ll d h . $90 d ~'"'20 { .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . R. S. 27 169 l wo s ·1 e mee ames, one at 0 an one at 'll',. ..... Mar. 3, 1891 26 936 1 i 
One skilled mechanic (additional) ................................ Submitted ................................ . 
T t t $900 h 
· { . ..... ... ... ... . ... . . H.. S. 27 167- 9 } 
wo carpen ers, a . eac ... .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . ... .. . . . .... . .. .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 936 1 
One laborer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . San1e acts ................................ . 
Two laborers, at $600 each. in lieu of laborers detailed 
fron1 bureaus............................. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sn bmitted ............................... .. 
Three folders, at $720' each ................................................... do .................................. . 
{ 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Four packers, at $660 each....................................... . ..... ........ ...... R. S. 74 440 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 936 1 
One conductor of elevator............................................ S:une acts ................................. . 
Four char-wo1nen, at $240 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
One char-woman (additional) ....................................... Submitted .............................. .. 
{ 
.. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . ... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One captain of the wateh......................................... . .................... R S. 74 440 
. Mar. 3, 1891 2G D36 1 
Forty watchmen, at $720 each..................................... :Same uets...... . .. .. . . .. . ............... . 
'fhree watchmen (additional) ....................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Additional to two watehmen acting as lieutenants of 
watch, at $120 eaeh .............................................. Mar. 3, 1891 2G 936 1 
One engineer ......................................................... { "J\1~;: .. ·3;·i~9i" R.2~ 9~~ 44~ } 
One engineer for electric-light plant.............................. Sn bmitted ...... · .......................... . 
0 · · ' {. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . R. S. 27 167-9 } 
ne assistant engrneer ......... ..... ...... ...... ...... ... ......... .l\Iar. 3, 1891 26 936 1 
Seven firen1en, at $720 each............... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . Saine acts ................................ . 
Three firemen, at $720 each (additional'....................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-8ee Appendix "E." 
Office .of Assistant Attorney-General: 
One la\v clerk ........................................................ { Mar. 3, 1883 22 556 1 } Mar. 3,1891 26 937 1 
One la·w· clerk ........................................................ { Aug. 5,1882 22 246 1 } Mar. 3,1891 26 937 1 
One law clerk ......................................................... { June 19, 1878 20 198 1 } Mar. 3,1891 26 937 1 
One reporter of land decisions .................................. { Feb. 26, 1889 25 734 1 } Mar. 3,1891 26 937 1 
Thirteen law clerks, at $2,000 each ........................... { June 19, 1878 20 198 1 } Mar. 3, 1891 26 937 1 










































E;rpenscs of Special Land Inspectors, Depart-ment of the Interior-
Per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of two special land in-
spectors................................................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 937 1 ................... . 
$231,570 00 $192,210 00 
40,550 00 40,550 00 
5,000 00 
54 ESTIMATES-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding· for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of >tppropriaLion) and details and explanations. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
V!{s~r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1893. 
(Jmtingent EJJpenses, Department of the Interior-
Contingent expenses of the office of the Secretary of the 
Interior, and the bureaus, offices, and buildings of the 
Interior Department, including the Civil Service Com-
mission.: For furniture, carpets, ice, lumber, hardware, 
dry goods, advertising, telegraphing, expressage, wag-
ons and harness, food and shoeing for horses, diagrams, 
awnings, constructing model aml other cases, cases for 
drawings, fileholders, repairs of cases and furniture, 
and other absolutely necessary expenses, including fuel 
and lights (see Appendix "E.")................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 941 1 .................... . 
Stationery, lJepm·tment of the Interi01'-
Stationery for the Department of the Interior and its 
severa~ b~reaus and offices, including the Civil Service 
Co1nnnsston .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. 1\'[ar. ~, 18!Jl 
Libmry, Department of the Interior-
213 941 
New books and books to complete broken sets ................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 94J 1 .................... . 
Rent of Buildings, Department of the Interior-
Rent of buildings for the Department or the Interior, viz: 
Bureau of Education...................... .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 941 1 
Geological Survey ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Indian Office (increase of $1,500; see Appendix ''E."} .............. do .................................. .. 
General Land Office ............................................................ do ................................ .. 
Heut of storage room for documents, including Yolumes of 
EleYenth Census (see Appendix ''E.") ....................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NO'l'E.-Fur statement of buildings rented by Interior Depart-
Jnent, see Appendix " B." 
Potilage to Po8lal- Union Countries, Depm·iment of the Interior-






Postal-Union countri~s ............................................. Mar. :~, 1891 ~6 941 1 ................... .. 
NOTE.-'l'he estimate of the Secretary of the Interior for ''Print-
ing and binding," under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Revised 
Statfttes, 720, section 3661), will be found under the title of" Mis-
cellaneous," post. 
GENERAL LAND OFFI('E. 
Salarirs, General Land O.tfiee-
c . . f G 1 I Offi { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · It S. omnnsswner o enem ... and ce........ ..... . ........... Mar. :~, 1HU1 26 
A · t t C' · . j July 7, 1884 23 ss1s an omm1sswner ........................................... l Mar. 3, 1891 26 
Ch. f l { . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . H .. S. 1e c erk ........................ ................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 
{ 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 
Two law clerks, at $2,200 each ......................... · .... ··· Mar. 3, 1891 26 
'fhree inspectors of surveyors-general and district land { Aug. 5. 1882 
offices, at $:2,000 each............................................ 1\Iar. :~, 1891 :2o 
R d { 
..................... I~. S. 
ecor er · · · · · · · .... · · .. · ·· · .... · .. · · · · .. · ·· · · · · · .... · · · · .. · .... · · .. ·.. 1\'Iar. 3, 1891 26 
22 














figures opposite the names of the respective divisions: 
Principal clerk, private land claims, at $2,000 .......... { "l\i;~L: .... 3,'18'9i" R.2~ 9~~ 448•'i } 








Principal clerk, surveys, at $2,000 ...................................... do ................................... . 
E . ht h' c. f d' · · t (!!!') 000 h { July 
11• 1890 26 257 1 \ 16 000 00 1g c 1e1s o lVlSlOns, a <il'""' eac ................ ..... Mar. 3, 1891 26 937 1 1 ), 
. { July 31, 1886 24 199 1 } 
Two law exammers, at $2,000 each........................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 937 1 4,000 00 
Ten principal examiners of land claims and contests, at { July 11, 1888 25 285 1 } 20, 000 00 $2,000 each......................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 937 1 
'I'h' t t l k f l c. { ........... • ......... R. S. 27 167 l 5"" 600 00 u y- wo c er so c ass 1our................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 937 1 f '' 
Sixty-two clerks of class three...................................... Same acts...... ......... ......... ..... .. .. 99, 200 00 
Seventy-two clerks of class two ............................................. do......... .. .... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 100, 800 00 
Seventy-eight clerks of clafl." one ............................................ do ........... ~........................ n:~, 600 00 
F 'f'- · 1 k t $1 000 h { Aug. 5' 1882 22 247 1 } 56 000 00 1 ~y-six c er s, a ' eac ........................... · ..... Mar. 3, 1891 26 937 1 ' ' 
F 'f'- fi · t t ~ooo 1 { ·.. .................. R. s. 27 167- 9 \ 4" 500 oo 1 ~y- ve copy1s s, a 'l'" eac 1...... ... .......... ................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 !)37 1 J '''' 
Two messengers, at $840 each...................................... Same acts...... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. 1, 680 00 
Nine assistant messengers, at $720 each ................................... do......... .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 480 00 
Two assistant tnessengers ............................................. Submitted .................................................... .. 
S. k t ~720 l { .... · · .............. · R. S. . 27 167- 9 } 4 320 00 IX pac ers, a •IP eac 1.......................................... Mar. 3, 18!)1 26 937 1 ' 
Twelve laborers, at $660 each....................................... Same acts...... ..... .. .. . ..... ... ..... .. .. 7, 920 00 
Three laborers........................................................... Submitted ................................................... .. 
--------- --- ----
$100,000 00 $75,000 00 
65,000 00 60,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
39,500 00 36,000 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
• 
546,500 00 546,500 00 
ESTIMATES-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates of approp1'iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending J~me 30, 1893-Continued. 
Genern,J object (Litle of appropt·iation) and details and explanations. 
E:rpenses of Inspectors, General Land Office-
Per diem, in lieu of subsistence, of inspectors aud of 
clerks detailed to investigate fraudulent land entries, 
trespasses on the public lands, and cases of official mis-
conduct, also of clerks detailed to examine the books 
of and assist in opening new hind offices, while travel-
ing on duty, at a rate to be :fixed by the Secretary of 
the Interior, not exceeding $3 per day, and for actual 
necessary expenses of transportation and for other nec-
Date of acts. or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






essary incidental expenses........................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 937 1 .................... . 
Library, General Land Office-
Law books for the law library of the General Land Office .. Mar. 3, 18Dl 26 938 1 .................... . 
• Maps of the United States-
Connected and separate United States and other maps 
prepared in the General Land Office........................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 938 1 .................... . 
INDIA~ OFFICE. 
Salarie:s, Indian O.tfice-
c . . . I d. Aff:. J orum1sswner ol n Ian airs ................................ · l ... . ................. R. s. 78 462 Mar. :~, 1!:!})1 26 938 1 
Assistant Commissioner ........................................... { ........... . ......... R. S. 74 440 Mar. 3, 1891 26 9:~8 1 
Chief clerk ............................................ . ................. . Rubn1ittcd ................................ . 
June 15, 18RO 21 231 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 2fi 93R 1 Financial clerk ...................................................... { 
Aug. 5, 18R2 22 247 1 
l\Iar. :3, H:lDl ~6 038 1 Chief of land division ............................................ { 
.. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . H,. R. 27 167 
l\far. ::, 1Rfll 26 0:)8 1 Chief of accounts division, in lieu of clerk of class ionr .. { 
Mar. ::, 1 R81 21 407 1 
Mar. ;{, 18D1 26 9:~8 1 Principal bookkeeper ..... . ........................... .............. { 
Chief of education division, in lieu of clerk of ela,-;s lour .. { ·'I\{~;:· · 3;·i8~ii.. l\,.2ci 9~~ lt:ii 
Chief of :files division, in lieu of clerk of class fottr.. ...... .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
6:: c~~~:~;~l:s}:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·s~~i~~;~~~~c1.'.'.:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
0 t h { 
.. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. R S. 27 167-9 
ne s enograp er · ............................ · · · · · ........ · .. · .... · Mar. 3, 1891 26 9~{8 1 
One stenographer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . Mar. 3, 1891 26 1009 1 
0 d ht ;{ ....... .............. R. R. 27 167-9 ne raug sman.............................. ..................... 1\'far. 3, 1H91 26 938 1 
Ten clerks of class three............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Twelve clerks of class two ................................................... do .................. 1 ................ .. 
1'\Yenty c~erks of class one ........................................ . ... . .. . ... do ................................... . 
'r ·l k t $1 000 , h { .June HI, U:l7H 20 199 1 .nme c er s, a ' eac ............ .. ....... ......... . ..... ... l\Iar. 3, 1891 26 938 1 
T 1 . t . t $900 , 1 { .July 31, 188G ~24 200 1 we ve copy1s s, a , ecte 1. ...................... • .. · • ·...... Ma;. ~~, l8!Jl 26 938 1 
One Ine:-;senger ............................. ............ . .............. ~ .. M .. :·: .. ··.; .. l··:<·)·l·· R.~ f '3.287 1671 
\.. ,\I. ,,, r-1, ..,n U 
Two assistant me:-;sengers, at $720 each.......................... Same ads . ............................... . 
g~~~ i:~~i~·~~·;~~~g~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: 
One n1essenger boy .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Two char-won1en, at $240 each ............................................. do .................................. .. 
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Aftairs to tran-
:-;nibe and copy contracts, reports, and miscellaneous 
matters in his office, ior which purpose he may employ 
per diem clerks at not to exceed two dollars and Jirt.y 
cents per day each............................................ . ..... Mar. 3, 1R!Jl 
PENSION OFFICE. 
Salaries, Pension Office- { ..................... 
Commissioner of Pensions ........ : ............................... Mar. 3, 1881 
Mar. 3, 1891 
First Deputy Commissioner of Pensions ..................... { Mar. 3, 1881 
Mar. :~ , 1891 
Second Deputy Commissioner of Pensions .................. { ····················· Aug. 5, 1882 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Chief clerk ............... -. .' ........................................... { 
..................... 
Aug. 5, 1882 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Assistant chief clerk ................................................ { Aug. 5, 1882 
Mar. 3, 1891 
26 
R. s. 79 470 
21 408 1 
26 938 1 
21 408 1 
26 93~ 1 
R. s. 79 472 
22 247 1 
2G 938 1 
R.S. 74 440 
22 247 1 
26 938 1 
22 247 1 
26 938 1 
} $4,000 00 
} 3,000 00 
2,500 00 
} 2,000 00 
} 2,000 00 
} 1,F'OO 00 
} 1,800 00 




} 1,600 00 
1,400 00 




} 9, 000 00 
} 10,800 00 






2, .')IJO 00 
} 5,000 00 
} 3,600 00 
} 3,600 00 
} 2,250 00 
} 2,000 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-





114, 4:20 00 
55 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-






56 J<~STIMA1'ES-INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Estirnales of appropr-ial!ions requi'l'ed fm· the service of the fiscal year end-ing June 30, 189:3-Continued. 
r acts, or Date o 
treatJ 
vi din 
References to Stats. at 
es, pro- Large, or to Revised 
g for the Statutes. 




8alrtrie8, Pen8ion Office-Continued. 
Medical referee ...................................................... { Mar. ............ R. s. 3, 1891 26 
Asoistant medical referee .......................................... { AMug. ar. 
5, 1882 22 
3, 1891 ~G 
Two qualified smgeons...... ........... .. ...................... { tr_~~: ............ R. s. 5, 1882 22 
3, 1891 26 
{ 
Aug. 
'rhirty-eight medical examinero, at $1,800 each........... Aug. 2 
Mar. 
5, 1882 22 
9, 1890 26 
3, 1891 26 
Twelve chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each .................... { MAug. ar. 
5, 1882 22 
3, 1891 26 
One law clerk......... .. . . . ... .... .. . .. . . .. . . . ..... . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. Same acts ...... ......... 
{ 
Mar. 
Sixty principal examiners, at $2,000 each................... Aug. 
. Mar. 
3, 1881 21 
29,18!30 26 
3, 1891 26 
Twenty-four assistant chiefs of divisions, at $1,800 each { tf~~: 5, 1882 . 22 3, 1891 26 
Three stenographers, at $1,600 each ....................... ; ... { Mar. ............ R.S. 3, 1891 26 
Seventy-seven clerks of class four .............................. { Aug. 2 
Mar. 
············ R. s. 
9, 1890 26 
3, 1891 26 
Ninety-eight clerks of class three .... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. Same acts ............... 
Three hundred and seventy-six clerks of class two ................... d o ......... ......... 
Four hundred and eighty-one clerks of class one ...................... d o ......... ......... 
Three hundred and thirty-eightclerks,at$1,000per annum ........... d 0 ......... .......... 
Two hundred copyists, at $900 each, ........... , .......................... d 0 ......... ········ 
~ne superintendent of building ................................. { ·A~~g:· 
Mar. 
............. R. s. 
5, 1882 22 
3, 1891 26 
Two engineers, at $1,200 each .................. :.. .. ...... .. .. .. .. . Same acts ...... ......... 
Three firemen, at $720 each .................................................. d 0 ........ ......... 
r ............ R. s. 
1 Aug. Thirty-three messengers, at $84.0 each ........................ l Aug. 2 
l Mar. 
5, 1882 22 
6,1890 26 
3, ' 1891 26 
Twelve assistant messengers, at $720 each .................. { ·A~g:·2 
. Mar. 
············ R.S. 
9, 1890 26 
3, 1891 26 
Twenty messenger boys, at $400 each ......................... { ·A~·g:· 
· Mar. 
············ R.S. 
5, 1882 22 
3, 1891 26 
Twenty-five laborers, at $660 each................................ Same acts ............... 
Fifteen char-women, at $24.0 each ......................................... d o ......... ' ......... 
Five female laborers, at $400 each ............................. { M . ar. 
............ ! R. s. 
3, 1891 2G 
One captain of the watch .......................................... { ·A~·g:· 
Mar. 
............ H. S. 
5, 1882 22 
3, 1891 26 
Three sergeants of the watch, at $750 each.,................... Same acts ...... ......... 
Twenty watchmen, at $720 each ........................................... d o ......... ......... 
One painter, skilled in his trade ................................ { M ar. 
One cabinet-maker, skilled in his trade......................... Same 
Salarie8, Special Exwrniner8, Pension Office- . 
One hundred and :fifty special examiners, at $1,400 each .. { 
Incestigation of Pension Cases, Burea·u of Pensions-
Per diem when absent from home on duty for special I 
examiners, or other persons employed in the Bureau I 
of Pensions, detailed for the purpose of making spe-
cial investigations pertaining to said bureau, in lieu r 
of expenses for subsistence, not exceeding $3 per day, I 
and for actual and necessary expenses 1or transporta-





Commissioner of Patents ......................................... · { M ar. 
Assistant Commissioner, who shall perform such duties} 
pertaining to the office of Commissioner as may be Same 
assigned to him by the Commissioner ................... .. 
Chief clerk ............................................................ { ··M~;:· 
············ H.. s. 
3, 1891 26 
acts ............... 
............ RS. 
3, 1891 26 
3, 1891 26 
............ R. s. 
3,1891 26 
acts ...... .......... 
































































































































Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
} $3,000 00 
} 2,250 00 
} 4,000 00 
} 68,400 00 ~ 
} 24,000 00 
2,000 00 
} 120,000 00 
} 43,200 00 
} 4,800 00 






} 1,400 00 
2,400 00 
2,160 00 
f 2J,720 00 
J 
} 8,640 00 
} 8,000 00 
16,500 00 
3,600 00 
} 2,000 00 
} 840 00 
2,250 00 
14,400 00 
( 900 00 
900 00 • 
------- $2,296,810 00 
} .................. 210,000 00 
····················· 215,000 00 
} 5,000 00 
3,000 00 
} 2,250 QO 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 




Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't /1 Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Larg-e, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed I der each head of 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Vol.or penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
------------------------------------------------------1-------------r----------- ---
Salaries, Patent Qf!ice-Continued. 
f July 7, 1884 23 187 1 
Two law clerks, at $2,000 each ........................ ·········(_ Mar. 3, 1891 26 939 1 
Three examiners in chief, at $3,000 each .................... { ··M~~:···3;'i89i .. R2~ 9~~ 476,'I 
Examiner of interferences ......................................... { · ·M~~." · · ·3; 'i89i' · H. 2~ 9~~ 44~ 
Thirty-two principal examiners, at $2,500 each............... Same acts ................................ . 
Thirty-four first assistant examiners, at $1,800 each ................. do ................................... . 
One first assistant examiner (additional) ........................ Submitted ................................ . 
Thirty-eight second assistant examiners, at $1,600 each. { "M:~~ ." · "3; 'i89i" R. 2~ 9~~ 44~ 
Two second assistant examiners (additional), at $1,800 
each ..................................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Forty-three third assistant examiners, at $1,400 each ... { ·M~~ ... ·3;'i89i" R.2~ 9~~ 44~ 
Two third assistant examiners (additional), at $1,500 each .. Submitted ................................ . 
F 'f fi h · t · t $1 200 h { Aug. 5, 1882 22 248 1 1 ty-two ourt ass1stan examrners, a , eac ..... Mar. 3, 1891 26 939 1 
Three fourth assistant examiners (additional), at $1,200 
each................................................................. ... Submitted .............................. .. 
NoTE.-The present force of examiners is inadequate for the 
prompt consideration of matters coming- before them. The in-
crease in the number of applications for patents necessitates an 
increase in the examining corps, in order to insure a prompt 
dispatch of business coming before it. The inventors pay into 
the Treasury more than sufficient to provide the needed force 
and facilities, and they expect a speedy determination of their 
applications for patents. Without an increase in the force vexa-
twus delays must. ensue. 
{ 
Mar. 3,·1875 18 365 1 
One financial clerk ... :.............................................. ir:~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~~g i 
One librarian ........................................................ { 'M:~~: .. ·3;·iEi9i" R2~· 9~~ 44~ 
Increase, one assistant librarian.................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Thr b . ~ f d' · · t $2 000 b { Mar. 3, 1882 21 408 1 ee c te1S o I VISIOns, a , eac .. .................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 939 1 
NOTE.-The chiefs of divisions have charge of particular classes 
of work which require g-reat skill in their proper execution, 
and the responsibility resting upon them is not exceeded by 
chiefs of divisions in other branches of the service where $2,500 










'rhree assistant chiefs of divisions, at $1,800 each ......... { tf~~: ~; i~~i ~~ ~~~ i } 
One application clerk.................................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
Five clerks of class four (one .of whom shall act as appli- { . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 11,. S. 27 167 } 
cation clerk)....................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 939 1 
Increase of one clerk of class four.................................. Submitted ................................ . 
One machinl.st { ..................... H. S. 75 440 } · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. · .... · · .... · ...... · .. · ...... · .. · .. · Mar. 3, 18lJ1 26 939 1 
Six clerks of class three (one of whom shall be trans- { .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . H. R. 27 167 } 
lator oflangnages)............................................... Mar. 3, 1R91 26 939 1 
Increase of four clerks of class three .............................. Submitted ............................... .. 
Fourteen Clerks Of Class two { 
............... -...... R. S. 27 167 } 
.... · ....... · ........... · ·............ Mar. 3, 1891 26 939 1 
Increase of four clerks of class two................................ Submitted ............................... .. 
Fl.fty cl rk" of' cl"S" 011e { ... · ........ · · .. ·· .. · R. R. 27 167 } e '' · · <U '' • ..................... ............ ......... Mar. ~. 1R91 2o 93H 1 
Increase of t.wenty-five clerks of class one....................... Snhmitted ................................ . 
0 k .ll d laboi·et· { .. · · · ........ · .... ·.. f\ .. R. 75 440 } ne s 1 e · .................................................. Mar. 3, 1Hnl 26 o:m 1 
Three skilled draught,smen, at $1,200 each ...................... Same act.R . . .............................. . 
F~ • d ht , 1 <it!l 000 ·] ·{ Mar. 3, 1H81 21 10R 1 } on I raug Rmeu, <ll! <If' ' eac 1............ .. .. .... .. ... ... . l\Iar. 3, 1R91 2o 939 1 
Twenty-five permanent clerks, at $1,000 each ............. { ~;~ 1 ~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
Increase of ten permanent clerks, at $1,000 each ............ Submitted ................................ . 
0 e d . perty cl k { ..................... R. S. 75 440 } ne mess nger an piO ' er ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . Mar. 3, 1891 26 939 1 
Five model attendants, at $1,000 each ........................... Same act.<; ............................... .. 
'fen 1nodel attendants, at $800 each ....................................... do........ .. ........................ . 
Sixt.y copyists, at $900 each (five of whom may be eopy- { ..................... R. S. ~~ 440 } 
. t . f d . ) . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. R. s. ""I 167-9 
lS s 0 rawmgs ............ · .. · .. · · · · ........ · ........ · · · · .... · :Mar. 3, 1891 26 939 1 
Increase of seventy-six copyists, at $720 each................. Submitted ............................... . 
NOTE.-The clerical force of this office since 1884 has been in-
creased to the extent of five additional clerks, but during- the 
same period the examining force has been increased very ma-
terially. I have, therefore, submitted estimates for an increase 
in the clerical force, which is imperatively demanded in order 









































priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
ESTIMATES-INTERIOR DEPAR'fl\'U~NT. 
Er;timates of appropriations 1·equi1'cd fo1' the se1'vice of the fiscal yea1· ending J1tne 30, 1893-Uont.inucd. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- ~ appropriation. 
penditure. 
-----------,-----
V~\tr Page. Sec. 
-----
Sa-wries, Patent Office-Continued. 
----~-----~:-~~~-1 
I 
Th t $840 h ...... { "1\'r"a·t·· ..... 3., .. 1.8 ..9 .. 1.. R.2st::i. 
27 167 9 } ree messengers, a eac .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 939 1 
Twenty assistant messengers, at $720 each............ .. .. .. .. Same acts ............................... .. 
Forty-five laborers, at $600 each ............................................ do .................................. .. 
Forty-five laborers, at $480 each ........................................... do ................................... . 
Fifteen messenger boys, at $360 each .................................... do ....... .. 
Scientific Librar.lf and Foreign E.rchanges, Patent O.tfice-
Purchase of books and expenses of transporting publi-} 
:~!~:~~~~J~:~:.:. ~~~~u.~~. ~~. ~~.~ .~~~.~~~. ?~~~ .~. ~~~-~ 
Increase ................................................................ .. 
Official Gazette, Patent Office-
Photolithographing or otherwise producing plates for the 
..................... R. S. 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 
81 
939 48~ } 








Official Gazette...................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 939 1 .................. .. 
Plwtolithog,raphing, Patent O.f.fice-
Photolithographing or otherwise producing copies of 
drawings of the weekly issue of patents, for producing 
copies of designs, trademarks, and pending applica-
tions, and for the reproduction of exhausted copies of 
drawings and specifications; said photolithographing 
or otherwise producing plates and copies referred to in 
this and the preceding paragraph to be done under the 
supervision of the Commissioner of Patents, and in the 
city of Washington, if it can there be done at reason-
able rates, and the Commissioner of Patent<!, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, shall be au-
thorized to make contracts therefor........................... Mar. 3, 1891 
Public Use of Inventions and Defendin,q Suits, Patent O.tficc-
Investigating the questiou of the public use or sale of 
inventions for two years or more prior to filing applica-
tions for patents, and ,.or expenses attending defense 
of suits instituted against the Commissioner of Patents .. 
Increase ............................................. -.................... . 
Intemationnl Protection of Industrial Prope1·ty, Patent O.tfice-
The share of the United States in the expense of conduct-





1 75o oo 1 
250 00 
ing the International Bureau at Berne, Switzerland ...... Mar. 3, 1891 26 940 1 .................... . 
BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
Salaries, Bureau of Education- · 
Commissioner of Education ...................................... { 
Chief clerk ........................................................... { 
Statistician ................................. ............................. . 
Collector and compiler of statistics ............................ { 
Specialist in foreign educational ~ystems ..................... { 
Specialist in education a.-; a preventive of pauperism and 
crime ............................. ........ ............................ .. 
NoTE.-A great service which the Bureau of Education might 
render at this time is such an investigation and exposition of 
educational theories and methods as would aid in securiug- a 
closer adaptation of the common schools to the prevention of 
pauperism and crime, increasing evils by reason of the inunense 
growth of cities. This inquiry would be the work of a specialist. 
of ability and scholarship. 
..................... R. S. 85 517 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 940 1 } 
..................... R. S. 75 440 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 940 1 } 
Same acts ................................ . 
Aug. 5, 1882 22 249 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 940 1 } 
July 11, 1890 26 260 1 
Mar. 3, 1R91 26 940 1 } 
Submitted ............... ................. . 
Two clerks of class four ......... .. ... . .. · ........ ····.············· { · ·M~~: · · ·3; 'i89i' · 












three and one translator)....................................... ·M~~:· .. 3;'i89i" 
NOTE.-It is recommended that a clerk of class three be pro-
vided in lieu of a translator, for the reason that the specialists 
and workers of the bureau make most of their studies of foreign 
materials from the originals, and that there are always several 
clerks in the force to whom the mere translation of documents 
can be assigned as may be desirerl. 
167 } 440 
1 
One additional clerk of cla~s three................................. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-An additional clerk of class three is greatly needed. 
The nature of the work in this office requires men of ability aorl 
attainments, but the present scale of salaries not only prevents 
the employment of enough such men, but makes it sometimes 

















priated for the 
fiscal year end-









Estimates of apprt·opr-iations 1'equiredfor the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-0ontinued. 
General objeet (title of appropriation) and details and expla11ations. 
Salm·ies, Bureau of Educatior1- Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Reference to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or Page. Sec. 
R. R. 
r . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . n. s. 21 167 Five clerks of class two ............................... . ....... . ... l Mar. :~, 1891 2() 940 1 
Six clerks of class one ................................................. San1e acts ............................ .. .. . 
~ { Aug. 5,1882 22 249 1 Two clerks, at '11'1,000 each............................ .. ......... Mar. :3,1891 26 940 1 
Ten copyists (in lieu of seven copyists, at $900, two at { ........... .'...... ... R. S. 27 167-9 
$800, and one at $720; increase of$880 submitted)... Mar. 3,1891 26 940 1 
NoTE.-The inequalities in the salaries of copyists should be 
removed, both as serving to create ill feeling and as placing the 
bureau at a disadvantage as compared with other offices. This 
is shown in the fact that bright young men obtained through the 
civil service examinations secure transfers to other offices for 
the sake of the higher pay, just as they become useful here. 
One skilled laborer .............. .. ..................................... San1e acts ............................... .. 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
rrwo laborers ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Pour laborers, at $480 (in lieu of two at $480, one at 
$400, one at $360; increase of$200 submitted) ..................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The lowest wages of a laborer recognized in the other 
offices of the Department are $480 a year. It is respectfully sub-
mitted that there is no reason for a discrimination against this 
bureau in this particular, and it is recommended that the ine-
quality be removed. 
Libral'y, Bureau of Education-
Books for a library, current educational periodicals, news-

















valuable sets of books and periodicals........................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 940 1 .................... . 
Collecting Statisties, Bureau of Education-
Collecting statistics for special reports and circulars of 
infortnation......................... ..... . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . l~Iar. 3, 1891 
Distribnting Documents, Bureau of Education-
Purchase, distribution, and exchange of educational docu-
ments, and for the collection, exchange, and catalogu-
ing of educational apparatus and appliances, text-
books, and educational reference books, articles of 
school furniture, and models of school bnil{lings, illus-
trative of foreign and domestic systems and methods of 
education, and for repairing the same ........................ Mar. 3, 1891 
Special Printing, B1treau of Education-
To continue the publication of the series of State Educa-
tional Histories, to be available as the work can be 
26 940 1 .................... . 
26 940 1 • ................... .. 
done at the Government Printing Office..................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-Ofthis &eries nine numbers have already been issued. 
These have attracted wide and favorable notice, and have 
greatly strengthened the bureau in the estimation of the higher 
institutions of learning and the Uterary public. Four numbers, 
those on Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, and Massachusetts, will soon 
be issued from the press. There are now on hand awaiting 
publication the completed manuscripts on the educational his-
tory of Connecticut, Delaware, Iowa, Louisiana, 1\faryland, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, Rhode Island, and "\Vest Vir-
ginia. The histories of Illinois, Pennsylvania, and New York 
are approaching completion, and work upon nearly all the other 
States is well advanced. It seems impossible longer to publish 
these valuable documents from the general printing fund of the 




Commissioner of Railroads ....................................... { ~a~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
Bookkeeper.. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Assistant bookkeeper .................................... .................. do ................ . 
Engineer. .............................................................. { iru!~ 2~; i~~i ~~ 9~~ i } 
{ 
June 19, 1878 20 170 2 } One clerk of class three........................................... Mar. 3, 1891 2G 940 1 
One copyist... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . Same acts . .. ........................... .. 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do .................................. .. 
'Traveling Kcpenses, Railroad Office-
Examination of books and accounts of certain subsidized 
railroad companies, and inspecting roads, shops, ma-
chinery, and equipments of the same ; and from and 








Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$52,600 00 $48,620 00 
1,0~0 00 1,000 00 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
20,000 00 
. 
14,420 00 14,420 00 
60 E~TIMA 'l'ES-PUBLIC LANDA. 
E~tirnales of appropriations 'required for the se,·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General ohject (title of app ·opriation) and details and explanations. 
'l'rat•clin!J R.rpen.~e8, Railroad O.Oil'e- Continued. 
in the performance of their duties in tllis connection to 
travel l'rom one place to another, they may be allowed 
not e. ceeding '5 per day for hotel and other expenses, 
wllich per diem shall be in lieu of all expenses now 
authori:r.ed by law, exclusive of transportation and 
Date of nets, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Hec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
ench lit-tailed der each head of 
object of ex-~ appropriation. 
penditnrc. 
sleeping-car ihres....... ... .... ..... .... ..... ... ... . .. ... ... ...... ... 1\lar. 3, 1891 26 940 1 .................... . 2,500 00 
OFFICE OF ARCHITECT OF TilT~ CAPITOL. 
Salaries, O.Oice of Architect of tile Capitol-
Archltect, '4,500 ; one clerk, class four, $1,800 ; one l 
draughtsman, $1,!:300; compensation to disbursing-~ 
clerk, $1,000; one assistant messenger, $720; person in 1 
charge of heating of the Congressional library and I 
Supreme Court, $8()4 ; one laborer in charge of water-
closets in central portion of the Capitol, $660 ; three r 
laborer~ for cleaning rotunda. corridors, and dome, at I 
.. 660 each ; laborer in charge of public closets in the I 
1 louse of H.epresentatives, $720 ; seveu watchmen 
employed on the Capitol Grounds, at .. 840 each; in 
all, $19,9:~4 ........................................................ J 
OFFICE OF GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
Salaries, Office of Geological Survey-
Mar. 3,1877 
June 20, 187R 
.Mar. :~, 1879 
















Director ............................................................... { ~~~~: ~; i~~i ~~ ~~{ ~ 
Executive otliccL ................................................... { tr~~: ~; ~~~i ~~ ~~~ ~ 
Chief clerk............................................................... Ha1ne acts .............................. .. 
Chief disbursing clerk ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Librarian .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One photo6rrapher ............................................................... do ................................. .. 
One assistant photographer .................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant photographer ................................................... do ................................. .. 
~~~ ~~~l~~~~l!f~~~~8~a~~~:::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~: :::::::: . :::::::: :::::: ::· :::::::::I 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Four clerks, at ~900 each ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Four copyists, at $720 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One 'vatclnnan ................................................................... do .................................. . 
Pour watch1nen, at 600 each ............................................... do ......................... . ........ . 
One janitor ........................................................................ do .................................. . 
Four messengers, at $480 each .............................................. do ................. : ................. . 
Total Department of the Interior Proper ................................................... .. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
Salaries, O.tfices of Surveyors-Gencral-





















l!:J, 924 00 
:{5, 540 00 
4,970,024 00 
~:,?:y~~:;:K~:~e~~lor.~.~~~---·········· .. ············ { :ii~;.::::,i;ii~i:: ~:2: ~j ~~~ } 
Clerks in his office ...................................................... 1 Same acts ................................ . 
''3, 000 00 
4,500 00 
NOTE.-The estimate of $4,500 for clerk-hire is submitted as 
necessary for the prompt and proper transaction of official busi-
ness. 
o~:.,•:~s~~~~~~;~y~~e-~nl. ~-f c-~~ ~fo.~i". ' . . . . . . . . . . ............ { : :ii~::: :i: :; ~~i: ~: 2~ ~[ ~~~~ } 3, ooo oo 
Clerks in his offi<"e ............ :... ... . .. .. . . .. . .. ... .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Same acts...... ... . .. .. . .... . . .. . . .. . .. . .. 25, 800 00 
NOTE.-The estimate of ~5.800 for clerk-hire is submitted for 
tlw reason that that amount is deemed necessary for the reg-ular 
office work, and to bring up arrears and restore defaced records. 
This estimate includes ..,2,000 for n swamp-land clerk reported by 
tht• surveyor-general as necessary to clear up n larg-e accumula-
tion of swamp-lnnd cases. This also includes ..;1 ,800 for a keeper 
of Spanish archives. It is important and necessary that a com-
pdcnt translator of thc~e archives should be continually in their 
immedinte charge for the purpose of continuing· the compilation 
and indexing- of the valuable papers and documents, and for the 
purpose of attendance upon and explaining the same to parties 
desiring official knowledge of papers of record in the Archive 
Department. 'fhe large sums of accumulated special deposits 
heretofore found sufficient to tide over any deficiency in the ap-
propriation for <'lcrk-hire are now virtually exhausted, and on 
that account the appropriation asked for is necessary. 
"'i, 500 00 
2R,800 QO 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-








ESTIMATES-PUBLIC LANDS. 61 
Estimates of approp1·iations required for the sm·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
1 General objec·t (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treatieR, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






R. s. age. ec. 
Sala.ries, Offices of Surveyors-General-Continued. 
0~~~v0fy~~~;e~~:r~~~~~~-~::.~~~~~~.~~~ ................... : ..... { :::::::::.::::::::::: ~: ~: ~~i ~~~~ } $3, ooo oo 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 941 1 
Clerks in his office...................................................... Saine acts...... . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .... . . . . . 11, 900 00 
NoTE.-The sum of $11,900 is deemed necessary for the em-
ployment of a force of clerks sufficient for the examination and 
platting of surveys, copying township plats, and transcribing 
field notes. This work has heretofore been largely paid for out 
of receipts for office work on mining claims. The receipts for 
work in the mineral division are yearly falling off, while in the 
land division of the office the work is increasing; hence, an in-
creased appropriation for clerk-hire is necessary. 
Office of surveyor-general of Florida: { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
Surveyor-general . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ":M~;: ... 
3
; "is"gi'. R. 2~. 
Clerks in his office........................ . ................ ... ...... ... Same acts .............. . 
NoTE.-The estimate of $2,000 for clerk-hire is submitted as 
necessary for the current work of the office. 





0~:;";:;o~;:~~~J~~~~~~.~~.~~~~~.: ........................... { ::::::::::::::::::::: ~J: :~ ~~g } 3, ooo oo 
Clerks in his office .................................................... ~~~~ a~t~~.~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~.:~ ........ ~ .. ~---6' 500 ~ 
NOTE.-The estim.ate of $6,500 for clerk-hire is submitted as 
absolutely necessary for the service on account of largely in-
creased apportionment for surveys and a consequent increase 
of office work. The last appropriation for the purpose was in-
adequate for the work to be done in connection with the $30,000 
apportioned fot· surveys during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1892, and it will be impossible to do the work of the office for the 
fiscal year with the force which can be employed nuder the 
appropriation for clerk-hire for said fiscal year. 
~~~~:;.::.:;:~:;~y~~~,:~~.~f.~:~~~i~i·.~~:........... .. ..... { :~~;::::i;:;~~~: ~:2; ~! ~gi } 2, 000 00 
Clerks in his office . ... . . ... .. .. . . ..... .. . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . Saine acts...... . .. . .. ... . .. ... .. . . .. ... . . . 10, 000 00 
NOTE.-The estimate of $10,000 is submitted as necessary for 
the transaction of current business; continuing and completing 
the exhibit of private land claims; preparation of patent plats 
in duplicate for confirmed private land claims; reprotraction of 
worn and defaced township plats; examinations and researches 
to prepare confirmed private land claims for survey and location; 
recording field notes for preservation, and indexing records. 
o~~~::y~~~;~~~Y~.~~~~.~f.ll!!i~~~~~~ ' ........................ { ·ii~:::;;;i~~i:: ~:A ~!i ~~g~ } 
Clerks in his office . .. .. .. . . ..... ...... ... .. . ... .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .... .. San1e acts ............................... .. 
NoTE.-The estimate of $4,400 for clerk-hire is submitted as 
necessary for the service. For several years past the appropria-
tion has been insufficient, so that the chief clerk has been re-
quired to do all the draughting· of the public land surveys, but 
the large amount of surveys on Indian reservations now being· 
made will require so much of his time in the examination of 
field notes and superintending other work connected with said 
surveys that the employment of a first-class draughtsmau is 
necessary, and the appropriation should be increased accordingly. 
2,000 00 
4,400 00 
0~~~;:Y~~~;:~~~~y~~~~1:~~-~~-~~-~~~~~~-~·························· { ::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~: ~~i ~~~~ } 3, ooo oo 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 942 1 
Clerks in his office .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . Same acts...... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. 14, 000 00 
NoTE.-The estimate of $14,000 for clerk-hire is submitted as 
necessary for the prompt transaction of current business, and 
to prevent an accumulation of work consequent upon largely 
increased apportionments for the survey of public lands in this 
district. 
Office of surveyor-general of Nevada : { .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. S. 389 2210 } 
Suneyor-general................................................... . .:1\i~~: ... 
3
; "is.gi. R. 2~ ~~~ 222~ 
Clerks in his office .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . San1e acts . .. .. .. ........................ . 
NoTE.-The estimate of $-1,000 for clerk-hire is submitted as 
necessary for the prompt and proper performance of current 
official work. 
Office of surveyor-general of New Mexico : { . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. R. S. 




i". R. 2~ 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated •m- pl"iated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June ;;u, 
1892. 
$14,900 00 $9,500 00 
_4, 000 00 :~, 600 00 
9,GOO 00 fi,GOO 00 
12,000 00 G.800 00 
G,400 00 4,800 ()() 
17.000 00 12,500 00 
7,000 00 4,300 00 
I 
ESTIMATES-PUBLIC LANDS. 
Estimates of (tppmpriations ~·equired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continueu. 
Date of acts, or - ~-- Refer~nces to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. __ 
Vol.or l · 
R. s. Page. Sec. 






Office~:~ of Surreyol's-Ueneral-Continued. 
Cler~~ ~~:1~i;~~~e.1•1.~~-~~1 . . ~:. ~-~~~- -~~-~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... { 








222~ . $17,000 00 
NOTE.-The estimate of $17,000 for clerk-hire is submitted as 
necessary for the proper transaction of the current official work 
pertaining to the survey of public lands, and to insure prompt 
attention to the demands of the court of private land claims es-
tablished by the act of March 3, 1891, and the inquiries of claim-
ants and other interested parties. The work which must be 
done in this oftice to carry out the provisions of section 10 of 
said act of 1\Lwch 3, 18!:11, will necessitate a large increase in the 
elerical force (now and for several years past barely adequate 
to keep pace with the current work), and the provisions in sec-
tion 16 of the same act for the survey of holdings of twenty 
year~-!' duration, as separate legal subdivisions, will also multiply 
the work of the office. This estimate includes the sum of $2,000 
to enable the Surveyor-General to preserve and record the Span-
ish documents filed as evidence of title. Many of the papers 
are much worn and defaced by long use, and repeated handling 
will soon render them illegible. 
O~~l~.,~~~~~~;::~~~~f~~~~~~.~~:.~~-1:~~.~~~-~~~: •••.•.•...•...••.• { .Ai;l: ... i"o;-is9o· R2~ ~~~~ 222~ } 2, 000 00 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 942 1 
Clerks in his office ................................................. :... San1e acts...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
NoTE.-The sum of $10,000 for clerk-hire is submitted as neces-
sary for the current work of the office and for the preparation 
of plats and field notes of surveys 1nade under the appropria-
tion for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, as well as those 
made under the appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1892, as the appropriation of $-'5,000 for clerks in this office for 
the year ending June 30, 18~2. is inadequate for the amount of 
work to be done, and there will be a large amount of unfinished 
work by the time the appropriation for the year ending Jnue 30, 
1893, becomes available. 
0~~~-,?:y~~~;::~:~r.~~~~~~ .~::. ?~-~~~~- ~ ........................... { :::::: ~:: ~ ~:::::::::: i~·. ~: ~~~ ~~g~ } 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 942 1 
Clerks in his office..................................................... Same act8 ................................ . 
NOTE.-The sum of $5,100 for clerk-hire is submitted as neces-
sary for the completion of the office work in connection with a 
portion of the surveys now under contract and which will not 
be returned in time to have such work performed during the 
current fiscal year, and for office work upon such surveys as 
may be returned during the year for which this estimate is made. 
The increased apportionments to Oregon under the large appro-
priations for surveys render an increase in the clerical force in 
the Surveyor-General's oft~ce absolutely necessary. 
Office of surveyor-general of Routh Dakota: { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. S. 391 2226 
Surveyor-general.. ................ ·································· ~~~-. 1g: i~~~ ~~ 9~~ i 
Clerks iu his office..................................................... San1e acts ................................ . 
NoTE.-The estimate of $15,000 for clerk-hire is submitted as 
absolutely necessary for the proper transaction of the current 
business of the office and for bringing up the large arrears of 
work, and in this connection I deem it proper to quote the fol-
lowing remarks from the letter of the Surveyor-General submit-
ting his estimate for 1893: 
"Item for salaries.-Owing to inadequate appropriations for 
clerical service heretofore made, the work of this office is at 
present in arrears, as follows, viz: 
"Proper filing and indexing of circulars, papers relating to 
Indian and military reservations, and miscellaneous papers. 
Proper filing and indexing of letters to this office which have 
accumulated from the date of its establishment to the present 
time, present indexing being incomplete and inconvenient. 
Proper indexing for convenient reference of all letters outward. 
Proper annotation of documents surrendered to the surveyor-
general of North Dakota. Proper indexing of field notes of sur-
veys executed during the last two seasons. Preparation of new 
contract and index diagrams, the one prepared over eleven years 
ago having become unserviceable. Platting and transcribing 
field note~;~ of a portion of the surveys of the ceded Sioux Indian 
lands last season, amounting to $30,000. Platting and transcrib-
ing field notes of surveys under appropriation 1890-'91, amount-
ing to $40,000. Platting and transcribing field notes of a portion 
of the surveys under appropriation 1889-'90, amounting to $500. 
Making a total of over $10,000 of surveys, the platting and tran-
scribing of which has yet to be done, and no funds for the pur-
pose. On this item of arrearage, I beg to remark as follows: 
Out of $ll3,000of surveys placed under my direction for the fiscal 
year now closing, :363,000 have passed through the office on the 
annual appropriation of $7,fi00 for clerk-hire. How '? By letting 
everything ehm fall behind; by largely increasing the office 
hours, and by deputies platting and transcribing their notes at 
their own expense to the extent of $23,000. So that the practical 
lesson of this year's work isthat$35,000 of surveys is all that can 
be properly worked up on $7,500 of clerk-hire. I invite attention 
to this showing. As the appropriation for clerk-hire for the year 
1891-'92 will hardly be more than sufficient for the needs of that 
year, I respectfully urge allowance py Congress of the full 
amount of my estimate for derk-hire to bring up the large arrear-
ages now standing, which are operating to seriously cripple 
the proper conduct of the office." 
} 
2,500 00 
5, 100 00 
2,000 00 
15,000 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
$20,000 00 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-







Estimates of approp1·iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Cont,inued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Sctlarie-3, O.tfices of Surve,yors-General-ConUnued. 
Date of a~'ts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ -~~~~~-1 
Office of surveyor-general of Utah· { . . .. .. .... . . . . . . .. . . . R. S. 389 2210 } 
Surveyor-general. ............ ....... :.......... ......... ........... .. .................. R. S. 391 2226 
Mar. :~ , 1891 26 942 1 
$3,000 00 
9,000 00 Clerks in his office...................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
NoTE.-Of the sum of ~,000 estimated for clerk-hire $4,000 is 
for the regular office work, and $.5,000 to enable the Surveyor-
General to prepare connected maps of the several mining districts. 
o~~~~!;o~~;:~~~~~~~~~-~~. ~-~ ~-~~~~~~~- ~ ...................... { 
Clerks in his office ................................................... .. 
NoTE.-'l'he estimate of $9,500 for clerk-hire is submitted as 
necessary for the proper transaction of office work in connection 
with the public land surveys, for the current work of the office, 
and for bringing up arrears of office work. 
................... R. S. 388 
..................... R. S. 391 
Mar. :3, 1891 26 943 






0~~~~!;:;:~~~~~~~~~.~~. ~~: -~~~~~~~ .= ••••..•.•.••.....•....... { :::::::::::: : :::::::: ~: ~: ~~i ~~~~ } 3, 000 00 
Mar. :~, 1891 26 943 1 
Clerks in his office...................................................... Sa1ne acts...... ......... . ........ ......... 10, 000 00 
NoTE.-Tbe estimate of $10,000 for clerk-hire is submitted as 
necessary for the proper transaction of office work in connection 
with the surveys returned during the year ending June 30, 1893, 
and upon surveys contracted for during the current fiscal year, 
hut which will not be returned hefore the close of the year. The 
:Surveyor-General states (June 22, lS91), that deputies are at work 
npon surveys aggregating $25,000, under appropriation for year 
ending June 30, 1891, and that the appropriation for office work 
for the current fiseal year is insufficient to make the plats and 
transcripts of these surveys without allowing nuything for office 
work upon surveys under the appropriation for the current year. 
GENERAL NOTE.-ln the foregoing estimates I have dcented 
proper to submit the amounts required for Salaries of Snrveyors-
Gene1·al at the rates of compensation named in sections 2208, 
2209, and 2210, Revised Statute~'! of the United States. The office 
of Surveyor-Gen<¥:al is one of great responsibility, the duties arc 
often onerous and perplexing, and I think they should receive 
the full compensation allowed by law. I earnestly recommend 
that the appropriations be made in accordance with the esti-
mates.-Thonws H. Carter, Conunissioner. 
Contingent E;rpenses, O.tfices of Stu·veyors-General-
Office of surveyor-general of Ariz<ma : 
Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messsenger, } 
fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses .. 
Office of surveyor-general of California : 
Bo~;;~~!:!i~~.~~:.'. ~~~.~~ ~~~~.~~-~~~'. ~~-c~-~.~~~r: .i.~~i.~~I~.t-~~ } 
Office of surveyor-general of Colorado : 
Rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, l)ooks, sta-} 
iionery, pay of messenger, and other incidental ex-
penses, including $1,500 for the restoration of defaced 
aud mutilated records ....................................... . . 
Office of surveyor-general of Florida: 
Rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, "b- 1 
tionery, and other incidental expenses ..................... 1 
Office of surveyor-general of Idaho : 
Hent of office ior the surveyor-general, fuel, books, sta- } 
~;~~~~e:.?.'. -~~~ .. ~.i:. ~~~~~~~~1-~~.1:•. -~~~-. ~~~~~-. ~~1.~~~~~- ~~L·I· .~~ ~ 
Office of surveyor-general of Louisiana: 
Fuel, bookR, Rtationery , pay of messenger, and other in- J 
cidental expenses .......................... . .... ............ ... . . l_ 
Office of surveyor-general of Minnesota: 
F~~~id~~~~~' e;~~~~~s~?' .. ~~~~~:~~.~: -~~~~~~~:. ~~-~. -~-~~~~ { 
Office of surveyor-general of Montana : 
Rent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, sta-} 
~i~~~e:!.'. -~~~. ~~- .~~~~~~~~~:. ~~~1·~·. ~-~~~~ .. ~~~~~.~~-~~~ .. ~~ ~ 
Office of surveyor-general of Nevada : 
Hent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messen-} 
~:~s:~~~:. ~~~~~-~'. -~~~~~~~~?:. ~~~. -~~~~~. ~ ~-~~~~~~: .. ~~ ~ 
Office of surveyor-general of New Mexico : 
Hent of office for the surveyor-general, fuel, books, sta- { 
tionery, and other incidental expenses ................... . 
Office of surveyor-general of North Dakota : 
Hent of office tor the surveyor-general, fhel, bookR, sta- { 
tionery, and other incidental expenses ................... .. 
••••••••• ~ •• 0 0 •• 0 0 •• 
Mar. ;), 1891 
..................... 
1\lar. :3, 11-191 
•••••• 0 ••• 0 ~ 0 •• ..... 
l\Iar. ;), JH!ll 
-··········· · ········ 
l\Iar. ;;, 1HH1 
......... ..... ....... 
l\Iar. 3, 1Hfll 
... .............. .... 
l\Iar. 3, lR!ll 
····················· 
Mar. :3, 1891 
..................... 
Mar. 3, 1891 
..................... 





R. s. :3!H 2227 } .................. 26 941 1 
RR. ~~m 2:227 } .................. 2G 841 1 
H. R. 391 2227 } .................. ' :w 941 l 
Rt:oi. :3fll 2227 } ................. . 21i ~H2 1 
RR. ~391 2:~27 } .................. 2G 942 ] 
H. R. 391 2~l;2i } .................. 26 942 1 
H. s. 391 2227 } .................. 26 942 1 
H. s. 391 2227 } .................. 26 942 1 
RR. 391 2227 } .................. 26 942 1 
RS. 391 2227 } .................. 26 942 1 
R. s. 391 2227 } .................. 26 942 1 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-








1' 000 00 
2,000 00 
J, 200 00 







priated for the 
fiscal year end-
















64 ESTIMATES-POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
flJstimates of appropriations requil·ed fo'r the serv,lce of the fiscal yea'r ending Jnne 30, 1893-Continued. 
References to Stats. at I Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation~ and details and explanations. 
I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Statutes. 1 each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
Vol.or j / 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Contingent E.cpenses, Offices of Surveyors-General-Continued. I 
Office of surveyor-general of Oregon : 
-~-,-
Pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other { 1 ••••••••••••••••••••• 1{. S. 
incidental expenses.............................................. I Mar. 3, 1891 26 
Office of surveyor-general of South Dakota: 
Hent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messen-} 
ger, fuel, books, stationery, furniture, binding records, ·M~~:···3;·is9i .. R2~ and other incidental expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 










} ................. . 
Rent of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messen-} 2227 ~:~;s!~~~~.~~.~~~:.~~~~~~~~~~: .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~.~~~ "i\i~~:-··3;·is.~i .. R~ ~~~ 1 } ·················· 
Office of surveyor-general of Washington : 
Hern of office for the surveyor-general, pay of messen- } 391 2227 
$1,500 00 $1,000 00 
2, 500 00 1 1,500 00 
2,000 00 1,400 00 
2,000 00 1,500 00 g:~s!~~~:.~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~:.~~.~ .. ~~~~~.~~~~~.~~~~.~~~ 1 ··M~~:···3;18"9i"" l R2~ 943 1 } ·················· Office of surveyor-general of Wyoming: I 
Hent o~ o~c~ fo~ th: :.urveyor-g~ne~~' p~y ?J m~1sen-) ..................... R s. 391 2227 ( 2, OOO OO 1, 500 OO 




.. ;e·~·····~~~ J I Mar. ~' 1891 26 943 1 ················· ---------------
Total Public Land Offices........................................................................................................... 232, 900 00 141, 400 00 
Total Department of the Interior ................................................ 1 ................................................ ===5=, =2=02=,=9=24==0=0= ==4=, =93=7=, =97=4==0=0 
fOST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL. 
N O'l'E.-In relation to the changes in the estimates for the Post-
Office Department, see Appendix "F." 
'{a{aric.~, Post-(~tficc Department- 65 388 
Postmaster-General.. ....................................... ........ { .. M~~: .. ·3;·is"9i .. R2~ 943 1 } $8,000 00 
Chief clerk Post-Office Department ............................ { ··M~~: .. ·3:·i89i .. R2~ 9~~ 39r } 2, 500 oo 
Stenographer ......................................................... { .. :M~~: .. ·3;·is9i" R.~ 9~~ 39r } 1, 800 oo 
Stenographer ......................................................... { i;li. 11; i~~~ ;~ I ~~~ i } 1, 600 00 
Appointment clerk. ................................................. { .. M~~: .. ·3;·is9i .. R2~ 9~~ 167-~ 1} 1, 800 00 
One clerk of class four ............................................. { ·M~~: .. ·3;·i89i. .. R.2~ 9~~ 16{ } 1, 800 00 
Two clerks of class three............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 200 00 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 400 00 
One clerk of class one (additional)............... ........... ..... Submitted............... ........ ......... 1, 200 00 
{ 
........ ............. R. S. 27 167-9 } I 
One clerk................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . ::~: ~: i~~i I ~~ ~!~ i 1, 000 00 
One clerk (additional) ................................................ Submitted ...... !........................... 1, 000 00 
One clerk (additional) ......................................................... do .......................... 1......... 900 00 
0 . { ..................... 1~. s. / 27 167-9 } 840 00 ne me~senger.. · · · · · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
One ass1st.ant messenger.............................................. Ran1e act-s...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 720 00 
One page ........................................................................... do....... .......... ........ . ........ 3()0 00 
Office of the Assistant Attorney-General for the Post-Office -------~ 
La~~~~~~~~~~.= ....................................................... { ~l~~~ 1~: i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 2, 1500 00 
'[' I k ,. 1 · f" { •••••••••••.••• ·••••· R. S. 27 1 167 } 3 60U 00 wo c er s o~ c ass onr... ........ .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . ...... ..... ... Mar. 3, 1891 2o 943 1 ' 
One clerk of class three............................................... Same acts ........................ ········1 1, ROO 00 
~~: lt:n;f~~~::;: ·:::::: ::·:-::: :: :·::·::·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::: : :::::JL::: ::: :::::::::I::::::::: ::::::::: k ~g gg 
Office of the First Assistant Postmaster-General: { R. R. 
First Assistant Postmaster-General. .................. ········· · ·M~r:: · · ·3; 189i" · 26 
Chief clerk ............................................................ { .. ir~~:· .. 3:·is9i .. R.2~ 






Superintendent of post-office supplies ..................... ··· { · M~~: .. ·3: "i8"9i .. 
Superintendent of free delivery ........................ ········· { · M~~: · · ·3; "i89i .. 
NOTE.-The superintendent of free delivery was provided 
for in t.he act of March 3, 1891, by title, but, through error, no I 






















$28,120 00 $~15,020 00 
12,220 00 12,220 00 
ESTIMATES-POST-OFFICI<~ DEP.ARTMI<~NT. 65 
Est,imatcs of app'ropt'iations reqztired for the service of the jiscftl year ending June :30, 189:3-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
General object, (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Salaries, Post-Office Depm·tment-Continued. 
Office of First Assistant Postmaster-General- Continued. 
Assistant superintendent of free delivery........................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
Tlu 1 k 1
. 1 f' { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } 
·ee c er -s 0 c ass our .................. ·········............... Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
Nine clerks of claRs three ......................................... { ·M~;: .. ·3;'i8'9i" R2~ 9~~ 16i } 
Two clerks of class two............................................... San1e acts ................................ . 
Sixteen clerks of class one . ................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one (additional)................................ Submitted ................................ . 
E . ht 1 k t $1 000 h { . ..................... R. S. 27 169 } Ig c er s, a ' eac ... ··· ·· ... ··· · ·· · · · · ...... ·· · .. · ..... Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
One clerk (additional)................................................ Submitted ................................ . 
mhr 1 k t $900 h { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
..L ee c er s, a eac · · · · · · · · · · · ·· .. · · .. ··· ·· · · ·· .. · · · · · .. · · · Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
Six assistant messengers, at $720 each........................... Same acts ............................... . 
Nine labor~rs, at $660 each ................................................... do .......................... . ........ . 
One page ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
One page (additional)................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
S · t d t f' th ·d t { .. · .. · · .. · ·. . . . . . . . .. R S. 66 393 } uperm en en o e money-or er sys em.................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 
Chief clerk . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
S. 1 k f 1 f' { .................... R. S. 27 167 } IX c er s 0 c ass our.····· .. ············· ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · .. ·· · · · · Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 
Eight clerks of class three........................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Five clerks of class two ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Twelve clerks of class one .................................................... do .................................. .. 
S. 1 k $1 000 h { June 19, 1878 20 202 1 } IX c er s, at ' eac ........ ··· ... · · · .. · · ·· ·· · ·· .. ·· · · ·· ·· · · · Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 
One clerk (additional)_............................................... Submitted ................................ . 
S. 1 l t $900 each { ............ ......... R. S. 27 167- 9 } IX c ens, a · · .. · · · · ... · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 
One assistant messenger .............................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
One page (additional) ................................................ Submitted ................................ . 
One engl.neer { · ·· .. · · · · · · · ·........ R. S. 27 167-9 } · .. · · · · · · · .. · · · · ..... · · · · ...... · · ... · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · · ·· · · · Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 
One assistant engineer for additional building for Sixth 
Auditor's Office ........................ ............ ~................. Same acts ................................ . 
One fireman ...................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Four watchmen, at $720 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
One conductor of elevator ..................................................... do........ . ......................... . 
Four char-women, at $240 each ............................................ do ................................... . 
One female laborer .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Ten laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Superm. tendent of' Dead-Letter Office { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... · R. S. 66 393 } · .... · .. · .. · · · ...... ·.... Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 










... R. S. 27 167
1 
} 
ai. , 26 944 
One clerk of class four................................... . . . . . . ... . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Three clerks of class three .................................................... do .................................... . 
Eleven clerks of class two .................................................. do ................................... . 
Twenty-four clerks of class one ............................................ do .................................. .. 
Five clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................. do......... . .... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. ~ 
Fifty-five clerks, at $900 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $900 each (additional) ........................... Submitted ............................... .. 
S. clerks t $720 each { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } LX ' a " .. · ........ · · · · .. · · · · .. · .. ·........ .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 
One assistant messenger .................... , ...... ................... Same acts ................................ . 
Three laborers, at $660 each ................................................. do ....................... . ........... . 
Four female laborers, at $480 each ......................................... do ................................ , ... 
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General : 
Second Assistant Postmaster-General. ........................ { ··:M:~;:···3;·is9i'' R.2~ 9~~ 31~ } 
Ch. f 1 k { . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . R. S. 66 393 } Ie c er · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
Ch. f' f di · · f · t' { June 19 1878 20 202 1 } 1e o VISIOn o mspec Ion................................. Mar. 3; 1891 26 943 1 
S · t d t f 'l d' t t { June 15 1881 21 234 1 \ upenn en en 0 ral way a JUS men ... ..................... Mar. 3; 1891 26 943 1 r 
'f clerks of class ..... 0111' { • • • • .. • .. • • • • .. • • • • • • R. S. 27 167 } en 1' • • .. • • • ... • ....... • .. • • • ...... • .. • ...... ... Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
Thirty-three clerks of cl~s three ................................. Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class three (additional).............................. Submitted ................................ . 
E . ht 1 ·k of class t o { .. · · · · · · · · .... · · · · · · · R. S. 27 167 } Ig een c ei s < w .................... .................. Mar. 3,1891 26 943 1 
One stenographer ................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ·. · .. { ~1:. 3~; }~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
9E 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-























































1, 600 oo 1 
$279,560 00 $270,840 00 
ESTIMATES-POST-OI<'FICE DEPARTMEN'f. 
Estirnotes of approp1·iai'ions 'required for the service of the fiscal year ending J1tne 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am 't Total amount to be 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
--------------- ---
Salaries, Post-Office Department-Continued. 
Office of Second Assistant Postmaster-General-Continued. ; 
Eighteen clerks of class one ...................................... { .. M~~~· .. 3;·is'9:i' R.~ 9~~ 16I } 
Nine clerks, at $1,000 each ...................................... { ~~~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
F . I k t $900 h { .... · .............. · · R. S. 27 167 } Ive c er s, a eac ...... ................................. ... Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each........................ Same acts ................................ . 
Two laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One page (additional)................................................. Subnlitted ................................ . 
S · t d t f fi · ·1 { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 66 393 } uperm en en o ormgn ma1 s ........ ......... ............... Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 
Chief clerk............................... . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. Same acts ................................ . 
0 I k f 1 f. { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. S. 27 167 } ne c er o c ass our ............... · ........ · ............ ··...... Mar. 3, 1R91 26 944 1 
Three clerks of class three.......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk of class one .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ....................................... { ~~~~ 1~; }~~~ ~~ ~~~ i } 
0 · t t { ..................... R. S. 27 167 } ne ass1s an messenger........................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 
Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster-General : 
Third Assistant Postmaster-General. ......................... { ··M~;:···3;'i89i'' R.2~ 9~~ 38i } 
Ch. f I k { .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . R. S. 66 ~93 } Ie c er .... · · · .. · .. · · · · ................. · .. · .. · .......... · ·........ Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 _ 
Chief of division of postage-stamps ............................. { ~~~~ 2~; }~~i ~~ ~~~ } } 
Chief of fitnanche dpivision,twhGo shall
1
give dbond i~ sufich} Mar. 3, 1883 22 560 1 } amoun as t e -ostmas er- enera may eternune or M 
3 1891 26 943 1 the faithful discharge of his duties.......................... ar. ' 
F Cl ks f Class fiour { 
..................... R. s. 27 167 } on.r er 0 ............ · .. · .... ·...... ... .... .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
Sixteen clerks of class three......................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
One clerk of class three (additional)............................. Submitted .............................. .. 
T t t 0 Cle ks f Cl S t { 
.... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... R. s. 27 167 } wen y- w r 0 as wo................................. Mar. 3,1891 26 943 1 
Twenty-six clerks of class one..................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
One clerk of class one (additional)................................ Submitted ..... 
1 
.......................... . 
S 1 k t $1 000 h { 
June 19, 1878 20 202 1 } • even c er s, a. . ' eac . ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. . .. .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
One clerk (additional)................................................ Submitted ............................... . 
Two clerks at $900 each { .... · .. · .......... ·.. R. S. · 27 167 } . ' ............ · ...................... · .. · .. · Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
Three assistant messengers, at $720 each .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. Same acts ................................ . 
Six laborers, at $660 each ................................................... do ................................... . 
Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General : 
Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General............................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 
Chief clerk (additional).............................................. Submitted ............................... . 
One stenographer (additional) ............................................... do ................................... . 
One page (additionaL .......................................................... do . .................................. . 




6 943 1 
Chief of bond division ............................................. { i~~[ ~: }~~{ ~~ ~~~ } } 
One Clerk of' class f'our { .... ·.... .... .. .. .. .. R. S. 27 167-9 } . ' .' · .. · ........................ · ....... ·........ Mar. 3, 1891 26 943 1 
Fifteen clerks of class three . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. :Same acts ................................ . 
Seven clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten clerks of class one ...................................... ; .................. do .................................. .. 
6~~e;a~=~~~'. -~~- ~~:.~?.~ .~~~~: ::: :~: ::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·. :::::::: :~~:::::: ::: ::::::::. ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Chief post-office inspector ......................................... { i~~[ 3~; ~~~~ ~: ~~~ - } } 





One clerk of class three { .. ·.................. H. S. 27 167 } ........... · ............ · .... · ...... ·...... Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 
One stenographer ...................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1 944 1 
Two clerks of class two { · .. · · · · ... · · · .. .. .. .. R. S. 27 167 } ................. .................. ......... Mar. 3, 1891 261 944 1 
five clerks of class one ..................... , ............ , ....... , ... Same acts ................................ . 
required for appropriated un-
eaeh detailed der each head of 




















































priated for the 
tiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
$163, 100 00 
119,970 00 
ESTIMATES-POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 67 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the jisnal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
- ----1------
Salaries, Post-Office DepaTttnent--Continued. 
Office of Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General--Continued. 
Four clerks, at $1,000 each ...................................... { 
~wo asf'!istant messengers, at $720 each ....................... { 












Topographer .......................................................... { "~i~~-: .. ·a;·is91" R.~ 9~~ 39i } 
Three skilled draughtsmen, at $1,800 each .................. { .. A;;g:· "5:1882" R.2~ 2;~ 167-i } 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 944 1 
Three skilled draughtsmen, at $1,600 each ..................... Same acts...... ......... . .............. . 
Three skilled draughtsmen, at $1,400 each .............................. do ................................... . 
Three skilled draughtsmen, at $1,200 each .............................. do ................................... . 
One examiner ............................ ......................................... do .................................. .. 
One clerk of class two ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One map mounter ............................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant map mounter ................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Two 1vatchmen, at $720 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
Four clerks, at $900 each ..................... ~- .............................. do .................................. .. 
















Office of disbursing clerk and superintendent: 
~---
R. s. 65 3931 } 
26 944 1 
One clerk of class two ............................................ { ":J\i~;: .. ·3; "iEi9i" R.2~ 9~~ 167-i } 
Disbursing clerk and superintendent .......................... { ""M:~;: .. ·3;"i8"9i"" 
One clerk of class one................................................. San1e acts ................................ . 
{ 
... . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . R S. 27 167-9 } 
One engineer................. . ....................................... ..~i~;: .. ·:3;·isg]" R2~ 9~~ 39i 
One assistant engineer........................ . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . Sa1ne acts ................................ . 
One fireman, who shall be a blacksmith ................................. do ................................... . 
One fireman, who shall be a steamfitter .................................. do ................................... . 
One conductor of elevator ...... . ............................... . .............. do ................................... . 
Two firemen, at $720 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
One carpenter ............................................. : ... . .................. do ................................... . 
One assistant carpenter ...... . ................................................. do......... . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Captain of the watch .......................................................... do . .................................. . 
Nineteen watchmen, at $720 each .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Two lieutenants of the watch (in lieu of two watchmen), 
at $840 each.. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. Submitted ................................ . 
2,100 00 
1,400 00 













.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Twenty-two laborers, at $660 each... . ......................... ":J\i~;: .. ·a;·is"gi .. R.:6 9~~ 39~ 14,520 00 
One plumber ............................... ,............................ Same acts ................................ . 
One awning makeT .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Fifteen char-women, at $240 each .......................................... do .................................. .. 
For force in the additional building, as follows: 
{ 
. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Four watchmen, at $720 each................................... July 31, 1886 24 206 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 945 1 
Two firemen, at $720 each. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Same acts ........ . ....................... . 
fi~~~:~n~1~~~~~~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~:::::::::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
For force for additional building used for storage of post-
office supplies, as follows : 
Two watchmen, at $720 each .................................... { ·M~;: .. ·a;·iEi9i"' R.:6 9~~ 167-i } 
Two firemen, at $720 each............................. . .. .. .. .. . . .. San1e acts ................................ . 
One laborer ....................................................................... do ................................... . 













Total salaries, Post-Office Departn1ent ......................................................................................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Post-Office Department--
Contingent expenses of the Post-Office Department, viz : 
Stationery and blank books, including the amount neces-
sary for the purchase of free penalty envelopes............ Mar. 3, 1891 26 945 1 .................... . 
Fuel and repairs to heating apparatus ..................... ...... Same act................................... 9, 000 00 
Additional ............................................................... Sub1nitted...... ......... ......... ......... 1, 000 00 
Gas and electric lights................................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 945 1 
1 
................... .. 

















68 ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Estimates of approp'riations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be I Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and deta.ils and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
- ----- ------ -------1-------------
Contingent E::rpenses, Post-O.tfice Department-Continued. 
Contingent expenses of the Post-Office Department, viz-
Continued. 
Telegraphing ............................................................ Mar. 3,1891 26 945 1 .................... . 
Painting . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . ....................................... : . ......... do ....................................................... .. 
Carpets and matting ........................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Furniture .......................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Purchase and keeping of horses and repair of wagons and 
harness ......................................................................... do ....................................................... .. 
Hardware ........................................................ . ................. do ........................................................ . 
Miscellaneous items ............................................................ do......... . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . $12, 500 00 
Additional............................................................... Sub1nitted...... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 500 00 
Wiring and equipping the main Post-Office Department 
building for electric lights (additional) ................................ do ........................... · ······· : . ................... . 
City directories (additional) .................................................. do.~······· ............................................... . 
Rent of Buildings, Post-O.ffice Dep_artment-
Topographer's office.................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 945 1 
Rent of a suitable building or buildings for the use of 
the money-order system of the Post-Office Department .. Same act ................................. .. 
Rent of building for the use of the Auditor of the Treasury 
for the Post-Office Department .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Rent of a suitable building for the storage of post-office 
supplies .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Additional............................... . . .. . .. .. . ...... .. . . ... . ... .. .. Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-For list of buildings rented by the Post-Office Depart-
ment in Washington, D. C., see Appendix "B." 
Official Postal G-uide--
Publication of copies of the Official Postal Guide, includ-
mg not exceeding fifteen hundred copies for the use of 
the Executive Departments, and the Postmaster-Gen-
eral may authorize the sale of the Postal Guide to the 
public at cost, and 10 per cent. thereof added, the pro-






tion for the preparation and publication of the Guides... Mar. 3, 1891 26 945 1 ................... .. 
Post-Route Maps-
Miscellaneous expenses in the topographer's office in the 
preparation and publication of the post-route maps, 
and the Postmaster-General may authorize the sale of 
post-route maps to the public at cost of printing and 
10 per cent. thereof added, the proceeds of such sales 
to be used as a further appropriation for the preparation 
and publication of post-route maps............................ Mar. 3, 1891 
Postage, Post-Office Department-
Postage stamps for correspondence addressed abroad which 
is not exempt from postage under article 8 of the Paris 
convention of the Universal Postal Union ................... Mar. 3, 1891 
NOTE.-The estimates for "Printing· and binding," submitted 
by the Postmaster-General, under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 
(Revised Statutes, 720, section 3661), will be found under the title 
of" Miscellaneous," post. 
Total Post-Office Department ........................................ . ..... ., . 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Salaries, Department of A.q~·icult1we-
~:.~;,~7.~~~~ ..................................................... { Feb. 9,1889 Mar. 2,1889 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Assistant Secretary .................................................... Same acts ...... 
Ch~~~l~f~:s ~ ~ ~~ -~~-~~~. ~~. ~~~.~~~~~~~.~~.~~ .. ~~. ~~~~~~~~~~ { ...................... Mar. 3,1891 
Private secretary to the Secretary of Agriculture ......... { July 14, 1890 Mar. 3,1891 
Stenographer to the Secretary of Agriculture .............. { ····················· Mar. 3,1891 
Pr~;~~~ .~~~~~~~~~ -~~. ~1~~ -~~~~~.~~~~~. ~~~~~~.~?. ~:. -~~~~~~~~ ~ { July 14, 1890 Mar. 3,1891 
Librarian ..................................... : ........................ { ...................... 
Mar. 3,1891 
Assist.:'l.nt librarian ..................................................... Same acts ...... 





















945 1 ................... .. 
945 1 ... .. ..... .. .. ... . .. . 
659 3 } 835 3 $8,000 00 1044 1 
.......... . ........ 4, 500 00 
87 522,'3 l 2,500 00 1044 1 J 
282 1 l 2,000 00 1044 1 ) 
87 522,'3 } 1,400 00 1044 1 
282 1 } 1,600 00 1044 1 
87 522,'3 } 1,800 00 1044 1 
......... . ........ 1,400 00 








13 ooo oo I 
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ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 69 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
I 
- Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treatiesl pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding tor the Statutes. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. __ 
~l.S~r Page. Sec. 
Salaries, Department of Agriculture-Continued. 
Office of Secretary-Continued. 
T 1 k f 1 fi { .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. .. R. S. 87 522, '3 } wo c er s o c ass our ....................................... ·.. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1044 1 
Three clerks of class three .......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerks of class two ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Seven clerks of class one ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Eight clerks, at $1,000 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
Six clerks, at $840 each ....................................................... do .................................. .. 
E~gineer (who shall be captain of the watch) .......................... do ........ l ........................ .. 
Fireman (who shall be a steam-fitter) ..................................... do .................................. .. 
Assistant fireman ............................................. ,. .............. do ................................... . 
Assistant fireman ............................................................... do ......... 
1 
.......................... . 
Two night watchmen,' at $720 each ....................................... do ................................... . 
Carpenters, painters, messengers, laborers, and char-
women ........................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Division of accounts and disbursements: 
Chief of division and disbursing clerk ........................ { ·M:~;: .. ·s:'i89i" R.~ 10~~ 522,'i } 
Assistant chief of division ....................................... { "lifiH~~f R ~l l~s 522;! } 
Cashier . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Four auditing clerks and accountants, at $1,600 each ............... do ................................... . 
Bookkeeper ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
Draft clerk ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Property clerk .... : ............................................................... do .................................. .. 
One clerk of class one ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Clerk ...................................... ~ ........................................ do .................................. .. 
Division of statistics: 
Statistician ............................................................ { ''ii~l: ... ·3;1Ei9i" R.~ 10~~ 522,'i } 
Assistant statistician ... :.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. Same acts ............................... .. 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Clerk of class four.................................................. "M:~;:· .. s;'is'gi" R.~ 10~~ 522,'~ 
Four clerks of class three............................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Four clerks of class two ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Five clerks of class one ........................................................ do ................................... . 
~~:~n c~~~~~~' ~~\~~g~~c~~~.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~::::::::: I ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Two clerks, at $720 each ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Division of botany: I 
B t · t d . t t' th 1 1 · { .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 87 522, '3 } o ams an cura oro . e wr )armm.. .......... ........... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1045 1 
Assistant botanist ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant bo.tanist ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Assistant curator ................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Botanical clerk .................................................................. do .......... · ........................ .. 
Botanical clerk ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Division of entomology : 
p t ] o-' t { ..................... H. s. 87 522,'3 l 
r.n omo 0 o1s ......................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1045 1 I 
Assistant entomologist................................................ Smue acts ................... : ........... .. 
Assistant ento1nologist or clerk ............................................. do ................................... . 
Assistant ent01nologist or elerk ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Assistant ento1nologist or clerk ............................................. do ................................... . 
Clerk .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Division of ornithology and mammalogy and biological 
survey: 
D. t d h' f f d' . . { .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. s. 87 522 ·:~ } nee or an c le o I VISIOn.................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1045 ' 1 
Assistant ornithologist...... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . Same acts ................................ .. 
Assistant ornithologist ........................................................ do .................................. . 
Assistant ornithologist ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Clerk of class one ............................................................... do ........ , ......................... .. 
Clerk ................................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Clerk ................................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Division of pomology: { ..................... R. S. 
Pomologist................................. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ~~~~ 3~; }~~~ ~~ 1gz 522,.113 } 
1045 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-

































1, 600 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 
















$80,500 00 $80,500 00 
19, 100 00 19, 100 00 
:~6. 100 00 :~G. 100 00 
R,fiOO 00 S,GOO 00 
9, 500.00 9,ii00 00 
9,R60 00 9,860 00 
0 ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending J'ltne 30, 1893-Continued. 
-------- ------~------------~------------
Estimated am't Total amount to be An1ount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
-;ol.orl p 
penditure. 1892. 
R. s. age. Sec. 
----- ----- -----1------------l--------------l------------
tlaries, Department of Agric~tlture--Continued. 
Division of pomology--Continued. 
July 14, 1890 26 283 1 l $1,600 00 Mar. 3,1891 26 1045 1 r Assistant pomologist .............................................. { 
.................... R. s. 87 522,'3 } 1,200 00 Mar. 3,1891 26 1045 1 Clerk of class one ................................................... { 
Clerk ..................................................................... .. Same acts ...... ......... . ........ . ........ 1,000 00 
-------
Division of microscopy: 
1\I' · t { .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 87 522, '3 } lCroscopis ........... ............... ... ...... ............... ......... Mar. 3, 1891 26 104t) 1 2,500 00 
1,200 00 Assistant microscopist...... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . Same acts . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. ............... . 
Employment of additional assistants in division of micro-
scopy when necessary ............................................ .. Mar. 3,1891 26 1045 1 1,000 00 
} 2.000 00 
Division of vegetable pathology: 
Pathologist ............................................................ { .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. s. 87 522, '3 Mar. 3, 18!H 2{) 104;) 1 
Assistant pathologist ................................................. . Same acts ................................ . 1,400 00 
} 1,200 00 
} 1,000 00 
Assistant pathologist ............................................... { 
Clerk .................................................................... { 
July 14, 1890 2G 283 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 1045 1 
.. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . R. s. 87 522, '3 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 1045 • 1 
-------
} 2,500 00 
1,800 00 
DiCvhisio~ otf chemistry : { .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . H. S. 87 522, ·;~ 
enus ....... ...... ...... ..................... ........................ Mar. 3, 1891 ~6 1046 1 
Assistant chen1ist . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. ... . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. San1e acts ............................... .. 
1,600 00 
} 1,200 00 
} 10,000 00 
Assistant chemist ............................................................... do ......... 
1 
•• · ....................... .. 
Clerk of class one ................................................... { ~~J. 1 j; ~~~~ ~g 1 ~:?, ~ 
Employment of additional assistants in division of chem- { Mar. 2, 1889 23 i:l35 1 
istry when necessary............................................ Mat·. :~, 18!H 1• ~~G 1045 1 
-------
} 2,000 00 Di Yision of forestry : { .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R S. 87 1522, '3 Chief of division..................................................... June 30, 1886 :~4 10:~ · 1 Mar. 3, 1891 26 1046 1 
} 1,600 00 
1,400 00 
1, 200 00 
Assistant chief of division ........................................ { July 14• 1890 :.'1~ 120846~ 11 Mar. :~, 1891 _v 
Clerk of class two ....... .'.............................................. Same acts..... . ........................ . 
·Clerk of class one ............................................................... do......... . .. . . . . . . ................ . 
Clerk ............................................................................... do ................................... . 900 00 
Clerk ............................................................................... do ................................... . 720 00 
-------
Divis~o1_1 of r:e~o~'ds and editing: { July 14 1890 26 '>83 1 } Ch1ef of diVISIOn..................................................... Mar. 
3
• 
1891 26 1046 1 
2, 500 00 
Assistant chief of division........................................... Same a~ts...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1, 600 00 
~i:~~g~;~~~~ ·~;~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I::::::::: _J: ~~~ ~~ 
Divis~on of.illustrations and engravings: { R S 871522 '3 } 
Ch1efarhst and draughtsman .................................. . ·M~I:: .. ·3;'i89i" ·26 1046 ' 1 2, 000 00 
Th · · t t ,t· t t $1 400 ·h { July 14, 1890 26 284 1 \ Iee aSSIS an ai ISS, a ' eac ·~...................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1046 1 r 4, 200 00 
Five assistant artists, at $1,200 each ............................ Same acts................................. 6. 000 00 
'
xrood engra\'er { .. · .......... · ...... · R. S. R7 522• '3 \ 9 000 00 '' • .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1046 1 ( ~, 
Ass~stant wood engraver ......................................... { r~;I 1~; i~~~ ~~ 1~~~ i } 1, 800 00 
Assistant wood engraver............................................. Same acts...... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. 1, 000 00 
--------
Division of seeds: _ , 
Chief of dl.''l'sion { .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. R. S. 87 ::>22, 3 ' .. ........................... ............... ......... July 14, 1890 26 284 1 
Superintendent of seed-room....................................... Same acts ................................ . 
} 2,000 00 
1,600 00 
Two clerks of class one ............................................ { ~~I 1~; ~~~~ ~~ 1~~~ i 
Five clerks at Cll!1 000 each...... { ..................... R. S. 87 522,'3 
' '~~' ' · .... ·...... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1046 1 
Three clerks, at $840 each .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. Saine acts ................................ . 
} 2,400 00 
} 5,000 00 
2,520 00 
-------
Document and folding room: 
Superintendent ...................................................... { ":M:~~:· .. 3:·i89i" R.2~ 10~~ 522·'r } 1,600 00 
'rwo chief folders, at $1,000 each .............................. { ~~J. 1~; i~~~ ~~ 1~~~ i 
Clerk ................................................................... { ~ ·~~~:: ... 3 .. is9i" R.2~ 10~~ 522''f 
Rix folders, at $GOO eaeh............................................. Same a~ts ................................ . 
} 2,000 00 
} 660 00 
3,600 00 
$6,300 00 $6,300 00 
4,700 00 4,700 00 
5,600 00 5,600 00 
17,100 00 17, 100 00 
7,820 00 7,820 00 
6,300 00 6,300 00 
17,000 00 17,000 00 
13,520 00 13,520 00 
----- -- --~---------------------------------------------------
EST1MATES-DEP.AR1'MENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Estitnates of appropriaUons required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (Litle of appropriation) and deLails and explanaLious. 
Salctries, Department of Agriculture-Continued. 
Document and folding room-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 








Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Laborer ......................... : ....................................... { il~r. 1~; ~~~~ 26 284 21) 1046 i } $600 00 • 
Experimental gardens and grounds : { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R .. s. 




Curator ................................................................. { 'i\i~~~· .. 3;·is9i .. R.2~ 10~~ 522,'~ 
Assistant curator....................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Two night watchmen (who shall also be watchmen for 
the seed building), at $720 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-No report has been received from. the Depart1nent of 
Agriculture, under section 2, act of July 11, 1890 (26 Stat., 267). 
} ................. . 









priated for the 
fiscal year end-









Division of statistics: 
Collecting domestic and foreign agricultural statistics, 
expenses of local investigations and compilations, and 
necessary traveling expenses; statistical publications 
furnishing data for permanent comparative records ; 
compiling, writing, and illustrating statistical matter 
for monthly, annual, and special reports, and the nec-
essary expenses of the same, induding paper and en-
velopes, postal-cards, and postage-stamps.................... Appropriated .. 
Provided, That fifteen thousand dollars of this sum, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, may be expended 
for the preparation and printing of maps and charts, 
illustrating the progress of rural production and crop 
distribution of the United States, and for special in-
vestigation of the agricultural statistics of the States and 
Territories of the Rocky Mountain region, with traveling 
and other necessary expenses connected therewith. 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue inves-
tigations concerning the feasibility of extending the 
demands of foreign markets for agricultural products 
of the United States................................................ Appropriated .. 
Botanical Investigations and Experiments-
Division of botany: 
Purchasing specimens, paper, and all necessary materials 
for the herbarium, and for labor in preparing the same; 
and for investigations and experiments with grasses and 
forage plants, and of other economic and medicinal 
plants, including the establishment and maintenance 
of experimental grass stations, and including cost of 
reports and illustrations thereof, and for traveling and 
other necessary expenses connected therewith, and for 
employing local botanists in the field for exploration 
and collectio~ of plants in little known districts . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Investigating the History and Habits of Insects-
Division of entomology : 
Promotion of economic entomology ; investigating the 
history and habits of insects injurious and beneficial 
to agriculture, arborculture, and horticulture; experi-
m.ents in ascertaining the best means of destroying 
them; publishing reports thereon, and for illustrations, 
chemicals, and other expenses in the practical work of 
the division of entomology ....................................... Appropriated .. 
Provided, That two thousand five hundred dollars, or 
so much thereof as may be necessary, may be expended 
for an investigation into the natural history of and 
remedies for the cotton-ball worm; for compensation of 
additional temporary agents of the division of entomology; 
for traveling expenses, chemicals, insecticide apparatus, 
and other necessary expenses in this investigation. 
Biological Investigations-
Division of ornithology and mammalogy and biological 
survey: 
For investigating and mapping the geographic distribution 
and migrations of animals and plants, and for the pro-
26 1046 1 $100, 000 00 
26 1044 1 2, 500 00 
$102,500 00 $102,500 00 
26 1046 1 ···················· 35,000 00 40,000 00 
26 1047 1 .................... . 27,800 00 27,800 00 
• 
ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
E . ,Umales of appropriations required for the serv·ice of the fiscal yea'l' ending June 30, 1893-Continned. 
General objt•('L (t.it.le of appropriation) and details and cxplanatious. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 








Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of tiscal yearend-




DiviHion of ornithology and mammalogy and biologieal 
:·mrvey-Continued. 
motion of economic ornithology and rnamrnalogy ; an 
investigation of the food-habits of North American 
birds and mammals in relation to agriculture, horti-
culture, and forestry; for publishing reports thereon, 
and for illustrations, field-work, traveling, and other 
expenses in the practical work of the divi<;ion... ........... Appropriated .. 
Pu111olugical Information-
Division of pomology : 
Traveling and other ueces:sary expenses iu iu vestigating, 
collecting, and disseminating pomological information, 
and the collection and distribution of trees, seeds, 
shrubs, and specimens .............................................. Appropriated .. 
JJlicroscopicaf Investigations-
Division of microscopy: 
Microscopical investigation of 1ood adulterations and in-
vestigations and experiments relating to textile fabrics ; 
microscopical apparatus, chemicals, photographic illus-
trations and drawings, and other supplies; traveling 
expenses ; the purchase of food samples and condiments 
in the investigation of the adulteration of food; the pur-
chase of textile fabrics, and ascertaining their relative 
strength and forms .................................................. Appropriated .. 
Vegetable Pathological In·vestigaMons and Experiments-
Division of vegetable pathology: 
Investigating the nature of diseases injurious to fruits, 
fruit trees, grain, cotton, and other useful plants; ex-
periments in the treatment of the same ; chemicals and 
apparatus required in the field and laboratory ; neces-
sary traveling expenses; the preparation of drawmgs 
and illustrations ; and for other expenses connected 
wit,h the practical work of the division ....................... Appropriated .. 
Of which five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as 
may be directed by the Secretary, may be applied to 
the investigation of orange diseases and remedies there-
for. 
Laboratm·y-
Division of chenustxy: 
Chemical apparatus, chemicals, laboratory fixtures and 
supplies, purchase of samples, and necessary expenses 
in conducting special investigations~ including neces-
sary traveling expenses, labor, and expert wmk in such 
investigations, $6,000; fox rent oflaboratory building, 
$900............. .............. .......... .... . ... . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ... Appropriated .. 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to extend and con-
tinue the investigation of the adulteration of food, 
drugs, and liquors, including the purchase of samples, 
tmnsportation, traveling expenses, stationery, return 
postage, printing and illustrations, analyzing, investi-
gating, and examining samples purchased in the open 
markets, the sum of $12,500; and for these purposes 
the Secretary of Agl'iculture is authorized to employ 
:such assistants, clerks, and other persons as he may 
deem necessary : Provided, That the Secretary is here by 
required to make a separate report to Congress as to 
where and when the samples of food, liquors, and drugs 
were purchased, when and where analyzed, and there-
sult of such analysis, together with the name of the 
manufacturer and the brand or label on the package .-
26 1047 1 .................... . 
26 1047 1 .................... . 
26 1047 1 .................... . 
26 1047 1 .................... . 
26 1048 $6,900 00 
or article ........................................................................ do ................................... . 12,500 00 
Fiber Inve8tigMions-
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue the 
investigations relating to textile fibers indigenous in or 
adapted to the United States, including their economic 
growth, cleansing, and decorticating preparatory to 
manufacture ; the testing of machines and processes for 
said cleaning and decorticating ; for the purcha$e oJ 
the material for said tests ; for the purchase of fiher 
plants and seeds for distribution, propagation, and ex-
periment ; and for the labor and expenses incident 
thereto, and for traveling expenses in connection with 
said duties ............................................................ Appropr~ated .. 2611048 ' 1 .................... . 
$25,000 00 $15,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
2, 000 00 2,000 00 
20,000 00 15,000 00 
19,400 00 19,400 ou 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Estimates of approp;·iations requi1·edjor the service of the .fiscal yea1· ending June ao, 189;}-Continned. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Report on Forestry-
Division of forestry : 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to experiment 
and continue an investigation and report upon the sub-
ject of forestry, and for experiments in the production 
ofrainfall, and for traveling and other necessary ex-
penses in the investigation, and the collection and distri-
bution of val ua hle economic forest-tree seeds and plant-s.. Appropriated .. 
Illu~:~tration~:~ and En.qral'iii!JS-
Di vision of illustrations : 
Tools, instruments, paper, ink, paint-3, pencils, and other 
necessary materials, printing proof.", and necessary 
References to Stats. at 








26 1048 1 ............ ········· 
traveling expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated.. 26 1048 1 .................... . 
Purchase and Distribution of Valuable Seeds-
Division of seeds: 
Purchase, propagation, and distribution, as required by 
law, of seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and 
plants, and expense of labor, transportation, paper, 
twine, gum, printing, postal cards, and all necessary 
material and repairs for putting up and distributing 
the same, and to be distributed in localities adapted to 
their culture, $100,000. An equal proportion of two-
thirds of all seeds, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and 
plants, shall, upon their request, be supplied to Senators, 
Representatives, and Delegates in Congress for distribu-
tion among their constituents ; and the person receiv-
ing such seeds shall be requested to inform the Depart-
ment of results of the experiments therewith............... Appropriated.. ~6 1048 1 $100, 000 00 
Provided, That all Reeds, plants, and cuttings herem 
allotted to Senators, Hepresentatives, and Delegates to 
Congress for distribution remaining uncalled for at the 
end of the fiscal year shall be distributed by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture: And provided al.<w, That the Sec-
reta,ry shall report, as provided in this act, tbe place, 
quantity, and price, of seeds purchased, and the date of 
purchase. But nothing in this paragraph shall be con-
strued to prevent the Secretary of Agriculture from send-
ing flower, garden, and other seeds to those who apply 
lor the same. And the amount herein appropriated shall 
not be diverted or used for any other purpose but for the 
purchase, propagation, and distribution of improved and 
valuable seeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, vines, cuttings, and 
plantH: Prrmidcd, howrNT, That the Secretary shall not 
distribute to any Senator, Representn.tive, or Delegate 
seeds entirely unfit for the climate and locality he repre-
sents, but shall distribute the &'tme so that each member 
may have seeds of equal value, as near as may be, and 
the best adapted to the locaJity he represents. 
Printing seed-pockets, labels, postal-cards, circulars, and 
so forth, labor, paper, ink, type, and other necessary 
material for printing, and for purchasing and repairing 
printing presses, $5,400 ................................................... do......... ... .. . . . . ... .. . ... ... .. .. .. f>, ,100 00 
Jllllfaials, Document and Polding-Room-
Paper, gum, twine, and other nec&;Sary materials............ Appropriated .. 
E.rperimcntrrl Gw·dcns ((llrl Oround.~-
Lahor in experimental gardem; anrl grounds, the eare of 
conservatories, plant. and fruit, propagating and seed-
testing houses, and tlw keep or the reservation, lawns, 
f.rees, roadways, anrl walks, $18,!100; hhwksmithing, 
the purchase of toob, wagons, <·arts, hHnl<'ss, horRPS, 
lawn-mowers, heating-apparatus, and machiner.v, and 
the necessary lahor and material for repairing the 
same ; the purchase of new and rare kindH of seeds, 
plants, and bulbs tor propagating purposes; expense 
of material and labor in labeling and packing plant<; 
lor distribution and transportation; and for necessary 
t,raveling expenses; the purchase of necessary pot"i, 
tubs, watering-cans. and hose ; the purchase of mate-
rial for tbe destrnct.ion of inf'ects, and other nec·essary 
items for the cultiYation and improvement. of tbe 
grounds and arboretum; the purchase of material 
tor making and repairing roads and ·walks ; the pur-
chase of glass, paint-s, lumber, tin for roofing and spout-
ing, and hardware, and for carpenters, painters, and 
all other mechanic.", and the necessary material for 
keeping the eonservatories and other structures in good 
repair, $10,000 ....................................................... Appropriated .. 
10 E 
26 1049 1 ····················· 
26 1049 1 .................... . 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
$20,000 00 
;~, 000 00 





priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 





ESTIMATES-DEPARTMENT OF AGR.ICULTURE. 
Estimales of appropriation."! 'reqttired for the service of the fiscal year endin,q June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Mttseu?n-
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to completely re-
organize and systematize the present agricultural 
museum attached to the Department ; for collecting, 
classifYing, and naming cereals ; collecting and model-
ing fruits, vegetables, and other plants; and for labor 
and material in preparing the same for the museum, 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
and other necessary expenses and supplies.................. Appropriated .. 
Furniture, Cases, and Repairs-
Repairing buildings, beating apparatus, furniture, carpet-
ing, matting, water and gas pipes, new furniture, and 
all necessary material and labor for the same, includ-
ing lumber, hardware, glass, and paints ..................... Appropriated .. 
Library-
Purchase of necessary books, periodicals, and papers, and 
for expenses incurred in completing imperfect series..... Appropriated .. 
Postage-
Postage on return-letters, circulars, and miscellaneous 
articles for correspondents and foreign mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Contingent Expenses-
Stationery, twine, paper, gum, dry goods, soap, brushes, 
brooms, mats, oils, paints, glass, lumber, hardware, 
ice, fuel and lights, freight, express charges, advertis-
ing, telegraphing, purchasing supplies, and washing 
towels ; the purchase, subsistence and care of horses ; 
the purchase and repair of harness ; expenses of sales 
of old material; the payment of duties on imported 
articles; actual traveling expenses while on the busi-
ness of the Department ; and other miscellaneous sup-
plies and expenses not otherwise provided for, and 
necessary for the practical and efficient work of the 
Department.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . Appropriated .. 
Salaries and Expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry-
Carrying out the provisions of the act of May 29, 1884, 1 
establishing the Bureau of Animal Industry, and of 
the act of August 30, 1890, providing for an inspec-
tion of meats and animals, $500,000 ; and the Secretary j 
of Agriculture is hereby authorized to use any part of 
this sum he may deem necessary or expedient, and in ., 
such manner as he may think best, to prevent the 
spread of pleuro-pneumonia and other diseases of I 
animals, and for this purpose to employ as many per-
sons as he may deem necessary, and to expend any 
part of this sum in the purchase and destruction of ~ 
diseased or exposed animals and the quarantine of I 
the same whenever in his judgment it is essential to 
prevent the spread of pleuro-pneumonia or other dis-, 
eases of animals from one State into another, and 
for printing and publishing such reports relating to I 
animal industry as he may direct, and the Secretary 
is hereby authorized to rent a suitable building in 
the District of Columbia, at an annual rental of not I 
exceeding $1,200, to be used as a laboratory for said 
Bureau of Animal Industry ................................... J 
Provided, That $15,000, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, maibe expended in continuation of the inves-
tigations and experiments, to be conducted within the 
United States, into the nature, causes, and remedies for 
the prevention and cure of hog cholera and swine plague. 
Carrying out the provisions of the act of March 3, 1891, l 
providing for the inspection of live cattle, hogs, and 
the carcasses and products thereof which are the sub-
jects of interstate commerce, and for other purposes, 
~~=t!~~ma~!il~t~~:.~~.~:. ~.~~~: ~.~~ .~~ .. ~ ~~~~ .~~. ~~. ~~~.~~ 
Qurtrantine Stations for Neat-Cattle-
May 29,1884 
Appropriated .. 
ro establish and maintain quarantine stations, and to 
provide proper shelter for and care of neat-cattle im-
pqrted, at such ports as may be deenied necessary·:...... Appropriated .. 
References to Stats. at ~timate;;-:,m't 
Large, or to Revised required for 











26 1050 I 
penditure. 
Sec. 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
1- 1i } $500, 000 00 
1 ................... .. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-










priated for the 
fiscal year end-










Estirnates of approp'riations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explnnatious. 
Agric1dtural Experiment Stations-
To carry into effect the provisions of an act approved l 
March 2, 1887, entitled "An act to establish agricul-, 
tural experimental stations in connection with the 
colleges established in the several States, under provi-~ 
si.:,.L}s of an act approved July 2, 1862, and of the acts 
supplementary thereto," $728,000, $20,000 of-which 1 
sum shall be payable upon the order of the Secretary I 
of Agriculture to enable him to carry out the provi- L 
sions of section 3 of said act of March 2, 1887 ; and r 
the Secretary of Agricultureisherebyauthorized to em- I 
ploy such assistants, clerks, and other persons as he may 1 
deem necessary, and to incur such other expenses in I 
traveling, stationery, and office fixtures as he may find 
essential in carrying out the objects of the above acts, I 
and the sums apportioned to the several States shall 
be paid quarterly in advance ................................. J 
Experi1nents in the Manufacture of Sugar-
I Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Mar. 2,1887 
June 7, 1888 
July 18, 1888 
Mar. 3,1891 


















l J ................ .. 
To enable the Secretary of Agriculture to continue experi-
ments in the production of sugar nom sugar-cane, sugar-
beets, and sorghum, and especially for culture experi-
ments looking to the improvement of those sources of 
sugar, and for experiments for the more complete sepa-
ration of the sugar from the molasses, and including 
aU necessary expenses in these experiments, namely, 
traveling expenses, purchase of samples, apparatus, and 
supplies, chemical services, including $500 additional 
temporary compensation to the chief chemist, and other 
expenses incidental to the experiments, $25,000, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary ; to enable the Sec-
retary of Agriculture to continue a thorough trial of 
the method of making sorghum gugar by treating the 
sirup with alcohol, and for the purchase of all neces-
sary machinery, apparatus, and supplies, and for em-
ployment of all necessary expert and other labor, and 
for traveling expenses and all other expenses incidental 
to and necessary for the work, $10,000 ...................... Appropriated .. 26 1050 1 ................... . 
Total Miscellaneous ................................................................................................................. . 
WEATHER BUREAU. 
Salaries, Weather Bureau-
One Chief of Bureau .................................................. Oct. 1, 1890 26 653 4 
One professor ot meteorology ................................... { -~~~:··H~~f R. i~ ~~~ ~~~i } 
One assistant chief of bureau .... .. .. . .. . .. ....................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Two professors ofmeteorology, at $3,000 each (a reduction 
of two) ........................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three professorR of meteorology, at $2,500 each ....................... do .................................. .. 
One executive officer .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
One chief clerk .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Three chiefs of divisions, at $2,000 each ................................ do ................................. .. 
One superintendent telegraph ............................................. do .................................. . 
Four inspectors, at $1,800 each ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Four clerks of class four ..................................................... do ................................... . 
One property clerk and storekeeper ........................................ do .................................. .. 
One bibliographer and librarian ............................................ do ................................... . 
Five clerks of class three ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Ten clerks of class two ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Thirty-two clerks of class one ...................... , ........................ do ................................. .. 
Twenty clerks, at $1,000 each ..................................... : ......... do ................................... . 
Eight clerks (one to be a translator, at $900each) ..................... do ................................... . 
Four copyists (or typewriters), at $840 each ............................ do ................................. .. 
Two copyists (or typewriters), at $720 each ............................ do ................................... . 
One chief mechanician (change of designation) ........................ do .................................. .. 
One engineer ..................................................................... do .................................... j 
~~~ !~~i:~ ~~~~~~i~~!~4(c~~:-~ .. ~f.~l~~ig~~~ti~~);"~t .......... do .......................... . ......... , 
$840 each ....................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One captain of watch ................... ....................................... do ....................... ........... .. 
Three n1essengers, at $720 each ............................................. do .................................. .. 
'fwo firemen, at $720 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
One batteryman .................................................................. do ................................... . 



















3 360 00 









2, 160 00 
720 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-







priated for the 
fiscal year end-





76 ESTIMATES-WEATHER BUREAU. 
Estimates of app1·opriations required for the 8ervice of the fiscal year ending J~tne 30, 1893-Continued. 
General objPct (title of ttpproprlation) !tnd det~tils and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statute~. 
Vol. or 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
tiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
- - - ~~-~ ------ - -~ --~~- - ~--- -- --~- -- [-~~~~~-
Salaries, Weathe1· B1treau-Continued. { ..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
Five laborers, at $660 each....................................... Oct. 1, 1890 26 653 4, 5 
Mar. ~~, 1891 26 1051 1 
Seven messengers (or laborers), at $600 each.................. Same acts., ... . 
Six messengers (or laborers), at $450 each .............................. do ....... .. 
Five messengers (or laborers), at $300 each ............................. do .................................. .. 
Four char-women, at $240 each ............................................. do ................................ .. 
Temporary employment of messengers and laborers as 
may be necessary in the office of the Chief of the Weather 
Bureau .......................................................................... do ................................. .. 
NOTE.-As required by section 2 of legislative, executive, and 
judicial appropriation act, approved July 11,1890, I would report 
that there are five employes in the Weather Bureau who are 
considered to be below a fair standard of efficiency, viz, one 
clerk of class 3; one messenger, at$720; two laborers,at$600; and 
one laborer, at $JOO. 







Fuel, lights, repairs, labor, and other expenses for the l 
care and preservation of the public buildings and J 
grounds on the corner of 24th and M streets, northwest, 






1051 i } .................. J 
Contingent Expenses, TVeatllet· Buredn-
Contingent expenses for stationery, furniture and repairs l 
to the same; subsistence, purchase, and care of public I 
animals and wagons ; repairs of harness, paper, twine, I 
advertising, dry goods, mats, oils, paints, glass, lum- I 
ber, hard ware, ice, postage, washing towels, express r 
charges, and such other miscellaneous supplies and I 
expenses not otherwise provided for and necessary I 
for the practical and efficient work of the Weather 
Bureau in t,lle city of Washington .......................... j 
General Expenses, Weathm· BuTea1t-
Expenses of the Weather Bureau, under the direction 
of the Secretary of Agriculture, for the benefit of 
agriculture, commerce, navigation, and other interests, 
as provided by law, namely: 
Salaries of (20) local forecast officials, observers, assistant} 
observers, operators, repairmen, and other necessary 
civilian employes outside of the city of Washington .. 
And the Secretary is hereby authorized to make such 
changes in the personnel, and their rates of pay, as he 
may consider in the intere~ts of the service. 
All other expenses, itemized as follows: Maps, bulletins, 
and stationery for stations, and the maintenance of a 
printing office in the District of Columbia (including 
the hire of printers, lithographers, and other necessary 
working force), for printing of the necessary circulars, 
weather maps, bulletins, monthly weather reviews, 
and other meteorological data for distribution and dis-
play in the interests of agriculture, commerce, and 
navigation; for transportation and legal traveling al-
lowances of employes when traveling on business 
connected with the bureau, including transportation 
of materials and funds; for meteorological and other 
instruments and shelters therefor ; for telegraphing or 
telephoning reports, messages, or other information; 
for rents and other incidental expenses of offices 
maintained a.c;; stations of observation; for the mainte-
nance and repair of seacoast telegraph lines; for river 
observations and reports necessary for flood forecasts; 
for storm, t·old wave, flood, frost, and other signals 
(including the purchase of flags for the same); for 
cotton region observations and reports; for special 
observations and pay of observers of West India sta-
tions during the hurricane season ; for supplies for 
Rtate 'V eather Service stations, and for investigations 
Oct. 1,1890 
Mar. 3,1891 









i } .................. ! 









on the relations of climate to organic life .................. .. Same acts ............................... .. 348,965 50 
NOTE.-Theestimateof the Secretary of Agriculture for" Print-
ing and hinding," under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Revised 
Statutes, 720, section 3661), will be found under the title of "Miscel-
laneous," post. 
'fotal Weather Bureau. . . . . . .. ..................................................... . 
$178,330 00 $182, :~:~o oo 
9,700 00 10,775 00 
13,700 00 
672,865 50 672,865 50 
872, 595 50 879,753 50 
~--------
Total Department of Agriculture........................... .... . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .... ... . . ..................................... 
1 
3, 360, 995 50 2, 868, 153 50 
ESTIMATES--DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Gt>neral ohjt>ct (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
-~~-~~~~~- r-~~~~~- 1-~- ~~--~~1-~~~~~-1-
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. I 
Salm·ies, Deparfrnent of Labor- I 
Commissioner ......................................................... { i;!~ 1~; ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ 1-1~ } 
Chief clerk ............................................................... San1e acts ............................... .. 
Disb.u~·sing ~lerk (~ee note) .......................................... { .. ::::::~~~~~::::::::: ·ii:·s:· '""28" "'i76" } 
Ad<'htwnal for serv1ces as d1sbursmg clerk (see note).... Submitted ................................ . 
{ 
..................... R. s. 27 167-9 } 
Four statistical experts, at $2,000 each....................... June 13, 1888 25 182 1-10 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 946 1 
Four clerks of class four, who may be statistical experts ... Same acts ............................... .. 
Five clerks of class three ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Six clerks of class two ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Twelve clerks of class one ................................................... do .................................. .. 
~~o c~~~~~s~!·, ~t$s9~~' ~~~h::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:::::::::: :::::: :::~~: :::.:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: J 
One messenger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant messenger ....................................................... do ................................... . 
'l'hree watchmen ................................................................. do .................................. . 
Two laborers ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two char-women ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Six special agents, at $1,600 each ............................. ............. do: ................................. . 
Ten special agents, at $1,400 each .......................................... do ................................... . 
Four special agents, at $1~200 each ........................................ do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The disbursing clerk of this Department is the only 
disbursing clerk in the city of Washington who receives less 
than 2,000 per annum as his compensation. The disbursing 
clet·k of the Department of Labor performs all the duties of a 
disbursing clerk, financial clerk, and appointment clerk, and 
has charge of the building occupied by the Department. By 
Revised Statutes, page 28, section 176, it is contemplated that a 
disbursing clerk shall be an $1,800 clerk and have $200 addi-
tional. It is therefore submitted as a fitting and proper thing to 
pay the disbursing clerk of this Department a salary equal to 
that paid to the lowest-paid disbursing clerks in other offices. 




















For per diem. in lieu of subsistence, of special agents l 
and experts while traveling on duty away from home I 
and outside of the District of Columbia, at a rate not 
to exceed $3 per day, and for their transportation, and r 
for employment of experts and temporary assistance, j 
and for traveling expenses of officers and employes .... 
J nne 13, 1888 






1 } ............... .. 
Stationery, Departrnent of Labor-
For stationery ................................... ....................... Same acts .................................................... .. 
Library, Depm·tment of Labor- I 
For books, periodicals, and newspapers, for the library .... Same acts ................................................... .. 
Postage to Postal Union Countries, Department of Labor-
For postage stamps to prepay postage on matter addressed 
to postal union countries .......................................... Same acts ..................................................... . 
Rent, Department of Labor-
For rent of rooms, including steam heat and el vator 
service.................................................................. San1e acts ..................................................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Department of Labor-
For contingent expenses: For furniture, carpets, ice, lum-
ber, hardware, dry goods, advertising, telegraphy, tele-
phone service, expressage, repairs of cases and furni-
ture, fuel and lights, soap, brushes~ brooms, mats, oils, 
and other absolutely necessary expenses..................... Same acts .................................................... .. 
ConUnuation of Divorce Investigation, Department of Labor-
To enable the Commissioner of Labor to continue the 
collection of data relating to divorce in the several 
States and Territories, and in the District of Columbia, 
and report thereon to Congress ................................. . Submitted ..................................................... . 
• 
Total Department of Labor ................................... . ........................................ .. 
N OTE.-The Commissioner of Labor reports, under the require-
ments of section 2, act July 11, 1890 (26 Stat., 267), that there are 
no employes in his Department considered as being below a fair 
standard of efficiency. 
The estim11,te of the Commissioner for" Printing and binding·," 
under section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (Revised Statutes, 720, section 
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fiscal year end-
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Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
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------~ ~-------------------~~- 1---------------~~--------~l------------l 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE . 
Salaries, Department of Justice-
1 
. { 1..................... R. s. 59 346 
Attomey-General...... ....... ..... ................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 945 1 } $8,000 00 
Solicitor-General (increase of$500 submitted) .............. { ":M:~;: .. ·a;·is9i" R. 2~ 9~~ 34i } 7,fi00 00 
Four Assistant Attorneys-General, at $5,000 each ......... { ":M:~1::· .. 3;'i8'91' R. :6 9~~ 34~ } 20,000 00 
On;a~:i:!~~~- ~~~~~~:.~~~~~-~~~ .. ~~-~~~ .. ~~~~---~-~~-~-~~~ { ·M~;:· .. a;·is9i" R. ~ 9~g 39~ 
Solicitor of Internal Revenue .................................... { · M~;: .. '3; 'i89J." R. 2~ 9~~ 34i 
} 4,000 00 
} 4,500 00 
Solicitor for the Department of State .......................... { · M~; ... "3; 'i89i" R. ~ 9~~ 34i I} 3,500 00 
T · t t tt t <ll>3 OOO h f Aug. 5, 1882 22 253 1 wo ass1s an a orneys, a 'iP , eac ...................... ~_ Mar. 3. 1891 26 945 1 
Three assistant attorneys, at $2,500 each........................ Same acts .............................. .. 
One assistant attorney ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
· f July 11, 1890 26 265 1 
Attorney m charge of pardons ................................... l Mar. 3, 1891 26 946 1 
} 6,000 00 
7,500 00 
2,000 00 
} 2,400 00 
L l k d · f t"tl { ·.................... R. S. 60 351 aw c er an exammer o 1 es.... ..... . .. ... .. . ... ......... Mar. 3, 1891 26 946 1 } 2,700 00 
Chief clerk and ex-o.{ficio superintendent of the building ... Same acts ............. ; ................. .. 
Stenographic clerk .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Th o" h' 1 k ~1 00 h · { July 11, 1890 26 265 1 ree steno0 rap lC c el' s, at w ,6 eac .................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 946 1 
2,500 00 
1,800 00 
~ 4,800 00 
' 
{ 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 369 1 
Two law clerks, at $2,000 each.................................. Aug. 5, 1882 22 253 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 946 1 
F 1 ·k f 1 ~ . { ! ..................... R. S. 27 167 our c er so c ass 10ur................. ......... .......... ..... Mar. 3, 1891 26 946 1 
{
! ..................... R. S. 28 176 
Additional for disbursing clerk... ...... ........................ 1 June 15, 1880 21 I 236 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 946 1 f ... . . .. . .. .. . ........ R. _S. 27 167-9 
Th 1 k f I th J Aug. 5, 1882 22 253 1 ree c er so c ass ree ........................................ I July 31, 1886 24 2 7 1 
L Mar. 3, 1891 26 946 1 
} 4,000 00 
\ 7,200 00 
j 
} 200 00 
I 
I 
r 4,800 00 
I 
J 
Three clerks of class two ............................................. Same acts ............................... .. 4,200 00 
Six clerks of class one ......................................................... do ................................... . 7,200 00 
One telegraph operator and stenographer ................................ do ................................. .. 
Seven copyists, at $900 each ................... ' ............................... do .................................. .. 
1,200 00 
6,300 00 
One 1nessenger ..... ; ............................................................. do ................................. . 
Five assistant messengers, at $720 each .................................. do .......................... ... ..... .. 
Four laborers, at $660 each ............................... · .................. :.do ................................... . 
Three watchmen, at $720 each ............................................. do .................................... . 
One engineer ............................ ~ ........................................ do .................................. .. 







Eight char-women, at $240 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
Superintendent of building ................................................... do ................................. . 





Office of Solicitor of the Treasury : { . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . R. S. 59 349 
Solicitor of the Treasury.......................................... June 23, 1874 18 205 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 946 1 
Assistant Solicitor of the Treasury ............................. { · M~;_ .... 3;·is'9i" R.2~ 9~~ 34i 
Ch. f 1 k { .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. R. S. 60 351 Ie c er ............................................................ Mar. 3,1891 26 946 1 
} 4,500 00 
} 3,000 00 
l 2,000 00 
J 
Three clerks of class four ......................................... { ·M~~:· .. a;·is9i" R.~ 9~~ 16i 
Three clerks of class three.......................................... San1e acts ................................ . 
l 5,400 00 
j 
4,800 00 
Four clerks of class two ....................................................... do .................................. .. 5,600 00 
One assistant messenger . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . ........ do .................................. .. 
One laborer ...................................................................... do .................................. .. 
720 00 
660 00 
Total salaries, Department of Justice.......... . .. .. . . . . . .. . ................................................................... . 
Cont-ingent Expe·ases, Department of Justice--
Office of Attorney -General : 
Furniture and repairs . . . . ......... .... .. .. .... .. .. ... ... . .. ....... .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 946 1 ............ . ....... . 
Law and miscellaneous books for library, Department of 
Justice .......................................................................... do ........................................................ . 
Purehase of session laws and statutes of the States and 
Territories for library of Department of Justice ................... do ........................................................ . 
~tationery ........................................................................ do ........................................................ . 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
$128,510 00 $128,010 00 
26,680 00 26,680 00 
155,190 00 154,690 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
1,500 00 1,500 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
1, 500 00 1,500 00 
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viding for the 
expenditure. 
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Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V;t_\t' Page. Sec. 
lights, labor, repairs of building, care of grounds, and . 






General............................................... ................. :1\Iar. :3, 1891 26 946 1 .... ~ .. . ............ . 
Official transportation, including purchase, keep, and 
shoeing of animals, and purchase and repairs of wagons 
and harness ................................................................... do ................................................ ........ . 
Postage-stamps for foreign correspondence ............................... do ........................................................ . 
Office of Solicitor of the Treasury : 
Law and miscellaneous books: .. . ......................................... do ....................................................... .. 
Stationery ......................................................................... d.o ........................................................ . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Salary of Warden of the Jail in the Distr1'ct of Colwmb?"a- 124 






1 ........... _ ...... . 
Salaries of Employes, Court-House, Washington, D. C.-
Employes, court-house, District of Columbia, employed 
to protect the court-house, and under the direction of 
the United States marshal, viz: 
{ 
..................... R. S. 27 167-9 } 
One engineer........................... ............................. ::~: ~: }~~i ~~ ~~~ ~ 
Three watchmen, at $720 each ..................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Three firemen, at $720 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
Five laborers, at $480 each (one additional submitted) .............. do ................................... . 
Seven assistant messengers, at $720 each (one additional 
submitted) ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-The estimate of the Attorney-General for "Printing I 
and binding," under section 2, act of l\lay 8,1872 (Revised Stat-
utes, 720, section 3661), will 15e found under the title of" Miscel-
laneous," post. 
No report has been received from the Department of Justice 






'.rotal amount to be I Amou:-:ppro~ 
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of tiscal yea1· end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$7,500 00 $7,160 00 
1,500 00 1, 500 00 
flO 00 .50 00 
500 00 .')OO 00 
250 00 250 00 
1,800 00 1,800 00 
12,960 00 11,760 00 
Total Department of Justice.............. .... ............... ............... ...... ......... ......... ......... ..................... 184,750 00 182,710 00 
Total Executive .................... ,.............................. ..................... ......... ......... ......... ..................... 21, 930, 34~. 60 20,813,393.30 
JUDICIAL. 
SUPREM:E COURT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Salaries, Justices, etc., Supreme Co1trt-
ch. f J t ' { .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. s. 125 673-6 Ie- us Ice .......... ···· .......... ·········· ......... ······........ Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 
Eight associate justices, at $10,000 each .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
.. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. H. s. 107 607 
Ten circuit judges, to reside in circuit, at $6,000 each... Mar. 3, 1887 24 492 1 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 
M h 1 f th s c t f .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • R. S. 125 680 ars a o e upreme our .................................. (_ Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 
Stenographic clerk for the Chief-Justice and for each} Aug. 4, 1886 24 254 1 
~~o$~~~~~u:!~~.~.~.~~-~.~.~1~~~~~.~.~~~·~:.~~.~~~-~~~.~~~~ . Mar. 3,1891 26 947 1 
CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS. 





$10,500 00 I 




} 14,400 00 
~---
( l\Iar. 3, 1891 26 826 1, 2 } 
Nine additional circuit judges, at $6,000 each .............. l Mar. 3, 1891 26 884 1 54,000 00 
22,500 00 
27,000 00 
Nine marshals, at $2,500 each...................................... San1e acts ................................ . 
Nine clerks, at $3,000 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
N OTE.-The sum of $60,000 was appropriated for salaries and 
expenses, circuit courts of appeal, for the fiscal years 1891 and 1892. 
The estimate for expenses for 1893 will be found under the title 
of" Expenses of United States Courts," post. 
COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAil\!S. 
Sala,ries, Cow·t of Private Land Claims-
Chief~justice and four associate justices, at $5,000 each .. { ~:~: ~; i~~i ~~ ~~~ 1' i } 
Clerk . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . Same acts ................................ . 




$167,900 00 $167,HOO 00 
103,500 00 60,000 00 
RO ESTIMATES~UDICIAL. 
Estimates of app·ropriations ·required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimat~ ~m~~ ;ot~~~ountto b~ 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- . appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
- -- - ----- 1-------j---- -- 1-------
Salaries, Court of Private Land Claims-Continued. 
Attorney .................................................................. Mar. 3,1891 26 854 1,2 $3,500 00 
Interpreter and translator ........................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 883 1 1,500 00 
For deputy clerks, as authorized by law, so much there-
==~I for as may be necessary ........................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 854 1 
~OTE.-The law authorizes a deputy clerk, at a salary of$800 
per year, "where regular terms of the court are held." 
The sum of $40,000 was appropriated for salaries and e:vpenses, 
court of private land claims, for the fiscal year 1892. The esti-
mate for expenses for 1893 will be found under the title of "Ex-
penses of United States Courts," post. 
DISTIUCT COURTS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Salaries, District Judges-
Salaries of the sixty-four district judges of the United} Feb. 2_4, 1891 26 783 1 } 320,000 00 States, at $5,000 per annum each ........................... Mar. 3,1891 26 947 1 
Sai:Ct:I ~~~r~~~~~. ~~. ~~~- .~ ~~~~~. -~~~~~~. ~-~~~~- .i~ .. ~~-~} Mar. 1,1889 25 783 1 } 3,500 00 Mar. 3,1891 26 947 1 
-------
Salaries, Retired United States Judges-
To pay the salaries of the United States judges retired 
under section seven hundred and fo-urteen of the Re-
vised Statutes, so much as may be necessary for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 
NoTE.-The expenditure for this object for the fiscal year 1891 
was $39,932.14. 
SUPREME COURT, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
Srthtrie8, Ohie.f-J ustice and Judges, S·upreme Court District of Co-
lwnbia- { ...................... RS., 90 750, } Chief-justice o.f the supreme court of the District ......... pt. 2 751 5,000 00 Mar. 3,1891 26 947 1 
Five associate judges, at $5,000 each ......................... J 
..................... R.S., 90 750, l 
pt. 2 751 I 
Feb.25, 1889 20 320 1 ~ 25,000 00 
L Mar. 3,1891 26 947 1 J 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTORNEYS. 
___ I 
Snlrrries, Di8trict Attorneys-
Districts created prior to March 3, 1841, viz: 
Alabama, northern and southern districts; Arkansa:s, l 
eastern district; Connecticut, Delaware, District of ' 
Columbia ; Illinois, northern district ; Indiana, Ken- I 
tucky, Maine, Mary land, Massachusetts ; Michigan, 
eastern district ; Mississippi, northern and southern I 
districts; Missouri, eastern district; New Hampshire, L ·••••• ••• •••••• · •· • •• H. tl. 
New Jersey; New York, northern district; North Car- r 
olina, eastern district; Ohio, northern district; Penn-I Mar. 3, 1891 26 
sylvania, eastern and western districts ; Rhode Island, 
1 
South Carolina ; Tennessee, eastern, middle, and 
western districts; Vermont; and Virginia, eastern 1 





Arkansa~, west.ern di:-;trict ............................ ........... { ··· ............ .. ... R. S. 144 ~~~1 ' } Mar. 3, 1891 26 H47 
California, northern district ... . ... .. . ........ ..... . .. ............ { .. A~g:··5~·1·886" R 2~ M~ 1~{~ } 
. . . . . Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 
Calltornia , southern rl1str1c1J .......... .... . . ......... . .... ..... . .. .. Same acts .. .. ................... . ........ . 
r ..................... R. s. 144 767, , 
Colorado .. · · · .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · i June 26, 1876 19 62 i~ ~ 
· l Mar. 3,1891 26 947 1 J 
Florida, northern district ..................................... { ·:~~:··~:·1 ~~:· R. :~ :: ~~' } 
Flor1da, southern district................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
r ..................... R. s. 144 767, l 





pr. 25, 1882 1-3 
. . . Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 
Georgta, southern district............................................ Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
..................... R. s. 144 767, } 
Illinois, southern district .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. 770 












$33,500 00 $40,000 00 
~23, 500 00 323,500 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
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Estimates of rpprop1·iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending J~tne 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Salaries, Di.~trict Attomeys- Continued. 
r ... ... .. ..... .. . .. ... R. s. 144 767, 1 
Idaho ................... . .......................... ····················· i July 3, 1890 26 217 7I~ ~ 
l Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 J 
row~~ northern district . . . . . . ... ·· · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · { . ~;. ~g: }~gi. R. ~~ ~i; 1 ~r~· } 
Io,va, southern district . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
{ 
..................... R. s. 144 767, } 
Kansas.................................................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 77~ 
{ 
....... : ............. R. s. 144 767, l 
Louisiana, eastern il.istrict.... .......... .......................... Mar. ~3, 1881 21 507 I~~ r 
Mar. :3, 1891 26 947 1 J 
Louisiana, western district .......................................... San1e actc;; ................................ . 
{ 
... . . . ...... .... ..... R. S. 144 767, } 







Minnesota... . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . Same acts . . . . . . .. ........................ . 
Missouri, western district .................................................... do ................................... . { . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . R.i ;; 767, } 
:::::~.·=~~n··~~c~:·::.:· ... ::::::::::::·:.:·.·· :·:::···: { -~~:·
2
~:-~~:~-· R.: ::: ;~~, } 
New York, southern district ........................................ Same acts ................................ . 
Nebraska ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Nevada ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
North Carolina, western district ............................................ do ................................... . 
{ 
....... .. . .. ...... ... R. s. 144 767, l 
. 770 
North Dakota......................................................... Feb. 22, 1889 25 682 21 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 , 1 J 
Ohio, southern district ............................................. { ··~;~:··~:~~~:· R.: ::: ~~~· } 
Oregon............................................ . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
f ..................... R. s. 144 767, } 
South Dakota ...................................... · .. · ..... · ......... 1 ~!. 2~; }~~i ~~ ~~ 7~~ 
Texas, easrern district .................................... : ....... { --~~:··~:~~~~-· R.: ::: ~· } 
Texas, western district .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . R. s. 144 767, l 
Texas, northern district. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . Feb. 24, 1879 20 320 ng ~ 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 J 
{ 
............. ........ R. S. 144 767, } 
Virginia, western district......................................... Mar. 
3
' 
1891 26 1 947 
77~ 
{ 
.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. s. 144 767, } 
Washington ........ · .... · ...... · ...... · ........ · .. · .......... ·........ Feb. 22, 1889 25 682 
7~~ 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 
{ 
............ .... .... . R S. 144 767, } 
West Virginia... ................................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 947 77~ 
Wisconsin, e.:'lStern district........................... .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . Same acts ................................ . 
'Visconsin, 'vestern district .................................................. do ........................ . 
f ............... ...... R. s. 144 ~~~' l 
Wyoming .............• · ··· · · · ··· ··· ···· ··· · · · ·· · ·· · · ··· ·· · ·· ·· · · ·· · ·· t ~.;:. 1g: ~~~~ ~ ~~ 1~ } 
• Arizona Territory ................................................... { "M:~: .. ·3:'is9i" R.2~ ~~~ 188~ } 
Indian Territory ..................................................... { ::~: ~; i~~i ~~ ~~~ i } 
New Mexico Territory ............................................. { "M:~;: .. ·3; J:8'9i" R. 2~ ~~~ 188~ } 
Utah Territory.......................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
11 E 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
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Salaries, District Attorneys-Continued. . 
1 




Oklahoma Territ.lry ............................................... { ··::f""H~~f R.: 332 1880 } 83 13 
947 1 
UNITED STATES MARSHALS. 
Sal£tries, District lJ!Iarshals- { R. s. 146 776, } 
Alabama, northern district ..................... · ...... ·· .... ····· Mar. 
3
' 
1891 26 947 
78~ 
Alabama, southern district......... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . Same acts...... .. ....................... . 
Arkansas, eastern district ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Arkansas, western district ................................................... do ................................... . 
{ 
.. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. R. s. 146 781 } 
California, northern district...................................... ~~~: ~: ~~~~ ~: ~~~ 1 1-1~ 
California, southern district ......................................... \ Same acts ........................ ~ ....... .. 
r t..... .... ... ...... ... R. s. 146 776, } 
Colorado ........................................................... t ir':~ ~: i~~~ ~: 9~~ r~t 
connecticut ........................... · · ········· · ·· ······ ··· { -~~:···,;:~~~~- R.
2
: ::~ ;~r· } 
Delaware......................................................... . .. .. . .. . Same- acts ................................ . 
Florida, northern district ................................................... do........ . ......................... . 
Florida, southern district ..................................................... do ................................... . 
· r ......... ............ R. s. 146 776, 1 
Idaho ........................ ··· · ··· · · ··· · ·· ·· · ·· · · ·· ··· ··· · ·· · ··· · · ···t ~~ ~: i~~~ ~~ ~!~ 7~~ I 
Illinois, northern districL.... .. .. ... ................... .. { ·i~::··~:·~~~:· R.
2
: ::: ;~~· } 
Illinois, southern district............................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Indiana ............................................................................ do .................................. .. 
{ 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. s. 146 776, l 
• • 7ffi I 
Iowa, northern dlstnct ................ ".......................... July 20, 1882 22 172 1-11 f 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 J 
Iowa, southern district ............................................... Same acts ................................ . 
{ 
...... ...... ... ...... R. s. 146 776, } 
Kansas................................................................. Mar. 3,1891 26 947 78~ 
Kentucky ................................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
r .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. s. 146 776, l 
. . . . • I 781 
LoUisiana, eastern diStnct ........................................ i Mar. 3, 1881 21 507 1-7 
l Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 J 
Louisiana, western district.......... . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. Same acts ............................... .. 
{ 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . R. s. 146 776, } 
Maine.................................................................. Mar. 3, 1891 · 26 947 78~ 
Michigan, eastern district ............................................ Same acts ............................... . 
Michigan, western district ................................................... do ................................... . 
Minnesota ........................................................................ ,do ................................. .. 
Mississippi, northern district ................................................ do......... .. ...................... .. 
Mississippi, southern district ................................................ do .................................. .. 
Missouri, eastern district ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Missouri, western district ..................................................... do ................................... . r .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. s. 146 776, 1 
Montana ....................... · · ·· · ··· ·· ·· · ·· · ·· · · ·· · · · · ··· ·· ·· · · ·· ·· ·1 ~"!:. ~; i:i ~~ ~:~ 7~} J 
{ 
... .. ....... ......... R. s. 146 776, } 
Nebraska............................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 H47 78~ 
Nevada.. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Same acts . .. . .. . ........................ .. 
New Hampshire ................................................................. do ................................... . 
New Jersey ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
New York, northern district ................................................. do ................................... . 
New York, eastern district .................................................. do ............................. · ...... . 
North Carolina, eastern district ............................................. do .................................. . 
r .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . R. s. 146 776, l 
North Carolina, western district ................................ ~ June 22, 1874 18 193 
78~ r 
l Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 J 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 











































priated for the 
fiscal year end-




Estirnates of appropriations 'requir·ed for the sm·v,ice of the fi,scal year ending Jtme 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date :;-acts~R .. eferences to St.ats. at - ~ Estimated am~: T-:t:l~tmount t:-be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
expenditure. _ _ ~~ ~ _ object of ex- appropriation. General v.ie<'t (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Vol.or penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
&tlflri.,, Di•triet Marsl>als-Continued. (~·················· R.~ ::: ~~~' 1 
::~ n:~::~n·~=~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: : .. :::·::: .. :·::::::: { -~~··2·~:·~~~~- R.! ::~ ~f· } 
Ohio, southern district................................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
Oregon ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Pennsylvania, western district .............................................. do ................................... . 
Rhode Island ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
South Carolina ......... .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
r ...... .... ..... .... .. R. s. 146 776, 1 
South Da.kota ..........................................•.............. l Feb. 22, 1889 25 682 7~~ J 
{ 
-~~~: ... ~:.~~-~~ .. R.2; i!~ 77~, } 
Tennessee, eastern district .. .. .. ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mar. 
3
' 
1891 26 947 
78~ 
Tennessee, western district.......................................... Same acts ................................ . 
~=~~.,.::=:~=fr~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ ~~~:~~ ::J~: ;; :: :; ;: : ~:~J ::~~~: :::~~~.: } 
Texas, northern district ..................... . ..................... l 
1 
Feb. 24, 1879 20 32o 
78~ 
• I_ Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 
{ 
.. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. R. s. 146 776, } 
Vermont.................................................. . ............ Mar. 3,1891 • 26 947 78~ 
Virginia, eastern district .............................. ............... Same acts ............................... .. 
Virginia, western district ............ ......................................... do ................................. .. r 
1
...... ......... ...... R. s. 146 776, 1 Washington ........................................ · .. · .... · .......... ~ Feb. 22, 1889 25 682 7~~ J 
{l ~ .. ~~~: ... ~:.~~~ .. R
2
; i!~ 77~, } 
West Virginia........................................................ I Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 78~ 
Wisconsin, eastern district.......................................... Same acts ..... . ......................... .. 
Wisconsin, western district .............. ..................................... do ................................... . 
r .:.......... ........ R. s. 146 776, l 
Wyoming ............................................................. i July 10, 1890 26 225 78l f 
l Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 J 
A · T 'to { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. R. S. 332 1881 } nzona ern ry................................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 947 1 
Indian Territory .......................................... · .......... { ::~: ~, ~~~i ~~ ~~~ i } 
N M · T ·to { ..................... R. S. 322 1881 } ew exiCo erri ry.................. ..................... ...... Mar. 3, 1891 26 947 1 
Utah Territory................................................ . ......... Same acts ............................... .. 
· { . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . R. S. 332 18Al } 
Oklahoma Territory................................................ May 2, 1890 26 88 13 
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fiscal year end-










Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the jiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
General object (title of appropriation) and details aud explanations. 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
N OTE.-In relation to certain changes in the following· estimates 
for the Diplomatic Service, see Appendix "G." 
Salaries of Ministers-
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
V~~· ~~ Page. Sec. 
penditure. 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to} S 293 1675 } 
~t$~;~~~~a~~~:.~~~~.~~ .. ~~~.~~~!.' .. ~~~~~~:.~~-~.~~~~~.~~ ·M~;:···3;'is9i"' R26 1053 1 $87, 500 00 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentia-ry to 
China, Japan, Spain, Austria, Italy, and Brazil, at 
$12,000 each........................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 
Argentine Republic, Colombia, Turkey, Chile, and 
Peru, at $10,000 each ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
Guatemala and Honduras .................................................. do ................................... . 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Salvador ................................... do .................................. .. 
Envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to 
Venezuela ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
Additional . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. ... ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. Sub1nitted...... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... . 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to 1 
Belgium, Denmark, Hawaiian Islands, Nether lands, . ... . . . ... . . .. .. . .. .. R. S. 293 1675 } 
Paraguay and Uruguay, and Sweden and Norway, f Mar. 3,1891 26 1053 1 
at $7,500 each .................................................... J 
{ 
Feb. 26, 1883 22 431 2 } 
Minister resident and consul-general in Korea.............. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1053 1 
En;;Itz!~~:~r-~~~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~:..~~ { ·M:~;: .. ·3;18.9i .. R.2~ 1~~~ 167~ } 
M~:~~~~~=~·d· c_o~~-l~g~~~~~l .. «:.~~~-~~i~,--8'~:: { . ::i:· i H~~f R.~1 ~~ii 167~ } 
Additional................................................................ Submitted ............................... .. 
Envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary to { .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. R. S. 293 1675 } 
Bolivia and Ecuador, at $5,000 each......................... Mar. :3, 1891 26 1053 1 
Ministers resident and consuls-general in Siam, Persia, ! 
Portugal, and Hayti, at $5,000 each (and the minister 1 ~ 
resident and consul-general in Hayti shall also be ac-
credited as charge d'affaires to Santo Domingo) ............ Same acts ............................... .. 
Minister resident and consul-general in Liberia ......................... do ................................... . 
{ 
. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. R. s. 294 1676 } 











1 Mar. 3,1891 
Ch:~~:=d~~~~~i.~~~ .. ~.~ .. ~~.~~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~:~~~:.i.~ .. ~~~~~~ { . 'l\i~;:· .. 3;'is9i" R.2~ 1~~~ 167~ } 
Salaries of D-iplomatic and Consular O.tficers while receiving In-
structions and making Transits-
To pay the salaries of ministers, consuls, and other officers 
of the United States for the periods actually and neces-
sarily occupied in receiving instructions, and in mak-
ing transitstoandfrom theirposts, and while awaiting 
recognition and authority to act, in pursuance of the 
provisions of section 1740 of the Revised Statutes, so 
much as may be necessary for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1893, is hereby appropriated......................... Mar. :3, H:l91 
Salaries, Secretaries of Legations-
26 10i53 
Secretaries of the legations in London, Paris, Berlin, St. { . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 294 1675 
Petersburg, China, and Japan, at $2,625 each........... Mar. :~, 1891 26 1054 1 
Secretary of legation in Mexico.................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Additional ............................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
S fl · · K { Mar. 3,1887 24 479 1 ecretary o egatwn m orea ......................... ········· Mar. 3, l891 26 1054 1 
Additional. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
. { July 7, 1884 23 229 1 
Secretary oflegatwn and consul-general at Bogota........ .Mar. 3, 1891 26 1054 1 
Secretary of legation in Guatemala, and Honduras and 
consul-general to Guate1nala. ......... ................ .. ......... Same acts ............................... . 
Secretary of legation in Nicaragua, Costa Rica~ and Hon-
duras .......................................... : ........................ . 
Secretaries of the legations in Turkey, Austria, Italy, { 
Spain, and Brazil, at $1,800 each ........................... . 
Secretaries of legations in Argentine Republic, Venezuela, 
Submitted ............. . 
..................... R.S. 
July 7, 1884 23 







Chile, and Peru, at $1,500 each ................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Secretaries of legations in Belgium, Netherlands, Sweden 
and Norway, Switzerland, Roumania, Servia, and 





































priated for the 
fiscal year end-




Estirnates of appropriations reqztired for the service of the fiscal year ending J'ltne 30, 1893-Continued. 
l explanations. General object (title of appropciatiou) and details am 
--
&!aries, Secretaries of Le.qations-Continued. 
~~:.~~~~~ ... ~·~~ { Second secretaries of the legations at Londo Berlin, at $2,000 each ........................ . 
.................... Second secretary of the l<Jgation in Mexico. 
Second secretaries of the legations in Japan and China,~ 
guageofthe who shall be American students of the Ian 
court and country tow hich they are appoin 
ively, and shall be allowed and required 
direction of the Secretary of State, to devo 
to the acquisition of such language, at $1 
ted, respect-
, under the 
te their time 
,800 each ... j 
NoTE.-For explanation of estimates for legat ion in Mexico, 
see Appendix "H." 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-







Mar. 3, 1891 
Salaries, Interpreters to Legations- r ..................... 
Interpreters to the legations in China and .. :~~-~~~:.~~ t $3,000 each ....................................... . 
Interpreter to the legation in Japan ........ .. ................. { 
Interpreter to the legation and consulat .~~~~~~~~~. ~~ { Persia ............................................ . 
eral in Korea. Interpreter to the legation and consulate-gen 
Interpreter to the legation and consulat ~-.~~.~~~~: .. ~ { Bangkok, Siam ................................. . 
reter as above But no person drawing the salary of interp 
provided shall be allowed any part of the 




Clerk-hire at the legation in Spain ........... . ................. { 
Clerk-hire at the legation in London ........ . .................... 










'fo enable the President to provide, at the pu 
all such stationery, blanks, records, and 
seals, presses, flags, and signs as he shall 
sary for the several legations in the transa 
business, and also for rent, postage, tele 
ture, messenger service, clerk-hire, com 
cavasses, guards, dragomans, and porte 
compensation of interpreter guards and 
at the consulate at Tangiers, and the com 
dispatch agent'! at London, New York, a 
cisco, and for traveling and miscellaneou 
legations, and for prii?-ting in the Departm 
nd San Fran-
s expenses of 
ent of State ... 
Loss by Exchange, Diplomatic Service-
Loss by exchange in remittances of money to and from 
legations ......................................... .. ..................... 
Steam-Launch for Legation at Constantinople-
Hiring of steam-launch for use of the leg ation at Con-
stantinople ....................................... . ···················· 
purposes at} 
~~~. ~~. ~~-i~~ 
By,ildiugs and G-ronnds for Legation in China-
Rent of buildings for legation and other 
Pekin, or such other place in China as sh 
nated ............................................... . 
Additional .......................................... . .................... 
Rent of Legation BuildinrJ in 'l'okio, .Japan-
Rent of legation building in Tokio, .Tapan , for the year 
ending March 15, 1893 ........................ . ..................... 
rocco-Annual E:cpensrs of Cape Spartel LirJltt, Coast of JJ[o 
Annual proportion of the expenses of Cap 
Tangier Light, on the coast of Morocco, 
e Spartel and 
including loss 
by exchange ..................................... .. .................... 
Buildings for Legation in .Japan-
ouse, and jail Erection of buildings for legation, court-h 
at Tokio, Japan, upon ground offered t 
States by the Government of Japan ....... 





Actual expenses incurred in bringing home 
countries persons charged with crime ..... 
July 7,1884 
Mar. 3,1 91 
. .................... 
Mar. 3,1891 
Feb. 25, 1885 
Mar. 3,1891 
















References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or 
penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
--- ------ --- . 
R.S. 294 1675 } $6,000 00 26 1054 1 
........ ......... ········· 2,000 00 
I RS. 294 1675 } 3,600 00 26 1054 1 
------- $60,975 00 
R. s. 294 1678, 
f 1680 6,000 00 23 228 1 
26 1054 1 j 
R.S. 294 1679 } 2,500 00 26 1054 1 
23 323 1 } 1,000 00 26 1054 1 
I ......... ......... ......... 1,000 00 
23 234 1 } 26 1054 1 500 00 
------- 11,000 00 
20 268 1 } 1,200 00 26 1054 1 
......... . ........ . ........ 1,200 00 
------- 2,400 00 
26 1054 1 .................... 105,000 00 
26 1054 1 . .................... 2,500 00 
26 1054 1 ..................... 1,800 00 
18 377 1 } 26 1054 1 3,100 00 
......... . ........ . ........ 1,900 00 
------- 5,000 00 
21) 1055 1 . .................... 4,000 00 
. 
26 1055 1 . .................... 325 00 
......... ......... ......... . .................... 25,000 00 
26 1055 1 . .................... 5,000 00 
---
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-







2, 500 00 
1,800 00 
3, 100 00 
4,000 00 
325 00 
5, 000 00 
ESTIMATES-FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Estimates of appropriations requit·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Fees and Costs in Extraditi(ln Cases-
To enable the Secretary of State to comply with the re-l 
quirement of the fourth section of ''An act regulating I 
fees and the practice in extradition cases,'' approved ~ 
August third, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, to be I 
disbursed by the Secretary of State ......................... J 
Resc·uing Shipwrecked Arn<>rican Searnen-
Expenses which may be incurred in the acknowledgment 
of the services of masters and crews of foreign vessels 
in rescuing American seamen or citizens from ship-
wreck ...................... ; ........................................... . 
Expenses under the Neutrality Act-
To meet the necessary expenses attendant upon the exe- ( 
cution of the neutrality act, to be expended under the I 
direction of the President, pursuant to the require- i 
ment of section 291 of the Revised Statutes, $15,000, I 
or so much thereof as may be necessary ................... ~ 
International Boundary Survey, United States and Mexi:to-
To enable the President to complete the execution of the 
engagements of the convention of July twenty-ninth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-two, between the United 
States of America and the United States of Mexico, 
providing for an international boundary survey to relo-
cate the existing frontier line between the two countries 
, west of the Rio Grande, and the convention of Febru-
ary eighteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, be-
tweeen the United States of America and the United 
States of Mexico, :fifty thousand dollars, in addition to 
the one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars ap-
propriated by the act of March third, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-five, and the act of September thirtieth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety ................................... . 
Water Bounda1·y, United States and Mexico-
To enable the President to defray the United States' share 
of the expenses and salaries ·of a joint commission to 
determine all questions affecting the water boundary 
between the United States and Mexico, as provided for 
by the treaty of March first, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-nine .......................................................... .. 
Publictltion of International Catalogue of Exports and Irnports-
For the completion of the compilation and publication, 1 
under the direction of the Secretary of State, of a uni-
form nomenclature of articles of merchandise exported 
and imported in English, Spanish, and Portugue:se 
!:~g~~~~!~~~~. ~~~~~~~-~~- :~.~ .:~~~~~~~~~~~~ .~~.~~~~ J 
Emergencies Arising ·in tlte Diplornatic and Consular Suvice-
To enable the President to meet unforeseen emergencies 
arising in the diplomatic and consular service, and to 
extend the commercial and other interests of the United 
States, to be expended pursuant to the requirement of 
section 291 ofthe Hevised Statutes, $80,000, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary ..................................... . 
A.llowcwce to Widows or HeiTs of Diplomatic Officers who die 
Ab?·oad-
Payment, under the llroVi.'iiOIIi-l of section 1749 of the 1 
Revised Statutes of th~ Unitefl Btates, to the widows 
or heirs-at-law of diplomatic or consular officers of the 
United States dying in foreign countries in the dis-
charge of their duties ............................................ J 
'l'mnsporting Remains of Diplornatic O.tficers, Consuls, and Consular 
Clerks to their Homes for Interrnent-
Defraying the expenses of transporting the remains of 
diplomatic and consular officers of the United States, 
including consular clerks, who have died or may die 
abroad, w_hile in the discharge of their official duties, 
to their former homes in this country for interment, 
and for the ordinary and necessary expenses of such 
r Date of acts, o 
treaties, pro 
viding for th 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
e Statutes. 
Vol. or 


















Submitted .... .. ········· 
• 
~ 
Submitted .... ........... 





































interment .............................................................. · Appropriated. 26 1055 1 
12 E 
- ·- -
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appwpriation. 
penditure. 
} .................. $5,000 00 
····················· 4,500 00 
L .......... 15,000 00 
J 
. 
...................... 50,000 00 
····················· 25,000 00 
} .................. 10,000 00 
..................... 80,000 00 
} ................ 5,000 00 




priated for th e 
fiscal yearend 
ing June 30 
1892. 
$5,000 0 0 
4,500 0 0 







90 ESTIMATES-J<"OREIGN INTE:RCOURSE. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jz~;ne 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
International Bul'eau of Weight.<~ and Jlfea.s~o·cs--
Contrihution to the maintenance of the International 
Bureau of Weights and Measures for the year ending 
.T nne 30, 1893, in conformity with the terms of the con-
vention of May 24, 1R75, the Harne, or so much thereof' 
as may he necessary, to be paid, under the direction of 
the Secretary of State, t.o said hureau on it<; certificate 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Larg-e, or to Revised 
Htatutes. 
Vol. or 






of apportionment..................................................... Appropriated .. 2() 1005 1 .................... . 
ContinPntal Railwrty Commission-
Payment of the share of the United States of the expense 
of a preliminary survey for a Continental Railway, afi 
recommended by the International American Confer-
ence..................................................................... Appropriated.. 26 1055 1 
Additional ..................................... · ......................... Submitted ................................ . 
Salaries of the three commissioners of the United States, 
at $:~,000 each ................................................................ do ................................. .. 
International Union of Amel'ican Repnulics-
Commercial Bureau of the Amerieau Republics, for the 
prompt collection and distribution of commercial iu-
formatiou, as recommended by the International Amer-
ican Conference, $36,000. .The sums contributed by 




collected, shall be covered into the Treasury............... Appropriated .. 26 1056 1 .................... . 
Alaska Boundary Survey- r l ., Expenses in making a preliminary survey of the frontier I 
line between Alaska and British Columbia, $100,000, i 
or so much th:reof as may be necessary ................... l 




t ............................... · .............. . 
Vcnezul'la mul American Claims Commission-
To enable the Secretary of State to make the compensa- { 
~~o~s~~dh~or~~~~. ~~- -~~~. ~ ~-i~~~~. ~~~~~~-. ~:~~t~~-. ~-i-~~~ 
International E,t1JOsition at Barcelona, Spain-
'l'o enable the Secretary of State to pay Villanova Her-
manos & Co., of Barcelona, the balance due them on 
account of expenses of removing the American section 
Submitted ..... J 
Deficiency Act } 
Sept. 30, 1890. .. ... 
Submitted ...... 
of the Exhibition ................................................. . Submitted ..................................................... . 
Diplomatic History of the United States-
To enable the Secretary of State to purchase from B. 
F. Stevens, of London, transcripts of a very large 
number of manuscript documents in the archives of 
sev~ral European governments, relating to the diplo-
matic and political affairs of the period of the American 
Revolution, forming a most .valuable collection of un-
published and inaccessible foreign State papers, as here-
tofore recommended by the Secretary of State \Senate 
Ex. Doc. 133, 50th Congress, 1st Sess ........................ . Submitted .................................................... .. 
N OTE.-ln explanation of this estimate, see Appendix "1." 
Salaries, Consular Service-
SCHEDULE B. 
NOTE.-tl:xplanation of the following estimates will he found 
in Appendix "J." 
Consuls-general at London, Paris, Havana, and Hio de { .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . R. S. 206 1690 
.Janeiro, at $6,000 each......................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 1056 1 
Consuls-general at Shanghai and Calcutta, at $5,000 each .. Same acts ............................... .. 
~~~~~t~~~~~~~~ -~~. ~~~~~l-~~~~:i·t· ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · ::::::::::: · s~~i;~~~t~~ii:.: ·:: ::::::::: ::::::::. · ..... · · · 
Consul general at Pa { .... · .. · .. · ........ · · H. S. 2!J6 1690 .. - nama ............ · .. ·.............. ...... ... lVIar. 3, 1R91 26 1056 1 
Additional . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. Submitted .............................. .. 
Consul-general at Melbourne { ............ ·........ R S. 296 1690 .......................... · ..... ... Mar. 3, 1891 2o 1056 1 
Consul-general at Ottawa ............................................ Same act<> ....... , ....................... .. 
Additional . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Consuls-general at Berlin, Montreal, Mexico (city), and ( . .. .... .. .... .. .... .. R S. 296 1690 
Honolulu, at $4,000 each ....................................... i_ 1\Iar. 3, 1891 '2o 1056 1 
Consul-general at Halifax............................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
~'\.dditional...... ... . .. ... . .. . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . ..... . .. . .. . . . . .... . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Consul-general at St. Petersburg f .......... ... ......... R .. S. 296 1690 ' · ................ · .. · .... · .... · l Mar. :~, 1891 26 1056 1 
Additional ............................................................... Submitted ...................... , ....... .. 
Consul-general at Dresden { .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . H. S. 29. G 1690 . . ......... .............................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Additional......... .. .............................................. Submitted ................................ . 




} 4,000 00 
1, OOU OH 
} 4,fi011 00 
:->, ()()() 00 
1,000 00 
} 16,000 00 
:3, [)()() 00 
GOO 00 
} :~, uoo ou 
1,000 00 
} 2,500 00 
500 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-










priated for t.l1e 
fiscal year end-





EATIMATES-FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 91 
Estimates of appropriations required for the sm·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
Estimated am't Total amount to be I Amount appro-
Heneral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Rtatntes. 
expenditure. 
V~\,~r Page. Sec. 
---------
Salaries, Consulm· Sen·ice-Continued. 
C l 1 t V . {' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. s. 296 1690 } onsu -genera a 1enna ................................. · · ..... · l\Iar. 3, 1 ~91 26 1056 1 
Additional ...... ... ... . .. ... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .... .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. Sub1nitted ............................... .. 
C 1 1 t M · h { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . R. S; 296 1690 1 onsu -genera a umc ....... ............ ............ ......... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 I 
Additional.............................................................. Subn1itted ............................... .. 
C 1 1 · E d f ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } onsu -genera m cua or ....................................... l Mar. 3, 1891 26 1056 1 
Additional ..................... : ........................ : ................ Submitted ................................ . 
C 1 1 t N L d { 
..................... R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu -genera a uevo are o.......................... ..... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1056 1 
Additional . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . ... . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . Submitted ................................ . 
C 1 1 t S D . { ..................... R. s. 296 1690 } onsu -genera a an ommgo................. .... ............ Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 
Additional .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . Submitted ................................ . 
C l 1 t T . { . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . R. s. 296 1690 } onsu -genera a ang1er....................... ............... ... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1056 1 
Additional .. .'.. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . ....... Submitted ......................... · ...... .. 
Consuls-general at Frankfort, Constantinople, and Rome, { .. .. .. .. .. . . ... . .. . .. R. S. 296 1690 } 
at $3,000 each.................................. .................. Mar. 3,1891 26 1056 1 
Consul-general at .Apia ......................... ...................... Same acts ............................ , .. .. 
Consul at Liverpool. ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Hong-Kong ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Antwerp .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Additional ............................................................... Submitted .............................. .. 
C 1 t B dfi d { 
.. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a ra or .... .. . .. . .. . .. .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 18Hl 26 1057 1 
Additional............................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
C 1 t M h t { 
..................... R S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a anc es er ....................................... · .. · .. · Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Additional..... . ................................. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . Submitted ............................... .. 
For salary and expenses of a commercial agent at Boma, I 
in the Lower Congo Basin, with authority to visit and I 
report upon the commercial resources of the Upper 
and Lower Congo Basin, their produats, their miner- ~ July 11, 1888 
als, their vegetable wealth, the openings for Ameri-
1 
Mar. 3, 1891 
can trade, and to collect such information on the sub-, 
ject of that country as shall be thought of interest to 
the United States, $5,000 ...................................... J 





Argentine Republic: { ..................... R. s. 296 1690 \ 
Consul at Buenos Ayres........................................... l\Iar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 1 
Additional ... .. .... . .. .. . ... . .. ... . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . Submitted ................................ . . 
BeClgiuml: t B l f ..... .-............... R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a russe s ....... · · .... · ................. · · · · · .... · · · ........ l. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Additional................................................................ Subn1itted ............................... . 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-





























China : { . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . R. S. 296 1690 






Consul at Canton............................ . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . Saine acts ................................ . 
Consul at Chin-Kiang ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Consul at Foo-Chow ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Hankov.T ............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Consul at Ning-po ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Additional................................................................ Sub1uitted ................................ . 
C 1 t T . T · { .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. R. S. 296 1690 } onsu a wn- sm................................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 1056 1 . 
Prance: 
Consul at Havre......... . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . Same acts...... .. ....................... . 
Peru: 
Consul at Callao ................................................................. do .................. · ................ .. 
Spanish Dominions : 
C 1 t M ·1 { .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . R. S. 296 1690 \ onsu a am a..................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 J 
Additional . .. .. .... . .. . .. . ... .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . Sub1nitted .............................. .. 
CLASS IlL-At $3,000 per annum. 
A~;~~:~ at Prague .................................................... { ' i\i~;:· .. 3:1s.9i .. R.~ 1~~~ 169~ } 
B Cazil : l t p b { .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . R. S. 296 1690 1. 
onsu a ernam uco................. .. ........................ l\Iar. 3, 1891 I 26 1057 1 r 










92 ESTIMATES-. FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Estima!Jes of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
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Salaries, Consular Senrice-Continued. 
Chile: . 




Co6~~s~f~t Barranquilla ............................................ { ·M:~;: .. ·a:'i891' R.2~ 1~~~ 169~ } 
Additional........................................ .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. Submitted ................................ . 
C 1 t C 1 (A . ll) { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a ;O on spmwa ..................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Corea: 
Consul at Chemulpho..................... .. ... . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . Submitted ................................ . 
France: { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } 
Consul at Bordeaux .............. · o"...... ... .. .. .. .... .. .. .... ... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1056,'7 1 
Consul at Lyons ..... : ................................................ o o o Same acts ................................ . 
Additional ................................ , . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. . Submitted ................................ . 
Germany : { .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . R. S. 296 1690 } 
Consul at Barmen .................................. ··· .... .,........ Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Consul at Bremen...... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . Saine acts ................................ . 
Additional. ....................................................... :....... Submitted ................................ . 
Consul at Chemnitz ................................................. { 'M:~;: .. ·a;·is9i" R.2~ 1~~~ 169~ } 
Additional................................................................ Submitted ............................... .. 
C l t N b { 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a urem erg............................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Additional................................................................ Submitted .... ............................ . 
Grceat B~it~i~: lf: t - { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. R S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a e as .................... · .... · .......................... · Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Consul at Birmingham................................................ Same acts ............................... .. 
Additional .................... : .......................................... Submitted ................................ . 
C 1 t C T { 
..................... R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a ape own............................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional. .............................................................. Submitted ...... 1 ......................... .. 
C l t D { 
..................... I R. S. 296 1690 l 
onsu a emerara ................... · ........ ., .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 J 
Consul at Glasgow........ . .. ...... ... . .. . .. . .. .. . ... .. . . .. . .. ....... . Same acts ............................... .. 
Consul at Kingston (Jamaica) ............................................... do ......... 1 .......................... . 
C l t L d { 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a ee s ...................... · ...... · .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional................................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
C l t N tt. h { .. .. .. ... .. . .... .. .. . R. s. 296 1690 l onsu a 0 mg am ............................ ·................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 J 
Additional................................................................ Submitted ............................... .. 
C 1 t S. { ..................... R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a mgapore ................................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Consul at Sheffield .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Same acts ............................... :. 
Additional................................................................ Submitted ................................ . 
C l t S d { 
..................... R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a Y ney ........................ .......................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional................................................................ Submitted .......... ...................... . 
Japan: . { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } 
Consul at Nagasaki. ............................................ ~... Mar. 3,.1891 26 1057 1 
Consul at Osaka and Hiogo .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Mexico: 
Consul at Vera Cruz ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Paraguay: 
C l t A . { ..................... R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a suncwn .................. · .......................... ·.. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 
Additional . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Submitted ................................ . 
Spanish Dominions : 
C l t 1\tr t { ...... ............... R.. s. 296 1690 onsu a Ju.a anzas ................................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 } 
Switzerland : 
Consul at Basle......................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Consul at St. Gall ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Additional .... .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . ........................... Submitted ................................ .. 
Turkish Dominions: 
C 1 t S • { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. S. 296 1690 onsu a myrna ........ · ...................... · ...... .:.... ........ Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Additional............................................................... Submitted..... .. ........................ . 
} 
Uruguay: 
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Salw·ies, Consular Service-Continued. 
Venezuela: 
C l t M 'b { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } onsu a aracal o................... ............................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 , 1 
Additional............................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
CLASS IV.-At $2,500 per annum. 
Austria: ·. . { ..................... R. s. 296 1690
1 
} 
Co~sul at Reichenberg .......................................... · M 3 1891 26 1057 Brazil : ar. , 
C l t S to { 
.. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a an s .......... · ....... · · .... · ...... ·" .... ·.......... ... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional ............................................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Danish Dominions : { . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. R. s. 296 1690
1 
} 
Consul at St. Thomas ......................................... · .. ·.. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 
France: 
Consul at Marseilles................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Germany: 
Consul at Aix-la-Chapelle ................................................. ~ ... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Anna berg ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Consul at Brunswick ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Crefeld ............................................................... do .................................. .. 
Additional............................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
C l t D ld f . { .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a usse or .............. · .. · ....... · .................... · Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Additional ............................................................... Submitted ...... , .......................... . 
C l t H b { 
..................... R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a am urg ..... · ........................ · .. · ...... ·.... ... Mar. :~ , 1891 26 1057 1 
Consul at Leipsic............................... . ....................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Additional .............................................................. . Submitted ................................ . 
C l t M { 
..................... R. s. 296 1690 } 
Gre~~~ri:ain :ayence.................................................. .Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
C l tc ·d'ff { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } onsu a ar 1 · · .. · .... · .................. · ........ · .... · .. · ...... · Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional............................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
C 1 t D d { 
..................... R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a un ee................. ................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057,'8 1 
Consul at Dunfermline .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Additional . ... . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .... . ... . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . Submitted ................................ . 
C l t H 'It (0 t · ) { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } onsu a ami on n ano .................................. · Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . Submitted ................................ . 
Consul at Hudde ·sfield f .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. R. S. 296 1690 } 1 · .. · ...... · .. · .. ·· ................ · ........ · L Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Consul at Leith ........................................................ Same acts ................................ . 
C l t N tl T { 
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a ewcas e-on- yne.................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional ...... ·.................. ... ... ... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. Subn1itted ............................... .. 
C l t Q b { 
..................... R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a ue ec.................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . ... Sub1nitted ............................... .. 
Co S 1 t To 0 t { .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . R. S. 296 1690 } n u a r 11 o................................. .................. Mar. :3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Co S 1 t T t ll { 
...... ...... ......... R. s. 296 1690 } 
n u a uns a .................................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Consul at Vancouver .................................................. Sub1nitted ............................... .. 
Consul at ·vl·CtOI'I·a {. .. .................. · R. S. 296 1690 } · ................... · .. · .. · .. · · · · .. · .. · · · .. · .. · · · · 1\Iar. 3, 1891 · 26 1057 1 
~~= . I 
H~;r~~~~t Athens ..... . ............ . .................................... Same acts ............... 
1 
..... · ........... .. 
Consul at Teg C. 0' 1 { .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. R. S. 296 1690 } u 1oa pa....................... ..................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
~:::!lo~:~~ii~~.'.'::::: .': .'::::::: .' .' .': .'.' .' .' .' · .'.' .'::::: .' .' ·: :::::::::::::::::1. S~~~~~~~.'.":::: :::::::: :1· :::::::: ::::::::: 
Italy: { .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . R. S. I 296 1690 } 
Consul at Florence.................................................. Mar. 3,1891 26 1058 1 
Additional . .. . .. .... .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. ... ...... . .. . .. Submitted ............... ................. .. 
Ma~agascar : . { .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. R. S. 296 1690 }. 
Consul at Tamatave................................. ............... Mar. 8, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional . . .... .. . . .. .. ...... .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . ...... .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. Subn1itted ............................... .. 
Mexico : { .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. R. S. 296 1690 } 
Consul at Paso del Norte......................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 
Cons 1 t T · { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } u a ampwo ........ · .. · ...... ·.......... ... .. .. .... .. .. ... .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 
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94 ESTIMATES-FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Estimate.ft of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
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Salaries, Consular Service-Continued. 
NectherlalndtsA: t d { ...... ··············· R. S. 296 1690 } onsu a ms er am............................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 
Additional ............................................................... Subn1itted ................................ . 
C l t B t . { .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. R. s. 296 1690 I } onsu a a avia................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 . 
Additional............................................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
C 1 t R tt d { 
..................... R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a 0 er am............................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 1058 1 
Additional...... ... .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .... . .. .. . .. ... .... .. Submitted ....................... . 
Nicaragua: { ..................... R. s. 296 1690 } 
Consul at San Juan del Norte................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 1058 1 
Additional ............................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Orange River Free State: 
Consul in ... .... .... ...... .. . . .. .. .. .. ... . .. .... .. ...... .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. Submitted ................................ . 
Rucssia: 1 t Od { ............ ......... R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a essa ....... · ....... · .......... .... .. .. .... ...... ..... ... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional .............................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
SpcanishlDotmCi;niofins: { ....... : ............. R. S. 296 1690 l 
onsu a 1en uegos .... · ............... · ........ · .......... · .... .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 10i)7 1 ( 
Consul at Santiago de Cuba ......................................... Same acts ........................ ....... :. 
Switzerland : 
C I t Z . h { ..................... R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a unc .................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 l 
Additional .... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. ... . .. .. . .... .. . .. . . . . ... .. .. . .. . . .. Submitted ................................ . 
Transvaal Republic: 
Consul in .. .. . .. . ... . .. ... . .. ... .. . . .. . .. . ... .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . Submitted ............................... .. 
Turkish Dominions : . 
Consul at Alexandria (Egypt) ...................................... Submitted ............................... . 
Consul at Sophia (Bulgaria)........................................ Submitted ................................ . 
CLASS V.-At $2,000 per annum. 
Austria-Hungary: 
C 1 t T . t { ..................... R. . 296 16901 } onsu a nes e.................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057,'-8 
Brazil: 
Consul at Bahia ...................................................... ··· Same acts ............................... .. 
Additional . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . Sub1nitted ............................... .. 
C 1 t P { 
. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a ara. ·................................ ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Additional . .. . .. .. . . .. ... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. Submitted ................................ . 
Costa Rica: { ................... R. s. 296 1690 l 
Consul at San Jose .................... ; ............................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057,'8 1 [ 
Denmark: 
Consul at Copenhagen ..... ........................................... San1e acts ................................ . 
Additional ............................................................... Subn1itted ................................ . 
France: 
C 1 t .,.._r {. ............ ......... R. S. 296 1690 } ons~ a ..L'IlCe...... .... ..... ... ...... .. .. .. .... ...................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 I 
Additional............... . .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . ... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. Subn1itted ............................... .. 
C 1 t Rh . { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 l onsu a elms.............. .................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 1057,'8 1 [ 
Consul at St. Etienne ................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Germany: 
Consul at Breslau ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Additional............................................................... Submitted...... .. ....................... . 
C 1 t C 1 { 
...... ...... ......... R. s. 296 1690 l 
onsu a 0 ogne................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057,'8 1 ( 
Consul at Kehl... . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . Same acts . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . ....... . 
Additional ............................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
C 1 t M d b { 
..................... R. s. 296 1690 l 
onsu a ag e erg............................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057 1 ( 
Consul at Mannheim .. . .... .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . Same acts ................................ . 
Additional............................................................... Suhmitted ................................ . 
C l t S b • { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. R. s. 296 1690 } onsu a ' onne erg................................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 1057,'8 1 
Consul at Stuttgart.................................................... Sa1ne acts ............................... .. 
Great Britain : 
Consul at Bristol. ............................................................... do ................................... . 
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Salaries, Consular Service - Continued. 
Great Britain-Continued. 
Consul at Chatham .................................................. { "M:~1:: .. ·3:'189i" R.2~ 1~;~ 169~ } 
Consul at Cork ................................ , ....................... San1e acts ................................ . 
Consul at Dublin ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Consul at London, Canada ................................................... do ................................. .. 
Additional............................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
C 1 t N N P { 
..................... R. S. 296 1691 t 
onsu a assau, · · .... · ...... · · ...... · .... · .... · .. · ........ · Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 ( 
Consul at Port Louis (Mauritius) ................................. Same acts ............................... .. 
Consul at Port Stanley and St. Thomas .................................. do ................................. .. 
Consul at Sherbrook ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
C I t St J h N B { 
..................... R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a · 0 n, · .... · .. · ................. "·" · .......... · · Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Italy: 
Consul at Palermo...................................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Mexico: 
Consuls at Acapulco and Piedras N egras, at $2,000 each .............. do .................................. .. 
Nic.:-.ragua: 
Consul at Managua ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Salvador: 
Consul at San Salvador ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Spanish Dominions : 
Commercial agent at Baracoa ................................................ do ................................. . .. 
C l t B l { 
. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. R. s. 296 1690 } 
onsu a arce ona................................................ Mar. ~. 1891 26 1059 1 
Additional................................................................ Submitted ................................ . 
C I t C di { 
.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. S. • 296 1690 } 
onsu a a z ........................ ··· .......................... · Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 
Additional . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . ..... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . Submitted ................................ . 
C I t M 1 { 
.... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . H. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a a aga .... " .......... " ...... ·" ·"""" ...... · ....... · Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 
Additional ............................................................... Submitted ...... ! ......................... .. 
C I t S 1 G d { 
..................... H .. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a agua a ran e....................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 
Consul at San Juan, P. R ........................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Switzerland : · 
Consul at Horgen ............................................................... do .................................. .. 
Turkish Dominions : 
Consul at Beirut ................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Consul at Jerusalem ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Venezuela: 
onsu a a uayra ........ · ........... ·" .. · ...... " .... ·" · .. ·.. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 C I . t L G . { ..................... 1 R. S. 296 1690 } 
Additional . .... .... .... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .... . . .. . . .. . .. . .. Submitted .............................. .. 
C I t P t C b ll { 
..................... R. S. 296 1690 } 
onsu a uer o a e o.................. .............. ......... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 
Additional .............................................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
CLASS VI.-At $1,500 per annum. 
Belgium: 
Conslll at Ghellt f .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. H. S. 296 1690 } ........................ , ............................ l l\Iar. 3, 1R91 26 1059 1 
Additional. ............................................................. Sub1nitted .... . ........................... . 
Consul at Liege ...................................................... { "M:~~: .. ·3;'is91' R.2~ 1~~~ 169~ } 
Caroline Islands : 
Consul at Ponape........................................................ Same acts ................................ . 
France and Dominions: 
Consul at Cognac ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Consul at Guadaloupe ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Consul at Martinique...... . . . ... . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. ...... do ................................... . 
Germany: 
Consul at Stett1'n { ................ ..... R. S. 296 1690 } . . ...... ............ .............. .................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 
Additional .... .. .. . ... . .. ... . .. . . . . .. . .. ......... .... .. ... . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Great Britain and Dominions : 
Consuls at Amherstburg; Antigua; Auckland ; Barba- l 
does; Bermuda; Brockville (Ontario); Ceylon; Char-~ 
lottetown ; Clifton ; Coaticook ; Fort Erie ; Gibraltar ; 
Goderich ; Guelph ; Kingston, Canada ; Malta ; Morris-
burgh; Pictou; Port Hope; PortSarnia; Port StanltlY ~ ····················· H. S. 296 1690 1 
(Falkland Islands); Prescott; Southampton; St. Hele-~ Mar. ~. 18!-H 26 1058 1 ( 
na; St. John's (Quebec); St. Stephen's; Stratford (On-
tario) ; Three Rivers; W allaceburg; Windsor (Ontario); 









































Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
96 E~TlMATES-FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Estimates of appropriations requir(3d for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
. 
General ob.wct (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
8alarieH, Consular Service-Continued. 
Italy: 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro 
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or tx> J;tevised 
Statutes . 
Consuls at Catania. Castellamare, Genoa, Leghorn, Mes- { .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . R. S. 296 1690 
sina, Milan, and Naples, at $1,500 each.................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1058 1 
Consul at Venice ..................................................... { 'M:~;: .. ·3;'i891' R.~ 1~;~ 169~ 
Additional . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . Submitted ................................ . 
Mexico: 
Co~~~~-~~ .. ~-~~~~~~-~:.~~~-i-~~, .. ~~.~.~~~~~~·~' .. ~~.~~:~~-~ { .·M~;.· "3;'isei" R 2~ 1~~~ 169~ 
Portuguese Dominions : 
Consuls at Fayal and Funchal, at $1,500 each ................. Same acto; ............................... .. 
Spain: 
Consuls at Cardenas and Denia, at $1,500 each ........................ do ................................... . 
Sweden and Norway: 
C l t G th b { 
.................... R. S. 296 1690 
onsu a 0 en erg.............................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 
Consul at Stockholm .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . Same acts ............................... .. 
Switzerland : 
Consul at Geneva ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Turkish Dominions : 
Consul atSivas ................................................................... do ................................... . 






} $10,500 00 
} 1,000 00 
500 00 
} 4,500 00 
3,000 00 
3,000 00 





Co sul t Mo ambique { ..................... R. S. 296 1690 } n a Zc ............................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 1,000 00 
Brazil: 
Consul at Rio Grande do Sul .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... . Same acts ................................ . 
Chile: 
Consul at Talcahuano .......................................................... do ................................... . 
France and Dominions : 
Consul at Algiers ................................................................ do ................................... . 
Commercial agent at Gaboon ................................................. do .................................. .. 
Consul at Goree Dakar (Africa) .................................... Submitted .............................. .. 
Consul at Nantes { 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. s. 296 1690 } ......... ........................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1059 1 
Consul at Tahiti (Society Islands) ................................ Same acts .............................. .. 
Great Britain and Dominions : 
Consul at Bombay ............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Consul at Gaspe Basin ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Consul at Levuka ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Sierra Leone .................................... .' ................... do ................................... . 
Consul at Turk's Island ...................................................... do......... ...... ... .... .. ... . ... . .. 
Consul at Windsor, Nova Scotia ............................................ do ................................... . 
Hayti: 
Consul at Cape Haytien ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Honduras: 
Consul at Ruatan and Truxillo .............................................. do .................................. .. 
Mexico: 
Consul at Guaymas ............................................................. do......... . .. .. . .. . .. ............. .. 
Portuguese Dominions : 
Consul at Santiago (Cape Verde Islands) ................................. do ................................... . 
Commercial agent at St. Paul de Loan do ............................... do ................................... . 
Sweden and Norway: 
Consul at Christiania .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Zanzibar: 
Consul at Zanzibar .............................................................. do ................................... . 
SPECIAL CLASS.-Formerly paid by fees. 
Estimated for in pursuance of provision of diplomatic and con-
sular appropriation act of March 3, 1891. 
Present grade. Fees in 1890. 
Argentine Republic: 
Rosario ........................... Consnl.. ................ $1, 182 00 Mar. :~, 1891 26 1060 1 
A ustro-Hungary. : 
Buda-Pesth ...................... Consul. ................ 1, 533 00 ......... do .................................. .. 
f'olomhia: 
rart,hagena ...................... Consul ................ 1, 154 00 ......... do .................................. . 
France: 
Limoges ........................... Commercial agent .. 1, 457 50 ........ do ................................... . 
Roubaix .......................... Commercial agent .. 2, 050 00 
Rouen ............................. Consul. ................ 1, 315 00 
St. Pierre, Miq .................. Commercial agent.. 1, 605 00 
......... do ................................... . 
......... do ................................. .. 
......... do ................................. .. 



























Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
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Estimates of appr-opTiations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






R. s. age. Sec. 
I~ 
I 
Salaries, Consular Service-Continued. 
Germany: 
Present grade. .Fees in 1890. 
Fiirth .............................. Commercial agent .. 4, 772 50 Mar. 3, 18!:11 26 1060 1 
Plauen ........................... Commercial agent .. 7, 815 50 ......... do .................................. .. 
Great Britain : 
Collingwood .................... Commercial agent .. 1, 646 00 ......... do .................................. .. 
Hull. .............................. Consul. ................ 1, 347 00 ......... do .................................. .. 
~!~~~i~"('N·~~ .. S~~th.Commercial agent .. 1, 040 50 ......... do ................. T ............... .. 
Wales) ......................... Commercial agent .. 2, 315 29 ......... do .................. 
1 
................. . 
Port Rowan ..................... Commercial agent .. 1, 470 50 ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.ddoo·.·.·.·.· ..... ·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.·.· .... · .. ·.· ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
St. Christopher ................. Commercial agent .. 1, 424 50. 
St. Hyacinthe .................. Commercial agent .. 2, 993 00 ......... do......... . ...................... .. 
Stan bridge ....................... Commercial agent .. 1, 631 25 ......... do .................................. .. 
'frinidad ......................... Consul.......... . . .. . .. :~, 440 79 ......... do......... . ........................ .. 
Waubaushene .................. Commercial agent .. 1, 813 00 ......... do ................. : ................ .. 
Netherlands : 
Cura9oa .......................... Consul. .... ~ ........... 2, 331 02 ......... do ................................... . 
Salaries, Consular Clerks- I 
{ 
.. J .. u·J·l·e .. 1 .. 1., .. 1. ~·7·4·.. R.1S8. 37°4o 17045 } Eight consular clerks, at $1,200 per annum each.......... o , 
Mar. 3, 1891 2~ 1060 1 
Five consular clerks, at $1,000 per annum each .............. Same acts ................................ . 
















Salaries of consular officers pot citizens of the United States.. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1060 1 ................... .. 
Allowance for Clerks at Consnfnfes-
Allowance for clerks at consulates, as follows : 
Liverpool.. ............................................................. { ~~~·~ 1 ~; i~~i ~~ 10~g i } 
Havana ......................................................... ~ .......... Same acts ................... ~ ............ . 
London ..................................... , ...................................... do ................................... . 
Additional ............................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Shanghai.. .. ·· ................ · .... · .... ·· .. · .................. ·· ...... { ir~~~ 1~; i~~i ~~ 10~g i } 
Additional .............................................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
Paris .................................................................... { ifa~~ 1~; i~~f ~~ 10~g i } 
Additional . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . Submitted ................................ . 
Rio de Janeiro ........................................................ { ~!~ 1~: i~~i ~~ 10~g i } 
Antwerp................................................ .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . Same acts ................................ . 
Berlin, Bremen, Chemuitz, Crefeld, Frankfort, Hamburg, 
Havre, Hong-Kong, Kanagawa, Lyons, Manchester, Mex-
ico (city), Montreal, Barmen, and Vienna, at $1,200 each ........... do ................................... . 
Halifax ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Additional..................................................... . ........ Submitted ............................. .. 
Belfast .............................................. .................... { ~f!~ 1~; i~~i ~~ 10~g i } 
Birmingham, Bradford, Marseilles, at $960 each ............. Same acts ................................ . 
Bordeaux, Brussels, Calcutta, Colon, Dresden, Dundee, 
Glasgow, Leipsic, Melbourne, Nuevo Laredo, Nurem-
berg, Panama, Port au Prince, Sheffield, Singapore, 
Sonne berg, Toronto, and Tunstall, at $800 each .................... do ................................... . 
Kingston, Jamaica ....................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Maracaibo ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Ecuador ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Messina, Ottawa, Palermo, St. Gall, Smyrna, and Tangier, 
at $800 each ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
L 'th d v· t . t <11!640 h f June 11, 1874 18 70 2 } ei an lC ona, a '~~' eac .. · · .............. · .... · ....... · l Mar. 3, 1891 26 1060 1 
~~~~~:::::::~::~:::~:~::::::::::~:::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::: :~~~~~·:·:.: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::J 
Aix la Chapell e......................................................... .. ...... do .................................. . 
Prague .... · .... · .. · .. · ................ · ................ · .. · .... · ........ { ir~~~ 1~; i~~i ~~ 10~~ i } 
Additional............................................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Horgen ............................................................................. do ................................ .. 
Berne, Demerara, Florence, Genoa, Malaga, Mannheim, { June 11, 1874 18 70 2 } 
Naples, Stuttgart, and Zurich, at $480 each............... Mar. 3,1891 26 1060 1 

































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. .ing , June 30, 
1892. 
$619,000 00 $507,000 00 
14,600 00 14,200 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
• 
98 ESTIMATES-FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
, Estimates of appropriations required fo'r the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
-----------------------------------------------------~------------- -----
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
;stimated am't I 'l'otalamounttobe 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
Allowance for Clerks at Consulates-Continued. 
Allowance for clerks at consulates, as follows-Continued. 
Allowance for clerks at consulates, to be expended under 
the direction of the Secretary of State at consulates not 
herein provided for in respect to clerk-hire, no greater 
portion of this sum than $500 to be allowed to any one 
consulate in any one :fiscal year : Provided, That the 
total sum expended in one year shall not exceed the 
amount appropriated: And provided fltrther, That out 
of the amount hereby appropriated the Secretary of 
State may make such allowance as may to him seem 
proper to any interpreter for clerical services in addi-
tion to his pay as interpreter.................................... Mar. 3, 1891 
Salaries, Interpreters to Consulates in China, Corea, and Japan-
, Interpreters to be employed at consulates in China, } 
Corea, and Japan, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of State ..................................... .. 
Additional ............................................................. .. 
Expenses of Interpreters, Guards, etc., in TU1·kish Dominions, etc.-
Interpreters and guards at the consulates in the Turkish 
Dominions and a,t Zanzibar, to be expended under the 
June 11, 1874 
Mar. 3,1891 
Submitted ..... 
direction of the Secretary of State............................. Mar. 3, 1891 
Salaries, Marshals for Consular Courts- • 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
penditure. 
26 1060 1 $35,000 00 
-------
18 70 3 } 15,000 00 26 1060 1 
. ........ ......... ......... 2,000 00 
-------
26 1061 1 ····················· 
M~~:¥~:~:;~~-~~~~-~~~~.~~~~-~~.~.~~~:?~~~~:.~~~~~: { .. M~;: ... 3;-is9i" R.2~ 1~~~ 411~ } 9,300 00 
800 00 Additional (for Jllarshals at Shanghai and Kanagawa) ...... Submitted ................................ . 
Boat ctnd Crew for Consul at Osaka and Hiogo-
Boat for official use of United States consul at Osaka 
and Hiogo, and pay of boat's crew ............................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 1061 1 .................... . 
Boat and Crew for Consul at Hong-Kong-
Boat for official use of United States consul at Hong-
Kong, and for pay of boat's crew .............................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1061 1 .................... . 
Boat and Orew for Consul-Geneml at Apia-
Boat for official use of United States consul-general at 
Apia, and pay for boat's crew.................................. Submitted ..................................................... . 
Expenses of Prisons for American Convicts-
Expense o~ a prison and prison-keeper at the consulate- { .................... . 
generalrn Bangkok, S1am..................................... Mar. 3, 1891 
R. s. 792 4121 } 1,000 00 26 1061 1 
Expense of a prison and wages of a prison-keeper at 
Chemulpho, Corea.................................................. Submitted ..... 
Actual expense of renting a prison at Shanghai for} 
American convicts in China, $750; and for the wages 'M:~;:···3;·is9i'" 
of a keeper of such prison, $800 ............................ . 
.......... ......... ......... 1,000 00 
R. s. 792 4122 } 1,550 00 26 1061 1 
Actual expense of renting a prison in Kanagawa for} 
American convicts in Japan, $750; and for the wages 'M:~;: .. ·3;·is9i" 
of a keeper of such prison, $800 ............................ . 
R. s. 792 4123 } 1,550 00 26 1061 1 
Paying for the keeping and feeding of prisoners in China, I 
Corea, Japan, Siam, and Turkey, $9,000: Provided, I 
That no more than 75 cents per day for the keeping 
and feeding of each prisoner while actually confined I 
shall be allowed or paid for any such keeping and 
feeding. This is not to be understood as covering cost - ~ . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. R. S. 792 4121-
1
3 } 9 000 00 of medical attendance and medicines when required 1 Mar. 3, 1891 26 1061 ' 
by snch prisoners: And provilled further, That no I 
allowance shall be made for the keeping and feed-
ing of any prisoner who is able to pay, or does pay, I 
the above sum of 75 cents per day, and the consular 
officer shall certify to the fact of inability in every case .. J 
Rent of prisons for American convict<s in Turkey, and for 
wages of keepers of the same .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. Same acts...... .... .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 1, 500 00 
Rent of prison for American convicts in Madagascar and 
for wages of keeper of the same................................. Submitted...... ...... .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . , 1, 500 00 
Relief and Protection of American Seamen-
Relief a~d protection of American seamen in foreign { · ........ · · · · · · : .. · .. 




Foreign Hospitals at Panama- . 
Annual contributions towards the support of foreign 
hospitals at Panama, $500, to be paid by the Secretary 
of State upon the assurance that suffering seamen and 
citizens of the United States will be admitted to the 










priated for the 
tiseal year end-










ESTIMATES-FOREIGN lNTERCOURSK 99 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Publ-ication of Consular and other Commercial Reports-
Preparation, printing, publication, and distribution, by 
the Department of State, of the consular and other 
commercial reports, including circular letters to cham 
bers of commerce .................................................. . 
Additional ............................................................. . 
Loss by Exchange, Consular Service-
Actual cost and expense of making exchange of money· to 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
_ v~~~r / Page. ~  
Mar. 3, 1891 26 1061 1 








and from the several consulates and consulates-general.. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1061 1 .................... . 
Contingent Expenses, United States Consulates-
Expense of providing all such stationery, blanks, record l 
and other books, seals, presses, flags, signs, rent, post- I 
age, furniture, statistics, newspapers, freight (foreign 
and domestic), telegrams, advertising, messenger serv-
ice, traveling expenses of consular officers and con- L 
sular clerks, compensation of Chinese writers, and f 
such other miscellaneous expenses as the President I 
may think necessary for the several consulates, con-
sular agencies, and commercial_ agencies in the trans-
action of their business ......................................... J 
Additional sum of $50,000 for contingent expenses, in-
cluding loss by exchange on consular drafts, will be 
necessary, if the new consulates estimated for above, 
in pursuance of the act of February 26, 1889, be estab-
lished, and an estimate for this sum is therefore sub-
mitted. If not granted a very large deficiency must 







1 } ................ . 
Submitted ..................................................... . 
Total Foreign Intercourse ......................................................................................................... . 
. I 
Total amount to ~e I Amoun~ appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$25,000 00 $20,000 00 
4, 000 00 i 4,000 00 
150,000 00 1 
I 
t 150,000 00 
I 
I 
50,000 0(1 ·J .. ---------------







Estimates of approp1·iatiom; reqwired for the service of the fiscal ;lJear ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanatio ll8. 
~ 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
COMMANDING-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
Expenses of the Commanding- General's OJ\ce-
To defray the contingent expenses of the Commandin 





Expenses of Recruiting -
rom Expenses of recruiting and transportation of recruits f 
rendezvous to depots, including sending of recruiting 
ties to small towns, and not exceeding one thous 




cer disbursing the appropriation ....... , ................ . ....... 
NoTE.-'.rhe number of recruits now required to fill the 
Army is ............ .. ...................................................... . 
The number of men to be discharged on expiration of 
term of service during the year ending June 30, 1893, 
,971 
is ............................................................................... . 
The loss by discharge for disability, under the sen-
tences of courts-martial, by desertion, death, retire-
ment, etc., as determined by the average for the 
2, 472 
three years past, will be say .................................... .. 
Estimated increase in casualties by reason of dis-
5,575 
charges under act approved June 16, 1890 ................ . 500 
-
Making the number to be enlisted to keep the Army 
at its authorized strength of 25,000 men .................... 1 
The number that will be enlisted at military posts 
0,518 
without expense is about ......................................... . 2,960 
Leaving the number to be estimated for at a cost of 
$18 for each recruit, which is the average cost of 
each recruit obtained at rendezvous during the 
three years ending June 30, 1891.. ............................. . 7,558 
-
Seven thousand five hundred and fifty-eight men, at 
$18 each, will require .............................................. $13 
Additional for expenses of sending recruiting parties 
to small towns, $5,000; and for pay of clerk to offi-
6,044 
cer disbursing the appropriation, $1,200 ................. . 6,200 
14 2,244 
--
Contingencies, Headquarters of Mil·itary Depa.rtrnents-
Contingent expenses at the headquarters of the sev 
military departments, being for the purchase of 
necessary articles of office, toilet, and desk furnit 





etc ................................................................ . ....... 
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Contingencies, Inspector-General's Department-
Contingent.expense:-; of the Inspector-General's Depa 
ment at the headqu~rters of the several military 
partments, being for the necessary articles of offi 
toilet, and desk furniture, stationery, binding, rna 




utensils ......................................................... . ~~~ J 
es of NoTE.-The amount appropriated for contingent expens 
this Department for 1891, viz, $500, was limited to "the bin 
of reports and orders and purchasing books of reference 
maps."-Act of June 13, 1890. While this a.mount was suffi 
for the purpose named, it is not sufficient to meet the actual n 
of th offices of the inspectors-general at the headquarters o 
eight military departments for the purchase of the addit 
items included in this estimate, viz, office furniture, statio 
and police utensils, and for which these officers heretofore 
had to depend upon the kindness and favor of officers of o 
departments. It is earnestly recommended that the amoun 











General U. S. Army.) 
ector-
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER. 
Signal Service of the .At·my-
Expenses of the Signal Service of the Army, as follows 
Purchase, equipment, and repair of :field electric t 
graphs, signal equipment and stores, binoeular glass 
telescope~;, heliostats, and other necessary instrumen 
including absolutely nt>cessary meteorological inst 
ments for use on target-ranges ; telephone apparat 
and maintenance of same ; maintenance and rep 
of military telegraph lines, including salaries 










Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
--





Feb. 24, 1891 
Feb .. 24, 1891 
June 13, 1890 
Submitted ...... 
Oct. 1, Hl90 
Feb. 24,1891 
References to Stats. aL Estimated am't Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
St-atutes. each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or penditure. 
R.S. Pag-e. Sec. 
--------- - ~ - - -
I 
24 99 1 l 24 401 1 
25 488 1 ( .................. $1,750 00 
25 834 1 I 
26 779 1 J 
26 779 1 1 ................... 142,244 00 
I 
I· 
26 779 1 ·····················! 3,000 00 
I . 
26 157 1 } .................. 1,000 00 ......... ......... ......... 
. 
. 





priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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Estimates of app'ropriat-ions required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appwpriation) and details and explanations. 
Signal Service of the Army-Continued. 
Expenses of the Signal Service of the Army-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Exp.!rimental work in connection with the development of 
a portable electric apparatus suitable for both night 
signaling and search light ......................................... Submitted .................... .. $1, 0011 00 
!'AY DEPARTMENT. 
Pay, etc., of the Army-
Pay of officers of the line : 
3 Major-generals ........................................................................ . 
6 Brigadier-generals .................................................................... . 
40 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
40 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . 
~iH~!~~:~:t~;~;n~~~----: .. ::::·::::::::::::::.:-·:.·::::: .. :}-:::::···:·::~:::·:: 
40 Adjutants ............................................................................... . 
40. R~gim~ntal quartermasters ........................................................ ·1 
140 Fnst heutenants, mounted ....................................................... . 
350 First lieutenants, not mounted .................................................. . 
135 Second lieutenants, mounted ..................................................... . 
300 Second lieutenants, not mounted ............................................... . 
Additional pay : .................... . 
21 Aides-de-camp ............................................... { .................... . 
Additional pay to officers of foot-regiments when { ..................... . 
mounted by proper authority.... . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . Feb. 27, 1877 
Pay to officers for length of service, to be paid with cur- { · ·.T~~~-fs; 18'78 · 
rent monthly pay .................................. ······......... Feb. 24, 1881 
Pay of enlisted men : 
· 40 'sergeant-majors ....................................................................... . 
1 Battalion sergeant-major ........................................................... . 
40 Quartermaster-sergeants ........................................................... . 
1 Battalion quartermaster-sergeant ................ , .............................. . 
40 Chiefmusicians ....................................................................... . 
70 Chief trumpeters and principal musicians .................. , .................. . 
10 Saddler sergeants .................................................................... .. 
90 Ordnance sergeants. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . 
120 Commissary-sergeants ....................................... { :::::::::::~:::::::: 
80 Post quartermaster-sergeants................................. .Tuly 5, 1884 
430 First sergeants ....................................................................... . 
87 Sergeants of engineers and ordnance ............................................ ·1 
2,027 Sergeants of cavalry, artillery, and infantry ................................. . 
105 Corporals o·~ engineers a~d ordnance ..... _. ....................................... . 
1,801 Corporals of cavalry, artillery, and mfantry ................................. . 
936 Musicians and trumpeters ......................................................... . 
861 Artificers and farriers and blacksmiths ..... ~ ........... { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
121 Saddlers ............................................................................... . 
430 Wagoners ............................................................................... . 
420 Privates, first class, engineers and ordnance ................................. . 
17,290 Privates, second class, engineers and ordnance, and 1 
privates of cavalry, artillery, and infantry, in- .................... . 
eluding compensation to Indian scouts for use and Aug. 12, 1876 
risk of horses, and horse equipments ................. J 
Pay of Hospital Corps : • 
145 Hospital-stewards.............................. .......... ..... ... Mar. 1, 1887 
100 Acting hospital-stewards ....................................... Mar. 1, 1887 
560 Privates............................................................. Mar. 1, 1887 
Pay of General-Service Clerks: 
10 Clerks, at $1,20U each.......................................... July 29, 1886 
25 Clerks, at $1,100 each ........................................... JuJy 29, 1886 
90 Clerks, at $1,000 each ........................................... July 29, 1886 
45 General-service messengers ........ : ........................... July 29, 1886 
Pay of enlisted men, Signal Corps' { Mar. 1,1887 
10 Sergeant'3, first class, at $45 per month ................ Oct. 1,1890 
Feb. 24, 1A91 
40 sergeants, second class, at $34 per month .............. { 
...................... 
Oct. 1,1890 






















































































































1261 $22,500 00 
1261 33,000 00 
1261 140,000 00 
1261 120,000 00 
1261 175,000 00 
1261 260,000 00 
1261 540,000 00 
1261 s1;ooo ou 
1261 72,000 00 
1261 72,000 00 
1261 224,000 00 
1261 525,000 00 
1261 202,500 ou 
1261 420,000 00 
------
1098 \ 4, 100 00 1261 J 
1270 } 4,652 56 1 
-------
1262,'3 } .................. 7 
1 
12~0 i 11,040 00 
1280 432 00 
1280 I 11,040 00 
1280 432 ou 
1279 28,800 00 
1280 18,480 00 





~8,960 00 1280 
1 32,640 00 
1280 u:~, .520 oo 
1280 35,496 00 
12RO 413,508 00 
1280 25,000 00 
1280 324,180 00 
1280 146,016 00 
1279 } 154,980 00 1280 
1280 21,780 00 
1279 72,240 00 
1280 85,680 00 
1280 } 2, 776,560 fH 1 
-------
1, 2, :3 78,300 00 
1,7 30,000 00 
1,5,6 87,360 00 
1 12,000 00 
1 27,500 00 
1 90,000 00 
1 ...................... 
3 } 8 5,400 00 1 
1~80 } 8 16,320 00 1 
Pay to enlisted men for length of service........................ .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . R. S. 222 1284 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-













priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
$22,500 .00 
ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 105 
Estimates of appropriations t·eqwired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893- Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
- -------1 
Pay, etc., of the Anny-Continued. 
Pay of the general staff: 
Adjutant-General's Department: 
1 Brigadier-general. ................................................. · · · · · · · · · ... · ·. · .. · .. 
4 Colonels ................................................................................ . 
6 Lieutenant-colonels ..................................... ; ............................ . 
6 Majors .................................................................................. .. 
Additional pay for length of service ............................................... . 
Inspector-General's Department: 
1 Brigadier-general .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....................... . 
2 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
2 Lieutenant-colonels .............................................. ~ .................. .. 
2 Majors .................................................................................. .. 
Additional pay for length of service ............................................... . 
Corps of Engineers : 
1 Brigadier-generaL ................................................................... .. 
6 Colonels ................................................................................ .. 
12 Lieutenant-colonels ............................................................. · ..... . 
24 Majors ...................................................... · ............................. . 
30 Captains, mounted ................................................ . .................. . 
26 First lieutenants, mounted ....................................................... . 
10 second lieutenants, mounted ..................................................... . 
Additional pay to adjutant and quartermaster ................................. . 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................. . 
Pay of staff officers : 
<?rd~a~ce Department : • . 
1 Brigadier-general .................................................................... . 
3 Colonels ................................................................................ .. 
4 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . 
10 Majors ................................................................................... . 
31 Captains, mounted .................................................................. .. 
4 Storekeepers, one at $2,500, and three at $2,000 each ..................... .. 
5 First lieutenants, mounted ........................................................ . 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................. . 
Quartermaster's Department: 
1 Brigadier-general .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..................................................... . 
4 Colonels ................................................................................. . 
8 Lieutenant-colonels .................................................................. · 
14 Majors ............................................................................ : ...... . 
30 Captains, mounted .................................................................. .. 
2 Storekeepers .......................................................................... . 
Additional pay for length of service ................................................ .. 
Subsistence Department: 
1 Brigadier-general .......................................... ......................... .. 
2 Colonels. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. ...................... ; ....... . 
3 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................. . 
8 Majors .......................................................... . ................... . .... . 
12 Captains, mounted ................................................................... . 
140 Acting commissaries of subsistence, additional pay ........................ . 
Additional pay for length of service .................................................. . 
Medical Department : 
1 Brigadier-general .................................................................... . 
6 Colonels ....................................................................... · ......... .. 
10 Lieutenant-colonels .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. .................. . 
50 Majors .................................................................................. .. 
95 Captains, mounted ................................................................... . 
1 Storekeeper ............................................................................. . 
30 First lieutenants, nwunted ....................................................... . 
Additional pay for length of service .................................................. . 
Pay Department: 
1 Brigadier-general .................................................................... . 
2 Colonels ................................................................................ .. 
3 Lieutenant-colonels ................................................................ .. 
30 Majors ....... ~ .......................................................................... .. 
Additional pay for length of service ............................................... .. 
14E 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v~~s~r Page. Rec. 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1262,'3 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1262/3 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1262,'3 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1262,'3 
RS. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 I 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
H. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1262,'3 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
I 
R.S. 220 11262,'3 
R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1261 
R. s. 220 1262,'3 
R. s. 220 1261 
I R. s. 220 1261 
R.S. 220 1261 



































































R. s. 220 1262,'3 ..................... 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-

















106 ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
---- --- ------;:,~ ~f acts, or ~-References to Sta: at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. 1- ~ 
V ~· S.r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't I Total amounttobe 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex· appropriation. 
penditure. 
Pay, etc., of the Army-Continued. 
Pay of staff officers-Continued. 
Judge-Advocate General's Department: 
1 Brigadier-general .. . .. . . . ............................................... . . .. ...... . . . H.S. 220 1261 $5, 500 00 
1 Colonel. ...................................................................... .......... .. R. s. 220 1261 3, 500 00 
3 Lieutenant-colonels .................................................. . .............. . R. s. 220 1261 B,OOO 00 
3 Majors .................................................................................. . R. R. 220 1261 7,500 00 
Additional pay for acting judge-advocates .................... July 15, 1884 23 11:~ 1 1,500 00 
------- $27,000 00 
Additional pay for length of service ....... .. ...................................... .. 
Pay of the Signal Corps : 
RS. 220 1262,'3 .. ................. ... 7, 000 00 
1 Brigadier-general ......................... ............... ··· { -~: ... J:·~~~f 
R.S. 220 1261 } 26 654 6 5,500 00 26 772 1 
1 Major .............................................................. { -~if·~~:·~~~~- R.S. 220 1261 }· 26 654 6 2,500 00 26 772 1 
4 Captains, mounted .. .. . ............ ..... ...... .. . .. ........... { .. gii_"~F~~~f 
R.S. 220 1261 } 26 654 6 8, 000 00 26 772 1 
4 First lieutenants, mounted ......................... ~ ....... { ·~if'~F~~~f R.S. 220 1261 } 26 654 6 6,400 00 26 772 1 
Additional pay for length of service .............................................. .. 
---·---- 22,400 00 
R. s. 220 1262, '3 ............ ...... ... 5, 960 00 
Retired officers : { 
Pay of retired ~fficers ...... ...................................... i~~: ~~; ~~~~ 
Additional pay for length of service ............ ................................... .. 
R.S. 221 1274 } .................. 20 150 7 1,1~2,491 35 
2 118 1 
R. s. 220 1262,'3 • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ ••• • 334, 111 90 
Retired enlisted ~en : 




772 ~ } ..... .. .... ...... . 287, 611.79 
Miscellaneous : 
Pay of contract-surgeons and traveling expenses .... . ...... Feb. 24,1891 26 772 1 32, 117 77 
Pay of hospital-matrons ......................................... { ..................... R.S. 217 1239 } 16,500 00 ..................... R.S. 221 1277 
- 4 Senior veterinary surgeons . .. . . . . .. .. ..................... { ····················· R.S. 203 1102 } 4,800 00 July 28, 1866 14 332 3 
10 Junior veterinary surgeons ................................. { ..................... R.S. 203 1102 } 9, 000 00 Mar. 3,1863 12 737 37 
38 Paymasters' clerks, at $1,400 each ....................... { ····················· R. s. 212 1190 ) 53,200 00 June 30, 1882 22 118 1 
Pay of paymasters' messengers ................................... Feb. 24, 1891 26 773 1 15, 500 00 
Traveling expenses of paymasters' clerks and expert ac-
countant of the Inspector-General's Dep'trtment ......... Feb. 24,1891 26 773 1 19,869 56 
For expenses qf courts-martial, courts of inquiry, and 
compensation of reporters and witnesses attending the 
same ................................................................... Feb. 24,1891 26 773 1 7,279 78 
Additional pay to officer in charge of public buildings { Mar. 3,1873 17 535 1 } 1,000 00 and grounds in Washington, D. C .......................... Feb. 24,1891 26 773 1 
r June 18, 1878 20 151 9 I 
Commutation of quarters to commissioned officers on I June 23, 1879 21 31 1 
r 
duty without troops at stations where there are i July 5,1884 23 107 1 195, :no 3:3 
no public quarters ....................................... ; ..... l Mar. 3,1885 23 357 1 
Feb. 24, 1891 26 773 1 
Travel allowances to enlisted men on discharge ............. ..................... R. s. 223 1290 289,266 05 
Retained pay to enlisted men on discharge .................... ..................... R.S. 222 1282 280,755 84 
Clothing not drawn due enlisted men on discharge ......... ····················· R. s. 224 1302 303, 092 16 
Interest on rleposits ............................................... { ····················· R.S. 225 1306 }- 51 , 44:3 00 Mar. 3,1883 22 456 1 
Clerk attendant on collection and classification of mili-
tary information ................................................... Feb. 24,1891 26 773 1 I ] ' 500 00 
1 ::ft:!n~~~~~~-~~~. -~~~- -~~~- -~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~·-~. ~~~ { June 13, 1890 26 156 1 } Feb. 24,1891 26 773 1 2,000 00 
Mileage to officers when authorized by law .................. { 
July 24, 1876 19 100 1 } Mar. 3,1883 22 456 11 200,000 00 Feb. 9,1887 24 396 1 
Additional pay to officer commanding Military Prison at } June 13, 1890 26 150 3 } 500 00 Ft. Leavenworth, Kans ...................................... ~ .. Feb. 24,1891 26 •773 1 
------- 1, 48:J, 694 49 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal yearend-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
rfotal pay, etc., ofthe Army ................................................................................... ........ .. 
----~----------
N OTE.-For statement showing wherein the foregoing estimate 
varies from .the appropriat}ons for .the current ti~cal year, and 
tables showmg the authorized actiVe strength of the Army in 
commissioned officers and enlisted men, see Appendix "K."-
( Wm. Smith, Paymaster-General.) 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. General object (title of approj.>riation) and details and explanations. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
)vol.or P 8 
----------------------------------------------------l-------------1 ~ age. ___ e_c·--1----------~-1---------------i-------------
SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT. 
Snbsistence of the .A1·my-
Purchase of subsistence supplies : For issue, as rations 
to troops, civil employes when entitled thereto, con-
tract-surgeons, hospital-matrons, military convicts 
at posts, prisoners of war (including Indians held by 
the Army as prisoners, but for whose subsistence ap-
propriation is not otherwise made), estimated for the 
:fiscal year on the basis of ten million one hundred 
and three thousand :five hundred and sixty-five 
rations ; for sales to officers and enlisted men of 
the Army ; for authorized extra issues of candles, and 
salt and vinegar for public animals; for issues to In-
dians visiting military posts, and to Indians employed 
with the Army, without pay, as guides and scouts. 
For payments : For cooked rations for recruiting par-
ties and recruits ; for hot coffee, canned beef, and 
baked beans for troops traveling, when it is im-
practicable to cook their rations ; for scales, weights, 
measures, utensils, tools, stationery, blank books and 
forms, printing, advertising, commercial newspapers, 
use of telephones, officefurniture; for temporary build-
ings, cellars, and other means of protecting subsist-
ence supplies (when not provided by the Quartermas-
ter's Department) ; for bake-ovens at posts and in the 
:field, and repairs thereof ; for extra pay to enlisted 
men employed on extra duty in the Subsistence De-
partment for periods of not less than ten days, at rates 
:fixed by law ; for compensation of civilians employed 
in the Subsistence Department, and for other necessary 
expenses incident to the purchase, care, preservation, 
issue, sale, and accounting for subsistence supplies for , 
the Army. For the payment of the regulation allow-
ances for commutation in lieu of rations : To enlisted 
men on furlough, to ordnance-sergeants on duty at un-
garrisoned posts, to enlisted men stationed at places 
where rations in kind can not be economically issued, 
to enlisted men traveling on detached duty when it is 
impracticable to carry rations of any kind, to enlisted 
men selected to contest for places or prizes in depart-
ment and Army rifle competitions while traveling to 
and from places of contest ; to be expended mder the 
direction of the Secretary of War; in all.................... Feb. 24, 1891 
NoTE.-This estimate is made on the basis of the following 
numbers to be subsisted, viz : 
-- ---- ----------------------,------.,------------1 
No. entitled I No. of I No. of rations 
to rations. days. required. 
Enlisted men, including } 9, 125,000 { 25,000 365 Indian scouts .............. 
Civil employes (A. R., 
1392) ........................ 825 365 301,125 
Contract-surgeons (A. R., } 9,125 { 25 365 1393) ........................ 
Enlisted men of Hospital } 805 365 293,825 { Corps ........................ 
Hospital-matrons ........... 130 365 47,450{ 
General- service clerks } 
5, 475 { and messengers, when 15 365 
necessity requires, say .. 
En6~s;;~ .. ~~.~-. ~-~. ~~~~~:.. } 50 365 18,250 { 
Militaryconvicts(atposts) 200 365 73,000 
Prisoners of war, includ-
ing Indians, for the sub-
sistence of whom no 
other appropriation is 
made ........................ 500 365 182,500 
···················· 
Mar. 3,1885 
Feb. 24, 1891 
Same acts ...... 
..................... 
Mar. 3.1885 
Feb. 24, 1891 
Mar. 1,1887 




Feb. 24, 1891 
July 29, 1886 




Feb. 24, 1891 
26 773 










R.S . 221 

































$2,121,748 65 $1,745,000 00 
lOH ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Esti1nates of appropriations ·required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893:-Continued. · 
------
General object (title of appropriation) and qetails and explanations. 
Subs1 .tlnce of' the Army-Continued. 
I No. entitled No. of I No. of rations 
to rations. days. require<l. 
I 
Additional half- rations } 
to sergeants and cor- 131 365 47, 815 { 
porals of ordnance ..... . 
Total.. ................... ==~ ==1 1(),"103, 565 
------
Estimated at 21 cents each. 
Losses from wastage in issuing, damages in tr-ansportation, 
shrinkage, and deterioration while on hand, necessary abandon-
ment or. destruction in the field, and all expenses indicated in 
the appropriation for the subsistence of the Army for the fiscal 
year 1892, have been considered in making this estimate at 21 
cents per ration. 
'fhe number of contract-surgeons, enlisted men of the Hos-
pital Corps, and hospital matrons estimated for, are the number 
recommended by the Surgeon-General of the Army. 
The numbers of all other items are the same as in last year's 
estimate.-(B. DuBarry, Commissary-General of Subsistence.) 
QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Regula1· SttppUes-
Regular supplies of the Quartermaster's Department, l 
consisti~g of stoves and heating appara~us, and repair I 
and mamtenance of the same ; for heatmg offices and 
barracks and quarters; of ranges, stoves, and appli-
ances for cooking and serving food ; of fuel and lights I 
for enlisted men, guards, hospitals, storehouses and 
offices, and for sales to officers ; for the equipments of 
bake houses to carry on post bakeries ; for the neces-, 
sary furniture, text books, paper, and equipments for 
the post schools and libraries ; for the table ware j 
and mess furniture for kitchens and mess halls ; 
each and all for use of the enlisted men of the Army ; 
of forage in kind, including its protection, for the I 
horses, mules, and oxen of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment at the several posts and stations, and with the t 
armies in the field ; for the horses of the several regi-
ment'3 of cavalry ; the batteries of artillery, and such I 
companies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, 
and for the authorized number of officers' horses, in-
cluding bedding for the animals ; of straw for soldiers' I 
bedding, and of stationery, including blank books for 
the Quartermaster's Department, certificates for dis-~ 
charged soldiers, blank forms for the Pay and Quarter-
master's Departments, and for printing division and 
1 
department orders and reports : Provided, That no part I 
of this appropriation shall be expended in printing, 
unless the same shall be done by contract, after due 
notice and competition, except in cases where the I 
emergency will not admit of the giving of notice for 
competition ...........•............................................ J 
Inc·idental Expenses-
Postage ; cost of telegrams on official business received ·1 
and sent by officers of the Army ; extra pay to soldiers I 
employed on extra duty, under the direction of the 
Quartermaster's Department, in the erection of bar-
racks, quarters, and storehouses, in the construction I 
of roads and other constant labor for periods of not 
less than ten days, and as clerks for post-quartermas- · 
ters at military posts ; for expenses of expresses to I 
and from frontier posts and armies in the field, of es-
corts to paymasters and other disbursing officers, and 
to trains where military escorts can not be furnished; I 
expenses of the interment of officers killed in action 
or who die when on duty in the field, or at military 
posts and on the frontiers, or when traveling under or-~ 
ders, and of non-commissioned officers and soldiers; au-
thorized office furniture ; hire of laborers in the Quar- I' 
termaster's Department, including the hire of inter-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be I Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-




_______ , __ R_ . _s_. Page. ~ -- - - - -- ---------1-------





p. 113, par. I 
1063. 
Feb. 24, 1891 
R.B. 
26 












t. ................. $2,653,000 00 $2,678,000 DO 
I 
1 J 
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Estimates of appropriation~ required fo'r the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, l.B93-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Incidental Expenses-Continued. 
preters, spies, and guides for the Army; compensation I 
of clerks and other employes to the officers of the 
Quartermaster's Department; for the apprehension, 
securing, and delivery of deserters, and the expenses L 
incident to their pursuit ; and for the following ex- f 
penditures required for the several regiments of cav-~ 
alry, the batteries of light artillery, and such com-
panies of infantry and scouts as may be mounted, 
and for the trains, to-wit: hire of veterinary surgeons, I 
purchase of medicines for horses and mules, picket-
ropes, blacksmith's tools and materials, horse shoes 
and blacksmith's tools for the cavalry service, and for I 
the shoeing of horses and mules, and such additional 
expenditures as are necessary and authorized by law I 
in the movement and operations of the Army, and at 
military posts and not expressly assigned to any other 
department: Provided, That two hundred and twenty-~ 
five thousand dollars of the appropriation for inciden-
tal expenses, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, 
shall be set aside for the payment of enlisted men on I 
extra duty at constant labor of not less than ten days 
in the Quartermaster's Department ; but no such pay-~ 
ment shall be made at any greater rate per day than 
is fixed by law for the class of persons employed at 
the work done therein ........................................ J 
Hotses fm· Cavalt·y and A'rl'illet·y-
Purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery, and for l 
the Indian scouts, and for such infantry as may be I 
mounted, and the expenses incident thereto : Provided, 
That the number of horses purchased under this ap-~1 
propriation, added to the number on hand, shall not 
at any time exceed the number of enlisted men and ~ 
Indian scouts in the mounted service, and that no part 1 
of this appropriation shall be paid out for horses not I 
purchased by contract after competition duly invited 
by the Quartermaster's Department and al} inspection I 
by such department, all under the direction and au-
thority of the Secretary ofWar .............................. j 
Barracks and Quarters-
Barracks and quarters for troops, storehouses for the l 
safe keeping of military stores, for offices, and for the ,. 
hire of buildings and of grounds for summer canton-
ments, and for temporary buildings at frontier sta-
tions, for the construction of temporary buildings and I 
stables, and for repairing public buildings at estab-
lished posts: Provided, That no expenditures exceed-~ 
ing five hundred dollars shall be made upon any build-
ing or military post, or grounds about the same, I 
without the approval of the Secretary of War for the 
same on detailed estimates by the Quartermaster's I 
Department ; and the erection, construction, and re-
pairs of all buildings and other public structures in I 
the Quartermaster's Department shall, as far as may 
be practicable, be made by contract after due legal ad- ( 
vertisement: Provided further, That no more than one I 
million three hundred thousand dollars of the sums ap-
propriated by this act s)lall be paid on t for the services of I 
civilian employes in the Quartermaster's Department, 
including those heretofore paid out of the funds appro-~ 
priated for regular supplies, incidental expenses, bar-
racks and quarters, army transportation, clothing, I 
camp and garrison equipage ; and that no employe 
paid therefrom shall receive as salary more than one 
hundred and fifty dollars per month, unless the same I 
shall be specially fixed by law ; and that no part of 
any of the moneys so appropriated shall be paid for I 
commutation of fuel and for quarters t<> officers or 
enlisted men ..................................... _ .................. J 
Transportation of th"e Army ancl its Supplies-
Transportation of the Army, including baggage of the l 
troops when moving either by land or water ; of sup-, 
plies to the militia furnished by the War Department; 
of the necessary agents and employes ; of clothing, 
camp and garrison equipage, and other quartermaster I 
stores, from army depots .or places of purchase or de-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-




p. 113, par. 
1063. 
Feb. 24, 1891 
Revised Army 
Reg's, 1889, 
p. 113, par. 
1063. 
Feb. 24, 1891 
Revised Army 
Reg's, 1889, 
p. 113, par. 
1063, '4. 
Feb. 24, 1891 
References to Stats. at 








Estimated am't Total amount to be I Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-




( •••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 0 $1)7!1,000 00 $675,000 00 
I 





















~ ••••••••••••• 00 ••• 
I 
776 1 J 
150,000 00 150,000 00 
7~25, 000 00 725,000 00 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Cont,inued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explauations. 
Transportation of the Army and its Supplies-Continued. 
livery to the several posts and army depots, aud fi·om I 
those depots to the troops in the field; of horse equip-
ments and subsistence stores from the places of pur-
chase, and from the places of delivery to such places I 
as the circumstances of the service may require them 
to be sent ; of ordnance, ordnance stores, and small I 
arms from the foundries and armories to the arsen-
als, tortifications, frontier posts, and army depots ; 
freights, wharfage, tolls, and ferriages ; the purchase I 
and hire of draught and pack animals and harness, 
and the purchase and repair of wagons, carts, and ,. 
drays, and of ships and other sea-going vessels and 
boats required for the transportation of supplies and I 
for garrison purposes ; for drayage and cartage at the 
several posts ; hire of teamsters and other employes ; ~ 
extra-duty pay of enlisted 1nen ciriving teams, repair-~ 
ing means of transportation and employed as train-
masters, and in opening roads and building wharves; 
transportation of the funds of the Army; the expenses I 
of sailing public transports on the various rivers, the 
Gulf of Mexico, and the Atlantic and Pacific; for pro-
euring water, and introducing the same into buildings, I 
at such posts as from their situation require it to he 
brought fTom a distance ; and for :j;he disposal of 
sewage and drainage ; for the construction of roads I 
and wharves; for the payment of army transportation 
lawfully due such land-grant railroads as have not 
received aid in Government bonds (to he adjusted in I 
accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court 
in cases decided under such land-grant acts), hut in 
no case shall more than fifty per centum of the full I 
amount of the service be paid: Prm•ided, That such 
eornpensation shall he computed upon the basis of the I 
tariff or lower special rates for like transportation per-
formed for the public at large, and shall be accepted 
as in full for all demand.s tor such services ............... J 
Clotldng, and Camp and Ga1Tison Equipage-
Cloth, woolens, material, and for the manufacture ofl 
clothing for the Army, for issue and sale at cost I 
price according to the Army Regulations ; for altering 
and fitting clothing, and washing and cleansing when 
necessary; for equipage, and for expenses of packing I 
and handling, and similar necessaries: Provided, That ( 
out of the money hereby appropriated for clothing I 
and equipage of the Army, there shall not be ex-~ 
pended. at the military prison at Fort Leavenworth a 
sum in excess of one hundred and twenty-five thou-
sand dollars ........................................................ J 
Coru~truction and Repair of Hosp·itals-
Construction and repairs of hospitals at military posts, 
including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men employed 
on the same, and including also all expenditures for 
construction and repairs required at the Army and 
Navy Hospital · at Hot Springs, Ark., except quarters 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-




p. 113, par. 
1063, '4. 
Feb. 24, 1891 
Revised Army 
Reg's, 1889, 
p. 113, par. 
1063. 
Feb. 24, 1891 
for the officers... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . Feb. 24, 1891 
Shooting Galleries and Ranges-
Shelter, shooting galleries, ranges, repairs and expenses 
incident thereto........ .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Feb. 24, 1891 
Quarters for Hospital Stewards-
Construction and repair of quarters for hospital stewards, 
including the extra-duty pay of enlisted men em-
ployed on the same: Provided, That the posts at which 
such quarters shall be constructed shall be designated 
by the Secretary of War, and the quarters shall be 
built by contract after legal advertisement, whenever 
the same is practicable............................................ Feb. 24, 1891 
Contingencies of the Army-
All contingent expenses of the Army not provided for 
by other estimates, and ~mbracing all branches of 
the military service, to be expended under the imme-
diate orders of the Secretary of War................. ........ Feb. 24, 1891 
NOTE.-For a statement showing wherein the foregoing esti-
mates for the Quartermaster's Department differ from the ap-
propriations for the current fiscal year, see the Quartermaster-
General's letter of September 5, 1891, printed in Appendix "L." 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Vol. or 














1133- fl I 
~ ................. . 
I 
1 J 
206 11 ~~:~-5 l 
!· 
777 1 
777 1 ····················· 
777 1 .................... . 
777 1 .................... . 








priated for the 
fiscal year end-





5. 000 00 
12,000 00 
15,000 00 
ESTIMATES-. -MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT . 
.Estirnntes of ctppropriaUons required for the service of the fiscal year end-ing June 30, 1893-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explauat.ions. 
1\IEDICAL DEP ARTl\IENT. 
Nedical and Hospital Depa1'lment~ 
Purchase of medical and ho~pital ~upplie~, including 
disinfectants for general post sanitation, expenses of 
medical-purveying depots, pay of employes, medical 
care and treatment of officers and enlisted men of the 
Army and Signal Corps on duty at posts and statiom; 
.lor which no other provision is made; for the proper 
care and treatment of cases in the Army suffering from 
contagious or epidemic diseases, and the supply of the 
Army and Navy General Hospital at Hot Springs, Ark.; 
advertising and other miscellaneous expenses of the 
Medical Department, the amount to be expended for 
pay of civilian employes not to exceed forty-five thou-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
sand dollars................................................. . ... . . . . . . Feb. 24, 1891 
Army JJfedicallJfusemn and Dib}'(wy-
Army Medical Museum, preservation of specimens and 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
penditure. 
Vol. or I S R. s. Page. ec. 
------ ---
213 777 1 ············ ........ . 
the preparation or purchase of new specimens ............ Feb. 24, ltl91 26 778 1 $5,000 00 
10,000 00 Library of the Surgeon-General's office .................................. do ................................... . 
ENGINEER DEPARTMENT. 
En,qineer Depot at Willet's Point, New Yo·rk-
Incidental expenses of the depot, including fuel, lights, 
chemicals, stationery, hardware, extra-duty pay to sol-
diers necessarily employed for periods of not less than 
ten days as artificers on work in addition to and not 
strictly in the line of their military duties, such as car-
penters, blacksmiths, draughtsmen1 printers, lithogra-
phers, photographers, engine-drivers, teamsters, wheel-
wrights, masons, machinists, painters, overseers, labor-
ers, repairs of, and for materials to repair public build-
ings, machinery, and unforeseen expenses ................... Feh. 2i , 18Hl 26 778 
Purchase of materials for instruction of engineer troops 
at Willet's Point in their special duties as sappers, 
miners for land and submarine mines, and pontoniers, Same art .................................. . 
torpedo drill and signaling ...................................... . 
Purchase and repairs of instruments to be issued to offi-
cers of the Corps of Engineers, and to officers detailed 
and on duty as acting engineer officers for use on public 
'vorks and surveys ........................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-Increase of$1,00Dsubmitted for purchase of new instru-
ments to replace a number of worn-out instruments, and for in- ( 
creased repairs required by instruments long in use.-(Thos. Lin-
coln Casey, Brig. Gen., Chief of Engineers.) 
Library of the United States Engineer School: Purchase 
and binding of professional works of recent date treat-




tific subjects ................................................................... do......... .... . .... .. ....... ......... 500 00 
Purchase of ponton material required to complete one 
division of reserve and one division of advance-p;uard 
equipage.......................... . .. ... . ..... .... ............... .. . .. Submitted...... ...... ... ...... ... . ...... .. .5, 000 00 
NoTE.-May, 1890, the greater part of the supply of ponton 
bridge materials at Willet's Point was destroyed by fire. Emer-
gencies may occur even in time of peace when a bridg-e train is 
required, as inl889, when adetachmentoftheEngineerBattalion 
was ordered to Johnstown, Pa., for the purpose of building pon-
ton and trestle bridges to replace , temporarily, those swept a. way 
hy the great flood which devastated that region. Such a train 
is also required for the purpose of instruction of engineer troops. 
During the past year part of the necessary materials has been 
manufactured by enlisted men of the battalion. Other parts are 
necessary to the completion of a division or unit of both there-
serve and advance-guard equipage. For the purchase of ponton 
material required to complete one division of reserve and one 
division of advance-guard equipage, an estimate of$5,000 is sub-
mitted.-(Thos. Lincoln Casey, Brig. Gen., Chief of Engineers.) 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Ordnance Ser·vice-
Current expenses of the ordnance service required to de-
frav the current expenses at the arsenals ; of receiving 
stores and issuing arms and other ordnance supplies ; 
of police and office duties ; of rents, tolls, fuel, and 
lights ; of stationery and office furniture ; of tools and 
instruments for use ; incidental expenses of the ord-
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-







priated for the 
tiscsl year end-





112 ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropria.tions 'required for the service of the f~,Scal year ending Jrune 30, 1893-Continued. 
<.+eneral obje<•t (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
( Jrdnmwc Seroice-Continned. 
nance service and those attending practical trials and 
f.est<; of ordnance, small arms, and other ordnance sup-
plies, including payment for mechanical labor in the 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







office of the Chief of O!dnance......... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Feb. 24, 1891 26 778 1 ......... ··········· 
NoTE.-Tbe sum of$80,000, which has been appropriated since 
1888, is wholly inadequate to meet the actual indispensably nec-
essary expenses under this head; $200,000 was the amount ap-
priated for this purpose from 1868 to 1874. From 1874 to 1886 the 
amount varied from $125,000 to $100,000. The necessary expenses 
for labor alone, in connection with the receipt and issue of ord-
nance and ordnance stores and for the police and care of arsenals, 
not manufacturing, amounts to nearly $100,000. The amount 
asked for is considered necessary, but only what is absolutely 
necessary for the public service will be expended. 
Ordnance, Ord1wnce Stores and Supplies-
Manufacture of metallic ammunition for small-arms 
and ammunition for reloading cartridges, and tools.for 
the same, including the cost of targets and material 
for target practice and marksmen's medals and in-
signia for all arms of the service . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . Feb. 24, 1891 
NoTE.-The quantity of rifle ammunition on hand is less than 
it was last year, the reserve supply at our arsenals being only 
6,212,671 cartridges on July 1,1891. A supply should be kept on 
hand for the hostile uses of the Army. Rifle and carbine ammuni-
tion costs to manufacture $18.50 per thousand, and revolver $10 
per thousand. Existing orders from the War Department author-
ize the expenditure for target practice of cartridges or reloading 
material to the amount of $4 per man per annum, and about $1.93 
per man per annum for gallery practice. Soldiers should be made 
good marksmen, but this can not be done without a liberal supply 
of ammunition for target practice. The amount asked for is rea-
sonable if the soldier is to be provided with cartridges sufficient for 
his proper instruction. '.ro enable the Ordnance Department to 
carry out these orders, the reserve supply has been well-nigh 
exhausted. Unless the appropriation asked for is granted, the 
supply for target-practice will have to be reduced, greatly to the 
detriment of the efficiency of the Army. 
Hepairing and preserving ordnance and ordnance stores 
in the hands of troops and for issue at the arsenals 
26 778 1 1 
and depots.............................................................. Same act ................................. .. 
NOTE.-This appropriation will be applicable to the repairs, 
painting, and general preservation of g-uns, g-un"carriag-es, pro-
jectiles, and general ordnance stores at forts and other military 
posts, and this money is absolutely necessary for the purpose. 
Purchase and manufacture of ordnance stores to fill requi-
sitions of troops ............................................................... do ................ ........... 1 ....... .. 
NOTE.-The $100,000 appropriated the past few years has not 
been sufficient to meet the actual needs of the troops in the field, 
and to furnish the material necessary for the instruction of troops 1 
and preservation of the ordnance, etc., at military stations. 
Infantry, c~valry, and artillery equi~ments, including I 
horse eqmpments for cavalry and artillery ............................ do ........................... 
1
' ....... .. 
NoTE.-The amount asked for is required to meet the wants 
of the service. This appropriation will also be applicable to the 
procurement of artillery harness for the new breech-loading 
steel field-guns. The current appropriations under this head 
are not as larg-e as were made twenty years ag-o, at a time when 
fully 30 per cent. of the supplies issued was made from materials 
on hand from the civil war. All these materials have been used 
up, and the material for all stores now made has to be purchased 
from the appropriations annually made for the procurement of 
these stores. It follows therefore that the appropriations for 
these objects should be fully 30 per cent. more now than twenty 
years ago. The public interests require at least $150,000 under 
this head. 
Overhauling, cleaning, and preserving new ordnance stores 
on hand at the arsenals ..................................................... do ........ , ~ ......................... . 
Heplacing the ordnance and ordnance stores taken fi·om 
Army supplies and issued to the militia of the District 
of Columbia, from July 30, 1888, to June 30, 1891, 
under the provisions of the joint resolution, approved 
July 23, 1888, and the act approved March 1, 1889 ...... Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-Attention is invited to the fact that the propertY issued 
<\S provided for in the net quoted must be taken from the sup-
plies for the Army-that is, from the appropriations for these 
supplies-and also the fact that these appropriations are now 
immfficient for the needs of the Army, and that the rigid econ-
omy in the expenditure and preservation of these supplies which 
is enforced in the Army can not probably be extended to these 
if<sues. '£hese additional issues made under the act of March 1 
L889, have amounted since that date to $43,793.21, a large per: 
centag·e of the already insufficient appropriation for the Army 
and the~·e is no provision of law to meet this expenditure. Ir{ 
my judgment, it would be wise to have a permanent appropria-
tion of a fixed amount for each year to provide for these issues 







Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing .June 30, 
1892. 
$100,000 00 $80,000 00 
548,793 21 360,000 00 
ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
--------------------------------------------------------l-------------- \ --------------------~-------1-----
JJiorning and Evening Gun--
Firing the morning and evening gun at military posts, pre-
scribed by General Orders No. 70, Headquarters of the 
Army, dated July 23, 1867 ....................................... Feb. 24, 1891 
NOTE.-It will require about 1,700 barrels of powder, which, at 
18 cents per pound, amounts to the sum asked for. 
Targets for .Artillery Practice--
Targets for artillery practice and implements for me-
chanical maneuvers ...... ........ .................... .... .. .. .... .. Feb. 24, 1891 
NOTE.-At our forts we are obliged to make floating targets 
and anchor them in the roadsteads for artillery practice firing, 
which is necessary for the instruction of the troops. The Secre-
tary of 'War decided (Circular No.1, A. G. 0., 1886) that these 
targets and the material and labor for their construction shall 
be furnished by the Ordnance Department. 
Manufacture of .Arms·-
Manufi:teture of arms at the national a:r:mories................ Feb. 24, 1891 
Provided, That if the Secretary of War shall, upon the 
report of the Small Arms Board, now in session, adopt a 
new rifle, or system for rifles for the military service, or 
for trial with a view to such adoption, then this appro-
priation shall be available for the procurement of such 
arms: Provided further, That purchases may be made 
in open market, in the manner common among business 
men, when the aggregate of the purchase does not exceed 
two hundred dollars. 
NoTE.-Besides supplying the Regular Army, the militia, the 
various colleges and the other branches constituting the Military 
Establishment, the War Department has now to supply arms, 
ammunition, etc., to the Marine Corps and to the several Execu-
tive Departments for use in protecting public money and prop-
erty, under the act of March 3,1879 (20 Stats., 412). 
A change in the caliber and character of our system of small 
arms, and of the powder and ammunition therefor, is necessary 
to keep pace with, or in advance of, improvements by other 
nations. Work and experiments now in progress indicate suc-
cess. It is of the highest importance that the supply of the Army 
and the country with the new arm, if adopted, should progress 





Total Support of the Army ................................................... . ............ .. 
779 1 .................... . $30,600 00 
779 1 ................... .. 10,000 00 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-





24, 497, 529 Hl 
-----------============== 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
Pay of the JJfilitary .Academy--
O~~~~~:-rc~~e:~~~~.~~~.1.~~.~~~.~~.~.~~~~~~~.~~.~~.~.~~.~~~~~} ··M~;:···2;'i8'9i'' 
r ................... .. 
I ................... .. 
Eight professors ...... ................................................ l ~~~! ~~; i~~~ 
Mar. 2, .1891 
One commandant ofcadets (lieutenant-colonel) in addi-
tion to pay as captain ................................................................. .. 
One instructor of practical military engineering (major) 
in addition to pay as first lieutenant ............................................. .. 
One instructor of ordnance and science of gunnery (major) 
in addition to pay as first lieutenant .............................................. .. 
Ei£:~:s~sff:~~:ni~~~~.~~~~ .. ~ ~~~~~~~.~~ -~~ .. ~.~~~~~-~. ~.~. ~~~ } ::::::::::::::::::::: 
Three senior instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry 
tactics (captains) in addition to pay as second lieutenants ............... ....... . 
Four assistant instructors of cavalry, artillery, and infantry 
tactics (captains) in addition to pay as second lieutenants.. Mar. 3, 1875 
One adjutant in addition to pay as second lieutenant .... { ::::::::::::::::::::: 
One treasurer, quartermaster, and commissary of cadets { Mar. 31, 1884 
in addition to pay as captain of infi:mtry .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mar. 2, 1891 
0 t f th d 
. { .................... . ne mas er o e swor ........................................ .. 
····················· 
Three hundred and forty-six cadets, at $540 each ......... { ·F~b.''25;'i882' 
Mar. 2,1891 
One teacher of music ......................................... ...... { "M:~~:"·3;'i877' 
Military band ....................................................... { ::~: ~; ~~~~ 
Additional pay to professors and officers (on increased J ::::::::::::::::::::: 
rank) for length of service .................................... l June 23, 1879 





































































































1, 080 00 
9,240 00 
10,325 00 
114 ESTIMA'rES-MILIT A:RY EST A.l3LISRMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June '30, 189&--.:con'tlnued. 
/ 
Ge»eral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
-statutes. 
-------------------------------
Estimated ·am't Total amount to be Amount :appro-
required for 3lPPFQpriated un- pria.ted for the 
each detailed der each head of .fiscal yearend-
object of •ex- appr,opriation. ed June 30, 
penditul'e. 1892. 
--- ----- ------------------------- 1-------------- 1------ --- ----~ l-------------" l ---------------- 1--------------
Pay of the Milita1"JJ .Acadmny~Continued. 
Pay of .:field musicians : 
One sergeant ................................... -....................... l 
Fou~t~en privates ..... ............... : ............ ................. I 
Add1t10nal pay for length of servlCe........................... ( 
Hetained pay on discharge .......................... ·: ........... I 
Clothing on discharge .............................................. J 
NoTE.-The difference between the amount of this estimate 
and the amount appropriated for the current fiscal year is ac-
counted for as follows: 
Amount of estimate.......................................... $251, 730 08 
Amount appropriated............ . ....... . ......... ..... .... 231, 436 09 
20,293 99 
Estimated for 346 cadets, at $540 each............... $186,840 00 
Appropriated for current year.......................... 166, 080 00 
Add for one professor promoted to colonel.. .... 
Deduct on account of decreased estimate for 
additi~nal pay to professors and officers, 
and officers on increased rank for length of 
service ....................................... .................. .. 






Hepairs and improvements, namely: Timber, planks, 
boards, joists, wall-strips, laths, shingles, slate, tin, 
sheet-lead, zinc, · nails, screws, locks, hinges, glass, 
paints, turpentine, oils, varnish, brushes, stone, brick, 
flag, lime, cement, plaster, hair, sewer and drain pipe, 
blasting-powder, fuse, iron, steel, tools, machinery, 
mantels, and other similar materials, renewing roofs, 
and for pay of overseer and master-builder and citizen I 





provements that can not be done by enlisted men......... Mar. 2, 1891 
NoTE.-The present fiscal year's appropriation for repairs and 
improvements, $15,000, is not deemed sufficient for the needs of 
the post, it being $2,500 less than the sum appropriated for the 
year preceding. '.rhe increasing necessity for overhauling many 
of the old buildings here warrants me in the belief that the in-
crease asked for should be granted.-(Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., 
U.S, A.) 
Fuel and apparatus, namely : Coal, wood, charcoal, stoves, 
grates, heaters, furnaces, ranges and :fixtures, :fire-










grates, stoves, heaters, ranges, furnaces, and mica ................... do......... 26 817 1 
Gas-pipes, :fixtures, lamp-posts, gasometers and retorts, 
and annual repairs of the same .......................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The$900 which has been the annual appropriation for 
some years is found to be totally inadequate for the purchase 
and repair of gas-pipes, fixtures, lamp-posts, gasometers, and 
retorts. It is thought, however, that with the amount asked for 
the wants of-the institution can be met.-(Capt. W. H. Millm·, 
A.Q.M., U.S.A.) 
Fuel for cadets' mess-hall, shops, and laundry ........................ do.~ ... , ............................. . 
Postage and telegrams ......................................................... do ............. , ..................... . 
Stationery, namely: Blank-books, paper, envelopes, quills, 
steel-pens, rubbers, erasers, pencils, mucilage, wax,· 
wafers, folders, fasteners, rules, :files, ink, ink-stands, 
type-writing supplies, pen-holders, tape, desk-kniv_es, 
blotting-pads, and rubber bands ......................................... do .................................. . 
Transportation of materials, discharged cadets, and ferri-
ages ......... .- .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Printing and binding, type, materials for office, including 
repairs to motor, diplomas for graduates, annual regis-
ters, blanks, and monthly reports to parents of cadetR ... . ........ do! .................................. . 
One printing press, with steam and other attachments ...... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The amount of work which the small printing office 
under the direction of the adjutant is called upon to perform 
has grown enormously since the office was established, while 
the facilities for doing this work have been increased in much 
smaller proportion. The principal press in the office, which the 
new one is designed to replace, has been in constant use for 
about fifteen years, was a second-hand machine when pur-
chased, and is probably twenty years old. This press is simply 
worn-out beyond repair, frequently and unexpectedly breaks 
down, and does not do satisfactory work. A cylinder press 
will greatly increase the capacit.y of the office, and will expedite 
the work sufficiently to enable it to meet all present demands. 
As it is now the office can not do all the work which the needs of 
Academy require of it.-(Second Lieut. J. M. Carson, 5th Cavalry, 















$251,730 08 $231,436 09 
ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 115 
Estimates of appr-opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, ~r 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ed June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
----- ~--- 1--------1----
Current and Ordinary Expenses-Continued. 
Clerk to the disbursing officer and quartermaster............ Mar. 2, 1891 26 817 1 
Clerk to adjutant in charge of cadet-records ........................... do ................................... . 
Clerk to treasurer ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks to the quartermaster and adjutant, respect-
ively, at $1,200 each.............................................. . ....... do ................................... . 
Department of cavalry, artillery, and infantry tactics, 
namely: 
Tanbark or other proper cover for riding-hall, to be im-
mediately available, and to be purchased in open 
market on written order of the superintendent ..................... do .................................... . 
Purchase of thirty assorted bit<s for instruction of cadets.. Submitted ................................ . 
Purchase of one hundred saddle cloths for use of cadets.. Submitted ................................ . 
Repairing camp-stools and camp-furniture..................... Mar. 2, 1891 26 817 1 
Furniture for offices and reception-room for visitors ................... do: ....... . .......................... . 
Stationery for use of instructor and assistant instructors 
of tactics ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Plumes for cadet officers of the first class ................................ do ................................... . 
Foils, masks, belts, fencing and boxing gloves, fencing-
jackets, gaiters, and repairs ..............................................• do ................................... . 
Repairs and improvements of dressing-rooms, walks, and 
dock at swimming-place .................................................. do ................................... . 
Books and maps, binding books and mounting maps ....... . ......... do ......... .......................... . 
Silk sashes for cadet privates of the. first class acting as 
officers of the day or officers of the guard, and for cadet 
first sergeants and color-bearer .......................................... do ................................... . 
Rugs, mats, and cuspidors for halls of carlet barracks ............... do .................. ······.··· ........ . 
Pay of one chief policeman in charge of employes in an<l 
around cadet barracks ............................................. Submitted ................................ . 
Pay of ten barrack policemen, employed exclusively fQr 
cadets in scrubbing floors and windows, sweeping and 
whitewashing cadet barracks, cleaning bath tubs and 
sinks, and general policing of grounds........................ Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-With regard to the items concerning pay for chief 
policeman and ten assistants, I would state that before steam 
was used in heating barracks, extra-duty men were employed 
looking after the furnaces, and they were paid out of cadet funds, 
as were also the firemen in the boiler-house until1871, as far as 
I can learn, when funds were appropriated for their pay. At 
that time policemen and firemen at the boiler-house were 
boarded by the cadet mess, receiving $25 per month in addition. 
Since then the pay of cadets has been reduced $5 per month, and 
it is a considerable tax upon them to have to defray the expense 
of general cleaning of barracks, etc.-(Lieut.-Col. H. S. Hawkins, 
23d Infantry, Com1nandant of Cadets.) 
Soap used in scrubbing cadet barracks ........................... Submitted ................................ . 
Department of civil and military engineering: 
Models, maps, purchase and repair of instruments, text- I 
books, books of reference, and stationery for the use of 
instructors, and contingencies.................................. Mar. 2, 18!)1 26 817 1 
Extra pay of enlisted man employed as draughtsman ............... do ................................... . 
Department of natural and experimental philosophy : 
Additions to apparatus to illustrate the principles of me-
chanics, acoustics, optics, and astronomy.................... Mar. 2, 1891 26 818 
Books of reference, scientific periodicals, text-bookR, 
stationery, materials, aud repairs ...................................... do ................................... . 
Pay of n1echanic assistant ................................................... do ................................... . 
Repairs to observatory building and clocks ............................. do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-The amount of this estimate is the same as last year, 
but the wording of the appropriation is altered somewhat in 
order to enable the department t.o obtain the exact supplies 
needed.-(Oapt. W.H.lJfiller, A. Q.llf., U.S.A.) 
Department of instruction in mathematics, namely : 
Repairs, and materials for preservation of models. and in-
struments ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
Text-books, books of reference, binding, and stationery 
for instructors ........................................................ . ........ do ................................... . 
Contingencies .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Department of history, geography, and ethics : 
Text-books, books of reference, maps and globes, and sta-
tionery for use of instructors, and repairs ............................. do ................................... . 
Department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology: 
Chemicals, chemical apparatus, glass and porcelain ware, I 
paper, wire, sheet-metal, ores, photographic apparatus 
and material. ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Rough specimens, fossils, and for apparatus and material · 
to be used in the practical determinations of mineral-
ogical and geological specimens, pencils, and paper for 
practical instruction in the same branches, and for the I 
































116 ESTIMATES-MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't I ;otal amount to be I ~mount appro-
treaties, pro- I~arge, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed I der each head of fiscal year end-
expenditure. _ _
1 
object of ex- appropriation. ed June 30, 
V 1 j penditure. 1892. R. ·s~r Page. Sec. 1 
Cnrrcnt and Ordinar.IJ E.rpfwws-Continued. 
Department of chemistry, mineralogy, and geology-Cont'd. 
Hepairs and additions to electric, magnetic, pneumatic, 
thermic, and optical apparatus.................................. Mar. 2, 1891 26 818 1 
Prol'idcd, That any of the above-named sums not ex-
pended for the purposes named may be used in fittings 
of the laboratory of new academic buildings. 
Pay of mechanic employed in chemical and geological 
section-rooms and in lecture-roon1s ..................................... do ................................... . 
Models, maps, and diagrams, books of reference, text- I 
bo?ks, a1~d stationery for the use of instructors ..................... do ................................... . 
Cont1ngene1es .................................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The purposes for which the amounts are requested 
are stated in the usual form, the only change of wording being 
in tlle proviso permitting the usc of unexpended amounts in 
fitting up the new laboratory; this proviso is very important, 
and I hope it may meet the ~uperintendent's approval.-(Prof. 
S. E. Tillman, U. S.ll-f. A.) 
Department of drawing : 
Periodicals and books on art and technology ........................... do ................................. .. 
Drawing material for use of instructors, drawing instru-
varnish, glue, plaster of Paris, cardboard, tacks, tum-
blers, saucers, cloth for screens, towels, and contin-
ments for use in instruction, paint, turpentine, oil, • j 
gencies ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Binding periodicals ...... . ..................................................... do ................................... . 
H.epairs to desks, racks, and tables, shelving and arrange-
nlent<> in ne'v academies and roo1ns ..................................... do ................................... . 
Photographic material, including chemicals, paper, dry 
plates, and itnplen1ents ..................................................... do .... .............................. .. 
Framing cadets' drawings retained for gallery ......................... do .................................. .. 
Models in flat and reliBf for second and third classes ................. rlo ................................... . 
Six prismatic compasses for field topography ........................... do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-Thc above are carefully considered with reference to 
an economical and efficient administration of the department. 
In the item for repairs a small allowance is made for nece!'sary 
shelving, framing, inReparable fron1 a change of location into 
the new building. not including any of the general furniture for 
lecture-room and main academies.-(Prof. Chas. JV. La1·ned, U. 
S.llf. A.) 
~TOTE.-Last year's estimate for this department exceeds the 
amount called for herein by $355, but in this estimate, under the 
item "for repairs to desks, racks, and tables, shelving and 
arrangements in new academies and rooms," S250 are asked for, 
heing an excess of $175 over the present year's appropriation for 
the repair of desks, models, stretchers, and material. This in-
crease should be allowed in view of the necessity for fitting up 
temporary rooms for use of the department, pending completion 
of the new academic building. The wording of the estimate is, 
in a few other cases, changed somewhat from that of last year 
in order that the department may obtain the exact supplies 
needed.-(Capt. W.ll.ll-lille1·, A. Q. 111., U.S. A.) 
Department of modern languages: 
Stationery, text-books, and books of reference .for the use 
of instructors, for repair and rebinding of text-books 
and hooks of reference, and for printing examination 
papers ...................................... _... . .. .. . ... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. l\Iar. 2, 1891 
NoTE.-The amount of this estimate is the same as last year, 
but its wording is slightly changed in order that the departm.ent 
may obtain the exact supplies needed.-( Capt. TV. H. Miller, A. 
Q.lll., U.S.A.) 
Department of lnw : 
Stationery, text-books, and books for use of instructors, 
and for repairing and rebinding same, and furniture 
26 819 1 
for office ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Department of practical military engineering: 
Purchase and repair of instruments ; transportation ; 
purchase of tools, implementR, and materials. and for 
extra-duty pay of engineer soldiers, as follows, namely: 
instruments for use in instructing cadets in making re-
connoissances ; photographic apparatus and material 
for field photography ; drawing instruments and ma-
terial for platting reconnoissances ; surveying instru-
ments ; instruments and material for signaling and 
field telegraphy ; transportation of field parties ; tools 
and material for the preservation, augmentation, 
and repair of one wooden ponton, and one cam·as 
ponton-bridge train; sapping and mining tools and 
material ; rope ; cordage ; material for rafts and for 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
CutTent and Ordinary Ea:penses-Continued. 
Department of practical military engineering-Continued. 
material for the repair of Fort Clinton and the bat-
teries at the Academy, and ext-ra-duty pay of engineer 
soldiers at fifty cents per day each; when performing 
special skilled mechanical labor in the department of 
practical military engineering for models, books of ref· 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
erence, and stationery.............................................. Mar. 2, 1891 
NOTE.-The wording of this estimate is slightly changed from 
that of last year, but the amount called for is the same.-(Capt. 
W. II. llfilleT, A. Q. M., U. S. A.) 
Department of ordnance and gunnery : 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
26 819 1 
Purchase and repairs of instruments, models, and ap-
paratus, and purchase of necessary materials ; for the 
purchase of samples of arms and accouterments other 
than those supplied to the military service; for books I 
of reference, text-books, stationery, and lithographic 
printing 1naterials ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Extm pay of one ordnance soldier, as draughtsman and 
lithographic printer, at fifty cents per day ........................... do ................................... . 
Extra pay of one ordnance soldier, as machinist, at fifty 
cents per day .................................................................. rlo ................................... . 
Pnrchase of one Maxim automatic rifle-caliber gun, firing 
Martini Henry ammunition, complete, with spare parts 
and appendages, light-field carriage and ammunition 
therefor, including customs dues at 45 per cent. on cost 
thereof................................................................... Subn1i tte1L..... . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . -
NoTE.-The invention of this arm is conl"'idered to be the most 
important step in ordnance in the past decade. Its principles 
are taught in the present course, but there is no gun available 
for practical demonstration, as the arm is -not supplied by the 
Ordnance Department and can be procured only in England. 
This purclul'e was recommended by the Board of Visitors of 
1889.-(Capt. Henry Metcalfe, 01·d. Dept., Inst1·uctor of Ordnance and 
Gunnery.) 
Stationery for office of the treasurer, United States Mili-
tary Academy, namely: Blank-books, paper, envel-
opes, steel pens, mucilage, typewriting supplies, blot-
ting-pads, rubber bands, and other items of stationery 
necessary............................................................... Mar. 2, 1891 
NOTE.-The amount of this estimate is the same as that called 
for last year, but in order to obtain the exact supplies needed 
the wording of the estimate is changed.-(Capt. W.H. Miller, A. 
Q. M., U.S. A.) 
Extra pay of two enlisted men, employed as clerks in the 
offices of the adjutant, United States Military Academy, 
and commandant of cadets, at fifty cents and thirty-
five cents per day respectively ............................. ~.... Mar. 2, 1891 
NoTE.-The clerical work in the office of the commandant of 
cadets is of such a nature as to demand the attendance every 
day of the year, Sundays and holidays included, of the enlisted 
man employed as clerk. The sum asked for is, therefore, neces-
sary in order that the clerk may be paid in full for his labor.-
( Capt. W. H. llfiller, :4-· Q. M., U.S. A.) 
Extra pay of four enlisted men as printers, at headquarters 
United States Military Academy, at fifty cents each per 
I 
26 819 1 
26 820 1 
day ....................... .' ............................................. . .... do ................................. .. 
NOTE.-Additional appropriation for the extra-duty pay of 
of enlisted men as printers is asked for to provide for the em-
ployment of one more man This increase of the office force is 
asked in order to enable the office to· do its work promptly and 
expeditiously. The three printers for whom appropriations 
have been annually made can not possibly do all the work 
which the growth of the Academy entails upon the printing 
office.-(Second Lieut. J. M. Carson, 5th Caval1·y, Adjutant, U.S. 
M.A.) 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed as watchman, 
at thirty-five cents per day ................................................ do .................................. . 
Extra pay of one enlisted man as trumpeter, at the cadet-
barracks, at thirty-five cents per day .................................. do .................................. .. 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed in the philo-
Rophical department, Observatory, as mechanic, at fifty 
cents per day ................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed in the chemi-
cal department, at fifty cents per day............. .. ...... do ................................... . 
Extra pay of two enlisted men (cavalrymen), when per-
forming special skilled mechanical labor, at fifty cents 
each per day .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Provided, That the extra pay provided for by the seven 
preceding paragraphs shall not be paid to any enlisted 
man who receives extra-duty pay under existing laws or 
Army regulations. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
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Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Current and Ordinary Expenses-Continued. 
Extra pay of one enlisted man, employed as saddler, at 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
fifty cents per day ................................. : ................. Sub1nitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-As tw6 complete sets of artillery equipments for the 
light battery, in addition to the horse equipments uRed by the 
cavalry detachment and the U.S. corps of cadets, are to be kept 
in repair, favorable action on this estimate is respectfully recom-
mended.-(Capt. L.A. Craig, 6th Cavalry.) 
Expenses of the Board of Visitors, including mileage...... Mar. 2, 1891 
Miscellaneous Items and Incidental Expenses-
Gas-coal, oil, candles, lanterns, matches, chimneys, and 
wicking for lighting the Academy, chapel, library, 
cadet-barracks, mess-hall, shops, hospital, offices, sta-







:~, 000 00 
bles and riding-hall, sidewalks, camp, and wharves..... Mar. 2, 1891 26 820 1 5,000 00 
NoTE.-The increase ($1,500) in this estimate arises from the 
fact that last year's appropriation for the purchase of gas-coal 
was totally inadequate for the wants of the post. This year, 
among other buildings, five new sets officers' quarters, a new 
gymnasium, and a hospital for enlisted men will be completed, 
necessitating a large increase in the consumption of gas-making 
coal. In order that these buildings may be well lighted, and 
with a view of meeting the increasing demands for more illumi-
nating gas, this estimate is respectfully submitted.-( Capt. W. H. 
Miller, A. Q.llf., U.S.A.) 
Water-pipe, plumbing, and repairs ......................................... do.................. .. . ......... . 
Cleaning public buildings (not quarters) ................................. do ................................ . 
Brooms, brushes, pails, tubs, soap, and cloths ......................... do ............................... . 
Chalk, crayons, sponges, slate, rubbers, and card for reci-
tation-rooms ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Compensation of chapel organist ............................................ do .......................... ....... .. 
Compensation of libraTian .................................................. do ................................... . 
Pay of engineer of heating and ventilating apparatus for 
the academic building, the cadet-barracks, and office 
building, cadet hospital, chapel, and philosophical 
building, including the library .......................................... do ................................... . 
Pay of assistant engineer of same .......................................... do ................................... . 
Pay of five fire1nen ............................................................. do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The increase ,$600) in this estimate is respectfully rec-
ommended for the reason that the sum appropriated last year for 
the pay of these firemen is not detmerl a sufficient remuneration 
for their servi,es. Since 1871 the capacity of the steam-heating 
plant has been nearly doubled, at which time five firemen and 
one man for wheeling coal were employed. No increase in fire· 
men has been made since then, and the extra man for wheeling 
coal has not been employed for several years. In view of the 
great increase in the amount of labor imposed upon these men 
in recent years, with a decrea~e in help and no extra compensa-
tion except the small amount ($300) allowed in the act making 
appropriations for the support of the Academy during the cur-
rent fiscal year, this estimate is respectfully suqmitted.-(Capt. 
W. H.1~filler, A. Q.M., U.S . .d.), 
Pay of librarian's assistant ................................................... do ................................... . 
Pay of one landscape gardener in charge of cemetery and 
general care of public grounds .................... · ...... ······· ......... do......... .. ....... ~········ 
NoTE.-The increase of $100 m the pay of the gardener over 
last year's appropriation is necessary in .order to obtain a com- I 
petent man for the place.-(Capt. W. H. Mtller, A. Q. M., U.S. A.) 
Pay of one superintendent of gas w-orks ........................ Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-There has been no provision in any of the appropria-
tion bills of previous years for the pay of the superintendent of 
the gas works, although he has been constantly employed for 
many years. His pay has come out of the proceeds of gas sold 
to officers and other persons, which constitutes a fund known as 
the "gas fund." The draught on this fund for absolutely neces-
sary repairs and additions to apparatus renders it necessary that 
his pay should be provided for otherwise. 
It is recommended that he be put upon the same footing as the 
chief engineer and master mechanic.-( Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q . 
.llf., U.S.A.) 
Pay of one civilian plumber ................................................. do ................. . 
NoTE.-In view of the fact that the entire systt'm of plumbing 
at the post is in progress of being renewed, and will be com-
pleted next year if the appropriation asked for for this purpose 
($18,000) be granted, there will be great necessity to hav.e, for the 
purpose of keeping it in repair, a force of competent plumbers. 
Heretofore this repair work has been done by the labor of en-
listed men, who are far from being suitable mechanics for the 
work. As the sanitary condition of the post depends in gre~t 
measure on the condition of the plumbing. this item is urged for 
favorable consideration. In addition to this work this employe 
will be used for repairs to water mains, inlet pipes, and connec-
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year enaing June 30: 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Miscellaneous Items and Incidental Expenses-Continued. 
Increase and expense of library, namely: 
Periodicals, stationery, binding books, and for scien-
tific, historical, biographical, and general literature; 
to be purchased in open market on the written order 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V-{l_Is~r Page. Sec. 
of the Superintendent ............................................. Mar. 2, 1891 26 820 1 
Additional tables, chairs, furniture and contingent re-
pairs of library rooms, and for repairing books ..................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-lt is recommended that the increase ($100) in this es-
timate be allowed, as the amount asked for will he needed to 
meet next year's expenses incidental to the purchases andre-
pairs noted above.-( Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U.S. A.) 
Furniture for cadet-hospital, · and repairs of the same ................ do ................................... . 
Additions and improvements to organ in cadet-chapel...... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-As stated last year by Capt. Chas. W. Williams, A. Q. 
M., U.S. A., "with this amount it is intended to purchase an 
automatic water motor for blowing the organ, and to remedy 
certain defects now existing in the instrument with a view of 
rendering its general effect exceedingly full and majestic." 
I respectfully recommend favorable action on this estimate, as 
ihe working by hand of the bellows of this organ is laborious 
and objectionable.-( Capt. W. H. MiUer, A. Q. M., U.S. A.) 
Contingencies for Superintendent of the Academy ......... ~. Mar. 2, 1891 26 820, '1 1 
Renewing furniture in section-rooms, and repairing the 
same ............................................................................. do ................................... .. 
Repairs, upholstering, and carpeting the Academy chapel.. ......... do .................................. .. 
Contingent funds to be expended under the direction 
of the Academic Board : For instruments, books, re-
pairs to apparatus, and other incidental expenses not 
otherwise provided for ..................................................... do......... . .. .. . . . . ................ . 
Provided, That all technical and scientific supplies for 
the departments of instruction of the Military Academy 
shall be purchased by contract or otherwise, as the 
Secretary of War may deem best. 
Purchase and repair of instruments for band, · and pur-
chase of music ; to be purchased in open market on the 
order of the Superintendent, and to be immediately 
available ........................................................................ do ........ . .......................... . 
NoTE.-The increase ($150) over last year's estimate is neces-
sary in order that the band, in addition to having their instru-
ments repaired and replaced from time to time as they become 
worn-out, may be furnished with the latest and best instru-
mental music.-(Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U.S. A.) 
NoTE.-The estimate for buildings and grounds, Military 
Academy, will be found under the title "Public Works," post. 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 














priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ed June 30, 
1892. 
$18,870 00 
Total Military Academy ......... .......................................................................................... !....... 349,963 18 313,482 69 
Total Military Establishment.................................................. .. ......... ......... ......... ..................... 26, 299, 170 77 1 24, 811, 011 88 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued . 
. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
--------------1------- ------- ------- --1-----
UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
GENERAL EXPENSES. 
Pay of the Navy-
Pay of officers on sea duty ; officers o.n shore and other l 
duty ; officers on wailing-orders ; officers on the re-
1 
tired list ; clerks to commandants of yards and sta-
tions ; clerks to paymasters at yards and stations ; 
1 
general storekee_pers; receiving-ships and other ves-
sels ; extra pay to men re-enlisting under honorable r 
discharge ; interest on deposits by men ; pay of petty 
1 
officers, seamen, landsmen, and boys, including men 
in the engineers' force, and for the Coast-Survey serv-
1 
ice and Fish Commission, seven thousand :five hun-
dred men and seven hundred and :fifty boys, at the 1 
pay prescribed by law ......................................... J 
NOTE.-The foregoing estimate is made up as follows: 
Pay of 1,4!l4 officers on the active list ...................... $3, 413,450 
Pay of 294 naval cadets under instruction.............. 147,000 
Pay of 378 officers on the retired list.................. .... 839, 804 
~:~ ~i ;:t~~~~~~~~:. ~·~~~~~: "i~~d~~~~~;~~·d ·b~y~ 113' 000 
(7,500 men and 750 boys) ...................................... 2,685,557 
Extra pay of petty officers and seamen re-enlist-
ing under honorable di•charge....... .................... 141,189 
To pay interest on deposits by men, act Febru-
ary 9, 1889.................. ...... ...... ...... ............... .. ....... 10,000 
Total.............................................................. 7, 350,000 
For a detailerl statement of the officers, &c., of the Navy, see 
Appendix "M." 
Pay, Miscellaneous-
Commissions and interest; transportation of funds; ex-
change ; mileage to officers while traveling under 
orders in the United States, and for actual personal ex-
penses of officers while traveling abroad under orders, 
and for traveling expenses of apothecaries, yeomen, 
and civilian employes, and for actual and necessary 
traveling expenses of naval cadets while proceeding 
.from their homes to the Naval Academy for examina-
tion and appointment as cadets ; for rent and furniture 
of buildings and offices not in navy-yards; expenses of 
courts-martial, prisoners and prisons, and courts of in-
quiry, boards of investigation, examining boards, with 
clerks and witnesses' fees, and traveling expenses and 
costs ; stationery and recording ; expenses of purchas-
ing-paymasters' offices of the various cities, including 
clerks, furniture, fuel, stationery, and incidental ex-
penses ; newspapers and advertising ; foreign postage ; 
telegraphing, foreign and domestic ; telephones ; copy-
ing ; care of library, including purchase of books, 
photographs, prints, manuscripts, and periodicals ; fer-
riage, tolls, and express-.fees ; costs of suits ; commis-
sions, warrants, diplomas, and discharges ; relief of 
vessels in distress ; canal tolls and pilotage ; recovery 
of valuables from shipwrecks ; quarantine expenses ; 
reports, professional investigation, cost of special in-
struction at home or abroad in maintenance of stu-
dents and attaches, and information from abroad and 
the collection and classification thereof, and other n{lc-
May 12,1879 





essary incidental expenses; in all.............................. Mar. 2, 1891 
Contingent, Navy-
All emergencies and extraordinary expenses arising at 
home or abroad, but impossible to be anticipated or 
classified, exclusive of personal services in the Navy 
Department or any of its subordinate bureaus or offices 
at Washington, D. C ............................................... Mar. · 2,1891 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 
G1tnnery Exercises-
Prizes for excellence in gunnery exercises and target-
practice ; diagrams and reports of target practice for 
the establishment and maintenance of targets and I 





































1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
' 
800 1 1 .................... . 
$7,350,000 00 $7,300,000 00 
240,000 00 240,000 00 
7,000 00 7,000 00 
,  
6,000 00 6,000 00 
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Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
-- --- -------1----------1-------1--------1-------
Ocean and Lake Survey::,-
Ocean and lake surveys, the publication and care of the 
results thereof; the purchase of nautical books, charts, 
and sailing dil:ections, and freight and express charges 
on same; preparing and engraving on copper plates 
the surveys of the Mexican coasts, and the publica-
tion of a series of charts of the coasts of Central and 
South America ....................................................... l'tiar. 2,1891 
Ontfits for Naval App1·entices-
Bo~n;l~=~t{~~s,0~:~~5 °!a~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~ -~~~~ -~~~ .. ~ ~~~~ { ::~: ~; i~~i 
Transportation, Recruiting, and Contingent, Navigaiion-
Expenses of recruiting for the naval service ; rent of 
rendezvous and expenses of maintaining the same ; 
advertising for men and boys; printing and all other 
expenses attending the recruiting for the naval service, 
and for the transportation of enlisted men and boys at 
home and abroad ; for heating apparatus for receiving 
and training ships, and extra expense thereof; for 
freight, telegraphing on public business, postage on 
letters sent abroad, ferriage, ice, apprehension of de-
serters and stragglers, continuous service certificates, 
discharges, good-conduct badges and medals for boys; 
books, stationery, and musical instruments for training 
ships; packing-boxes and materials, and other con-
til1gent expenses and emergencies arising under cogni-
zance of the Bureau of Navigation unforeseen and 
impossible to classify........ .. .................................. .. 
Naval War College and Torpedo School, Coa.stm·'s Ha1·bor Island, 
R.I.-
Maintenance of the Naval War College and Torpedo 
School on Coaster's Harbor Island, R. I., and care of 
grounds for same ............................................ 1 ....... • 
Naval Training Station, Coaster's Harbor Island, R. I.-
Dredging channels, repairs to main causeway, roads, and 
grounds, extending sea-wall, and the employment of 
such labor as may be necessary for the proper care and 
preservation of the same; for repairs to wharf and sea 
wall ; for repairs and improvements on buildings ; 
heating, lighting, and furniture for same ; books and 
stationery, freight, and other contingent expenses; 
purchase of food and maintenance of live-stock, and 
Mar. 2,1891 
Mar. 2,1891 
mail wagon and attendance on same............. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Mar. 2, 1891 
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 
Ordnance and Ordnance Stores-
Procuring, producing, preserving, and handling ord-
nance material ; for the armament of ships ; for fuel, 
tools, and material, and labor to be used in the general 













magazines, at the ordnance dock, New York, and at -
1 ................... .. 
~ } ................ .. 
. 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 




Expenses of target practice .................................................. do ................................... . 
Maintenance of new proving ground .... _................. .. . . .. .. Submitted ............................... .. 
Boiler and engine for new proving-ground .............................. do ................................. .. 
Construction of a telegraph line from the navy-yard, 
Washington, to the naval ordnance proving-ground at 
Indian Head, Md., and instruments for same ....................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-There is no telegraph near, and the only mail commu-
nication with Indian Head is by boat; and as experiments in 
progress frequently render prompt reports and orders neces-
sary, this appropriation is urgently recommended. 
Proof of naval armaments .......................................... . 
Repairs, Bureau of Ordnance-
Necessary reparrs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gun-
parks, boats, lighters, wharves, machinery, and other 
Mar. 2,1891 26 801 1 
5,000 00 
15,000 00 
objects of the like character ..................................... Mar. 2, 1891 26 801 1 .................... . 
Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance-
Miscellaneous items, viz : Freight to foreign and home 
stations; advertising; cartage and express charges; 
repairs to fire-engines ; gas and water pipes ; gas and 
water tax at magazines ; •toll, ferriage, foreign postage, 
and telegrams to and from the Bureau, and incidental 
expense:;; attending inRpections of ordnance material...... Mar. 2, 1891 26 801 1 ................... .. 
$14,000 00 $14,000 00 
33,750 00 30,000 00 
45,000 00 45,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
23,000 00 18,000 00 
205,000 00 155,000 00 
30,000 00 30,000 00 
10,000 00 8,000 00 
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Vol. or 
penditure. 1892. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Torpedo Outfits-
For torpedo outfits for the "Atlanta," "Boston," and 
'' Chicago" ........................................................... . Submitted ..................................................... . 
Arming and Equipping Naval JJfilitia-
Arms and equipments connected therewith for naval 
militia of various States, under such regulations as the 
8ecretary of the Navy may prescribe ......................... . Mar. 2,1891 26 801 1 .................... . 
Civil Extablislwumt, BttTemt of Ordnance-
N~l;?~~te:~~~~~~~~:. ~·.~·. ~ ................................... { 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
One writer ............................................................. . 








Same actH ................................ . 
N 'lf!:yi~t:-~~:~:~~~ :'::::: ::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: . S~b;;.f~~:: ::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I 
Navy-yard, 'Vashington, D. C.: 
One clerk ............................ : ................................. { i;~:. 3g: ~~~~ ~~ ~~g ~ } 
g~: ~}=~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~!i~~~·.·.:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::~ 
One chemist ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
'r ·t t 11:!1 01 .... or:: h { Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 1} wo wn ers, a '*' ' 1 ·~" eac ........................ ........ Mar. 2, 1 91 26 802 1 
One draughts1nan ......... ........ ...... .............................. Same acts ... ··· j········· ......... 1 ........ . 
Three draughtsmen, at $1,081 each ........................................ do ................................... . 
One assistant draughtsman ................................................... do ................................... . 
Two foremen, one at $2,000 (increase of 500 submitted), 1 
and one at $1,500 ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Two copyists, at $720 each ................................................... do ......... , ..... ···1········ ........ . 
One telegraph 'operator and copyist ........................................ do .................................... ' 
::::~::~:::~:;~::·';~;:; ................................................. do ........ ·!· ................ ·I· ....... . 
One writer.............................................................. . ........ do ................................... . 
N~:~ ~~~::~~.:.~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~ .................. ., ..... ······ ····· ......... do ......... 1 .......................... . 
$500 00 
500 00 
















Torpedo-station, Newport, R. I. : 
~= ~:!:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::t:::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1 __ }_: i_z_z_z_z_ 
No'l'E.-The above estimate adds one chemist at $2,500 for the 
Washington navy-yard, and one clerk at 1,200 to the office force. 
An additional writer is also asked for at the New York navy-
yard. These increases are recommended by the stations named, 
and are approved by the bureau. An increase of $500 in the 
pay of one of the foremen at the Washington navy-yard is also 
asked for and recommended. 
Torpedo-station, Bttreau of Ordnance-
Labor, material, freight and express charges; general 
care of and repairs to grounds, buildings, and wharves ; 
boats; instruction; instruments; tools; furniture; ex-
periments, and general torpedo outfits........................ Mar. 2, 1891 
Nf'w JJ[acldnery, Nav.IJ-ym·d, TVashington, D. C.-
Purchase and installation of new machinery tor the 
1 !········ .. ··········· 
breech mechanism shop at the navy-yard, Washington. Submitted ..................................................... . 
P!trchase of Steel-Plates-
Purchase of steel-plates for reception tests of modern 
armor-piercing projectiles . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sub1nitted ..................................................... . 
BUREAU OF EQUIPMENT. 
Equipment of Vessels-
Purchase of coal for steamer's and ship's use, including l 
expense of transportation, storage and handling the I 
same ; hemp, wire, iron, and other materials for the 
manufacture of cordage, anchors, galleys, and chain 
cables ; canvas for the manufacture of sails, awnings, I 
hammocks, and other canvas work; water for steam-
launches; stationery for commanding and navigating 
officers of ships~ equipment officers on shore and afloat, I 
and for the use of courts-martial on board ship; 
foreign and local pilotage and towage of ships of war ; I 
services and materials in repairing, correcting, adjust-
'82, 000 00 
~~5, oro oo $25, I 100 Ot I 
32,041 25 26,824 00 
60,000 00 60,000 00 
100,000 00 
50,000 00 
:&timates of appropriatiom required for the service of the jlBcai year enili""f' Jtme 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stat&. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. eaCh detailed der each head of &cal yearend-
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
V 1 penditure. 1892. R. ·s~r Page. Sec. 
of Vessels-Continued. ~------
ing, and testing compasses on shore and on board ship ; I I 
~utica! and astronomical instruments, and repairs to I 
eame ; libraries for ships of war ; professional books 
::.af1f;fihrsttits:, ~=:~r!ligd~~J :b~te~pl; a~~~pods!n:~l~~~d: ~ ................... ··I R. S. I 733 ~~~~ } . ...... .. ......... $1, 000, oo.o 00 
~mpass- ngs, me u mg mnac es, tn • an • Mar 2 1891 26 802 1 
other appendages of ships compasses ; logs and other 1 · ' \1 
appliances for measuring ship's way, and leads and I 
other appliances for sounding; lanterns and lamps 
and their appendages for general use on board ships I 
for illuminating purposes, and oil and candles used in 
connection therewith; bunting and other materials I 
for making and repairing flags of all kinds ; photo-
graphic instruments and materials; musical instru-
ments and music ; installing and maintaining electric II 
light plants, and means of interior signal communica-
tions on board vessels of war ; and for the purchase of 
all other articles of equipment at home and abroad, I 
and for the payment of labor in equipping vessels and 
manufacture of equipment articles in the several navy-
yards ................................................................ J 
·Es~ttJbliM1rne7~~, Bureau of Equipment- 1 I 
~~~~~~~~:.~:.~·.~ ................................... { ~. ag: ~:r : J s~~~~ ~ } $1,200 oo 
One clerk ................................................................ 1 Same acts................................. 1, 000 00 
avy-yard, ~n, Mass.: , 1 I 1 
One supenntendent of ropewalk ............................................ do ......... ·········1········· ·········
1 
~= s~~:::::~~:~~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: :::::::::i~::::::::: :::::::::!::::::::: :::::::::: 
~~~~~k ~.~~.: ~~~. ~ .......................................................... do •........ · ········I········ ·I········· 
8:: ::r!~ ·::: ·::::::::::.-::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: 
One store=~-i~i~~d,· P~: ;· ............................ · ·. · · · ·· · · ······ .. do.········ ···.· · · · ··1· ·· ·· · · · ·1·········1 
........................................................................ do ................................... . 
1, 875 00 
1,400 00 
1, 300 00 
950 00 
1,400 00 




~1!fa"f]r-:vllol'C1 • .L,u,•~u ...... , Va.: I 
. at$~!:~~.';·· ....................................... 
1 
......... do ................. 
1 
................ ··, 2, 400 00 
One (mcrease of$200 subnutted; see note) ..................... do .................. 1 .. ·······!··........ 1, 400 00 
Na~~;~~w~hi~~~:·u:c:~······ ........................................... do ......... , ......... , ......... , ......... l t, 000 00 




......... , 1, 000 00 : 
NOTli.-The increase of $200 in the pay of this clerk is herewith I ------ 1 
submitted in order to place him on equality with other clerks in 
the- yard filling similar positions and whose duties are not more I 
arduous or require greater intelligence. 
~9&ti11{Jel&t, Bureau of Equipment-
and transportation of equipment stores, packing-
boxes and materials, printing, advertising, telegraph-
ing, books and models ; postage on letters sent abroad ; 
ferriage, ice, lighterage of ashes, and emergencies 
arising under the Bureau of Equipment unforeseen-and 
impossible to classify ............................................... Mar. 2,1891 
BUREAU OF YARDS A D DOCKS. 
~!JR'enafl.Ce of Yards and Docks-
General maintenance of yards and docks, namely: Freight, 
transportation of materials and stores; books, maps, 
models, and drawings; purchase and repair of fire-en-
gines ; moohinery ; repairs on steam fire-engines and at-
tendance on the same; purchase and maintenance of 
oxen, horses, and driving teams; carts, timber-wheels, 
and all vehicles for use in the navy-yards; tools and 
1 
repairs of the same ; postage on letters and other mail-
able matter on public service sent to foreign countries, 
and telegrams ; stationery ; furniture for Government 
houses and offices and heating and lighting the same in 
the navy-yards ; coal and other fuel ; candles, oil, gas, 
and electric lighting ; cleaning and clearing up yards 
and care of buildings ; attendance on fires, lights, fire-
engines, and apparatus; for incidental labor at navy-
water-tax, tolls, and ferriage ; rent of four 
quarters at Philadelphia, Pa. ; pay of watch-
-•~-nr-v:arCilS · awnings and packing-boxes, and 




26 803 1 ........•............ ! 
19,225 00 
r 
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penditure. 1892. 
Contingent, Bureau of Ya-rds and Docks-
Contingent expenses to meet emergencies that may arise 
at navy-yards and stations ........... . .......................... Mar. 2, 1891 26 804 1 .................... . 
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa.-
One superintendent.................................................... Mar. 2, 1891 26 805 J 
One steward (increase of $120 submitted) .............................. do ................................... . 
One matron (increase of $120 submitted) ................................ do ................................... . 
One chief cook .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One a."sistant cook ............................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant cook ............................................................... do ........................... ........ . 
One chief laundress ............................................................ do .................. , ................ . 
Four laundresses, at $168 each ............................................. do ................................... . 
Four scrubbers, at $168 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
Eight waiters, at $168 each................................... . ............ do ................................... . 
Eight laborers, at $240 each .................................................. do ................................... . 
One master-at-arms (increase of $120 submitted) ..................... do ................................... . 
Two house-corporals, at $360 each (increase of $60 each 
submitted) ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One engineer to run elevator ........... ...................................... do ................................... . 
One stable-keeper and driver ............................................... do ................................... . 
One barber ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One painter ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
One carpenter ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Water-rent and gas ............................................................. do ................................... . 




















and repairs of furniture (decrease of $1,000) ........................ do......... ...... ... ......... ......... 5, 000 00 
Cemetery, burial expenses, and headstones ............................. do......... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 350 00 
~~i~~;::fa~~~:~l:;t~~~t··~~d·d~tit~t~.b~~~fi~i~;i~~·~· ......... do ......... ········· ·· ··············· ~ 500 00 
the home ....................................................................... do......... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 500 00 
Music in chapel. ................................................................. do ...................... ············ ~ 600 00 I 
Support of beneficiaries (increase of$6,600) ............................ do.................................... 56, 600 00 ,---1 
N~'I~~~~~k.~~~~~~~~~.' .. ~:.~:.= .................................... { i:!. 3g: ~~~~ ~~ 80~;,~ ~ I} 1, 400 00 I 
Civil Establishment, Bureau of Yards and Docks-
One mail-messenger, at $2 per diem* . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Same acts ................................ ·1 730 00 
~==~~~~~4:~~:di~~*:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::J~::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 1, i~ ~~ 
One pilot, at $3 per diem* ................................................... do.................................... 1, 095 00 
One foreman mason, when required, at $4.50 per diem .............. do.................................... 1, 413 00 
Total. ...................................................... $7, 298 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
8~: ~~~~~~~;·~i-$4·p~;·ai~~: :::::: ·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~: :::::::: ::.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::1 
One messenger to commandant, at $1.76 per diem .................... do ................................... . 
One messenger, at $1.76 per diem ......................................... do .................................. . 
One mail-messenger, at $2 per diem* .................................... do ................................... . 
One writer·················································-···~········· ......... do .................................. .. 
Total ................................................... $5,383 76 
Naval-station, Sacket's Harbor, N. Y.: 
One shipkeeper, at $1 per diem* .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Total. ............................................... : ........ $365 1 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
One clerk ......................................................................... do .................................... 1 
One writer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Two masters of tugs, at $1,500 each ....................................... do ................................... . 
Two wr-iters, at $900 each ..................................... , .............. do .................. ·················· ~ 
One foreman, at $4.50 per diem , ........................................... do ................................... . 
One mail-messenger, at $2 per diem* .................................... do ................................. . 
Two messengers, at $2.25 per diem each ................................. do ................................... . 
One draughtsman, at $5 per diem .......................................... do .................................. .. 
One quarterman, at $3 per diem ............................................ do .................................... 1 
One superintendent of teams or quarterman, at $4 per 
diem ............................................................................. do .................................. .. 
One messenger to commandant, at $2.25 per diem* .................. do ................................... . 
One electrician .......................................................... Submitted ..... . .......................... . 
Total. ......... ~ ...................................... $16,541 50 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pa.: ( Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 } 
One clerk .... · · · · · .. · .. · .. · · ·· .. · · .. · · · · · · · ·· · · ···· · .... · · · · .. ··· ······l_ Mar. 2, 1891 26 805 1 
One messenger, at $2 per diem . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Same acts . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . ............... . 
One writer and telegraph operator ......................................... do .............................. : .... . 
One foreman, at $4 per diem ................................................ do ................................... . 

























$20,000 00 $20,000 00 
77,295 00 71,215 00 
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GYvil Establishment, Bureau of Yards and Docks-Continued. 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One messenger, at $2 per diem ............................................. do .................................. .. 
N:~J1~r:::J~:~,:~:i:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~;~~~: :::::::::~~::::::::r::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One clerk .......................................................................... do........ .. ....................... .. 
One writer ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
One writer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One foreinan, at $4 per diem ............................................... do ................................... . 
One 1nail-1nessenger, at $2 per diem?<· ..................................... do ................................... . 
Two messengers, at $2 per diem each ..................................... do ................................... . 
One pilot, at $2.26 per diem ................................. : ................ do ....... . .......................... . 
One electrician.......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Total. .................................................. $8,558 63 
N~:/~l~~l( ~~~~~-~~~~, .. ~~~~~-: ......................................... { ir~:. 3~, ~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ } 
One mail-messenger, at $2 per diem*............................ Same acts ................................. . 
Total ...................................................... $1,930 
Naval-station, Key West, Fla.: 
One messenger ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Total ......................................................... $600 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal.: 
One clerk ......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One writer ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
One foreman mason, at $6 per diem ....................................... do .................................. .. 
One foreman, at $5.50 per diem ............................................. do ................................... . 
One pilot, at $4.80 per diem ................................................. do ................................... . 
One draughtsman, at $5 per diem .......................................... do ................................... . 
One mail-messenger, at $2 per diem* ..................................... do ......... 1 .......................... . 
One messenger, at $2 per diem .............................................. do .................................. .. 
One messenger and lamp-lighter, at $2 per diem ...................... do .................................. .. 
One electrician ................................................................... do .......................... . 
Total. ............................................... $12,266 15 
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY. 
JIIedical Department-
Surgeons' necessaries for vessels in commission, navy-
yards, naval-stations, Marine Corps, and Coast Survey, 
and for the civil establishment at the several naval 
hospitals, navy-yards, naval laboratory, museum of 
required for appropriated un- . priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-



























$61,499 04 $59,197 37 
hygiene, and Naval Academy ................................... Mar. 2, H391 26 806 1 ................... .. 60,000 00 60,000 00 
"'Yarnl-Hospita,Z Fund-
Maintenance of the uaval hospitals at the various navy-
yards and stations, and for care and maintenance of 
patients in other hospitals at home and abroad . . .. . .. .. . . Mar. 2, 1891 
Contingent, Burea.u of Med,ic£ne and SU'r_qery-
Freight, expressage on medical stores, Lolls, ferriages, 
transportation of sick and insane patients ; care, trans-
portation, and burial of the dead ; advertising, tele-
graphing, rent of telephones, purchase of books and 
stationery, binding of unbound books and pamphlets, 
postage and purchase of stamps for foreign service, ex-
penses attending the medical board of examiners, rent. 
of rooms for naval dispensary and museum of hygiene, 
hygienic and sanitary investigation and illustration, 
sanitary and hygienic instruction, purchase and repair!" 
of wagons and harness, purchase of and feed for horses 
and cows; trees, plants, garden-tools and seeds; furni-
ture and incidental articles for the museum of hy-
giene, naval dispensary, Washington; naval labora-
tory, sick-quarters at Na:val Academy, and marine bar-
racks, surgeon's offices, and dispensaries at navy-yards 
and naval stations ; washing for medical department 
at museum of hygiene, naval dispensary, Washington ; 
naval laboratory ; sick-quarters at Naval Academy and 
marine barracks ; dispensaries at navy-yards and naval 
stations, and ships and rendezvous, and all other nec-
essary contingent expenses ........................................ Mar. 2, 1891 
Reprr.irs, Bureau of Medicine and S·urgery-
Necessary repairs of naval laboratory, naval hospitals 
and appendages, including roads, wharves, out-houses, 
sidewalks, fences, gardens, farms, and cemeteries......... Mar. 2, 1891 
26 807 
26 807 
26 . 807 
*Including Sundays. 
1 ................... .. 20,000 00 20,000 00 
l. .................... . 25,000 00 25,000 00 
1 .................... . 20,000 00 20,000 00 
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BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING. 
Pl'ovisions, Navy-
Provisions and commuted rations for seamen and rna- l 
rines serving on board United States vessels, com-, 
muted rations for naval cadets and officers on sea duty, 
commuted rations stopped on account of sick in I 
hospital and credited to the "hospital fund," sub-
sistence of officers and men when unavoidably de-
tained or absent from vessel to which attached under ( 
orders (during such subsistence rations to be stopped I 
on board ship and no credit for commutation therefor 
to be given); labor and expenses in general store-
houses and yard pay offices (not to exceed $100,000) ; I 
and fresh water for drinking and cooking purposes 
on board naval vessels. In all, $1,100,000 .............. J 
Oivil Establ·ishment, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing-













1 ................. . 
. I 
In general storehouses : { Jan. 30, 1885 23 295 3
1 
I } 





One assistant bookkeeper............................................ Same acts ............................. ; .. . 
One bill clerk .................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One assistant bill clerk ........................................................ do ................................... . 
One shipping and receiving clerk .......................................... do ................................... . 
Total ................................................... $5,840 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass. : 
In general storehouses : 
g~: ~~f:p~~:P~f~~:k·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I 
One receiving clerk ............................................................. do ................................... . 
In yard pay-office: 
One \vriter ........................................................................ do ........ . .......................... . 
'l'otal ............................................... $4, 034 50 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pa.: 
In general storehouses : 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One assistant bookkeeper ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Total ................................................... $1,920 
Torpedo Station, Newport, R. I. : 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, Mel.: I 
In general storehouse : 
N ,:::;]~~::g::P~ll~c~'~;:~:: :::.:::.:.: :. ::.: .:. :.~~: ~; ~: ~~: l ::::::: :~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
In general storehouse : 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
g~: ~~c~:;:;:::·:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :iL :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1 
In pay-office: 
One writer ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Total ............................................... $6,417 25 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N.Y.: 
In general storehouses : 
Three bookkeepers, at $1,200 per annum each ......................... do ................................... . 
One assistant bookkeeper ..................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant bookkeeper ............ · ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Three receiving clerks, at $4 per diem each ............................. do .................................. .. 
One assistant receiving clerk ................................................ do ................................... . 
Three shipping clerks, at $1,000 per annum each ..................... do ................................... . 
One bill clerk .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant bill clerk ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Two leading-men, at $2.50 per diem each ............................... do ................................... . 
Five pressmen, at $2.76 per diem each ................................... do .................................. .. 
One superintendent of coffee-n1ill .......................................... do ................................... . 
One box-maker .................................................................. do .................................... 1 
One engine-tender .............................................................. do ................................... . 
One coffee-roaster ................................................................ do ................................... . 
One fireman ................................................ ~ ..................... do ................................... . 
One messenger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
In pay-office: -
One writer ....................................................................... do ................................... . 



































$1,100,000 00 $1,100,000 00 
130 ESTIMATES-NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of approp1·iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
- --- - - • Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
vi ding for the Statutes. each detailed 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. _ __ ~---- object of ex-
V ol. or I I penditure. 
1 R. s. Page. Sec. 
Civil E;stablishment, Bul"eau of Pf"ovisions and Clothin_q-Cont'd. 
Navy-yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
In office of board of inspection : 
One writer ............................................................ { ~~. 3g: i~~~ 
Total ............................................. $28,412 03 
In general storehouse : 
23 295 
25 807,'8 ~ } 
g~: ~~:~~:: :::::::::: .... :::::: ·. ::·.: :·.::: :::::::: ...... : :·: ........ ·. ·.:~:: ~ ~ ~:: ::::: .~~:).~~~~~ .... ::::I:::::::: t:: :::::: ::::::::: 
Navy-yar1~t~~~-'f~ik,' ·v~.': ..................................... $1, 720 I 
In general storehouses : 
'r b kk . t $1 9QO • ·h { Jan. 30, 1885 
1 
23 295 3 } wo oo eepers, a ,,.. per annum eac ................ 1\Iar. 2, 1891 26 807, ·8 1 1 . 
Two assistant bookkeepers, at $1,017.25 per annum each... Same ads ............................... .. 
~~~~~;~lt~~~~~;~,.;,:· .:··:.:·:::::: ... :::::·: : :: >·::::JL..: ::· .::::.·.:<: :J.:::::::: 
In pay-office: 1 
One 'vriter ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Total ............................................... $H,R:~;} 75 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal.: 
In general storehouses : 
Two bookkeepers, at $1,200 per annum each ........................... flo ................................... . 
'rwo assistant bookkeepers, at $720 per annum each .................. do .................................. .. 
One receiving clerk ............................................................. do ........................... ' ........ . 
~::~J~~~~l~r~··:::::::••:::•::•::::•••:::::::::••::::::::•: ::::::::::::::::::·: ::::::::: ~ :·:······ ! ········· ~ 
'l'otal ............................................... $8, 857 25 ' 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
In general storehouses : 
One clerk ................................................................. Subn1itted ................................ . 
One clerk ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
'l'otal .................................................... $1, 720 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal.: 
In general storehouse : 
One clerk................................................................. Subrnitted ..... . .......................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
'l'otal .................................................... $1,720 
Contingent, BuTe£/.u of Provi~>'ions and Clothin,rj- \ 
Freight and express charge.s, candles for the naYal serv-
ice, fuel for offices in navy-yards, books, blanks, antl 
st.ationery, furniture for general store-houses, and 
yard pay officei; expenses oi the naval-clot.hing 
1actory and machinery tor same ; stationery and other 
incidental expenses of boards of inspection; foreign 
postage, telegrams, telephones, tolls, bridge and ferry 
tickets, car-fare, ice, yeomen's stores, iron safes, news-





















' 720 00 
incidental expenses ...... ,.................................... Mar. 2, lH!Jl I 
NoTE.-An increase of $10,000 is asked for, as the present ap-
807 1 ..................... ! 
propriation is insufficient for the needs of the service. 
( 1un.~olidating Kaval Supplies-
For the completion of the work of arranging, classifying, } June :>o, 1tlHO :!6 
consolidating, and cataloguing supplies for the Navy.. Submitted ............. .. 
NoTE.-$10,000 was appropriated by act of June 30, 1890, for the 
purposes mentioned, which amount was expended during the 
fiscal year 1891. An additional $10,000 is needed to complete the 
work authorized. 
llUREAU OF UONSTl'tUUTION AND ltEPAll{. 
Coniilruction and Repair of Vcssels-
Pl·eservati.on and completion of vel:%els on the sLocks and 
in ordinary; purchase of materials and stores of all 
kinds ; steam-steerers, pneumatic sLeerers, steam-cap-
stans, steam-windlasses, and other steam auxiliaries ; 
labor in navy-yards and on foreign stations; purchase 
of machinery and tools for use in shops ; wear, tear, 
and repairofvessels afloat, and for general care, increase, 
and protection of the Navy in the line of construction 
and repair; incidental expenses, such as advertising, 
freight, foreign postage, telegram~ telephone service, 
photographing, books, professional magazines, plans, 
stationery, and instruments for draughting-room......... Mar. 2, 1891 26 
205 
1 } .................. 1 . ....... , 
I I 
809 1 ................... .. 





priated for the 
fiscal year end-






Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jrune 30, 1893-Continued. 
--------~,-------------~-----------------
1 Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
I viding for the Statutes. expenditure. _ __ __ __ 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. General object (title of appropriation) and details and explftn~ttions. 
I Sec. 
Civil Estctblishment, Bureau of Construction and Repair-
NaOvy-y~rdk, pt ort."lmoluth, Nt. Hto.: . {I .Tan. 30, 1885 23 295 3 } 
ne c er o nava cons rue r ................... ·· ·· ·· · ·· ··· · · · Mar. 2, 18!ll 26 809 1 
Two writers, at $1,017.25 each ..................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.: 
One clerk to naval constructor .............................................. do ................................... . 
Navy-yard, New York, N. Y.: 
~:e~1~:it~r~a;tair~~~;5c!O:~h::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::: :::~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pa.: I 
One clerk to naval constructor ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.: 
Na~;~yc~:~~ ~o~~I~~ ~oa~~tructor ..................................... 
1 
. ........ do .................. ·········1········· 
One clerk to naval constructor .............................................. do ........................... 
1 
........ . 
N~!~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~.~.~~~: ::::: ::~ ~:~:::: ::::::::.::::::::::: ·: :::::: ::~:: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal.: 
~~v~ c~~i~e;~,na~v$L~01;~t~r~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: :::::::::~~:::::::: \ :::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: 
BUREAU OF STEAM-ENGINEERING. 
Stm.m Machinery-
Completion, repairs, and preservation of machinery and 
boilers of naval vessels, including cost of new boilers; 
distilling1 refrigerating, and auxiliary machinery; 
preservation of and small repairs to machinery and 
boilers in vessels in ordinary, receiving and training I 
vessels, repair and care of yard-tugs and launches........ .}far. 2, lR91 
Purchase, :fitting, repair, and preservation of machinery 
and tools in navy-yards and stations, and running yard-
26 MlO 1 
engines... . . . . . . . . . . . ................................ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ cl o. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Incidental expenses, for naval vessels, yards and the 
bureau, such as foreign postage, telegrams, ad vert ising, 
















ments ........................ ! .•••••••••••.•.•..•••••.••••••••••.•.••. • . . . • .•.•.• do ......... l......... ...... ... ......... 10, 000 00 
Pt~~~~:~~: ·~-~~~~~~~'. ~~1-~- ~~-~~~~·-~~-~~~~ -~~- ~-1·1· ~~~~:~~·~~~-~ -~~~~- .......... do ........ ·I· .......................... ~' 000 ~' 
Contingent, B~treau of Steam-Engineering- I 
Contingencies, drawing materials and instruments, for 
the draughting-room..... .... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . Mar. 2, 1891 26 . 810 1 .. .. ................ . 
Gi11il Establishment, Bureau of Steam-Engineering-
Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H.: {I .Tan. 30, 1885 2~ 295 a } 
One clerk to department.......................................... Mar. 2, 1891 2B 810 1 
One messenger ........................................................... Same acts ..................... . .......... . 
Nifi~S:~~~~;~y::::·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: , :::::::::i~::::::::: i ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: 
Navy-yard, League Island, Pa.: 
One clerk to department ............................................. ' ......... do .. ............... . ................. . 
Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va.: 
~; ;:~~~~~~?:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::•::::::: j :~~dL.::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: 
Navy-yar~, Pensacola, Fla.: { .Jan. 30, 1885 2:3 29fi 3 } 
One writer ................................................ · .......... · Thfar. 2 1891 26 810 1 
Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal.: ' 
g~: ~~[~1~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::·:::::.::::::::::::::::::: 1 .~~~~~~~:::::: ::::::::: ·:::::::: ::::::::: 
One messenger .................................................................... !lo .......................... . ..... ... . 
Improvement of Plant, Navy-yard, Nmjolk, Va.-
Extra tools required to put the yard in condition for 
building and repairing modern marine machinery with 











] '400 00 
1,000 00 
600 00 








priated for the 
fiscal year end-






Total support. of the Navy proper ................................... :...... ........ ......... ......... ..................... 12, 916,579 82 12,414,714 96 
132 ESTIMATES-NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and dPtails and explanations. 
Date of acts, or Refe:e~~es to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
vi ding for the Statutes. each detailed 
expenditure. ____ ____ object of ex-
' Vol.or \ I penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
-· -- ---- -------------------
NAVAL ACADEMY. 
Pay of Professors and others, Naval Academy-
One. professor of mathematics, one of chemistry, and one I 
26 1 of physics, at $2,500 each .......................................... Mar. 2, 1891 \ 
Two professors (assistants), viz-: One of French and 
~f$~~~'o a~~~.~~.~~.~~.~~~~~.~~~~~~~:.~~~~~~·:., .. ~~~.~~~.' ........... do ......... · ........ ·I· ........ 1 ......... 
1 
Five assistant professors, viz: One of English studies, I 
history, and law, three of French, and one of drawing, 1 
at $1,800 each ................................................................. do ................................... . 
One sword-master, at $1,500 ; and two assistant<>, at $1,000 
each .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
g~: ~~!~!~~~~~~ri~~~.~~.~~~"~·:.·::.·:.·.·.·::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::: :':::: :~~: :::::::: :::::::: :'1 : :::::::: ::::::::: 
One secretary to the Naval Academy .................................... do ......... 
1 
......................... .. 
T$t~~~~~:~!~:i~~[ye~~~~~.~~~~~~' -~~~-~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~1-1.~.~~~~- :~~ •...•••••. do ... ······ · · · · · · · · · · ·······.I ... ······ 
One clerk to the commandant of cadets ................................... uo .................................. . 
One clerk to the paymaster ................................................... do ................................... . 
One dentist .................................... .................................... do .......... : .. ............. . ........ . 
One baker .......................................................................... do......... . . .. . . . .. .. .............. . 
One mechanic in department of physics and chemistry .............. do .................................. .. 
One cook ........................................................................... do .................. 1 ................. . 
One messenger to the Superintendent ..................................... do ................................... . 
g~: ~~~~~:~~~~~·;~ -~~t~·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I :::::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::: II ::::::::: ::::::::: 
g~: ~~::~:i~~~~.~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I :::::::::~~~::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One seaman in the department of seamanship ................ ·1· ........ do ......... 1 ......................... .. 
One attendant in department of astronomy, and one in 
the department of physics and chemistry, at $300 each ........... do ................................... . 
Six attendants at recitation-rooms, lihrary, store, chapel, 
and offices, at $300 each ................................................... do .................. ' ................ . 
One band-master ............. . ................................................... do ................................... . 
Twenty-one :first-class musicians, at $348 each ......................... do ......... 1 ........ ." ................ .. 
Seven second-class musicians, at $300 each .............................. do .................. ! ................ .. 
Services of organist at chapel of Naval Academy ..................... do ................................... . 
a. Increase of pay of clerk in superintendent's office ......... Snlnnitted .... ..l ................ ..! ........ . 
b. Increase of pay to quarter-gunner to amount. alloweil . ' 1 
by law .......................................................................... do ......... 1 ......................... .. 
c. Increase of20 per cent. on $528, pay of band-master .............. do .................................. .. 
d. Increase of 20 per cent. on $348, each, pay of twenty-
one first-class musicians ($69.60 each) ................................. do ................................... . 































second-class musicians ($60 each) ....................................... do................................... 420 00 
f. One bookbinder for Naval Academy ...... .............................. do ........ ......... ......... ......... 600 00 
g. Pay of electrician at Naval Academy ......................... : ........ do ................ ..! ........... _ ....... 1---~~-1 
Special Cow·se, Naval Academy- I I I 
Special course of study aud training of naval cadets, as} Aug. 5, 1882 22 285 1 } 
authorized byactofCongressapprovedAugust5, 1882. Mar. 2,1891 26 1 811 1 I ........... . 
Pay of TVatchm.en, Mechanics, and othe1·s, Naval Academy-
Captain of the watch, and weigher, at $2.50 per diem ...... Mar. 2, 1891 26 811 I 1 912 50 
Four watchmen, at $2 per diem each ...................................... do.................................... 2, 920 00 
Foreman of gas and steam-heating works of the Academy, J 
at $5 per diem ................................................................. ito ................. , ................. . 
Labor at gas-works and steam-buildings; for maRons, I 
carpenters, and other mechanics and laborers ; and 1 
for care ofbuildings, grounds, wharves, and boats ................ do .................. 1 ................ .. 
One attendant in purifying-house of gas-house, at $1.50 
per diem ....................................................................... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
Pay of Steam-Employes, Naval Academy-
Pay of mechanics and others in department of steam-
engineering ............................................................ Mar. 2,1891 
Repairs and ImpTovements, Naval Academ.y-
N ecessaryrepairs of public buildings, pavements, wharves, 
and walls enclosing the grounds of theN a val Academy, 
811 
1' 825 00 
37,864 95 
547 50 
improvements, repairs, furniture and fixtures.............. Mar. 2, 1891 26 811 1 ..................... ! 
Totalamountto be I Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fi~;~cal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$55,994 20 $5'2,:362 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
44,069 95 1 44,086 95 
7,824 50 7,824 50 
21,000 00 21,000 00 
a. Increase of pay asked because his present rate of pay is not believed to be commensurate with the duties of his office, whicl~ are arduous and important. 
b. Increase asked in order that his pay may be made equal to that of a quarter-gunner in general service. His present pay was that given to such quarter-gunner he-
fore the last increase. 
c. An increase of pay for all bandsmen is asked, because it is believed that good in en can earn more elsewhere than the present rate, and as much as is asked for. 
cl. e. If continued at the present rate of pay it is feared that the best will go, leaving only indifferent musicians. 
f. The amount of bookbinding done at the Academy justifies the establishment of the new position, which would tend to economy. 
g. The position of electrician, at $800 per annum, is recommended because of the a'mount of work necessary to keep electrical apparatus in proper working condition. 
The nature of the work requires a skilled mechanic. 
ESTIMATES-NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
---------------------,--- --
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Heating and Lighting, Naval Academy-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditur~. 
Fuel, and for heating and lighting Academy and school-
ships ... . . . . . . . .. ... . .. .... . . .. . . .. .. . .. .... . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Mar. 2, 1891 




R. s. Page. See. 
26 811 1 
Contingent and Miscellaneous Expenses, Naval .Academy-
Purchase-of books for the library ................................. Appropriated.. 26 811 1 
Stationery, blank-books, models, maps, and text-books 
for use of instructors ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Expenses of Board of Visitors to Naval Academy; being 
mileage and $5 per diem for each member for expenses 
during actual attendance at the Academy ........................... do ................................... . 
Purchase of chemicals, apparatus,. and instruments in 
department of physics and chemistry, and for repairs 
of the same ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Purchase of gas and steam machinery, steam-pipes, and 
fittings ; rent of buildings for use of the Academy ; 
freight, cartage, water, music, musical and astronomical 
instruments; uniforms for the bandsmens; telegraph-
ing ; feed and maintenance of teams ; current expenses 
and repairs of all kinds ; and for incidental labor and 
expenses not applicable to any other appropriation ............... do .................................. .. 
Stores in department of steam -engineering .............................. do........ . ......................... · 
Materials for repairs in steam machinery ................................ do ................................... . 
Buildings and Grounds, Naval Academy-
. Continuing the grading and improvement of the property 
condemned under act making appropriation for the 
naval service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, 




each detailed der each head of 













the water front thereof, to be immediately available.... Mar. 2, 1891 2G 812 1 ................... .. 1;'), 000 00 
133 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-





and the adjacent ground, and for the improvement of I 
---------------
Total Naval Academy ............................................................... ! ............................................... . 207,688 65 208,073 45 ---------===========-===== 
MARINE CORPb. 
Pay, Marine Corps-
Pay of officers on the.active list: 
For one colonel commandant, one colonel, two lieuten-
ant-colonels, one adjutant and inspector, one paymas-
ter, one quartermaster, four ma.jors, two assistant 
quartermasters, one judge-advocate-general United 
States Navy, nineteen captains, thirty first lieutenants, 
and twelve second lieutenants ............... $181, 300 00 
Pay of officers on the retired list : 
Three colonels, three lieutenant-colonels, one quarter-
master, one assistant quartermaster, six captains, 
three first lieutenants, and three second lieuten-
ants .................................................... $40, 987 50 
Pay of non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates: 
One sergeant-ma.jor, one quartermaster-sergeant, one 
leader of the band, one drum-major, fifty first ser .. 
geants, one hundred and forty sergeants, one hundred 
and eighty corporals, thirty musicians, ninety-six 
drummers and :fifers, and one thousand six hundred 
privates ............................................. $397, 261 92 
Pay of retired enlisted men : 
One sergeant-major, one drum-major, two :first-class 
musicians, seven first sergeants, eleven sergeants, one 
corporal, two drummers, oue :fifer, and thirty-four 
privates ..................................... : ......... $19, 760 00 
Undrawn clothing: 
Payment of discharged soldiers for clothing un-
drawn .... · ............................................ $26, 500 00 
Mileage: . 
Mileage to officers traveling without troops ... $9, 000 00 
Commutation of quarters to officers on duty without 
troops where there are no public quarters .. $4,000.00 
Pay of civil force : 
In the office of the colonel-commandant: 
One chief clerk, $1,540.80 (increase $59.20 
submitted) .......................................... $1, 600 00 
One messenger, at $80.94 per month ....... ·..... 971 28 
In the office of the adjutant and inspector: 
One chief clerk, $1,540.80 (increase $59.20 
submitted).......................................... 1, 600 00 
One clerk............................................... 1, 496 52 
In the office of the paymaster : 
One cl:tief clerk........................................ 1, 600 00 
One clerk .................................. ; ...... ,.,.... 1, 496 52 
One clerk.................................. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 1, 257 12 
June 30, 1 834 
Mar. 2,1847 
Aug. 5,1854 
Feb. 21, 1857 
July 17,1862 
June 30, 1R64 
Mar. 3,1865 
July 28, 1866 
Mar. 2,1867 
Mar. 2,1867 
July 15, 1870 
Jan. :~o, 1885 
Feb. 14, 1885 
Navy Regs., 
July 18, 1816 
Mar. 2,1891 
H. R. 272 1596, ~r 
1623 
4 713 4,5 
1~ ~~~ i 1 
a~:; il 
~~ ~~~ 13 ( ................ .. 
Hi~~ ~I 
23 293,'4 1 I 
23 305 1 
} ....................... I 
26 813 1 J 
$696,625 00 $696,296 28 
134 ESTIMATES-NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1893-Continued. 
G<:>m•ral ohjcct (titlc of appropriation) and details and explanation~'!. 
Pay, Marine Corps-Continued. 
Pay of civil force-Continued. 
In the office of the quartermaster: I 
One chief clerk, $1,540.80 (increase $59.20 
submitted)., ........................................ $1, 600 00 I 
One clerk............................................... 1, 496 52 
One clerk............................................... 1, 257 12 
Iu the office of the assistant quartermas- I 
Onecle~~: .. ~~~~~~:~~' .. ~:.~:.=.................... 1, 400 00 
Jn the office of the assistant quartermas- I 
ter, Philadelphia, Pa.: 
One clerk, $1,257.12 (increase $142.88 sub-
mitted).................... ..... ...... ... ... ......... 1, 400 00 I 
One messenger, at $1.75 per diem............... 640 50 
-----
Total pay of civil force........................ 17, 815 58 J 
J>rori.~ions, JJ[arine Corps-
1, 100 noncommissioned officers, musicians, drummers, 
:fifers, and privates, and for commutation of rations for 
eleven enlisted men detailed as clerks and messengen:;, 
also for payment of board and lodging of recruiting par-
ties ..................................................................... .. 
Provided, That hereafter the enlisted men of the Marine 
Corps serving on shore duty shall receive the same ra-
tions or commutation therefor as are now or may here-
after be allowed to the e1ilisted men of the infantry of 
the Army. 
Amount required to be transferred to paymaster U. S.} 
~~~~;e p~~ri~n~~~~~~~~~l-~-~~-.~:~~~~-~s .. ~~--~~:.~~~~-~~~~~: 
NoTE No. I.-The commutation, in lieu of rations in kind, at the 
rate of $1 and 75 cents to these enlisted men, also commutation 
of quartera at $21 and $10 per month, authorized by order of 
the Navy Department, dated June 20, 1880, and July 30, 188fi. 
NoTE No. 2.-There are 5l r<:>tired mcn at this date. 
Clothing, Mm·ine Corps-
2, 100 noncommission eel officers, musicians, privates, drum-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
e:Xpendit.ure. 
1-~-----1 
Mar. 2, 1R91 
Feb. 14, i 885 
Mar. 2, 1R91 
mers, and .fifers.... ...... .. ... ... ......... ...... ....... ... .. . ........ lVfar. 2, 1891 
Fuel, JYiarine Corps-
For heating barracks and quarters, for ranges and stoves 
for cooking purposes, fuel for enlisted men, and sales 
to officers............................................................... 1\Iar. 2, 1891 
Jfilitary Stores, Marine Corps-
Pay of chief armorer, at $:~ per (ln,y, $939; three me-
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 









2G ~ I} 4,188 63 
26 1 .................... . 
26 813 1 .................. .. 
chanics, at $2.50 per day, $~,347.50; in all................. Mar. 2, 1891 26 81~ 1 3,286 50 
Purchase of military equipments, such as cartridge-boxes, 
sacks, canteens, musket-slings, swords, drums, trump-
ets, flags, waist-belts, waist-plates, cartridge-belts, spare 
bayonet-scabbards, haversacks, blanket-bags, knap- I 
parts for repairing muskets; text-books ; models; in- • 
Rtrnments, and repair thereof; medals for excellenee 
in gunnery and rifle practice ; good conduct badges ; 
for the establishment and maintenance of targets and 
ranges ; for hiring established mnges anti for tranRpor-
tation to and from ranges ; for procuring, preserving, 1 
and handling amn1unition, etc .............. ~ ............................. do ................................... . 
Purchase of ammunition ...................................................... <lo......... . .. . . . . .. .. .............. . 
Pl~rfc:~~i~I~~~-~~~~c~i' ~~~!~~~~~~~~. ~~-1:. ~~~~~~ _;. -~~~~~1~-~~~ .......... d 0 ........................... [ ........ . 
Tmnspol'fation and Reendting, llfarine C01]/S-
'rntnRportation of troopR, and for the recruiting serviee ... 1\Tar. 2. 18!}1 
Rrpairs of Barracks, lJiarine Cmp8-
At Portsmouth, N.H.; Boston, Mass.; Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
League Island, Pa.; Annapolis, Md.; Headquarters 
and navy-yard, ·washington, D. C.; Norfolk, Va.; 
Port Royal, S. C. ; PenR_acola, Fla.; Mare Island, Cal.; 
and Sitka, Alaska; and per diem for enlisted men em-
ployed under the direction of the Quartermaster's De-
partment on the repair of barracks and other public 
buildings ........... .'.................................................. lVIar. 2, l R!}l 2fi 
Altering and enlarging officers' qnarterR at marine har-
r:.H·ks, Ports1nouth, N. lf. .................................................. <lo ................. . 
813 1 
...... 1 ......... 
9,000 00 
2, 000 ()() 
500 00 
10, noo oo 
1 
2,GOO 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1R92. 
$7G,69fi 7R 
80,000 00 75,000 00 
20,500 00 23,000 ()() 
14,786 GO 17, 010 GO 
15,000 00 1Ii,OOO 00 
:ESTlMATES-NA VAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of appropriations 1·equired jo1· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 189:j-Coutiuued. 
General object. (titl<• of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
HepfJJrs of B(u·racks, .Jiarine C'orp~:~-Continued. 
Rrectwn of a building for marine barracks at naYal-sta-
Date of acts, or 
treatie-s, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






tion, Port Royal, S. C.; appropriation to he immedi- I 
ately available........................................................ Mar. 2, Hl~·l 26 tl13 $:3, 000 00 
Hent of buildings used for the manufacture of clothing, I 
storing supplies, and office of assistant quartermaster, 
Philadelphia, Pa ..................................................... j·········do .................................... ___ 1, :HJI~~ 
Forage, 1liarine Coi1JS-
Forage in kind for 1hc horset> of the quarterma ·ter's de-
partment, aud the anthorizecl nnmhcr ol" offic<.'rs' horses .. Mar. 2, 1891 2o 814 1 ................... .. 
lfire of Quarter.~, J.llarinc Corp.'i-
Hire of quarters thr oJliec·rs sen ing with troops \\here 
there are no public quarter:-; belonging to the OoYcrn-
ment, and where there are not sufficient quarters pos-
sessed by the United Htates to accommodate them........ 1\lar. ~~, Hl91 ~6 814 1 
Hire of quarters lor seYen enlisted men, employed m; 
clerks and mes . ,engers, in commandant's, adjutant and 
inspector's, quartermaster't> and paymaster's offices, 
'Vasbington, D. C., and a:-;si:-;tant quartermaster's, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., at $21 per month each .......................... , ......... do ................................... . 
Hire of quariersior three enlisted men PmlJloyed as <tllo\·e, · 
at $10 each per 1nonth ............................................. l ......... do .................. , ................ . 
Conti11geneies, .1.1/arine Corps-
Ferriage, fi:eight, toll, cartage, funeral e. peuses of ma-
rines, stationery, telegraphing, rent of telephone, pur-
ehase and repair of tjrpewriters, apprehension of 
stragglers and deserters, per diem of enlisted men em-
ployed on constant lahor ior a period of not less than 
ten days, repair of gas and water fixtures, mesR and 
kitchen utensils for enlisted men, such as bowls, plates, 
kniYes, forks, spoons, etc.; packing boxes, wrapping 
paper, oil-cloth, crash, rope, twine, camphor, and ear-
holized paper; tools for caxpenter,' ' and police purposes, 
iron safes, public wagons, earts, wheelbarrows and re-
pairs of same, harnesses, public horses, medicine:-> and 
services of veterinary surgeons, hose, repair of fire ex-
tinguisher, hand fire grenades, purchase and repair of 
stoves, ranges, grates, and furnaces ; ice, to,vels, and 
:-;oap for offices; postage-stamps for foreign postage, J 10oks, 
newspaper8, and periodicals; improving parade grounds, 
repair of pumps and whanes, laying drain, wat(·r, and 
gas pipes; gas and gas-oil, expenses of installation and 
maintenance of electric lights, straw for bedding, mat-
tresses, mattress covers, pillows, wire hunk hotto111s 
lor enlisted men at the various })Osts, l"urniture fur 
(10\ernment houses, offices, and barracks and repair or 
Hame, and for all emergencies and extraordinary ex-
·penses arising at home and abroad, but impossible to 
anticipate or classify ; in all .................................................. . ............................... . 
Jf"urfrl's Columbian E.vhibition, Marine Corps-
Selection, purchase, preparation, and arrm1~cmen t of'sneh 
articles and material as nmy he deemed advir->ahle to 
Lt) 500 uu 
1, 71>4 ()0 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year cud-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
.;w, ~ou oo '1•1, :300 00 
:3,500 00 3,500 uo 
(),()24 ()() 6,62-1 ou 
;;o, uuo oo :~o, 5oo oo 
exhibit at the "rorld's Columbian Exhihition .............. Bubmitted...... ......... ......... ......... ..................... 1, 000 00 
1---------------
'l'otal.l\Iarine Corps .............................................. ,......... ............ ...... ... ..... .... . ........ ............ ........ DoO, 531 ~8 !!50, 530 ·12 
-I 
11'11101' rt/11/ .f 1'111111/U'Ill-
'l'<J\\ ard the annament and armor of dumesti<' mallu-
Jacture for the ves. els authorized hy the ad or August. 
:3, 1886; of the vessels authorized hy section :~ of the 
ad approYed l\I~uch 3, 18H7 ; of the vessels authorized 
hy the act approved September 7, 1888; of the Yessels 
authorized by the act approved March 2, l88D; of those 
authorized by the act of J nne 30, 1RDO, and of the one 
authorized hy the act of l\Iarch 2, JR91.. .................... Mar. 2, lHUl 
l!.'rlltizmwnt of New Ves~:~els of tlte Kctvy-
Towards the completion of the equipment outfit of the 
new Yessels heretofore authorized by Congress............. 1\Iar. 2, 1891 26 
815 1 .................... . $-!,·l~fi, ~110 00 $4,000,000 00 
815 1 .................... . 600, ooo oo I 400,000 00 
136 ESTIMATES-NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Estimates of app1·opr-iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, ortoRevised 
Statutes. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (Litle of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-







der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
------ - - ---1--------1-------





877 i } ................. . $7,384,605 00 $13,107,000 00 
I 
110,000 00 100,000 00 Two cranes, 40-ton capacity, for the League Island, Pa., } Mar .. 2, 1891 26 815 1 } ................ .. and Mare Island, Cal., navy-yards......................... . Submitted ................................ . 
Total Increase of the Navy .................................... ·····················!········· ............................... , ...... -1-2-,2-8-0-, 8_5_5_0_0_ -1-7-,6-0-7-, 0_0_0_0_0 
Total Naval Establishment ......................................................... ! .................. .......... 
1
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, 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations; 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pt·o-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of tiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
~ ~~~- --------1-------1--------
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
INDIAN SERVICE, CURRENT AND CONTINGENT EXPENSES. 
Pay of Indian Agents-
Pay of fifty-nine agents of Indian affairs, at the following-
named agencies, at the rates respectively indicated, viz. : 
At Warm Springs agency, Oregon ................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 989 1 
At the I\Jamath agency, Oregon ........................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Grande Ronde agency, Oregon ................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Siletz agency, Oregon ................................................ do .................................... . 
At the Umatilla agency, Oregon ............................................ do .................................. .. 
At the Neah Bay agency, Washington .............................. : .... do ................................... . 
At the Yakama agency, Washington ...................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Colville agency, Washington., .................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Puyallup consolidated agency, Washington .................. do ................................... .. 
At the Tulalip agency, Washington ............................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 990 1 
At the Round Valley agency, California ................................ do .................................. .. 
At the Hoopa Vally agency, California ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Mission Tule River agency, California .......................... do ................................... . 
At the Nevada agency, Nevada ............................................. do .................................. .. 
At the Western Shoshone agency, Nevada .............................. do ................................... . 
At the Nez Perce agency, Idaho; ........................................... do ................................... . 
At the Lemhi agency, Idaho ................................................ do .................................. .. 
At the Fort Hall agency, Idaho ............................................ do .................................. . 
At the Flathead agency, Montana ......................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Blackfeet agency, 1\{ontana .............. .. , ........................ do .................................. .. 
At the Cro\v agency, Montana .............................................. do ................................... . 
At the Fort Peck agency, Montana ....................................... do ................................... . 
At the Fort Belknap agency, Montana ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Tongue River agency, Montana ................................... do ........ . ......................... .. 
At the Yankton agency, South Dakota .................................... do ................................... . 
At the Crow Creek and Lower Brule agency ,vSouth Dakota ........... do .................................. . 
Atthe Standing Rock agency, North Dakota ........................... do ................................... . 
At the Cheyenne River agency, South Dakota ......................... do ................................... . 
At the Fort Berthold agency, North Dakota ........................... do ................................... . 
At the Sisseton agency, South Dakota .................................... do .................................. . 
At the Devil's Lake agency, North Dakota ............................. do .................................. .. 
At the Pine Ridge agency, South Dakota ................................ do ................................... . 
At the Rosebud agency, South Dakota ................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Shoshone agency, Wyoming ........................................ do ................................... . 
At the Uintah agency, Utah ................................................. do ................................... . 
At the Ouray agency, Utah ......................................... Submitted ............................... . 
At the Pueblo and Jicarilla agency, New Mexico............ Mar. 3, 1891 26 990 1 
At the Navajo agency, New Mexico ....................................... do .................. ................. . 
At the Mescalero l1gency, New Mexico ................................... do ................................... . 
At the Southern Ute agency, Colorado .................................... do ................................... . 
At the Omaha and Winnebago agency, Nebraska ..................... do ................................... . 
At the Santee agency, Nebraska ................. ........................... do ................................... . 
At the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha agency, Kansas .. ......... do ................................. .. 
At the Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland agency, Okla-
honla Territory ............................................................... do......... .. ...................... .. 
At the Sac and Fox agency, Oklahoma Territory ....................... do .................................. .. 
At the Quapaw agency, Indian Territory ................................. do .................................. .. 
At the Osage agency, Oklahoma Territory .............................. do .................................. .. 
At the Cheyenne and Arapaho agency, Oklahoma Territory ......... do ................................... . 
At the Kiowa agency, Oklahoma Territory ....................... ~ ...... do .................................. .. 
At the Union agency, Indian Territory .................................. do ................................... . 
At the .White Earth agency, Minnesota .................................. do .................................. . 
At the Sac and Fox agency, Iowa .......................................... d-o ............... : .................. .. 
At the Green Bay agency, Wisconsin ..................................... do .................................. .. 
At the J,a Pointe agency, Wisconsin ...................................... do ................................... . 
At the New York agency, New York.,.......................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 991 1 
At the Colorado River agency, Arizona ................................... do .................................. .. 
At the Pilna agency, Arizona ................................................ do .................................. .. 
At the San Carlos agency, Arizona ........................................ do ................................... . 
At the Eastern Cherokee agency, North Carolina............ .. ...... do .................................. .. 
Pay of Interp1·oters-. 
-Pay of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the { .................... . 
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior............... Mar. 3, 1891 


































































} ................ .. 
Pay of five I_ ndian inspectors, at $3, OOU per annum each .. { · .... · ...... · · .... · .. 
MaT. 3,1991 
R.S. 
26 ~~~ 2043i4 } ......... ~ ....... 
$95,900 00 $90,200 00 
25,000 00 25,000 ou 
15,000 00 15,000 00 
140 ESTIMATES-INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jun~ 30, 1893-Continued. 
-- -
·Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priated for the 
Gener:'tl object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, . . I penditure. 1892. 
Vol. or 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
- --------, 
TNweling Expenses of Indian Inspectors-
Necessary traveling expenses of five [ndian inspectors,} 
····················· R.S. 360 2044 } ·.················· $8,000 00 $8,000 00 including telegraphing and incidental expenses of in- Mar. 3,1891 26 991 1 spection and investigation ...................................... 
PaJJ of Indian-School Superintendent-
Pay of one Indian-school superintendent ....................... Mar. 3,1891 26 991 1 . .................... 4,000 00 4,000 00 
Traveling Expenses of Indian-School Superintendent-
NecesAary traveling and other expenses of one Indian-
school superintendent, including telegraphing and in-
cidental expenses of inspection. and investigation : Pro-
vided, That he shall be allowed three dollars per diem 
for traveling expenses when actually on duty in the 
field, exclusive of cost of transportation and sleeping-
car-fare .................................................................. Mar. 3,1891 26 991 1 ..................... 2,000 00 . 2,000 00 
Building.'! at Agencies, and Repairs-
Buildings at agencies, and repairs of the same ................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 991 1 ..................... 30,000 00 ~0,000 00 
Contingencies, Indian Department-
Contingencies of the Indian service, including traveling 
and incidental expenses of Indian agents and of their 
offices ; and of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and -
of such persons as may be detailed to accompany him, 
also traveling and incidental expenses of five special 
agents, at $3 per day when actually employed on duty 
in the field, exclusive of transportation and sleeping-
car fare, in lieu of all other expenses now authorized 
by law ; for pay of employes not otherwise provided 
for, and for pay of the five special agents, at $2,000 
per annum each ..................................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 991 1 ..................... 45,000 00 45,000 00 
Expenses of Indian Commissioners-
Expenses of the commission of citizens, serving without l 
R.S. 359 2039 } ................. co~ensation, appointed by the President, under the J ····················· ;;,ooo oo fi,fiOO 00 
1~~~~~~~~~- ~-~ -~~'~ -~~~~~~. ~~~~~~-~- ~~. ~~~ -~~~- ~~-~ ~~~~. ~-~~ Mar. 3,1891 26 991 1 
FULFILLING TREATY STIPULATIONS WITH, AND SUPPORT OF, 
INDIAN TRIBES. 
Fu,lfilling Treaties with Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches-
Twenty-fifth of thirty installments, as provided to bel 
I 
expended under the tenth article treaty of October ..tb·t. 
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, con- Oct. 21,1867 15 584 10 } $30,000 00 eluded at Medicine Lodge Creek, in Kansas, with the ~ Oct. 21' 18.67 15 590 3 
I 
Kiowas and Comanches, and under the third article 
treatyofthesame date with the Apaches (permanent) .. J 
Support of Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches: 
Purchase of clothing, as provided in the same treaties ...... Oct. 21,1867 15 585-90 10-33 11,000 00 . 
Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller and engineer .. Oct. 21, 1867 15 585 14 4,500 co 
Pay of physician and two teachers ................................ ......... do ......... 2,700 00 
NOTE.-For Kiowa agency, Indian Territory. ------- 48,200 00 41;,200 00 . 
Fnljilling Treaties with Cheyennes and Arapahoes-
Twenty-fifth of thirty installments, provided to be ex-
pended under the tenth article of treaty of October 
twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven (per-
manent) ............................................................... Oct. 28,1867 15 596 10 20,000 00 
Support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes : 
Purchase of clothing, as per same article .................. '" ... Oct. 28,1867 15 596 10 12,000 00 
Pay of physician and teacher, as per thirteenth article of 
sametreaty ............................................................ Oct. ~,1867 15 597 13 2,000 00 
Pa:r: of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, and en-
gmeer, as per same article ........................................ ......... do ......... ......... .......... ........... 4,500 00 
NoTE.-For Cheyenne and Arapaho agency, Indian Territory. 
------- 38,500 00 38,500"00 
Fulfilling Tre,aties with 0 hickasaws-
Permanent annuity in goods ..................................... { Feb. 25, 1799 1 619 1 }·················· 3,000 00 3,000 00 Apr. 28, 1866 14 774 10 
NoTE.-For Union agency, Indian Territory. 
ESTIMATES-INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Gener al object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Fnlfillin g Treatie:s with Chzppewas of the Mississippi-
L ast of forty-six installmenis, to be paid to Chief Hole-} 
in-the-day or his heirs, per third article of treaty 
of August second, eighteen hundred and forty-seven, 
and fifth article of treaty of March nineteenth, eigh-
teen hundred and sixty-seven (permanent) .............. . 
port of the Chippewas of the Mississippi : Sup 
s upport of a school or schools upon said reservation, dur-
ing the pleasure of the President, in accordance with 
third article of treaty of March nineteenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-seven .................... . ..... . . .. ............ 
NoTE.- For White Earth , Minnesota. 
.Q Treaties 1oith Chippewas, Pillagers, and Lake Whm eba,qo-Fulfill in 
shish Bands-
'1' hirty-eighth of forty installments of annuity in money, l 
per third article of treatyofFebruary twenty-second, 
eighteen hundred and fifiy-fivc, ~md third article of J 
;~~~tr p~;~~~~n~r~~1.~~: .. ~~~~~~~~. ~ ~~~~~~~ .~~~. ~~~~~ ~ 
T hirty-eighth of forty installments of annuity in goods, 
per same articles of same treaties (permanent) ............ 
hirty-eighth of forty installments, for purposes of utility, 'r 
per same articles of same treaties (permanent) ...... . .. ... 
NOTE.- For White Enrth , Minnesota. 
Fu1fi11in g Treaties witlt C hocta'ws- permanent-
p ermanent annuity, per second article of treaty of No-l 
vember sixi<Jenth , eighi<Jen hundred and five, and I 
thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-Recond, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five ............. .. ............... 
ermanent annuity for snppor> of light horsemen, per} 
thirteenth article of treaty of October 18, 1820, and 
thirt~enth article treaty of June 22, 1855 ................. 
ermanent annuity for support of blacksmith, per sixth 1 
article of treaty of October eighteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and twenty, ninth article of treaty of January 
twentieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and 
thirteenth article of treaty of June twenty-second, I 
p 
p 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five .............................. j 
:>ermanent annuity for education, per second and thir- } 
teenth articles of last two treaties named above ........ 
I 
p ermanent aunuity tor iron and steel, per ninth article l 
of treaty of Jan nary twentieth, eighteen hundred and ~ 
twenty-five, and thirteenth article of treaty of June 
1 
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and fifty-five ......... j 
I nterest on three hundred and ninety thousand two hun-
dred and fifty-seven dollars and ninety-two cents, at 
five per centum per annum, tor education, support of 
the government, and other beneficial purposes, under 
the direction of the general council of the Choctaws, 
in conformity with the provisions contained in the ninth 
and thirteenth articles of treaty of J auuary twentieth, 
eighteen hundred and twenty-five, and treaty of June 
twenty-second , eighteen hundred and fifty-five ............ 
NOTE.-For Union agency, Indian Territory. 
g Treaties w·ith Cmur d ' Alene.s-Fuljillin 
F irst of fifteen installments of eight thousand dollars 
each, to be expended under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, under the sixth article of agree-
ment of March 26, 1887, ratified by act of March 3, 
1891 ..................................................................... 
pport of Cmur d' Alenes : Su 
p ay of blacksmith, carpenter, and physician, and pur-
chase of medicines, as per the eleventh article of said 
agreement ... ~ ....................... .. ................... . ........... 
g Treaties with Columbia.s and Colvilles-Fnlfillin 
A mmity for Chief Moses, as per agreement of July 7, 
A 
1883, ratified by act approved July 4, 1884 ................. 
nnuity for Chief Tonasket, as per same agreement, rati-
Sup 
E 
fied by same act ...................................................... 
port of Columbias and Colvilles: 
mployes as provided in said agreement, ratified by act 
of July 4, 1884 ...................................................... 
NOTE.-ForColvilleagency, Washington. For agreement, see 
eport of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1883, page 70. 
I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Aug. 2, 1847 
Mar. 19, 1867 
. 
Mar. 19, 1867 
Feb. 22, 1855 
May 7,1864 
Sa.me treatieR .. 
. .. .... .. do ........ . 
Nov. 16,1805 
J nne 22, 1855 
Oct. 18, 1820 
June 22, 1855 
Oct. 18,1820 
Jan. 20, 1825 
.Tnne 22, IRG5 
Jan. 20,1825 
June 22, 1855 
Jan. 20, 1825 
June 22, 18fli) 
. 
Same treaties .. 
Mar. 26, 1887 
......... do ......... 
July 4,1884 
. ........ do ......... 
July 4, 1884 
--
References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un 
Statutes. each detailed der each head o 
object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or penditure. 
R.S. Page. Art. 
---
9 904 3 } $1, 000 00 16 720 5 
16 719 3 4,000 00 
------- $5, 000 00 
10 1168 3 } 10,666 66 13 694 ;{ 
I 
......... . ........ ......... 8,000 00 I 
4,000 00 I 
......... . ... ..... ······ ··· ----- -- 22, 666 66 
l 
I 
7 99 2 
~, 000 00 11 . 614 13 J . 
' 
7 I 213 13 
} 0 600 00 11 614 13 
I 
7 212 6 } I 7 236 9 600 00 11 614 1:{ 
I 
oo I 7 236 2 } 6, 000 ll t 614 13 





.................. . ........ ! 19,512 89 
------- 30,032 89 
26 1028 6 8,000 00 
t ......... ......... •••••••• I 3,500 00 
~------- 11, 500 00 
I 
23 79 1 
I 
1,000 00 
• ......... ......... ......... 100 00 
23 79 1 6,000 00 
------- 7,100 00 
141 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
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Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
Oenerftl object (title of l\PI>I'OJ•rintion) and details and explanations. 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. ___ ---,---
VR_Lg~r Page. Art. 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der .each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
---- --- ---- -----------
Fltlfilling Treaties with Creeks-permanent--
Permanent annuity, iumoney, per fourtharticleoftreaty I 
of August seventh, seventeen hundred and ninety, and ~ Aug. 7, 1790 
~: ~~~c~f~~-~~~~~:..~:.~~~~-~~~~~.~~~~' .. ~~~~~~~~-~~~~ J Aug. 7, 1856 
Permanent annuity, in money, per second article oftreaty I 
of June sixteenth, eighteen hundred and two, and fifth ~ June 16, 1802 
:~~ci~t~~:{:.~~:. -~~. ~.~~~~~. ~~~~~:.~:. ~~~~~~-~~ .~~~~~~~ J Aug. 7, 1856 
Permanent annuity, in money, per fourth article of treaty l 
of January twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and ~ Jan. 24, 1826 
twenty-six, and fifth article of treaty of August sev- 1 Aug. 7, 1856 
enth, eighteen hundred and fifty-six ....................... J 
Permanent annuity for blacksmith and assistant, and for 
shops and tools, per eighth article of treaty of January 
twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and twenty-six, and 



















dred and fifty-six . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ....... . .... . . . .. . . . . . . . Same treaties ........................... .. 
Pe~~i~~::!:~~~!~i!~.~ -~~~~- ~~-~-~~.~~~- ~~~. -~~-~:.' .. ~~~ -~~1~~ .......... do .................................... I 
Permanent annuity for the pay of a wheelwright, per same 
articles of same treaties .................................................. · ... do ................................... . 
Five per centum interest on two hundred thousand dol-
lars, for purposes of education, per sixth article of 
treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-
six........................................................................ Aug. 7, 1856 
Interest on two hundred and seventy-five thousand one 
hundred and sixty-eight dollars, at the rate of five per 
centum per annum, to be expended under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, under provisions of 
third article of treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-six ............................................. June 14, 1866 
NOTE.-For Union agency, Indian 'rerritory. 
Fnlfilling Treaties with Crows-
Eleventh of twenty-five installments, as provided in agree-
ment with the Crows, dated June twelfth, eighteen 
hundred and eighty, to be used by the Secretary of the 
Interior in snch manner as the President may direct ..... Apr. 11, 1882 
Support of Crows : 
Twenty-fourth of thirty installments, to supply male per-
sons, six hundred in number, over fourteen years of 
age, with a suit of good substantial woolen clothing, 
consisting of a coat, hat, pantaloons, flannel shirt, and 
woolen socks, as per ninth article of treaty of May 
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight .................. May 7, 1868 
Twenty-fourth of thirty installments, to supply each 
female, seven hundred in number, over twelve years of 
age, with a flannel shirt, or the goods necessary to make 
the same, a pair of woolen bose, twelve yards of calico, 
and twelve yards of cotton domestic, as per same 
11 701 6 
14 786 3 
22 42 1-3 
15 651 
article ............................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Twenty-fourth of thirty installments, to supply three hun-
dred and fifty boys and three hundred and fifty girls, 
under the ages named, such flannel and cotton goods-
as may be needed to make each a suit, as aforesaid, 
together with a pair of woolen bose for each, per 
same article .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Pay of physician, per tenth article of same treaty ............ May 7,1868 15 652 10 
Pay of carpenter, miller, engineer, farmer, and black-
smith, as per tenth article of same treaty ............................. do .................................. .. 
Pay of second blacksmith, and iron and steel, as per 
eighth article of same treaty ..................................... May 7, 1868 
This amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to 
furnish such articles of food as from time to time the 
condition and necessities of the Indians may require ..... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Crow agency, Montana. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Fort Hall Indians-
Fourth of twenty installments, as provided in agreement 
with said Indians, approved February 23, 1889, to be 
used by the Secretary of the Interior for the benefit of 
the Indians in such manner as the President may direct ... 
NoTE. For Fort Hall agency, Idaho. 

































priated for the 
fiscal year end-




6, 000 00 . 
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Fulfillin,q Treaties with Indians at Blackfeet Agency-
Fifth of ten installments of one hundred and fifty thou-l 
sand dolla'rs each, to be expended unde:r the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, for the support and }- May 1, 1888 
civilization of the Indians attached to the Blackfeet I 
Agency, Montana, as per act approved May 1, 1888. J 
NOTE.-For Blackfeet agency, Montana. 
F~tlfilling Treaties with Indians at Fort Belknap Agency-
Fifth of ten installments of one hundred and fifteen) 
thousand dollars each, to be expended under the di-
rection of the Secretary of the Interior, for the sup-
port and civilization of the Indians attached to the 
~:; ~ei~~;~-~~~~~!:.~~~~~~-~:-~~-~~~-~~~--~~:.~~~~~ 
NoTE.-For Fort Belknap agency, Montana. 
FuljiUin,q Treaties with Indians at Fort Peck Agency-
Fifth of ten installments of one hundred and sixty-l 
five thousand dollars each, to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, for the sup-~ 
port and civilization of the Indians attached to the 
Fort Peck Agency, Montana, as per act approved 
May 1, 1888 ....................................................... J 
NoTE.-ForFort Peck agency, Montana. 
Fulfilling Tr·eaties with Indians at Fort Berthold .Agency-
Second of ten installments of $80,000 each, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the In-
terior, as per second article of agreement ratified by 
May 1, 1888 
May 1, 1888 
act approved March 3, 1891. ................... , .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . Mar. 3, 1891 
Fulfilling Treaties with Jowas-permanent--
Interest in lieu of investment on fifty-seven thousand five 
hundred dollars, balance of one hundred and fifty-seven 
thousand five hundred dollars, to July first, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-two, at five per centum per annum, 
for education or other beneficial purposes, under the 
direction of the President, per ninth article of treaty of 
May seventeenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four ....... May 17, 1854 
NoTE.-For Great Nemaha agency, Nebraska. 
Fnljilling Treaties with Iowas in Oklahoma-
Second of five installments, first series, to be paid per 
capita under the seventh article of agreement ratified 
by act approved February 13, 1891.. ...... ..... ....... .. .... .. Feb. 13, 1891 
Fulfilling Treaties with Kansas-permanent-
Interest in lieu of investment on one hundred and thirty-
five thousand dollars, being the amount due the Kan-
sas tribe of Indians, per second article of treaty of Jan-
nary fourteenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six ......... Jan. 14, 1846 
NoTE.-For Osage agency, Indian Territory. 
Fttljilling Treaties 'With Kickapoos- permanent--
Interest on seventy-two thousand two hundred and ninety-
seven dollars and fifty-four cents, at five per centum 
per annum, for educational and other beneficial pur-
poses, per treaty of May eighteenth, eighteen hundred 
and fifty-four ......................................................... May 18, 1854 
This amount to enable the President of the United States 
to carry out the provisions of the third article of the 
trea~y made with the Kickapoos, dated June 28, 1862, 
to be paid as provided in said treaty and under such 
rules as the Secretary of .the Interior may prescribe, to 
four Kickapoo Indians who have become cit.izens of the 
United States, such sum a.<; may be their proportion of 
the one hundred thousand dollars provided for said 
tribe for education and other beneficial purposes, per 
treaty of May 18, 1854, not exceeding one thousand 
25 { 113, Art. 3 } 133 Sec. 2 .............. . 
25 { 113, .A?·t. 3 } 
133 Sec. 2 
25 { i~~' ::~~- ~ } ............. . 
26 1033 2 .................... . 
10 1071 .Art. 9 
26 7J58 sec. 7 
9 842 .Ar-t. 2 ........... . 
10 1079 $:~, 614 'd7 
1,351 32 
three hundred and fifty-one dollars and thirty-two 
cents ... . .................................................... . ..................... do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-For Pottawatomie agency, Kansas. 
Support of Molels-
Pay of teachers and for manual-labor schools, and for all 
necessary materials therefor, and for the subsistence 
of the pupils, per second article treaty of December 
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and fifty-five .............. . 
NoTE.-For Grand Ronde agency, 01·egon. 
I 
Dec. 21, 1855 12 981 2 ................... .. 
I 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$150,000 00 $150,000 00 
llf>, 000 00 115,000 00 
165,000 00 165,000 00 
80,000 00 80,000 00 
2,875 00 2,875 00 
:J, 600 00 3,600 00 
G,750 00 30,903 92 
'l, H6ti 19 3,682 44 
3,000 00 3,000 00 
1 
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Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding fot the 
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References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
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Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
V -3,\~r Page. Art. 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
-------- ----- ---- -- --1-------1·---· ------- ----1-------1--------·1-------
Fulfilling Treaties with Pottawatomies- permanent-Continued. 
Permanent provision for three blacksmiths and assist- l 
ants, and for iron and steel for shops, per third article I 
treaty of October sixteenth, eighteen hundred and 
twenty-six; second article treaty of September twen- t 
tieth, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, and second I 
article treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred 
twenty-nine .... . .............. . .... . ................... . ........... J 
Oct. 16, 1826 
Rept.20,1828 







32 } $1,008 99 
Permanent provision for fifty barrels of salt, per second 
article treaty of July twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred 
and twenty-nine .................................................... . July 29, 1829 7 321 2 156 54 
Interest on two hundred and thirty thousand and sixty-l 
four dollars and twenty cents, at five per centum, in} 
conformity with provisions of article seventh of treaties 
~!r{y~~i~ ~~~~-~-~~. ~~-~~-~~~~~~~'. -~~~~:.~~~. ~~~~~~. ~~~ 
June 5,1846 




855 ~ } 11, 503 21 
NOTE.-For Pottawatomie agency, Kansas. 
Snpport of Qttapaws-
Education, per third article treaty of May thirteenth, { 
eighteen hundred and thirty-three ........................ .. 
Blacksmith and assistants, and tools, iron and steel for 
blacksmith-shop, per same article and treaty .............. . 
NoTE.-For Quapaw agency, Indian Territory. 
Fnlfilling 1lreal'ies 'with Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi-perma-
nent-
Permanent annuity, in goods or otherwise, per third article 
May 13,1833 
Feb. 23, 1867 
May 13,1833 
treaty of November third, eighteen hundred and four ... Nov. 3, 1804 
Fulfilling Treaties with Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi-perma-
nent-
Interest on two hundred thousand dollars, at five per 
centum, per second article treaty of October twenty-
first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven ..................... Oct. 21, 1837 
Interest on eight hundred thousand dollars, at five per 
c~ntum, per second article treaty of October eleventh, 
eighteen hundred and forty-two, provided that the sum 
of $1,500 of this amount shall be used for the pay of a 
physician and for purchase of medicine ....................... Oct. 11, 1842 
NOTE.-For Sacs and Foxes in Iowa and Indian Territory. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Sacs and Foxes of the Missonr·i-
Interest on one hundred and fifty-seven thousand four 
hundred dollars, at five per centum, under the direction 
of the President, per second article treaty of October 
~ twenty-first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven (per-
manent) ................................................................ Oct. 21, 1837 
Support of Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri: 
Support of a school, per fifth article treaty of March sixth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-one................................. Mar. 6, 1861 
NoTE.-For Great Nemaha agency, Nebraska. 






















Five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars, to be paid as annuity per eighth article 
treaty of August seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-
six ............................................................... ....... Aug. 7, 1856 11 702 8 
Five per centum interest on two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars, to be paid as annuity (they having joined 
their brethern west), per eighth article treaty of Aug-
ust seventh, eighteen hundred and fifty-six .......................... do ................................... . 
Interest on fifty thousand dollars, at the rate of five per 
centum per annum, to be paid annually for the support 
of schools, as per third article treaty of March twenty-
first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six.......................... Mar. 21, 1866 14 757 3 
Interest on twenty thousand dollars, at the rate of five 
per centum per annum, to be paid annually for the 
support of the Seminole government, as per same arti- ' 
cle same treaty ............................................................... do......... . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
NoTE.-For Union agency, Indian Territory. 
Fnlfilling Treaties with Senecas-permanent-
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treat.y of 
September twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and seven-













*Includes $80,000 arrears for education, and $48,897.95 due under treaty of August 7, 1868. 
t Includes $39,575.31 for lands under treaty of May 13, 1833. 
19E 
$20,647 65 *$149,545 60 
1,500 00 t41,075 31 
51,000 00 51,000 00 
8,070 00 8,070 00 
28,500 00 28,500 00 
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VR\t Page. Art. 
penditure. 1892. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Senecas-permanent-Continued. 
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty of 
September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighteen .. 
Permanent annuity, for blacksmith and miller, per fourth 
article treaty of February twenty-eighth, eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-one, to be annually paid to them as a 
national fund, to be expended by them for such arti-
cles and wants and improvements in agriculture as their 
chiefs (with the consent of their agent) may designate, 
as stipulated in the seventh article treaty of February 
twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ........ . 
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty I 
ofSeptemberseventeenth, eighteen hundred and eigh-J1 
teen, and fifth article treaty of February twenty-third, 
eighteen ht1ndred and sixty-seven....................... .. I 
Blacksmith and assistants, shops and tools, iron and 1 
steel, per fourth article treaty of July twentieth, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-one, and fifth article 
!~e~~x~:-:e~~~~~~~-. ~-~~~~~ ~~~i-~~' .. ~~~-~~~~~. -~-~~~~~~ 
NOTE.-For Quapaw agency, Indian Territory. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Senecas of New York-permanent-
Permanent annuity, in lieu of interest on stock, per act of 
February nineteenth, eighteen hundred and thirty-
Sept. 17,1818 
Feb. 23. 1867 
Sept. 17, 1818 
Feb. 23, 1867 
July 20, 1831 







one....................................................................... Feb. 19, 1831 4 
Interest. in lieu of investment, on seventy-five thousand 
dollars, at :five per centum, per act of June twenty-
seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six..................... J!lne 27, 1846 9 
Interest, at :five per centum, on forty-three thousand and 
:fifty dollars, transferred from the Ontario Bank to the 
United States Treasury, per act of June twenty-
seventh, eighteen hundred and forty-six..................... June 27, 1846 • 9 
NOTE.-For New York agency, New York. 
Fuljill·ing Treaties with Shawnees-permanent-
Permanent annuity, for educational purposes, per fourth f 
article treaty of August third, seventeen hundred and 
ninety-five, and third article treaty of May tenth 
eighteen hundred and :fifty-four .............................. J 
Permanent annuity, in specie, for educational purposes, 1 
per fourth article treaty of September twenty-ninth, ' 
eighteen hundred and seventeen, and third article r 
treaty of May tenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-four .. j 
Interest, at :five per centum, on forty thousand dollars, 
for educational purposes, per 'third article of last-
named treaty ........................................................ . 
NOTE.-For Union agency, Indian Territory. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Eastern Shawnees-permanent- 1 
Permanent annuity, in specie, per fourth article treaty} 
of September seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eigh-
teen, and fifth article treaty of February twenty-
third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven ............... .. 
Blacksmith and assistant, shops and tools, iron and steel, 1 
per fourth article treaty of July twentieth, eighteen 
hundred and thirty-one, and :fifth article treaty of 
February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty- 1 
seven ........................................ ......................... j 
NoTE.-For Quapaw agency, Indian Territory. 








Feb. 23, 1867 
July 20, 1831 
Feb. 23, 1867 
Twenty-third of thirty installments, to purchase suits of 
clothing for males over fourteen years of age ; flannel 
hose, calico, and domestics for females over the age of 
twelve years, and such goods as may be needed to 
make suits for boys and girls under the ages named, as 
per ninth article treaty of July third, eighteen hun-
dred andsixty-eight ................................................ July 3,1868 
Pay of physician, teac~er, carpenter, miller, engineer, 
farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article of treaty 
of July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight ........... July 3, 1868 
Pay of second blacksmith, and such iron and steel and 
other materials as may be required, as per eighth article 



































4 $500 00 
7 1, 660 00 
g } 500 00 
g } 530 00 
$3,690 00 $3,690 00 
1 6, 000 00 
2 3, 750 00. 
3 2, 152 50 
11,902 50 11,902 50 
~ } 1, 000 00 
~ } 2, 000 ou 
3 2,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
: } 500 00 
: } 530 00 
1,030 00 1,030 00 
9 10,000 00 
10 5,000 00 
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Snpport of Slto13lwnes and Bannoeks-Continued. 
Bannocks: 
Twenty-third of thirty installments, to purchase suits of 
clothing for males over fourteen years of age ; flannel, 
hose, calico, and domestics for females over twelve years 
of age, and such flannel and cotton goods as may be 
needed to fnake suits for boys and girls under the ages 
named, as per ninth article treaty of July third, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight .............................. July :l, 1868 
Pay of physician, teacher, carpenter, miller, engineer, 
farmer, and blacksmith, as per tenth article treaty of 
July third, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight .............. July :3, 1868 
NOTE.-$16,000 for Shoshone agency, '\Vyoming, and $10,000 
for Fort Hall agency, Idaho. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Six Nations of New York-permanent--
Permanent annuity, in clothing and other useful articles, 
per six article treaty of November eleventh, seventeen 
I 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Art. 
15 67G 9 
15 G7G 10 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-




$26,000 00 $26,000 00 
hundred and ninety-four .......................................... Nov. 11,1794 7 46 G ................... .. 4,500 00 4,500 00 
NoTE.-$8,500 for New York, and $1,000 for Green Bay agency, 
Wisconsin. 
Suppm·t of Sioux of Diifaent Tribes, including Santee Sioux of 
Nebraska-
Twenty-third of thirty installments, to purchase clothing 
for males over fourteen years of age ; for :flannel, hose, 
and calico, and domestics required for females over 
twelve years of age, and for such flannel and cotton 
goods as may be needed to make suits for boys and 
girls, per tenth article treaty of April twenty-ninth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight .............................. Apr. 29, 1868 
Twenty-third of thirty installments, to purchase such 
articles as may be considered proper by the Secretary of 
the Interior, at twenty dollars per head, for ten thou-
15 638 10 
sand persons engaged in agriculture .................................... do ................................... . 
Pay of five teachers, one physician, one carpenter, one 
miller, one engineer, two farmers, and one blacksmith, 
per thirteenth article of same treaty............................ Apr. 29, 1868 
Pay of additional employes at the several agencies for the 
Sioux in Nebraska and Dakota .................................. Appropriated .. 
Industrial schools at the Santee Sioux and Crow Creek 
15 640 13 
26 1002 1 
agencies .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Subsistence of the Sioux, and for purposes of their civil-
ization, as per agreement, ratified by act of Congress 
approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-seven................................................... Feb. 28, 1877 
Pay of a matron at the Santee agency ........................... Appropriated .. 
Pay of second blacksmith, and furnishing iron, steel, and 
other material, per eighth article same treaty.............. Apr. 2!), 1868 
Support and maintenance of day and industrial schools, 
including erection and repairs of school buildings in 
accordance with article seven of the treaty of April 29, 
1868, which article iR continued in force for twenty 
years, by section 17 of the act of March 2, 1889.. . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1889 
Fulfilling Treaties witlt Sioux, Yankton Tribe-
Fourth of twenty installments (last series), to be paid to 
them or expended for their benefit, per fourth article 
treaty of April nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-
eight (permanent) ................................................... Apr. 19, 1858 
Support of Sioux, Yankton tribe: Subsistence and civili-
zation of two thousand Yankton Sioux, heretofore pro-
vided for in appropriations under ''Fulfilling treaty 
with Sioux of different tribes,'' &c............................ Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Yankton agency, Dakota. 
Fulfilling Treaties with Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians-
Third, fourth, and fifth of thirteen installments of 
$18,400 each, to be paid per capita, as per third article 
of agreement with the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians. 




























1891 .................................................................... Sept. 12, 1889 26 1037 3 ................... .. 
1,888,500 00 1,413,500 00 
50,000 00 50,000 00 
55,200 00 36,800 00 
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penditure. 
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Support of Confederated Bands of Utes-
Pay of two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, and two l 
blacksmiths, as per tenth article of treaty of October I 
seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and fif- r 
teenth article treaty of March second, eighteen h"n- I 
dred and sixty-eight ............................................. J 
Pay of two teachers, as per same article of same treaty ... . 
Purchase of iron and steel, and the necessary tools for 
blacksmith-shop, per ninth article of same treaty ........ 
Twenty-fourth of thirty installments, to be expended 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior for 
clothing, blankets, and such other articles as he may 
deem· proper and necessary, under eleventh article of 
same treaty ......................................................... .. 
Annual amount for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, 
flour, beans, and potatoes1 as per twelfth article of 
same treaty . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .... . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .... . 
Pay of employes at the several Ute agencies ................. . 
NoTE.-Ouray, $30,720; Southern Ute, $20,000; Uintah, $23,020. I 
Fulfilling Treaties with Winnebagoes-permanent-
Interest on eight hundred and four thousand nine hun- l 
dred and nine dollars and seventeen cents, at five per I 
centum per annum, per fourth article treaty of N ovem-
ber first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, and joint ~ 
resolution of July seventeenth, eighteen hundred and 1 
sixty-two ; and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby I 
directed to expend said interest for the support, edu-
cation, and civilization of said Indians .................... j 
Interest on seventy-eight thousand three hundred and 
forty dollars and forty-one cents, at five per centum per 
annum, to be expended under the direction of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, for the erection of houses, im-
provement of their allotments of land, purchase of 
stock, agricultural implements, seeds, and other bene-
ficial objects .......................................................... . 
NoTE.-For Omaha and Winnebago agency, Nebraska. 
Advance Interest to Chippewas of Minnesota., Reimbursable-
This amount as ad vance interest to the Chippewa Indians l 
in Minnesota, as required by section seven of ''An act 
for the relief of the Chippewa Indians in the State of 1 
Minnesota,'' to be expended under the direction of the r 
Secretary of the Interior, in the manner requir~d by I 
said act .................................... .. ........................ J 
MISCELLANEOUS SUPPORTS. 
Suppo1·t of Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, Wichitas, and Affiliated 
Bands-
Subsistence and civilization of the Apaches, Kiowas, 
Comanches, Wichitas, and affiliated bands who have 










July 17, 1862 
July 15, 1870 
Jan. 14,1889 
Appropriated .. 
and occupation. ... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes-
Subsistence and civilization of the Arapahoes and Chey-
ennes who have been collected on the reservations set 
apart for their use and occupation.......................... . .. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Cheyennes and Arapahoes. 
Support of Chippewas of Lake S1~pe1·ior-
Support and civilization of the Chippewas of Lake Su-
perior, to be expended for agricultural and educational 
purposes, pay of employes, including pay of physician, 
at $1,000, purchase of goods and provisions, and for such 
other purposes as may be deemed for the best interests 
of said Indians....................................................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For La Pointe agency, Wisconsin. 
Suppo1't of Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina Tribe of Chippewas-
Support and civilization of Chippewas of Red Lake and 
Pembina tribe of Chippewas, and for pay of employes... Appropriated .. 















































I } ................. . 
] .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 









priated fo1· the 
tiscal year end 






llf>, 000 00 
6,000 00 
10,000 00 
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Support of Chippewas on White Earth ReseTvation-
This amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to 
be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the 
Interior, in the care and support of the Otter-Tail, Pil-
lager, Pembina, and Mississippi Chippewa Indians, on 
the White Earth reservation, in Minnesota, to assist 
them in their agricultural operations, and for pay of 
Appropriated .. 26 1004 1 $10,000 00 $10,000 00 physician, not to exceed $1,200 ................................. ····················· 
NOTE.-For White Earth agency, Minnesota. 
Snpport of Chippewas, Turtle 1Jfountain Band-
Support and civilization of Turtle Mountain band of 
Chippewas, including seeds ...................................... Appropriated .. 26 1004 1 . ..................... 13,000 00 13,000 00 
NOTE.-For Devil's Lake agency, North Dakota. 
Support of Confedemted TTibes and Bands in Middle Oregon-
Support and civilization of the confederated tribes and 
Appropriated .. 26 1004 1 6,000 00 bands in Middle Oregon, and for pay of employes ........ . .................... 6,000 00 
NoTE.-For Warm Springs agency, Oregon. 
Support of D' Wamish and otheT Allied Tribes in Washington-
Support and civilization of the D'Wamish and other 
Appropriated .. 26 1004 1 7,000 00 allied tribes in Washington, including pay of employes .. . ·~ .................... 7,000 00 
NOTE.-For Tulalip agency, Washington. 
Snppo1't of Flatheads, CaT los's Band-
Support and civilization of Carlos's band of Flatheads 
including pay of employes .................................... : .. Appropriated .. 26 1004 1 ..................... 12,000 00 12,000 00 
NOTE.-For Flathead agency, Montana. 
Support of Flatheads and other· Confederated Tribes-
Support and civilization of the Flatheads and other con-
federated tribes, including pay of employes ................. Appropriated .. 26 1004 1 ····················· 10,000 00 10,000 00 
NoTE.- For Flathead agency, Montana. 
Support of Hualpais in A1·izona-
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to purchase sub-
sistence and other necessaries for the support of the 
Appropriated .. 26 1004 1 7,500 00 Hualpais in Arizona ................................................ ····················· 7,500 00 
NOTE.-Expended by the War Department. 
Support of Indians in ATizona and New JJfexico-
This amount, to subsist and properly care for the Apaches 
and other Indians in Arizo.na a}ld New Mexico who 
have been or may be collected on reservations in New 
Mexico or Arizona .................................................. Appropriated .. 26 1004 1 ..................... 220,000 00 190,000 00 
. NOTE.-For San Carlos, $160,000; Mescalero, $30,000, and Jica-
l'IIla, $30,000. . 
SuppoTt of Indians of Fort Hall RPse1·vation-
Support, civilization, and instruction of th.e Shoshones 
and Bannocks, and other Indians of the Fort Hall reser-
vation in Idaho Territory, including pay of employes ... Appropriated .. 26 1004 1 ..................... 13,000 00 13,000 00 
NOTE.-For Fort Hall agency, Idaho. 
Support of Indians of Lmnhi Agency-
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Shoshones, 
Bannocks, Sheepeaters, and other Indians of the Lemhi 
agency, Idaho Territory, including pay of employes ... .'. Appropriated .. 26 1004 1 ..................... 14,000 00 14,000 00 
NOTE.-For Lemhi agency, Idaho. 
Snpport of Indians of Klamath Agency-
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Klamaths 
Modocs, and other Indians of the Klamath agency' 
Oregon, including pay of employes ......................... ' .. Appropriated .. 26 1005 1 ..................... 5,000 00 5,000 00 
NoTE.-For Klamath agency, Oregon. 
SnppoTt of Kansas Indians-
Support and civilization of the Kansas Indians including 
agricultural assistance and pay of employe~ ............... Appropriated .. 26 1005 1 ..................... 2,500 00 2,500 00 
NoTE.-For the Osage agency, Indian Territory. 
S1~pp01·t of Kickapoos-
Support and civilization of the Kickapoo Indians in the 
• Indian Territory ..................................................... Appropriated .. 26 1005 1 ..................... 5,000 00 5,000 00 
NOTE.-For Sac and Fox agency, Indian Territory. I 
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Support and civilization of the Makahs, including pay of 
employes~ ............................................................. . 
NOTE.-For Neah Bay agency, Washington. 
Support of JJ[odocs in the Indian Territory-
Support and civilization of the Modoc Indians now resid-
ing within the Indian Territory ............................... . 
Nol'E.-For Quapaw agency, Indian Territory. 
Support of Moqui Indians-
Support and civilization of the Moqui Indians, includ-
ing pay of employes .............................................. .. 
Appropriated .. 
Appropriated .. I 
I 





1005 1 : ..................... J 
1005 1 ; .... ~ ............. I 
I I 
1005 1 ..................... 1 
Support of Navajoes- I 
Support and civilization of the Navajo Indians, including I 
pay of employes .......................... ·········: ................. Appropriated.. 26 1005 1 $7.500 00 
Purposes of irrigation and expenses of running saw-mills I 
on the Navajo Reservation ................................................ do......... ...... ... . .. .. . . . . ...... ... 7, 500 00 I 
NOTE.-For Navajo agency, New Mexico. -------
Suppm·t of Nez Perces of Joseph's Band- : 
Purchase of agricultural implements; and support and 
civilization of Joseph's band of Nez Perce Indians...... Appropriated.. 26 1005 1 ................... .. 
NoTE.-For Nez Perce agency, Idaho, and Colville agency, 
Washington. 
Support of Nez Perce Indians in Idaho-
Support and civilization of Nez Perce Indians in Idaho, 
including pay of physician................................ .. . . . . Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Nez Perce agency, Idaho. 
Supp ort of Northern Cl~eyennes and .Arapahoes, Tongue River, 
Mo ntana-
Subsistence and civilization of the Northern Cheyenne and 
Arapaho Indians on the Tongue River, in Montana ........ Appropriated .. 
Supp ort of Poncas-
Su:i;r~t~!~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ ~~~ ~~~~~- ~-~~~~~~: -~~~~~~~~~ { Mar. 3,1871 Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Ponca agency, Indian Territory, and for Poncas 
in Dakota. 
Supp ort of Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes-
Support and civilization of the Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-
I 
I 
utes, including pay of employes ................................ Appropriated .. , 
NOTE.-For Qui-nai-elt agency, Washington. 
Snpp ort of Shebits-
Temporary support and civilization of the She bits tribe of 
I Indians in Washington County, Utah, to enable them to . 
become self-supporting, the purchase of animals, imple-
I 
ments, seeds, clothing, and other necessary articles, for 
the erection of houses, and for the temporary employ-
ment of a person to supervise the purchases and their 
distribution to the She bits .............................. ········ Appropriated .. 
Supp ort of Shoshones in Wyoming-
Support and civiliz2tion of Shoshone Indians in Wyoming .. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Shoshone agency, Wyoming. 
Supp m·t of S lwshones in Nevada-
Support and civilization of Shoshone Indians in Nevada, 
including pay of employes ....................................... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Western Shoshone agency, Nevada. 
Supp ort of Se1ninole8 in Florida-
Support, civilization, and instruction of the Seminole 
Indians in Florida ................................................... Appropriated .. 
Snpp ort of Sioux of Devil' s .Lake-
Support and civilization of Sioux of Devil's Lake, in-
26 1005 1 ................... .. 
26 1005 1 ..................... 
16 558 1 } .................. 26 1005 1 
26 1005 1 ················-···· 
26 1005 1 ····················· 
26. 1005 1 1 .................... 
26 1005 1 ····················· 
I 
26 1005 1 [ ............... !'"" 
! 
eluding pay of employes ......................................... Appropriated .. 26 1005 1 ..................... , 
NoTE.-For Devil's Lake agency, North Dakota. 
Supp ort of S' Klallams- I I I Support and civilization of the S'Klallam Indians, i11-
eluding pay of employes .......................................... Appropriated .. I 26 1005 I 1 ·····················! NoTE.-For S'Kokomish agency, Washington. I I I 
$4,000 00 $4,000 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
10,000 00 I 10,000 00 
15,000 00 15,000 00 
12,000 00 12,000 00 
6,500 00 6,500 00 
• 25,000 00 25,000 00 
18,000 00 18,000 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 
6,000 00 10,000 00 
15,000 ou 15,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
6,000 00 o,OOO 0 0 
6,000 00 6,000 0 0 
,. 
. 
4,000 00 4,000 0 0 
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Support and civilization of Tonkawa Indians, and for 
seeds and agricultural implements............................. Appropriated .. 26 1005 1 .................... . 
NoTE.-For Ponca agency, Indian Territory. 
Sttpport of Walla- Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla Tribes-
Support and civilization of the Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and 
Umatilla tribes, including pay of employes ................. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Umatilla agency, Washington. 
1 ................... .. 26 1 1005 
Support of Yakamas and other Indians-
Support and civilization of the Yakamas and other In-
I 
dians, at said agency, including pay of employes......... Appropriated .. 26 1005 1 ................... .. 
NoTE.-For Yakama agency, Washington. 
GENERAL INCIDENTAL EXPENSES OF THE INDIAN SERVICE. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Arizona-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Arizona, and sup-
port and civilization of Indians at the Colorado River, 
Pima and Maricopa, and Moquis Pueblo agencies......... Appropriated.. 26 1006 1 
Pay of employes at same agencies .......................................... do ......................... .. 
$12,000 00 
8,000 00 
N OTE.-Colorado River, $12.000; Pima, $7 ,000; San Carlos, $1,000. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in California-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in California, and I 
support and civilization of Indians at the Round Valley, 
Hoopa Valley and Tule River agencies ........................ Appropriated.. 26 ' 1006 1 1 
Support and civilization of Indians at the Mission agency .. _ ......... do ................................... . 
Pay of employes at same agencies ......................................... do ................................... . 
14, ooo oo 1 
10,000 00 
9,000 00 
NoTE.-Round Valley, $10,000; Tule River, $8,000; :Mission, 
$10,000; and Hoopa Valley, $5,000. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Colorado-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents................................. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-For Southern Ute agency. 
Incidental E1:penses of Indian Service in North Dakota-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service: includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, at three agencies in 
North Dakota .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-$500 each for Standing Rock, Fort Berthold, and Devil's 
Lake agencies. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in South Dakota-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ- I 
ing traveling expenses of agents at seven agencies, in 
South Dakota . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. ... . .. . .. . . . Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-$500 each for Yankton, Crow Creek, Cheyenne River, 
Sisseton, Rosebud, Pine Ridge, and Lower Brule agencies. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Idaho-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Idaho ................... AppropTiated .. 
NOTE.-$300 for Nez Perce, $300 for Fort Hall, and $400 for 
Lemhi. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Montana-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents................................. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-Fort Peck, $1,000; Crow, $1,000; Flathead,$1,000; Black-
feet, $500; and Fort Belknap, $500. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Nevada-
26 1006 1 ···················· · 
I I 
I I 26 1006 1 ····················· 
26 1006 1 ................... .. 
26 1006 1 ................... .. 
26 1006 1 1 ................... .. 
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Nevada, and sup-
port and civilization of Indians located on ·the Piute, 
Walker River, and Pyramid Lake reservations and 
Piutes on the Western Shoshone reservation ....... : ........ Appropriated.. 26 1006 1 16,500 00 
I 
Pay of employes, same agency ............................................... do .................. 
1
......... ......... 6, 000 00 














priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in New Mexico- I 
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in New Mexico, and 
support and civilization of Indians at Pueblo agency, 
including pay of employes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-Pueblo $3,000; Mescalero, $1,000; and Navajo, $1,000. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Oregon-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Oregon, and sup-
port and civilization of Indians of Grande Ronde and 
Siletz agencies ........................................................ , Appropriated .. 
Pay of employes at the same agencies .................................... do ........ . 
NOTE.-For Grande Ronde, $5,000; Siletz, $5,000; ·warm Springs, I 
$4,000; Umatilla, $1,000; and Klamath, $1,000. 
Incidental Expenses of Indian Service in Utah-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, in Utah; support and 
civilization of Indians at Uintah Valley and Ouray 
agencies, and pay of employes at said agencies ............ . 
I NoTE.-For Uintah and Ouray agency. 
Incidental Expenses of Ind'ian Service 'in Washington-
General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents, at seven agencies, and 
support and.civilization of Indians at C~lville and _Puy- 1 
all up agenctes, and for pay of employes .................... . 
NoTE.-Colville, $5,500; Nisqually, $5,500; Neah Bay, $1,000: 
Yakama, $1,000; S'Kokomish, $1,000; Tulalip, $1,000; and Qui-
nai-elt, $1,000. 




General incidental expenses of the Indian service, includ-
ing traveling expenses of agents ............................... -:-. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-For Shoshone agency. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Flour Mill, Pirna Agency, Arizona-
Operating and repairing the flour mill at Pima agency, 
Arizona . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ......... Appropriated .. 
26 1006 




1 .................. .. 
1 $10, ooo oo I 
6,000 00 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
Hospitals, Indian Service-
1 
For the erection, repair, and maintenance of hospitals I 
on the different Indian reservations, and for pay of -
physicians not otherwise provided for ......................... Submitted ....... ! ................. T ........................... .. 
New Lower Brule Agency, South Dakota- J 1 
the construction of agency and school buildings at a 
1 
This amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary, for I I 
point on the Missouri River, near the Crow Creek 
agency . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. ... .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . Submitted ................................ .................... . 
NOTE.-See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 105, 51st Congress, 2d session. I 
Sttb.~talion and Mills, Flathead Agency, JJfontana-
Establishment of substation, purchase of saw and flour 
mills, and construction of necessary buildings for same ; 
purchase of animals, and pay of employes at Flathead 
agency, Montana .......................................... .. 
NOTE.-See letter of Agent Ronan, Appendix "N." 
Aiding Indian allottees under Act of February 8, 1887, Re·irnburs-
able-
This amount to be expended under the direction of the l 
Secretary of the Interior in aiding Indians who have I 
taken land in severalty, under the act of February 8, 
1887, entitled ''An act to provide for the allotment of 1
1 
lands in severalty to Indians on the various reserva-
tions, and to extend the protection of the laws of the l 
United States and the Territories over the Indians, f 
and for other purposes," to establish themselves in I 
homes thereon, to procure seed, farming implements, 
and other things necessary, in addition to means al-~ 
ready provided by law or treaty, for the commence-
ment of farming ................................................. j 






998 i } ................ .. 
$5,000 00 $5,000 00 
16,000 00 16,000 00 
8,000 00 8,000 00 
-16,000 00 16,000 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 




15,000 00 15,000 00 
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Allotments under Act of February 8, 1887, Reimbursable-
To enable the President to cause, under the provisions of1 
the act of February 8, 1887, entitled "An act to pro-
vide for the allot1nent of lands in severalty to Indians, 
etc.,'' such Indian reservations as in his judgment are 
advantageous for agricultural and grazing purposes to I 
be surveyed, or resurveyed, for the purposes of said act, ( 
and to complete the allotment of the same, including I 
the necessary clerical work incident thereto in the I 
field and in the office of Indian Affairs, and delivery 
of trust patents, so far as allotments shall have been 
selected under said act .......................................... J 
Negotiating with Indians for Lands-
Feb. 8, 1887 
Appropriated .. 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior in his discretion 
to negotiate with any Indians for the surrender of por-
tions of their respective reservations, any agreement 
thus negotiated being subject to subsequent ratification 
by Congress ........................................................... Appropriat(l,d .. 
Irrigating Ditches, Indian Reservations-
The construction, purchase, and use of irrigating machin- } July 4, 1884 
ery and appliances on Indian reservations, in the dis- Appropriated .. 
cretion of the Secretary of the Interior .................... . 
Pay of Farmers-
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ practi-
cal farmers, in addition to the agency farmers now em-
ployed, at wages not exceeding seventy-five dollars each 
per month, to superintend and direct farming among 
such Indians as are making effort for self-support, and 
the purchase of equipments..... ... .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Appropriated .. 
Pay of Indian Police-
Services of officers, at $20 per month each, and privates, at 
$13 per month each, to be employed in maintaining 
order and prohibiting illegal traffic in liquor on the 
several Indian reservations, and within the Territory of 
Alaska, in the discretion of the Secretary of the In-
terior, and for the purchase of equipments and rations 
for policemen at non-ration agencies ........................... Appropriated .. 
Pay of Judges, Indian Courts-
Payment of salaries of judges of Indian courts............... Appropriated .. 
Pay of Matrons, Indian Service-
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to employ com-
petent persons as matrons to teach Indian girls in 
house-keeping and other household duties, at a rate 
not to exceed $720 per annum, and for furnishing 
necessary equipments .............................................. Appropriated .. 
Vaccination of Indians-
Pure vaccine-matter and vaccination of Indians .............. Appropriated .. 
Telegraphing, and Purchase of Indian Supplies-
To pay the expense of purchasing goods and supplies for 
the Indian service, including rent of warehouse and 
pay of necessary employes ; advertising, at rates not 
exceeding regular commercial rates; inspection, and 
all other expenses connected therewith, including tele-
graphing ........................ ... .................................... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.- See Appendix "N." 
Relief of Destitute Indians-
To supply food and other necessaries of life, in cases of 
distress among the Indians, arising from emergencies 
not foreseen or otherwise provided for, to be used at 
the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior.............. Appropriated .. 
Relief and Civilization of Chippewas in Minnesota, Reimbu1·sable-
To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior, to carry out 
an act entitled ''An act for the relief and civilization 
of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, and 
for other purposes," approved January 14, 1889, viz, 
the purchase and erection of houses for Indians, agri-

















~ } ................. . 
1 
~ } ................ .. 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
1 ................... .. 
1 ................... .. 
1 .................... . 
1 ......... ... ........ . 
1 ................... .. 
$50,000 00 $40,000 00 
15,000 00 15,000 00 
50,000 00 30,000 00 
100,000 00 70:000 00 
165,000 00 150,600 00 
15,000 00 12,540 00 
10,000 00 2,500 00 
1,000 00 1,000 00 
60,000 00 45,000 00 
25,000 00 25,000 00 
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appropriation. ing June 30, 
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Relief and Civilization of Chippewas in Minnesota, Reimbursable-
Continued. 
fencing land ; for payment of expenses of delegations of 
Chippewa Indians to visit the White Earth reservation; 
·for the erection and maintenance of day and industrial 
schools; for subsistence and for pay of employes, to be 
reimbursed to the United States ................................ Appropriated .. 
Transportation of Indian SuppUes-
This amount for necessary expenses of transportation of 
such goods, provisions, and other articles for the various 
tribes of Indians provided for by this act, including 
pay and expenses of transportation agents.................. Appropriated .. 
Surveying and Allotting Indian Reser/Jations-
Survey and subdivision of Indian reservations, and of 
lands to be allotted to Indians, and to make allotments 
in severalty, to be expended by the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior............................................................ Appropi'iated .. 
Surveying and Allotting for Chippewas in Minnesota, Reimbursable-
Completing the necessary surveys within the Chippewa 
Indian reservation in Minnesota, under the provisions 
of the act approved January 14,.1889 ........................ Approp1·iated .. 
SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. 
Support of Indian Schools-
Support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for 
other educational purposes not hereinafter provided for, 
• including pay of draughtsman and architect to be em-
26 357 1 .................... . 
26 1008 1 ........... . ........ . 
26 1008 1 ................... .. 
26 1007 1 .................. .. 
ployed in Indian Office at Washington ........................ Appropriated.. 26 1012 1 $1,300,000 00 
Construction and repair of school-buildings: Provided, 





erection of a building for an Indian industrial school at ' 
the San Carlos agency, Arizona .......................................... do......... ......... ......... ...... ... 200, 000 00 
Purchase of horses, cattle, sheep, goats, swine, etc., for 
schools, $5,000 of which to be immediately available .............. do.................................... 20, 000 00 
Sttpport of Indian School, Albuquerque, N. Mex.-
Support and education of Indian pupils at Albuquerque, 
N. Mex., at $175 per annum for each pupil; for the 
erection and repairs of buildings, ·and for pay of super-
intendent of said school, at $1,800 per annum.............. Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-Capacity, 250 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Carlisle, Pa.-
Support of Indian industrial school at Carlisle, Pa., at 
not exceeding $167 for each pupil, and for transporta-
tion of children to and from said school, and for the 
26 1012 1 .................... . 
erection and repair of buildings................................ Appropriated.. 26 1012 1 115,000 00 
1,000 00 
Annual allowance to .Capt. R. H. Pratt, in charge of said 
school ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Support of Indian School, Chilocco, Ind. Ter.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each; pur-
chase of material, heating appliances, erection of build-
ings, and for repairs of same, at Indian school at Chi-
locco, Ind. Ter. (formerly near Arkansas City), and for 
pay of superintendent of said school, at $2,000 per an-
num ..................................................................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 450 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Carson City, Nev.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $175 per annum each; nec-
essary out-buildings, repairs, and fencing, at the Indian 
school at Carson City, Nev., and for pay of super-
intendent of said school at $1,800 per annum............... Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-Capacity, 100 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Flandreau, S.D.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each; erec-
tion of buildings and furnishing same, at the Indian 
school at Flandreau, S.D., andforpayofsuperintendent 
of said school, at $1,500 per annum ........................... Appropriated .. 
26 1012 1 .................... . 
26 1012 1 .................... . 
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• 
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each; nec-
essary out-buildings, repairs, and fencing, at the Indian 
school at Fort Stevenson, N. D................................. Submitted ..................................................... . $30,000 00 
NoTE.-Capacity, 125 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Pierre, S. D.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each; pur-
. chase ofland, necessary out-buildings, repairs, and fenc-
ing, at the Indian school at Pierre, S. D., and for pay 
of superintendent of said school, at $1,800 per annum .. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 160 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Santa Fe, N. Mex.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $175 per anuum each ; nec-
essary out-buildings, repairs, and fencing, at the Indian 
school at Santa Fe, N. Mex., and for pay of super-
intendent of said school, at $1,800 per annum............. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 170 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Genoa, Nebr.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each; pay 
of superintendent, at $2,000 per annum; steam-heat-
ing plant, repairs, and erection of buildings at Indian 
school, Genoa, Nebr., and purchase of additional land .. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 400 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Grand Junction, Colo.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $175 per annum each; erec-
tion of buildings, for necessary repairs, fencing, etc.; for 
pay of superintendent at the Indian school, Grand J unc-
tion, Colo., at $1,800 per annum, including the cost of 
water for irrigating purposes..................... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 130 pupils. 
Support of Indian School, Fort Totten, N. D.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each ; erec-
tion and repairs of buildings at the Indian school, Fort 
Totten, N. D., and for pay of superintendent of said 
school, at $2,000 per annum..................................... Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 375 pupils. 
Support of Indian Children at Hampton School, Va.-
Support and education of 120 Indian pupils at the schQol 
at Hampton, Va..................................................... Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian Sclwol, Lawrence, Kans.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each; elec-
tric-light plant, necessary out-buildings, repairs at the 
Indian school at Lawrence, Kans., and for pay of super-
intendent of said school, at $2,500 per annum............. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 600 pupils. 
Support of Indian Children at Lincoln Inst-itution, Philadelphia-
Support and education of 200 Indian pupils at Lincoln 
Institution, Philadelphia, at $167 per annum each........ Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian School, Phmnix, Ariz.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $175 per annum each ; erec-
tion of buildings and repairs at the Indian school, Phce-
nix, Ariz., and for pay of superintendent of said school, 
at $2,000 per annum.......... . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 125 pupils. 
Support of Indian School at Salem, Oreg.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $175 per annum each ; 
necessary buildings and repairs, at the Indian scliool 
at Salem, Oreg. (formerly Forest Grove school), and 
for pay of the superintendent of said school, at $2,000 
per annum............................................................. Appropriated .. 
NoTE.-Capacity, 250 pupils. 
Support of Ind,ians at St. Ignatius School, Montana-
Support of three hundred Indian pupils at the St. Igna-
tius Mission school, on the J ocko reservation, in 
Montana, at $150 per annum each............ ................. Appropriated .. 
26 1012 1 .................... . 
26 1012 1 ............. ~ ...... . 
26 1013 1 .................... . 
26 1013 1 .................... . 
26 1013 1 ................... . 
26 1013 1 .................... . 
26 1013 1 .................... . 
26 1013 1 .................... . 
26 1013 1 
26 1013 1 .................... . 
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Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated nn- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
--------------------------------------------------- l-----~------------------l -------------l---------------1 ------------
Support of Indittn School at Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming-
Support of Indian pupils, at $175 per annum each; for 
necessary repairs, furnishings, tools, and implements, 
and for pay of superintendent at the Indian industrial 
school at Shoshone reservation~ Wyoming, at $1,500 per 
annum ................................................................ . 
Sltpport of Indian School at Fort Mojave, ATiz.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each ; neces-
sary buildings, repairs, fencing, and irrigation at Indian 
industrial school at Fort Mojave, Ariz., and fqr pay of 
Appropriated .. 
superintendent of said school, at $1,500 per annum...... Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian School at Rensselaer, Ind.-
Support and education of sixty Indian pupils at Saint 
Joseph's normal school at Rensselaer, Ind................... Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian School at Bannin,q, CaZ. -
Support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at 
Saint Boniface's industrial school at Banning, Cal........ Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian School at Pipestone, JJfinn.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each ; neces-
sary buildings, repairs, furnishings, tools and imple-
ments, and for pay of superintendent, at $1,500 per 
annum, at the Indian industrial school at Pipestone, 
Minn ................................................................... Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian School near Perris, Cal.-
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each ; neces-
sary buildings, repairs, furnishings, tools and imple-
ments, and for pay of superintendent, at $1,500 per 
annum, at tbe Indian industrial school near Perris, Cal.. Mar. 3, 1891 
Support of Indian School in Wisconsin-
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each ; neces-
sary buildings, repair<S·, furnishings, tools and farm im-
plements, and for pay of superintendent at the Indian 
industrial school in Wisconsin, at $1,500 per annum..... Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian School in Michigan-
Support of Indian pupils, at•$167 per annum each ; neces-
sary buildings, repairs, furnishings, tools and agricul-
tural implements, and for pay of superintendent at the 
Indian industrial school in Michigan, at $1,500 per 
anuum . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian School at Blackfeet Agency, Montana-
Education and support of one hundred Indian children 
at the Holy Family Indian school at Blackfeet agency, 
Montana............................................................... Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian School, Wabash, Ind.-
Support of sixty Indian pupils at White's Manual Labor 
Institute, of Wabash, Ind., including transportation....... Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian School, Cherokee, N.C. -
Support of Indian pupils, at $167 per annum each, at the 
Hobbs' Institute, at Cherokee, N.C., including pay of 
superintendent .................... :.. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian Schools in Minnesota for Chippe'lllas-
Education and support of one hundred Chippewa Indian 
boys and girls at Saint John's University, and at Saint 
Benedict's Academy, in Stearns County, State of Min-
nesota, at $150 each per annum, and for the education 
and support of one hundred Indian pupils at Saint 
Paul's Industrial School at Clontarf, in the State of 
Minnesota................................... ........................... Appropriated .. 
Support of Indian Children at Schools in States-
Care, support, and education of Indian pupils at indus-
trial, agricultural, mechanical, or other schools, other 
than those herein provided for, in any of the States or 
Territories of the United States, at a rate not to exceed 
$167 for each pupil...... ................................... . ........ Appropriated .. 
26 1013 1 .................... . $25,000 00 $25, 000 00 
26 1013 1 .................... . 35,040 00 20,000 00 
26 1014 1 8,330 00 8,330 00 
26 1014 1 ................... .. 12,500 00 12,500 00 
26 764 3 ................... . 25,000 00 25,000 00 
26 1012 1 .................... . 25,000 00 
26 764 3 25,000 00 25,000 00 
26 764 3 . .................. . 25,000 00 25,000 00 
26 1014 1 ................... .. 12,500 00 12,500 00 
26 1013 1 .................... . 10,020 00 10,020 00 
26 1013 1 ................... .. 13,360 00 13,360 00 
26 1013 1 ................... .. 30,000 00 30,000 00 
26 1013 1 ................... .. 75 000 00 75 000 00 
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required for appropriated un- priated for the 
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object of ex- appropriation. ing .June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
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Indian School TranspoTtation-
Collecting and transportation of pupils to and from Indian 
schools, and also for the transportation of Indian pupils 
from all the Indian schools and placing of them, with 
the consent of their parents, under the care and control 
of such suitable white families as may in all respects 
be qualified to give such pupils moral, industrial, and 
educational training, under arrangements in which 
their proplll' care, support, and education shall be in 
exchange for their labor .......................................... . Appropriated .. 26 1014 1 .................... . 
INTEREST ON TRUST-FUND STOCKS. 
Payment of interest on certain abstracted and non-paying 
State stocks, belonging to the various Indian tribes, 
and held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior, for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892: 
Interest on Cherokee National Pund-
~68,000.00 Abstracted bonds....................................... Appropriated.. 26 1014 1 
13,000.00 Florida seven per cent. bonds ................................ . do .................................. . 
21,000.00 North Carolina six per cent. bonds ........... -.............. do ................................... . 
90,000.00 Virginia six per cent. bonds ............................. ...... do ........................... -········ 
125,000.00 Tennessee five per cent. bonds ................................ do ................................... . 
118,000.00 South Carolina six per cent. bonds .......................... do .................................. . 
11,000.00 Louisiana six per cent. bonds ................................. do......... . ........................ . 
Intere.st on Cherokee School-Fund-
$15,000.00 Abstracted bonds ........................................ Appropriated.. 26 1014 1 
7,000.00 Florida seven per cent. bonds ............................. . .. do ................................... . 
1,0:)0.00 Virginia six per cent. bonds .............. ···-· ............... do ................................... . 
1,000.00 South Carolina six per cent. bonds .......................... do ................................... . 
2,000.00 Louisiana six per cent. bonds ................................. do ........ . 
Interest on Chickasaw National Pund-
$168,000.00 Arkansas six per cent. bonds ..................... Appropriated.. 26 1014 1 
104,000.00 Tennessee six per cent. bonds .............................. do ....... .. 
66,666.66~ Tennessee five-and-a-quarter per cent. bonds .......... do ....... . 
















$450,000.00 Virginia six cent. bonds ............................. Appropriated .. 26 1014 1 .................... . 
Interest on Delaware General Fund-
$27,000.00 Florida seven per cent. bonds ....................... Appropriated.. 26 1014 1 
3,000.00 North Carolina six per cent. bonds ......................... do ................................... . 
Interest on Iowa Pund-
$22,000.00 Florida seven per cent. bonds ........................ Appropriated.. 26 1014 1 
17,000.00 Nort.h Carolina six per cent. bonds .......................... do ................................... . 
3,000.00 South Carolina six per cent. bonds .......................... do ................................... . 
9,000.00 Louisiana six per cent. bonds ................................ do ........ . 







$19,000.00 Tennessee five per cent. bonds ....................... Appropriated .. 26 1014 1 ..... ~ .............. . 
NOTE. -For recapitulation of the Indian estimates, as furnished 
by the Indian Office, see Appendix '' 0." 























Estimates of appropl'iatious required jo1· flu' service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Uouti tined. 
<lPIH'ral oh.i<' cl (title of ltppropriation) and <lctail~ llll(l expl:malio11~. 
U~DER THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
AHl\IY AND NAVY PENSIONS. 
1 Date of ad~. or 
tr<.'atics. pl·o-
vid ing for the 
expe11ditur<.'. 
Army and Navy Pensions- ( ..................... ! 
I 
Mar. 9, 1878 1 
.June 14, 1H78 
I 
June17,1878 
Jan. 25, H:l7!) 
Mar. 3, 1~79 
I 
.Tnne 21, 1879 
A d N . ... 11 F . l'd June 9, 1880 rmy an avy pensiOns, as 10 ows: •or mva 1 s, J 16 1880 widows, minor children, and dependent relatives; sur- Fu~e 26• 198 . 









R. s. Page. Sec. 



















t I 1, 2 




Total amount to h<' 
appropriated 1111-
det· each head of 
nppropria t ioll. 
161 
Alllount appro-
pl"iatC'<i fot· tht• 
tiscal yeareud-
iug .June :lO. 
IM!l2. 
vivorsaud widows of the warof1812anc1·with Mexico, I Tel. ,r' H3><~ including allo\~mces under the act of Congress. ap- A~~ ·-~· 188;2 
proved .June ~,, 189?, and all _arrears of ~ens10ns I Aug. 8; 1882 granted by the acts of January 2;-, and l\Iarch 3, 1Fl79, i F h ')8 18R~ or.by_anyother~xi~tinglaw: Pr~llidcd, 'l'hatth~appro-~ u:;. ~3; 18 :~ 22 431 1,2 ( .................. '$144,956,000 00 '13~{,173,08500 
pnahon aforeRmd for Navy pensiOns shall be pmd trom J 3 1884 the income of the Navy pension fund, so far as the JU~le 
4
• 1884 same may be sufficient for that purpose: And pro- I 1~
1 y 19• 1886 t·i~led further .. That the amount expend~d nnder each 
1 
A~~: 4' 1S8(i oJ the above 1tems shall he accounted for separately.. Jm~ 29: 1887 
1 Mar. 3, 1887 
Fee8 and Expenses of E.raminin_q-Surgeons-
I 
Aug. 27, 1888 
June 7, 1888 
Feb. 12, 1889 
I 
Mar. 4, 1890 
June 27, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
l Mar. :~, 1R91 
Fees and expenses of examining surgeons ...... -................ Mar. 3, 1891 
And each member of each examining-board shall, as 
now authorized by law, receive the sum of two dollars 
for the examination of each applicant, whenever fiye or 
a less number shall be examined on anyone day, and one 
dollar for the examination of each additional applicant 
on snch day. 
Balw·ies and Erpen8es of Pension Agents-
































1 I 2 
1-6 






Sa~t~r~~ ~Joe!~~~~~~-~~-~~~~- -~~~- .t~~ -~~~-~~~~-~~- ~~-~-~~~i-~~~: { 
Mar. 3, 1885 23 ~62 1 } 
June ~0, 1890 26 188,'D 1 
Mar. 3, 1H91 26 1 1082 1 
Clerk-hire ................................................................ . 
Prorided, That the amount of clerk-hire for each 
agency shall be apportioned as nearly as practicable in 
Sa1ne acts ............................... .. 
proportion to the number of pensioners paid at each I 
agency, and the salaries paid shall be subject to the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Interior. , 1 
r~~~t~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::: :t::::: ::: 
Stationery and other necessary expenses, to be approved / j 
by the Secretary of the Interior ................... _ ....................... do ........................... , ........ . 
J~entc:; ................................................................................ do ................................... . 
$72,000 00 





1,500,000 00 1,500,000 00 
608, s5o oo I 526,700 00 
'l'otal Pensions ......................................................................................................................... 147,064,550 00 135,199,785 00 
21 E 

-_. ---- ~ --- --~ - -- ~- ~ ~ -~=-=-
PUBLIC WORKS. 
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Date of a t~, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 







----- - --- --~ ------ --- -------1 
PUBLIC WORKS. 
UNDER LEGISLATIVE. 
Improving Buildin_qs, Botanic Garden-
Reconstructing with iron frame three plant houseR ; open-
ing gateway on Pennsylvania avenue; repairs to heat-
ing apparatus, painting large conservatory inside and 
out; relaying :flagging on center walk ; for granolitbic 
walk on First street, and for general repairs to the va-
rious buildings connected with this garden, unfler the 
direction of the Joint Library Committee of Congress ... 
Huilding for Library of Congress- _ 
Continuing the construction of the building for the { 
Library of Congress, and for each and every purpose 
connected with the same ...................................... . 
l\Iar. :~, 1891 
Oct. 2, 1888 
Mar. 2, 1889 
Aug 30, 1890 






: 1....... . .... 
i I ......... ·········\ 
1 
Total Public vVorks under Legislative ......................................................................................... . 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Treasury B-uild·in.q, Washington, D. C.-
Uepairs to Treasury, Butler, ::md Winder building;;;......... 1\ln.r. 3, 1891 26 953 1 $20, 548 00 
Apparatus for heating and hoisting, and repairs thereto, . . 
Treasury, Butler, and ·winder buildings ..................... Submitted...... ......... ......... ......... 12, 586 00 
New machinery for cabinet shop, Treasury building ................. do .......................... ~········· ___ 1, 000 ~ 
Euildin_q, Bureau. of Engraving and Print·lng-
Erection of an out-building ....... ; ................................. Subrnitted ............... ·········!·· ............................. 
1 NOTE -See Appendix" P." 
Bal!imor(', JJirl.: Post-O.ffice, Court-Hous(', etc.- r 
A ~~;~~~~~~o~ ~-~ ~d-~'. ~~~-e~t .1 i ~~it.~~. c~-~ ~l~ti.~~ '. oft 
June 20. 1878 20 20!) 1 I 
June 18; 1879 21 21 ] I 
Mar. 5, 1880 21 GG 1 j···· .. Mar. :~, 1881 21 43.) 1 
Mar. 3, 1887 24 509 1 
Aug. 30, 1890 26 371 1 
Bu.ffltlo, N. Y.: Post-()_tfice- J 
Limit of cost of building to be prescribed .................... . Apr. 5, 188·'3 25 81 1, ~ 
C!wdc.~ton, 8. C.: Posl-()_tfice, Court-House, etc. - { 
Completion of building under present limi' ................ . 
Feb. 9, 1887 24 393 1-3 }. · 
May 24, 1888 25 157 1 ................. . 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 !..149 1 
C larkesrille, Tenn.: Po8t-Officc- ' 
Acquisition of site and commencement of building ........ { Mar .. 3, 18D1 26 1092 1 } ................ . Subm1tted ................................ . 
.Cincinnati, Ohio: Custom-Hou.se and Post-Office-
Painting and repairs ................................................. . Subnlitted ..................................................... . 
Chicago, Ill.: Cul5tom-House m~d Subtreasury-
General repairs, and repairs consequent on settlement of 
fbundation, and for mail lifts, etc ................. ·............. Mar. 3, 1891 949 1 .................... . 
l'~l'ic, Pa.: Cozut-Hous(', Post-()_ffice, etc.-
Elevators ............................................ . Subtnittecl.· ................................ ............. ....... . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
dPr each heacl of fiscal year end-
appropriation. in~ June 30, 
1892. 
$6,8tl5 00 
1' 03-'>, 000 00 
1,041,885 00 














~Vewatk, N. J.: Custorn-1-Iottse ancl Post-()_tfice- { 
Continuation of building under present limit .............. . 
l\I ar. 1, 1888 
.Mav 2,1890 







~ } .................. - 100,000 00 100,000 00 
New York, N. Y.: Court-House and Post-Ojficc-
Elevator, change of stair~, repairs and renewal of heating 
apparatus, plum bing and painting, and other necessary 
intprovements ....................................................... . Subn1itted ..................................................... · 
New Bedford, Mass.: Custom-House, etc.-
Making balance of appropriations February 20, 1885, { Feb. :20, 1885 
~~~1~~:~~~~' .. ~~-~~-'. ~~-~ -~~~~~-~~~~-~-~ :~~-~:. ~-~~~~~~~~- ~~~- ~~L~: i; i~~~ 
Noijolk, Va.: Conl'i-House ancl Post-O.tfice-














i } ................. . 
100,000 00 
75,000 00 75,000 oo 
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Vol. or( p 




Omaha, Nebr.: Conrt-Ilouse, Ctu;tom-Hon.qe, rwd Po.qt-O.ffice--
Continuation of builct.ing under present limit.................. .Tan. 21, 1889 
Ptteblo, Colo.: Post-Officc-
J Feb 7, 18Ul 
Continuation of building under present limit ............ ··· l Ma;. 3, 1891 
8t. Paul, 1Jfinn.: Cu,qtrnn-House, de. (old)-
To cover balance of appropriation tor a,dditional land} 
adjoining old building, made August 4, 1Hb0, $35,000; 
and March :3, l.H87, $:10,0011; now :remaining, $64,-
94:~.87, into the Treasury .................................... .. 
Sarannah, ()a.: Coul't-l-[ou8t' and /'u.~t-q{1ici'-
Continuation of building under present limit and an 
amount equal to the sum P.Xpended on abandoned 
basement, and alt>o that the revenue received from 
the sale of the abandoned site may be placed to the 
credit of the building ................................ . 
Aug. 4. 1886 
Mar. :~, Hkl7 
J nne 30, ] 8tll.i 
Aug. 4, 1R86 
Oct. 2, 18H8 
Mar. 2,1889 
Jan. 21, 1891 
San Francisco Cal.: Po8t-qtJice, C'ou rt-Hou8e, etc.- Mar. 3, 1887 
' .Tan. 21, ll"'it:l9 
Limit of cost of building to he prescribed ................... 11 Apr. 4, 1890 
Mar. :~, 1891 
Siou.& City, !owa ·: Court-H?us;, l'o8t-()fficl', and G_ul5~om-Housc- { 
Contmuahon of bmldmg under present hnnt .............. . 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak.: Courf-Hou8c and Post-Qtfice-
Completion of building under present limit ................. { 
Troy, N. Y.: Po.~t-Ojjice, Cow·t-H(nt8<', etc - j 
I 
Completion of building under present limit ................ i 
l 
Washington, D. C: Po.~t-O.tficc-
Continuation of building under present limit ............... { 
Repair8 and Prrscrnation of Publie Bldldin,qs-
Jan. 15,.1891 
1\-Iar. 3, 1891 
Jan. 26, 1891 
Mar. 3, 1H91 
Feb. 14, 188.i 
Mar. 3, 1885 
Feb. 25, 1887 
Mar. 3, 1887 
Apr. 213, 18DO 
:Mar. 3, 1H91 
Aug 30,1890 



























6i)2 1-3 ······· ············· 
733 1 1 .................. H51 1 
223 1 } 511 1 
104 1 
2•!4 1 $7i5, noo uo 
507 ] 
940 1 
20, ;,9.-, ~)5 
7:26 1, 5 ------
fiOO 1-3 II 
G."i~~ 1, 2 
I I 
I 
313 1 ( 
951 1 
717 1 } .................. 
9 2 1 
7~9 1 } ................. . 9;):2 1 
304 1 l 
4R2 1 I 




71 1,2 I 
9;)2 1 J 
413 1 } .................. 
952 1 
Hepairs and preservation of custom-houses, court-houses, 
post-offices, marine hospitals, quarantine stations, and 
other public buildings under <:ontrol of the Treasury 
Department, of which amount the sum of thirty thou-
sand dollars to be used for the marine hospitals and 
quarantine Rtations ................................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 953 1 ................... .. 
San Fmnci.qco, Cal. : Qum·antinc Station (A 11fJel Is/an d)-
Completion ofstation. inducting laundry building, hos-} 
pital and adjunct buildings, and for fencing and im-
provement of grounds ............. ............ ................ . 
tnbg. :tlt, ~:ss 25 356 1-3 } ................ .. 
DU nll eu ............................... .. 
Baltimore, J1[d.: 1Jfarine Ho.~pitol-
Additions to surgeon's house, and for painting and repairs.. Submitted .................................................... .. 
Bo8fon, J1Io88.: 21furine Hospitrrl-
A~~i~t:~~~lc~~i[~Je~~~~os: ~~~- ~~~-t.-.11~~1-~~: -~-~~.~~ ~~~~~'. ~.t.<~~ { ~~l<~;l:}te1~~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ........ ~.. } 
Laundry machinery, and repairs to building~ :md grounds ........... do......... . ... .. . . . .... .. . · ...... .. 
5,000 00 
18,500 00 
Cairo, lll.: JJ[arinr Ho8pital-
Improvement of approa~hes and grounds ....................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
Cltieago, Ill.: JHarinc Elospital-
Surgeon's honse and approaehes, waH around grounds,} 
~~~ra~~~gi~~~~~~~~.I~~~.~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~-~~~~: .. ~~~.~-. ~~~ .. ~~.~:~~~.~~ 
Mar. 3, 1891 :26 949 1 
Submitted .... . .......................... .. 
} ............... .. 
Detru1,, .L1fich. : ZJ.farine Hospital-
Surgeon's house and approaches ........ . .. .. .. .. . .. . Sub1nitted ....................... . 
Loztiscille, Ky.: .Marine Hospital-
Additional appropriation for dead-bouse........................ Mar. :~, 1801 2G 950 1 ................... .. 
Sem Orlean.s, L(/,.: 1~frr1'ine Jfo.spitof-
Lat~ntdry 1milc
1
ling a~d tmachineryh, new water-mains and { S~abr. 't3t, ld891 26 951 1 } ................. . 
cis erns, anc repairs o approac es .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. u m1 e ................................ . 
'Tuta\ amount to be \ Amount appro-
appropriated un- 1 priated for the 
der each head of tiscal year end-
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1 
penditure. 
· VR~l.S~r Page. Fee. 
Port Towwwnd, W11.~h.: lJfa ri //(' Ifospitaf-
Xew p:LYi1ion hospital and approaches ......................... . Subn1itted ................................ . 
San Fmnci.qcu, Cal.: JJfariJH' Hospif(/1 -
Medical officers' quarter~, electric-light plant, laundry f Mar. :~, 1891 
machinery, and ext.en~ion of wards ......................... l Submitted .... . 
26 951 ...... ~ .. } ......... : ....... . 
Wil·mington, N.C.: Jforine Hospital-
Surgeon's residence ..................................... .. .......... . Sub1nitted ............... ...... : .. ............................. . 
Hitko, Alaska 1'errdoi'.IJ: Marine Hospital-
Constructiou of hm;pitaJ and adjunct buildings ..... .... .. ... Submitted .................................................... . 
Oulf Qurtl'(m/ine Station: Building.~, ('/c.-
Completion of buildings and wharf, disinft>cting machin-} 
~~~~lg~~~~~~~·~ .. !~~ .. ~:.~~~~~~~ •• ~~~~l ... ~.~~~~' ... '~~~.~1 ... ~~~~~~·S·t~~~ 
Sottth Atlantic. Quar((ntinc Stai'ion: Bu-ildings, l'fc.-
Hepairs and construction of ·buildings ....................... { 
JVashi11gfo11, 1>. fl.: Repuir8 to Property 8outlwJrst Conur B Street 
and .New Jersey A twnllr, Southeast-
Aug. 1, HISEl 
Mar. :3, 1891 
Aug. 1, 1888 
Mar. :3, 1891 
Repairs to plumbing and heating apparatus .. ............... { Mar. :3, 1891 
Submittetl ..... . 
Alaska 1'errifury: Public Buildings-
25 :~56 1-:3 
2G 969 1 
25 :11)6 1-3 
26 969 1 
26 953 1 
Erection of a court~house, jail, and public officesat.Tuneau .. Submitted ............................... . 
Hepairs of the court-house building at Sitka ........................... do ................................... . 
Repairs of the governor's house, and the walk leading 
thereto, at Sitka ............................................................. do ................. . ................. . 
Erection of a court-house, jail, and public offices at Un-
alaska ............. " ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Erection of jails at Chikat, Kodick, Sand Point, tmd I 
Douglas Island. ............ . ............................... . ........ . ........ do ............ . ...................... . 
And make the balances of appropTiations preYiously 
made for building,.; at designated points in the Territory 
available for the construction, repair, and pn·serYation of I 
public buildings in said Territory. 
NoTE.-List of "* * * the number of persons employed 
outside of the District of Columbia, as superintendents, clerks, 
watchmen, and otherwise, nnd paid from appropriations for the 
construction of public buildings * * * "in accordance with 
the sundry civil act. approved l\Iarch 3. 18>~7 (2-i Stat , p. 512), 
will ue found in Appendix '· Q .. , 
A statement of the expenditure of the appropriation for re-
pairs and preservation of public buildings, in accordance with 
the sundry civil act approved July 1 I, 1890, will be found in Ap-
pendix" R." 
Total Public Buildings under Treasury Department .......... . ........... . ........................ .. . 
LTGHT-HOUHES, BEACONS, AND FOG-SIGNALR. 
Estimates for Special Appropriation.~. 
I ndi1pensable. 
In the list of items classified as indispensable there are only 
included items which are urgently required for the protection, 
care, and efficiency of existing aids to navigation, or for carrying 
out the expressed will of Congress, and for which partial appro-
priation may have b~en made. 
Bt~{falo Breaktcater Fog-Signal, Lake Erie., New York- I 
Establishing a fog-signal at Buffalo Breakwater, north 
end Lake Erie, Ne\v York ........................................ Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The bell used as a fog-signal at this light-station is in-
effective, and should, in t!Je interests of commerce, be replaced 
by a steam fog-signal. 
flnpe 1l'Ieares Light-Station, 1Womoolc Bay, Oregon-
Makin~ a wagon road from Cape Meares Light-Station to 
the Tillamook River, at an expense not to exceed $5,000: 
Prwidf d, That it can be paid for from the appropriation 
for constructing a light-house at Cape Meares, Oregon, 
approved March 3, H:l87, which payment is hereby au-
thorized. 
NoTE.·-The Commissioner of Customs, in answer to an inquiry 
made by the Light-House Board, decided that the cost of this 
road could not be paid from the unexpended balance of this ap· 
propriation without additiomll legislative authority. A wagon 
road from this station to some established line of communica-
tion is now an urgent necessity. 
} ......... ......... 
} .................. 
} ................ .. 
$25,000 00 
3,000 00 
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1, Of:i3, 400 00 
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Cape JJ[endoeino Li,qht-Station, California-
Construction of a road way fi·om Cape Mendodno Light-
Station to the county road....................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-It is propo,ed to build a practicable wagon-road from 
the lig·ht-station to the county road. half a mile away. Some 
1,200 feet of the distance i>l across private land. It i>l estimated 
that to buy a right of way across this strip, pay the legal ex-
penses of acquiring title, and to build the road, will cost the 
abo"·e-nnmed amount. 
Cedar Point Li,qltt-Station, Maryland-
Establishing a light and fog-signal on or near Cedar Point, 
mouth of Patuxent Hiver, Chesapeake Bay ................. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The harbor at the mouth of the Patuxent River is the 
best on the western side of the bay. The light is needed to guide 
iuto this harbor, and also for the general navig·ation of the bay. 
Dlpot for the 1'hirteenth Li,qht-Housr Di.,triel-
Authorizing the expenditure of the appropriation of} 
$lf>,OOO made by act approved Mareh 3, 1t:l91, tor re- Mar. :3,1891 2n 1 955 1 } 
moving the depot, in its repair and extension............ Submitted .............................. .. 
NoTE.-It was proposed to remove the depot from Tongue 
Point to A~toria. Since the estimate was made the price of land 
has increased to such extent that the sum uppropriated will not 
purchast• the site. The expeuditm·e of the amom)t appr·opriated 
in the , ... P'' ir of the buildings and wharf and the extensitm of the 
site will make the depot tuuch nwre useful. 
Elevn~-Foot Shoal Light-Station, Lake JJfichigan, JVJichigaii-
That the appropriation of $60,000 heretofore made in the 
act approved August 80, 1890, for establishing a light-
station on or near Ele,en-Foot Shoal, off Point Penin-
sula, Michigan, be applied, under the direction of the 
Light-House Board, for the comtruction or purchase 
and equipment of one or more light-ships for service on 
the Great Lakes, and that said appropriation be imme-
(liately available for such ships. 
NoTE.-The amount appropriated being insufficient to build 
the light-station, the funds appropriated tnwe not been u,.;ed. It 
is now proposed to use this sum to provide one or more light-
ships for use in this vicinity, as was done in the ca-;e of i:\immons 
Reef last year. 
E.~canrrbrt Fog-Si,qnal, llficld_qan-
Establishing a fog-bell at Esca,na.ba Light-Station, on o•· 
near Sand Point, Lake Michigan, Michigan ................ Submitted ................................ . 
NOTF.:.-A fog-bell, struck by machinery, at this stu.tion would 
be a valuable aid to navigation. 
Frankfort Pier head Fog-Bell, Michigan-
Establishing a fog-bell, operated by machinery, at the 
~ight-sta:tio~ on the pierhead at Frankfort, Lake Mich-
Igan, Michigan ................... : .................................. . 
NOTE.-A fog-hell is needed as an adjunct to the light iu thick 
weather, when the light can not be seen. 
Grassy Point Range-Lights, Ohio- . 




Straight Channel, Maumee Bay, Ohio........................ Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The Government is cutting this channel, which when 
completed will be 8 miles long. These nt.nge lights will be 
needed to make it navigable at night. 
Key TVe . ,t Light-Station, Florida-
Increasing the height of the tower of the Key West Light-
Station, Florida................................. .. . .. . . . .. . . .... . .. . Snbn1itted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-Tall trees obstruct the view of the light from the north-
we~t. It is necessury to raise the tower about 20 feet, in order 
to let the light be seen. 
Nantucket New South Shoal Light-Ship, MasRachusetts-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting complete for serv-
ice a first-class steam light-vessel with a steam fog-
signal; and the Light-House Board is authorized to 
employ temporarily at Washington three draughtsmen, 
to be paid at current rates, to prepare the plans for the 
light-house vessels for which appropriation may be 
made during the Fifty-second Congress; such draughts-
men to be paid from the appropriation for building said 
vessels; such employment to cease and determine on 
or before the date when, the plans for such vessels 
being finished, proposals for building said vessels are 
invited by advertisement.......................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-This station is the most distant, exposed, and isolated 
in the service. The vessel now there was built in 1855 and is not 
only old and obsolete in build and fitments, but is without a 
steam fog-signal. The vessel on this post should be a model ship. 
$1,000 00 
25,000 00 
1, 100 00 
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Oil-Houses for Light-Stations-
Es!tr~~~~~.~~ ~~.~~~:.~~ ~~~~~~~~~~. ~~.~~~~ ~.~~~~~.~ .~~.~~~~~.~~ { 
Oct. 2,1888 








~ } $15, 000 00 ....................... . 
N OTE.-The introduction of mineral oil into general use in the 
Light-House Service greatly increases the danger from fire and 
necessitates greater storage capacity. As the1·e are no proper 
means at present of storing the Jarg·e quantities for annual sup-
ply, it is proposed to erect small buildings entirely separated 
from any others, thus avoiding the danger from fire as far as 
possible. 
Oswego Fog-Signal, Netv York-
Establishing a steam fog-signal at Oswego Light-Station, 
Lake Ontario, New York ......................................... Submitted ............................... . 
NoTE.-There is a bell at this station. Captains 1·eport failure 
to hear it when within half a mile. This uncertainty of a bell 
as a fog-signal is generally admitted. The substitution of a steam 
fog-signal for the bell is called for by commercial interests. 
Patrol Steamer for St. Mary's River, Michigan-
Hiring a patrol steamer ior use on St. Mary's River, Mich-
igan . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1891 26 954 1 
NOTE.-An appropriation was made of this same amount for 
this same purpose by the last Congress. The patrol steamer is 
replacing the buoys which mark the channel lines in the river, 
immediately after their displacement by rafts and the like, and 
doing the work promptly and effectually. It is deemed neces-
sary to continue this work. 
Pere Mm·quette Fog-Signal, Michigan-
Establishing a steam fog-signal at or near Pere Marquette 
Light-Station, Ludington, Lake Michigan, Michigan .... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-'.rhe extension of the pier on which the light stands is 
progressing rapidly and will soon be finished. A steam fog-sig-
nal has long been needed, and its establishment is now practi-
cable. 
Point-No-Point Light-Station, Ma1·yland- • 
Establishing a light-station on or near the shoal off Point-
No-Point, Chesapeake Bay, Maryland ........................ Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-A deviation from their sailing course might carry ves-
sels of heavy draught on to dangerous shoals. A light on this 
shoal is needed. 
St. ~Iary's R'i·ver Upper Range-Lights, Michigan-
Moving the n•nge-lights on or near Round Island, St. 
Mary's River, Michigan ......................................... . 
NoTE.-The conditions in the vicinity of Round Island and 
Point Iroquois are unsatisfactory. It is proposed to remedy 
t.he evils by abandoning the present upper range, and moving 
t.he buildings to a new line, and shifting the lower St. Mary's 
range somewhat to the southward. 
Staten Island Light-House Depot, New York-
Continuing the construction of the sea-wall at the gen-} 
=~~ . ~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~:.~.~. ~~. ~~~:.~~~:~~~~~~' . ~~-~~~~. ~~~~ 
NOTE.-'£his sea-wall is necessary for the protection of the 
wharves and vessels of the Light-House Establishment. 
Supel'im· Bay Lights, Wisconsin-
Establishing post-lights from the entrance to Connor's 
I 
Submitted ...... I ........ . 
I 
Mar. 3,1891 26 954 1 
Point, in Superior Bay, Lake Superior, Wisconsin ........ Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-It is claimed that 900 vessels will pass in and out of 
this port this year. This channel can not be navigated with 
safety at night without these lights. 
Tendet· for the Ninth Light-House District-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting complete for serv-
ice, a new steam tender for use in the Ninth Light-
House District; and the Light-House Board is author-
ized to employ temporarily at Washington three 
draughtsmen, to be paid at current rates, to prepare 
the plans for the light-house vessels for which appro-
priation may be made during the Fifty-second Con-
gress ; such draugbtsmen to be paid from the appro-
priation for building said vessels ; such employment 
to cease and determine on or before the date when, the 
plans for mch vessels being· finished, proposals for 
building said ve..'lsels are invited by advertisement ....... . 
NoTE.-The Dahlia, which was built in 1873, is nearly worn 
out. A larger and faster vessel is needed, one strong enoug-h to 
keep at work in the young ice while merchant vessels are run-
ning and which shall embody all the improvem.ents made of 
late in lake vessels. As her headquarters will be at Chicago, 
and as she will be much visited during the Columbian Exposi-
tion, she should be a model light-house steam-tender. 
22 E 
Subtnitted ................................ . 
4,300 00 
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Yaquina Bay LigMs, Ore,qon-
Establishing inexpensive lights at or near Yaquina Bay, 
Oregon............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suhn1itted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The growing commerce of this region makes nig-ht 
passage in and out of the bay necessary. The lights are required 
for the safety of the vessels g-oing- in and out at night. 
Estirnates for Special .Appropriations . . 
Necessary. 
In the list classified as necessary are included, first, those 
items which have already been approved by acts of Congress, 
but for which no appropriations have been made; second, those 
items which, in the opinion of the Board, are urgently necessary 
for the safe and convenient navigation of the waters of the 
various localities. 
Big Oyster Beds Light-Station, New Jersey-
Establishing a light and fog-signal at or near Big Oyster 
Beds Shoal, mouth of Maurice River, Delaware Bay ..... Submitted ... : ............................ . 
NoTE.-It would be greatly to the interest of the small fishing-
craft navig-ating this river to establish a light at or near the 
southern edge of the shoal above mentioned. 
Butler's FlaM Li,qht-Station, Masl:5achusetts- I 
Establishing a light and fog-signal on or near Butler's 
Flats, entrance to the lower harbor of New Bedford, to 
take the place of Clark's Point and Fairhaven Bridge 
lights ................................................................. ·.. Sub1nitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-'.rhe entrance to the lower harbor of New Bedford, at 
.Butler's Flats, where vessels alter course, is narrow, and in fog 
and at night is obscure, difficult, and hard to find. Jf a light and 
fog-signal were placed on Butler's Flats vessels inward-bound 
could run straight for it into the narrow entrance, and outward-
bound could run directly for it through the lower reach of chan-
nel. Vessels making the port in rough weather would be guided 
to good anchorage. The lights at Clark's Point and Fairhaven 
Bridge would no longer be needed, and could be discontinued. 
Cape Flattery Light and Fog-Signal Station, Washington-
Re-establishing the fog-signal at Cape Flattery Light-Sta-
tion upon a new site................................................ Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-It is found that the fog-signal at this important station 
will be much more effective as an aid to mariners, if removed to 
West Island. The change would make it necessary to build new 
structures for accommodation of the signal and a new dwelling 
for the keeper. 
Cheboygan River Front Range Light-Station, Michigan-
Authorizing the purchase of additional land for the Che-
boygan River Front Range Light-Station, Straits of 
Mackinac, Michigan ................................................ Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The light-house lot is narrow. and its entire front is oc-
cupied by the light-house buildings. The cellar is often inun-
dated, and there is no drainage, or means of any, except over 
pl'ivate land to the river. It is proposed to purchase an adjoin-
mg lot at the side of the light-house lot, which runs down to the 
river. 
Deadman's Island, San Pedro Harbor Light-Station, Ca1ifornia-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near 
Deadman's Island, to mark the entrance to San Pedro 
Harbor .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . Submitted ...... . ......................... . 
NOTE.-This is the sea-port for Los Angeles, and large quauti -
ties of coal, lumber, and general freight are brought here . 
Doboy Sound Range-Li,qhts, Georgl:a-
Establishing additional range-lights to guide vessels 
from the present Sapelo Island Range to a safe anch- 1 . 
orage ............................................................... ..... ( Subm1tted ....................... . ....... .. 
NoTE.-The two present ranges guide vessels to the inter-
section of the Wolf Island and Sapelo Ranges, and leaves them 
there without guidance in a dangerous position if they anchor, 
and with the Knuckles and the Chimney Spit Shoal on either 
side if they proceed. 
Detroit River L'ight- Vessels-
The construction or purchase, equipment and maintenance 
of.th~ee small light-vessels for use in the Detroit River, 
Michigan . . . .. . . . ... . . .. .. ... . .. .. .. ...... ... . .. ... . .. . . . .... .. . .. . .. Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-There are now three floating lights maintained in the 
Detroit River by private parties. They should be brought under 
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Doller Point Range-Lights, Virgim:a-
Establishing range-liglits between Doller's Point and Hog 
Island Wharf, James River, Virginia ......................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-Lights- are needed on James River, between Doller's 
Point and Hog Island Wharf, to guide vessels thrQugh the nar-
row and shallow channel known as Goose Hill Slough, between 
Hog Island and Jamestown Island, and to guide through another 
difficult channel from Deep-Water Shoals light to Hog Island, 
where a ·sharp turn is made to enter Goose Hill Slough. The 
need is shown by the fact that lights have been maintained for 
several years at these points by private enterprise. 
Eagle Harbor Fog-Signal, Michigan-
Establishing a steam fog-signal at Eagle-Harbor Light-
Station, Lake Superior, Michigan.............................. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-A steam fog-signal at this station would be a valuable 
aid to navigation. 
Galloo Island Fog-Signal, New York-
Establishing a steam fog-signal at Galloo Island Light-
Station, Lake Ontario, New York ........... ~ ................... Submitterl ................................ . 
NoTE.-Vessels need to locate this light as soon as possible. 
Fog and thick weather often prevail, especially in the fall. At 
such times the position of the station can only be made known 
by a fog-signal. 
~Wenasha Range-Lights, Michigan-
Establishing range-lights on Menasha River, a tributary 
to Lake Michigan, Michigan.................................... Submitted..... .. ........................ . 
NOTE.-The re-establishment of the light which was discon-
tinued and the establishment of another small light will guide 
vessels through the earth-cut and the rock-cut, which are quite 
intricate. 
MoMle Ship-Channel Lights, Alabama-
Establishing additional lights in the Mobile ship-channel, 
Alabama............................................................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-This channel was cut by the Government at great ex-
pense. The lights already established are found to be insufficient 
for the growing commerce. Five additional light-stations are 
required to make the channel fairly navigable at night. 
New York Slough Light and Fog-Signal Sta.tion, California-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at New York 
Slough, entrance to the San Joaquin River from Suisun 








Bay ............... :.. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . .... .. .. Submitted...... . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 10, 000 00 
No•rE.-This slough constitutes a short and deep passage from j 
Suisun Bay into the San Joaquin River, and is used by the 
steamer>~, sailing craft, barges, etc., engaged in the great river 
traffic of California. Accidents have been frequent and una-
voidable at night and in fcrg. The Board has placed post-lights 
here as a temporary expedient, but they are insufficient. 
Puget Sound Beacon-Lights, Washington-
Establishing beacon-lights and maintaining them for a 
year in or near Puget Sound and adjacent or tributary 
waters.................................................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-The demand for these lights is increasing with the 
growing commerce of these waters. Now that night passages 
are being attempted, beacon-lights are neeessary to safety. 
Rockla.nd Lake Light-Station, New York-
Establishment of a light-house and fog-signal at or near 
Oyster Bed Shoal, Hudson River, opposite Rockland 
Lake Dock............................................. ... ............ Mar. 2, 1889 
NOTE. -Steamers lay their course close by Rockland Lake Land-
ing, making near there an important turning-point. By placing 
a light and fog-signal on the shoal off the landing much greater 
security will be given, especially as many of the new steamers 
are propellers of such draught as to make the shoal dangerous. 
This was authorized by the act of March 2, 1889, but no appropria-
tion was made to do the work. 
St. Catharine's Sound Light-Station, Georgia-
Establishment of a light-station near the entrance to St. 
Catharine's Sound, Georgia ....................................... Mar. 2, 18R9 
NOTE.-An unlighted gap exists here between TybeeandSapelo 
lights. A large number of vessels sight land for the first time in 
this locality. This was authorized by the act of March 2, 1889, but 
no appropriation was made to do the work. 
25 889 1 
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St. Simon's Range-Beacon, Georgia-
Establishing a small light to make a range at St. Simon's 
Light-Station......................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-A small light with the present St. Simon's light as a 
rear beacon, leads through fairly good water into St. Simon's 
Sound, and would make it a harbor of refuge for vessels draw-
ing not more than 12 feet of water. 
South Fox Island Fog-Signal, Mich-igan-
Establishing a steam fog-signal at South Fox Island Light-
Station, Lake Michigan, Michigan............................. Submitted ..... l ......................... . 
NoTE.-The passage between South Fox and North Manitou / 
Islands is much used by vessels. A steam fog-signal here would 
make the passage available in thick weather. 
Spring Point Ledge Light and Fog-Signal Station, Maine-
Establishing a light and fog-signal on Spring Point Ledge, 
Portland Harbor, Maine .................... .. .................... Submitted . ... ...... .. . .. ... ............. .. 
NoTE.-With a bell and a small light on Spring Point Ledge, 
vessels could always change their course there in thick weather 
by day and by night at this dangerous point. More than half a 
million of passengers were carried by this ledge last year, and 
it is expected that the number will increase year by year. 
Wanoick Fog-Signa.l, Rhode Island-
Establishing a steam fog-signal at Warwick Light-Station, 
\ 
Rhode Island......................................................... Submitted ........................ . ....... . 
NOTE.- A steam fog·-signal is mnch needed at this point. 
Estin~ates for Special Appropriations. 
Desirable. 
In the list classified as desirable there are included items 
which, in the opinion of the Board, are necessary to carry out 
the general scheme for the lighting of our coasts, and which 
would be of great service to navigation. 
Absecon Buoy Depot, New Jersey-
Completion of the purchase of a site and the erection of a 
$1,000 00 
5, 500 00 
45, 000 00 
5, 000 00 
buoy depot at Absecon Inlet, New Jersey .................. Submitted................................. 2, 000 00 
NoTE.-An appropriation of $1,500 for the purchase of a site 
and the erection of a buoy depot at Absecon Inlet, New Jersey, 1 
was made by act approved on October 2, 1888, but it was found 
that the amount was insufficient, and a further appropriation is 
needed. ' 
Absecon Light-Station, Ne·w Jersey-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling .............................. Submitted................................. 4, 000 00 
NOTE.-There are three keepers employed at this station. It 
has but two sets of quarters. Another set of quarters is needed. 
Alligator River Light-Stat·ion,North Carolina-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near Great 
Shoal, at the mouth of the Alligator River, Albemarle 
Sound, North Carolina ........................................... · Submitted ................. . .............. . 
NOTE.-Alligator River furnishes the only harbor for the 30 
miles of coast between Croatan and Laurel Point Light-Houses 
in Albemarle Sound. This light is needed to make that harbor 
available at night. 
Assateague Light-Station, Virginia-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling .......... . ................... Submitted ........................ 
1
• .. 
NoTE.-There are three keepers employed at this station. It 
has but two sets of quarters. Another set of quarters is needed. 
Baltimore Light and Fog-Signal Station, Maryland-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near the 
junction of New Cut-Off Channel andCraighill Channel, 
Baltimore Harbor, Maryland .................................... Submitted .... . ........................... . 
NOTE.-The Government has spent large sums in dredging out 
these two channels. This light is needed to make them avail-
able at night for large vessels. Owing to the push of moving ice 
at this point, ,a very strong and consequently expensive founda-
tion for the light is needed. 
Barnegat Light-Station, New Jersey-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling ............... .. 
NOTE.-There are three keepers employed at this station. It 
has but two sets of quarters. Another set of quarters is needed. 
Submitted ................................ . 
20, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
60, 000 00 
4, 000 00 
$B09, fi50 00 
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Esta?lishii_lg a light-station at Bayfield, Lake Superior, 
W1sconsn1. ............................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-This is said to be the best harbor of refuge on that 
coast. The commerce of the place also is increasing. To make 
the harbor available at night a light is needed. 
Ra.11 State Shoal and Oak Point Shoal Light-Stations, New York-
Establishing temporary floating lights on Bay State 8hoal 
and Oak Point Shoal, Lake Ontario, New York. .......... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-These shoals are well marked with buoys, which serve 
for crossing by daylight. The need for vessels to cross at night 
is increasing each year. Two small flats with lantern-lights will 
make the crossing safe at night. 
Bem~fort Ha,·bor Range Lightfl, Nol'th OaroUna-
Establishing range lights at the entrance to Beaufort . 
Tiarbor, North Carolina ........................................... Submitted ...... ......... . ' ................ . 
NoTE.-This is the only harbor of importance between Chesa-
peake Bay and Wilmington, a distance of some 200 miles. The 
channel across the bar is narrow but straight; and if properly 
marked by range lights, would lead into the safest and easiest 
harbor to enter at night between Hampton Roads and Savannah. 
rtck Ledge Light-Station, Connecticut-
Establishing a light and fog-signal at or near Black 
Ledge, New London Harbor, Long IRland Sound, Con-
necticut................................................................. Snb1nitted ............................... .. 
NOTE. -Then umerous out! ying shoals and ledges surrounding 
t.he entrance to this harbor make the approach to it dangerous 
in thick weather. '£he present light-sta,tion is so far inside the 
obstruction that it is partially ineffective. The commerce of the 
harbor has greatly increased, and a naval station has been estab-
lished in this harbor since the establishment of the old light. 
Rode,r;a Head Light and Fog-Signal Strttion, Califomia-
Establishing a light and fog-signal at or near Bodega 
Head, California ...... •.............................................. Snbnlitt.e<l ................................ . 
NOTE.-The stretch of coast between Point Reyes Light-Sta-
tion and Bodega Head has become notorious as the scene of 
many wrecks, due to foggy weather and uncertain currents. It 
is believed that the establishment of a powerful fog-signal and 
a small light will do away with its peculiar danger. 
Boon Island Light-Station, :JYiaine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling .............................. Submit.ted ........................ .... ,: ... 
NoTE.-Three keepers are employed at this station. There 
are but two sets of quarters. Another set of quarters is needed. 
Cape Elizabeth Light-Station, llfaine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling............................ . Suhmi.t.ted ............................... . 
NOTE.-Four keepers are employed at this station. There are 
now but three sets of qua~ters. Another set of quarters is needed. 
Cape Fear Light-Station, North Carolina-
Establishment of a first-order light-station at or near the 
pitch of Cape Fear, North Carolina ............................ Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-The present Cape Fear (Bald Head) light, because of 
its inland location and lack of height, is inadequate as a proper 
aid to navigation. The interests of commerce require that a 
first-order ~ight be establ~shed, on or near the pitch of Cape Fear, 
at the earliest date practlCable. 
Cape Hatteras Light-Station, North Carolina-
New dwelling and oil-house at Cape Hatteras Light-Sta-
tion .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Sub1nitted .............................. .. 
NoTE.-The Cape Hatteras beacon has been recently re-estab-
lished, and as an additional keeper is required for it, additional 
quarters are necessary. A detached oil-house is required for 
storing the oil that at present endangers the station. 
Cape JJiay Boat-Hou8e, New JeTsey-
To complete the purchase of a site and the erection of a 
boat-house for light-ships' boats at Cape May, N.J ...... Su.bmitted ...... , .......................... .. 
NoTE.-An appropriation of $750 was made for this purpose by 
the act approved on October 2, 1888. 'l'he cost of the land and [ 
the legal expenses of obtaining it about exhausted the appropri-
ation. The further appropriation is needed for the erection of a 
suitable building. 
Carlton's Island Light-Station, New York-
Establishing a light-station at or near Carlton's Island, 
Lake Ontario, New York ......................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.--'l'he channel for large vessels near Carlton's Island, 
which crosses from the American to the Canadian side, is both 
dark and obscure. A small light would make it available at 
night to heavy tonnage. 
$5,000 00 
800 00 
10, 000 00 
45,000 00 
:w. 000 00 
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I 
Chequarnegon Point Light and Fog-Signal Station, Wisconsin-
Moving and rebuilding the main La Pointe light and { 
establishing a harbor bell and light at or near Che-
qnamegon Point, Lake Superior, Wisconsin ............ . 
NOTE.-By the act of March 2, 1889, the steam fog-signal was 
authorized and appropriated for. The present light at La 
Pointe should be nearer to the inner point, that it may be a 
great help to vessels to clear it. A harbor light and a fog-bell 
should be placed on the inner point towards Houghton. 
Clark's Ledge L-ight-Station, Maine-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station on or near 
Oct. 1, 1888 25 
Mar. 2, 1889 25 
Submitted ............. . ... ~.~~ ........ ~ .. } 
Clark's Ledge, entrance to St. Croix River, Maine........ Submitted...... ...... . .. .. ............. .. 
NoTE.-A light and fog-signal are needed here to guide vessels 
to the entrance to the river clear of the whirlpools ofl" Deer Point 
and of the eddy above Dog Island, both of which are very power-
ful. Also needed to keep vessels oft" ledges above and below 
Dog Island, submerged at high water. 
Cutter for the Fifteenth Light-Honse D·istrict-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for 
service, a steam-cutter for use in the Fifteenth Light-
House District; and the Light-House Board is author-
ized to employ temporarily at Washington three 
draughtsmen, to be paid at current rates, to prepare the 
planR for the light-house vessels, for which appropria-
tion may be made during the Fifty-second Congress; 
such draughtsmen to be paid from the appropriation 
for building said vessels ; such employment to cease 
and determine on or before the date when, the plans 
for such veRsels being finished, proposals for ·hlililding 
said vessels are invited by advertisement.................... Submit.ted ................................ . 
NoTE.-Tbe tender for the Fifteenth Light-House District is 
none too large for use on the Mississippi and the Missouri in 
season of high or ordinary water, but her draught is too much 
to be used during low water. A small steam cutter can be used 
in many cases much more economically than the tender Lily, as 
it can be run with much less fuel and many less men. 
Del'ils Island Light and Fog-Signaz·Station, Wisconsin-
$10,000 00 
30,000 00 
:), 000 00 
Constructing a permanent tower ............................... { ~~1~i:te~~~~ ...... ~~ .. : .. ~.~~ ........ ~ .. } 22,000 00 ...... ................ .. 
NOTE.-The light is now shown from a temporary skeleton 
frame tower. A permanent tower is needed. 1 
I 
Dog River Bar· Light-Station, .Alabama- I 
Establishing a permanent light-station to mark the Dog 
River Bar channel, Mobile Bay ................................ . 
NoTE.-The present system of lights is inadeqate for running I 
vessels up to Mobile during the night. 
Fairport Light and Fog-Signal Station, Ohio- I 
Esi~~!~s~~~.~- ~~-~~~~ -~~~~~~~~~.~ .~~. :.~~~-~~~. ~~~~~~·: .~~~~~ .. , 
NOTE. -The bell used as a fog-signal at this station is inefficient, 
and should be replaced by a steam fog-signal. 
Forty-Mile Point Light and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan-
Establishing a light and steam fog-signal in the vicinity 
of Hammond's Bay, about half-way between Cheboy-
Submitted ................................ . 
Subn1itted. .. . . . . . . .. . .... ...... . .. ..... .. 
gan and Presqu'ile Lights, Lake Huron, Michigan...... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-There is no light on the 50 miles of coast between Che-
boygan and Presqu'ile lights. '.rhe commerce of the vicinity is 
of great magnitude and value, and due regardforitssafety makes 
it requisite that a light and steam fog-signal should be placed 
somewhere about midway between the two named. · 
Gas-Buoys-
For purchase of gas-buoys .................. . 
NoTE.-Gas-buoys are needed to take the place temporarily of 
light-ships when under repair, to mark wrecks by night, and 
warn shipping from ledges, shoals, and other hidden danget·s. 
Gladstone Light-Stat-ion, Michigan-
Establishment of a light-station to guide into Gladstone 
Mar. 3,1891 26 956 1 
Harbor, Little Bay de Noquette ................................ Rubmitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-It is stated that the Minneapolis, Sault Ste. Marie and 
Atlantic Railroad will make this an important shipping port. 
Last year over 300 vessels entered the harbor, and it is expected 
that next year the number will exceed 1,000. 
20,000 00 . 
4.700 00 
25,000 ou 
30,000 00 ..... . ................ .. 
10,000 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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Gray's Barbor Light and Fog-Signal Station, Washington-
Establishing a first-order light and fog-signal station at} 
~~:~~~ ~~~~~~r::::~~~~~~' .. i~.~~~~~~~~ .~~ .~~~ .~~~~~~ 
NOTE.-On further examination it is found that a small light 
will be h,adequate for the needs of comm:rce at this point. 
Green Island Light-Stat·ion, Maine-
Establishing a light-station on Green Island, near the 
entrance to Burnt Coat Harbor ................................. Submitted ................................ . 
N OTE.-Burnt Coat Harbor is an excellent and capacious harbor 
of refuge. The range-lights which guided to the harbor were 
unsatisfactory, and a vessel was wrecked in 1883, while trying to 
make the harbor by their aid. One of them was accordingly 
discontinued, and it is pro,~>osed to erect in its stead a light-house 
on Green Island, about 1 mile to the southward of the entrance. 
Heron Neck Light-Station, Maine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling ............................ .. 
NOTE.-The keeper's dwelling, which was built in 1853, was 
built by contract. The joints in its walls do not exclude mois-
ture. The building is very damp. The site is of saturated soil. 
'I' he dwelling is so unhealthy that five deaths have occurred in it. 
Hillsboro' Inlet Light-Station, Florida-
Establishing a light-station at or near Hillsboro' Inlet, 
sea-coast of Florida ............................................... .. 
NoTE.-A light on this important point is necessary to com-
_plete the system for this dangerous coast. 
Hog Island Light-Station, Virginia-
Submitted ................................ . 
I 





Establishing a first-order light to take the place of the} 
fourth-orderonenowatHoglsland, southsideofGreat Mar. 3, 1891 26 955 1 } 125,000 00 
Machipongo Inlet, sea-coast of Virginia................... Submitted ............................... .. 
NO'l'E.-The light now on Hog Island does not illuminate the 
entire interval between Assateague and Cape Charles. It is 
considered important to commerce that this dangerous coast 
should be fully lighted, and it is therefore proposed to place a 
first-order light on a tower 150 feet high. 
Hog Island Shoal Light- Vessel, Rhode Island-
Constructing, equipping, and outfitting, complete for serv-
ice, a first-class steam light-vessel, with steam fog-sig-
nal; and the Light-House Board is authorized to em-
ploy temporarily at Washington three draughtsmen, to 
be pdid at current rates, to prepare the plans for the 
light-house vessels, for which appropriation may be 
made during the Fifty-second Congress; such draughts- • 
men to be paid from the appropriation for building said 
vessels ; such employment to cease and determine on 
or before the date when, the plans for such vessels being 
finished. proposals for building said vessels are invited 
· by advertisement ................................................... . 
NoTE.-The vessel now on this station is old, obsolete in fit-
ment", structurally weak, and will hardly more than last until 
a proper vessel is built to take her place. 
Inside Passage Beacon-Lights, Georgia and Florida-
Establishing beacon-lights in the Inside Passage from 
Savannah, Georgia, to Fernandina, Florida ................ . 
NoTE.-This passage, which runs nearly parallel with the 
ocean, is largely used in daylight by river steamers and small 
craft not strong enough to go to sea.. The establishment of some 
25post-lights would make it almost equally navigable by night. 
Lazltrelto Point Light-House Depot, Maryland-
Construction of a dwelling for the accommodation of the 
I I 
Submitted ....... ··- .......... ··l·· ..... . 
I 
Submitted ...... ! 
keeper ofthe Lazaretto Point Light-House Depot ......... Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-The quarters now occupied by the keeper are in the 
warehouse; they are unsuitable and uncomfortable. It would 
cost nearly as much to make the present quarters habitable as it 
would to build a new dwelling, even if the room thus occupied 
was not required for other purposes. The depot-keeper must be 
constantly on the spot, and there-fore can not live away from the 
premises. 
Libby Island Light-Station, Maine-
C~nstruction of a keeper's dwelling.............................. Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-There are three keepers employed at this station. 
There are but two sets of quarters. Another set of quarters is 
needed. 
70,000 00 
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Little Gull Island Light and Fog-Signal Station, JYiichigan-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station on or near 
Little ~ull Island, St. Martin's Passage, entrance to 
Green Bay, Lake Michigan, Michigan ....................... . 
:NoTE.-St. Martins Passage, though relatively narrow, is deep 
and clear, and can be made, by a light and fog-signal on Little 
Gull Island, and another on the northwest end d'f St. Martins, 
which has been recommended elsewhere, a very excellent pas-
sage. 
Little River Fog-f:Jignal, Maine-
Establishing a steam fog-signal in place of the bell now at 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
-- -1 
Submitted ..... . 
the Little River Light-Station, Cu~ler Harbor, Maine ..... Submitted ...... , .......................... . 
NOTE.-Cutler Harbor is a station of the Eastport, St. John's, 
and Bay of Fundy pilots. It is rapidly growing as a summer re-
sort. Vessels entering the Bay of Fundy first make Libby Island, 
and then try to make Little River light. Steamers of the Inter-
national Line wish to make this harbor a stopping place. They 
carry much freight and many passengers. It is the only near 
harbor of refuge, and is used as such by vessels when they can 
get in; but this is impossible in a fog without a fog-signal. On 
July 21,1889, the Spanish steamer Eduardo, bound for St. John's. 
struck on Old Man Ledge, 2 miles south of Cutler Harbor, during 
a dense fog. The crew of forty persons was saved, but the ship, 
valued at $285,000, was a total loss. 
Ludington Pier head Li,qht and Fog-Signal Station, Michigan-
Construction of a light-keeper's dwelling at or near Lud-
ington Pierhead light and fog-signal station, Lake 
Michigan, Michigan .... . ......................................... . 
NoTE.-'l'here is no dwelling for the light, an<l fog-signal keep-
ers at this station. One is needed. 
Matinicns Rock Dight-8ta#on, Maine-
Construction of a keeper's dwelling ............................ .. 
NoTJ~.-Four keepers arc employed at, this station. They and 
their families are the only inhabitants of this rock. There are 
now but three !lets of quarters for the four keepers. Another set 
is needed. 
Jlonnt Conwlia L-ight-Stat-ion, Florida-_ 
Establishment of a first-order light-station on or near 
Mount Cornelia, north side of the mouth of the St. 
John's River, Florida ............................................ . 
No'l'E.-The light now maintained at the mouth of the St. 
John's River is of the third order. For years there have been 
complaints of its inefficiency as a sea-coast light. A first-order 
light. on Mount Cornelia would answer the requirements of 
eommerce. 
I 
Snbtu it Led ..... ·I· ......................... . 
I 
Sn bm itted .... ·1· ...... ..I. ................ . 
I 
I 
Subn1itted ...... l .......................... . 
1\rorth Hecul L'ight-Station, Washington- 1 
Establishment of a first-order light on North Head, Cape I 
Disappointment, sea-coast of Washington.................... Submitted ...... . .............. ... . .. ..... . 
NoTE.-The present light at Cape Disappointment is inade-
quate. H is proposed to establish a first-order light at North 
Head and reduce that at Cape Disappointment to the fourth or-
der. When the proposed lights which are being constructed at 
Gray's Harbor and Destruction Island are completed it will 
only need the proposed light at North Head to finish the light-
ing of the coast from Cape Flattery to Tillamook Rock with first-
order lights. 
Point A1'g'uello Light and Pog-f:Jignal Station, Cal'ifornia-
1 Establishing a light and fog-signftl station at or near , 
Point Arguello, sea-coast of California .. ............... . ... .. Submitted .... .. 1 . ......... .. .... . . . ...... . . 
~O'l'E.-This is a prominent, point, about 12 miles north of Point 
Conception, and one of the foggiest regions of the Pacific coast. 
A sharp bend in the coast here makes it particularly desirable 
that proper aids should be established. 
Point Bttehon Light ltnd Fog-Si,qnal Station, Califo-rnia,-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station at or near 
I 
Point Buchon, near San Luis Obispo .......................... Submitted ....... ............. . .......... .. 
NoTE.-This is a prominent and dangerous point, where ves-
sels going· to and from Port Harford make a sharp turn. 
Point Pinos Light-f:ftlttion , CaUfornitt-
Purchase of land for landing supplies at Point Pinos 
Light-Station, entrance to Monterey ... Harbor .. "/' .......... Submitted ... . _. . ... ... ........ . ........... . 
NoTE.-There is at present no sea front to the light-house site. 
For convenience of landing stores and supplies it is essential 
that the United States snould own a strip between the light-house 
and the sea-coast, 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
~~~~ilJ!aJ~J ~~~r~J;~a~~~:~r ~~:\e:e~~l~~~~ 
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
$20,000 00 





35, 000 00 
33,000 00 
2,000 00 
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Pointe Seul Choix Light and Fog-Signal, Michigan-
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Larg·e, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
~\~r Page. Sec. 





Increasing the appropriation for establishing a light and·} May 1, 1886 24 19 1 } 
~r~~~~~' s:~~~gaa~~.~.~~~·~.~~i.~:.~.~~~~~.?~~~~' .. ~~~~ t~~~~ide~~~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ........ ~.. $5, ooo oo 
NOTE.-An appropriation of $15,000 was made by act of August 
4, 1886. It has been found insufficient; $3,500 more is needed to 
establish the light, and$5,500 more is also needed to place a steam 
fog-signal here. 
Portage Lake Light-Station, Michigan-
Constructing a keeper's dwelling at or near Portage Lake 
. 
Pier head Range, Portage Lake Harbor, Lake Michigan.. Snhrnitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-A dwelling for the keeper of this new light should be 
erected, as there are but few houses in this vicinity which can 
be used as quarters. 
Porte des Morts Range-Lights and Fog-S-ignal Stat-ion, Michigan-
Establishing range-lights and a steam fog-signal on or near 
Plum Island in the Porte des Morts (Death's Door) pas-
sage, entrance to Green Bay, Lake Michigan, Michigan... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-These aids to navigation would be invaluable to vessels 
going through this passage at night or in thick weather. 
Pork Point L£ght-Station, N01·th Carolina-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station off Pork Point, 
Roanoke Island, Croatan Sound ................................. Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-A large inland commerce navigates these waters and 
many serious accidents have occurred at this place for want of 
a light. It is also a turning-point for vessels navigating the 
Sound. 
Presqn' ile Pier/wall Fo.q-Si_qnal, Pennsylvania-
- Establishing a steam fog-signal at Presqu'ilc Pierhead 
Light-Station, entrance to Presqu'ile Bay, Erie Har-
bor, Lake Erie, Pennsylvania ................................... Submitted.~ .............................. . 
NoTE.-The bell used here is ineffective, and should he re-
placed by a steam fog-signal. 
Pt~nta Gorda. L-ight and Pug-Signal Staf'ion, Californi(t-
Establishing a light and fog-signal station, a tor near Punta 
~crd!l, between Shelter Cove anc1 Cape Mendocino: Cal-
Ifornut.................................................................. Hub1nitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-'l'here are here several dangerous sunken rocks that 
add to the hazards of navigation, and in dark nights the over-
hanging mountains keep the shore line in dark shadows, so as to 
confuse even the most experienced. 
Ronnd Islctnd Light and Fog-Signal Station, liiiehigan-
Authorizing the establishment of a light and steam log-
signal at Round Island, Lake Huron, Michigan........... Sulnnitted ...... 
1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NoTE.-Thislight and fog-signal are needed to enable vessels 
to hold a safe and close course through the narrow strait be-
tween Mackinac and Round Islands. As Round Islanrl is owned 
by the Government a site can be provided without expense. 
St. Joseph's Pierhead Fog-Signal, llfichigan-
Establishing a steam fog-signal on or near the north pier 
of St. Joseph's Harbor, Lake Michigan, Michigan........ Submitted ................................ . 
N OTE.-The fog-bell at the light-tower is ineffective, and should 
ue replaced uy a steam fog-signal. 
St. Joseph's Point Light-Station, Florida-
Establishing a light-station at or near St. Joseph's Point, 
in St. Joseph's Bay, west coast of Florida ................... Submitted ...... , .......................... . 
NOTE.-This light is needed to guide into St. Joseph's Bay, 
the only harbor of refuge for some 60 miles. It would be of 
great advantage to the numerous fishing-vessels on this coast. 
St. lJiartin's Island Light-Station, 1~Hchigan-
Establishing a light. and fog-signal station 011 or near St. 
Martin's Island, entrance to Green Bay, Lake Michi-
gan, 1\Iichigan.................. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suhn1itted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The passag·e between St. Martin's Island and Little 
Gull Island, if marked by lights and fog-signals, would be much 
safer than the Poverty Island PaQsage, as the entrance is capa-
cious and unobstructed. 
St. llfary's Island Light a.nd Fog-Signal Station, Alaska-
Establishing a light and fog-signal at or near St. Mary's 
Island, sea-,coast .of Alaska ............... ; ......................... 
1 
Submitted ..................... ~ .......... . 
NoTE.-Petitions have been received for this from many vessel 
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Sheffield Harbor Ligltt-Station, Connecticut--
Establishment of a light-station in Sheffield Harbor, Con-
necticut................................................................. Subn1itted ................................ . 
NOTE.-A larg-e and increasing· commerce is now centering 
here. Last year nearly 100,000 tons of coal and more than that 
quantity of general merchandise were landed, and in view of 
new railway connections it is said that the tonnag-e will be 
double. A light is needed at this point to make more certain 
the safety of life and propert:,·. 
South Ba.ss Light-fjtat{on, Ohio--
Establishing a light-station on or near bouth Ba::;s Island, 
I. 
Lake Erie, Ohio.......... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sub1nitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-1'his light would aid vessels to clear the shoals in the 
south passage, whicll"is much used by vessels bound to and from 
Sandusky and Marblehead, or to Toledo from the east. or during 
heavy blows from the northeast. The dangerous shoals in it 
are buoyed, and so are practicable for daylight passages. '.rhe 
light is needed to make these passages practicable by night. 
State Ledge Liyht-Station, JJ[assachusetts--
Establishing n, light-bouse and fog-signal at or near State 
Ledge, Boston lf::nho1; .... ..... ........ . ... .. ......... ... . ..... ... ~ubn1itted ................................ . 
NOTE.-Reqnil·ed to mark an important turning-point in the 
main ship-channel, Boston Harbor. Large steamers are obliged 
to anchor in thick weather because they have no g·uide between 
Nix's Mate and the wharYes. 





Completing the pedestal of the Statue of Liberty En-} Mar. 3, 1887 24 
~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~ ~ ~~·~~'. ~~.~~~-~:~. ~~~~~~'. ~ ~~ ::.~~-~~ -~~~~ Submitted .............. . ... ~.~~ ........ ~ .. } 50,000 00 
NOTE.-Congresshavi.ngplaced this statue unde1· the care of the 
Light-House Board, it is found that the above sum is required to 
complete the structure. 
Sturgeon Bay Canal Light-Station, Michignn--
Establishing a light-station at or near the entrance to the 11 
Sturgeon Bay Ship-Canal, Lake Michigan, Michigan..... Su hmitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-A large andincrcasingcommercepasscs the canal, both 
up and down the lake, and in and out of the canal. A eoast-
light is requisite for its safety. 
Srvan Point Rar Liyhl-Stalion, .~.Wnrylwul--
Establb;hing a light and 1og-signal HLatiou 011 or near 
Rwan Point Bar, opposite Bodkin Point, CheHapeake 
i 
Bay, Maryland...................................................... i:inbtuitted ................................ . 
NO'l'E.-'.rhis is au important turning-point for yessels navi-
gating Chesapeake Bay. lt is proposed to place a light-bouse in 
l::l feet of wate1· on the extreme point of the bar. It must be 
strong enough to withstand ice. 
'J.'ibbett's Point Light-Station, New YOl-k-
Establishing a steam fog-signal at 'l'ibbett's Point Light-
Station, Lake Ontario, New York .............................. Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-'.rhis lig·ht is at the entrance to the St. Lawrence River. 
Fogs largely prevail there. It is especially important that its 
location be made known in thick weather. This cau only be 
done by a steam fog-signal. 
Wilson Harbor Light-Station, New York-
Establishing a light-station at or near Wilson Harbor, 
Lake Ontario, New York .......................................... SurJnlitted ....................... . 
NoTE.-ln thick and foggy weather and after nightfall it is 
difficult for vessels to make this harbor. A light will make it 
much safer than it is now. I 
Wreck Point Light-Station, N01·th Ca1·olina--
Establishing a light-station at or near Wreck Point, south-
east of Cape Lookout, on the sea-coast of North Caro-
lina . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Snb1nitterl .............. . 
NOTE.-This light would be of great assistance to the mauv 






1' 642, 000 00 ....................... . $35,500 00 
==========~ ================ =============== 
Total for Light-Houses, Beacons, and Fog-Signals..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $626, 750 00 $79, 500 00 
Total Public Works under Treasury Department ...... ,..................... ......... ......... ......... ..................... $3, 125,479 95 $1,142,900 00 
. 
ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORKS. 179 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service o{the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
-----------------------------------~----------~------------------ ---
General obje0t (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 





Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing .June 30, 
1892. 
------------------- -- - 1------------1----- ---·· ----- ------------ 1- -------:-------· --
UNDER THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
NAVY-YARDS AND STATIONS. 
Nm;y-yard, Pm·tsmouth, N. H.- {. Mar. 2, 1891 26 803 1 } 
Coal pocket for storage of coal................................. Submitted ......................... ... .... . 
Boiler-house for building, 45-46 ........................................... do .................................. .. 
Nm;y-yard, Brooklyn, N. !·- { Mar. 2,1891 26 803 1 } 
Quay wall, extenswn of, cob-dock............................. Submitted ................................ . 
Quay wall, Whitney Basin, from B to C ................................ do .................................. .. 
Navy-yard, Le~gue Island, P_a.- ) Mar. 2, 1891 26 803 1 } 
Exienswn of protectiOn wall .................................... l Submitted ............................... .. 
Extension of light retaining wall .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Rip-rap, Broad-street wharf .................................................. do ................................... . 









Navy-yard, Washington, D. C.-
Repair of breech mechanism shop ............................. { Mar. . 2, 1891 · 26 803 1 } ................. , Snbm1tted ................................ . 
Nat,y-y~rd, ljorfolk, Va.- . { Mar. 2,1891 26 804 1 ·} 
Floatmg gate for gramte dock................................... Submitted...... ......... ......... ......... 25, 000 00 
Coal shed ........................................................................... do ...................... .. .... :. . . . . . . 6, 500 00 
Nrwal Station, Port Royal, S. C.-
Three officers' quarters............................................... Subn1itted ............................... .. 
Telegraph and telephone lines ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Hospital building ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Water-closets ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
General storehouse .............................................................. do ............ : ..................... .. 
Navy-yard, JYiare Island, Cal.- f M , 9 1891 2() 804 \ 
Two twelve-ton pillar wharf-cranes ..................... · ..... ~_ Sn~~nitted ................................. J 
r;~~~?.~::~::;::~~ :::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::.::: ·:::::::::: ::::::: J~: ::::::: : .:. ::::: ::::: .... I:.: ... ::: 
R,eplanking wharves ................................................ · ......... :.do ................................... . 
Smead dry-air closets .......................................................... do ........... : ............ ··· ........ . 
Pointing up granite work of dry-dock .................................... do .................................. .. 
Oil-house for general storekeeper .......................................... do ................. ·. · ............... .. 
Repairs to steam-engineering buildings ................................... do ................................. .. 
Construction of Dock, Port Royal, S. C. : 
In addition to the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars provided by the act making appropriation for 
the naval service for the fiscal year ending· June 30, 
1892, and for other purposes, toward the construdion 
of a timber dry-dock at the coaling station, Port Royal, 
South Carolina, in accordance with the recommenda-
tion of the commissioners to report as to the most de-
sirable location on or near the coast of the Gulf of 
Mexico and the South Atlantic Coasts for navy-yards 
and dry-docks, the further sum of one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, or so nmch thereof as may be 
necessary, is required to meet payments under a con-
tract authorized by the Secretary of the Navy, in ac-
cordance with law, for the construction of said timber 
dry-dock, and the ·following items incidental thereto: 
Change location of naval wharf; erection of office build-
ing; pay of superintendents and inspectors; necessary 
dredging ; incidental expenses ; unforeseen emergencies 
and contingencies; and for protection to dry-dock 
entrance and wharf ............................................. .. 
I· 















$10,500 00 $22,287 00 
127,150 7!) 126,8315 00 
43, GOO 00 127,276 62 
1;), 000 00 21,788 09 
31,500 00 29,166 00 
13,250 00 
65,658 63 51,785 24 
150,000 00 150,000 00 
Repctirs and P1;eservat'ion at Navy-yards and Stations-
Repairs and preservation at navy-yards and stations ........ Mar. 2, 1891 • 26 804 ... ... ... .... ..... ... 300, 000 00 300, 000 00 
Total Navy-Yards and Stations ............................................... ~·· ......... ········· .............................. --- 769, 6593s i---s29, 13795 
, ===·=== 
NEW NAVAL OBSERVATORY. 
Approaches and Grounds-





inbg roadt-bedfrom Tennally- Su~~i2ed~~~ ...... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ......... .. 
own roa o ew ava serva m·y ................... .. 
$4,962 67 
180 ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORitS. 
Estirnates of appropriations requiTed for the seTvice of the fiscal yeaT ending June 30, 1893-Contl.nued. 
-----------------------------------------~------------------~-----------------------------.-------- --
1 Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large,ortoRevised required for 
1 viding for the 1 Statutes. each detailed 





{t. ·s_r Page. Sec. 1 
G~neral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
.Approaches and G'Tounds--Continued. I 
A Pt:Cf~.~~ :.~~~ .~~~~. ?~-~~~~ .: .. ~~ ~.~~~~1~~. ~~~~~. ~~1·~· ~.~~-~ ~ } I ~~~~i;te1~~~ .. 1 ••••• ~~ •.... ~.~~ •.•••••• ~-. : } $1' 863 00 
Asphalttng road and foot ways ............................................. do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2, 500 00 
Material and labor to fill in ravine contiguous to boiler- 1 
New Mm·::::·~;~~=···:··· .......................................................... do ................................... ,_____:, 500 ~ 
One 6-inch meridian circle, with .mounting, collimators, I 
reflection apparatus, reversing carriage, personal equa-
tion apparatus, illumination, and all accessories, com-
plete..................................................................... Ruhn1itted ...................... . ......... ..................... 1 
NoTE.-The new meridian circle is needed for the exact deter-
mination of the positions and motions of the fundamental stars, 
the foundation of all our knowledge of the structure of the uni-
verse. The labor and expense involved in the.J·eduction of ob-
servations of this kind necessarily throw this work upon a limited 
number of large Government observatories. Only two other 
nations, Great Britain and Russia, have systematically kept up 
this work for a long period of years. The large transit circle 
which was mounted at the Naval Oservatory in 1865 has proved 
to be only suited for differential work, and a new and modern 
instrument is needed for fundamental work, particularly since 
the position of our observatory, so much farther to the south 
than those of Europe, gives us special facilities for extending the I 
fundamental system of the northern sky well to the southward 
of the equator, where so little work of this character has been I 
done. The west meridian circle room of the new observatory 
was originally designed for this instrument. · 
1 
New Buildings--
Three dwellings for observers, at $10,000 each .............. Submitted .............. . ·········!········· 
Repair shop and storehouses for iustruments ........................... do ........................... 
1 
........ . 
NoTE.-Dwellings for obse1·ve1·s.-In order that the work of a 
large observatory may be properly and economically done, it is 
absolutely necessary that the observers be within prompt call to 
their instruments throughout day and night. Very important 
observations can often be secured from the clearing of the sky 
for a few hours, or even in some cases for a few minutes, if the 
observer be within easy call by the watchman. This can ouly 
be accomplished, in the isolated situation of the new observa-
tory, by having dwellings upon the grounds for the observers. 
The Government erects dwellings at all its navy-yards, arsenals, 
forts, and schools for the officers on duty there. But 110 service' 
requires such unren1itting attention and constant presence at 
all hours as that of the astronomer, and no observatory can bf' 
regarded as economically managed which does not furnish 
dwellings for all its observers close by their instruments. It is 
estimated that with the observers living on the grounds of tlw 
new observatory, not only will two or three tirnes as mnclt 
work be done as it will be possible to do otherwise, but the 
quality of this delicate wo!'lc will be materially improved on 
account of the observers being in a proper physical condition to 
begin their labors, instead of with nerves unstrung from hurry-
ing som.e n1.iles from their homes immediatt>ly after meals or at 1 
unseasonable hours of the night. 
Repai1· shop and stol'ehouses.-'l'he old obsen·atory has a store-
house for instruments, and also a repair shop, but no provision 1 
has been made for either at the new observatory. The base-
ment of the main building has been so constructed that it can 
not be used for either of these purposes, and separate buildings 
must be constructed for storing the large number of delicate 
instruments belonging to the Navy and to the observatory, and 
for repairing the same. .. 
Re?noving JJfagnetic Observatory-- 1 





Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




:34, 000 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
Removal of magnetic buildings and instruments from the I · 
~~!!!:S.~~.~. ~~~~.~~~t.J7:. ~~·d·. ~~~1.~t~~~~.i~~ .. ~.~.~~.~· I Submitted .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .............. ·I· .................... -----~00 00 ! _______ _ 
Total Naval Observatory ............................................... : ....................................... 1 .................... = 59,325 67 r__!~~ 
u:::~P:.:~ :;;;:;;; :;; :r;;~::~~ . . .. .. i . . . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... : . : ...... I.... . ......... = s2s, 985 o5 ~I 965, 826 95 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
Repairs of Buildings-- 1 
Repairs of Interior Department and Pension buildings ..... 
Repairs and Additions to Pension O.tfice Building--
Coal vaults, ash vault and hoist, new closet fixtures, 
covering for steam boilers and pipes, doors and frames, 
awnings, carpets and furniture, and painting ............. .. 
Annual Repairs to the Capitol--
Work at the Capitol and for general repairs thereof, in-
cluding wages of mechanics, laborers, and fresco 
painters ............................................................... . 
Capitol Terraces--
Bronze vases and lamp-posts, extending heating appara-
Mar. 3, 1R91 I 26 970 1 .................... . 
• 
Submitted ..................................................... . 
Mar. 3,1891 26 970 1 ................... .. 
tus, and for general work in completing terraces ......... Mar. 3, 1891 26 970 1 .................... . 
$8,000 00 $10,000 00 
30, 000 00 1 
~0,000 00 30,000 00 
17,280 00 21,500 00 
ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORKS. 181 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jttne 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) rrnd d etails UJld explnnations. 
Improving the Capitol Grounds-
Continuing the work of the improvement of the Capitol 
grounds, and for the care of the grounds, one clerk, 
and the ,Pay of mechanics, laborers, and gardeners, 
and for artificial stone pavement .............................. . 
Lighting the Capitol and Grounds-
Lighting the Capitol and grounds about the same, in-
cluding the Botanic Garden and the Renate and House 
stables ; for gas and electric lighting ; for use of elec-
tric lighting plants in the Senate and House wings, at 
not exceeaing $200 per month during the sessions of 
Congress ; pay of superintendent of meters, lamp-
lighters, gas-fitters, and for materials and labor for gas 
aml electric lighting, and for general repairs .............. . 
Engine-H01.tse and Senate a.nd House Stables-
\ Date of acts, or 
I 
treatiefl, pro-
viding for the 
pxpenditure. 
Mar. 3,1891 
Mar. 3, 1891 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or I~ 






970 ] ................... .. 
26 970 
Repairs to engine-l10use and Senate and House stables ..... . Rnlnnittecl ..................................................... . 
Bnild'ings and Grounds, Gove1·nment Hospital for the Insane-
General repairs and improvements................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Appropriated .. 
NOTE.-This estimate is designed to include the repainting of 
the exterior woodwork of the main hospital buildings and the 
renewal of the tints on the chapel walls and ceiling, a necessary 
repair at this time. For more than a decade each year has wit-
nessed some addition to the number of the buildings, extensions 
rendered necessary by the increasing numbers of the inmates. 
So each year more floors and ceilings want renewal, gutters aud 
roofs need to be g·one over, there are the very considerable 
changes and repairs incident to the daily needs of a great hos-
pital that must be done, until the $12,000 that has for several yea1·s 
been appropriated for this has come to be insufficient to meet 
the pressing demands for the necessary work to maintain ihe 
hospital in good repair and keep it efficiently equipped to meet j 
the scientific requirements of the times. 
Additional accommodations for the insane, viz : 
1 
Distinct provision for the epileptic insane, including the 
furnishing and radiators ................................................. do ......... · ·· ·· · · · · ................. . 
NOTE.-The experience of the last two years shows that we I 
have each year to provide for more 'than one hundred addi-
tional inmates, and Congress has wisely decided that each year's 
added provision shall be that which will afford the greatest re-
lief to the whole by making the hospital most complete in all 
its arrangements for the special care of all classes. 'l'he epi-
leptic insane are a class who, by reason of their infirmity and 
peculiarities, are best cared for in distinct wards, and wherever 
their numbers will justify it, in buildings and grounds arranged 
and set apart for their use. They are a difficult class to provide 
for with others, and their association in wards in common with 
the rest of the insane is a trial to those of sensitive feelings. 
The number of the insane afflicted with epilepsy remain-
ing in the hospital June 30, 1891, was 125, and it is under-
stood that there is quite a number of this class in the National 
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers awaiting room for admis-
sion here. ·The sum asked is intended to provide special accom-
modations for 150, including finishing and furnishing. 
NOTE.-The cracks in the-walls of the machine shop, a shop 
built in 1856 and in constant use ever since, are steadily widen-
ing, and the building will now have to be condemned and taken 
down whether rebuilt or not. This is due to defects in the origi-
nal foundation, it having been constructed in part over made 
ground, where the jar of the machinery is gradually bringing 
it to the earth. The hospital has almost daily use for the saw, 
lathe, and planer, and it is proposed to rebuild on a firm founda-
tion and an enlarged plan. An electric plant is asked for light-
ing and ventilating the hospital. The gas works were built 
many years ago, when the hospital was about one-half its 
present extent, and if this system of lighting is continued, the 
works and mains, long since outgrown, must be wholly renewed, 
at an expense not varying much from that necessary to provide 
electric lighting. But the electric system has passed beyond 
the age of experiment, and is recognized as the safest and most 
satisfactory method of lighting buildings occupied by the insane. 
Its freedom from heat and smoke and the removal of danger 
from fire are good reasons for introducing it. Congress should 
provide for either electric light or renewal of the gas works 
during the corning year. At the new farm, wire fences to in-
close and separate the pasturage for the young stock from the 
cultivated fields will be needed, while, at the same time, the 
plants should be set for permanent hedges to inclose the whole. 
The old mansion house and another brick building standing on 
the place, although somewhat deteriorated with time and 
neglect., can, with a moderate expenditure, be made serviceable 
for the use of the hospital. The sum asked is for these changes 
that are necessary to put the new land in condition for working 
and occupation. 
The estimate for the current expenses, Government Hospital 
for the Insane, will be found under the title of" 1\iiscellaneons," 
post. 
$•20, 000 00 




Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing J nne ao, 
1892. 
$20, 000 00 $16,000 00 
~~4, 000 00 24,ooo no 
700 00 
1 ~24, t1Ril 00 R4,200 00 
182 ,ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORKS. 
Est,imates of appropr'iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending J1tne 30, 1893-Co~tinued. 
0<-nern} objc<•L (titl<' of appropriation) and detnils and explnmttions. 
flu ildings and Grounds, Columbia Ins.titution jo1· the Deaf and Dnmb-
Special repairs and improvements to buildings and grounds, 
$6,000, divided as follows: 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or ! R.S. Page. Sec. 
Inclosure, care, and improvement of grounds .................. Snhmitt.e<1 .............. . ................ .. 
Repairs of buildings, including repairs of heating appa-
ratus, plumbing, and sewerage .......................................... clo . .................................. . 
NoTE.-The estimate for current exp~nses, Columbia Institu-
tion for the Deaf and Dumb, will be found under the title of 
" Miscellaneous," post. 
In explanation of the estimate, see Appendix S. 
Ruildings, Freed1nen's Hospital and .Asyltun- I , 
Erecting one brick coal house with tin roof.. .................. Submitted ..... . ......................... .. 
Er:~!~~:::Jafee; ~~~!n;~~~~. ~~~. ~~~.~~~~.'. ~~.~~~~~: .. ~~ . ........ ·do .... · .......... · .. · .. · .... · · ...... .. 
NOTE.-The estimate for current expenses for Freedmen's Hos-
pital and Asylum will be found under the title of "Miscella-
neous," post. 






$~ , 000 ()() 
:3, ()()() 00 
800 00 
:2G, 000 00 
Ruildings and Grounds, Howm·d University- I 
Improvement of grounds ........ ,.................................... Mar. ~. 1891 2G 973 1 2, 000 00 
Total amount to be I Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
~~1 18~. 
$G,OOO 00 
2G, ROO 00 
Repairs ofbuildings ............................................................ do ........ . ········· ~ ········ ·~ - ........ ~-- 2, 400 oo ____ 4_,_4o_o_o_o ____ $_3,_4_o_o_(_lO 
Total Pub11c Works under Interior Department ............................................... '......... .... .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. 290, 66;) 00 189, 100 00 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Repair.<; to Court-House, Washington, D. C.-
Annual repairs of c~urt-house, Washi~gton;- D. C., per 
estimate of the Architect of the Capitol...................... Mar. 8, 18H1 
Utah Penitentiary-
Constructing and furnishing shops for the employment of 
the inmates of the penitentiary, to be under the mlitnage-
2G I 98;) 
ment and control of the United States marshal, said I 
Co~~~~~~~i~:~~~~~~~~~~~i.~~~~~~~.~~.~~~~~~~.~.~~~~~~~.~.= .. Nubmitted ..... -. .................. ' ........ . 
p~s~h~;~;:· ~~~te~~~~ .. ~~.~. ~~~~~~.~~~. ~~~~~.~~.~~~ .~~~. ~~~ ....... ···.do········· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .1. · · · · · · · · 
Steam connections and radiators for wardens' and guards' 
quarters ......................................................................... do ..................... : .. ... I ........ . 
the United States marshal of December 20,1890. See his letter in 
Appendix " U." 
$3,000 00 
1, 000 00 
800 .00 
NoTE.-This estimate is made in compliance with a request of I 
Tot.al Public Works under Department of Justice ............................................................. . 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
ARSENALS. 
Rock Island .Arsenal, Rock Island, Ill.-
Machinery and shop fixtures....................................... 1\Tar. 3, 1891 2() 974 1 ~5, 000 00 
General care, preservation, and improvements, etc. ; for 
building new roads ; for painting and care and preser-
vation of permanent buildings, bridges, and shores of 
the island ; for building fences and sewers ; for grading · 
grounds, and care and preservationofthe water power ........... <lo ................. . .................. ! 9, 000 00 
NOTl':.-This sum is absolutely necessary for the ordinary care ------ -
and preservation of the extensive buildings, roads, fences, 
grounds, shores of the island , water power, bridges, railroads. 
ett•. 
Aneglteny A1'senal, Pittsbnrgh, Pa.-
Grading sidewalks and putting down a brick pavement 
on Thirty-ninth and Fortieth streets, between Penn 
avenue and the Allegheny Valley Railroad, adjoin]ng 
arsenal wall. ...... ................................................... . 
NOTE.-A brick pavement is necessarY. 'to accommodate the 
constant foot travel along the streets surrounding the arsenal. 
From the curb-stone to the arsenal wall there is nothing but 
earth; the opposite sides of these streets-private property-are 
built up and well paved. There is a population of at least about 
40,000 people living about the arsenal, and the travel from this 
population is constantly passing along these streets that are not 
paved on the Government side. 
Submitted ..... ....... .1 ............. 1 ................. . 
I 
I 
$1, 000 00 $G, 180 00 
4.800 00 
5,800 00 5,180 00 
$14,000 00 $17,GOO 00 
7,fi00 00 
ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORKS. 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Contiuued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explauations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
ex penditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Vol. or I p R.S. age. 
Sec. 1-
Benicia Arsenal, Benicia, Cal. -
Construction, repairing, and preservation of roads, walks, 
and fences, grading grounds, and repairs of permanent 
buildings ..................................... ............. . ............ Submitted ............................... . 
NOTE.-The roads about the arsenal should be thoroughly re-
paired and macadamized. They are now very poor, and during· 
the rainy season some are almost impassable. Many of the 
buildings have had but few repairs since their erection. 
Establishing a complete and proper system of sewerage, 
and to perfect the plumbing system at officers' quar-
ters Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 ..................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-There are no such thing·s that can rightly be desig-
nated main sewers existing at this arsenal. Attention is invited 
to letter to the Chief of Ordnance, dated November 29, 1890, and 
the report of the attending· surgeon and estimate which accom-
panied it (see House Ex. Doc. 83, 51st Cong., 2d sess.) . The 
difJ'erence in the amount called for in this estimate and the esti-
mate submitted November 2~J, 1890, is required on ac<.'ount of ad-
ditional pipe and excavation found necessary. 
Purchase and erection of oue gas machine ................... . ........... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The present machine is old pattern and worn out, and 
will soon be practically worthless, and involves unnecessary ex-
pense in gasoline. The machine has been in use over twenty 
years. 
PurchaHe and erection of one smokestack, for m>e of steam- I' 
· pump, for pumping water from well to reservoir .......... 1 ......... (lo .... ····· ··· · .... . ···· ·· ··· ·· .. ·····1 
NOTE.-The present smokestaek is badly eaten with rust, and 
will hardly support itself. · I 
l{epairs of wharf and dredging around sanw .................... ........ do ................................... . 
NOTE. -The wharf needs replanking- throughout and many 
piles are loose and will have to be replaced by longer ones. The 
slip between the two parts of the wharf has filled in so much 
that it is now impracticable to unload freight schooners at the 
inner wharf. 
$5,000 00 
1.), 0()() 00 
~~. 000 ()() 
50 00 
1,500 00 
One steam pumping engine for artesian well .......................... do......... ..... . ... . ..... ... . .... . . . . 1, 000 00 
NOTE.-The present engine is old, single-acting, and requi·res 
constant overhauling. The supply of artesian well water, al-
though limited, is of considerable importance as an additional 
water supply for this post. 
C'ol·urnui£L Arsenal, Col'tLrnbia, 1'enn.-
1- - ----
Gate at n1ain entrance ........ . ........ . .............................. BnlJmitted ........................ 1 ......... 
1 
NOTE.-'.rhe amount required is for the erection of the gate at 
1nain entrance to the arsenal grounds, to consist of one large 
double gate for the roadway and one small gate on each sirle of 
same, somewhat similar in design to that submitted by General 
(then Colonel) Flagler, in his report, dated June 30, 1888. In 
order to harmonize with the adjoining buildings, Bowling Green 
stone should be used in its construction, although this will arld 
somewhat to the cost thereof. 
1, ()0() 
o~:.:;~~:a~~·~~~·~~· ~~~~:~~· ~~~~;~ ·~~· ~1:~~~~~: ••••••••••••..... · [ •• • ••••. do ......... 
1 
....... · · .. : · · · · · · . · · · · · · · · 
Constructing roads and walks and gmding groundK ......... 1 ......... <40 .............•.............•........ 
NOTE.-This amount will be required to construct the neces· 
sary roads. 'Valks of some kind, affording means of communi-
cation bet weeR the different buildings, are an absolute necessity 
and the grounds will require considerable grading. ' 
Constr~ction of a ci::;tern of 120,000 gallons' capacity; di-
menswns, 80 feet by 20 feet by 10 feet ....................... 
1 
......... do ......... 1 .......................... . 
No•rE.-A cistern of the above capacity, to be located between I 
the storehouse and shop, is necessary in case of an emerg·C'n<'v. 
During the present summer nearly all the springs went dry, at~d 
no water was taken from them for any purpose. Had there 
been, they would have entirely failed; they can not be relied 
upon. The Columbia Improvement Company has a four-incl1 
water-main connecting with the one already laid ou the arseual 
grounds. There is no other source of supply, and the Depart-
ment can not fix the price at which they will deliver the water. 
The water in this main is taken from Duck River a stream that 
is ~lw.ays very muddy. It is not, to say the least, desirable for 
drmkmg or household purposes, otherwise than for use in bath-
rooms and water-closets. A large cistern to collect and hold the 
water that falls on the roofs of the main storehouse and shop 
would be an unfailing supply, and, in a measure, reuder the 
arsenal independent of the water company. It is believed that 
the best interests of the service require the construction of such 
a cistern. 
Purchase and setting out of shade trees .................................. do ................................... . 
NOTE.-~t is proposed to plant three rows of trees, one row 
on each s1de of the walk, and the other on the far side of the 
roadway. The trees sho?ld be about ~ixteen feet apart, quick 
and slow growth alternatmg, as recomlllended in General (then 
Colonel) Flagler's report. 
:300 ()() 
] 1' (100 00 
3,500 00 
, 500 00 
'.rota! amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
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Columbia .Arsenal, Columbia, Tenn.-Continued. 
Fire apparatus............................................ ... . . .. .. . . .. Submitted ................................ . $1,650 00 
NoTE.-This is necessary to afford protection against fire oc-
curring in any of the buildings on the grounds. 
One six-ton wagon scale (Fairbanks) ..................................... do.................................... 600 00 
NOTE.-The wagon scale is for use in receiving and issuing 
such stores as hay, coal, straw, etc.; is absolutely necessary for 
this purpose, and should be provided. Provision is made in t.he 
amount asked for for the erection of a shed over the scale to pro-
tect it from the inclemency of the weather. 
1-----~ 
Fmnl.jord .ATsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.-
O~'t~.~~~;.;e!~.l~!n~~i:~~~~~.~~.~~l:.~~~~~~~~~~~~.l~~.~~.~~~~} I ~~~1dte~~~: .. : .... ~~ .. ... ~.~: .. ......... } 11,000 00 
Preparation of the rolling mill building for the reception 
of the present cartridge plant, including the purchase 
and fitting up of the power plant and other appliances 
necessary for the present requirements of the Ordnance 
Department, and to meet the demands of an increased 
output in case of emergency, such as boilers, boiler 
house, engines and stacks, annealing furnaces, dry 
house for cartridge primers, elevators, heating appli-
ances, water-closets, etc ............................... .................... do......... . .. . . . . .. . .. ...... . .. . . . ... 52, 500 00 
NOTE.-The accommodations for manufacture of cartridges 
are limited and very inconveniently arranged. The various 
operatious are of necessity conducted in four different detached 
buildings, not suited by reason of location or size for the most 
economical manufacture of even the present output. The av-
erage annual production is at the rate of about 24,000 per day of 
eight hours, which can be increased to 36,000 per day of eight 
hours. All the room is occupied, giving no place for furthe;: ex-
tension of any description. The proposed building offers space 
enough under one roof for convenient arrangement for all the 
successive operations (impracticable at present), and makes 
possible an expansion of the output to 250,000 cartridges per day 
of eight hours, besides giving room for the manufacture of car-
tridges of other description, for revolving cannon, etc., should 
such he desired. The room made available by this transfer will 
greally relieve the crowded machine shop, besides giving needed 
room for miscellaneous work and the contemplated fuze plant, 
as well as affording accommodation for draughtsman and shop 
stores. These latter now occupy two rooms in the barracks 
which will be much needed when the detachment is recruited 
to its full strength. 
Indianapolis .Arl'!enal, Indianapolis, Inrl.-
Constrnction of a post hospital.. ................................ { 
NOTK- 'l'he erection of a post hospital was coutemplatect in 
the original design of the arsenal, and the need of such a build-
.ing as a part of all military posts is so evident as to require no 
elaboration. 
1\Iar. :3, H3!J1 ~W !J74 1 } 
Snhndtted ..... r ........................  10,000 00 
I 
Iron fence on Clifford avenue (1,260 feet, at $5) ....................... do ........ +········ .................. ___ 6, 300~ 
NOTE.-The present wooden fence on Clifford avenue was 
placed there upwards of twenty years ago. It is old, worn-out1 I j unsightly, and in the main unserviceable, and should be re-
placed by an iron fence of suitable design. 
J>un·der Depot, DoveT, N.J.-
Erecting barracks for enlisted men ......... . 
N OTE.-lt is necessary to have more police protection to the post 
than is atrorrled hy one day and one night watchman. Civil-
i:ms and a sufficient number of men should reside on the post 
where they can be called upon at any hour when needed by 
reason of fire or other contingency. Again, the surrounding 
county is a 1nining region and most, if not all , are of the worst 
classes of foreigners. In case of war or labor troubles ample 
police protection would be at all times required. It will be 
noted that the post is 3 miles long by !mile wide. 
Erecting quarters for noncommissioned officers and mar-
• 
Snbtuitted ................................ . 
ried soldiers ................ ; .................................................. . do ................................... . 
NOTE. - The most experienced and reliable non-commissioned 
officers are married men, who can not live with their families 
in barracks. It is in the interest of the service to comfortably 
house desirable non-commissioned officers. 
Erecti.r.tg one set of quarters for tpe com man ding officer ... 
1 
......... do .............. .' ..................... ' 
NOTE.-There are no quarters for officers at the post. 'l'he 
commanding officer iA compelled to rent private quarters some 
miles distant from his post and command. There is uo availa- · 
ble house within 5 miles of the depot. 1 
Quartermaster and commissary storehouse ............................. do ................................... . 
NOTE.-'Vhen soldiers are stationed at the depot, storage room 
will be required for their clothing and food. 
16,500 00 
7, 500 00 
15,000 00 
3,000 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$17,600 00 
63,500 00 $5,000 00 
16,300 00 311, 110 00 
42,000 00 
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Proving-G1·ound, Sandy Hook, New Jersey-
Repairs to wharf and crane on same ...... .................... { :u~~i~e1~~~-- ..... ~~- · ... ~-~: .. ...... ~ .. } $4, 000 00 
NoTE.- The wharf and crane thereon are in need of general 
repairs, and the wharf should be strengthened so that it will 
safely carry a 12-inch gun. Under existing conditions such guns 
must be landed on the beach and hauled up therefrom at great 
expense of time and money. 
One steam capstan..................................................... Same acts ............................... . 
N OTE.-The steam capstan is required to facilitate and cheapen 
the handling of heavy weights. A large amount of this class of 
work has to be done at this post, and great expense and delay 
are caused by lack of prope1: appliances for performing it. 
One steam duplex pump, of about 100 gallons per min-
ute capacity, and boiler, and one tank, to hold about 
25,000 gallons, with the necessary tube or driven wells, 
wrought-iron pipe, hydrants, fixtures and attachments 
required to supply with water the buildings pertaining 
to this post and for fire purposes ........................................ do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The necessity of a proper water supply at this post, 
especially for fire purposes, is urgent. One office building at 
this post, with its contents, was recently destroyed by fire. The 
buildings, containing costly machinery and valuable instru-
ments, not easily duplicated, should be properly protected. 
Powder Depot, St Louis, Mo. -
Labor and material for pointing and painting the exterior 
of five brick magazines ........................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-These magazines have been painted but once since 
their construction, over twenty-six years ago. The paint origi-
nally put on was washed off years ago, causing the brick to ab-
sorb moisture and in many places crumble away; and to pre-
vent more serious deterioration, they should be pointed, and 
painted with two coats of good paint, without further delay. 
Repairs of roofs, gutters, spoutings, lightning-rods, doors, 
windows, and floors of seven magazines, including an 
entire new floor in magazine No. 2 ...................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The gutters on all magazines have been, to some ex-
tent, torn off by snow slides and long wear and tear, causing 
the water to run along the foundations, damaging them and fill-
ing natural drains. 
Repairing, reducing pitch, and resodding slopes of maga-
zines .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
N OTE.-The slopes of magazines Nos. 1, 3, and 4 are too steep to 
retain the sod and are, consequently, badly washed by the rains; 
the earth thus washed is carried in the roadways and drains of 
magazines, stopping the latter up and may cause water to stand, 
in heavy rains, injuring the foundations of magazines and re-
taining walls. The amount estimated for this work ($2,000) is 
the minimum for which it could properly be done. 
Repairing, repointing, and coping walls .. : .............................. do ................................... . 
NoTE.-These walls are without coping to protect them and 
are injured each season by rain and frost, which will ultimately 
destroy them if allowe~ to remain in present condition. 
Repairs of main road, running through the magazine 
grounds, by covering with gravel ; for repairing side-
walk from quarters to office and repairing gutters and 
drains ........................................................................... do ......... . ......................... . 
Watertown Arsenal, Watertown, Mass.- . 
Machine for testing small specimens .............................. Submitted ............................... .. 
NOTE.-To cover the purchase of a machine of 200,000pounds' 
capacity, intended as an auxiliary to the large testing machine 
at Watertown Arsenal. The tests of gun metal, and many other 
materials required for the use of the Department, are made on 
small specimens, and the use of a smaller machine for these 
tests would be a measure of economy, and would leave the large 
machine free for tests of large pieces, or bridge members, such 









Fitting up new carpenter and pattern shop, moving and 
setting up machinery, shaftings, etc., including new 
machines required ............................................................ do.................................... 9, 400 00 
NoTE.-The carpenter shop now in use is in an unsuitable 
building, too small and inconveniently located, and requiring ex-
tensive repairs. It is proposed to move it to a more suitable 
building, near the other shops, and also to put in a few modern 
machines. 
24 E 
$14,500 00 $19,000 00 
8,200 00 
21,400 00 
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N ew iron wagon bridge ..................................... . Submitted ............................... .. $5, 000 .00 
NOTE.-This bridge is needed to replace the old wooden cov-
ered bridge across the canal, built in 1840, which is weak and 
unsig·htly and does not meet the wants of the service required 
of it. 
Paving Broadway with granite blocks to the extent of 
the arsenal frontage ( 1, 650 feet), except the part between 
extreme rails of motor car tracks. Total frontage, 1, 650 
feet ; width of street, 69 feet. The present sidewalk on 
west side of street (flagging and bricks) is not to be dis-
turbed for a width of 15 feet from iron fence. The re-
mainder of street (including new sidewalk on east side of 
street) to be paved with granite blocks, except a strip of 
14 feet in width between extreme rails of motor car tracks. 
Curbstones 2011 by 411 ) on each gutter of street. Three 
(3) crpssings. Granite pavement, 1,6501 x 401= 66,000 
sq. ft.=7,333 square yards, at $3=$21,999 (including 
digging up and macadamizing road, grading, furnishing 
and laying granite blocks, and sand for beds, joints, and 
covering). Three thousand three hundred feet of curb-
stones (2011 x 411 ), furnished and laid, at $0.85=$2,805. 
Alteration of barracks ......................................................... do .... . 
NOTE.-The present barrack: building has not been enlarged 
since the increase of the detachment, and is at present greatly 
lacking in proper facilities for messing. The squad-rooms are 
uot sufficiently commodious and some are difficult to ventilate. 
It is proposed to erect an addition to this building, to be used 
as a mess hall and kitchen, to enlarge the squad-rooms by re-
moving partitions, to replace the stoves now in use with a fur-
nace, to renovate the interior and woodwork, and also to im-
prove the water-closet. 
Paving roads in arsenal grounds................................... 1\lar. 3, 1891 
NoTE.-This paving is necessary to continue the work already 
begun, and is needed about the shops and other places where 
there is much hauling to be done. 
Repai1·s of Arsenals-
To meet such unforeseen expenditures at arsenals as 
accidents or other contingencies during the year may 
render necessary..................................................... 1\lar. 3, J 891 
NoTE.-The $50,000 which has been the annual appropriation 
for some years is found to be totally inadequate to preserve and 
keep in repair the extensive buildings, grounds, roadways, and 
fences at the various ordnance establishments. 
Testing Machine, Watertown Arsenal, JJictss.-
Purchase of labor and material in caring for, preserving, 
and operating the United States testing machine, in-
. 
8, 997 uu 
26 975 1 5,000 00 
26 975 1 ................... .. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




cluding new tools and appliances............................... Mar. 3, 18tH 26 975 1 ..................... . 10,000 uo 
Total Arsenals ........................................................................................................................ .. 358,547 00 
FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHER WORKS OF DEFENSE. 
Gun and Mortm· Batteries-
Construction of gun and mortar batteries....................... Feb. 24, 1R91 26 767 1 .......... ..... ...... $2, 647, 000 00 
Sites for Fortifications and Seacoast Defenses-
The procurement of land, or right pertaining thereto, } 
needed for the site, location, construction, or prosecu-
tion of works for fortifications and coast defenses ....... 
Preservation and Repai1· of Fortifications-
Protection, preservation, and repair of fortifications for 
Aug. 18, 1890 







which there may be no special appropriation available... Feb. 24, 1891 26 767 1 
Preparation ofplans for fortifications............................. . ....... do ................................... . 
} ................. . 
Repair and preservation of Fort Marion, Florida, and f Aug 18 1890 26 316 1 } 




Artesian Well at Fort ~Monroe, Va.- . 
Obtaining water for the garrison................................... Feb. 24, 1891 
NOTE.-The officer in charge of the defensive works at Fort 
Monroe reports that the $6,000 appropriated by the act of Con-
gress approved February 24, 189l, will not cover the cost of 
sinki!lg a well beyond a depth already demonstrated to be in-
suffiCient. He recommends the additional appropriation. 
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Adclitional sea-wall .................................................. Subn1itted ..................................................... . 
NoTE.-The officer in charge of the defensive works at Gov-
ernor's I~land reports that a sea-wall is required on the east side 
of the island to replace wharf fronts and timber bulkheads now 
decaying and rapidly deteriorating, and he recommends the 
appropriation. 
Sea- Wall at David's Island, New York Harbor-. 
Additional sea-wall and embankment ........... . 
NoTE.-The officer in charge of engineer works at David's 
Island reports that, besides protecting the shore, J% acres of 
land will be reclaimed by the sea-wall and embankment for 
which this appropriation is asked. He recommends the appro-
priation. 
'l'orpedoes for Harbor Defense-
Needful casemates, cable-galleries, etc., to render it possi-
Submitted .................................................... .. 
ble to operate submarine mines................................. Feb. 24, 1891 26 767 1 .................... . 
A rmmnent of Fortifications-
Finishing and assembling of 8-incb, 10-incb, and 12-inch 
seacoast guns at the Army Gun Factory..................... Feb. 24, 18Dl 
NoTE.-It is estimated that the following guns may be com-
pleted by June 30, 18\J3, viz: 
Eighteen 8-inch, fourteen 10-inch, six 12-inch, which, including 
work that will be done on parts of unfinished guns, will amount 
to .............................................................. ....................... $300,000 
For finishing and assembling guns there has been 
appropriated the following sums: 
l''ortifications Act of March 2, 1889 ..................... $35,000 I 
Fortifications Act of August 18, 1890.... .............. 70, 000 
Fortifications Act of February 21, 1891................ 70,000 
'l'otal ............ ...... ...... ................. ............ .................. 175,000 
Leaving a balance to be appropriated of...................... J25, 000 
'I' his is the minimum HUm that will be required for the coming· 
fiscal year. 
Eight, 10, and 12 inch guns manufactured by contmct J 




August 18, 1890, and February 24, 1891. .................... ! Sa1ne act ................................. .. 
NOTE.-The above is to cover the cost of one type 8-inch, and 
two service 8-inch guns, and one type 10-inch gun, including 
ammunition for test, which it is estimated may be completed by 1 
June 30, 1893. Under the terms of the contract with the Bethle-
hem Iron Works for supplying the Department with the 100 
guns provided for in the acts above cited, the type 8-inch gun 
will be delivered not later than two years from dat-e of contract, 
or, s:ty by October 1, 1893; the 10-inch type gun not later than 
two years and five months fron1 date of contract, or, say by 
March 1, 1894, and the 12-inch type gun not later than two years 
and ninemonths,or,saybyJuly10, 1894. Thisoffice is informed, 
however, that the contractori! intend to make somewhat earlier I 
deliveries than specified in their bid. The num.ber that it is es-
timated will be completed has been furni,hed the Department 
by the contractors. I 
Necessary expenses, other than for powder and projectiles, 
incident to the test and inspection of the twenty-five 
8-inch, fifty 10-inch, and twenty-five 12-inch guns pro-
vided under the Fortifications Acts of August 18, 1890, 
1 
and February 24, 1891, and as provided for by said act ............ do ............................. .. 
NOTE.-The Fortifications Act of February 24, 1891, reserves 1 
from the appropl'iation of $4,250,000 for the manufacture of 100 
guns, the sum of $50,000 for covering all necessary expenses in-
cident to test and inspection other than for powder and pro-
jectiles. These expenses inc! ude the services of skilled assistants I 
and inspectors, and the procurement of suitable inspecting in-
struments. Considerable time is required in the preparation of 
the latter, and their manufacture should be taken in hand at 
once, in order that they may be in readiness when required. 
The $10,000estimated is deemed to be sufficient for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1893. 
Steel field-guns of 3.2-inch caliber ......................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-This sum will procure about twenty-five guns, in-
cluding the steel forgings therefor. 011e hundred of these guns 
have been completed, and twenty-five more, foa· which an appro-
priation was made by the Fortifications 'ct appa·oved February 
2~. 1891, are now under manufacture at the Ar111y Gun Factory, 
Watervliet Arsenal, \Vest Troy. N.Y. At least sixty of these 
g-uns are required for t !•e regular "en·ice at this time. The De-
partment c~>nsiders it imperative that the manufacture should be 
continued from year t .. year 111 order to provide a reserve and to 
anticipate requh;itions from the militia. 
Carriages for field-gun batteries ......................................... .... do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-To provide about twenty-five carriages, limbers, and 
caissons each, and six combi• .ed battery wagon~ and forges, with 
tools for the equipment of the twenty-five ~.2-inch guns under 
the preceding item. The necessity for the carriages is the same 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-







priated for the 
ti~cal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
$116,000 00 
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Armament of Fortifications-Continued. 
Steel siege B. L. rifles of 5-inch caliber ....................... { Mar. 2,1889 25 887 1 } $84,250 00 Submitted ....... ......... ......... . ....... 
NoTE.-This sum will procure about twenty-five guns,includ-
ing forgings therefor. Under the provisions of the acts approved 
March 2, 1889, and August 18, 1890, the forgings for ten of these 
guns were procured, and the finishing and assembling is now in 
progress at the Army Gun Factory. Some recent failures in serv-
ice of the 4~-inch cast-iron M. L. siege rifles have so impaired 
confidence in the safety of these pieces, even when using small 
charges, that they have been withdrawn altogether, thus leav-
irtg the siege service without a rifled gun. The Department 
desires to procure a sufficient number of these new steel B. L. 
rifles to supply the Military Academy, the artilley school, and 
the several posts designated as posts of artillery instruction. 
Steel siege B. L. howitzers of 7-inch caliber ................... ........ do ......... .......... ......... . ........ 41,100 00 
NOTE.-This sum will procure about twelve howitzers, includ-
ing the forgings therefor. Ten of these pieces are now under man-
ufacture under the provisions of the acts approved March 2, 1889, 
and August 18, 1890 .. The remarks under the preceding item 
apply with equal force to the procurement of these howitzers. 
There are no siege howitzers in the service. The old 8-inch cast-
iron smooth-bore howitzer is utterly inefficient under modern 
conditions, and has been justly set aside as obsolete. 
Carriages for siege B. L. rifles of 5-inch caliber ............... Feb. 24,1891 26 768, 1 75,000 00 
770 
Carriages for siege B. L. howitzers of 7-inch caliber ......... ......... dQ ......... ........ . ........ . ........ 42,000 00 
NOTE.-These carriages are required for the guns and howit-
zers stated in the two preceding items. 
Sights for cannon and for fuzes .................................... ......... do ......... . ........ . ,. ....... ......... 10,500 00 
NOTE.-This sum will procureabout2,500ofthenew type com-
bination time and percussion fuzes for field shrapnel, 500 base 
fuzes for mortar shell, and leave a balance of about $4,750 for 
sights for the new field, siege, and seacoast guns, as follows: 
For about 25 sets of field sights, 37 sets of siege sights, 38 sets of 
seacoast sights. It is expected that these sights will be required 
by July 1, 1893. Of the sums appropriated under the acts of 
March 2, 1889, August 18, 1890, and February 24, 1891, aggregating 
$10,000, there remains about $2,200, which is barely sufficient to 
provide the necessary sights for the twenty-five 3.2-inch guns, 
the ten 5-inch siege rifles, and ten 7-inch howitzers now under 
manufacture, and the twenty-four 3.6-inch field guns which will 
be placed under manufacture during the coming year. After 
, numerous experiments a satisfactory combination time and percussion fuze for the field service has been worked out. A 
very promising base fuze for mortar shell, admitting of de!ayed 
action in the attack of deck armor is now under trial, and its 
details should be perfected during the coming autumn. 
Inspecting instruments, gauges, and templets, for use 
......... do ........ 4,000 00 in the manufacture of cannon and projectiles ............... . ......... ········ 0 ••••••••• 
NoTE.-These instruments are required in connection with . 
the manufacture of cannon at the Army Gun Factory, and for 
the use of inspectors of ordnance on duty at the foundries and 
steel works. 
I Powder for issue to service ......................................... .......... do ........ . ........ . ········ .......... 94,400 00 
I Estimated as follows : 
r§i~g;;;~~:- ;; :;:::. :: ··; ;;.: :::::< $~:m I 
--- I In all .................................................................. 94,400 
The annual allowance for target practice for the sixty 3.2-inch 
fiel~ guns required fo~ service is twenty-five rounds per gun, ex-
clus1ve of blank cartndges. The full supply for each piece on a 
war footing, is one hundred and seventy-six rounds per piece, 
making a total ofl2,160rounds. The amount of ammunition is the 
least that should be kept on hand in readiness for issue to meet 
demands for the supply of batteries suddenly called into the 
field. 'l'he powder now on hand, or for which there are funds 
available, is barely sufficient for the regular issues during the 
current year, and it is deemed a matter of very great urgency . that the sum estimated for procuring a further supply be appro-priated. The amount estimated covers also about two hundred 
rounds each for the twenty-four 3.6-inch field guns and sixteen 
3.6-inch mortars. These last named pieces are of new type and 
should be issued to the artillery as soon as they are compieted 
for instruction and practice. The amount estimated for sieg·e 
guns should supply about one hundred rounds each for the ten 
5-inch siege rifles and the ten 7-inch howitzers, now under man-
ufacture. The amount for seacoast cannon should provide 
about two hundred rounds for 8-inch guns, two hundred rounds 
for W-inch guns, and two hundred rounds for 12-inch guns. The 
amount for 12-inch B. L. mortars will provide for about five hun-
dred rounds. 
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Armament of Fortifications-Continued. 
Pr~jectiles for issue to the service................................. Feb. 24, 1891 
Estimated as follows : 
For field B. L. cannon ............................................. $20,200 
For siege B. L. cannon............................................. 9, 600 
For seacoast B. L. cannon ........... .. ......... :............... .. 20, 000 
For seacoast mortars....... .. ................. . ........ . ............ 16, 000 
In all .. .. ... .. .. .. ... .. . .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 65, 800 
NOTE.--This will supply, approximately, the following quan-
tities of projectiles : 
For field service: 1,500 3.2-inch shrapnels, 3,000 3.2-inch cast-
iron shells, 4,000 3.6-inch cast-iron shells. 
For siege service: 1,000 5-inch cast-iron shells, 1,000 7-inch cast-
iron shells. 
For seacoast service: 200 8-inch cast-iron shots, 200 10-inch 
cast-iron shots, 200 12-inch cast-iron shots. 
For 12-inch B. L. Mortars: 400 cast-iron shells. 
These shells are required for instruction and practice firing. 




and 12-inch gun~..................................................... Submitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-It is estimated that eighteen 8-inch guns, fourteen 10-
inch guns, and six 12-inch guns may be completed by the end of 
1892, and the above sum will provide the necessary powder and 
projectiles for seven proof rounds each. 
Po~!~ .. ~~~. ~~·~:j.~~~~-~~. ~~~. ~~·~-~~~~ .. ~-~~~~~~~ -~· .. ~: -~~r~ { t:~~~~e1~~? .. .... -~~ ..... ~-~ : .. ...... ~ .. } 
NOTE.--The Builders' Iron Foundry will complete thirty 12-
inch mortars, under their contract, in 1892. The steel parts for 
thirty additional mortars will be delivered by the Midvale Steel 
Company by June 30, 1892; so that if there is no default under 
the contracts with the South Boston Iron Works, thirty addi-
tional mortars will be completed by the end of 1892, making a 
total of sixty mortars. The powder and projectiles required for 
proving these mortars, five rounds each, will cost $20,880, for 
which there is available, under the act of August 18, 1890, $10,000 
for projectiles and $7,040 for powder, making a total of $17,040, 
thus leaving a balance to be appropriated of $3,840. 
Steel deck-piercing shell for 12-inch B. L. tnortars ......... Feb. 24, 1891 
NoTE.--Experiments are now in progress for determining the 
best form of she\1 and quality of material for piercing deck 1 
plates, and should be completed within the next six months. 1 
The estimate will cover the purchase of about 350 to 400 shell. 
'l'he experiments abroad have demonstrated that cast iron is not 
a suitable material for deck-piercing shell. 
Purchase and erection of steel plates for the test of deck-
26 768 
piercing shell. .................................................................. do ... . ..... ........ . ................. . 
NoTE.-The steel shell provided for in the preceding item 
must pass a satisfactory test before acceptance, by penetrating 
a representative deck plate of stated thickness. The sum asked 
for in the preceding item is sufficient to provide for the purchase 
and erection of about four such plates, 
, Steel armor-piercing shot, for seacoast B. L. guns ..................... do .................................. .. 
NoTE.--This estimate is for continuing the manufacture of 
armor-piercing shot, authorized by the acts of August 18, 1890, 
and February 24, 1891, for use with the high power steel seacoast 
guns of 8-inch, 10-inch, and 12-inch caliber.. Under the appro-
priations thus far made, the Department has placed contracts 
with the Midvale Steel Company for 318 8-inch, 422 10-inch, and 
50 12-inch shot. These projectiles are to be made by the well-
known Holtzer process, which is believed to be the best process 
extant. The sum now asked for will provide about 200 8-inch, 
200 10:.inch , and 22812-inch shot. 
Pm:cha~e and _ere?tion of armor plates for testing armor-
plercrng prOJ ect1les. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.--These plates are for the proof tests of the projectiles 
provided for under the preceding item, and the sum asked for 
will procure about four such plates, with their backing and cost 
of erection. 
Alteration of the 12-inch gun lathe at the Army Gun Fac-
tory, Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, N.Y., to adaptit 
to the manu.facture of a type 16-inch gun.................... Suhmitted ............................... .. 
NOTE . .:__This alteration will be necessary if the manufacture 
of a type 16-inch gun is determined upon, as none of the gun 
lathes at the gun factory have sufficient length for the purpose. 
Machine tools and fixtures adapted to the manufacture 
of steel seacoast cannon, to complete the equipment of 
the south wing of the Army Gun Factory, Watervliet 
'Arsenal, West Troy, N.Y ... .' ................................... Feb. 24,1891 
Together with $20,600 of the sum of $24R, 7 43 appro-
propriated by the act approved February 24, 1891, to 
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Armament of PoTti,fications-Continued. 
Arsenal, West Troy, N.Y., by the erection of the south 
wing, which sum is hereby reappropriated for the ob-
ject herein stated. 
NOTE.-This Aum will complete the equipment of this wing so 
as to provide for the manufacture of fifteen 12-inch guns and 
three 16-inch guns per annum. The amount thus far appropri-
ated for the south wing· is as follows : 
For the erection of south wing, inclusive of ways 
for traveling crane ........... .. ........ .... ............. ... ... $248,743 
For tools, machinery, fixtures, etc ...... .... .. .... .. .... . 588,000 
Making a total of...... .. ............... .. .......... . ....... .. ..... 836,743 
The bids received for the erection of the south wing were 
lower than had bee n anticipated. thus leaving a balance on the 
appropriation for that purpose of $25,000, which should nQw be 
made available fpr the purchase of machinery, etc., to complete 
the equipment of that wing. 
St~:L::1~~~~~~l~~~~~~.~ .. ~~~~~. ~.~~~~~~~.~~1.~~~~~·~. ~~. ~.~~~~~~} ~~~~l~te1~~~ .. ..... ~~ ..... ~.~ : .. .. 
NoTE.- The seventy-three 12-inch mortars, cast iron, hooped, 
contracted for under the provisions of the acts approved Sep-
tember 22, 1888, and Aug·ust 18, 1890, should be completed by the 
end of 1893. A fresh appropriation should have been made in 
1891, and was included in the estimates of the Department. It 
is therefore imperative that an appropriation be made in 1892, 
else the manufacture of seacoast mortars will stop. The above 
estimate is for breech-losding built-up mortars of steel, and 
should procure about fifty mortars, including the forgings. 
Pnrchase of oil-tempered and annealed steel, for high 
power coast -defense guns of 8-inch, 10-inch, and 12-
inch calibm:, including the parts required for the manu-
facture of one lG-inch type gun, in quality and dimen-
sions conforming to specifications, subject to inspection I 
~!:t~c~f ~:;~ ~~11~:r~~~~~:~~~~~1.'~: •• ~~~~. ~·~~~~~~~~1.~. ~1.~ ~.~~. 
NOTE.- The twenty-three sets of 8-inch forgings, under con-
tract with the Bethlehem. Iron Company, will be delivered early 
this autumn; the twelve sets, under contract with the Mid yale 
Steel Company, by August 1,1892. Of the thirty-five guns to be 
numufactured from these forgings, eleven are to be finished and 
assem.bled under contract with the West Point Foundry Com-
pany, the remaining twenty-four at the Army Gun Factory. 
'.fhe latter will be completed near the end of 1893. A further ap-
propriation for twelve sets of 8-inch forgings will therefore be 
required in 1892 to prevent a deficiency at the Army Gun Fac-
tory. The first set could be delivered by the beginning- of 1893 
and the remaining sets by the end of 1893. 
'£he twenty-three sets of 10-inch forging-s, under contract with 
the Bethlehem Iron Works, will be delivered by March 1, 1893; 
the twelve sets, under contract with the Midvale Steel Company, 
by June 15, 1894. The number of 10-inch guns that can be con"l-
pleted at the Army Gun Factory by the end of 1894 is thirty-four, 
and by the end of 1895, forty-nine; so that there will be a defi-
ciency of fourteen sets of furgings by the end of 1894 unless a 
fresh appropriation is made therefor in 1892. The first set of 
these forging-s could then be delivered by September 1, 1893, 
and the remaining thirteen sets by the end of 1894. • 
The fifteen sets of 12-inch forging-s, under contract with the 
Bethlehem Iron Company, could be delivered by December 1, 
1893; the nine sets, under contract with the Bethlehem Iron 
Company, by June 16, 1896, But owing to the slow rate of de-
livery under the latter contract, deficiencies will occur at the 
Gun Factory as follows: 
Seven sets of 12-inch forgings by the end of 1894. 
Seventeen sets of 12-inch forgings by the end of 1S95. 
Twenty-nine sets of 12-inch forg-ings by the end of 1896. 
Hence, a fresh appropriation should be made in 1892 for twelve 
sets, the first of which could be delivered by the end of 1893, and 
the remaining eleven sets by the end of 1894; which, with fresh 
appropriations yearly from 1893 to 1898 for from twelve to thir-
teen sets each, 'would suffice to keep the Gun Factory fully sup-
plied with forging-s of this Cfiliber for that period. 
An appropriation to enable the Department to procure lhe 
forg·ings for one type 16-inch gun is urged on the grounds that 
in the plans of the War Department for a system of coast de-
fense, the proposed armament includes a number of 16-inch guns 
for the principal ports of the country. The manufacture and 
test of the type guns should precede their manufacture in quan-
tity, and this first step should be taken without further delay. 
If an appropriation be made available by June 30, 1892, the type 
gun could hardly be completed and tested before June 30, 18\!5, 
while the fit·st three 16-inch guns for issue to the service could 
not be completed before the end of 1898. From published in-
formation it appears that there were afloat in European navies 
in the year 1890 about forty guns of 16-inch caliber and upwards, 
mounted on armored sea-going- ships, and it is indisputable that 
the land defenses should possess guns not only equal in power 
to any that the attack can bring forward, but that it should en-
deavor to hold the superiority in this respect O\-er the attack. 
The necessity for guns of this caliber is becoming daily more and 
more emphasized by reason of the improvements made in the 
processes for treating- armor plates, find by means of which 
their hardness and re~istance to penetration is vastly increased, 
so that a corresponding increase in the size and power of the 
gun is required to overcome them. 
Feb. 24, l 891 26 768 
1 
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Armament of Fortifications-Continued. 
Enlargement and improvement of the heavy gun-carriage 
plant at Watertown Arsenal, Watertown, Mass ............ Feb. 24, 1891 
NoTE.-The estimate is to cover the following expenditures: 
The erection of an assembling shop for carriages, including the 
moving of buildings and preparation of site, $42,000; for exten-
sion of foundry building to provide shop room for finishing 
large parts of carriages, $14,000; for machinery, fixtures, and 
railroad tracks for use in the manufacture of seacoast carriages, 
$95,000. 
In addition to the work of alterations of 10 and 15 inch car-
riages, the manufacture of an 8 inch and a 12-inch bar bette carriage 
of a new design is now in progress at this arsenal. The object of 
the above estimate is to provide more adequate facilities for the 
manufacture of the carriages that will now be required in con-
siderable numbers for the new high-power guns for coast de-
fense. The manufacture of some of these carriages has already 
been placed with several private manufacturers, but it is con-
sidered in the interest of economy and sound policy that pro-
vision should be made for the manufacture of a portion at least 
of the new carriages by the Government in its shops. The 
'Vatertown Arsenal is well located and well adapted for this 
class of work, and no very gTeat expense is anticipated in in-
creasing the facilities there to the extent desired and deemed 
expedient. 
Defraying expenses incurred in procuring expert opinion 
on large lathes for Army Gun Factory, the sum of 
$588.53 is hereby reappropriated for the object herein 
stated from the sum of $268,000 appropriated by the 
act approved February 24, 1891, for machinery, toolt>, 
power-plant, and fixtures for the equipment of the 
south wing of the Army Gun Factory ........................ Submitted. 
NOTE. -The lathes required for the equipment of the Army Gun 
Factory are of much larger dimension than heretofore made in 
this country, and in some respects involved features of new de-
sign. As these designs were worked up mainly by the Depart-
ment, there being no designs extant in the trade, expert opinion 
was required on the mel'its of some of the points of construction. 
The services have been rendered, and the amount above stated 
is now due therefor. 
Alterations of existing carriages for 10-inch and 15-inch 
smooth-bore guns to adapt them to present service con-
ditions . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . Feb. 2•1, 1891 
NOTE,-'l.'his sum will cover the alteration of about twenty 10-
iuch (•nrriages fot· use with the 8-inch M. L.rifle, converted, nnd 
fifteen 15-inch carriages for the 15-inch g·un, using increased pow-
det· charges. Thus far there have been altered one hundt·ed and 
twenty-seven 10-inch carriages nnd fifty-one 15-inch carriages. 
The number of guns on hand is as follows: 210 8-inch, con-
,·erted; 300 15-inch, smooth-bores, and a large number of car-
riages for each caliber of gun is on hand and available for 
alteration. 
NOTE.-The Departmentexpects to receive the following num-
bers of 12-inch .B. L. mortars under its contracts with the Build-
ers' Iron Foundry and the South Boston Iron Works, viz: From 
Builders' Iron Foundry, thirty 12-inch B:L. mortar~o~ by Novem-
ber I, 1892; from South Boston Iron Works, forty-three 12-iuch 
B. L. mortars by December 30,1893; total, seventy-three 12-inch 
B. L. mortars by December 30, 1893. 
A contract has already been placed with the Builders' 
lron Foundry for eight spring-return mortar carriages, 
under the provisionS of the act approved March 2, 1889, 
with the proviso that the number may be increased by 
twenty-five carriages, at reduced rates, if desired. The 
cost of the entire seventy-three carriages at present 
contract rates would be ................................................... $774, 500 
There has been appropriated for mortar carriages the 
following sums, viz: 
By the act approved March 2, 1889 ... ............... $100, 000 
By the act approved August 18,1890 ...... ......... 225,000 
325,000 
thus leaving a balance of................................................. 449, 500 
This is the least sum that should be appropriated for mortar 
carriages during the ye_ar 1892. 
Carriages ior mounting new steel breech-loading 8, 10, 
and 12 inch guns.................................................... Feb. 24, 1891 
NOTE.-It is important that appropriations should be made at 
once for coast defense gun carriages. Even if made at once, the 
guns and fortifications will be ready for them before the car-
riages can be provided. 
The types of some of the carriages are not yet determined. 
Experimental carriages are now being manufactured and tested. 
Yntil the models are adopted exact estimates can not be made, 
but immediate action is of such importance that estimates for 
appropriations are submitted now, that the work may go on as 
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The work of manufacturing and testing experimental car-
riages will have progressed far enough before the end of the fis-
cal year to give more accurate knowledge of cost than is avail-
able now. 
The details of the above estimate are as follows : 
Eight-inch carriages: At the end of the calendar year 1893 
there will have been completed thirty-threeS-inch guns (twenty-
four at Gun Factory and nine at West Point). Of these it is 
probable that not more than eight will be mounted on barbette 
carriages. Sufficient money has already been appropriated for 
fourbarbette carriages, leaving four to be procured. 
Estimate: Four 8-inch bar bette carriages, at $15,000, $60,000. 
The remaining guns of this caliber are to be mounted on dis-
appearing carriages. 
Esthnate: Twenty-fiveS-inch disappearing carriages, at$27,000, 
$675,000. 
Ten-inch carriages: At the end of the calendar year 1893 
nineteen 10-inch guns should be completed. Of these five may 
be mounted on barbette and the remainder on disappearing 
carriages. 
Estimate : Five. 10-inch barbette carriages. at $18,000, $90,000; 
fourteen 10-inch disappearing carriages, at $35,000, $490,000. 
Twelve-inch carriages: At the end of the calendar year 1894 
fifteen 12-inch guns will be completed. Two of these are to be 
mounted on bar bette carriages, and twelve on gun-lift carriages. 
Estimate: Two 12-inch barbette carriages, at $20,000, $40,000; 
twelve 12-inch gun-lift carriages, at $25,000, $300,000. 
Casemate carriages: This type of carriage is one of the most 
difficult which the Department has to provide, and although 
the construction of caseinates is still some distance in the future, 
in view of the time required to procure an experimental car-
riage, try it, and arrange for its reproduction, this work should 
commence at once. Therefore an estimate for this purpose is 
made. 
Estimate: 12-inch casemate carriages, etc., $150,000. 
NoTE.-There is an offer to furnish one type 12-inch casemate 
carriage, complete, delivered in this country with full detail 
working drawings, and full detail working drawings for one 
other caliber of 4he same carriage and all rights to manufacture, 
for $150,000. The above estimate for casement carriages is in-
tended for carrying out this offer, if we can not do better. 
For the ordnance proving-ground, Sandy Hook, N. J., as 
follows: 
Current expenses and maintenance of the ordnance prov-
ing-ground, Sandy Hook, N. J., including general re-
pairs and alterations and accessories, in"cidental to test-
ing and proving ordnance, including hire of assistants 
for the Ordnance Board, skilled mechanical labor, pur-
chase of instruments and other supplies, building and 
repairing butts and targets, clearing and grading ranges .. 
Necessary expense of ordnance officers while temporarily 
employed at the proving-ground and absent from their 
proper stations, at the rate of $2.50 per diem while so 
employed, and the compensation of draughtsmen while 
employed in the Army Ordnance Bureau on ordnance 
construction ........................................................ .. 
NoTE.-This estimate is to cover the current annual expenses 
of the Ordnance Proving Ground, and pay of draughtmen em-
ployed in the construction office at the Ordnance Bureau. 
The work included under this estimate is of the most impor-
tant character as respects the development, trial, and proof of 
guns for coast defense and the investigation of all questions per-
taining thereto. The provision for compensation of officers tem-
porarily employed at the proving ground, for the draughtsmen 
employed at the Ordnance Office, was first embodied in the act of 
September 22, 1888. · 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Feb. 24, 1891 26 768,'9 1 
Same act ................................. .. 
One steam engine and boiler .................... -. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. Submitted ............................... .. 
NoTE.-This steam engine and boiler are required to replace 
those on hand, which are old and worn, of insufficient capacity, 
and liable at any time to become absolutely unserviceable. 
They are also required for heating purposes, the present ar-
rangement being inadequate. 
Woodworking machinery, to increase the capacity of car-
penter shop ..................................................................... do ................................. , .. 
NoTE. -The woodworking machinery required includes 
planer, lathe, and band saw. '.rhey are necessary to meet the in-
creased demand on the carpenter shop at the proving ground, 
and to diminish cost of production. 
Two railway trucks of 30 tons capacity .................................. do ................................... . 
NoTE.-These trucks are required for the transportation of 
guns and their projectiles from the wharf to the proof butts, and 
powder to the magazines, and are very necessary. 
Board of Ordnance and Portification-
To pay the salary of the civilian member of the Board 
of Ordnance and Fortification provided by the act of 
February 24, 1891 (26 Stat., pages 769 and 770), $5,000, 
Estiinated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
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and for the necessary traveling expenses of said mem-
ber when traveling on duty, as contemplated in said 
I Date of act.s, or treatie<~, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
act, $1,000 .................. ,...... ...... ... ... ... ... ....... ..... ...... Feb. 24, 1891 
NOTE.-The necessity for the above estimate is explained in 
the following letters of the honorable Second Comptroller of the 
Treasury and General Byron M. Cutcheon, the civilian member 
of the hoard : 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Second Compt1·olle1·' s Office, 
Washington, D. C., July 31, 1891. 
SIR: I have given to the subject of our conversation on the 
29th instant, and also to the contents of your letter of the 31st 
instant, very thoughtful ~:onsideration, and I am now satisfied 
that the accounting officers of tile Treasury would he without 
authority to give credit. for payments, if any should l.e made, to 
you as member of the Board of Ordnance and Fortification, on 
account either of salary or traveli11g expenses. 
lt is clear that section 1161 of the Revised Statutes is a bar to 
any payment whatever to you as salary, you having been ap-
pointed after the adjournment of Congress to fill a vacancy in 
an existing office, and the vacancy having existed while the 
Senate was in session. 
lt is by reason of the provisions of the same section of Jaw that 
the justices of the Court of Private Land Claims, appointed 
under the act of March 3, 18!!1, can not draw their salaries until 
they shall have been confirmed by the Senate . 
. For the same reason the additional Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury provided for in the last legislative act can receive no 
compensation until the Senate shall confirm his nomination. 
With respect to the item of your traveling expenses, I now 
think it is also clear that there is no fund available for that pur-
pose under the Fortification Act of February 24, 11-591. The ap-
propriation of $150,000 to which you refer was, I think, made 
only for the objects set forth specifically in the act in the first 
clause under the head of" Board of Ordnance and Fortification," 
and I do not think there is evidence of such close connection 
between this clause and the one immediately following it in the 
act as would justify me in holding that the said appropriation 
can he charged with traveling expenses provided for in the lat-
ter clause. 
Further, I do not believe it can be maintained that either of 
the appropriations made by the acts of 1888 and 1890, for "the 
necessary expenses of the board," viz, $.'),000 each, is available 
for the payment of the traveling expenses of the additional 
member of the board authorized by the act of 1891. The act of 
1~88 provided for" the necessary expenses of the board," other 
than traveling expenses. The traYeling expenses of the board, 
as constituted under that act, are payable from. the appropria-
tion ''pay, etc., of the Army." the members thereof at that 
time being exclusively Army officers, and as such they are en-
titled, when traveling, to mileage and the cost of transportation. 
Therefore I think it is clear that Congress could not have had 
in contemplation the payment of any traveling expenses what-
ever when it made provision in the earlier acts for the necessary 
expenses of the board. 
I regret that I can not meet your views in this matter, but I 
am satisfied that I have correctly construed the law, and there-
fore no other course is left to me. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. BYRON M. CUTCHEON, 
B. F. GILKESON, 
Comptrolle1·. 
lit ember of Board of Ordnance and Fortification, 
A1·my Building, New York Oity, N. Y. 
BOARD OF ORDNANCE AND FORTIFICATION, 
JVar Department, October 17, 1891. 
DEAR SIR: * * * I would also beg- to suggest that in 
making up the estimates for the regular appropriation bill for 
Fortifications for the next year, that the estimate be made for 
salary and actual traveling expenses of civilian member of the 
Board of Ordnance and Fortification, say, $6,000, the salary being 
fixed at $5,000. While the Second Comptroller has allowed the 
traveling expenses, so far, to be paid out of the expense fund 
under the act of 1890, it would clear the matter from some doubt 
if it were specially estimated. The expense fund is for neces-
sary expenses of the board and the statute allows the civilian 
member" actual traveling expenses." 
Very respectfully yours, 
BYRON M. CUTCHEON, 
lllember of the Board of 01·dnance and Fortification. 
Hon. REDFIELD PROCTOR, SeC1·eta1·y of JVar. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol.or p [ S 









Total Fortifications and other Works of Defense ......................................................................... . 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS IN AND AROUND WASHINGTON. 
bnprm·ement anil Care of Public Grounds-
Improvement and maintenance of grounds attached to 
the Executive Mansion; ordinary care of greenhouses 
and nursery ; ordinary care of Lafayette and Franklin 
Squares ; construction and repair of post-and-chain 
fences, repair of high iron fences, and constructing 
stone coping about reservations ; manure, and hauling 
same; painting watchmen's lodges, iron fences, vases, 
lamps and lamp-posts; purchase and repair of seats; 
25 E 
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purch~1se and repair of tools; trees, tree and plant 
stakes, labels, lime, whitewash, stock for nurseries; re-
moving snow and ice; flower-pots, twine, baskets, wire, 
splints, moss, and lycopodium; care, construction, and 
repair of fountains ; abating nuisances; improvement, 
care, and maintenance of various reservations; im-
provement, care, and maintenance of Smithsonian 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
vid in!{ for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v~~s~r Page. Sec. 
grounds and Judiciary Square ....................... ,... ...... Mar. 3, 1891 26 975 1 
Granite curbing about Franklin Square. . .... ... . ... ...... .. .. . Submitted ................................ . 
Care and improvement of Monument grounds................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 975 1 
Continuing improvement of Heservation No. 17, and site 
of old canal northwest of san1e .......................................... do ........................... . 
Laying asphalt walks in various reservations.................. Submitted ................................ . 
Improvement and care of Henry and Seaton Parks .................. do .... . ............................. . 
Lodges for park watchmen in Stanton, Mount Vernon, 
Iowa~ Dupont, Thomas, McPherson, and Folger reser-
vations, at $500 each ........................................................ do .................................. . 
Constructing an ornamental fountain in Laf.'1yette Square 
upon the site originally selected for the Laf\.tyette 
statue .................................................. .......................... do ................................... . 
Heplacing the old flagging-pavement of the sidewalk in 
the grounds north of the Executive M::msion by a gran-
olithic pavement.................................................... . ........ do .................. ................. . 
Construction of a large greenhouse at the propagating 
gardens, for palm and tropical plants of large growth, 
needed for tropical bedding, etc , in the public parks 
during the sunnner months ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Improvement of Howard University Park (Reservation 
No. 246). ···········~······· .. ··············· .................................... do ......................... . 
Repairs, Full, etc., Executive JJiansion-
Care, repair, and refurnishing the Executive Mansion, to 
be expended by contract or otherwise, as the President 
may determine....................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 976 1 
Fuel for Executive Mansion, greenhouses, and stable ................. do ............................. , ..... . 
Care and necessary repair of greenhouses ................................ do ................................... . 
Renewing the snper::;tructures of two greenhouses con-
nected with the Executive Mansion ........................... Submitted .............................. . 
Lighting the Executive 11Ian8ion and the Public Grounds-
Electric lights for 365 nights from seven posts (at 40 cents 
per light per night), $2.80 per night............................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 976 1 
Gas, pay of lamp-lighters, gas-fitters, and laborers; pur-
chase, erection, and repair of lamps and lamp-posts; 
purchase of matches, and repairs of all kinds ; fuel 
and lights for office and office-stable, for watchmen's 
lodges, and for greenhouses at the nursery : Provided, 
That for each six-foot burner, not connected with a 
meter in the lamps on the public grounds, no more 
than $21.50 shall be paid per lamp for gas, including 
lighting, cleaning, and keeping the lamps in repair, 
under any expenditure provided for in this act; and 
said lamps shall burn not less than three thousand 
hours per annum; and authority is hereby given to 
substitute other illuminating material for the same or 
less price, and to use so much of the sum hereby appro-
priated as may be necessary for that purpose ........................ do .................................... . 
Erecting eight iron posts in the Monument Grounds, con-
necting them with underground wires for electric 
lights, and supplying electric lights for the same......... Submitted ................................ . 
Repai,·s to Water-Pipes and Fire-Plugs-
Repairing and extending water-pipes, purchase of appa-
ratus for . cleaning them, purchase of bose, and for 
cleaning the springs and repairing and renewing pipes 
of same that supply the Capitol, the Executive Man-






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
























Departments......................................................... ~Iar. 3, 1891 26 976 1 .................... . 5,000 00 
Telegtaph to Connect the Capitol 'with the Departments and the Gov-
ernment Printing O.ffice-
Replacing the present .system of wires with duplicate 
six-conductor underground cable, being a total dis-
tance of about 6,625 linear feet................................. Submitted ................................ . 
[An alternative estimate, amounting to $1,600, is also 
submitted, for replacing the present poles with new 
and taller poles, and if an appropriation for that pur-
pose be made it should be accompanied by authority 
to erect the poles. J 
31,000 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
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Telegmph to Connect the Capitol with the Departments and the Gov-
etnment Printing Office-Continued. 
Care and repair of existing lines................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 976 1 $1, 500 00 
NOTE.-A full explanation of the necessity for the new work 
and for the increase over the appropriations for the present fiscal 
year will be found in Appendix "D." 
Cm·e and Maintenance of Washington Monurncnt-
Salaries of employes : 
One custodian, at $100 per month................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 976 1 
One steam engineer, at $90 per month (increase of $10 
per month) ..................................................................... do .................................... . 
One assistant steam engineer, at $70 per month (increase 
of $10 per month) ........................................................... do ................................... . 
One fireman, at $60 per month (increase of $10 per month) ........... do ................................... . 
One assistant fireman, at $60 per month (increase of $15 
per month) ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
One conductor of elevator car, at $75 per month ....................... do .................................. . 
One attendant on floor, at $60 per month ................................ do ................................... . 
One attendant on top floor, at $60 per month ........................... do ................................... . 
Three night and day watchmen, at $60 per month each ............ do ................................... . 
Fuel, lights, repairs, contingencies, etc.: 
Fuel, lights, oil, waste, packing, tools, matches, paints, 
brushes, brooms, lanterns, rope, nails, screws, lead, 
electric lights, heating apparatus, oil-stoves for elevator 
car and upper and lower floors, repairs to engines, boil-
ers, dynamo, elevator, and repairs of all kinds con-
nected with the Monument and machinery, and purchase 
of all necessary articles for keeping the Monument, ma-
chinery, elevator, and electric-light plant in good order 
(increase of $600) ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Washington Aq1teduct, District of Columbia-
Engineering, maintenance, and ordinary re.Pairs..... ......... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1069 1 
Improving the quality of the Potomac water and re-
storing the capacity for its storage, by improving the 
receiving reservoir, including the purchase or con-
demnation of the necessary land................................ Submitted ................................ . 
Further improving the quality of the Potomac water by 
lowering the height of the cross-dam at the distributing 
reservoir ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
Protecting the inlet to the aqueduct at Great Falls .................. do ................................... . 
Extending the outlet of waste weir No. 3 ................................ do ................................... . 
Purchase or condemnation of a site for a storage yard ............... do ................................... . 
Cleaning out the distributing reservoir ................................... <lo ................................... . 
NOTE I.-The necessity for the abtve increase of the estimate 
over the appropriation for the present fiscal year, and for the 
new estimates submitted, is explained in the statement of the 
officer in charge, in Appendix" V." 
NOTE2.-The act of July 11,1878 (20Stat., 104), providing a per-
manent form of government for the District of Columbia, directs 
that the estimates for the" Expenses of the Washington Aque-
dnct and its appurtenances," shall be submitted by the Com-
missioners of the Di,..trict of Columbia. 
NoTE 3.-The officer in charge of the work urgently recom-
mends that the following clause be attached to the next appro-
priations for the aqueduct, and be made to operate on all future 
appropriations for it: 
P1'ovided, That all appropriations for the Washington Aque-
duct shall be available until expended, and if it shall appear to 
the Secretary of War, on the report of the Chief of Engineers 
that for any cause any work pertaining to said aqueduct ear; 
not be carried on, or material therefor can not be obtained as 
rapidly as is necessary for the best and most vigorous prosecu-
tion of it, he is authorized to provide material by purchase in 
open market, or by contract for the fabrication thereof, and to 
carry on the work by days' labor or otherwise, as may seen1 to 
him expedient. 
Fish- WaJJS at Great Falls-
ToF~~:~J~~e ~~~o~~=~~~~.~ .. ~~. ~~~~~.~:.~. ~~ .. ~~~ ... ~~~~~ { :~~~i~Jt~~~ .. · .... ~~ .. 
NoTE.-The officer charged with the disbursement of the funds 
appropriated for the erection of these fish-ways reports that the 
Commissioner of Fi~h and Fisheries is of opinion that in addi-
tion to the funds now available the sum of $15,000 will be re-



















} ................. . 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priattd for the 
dt>r each heRd of tiscal yearend-
Rppropriation. ing J nne 30, 
1892. 
$32,500 00 $1,2.JO 00 
12,660 00 12,820 00 
15,000 00 
T~~~t~~1~~~~~~~~.~~~ ~~~~~~~.~ .~~. ~~~. ~~~~~.~. ~ ~.~~.~ ./ ...................................••................................ ---23-1-,-88_2_0_0 ___ 1_4_8_,-5-44_8_0 
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R.S. Page. Sec. -r 
Ruildin.r;s and Gronnds, 11filitary Academy- [ 
including roads and bridges on reservation.................. 1\Iar. 2, 18!11 26 821 1 
Buildings and grounds : For repairing roads and paths, 
1 
Continuing construction of breast-high wall in dangerous 
places ............................................................................ do ............ : ...................... . 
Water-Works: H,enewal of material in filter-beds; im-
proving ventilation of filter-house and water-house; 
hose for use in cleaning filter-beds and water-house, 
and for use in fire-service at same; tools, implements, 
and materials for use of the two keeper8 and for repairs 
of siphon-house, filter-house, and of four and one-half 
miles of supply-pipes; for shed for tools and storage 
of fuel for keeper at Round Pond, and for tool-house 
at filter ; for gauges at Round Pond and Delafield 
Pond, and stairs for access to same ...................................... do .................................. . 
Broken stone and gravel for roads .......................................... do ................................. . 
Maintaining and improving the grounds of the Post 
Cemetery, including the purchase of trees, plants, tools, 
and materials, to be immediately available .......................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The sum asked for is absolutely necessary, in order 
that the g-rounds of the cemetery may be kept in proper condi-
tion. In this connection, attention is respectfully invited to the 
fact that the cemetery has been more than doubled in size within 
the past two years, and that no funds are available for beautify-
ing it.-( Capt. W. H. J!Uler, A. Q. M., U.S. A.) 
Repairs of cooking utensils, and the replacement of worn-
out cooking-utensils in the cadet subsistence depar~-
ment, to be expended without advertising ........................... do .................................. .. 
Repairs of chairs, tables, and other furniture in cadet '-
subsistence department, and for contingent repairs, to 
be expended without advertising ....................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE .-This estimate is somewhat changed from that of last 
year, in order to show where the furniture is used.-(Cctpt. W. H. 
Miller, A. Q. M., U.S. A.) 
Continuing repairs on married enlisted men's quarters ..... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-The amount appropriated by Congress during the cur-
rent fiscal year for the repair of married enlisted men's quarters 
was found entirely inadequate for placing the buildings in a 
fairly comfortable condition. With the sum. asked for, it. is pro-
posed to place these quarters in as good a condition as circum-
stances will permit.-(Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U.S. A.) 
One set of officers' quarters .............................. .-. ." ................. do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-The erection of these quarters is deemed expedient, 
inasmuch as the five sets of officers' quarters now in course of 
erection will be insufficient for properly housing the many offi-
cers on duty here. For several years the quarters for officers at 
this post have been inadequate, necessitating in many cases the 
crowding of two families into quarters which were originally 
intended for one family in each. It is thought that with the 
erection of the set of quarters asked for the wants of the service 
in th · matter of quartering officers will be met for many years 
to come.--( Capt. W. H. MilleT, A. Q. M .. U.S. A.) 
Six sets of married enlisted men's quarters .............................. do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-I deem the erection of these quarters necessary in view 
of the condition of many of the old dilapidated frame buildings 
now occupied by the families of married enlisted men. With 
the erection of these quarters and the married · enlisted men's 
quarters provided for in this and last year's acts for the support 
of the l\Iilitary Academy, the health and comfort of our married 
soldiers will, for many years, be assured. In addition to this, it 
may be said that experience has shown that if quarters were pro-
vided for the married·soldiers, now living in the adjacent village, 
the interests of this institution would be subserved.-(Capt. W. H. 
Jfille1·, A. Q.M., U.S. A.) 
Improving and modernizing the plumbing and sewerage 
of the post ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-$15,000 was appropriated last year and is now being 
used for the purpose indicated, but it will not suffice. The 
amount asked forisestimated to be sufficient to place the plumb-
ing and sewerage of the post in proper sanitary condition.-
(Oapt. W. H. Jiiller, A. Q. M., U.S. A.) 
Comp1eting the general overhauling and repair of the 
plumbing and sewerage system of the West Point 
Hotel...... . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ...................... : . .. do ................................... . 
NOTE.-The amount appropriated for last year ($1,500) is barely 
sufficient to purchase the necessary material and pay for the 
skilled labor. As the closets are located in a frame addition to 
the hotel, they are almost certain to freeze up in winter. 
The arnount asked for herein will suffice to build an addition 
of brick in place of the present one and thus provide against 














Total amount to be Amount appro• 
appropriated un- priated for the 
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Estimates of appropriations 'required for the se'rvice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or • References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
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V~_Js~r Page. Sec. 
-------
Heneral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Rnil(lings and Grounds, 1Jfilita1·y Academy-Continued. 
~ ew sinks and bath-rooms for cadets............................ Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-! concur in the remarks made last year by Capt. Chas. 
W. Williams, A. Q. M., U. S. Army, and beg to again submit 
them for congress ion A.! action: '' 'rhe present sinks and bath-
rooms for cadets have been condemned by all persons who have 
seen them in recent years. 'l'he bath-rooms are in the ba;:ement 
of cadet barracks, where they are badly located as to sun-light 
and ventilation, and are in such a position as any sanitarian 
would condemn. The renewal and enlargement of the sinks is 
a vital necessity. 
"With the foregoing amount, if appropriated, it is intended to 
put up a substantial building, with proper plumbing fixtures, 
properly lighted and heated, well ventilated, conveniently lo-
cated, and one fulfilling all the requirements of modern sanitary 
science."- (Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U.S. A.) 
Repairs to cadet barracks : 
I 
Repointing building ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Renewing flagging .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Repairing and painting rciof ................................................. do ................................... . 
Renewing woodwork in bath-rooms ...................................... ilo ................................... . 
Kalsomining ceilings in cadet-rooms ...................................... do ................................... . 
Placit)g a two-light pendant, with slide light, in each 
cadet-room ................................... ................................. do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-An inspection shows the immediate need of repaint-
ing this building in order to place it in proper repair. Many of 
the flagstones are old and broken, and thfl walk generally is in 
a wretched condition. The roof needs repairs and painting, 
and the woodwork in bath-rooms should be renewed. All 
ceilings of cadet rooms should be kalsomined. The item for 
placing a two-light pendant, with slide light, in each cadet room 
is submitted, in view of the many complaints made by cadets 
during the past year of soreness of eyes, due to defective burners 
and insufficient light. With the sum asked for herein, it is pro-
posed to remedy, as far as possible, the defects complained of. 
Some provision should be made for the cadet to enable him to 
properly pursue his studies. With this end in view, I submit 
this estimate.-( Capt. W. H. llfiller, A. Q. !.f., U.S. A.) 
One set of quarters for clerk to the adjutant, to be im-
-
mediately available upon approval of this act ....................... do .......... , ........................ . 
NoTE.-F1·om the best information obtainable, it is found that 
the building at present occupied by the adjutant's clerk is of 
revolutionary origin. In 1780-'82 it ,stood directly south of the 
present cadet ch~tpel, and WitS afterward:; known as •· North's" 
and then as "Gridley's" Tavern. At the present writing it is 
old, unsafe, and not worth repairs. A new building is urgently 
needed.-(Capt. W. H. Millm·, A. Q.M., U.S. A.) 
Double set of quarters, for teacher of music and master 
of sword, to be immediately available upon approval 
of this act ....................................................................... do ....................... -............ . 
NoTE.-The following remarks in connection with the esti-
mate for the erection of these quarters made la~t year by my 
predecessor, Captain Chas. W. \Villiams, A. Q. M., U.S. Army, 
are respectfully submit ted: 
"With this sum, it is proposed to erect at some convenient 
point a neat, two-story brick building for the accommodation 
of these most efficient and excellent employes." * * * 
"The quarters occupied by the teacher of music are req•1ired 
for the subaltern on duty with Company E, Engineers. For 
many years, and up to last fall, this officer occupied quarters in 
the engineer barracks; but owing to the strength of the com-
pany being increased to one hundred men it was found expe-
dient to quarter this officer temporarily in the cadet barracks." 
The necessity for this building being as g1·eat as it was last 
year, favorable action on this estim~tte is respectfully recom-
mended.-(Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. !.I., U.S. A.) 
Altering roof of wing of quarters No. 39 ................................. do .................................. .. 
NOTE.-The following remarks made by the officer occupying 
these quarters (Prof. C. \V. Larued, U.S. :M:. A.), are respectfully 
submitted for consider~ttion in connection with the work esti-
n1ated for herein: * ,;, * 
"I have referred for several years to a defect in the construc-
tion of the wing of the quarters occupied by me, the effect of 
which is to render the upper rooms almost unfit for occupancy 
in extremes of temperature, either in summer or winter. '.rhis 
defect consists in imposing It tin roof immedia!ely above the 
chamber ceiling, without sheathing above the ceiling joists, and 
an air space of only about 18 inches at the ridge line diminishing 
to nothing at the e~tves. As a consequence, in hot weather the 
ceilings of the chambers become so heated as to rendet· the in-
terioi· almost intolerable, while in winter the converse holds, 
and the ceiling is so cold as to cause a constant current of cold 
air falling from above. During the past winter I was obliged to 
abandon one of these rooms on this account, and I attribute 
much of the sickness of my family to cold and draughts occa-
sioned by the causes described. 
"An inspection shows that this difficulty can not be remedied 
by sheathing above the ceiling joists, for the reason that there is 
not room for the accommodation of a man's body. The only 














:~, 000 00 
10,000 00 
1,200 00 
Total amount to~ I Amount app~o-
appropriated un- priated for the 
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Buildings and Grounds, Military Academy-Continued. 
"In thi'J connection I will call attention to the fact that out-
side of the servant's room there are in this set of quarters but 
four chambers, i. e., two in main building and two in wing-a 
smaller numbet· I believe by at least two chambers than in cor-
re~ponding sets occupied by permanent residents. By raising 
the roof of wing- to a full gable one or possibly two chambers 
might be added to the wing affording very much needed room, 
and at the same time remedying the trouble described above. 
These considerations are so important to the comfort and well-
being of my household that I have the honor to request that the 
change above described ot· some similat· alterations be effected, 
by which additional chamber accommodations will be affot·ded 
and the room!! above referred to rendered comfortable." 
With the amount asked for herein it is pt·opo,;ed to change 
this roof to a full gable, thereby adding one more chamber to 
these quarters.-( Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U.S. A.) 
Date of acts. or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
I 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Hepairs and improvements to barracks of Company E, 
Battalion of Engineers, and steam plant for heating 
san1e .................................................................... . S n bmi tted ...... I ......................... .. 
Nol'E.-This barrack needs certain repairs in the shape of 
painting, pointing, etc., in order to place it in good condition. 
With the sum a'!ked for, it is proposed, in addition to making 
the repairs needed, to intt·oduce into the building a system of 
steam heating. TllC present system of heating is costly, and it 
is thought that the sum saved by heating with steam will, in p, 
few ye~trs, pay for the plant asked for.-( Capt. W. H. Miller, A. 
Q. M., U.S. A.) 
Addition to house of master mechanic .................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-This is required to make the house now occupied by 
the master mechanic sufficiently large to accommodate his 
family, and is strongly recommended.-( Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. 
liE, U.S. A.) 
One soldiers' bath-house ...................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-The bathing facilities here are of the poorest descrip-
tion, and are entirely inadequate for the number of enlisted 
men stationed here. In order to insure the health of the com-
mand, a suitable building, well equipped for the purpose, 
should be provided.-( Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U. S. A.) 
Earthen closets for twenty-five sets of married enlisted 
men's quarters ................................................................ do ........ . 
NoTE.-'rhe present privies are of the old vault system, and 
as they are located on shelving rock the drainage from them 
runs down the hillside and saturates the surrounding soil. 
These should be replaced by properly-constructed earthen 
closets, situated outstde of the houses.-(Capt. W. H. Miller, A. 
Q. M., U.S. A.) 
New sewer from new soldiers' hospital to river ....................... do .................................. .. 
NoTE.-An absolute necessity for the drainage of the new 
hospital.-(Capt. W. H. Jfillm·, A. Q. Jf., U.S. A.) 
New sewer from Hugertown, to connect with new sewer 
to be run from new soldiers' hospital to river ...................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-There is no drainage of any kind except surface 
drainage in the vicinity. For sanitary reasons this sewer should 
be built in connection with the sewer for the new soldiers' hos-
pital, which is located in this vicinity.-( Capt. W. H. Millm·, A. 
Q. M., U. S. A.) 
Ne'v sewer from Logtown ..................................................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-Absolutely necessary for draining six sets of enlisted 
men's quarters located under the hill below the cemetery. Has 
been reported on several times by medical department as unsan-
itary and dangerous to health.-( Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. M., U. 
S.A.) 
Conducting water in pipes to fifty-five sets of married en-
listed 1nen's quarters ........................................................ do ........ . 
NOTE.-These fifty-five sets of enlisted tnen's quarters are now 
dependent for their water supply on two springs, which are not 
only inadequate but do not supply pure water. \Vith the sum 
asked for it is intended to run the water from the nearest water-
pipe line to the inside of kitchens.-( Capt. W. H .. Mille1·, A. Q. Jf., 
U.S.A.) 
New water main from Sinclair Pond to new soldiers' hos-
pital. ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
NOTE.-Absolutely necessary to supply water to new soldiers' 
hospital.-(Capt. W. H. Miller, A. Q. Jf., U.S. A.) 
New 10-inch water main from corner of cadet barracks to 
1 south gate ...................................................................... do ....... .. 
NoTE.-A t present the water supply of this part of the post is 
dependent upon an old 7-ineh water main, which extends about 
one half the distance, the other half being composed of four and 
two i!3ch pipes. This supply is inadequate to the present and 
growmg wants of the post. and a new 10-ineh water main is ur-














1' 500 00 
650 00 
6,840 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
tiseal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORKS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
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Bnildings and Grounds, JJiilitm·y Academy-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to.Stats at 
Large, or to JZevised 
Statutes. 
V:3_\t" Page. Sec. 
New gas main from post-office to new soldiers' hospital.... Submitted...... . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..... .. 
NoTE.-Absolutely necessary to furnish gas for the new sol-
diers' hospital.-( Capt. W. H. JIIiller, A. Q. M., U.S. A.) 
New gas main from old cadet hospital to south gate .................. do ................................... . 
NoTE.-This riew main is necessary in order that the officers' 
quarters at the south end of post may be furnished with sufficient 
gas for illuminating and other purposes.-( Capt. W. H. Jfiller, A. 
Q. lri., U. S. A.) 
Dnilding a breast-high masonry wall on east side of road 
from north gate to entrance to Post Cem.etery ....................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-This wall is necessary in order that the cemetery anrl 
the old cadet g·arden can be consolidated in ~me plot, with the 
entrance near the present north gate.-( Capt. W. H. lrfiller, A. Q. 
M., U.S.A.) 
Aspnalt road and walk in front of and around new gym-
nasium .......................................................................... do ......................... . 
NoTE. -In view of themuddyconditionofthe roads and gravel 
paths here during the late fall, winter, and early spring, and as 
the new gymnasium, when finished, will be one of the finest 
buildings on the post, an asphalt road and walk around it is 
deemed necessary. In order to proYide a proper approach to 
the building this estimate is respectfully submitted.-( Capt. 1V. 
H.Jfille1·,A. Q. JJ!., U.S. A.) 
Hepairing road from village of Highland Falls to south 
gate and laying a board foot walk along same ....................... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-Until the purchase by the United States of the Kinsley 
estate, this road was cared for by the village of Highland Falls, 
but since the purchase it hns become considerably worn, because 
there has nut been means at lmud to keep it in repair. The walk 
is rcqnired for foot travel between the post and the edge of the 
reservation.-(Cctpt. W. II.JJ!ille1', A. Q. lrf., U.S. A.) 
General repairs to cadet laundry, painting, pointing, and 
tor incidental repairs to machinery, to be expended 
--without advertising .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Ineideutal repairs to the cadet quartermaster's depart-
ment storehouse, repairs to plumbing therein, necessary 
p_a~nting, whitewashing, to be expended withoutadver-
tullng ............................................................................ do ................................... . 
Painting, kalsomining, whitewashing, and repairing in-
terior walls of cadet mess building, kitchen, dish pan-
try, bakery, and storerooms, to be expended without 
advertising .................................................................... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-These buildings are in need of the repairs, painting, 
pointing, whitewashing, kalsomining, etc., noted in the three 
p1·ecerling items. ·with the sum asked for in each case, the 
buildings can be placed in good condition.-( Capt. W. H. lrfiller, 
A. Q. JI., U.S. A.) 
Grading and concreting inclosed rear area of cadet hos-
pital (340 square yards) to prevent dampness of foun-
dation walls, etc ............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Connecting rain conductors (rear main building) with 
main house drain to prevent flooding of inclosed rear 
area of cadet hospital and existing dampness of cellar 
'valls ............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Hepairing trenches containing return heating pipes in 
cellar concrete floor, and providing same with suitable 
iron coYers for protection of pipes ....................................... do ................................... . 
He-oiling and re-lacquering hard-wood floors of cadet 
hospital throughout ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Fitting up an additional kitehen in hospital (needed to 
separate the cadet and hospital corps messes, as recom-
mended by the Assistant Inspector-General of the 
.A nny ), viz, range, boiler, hot and cold water connec-
tions, kitchen sink, dresser, cupboard, and gas-pipe 
rnck .............................................................................. do ......................... . 
NoTE.-'fhe improvements specified in the fir:st four iten1s are 
needed very mnch in order that the hospital, one of the finest 
buildings on the post, may be placed in the best possible condi-
tiou. 
The item providing for fitting up an additional kitehen for the 
p11rpose of separating the cadet and hospital corps messes is of 
paramount importance, inasmuch as it is not deemed to the in-
terest of the cadet sick to have meals pertaining to both messes 
prepared in the same kitchen. With the limited facilities in the 
present kitchen for the preparation of meals it is impracticable 
to have the cooking done separately, and in view of the fact that 
the men of both messes arc subsisted from entirely separate ap-
propriations, it is thought the additional kitchen asked for 
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ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORKS. 
Estirnates of app1·opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Ju.ne 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v;{s~r Page. Sec. 
Buildings and Grounds, Military Academy-Continued. , 
Hefiooring Grant Hall, substituting for the board floor 
therein a tile floor 96 feet long by 45 feet •vide, to be 
immediately available upon approval of the act........... Submitted ................................ . 
NoTE.-lmmediate availability is requested because of the 
urgency for a new floor.-(Capt. Wm. F. Spurgin, 21st Infantry, 
Treasurer U. S. !If. A.) 
Equipment of new gymnasium : 
Machine~:", mattresses, apparatus, and measuring outfit, 
and all labor and material for setting the same in posi-
tion .............................................................................. do ............. · ..................... . 
~ ew 1(mcing goods, and new racks and closets for storage 
of 1naterial ..................................................................... do ................................... . 
Bolts, ropes, wringers, and fixtures for swimming tank ............ do ......... ··· · ·· ··· · · · ·· · · · · · .. · · · · · · 
Balls, pins, and fixtures for bowling alley ............................... do ......... ······ ... ······ ··· ........ . 
NoTE.-As no funds are available for the equipment of the new 
gyn1nasium, and as the articles etlumer!l1ed above are necessary 
for the physical developmept of the cadet, this estimate is re-
spedfully submitted, with the strongest recommendations in its 











ImprQving the subsoil and surface drainage, and for 
modernizing, as far as practicable, the plumbing of 
the barracks for enlisted men on this post, in accord-
ance with recommendations submitted by the medical 
departn1ent of the post ...................................................... do......... ...... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. 16, 675 00 
NOTF..-An inspection of these building-s shows that each of 
them is provided with a basement, on one or more sides of which 
is lln embankment either in contact with the walls or separated 
from them by an area; that in all these buildings except one the 
embankment i11 Yery 11early level with the first floor; that the 
basements are divided into rooms which are used liS kitchens, 
dining-rooms, and storerooms; tllflt 1 hefe rooms are entered from 
the lo~ver or free side of the building, where the ground leYel 
is about the same as that of the basement floor: and that only in 
isolated rooms in one or two of the buildings have cement or 
concrete floors been put do,vn. 
It appears from the sanitary report of AssistHnt Surgeon W. F. 
Carter, U. S. Army, for the month of June, 1891, that in the con-
struction of the balld and engineer barracks uo measures whllt-
ever were taken, so far as can be ~<een, to secure the drainage of 
the soil around and he11eath the foundatious, or to prevent 
moisture rising· along the cel!Hr walls a hove the floor level; a11d 
that the cond;tious fouud to exist in the basements of the baud 
barracks are certainly not to be (·ousidered Ratisfactory from a 
sanitary standpoint. The E-oil beneath the floor:< i~< damp and 
wet, and the walls damp and even wet to some dbtance Hbove 
the floors. 
While the defects in the subsoil drainage of the cavalry and 
Army service barracks are not so pronounced, it is thought th!lt 
they are ~ufficiently serious to warrant attention in order that 
the health of the occupant!< will be Hs~<ured. 
It is1hought that the defects will be removed by laying, as 
the surgeon recommends, tile drains where practicable, or by 
the erection of impervious, intercepting walls with rubble back-
ing where the foundations rest upon shelving rock tending to 
conduct water under the buildings; by the removal of all pres-
cut floor~ and puttil!g down concrete. a!'phalt a11d cement floors 
in all basement rooms, and coating the inner surfaces of walls 
with some impervious material for several feet above the floor 
level. 
Su1jace drai7wge.-The ~urface drainage of all these barracks 
~<hould he remodeled , itllu•mueh as no !ldequate means are pro-
vided for carrying off the water falling into the ltre!lways from 
the sloping ground in the immediate \'icinity of the buildings. 
lt is thought that proper Fnrface drainage will be as~nred by 
det•pening, as the surgeon rt-connnend:<, the areaway on south 
side of engineer barracks, and east, uorth, and south sides of 
cavalry barracks, by paving with cobblestones coated with coal-
tar pitch all areaways ahont all bmTacks and the entire surface 
between south side of Army service barracks and chapel ; and 
tlw construction of a suitable surface drain on upper ~ide of road 
in front of baud barracks. 
]louse dTainage.-The greflt difficulty. !ls t11e ~<urgeon reports, 
in dealing with the house drainage of the bflnd barracks is the 
low line of the basements iu which of necessity the principal 
plumbing appliances are placed. There are no proper grades 
for any of the floor'or surf:tce pipes, a11d without some efficient 
mean.; of flushing, regul!lrly and forcibly, it· can not be expected 
that they will long remain open. Little c11.11 be done with the 
plumbing in these barracks to in1proYe it or make it Sflfe. The 
whole thing should be torn out and replaced with a new and 
more rational system, erubracinlo{ a separate bath-room with 
ample bathing facilities for use of the women and children. 
The plumbing in the engineer barracks Feems to be in better 
condition as to repair thau that of any of the barracks; but there 
is an entire want of a proper s!lnitary system. 
The absence of ventilation of traps, the concealment of lead 
waste pipes under the flooring, etc., show that the work has 
been done without any regard whatever to the principles of 
modern house drainage. 
I"' 
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ESTIMATES-PUBLIC WORKS. 201 
Estimates of appropriations requ,b·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General oh.)eet (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Btdldings and Ground.~, Jfilita,·y Academy-Continued. 
The bathing facilities in all the barracks of the post are poor 
and entirely inadequate. The bath tubs in band and engineers 
barracks only are supplied with hot water, and in the latter the 
supply is sufficient for only two of the four tubs. It is important 
that each ~>et of quarters should have ample and convenient 
hathing facilities. 
The lavatory fixtures in the cavalry and Army service bar-
racks are placed iu small. poorly lighted, and damp cellar rooms. 
In each barrack this room is reached by a stairwa~' and is pro-
vided with no other opening of approach or exit. These rooms 
are so easy of access and afford so complete concealment that in 
all probability the fixtures within are used as urinals by the 
111eu. 
It is strongly advised to do away with the scattered and hap· 
hazard plumbing in all theF<e quarters, and to select rooms in 
eaeh building and place in them a system of house drainag·e in 
every respect up to the requirements of modern sanitary practice. 
Privies.-The privy uscd by the occupants of tlw band barracks 
is Hituated in the rcar of this huilding·. 'l'he house is a wooden 
strncturc, divided into 14 eompartments, 7 in each half of the 
house. Beneath the HeatH is a large vault, circular at the bottom, 
runniup:uearly the whol<' l<'np:th of the privy. A current of water 
supplied by a perforntcd pipe on eaeh side of the vault is sup-
posed to carry away all the solid and liquid wastes discharged 
into the vault. But a lal"p:e volume of water is required to ac-
compli'ih this; a larger volume than the present water supply 
eould furnish regularly. The arrangement is ineffective and un-
sanitary. 
The privies for the engineer barrack, a brick building situ-
ated opposite the west end of the barracks, and the privy for the 
cavalry and Army service barrack, in one separate building 
divided into two roomH, an' provided with 18urinals and !Shop-
per closets in all, six urinals and six closets for use of the occu-
pants of each set of quarters. 
The water to these closets is taken direct from the general 
water supply of the post. They are unsuitable in design, and 
nearly all of them nrc worn-out. and it is hardly possible that 
anything <'an be done to render them suitable or serviceable. 
The water-closets of enlisted men of the post should be com-
pletely renovated; new floors in privy-house, preferably of slate 
or tile; closets of an improved pattern, each provided with an 
ample flush tank (9 gallons), and an inch and one half or two 
in(•h flush pipe from tank to closet, all to be properly connected 
with the house soil pipe, and to have traps vented to the roof. 
'Vith the smn asked for herein it is proposed to carry out the 
rceonuuendation of Assistant Surgeon Carter in the mattcr of 
improving the drainage and plumbing of enlisted men's barracks 
at this post, with a view of placing them in the best possible san-
itary condition. I concur with the surgeon in all his recommen-
dations and strongly urge the same for favorable eonsideration.-
(Capt. W. H. ll!il1er, A. Q. :Jf., U.S. A.) 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
liiilitar.IJ Posts-
For continuing building operations at: 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro· 
viding· for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Fort Brady, Mich...................................................... Mar. 3, 1 91 27 977 1 
Fort Sheridan, Ill. .............................................................. do ................................... . 
!~;: ~r£·£~:: :::::::: ::·:·:·:·:·:-::·:·:·:·:-·:·:·:-::·:·::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1::::::::: 
Fort Logan, Colo ................. · .............................................. do ................................... . 
Fort Sam Houston, Tex ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Fort Leaven\vorth, J{aus ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Fort 1\clcPherson, Ga ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Fort 1\clonroe, Va ................................................. ............... do ................................... . 
~~rt~fy~~~i~;-~~~t." ::.".".'."."."."."."::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::: ::: ~: ::::: :::::::::~~: ::::::: :~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
'\Villett's Point, Ne'v York Harbor ......................................... do ........................ : .......... . 
David's Island, Ne\v York Harbor ....................................... do .................................. . 
l\Jadison Barracks, New York Harbor., .................................. do ................................... I 
Plattsburg Barracks, ?il". Y .................................................. do ................................... . 
,T('1ferson Barracks, 1\lo ........................................ ................ do .............................. .... . 
Coltnnbus Barracks, Ohio .................................................... do .................................. .. 
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. .............................................. do ................................... . 
Fort Thon1as, Ky ............................................................... do .................................. . 
lmprooem<'nl of Yellow8ione National P(wk-
For construction ofrond between Grand Canon, Yancey's, 
and Mammoth Hot Springs, and for the repair, main-
tenance, and completion of roads and bridges generally 
Estimated am 't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-






















$2,500,000 00 '745, 000 (I() 
throughout the park............................................... Mm·. :{, 1891 26 977 1 .................... . 150,000 00 75,000 00 
NoTE.-'.fhe officer in charg-e of this improvement remarks: 
"'.rhe appropriation'i! for this work have so far been made un-
der an annual appropriation, which has to be expended during 
the fiscal year for which it was made. In this class of appro-
priations all balances unexpended at the close of the fiscal year 
revert to the Treasury, so that during the long sessions of Con-
gress, on the 1st of July the work suddenly finds itself out of 
funds. Since the appropriation bills are usually passed some 
time in July or August, all hands have to be discharged right 
26 E 
202 ESTIMATES-PUBLIC 'VORKS. 
Esl'i1JUtfcl:i of approp'l'iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending Jtme 30, 189:3-Contiuued. 
ReferencestoStats. at I Estimated am~t I Totalamounttobe 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
({eneral object (title of appropriation) aud details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
Yiding for the 
expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. 
v;?,~s~r Page. Sec. 
Jmpt·orcmcnt of Ydfom~tonc National Park-Continued. 
iu U1e best pa1·t of the season. Everythi11g has to be clem·ed up, 
carted a long distaJH'C and r,;torcd, and we have to trw;t. to luck 
for as:·wmbliugour experienced hands a month or so later whe11 
the new appropriatiou becomes available. Now, the worki11g 
season at such high altitudes is very short, from 1\Iay to October 
at best, and the operation of cutting it in two in the middle is 
not wise. This mat(('r can ('asily be J'cmcdied h:v actding· to the 
appropriation section a proviso that the funds shall he antilable 
until wholly expended whether within the fiscal year or not. 
A not her proviso, to the etrect that tl1 e Secretary of \Va r may 
<•arry on the work by cont.ract, or otherwise, fiS may be most 
economical and advaut.ag·eous to the Goverurueut, would have 
the effect of placing it on exactly the same shttus as the appro-
priations for river and harbor improYemeuts. The work hcing 
of the same charaeter, and being conducted under the same 
org-anization and methods would be placed upon the same ad-
vantageous plane for economical administration as those." 
r'hickamrruga and C'lwttanooga National Park-- { Aug. 19, 1890 26 :~3:3 
To purchase 7,6o·o acres of land, more or less .. ··· ... ······ Mar. 3, 1891 26 
1 
978 1 
Draining, guttering, sewering, and surfacing fiO miles of 





} $152, 000 00 
100,000 00 
Purchase and erection of 2,.'500 iron historical tablets, I I 
~}vt~~~t !:~~~~~ .. 1:~~~~~ .. ~.~~~~~~. ~~- ~~~ -~~~. ~~~~·i·~~~~~~.~ .......... do ........ · ~· .......................... I 
Purchase and erection of seven wrought-iron observation 
t~nvers, covering a distance of 20 miJes along the battle I 
Pt~~~~~~~- ·~~a·· ~~~~ti·~~- ~i · ~~~~~~~~~i~ · £~~- ti~~- · ~~t~a· i· ·······.do ...... ·· ·1· ........ · ·· · · · · ·· ... ··· · · · 
25,000 00 
35,000 00 
50,000 00 States troops engaged (mtantry, cavalry, and artillery) ........... do ......... 
1 
........ ········· ········· 
Compensation and expenses of the commi:-:sioners and their I 
assista,nt in historical work ; expenses of surveyors and I 
a~sistants; c1~ricala~:;sistance; office expenses; labor,sta-
twnery, furmture, etc.; andallothernecessarycxpenses ........... do ................................... . 
For general work in clearing :fields and woods and re-
storing the old lines of works and buildmgs ............... 1 Submitted .... ..1. ........................ .. 
38,000 00 
2.'5, ooo oo 1 
$425,000 00 
Amount appro.. 
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing- June 30, 
1892. 
$200,000 00 
Total Miscellaneous ................................................................................................................. ' 3, 075, 000 00 1, 020, 000 00 
. I I :=------_ -----._-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ---__ -_-_-----=--= 
Total Pubhc Works under War Department............ ...... . ..... ......... ......... ......... ........ . .... .... .. .. ....... 13, 208, 393 00 5, 1:H, 130 50 
Total Public Works ................................. -................................................................................. 18,501,208 00 8,040,137 45 
I 
Rivers and.Harbm·s.-Statement showing the amount that can be profitably expended in the next fiscal year. 
NoTE.-The following statement is not furnished as a part of the "annnal estimates for the public service'' reqnired by the act of March 8, 1875 
(18 Stat., p. 370), to be furnished hy the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the Treasury, but is inserted as a convenient and customary summary of 
items taken from the annual report of the Chief of Engineers for the :fiscal year 1891, showing under the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
March 2, 1867 (14 Stat., p. 421), "the amount that can be profitably expended in the next :fiscal year" on each of the works mentioned: 
Reference to statutes. Amount that can be 
profitably expend-
For what object. Date of last ap-
propriation. 
-- _ ~ ed in the next fiscal 
year, as reported 
Vol. Page. I Sec. 
Improving Bagaduce River, Maine: Completing improvement............................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 43() 1 
Improving Harrasecket River, Maine: Completing improvement........................................... Same act .................................. . 
Improving Kennebec River, Maine: Completing improvement ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving NarraguaguR River, Maine: Completing improvement ................................................... do .................................. . 
Improving Penobscot Hivcr, Maine: Continuing improvement ....................................................... do ......... .......................... . 
Improving Saco Hiver, Maine: Continuing improvement, including construction of breakwater ........... do .................................. .. 
Improving Saint Croix Hiver, Maine: <.:ontinuing improvement ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Improving Bellamy River, New Hampshire: Completing improvement .......................................... do ............................ : ..... .. 
Improving Cocheco l?.iver, New llampshirc: Continuing improvement ............................................. do .................................. .. 
Improving Otter Creek, Vermont: Uompleting improvement ......................................................... do .................................... . 
Improving Ipswich River, Massachusetts: Continuing improvement...................................... Aug. 11, 1888 :2:> 40>:! 1 
Improving Merrimac River, Massachusetts: Completing improvement.................................... :--\ept. 19, 1890 :2() 43(:) 1 
Improv~ug Pow ow Ri':er,. Massachusetts: Continuin.g i~provement ....................................... I ~an1e act .................................. . 
Improvmg Taunton River, Massachusetts: Completmg Improvement .............................................. do ................................... . 
Improving Weymouth River, Massachu~ettR: Completing improvement ......................................... do ................................... . 
Hemoving Green .Jacket Hhoal, Providence Hiver, Hhode Island: Completing improvement ................ do ................................... . 
Improv~ng Paw~ncket H~ver, Rhode Island: Continuing improvement ............ ···: .................... I···· ..... do ................................... . 
Improvmg Providence Rnrer anrl Narragam;ett Ray, Hhode Island: Complctmg nn1wovemeut ............. do ................................... . 
Improving Connecticut River, Connecticut: Continuing improvement below Hartford ............... .......... do ................................... . 
Improv~ng Hous~1ton.ic Hiver, Con:necticut: Con~inu~ng improvement .............................................. do ................................... . 
Improvmg Mystic River, Connectteut: Completmg Improvement .................................................. do ................................... . 
Improving 'l'hames River, Connecticut; Completing im:provemept ......................................... , ......... do .................................... ! 
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Rivers and Harbors.-Statement show-ing the amount that can be profitably expended in the next fiscal year-Continued. 
. 
I 
Reference to -statu;es. l Amount that can :e 
profitably expend-
Date of last ap- 1 __ • --~ edinthenextfiscal 
propriation. 
1 
year, as reported 
Vol. Page. Sec br the Chief of En-
. gmeers. 
For what object. 
I 
~----
Improving Brown's Creek, Sayville, Long Island, New York: Continuing improvement ............ Sept. 19, 1890 1 26 437 1 I 
Improving East Chester Creek, New York : Completing improvement...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 11, 1888 25 40H 1 
Improving East River and Hell Gate, New York: Continuing improvewent ........................... Sept'. 19, 1890 26 4:~7 1 
Improv~ng Great Cha~y River, New York: ~o~ple_ting improvement ................................... Same act ....... r······· ................. . 
Improvmg Harlem R1ver, New York: Contmumg Improvement ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Hudson River, New York: Completing improvement ........................................... Sept. 19, 1890 I 26 436 1 
Improving Narrows at Lake Champlain, New York and Vermont: Completing improvement ..... Aug. 11,1888 25 409 1 
Improving Newtown Creek and Bay, New York: Continuing improvement ............................. Sept.19, 1890 26 436 1 
Improving Patchogue River, New York: Completing improvement ....................................... 1 Sept.19, 1890 26 437 1 
Sh;~~t~;7:~~~~!!~~J:~~~~~--~~-: ~-~~.C.~~~-~~~~-~~-:~~~-~~:.;~~:.~~~~-~~-~~--~~~-~~·:.~~~--~ ~I:~~.?~~-~ .1 Same act .................................. . 
Improvmg Sumpawanus Inlet, New York: Contmmng Improvement................................ ..... Aug. 2,1882 22 193 1 
Improving Alloway Creek, New Jersey: Completing improvement ......................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 438 1 
Improving Elizabeth River, New Jersey: Completing improvement ....................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 437 1 
Improving Mattawan Creek, New Jersey: Completing improvement ...................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 438 1 
Improving Passaic River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement above Newark, $20,000; con-
tinuing improvement below Newark, $75,000 ............................. . ................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 437 1 
Improving Rahway River, New Jersey: Completing improvement ......................................... Aug. 2, 1882 22 197 1 
Improving Rancocas River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement......................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 438 1 
Improving Raritan River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement .......................................... , Sept.19, 1890 26 437 1 
Improv~ng Shoal Harbor ~nd Compton's Creek, N_ew_Jer~ey: Continuing improvement ............. Same act .......... . ...................... .. 
Improvmg Shrewsbury River, New .Jersey: Contmumg Improvement ............................................. do ........ 1 ........................ .. 
Improving South River, New Jersey: Continuing improvement ...................................................... do ................................. .. 
Improving Allegheny River, Pennsylvania: Continuing improvement................. . ........ ...... .. Sept. 19, 1890 ~26 438 1 
Constructing dam at Herr's Island, Allegheny River, Pennsylvania: Continuing construction..... Same act ................................. . 
Im'l~I:~;~~~' ~~1I7~~eit~;~~~tl;.~~I~~~~~~~,.~~-~-~ .. ~~~~ .. ~ ~~~. ~ ~;:~~~ .: ... ~~-1~~~~~~~~~1.~ .. i.~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~1 ........... do ........ ·I· ................. 1 ........ . 
Improvmg ~chuylkill River, Pennsylvama: Completmg unprovement ............................................. do ....................... . .......... .. 
Improving Appoquinimink River, Delaware: Continuing improvement .................................. 
1 
Sept. 19, 1890 I 26 439 1 
Improving Smyrna River, Delaware : Continuing improvement............... .. .................. . ......... Same act .......................... 1 ....... .. 
Improv~ng Chester Riv~r, Maryland: Compl~tin~ in:~provement ................ .. ... . .. ..................... l······ ... do ......... f ................. . ........ . 
Improvmg Choptank River, Maryland: Contmmng unprovement ............... ··: ....................... T ........ do ........................... 1 ....... . 
Improving Elk River, Maryland: ('ontinuing improvement .................................................. 
1 
......... do ......... l .......................... . 
Improving Fairlee Creek or Inlet, Maryland: Comp1etinf!,' improvement ........................ . .... .... 1 ........ do ........ 1 ............. . ... 1 ....... .. 
Improving Manokin River, Maryland: Continuing improvement ................................. .. ................ do .................................. . 
Improving Northeast River, Maryland: Completing improvement .................................. . .... .. ........ do ......... l ......... 1 ................ .. 
Improving SusqtH~hanna River, Maryland and Pennsylvania: Annual expense of dredging the I 
channel ............................................. : ........................................................ ....................... do .............. . ................... . 
Improving Wicomico River, Maryland: Completing improvement ................................................. do ............. . ...................... ' 
Improving Potomac River, at Vlashington~ District of Columbia: Completing improvement ............... do ........ 1 . . ....................... .. 
Improving Appomattox River, Virginia: Completing improvement ............................................... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
Improving A quia Creek, Virginia: Co11tinuing improvement.. .................. . ........................... Sept. 19, 1890 2G 440 1 
I1nproving Chickahominy River, ViTginia: Complet .• ing improvement........ . ........................... Sepi. 19, 1890 I 26 I 439 1 
Improving inland water-way from Chincoteague Bay, Virginia, to Delaware Bay, at or near 
Lewes, Del.: Continuing improvement........................ ........ ... . ... ......... ..................... ..... Sept. 19, 1890 26 440 1 
Improving James River, Virginia: Continuing in1provement ............. .......... ......... ....... ...... ... Sept. 19, 1890 26 / 439 1 
Improving Mattaponi River, Virginia: Continuing improvement .......................................... Same act .. .............. 1 .... . ............ . 
Improving Nansemond H.iver, Virginia: Continuing improvement ......................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 440 ' 1 ' 
Improving Nomini Creek, Virginia: Completing improwmeut ... ......... ......... ...... ... . . ... ......... Sept. 19, 1890 26 439 1 1 
Improving Occoquan Creek, Virginia: Completing iwpro,:ement. .... ........ ... ... ...... ...... . ..... ...... Sept. 19, 1890 26 1 440 1 I 
Jmprov~ng Pamunky River, _Yirgini.a:. C:ol}lpleti~g i~upr~wement ... . ...................................... ·1 Sept. 19, 1890 26 439 1 
Improvmg Rappahannock River, V1rg1ma: Contmmng nnprovement . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . ... . .. . .. . ... .. .. . Same act.. ............................... .. 
Improving Urbana C'reek, Virginia: Completing improvement ....................... . .............................. do ................. 1 ................. . 
llnproving York RiYer, Virginia: Continuing improvement. .................................................. l ......... do .................. ·········I········· 
Improving Elk Hiver, West Virginia: Continuing improvement.. .......................................... ' Sept. 19, 18{)0 26 440 1 
Improving Gauley I~iver, West Virginia: Completing improvement ....................................... ~ Same act ................. 1 ............... .. 
Improving Guyaudotte River, ·west Virginia: Annual maintenance ................................................ do .................. · ................. . 
Improving .Great Kanawha Hi.ver, vVest. Virginia: Continuing improvement .......................... 
1
1 
••••. do ........................... ' ....... .. 
Improving Levisa Fork of Big Sandy H.iver. Kentucky: Annual maintt>nance ................................. do .................. 
1 
......... 1 ••••••••• 
Improving Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, Kentucky an.d \Vest Vixginia: Annual maintenance ........... do ........................... [····· .. ·· 
Improving Black River, North Carolin:.t: Continuing improvement ........................................ Aug. 5, 1886 24 321 1 
Improving Cape Fear Hiver, North Carolina: Continuing improvf'ment above Wilmington, I 
$60,000; continuing improvement at and below Wilmington, $mOO,OOO. ...... ... ......... ...... ...... 8ept. 19, 1890 2G 440 1 
Improving Contentnia Creek, North Carolina: Completing improvement ................................ Same act .................................. . 
Improving l"ishing Creek, North Carolina: Continuing improvement..................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 441 1 
Improving inland water-route from Norfolk Harbor, Virginia, to Albemarle Sound, North Car-
olina, through Currituck Sound: Continuing improvement............................................... Sept. 19, 1890 2G 440 1 
Improving inland water-way between New River and Swansboro, North Carolina: Continuing 
rn!j£!~~:E::v~~ii~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~: ~:~~~ih.;;: ~:~~~~~-~~d.:~~~:~;~~~:::~~~-;~ ~~~~i~~ :::c.~~~: ::::: ::: :::~ :: ::: : 
Improving inland water-way between New Berne and Beaufort, N.C.: Completing improvement .. Aug. 11, 1888 25 403 1 
Improving Lockwood's Folly River, North Carolina: Continuing improvement........................ Sept. 19, 1890 26 441 1 
Improv~ng Lumber _River, North Car?lina and .Sot~th ~arolina: Continuing improvement .......... Sept. 19,1890 26 I 440 1 
Improvmg Neuse River, North Carolma: Contmumg Improvement....................................... Same act ................................... 1 
Improving New River, North Carolina: Completing improvement .................................................. do .................................... 1 
Improv~ng North East (Cape Fear) Riv~r, North ~ar.olin~: Continuing improvement ............... Sept. 19, 1890 I 26 I 441 1 I 














~~, 620 00 
95,000 00 
29, 250 00 
12,000 00 
100, 000 00 
10,000 00 
23,000 00 
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l_m_p_r-ov_i_n_g_P_a_m_l_i_co_ a_n_d_ T_a_r_R_i v_e_r_s_, _N_o_r_t _h_C_a_r_o_h_. n-a- ( i-n-c-lu- d-in_g_ T_a_r_· R- iv_e_r_f_r_o_m_ T_a_r_b_o_r_o_t_o_L- it_t_l e-~ --- - --
Falls,_ N.C.): Continui_ng improvement .. _. ................. _. .... : ................................................ Sept. 19,1890 I 2G 440 1L 
Improvmg Pasquotank River, North Carohna: Completmg Improvement ............................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 441 
Improving Roanoke River, North Carolina: Continuing improvement .................................... 1 Sept. 19, 1890 26 440 1 
Improving Trent River, North Carolina: Continuing improvement ........................................ Same act .................................. . 
Improving Yadkin H.iver, North Carolina: Completing improvement .............................................. do .................................. .. 
Improving Beaufort Hiver, South Carolina: Completing improvement.................... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sept. 19, 1890 1 26 441 1 
Improving Clark's River, South Carolina: Completing improvement .................................... ,. Same act ................................ .. 
Improving Congaree River, South Carolina: Continuing improvement.. ........................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Edisto Hiver, South Carolina: Completing improvement ............................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Great Pedee Hiver, South Carolina: Continuing improvement ......................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Little Pedee Hiver, South Carolina: Continuing improvement ........................................ do .................................. .. 
Improving Mingo Creek, South Carolina: Completing improvement .......................... . ..................... do .................................. .. 
Improving Santee Hiver, South Carolina: Continuing improvement ................................................ do .................................. .. 
Improving Waccemaw River, North Carolina and Routh Carolina: Continuing improvement ............... do ................................... . 
Improving Wappoo Cut, South Carolina: Completing improvement ................................................ do ......... , .......................... . 
Improv~ng Wateree Ri:er, South ~arolina; Apnu~l maintenance ......................................... _. 1 ......... do ................................... . 
Improvmg Altamaha River, Georgia: Contmumg Improvement ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Chattahoochee River, Georgia and Alabama: Continuing improvement .................... 1 ......... do ................................... . 
Improving Coosa River, Georgia and Alabama: Continuing improvement between Home, Ga., 
and the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia H.ailroad bridge, $500,000; continuing improve-
ment between \Vetumpka, Ala., and the said East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Hailroad 
bridge, $500,000 ........................................................................................................ l ••••••••• do ...................... . .... 1 ....... .. 
Improving Flint River, Georgia: Continuing improvement below Albany................................ Sept. 19, 1890 26 442 1 
Improving J ekyl Creek, Georgia: Completing improvement.................................................. Same act ....... . .................. 1 ........ . 
Improving Ocmulgee River, Georgia: Continuing improvement ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Oconee River, Georgia: Continuing improYement ....................................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving Savannah Hiv'er between Augusta and Savannah: Continuing improvement.. .................... do ................................... . 
Improving Apalachicola River, Florida: Completing improvement .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Improving Caloosahatchee Hiver, Florida: Annual maintenance .................... , ................................ do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Improving Choctawhatchee River, Florida: Continuing improvement ........................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving Escambia and Conecuh lavers, Florida and Alabama: Continuing improvement and 
maintenance ........................................................................................................................ do ....... . ........................... . 
Improving Manatee River, Florida: Continuing improvement ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Improving Ocklawaha Hiver, Florida: Annual maintenance .......................................................... do ................................. .. . 
Improving Saint .John's River, FlMida : Continuing improvement from Jacksonville to the ocean ........... do ................................... . 
Improving Sarasota Bay, Florida: Completing improvement ... ..................................................... do ..................... : ............. . 
Improving Sn wanee River, Florida: Continuing improvement ....................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Vol usia Bar, Florida: For repairs .................................... . ...................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Alabama Hiver, Alabama: Continuing improvement ........................ " ................... 
1 
......... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
Improving Black Warrior River, Alabama: Completing improvement fi'om Tuscaloosa to Dan-
iel's Creek ................................ ................................................................................. ! Sept. 19, 1890 26 443 1 
Improvin~ Oahab:i River, Alabama: Continuing improvement and maintenance ....................... Same act ................................ .. 
I nproving T tllapoosa River, Alabama : Continuing improvement and maintenance .................. I ......... do .................................. .. 
I.nproving \V trrior and Tom big bee Rivers, Alabama and Mississippi : Continuing improvement ' 
of \Va,rrior River,$~) ),0)0; continuing improvement of Tombigbee River from mouth to I 
Demopolis, Ala., $ ·~)0 000; completing improvement of Tombigbee Hiver from Walker's I 
Bridge to Fulton, ~n,OOO; completing improvement of Tombigbee River from Fulton to Vi-
enna, $8,000; continuing improvement of TombigbeeRiver from DemopoliR, Ala., to Colnm- I 
bus, Miss., $2f>O,OOO ............................................................................................................ do ............ . .............. ' ........ . 
Improving Big Sunflower River, Mississippi: Continuing improvemen~ and maintenance ........... 1 ......... do .................................. .. 
Improvin~ Big Black River, Mississippi: Completing improvement ........................................ 1 Rept. 19, 1890 26 444 1 
Improv~ng Chicka~ahay Hi v~r, _M\ssissippi : qompleting improvement .................................. ·I Sept. 19, 1890 26 44:~ 1 
Improv~ng Leaf Rtver,_ Mtssts~tp_PI_: C_ompletmg Improv.ement ...................... , ........................ 1 Sept. 19, 1890 26 444 1 
Improvmg Noxnbee River, Mtsstsstppi: For annual mamtenance ......................................... Sept. 19, Hl90 26 443 1 
·Improving Pascagoula River, Mississippi: Continuing improvement and maintenance ............... Same act .................................. . 
Improving Pearl mver, Mississippi: Completing improvement below .Jackson, $35,000; com-
pleting improvement between Jackson aud Carthage, $23,500; annual maintenance between 
Edinburg and Carthage, $500 ................................................................................................ do .................................. . 
Improving Steele's Bayou, Mississippi: Completing improvement .... : ................................... .l. ........ do ................................... . 
Improving Tallahatchie Hiver, Mississippi: Continuing improvement ............................................. do ........................... , ....... .. 
Improving Tchula Lake, Mississippi: Completing improvement ............................................ l ......... do ................... ................ . 
Improving Yazoo River, Mississippi: Continuing improvement ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Amite River and Bayou Manchac, Louisiana: Annual maintenance........................ Sept. 19, 1890 26 444 1 
Impro~ng Bayou Bartholomew, L?~isiana: qo~tinuing ii~pr<;>ve~ent .................................... , Same act .................................. . 
Improvmg Bayou Bamf (or Bamf I-.Iver), Lomsrana: Contmumg Improvement ................................. do .......................... . ........ . 
Improving Bogue Chitto, Louisiana: Completing improvement ............................................. 1 .: ....... do ................................... . 
Improving Bayou D' Arbonne, Louisiana: Completing improvement .................. -.................... 1 ......... do .................................. . 
Improving Bayou La Fourche, Louisiana: Continuing improvement ................................................ do ................. . 1 ................. . 
Improving Bayou Plaquemine, Louisiana: Continuing improvement ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving mouth and passes of Calcasieu Hiver, Louisiana: Continuing improvement ............... Sept. 19, 1 R90 26 431 1 
Improving Red River, Louisiana and Arkansas: Continuing improvement and survey............... Sept. 19, 1890 26 444 1 
Improving Tensas Ri\'er and Bayou Macon, Louisiana: Continuing improvement..................... Same act .................. . ..... - ........ . 
Improving Chefuncte River and Bogue Phalia, Louisiana: Annual maintenance ... ........... . ................. do ...... . ........ . ........... . ..... .. . 
Improving Tickfaw River, Louisiana: Annual maintenance .................................... ................... do ............ . .. ... r .... .. .......... . 
Improving Buffalo Bayou, Texas: Continuing improvement ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving Cedar Bayou, Texas: Completing improvement. ................................................... 1···· ..... do .................. , ................. . 
Survey of Cypress Bayou, between Jefferson, Tex., and Shreveport, La.: Completmg survey ...... 
1 
......... do ......... , .......................... . 
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gineers. 
Improving Arkansas River, Arkansas, Indian 'rerritory, and Kansas: Continuing improvement .. Sept. 19, 1890 
Removing obstructions in Arkansas River, Arkansas, Indian Territory, and Kansas: Operating 
26 I 445 1 1 
snag-boats ................................................................................................................. Same act ................................. .. 
Improving Black Hiver, Arkansas and Missouri: Completing improvement ...................................... do ................................. .. 
Improving Cache Hiver, Arkansas: Completing improvement. ................................................ Aug. 11, 1888 25 416 1 
Improving Ouachita and Black Rivers, Arkansas and Louisiana: Continuing improvement and 
completing survey...................................................................................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 445 1 
Improving Petit .Jean Hiver, Arkansas: Completing improvement ......................................... Aug. 11, 1888 25 416 1 
Improving Red River above Fulton, Arkansas: Continuing improvement............................ ... Sept. 19, 1890 26 445 1 
Improving St. Francis River, Arkansas: Completing improvement........................................ Same act ................................. .. 
Improving White River, Arkansas: Completing improvement ................ . ....................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving Big Hatchie Hiver, Tennessee: Continuing improvement and maintenance ........................ do .................. 
1 
................. . 
Improving Caney Fork River, 'rennessee: Completing improvement ............................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Clinch River, Tennessee: Completing improvement ...................................................... do .................. -................ . 
Improving Cumberland Hiver, Tennessee and Kentucky: Continuing improvement above Nash-
ville, $1,000,000; completing improvement below Nashville, $193,000 ......................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Forked Deer River, Tennessee: Completing improvement ..................................... / Sept. 19, 1890 26 446 1 
Improving French Broad Hiver, TenneRsee: Continuing improvement .................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 445 1 
Improving Tennessee Hiver below Chattanooga, Tenn.: Continuing improvement from Chatta-
~~o;~~~n\~erf~~~:fk~,e$li5~~0~~~~:~.' .. ~~~:~.~~:.~~-~:~.~~-: .. ~~-~~~~~~~~-~~-~~-~~~~~~~-~-~-~~~~~~~- ~ Sept. 19,1890 
1 
2G 1 446 1 
Improvmg 'I ennessee Hiver: Completmg Improvement above Chattanooga, Tenn .................. _.. Same act .................................. . 
Improving South Fork of Cumberland River, Kentucky: Continuing improvement.................. Aug. 5, 1886 24 323 1 
Improving Kentucky Hiver, Kentucky: Continuing improvement ......................................... ! Sept. 19, 1890 26 , 446 1 
Improving Licking Hiver, Kentucky: Continuing improvement........................................... Same act .................................. . 
Improving Hough JUver, Kentucky: Completing improvement ................................................... : .. do .................................. .. 
Improving Ohio 1{iver: Continuing improvetuent ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
II~l~~v~~~n~~~~J;i~:~~~ -~~ -~~~-~~ -~~-~-t-~. ~.t: -~~~~~~ -~~~~-~~: -~~~~-~~-l-~~~~~ .=. -~-~~~~~-~1~~~ ~~~~~~-~~--- . 1 Sept. 19, 1890 1 2() I 439 1 
Improving Falls of the Ohio River at Louisville, Ky.: Continuing improvement ...................... Sept. 19, 1890 I 26 446 1 
Improving Indiana Chute, Falls of the Ohio Hiver: Continuing improvement.......................... Same act.. ................................ . 
Improvmg Sandusky Hiver, Ohio: Continuing improvement ................................................ 1 Sept. 19, 1890 2(:) 447 1 
Improving Black Hh"er, Michigan: Continuing improvement of mouth ....... _.......................... Rame act .................................. . 
Improv~ng Bl~ck Riv~r, }1ic~ig?'u: Continuin~ in~provement at Port Huron ........................... , ......... do .................. 
1 
................. . 
Improvmg Chnton l{tver, Mich1gan: Completmg Improvement ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Detroit Hiver, Michigan: Removing shoals from city of Detroit to Lake Erie ........... 1 Aug. 11, 1888 25. 418 1 
Improving Grosse Pointe Channel, Michigan: Continuing improvement................................. Same act.. .............................. .. 
Improving Hay Lake Channel, Saint Mary's River, Michigan: Continuing improvement........... Mar. 3, 1891 , :w 977 1 
Improv~ng f\a~ge Riv~r. l\Iicl;-ig~n: Completin~ imyrovement.. .. -........................................... 
1 
Sept. 19,1890 , 26 447 
1 
1 
Improv:ng ~a~maw ~~n~er, MIC~Igan: Com;ple_tmg Improve~ent._ ........................................... Same act ................ . ................. . 
Improvmg Samt Clan Flats Ship-Canal, Michtgan: Completmg Improvement ................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Saint Mary's River, Michigan: Continuing improvement...................................... Mar. 3, 1891 · 26 977 1 





Improv~ng Chipp~wa R1v~r, m~ludmg ~ell?w ~auks, Wisco:p.sm: Contmumg Improvement ...... ] Same act ................................. .. 
Improv1ng Fox River, Wisconsin: Contuluing Improvement .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Improv~ng M~nomonee ~iver, ~1ichigan and ~isc_ons~n: Continuing improvement ............................ do ................ ~ .. 1 ................ .. 
Improv:ug M:nnesotc;t f{I~er, Mn~nesotc;t: Contu~umg Improvemen~ ..... _. ....... . ........................... 
1 
Aug. ll, 1888 1 2.) 418 1 
Improvmg Samt Croix Htver, W1sconsm and .1\hnnesota: Completmg Improvement .................. Sept. 19, 1890 26 44t:\ I 1 
Improving Hed River ofthe North, Minnesota and North Dakota: Completing improvement.. ... Same act ... .............. 1 ................ .. 
Improving Wabash River, Indiana and Illinois: Completing improvement above VincenneR, 1 I 1 
$20,000; completing improvement below Vincennes, $100,0011 ..................................................... do ......... 1 .......................... . 
Improving White River, Indiana: Completing improvement.. ............................................... ! ......... do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Improv~ng Ca~ur~et ~iver, n:iu?is and Indi~_ma :_Continuing improvement ....................................... do .................. 1 ....... : ........ .. 
Improvmg Illm01s River, Illm01s: Completmg 1mprovement ................. . .............................. ! Sept. 19, 1890 I 26 449 1 
Constru_ctionr of Illi~oi.s ~nd Mi.s~iss!ppi Canal : . Co~tinuing construction................................. Same act .................................. . 
Improv1_ng Kaskaskw, R1ve~, I~h~lOIS: _Co?lpletmg Improve~ent.. ................................................... do ......... 
1 
.......................... . 
Reservoirs at head waters of l\hssiSSippi River : Care and mamtenance ................................. _ ........... do .................................. . 
Impr_ovi_ng Missis~ippi I~iver fron~ M~nn~apolis to Des Moines Rapids, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, , 
0 
1 <> I 
Illmois, and Wisconsm: Contmumg unprovement .......................................................... 1 Sept. 19, 18!L ,~6 ~ 450 1 
Improving Mississippi. River from Des Moines Rapids to mouth of Illinois River, Illinois and 
Missouri: Continuing improvement.............................................................................. Same act ........ 1 ......... 
1 
................. . 
I~~:~:~n5o~~~~~f~~Pft~;~~~~~~~;~~~~-~~~~~~:~-~~--~~-~-~~i-~-~~~-~-l·l·i·~~~-~-~~~-~~-~:.~.~l-i.~~~~-~~~-~~~--- ~ ······ · ··do ........................... , ......... ! 
Improvmg c~asconade River, MISSOUI'l: Contmumg Improvement .......................................... Sept. 19, 1890 I 26 451 1 
Improving Osage River, Missouri: Continuing improvement ......................... _....................... Same act .................................. . 
Ind;1~;~~il~~i~~~;l:~v:~~~t-~-~~~~~~~. ~~~: . . ~.t~. ~~-~~~. ~~}-~~·- -~~-. ~~ ~~~~~-~:. ~~~. ~~~~~ .. ~i-~~:. -~~~~~ .= .. 1 ......... do ......... 1 ....... ··I· ........ I ......... 1 
Improving Mokelumne River, California: Continuing improvement ....................................... Aug. 5,1886 24 326 1 
Improving Petaluma Creek, California: Completing improvement ......................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 451 
1 
1 
Improv~ng ~acrament? an~ Feathe~· _Rh:ers, Califorr~ia: . Continuing improvement..................... Same act ................. 
1
1 ........ · ' · ....... . 
Impronng 1::\an Joaqum River, Cahiorma: Completmg Improvement .............................................. do ................. '1' ........ 1 ......... , 
ImproYing Columbia River at The Cascades, Oregon: Continuing construction of canal.. ............ 1 ........ do .................................... 1 
Improving Upper ColnmLia and Snake Rivers, Oregon and ·washington: Continuing improve- i 1 
II~;:~;i~~~,~f~-~~~i~-~i~~~-ii·~~ .. h~~-d .. ~r·ii~~k·i~i~~-ci .. :R~-pia~·'t~-ib~t-~i··:p~:;~~t·i~~P'id~·,·w~·~i;_ .. sept. 19' 1890 26 1 452 1 1 1 
1ngton : Continuing nnprovement and survey................................................... .. . . . . .. .. . . .. San1e act ....... 'I' ......................... . 






































11, 690 00 
168,250 00 
196,250 00 



























60, 000 00 
525,000 00 
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-I 
Gangin~ wate_ri':i of the C?lumhia River, Oregon: Measuring_ tid_al apd river volumes ................ 1 Aug. 11, 1888 ~~ [ 423 1 1 
Improvmg W1llamctte l{Iver above Portland, Oregon: Coutmmng Improvement ...................... Sept. 19, 1890 ~h 452 1 I 
Improv~ng Coquille Hiyer, Oreg_on: Continuing impro_ve~ent. ... .. . ... .. .... .. . .. . ...... .. ... ...... ......... Same act ................................... 
1 
Improv~ng mout_h of ;Smfllaw R~ver, Oregon:. Coptm.umg Improvement, ................................. .......... do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Improvmg Cowhtz River, Washmgton: Contmumg Improvement ......................................... : ......... do ................................... . 
Improving Skagit, Steilaquamish, ~ ooksack, Snohomish, and Snoqualmie Hivers, Washington: I 1 ' 
Im~~~~~~I~~~il~~,~~~l~!i, .. ii"~:;·c~~~i~ti~g·i·~;p~~~~~~~t::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·s~pt·.·~~;1ii9o·· ..... 2ii . ... 427·· ...... i.l 
Improving harbor at Camden, Me.: Completing improvement .............................................. 8ame act ................................. .. 
Breakwater from Mount Desert to Porcupine Island, Maine : Continuing operations ................. 
1 
Sept. 19, 1890 2G 426 1 1 
Improving Moose-a-bee Bar, Maine: Continuing improvement ............................................. Sept. 19, 1890 26 427 [ 1 
I~proving harbor at Portla~rl, Me.: Compl~ting improvement of the harbor, $30,000; continuing i 
Improve:ment of channel In Back Cove, $75,000 , .............................................................. Same act ................................... 1 
Improving harbor at Rockland, Me.: Continuing improvement............................................. Sept. 19, 1890 26 I 426 1 
Improving harbor at York, Me.: Completing improvement................................................... Same act ................................. .. 
Harbor of refuge at Little Harbor, N. H.: Continuing improvement .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 19, 1H90 26 427 I 1 
Improving harbor at Boston, Mass.: Completing improvement.............................................. 8ame act .......................... 
1 
........ . 
Improv~ng harbor at G~oucester, Mass.: Contim~ing_improvement ................................................... do ............... ··· [ ................ .. 
Improvmg harbor at Hmgham, Mass.: Completmg Improvement ................................................... do ........................... 
1 
....... .. 
Improv~ng harbor at Hyannis, Mass.: C?ml?let~ng improvement .................................................... do ......... 
1 
......... 1 ................ .. 
Improvmg harbor at Lynn, Mass.: Contmumg Improvement ....................................................... do ................................... . 
"Improving harbor at Manchester, Mass.: Completing improvement............ .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ... . Sept. 19, 1890 26 428 ( 1 
Improving Martha's Vineyard inner harbor at Edgartown, Mass.: Completing improYement...... Same act .................................. . 
Improving harbor at ~antucket, Mass.: Continuing improvement................ . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. Sept. 19, 1890 213 427 1 
ImproYing harbor at New Bedford, Mass.: Completing improvement................ . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. Same act .................................. . 
ImproYing harbor at Newburyport, Mass.: Completing improYement ............................................. do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Plymouth, Mass.: Completing improYement ................................................... do ...... ,. .......................... .. 
Improving harbor nt Provincetown, Mass.: Annual maintenance ................................................... do ................................. .. 
Improving harbor at f4alem, l\fass.: Completing improvement ............................................... Sept. 19, 1890 ~26 1 428 1 
ImproYiug harbor at Scituate, Mass.: Continuing improvement ............................. : ............. 8ept. 19, 1890 ';W 427 1 1 
lmproYing harbor at Chatham, Mass.: Completing improvement .......................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 42S 1 
Improving harbor at Vineyard Haven, Mass.: Completing improYement.... ...... . . ... .. . . .. . .. ....... .. S~pt. 19, 1890 :26 4~27 1 
Improving harbor at \Vareham, ::\lass.: Completing improvement................................ . ......... Same aet ............................ .. 
Improving harbor at 'VelJfieet, Mass.: Completing improvement .................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Westport, Mass.: Completing improvement............................................ Sept. 19, 18911 2(:) 428 1 
Improving harbor at Winthrop, Mass.: Completing improvement ................................. . ....... Sept. 19, 1890 :26 427 1 1 
Harbor.of refuge at Sandy Bay, Cape Ann, Mass.:. CoJ?tinuing improYement ........................... Sept.19, 1890 ~~6 428 
1 
1 1 
Improvmg harbor at Block Island, R. I.: Completm~ Improvement................................. .. . Same act .................................. . 
Improving harbor at Newport, R. I.: Completing improvement ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Harbor of refuge at Point .J uditb, R. I.: Continuing improvement .................................................. do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Black Rock, Conn.: Continuing improvement ..................... ..... ............... 1 ......... <10 .................. 1 ................ .. 
ImproYing harbor at Bridgeport, Conn.: Completing improvement ................................................. do .................................... ' 
Improv~ng harbor at O~inton: Co~n.: Completi_ng improv~m~nt ·: .................................................... clo ........................... [ ........ . 
Improvmg harbor at Ftvc-l\Ille R1ver, Connecticut: Contmumg Improvement ................................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at ~ew Haven, Conn.: Completing improvement ....................................... 1 .... . .... do ........................... , ........ . 
Breakwat. er at New Haven, Conn.: Continuing operations .............................................................. do ................................... . 
lmproYing harbor at Htonington, Conn.: Completing improvement .. · ................................................ do ................................... . 
Harbor of refuge at Duck Island Harbor, Connecticut: Continuing improvement ............................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at _Bnft~lo, N. Y.: Continu_ing improvement .. : ..... _. ...................................... Sept. 19, 1890 ~~G I 429 
1 
1 1 
Breakwater at Rouses Pomt, Lake Champlam, N. Y.: Completmg Improvement .. , .................. Same act ................................... 1 
Improving Canarsie Bay, New York: Continuing improvement ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Charlotte, ~- Y.: Continuing improvement .......... • ........................................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Dunkirk, N. Y.: Continuing improvement ..................................................... do ................................... . 
ImproYing Echo Harbor, New Rochelle, N. Y.: Completing improvement ............................... Aug. 2, 1882 :2~ 192 
1 
1 ' 
Improving harbor at Flushing Bay, New York: Continuing improvement ............................... Sept. 19, 1890 :w 4:29 1 
Improving harbor at Glen Cove, N. Y.: Continuing improvement .......................................... Same ad .................................. . 
Improving ehmmels in Gowanus Bay, New York: Continuing improvement ............................. l ......... do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Improving harbor at Great Sodus Bn,y. New York: Continuing improvement .................................... do ........................... 
1 
........ . 
Improving harbor at Greenport, N. Y.: Completing improvement .......................................... I ......... do ................................... . 
[mproving harhor at Huntington, N. ¥.: Completing improYE•ment ....................................... Sept. 19,1890 2G 4:10 1 
Improving harbor at Larchmont, N. Y.: Continuing improvement ......................................... 1 Same :H't .................................. . Improving harbor at Little Sodus Bay,, New York, N. Y.: Continuing improvement ................ Sept 19, 18~JO :2G 429 1 
Improving harbor at Xew York, N. Y.: Continuing improvement .......................................... Same act .................................. . 
Improving Buttermilk Channel in New York Harbor: Continuing improvement ...................... Aug. f>, 1886 ~24 :nl 1 
lmpnwing harbor at Ogdensburg, N. Y.: Completing improvement ........................................ Sept .. 19, 1890 ~~(i 4~~9 
1 
1 
Improving harbor at Oswego, N. Y.: Continuing improvement.. ............................................ 1 Rame act .................................. . 
Improving harbor at Port Chester, N. Y.: Completing improvement.. ............................................. do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Port .Jefferson, N.Y.: Continuing improvement................................... Sept. 19, 18!)0 ~2G 430 I 1 
Improving harhor at Pultneyville, N. Y.: Completing improvement....................................... Sept. 19, 1890 2G 4:~9 1 1 
Improving harhor at Hondout, N. Y.: Continuing improvement................. .. ... ... . .. .... ...... ..... Same act .......................... 
1 
....... .. 
Improving Sackett's Harbor, New York: Completing improvement ....................................... Aug. 11, 1888 ~2;) 402 1 
Imprcwing harbor at Saugerties, N. Y.: Continuing improvement.......................................... Sept. 19, 1890 :26 429 1 
Improving TonawaJHla Harl,or and NiRgara Hiver, New York: Continuing improvemcut ........... Same act ................ '1" ................ . 
Improviug harbor at '\Tilson, N. Y:: Completing improvement, and repairs............................. Aug. 11, 1888 25 40:! 1 
Improving Arthur Kill, hetween Staten Island and the New Jersey shore, New York and New I 
Jersey: Completing improvement .................................................................................. Sept. 19,1890 26 429 1 
In~11:~~1~;gi~~~~~~~~~l~~tt_~~1.~ ~~~~~-~. ~~1.~~~--~~~~-. ~-~~- :~ ~~:~~~'--~~~ -~ ~~~. ~~-~- -~~-~~ -~-~~-~~~- ~ ~~~--.. Same aet ............... ··I· ........ 1 ......... 1 
























1 ;), 000 00 
117, ;)00 00 
9,500 00 
1, 500 00 
14,000 00 
GO,OOO 00 
.s, 0011 00 
2.), 000 00 




2;)0, 000 00 
:24, 000 00 
:Z7, 500 00 
:mo, ooo oo 
~w. ooo oo 
;~.'), 000 00 
:1, 500 00 
10,000 110 





L), 000 00 
10,000 00 
7G,OOO 00 
,)0, 000 00 
17,000 00 
:~G. 000 00 
r)o, ooo uo 









100, 000 00 
:20,000 00 







~), 500 00 
30,000 00 
10,000 00 
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Rivers and Harbor:J. -Statement showing the amount thal can be profitably expended in the next fiscal yea1·- Continued. 
--- -- -- - - ------------------------,-----------,----------.. 
For wllat object. Date of last ap-
propriation. 
Reference to statutes. 
Improving Haritan Bay, New Jersey: Continuing improvement, ............................................ Sept. 19,1890 26 ' 4:30 
Improving harbor at .Eric, Pa.: Continuing improvement, and repairs.............................. .. . . . Same act .................................. . 
Improving harbor between Philarlelphia, Pa., and Camden, N . . T.: Continuing impro,·ement ...... Mar. :3, 18!ll 2G I 977 1 1 I 
Improving harhor at Delaware Breakwater, DeJawan~: Completing improvement.. ................... Rept. W, 1RDO 26 4~)0 1 
ImproYing harbor at Wilmington, Del.: Completing improvement......................................... Same act .................................. . 
Improving harbor at Baltimore, Md.: Completing improYement... ..... .... .. .... .. . .. .. .. ..... ...... ..... . 1\Iar. 3, 1891 26 !.!77 1 
Improving harbor at Cambridge, Mel.: Completing improvement................................... .... .. Sept. 19, 18!)0 26 4:30 1 
Improving harhor at Cape Charles City, Va.: Completing improvement ................................. Sept. 19, 1890 26 ~t:n l 
Improving harbor at Norfolk, Va.: Continuing improvement ................................................ Same act .................................. . 
Improvingharhor at Onancock, Va.: Completing improvement ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Beaufort, N. C.: Completing improvement ............................................... : .... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Charleston, S. C.: Continuing improvement ................................................... rlo ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Georgetown, S. C.: Completing improvement ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Improv~ng Winyaw Bay, Sou~h Carolina: Cont!nui!lg improvement .............................................. do ......... l ......... 1 ................. . 
Improvmg harbor at BrunswiCk, Ga.: Completmg Improvement ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving Cumberland Sound, Georgia and Florida: Continuing improvement ................................ do,. ................................ . 
Improving harhor at Darien, Ga.: Continuing improvement ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving haTbor at Savannah, Ga.: Continuing improvement' ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Apalachicola Bay, Florida: Completing improvement ..................... .............................. do .................................. .. 
Improving entrance to harbor at Key \Vest, Fla.: Completing improYement .................................. do ......... 1 .......................... . 
Improv~ug harbor at r;ensacola, .Fla.: Cont,inuing i.mrr.ovement ............................................ 1 ........ do .................. 1 ......... 
1 
........ . 
Improvmg harbor at St. Augustme. Fla.: Completmg Improvement ............................................... do ................................... . 
Improving Tampa Bay, Florida: Completing improvement .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Mobile, Ala.: Completing improvement and annual maintenance .............. J ......... do .................. ! ................ .. 
Impro,·ing harbor at Galveston, Tex.: Continuing improvement............................................ Mar. 3, 1891 
1 
26 977 1 
Improv~ng ship-channel ~n Galveston Bay, Tex~s :. Co~pleting improvement .......................... 1 Sept. 19, 1890 26 432 1 1 
lmprovmg harbor at Sabme Pass, Texas: Contmumg Improvement ...................................... Same act ........ ' ......................... .. 
Improving harbor at Ashtahnla, Ohio: Continuing improvement ................................................... do ......... ' .......................... . 
Improving harbor at mouth of Black Hiver, Ohio: Completing improvement ................................... do ........................... 1 ....... .. 
Improving harbor at Cleveland, Ohio: Completing improvement ................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Fairport, Ohio : Continuing improvement ...................................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Huron, Ohio: Completing improvement .......................................................... do ................................ .. 
Improving harbor at Port Clinton, Ohio: Continuing improvement ................................................. do ................................... . 
Improving harbor nt Sandusky City, Ohio: Completing improvement ............................................. do......... .. ....................... . 
Improving harbor at Toledo, Ohio: Continuing improvement of old channel, $ W,OOO; contin-
uing improvement of straight channel, $600,000 .................................................................... : ... do......... .... .. . . .. .. . .. . .. ...... . 
Improving harbor at Vermillion, Ohio : Completing improvement ......................................... 
1 
......... do ......... 
1 
...................... · .. . 
Improving harbor at Michigan City, Ind.: Continuing improvement of outer harbor, $90,000; 1 
completing improvement of inner harbor, $15,000...... ...... ......... .... .. .... .. ......... ...... . .. ... ...... Sept. 19, 1890 26 4:33 1 
Improving harbor at Calumet, Ill.: For maintenance of existing works................................... Same act .................................. . 
Improving harbor at Chicago, Ill.: Completing improvement ......................................................... do......... ......... .. ........... . 
Improving harbor at Waukegan, Ill.: Continuing improvement ....... . .................................... , ......... do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Holland (Black Lake), Mich.: Continuing improvement.. ................................. do .................................. . 
Improving harbor at Charlevoix, Mich.: Continuing improvement ....................... ~ ......................... do .................................... , 
.Improving harbor at Frankfort, Mich.: Completing improvement, and repairs .................................. do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Grand Haven, Mich.: Completing improvement .............................................. do .................................. .. 
Harbor of refuge at Grancll\Iarais, Mich.: Continuing improvement ................................................ do ......... 1 .......................... . 
Improving harbor at Luchngton, Mich.: Continuing improvement, and repairs........................ Aug. 11, 1888 2.'5 406 1 
Improving harbor at Manistee, Mich.: Completing improvement, and repairs........................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 4:38 1 
Improving harbor at Marquette, Mich.: Contmuing improvement........ .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. Same act ................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Monroe, Mich.: Completing improvement and annual maintenance ..................... no ................................... . 
[mproving harbor at Muskegon, Mich.: Completing improvement, and repairs ................................ do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Ontonagon, Mich.: Completing improvement .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Pentwater, Mich.: Completing improvement, and repairs ................................. do ................................. .. 
Improving harhor at Petoskey, Mich.: Continuing improvement ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Harbor of reihge at Portage Lake, Mich.: Continuing improvement ................................................ do ................................. .. 
Harbor of refuge at Sand Beach, Lake Huron, Michigan: Completing improvement .......................... do ................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Saint Joseph, Mich.: Continuing improvement, and repairs ............................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Saugatuck, Mich.: Continuing improvement.......................................... Aug. 5, 1886 24 315 1 
Improving harbor at South Haven, Mich.: Continuing improvement...................................... Sept. hi, 1890 26 43:~ 1 
Improving harbor at \Vhite Hiver, Mich.: Continuing improvement .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . Same act .................................. . 
Improving harbor at Ahnapee, \Vis.: Completing improvement ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at Ashland, Wis.: Continuing improvement ............................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 4:34 · 1 
Improving harbor at Green Bay, Wis.: Completing improvement .... : ..................................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 433 1 
Improving harbor at Kenosha, Wis.: Continuing improvement ............................................. 1 Same act.. ............................... . 
Improving harbor at Kewaunee, Wis.: Continuing improvement ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Manitowoc, '\Vis.: Completing improvement and maintaining existing I 
\vorks . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .... . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. Sept. 19, 1890 26 434 1 
Improving harbor at Milwaukee, Wis.: Completing improvement ......................................... Same act ................................. .. 
Harbor of refuge at Milwaukee Bay, Wisconsin: Continuing improvement ...................................... do ......... 1 ......................... .. 
Improv~ng harbor at Oconto, W~s.: For m.aintenance o_f m~:isting works................................... Aug. 11, 188~ I 2~ 4?7 1 
Improvmg harbor at Port Washmgton, Wis.: Completmg Improvement......................... . ........ Sept. 19, 1890 26 434 1 
Improv~ng harbor at R.aciu~, Wis.: Conti~uing ill?-proveme~t ....................... : ..... _. ................... 
1 
Same act ........ 
1 
.......................... . 
Improvmg harbor at SuperiOr Bay and Samt Loms Bay, Wisconsm : Contmumg Improvement ............ do .................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Sheboygan, Wis.: Completing improvement ........................ : .......................... do .................................. .. 
H~:~~~s~~·. -~~~~~~.~ .. ~~- ~.~~-~~~~~ .~~ .. ~~~~-~~~~1 •• ~.~~ -~~~~~:. ~-i~~~~~~~. : .. ~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~-~~~ -~·f:. ~~~~~~~~ .. [ ......... do ........ ·I· ................. /. ........ / 
Improving harbor at Two H.ivers, Wis.: Continuing improvement, and maintenauce of existing I 
works ................................................................................................................................ do ........................ : .. 1 ......... 1 
Amount that can he 
profitably expend-
ed in the next fiscal 
year, as reported 











6, 511 00 
23,000 00 

















.5~, 000 00 
!44,250 on 
64,400 00 
~!5, 600 00 
20,000 00 







































.s, 000 00 
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Rivers and Ha1·bo1·s.-Statement showing the amount that can be profitably expended in the next fiscal yea'r-Continued. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------~-
For what object. Date of last ap-
propriation. 
Reference to statutes. I Amount that can be 
profitably expend-
ed in the next fiscal 
-~ I year, as reported 
Vol. Page. Sec. by the Chief of En-
gineers. 
Improving harbor at Agate Bay, Minnesota : Continuing improvement ................................... 1 Sept. 19, 1890 [ - 26 ~ --1-
Improving harbor at Duluth, Minn.: Continuing improvement, and repairs ............................ 
1 
Same act ................................. .. 
Improving harbor at Grand Marais, Minn.: Continuing improvement .............................................. do .................................. .. 
Improving Humboldt Harbor and Bay, California: Continuing improvement ........................... , ......... do ......... 
1 
.......................... . 
Improving harbor at Oakland, Cal.: Continuing improvement.. ...................................................... do......... .... . ................ .. 
Improving harbor at tlan Diego, Cal.: Continuing improvement ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Improving harbor at San Luis Obispo, California: Continuing improvement .................................... do .................................. .. 
Survey of San Francisco Harbor, San Pablo and Suisun Bays, Straits of Carquinex and mouths r 
of Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers: Completing surveys ............................................. Aug. 5, 1S86 24 317 1 
Improving harbor at Wilmington, Cal.: Completing improvement ..................................... .... Sept. 19, 1890 26 434 1 1 
Improving entrance to Coos Bay and Harbor, Oregon : Continuing improvement..................... Sept. 19, 1890 26 435 1 
Improving Yaquina Bay, Oregon: Completing improvement ................................................ Same act.. ................................ . 
Total .................................................................................................................. 
1 
............... . ........................... .' .. .. 
UNDER MISSISSIPPI RIVER COMMISSION. 
$135,000 00 
224,526 00 
22 350 00 
7oo;ooo oo 
500,000 00 
201 , 000 110 
125,000 00 
16,000 00 




Continuing improvement of the Mississippi River from the head of the passes to the mou.th ofl 
the Ohio River, including salaries, clerical, office, traveling, and miscellaneous expenses of the 
~~~s::s!~~~~~~=:d ~~~~-~~~~1~-:. ~~~ -~-~~-~-~~~~- ~~- ~~~~~~:. ~1~~- .f~~- -~~~~-~~~ -~~~-~- ~~~- ~~-~~ -~~- -~~.~ J 
Sept. 19, 1890 2f) 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 
450 
1116 i } $3, 000, 000 00 
Continuing improvements at harbor of Memphis, Tenn., $:25,000 ; at harbor of Greenville, Miss., 
$350,000; at harbor of Vicksburg, Miss., $175,000; at harbor of Natchez, Miss., $350,000; 
at harbor of New Orleans, La., $200, 000 ......................................................................... I Sept. 19, 1890 26 450 
Rectification of Red and Atchafalaya Rivers ....................................................................... . Same act ................................. .. 
'l'ottd .......................................................................................... . 
UNDER MISSOURI RIVER COMMISSION. 
::;alaries of commission, office and traveling expenses, surveys and observations, gauges, etc....... Sept. 19, 1890 26 451 
Continuing improvementofthe Missouri River between Sioux City and the mouth ofthe river ... Same act .................................. . 
I 
'l'otal. ........................................................................................................... 1 ....................................... ··••••·•• 
General object (title of app1·opriation) and details and explanations. 
Examinations, Surveys, and Contingencies of Rive1·s and Harbors-
Examinations, surveys, and contingencies, and for inci-
dental repair~, for rivers and harbors, for which there 
may be no special appropriation .............................. .. 
Expenses connected with the inspection ofbridges reported 
as obstructions to navigation, the service of notice re-
quired in such cases, and the location of harbor lines, 
as required by the act of September 19, 1890 ; and for 
expenses connected with the examinations and reports 
by officers of the Corps of Engineers and by boards of 
engineers upon plans ior bridges authorized by law to 
be constructed, and upon bridge bills, reports on which 
may be called for by Congress .................................. . 
--------- --------
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 
viding for the 
1 
Statutes. each detailed 
expenditure. __ object of ex-
Vol. or penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Sept. 19,1890 26 464 lH $225,000 00 
Submitted ...... i ........ ·1· ........ ~ ......... __ 2_5_, _oo_o ~~ 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-










· priated for the 
fiscal year end· 









Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at r Estimated am 't 
Large, or to Revised required for 






Page. ) Sec. 
-----1- -----------1 
UNDER THE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
OUT OF THE POSTAL REVENUES. 
Postal Service-
Office of the Postmaster-General : 
Advertising ... ... ....... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .................... . ........ Mar. 3 1891 26 1079, 1 $18,000 00 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Miscellaneous items in the office of the Postmaster-Gen- ' 1081 
er~~~i·::::::::::::::::::::::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::::·$i'9;tioo' Same act ........ j.......... ......... ......... 1, 500 oo ...................... .. 
0~~~~e!~:tf~~S:O~~~:~:s;!~~~.~~~~~.-~~~~~~~.= ........................ do ......... 1 .................. 1 ......... 15, 365, ooo oo ...................... .. 
Compensation to clerks in post-offices .................................... do ................................... 8, 460, 000 00 ...................... .. 
Rent, light, and fuel for first and second class offices, in-
cluding rent of city post-office ll,.t Washington, D. C., 
and of this sum not exceeding $900 may be paid for 
the.rent of a branch post-office on Capitol Hill in the 
city of Washington ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Rent, light, and fuel to offices of the third class : Provided, 
That there shall not be allowed for the use of any third-
class post-office for rent a sum in excess of four hun-
747,000 00 
~~rtsd~l=~i ~:: ;~~~ .. ~~.~~.~~~~.~~~~~~~.:.~~.:.~~1 .. ~~~ ......... ao......... ......... ......... ......... 610, ooo oo ! ...................... .. 
Miscellaneous and incidental items for first and second • 
clas." post-offices, including furniture ................................... do......... . ........ ......... ......... 132, 000 00 ...................... .. 
Free-delivery service ........................................................... do .................................... 10, 754, 943 00 ....................... . 
Stationery in post-offices ...... ................................................ do.. ...... ......... ......... ......... 57, 000 00 ...................... .. 
Wrapping-twine ..................................................... ............ do.................................... 85,000 00 ....................... . 
Wrapping-paper ................................................................. do......... . .. .. . . .. . .... . ... . .. . .. . .. GO, 000 00 ....................... . 
~~::::d:~:~-:~:~z::;;:~-:7:~:- ......... do .. ..................... ·I········· lB, ooo oo ....................... . 
ink and pads for stamping and canceling purposes, in- 1· 
eluding the rental of improved canceling machines ............... do........ ......... ......... ......... 60, 000 00 ........... . .......... .. 
Packing-boxes, sawdust, paste, and hardware ........................ do... ................................. • 2, 000 00 ....................... . 
Printing facing-slips and cutting same, card-slide labels, 
blanks, and books of an urgent nature for the postal 
service .......................................................................... do ................................... . 8, 000 00 ................ ...... :. 
Total.................. . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $36,358,943 
Office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General : 
Inland mail transportation, viz, inland transportation 
by star routes .................................................................. do. , .................................. 5, 645,000 00 .................. ..... . 
Inland transportation by steamboat routes .............................. do.................................... 465, 000 00 ....................... . 
Mail-messenger service ........................................................ do ................................... 1, 220, 000 00 ....................... . 
Mail bags and mail-bag catchers, cord fasteners, and 
labe~ ~ases, a~d for labor and material necessary for 
M~~rr~~~; =~lt~;:t~h~i~~: · t;~~1~,· ~~a·· ~~~hi~~;i,· ·~~a·· · .. ·····.do········· · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · ·1· · · · · · · · · 
for labor and material necessary for repairing same ............... do .......... ........................ .. 
Rent of building for mail-bag repair shop and lock re-
pair shop, and for fuel, gas, watchmen, and char-wo-
men, oil, and repair of machinery for same .......................... do .................................. .. 
Inland transportation by railroad routes, of which a sum 
not exceeding $30,000 may be employed to pay freight 
on postal-cards, stamped-envelopes, and stamped paper 
and other supplies from the manufactories to the post-
260,000 00 
40,000 00 
6, 500 00 ...................... .. 
offices and depots of distribution ........................... ............. do .................................... 23, 983, 657 51 ....................... . 
Railway post-office car service .......................................... . . . .. do ...... . .. . ................. 1 ......... 2, 836,000 00 ....................... . 
Railway post-office clerks, of which not to exceed $20,000 
may be used to pay necessary traveling expenses for 
chief clerks, and railway postal clerks traveling on duty 
under order of the Postmaster-General. ........................ ....... do .................................... 6, 631,000 00 ...................... .. 
Miscellaneous items ............................................................ do........................... ......... 1, 000 00 ....................... . 
Transportation of foreign mails, and from this appropria-
tion the Postmaster-General is hereby authorized to 
expend such sum as may be necessary to cover one-
half of the cost of transportation, compensation, and 
expense of clerks to be employed in assorting and 
pouching mails in transit on steamships between the 
United States and other postal administrations in the 
international postal union ........... : ..................................... do .................................. .. 
Balance due foreign countries ............................................... do .................................. . 
Total.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . $42,038,157 51 
Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster-General : 
Manufacture of adhesive postage and special-delivery 
794,000 00 
156,000 00 
p:;a~~~~~~t~~d·~i~ta~~·t~.dl~t;ib~t~·~t~~p~;~~'d"~~·-........... do .......................... l ........ t: 219,700 00 ...................... .. 
penses of agency ................................................... . ......... do......... . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 9, 500 00 ...................... .. 
211 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-






























212 ESTIMATES-POSTAL SERVIC~. 
E~tirnates of appropriations required for the service of the jisc;l year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Postal Service-Continued. 
Manufaeture of stamped-envelopes, newspaper-wrappers, 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be I Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
l892. 
Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster-General-Contin' d. I 
and letter-sheets..................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1079, 
1081 
1 $1, 047, 000 00 $933,000 00 
Pay of agent and assistants to distribute stamped-envel- I 
~~:iesn~~:~:~~~~~~~~-~~~: .. ~~~. ~~.~~~~~~~~~~-' .. ~~~. ~~.-.. Same act .......................... , ....... . 
Manufacture of postal-cards ................................................. do .................................. .. 
Pay of agent and assistants to distribute posta,l-cards, and 
expenses of agency ........................................................... do ......... 1 .......................... . 
Registered-package, tag, official, and dead-letter envel- I 
opes .............................................................................. do ......... l ......................... .. 
Ship, steamboat, and way letters .......................................... do ................................... . 
Engraving, printing, and binding drafts and warrants ..... . ........ do .................................. .. 
Miscellaneous items ............................................ . ............... do .................................. .. 
Total...... . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . $1, 636,800 
Office of the Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General : 
Mail depredations, and post-office inspectors; and not ex-
ceeding $5,000 of this amount may be expended for fees 
to United States attorneys, marshals, clerks of court, and 
special counsel necessarily employed in prosecuting civil 
suitR instituted by the (Sixth) Auditor of the Treasury 
for the Post-Office Department, through the Solicitor of 
the Treasury, against the sureties on the official bonds 
Of late postmasters, as provided for by section 292, 
Revised Statutes of the United States ................................. do ................................... . 
Total. .................................................. $270,000 
Total Postal Service .................. . 
Postal Revenue-
Estimated amount which will be provided by the De-
partment from its own revenue accruing from postages 
and other sources, viz : 
Ordinary revenues . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .... .. .. . $79, 446, 350 44 
Net revenuefrommoney-orderbusiness.. 890,000 00 
17,800 00 ························ 17,800 00 
212,000 0(} ........................ 214,000 00 
7,800 00 ......................... 7,800 00 
116,000 00 ························ 127,000 00 
2,000 00 ························ 2,500 00 
4,000 00 ························ 4,000 00 
1,000 00 ......................... 1,000 00 
270,000 00 ...................... .. 270,000 00 
$80,323,400 51 *77,907,222 61 
Total Postal Revenue........................................... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. . .... .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 80, 336, 350 44 
Surplus in Postal Revenue-
. Leaving a surplus in the revenue of the Post-Office De-
partment ................................................................................................................................... . 12, 949 93 Indefinite. 
Total Postal Service Surplus .............................................................. .-............................................ . 12, 949 93 Indefinite. 
*Includes $10,000 appropriated for purchase of Confederate records, and $295,421.79 appropriated for necessary and special facilities on trunk lines, not asked for for 




Estimates of appropriations required fm· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued . 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNDER THE PUBLIC PRINTER. 
PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Public Printing and Binding- . 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~\t Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Wages for three hundred and thirteen days, viz: { . ...... .. . .. . .. ...... R S. 741 3756, } 
One foreman of printing .. , .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 3828 













One foreman of binding. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
One cashier, at $6.40 per day ............................................... do .................................. .. 
One chief time clerk, at $6.40 per day .................................... do .................................. .. 
Five clerks, at $5.75 each per day ......................................... do .................................. . 
One clerk, at $4.75 per day .................................................. do ................................... . 
One clerk, at $4.50 per day .................................................. do ................................... . 
Three clerks, at $4.24 each per d~y ....................................... do .................................. . 
Four clerks, at $4 each per day ................... :................ .. ...... do ................................... . 
Four clerks, at $3 each per day .................. .......................... do ................................... . 
One superintendent of paper-warehouse, at $5.25 per day ........... do .................................. .. 
Two assistant foremen ofprinting, at $6 each per day ............... do .................................. .. 
Ten assistant foremen of printing, at$5. 75 each per day ............... do ................................... . 
Four assistantforemenofprinting, at $5.33!eachper day ........... do ................................... . 
Three assistant foremen of printing, at $5.25 each per day ........... do......... .. .. .. .. .. ............... . 
One assistant foreman of printing, at $5 per day .. .................... do .................................. .. 
One superintendent of building, at $5.44 per day ..................... do ................................... . 
Three assistant foremen of binding, at $5.75 each per day ........... do .................................. .. 
One storekeeper, at $5 per day .............................................. do ................................... . 
One superintendent of cutting-machines in press-room, at 
$4.66i per day ................................................ _. ............... do ................................... . 
One superintendent of Bullock presses, at $4.24 per day ........... do ................................... . 
One assistant foreman of folding-room, at $4 per day ................. do .................................. .. 
One job clerk, at $4.24 per day ............................................. do ................................... . 
One delivery clerk, at 47 cents per hour .................................. do ................................... . 
One telegraph-operator, at $4 per day .................................... do .................................. .. 
One telephone-operator, at $3.20 per day ................................ do......... .... .... . . ............. . 
~::e!~~~~r:~~ae~t!5~;5:o~kdt!·bi~.ci~;;;, .. ~t .. 5o··~~~~- ......... do ........................... , ....... .. 
each per hour .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Two marblers, at 50 cents each per hour ................................ do .................................. .. 
Eight preparers of copy, at 53 cents each per hour ................... do ................................. .. 
Fifty proof-readers, at 53 cents each per hour ........................... do ......... ......................... .. 
Seven revisers of proof, at 53 cents each per hour ..................... do ................................... . 
Thirty makers-up, at 50 cents each per hour ........................... do ................................. .. 
Thirty floor-hands, at 45 cents each per hour .......................... do .................. , ................ . 
Four hundred and fifty compositors, at 40 cents each per 
hour .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
Two hundred and ninety finishers, rulers, and forwarders, 
at 40 cents each per hour .................................................. do ........ . ......................... .. 
Fifty-five pressmen, at 40 cents each per hour ........................ do .................................. .. 
One pressman in charge of cut-work, at 53 cents per hour ........... do ................................... . 
Forty copyholders, at 40 cents each per hour ........................... do .................................. .. 
One measurer of type; at $4.80 per day ................................... do ................................... . 
One measurer of type, at $4 per day ...................................... do ................................... . 
One chief engineer, at 53 cents per hour........................ .. ...... do ................................... . 
Six assistant engineers, at 50 cents each per hour ..................... :do ................................... . 
One electrician, at $4 per day ............................................... do .................................. . 
O?e mast~r.machiJ.!ist, at 56 cents per hour ............................. do .......................... _. ....... .. 
SIX machimsts, at 40 cents each per hour ................................. do .................................. .. 
Five carpenters, at 40 cents each per hour .............................. do .................................. .. 
One plumber, at 40 cents per hour................................ .. ...... do ................................... . 
Two painters, at 40 cents each per hour ................................ do .................................. .. 
One warehouseman, at 50 cents per hour ................................ do ........ . ...................... : .. .. 
Two warehousemen, at 37~- cents each per hour ...................... . do ................................... . 
One stereotyper, at 52 cents per hour ..................................... do .................................. .. 
Twenty-five electrotypers, at 47 cents each per hour ................. do .................................. .. 
Five electrotypers, at 44 cents each per hour ........................... do ................................... . 
Seven stereotypers, at 40 cents each per hour ........................... do ........................... , ........ . 
Twenty-five helpers, at 35 cents each per hour ........................ do ................................... . 
One doorkeeper, at $3 per day .............................................. do ............................. . ..... . 
Three captains of watch (365 days), at $2.50 each per 
day ............................................................................... do .................................. . 
Twenty watchmen (365 days), at $2.25 each per day ................ do ................................... . 
One superintendent of stables (365 days), at $3 per day ............ do ................................... . 
Six firemen (365 days), at $2.00 each per day .......................... do .................................. .. 
Eleven cutters, at 40 cents each per hour ................................ do .................................. .. 
One saw-grinder, at 30 cents per hour ....................... , ............ do .................................. .. 
Si:c hoisters, at 28 ce
1
nts each per hour .................................... do ........................... , ....... .. 
F1ve counters, at 372 cents each per hour ................................ do ........................... ] ....... .. 
































1, 252 00 
1,402 24 




















7, 512 00 I 
215 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 3q, 
1892. 
216 ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Esti'tnales of appropr~iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
I Date of acts, or 
j treaties, pro-
[ viding for the 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
Statutes. each detailed 
object of ex-
V ol. or I penditure. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
1-------1 -------
Public Printing and Binding-Continued. 
Wages for three hundred and thirteen days-Continued. { ..................... R. S. 741 3756, } 
Six counters, at 25 cents each per hour........................ 3S2S 
Appropriated.. 26 98S 1 
Five book-sawyers, at 35 cents each per hour.................. Same acts ................................ . 
One roller-maker, at 40 cents per hour ................................... do ................................... . 
One roller-maker, at 31t cents per hour ..................... -............ do ................................... . 
One superintendent of gold-machine, at37! cents per hour ............. do_ ................................. .. 
One superintendent of numbering-machines, at 31} cents 
per hour ........................................................................ do ....... -............................ . 
One superintendent of blank-work, at 31t cents per hour ............ do ................................... . 
Four examiners of work, at 2S cents each per hour ................... do......... . .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. ..... .. 
Fourteen examiners of work, at 25 cents each per hour ............. do ................................... . 
One superintendent of sewing-machines, at 31t cents per 
hour .............................................................................. do ................................... . 
One superintendent of stitching-machines, at 37! cents 
per hour .................................................. , ...................... do .................................. .. 
One superintendent of piece-work sewing, at 31t cents per 
hour ............................................................................. do .................................. .. 
One giver-out of work, at ~5 cents per hour ............................. do ................................... . 
Two leather-parers, at 40 cents each per hour .......................... do ................................... . 
One knife-grinder, at 30 cents per hour ....................... .. ......... do ................................... . 
One blacksmith, at 40 cents per hour ..................................... do ....... . .......................... . 
One case-cleaner, at 31! cents per hour ................................... do ................................... . 
Eleven directresses in folding-room, at 25 cents each per 
hour ........... ................. ........ . .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Ten pressing-machine operators, at 30 cents each per hour .............. do .................................. .. 
Seven stitching-machine operators, at 25 cents each per 
hour ....................................... . ...................................... do ............................... -.... . 
One mail-messenger, at $3. 50 per day ............... . ............ · ......... do......... . .. . . . . .. .. ............. .. 
Ten messengers, at 18! cents each per hour ............................. do ................................... . 
One wagon-master, at 37} cents per hour ................................ do ................................... . 
Fourteen wagon-drivers, at 25 cents each per hour .................... do .................................. .. 
One hundred and twenty-five press-feeders, at 21 cent'l 
each per hour .................................................................. do ..... _ ............................ .. 
Seven stitching-machine feeders, at 20 cents each per hour ........... do .................................. .. 
Twenty-five ruling-machine feeders, at lSi cents each 
per hour ......... . .............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Thirteen pagers, at 25 cents each per hour ............................... do .................................. .. 
Thirty-five blank-sewers, at 25 cents each per hour ................... do........ .. ........................ . 
One hundred and twenty sewers, at 23 cents each per hour .......... do ................................... . 
One hundred and fifty laborers, at 25 cents each per hour .... . ........ do ................................... . 
Twenty char-women, at lSi cents each per hour ....................... do ................................... . 
Three hundred folders; average $35 each per month .................. do ................................... . 
One hundred sewers, average $40 each per month ..................... do ................................... . 
To enable the Public Printer to comply with the provis-
ions of the law granting thirty days' annual leave to 
the employes of the Government Printing Office .................... do .................................. .. 
Total estimate for wages, public print-
ing and binding .... . ...................... $1,949, 15S 36 
Materials, etc., for public printing and binding: 
Improvements and repairs to building............................ .. ..... do ................................... . 
Machinery, type, tools, and implements ................................... do ................................... . 
10,000 pounds book-printing ink, at 40 cents per pound ............ do ................................... . 
2,500 pounds job-printing ink, at 60 cents per pound ................ do ................................. .. 
500 pounds colored ink, at $3 per pound .................. ................ do ................................... . 
3,000 pounds cut-ink, at 75 cents per pound ........................... do .................................. .. 
100,000 pounds stereotype-metal, at 9 cents per pound .............. do .................................. .. 
100,000 pounds bar-lead, nt 5 cents per pound .......................... do ................................... . 
4,000 pounds bar-tin, at 22 cents per pound .................... 
1 
......... do .................................. .. 
25,000 pounds glue, at 10 cents per pound ....................... 1 ......... do .................................. .. 
6,00-0 pound~ ~otas~r, at 6 c~n.ts per pound ....................... 
1 
......... do ................................... . 
S,OUO pound:-; rollm-composrtwn, at 00 cents pm pound ............... do .................................. .. 
1,000 pounds glycerine, at 17 cents per pound .......................... do ................................... . 
?,000 gallons benz.ine,, at S .cents per gallon .. : .................. 1 ......... do .................................. . 
3,000 gallons lubncatmg-011, at 50 cents per gallon .................. do ................................. .. 
10,000 yards cotton: at 10 cents per yard ................................. do ................................... . 
3, 000 yards canvas for covering blank books, at 26 cents 
per yard ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
3,000 pounds thread, at SO cents per pound ............................. do .................................. .. 
15,000 pounds twine, at 20 cents per pound ............................ do ................................... . 
130 barrels flour, at $4.50 per barrel. ..................................... do .................................. .. 
125 gallons alcohol, at $2.25 per gallon ................................... do .................................. . 
2,000 tons coal, at $4.50 per ton ............................................ do ................................... . 
1,000 pounds plumbago, at 31 cents per pound ........................ do~ ................................. .. 
50,000 feet imitation R.ussia leather, at 15 cents per foot .............. do ................................. .. 





























































Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearend-
appropriation. · ing .June 30, 
1892. 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the 1 Statutes. 
expenditure. 1 _____ _
v~~·~r Page. sec. 






Total amount to be I Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal yearelld-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
----------
Materials, etc., for public printing and binding-Continued. 
{ 
............ . .... .... R. s. 741 3756 } 
300 dozen Turkey morocco, at $17 per dozen............... 3828 
Appropriated.. 26 988 1 I 





200 dozen title-leather, at $8 per dozen ....................... .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
200 dozen roans, at $7 per dozen ........................................... do .................................. .. 
400 dozen skivers, at $6 per dozen ......................................... do ................................... . 
700 dozen fl.eshers, at $3.50 per dozen .................................... do .................................. .. 
3,000 pieces book-cloth, at $6 per piece ................................... do ......... . ......................... . 
3,000 yards crash, at 10 cents per yard ................................... do ...................... . ............ . 
700 pieces head-band, at 50 cents per piece ............................ do ................................... . 
3,000 packs gold-leaf,_ at $6.50 per pack ................................. do ........... . ....................... . 
1,000 packs imitation gold-leaf~ at $2 per pack. . ...................... do ................................... . 
600,000 pounds binder's boatels, at 4 cents per pound ............... do ................................ : .. ·· 
Dyes, gums, etc ................................................................ do .................................... 1 
~a:i-ght: ·b·~;;i~-g; -~~;t~g~, .. ~t~·::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::I 
Supplies, repairs, and purchase of new st,ock and material 
for stables ....................................................................... do........ . ......................... . 
Miscellaneous items ............................................................ do ................................... .. 
Total estimate for materials, public 
printing and binding..................... $237,916 25 
Paper for the public printing and binding : 
15,000 reams fine printing, best machine-finish, 24 by 38 
inches, 48-pound, at $2.15 per ream .................................... do .................................. . 
10,000 reams fine printing, best machine-finish, 24 by 38 
inches, 48-pound, at $2.15 per ream .................................... do ................................... . 
10,000 reams :fine printing, best machine-finish, 38 by 48 
inches, 96-pound, at $4.30 per ream ................................... do ................................... . 
500 reams :fine printing, best machine-finish, any required 
size and weight, at $2.15 per ream ...................................... do ................................... . 
3,000 reams sized and super-calendered printing, 24 by 32 
inches, 45-pound, at $2.50 per ream ................................. ... do .................................. . 
3, 000 reams sized and super-calendered printing, 32 by 48 
inches, 90-pound, at $5 per ream ........................................ do ................................... . 
4,000 reams sized and super-calendered printing, white · 
or tinted, 24 by 38 inches, 70-pound, at $4 per ream ............... do .................................. .. 
3,000 reams sized and super-calendered printing, white • 
or tinted, 24 by 32 inches, 60-pound, at$3.50 per ream ........... do ........ .-1 ......................... .. 
3,000 reams sized and super-calendered printing, white or 
tinted, 21~ by 29 inches, 40-pound, at $2.25 per ream ............ do .................................. . 
1,000 reams sized and super-calendered printing, white or 
1 
tinted, 24 by 38 inches, 50-pound, at $3 per ream .................. do .................................. .. 
3,000 reams sized and super-calendered printing, white 
or tinted, 38 by 48 inches, 100-pound, at $5.50 per ream ........... do .................................... 1 
2: 000 reams sized and super-calendered printing, white or 
tinted, 38 by 48 inches, 120-pound, at $7 per ream .................. do .................................. .. 
1,500 reams sized and super-calendered printing, white or 
tinted, 221 by 31\ inches, 50-pound, at $3 per ream ............... do ......... 
1 
.......................... . 
1,200 reams sized and super-calendered printing, white or 
tinted, 22~ by 311 inches, 42-pound, at $2.50 per ream ........... do .................................. .. 
:3,000 reams sized and super-calendered printing, white or 
tinted, 22t by 311 inches, 40-pound, at $2.25 per ream ........... do ................................... . 
500 reams sized and super-calendered printing, white or 
tinted, any size and weight, at $3.50per ream ....................... do .................................. .. 
1,500 reams white quarto-post, at $1 per ream ........................ do .................................. .. 
100 reams blue quarto-post, at $1 per ream ................... ......... do ................................... . 
1,000 ream:s white cap, at $1.50 per ream ................................ do .................................. .. 
7.000 reams white double-cap, at $3 per ream .......................... do ................................... . 
1,500 reams laid or wove double-cap, assorted colors, at 
$3 per ream .................................................................... do ................................... . 
2,500 reams white demy, at $2 per ream ................................. do .................................. .. 
1,000 reams colored demy, at $2 per ream .............................. do ....... ..l .......................... . 
5,000 reams white double-demy, at $4 per ream ...................... do ................................... . 
1,000 reams white folio-post, at $1.80 per ream ........................ do ................................... . 
100 reams blue folio-post, at $1.80 per ream .......................... do .................................. .. 
2,000 reams white double folio-post, at $3.60 per ream .............. do ................................... . 
100 reams blue double folio-post, at $3.60 per ream .................. do ................................... . 
1,500 reams white medium, at $2.60 per ream ......................... do ................................... . 
100 reams blue medium, at $2.60 per ream ....... ; ..................... do ................................... . 
1,500 reams white royal, at $3 per ream ................................. do ......... ............................ 1 
100 reams blue royal, at $3 per ream .................................... do ......... l ......................... . 
1,000 reams white super-royal, at $4 per ream ......................... do ........................... ........ .. 
100 reams blue super-royal, at $4 per ream .............................. do ......... [ ......................... .. 
1,200 reams white imperial, at $4 per ream ............................. do .................................... 1 















4:), 000 00 
I 
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EI:Jlirnnles of ctppropriations requ'ired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-0ontiuued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Public Printing and Binding-Continued. 
Paper for the public printing and binding-Continued. 
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties,, pro- Large, ur to Revised 














382~ $20,000 00 
100 reams colored special, of any required size, at $3.50 
per ream ............................................................... Sa1ne act<s ................................ . 
100 reams golden envelope-paper, at $2 per ream ..................... <lo .................. ................. . 
1,500 reams cover-paper, 20 by 25 inches, of any required 
color or weight, at $2.50 per ream ...................................... do ................................... . 
500 reams cover-paper, 22~ by 32 inches, of any required . 
color or weight, at $3 per rea1n .......................................... <lo ................................... . 
75,000 pounds plate-paper, at 12 cents per pound ...................... do .................................. .. 
100,000 pounds map-paper, at 17 cents per pound ..................... do ................................... . 
100,000 pounds fine coated wood-cut paper, at 11 cents per 
pound ........................................................................... do .................................. .. 
500 reams manilla paper, of any required size and weight, 
at $3 per ream ................................................................. do .................................. . 
500 reams tissue-paper, at 75 cents per ream ............................. do .................................. .. 
75,000 pounds glazed bond-paper, at 18 cents per pound ............ do ................................... . 
20,000 pounds artificial parchment, at 18 cents per pound ........... do ................................. .. 
2, 000 pounds parchment deed -paper, at 18 cents per pound.. .. ...... do .................................. .. 
200,000 sheets thin bristol-board, at 3 cents per sheet ............... do ................................... . 
200,000 sheets thick bristol-board, at 4 cents per sheet ............. do .................................. .. 
20,000 sheets heavy R. R. board, at 4 cents per sheet ............... do ................................. .. 
20,000 sheets white China board, at 4 cents per sheet ............... do .................................. .. 
10,000 sheets colored card-board, at 4 cents per sheet .... , .......... do .................................. .. 
400,000 sheets pearl-gray bristol-board, at 3 cents per sheet ........... do....... .. .. ....................... . 
400,000 sheets melon bristol-board, at 3 cents per sheet ............ do .................................. .. 
10,000 sheets golden bristol-board, at 3 cents per sheet .............. do ................................... . 
450,000 sheets yellow bristol-board, at 3 cents per sheet ............ do .................................. . 
200,000 sheets green bristol-board, at 3 cents per sheet .............. do .................................. .. 
10,000 sheets colored bristol-board, of any required size, 
at 3 cents per sheet .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
1,500 reams cap ledger-paper, at $2.85 per ream ....................... do ................................... . 
3,000 reams double-cap ledger-paper, at $5.70per ream .............. do ................................... . 
4,000 reams demy ledger-paper, at $4.50 per ream .................... do .................................. .. 
2,000 reams double-demy ledger-paper, at $11 per ream ............... do ................................... . 
3,000 reams medium ledger-paper, at $5.70 per ream ................ do ................................. .. 
1,500 reams royal ledger-paper, at $6.90 per ream_ .................... do .................................. .. 
500 reams super-royal ledger-paper at $9 per ream ................... do .................................. .. 
300 reams imperial ledger-paper, at $12 per ream ..................... do .................................. .. 
2,500 reams special ledger-paper, at $6 per ream ...................... do ................................. .. 
1,000 reams manilla paper, at $6.50 per ream .......................... do .................................. . 
200 reams tar-paper, at $4 per ream ....................................... do ................................... . 
100 reams marble-paper, at $6 per ream ................................ do ................................... .. 
150 reams comb-paper, at $9.50 per ream ............................... do ................................... . 
50 reams plaid paper, at $7.50 per ream .................................. do .................................. .. 
1,500 reams S. &C. tissue-paper, at $1.50 per ream .................... do ................................... . 
35 reams blotting-paper, at $8.50 peneam .................. . ........... do .................................. .. 
25 reams French folio-paper, 17 by 22 inches, at $1 per 
ream ............................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Total estimates for paper, public printing and bind-
ing ............................................... $553,207 50 
Congressionnl Record--
'\Vages of employes ................................................. { · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R. R. 
Appropriatecl.. 26 
20,000 reams fine printing-paper, hest machine-finish, 24 
741 3756, } 
3828 
1' 
hy 38 inches, 48-pounCI (in roll:o:), at $~2.15 per ream ...... f3amt> nets ................................ . 
5,000 pounds printing-ink, at 40 cents per pound ..................... do .................................. .. 
15,000 pounds stereotype metal, at 9 cents per pound ............... rlo .................. ................. . 
60,000 feet imitation Russia leather, at 15 cent-.s per foot ............ do .................................. .. 
200 packs gold-leaf, at $6.50 per pack .................................... clo .................................. .. 
60,000 pounds binder's boards, at 4 cents per pounrl ................. do .................................. .. 
1,500 pounds glue, at 10 cents per pound ................................ do .................................... 
1 7 barrels flour, at $4.50 per barrel. ......................................... do .................................. .. 
500 tons coal, at $4.50 per ton ............................................... do .................................. .. 
75 pounds egg-albumen, at 55 cents per pound ........................ do .................................. .. 
400 pounds twine, at 20 cents per pound ................................. do .................................. .. 
75 reams marble-paper, at $6 per rea1n ................................... rlo .................................. . 
30 dozen law-sheep, at $8.50 per dozen ................................... do .................................. .. 
500 yards crash, at 10 cents per yard ................. , .................... do .................................. .. 
1,500 pounds wire, at 15 cents per pound ............................... rlo ................................. .. 
1,000 pounds roller-composition, at 50 cents per pound ............. do .................................. .. 










































·!3, 000 00 
2,000 00 
1' :350 00 













Total amount to be I Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of tisc!Jl yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations ?'equired for the service of the fiscal year ending J1.tne 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Congre~~~~~-l. -~~~~-~:~.~-~~~1-~i-~~~~-c~: .· ...................................... { 
MiRcellaneous iten1s ................................................. . 
'l'otal estimates for Congressional Record .. $228, 782 75 
Litltographiug and Engmviug, etc. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Larg·e, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or 








741 3756, l 
3828 
Appropriated.. 26 988 1 / 
San1e acts.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ....... . 5,000 00 
Lithographing, mapping, and engraving for both Houses { .................... . 
of Congress, the Supreme Court, the Court of Claims, 








PUBLIC PRINTING AND BINDING. 
The following are the estimates for public p1 inting, binding, 
and paper lor the Rame, as furnished by the Libral'y of Congress 
and the several Executive Departments, under the provisions of 
section 2, act of May 8, 1872 (H. S., page 720, section 3661) : 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding, to be executed under 
the direction of the Public Printer, as fol-
lows : Printing and binding copyright rec-
ords and blanks, binding of books and 
periodicals for the Libral'y of Congress, and 
p1·inting and binding Catalogue .............. . 
STATE DEP ARTl\'IENT. 
Printing and Bindh~.q-
Printing and binding, to be executed nndel' 
the direction of the Public PTinter .......... . 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Bi-nding-
Pdnting, and papel' for the same ; blank 
books, binding, Tuling, and all other work 
for the Treasury Department, heretofore 
estimated for by the Public Printer. ....... . 
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing labels and blanks, and for the bulle-
tins and annual volumes of the Proceedings 





NoTE.-The sum of$18,000 was asked for last year, for the pur-
pose of enlarging the mailing list so as to include in it the more 
important public libraries and educational institutions, and to 
render it possible, in response to urgent requests, to send the 
publications of the Museum to individuals who need them for 
use in connection with scientific investigations. 
The sum appropriated ($15,000) enabled the Museum to enlarge 
considerably its mailing list, but the full amount estimated for 
will be necessary to insure a satisfactory distribution. 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the War Department 
and its bureaus, to he executed under the 
direction of the Public Printer, as follows: 
Office of Secretary of War (includ-
~~ the Record and Pension Di-
VISion) ................................... . 
Office of Adjutant-General. .......... . 
Office of Inspector-General .......... . 
Office of Judge" Ad vocate-General. .. 
Office of Quartermaster-General ... . 
Office of CommissaTy-General.. ..... . 
Office of Paymaster-General. ........ . 
Office of Surgeon-General (includ-








logue of the library).................. 30,000 
Office of Chief of Engineers (includ-
ing a sum not exceeding $5,000, for 
publication of Professional Papers 
when approved by the Secretary 
of War) .. ............................... . 
Office of Chief of Ordnance. . ........ . 
Office of Chief Signal Office!' .......... . 






Totalamountto be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$2,969,064 86 l 
95,000 00 
t $2,610,500 00 
ESTIMATES-. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) find details and explanations. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Navy Depart-
ment, including $12,000 for the Hydro-
graphic Office, to be executed under the 
direction of the Public Printer ............. .. 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Interior Depart-
ment and its several bureaus and offices, 
including the Civil Service Commissitm, to 
be executed under the direction of the 
Public Printer, as follows: 
Secretary's Office ......................... $40, 000 
Patent Office, including specifica-
tion work .............................. . 
Pension Office ........................... .. 
Land Office, including agencies ..... . 
Indian Office, including agencies ... .. 
Bureau of Education .................. .. 
Office of Railroads ....................... . 
Civil Service Commission ............. . 
Hospital for the Insane ................ . 
Architect U. S. Capitol.. ............. .. 













Printing and binding for the Post-Office De-
. partment, exclusive of money-order office, 
to be executed under the direction of the 




N O'l'E.-Last year the original appropriation was ........ $200, 000 
To which there was subsequently added an 
additional appropriation of............................ 30, 000 
And there was left unfinished in the Govern-
ment Printing Office work which could not 
be completed until after the 1st of July, the 
total costof which was about........................ 17,000 
Total........................................................ 247, 000 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Department of 
Agriculture, to be executed under the di- • 
rection of the Public Printer .................. .. 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding, to be executed under 
the direction of the Public Printer .......... .. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Printing and Binding-
Printing and binding for the Department of 
Justice, to be executed under the direction 
of the Public Printer ......................... .. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Library of Congress ................................ . 
State Department .................................. .. 
Treasury Department ........ : .. ................. .. 
Smithsonian Institution ........................... . 
War Department .............................. ~ .... .. 
Navy Department ................................... . 












Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
v~~s~r Page. Rec. 
-------
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Printing and Binding-Recapitulation-Continued. 
Post-Office Department ................ _ ........... . 
Department of Agriculture ..................... .. 
Department of Labor ............................. . 






Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or -~ p S R. s. age. ec. 
-- ---
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
Total for Public Printing, Paper, Binding, and Litho-
graphing ............................................................................................................................. . $3,064,064 86 $2,610,500 00 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Conveying Votes of Electors for President and Vice-President-
Payment of the messengers of the respective States for 
conveying to the seat of government the votes of the 
electors of said States for President and Vice-President 
of the United States, at the rate of 25 cents for every 
mile of the estimated distance by the most usual road 
traveled from the place of meeting of the electors to 
the seat of government of the United States, computed 
for the one distance only...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . R. S. 
1-
23 144 .................... . 12,077 00 
Total Miscellaneous under Legislative..................... ............... ...... ..... ... ......... ......... ..................... $3, 076, 141 86 $2, 610, 500 00 
UNDER THE STA fE DEPARTMENT. 
Printing Ascertainment of the Electoral Vote-
To pay the expenses of printing, in compliance with the 
requirements of the act of February third, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven, the certified copies of the 
final ascertainment of the electors for President and 
Vice-President of the United States, as transmitted by 
the executive of each State to the Secretary of State, 
three thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary............................................................... Feb. :l, 1887 24 373 1 ................... .. $3,000 00 
Special Messengers for the Electoral Vote-
To pay the expenses of special messengers for the electorall 
vote, as authorized by section one hundred and forty-
one of the Revised Statutes of the United States as J 
amended by the act of October nineteenth, eighteen 
~~~~~:~ ~~~e:!~~;:.~~-i.~~~:. ~~~~-~~~' .. i.~. ~-~~:. ~. ~~~ 
O('t. 19, 1888 
R. s. 
25 
Total Miscellaneous under State Department .................................... . 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
LIFE-SAVING SERVICE. I 
Life-Saving Service- · J June 20, 1874 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations June 18, 1878 
on the coasts of Maine and New Hampshire ............. 1l May 4,1882 
Mar. 3,1891 

















on the coast of Massachusetts................................... Same acts ............................... .. 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
on the coasts of Rhode Island and Long Island ..................... do .................................. .. 
Salary of one assistant superintendent for the life-saving 
stations on the coasts of Rhode Island and Long Island ............ do .................................. .. 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
on the coast of New Jersey ................................................ do ................................... . 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
on the coasts of Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia ............... do ................................... . 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
on the coasts of Virginia and North Carolina ........................ do ................................... . 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving stations 
and for the houses of refuge on the coasts of South Caro-
lina, Georgia, and F1orida ................................................ do .................................. .. 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and life-
boat stations on the coast of the Gulf of Mexico ................ : ... do .................................. .. 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and life-
boat stations on the coasts of Lakes Onta1·io and Erie ............ do .................................. . 
I} ........................................ . 
3,000 00 












Estimates of appropriations requdred for the service ·of the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) aud details and explanations. 
I Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
~~s~r Page. Art. 
Estimated am't / Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
----------
Life-Saving Sercicc-Continued. r 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and life-~ / 
boat stations on the coasts of Lakes Huron and Superior l 
.June 20, 1874 
.June 18, 1878 
Mar. 4,1882 













Salary of one superint,endent for the life-saving and life-
boat stations on the coast of Lake Michigan .............. · 1 Saine acts ............................... .. 
Salary of one superintendent for the life-saving and life-
boat stations on the coasts of Washington, Oregon, and 
California ........................................................................ do......... . .. . .. .. . .. ............... . 
Salarie~ of two hundred and fifty-iour keepers of life-
saving and life-boat stations and houses of refuge .................. do ................................... . 
Pay of crews of surfmen employed at the life-saving and 
life-boat stations, during the period of actual employ-
ment; compensation of volunteers at life-saving and 
life-boat stations, for actual and deserving service ren-
dered upon any occasion of disaster, or in any effort to 
save persons irom drowning, at such rate, not to exceed 
ten dollars for each volunteer, as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may determine; pay of volunteer crews for 
drill and exercise ; fuel for stations and houses of ref-
uge ; repairs and outfits for same ; rebuilding and im-
provement of same ; supplies and provisions for houses 
of refuge, and for shipwrecked persons succored at sta-
tions ; traveling expenses of officers under orders 1i'om 
the Treasury Department; for carrying out the pro-
visions of sections seven and eight of the act approYed 
May fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two ; for 
draught animals and maintenance of same ; and con-
tingent expenses, including freight, storage, repairs to 
apparatus ; medals, labor, stationery, advertising, and 
miscellaneous expenses that can not be included under 
any other head of life-saving stations on the coasts of 







Establishing Life-Saving Sta#ons- - { June 1H, 1878 
------- $1,049,650 00 $1,004,875 00 
Establishing new life-saving stations and life-boat sta- May 4, 1882 










1-l~ } ....... ..... ...... 50,000 00 50, 000 00 
Total Life-Saving Service........................... ........... .... .. . .. ... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . ...... .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 1, 099, 650 00 
I '========== 
REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE. ·I 
Expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service- 1 
Pay of captains, lieutenants, engineers, and pilots I I 
employed, and for rations for the same ; pay of I 
petty officers, seamen, cooks, stewards, boys, coal-
passers, and firemen, and for rations for the same : 
Provided, That officers on duty may be granted leave I 
of absence not exceeding thirty days in any one year 
without reduction of pay; for clothing to be resold to I 
the enlisted men; fuel for vessels, and repairs and out-
fits for the same ; ship-chandlery and engineers' stores I 
for the same; traveling expenses of officers travel-
ing on duty under orders from the Treasury Depart- .................... . 
ment; commutation of quarters; protection of the ~ 1· ................... . 
seal-fisheries in Bering Sea and the otht r waters of I Mar. 3, 1891 
Alaska, and the interests of the Government on the . 
seal islands and the sea-otter hunting-grounds, and the I 
enforcement of tbe provisions of law in Alaska; to 
carry into effect the provisions of ''an act relating to 
the anchorage of vessels in the. port of New York," I 
approved May sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty- I 
eight; contingent expenses, including wharfage, tow-~ 
age, dockage, freight, advertising, surveys, labor, and 
miscellaneous expenses which can not be included 
under special heads .............................................. J 
NoTE.-The estimates for this service in detail, as required by 
the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., p. 907), will be found following. 
The sum of $1,043,014 will be needed, if the appropriations are 




Pay of officers......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Rations of officers ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Pay of crews ...................................................................... do ................................... . 
Rations of crews ............................................ : .................... do ................................... . 
Clothing of crews ................................................................ do ................................... . 











B8timale8 of appropriations reqnired for the ser-vice of the fiscal year- ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriatiou) an<}. details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or I p -






.bxpenses of Revenue-Cutter Service-Continued. { . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . R. S. 534 27 49 } 
Repairs and outfits.................................................. . .................... R. S. 534 2753-6 $150,000 00 
l\Iar. 3, 1891 2G 958 1 
Ship-chandlery and engineers' stores ............................. Same acts...... ......... ......... . ..... ... 45, 000 00 
Traveling expenses .............................................................. do......... ......... ......... ......... 9, 000 00 
Contingent expenseR ............... ... .-......................................... do.................................... 10, 000 00 
Pay of pilots ..................................................................... do......... . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 35, 000 00 
Commutation of quarters ...................................................... do......... . ..... ... . ..... ... . .. . .. .. 10, 000 00 
No'l'E.-The uetails on which these estimates are based will be 
found in Appendix "\V." 
Refnge Station, Point Barrow, Alaska-
Maintenance of a refuge station at or near Point Barrow, { Mar. 2, 1889 







Total l~evenue-Cutter Service ................................................................... . 
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
Labor and E:t:penses of Engraving and Printing-
Salaries of all necessary clerks and employes, other I 
iihan plate-printers and plate-printers' assistants, to be ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 
expended under the direction of the Secretary of the l\lar. 3, 18Dl 26 
Treasury ............................................................ J 
·wages of plate-printers, at piece rates to be fixed by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, not to exceed the rates 
usnal1y paid for such work, including the wages of 
printers' assistants, at $1.25 a day each when employed, 




} ................. . 
} ................. . 
the Treasury.......................................................... S<uue acts .................................................... . 
Engravers', printers', and other materials, except distinc-
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$8,000 00 $8,000 00 
958,000 00 943,000 00 
$400,000 00 $3()7,000 00 
452,000 00 .530, 000 00 
tive paper, and for miscellaneous expenses, to be ex- I 
~~~~~~.;~.~~~ .. ~~~-.~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~--~-~~~-~~~? .. ~.£:.~~~ ........... do......................................................... HH, UOO OU 181,000 00 
NoT E.-See letter of Chief of Bureau in Appendix" X." 1---------------
Total Engraving and Printing ..................................................................................................... j 1, 036, 000 00 1, 078, 000 00 
LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT. 
Indispen.mble. 
Under this head are elassed only those items which are nr-
gently rerg1ired for the protection, care, and efficiency of exist-
ing aids to navigation, or for carrying out the expressed will of 
CongresR. 
Suppl£es of Lighl-Honscs 
Supplying tog-signals, light.- houses, and other lights with 
illuminatmg, cleaning, preservative, anrl such other 
materials as may he required for annual consumption; 
for books, hoats, ·and furniture for stations, anrl not ex-
eeeding one hundred dollars for purchase of technical 
anrl pro1essional hooks and periodicals for the use of the 
Light-HouRe Board, and other incirlent.al expenses........ M:u. 3, lR!H 
NOTE.-Th~ Hmount. ~stimated as needed for last year was • 
$408,000; the amount. appropriated for u~e was $375,000. The 
number of light-~tations at. the beginning· of the last fi~cal yl'ar 
was 8.'52. This number will be ~till furtllf'r increa!'led in 1Sfl2 by 
39 lig·ht-stations, which are now being- built, and it is fair to ex-
pect that appropriations will be made, during the next session, 
for still other light-stations. Al"t.icles of Iig·ht-house supply not 
manufactured in this country were formerly imported, duty 
free; now duties must be paid on them. The appropriation of 
the present year will barely serve to keep the lights supplied. 
Repait·s of Light-Hottses-
Repairing, rebuilding, and improving light-houses and 
buildingR; for improvements to grounds connected 
therewith; for establishing and repairing pierhead and 
other beacon-lights; for illuminating apparatus and 
machinery to replace that already in use ; and for inci-
dental expenses relating to these various objects .......... Mar. 3, 1891 
NOTE.-The board depends upon this appropriation for means 
with which to preserve the fixed aids to nayigation and to keep 
them in a state of efficiency. The number of these aids is in-
creased from year to year. The appropriation should be in-
creased in like proportion. 
956 1 .................... . $31'5, 000 00 
26 956 1 .................... . 400,000 00 34f), 000 00 
224 ESTIM.A. TES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
E'Jtimfttes of app-ropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend 
General ohject (title of app1·opriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. _ -.,.----,----1 object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
VR.1 s~r Page. Sec. 
-- ---- ---------- -------------------1--------1 
Salaries ~~f' Keepers of Li,qlzt-Houses-
Ralaries, fnel, rations, rent of quarters, where necessary,} 
and simil~tr incidental expenses of not exceeding 1, 200 
l~g:~t~~~~~;:! ~~~~~~~~~~ :~~~:-~~~- ~~-~- ~~~~~~~~ -~~~~-~~~ 
N OTE.- lt is estimated that $678,000 will be needed. The exa<'t 
number of keepers who will then be in the service can not readily 
he determined , but it_is safe to take as a basis 1,200, although it 
is not impossible that the number may run up to 1,250. The aver-
age rate fixed by law, not to be exceeded, is $600 per keeper, but 
taking $575 as the average, the amount needed will be $678,000. 
Ea.11ense,c; of Light- Vessels-
Seamen's wages, rations, repairs, salaries, supplies, and 
temporary employment and incidental expenses of 
Mar. 3, 1891 
light-vessels ......................................... . ................. 1\iar. 3, 1891 
NoTE.- There w ere 31 light-vessels in service on June 30, 1891; ' 
since then 5new light-vessels have been built and are now in 
service. There are 5 new light-vessels now under construction, 
each of which is to take the place of an old or obsolete vessel. 
'rhere will be in actual service during the next fiscal year 9 more 
lig·ht-vessels than were in service this year, and will cost an ad-
ditional $.50,000 to maintain them. The last appropriation, 
$250,000, was all expended, leaving many things to be desired. 
The next appropriation should be at least $50,000 more than the 
last. 
Expenses of Buoyage-
Expenses of establishing, replacing, and maintaining 
buoys, spindles, and day-beacons, and for incidental 
expenses relating thereto ................................... ; .... Mar. 3, 1891 
NOTE.-Last year there were in place 14 electric· lighted buoys, 
59 whistling-buoys, 79 hell-buoys, and 4,172 iron and wooden 
buoys, making in all 4,324 buoys. These, with 391 spindles and 
day or unlighted beacons, make a total of 4,715, as against 4,651 
of last year, showing· an increase of 63. Beacons and day-marks, 
being placed in exposed positions, are extremely liable to injury 
and destruction. 1\'Iany of them are now sadly in need of repairs, 
which will cost $25,000. For the electric buoys of the Gedney 
Channel $25,000 is required to purchase cables and keep up the 
system. For the whistling and bell buoys and to keep up the 
reserve stock of buoys and appurtenances, $15,000 will be re-
quired. Therefore, $400,000 will be required for the expenses 
of buoyage during the next fiscal year. 
Expenses of Fog-Signals-
Establishing, replacing, duplicating, and improving fog-
signals and buildings connected therewith, and for re-
pairs and incidental expenses of the same .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . .. Mar. 3, 1891 
Inspecting Lights-
Mileage or traveling expenses of members of the Light-
House Board, including rewards paid for information as 
to collisions, and for the apprehension of those who 
damage light-house property................... . . ............. 1\Iar. 3, 1891 
NOTES. -The theory is that light-house inspectors and engineers 
inspect the light-houses, light-ships, light-house and buoy de-
pots, and other appurtenances, and that the members of the 
Ligh-House Boa,rd inspe<'t the work of the inspectors and engi-
neers Proper inspection by members of the board is, however, 
limited by the fact that their mileage or traveling expenses can I 
he paid only from this appropriation, which is burdened by the 
provision that from it must be paid the rewards offered for in-
formation as to collisions and for the apprehension of those 
who damage light-house property. It is therefore recommended 
that this amount be increased to $5,000 for the coming year, or I 
tlmt the board be ::tuthorized to pay its members mileag·c or 
traveling expenses from the several general and special appro-
priations to which the travel may pertain . 
LiyhtinrJ of Rivers-
Establishing, ~:mpplying, and maintaining post-lights on 
the Hudson and East Rivers, New York ; the Raritan 
Hiver, New Jersey; Connecticut Hiver, Thames River, 
Connecticut; the Delaware River, between Philadel-
phia and Bordentown, New Jersey; the Elk River, 
Maryland; the Cape Fear Hiver, North Carolina; Sa-
vannah Hiver, Georgia; St. John's and Indian Rivers, 
Florida; at Chicot Pass, and to mark the navigable 
channel along Grand Lake, Louisiana; at the mouth j 
of Red River, Louisiana; on the Mississippi, Missouri, 
Ohio, Tennessee, Illinois, and Great Kanawha Rivers; 
Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers, California; on 
the Columbia and Willarnette Rivers, Oregon; and on 
Pnget Sound, Washington Sound, and adjacent waters, 
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ESTIMATES-:\USCEL LA:\EO US. 
E~timates of appropriations rcqnired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893--Continued. 
General object (title or appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Lighting of Rivers-Continued. 
thorized to lease the necessary ground for all such lights 
and beacons as are for temporary use or are used to 
Date of acts. or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
point out changeable channels, and which, in conse-
·quence, can not be made permanent......... . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . Mar. 3, 1891 
NOTE.-The appropriation to support river lights during the 
year ending June 80, lR!ll, was $283,000. '.rhe increase in the num-
ber of lights during the last fiscal year was much less than river 
commerce required, but it was all tlutt the appropriation would 
support. If the lights asked for on the rivers already named in 
the appropriation act are all provided there will be at least 1,900 
of them. But it will be practically impossible to greatly increase 
the present number of lights from this appropriation, as the 
board, because of lack of funds, has had not only to refuse to 
establish many lights asked for, but it has had, actually, to dis-
continue certain lights previously established. In 1888, but 18 
rivers were lighted; in 1889, that number was increased to 22; in 
1890, to 25; in 1891,25. If a prop01·tionate increase is made in the 
special appropriation asked for in 1892 the number of rivers to 
be lighted will be some 30 at least, and there will be some 1,900 
ligllts to be maintained. As the rivers which are to be lighterl 
are mainly in the East, where the expense of establishing and 
maintaining river-lights is the greatest, it is estimated that for 
the lights that will then have to be provided for $.'3.50,000 will be 
required. 
Snn•ey of Light-House Siie.'I-
References to Stats. at 







26 956 1 .................... . 
Preliminary examinations, surveys, and plans for de-
termining the proper sites and cost of light-houses and 
:~~~-~~--~~~--~hi~~--~~~~~-~~-~.:~.~~-~~~--~--c~~--- Mar. 3, te91 I 26 957 
Total Light-House Establishment ................................................................ . 
1 ····················· 
UNITED STATES COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey~ 
Every expenditure requisite for and incident to the sur-
vey of the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts of the 
United States and the coast of the Territory of Alaska, 
including the survey of rivers to the head of tide-water 
or ship navigation; deep-sea soundings, temperature, 
and current observation8 along the coasts and through-
out the Gulf Stream and Japan Stream, flowing off the 
said coasts ; tid <tl o b8ervations ; the necessary resurveys ; 
the preparation of the Coast Pilot; continuing researches 
and other work relating to terrestrial magnetism and 
the magnetic maps of the United States and adjacent 
waters, and the tables of magnetic declination, dip, and 
intensity usually accompanying them ; and including 
compensation not otherwise appropriated for; of persons 
employed on the field-work, in conformity with the 
regulations for the government of the Coast and Geo-
detic Survey adopted by the Secretary of the Treasury ; 
for special examinations that may be required by the 
Light-House Board or other proper authority, and in-
cluding traveling expenses of officers and men of the 
Navy on duty; for commutation to officers of the field 
force while on field duty, at a rate to be fixed by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, not exceeding two dollars 
and fifty cents per day each; outfit, equipment, and 
care of vessels, used in the Survey, and also the repairs 
and maintenance of the complement of vessels, to be 
expended in accordance with the regulations relating 
to the Coast and Geodetic Snrvev from time to time 
prescribed by the Secretary of the ·Treasury, and under 
the following heads: Ptovided, That no advance of 
money to chiefs of field parties under this appropriation 
shall be made unless to a commissioned officer, or to a 
civilian officer, who shall give bond in such sum as the 
Secretary of the Treasury may direct. 
Plufy E.rpenses, Coast and Geodetic Surrey-
For party expenses : 
Triangulation, topography, and hydrography of th coast l 
of Maine, and to the international boundary monu-~ 
ment ; the vicinity of the east end of Long Island, Nan-
tucket Shoals and approaches, inc1nding Vineyard 
Sound; the coast of Massachusetts ,including resnr- L 
vey of Boston Harbor), and New Hampshire; th'e r 
Connecticut River to Hartford, the Hudson River to I 
Troy, and to continue to date corrections of former 
surveys of the Delaware River, from the vicinity of 
Philadelphia to Trenton ........................................ j 
29 E 









4691 ~ $1R,OOv 00 
1 I 
1 j 
Total ~tmountto be 
appropriated un-







priated for the 
fiscal year end-





226 ESTlMA TES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued.-
~--- - ~-
Date of acts. or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
viding for the 1 Statutes. 
expenditure. ~------,-------1 
v~~s~r I Page. Art. 
------- ---------- -------------1---1--------------------
Parf.IJ E.<:penscs, Coast and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 
omp etmg un ms e snTveys o parts o e ~'1 an IC 
1
· · · · · · · · · 
FoCr part
1
y expensfi~s-:-hCodntinued. f f th "tl t' { - ... ......... R. S. 
~~~-~~~~O.l~~-~<~~-~~~~-~-~~ .. ~:~~~~~ ... ~~-~-~0-~-~-~~-~~~~~~~-~~ :~~: ~: i~~i ~~ 









Of Montgomery towards Mobile....... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . Same acts ............................... .. 
Triangulation, topography, and hydrography of unfin- I 
ished portions of the Gulf coast, including Lake ~ 
Pontchartrain ann the resurvey of Mobile Bay entrance ............ do ................................... . 
To make off-shore soundings along ~he 4-tlantic coast, and 
1 
current and temperature o bservatwns m the Gulf Stream ........... do .... · ...... · .. · .. · ...... · .. I .. · .... .. 
Continuing the trianguJation west of the one hundred I 
and tent~ meridian, and connecting the same with the .
1 
• 
co~~~~~~~~~\~e~l~~~:~;· ~'f th~ ~~~~1~· ~'f ·c~iir~;~i~: 6~-~g~~·,· · · · ·······do.····-··· .I ...... · .. · ................ · 
and Washington, including off-shore hydrography, and 
to continue the survey of the Columbia River from the 
mouth of the Willamette towarn the Cascades: trian-
gulation, topography, and hydrography ......... .' .................... do ........................... 1 ....... . 
Continuing explorations in the waters of Alaska, and I 
making hynrographic surveys in the same, and for the I 
esta)Jlishment of astronomical, longitude, and magnetic I I . 





Continuing the researches in physical hydr >graphy re- 1 
latin~ to bars and harbors, including computations ann I I I 
E~~~~:f~~~- i~~t~ ;~p~~-t~d d~~~g~~~- ~-l;·ti;~·Ati~~ti~; '(i~;jj~ .. · .... · ... do ...... ·· 1 ............... · '· · .. · · · · · · 
Toa~:n~~~:~cn~~~:::ti~ ~i;;~;;~;;~;;;;. i;;~i;;di~ii. "ib"~. ;;,~i;,~ .I ......... do ........ · ~ ·....... . . ....... ·I· ...... . 
tenance of the 1nagnetic observatory ................................... do ................................... . 
Continuing the line of exact levels westward ann south- I 
warn fi-om the vicinity of Kansas City ; westward from 
Old Point Comfort, Va.; eastward from San Francisco ; 
eastward from Vicksburg, Miss.; between Fernandina 
and Cedar Keys, Fla., and from the vicinity of Chicago, 
Ill., to Lake Erie ............................................................ do ......... 
1 
......................... .. 
Co~~~~~~n;0~~~:~--~~~~~~~~~~i-~~~~-~-~-~~~--~~~~~~~~'--~~~l-~,--~~~-- ......... no .................. [ ................. . 
To continue gravity experiments, at a cost not exceeding I 
$500 per station, except for special investigations and 
experiments authorized by the Superintendent at one 
or n1ore stations ............................................................... do ................ : ......... 1 ....... .. 
Furnishing points to State surveys, to be applied, as I 1 1 
~~~-:i~~~~c-~i-~~-~-1-~:.~~~-~~~~~~--~~l·I·~~~--~~-~~~~-~~~-~~~-~~~-~~ .. I ......... do .................. · ................. . 
Determinations of geographical positions .... .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. ...... do ........ · · .............. ·"I" .... · · 
Continuing the transcontinental geod&tic work on the line I : 
be?ween the 4-tlantic. n;n~l Pa~i:fic Oceans, including a [ I 
~~~~-~r~h~~~(e ~~s~~~- ~~~~~~~ ~:. -~~- ~~~ ~ -~~~~:. ~~ ~. ~~~- ~~~~ .1 ......... do ......... ·........ .. · .. · ... 1 ....... .. 
To continue the compilation of the Coast Pilot, and to I 
make special hydrographic examinations for the same ............ do .................................. .. 
TraYeling expenses of officers and men of the Navy I 
on duty, and for any special surveys that may be re- ! I I 
quir~d by the Li_ght-House Boar~ o_r other proper au- 1 . 1 1 
t~10nty, and c<;mtmgent expenses mc1dent thereto .................. do ................................... . 
Oh.]ects not herPmbefore named that may be deemed ur- 1 I . I 
gent, including the actual necessary expenses of offi- I 
cers of the field force temporarily ordered to the office 
1 
at Washington for consultation with the Superinten- 1 
dent, to be paid as directed by the Superintendent, in 
accordance with the Treasury regulations ........................... do ........................... !··· .... .. 
Contribution to the ''International Geodetic Associa-
tion for thel\Teasurementoftl).eEarth,;' $450, or so much I 
thereof as may be necessary, to be expended through 
1 
the office of the American legation at Berlin; and for ex-
. penses of the attendance of the American delegate at the 
general conference of said association, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, $550: Provided, That such con- I 
tribution and expenses of attendance shall be payable I 
out of the item "for objects not hereinbefore named." I 
Repairs. ann maintenance of th~ c,omplement of vessels 













2, 500 00 I 
10,000 00 
:~, 000 00 
22,000 00 




And twenty per centum of the foregoing amounts I I 
~~~~:::~~::;:::::~~-~~~~~ f~r-~x~e.n~t~t:re.~n ..................... J ••••••••• I .................. I==== $193,000 00 $193,000 00 
ES'riMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estirnates of app1·opriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
I Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
I v~_~-s~r Page. Sec. 
-------1----1-- - --
Alaska Botmdar·y Su1·vey-
Expenses of carrying on a preliminary survey of the 
frontier line between Alaska and British Columbia and 
the Northwest Territory, in accordance with plans or 
projects approved by the Secretary of State, including 
expenses of drawing and publication of map or maps, 






ture until the same is exhausted ............................. .. 
Salaries, Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Pay of field-officers : 
Mar. 3,1891 26 960 1 .. ....... . . . ... I 
Superintendent.......................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 961 1 
Two assistants, at $4,000 each...................................... Satne act .................................. . 
g~: ~~~~~:~~- .......................................... ·::::::::::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::: ::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::1 
Four assistants, at $3,000 each ............................................ do .................................... . 
Two assistants, at $2,800 each .............................................. do ......... l .......................... . 
Two assistants, at $2,600 each ................................................ do ................................... . 
Six assistants, at $2,400 each ................................................ do ................................. .. 
Four assistants, at $2,200 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
Seven assistants, at $2,000 each ............................................ do ................................... . 
Nine assistants, at $1,800 each .................... .......................... do ................................... . 
Six assistants, at $1,600 each ................................................. do ......... 1 .......................... . 
Five sub-assistants; at $1,400 each ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Two sub-assistants, at $1,200 each ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Aids temporarily employed, at a salary not greater than 










8, 8oo oo I· 






Total pay in the field ............................................................................................................ . 
Pay of office force : 
One disbursing agent.................................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 961 ,'2 1 
One general office assistant.......................................... Same act ................................. .. 
One chief of division of library and archives ........................... do .................................. . 
One clerk to Superintendent ................................................. do .................................. .. 
One clerk to the assistant in charge of office and topog-
raphy ............................................................................. do .................. . ............... .. 
Clerical force, namely: 
Two, at $1,650 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Three, at $1,400 each ........................................................ do ........ . .......................... . 
Five, at $1,200 each ........................................................... do ................................. .. 
Three, at $1,000 each ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Chart correctors, buoy colorists, stenographers, writers, 
. typewriters, and copyists, namely : 
Two, at $1,200 each ............................................................ do .................. ................. . 
~r~t·;7:~o;;~::;::·;;::;;;;;;;;;::;;:::;;;:;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;::::::; :::;::JL:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ·;::::::: 
Topographic and hydrographic draughtsmen, namely: 
One ................................................................................. do ................................... . 
One ...... . ......................................... .......... . ...................... do ................................... . 
Two, at $2,000 each ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three, at $1,800 each .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Two, at $1,400 each ............................................................ do ................................. . 
~~:~.~m~gg =~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::J~::::::::: :::::::::·::::::::: :::::::::1 
Astronomical, geodetic, tidal, and miscellaneous compu-
ters, namely : 
Three, at $2,000 each .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Two, at $1,600 each ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two, at $1,400 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 
i~;\:tl,~gg~::~~:: ::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::~~: ::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Copper-plate engravers, namely ~ . , 
Three, at $2,000 each .......................................................... do ......... j ........................... 1 
Three, at $1,800 each .......................................................... do ........................... ! ....... .. 
Two, at $1,600 each ............................................................ do ................................... . 










2, 400 oo I 
2, 700 oo I 
800 00 
7,200 00 




















Total amount to be 
appropriated un-






priated for the 
fiscal year end-





E8tinwtes of appropriations required for· the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Cont.inued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Srtlaries, Coa.<Jt and Geodetic Survey-Continued. 
Electrotypers and photographers, plate printers and their 
helpers, instrument makers, carpenters, engineer, jani-
tor, and other skilled laborers, namely : 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to He vised 
Statutes. 
V{{_Lg~r Page. Sec. 
Two, at $1,800 each ................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 961
1
'2 1 
Two, at $1,600 each ................................................... Same act ................................. .. 
One (a reduction of one) ............................................. : ....... do ................................... . 
Eleven, at $1,000 each (increase of one submitted) .................. do .................................. .. 
Three, at $9UO each (increase of one submitted) ...................... do ................................... . 
Seven, at $700 each ........................................ : ...................... do ............................... .. 
Watchmen, firemen, messengers, and laborers, packers and 
folders, and miscellaneous work, namely : 
Three, at $880 each ............................................................ do ................................. .. 
Six, at $820 each ...................................................... : ......... do .................................. .. 
'_rwo, at $700 each ............................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three, at $640 each .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Four, at $630 each .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Four, at $550 each .............................................................. do ................................... . 
Two, at $365 each ............................................................... do ........................ , .......... . 
Total pay of office force. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Publishing Observations, Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for app1·opriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
















Discussion and publication of observations..................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 962 1 .................... . 1,000 00 
General Expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Office expenses : 
· Purchase of new instruments, for tnaterials and supplies 
required in the instrument-shop, carpenter-shop, and 
drawing-division, and for books, maps, charts, and 
subscriptions . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . ... .. Mar. 3, 1891 26 962 1 
Copper-plates, chart-paper, printer's ink; copper, zinc, 
and chemicals for electrotyping and photographing ; 
engraving, printing, photographing, and electrotyping 
supplies; for extra engraving and drawing, and for 
photolithographing charts and printing from stone 
and copper f(n· imtnediate use................................... Same act ......................... , ........ . 
Stationery for the office and :field parties, transportation 
of instruments and supplies when not charged to party 
expen es, office wagon and horses, fuel, gas, telegrams, 
ice, and washing ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Miscellaneous expenses, contingencies of all kinds, office 
furniture, repairs, and extra labor, and for traveling 
expenses of assistants and others employed in the office 





Total general expenses of office ............................................................................................... . 
That no part of the money herein appropriated for the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey shall be available for al-
lowance to civilian or other officers for subsistence 
while on duty at Washington (except as hereinbelore pro-
vided, for officers of the .field force ordered toW ashington, 
for short periods for consultation with the Superintend-
ent), or to officers of the Navy attached to the Survey, 
except as now provided by law. 
Printing and Binding, Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Printing and lithographing, photolithographing, photo-
engraving, and all forms of illustration done by the 
Public Printer, on requisition by the Treasury De-
partment, for the Coast and Geodetic Survey, namely: 
Tide-tables, Coast Pilots, appendices to the Superintend-
ent's annual reports, published separately; notices to 
mariners, circulars, blank-books, blank forms, and 
miscellaneous printing, including the cost of all bind-
ing and covering; the necessary stock and materials, 
and binding for the library and archives.................... Mar. 3, 1891 
NOTE.-No engraving is done by the Public Printer for the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
NoTn:.-In relation to above estimates, see letter of Superin-
tendent Coast and Geodetic Survey in Appendix "Y." 
26 988 1 20,935 00 
Total Coast and Geodetic Survey, exclusive of print-




priated for the 
fiscal yea.rend-







.Estimates of app1·opriations requi~·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 






General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. _____ _ 
Vrts~r Page. Sec. 
_ _L_ ·---1 --- --- --- ·--- --- -
UNDER SMITHSO.SIAN INSTITUTION. 
PrPseroation of Collections, Nationnl Museum-
Continuing the preservation, exhibition, and increase of 
the collections from the surveying and exploring ex-
peditions of the Government, and from other sources, 
including salaries or compensation of all necessary em-
ployes . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. ....... ... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... . .. .. . .. .. . Mar. 3, 1891 
[The Smithsonian Institution estimates for an increase 
in this item of $35,000 over the present appropriation.] 
No•.rE.-The constant growth of the collections, the steady in-
crease in the number of visitors, and the yearly extending de-
mands of educational institutions and of the public upon the 
Museum render the appropriations of last year insufficient, 
although expended with the strictest economy. 
A small amount of money is also essential for the purchase of 
specimens which can not be obtained otherwise and which are 
indispensable for completing series in the collectious. 
It is desirable that the numl>er of persons in the paid scientific 
staff should be increat;ed. At present much of the scientific 
work is performed by volunteers without compensation, a sys-
tem which is found advantageous to a limited extent only. Even 
with this aid ·from scientists not connected with the Museum it 
is impossible for the curators and their assistants to perform the 
urgent work of their departments. This is attributable in a de-
gree to the growing frequency of the demands of educational 
institutions and the outside public upon the staff fot· informa-
tion and aid. , 
The salaries paid the scientific staff should be greater, their 
compensation being at present lesil for actual service than that 
of teachers of the higher grades in the public schools. 
The salaries of clerks and other administrative employes are 
much smaller than the compensation for similar services in the 
Executive Departments of the Government. 
A greater number of watchmen is required to insure the safe-
keeping of the valuable collections; and in order that the num-
ber of hours of service of the laboring force may not be increased, 
more laborers and cleaners are neces .. ary for the care and ar-
rangement of the cases and collections and for keeping the build-
ings in proper condition. 
Duties on Articles Imported for Na,tional Museum-
To meet customs-duties on glass, tin, ancf other dutiable 
articles and supplies, imported for the National Mu-
seuJn ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. .. . .. .. . . . Mar. 3, 18H1 
[The Smithsonian Institution estimates for an increase 
in this item of $1,000 over the present appropriation.] 
NOTE.-Rendered necessary under the provisions of the act of 
October 1, 1890, "to reduce the revenue. ' ·etc. 
Furniture and Fixtures, National JJI useum-
Cases, furniture, :fixtures, and appliances reqnired for the 
exhihition and safekeepi'l'lg of the collections of the 
National Museum, including salaries or compensation 
of all necessary employes......................................... Mar. 3, 1891 
[The Smithsonian Institution estimates for an increase 
in this item of $5,000 over the present appropriation.] 
NOTE.-To keep pace with the constant increase in the number 
of objects, especially in the educational Rnd study series, and 
with the growing demands of the public, and to care properly 
for the valuable objects now in the custody of the Museum and 
constantly being added to the series, provision must be made 
for the construction of additional cases; especially is this true 
of the valuable lay figures Illustrating the characteristics of the 
races of mankind, many of which it has so far been necessary 
to leave unprotected. About one-half the amount heretofore 
appropriated has been needed, year by year, to pay for the 
services of constructor .. , carpenter,, engineer of property, and 
two clerks, leaving only about $12,000 for other purposes. It is 
therefore hoped that the entire amount asked for will be appro-
priated. 
Heating a.nd Lighting, National JYiuseum-
Expense of heating, lighting, electrical, ielegraphic and I 
telephonic Rervice for the National Museum, including I 
salaries or compensation of all necesRary employeH ........ 
[The Smithsonian Institution estimates for an increase 
in this item of $3,000 over the preHent appropriation.] 
N01'E.-lt is necessary to keep the buildings at a nearly uni-
form temperatm·e throughout the twenty-four hour"; unless this 
course is followed, as stated last yertr, the safety of the collec-
tions will be endangered. Should the winter prove a severe 
one, unless the entire amount asked for is appropriated, a defi-
ciency estimate will be found necessary. 
Mar. :~, 1891 
26 963 1 ................... .. 
1-
26 866 1 ................... . 
26 963 1 .................... . 
26 9()3 1 ................... .. 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
$145,000 00 





priated for the 
fiscaJ year end-




2f>, 000 00 
12,000 00 
-· .. 
230 ESTI:MATES-MISCELL.A.NEO US. 
Estimates of appropriations reqnired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893:_Continued. 
General object (title of approJlriation) and details and explanations. 
Addition to Electric-Light Plant, National Museum-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't • Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
_____ , object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
Vol.or / p A I r.. s. age. rt. 
Increasing the electric-light plant of the National Mu-
seum by the addition of one engine, two dynamos, and 
complement of arc and incandescent lamps, including 
all necessary expenses of installation ......................... . Submitted .............. .!. ...... .. $5.000 00 
NoTE.-There are at pres~nt in use in the Museum building 
twenty-five arc lights, but this number is not sufficient to illumi-
nate the entire building, there being no light!'< in the courts, and 
an insufficient number in the halls. It is thought that with this 
additiopal plant the building may be so lighted that it can be 
thrown open occasionally to the public at night, to the advantage 
of those persons who are unable to avail themselves of the regu-
lar hours of exhibition. The purchase of an additional engine 
will also render it possible to provide against the contingency 
of total darkness, in case of damage to dynamo, line, or motor. 
Galleries, National Museum-
The erection of two galleries, one in the southwest court, 
the other in the southeast range, National 2\Iuseum 
building; said galleries to be constructed of iron beams, 
supported by iron pillars, and protected by iron rail-
ings, and provided with suitable staircases; the work to 
be done under the direction of the Architect of the Cap-
itol, and in accordance with the approval of the Secre-
I 
tary of the Smithsonian Institution ......................... .. Submitted ...................... : ........ .. 8,000 00 
NOTE.-The erection of these galleries will add materially to 
the area now available for exhibition purposes; the space needed 
for their construction can be used without disadvantage to the 
exhibits already in the halls. 
Postage, Smithsonian Institution and National JYiuseum-
Postage-stamps and foreign postal-cards and postage for 
the Smithsonian Institution, National Museum, and 
international exchanges........................................... Mar. 3, 1891 
International E.r:changes, Smithsonian Institution-
Expenses of the system of international exchanges between 
the United States and foreign countries, under the di-
rection of the Smithsonian Institution, including sal-
aries or compensation of all necessary employes........... Mar. 3, 1891 
[The Smithsonian InStitution estimates for an increase 
in this item of $6,000 over the present appropriation. J 
NoTE.-An appropriation of $17,000is now made to the Institu-
tion to cover a portion of the expenses of the system of interna-
tional exchanges, and from specific or contingent appropriations 
about $3,000 more are paid by various Government departments 
to the Institution for the same purpose. Needless complication 
will be avoided by combining these appropriations in a single 
item. 
Attention is earnestly called to the fact that no provision has 
yet been made for carrying out the treaty for the immediate ex-
change of parliamentary documents, for which $2,000 is here in-
cluded. 
The aggregate of $23,000 covers but a portion of the expense 
for freight, the Government still being under obligation to many 
of the transatlantic steamship companies for the privileg·e of free 
freight generously accorded to the exchange service at its incep-
tion. 
North American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institution-
Continuing ethnological researches among the American 
Indians, under the direction of the Smithsonian Insti-
tution, including salaries or compensation of all neces-
sary employes........................................................ 1\'Iar. 3, 1891 
Astro-physical Observatory, Smithsonian Institution-
Maintenance of astro-physical observatory, under the 
direction of the Smithsonian Institution, including sal-
aries of assistants, apparatus, and miscellaneous ex-
penses . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. ... ... Mar. 3, 1891 
NoTI~.-An astro-physical observatory has been established 
under the Rmithsonian Institution, in part from the SmithsoniRn 
fund and in part by subscriptions of private individuals. Its 
maintenance was provided for by Congress in an appropriation 
of $10,000 for the year ending June 30, 1892. 
Researches of great scientific and economic value are carried 
on by every considerable civilized government at well-equipped 
astro-physical observatories. The investigations here contem-
plated are not provided for at any other observatory. They con-
flict in no way with the work carried on by or proposed for the 
U.S. Naval Observatory. 
26 963 1 ................... .. 
26 963 1 .................... . 
26 963 1 .................... . 






priated for the 
fiscal year end-







Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 189-3-Continued. 
--- -------,--------------------· 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
B wilding, Smithsonian I nstiltttion-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 






For completing the repairs upon the Smithsonian build- l 
ing, including necessa,ry sky light in roof and such other I 
work as is needed to protect the buildinp; from fur-
ther deterioration, and to place it in proper sanitary I 
condition ; it being provided that any unexpended 383 1 
balance remaining to the credit of the appropriation for ( Aug. 30• 1890 26 } $5, 000 00 
fire-proofing, etc., shall be available for the purposes I Subn1itted. ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
above stated; this work to he done under the rlirec-
tion of the Architect of the Capitol, anrl in accordance I 
with the approYal of the Regents of the Smithsonian 
Institution ......................................................... J 
National Zoological Park, Smithsonian Institution-
Improvement and care of grounds: 
Continuing the construction of roads, walks, bridges, 
water-supply, sewerage, and drainage, and for grading, 
planting, and otherwise improving the grounds of the 
National Zoological Park, including salaries or com-
pensation of all necessary employe;:;........................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 
Buildings and inclosures: 
Erecting and repairing buildings and inclosures for ani-
mals, and for administrative purposes, in the National 
Zoological Park, including salaries or compensation of 
all necessary employes ............................................ . 
Maintenance and increase of collections : 
Care, subsistence, and transportation of animals for the 
National Zoological Park, and for the purchase of rare 
specimens not otherwise obtainable, inc}uding salaries 
or compensation of all necessary employes, and general 
incidental expenses not otherwise sufficiently provided 
Same act ............ . 
963 1 .................... . 
for ................................................................................ do ........................................................ . 
[The Smithsonian Institution estimates for an in-
crease of $5,000 for improvements, $9,000 for build-
ings, and $8,500 for maintenance over the present ap-
propriations. J 
NoTE.-'l'he appropriations asked tor are less than the esti-
mates of last yeat·, and proYide for actual requirentents only, in 
the way of improvements to g1·ounds, roadways, etc., and for 
the work of constructing or completing the buildings and in-
closure!! necessary to insure the safekeeping of the animalR, the 
1naintenance aud care of those already in the Park, and others 
likely to come into its possession during the year. 
Total nuder Smithsonian Institution ........................................................ : .................... · ·· .. ·· · ...... . 
FISH COMMISSION. 
Salary of Cmnmissioner-
Compensation of Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries ... { Jan. 20, 1888 









} ................. . 
I 
Introduction by the United States Fish Commission into l 
and the increase in the waters of the United States of I 
food-fishes and other useful products of the waters, 
including lobsters, oysters, and other shell-fish, and I 
for such general and miscellaneous expenditures as l 
the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries may find J 
neeessary to the prosecution of his work, including 
salaries or compensation of all necessary employes .... J 






I I ··················• 
Distribution of Food-Fishes-
Distribution of the eggs and young of the white-fish, 
salmon, shad, carp, coo, lobster, the fishes indigenous 
to the valley of the Mississippi .River, and other useful 
inhabitants of the waters, including salaries and com-
pensation of all necessary employes..... . ................... . 
Maintenance of Vessels-
Maintenance of the vessels and steam launches of the 
Commission, and for boats, apparatus, machinery, 
and other facilities required for use with the same, 
including salaries or compensation of all necessary 
Mar. 3,1891 
civilian employes.................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 
26 964 1 ············ ........ . 
26 964 1 ! .................... . 
Total amount. to be 
appropriated un-












priated for the 
fiscal year end-










Estimates of appropriations requi1·ed for the service of the fiscal year ending Ju,ne 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
La1·ge, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
V~.\;~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
---------1 --- --- ---1--------1 
Inquiry respecting Food-Fishes-
Continuing the inquiry into the causes of the decrease 
of food-fishes in the lakes, rivers, and coast-waters of 
the United States, and for the study of the waters of 
the interior in the interest of fish-culture; for con-
tinuing the investigation of the fishing-grounds of the 
Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts, with the view of 
determining their food resources in the interest of the 
development of the commercial fisheries ; and for the 
preparation of reports relative to the inquiry, including 
salaries or compensation and field expenses of expert 
assistants and other necessary employes ..................... Mar. 3, 1891 
Statistical Inquiry, Fish Commission-
Study of the methods, relations, and statistics of the 
fisheries, with a view to their improvement; for the 
sturly of the resources of the fishing-grounds of the 
Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific coasts, and the determina-
tion of methods for t.he development of the same ; 
for the collection and compilation of the statistics of 
the fisheries of all portions of the United States, in-
cluding persons employed, capital invested, and the 
qu<tntity and value of products ; for the preparation 
of reports relating to the inquiry, and for such gen-
eral and miscellaneous expenditures as the Commis-
sioner may find necessary in the prosecution of this 
work, including salaries or compenEation and field 
expenses of experts and other necessary employes........ Mar. 3, 1891 
And of the foregoing amounts for Propagation of 
Food-Fishes, Distributilm of Food-Fishes, Maintenance 
of Vessels, Inquiry respecting Food-Fishes, and Statis-
tical Inquiry, 10 per cent. shall be available interchange-
ably for expenditure on the objects named (submitted). 
26 964 1 .................... . 
26 964 1 .................... . 
Fish-Distributing Car-
Fo~s~~~.~.~~~~~~~~~i.~~ .~~: ~ .~~~ .~~~. ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~.~~~~.-.. Submitted ........................ 1 ........ . $8,000 00 
NOTE.-In relation to the foregoing estimates of the Commis-
sioner of Fish and Fisheries, see Appendix" Z." 
The Commissioner estimates for an increase of $5,000 for prop-
agation, $15,000 for maintenance of vessels. and $5,000 for statis-




priated for the 
fiscal year end-





. . . . . . . ... . . ... . . . . . . . . . 
1
... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . 295, ooo oo = 295,000 oo Total Fish Com1nission ......................................... .. ............... . 
INTERSTATE CO:\fl\1ERCE COMMISSION. 
Interstate Commerce Co;nmis.qion- { 
Salaries of Commissioners as provided by the "Act to 
regulate commerce" ............................................ . 
Salary of secretary, as provided by the ''Act to regulate 
Feb. 4,1887 
Mar. 2,1889 
Feb. 10, 1891 










1-10 $37,500 00 
i J 
com1nerce' '. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. Sa1ne acts ................................ . 3,500 00 
All other necessary expenditures to enable the Commis-
sion to give effect to and execute the provisions of 
the ''Act to regulate commerce,'' and to pay the Sec-
retary of the Commission for services as disbursing 
agent in addition to his regular duties for the fiscal 
, 
year ending Jnne 30, 1893, $500 ............................... ........ do ................................... . 
That the accounting officers of the rrreasury are hereby 
authorized and directed to pay to the secretary of the 
Commission, from any unexpended balances of appropria-
tions heretofore made for the salaries of Commissioners 
and secretary, for services rendered as disbursingagent in 
addition to his regular duties since the organization of 
the Commission to June ao, 1892, the sum of $2,500. 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
Paper for Internal-Revenue Stamps- r 
P"per for intemal-rcvenne 'tamps, freight, and s>tlaries I 
of superintendent, counters, messengers, ana watch-~ 
men .................................................................. , 
l 
Aug. 15, 1876 







































$225,000 00 $22.5, 000 00 
$50,000 00 $50,000 00 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations r~uired for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
----~------
Date of acts, or 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanatio 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
ns. expenditure. 
Punishment for Violations of Internal-Revenue Laws- r .................... 
Detecting and bringing to trial and punishment perso 
guilty of violating the internal-revenue laws, or co 
niving at the same, including payments for inform ~1 n-
--~~ tion and detection of snch violations ................... . 
Contingent Expenses, Independent Tt·easury-
Contingent expenses under the requirements of sect1 
3653 oftheRevisedStatutes ofthe United States, fort 
collection, safekeeping, transfer, and disbursement 
the public money ; and for transportation of not 








For transportation of silver coin, including fraction 
silver coin, by registered mail or otherwise, $60,0 
to be immediately available ; and in expending t 
sum the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized a 
directed to transport from the Treasury or sub-tre 
uries, free of charge, silver coin when requested to 
so : Provided, That an equal amount in coin or c 
rency shall have been deposited in the Treasury 
such sub-treasuries by the applicant or applican 
and the Secretary of the Treasury shall report to Co 









coin NoTE.-The amount expended for transportation of silver 
from March 3,1885, to November 15,1886, was$44,328.29; from 
vember 16, 1886, to November 15,1887, $48,114.99; from Novem 
16,1887, to November 15,1888, $51,530.05; from November 16, 
to November 15, 1889, $59,929.54; and from November 16, 188 






vember 15, 1891, $51,896.02. 
891, Balances of appropriation unexpended November 1, 1 
$24,500, with eight months' bills to pay to June30, 1892. Ave rage 
about $5,000 per month. 
Recoinage of Uncurrent Fractional Silve'r Coins-
Recoinage of the uncurrent fractional silver coins abra 
below the limit of tolerance in the Treasury, to be 




Treasury, one hundred thousand dollars ............. . ........ 
Recoinage, Reissue, and Transportation of Minor Coins-
sfer The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to tran 
to the United States mint at Philadelphia, for cleanm 
and reissue, any minor coins now in, or which may 
hereafter received at, the sub-treasury offices, in ex 
of the requirement for the current business of s 
offices; and the sum of $1,000 is hereby appropria 
for the expense of transportation for such reissue ; 
the Secretary of the Treasury is also authorized to 
coin any and all the uncurrent minor coins now in 










as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to re 
burse the Treasury for the loss on such recoinage 
im-
all, $2,000 ...................................................... . 
Distinctive Paper for United States Securities-
Distinctive paper for United States securities, 10,465, 
sheets, 125,580 pounds, at 46~ cents per pound, incl 






Expenses of officer detailed from the Treasury Departm ent 
as superintendent, and sundry expenses, ten month s ...... 
One register, ten months, at $1,095.50 per annum .... . 
One captain of the watch, 304 days, at $3 per day .... . 
...... 
...... 
Four watchmen, ten months, at $720 per annum each ~ .... " 
Two counters, ten nionths, at $900 per annum each .. . 
One laborer, ten months, at $660 per annum ........... . 
...... 
...... 
Canceling United States Securities and Cutting Distinctive Paper 
Extra knives for cutting-machines and sharpening sam 
and leather-belting, new dies and punches, repairs 
machinery, oil, cotton-waste, and other necess 






United States securities ..................................... . .. ... 
Special Witness of Destruction of United States Securities-
Pay of the representative of the public on the commit 
to witness the destruction by maceration of Gove 


















......... do ........ 
......... do ......... 
. ........ do ......... 
......... do ......... 
. ........ do ......... 




References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
Vol. or 
penditure. 
R.S. Page. Sec. 
-----
R.S. 686 3463 
!·················· 
20 187 1 
20 327 1 $50,000 00 20 220 1 
23 493 1 
26 966 1 
R.S. 719 3653 
}·················· 70,000 00 26 966 1 
21 447 1 
}·················· 26 966 1 60,000 00 
26 966 1 ...................... 100,000 00 
26 966 1 ..................... 2,000 00 
26 966 1 $58,394 70 
········· . ........ ......... 1,791 60 ......... . ........ . ........ 911 91 
. ........ . ........ ········· 912 00 ......... . ........ ......... 2,397 20 
. ........ . ........ . ........ 1,498 40 
. ........ . ........ ········· 549 40 66,455 21 
26 967 1 . .................... 200 00 
26 967 1 ····················· 1,565 00 
233 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-













Estbnates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893- Continued. 
----------------------------------------------------~-------------~--------------
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be \ Amo = nt appro-
required for appropriated nn- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
(}~neral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
V~\~r Page. Art. 
penditure. 1892. 
-----------------------------1~··---------l----- ------- ----------
Sealing and Separating United States Securities-
Materials required to seal and separate United States 
note."! and certificates, such as ink, printer's varnish, 
sperm oil, white printing paper, manilla paper, thin 
muslin, benzine, gutta-percha belting, and other neces-
sary articles and expenses......................................... Mar. 3, 1891 
Custody of Dies, Rolls, and Plates-
Pay of custodians of dies, rolls, and plates, used at the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing for the printing of 
26 966 1 . ........... . ...... .. 
Government securities, viz : { . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . H. s. 706 3577 } 
One custodian.................................................. ..... Mar. :-3, 1891 26 967 1 $2,400 00 
3,200 00 
1,200 00 
Two sub-custodians, at $1,600 each ............................... Same acts ............................. .. . . 
One distributer of stock ...................................................... do ........................... . ....... . 
Expenses of National Currency-
Distinctive paper for national bank currency, 2,500,000} 
sheets, 30,000 pounds, at 46~ cents per pound, in-
cluding transportation ......................................... . 
Mill and other necessary expenses for an estimated period 
.. ...... . ............ 11-. s. 
Mar. 3, 1891 . 26 
1000 5172,1' ;~ } 
967 13,950 00 
of forty-five days ............... ........ -............................ . Same acts ................................ . 1, 184 69 
Pay of Assistant Custodians and Janitors-
Pay of assistant custodians and janitors, including all 
personal services in connection with all public buildings 
under control of the Treasury Department, outside of 
the District of Columbia. [The ori~inal estimate has 
been reduced from $!)39,696.] 8ee detailed statement 
in Appendix "Aa.'' ................................................ Mar. 3,1891 
Inspector of Fnrnitu~·e a nil other Furnishings for Public Buildings-
To enable the Secretary of the Treasury to employ a suit-
able person to inspect all public buildings and examine 
into their requirements for furniture and other furnish-
26 967 
ings, including fuel, lights, and other current expenses.. Mar. 3, 1891 26 967 
1 .. .............. .. .. 0 
Traveling expenses, not exceeding ......................................... do .................................. .. 
3,000 00 
2,000 00 
Furniture and Repairs of Furniture for Public Buildings-
Furniture and repairs of furniture, and carpets, for all 
public builrlings, marine hospitals included, under the 
control of the Treasury Department........................... Mar. 3, 1891 
Fuel, Lights, and Water for Public Buildings___: 
Fuel, lights, water, electric-light plants, including re-
pairs thereto, in such buildings as may be designated 
by the Secretary of the Treasury for electric-light 
wiring, and miscellaneous items required hy the jan-
itors and firemen in the proper care of the buildings, 
furniture, and heating apparatus, exclusive of personal 
services, for all public buildings, marine hospitals in-
cluded, under the control of the Treasury Depart-
ment. .... ... ..... . ......... ..... ... . .. . .. ... . ..... .............. ......... Mar. 3, 1891 
Plalls for Public Buildings-
Books, photographic materials, and in duplicating plans 
required for all public buildings under control of the 
Treasury Department .............................................. Mar. 3, 1891 
Heating Apparatus .for Public Buildings-
Heating, hoisting, and ventilating apparatus and repairs 
to same for all public buildings, including marine hos-
pitals and quarantine stations, under control of the 
Treasury Department, exclusive of personal services, 
except for work done by contract, $200,000, but of this 
amount not exceeding $20,000 may be expend 3d for 
personal services of mechanics employed from time to 
time for casual repairs only ...................................... Mar. 3, 1891 
Electt·ic Wiring for Public Buildings-
Electric wiring for public buildings under the control of 
26 967 1 ....... .. .......... .. 
26 967 1 ...... ... ..... . ..... . 
26 968 1 ................. .. . . 
26 967 1 .................... . 
the Treasury Department ......................................... Submitted ..................................................... . 
Vaults, Safes, and Locks .for Public Btdldings-
Vaults, safes, and locks and repairs to same for all pub-
lic buildings under control of the Treasury Department, 
exclusive of personal services, except for work done by 
contract.................................................... . . . .. . . .. . . . Mar. 3, 1891 26 968 1 .................... . 
$2,000 ou $1,500 00 
6,800 00 6, 800 00 
15, 134 69 9,300 00 
700,000 00 625,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
200,000 00 200,000 00 
775,000 00 775,000 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
200,000 00 125,000 00 
50, 000 (•0 
75,000 00 60,000 00 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 235 
Est·imates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
__._-------,----------,------- ------
1 Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations, 
tt·eaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for 






----------------------- ----1-------1 ---- - - - - -- --
Snppressing Counterfeiting and Other Crimes-
Expenses of detecting, arresting, and delivering into the l 
custody of the United States marshal having juris-~ 
diction, dealers and pretended dealers in counterfeit 
money and persons engaged in counterfeiting Treasury 
notes, bonds, national bank notes, and other securities J 
of the United States and of foreign governments, as 
well as the coins of the United :States and of foreign I 
governments, and other felonies committed against the 
laws of the United States relating to pay and bounty 
laws, including four thousand oollars to make the ( 
necessary investigation of chum" for reimbursement I 
of expenses incident to the last sickness and burial of 
deceased pensioners under section iorty-seven hun-
dred and eighteen of the Revised l::itatutes, and five I 
thousand dollars for the necessary investigation of 
violations of section fifty-two hundred and nine of 
the Revised Statutes, and for no other purpose what-~ 
ever, seventy-five thousand dollars, to be disbur::;ed 
under the direction of the :Secretary of the Treasnry .. J 
Lrmds and Other Property of the United States-
Custody, care, and protection of lands and other property 
June 11, 1862 
Mar. 3, 186:~ 







~ } ................. . 
belonging to the United States.................................. l\Iar. 3, 1891 26 968 1 .................... . 
Protecting Seal and Salmon Fi,heries of Alaska-
Publishing the Presi<lent's proclamation concerning seal-l 
fisheries of Bering Sea, and for protecting salmon-~ 
fisheries of Alaska, as required by act of March 2, 18H9, 
''To provide for the protection of salmon-fisheries or I 
Alaska,'' and for expenses of carrying out lease of and 
protecting seal life on islands of :St. Paul and St. ( 
George, Alaska, under sections 1959 1971, Revised J 
Statutes; and for care and preservation of Govern~ 
ment buildings on islands of St. Paul and St. George, J 
for annual repairs to same, and for additional furni-
ture for said buildings .... "' .................................... J 
Salaries and Tra·veling Expenses of Agents at Seal Fisheries in 
Alaska-
One agent .............................................................. { 
One assistant agent ....................... . ............................ . 
Two assistant agents, at $2, 190 each ............................. . 
Necessary traveling expenses of agents, actually incurred 
in going to and returning from Alaska, not to exceed 
Mar. 2,1889 






1 } ............... .. 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 375 1 } 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 969 1 $3,650 00 
2,920 00 
4,380 00 
Same acts ................................ . 
........ do .................................. . 
$600 each per annum ............................................. . ......... do .................................. .. 2,400 00 
E:rpenses of Local Appraisers at Quarterly JJfeetings- • Defraying the necessary expenses of local appraisers at 
quarterly meetings for the purpose of securing uni-
formity in the appraisement of dutiable goods at dif-
ferent ports of entry ............................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 968 1 ····················· 
Compensation ·in Lieu of JJfoieties-
3 Compensation in lieu of the moieties in certain cases { June 22, 1874 18 186 } .................. under the customs-revenue laws ............................. Mar. 3,1891 26 968 1 
En.fo1·cement of the Chinese Exclusion Act-
To prevent unlawful entry of Chinese into the United 1 
States, by the appointment of suitable officers to en- Oct. 1, 1888 25 504 1-4 t force the laws in relation thereto, and for expenses of Mar. 3, 1891 2() 968 1 f .................. returning to China all Chinese persons found to be j 
unlawfully in the United States ............................. 
11 
Enfm·cem<mt of Alien Contract-Labm- Laws- r Aug. 3, 1882 22 2H 1 
Enforcement of the alien contract-labor laws, and to Feb. 26, 1885 23 332 1-6 
prevent the immigration of convicts, lunatics, idiots, Feb. 23, 1887 24 414 1-10 I 
and persons liable to become a public chaxge, from l Oct. 19, 188P. 25 566 1 I .................. 
foreign contiguous territory ................................... I Mar. 3,1891 26 1084 1-13 
l Mar. 3;1891 26 968 1 
Pi'evrnting the 8pread of Epidemic Diseases- Aug. 7,1882 22 315 1 l The President of the United States is hexeby authorized, r Mar. 3, 1883 22 613 1 
in case ;,f threatened or actual epidemic of cholcm, I July 7, 1884 23 207 1 
I 
yellow fever, or smallpox, to use the unexpended 1\1ar. :~, 1885 23 496 1 balance of the sums appropriated and reappropriated Aug. 4,1886 24 237 1 by the sundry civil appropriation act approved Marchi Sept. 26, 1888 25 630 1 ( 
2, 1889, or so much thereof as may be necessary, in I Oct. 2,188H 25 522 1 
I 
aid of State and local boards, or otherwise in his dis- Mar. 2,1889 25 954 1 
cretion, in preventing and suppressing the spread of Aug. 30, 1890 26 387 1 
the sa1ne ........................................................... L Mar. 3,1891 26 969 1 J 
NoTE.-The unexpended balance is $140,212.46. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end· 
. appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$75,000 00 $75,000 00 
500 00 500 00 
3,noo oo 2, ;)0\1 00 
13,350 00 13,350 00 
2,500 00 2,500 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
60,000 00 60,000 00 
75,000 00 90,000 00 
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General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-




Maintenance and ordinary expenses, including pay of l 
officers and employes of quarantine stations at Dela- f 
ware Breakwater, Cape Charles, South Atlantic 
(Sapelo Sound), Key West, Gulf, San Diego, San 
Francisco, and Port Townsend ............................... J 
National Board of Health-
Aug. 1,1888 











} ................. . 
Per diem and expenses of members and compensationof} Mar. 3,1879 20 484 1- 4 } $10, 000 00 ::;ecretary and disbursing agent............................... July 1,1879 21 46 1-7 
Rent, light, fuel, postage, stationery, and telegrams........ Same acts ................................ . 
Furniture and repairs .......................................................... do ................................. .. 
Investigations in regard to smallpox, yellow fever, and 
cholera, and for carrying out the provisions of the act 
of March 3, 1879 ......................................... .................... do ................................... . 
Clerk-hire, messenger, and laborer ......................................... do ................................... . 








$50,000 00 $50,000 00 
Total Miscellaneous Objects...................................... ................. ......... ......... ......... ..................... 2, 734,004 90 2, 530,220 00 
====~======!========= 
Total Miscellaneous under Treasury Department...... . .................... ......... ......... .... ..... ........ . ............ 9, 779,084 90 9, 257,725 00 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
GENERAL EXPENSES. 
NoTE.-An explanation of the increases in the following esti-
mates of the Commissioners of the·District of Columbia, together 
with the schedules of streets, etc., recommended for improve-
ment, and the estimated receipts for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1893, will be found in Appendix'' Cc." 
Salaries, Offices of the District of Columbia-
Executive office : { June 11, 1878 
Two Commissioners, at $5,000 each.......... . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. Mar. 3, 1881 
Mar. 3,1891 







2, 3i } 
salary $5,000) ......................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One secretary ......................................................... { ~~~~ 1~; i~Z~ ~~ 1~~~ 2' i } 
One clerk (increase of $100 submitted).......................... Same acts ............................... .. 
One clerk (increase of $~00 submitted) ................................... do .................................. .. 
Three clerks, one of whom shall be a stenographer and 
typewriter, at $1,200 each ................................................. do .................................. . 
One copyist (in lieu of messenger, change of title sub-
mitted) .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger .................................................................... do .................................... . 
One driver ........................................................................ do ................................... . 
One inspector of buildings ................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant inspector of buildings ...................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant inspector of buildings, who shall hereafter 
perform the duties of inspector of elevators and fire-
escapes without additional compensation .............................. do .................................. .. 
One assistant inspector Qf buildings ....................................... do .................................. .. 
One clerk and architect (increase of$200 submitted) ................ do .................................. .. 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
g~: ;~i~~~~~~ .. :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Three laborers, at $1 per day (two additional submitted) ........... do ................................... . 
One steam-engineer ........................................................... do .................................. . 
One property clerk ........................ : ..................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk (increase of $300 submitted) ................................... do .................................. .. 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One n1essenger clerk ............................................................ do ................................... . 
One messenger ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Three watchmen, at $480 each .............................................. do ................................... . 
One chief inspector of plumbing .......................................... . do .................................. .. 
$10,000 00 
1,768 00 
























Four assistant inspectors of plumbing, at $1,000 each (two 
additional submitted) ....................................................... do......... ......... ......... ......... 4, 000 00 
One harbor-master .............................................................. do.................................... 1, 200 00 
Assessor's office: { June 11, 1878 20 103 2, 3 _} _____ _ 
One assessor ................ ,.......................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1063,'4 1 3, 000 00 
Three assistant assessors, at $2,500 each ......................... Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 7, 500 00 
Two assistant assessors, at $1,800 each (increase of $200 
each submitted) .............................................................. do .................................. .. 3,600 (0 
$46,847 00 $42.078 00 
, ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
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Assessor's office-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
{ 
June 11, 1878 
One special assessment clerk ............... · .. · ... ········ ...... · Mar. 3, 1891 
Two clerks, at $1,400 each (transferred from the collect-
References to Stats. at 




or's office) ............................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each (one additional, transferred 
from collector's office) ..................................................... do .................. 1 ................ .. 
One clerk and draughtsman .................................................. do .................................. .. 
Three clerks, at $1,000 each .......................................... ; ...... do .................. 1 ................. . 
One clerk in charge of records .............................................. do ................................... . 
One license clerk (increase of $200 submitted) ........................ do .................. 1 ......... · ...... .. 
One inspector of licenses ...................................................... do .................................. . 
One assistant, or clerk ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One clerk and messenger ...................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each, to continue arreMs of tax • 
account................................................................ Submitted ............................... .. 
Collector's office : 
One collector ......................................................... { ~:~~ 1~; i~~~ 
One deputy collector and cashier, whose duties and obli-
gations shall be the same as those now prescribed by 
20 103 
26 1064,'5 
law for the cashier in the collector's office .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. Same acts ............................... .. 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do......... . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. ..... . 
Three clerks, at $1,400 each, one of whom shall be assist-
ant cashier (two transferred to the collector's office, 
and one additional submitted) .......................................... do ................................... . 
Pour clerks, at $1,200 each, one of whom may be bank I 
messenger (one transferred to the collector's office, 
and two additional submitted) .......................................... do ................................... . 
One messenger .................................................................. do ................................... . 
Auditor's office: 
One auditor ............................ ............................................ do .................................. .. 
One chief clerk ................................................................... do .......................... : ........ . 
One bookkeeper .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Two clerks, at $1,400 each ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Four clerks, at $1,200 each (one additional submitted) .............. do .................................. .. 
One messenger .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One disbursing clerk, who shall be authorized to here- / 
after pay laborers and employes of the District of Co-
lumbia, and such payments may be made with moneys 
advanced to him by the Commissioners in their discre-
tion, upon pay-rolls or other vouchers audited and ap-
proved by the auditor of the District of Columbia and 
certified by the Commissioners as now required by law. 
Said pay-rolls and other vouchers shall be included in 
the account of the Commi1:1sioners : Provided, That he 
shall give bond to the United States, to the satisfaction 
of the Commissioners, in the sum of twenty-five thou-
sand dollars for the benefit of the United States, the 
District of Columbia, the Commissioners of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and all persons interested, condi-
tioned upon the faithful performance of the duties of 
his office, but said disbursing clerk shall be subordinate 
to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, and 
they shall in every respect be responsible to the United 
States, the District of Columbia, and to individuals 
for the acts and doings of the said disbursing clerk: 
Provided further, That his accounts shall be audited by I 
the auditor of the District of Columbia, who shall 
promptly forward the same to the Commissioners for 
their approval. ................................................................ do .................. J ...... .. 
Attorney's office: I . 
g~: ~::~:~~ -~tt~~~~~~~~ ::: :~:::::::::: :::~~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::~:~~: :::::::: :::::::::~::::~: ::: ::::::::: 
One special assistant attorney (increase of $400 submitted) .......... do .................................. .. 
One law clerk .................................................................... do............. . ................... . 





































One coroner ...................................................................... do .................. J ..................................... . 
Market-masters: 1 
Two market-masters, at $1,200 each ...................................... do .................. 
1 
................. . 
One market-master ............................................................. do .................................. .. 
Hire of laborers for cleaning markets, and watchman at I 




Total amount to be 
appropriated un-










priated for the 
fiscal year end-









Estimates of appropriations 1•equired for the service of the fiscal year ending J-une 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 





Salaries, Offices 1~( the Di8trict of Columbia-Continued. 
Engineer:s office: { June 11, 1878 20 103 2, 3 } 
One chief clerk...................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1064,'5 1 
g~: ~~:~~ :::·::::: ::::::::::: ·. ::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~~~~daoc.~~:::::: :::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: 
Seven clerks, at $1,200 each (three additional submitted) ........... do ................................. : .. 
Two clerks and stenographers, at $1,000 each ................. Submitted ................................ . 
One clerk .................................. . ........................... { ~~~~~ 1 ~; i~~~ ~~ 1~~~ 2• ~ } 
One computing engineer......... .. .................................. Saine acts...... . .. .. .. . . ................ . 
One inspector of asphalt<> and cements ................................... do .................................. . 
One messenger ................................................................... do ................................... . 
One inspector of gas and meters ............................................ do .................................. .. 
One superintendent of streets ............................................... do .................................. . 
One superintendent of roads (increase of $400 submitted) ........... do ................. ................ .. 
One supt>rintendent oflamps (increase of $200 submitted) ........... do......... .. ...... ............... . .. 
One clerk of lan1ps............ .. ... . . . . . . ..... . . .. . .. . .. ... ... . . . . . . . .. Submitted ........... . ................ .... . 
T:~b~~fteecJ)~~ .. ~f-~~~~~:.~~ .. ~~~~-~~-~~.l-~~~.~~.~~~~~~~~ { ~~~~ 1~: ~~~~ -~~ 1~~~ 2, r } 
One superintendent of parking .................................... Same acts ................................ . 
One assistant superintendent of parking ................................ do .................. ................ .. 
One assistant engineer ....................................... ........ ......... do ....... . ........................... . 
Two assistant engineers, at $1,500 each ................................... do .................................. .. 
Two assistant engineers, at $1, 200 each........................ Submitted ................................. . 
One draughtsman.......................................... ......... ~:~~ 1~; i~~~ ~~ 1~~~ 2• ~ } 
One inspector of property ............................ ·............... Submitted ............................... .. 
One general inspector of streets ................. . ........................... do ................................... . 
. { June 11, 1878 20 103 1 2, 3 } Four mspectors of streets and sewers, at $1,200 each..... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1065 1 
Five rodmen, at $780 each (two additional submitted) ..... Same acts ................................ . 
Five axmen, at $650 each (two additional submitted) ..... . ......... do ........................... , ........ . 
One messenger clerk ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Two messengers, at $480 ea<·h ................................. .. .. . ......... do . ................................. .. 
Board of examiners, steam engineers: 
Three examiners, at $300 each ......................... ..................... do ................................. . 
Sewer division : 
One superintendent of sewer·s ............................................... uo ........ . ......... ................ .. 
One general inspector of sewers (increase of $200 sub-
mitted) ........................................................................ do ............. .. ....... .. ........... . 
One assistant engineer ......... . .............................. . ....... Submitted ....... .. ....................... . 
T · · ~1 00 1 { Junell,1878 20 103 2, 3} wo ass1stant engmeers, at 'II' ,5 eac 1.. ...... ...... ......... Uar. 3, 18!:H 26 1065 1 
One leveller (increase of $200 submitted) ...................... Same acts ....... .. ...................... . 
One draughts1nan ............................................................... do . .................................. . 
Four rodmen, at $780 each (one additional submitted) .............. do ................................... . 
Four axmen, at $650 each (one additional submitted) ............... do ............................ .. .... .. 
One clerk ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $1,000 each ................................................... do .......................... . ........ . 
Two inspectors of property, at $936 each ................................. do ................. .. ............... .. 
T·wo sewer tappers, at $1,000 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
One permit clerk ................................................................. do ........................... ........ . 
One assistant permit clerk .................................................. do .................................. . 
One surveyor ............................................................ ~ubmitted ................................ . 
NOTE.-Two laborers, at $360, appropriated for the fiscal year 








































1, 872 00 
2,000 00 
1, 200 00 
840 00 
3,_ 000 00 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
. 
$88,372 00 $65,652 00 
Superintendent of charities .......... ............................. { tr~~: ~; i~~~ ~~ 1 ~~~ } .................. ___ 3_,_oo_o_ o_o ___ _ 3_, o_o_o_o_o 
Total Salai'ies, Offices of the District of Columbia ..... ...................................... . ........................ ... .. 220,R19 00 184,630 00 
Salaries, Sinking-Fund ()_tfice , District of Columbi r-
Sinking-fund office: 
One clerk ............................................................. { 
One clerk ................. .............................................. . 
NOTE.-The Treasurer of the United States submits the follow-
ing estimates for the ,;inking-fund office. See his letter in Ap-
pendix" Dd." 
One clerk (chief of division) ..................................... -{ 
Additional to above ............................................... .. 
One clerk (increaRe of $300 submitted) ....................... { 
Contingent expenses, including books, stationery, print-
ing, and misce11aneons items .................................. .. 
June 11,1878 20 10:~ 1, 3 } 
l\Iar. 3, 1891 2(} .10G5 1 1' 500 00 
Rame """'· · · · · · ........ l ................. ---~~ -
1 
___ _ 2_,_4_o_o_o_(_l +-c:=·--2_,_ 4_o_o_o_o 
.Tune 11, 1878 :w 1104, '5 3, 4 \( 
Mar. :~, l8B 1 2G 1 065 1 
Snhn1itted ..... . ........................... . 
.Tune 11,1878 20 104,'5 :~, 4 } 
Mar. 3,18H1 ~u; 10G5 1 
Mar. 3, 18D1 26 lOG:~ 1 
1,500 00 
1,000 00 




hstitnates of appropr·iations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Contiuued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Cont·ingent and Miscellcmeotts Ea:penses, District of Columbia-
Contingent expenses of the government of the District 
of Columbia, namely: Printing, checks, books, sta-
tionery ; detection of frauds on the revenue, repairs of 
market houses, painting, binding, rebinding, repairing 
and preservation of records, books, and repairs of books 
for register of wills, maintaining and keeping in good 
order the laboratory and apparatus in the offices of the 
inspector of gas and meters and inspector of asphalt and 
cement, damages, care of horses, not otherwise provided 
for; horse-shoeing, fuel, ice, gas, repairs, insurance, re-
pairs to pound and vehicles, and other general neces-
sary expenses of District offices, including sinking-fund 
office, health department, and police court, and the 
Commissioners shall so apportion this sum as to pre-
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 






vent a deficiency therein.......................................... Appropriated .. 2fi 1063 1 1 ................... . 
Contingent expenses of stables of the engineer depart-
ment, including forage, livery of horses, shoeing, pur-
chase and repair of vehicles, purchase and. repair of 
harness, blankets, lap-robes, pur·chase of horses, whips, 
oils, brushes, combs, sponges, chamois skins, buckets,_ 
halters, jacks, rubber boots and coats, medicines, and 
other necessary articles and expenses, and no expendi-
ture on account of the engineer department for items 
named in this paragraph shall be made from any other 
fund .............................................................................. do ........................................................ . 
Executive office: 
Rent of property-yards............................................... Appropriated.. 26 HJ62 1 .................... . 
Collector's office: 
Necessary expenses in the collection of overdue personal 
taxes by distraint and sale, or otherwise, and for other 
necessary items..................... ....................... ......... Appropriated.. 26 1064 1 .................... . 
Attorney's office: 
Rent of office............................................................ Appropriated.. 26 1065 1 .................... . 
Judicial expenses, including procurement of chains of 
title (see Appendix "Cc"), the printing of briefs and 
witness fees in District cases before the supreme court 
of the District of Columbia ............................................... do ........................................................ . 
Coroner's office: 
Horse hire, jurors' fees, removal of deceased persons, mak-
Totalamountto be 
appropriated tm-








ing autopsies, and holding inquests .................................... do ......... 
1
......... ...... ... ...... ... ...... ......... ...... • 
Services in care of morgue, including purchase of ice ............... do ........................................................ . 




Rent of District offices................................................ Appropriated.. 26 1065 1 ................... .. 
General advertising ............................................................. do ....................................................... .. 
Advertising notice of taxes in arrears July 1, 1891, as 
required to be given by act of March 19, 1890 ...................... do ........................................................ . 
Incidental expenses of superintendent of charities............ Submitted .... : ............................................... .. 
Total contingent and miscellaneous expenses ................................................................................ . 
Plats of Sub-divisions outside of Washington and Georgetown-
Surveys on account of sub-divisions of land.................... Jan. 24, 1891 26 728 1, 2 
Permit Work- I 
S'd lk d 11 · { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 1 ewa san a ey pavmg...................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1065,'6 1 
Paving and curbing roadways ...................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Constructing sewers ............................................................ do ......... I .......................... . 
I1nprovements and Repairs-
I 
} $130, 000 00 
25,000 00 
35,000 00 
Improvements and repairs, as per schedules in Appen- f June 11, 1878 




1066 ~ } 570,000 00 
Grading streets, alleys, and roads, not to exceed 10 cents 
per cubic yard ........................................................ Same acts ............................... .. 




cl . d . . db . { June 11, 1878 20 104, ;) } t~:: 000 00 eam~g an repaumg se~ers an. asms.................... Mar. 3, 1891 1 26 1067 1 <-±a, 
Replacmg obstructed and msuffiCient sewers.................. Same acts...... ......... ...... ... . ........ 25, 000 00 
~~~rt~~ ;!~e::.~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::1:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 1~~: ~g~ g~ 
Gauging sewers and rainfaJL ................................................. do..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 2, 500 00 
Condemnation of right of way for the construction, main- I 
tenance, and repairs of public sewers ................................... do ......... j ........................... __ 10, 000 00 












priated for the 
fiscal year end-



















Estimates of ctppropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893- Continued. 
------------------,--~- -- ~- ---- -
Date of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Streets-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 










Current work of repairs for county roads ....................... Same acts .. . ............................. . 
Suburban streets ........................................................ . ........ do ................................... . 
Condemnation of streets, roads, and alleys ............................. do .................................. .. 
Sprinkling, sweeping, and cleaning streets, avenues, and 
suburban streets .............................................................. do .............................. . .... . 
Sprinkling, sweeping, and cleaning improved alleys ................. do ........................... . ....... . 
Labor on unimproved streets and alleys, cleaning gutters, 
sidewalks, and attending to complaints ............................... do ................... ................ . 
Compensation of superintendent, clerk, assistant superin-
tendents, and inspectors .................... . .............................. do ....................... . ......... .. . 
NoTE.-Instead of a gross sum for superintendent, clerk, assist-
ant superintendents, and inspectors there should, as far as possi-
ble, be a definite salary for each.-(.First Comptroller.) 
Contingent expenses ............................................................ do ............ ...................... .. 
Parking commission : 
Contingent expenses, including laborers, cart-hire, trees, 
tree-boxes, tree-stakes, tree-straps, planting and care 
of trees on city and suburban streets, white-washing, 
care of parks, and miscellaneous items ......................... ...... . do .... . ................... ....... . .. .. 
Lighting: 
Illuminating material, lighting, extinguishing, repairing, 
and cleaning (public) lamps on avenues, streets, roads, 
and alleys, and for purchasing and erecting new lamp-
posts (and lanterns), moving lamp-posts, painting 
lamp-posts (and lanterns),and replacing lamp-posts (and 
lanterns) damaged or unfit for service ........................ . ........ do ................................... . 
Provided, That no more than twenty-one dollars and 
fifty cents per annum for each street lamp shall be 
paid for gas or oil lighting, extinguishing, repairing, 
and cleaning, under any expenditure provided for in 
this act, and said lamps shall burn not less than three 
thousand hours per annum. 
Electric lighting, including necessary expenses of inspec-
tion, on one or more of the principal streets in the cities 
of Washington and Ge_orgetown, maintaining existing 
service and necessary extensions ......................................... do ............ ; ..................... .. 
Provided, That not more than fifty cents per night 
shall be paid for any electric arc light, burning every 
night, from sunset to sunrise, and operated wholly by 
means of under-ground wires, and each arc light shall 
not be of less than 1,000 actual candle power, and no 
part of this appropriation shall be used for electric light-
ing, by means of wires, that may exist on or over any of 
the streets or avenues of Washington and Georgetown. 
Harbor and river front: 
Improvement and protection of the harbor and river front, 
the enforcement of laws and regulations, construction 
and maintenance of wharves and buildings, and for 
other necessary items and services ....................................... do ............... .. 
Public scales: 
Repair and replacement of public scaJ_es ................................ do ................................. .. 
Public pumps: 
Purchase, replacement, and repair of public pumps, clean-
ing and protecting public wells . ......................................... do ................................... . 












Construction of county roads and suburban streets (see { June 11, 1878 
schedule 4t Appendix "Cc.")....... . ..................... Mar. 3,1891 
20 104 
26 1067,18 f } ................. . 
Bridges-
Or:!~a~a~~:s~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~.~~~~~~~~-~-i:.'.:.~.~~~~ { ila~~ 1~; ~~~~ I ~~ 1~~~ r } 




. { J nne 11, 1878 Engineermg, maintenance, and general repairs............ Mar. 3, 1891 
20 104 
26 1069 i } ......... .. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$524,850 00 $459, 250 00 
92,000 00 127,000 00 
25,300 00 20,000 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
l===j===== 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----- -------
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
vil.~s~r Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 




priated for the 
fiscal yearend-
ed June 30, 
1892. 
1-----------1---- --- ------ 1------
Public Schools-
Officers: { June 11,1878 






Superintendent seventh and eighth divisions (increase of 
$250 submitted) ..................................................... Same acts ........................ ........ . 
One clerk to superintendent :first six divisions, and secre-
tary to boaTd of trustees ...... . ............................................ do ................................... . 
One clerk to superintendent seventh and eighth divisions .............. do ............................... .. 
One clerk to superintendent of :first six divisions (sub-
mitted) .......................................................................... do .......... , ........................ . 
Messenger to superintendent first six divisions . ........................ <lo ................................... . 
Messenger to superintendent seventh and eighth divisions ........... do ................................... . 
'fotal ..................................................... $9, 200 
Teachers: Eight hundred and ninety-five teachers, to be as-
signed as follows : 
One, at $2,500 .................................................................... do ................................... . 
Eleven, at $2,000 each ....................................................... . do .................................. . 
One, at $1,800 ................................................................... do ........................... ........ . 
One, at $1,700 (submitted) ................................................... do ................................... . 
Ten, at $1,500 each (one additional submitte<l) ........................ do .................................. . 
Three, at $1,400 each (two additional submitted) ..................... do ................................... . 
Four, at $1,300 each .......................................................... do ................................... . 
Twelve, at $1,200 each (reduction of two) .............................. do .................................. .. 
Four, at $1,100 .:lach ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Forty-one, at $1,000 each ..................................................... <lo .................................. .. 
Fifteen, at $950 each (one additional submitted) ..................... do .................................. .. 
Fourteen, at $900 each (two additional submitted) .................. do .................................. .. 
Nine, at $875 each .............................................................. do......... ......... ......... . .... .. 
Sixteen, at $81)0 each (two additional submitted) ..................... do .................................. .. 
Fifty-five, at $825 each (two additional submitted) .................. do ................................... . 
Twenty-two, at$800 each (ten additional submitted) .............. do .................................. .. 
Sixty-eight, at $775 each ...................................... ................ <lo ................................... . 
Twenty-eight, at $750 each (reduction of four at $750 and 
one at $725) ........ . .. ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Ninety, at $700 each (four additional submitted) ..................... do ................................... . 
Four, at $675 each (one additional submitted) ......................... do ................................... . 
Ninety-three, at $650 each (ten additional submitted) ............... do .................................. .. 
Reven, at $600 each (three additional submitted) ...................... do .......................... ; ...... .. 
Two, at $575 each (reduction of three) .................................... do .................................. .. 
One hundre<l and four, at $550 each (seven additional 
submitted) .................................................................... do .................................. . 
Three, at $525 each (two additional submitted) ....................... do .................................. .. 
Ninety, at $500 each ............................................................ do .................................. .. 
Thirty-six, at $475 each (six additional submitted) .................. do ................................... . 
Thirty-four, at $450 each (reduction of seven) .......................... do .................................. .. 
Fifty-six, at $425 each ( e1ghteen additional submitted) .............. do .................................. .. 
Sixty-one, at $400 each (reduction of five) ......... ..................... do .................................. .. 
Total. ................................................... $613, 075 
Teachers of night-schools, who may also be teachers in 
the day-schools ............................................................... do......... . .. . . . . . . . .... . ......... . 
Contingent expenses of night-Rchools (increase of $200 
submitted) ..................................................................... do .................................. . 
Janitors and care of buildings and grounds : 
Care of High-School of the :first six divisions ........................... do ................................... . 
Care of Eastern High -School of the first six eli visions (sub-
mitted) ........ ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Care of High-School of seventh and eighth divisions (sub-
mitted) ................................................ : ......................... do ................. .. ................ . 
Care of Jefferson building ..................................................... do ................................... . 
Care of Stevens and Franklin buildings, at $1,100 each .............. do ................................... . 
Care of Peabody, Force, Seaton, Henry, Webster, Gales, 
Wallach, Garnett, Sumner, Grant, Curtis, and Dennison 
buildings, at $900 each .................................................... do ................................. . 
Care of Lincoln and Mott buildings, at $800 each (one 
building less) .................. : ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Care of Abbott, John F. Cook, Randall, and Berrett build-
ings, at $700 each .......... _ ................................................ do ................................... . 
Care of Amidon, Addison, Cranch, Morse, Brent, Bmma-
ker, Blair, Wormley, Anthony Bowen, Manry, Weight-
man, Bradley, Blake, Carberry, Giddings, Towers, 
Magruder, Phelps, Twining, Smallwood, Adams, Jones, 
Arthur, Corcora-n, Briggs, LenPx, Bell, McCormick, 
Madison, Jackson. Monroe, Garrison, Ambush, Phillips, 
Slater, Logan. Tyler, Van Buren, Harrison, Polk, 
Wilson, and Taylor buildings, at $500 each (four ad-



















































Eslirrnates of appropriations ·reqnired for the service of the fiscal year endin,q J1tne 30, 1893-Coutinued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
General object (title of appwpdation) and details and explanations. expenditure. 
Public Schools-Con tin ned . 
. Janitors and care of buildings and gronnds-Continned. 
Care of Hillsdale, Anacol'tia, Thompson, and Lon~joy { .fnne l1, 1B7R 
buildings, at $250 each.................................... .. ... 1 Mar. 0, 1891 
Vol. or 







Care of l\Iount Pleasant, Potomac, Greenleaf~ Hamilton 
Road, High St.reet, Birney, Bennings (white), Hennings 
(colored), Threlkeld, Brightwood, Tennallytown, and I I 
Brookland buil_!lings, at $200 each (increase of salary 
1 to each, $35, subinitted) ................................................... do ......... 1········· ··················· 
Care of new school buildings (submitted) ................................ do ................................... . 
Care of smaller buildings and rented rooms, including I 
cooking and manual training schools, wherever located, 
:!c~r::~o~~~r~~!~~~~~ .. ~~~ .. :.~~.~~~~.~~~.~.~~-~~~~-~-f~ .......... do ................................... . 
NoTE.-For the words ''Smaller buildings and rented rooms, 
including cooking and manual training schools," I recommend 
the substitution of the following, viz: Smaller buildings and 
rented rooms, and for care of rooms of cooking and manual 
training schools, wherever located.-(Fir.st ComptroUm·.) 
Total. ..................................................... $52, 676 
Rent of school buildings and repair-shop (increase of 
$2,500 submitted) ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Repairs and improvements to school buildings and grounds 
(increase of $6,000 submitted) ........................................... do .. .. ............................... . 
Purchase of tools, machinery, material, and apparatus to 
be used in connection with instruction in manual 
1 
training .......................................................................... do .................................. . 
Fuel. (increase of $3,000 sub.mi~ted). ·········.···········~········ ......... do ......... l·· ······· ................ .. 
Furmture for new school buildmgs (reductwn of $ti,OOO) ........... do .................................. . 
Contingent expenses, including furniture, books, sta- I 
tionery, printing, insurance, and othe1· necessary items 
(increase of $5,000 submitted) ............................................ do ................................... . 
Text books and school supplies for use of pupils of th€ 
fifth and sixth grades, and to proYide for like service 
for increased attendance in the first four grades, under 
regulations to be made by the Commissioners of the 
District of Columbia, and for the necessary expenses of 
the purchase, distribution, and presenation of said 
text books and supplies (increase of $10,000 submitted) ........... do ................................... . 
NOTE.-Jf any part of this item is intended for salary to custo-
dian of text books and school supplies, I recommend that a 
specific salary be provided for him.-(First Comptroller.) 
Buildings and Grounds, Public Schools-
















One 8-room building in the fourth division, on site of{ June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } 
Greenleaf building, and purchase of adjoimng lot...... ~~~i[te1~~~J .... ~~ .... ~~.~~ ........ ~.. 3S, 000 00 
One 8-room building in fifth division............................ Same acts ..... ·I· . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .... . 
One 8-room building in sixth division, on lot now occu- . .. .. 
pied by small frame school building in Mt. Pleasant ............. do ................................... . 




Addition to colored school building in sixth division, at I 
Burrville ....................................................................... do ...... ··· 1· .... .. .. . ...... .. . .. . . . .. . 3, 500 00 
One 4-room building in sixth division, on Conduit Road ............ do ....... ~............................ 12, 000 00 
Iron stairways in Wallach school building .............................. do ........ 
1 
........................... ___ 2, 000 ~ 
.lJiilitia-
Militia of the District of Columbia : . 
1 
R t fi I I. ht d . f . { Mar. 1, 18R9 ~ 25
1 
780 58 } 17 100 00 en , ue , tg , care an re~ans o armon~s . . . . . .. .. .. . Mar. 3, 189l I 26 1071 1 ' 
Lockers, gun racks, and furruture for armones ............... Same acts ........................ 
1
....... • 1, 300 00 
Printing and stationery ...................................................... do ......... !......... . ..... ... . ...... .. 500 00 
Cl:~~~~n~~:g:~a~~~~n~~~~~~·~' .. ~~~~ .. ~~~1 .. ~:~~:.~~.~:~' .. ......... <lo ......... J .................. ~ ........ . 
Custodian in charge of United Rtates property and store-
rooms ............................................................................ do......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
E penses of drills and parades .............................................. do ................................... . 
Expenses of rifle practice and matches ................................... do ................................... . 
General incidental expenses of the service .............................. do ......... ' .......................... . 
Expenses of annual encampment ................................. Submitted ...... [ .......................... . 







represent the District ot Columbia at the dedication of I 
the World's Fair, in Chicago, in October, 1892 ..................... do .................................... __ 5, 000 00 
' 
Total amount to be 
appropriated un-




38,350 oo I 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
$1"78, 206 00 
2~20, 000 00 
20,069 00 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS 243 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. Geueral object (title of approprintion) and details and explanations. 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
lJietropolUan Police-
. . { June 11, 1878 20 104 3 } 
One maJor and supermtendent .............................. ·· · ·· I Mar. 3, 1891 26 1072 1 
One captain .............................................................. Same acts ...... 1 ......................... .. 
Two lieutenants, inspectors, at $1,500 each ............................. do ................................... . 
One chief clerk, who shall also be property clerk ..................... do ................................... . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two clerks, at $900 each (one additional submitted) ............... do ................................... . 
Four surgeons for the police and fire departments, at 
A]g~~o~~~~~~p~~~~ti~~f~~·i2'j?~i~~t~d~t~ii~df~~·~p~~i~i··~ ......... do ................................... . 
service in the detection and prevention of crime, or so 
1nuch thereof as may be necessary .................................... do ................................... . 
Nine lieutenants, at $1,320each ............................................. do .................................. . 
Thirty-two sergeants, at $1,140 each (two additional sub-
mitted) ............................................................... . ......... do ................................... . 
Two hundred and twenty privates, class one, at $900 
each (increase of fifteen submitted) .................................... do ........ J .......................... . 
One hundred and eighty-five privates, 'class two, at I 
$1,080 each (increase of fifteen submitted) ........................ do .................................. .. 
Twenty station keepers, at $720 each .................................... do .................................. . 
Ten laborers, at $480 each (one additional submitted) ............... do ......... 
1 
.......................... . 
g~: :::::~~:~::: :::::::::::::::::: · .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~: ::::::::1::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
One major and superintendent, mounted ................................. do .................................. . 
One captain, mounted ........................................................ do ................................... . 
Thirty-nine lieutenants, sergeants, and privates, 
mounted, at $240 each (one additional submitted) ................ do .................................. .. 
One Yan driver ................................................................... do ....................... . ........... . 
One ambulance driver ......................................................... do ................................. .. 
Two assistant ambulance drivers, at $300 each ........................ do ................................... . 
Thirteen drivers of patrol wagons, at $360 each (increase 
of three submitted) ......................................................... do ................................... . 
Three police matrons, at $600 each ....................................... do .......................... j ........ . 
Total ................................. .' ................. $502,560 
Miscellaneous : 
Rent of police headquarters and station at Anacostia ............... do .................................. .. 
Fuel (increase of $300 submitted) ......................................... do ................................... . 
Repairs to stations (increase of $500 submitted) ....................... do ................................... . 
Patrol wagons and harness ($443 appropriated for 1892) ............ do ................................. .. 
"\'Iiscellaneous and contingent expenses, including station-
ery, books, telegraphing, photographs, printing, bind-
ing, gas, ice, washing, meals for prisoners, furniture 
and repairs thereto, beds and bed-clothing, insignia 
of office, purchase and care of horses, police eqnip-
ments and repairs of same, harness, forage, repairs to 
vehicles, van, ambulance, and patrol wagons, and ex-
penses incurred in prevention and detection of crime, 
and other necessary items (increase of $2,000 sub-
Initted) ......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Staole for ambulances and horses on ground now owned 
hy the District of Columbia ...................................... Submitted ................................ . 
Fil'(~ Depal'fment- { June 11, 1878 20 104 I 3 } 
One chief engineer (increase of $200 submitted)............ Mar. 3, 1891 26 1072 1 
One fire-1narshal. ... :.................................. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . Same acts ................................ . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Two assistant chief engineers, at $1,200 each ........................... do ................................... . 
Twelve foremen, at $1,000 eaeh (increase of one snb-
Initted) .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Nine epgineers, at $1,000 each increase of one submitted) ........... do ................................... . 
Nine firemen, at $840 each (increase of one submitted) .............. do ................................... . 
'fhrec tillermen, at $840 each ................................................ do ................................. .. 
Thirteen hostlers, at $840 each (increase of one submitted) ........... do .................................. .. 
Eighty-two privates, at $800 each (increase of six sub-
Jnitted) ......................................................................... do ................................... . 
Six watchn1en, at $600 each .................................................. do .................................. .. 
One veterinary surgeon for all departments of the Dis-
trict government ............................................................. do ................................... . 
Total ................................................... $117, 900 
Miscellaneous: 
Repairs to engine-houses (increase of $500 submitted) ............... do .................................. .. 
H.epairs to apparatus, and new appliances ............................... do .................................. .. 
Purchase of hose ............................................................... do ................................... . 
Fuel (increase of$250 submitted) .......................................... d.o ................................... . 
Purchase of horses ............. _. ........................................ .-....... do ........................... 1 ........ . 
Forage (in('r<"ase of $500 ~m1Hnitt.ed) ....................................... do ................................. , .. 
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-


















































$533,560 00 $519,223 00 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS, 
Estimates of appropriations required for the se1'vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treatieH, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated 1m- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
Fire Departntent-Continued. 
Miscellaneous-Con tinned. 
Contingent expenses, including office rent,. horseshoeing, l 
furniture, fixtures, washing, oil, medical and stable ~ June 11, 1878 20 104 
~~~~~=~y ~:~~ess~:-~.1-~~~~~~~~~~-~:.~~~~~,--~~~, .. ~~~-~-~~-~~ j Mar. 3, 1891 26 1072 i } 
One new engine, and house and lot for same .................. Submitted ............................... .. 
Exchanging one engine ........................................................ do .................................. .. 
Telegraph and Telephone Service-
One superintendent ..................................... · .... · .... { ~~~~ 1~: }~~~ ~~ 1~~~ i } 
One electrician.......................................................... San1e acts ................................ . 
Three telegraph operators, at $1,000 each ................................ do ................................... . 
Three telephone operators, at $600 each ................................. do ................................... . 
One expert repair-man ......................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three repair-men, at $720 each (one additional submitted) ........... do......... .. ....................... . 
Two laborers, at $400 each ....................................... : ........... do ......... 1 ......................... .. 
Total .................................................... $11, 520 
General supplies, repairs, new batt.eries and battery sup-
plies, telephone rental, wire extension of the telegraph 
and telephone service, repairs of lines, purchase of 
poles, insulators, brackets, pins, hardware, cross-arms, 
gas, fuel, ice, record-books, stationery, printing, office 
rent, purchase of harness, washing, blacksmithing, 
forage, extra labor, new boxes, and other necessary 
items (increase of$10,000 submitted) ................................. do .................................. . 
New instruments for fourth and ninth precincts .............. Submitted ................................ . 
Health Depa·rt1nent-
Health officer ...................................................... · .. { ~a~~ 1~; }~~~ ~~ 1~~~ 8-1~ } 
Nine sanitary and food inspectors, at $1,200 each ............ Same acts ................................ . 
One inspector of marine products ........................................ do ................................... . 
One chief clerk, who hereafter shall act as deputy to the 1 
health officer .................................................................. do .................................. .. 
One clerk .......................................................................... do ................................ : . . . 
Two clerks, at $1,200 each ................................................ do ................................... .. 
One clerk ........................................................................ do .................................. .. 
Two clerks, at $800 each.............................................. Submitted ................................ . 
One messenger .................... , ................................... { ~a~~ 1~; }~~~ ~~ 1~~~ 8-1~ } 
Onejanitor .............................................................. Submitted ............................... .. 
One poundmaster ................................................... { ~~-~ 1~; }~~~ ~~ 1~~~ 8-1~ 1} 
One inspector of dairy product, who shall be a practical 
chemist................................................................. Submitted ............... 
1 
................. . 
Laborers, at not exceeding $40 per month ................... { June 11, 1878 20 1 107 R 11 } 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 1073 1 
One ambulance driver................................................ Same acts ................................ . 
~:~!~ti~~- ~~·d· ~-~~~;~i. ~f. g~~ b~g~· ~;;d · d~~d- ~~i-~~1~ · ( i;;: · · · ·······do········· · .. · · · · · ·1· · .. · · · · · .. · · · · · · 
crease of $21,000 submitted) .............................................. do ................................... . 
to prevoot the spread of scarlet fever and diphtheria in ec. ~ ' } 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
$8,000 00 





























$1 8:~, s2o oo $142,870 00 
33,020 00 18,800 00 
55,860 00 
Enforcementoftheprovisionsofan act entitled ''An act} D ')O 1890 26 1 691 1
_
8 
theDistrictofColumbia, "approvedDecember20,1890.. Mar. 3, 1891 26 1074 1 




















1042 _} _____ _ 
Two judges, at $3,000 each................................... ... 6 6, 000 00 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 1 1074 1 
80,200 00 
Compensationoftwojusticesofthepeace, actingasjudges} Mar. 26 848 6 } of the police court during the absence of said judges 3, 1891 
(one additional submitted)...................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 1074 1 
One Clerk { 
..................... R. S.D. C. 123 1057 } 
· .. · ... · ..... · · · · · ....... · .. · .. · ..... · ........ · · · · · ... · · · · · · · · · J\Iar. 3, 1891 26 1074 1 
600 00 
2,000 00 
Two ~eputy clerks~ one at $~,500 and one at $1,000 (one { "~]:~; .... 3 .. is9i" R. S.~6C. I ~;~ 105i } 
add1t10nal at $1,o00 submitted).............................. Mar: 3; 1891 26 1074 1 
2,500 00 
{ 
..................... R. S.D. C. 123 1062 } 
. Three bailiffs, at $3 per day each............................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 848 7 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 1074 1 
One deputy marshal, at $3 per day ................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 848 3 
2,817 00 
939 00 
Messenger....................................................... . { ~~~e 1 ~' ~~~~ ~~ I ~~~ 1j } 




Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding· for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. object of ex- appropriation. 
ifL;.r Page. Sec. 
Courts-Continued. 
Miscellaneous: { June 11,1878 20 104 3 } 
United States marshal's fees..................................... Mar. 3,1891 26 848 1-8 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 1074 1 
Witness fees.............................................................. Same acts ................................ . 
Repairs of police court building .............................................. do .................................. . 
Rent of property adjoining police court building for police 
court and other purposes ................................................... do .................................. .. 
Additional story to the police court building.................. Submitted ................................ . 
Compensation for jury ............................................. { ~~~i:te~l~~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ..... ~~~ .. } 








Necessary expenses in examination of witnesses and f 
procuring evidence in the matter of claims against 
the District of Columbia in the Departments, and de-
fending suits against said District in the Court of 
Aug. 4,1886 
Mar. 3,1891 
24 522, '3 
26 1074 i } ................ .. 
~~~~~~yt-~~:e:~~~.~~~~ .. ~~~~.~ .. ~~~. ~~~~~~~~.~ .. ~~ .~~.~ J 
W1·it.'! of Lunacy-
To defray the expenses attending the execution of writ.s l 
de lunatico inquirendo and commitments there-~ 
under, in all cases of indigent insane persons com-
mitted or sought to be committed to the Government r 
Hospital for the Insane by order of the executive I 
authority of the District of Columbia, under the pro-
visions of the act approved March 3, 1877 ............... J 
Interest and Sinking-Fund-
Mar. 3, 1877 




1074 i } ................ .. 
In!~r:!t~~~~~~~i~.~~~~~.~~~~~.~~~~~~.~~~~:.~~~~~~~~~ { ~~~·~ 1~: ~~~~ 20 104 3 } .................. 26 1074 1 
Emergency Fund-
To be expended only in case of emergency, such as riot, l 
pestilence, calamity by flood or fire, and of like char- ~ June 11, 1878 
acter, and in all other cases of emergency not other-
1 
Mar. 3, 1891 
20 
26 
104 3 } .................. 1074 1 
wise sufficiently provided for ............................... J 
Wa.shington Asylum-
One intendant ........................................................ { i;a~·~ 1~; }~~~ ~~ 1~~: ~ } 
One matron . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. San1.e acts ...................... . 
One visiting physician ......................................................... do ................................... . 
One resident physician ........................................................ do .................................. . 
One clerk .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One baker ......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One overseer ...................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Six overseers, at $600 each (one additional submitted) ............. do ................................... . 
One engineer .............................. . ...................................... do ...... ............... . .... .. ...... .. 
One assistant engineer ............... . .............. .......... . ... . ....... . ... do ................. . ...... ...... . .. . 
One second assistant engineer .... ........................................... do .. ......................... : .... ... . 
Six watchmen, at $365 each (on6 additional submitted) ............ do ................................. .. 
One blacksmith .................... :···· .. ··· .... . .............................. do ......... 
1
, .. . ...................... . 
One hostler and ambulance dr1ver ......................................... do .................................. .. 
One female keeper at work-house ............ ................... .. ......... do .................................. .. 
One fe1nale keeper at work-house .......................................... do .................................. .. 
Four cooks, at $120 each (one additional submitted) ................. do ................................... . 
Two cooks, at $60 each............................................... . ....... do ................................... . 
One trained nurse...................................................... . ....... do .................................. . 
Five nurses, at $90 each ($30 increase to each submitted) ........... do .................................. .. 
One tailor ........................... . .................................... . ........ do .................................. .. 
Total ..................................................... $15,110 
Contingent expenses, including improvements· and· re-
pairs, provisions, fuel, forage, lumber, shoes, clothing, 
dry goods, hardware, medicines, repairs to tools, cars, 
tracks, steam heating and cooking apparatus, painting, 
and other necessary items and Rervices ............................... do .................................. .. 
Add't' t k't h d k' r { Mar. 3, 1891 26 1075 1 } 1 wn o 1 c en an coo mg app 1ances................ Submitted...... . ....................... .. 
Additional story to lavatory and male work-house ................... do .................................. .. 
Painting and repairs to buildings .......................................... do .................................. . 
Finishing new barn ........................................................... do ................................... . 
Additional boiler and enlarging boiler-house at female 








3 600 00 
'600 00 I 
350 00 
300 00 


















2, 00{) 0(1 1 





priated for the 
tis(•al year end-









Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of aPts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
J.arge, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. each detailed der each bead of , fiscal year end-object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
ifLS.r Page. Sec. 
penditure. 1892. 
Refonn~~~~~;rintendent ................................................ { ~:~~ 1~; ~~~~ ~~ 10~~;6 ~ } 
One assistant/superintendent....................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Teachers and assistant teachers ............................................. do ................................. .. 
Matron of school. ......................................... : ..................... do ......... ......................... .. 
Three matrons of families, at $1HO each ................................. do .................................. .. 
Three foremen of work-shops, at $660 each .............................. do ................................... . 
One farmer ........................ · ................................................ do ........ . .......................... . 
~ne engineer ..................................................................... do .................. . ................ . 
One assistant engineer ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One baker, one cook, one shoemaker, and one tailor, at 
$300 each ....................................................................... do .................................. .. 
One laundress ..................... ............................................... do .................................. . 
Two dining-room servants, one seamstress, and one 
chambermaid, at $144 each ............................................... do .................................. . 
One florist .......................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Watchmen, not exceeding five in number ............................... do .................................. .. 
Secretary and treasurer of board of trustees ............................ do......... .. .. .. . .. . ................ . 
Total. .................................................. $14, 252 
Support of inmates, including groceries, flour, feed, 
meats, dry goods, leather, shoes, gas, fuel, hardware, 
table ware, furniture, farm implements and seeds, har-
ness and repairs to same, fertilizers, books, stationery, 
plumbing, painting and glazing, -medicines and medical 
attendance, stock, f{mcing, repairs to buildings and 
1 other necessary items, including compensation, not ex-
ceeding $900, for additional labor or services, and for 
transportation and other necessary expenses incident to 
securing suitable homes for discharged boys, not exceed-
ing $500, all under the control of the Commissioners .............. do .............................. .... .. 
Grading and curbing roadways ........... .................................. do .. ................................. . 


















Support of the indigent insane of the District of Colum- j 
bia in the Government Hospital for the Insane in said I 
District, as provided in sections forty-eight hundred I 
:~~ l~~;~~o~~a:~~/~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~-~- . ~~~ . ~~~~ -~~ 





1076 r } ................ .. 
20 104 3 } ·················· 26 1075 ~ 
Support of Convicts -
26 408 1 } .................. 26 1075 1 
Support, maintenance, and transportation of convicts} 
transferred from the District of Columbia, to be ex- Aug. 30, 1890 
pencled under the direction of t.he Attorney-General.. Mar. 3, 1891 
World's Ool1tmbian Exposition- . 
Representation of the District of Columbia at the World's 
Columbian Exposition ............................................. Submitted ................. .................................... . 
Municipal Building-
For new n1unicipal building ........................................ SnlHnitteil ................................. . ................... . 
Chariti~or relief of the poor .................... ~ .......................... { Aug. 6, 1890 ;66 1037068,'7 11 } .. ..... .......... . 
Mar. 3, 1891 _ 
Municipal Lodging-House, maintenance........................ Same acts ...... . ............................................. . 
The Women's Christian Association, maintenance ................... :do......... ......... ......... ...... ... 4, 000 00 
Reimbursement of cost of eonstructing a retaining wall 
to alley .......................................................................... do......... . .. . . . . .. . ........ . ... . . . .. 250 00 
Central Dispensary and Emergency Hospital, maintenance ........... do ....................................................... .. 
Columbia Hospital for Women and Lying-in Asylum, 
ntaintenance ................................................................... do ......... , . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . ................... . 
Children's Hospital, n1aintenance .......................................... do .... ·.... . .............................................. . 
National Homeopathic Hospital Association, maintenance .......... do ....................................................... .. 
Church Orphanage of St. John's Parish, maintenance ............... do ....................................................... .. 
German Orphan Asylum Association, maintenance ................... do ........................................................ . 
National Association for the Helief of Destitute Colored 
Won1en and Children, maintenance .................................... do .................. ..................................... .. 
Colored foundlings, 1paintenance ........................................... do ........................................................ . 
Saint Ann's Infant Orphan Asylum, maintenance ..................... do ....................................................... .. 
Washiugt~n ~OSJ?it.al for Fou_ndlings, ma~ntenance .................... do ......................................................... 
1 
The Assocmt10n tor Works of Me1·cy, mamtenance ................... do ........................................................ . 
The House of t.be Good Shepherd, maintenance ........................ do ....................................................... .. 
$40,752 00 $45,652 00 
94,700 00 90,570 00 
4,000 00 4,000 00 




'l 23,400 00 
8,000 00 J 
4,250 00 4,000 00 
3,500 00 
20,000 00 20,000 00 
10,000 00 10,000 00 
7,000 00 9,000 00 
2,000 00 2,000 00 
2,000 00 G,OOO 00 
10,000 00 12,000 00 
4,000 00 
7,000 00 6,500 00 
6,000 00 G,OOO 00 
2,000 00 :3,000 00 
:~, 000 00 3,00Q 00 
J<;,"l'Jl\fATg~ -.MJ8CELLANEOUS. 
Estimates (!l appropriations requirrd for the service of the .fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 189~3-Contiuued. 
General ohje<'t (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
(1/urritir.~ {'onLinned. 
Date of actR. or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Rtats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or I 






f Aug. o, lRHO ~() ;;oH } The Inrlnsfrial Home Hchool, main -enarwe ............. . .... l 1\l:tr. ;{, lR!ll :!H 1076,'7 ................. . 
Retom1 Hchool 1or Girls, hnildings alld p;ronnrls ............. Rame act~ .................................................... . 
Haint J'os('
1
S Jnctm;frial Hchool, maintenanee .......................... do ........... : ............................................ . 
Tn~t.ruction of DC'af and Dumh, ruaintenan<'<' ........................... rlo ..................................................... . 
j:dneation of feehle-mindect <·hildren, maintenance .................. do ....................................................... .. 
Total chariticR ...................................... 820H, 1!)0 
No-rt;.-Thc report of Superintendent of Charities, made pur-
Auant to the requirement of act of August 6, 1890 (26 Stat., 30~ I 
will he trnnsmitted to Congress as a separate communication. . 
Total amount of estimates for the District of Colum-
bia (exclusive of the Water Department), of which I 
one-half is to he paid hy the United Rtates ........................................ . ·········'········· .................... . 
W.A'I'ER OJ<:PARTl\fENT. 
1 Water Department (Pa.IJable nut of thP Water-Fund) -
Revenne and in!'pection branch: r ..................... R. S. 22 96 
One chief clerk ($300 submitted) .............................. 11 .Tnne 10,1879 P\i 9 1 
Mar. :~, 1891 26 1077
1
'8 1 
Two clerks, ~t $1,400 each.......................................... s~une acts ................................ . 
One clerk (suhn1itted) ...................................................... , .. <lo ................................... . 
One elerk .......................................................................... do ................................... . 
One (chief) inspector ($264 submitted) ................................. do .... : ............................ .. 
Reven inspector!';, Ht $!)00 eaeh (one submitted) ........................ do ................................... . 
One n1essenger ................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Distribution branch : 
One superintendent ( 400 submitted) .. . .... . . . ... .... . . . ................. rlo ................................... . 
One assistant engineer (suhmitterl) .................................. . ...... do .... . ........ . .... . .. . ............. . 
One draughtsn1an .............................. ................................. do . . .. . .............................. . 
One rodnutn (subn1itted) ........... ..... . .... .. .. . ............................ do ................................... . 
One axnutn (submitted) ....................................................... do ................................... . 
One foreman (~200 submitted) .............................................. do ................................... . 
Two a.'3sistant foremen, at. '900 each (one submitted) ................. rlo ................................... . 
One clerk (sulnnitted) ....................................................... . . do . . ................................. . 
One clerk ($200 sub1nitted) .................................................. cto ................................... . 
One time-keeper ($100 submitted) ........................................ do......... . ........ . .. . .. .. . ....... . 
One inspector (submitted) .................................................... do ................................... . 
One tapper and machinist ..................................................... do ................................... . 
One assistant tapper ............................................................ do ................................... . 
Four steam engineers, at $1,100 each ...................................... do ................................... . 
:~~~~z~~~~~=~~~~,~~~~~~:~:.~:~~:~~~: :~~::~~~~7::':: ::::::: ::~~:::::::::I::::::::: t :::::::: ::::::::: 
Two plumberl'l, at , '750 each ................................................. do ................................... . 
Two assistant machinists, at $750 each ................................... do .......................... . ........ . 
Two property keepers, at $936 each (one at $936, and in-
crease of $336 submitted) .................................................. do ......... 
1 
......................... .. 
Six firemen, at $730 each ..................................................... do .................................. .. 
T\';o flushers, at $540 each ................................................... do ......... ,.......................... . 
One caJker ........................................................................ cto ................................... . 
Three laborers, at $500 each ........................................ · ......... do ................................... . 
One driver ....................................................................... do ................................... . 
One >vatchnlan .................................................................. do ................................... . 
One hostler ......... : .............................................................. do ......................... . 
Xot to exceed at any time two inspectors on the manu-
facture of cast-iron pipe, at a maximum rate of M.GO 
per day, for such periods a::; their serviees may be actu-
ally necessary (SGOO :-;nbmitted) ......................................... do ................................... . 
'rota I. ..................................................... ··52, 422 
Contingent expenses, including book~, blankR, stationery, 
forage, adve'd;ising, printing, and other nceeRSary items 
and services ( ';)00 snb1nittc•d) ........................................... do .................................. .. 
Fuel, repairs to boilers, machinery, and pumping stations, 
pipe distribution to high and low services, material 
for high and low sen-ices, including puhlic hydrants 
and fire-plugs, and labor in repairing, replacing, raising, 
and lowering mains, laying new mains and connections, 
and erecting fire-plugs and public hydrant., .......................... do .................................. . 
Interest and sinking-fund on water-stock bonds ........................ do .................................. . 
Interest on account of increasing the water-supply, as 
provided in the act of .Tnly 15, 1882 ................................... do ................................... . 
Sinking-fund on account of increasing the water-supply, 
under act of July 1r>, 1882 ................................................. do ................................... . 
First year's interest on one-half the cost of the 48-ineh 











1, 800 00 



























·H, 610 00 
2!). 171 77 
51,021 RO 
8,877 8R 
Total amount to he I Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiSC'RI yearend-
appropriation. ing June 30, 
1892. 
$1:~, 000 00 
7:-l,OOO 00 
~ •. 1)00 00 
to, !100 ()(} 
~~ •. JO() ()() 
6, :n:~. 92:> 97 
$11, !)OO on 
2,;)00 ()() 
10,500 00 
:>, 100 on 
5, 29!1, 12f) !17 
----------------
248 ESTIMATES~MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
I 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal yearend-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. I expenditure. object of ex- appropriation. ing June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
-- - ------------1--------1-----
WalN Department ( Pa.'Jabfe out of tlte Water-Fund)-Continued. 
r 
First installment in repayment of one-half the cost of the~ 
4B-inch and Fourteenth street mains ............. · · · · · · · · · · l 
Commencing the construction of a new high service sys-
tem of water supply, to include all necessary land, 
machinery. buildings, reservoirs, stand pipes, mains, 
and appurtenances, $100,000, or so much thereof as 
may be available in th~ water-fund a.fter providing for 
the expenditures hereinbefore authorized, and the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia are hereby 
authorized and empowered to acquire by purchase, 
condemnation, or otherwise, the land needed for the 
said new high-service sy&'tem of water supply ............. . 
Total amount of estimates for the District of Colum-
bia, including the Water Department, as submitted 
June 10, 1879 
Mar. 3,1891 
Submitted ..... 




96~ } $11,836 51 
100,000 00 
by the Commissioners .................... , ...................................................................................... . 
The Secretary of the Treasury being unable to indicate 
the several items of the estimates for the expenses of 
the·government of the District of Columbia in which 
changes should judiciously be made, disapproves of the 
total amount as submitted by the Commissioners and 
recommends that the total appropriation for said ex-
penses for the next fiscal year be limited to the amount 
appropriated for the current year for th,"Lt purpose .................................... .. 
Total amount recommended hy the Secretary of the 
Treasury for the District of Columbia .......................................... ........................................... . 





·tnfid improyht1g dnattion~l cte_mete
1
ries, itn- l .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. l{. S. 
c u mg ue or superm en en s o na wna ceme e- 1 .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • R. S. 
ries, pay of laborers and other employes, and purchase ( Mar. :3, 1891 26 
of tools and materials ........................................... J 
Pay of Superintendents of Nat'ional Cemeteries-
Pa!te~[es~~~~~~:.~~~~~ .. ~~.~~~~~~~~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~i.~~~~ .. ~~.~~ { Ma,r. 3, 1891 
Headstones for Graves of Soldiers-
Continuing the work of furnishing headstones for un-
marked graves of Union soldiers, sailors, and marines 
in national, post, city, town, and village cemeteries, 
naval cemeteries at navy-yards and stations of the 
United States, and other burial-places........................ Mar. 3, 1891 
Repairing Roads to N(tUonal Cemet'eries-
Repairs to roadways to national cemeteries which have 
been constructed by special authority of Congress or 
of the War Department ............................................ Mar. 3,1891 














} ................. . 
1 ................... .. 
1 .............. .... . .. 
Erection of a mortuary chapel at the western entrance to 
the Arlington, Va., National Cemetery for funeral and 
other religions ceremonies at the cemetery, and also 
for use as a chapel for the post of Fort Myer, Va .......... Submitted ..................................................... . 
Custer Battle-field National Cemetery-
Erection of a permanent fence inclosing the CuRter Bat-
t.le-field (Montana) National Cemetery, and of a lodge 
for use of superintentlent of same.............................. Snbmitt.ed...... ...... ... ..... .. .. ..... . ... . ...... .. ......... .. 
No•r~<:.-1'hi!' <>emetery is in a neglected condition, with nothing-
to mark the site except the monument erected to the troops 
who fell there in June, 1876, and the headstones erected to mark 
the graves of the officers and enlisted men removed to that cem-
etery from old Fort Phil. Kearney and other abandoned posts. 
An inspection of the cemetery shows that the gates are open, 
giving free ingress to cattle, and that a party of immigrants are 
encamped there. A permanent inclosur': and a superintend-
ent's lodge are necessary fOI the preservatton of the cemetery. 
$403,939 46 $302,998 20 
6,717,865 43 5,602,125 17 
1,115,740 26 
5,602,125 17 5,602,125 17 
$100,000 00 $100,000 00 
61, 160 oo 1 61,160 00 
30,000 00 10,000 00 
15, 000 00 15,000 00 
39,752 15 
29,900 00 I 
ESTIMATES-)liSCELLA~EOUS. 
EstiniJates of appropriations requiJ·ed for the service of the fiscal yea'r ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Road to National Cemetery: Presidio of San Francisco, Oal.-
Continuing the work of improving the reservation at l 
the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., by developing I 
and perfecting the water. supply, the reclaiming of I 
sand dunes, the planting of trees and shrub~? and con-
struction of new roads, the erection of a permanent t 
fence or wall on the south and east lines of the reser-~ 
vation, the erection of permanent gateways, the re-
clamation of the marsh, and other general and much I 
needed improvements .......................................... J 
Burial of' Indigent Soldiri'S-
Expenses ot burying in the Arlington National Ceme- 1 
tery, or in the cemeteries of the District of Columbia, J 
' indigent ex-union soldiers, sailors, and marines of the 
late ci vii war who die in the District of Colmi1 bia, ·( 
· to be disbursed by the Secretary ofWar at a cost not I 
exceeding $50 for such l!urial expenses" in each case, 
exclusive of cost of grave ....................................... j 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
. J 







Reference~ to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or 
















Estimated am't Total amount to be 
required • for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
peuditure. 
}················· $2G,OOO 00 
} ................. . 1,500 00 
Total National Cen1eteries ......................................................................................................... . 302,312 15 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
ti;;cal yeat· end-







Snn:ey8 and Reconnttissnw:es in JJiilitary Departmcnli5- I 
Military survey~ and recounaissances and snrveyt-> of 
military reservations by the engineer officers attached 
t,o the several headquarters of military departments, 
heing an average of $2,142.86 for each of seven military 
$15,000 00 departments west of the Mississippi River................... Submitted ............................... .. 
Publi~ation of maps for use (')f the War Department, in- . 1 
chunve of \Var maps ........................................................ do .................................. .. 10,000 00 
Sui'l'C.IJ of Northern and Northwestern Lakes- ---~ 
Surveys, additions to and correcting engraved plates \see 
note) ................................................................... Mar. 3 1891 26 .978 1 50, 000 00 
Printing and issuing charts for use of navigators, and I ' I 
electrotyping plates for chart-printing ................................. do ................................... ___ 3, 000 ~ 
NoTE.-This increased appropriation is asked for in order that J 
certa,in special areas may be reexamined for the benefit of the 
enormous commerce now upon the lakes. The draft and size of 
vessels carrying the commerce has considerably increased in the 
last few years, and will again be increased when the new lock 
in Rt. Mary's River, now under construction, is completed. 
Localities deemed perfectly safe for navigation when the max-
imum draft of Yessels was 12 feet, are regarded with suspicion 
when the draft is one-half or more greater. Consequently eer-
tain special reexaminations should be made.-(Thos. Lincoln 
Casey, B1·ig. Gen'l, Chief of Engineers.) 
Transportation of Reports and Maps to Foreign Countries-
'J.'rausportation of reports and maps to foreign countries 
through the Smithsonian Institution.......................... Mar. 3, 1891 
Artificial Limbs- r , .................... . 
Furnishing artificial limbs and apparatus, or commuta- J 
tion therefor, and transportation ............................. J Aug. 15, 1876 
l Mar. :3, 1R91 
NOTE.-This estimate exceeds that of last year by $50,000, be-
cause under the amendment of March 3, 1891, to Revised Stat-
utes 47H7, artificial limbs and their commutation are granted 
every three years, and the ca'le'l that were paid during the year 
ending· June 30, 1890, recur in 1893. In 1890, the sum of $186,364.51 
was expended. 
Appliances .for Disabled Soldiers-
Furnishing surgical appliances to persons disabled in the 
military or naval service of the United States, and not 
entitled to artificial limbs or trusses for the same disa-
bilities.......................................... .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . Mar. 3, 1891 
NoTE.-An increase over last year of $1,000, because the appro-
priation of that year was insufficient to meet the calls made by 
ipcreasing age and disabilities. 
Snpport and Jfedical Treatment o.f Dei>titute Pat-ients-
Support and medical treatment of ninety-five medical 
and surgical patients who are destitute, in the city of 
'Vashington, under a contract to be made with the 
Providence Hospital by the Surgeon-General of the 
Arn1y. .................. ...... ............. ............................ Mar. 3, 1891 
32 E 
26 978 1 ...................... 
R.S. 929 4787-
4791 
19 203 1, 2 .................. 
26 979 1 
26 979 1 ................... .. 
26 979 1 ..................... . 
$25,000 00 
53,000 00 $12,000 ou 
100 00 100 00 
175,000 00 125,000 00 
3,000 00 2,000 00 
19,000 00 
250 :ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations requ~red for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
---~-----
Date of acts, o:-1 References: S~ats. at ~~~ E&tin-:ted ~m't ~Tota~ a:ount to be 
t.reatie.s, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of 
expenditure. I _ _ object of ex- appropriation. General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
1 1 penditure. 
v~~s~r Page. [ Sec. 
llfaintenance of Garfield Hospital-
Garfield Memorial Hospital: For maintenance, to enable 
it to provide medical and surgical treatment to persons 
unable to provide therefor .................................... :... Mar. 3, 1891 
NOTE.-The communication of Mr. Justice Harlan, president of 
the hospital, requesting the insertion of this estimate, will be 
found in Appendix" Ee." 
I 
26 979 
Prevention of Obstructive lmd Injm·ious Deposits witkin the Harbor · I 
anll A£Urwent TVatl'rS of New York City-
1 ! .................... . 
p~x;:n~e~~~c~~~~~.c~~~~~~ .. i~~~~e~~~~.~' .. ~~~~ .. ~~~~~' .. ~~~ { ~~~~ 2~: ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~ 
1 
1-~ } $20, 000 00 
Pay of crew and maintenance of steamer Nimrod............ Same acts...... . ....... ......... ......... 10, 000 00 
Pay of crew and maintemmce of steamer Argus ................ ......... do.................. ......... ......... 10, 000 00 
Purchase or construction of two steam-tugs .................... Submitted ........................ [......... 60, 000 00 
Pay of crew and maintenance of two steam-tugs to be 
1 purchased or constructed ................................................... do ................................. .. 
I. 
20,000 00 
E.cpenses of JJlilitary Convicts-
Payment of costs and charges of State penitentiaries for 
the care, clothing, maintenance, anil medical attend-
ance of United States convicts confined in them........... Mar. 3, 1891 
Publication of O.fficial Records of the War of the Rebellion-
Continuing the publication of the Official Records of the l 
War of the Rebellion, including the atlas of maps and ~· 
plans, in accordance with the plan approved by the 
Secretary of \Var August 3, 1880; and for the com-
pensatiOii of the civilian members of the board of pub-~ 
lication, appointed in accordance with the act of March 
2, 11-189, and for the compensation of such temporary 
expert services in connection with the preparation, t 
publication, and distribution of said records as may I 
be deemed necessary by the Secretary of War, such I 
experts to be selected and appointed by the Secretary I 
of vVar, from time to time, as the necessity therefor I 
arises, and for the purchase of stationery and for ad- I 
ditional rent, not exceeding one thousand eight hundred I 
dollars, two hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars .. J 
NoTE.-'l'he above estimate is based on the act of March 2, 
1889, which requires the work to be completed infiye years from. 
the first clay of. July, 1889.-(Geo. B. Davis, Majo1' and Judge Ad-
rocatc, U.S. A.) 
Infantry nnrl Cavalry School, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.-
'fext-hooks, books of reference, instruments, and ma-
terials for use in theoretical and practical instruction, 
stationery, printing material, and other necessary ex-
Mar. 2,1889 
Mar. 3,1891 
penRes of the school....................................... Mar. 3, 1891 
Artillery School, Fort ]}fonroe, Va.~ 
To provide means of instruction at the United States 
Artillery School, by the purchase of text-books, draw-
ing-materials, and stationery, chemical apparatus, ar-
tillery, engineering, mechanical and electrical instru-
ments, models, machines anct material and repairs for 
same, and for the other necessary expenses of the school.. Mar. 3, 1891 
NoTE.-F'!r statement of items composingthe above estimate, 











1 ................... .. 
1 
1 
} ........... . 
1 .................... . 
1 .................... . 
Snpport of 11Witary Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Knns.- I 
Subsistence of prisoners, teamsters, watchmen, firemen, l ... ............... ... H. S. 242 1344-l 
wagon and forage masters, and for subsistence, or 1 136~1 J 
commutation thereof, of insane prisoners en route to f May 21, 1874 18 48 24, OUO OO 
the asylum at Washington, District of Columbia ...... J Mar. 3, 1891 26 980 
Tobacco, for prisoners on special hard labor.................. Same acts...... ......... ......... ......... 500 00 
Forage and bedding for public animals used exclusiYely 
at the priRon, anct· hay for prisoners' bedding ........................ do .................................... 1 2, 700 00 
Stationery, blank-books, type'h~riting supplies, for use in 
~J.i~~:~:~e~Jn~~n~~~:.~~~:~~.~~~-~~~-~~~-~~~~, .. ~~~.~~~~ ........... do .................. !.................. 1, 000 00 
:Materials for manufacture of clothing and to purchase ar-
ticles of clothing that can not be made at the prison, 
all for prisoners' wear at the prison and for issue to 
prisoners at release from confinement at the prison and 
at military posts, and for donations of $5 each to pris-
oners w~e~1 released from confinement at the prison . 








priated for the 
fiscal yeareud-








ERTIMAT ES-MISCEL LAN EOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations 'requi1·ed fm· the service of the ftr;cal year ending June 30, 189~-Continued. 
Ueueral ohjeet (title of appt·opriatiou) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Reviseu 
Sta.tutes. 






Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
uer each head of 
appropriation. 
-------1--- ----- 1----------------
Support of JJfilitary Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.-Continued. 
Medicines, medical and surgical appliances and dressings, l 
and all other articles required for the care and treat- J · · • • .. • • • · · · · · • · · · · · · R. S. 







prisoners ........................................................... j Mar. 3, 1891 1 J 
Transportation of prisoners on their discharge from the 
prison to their homes (or elsewhere as they may elect) 
provided the cost in each case shall not be greater than 
to the place oflast enlistment.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Fuel lor generating steam for running engines, heating 
buildings, and cooking purposes; materials for extension 
and repair of steam-heating apparatus, and water circu-
lation; hose, belting, machinery, castings, horses and 
mules, horse and mule shoes and nails; articles for re-
pairing harness and wagons ; stoves and stove-pipe, lime, 
cement, fire-clay, fire-bricks, iron, tin, solder, black-
smith's coal, charcoal, putty, nails, whitewash-brushes, 
painting materials, disinfectants ; axes, shovels, spades, 
wheelbarrows, and all articles required for proper 
police of buildings and grounds ; horse medicines and 
dressings, tools and. miscellaneous articles for use in 
shops, laundry, barber-shop, bath-room, stables, print-
ing office, bookbindery, and photograph gallery; fur-
niture tor use in offices ; oil and. electric light supplies ; 
postage stamps, letter paper, and envelopes for issue to 
prisoners in confinement ; stationery and books for 
prisoners' school ; blankets, bed sacks, and bunks for 
prisoners' use, and miscellaneous articles which can not 
properly be included under other heads of expenditure ........... do ................................... . 
Advertising for proposals for supplies ...................................... do ................................... . 
Expenses of pursuing escaped prisoners, and reward of 
$GO for each recapture ...................................................... do .................................. . 
Pay of civilian employes: One clerk, at $1,800 per an-
num; one clerk, at $1,400 per annum; one clerk, at 
$1,200 per annum.; five foremen mechanics and one 
engineer, at $1,200 per annum each; one forage and 
wagon master, at $60 per month; one teamster, at $40 
per month; four teamsters and two night-watchmen, at 
$30 per month each; one fireman (in charge of heat-
ing-apparatus and electric-light apparatus at night), at 
$60 per month; extra-duty pay for prison guard .................. do ............. ··· ·· ....... · · ······ ··· 
Construction of buildings and repair of all buildings on 
prison grounds, including plumbing and all other civil- · 
ian labor which can not be done by prison labor .................... do ......... · ····· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ····· ··· 
NoTE.-The estimates made by the Quartermaster-General 
for appropriation for transportation of the Army for the fiscal 
year 1892 contained the item of transportation of discharged 
prisoners, and it was ignored in the regular estimate for the 
support of the prison. Jt should not be made an item of Army 
·transportation, and to correct the inadvertent transfer, the item 
is repeated in this estimate, aud increases it by $6,000 over the 
current appropriation. 
The reward paid for apprehension of deserters from the Army 
having been increased to $60 by General Orders No. 145, Decem-
ber 19, 1890, Headquarters of the Army, Adjutant-General's 
Office, the estimate for reward for recapture of escaped prisoners 
is increased to the same amount, and is $300 more than the cur-
rent appropriation. 
The estimate for tobacco is $:.!00 greater than the current ap-
propriation, and the estimate for forage, etc., is $300 less.-(J. 0. 
Kelton, Adjutant-General.) 
Support of Nationctl Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-
Central Branch, Dayton, Ohio: 
Current expenses, namely: Pay of officers and non-com.- l 
missioned officers of the Home, with such exceptions I 
as are hereinafter noted, and their clerks and order-
lies ; also payments for chaplains and religious in-
struction, printerl:'l, bookbinders, telegraph and tele-~ 
phone operators, guards, policemen, watchmen, and 
fire company; for all property and materials purchased 
for their use, including repairs not done by the Home; ( 
for necessary expenditures for articles of amusement, I 
boat~, library-books, magazines, papers, pictures, and 
musical instruments, librarians and musicians, and 
for repairs not done by the Home; also for stationery, I 
advertising, legal advice, and postage, and for such 
other expenditures as can not properly be included 
under other heads of expenditure ........................... J 









R. s. 937 48~~0 
18 360 ~ 
20 390 1 
23 121 4 
23 509, 1 
510 
24 444 1 
24 537,'8 1 
25 540 1 

















priated for the 
tiscal year end-




E:Jtirnates of apptopriaUons required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
SupJ>nrt of National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-Cont'd. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties!" pro-
viding· for the 
expenditure. 
Central Branch, Dayton, Ohio-Continued. 
8ubsh;tence, namely: Pay of commissary-sergeants, com- r .................... . 
missary clerks. porters. laborers, and orderlies em-~ Mar. 3, 1875 
ployed in the subsistence department; bakers, cooks, Mar. 3, 1879 
dish-washers, waiters, bread-cutters, and butchers; the 1 July 5' 1884 
·cost of all animals, fowls, and fish purchased for pro-i Mar. 3,1885 
visions ; of all articles of food, their freight, preparation I 
and serving; of tobacco; of all dining-room and kitchen l Mar. 2• 1887 
furniture and utensils, bakers' and butchers' tools and Mar. ;), 1887 
appliances, and their repair, not done by the Home.... Oct. 2, 1888 
Mar. 3,1891 
Clothing, namely: Expenditures for clothing, undercloth-
ing, boots, shoes, socks_, and overalls; also all smns 
expended for labor, materials, machines, tools, and ap-
pliances employed in the tailor-shop, knitting-shop, 
and shoe-shop, or other Home shops, in which any 
References to Stats. at 


























kind of clothing is made.......................................... San1e acts..... .. ....................... .. 
1 Iom;ehold, namely: Expenditures for furniture for of-
ficers' q narters ; for bedsteads, bedding, and all other 
articles required in the quarters of the members, and 
for their repair, if they are not ·repaired by the Home; 
for coal and fire-wood; for engineers and firemen, bath-
house keepers, hall-cleaners, laundrymen, gas-makers, 
and privy watchmen, and for all machines, tools, ma-
terials, and appliances purchased for use under this 
head, and for their repair, unless the repairs are made 
by the Home ; also for all labor and materials for up-
hoh;tering-shop, broom and soap shops ................................ do ................................. .. 
Hospital, namely: Pay of assistant surgeons, matrons, 
druggists, hospital-stewards, ward-masters, nurses, 
cooks, waiters, readers, hospital carriage drivers, 
hearse drivers, grave-diggers, funeral escort, and for 
such lahor as may be necessary; for surgical instru~ 
ments and appliances, medical books, medicines, liq-
uors, fruits, and other necessaries for the sick not on 
the regular ration; for bedsteads, bedding, and materials, 
aud all other articles necessary for the wards; kitchen 
and dining-room furniture, and appliances; carriage, 
hearse, stretchers, coffins, and materials ; for tools of I 
grave-diggers, and for all repairs not done by the Home ........... do ................................... . 
Transportation, namely: For transportation of members 
ofthe Hon1e .......................... : ......................................... do ................................... . 
Construction, namely : Pay of chief engineer, builders, 
blacksmiths, carpenters, cabinet-makers, coopers, paint-
ers, gas-fitters, plumbers, tinsmiths, wire-workers, I 
steam-fitters, stone-masons, quarrymen, white-wash-
ers, and laborers ; and for all machines, tools, appli-
ances, and materials used under this head ........................... do ......... l .......................... . 
g~: ~:~~~~~~:~~'k:: .·:.·.~·.-.·.·:.·.·::::::·:::::.·:::::::.:::::::: :::::::::::::: .. ~~~:~~~\~~~~1::::: :I·::::::::.::::::::: ::::::::: 
Farm, namely: Pay of farmer, chief gardener, harness-
makers, farm hands, gardeners, stablemen, teamsters, 
dairymen, hog-feeders, and laborers; and for all ma-
chines, implements, tools, appliances, and materials 
required for such work; for grain, hay, and straw, 
dressing, and seed, carriages, wagons, carts, and other 
conveyances ; for a11 animals and fowls, purchased for 
stock or f-or work (including animals in the park); for 
all materials, tools, and labor for flower-garden, lawn, 
and park, and for repairs not done by the Home.......... l\Iar. 3, 1891 
Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee, Wis.: 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
26 982 1 
under this head for the Central Branch....................... Same act .................................. . 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under · I 
this head for the Central Branch ........................................ do ................................... . 
Clothing, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............................................... do ......... 
1 
......................... .. 
H~~~:~o~:a t~rc\~~i~~n~~:l ~~~~c~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~ .. ~.~~~~ .......... do ......... J ......... "········ ········· 
H~~~~la}bl~1~~l:~e~~r~~e;:a~~h~~~ ~.~~~. ~~~~i.~.~~ .. ~.1~~~~ •• ~~.i~ ........... do ......... J ...... .. .................. . 
Transportation, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch ............................... do ......... , ......................... .. 
Construction, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ........................................ do ... '" ............................. . 
Extension of hospital.................................................. Submitted ................................ . 
Boiler-house and coal-shed ............................. . ..................... do ......... ! .......................... . 
















75 373 58 
16:040 00 













Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of app1·opriaUons reqniJ·ed fm· the service of the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1893-Colltiuued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and O.etails aud explanations. 
Snpport of National Home for Disltbled Voluntea Soldiers-Cont'd. 
Northwestern Branch, Milwaukee, Wis.-Continued. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
VR~.S~ Page. Sec. 
Tunnel............................................................... ...... Snbtnitted ............................... .. 
Extension of \Vater supply ................................................... do ................................... . 
Headquarters building ......................................................... rlo ................................. .. 
1 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ...................................... Mar. 3, 1R91 26 B82,'3 
Eastern Branch, Togus, Me.: 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head tor the Central Branch....................... Same act ................................. .. 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head tor the Central Branch ......................................... do... .. ............................ . 
Clothing, inclu(1ing the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch .............................................. do........ .. ........................ . 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
H;~~~t~~a~~f~J~~ ~~~t~~~1~~~~i~~t~·~p~~·i·fl~cl·~~;~d·~~ .. tl~i~· ......... do .................................... ] 
head tor the Central Branch .............................................. do .................................... . 
Transportation, including the same obj~cts specified un-
der this head for the Central Branch......................... .. ....... do .................................. .. 
Construction, including the same objects specified under 
this ltead for the Central Branch ......................................... do ................................... . 
Extension of sewage system..... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . Subtnitted .............................. .. 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch........... .. ...................... .. 
Southern Branch, Hampton, Va.: · 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head tor the Central Branch ..................... .. 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 983 1 
Same act .......................... ! ....... .. 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch .......................... ............... do ................................... . 
Olothing, including the same objects specified under this 
H~::!;~~'tl~~c~~~tl~ ~~:~~~~~·. ~-bj ~~t~. -~p~~i fl~d. -~-~~d~; ·1· ........ do .................................. .. 
this head for the Central Branch................................ .. ...... do ................................... . 
Hospital, including the same objects specifiyd under this 
head ior the Central Branch ............................................... do ................................... . 
Transport,ation, including the same objects specified un-
der this head for the Central Bra·1ch ................................... do .................................. .. 
Construction, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Brick building for commissary's and quartermaster's 
store-house............................................................ Subn1itted ............................... . 
Brick ba,rrack ..................................................................... do .................................. .. 
Wharf .............................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch........... . ....................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 9R3,'4 
Western Branch, Leaven worth, Kans. : 
Current. expenses, including tbe same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch ................................ do .................................. .. 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Clothing, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............................................. do ................................... . 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do ................................... . 
Hospital, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch .............................................. do ................................. .. 
Transportation, including the same objects specified un-
der this head for the Central Branch .................................. do .................................. .. 
Construction, including the same objects specified under • 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do .................................. .. 
Building for quartermaster's store-house........................ Submitted ............................... .. 
Addition to hospital. ........................................................... do ........................... ...... : .. 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ...................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 984 1 
Pacific Branch, Santa Monica, Cal.: 
Current expense. , including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch ............................... do ................................. .. 
Subsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ........................................ do .................................. .. 
Clothing, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............................................... do ................................. .. 
Household, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do ................................... . 
Hospital, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............................................... do ................................. . 
Transportation, including the same objects specified un-











117, 8!:)3 00 
27,200 00 
49, 55G :~5 
































Total amount to be 
appropriated un-
der each head of 
appropriation. 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
254 ESTIMA 1' ES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
E8iirnafes of appTopriaiions required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Ot"neral object (title of nppropriation) a111l details and explanations. 
Date of act!:!, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 








Support of National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-Cont'd. 
Pacific Branch, Santa Monica, CaL-Continued. 
Construction, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 984 1 
Extension of water-supply ........................ .................. Submitted ............................... . 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch..................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 984 
Marion Brauch, Marion~ Ind.: 
Current expenses, including the same objects specified 
under this head for the Central Branch ................................ do ................................... . 
8ubsistence, including the same objects specified under 
this head for the Central Branch ......................................... do .............................. . .... . 
Clothing, including the same objects specified under this 
head for the Central Branch ............................................... do ................................... . 
Household, including the same objects Rpecified unrler 
th s head for the Central Branch ........................................ . do .. ................................. . 
Hospital, including the same objects specified under this 
bead for the Central Branch ............................................... do ................................... . 
Transportation, including the same objects specified un-
der this head for the Central Branch ................................... do ................................... . 
Construction, including the same o~jects specified under 
this head for the Central Br·nch ......................................... do ................................... . 
Governor's quarters..................................... .............. Submitted ................................ . 
Treasurer's and surgeon's quarters ........................................ flo ................................... . 
Commissary's and quartermaster's quarters ............................. clo ................................... . 
Addit)on to hospital. ........................................................... do ....................... . ........... . 
~ew barrack ................................................................... do ................................... . 
Farm, including the same objects specified under this · 
head for the Central Branch...................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 984 1 
Out-door relief and incidental expenses......................... Same act .................................. . 
support of disabled volunteer soldiers (six thou- Aug. 27• 1888 ~~ 984 
1 Continuing the aid to State and Territorial homes for the} 450 
sand members), at $100 per annum each.................. Mar. 8, 1891 1 
NoTE.-An explanation of the estimates of the National Home 
for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers will be found in Appendix "G g." 
Pa.lJ of Two and Three Year Voluni~ers (Certified Claints )-
I 
$:-n, 769 95 
20,000 00 













5, 511 55 
:~5, 000 00 
} GOO, 000 00 
Payment of amount::;, for arrears of pay of two and three I 
year volunteers that may be certified to be due by the ~ 
ac<"onnting officers of the Treasury during the fiscal , 
Mar .. 3,1891 26 984 1 · } ................. . 
Subn11tted ................................ . 
year 1893 ....................................................... : . ... J 
Bounty to Volunteers and their Widows and Legal Heirs (Certified 
Claims)-
Payment of amounts for bounty to volunteers and their I 
widows and legal heirs that may be certified to be due ~ 
~;c~~:~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~. ~.~. ~~~ . .-~~~-~~~~ .~.~~i~~~ .:~~~ J 
Bounty under Aet of July 28, 1866 (Certified Claims)-
Payment of amounts for bounty under the act of July l 
28, 1866, that may be certified to be due by the ac- ( 
~~~~~~~~ 0.~~-~~~. ~.~.~~~ .~~~~~~~:. ~~~~~~. :.~~ .~~.~~~- ~~~~ J 
Commutation of Rations to Prisoners of War in Rebel States, and to 
Soldie1·s on Furlough ( Cert·ified Claims)-
Payment of amounts for commutation of rations to pris- I 
oners of war in rebel States, and to soldiers on furlough, ~ 
that may be certified to be due by the accounting 1 
officers of the Treasury during the fiscal year 1893 .... J 
NOTE._.:Estimated amounts that will be certified by the ac-
counting officers for these objects during the fiscal year 1892 are 
as follows: 
Pay of two and three year volunteers ............... : .. $fi50, 000 00 
Bounty to volunteers, etc........ ........... ...... .......... .. 350,000 00 
Bounty under act of July 28, 1866........... ...... ......... 40,000 00 
Com.mutation of rations, etc........... ........... ........... 45,000 00 
985,000 00 
The amounts expended during the fiscal year 1891 were as fol-
lows: 
Pay of two and three year volunteers............. ... . $756, 837 94 
Bonnty to volunteers, etc........ . ......... .................. 497,628 04 
Bounty under act of .July 28, 1866........................ 58,423 44 
Uommutation of rations, etc.... ... ...... ...... .. ... ...... 49,169 74 
1, 362, 059 16 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 984 1 
Sub1nitted ................................ . } ·················· 
July 28, 1866 14 322 12, 13 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 985 1 
Subn1itted... ... . .. . .. . . . ...... .. . . ...... . 
} ·················· 
Mar. 3, 1891 26 985 1 
Sub1nitted ............................... . } ................. . 
• 
Total <tmonnt to be 
appropriated Ull-
der each head of 
appropriation . 






priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing .June ;~1), 
1892. 
$2,947,093 !15 
Total Miscellaneous Objects .... :........................... .................... ......... ......... ......... ............ ......... 5, 199, 549 45 j :~, 482,893 95 
·Total Miscellaneous under War Department ............................................................................... ~~~~~1, 053 95 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations reqnired for the service of the fiscal year end-ing June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
________________ A_ _______________________________ _ 
UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
COLLECTING THE REVENUE FROM PUBLIC LANDS. 
Salaries and Cmnmis~Sions of Registers and Receivers-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Compensation of registers and receivers of local land { .................... . 
offices, at not exceeding $3,000 each. (See Appendix 
"H h.'') . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1891 
NoTE.-The estimate submitted is based upon the actual earn-
ings of registers and receivers of fees and commissions collected 
and turned into the Treasury by them during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1891. (See detailed statement herewith marked 
Exhibit "A.") 
Dnring the year ended June 30, 1891, the fees and commissions 
earned by registers and receivers amounted to $944,!J38.65, while 
the entire appropriation for their salaries and commissions was 
$612,967.80, which, if all expended, will leave a net revenue to 
the United States of $331,9i0.85. 
Contingent E.~Jpenses of Land O.lfices-
Clerk-hire, rent, and other incidental expenses of the 
several land offices ........................................... :...... lYiar. 
NOTE.-The appropriation' for the fisc~! year ending June 30, 
1891, amounting to $175,000 (and deficiency, $25,000), in all $200,000, 
was entirely inadequate to the needs of the service. 
This office was compelled to refuse many applications for al-
lowances of clerk-hire, office rent, and other absolutely neces-
sary expenses from the various offices during the past year 
owing to the limited appropriation. This office is n.ow unable 
to !tuthorize clerk-hire and office rent in very many cases where 
the public business, absolutely requires such allowance, and in 
no instance have fuel or lights been paid fot·bythe United States. 
During the fi!'cal year just ended the registers and receivers 
were called upon fora statement of the amount necessary to meet 
the incidental expenses of their offices for the fiscal year 1892, a 
copy of which will befuund in Appendix. marked'' Exhibit B," 
and to properly provide for the expenses of the oilices the 
amount asked for will be necessary. (See Appendix" Hh.") 
E.~J_oenses of Depositing Public JJfoneys-
3, 1891 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to He vised 
Statutes. 










Estimated am't I Total amount to be 
required for appropriated un-
each detailed der each head of 
object of ex- appropriation. 
penditure. 
}··· $600,000 00 
240,000 00 
Expenses of depositing money received from the dis- { ..................... H,. S. 






} ............... I 10,000 00 
Depredations on Public Timber, Proteding Public Lands, and Settle-
ment of Clnims for Swamp Lanifs and Swamp Land Indemnit,y-
To meet the expense::; of protecting timber on public 
lauds, and ior the more efficient execution of the law 
and rules relating to the cutting thereof; ofprotecting 
puhlic lands from ille~l and fraudulent entry or ap-
propriation, and of adjusting claims for swamp lands, 
and indemnity for swamp lands ................................ Mar. 3, 1891 
Provided, That agents and others employed under this 
appropriation shall he allowed per diem in lieu of sub-
sistence, at a, rate not exceeding $3 per day, and actual 
necessary expenses for transportation. 
Expen.~es of Hearings in Land Entries-
Expenses of hearings held by order of the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office to determine whether al-
leged fraudulent entries are of that character or have 
been made in compliance with law............................ Mar. 3, 1891 
Reproducing Plats of Surveys, General Land Office-
To enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
to continue to reproduce worn and defaced official 
plats of surveys on file, an"d other plats constituting 
a part of the records of said office, and to furnish local 
land offices with the same........................................ Mar. 3, 1891 
NOTE.-To reproduce the 30,000 old plats in this office, and to 
preserve them from actual destruction, the amount asked for is 
absolutely necessary. 
During the current year about 5,000 copies of plats were sold, 
and about 5,000 used in the local land offices, Geological Survey, 
and other bureaus of the Government. For those sold the Gov-
ernment received ,$1,250. 
Transcribers of Records and Plats-
Furnishing transcripts of records and plats, to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the In-
terior.............. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . J\<Iar. 3, 1891 
26 D70 1 .................... . 
26 970 1 ................... .. 
:26 971 1 ................... .. 
26 971 1 .................... . 








priated for the 
fiscal year end-











Estinwtes ·of appropriations 1·equiredfor the se1·vice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
References to Stats. at [ Estimated am't 
1 
Total amount to be 
Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un-
Statuters. each detailed der each head of 
Geueral object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 




priated for the 
tiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1892. 
Vol.or l p Sec. 
-l- -----1-------"----'"- - --
SURVEYING THE PUBLIC LANDS. 
Surveying the Public Lands~ 
Surveys and resurveys of public lands, $400,000, at rates l 
not exceeding $9 per linear mile for standard and me-~ 
ander lines, $7 for township, and $5 for section liues, 
except that the Commissioner of the Geueral Land I 
Office may allow for the survey of lands heavily tim-
bered, mountainous, or covered with dense under-~ 
growth, rates not exceeding $13 per linear mile for 
standard and meander lines, $11 for township, and $7 I 
for section lines, and in cases of exceptional difficulties 
in the surveys, when the work can not be contracted for ~ 
at these rates, compensation lor sun·eys and resurveys 
1 
may be made by the said Commissioner at rates not ex-,' 
ceeding $18 per linear mile for standard and meander 
lines, $15 for township, and $12 for section lines: 
Provided, That in the States of Montana, Ore.gon, und I 
\Vashington there may be allowed for the survey of 
lands heavily timbered, mountainous, or covered with I 
dense undergrowth, rates not exceeding $25 per linear I 
mile for standard and meander lines, $23 for townsl1ip, j 
and ~20 for section lines ........................................ . 
And of the sum hereby estimated, not exceeding 
$40,000 may be expended for examinations of public sur-
veys in the several surveying districts in order to test the 
accuracy ofthe work in the fie] d and to prevent payment for 
fi-audulent and imperfect suneys, and for examinations 
of surveys heretofore made and reported to he defective . 
or fraudulent, and inspecting mineral deposit<;, coal-fields, 
and timber districts; and for making such other surveys 
or examinations as may be required tor identification of 
lands for purposes of evidence in any suit or proceedings 
in behalf of the United States. 
Hnrve.IJ of Private Land Claims in California-
Survey of confirmed private bnd elaims in California { 
at the rates prescribed by law ............................... . 
Huroey of Private Land Claim.~ in [,oni.~iana-
Original surveys, resurveys, and corrective surveys of{ 
confirmed private land clmms aud donations ........... . 
Htu-cc_t; (~( l'ricatc Land Cfairns in the States of Colorado, Necada, 
and WIJoming and in the Territories of Arizona, New JJic,-rico, and 
L'tah-
~urvey of private lands in the States of Colorado, Ne-l 
vada, and Wyoming and in the Territories of Arizona, I 
~ew Mexico, and Utah, confirmed under the provi-
sions of the act of Congress entitled ''An act to estab-
lish a court of private land claims, and to provide for ~ 
the settlement of private land claims in certain States 1 
and Territories," approved March 3, 1891; for pre-~ 
liminary surveys of unconfirmed private land claims~ 
and for the resurvey of such private land claims here-
tofore confirmed as may be deemed necessary ........... J 
C:onnectiny .Hinerctl JHonumems in Arizona-
Connecting in the :field the mineral monuments in the 
several mining districts in Arizona; to enable the sur-
veyor-general to construct connected maps of such dis-
tricts for official use ............................................... . 
4 
Stu·t·ey, Appraisal, and Sale of Abandoned Jiilitary Resawtions-
~ ecessary expenses of snney, appraisal, and sale of aban-
doned military reservations transferred to the control 
of the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions 
of an act of Congress approved July 5, 1881 (23 Stats., 
page 103, section 2) ............................................... . 
Salaries of Custodians of Ab11ndoned 1Jfilitw·y Reservations-






1 } ................. . 
..................... R. s. :-mo 2220 } 
Aug. 30, 1890 26 390 1 ................. . 
Sub1uitted ............................... . 
......... ... ...... ... R. s. 390 2223 1} . 
Aug. 4, 1~86 24 240 1 ................. . 
Rubmitted ................................ . 
H. S. 390 22:2;~ } ................ .. Snb1uitted ................................ . 
Submitted .................................. 
1 
....... . ............ . 
~Iar. ;), 1891 97:2 1 .................... . 
Salaries of custodians of abandoned military reserva- { l\Iar. 3, 1HD1 2o 878 
tions, at not exceeding $720 each per annum............ Submitted ....................... . } ............ ..... . 
Salary of Custodian of Ruin of Cassu Grande, Arizona-
Salary of custodian of ruin of Cassa Grande, near Flor-
ence, ~\riz .............................................................. Subn1itted ..................................................... . 
$400,000 00 $400,000 00 
1,000 ()0 
8,000 00 
~~0, 000 00 
10,000 00 




Estimates of appropriations required for the s 'ice of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
---------------.--------c------ ----, -- --- ------ ---- --- -
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Boundary Survey-
Survey of the extension of the northern boundary of 
Nebraska, being that part of the forty-third parallel 
of north latitude, east of the Keya Pata River and 
west of the middle of the main channel of the Mis-
souri River, as provided in the act of Congress entitled 
"An act to extend the northern boundary of the State 
of Nebraska,'' approved March 28, 1882. (U. S. Stats. 
at Large, volume 22, page 35.) Estimated distance, 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or 






57 miles, at $36 per mile.......................................... Submitted .................................................... .. 
Geological Survey-
Salaries of scientific assistants of the Geological Survey : 
{ 
.A.ug. 7, 1882 22 329 l } 













Two geologists, at $3,000 each .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. Same acts ...... _ ......................... .. 
One geologist............................................................ .. ...... do .................................. . 
Two geologists, at $2,400 each ............................................... do ................................... . 
Two geologists, at $2,000 each ............................................... do .................................. .. 
One paleontologist .............................................................. do......... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . ........ . 
One paleontologist ............................................................. do ................................... . 
One chemist ............ ~ .......................................................... do .................................. .. 
One chemist ... · .................................................................... do ................................... . 
One chief geographet ........................................................... do .................................. .. 
Three geographers, at $2,500 each ......................................... do ................................... . 
One general assistant .......... : ............................................... do .................................. .. 
Three topographers, at $2,000 each ....................................... do .................................. .. 
Total................................................ $67, 700 
General expenses : 
Geological survey, and the classification of the public 
lands and examination of t.he geological structure, 
mineral resources, and the products of the national do-
main, and to continue the preparation of a geological 
map of the United StateR, including the pay of tempo-
rary employes in the field and office, and all other nec-
essary expenses, to be expended under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior, namely : 
Pay of skilled laborers and various temporary employes { Mar. 3' 11
879 
Mar. 3, 891 
Topographic surveys in various portions of the United 







of the one hundredth meridian .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . Same acts ................................ . 
Geologic surveys in the various portions of the United 
States ........................................................................... do ................................... . 
Paleontologic researches relating to the geology of the 
United States ................................................................. do .................................. .. 
Chemical and physical researches relating to the geology 
of the United States...................................... . ........ do .................................. .. 
Preparation of the illustrations of the Geological Survey ............ do .................................. .. 
Preparation of the report on the mineral resources of the 
United States ................................................................. do ................................... . 
Purchase of necessary books for th~ library and the pay-
ment for the transmission of public documents through 
the Smithsonian exchange ............................................... do ................................. .. 
R1~~1~a~~~~ .. ~~~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~:~~-i-~~~: .. ~.i~-~~~~~ .. ~.~ .. ~-~~ { ::~: ~; i~~} ~~ ~i~ 
Geological Maps of the United States-
Engraving the geological maps of the United States ...... { .A.ug. 4• 1886 Mar. 3,1891 
Engraving, Printing, and Binding, Geological S~trvey­
Engraving the illustrations necessary for the report of 
the Director ....................................................... -.... Mar. 3, 189i 












and bulletins ......................................................... Same acts ................................ . 
Printing and binding the monographs and bulletins ................. do ....... .. 















Total Surveying the Public Lands ........................................................................................... .. 
MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS. 
Expenses of the Eleventh Census-
Salaries and necessary expenses for continuing the work} 
of compiling the resuUs of the Eleventh Census; to be 
~~~~1~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~- ~~~. ~~. ~~~~~~.~ .~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~ 
33 :E 
Mar. 1,1889 










~ ................ .. 
Total amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-




688,100 00 $536,400 00 
70,000 00 60,000 00 
1,235,872 00 1,004,400 00 
$1,ooo,ooo o~ I $1,ooo,ooo oo 
258 ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Suprerne Cout·t Reports-
To pay the reporter of decisions of the Supreme Court of 
the United States for seventy-six copies, each, of vol-
umes 141 to 145, inclusive, of the United States Reports, 
at a rate not exceeding $2 per volume, under the pro-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 




R. s. age. See. 
Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount appro-
required for appropriated un- priated for the 
each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
object of ex- appropriation. ing. June 30, 
penditure. 1892. 
visions of the act of February 12, 1889... .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1891 973 1 .. ·················· $760 00 $456 00 
Current Expenses, Government Hospital fm· the Insane-
Support, clothing, and treatment, in the Government l 
Hospital for the Insane, of the insane from the Army I 
and Navy, Marine Corps, Revenue-Cutter Service, in-
mates of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer 
Soldiers, persons charged with or convicted of crimes L 
against the United States who are insane, all persons f 
who have become insane since their entry into the I 
military or naval service of the United States, who have 
been admitted to the hospital and who are indigent, 






!~~~- } ................. . 
N OTE.-The basis of the above estimate is an annual per capita 
cost of $220 for an estimated average number of 1,650 insane per-
sons who, under the statutes, are entitled to treatment in the hos-
pital. Congress for many years has divided the appropriation 
between the sundry civil and the District bill. Following the 
ratio of former years, based on the increase in numbers of the 
District patients dnring the past year, the amount to be appro-
J>ri:tte(l in the District hill will be $94,700, leaving $268,300 to be 
provided in the sundry civil bill. Of the latter sum it is asked 
that the usnal amount, not to exceed $l,500, may be used for de-
fraying the expense of the return of patients to their friends. 
Cttrrent Erpenses, Columbia Inst'ilution for the Deaf and Dumb-
Support of the institution, iqcluding salaries and inci-} June 1 o, 1872 dental expenses, for books and illustrative apparatus, Mar. 3, 1891 and for general repairs and ,improvements .............. . 
NoTE.-In relation to this estimate, and for list of persons 
employed in the Institution, see Appendix "S.". 







Subsistence .............................................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 973 1 
Salaries and compensation of the surgeon-in-chief, not to 
exceed $3,600; two assistant surgeons, clerk, engineer, 
and matron ............................................................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 974 1 
Twelve female nurses, at $15 per month each; four male 
head nurses, at $25 per month each; three male assistant 
nurses, at $20 per month each ; three male night 
nnrses, at $18 per month each ; two male nurses, at $15 
per month each ; one chief cook and acting steward, at 
$30 per month ; one assistant cook, at $25 per month ; 
two male cooks, at $20 per month each ; two female 
cooks, at $12 per month each ; two male dishwashers, 
at $12 per month each; one hostler and ambulance 
driver, at $25 per month; two laundresses, at $12 per 
montli each ; one night watchman, at $25 per month ; 
one day watchman and laborer, at $8 per month ; one 
drug clerk, at $20 per month; and three laborers, at 
$15 per month each ............................................ : ............ do ................................... . 
Rent of hospital buildings and grounds .................................. do ................................... . 
Fuel and light, clothing, bedding, forage, transportation, 
medicines and medical supplies, repairs and furniture, 
labor, and absolutely necessary expenses .............................. do ................................... . 
Reading matter for patients .................................................. do ................................... . 
NOTE.-8ee Appendix "T." 
Maintenance of Hmvard University-
Maintenanceofthe Howard University, to be used in pay-
ment of part of the salaries of the officers, professors, 
teachers, and other regular employes of the University, 
the balance of which will be paid from donations and 
other sources......................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 26 973 1 
ToolR, materials, wages of instructors, and other neces-
sary expenses of the industrial department .......................... do .....................•.............. 
Booksforlibrary, book-cases, shelving, and :fixtures .................... do ................................... . 
Material and apparatus for chemical, physical, and nat-
ural history, and for laboratory ......................................... do ................................... . 
Impt·overnent of H<t& Springs Reservation-











Construction of roads in said reservation........................ Mar. 3, 1891 26 972 1 .................... . 
, 
268,300 00 233,930 00 
61,000 00 50,500 00 
55,589 00 52,525 00 
29,800 00 29,800 00 
5,000 00 5,000 00 
ESTIMATES-MISCELLANEOUS. 259 
Estirnates of appropriations required for the service of the jiscal·year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Education of Children in Alaska-
Industrial and elementary education of children of school 
age in Alaska, without reference to race (increase of 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
$10,000 submitted)................................................. Mar. 3, 1891 
NoTE.-The appropriation under this head for the present 
year will be expended as follows: 
Salaries of teachers and officers of eighteen public 
day-schools .... . ... .... .. .. ... .. .. ... ...... .. .. .. ... . ...... ...... .. .. .. $18, 640 
Subsidies to fourteen contract boarding-schools........ 31,000 
Balance for fuel, text-books, and supplies.................. 360 
Total . .. ...... .... .. .. .. .. ...... .. . .. . .. .... ... ... ... .. ..... ..... .. .... ... 50, 000 
With this sum it will be impossible to erect any buildings or 
to establish new schools in any of the places where they are 
greatly needed. It will even be difficult to provide for the 
natural growth of the schools now in operation. For any exten-
sion of education in the Territory the moderate increase asked 
will be ab5olutely required next year. An increase of $10,000 a 
year for the next five years can be used to the greatest possible 
1 
advantage, and will be recommended each year. 
References to Stats. at I Estimated am't 
Large, or to Revised required for 




26 970 1 .................... . 
Total Miscellaneohs Objects ............................................ . ......................................................... .. 
Total Miscellaneous under Interior Department .................. .. 
UNDER THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Traveling Expenses, Tm·ritory of Alaska-
Actual and necessary traveling expenses of the judge, 
attorney, marshal, and clerk in t.he Territory of 
!~~s~~ti~~-~~. ~~-~~-~~ ~~1-~- .i.1~. ~~~~-. ~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~- ~l-1~~~. ~~---. I 
RPnt and Incidental E1:penses, Offices of lJiarshal, etc., Territory I 
of Alaska-
Rent of offices for the marshal, district attorney, clerk and 
commissioners, furniture, fuel, books, stationery, and 
other incidental expenses in Alaska ........................... 
1 
E.cpen8es of 1'erritorial Courts in Utah- · 
Defraying the contingent expenses of the Territorial 1 
courts in Utah Territory, including fees of the United 
States district attorney and his assistants, the fees and 
per diems of the United States commissioners and I 
clerks of the court, and the fees, per diems, and tnw-
eling expenses of the United States marshal for the Ter-
ritory of Utah, with the expenses of summoning ju-
rors, subpcenaing witnesses, of arresting, guarding, and 
transporting prisoners, of hiring and feeding guanls, 
and of supplying and caring for the penitentiary, to be 
paid under the direction and approval of the Attorney-
General, upon accounts duly verified and certified ........ 
Aid to Industrial Home, Utah Territory- I 
Aid to the Industrial Christian Home Association in Utah I 
Territory $4, 000 ............................................. · .. · .. · .. 1 
NoTE.-An estimate for this object, submitted by the board of 
trustees of the Home, will be found under the title "Territorial 
Governments," page 08. 
Defend,ing Suits in Claims against the United States-
Defraying the necessary expenses incurred in the ex-
amination of witnesses, and procuring of evidence in the 
matter of claims against the United States, and in 
defending suits in the Court of Claims, including the 
payment of such expenses as in the discretion of the 
Attorney-General shall be necessary for making proper 
defense for the United Sta,tes in the matter of French 
spoliation claims, to be expended under the direction 
of the Attorney-General. ......................................... . 
Punishing Violations of Intercour8e Acts and Frauds-
Detecting and punishing violations of the intercourse acts 
of Congress and frauds committed in the Indian service, 
the same to be expended by the Attorney-General in 
allowing such fees and compensation to witnesses, 
jurors, marshals and deputies, and agents, and in col-
lecting evidence and in defraying such other expenses 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Mn.r. 3,1891 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Mar. 3,1891 
Mar. 3,1891 
as may be necessary for this purpose ...... ., ................... Mar. 3,1891 
Prosecution of Crimes-
Detection and prosecution of crimes against the United 
States preliminary to indictment ; for the investiga-
tion of official acts, records, and accounts of officers 
of the courts, including the investigation of the ac-















1 1 ................... .. 
I 
I 
1 .................... . 




1 \ .................... . 
Total amount to be I Amouut appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
. 
der each bead of fiscnJ year end• 



















Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending june 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 







-- --------- - ------- -------1---
Prosecmion of Crimes-Continued. 
States courts, and United States commissioners, under 
the direction of the Attorney-General; and for this 
purpose all the records and dockets of these officer.s, 
without exception, shall be examined by his agents at 
any time............................................................... Mar. 3, 1891 
Prosecution and Collection of Claims-
Prosecution and collection of claims due the United States, 
to be expended under the direction of the Attorney-
General. ............................................................. .. 
Defense in Indian Depredation Claims-
Sa~r~~e~l~~!s ~~:.~~-~~~- ~~. ~~~~~~-~. ~~ -~~-~ .~~~~.~~ ~~~~-~~-~~ { 
Compilation of Appointment Records, DPpartment of Justice-
To pay for compiling the records of judicial appointments 
from 1789 to 1864, to be expended under the direction 
Mar. 3, 1891 
Mar. 3,1891 
Mar. 3,1891 
26 985 1 ................... .. 
26 986 1 . .................... 
26 851 1-13 } 26 883 1 . ................. 
of the Attorney-General.................... ....................... Submitted .................................................... . 
Total Miscellaneous under Department of Justice ........................................................................ .. 
JUDICIAL. 
UNITED STATES COURTS. 
Expenses of the United States Courts-
Defraying the expenses of the Supreme Court ; of the 
circuit and district courts of the United States; of the 
supreme court of the District of Columbia; of the 
district court of Alaska ; of the court in the Indian 
Territory; of the circuit courts of appeals; of the court 
of private land claims; of suits and preparation for or 
indefenseofsuitsin which the United States is interested 
or is a party of record ; of the prosecution of offenses 
committ,ed against the United States; and in the en-
forcement of the laws of the United States; and of the 
enforcement of the provisions of Title twenty-six of 
the Revised Statutes, or any acts amendatory thereof 
or supplementary thereto; specifically the expenses 
stated under the following appropriations, namely: 
NOTE.-See letter of First Comptroller in Appendix "Ii." 
I 
Pa~~r~~~~fa~: l:~u~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~-~: .. ~~-~.~~~~~~-~~~~-~~} ~a~~ ~; i~~i 
Payment of United States district attorneys, the same 
being tor payment of the regular fees provided by 
21 43 1-3 l 
26 986,'7 1 J .•..•••..•.....•.. 1 
law for official services ............................................ . Same acts ...................................................... , 
Payment of district att"orneys tor compensation :fixed by 
the Attorney-General for services not covered by salary 
1 
or fees ............................................................................ do ...................................................... .. 
Payment of regular assistants to United States district 1 
attorneys ........................................................................ do ...................................................... .. 
Payment of assistants to United States district attorneys, 
:~;~~isei~ ~Je~fa~ ~::~;-~~~~~-~~.~~~~. ~-~. ~~~ .. ~-i-~~~~~~ .. ~:.~ · ......... do .............................. ·· ........... · ...... · .. · .. 1 
~::: ~~ ~~i~:a: ·st~t~~ -~~~~i~~i~~~;~: ·~~a· j ~~ti·~~~- ~i' th~ · ·· .... ···do· .. ······ · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · ·1 
peace acting as United States commissioners ........................ do......... .. ................. .. 
Fees of jurors ..................................................................... do......... . ................... . 
Fees of witnesses ..................................... ............................ do ....................................................... .. 
Support of United States prisoners, including necessary I 
clothing and medical aid, and transportation to place 
of conviction, and including support of prisoners becom- I 
ing insane during imprisonment and continuing insane I 
~~:me~If~a~~~n ;: s!~~~-~~-~~' .. ~~~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~~-~~~-~~-~~ .. ~- ......... do ....................................................... .. 
Rent of United States court-rooms ......................................... do ......................................................... , 
Pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and I 
one crier in each court, except in the southern district • 
of New York (and except in cases where United States 
judges shall certify to the Attorney-General a state-
ment of facts showing the necessity of employing four 
bailiffs at terms of court, the same to be allowed at 
the discretion of the Attorney-General); of a per diem 
of $10 in lieu of expenses of district judges directed 
to hold court outside of their districts; of subsistence 
for jurors in United States cases, and medical attend-
ance to jurors taken sick while trying United States 
cases, when ordered by court; and of compensation 
for jury commissioners, $5 per day, not exceeding 
three days for any one term of court~ ................................. do ....................................................... .. 
'rotal amount to be Amount appro-
appropriated un- priated for the 
der each head of fiscal year end-
























$675,000 0 0 
255,000 0 0 
5,000 0 0 
125,000 0 0 
35,000 0 0 
175,000 0 0 
100,000 0 0 
650,000 0 0 





Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year enilinf! June 30·, 1893-Gontinued. 
--
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at . Estimated am't Total amount to be Amount! appl'o·· 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised required for appropriated un- priat!ed for the 
viding for the Statutes. each detailed der each head of fiscal year end-
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. --·- object of ex- appropriation. ing- June 30,-
Vol. or penditure. 189Z. 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
-----4--- -- - - ------
-
E "xpenses of United States Courts-Continued. .. 
Payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be au- l 
thorized by the Attorney-General, including the em-~ 
ployment of janitors and watchmen in rooms or build-
ings rented for the use of courts, for the purchase of June 8,1879 21 43 1-3 } .................. the necessary furniture of such rented court-rooms, r Mar. 3,1891 26 986,'7 1 $175,000 00 $150,000 00 and the cmploymen t o flaborers at terms of court ; for I 
furnishing and collecting evidence where the United 
States is or may be a party in interest ; and for the 
moving of records. . . . . . . ........................................ J 
Expense of printing official blanks in the manner and 
form prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, in 
order to secure uniformity in rendering accounts by 
United States officers; printing penalty envelopes for 
the uses of the judges, attorneys, marshals, and clerks 
in the discharge of official duties ( vol. 23, p. 158, Stats. 
U. S.); and blanks for marshals for their reports to the 
Department of weekly disbursements of public moneys .. Submitted ...... ......... ......... ......... . .................... 5,000 00 
Defraying the expenses of stenographers, interpreters, and 
experts in cases in which the United States is or may 
be a party in interest, during the trial of such cases 
and in the preparation thereof by the United States 
attorneys; for stenographers employed by the circuit 
and district judges in the transaction of official busi-
ness ; and for taking testimony in general appraisers' 
''customs cases '' before a referee of the circuit courts, 
at a compensation not exceeding $100 per month, in-
25,000 00 curred nuder the authority of the Attorney-General ..... ......... do ......... ......... ......... ......... . .................... 
Miscellaneous Expenses, United States Supreme Court-
Payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be in-
curred by the Supreme Court of the United States, 
under section 680, R. S., for defraying the expenses of 
assistants to marshals, and messengers to attend the 
court, and for stationery and all other incidental ex- · 
penses .................................................................. Submitted ....... ......... ......... . ..................... 40,000 00 
E 1 :cpenses of United States Court in Alaska-
Actual expenses of transportation and subsistence of ju-
rors and witneRses summoned to attend the United 
States district court in Alaska, in United States cases, 
in addition to their mileage and per diems .................. Mar. 3,1891 26 987 1 ...................... 1,000 00 1,000 00 
NoTE.-The governor of Alaska submits the following addi-
tiona! estimate: Expenses of holding term of court, transporta-
tion for the officers of the court, jurors, and witnesses for a term. 
of court to be held in Western Alaska, $2, 500. 
Special Counsel in Suit United States vs. The Des Moines Navigation 
Ra,ilway Company-
To enable the Attorney-General to employ special conn-
sel to assist in the argument before the Supreme Court 
of the United States of the suit United States vs. Des 
Moines Navigation Railway Company ........................ Mar. 3,1891 26 986 1 ····················· 1,000 00 2,500 00 
Expenses of Circnit Courts of Appeals-
Expen;es of the United States chcuit eourm of appeals { 
Mar. 3,1891 26 828,'9 8,9 } .................. Mar. 3,1891 26 1115 1 80,000 00 (*J 
Mar. 3,1891 26 884 1 
* NoTE.-The sum of $60,000 was appropriated for Salaries and 
expenses, circuit court of appeals, for the fiscal years 1891 and 
1892. The estimate for Salaries, circuit courts of appeals, for the 
fiscal year 1893 will be found under the title" Judicial," page 79. 
Expenses of Court of Private Land Claims- . 
Expenses of the court of private land claims ..... :··· ...... { Mar. .3,1891 26 854 1-19 } .................. 20,000 00 (*) Mar. 3, 1891 26 883 1 
* NoTE.-The sum of $40,000 was appropriated for Salaries and 
expenses of court of private land claims for the fiscal year 1892. 
The estimate for salaries of this court for the fiscal year 1893 will 
: be found under the title" Judicial," page 79. 
' ---------------
Total Judicial Miscellaneous ....•.•.•....... ~········ ........ 
:::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::: 
........... ......... ...................... 4,622,000 00 3,734,100 00 




PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
I • 

ESTIMATES-PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 265 
/ Estirnates of appr·opriations required for• the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893- Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and dt\tails and explanations. 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
SPECIFIC 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Smithsonian Institution-
Specific appropriation to pay for the erection of buildings 
and expenses of the Smithsonian Institution, being 
interest on the funds derived from the .bequest of James 
Date of acts, or Ref~rences to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
I • V{t.
1 ·s~r Page. Sec. 
Smithson and others................................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. S. 728 3689 
Collecting Revenue from Customs-
Estimated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of year end-
ending ,June ing June 30,1892. 
30, 1893. 
$42.180 00 $42,180 00 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1891. 
$42,180 00 
Specific appropriation of $2,750,000 for the expenses of 
collecting the revenue from customs for each half year, 
in addition to such sums as may be received from fines, 
penalties, and forfeitures connected with the customs, 
and from fees paid into the Treasury by customs officers, 
and from storage, cartage, drayage, labor, and services... ......... ............ R. S. 724 3687 5,500,000 00 5,500,000 00 5,500,000 00 
NoTE.-The estimate of expenses for conducting the business of 
c..ollecting the revenue from customs, req uh-ed by section 5 of the 
act of August 5, 1882 (22 Stat., p. 256), to be submitted by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, will be made the subject of a separate 
communication to Congress. 
UNDER THE WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Arming and Equipping the Militia-
Specific appropriation of $400,000 annually for the pur- I 
pose ofproviding arms, ordnance stores, quartermaster's J 
stores, and camp equipage for issue to the militia of the 
United States, under the act amending and re-enacting 
section 1661 of the Revised Statutes ....................... . 
401 1 400, 000 00 
1 
400, 000 00 I 362, 697 10 
----------------------




UNDER THE STATE DEPARTMENT. 
Pay of Consular Officers for Services to American Vessels and Seamen-
Allowance to consular officers, who are paid in whole or 
in part by fees, for services necessarily rendered to 
American vessels and seamen, as provided in the act of 
June 26, 1884............... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . June 26, 1884 23 56 
Salaries, Diplomatic and Consular Officers, while receiving Instruc-
tions and in Transit-
To pay the salaries of ministers, consuls, and other officers 
of the U mted States for the periods actually and neces-
sarily occupied in receiving instructions, and in making 
transits to and from their posts and while awaiting 
recognition and authority to act in pursuance of the 
provisions of section 1740, Revised Statutes, · so much 
as may be necessary................................................. Mar. 3, 1891 26 105:~ 
Refunding Penalties or C barges Erroneously Exacted-
Refunding penalties or charges erroneously exacted, aris- I 
ing under the laws relating to vessels or seamen......... June 26, 1884 23 59 
12 $25,000 00 $25, 000 oo I $25,290 29 
':25,000 00 2!),000 00 27,7fin 79 
200 00 200 00 186 00 
Total Permanent Indefinite under State Department .................................................. 
1
==5=0:=' =2=00=0=0=I=====5=0=, =2=00=0=0=!===5=3=, =23=3=0=8 
UNDER THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Sinking-Fund-
Indefinite appropriation of one per cent. of the entire l 
debt of the United States, to be set apart as a sinking-
fund for the purchase or payment of the public debt, ~ 
in such manner as the Secretary of the Treasury shall I 
from time to time direct ....................................... j 
..................... R.S. 





t $48, 632, 000 00 
Indefinite appropriation of an amount equal to the in-l 
terest on all bonds belonging to the sinking-fund, to be 
applied, as the Secretary of the Treasury shall from ~ · Ap~ · · i'7 · 'is76 · 







lnlet·est on the Public Debt-
Indefinite appropriation for payment of interest on the 
pubJic debt, viz : 
Funded loan of 1891 .............. · .................................. { 
Funded loan of 1907 ........................... . ..................... .. 
Refunding certificates .... ~ ............................. ; ............. . 
July 14, 1870 16 272 2} 
~=~e 22~~~.~~ ....... ~~ ..... ~.~~ ....... ~ 122, 122,589 28 
Feb. 26, 1879 20 321 1 
34 E 
$48, 913,025 00 1$44, 006, 111 37 
19,122,589 28 I 32,138,264 25 
2G6 ESTIMATES-PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS . 
..bsit'mate8 of appropriations t·eqU'ired foJ' the service of the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1893-Uontinued. 
- --
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanatious. 
Date of aets, or I References to Htats. at 
· treaties, p1·o- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Htatntes. 
EHtimated am't 
required for 






ingJunc 30, 189.2. 
Inlere.~l on Pacific Railway Stock- { 
ln~~~~~·~:tt:~~~·~~~~i.~~~ ~~.1: .:.~:.~.l~~~·t· .~~·. ~.1~~~1:~~.~ .~~~ .~~~ 
Srtlaries of 8team~boat-lnspectors-
lndefinite appropriation to pay salaries of the Snpervis- l 
ing Inspector-General, supervising inspectors, local in-j 
spectors, and assistant inspectors of steam-vessels, and 1 
clerks of steamboat inspectors, under the acts of June r 
19, 1886, and April 4, 1888 (appointments authorized I 
by sections 4402, 4404, and 4414, Revised Statutes) ... J 
Contingent E~~;penses, Steamboat-Inspection Service-
Indefinite appropriation for the payment of fees to United 
States marshals and witnesses (section 4451, Revised 
Statutes), and traveling and other expenses, when on 
official duty, of the Supervising Inspector-General, su-
pervising inspectors, local and assistant inspectors, and. 
all instruments, books, blanks, stationery, furniture, 
and other things neces..c;;ary to carry into effect the pro-
visions of Title 52, Revised Statutes (section 4461, Re-
vised Statutes), under the act approved April 4, 1888, 
expenditure. 
.Tune 19, 1886 
Apr. 4,1888 
amending the act of June 19, 1886 ............................. Apr. 4,1888 
Salaries and Ea;penses, Special Inspectors of Fm·eign Stearn- Vessels-
Indefinite appropriation to pay the salaries of special in-
spectors of foreign steam-vessels, authorized to be ap-
pointed by the Secretary of the Treasury by the act of 
August 7, 1~82, and for the traveling, contingent, and 
other expenses of the same, and for clerical help........... Aug. 7, 1882 
Contingent Expen.<Jes, National Ou1·renCJ! ('reimbursable), Treaswrer's 
O.ffice-
Indefinite appropriation to pay the charges for transpor-1 
tation and the cost for assorting national-bank notes j 
forwarded to the Treasury of the United States for re- ( 
demption under the provisions of the act of June 20, J 
1874, and amendatory act of July 12, 1882 .............. . 
Sinking-Fund, Union Pacific Railroad Company-
Indefinite appropriation of such sums of money as may l 
accrue to the sinking-fund of the Union Pacific Rail-J1 
road Company, to be invested under the provisions of 
the act of May 7, 1878, and the act of March 3, 1887 .. 
Sinking-Fund, Central Pacific Ra1'lroad Company-
Indefinite appropriation of such sums of money as may I 
accrue to the sinking-fund of the Central Pacific Rail-J 
road Company, to be invested under the provisions of 
the act of May 7, 1878, and the act of March 3, 1887 .. 
National-Bank Notes: Redemption Account-
June 20, 1874 
Mar. 3,1875 
July 12, 1882 
Ma,y 7,1878 































i} 877, <110 72 
} 
I 
2 23o, ooo oo I 
2 42,000 00 
1-6 2,000 00 





5 ! 1 ,000,000 oo I 
I 
B } I 5 400,000 00 
$3,877,410 72 








priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1891. 
$5,40R,R71 12 





4tH, 191 25 
That upon the passage of this act the balances standing 
with the Treasurer of the United States to the respective 
credits of national banks for deposits made to redeem 
the circulating notes of such banks, and all deposits 
thereafter received for like purpose, shall be covered 
into the Treasury as a miscellaneous receipt, and the 
Treasurer of the United States shall redeem from the 
general cash in the Treasury the circulating notes of I 
said banks which may come into his possession subject 
to redemption ; and upon the certificate of the Comp-
troller of the Currency that such notes have been re-
ceived by him and that they have been destroyed and 
that no new notes will be issued in their place, re-im-
bursement of their am~unt shall be made to the Treas-
urer, under such regulations as the Secretary of the 
Treasury may prescribe, from an appropriation hereby 
created, to be known as National-bank notes: Redemp-
tion account, but the provisions of this act shall not 1 
apply to the deposits received under section three of the 
act of June twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-
four, requiring every national hank to keep in lawful 
money with the Treasurer of the United States a sum 
equal to five per centum of its circulation, to be held 
and used for the redemption of its circulating notes ; 
and the balance remaining of the deposits so covered 
shall, at the close of each month, be reported on the 
monthly public debt statement as debt of the United 
States hearing no interest ......................................... July 14, 1890 26 289 6 9, 500, ooo oo I 16,000, ooo 00 23, 553, 298 GO 
ESTIMATES-PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 267 
E'itimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
E;.t;penses of 1'reasury Notes, Act July 14, 1890-
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to 
purchase, from time to time, silver bullion to the ag-
gregate amount of four million five hundred thousand 
ounces, or so much thereof as may be offered in each 
month, at the market price thereof, not exceeding one 
dollar for three hundred and seventy-one and twenty-
five 'hundredths grains of pure silver, and to issue in 
payment for such purchases of silver bullion Treasury 
notes of the United States to be prepared by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, in such form and of such denom-
inations" not less than one dollar nor more than one 
thousand dollars, as he may prescribe, and a sum suffi-
cient to carry into effect the provisions of this act is 
hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated. That the Treasury notes 
issued in accordance with the provisions of this act 
shall he redeemable on demand, in coin, at the Treasury 
of the United States, or at the office of any assistant 
treasurer of the Unitea States, and when so redeemed 
may be reissued; but no greater or 'less amount of such 
notes shall be outstanding at any time than the cost of 
the silver bullion and the standard silver dollars coined 
therefrom, then held in the Treasury purchased by 
such notes ; and such Treasury notes shall be a legal 
tender in payment of all debts, public and private, 
except where otherwise expressly stipulated in the 
contract, and shall be receivable fQr customs, taxes, 
and all public clues, and when so received · may be re-
issued; and such· notes, when held by any national 
banking association, may be counted as a part of its 
lawful reserve. That upon demand of the holder of 
any of the Treasury notes herein provided for the Sec-
retary of the Treasury shall, under such regulations as 
he may prescribe, redeem such notes in gold or silver 
coin, at his discretion, it being the established policy 
of the United States to maintain the two metals on a 
parity with each other upon the present legal ratio, or 
f.luch ratio as may be provided by law ........ .. ... . .......... July 14, 1890 
Coinage of Silver Bullion-
That the Secretary of the Treasury shall each month coin 
two million ounces of the silver bullion purchased 
under the provisions of this act into standard silver 
dollars until the :first day of July, eighteen hundred 
and ninety-one, and after that time he shall coin of the 
silver bullion purchased under the provisions of this 
act as much as may be necessary to provide for there-
demption of t.he Treasury notes herein pro,·icled for, 
and any gain or seigniorage arising from such coinage 
shall be accounted for and paid into the Treasury. 
That the silver bullion purchased under the provisions 
of this act shall be subject to the requirements of ex-
isting law and the regulations of the mint service gov-
erning the methods of determining the amount of pure 
silver contained, and the amount of charges or deduc-
tions, if any, to be made. That so much of the act of 
February twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty-eight, entitled ''An act to authorize the coinage 
of the standard silver dollar and to restore its legal-
tender character," as requires the monthly purchase 
and coinage of the same into silver dollars of not less 
than two million dollars, nor more than four million 
dollars' worth of silver bullion, is hereby repealed....... July 14, 1890 
Coina,qe of the Standard Stlver Dollar-
I nde:finite appropriation of an amount sufficient to carry 
out the provisions of section one of "An act to author-
ize the coinage of the standard silver dollar, and to 
restore its legal-tender character,'' approved February 
28, 187t! ................................................................ Feb 28, 1878 
Allowance or Drawback (Inte?"nal Revenue)-
Indefi.nite appropriation to pay allowance or drawback on 
articles on which any internal duty or tax shall have 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
Vol. or 
R. s. Page. Sec. 
26 289 1-2 
Estimated am't Estimated amount I Amount appro-
required for required for ser- priated for the 
serviceofyear vice of year end- fiscal year end-
ending June ing June 30, 1892. ing June 30, 
30, 1893. 1891. 
• 
$126,000 OP $225,000 00 $218,362 GO 
26 289 3-5 ........................................... .. 210,89~ 14 
20 25 1 ............................................ . 
been paid when said articles are exported................... .... .. .. .. .. . .. .... •. R. S. 725 ~689 40,000 00 40,000 00 4H,G71 Fl5 
268 ESTIMATES-PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations requi·red for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or to Revised 
Statutes. 
y-{t~·s~r I Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of year end-
ending June ing June 30,1892. 
30, 1893. 
- ~--------------- ---------------- ~ 
Rebate of Tax on 1bbacco- I 1 
That on all original and unbroken factory packages of 
smoking and manufactured tobacco and snuff, held by 
manufacil!lrers or dealers at the time the reduced tax 
as provided for in ''An act to reduce the revenue and 
equalize duties on imports, and for other purposes," 
approved October first,. eighteen hundred and ninety, 
shall take effect, upon which the tax has been paid, 
there shall be allowed a drawback or rebate of the full 1 • 
amount of the reduction, but the same shall not apply 
in any case where the claim ha,s not been presented 
within sixty days following the date of reduction ; and 
such rebate to manufacturers may be paid in stamps at 
the reduced rate; and no claim shall be allowed or 
drawback paid for a less amount than five dollars. It 
shall be the duty of the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, 
to adopt such rules and regulations and to prescribe 
and furnish such blanks and forms as may be necessary 
to carry this act into effect. For the payment of the 
rebates provided for in this act there is hereby appro-
priated any money in the Treasury not otherwise 
appropriated.................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 15, 1890 
Refunding Taxes Illegally Collected (Internal Revenue)-
Indefinite appropriation to refund and pay back taxes 
26 689 1 .................... . $350,000 00 
erroneously or illegally assessed or collected under the 
internal-revenue laws ....................... · ............ ············ · ····················I 
Redemption of Stamps (Internal Reven·ue )-
R. s. 725 3689 $4,1100 00 4, 000 00 I 
I 
I 
Indefinite appropriation of such sum of money as may 
be necessary to repay the amount or value paid for 
stamps which may have been spoiled, destroyed, or 
rendered useless or unfit for the purpose intend~d, or I 
which, through mistake, may have been improperly or 
&fund .;::::YL:: -~~;;;~~;-~;·~~;:·~:·~~;=········· ... ······ ············ ~ 
By an act to credit and pay to the several States and I 
Territories and the District of Columbia all moneys 
collected under the direct tax levied by the act of I 
Congress approved August 5, 1861.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1891 
ll'larine-Hospital Establishment (Customs)- I 1 
Indefinite appropriation of the money collected from the 
mas~ers or ow~ers of ves_sels of the United States and 
1 
fore1gn countnes for li11tl'~S on tonnage....................... June 26, 1884 
Collecting Revemw fi'otn Customs-
Indefinite appropriation of such sums as may be received 
during each year from fines, penalties, and forfeitures 
connected with the customs, and from storage, cartage, 
drayage, and labor ; for the payment of expenses of 
collecting the revenue from customs-this sum being 
in addition to the specific appropriation of $2,750,000 
each half year for this purpose made by the same act ..... 
Detection and prevention of frauds on customs revenue: 
That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereby, 
authorized to expend out of the-appropriation for de-
fraying the expenses of collecting the revenue from 
customs, Ruch amount as he may deem necessary, not 
exceeding $100,000 per annum, for the detection and 
prevention of frauds upon the customs revenue............ Mar. 3, 1879 
Expenses of Regulating Immigration (Customs)- ' 
That there shall be levied, collected, and paid a duty of 
50 cents for each and every passenger not a citizen of 
the United States who shall come by steam or sail ves-
sel from a foreign port to any port within the United 
States. The said duty shall be paid to the collector of 
customs of the port to which such passenger shall come, 
or if there be no collector at such port, then to the eol 
lector of customs nearest thereto, by the master, owner, 
agent, or consignee of every such vessel, within twenty-
four hours after the entry thereof into such port. The 
money thus collected shall be paid into the United 
States 'rreasury, and shall constitute a fund to be called 
R.S. 725 3689 20,000 00 
26 822 1-3 225,000 00 
23 57 I 15 550,000 00 




386 1 j 20 I 







priated for the 
fiscal year end-





11, 521' 49{) 92 
560,739 50 
*1,204,453 49 
ESTIMATES-PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of apprvpriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-0ontinued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
E.cpen.9PS of Regulating Imtnigratwn (Customs )-Continued. 
the immigrant fund, and shall be used, under the di-
rection of the Secretary of the Treasury, to defray the 
expense of regulating immigration under this act, and 
for the care ofimmigrants arriving in the United States, 
for the relief of such as are in distress, and for the gen-
eral purposes and expenses of carrying this act into 
effect. The duty imposed by this section shall be a 
lien upon the vessels which shall bring such passengers 
1 
into the United States, and shall be a debt in favor of 
the United States against the owner or owners of such 
vessels; and the payment of such duty may be enforced 
by any legal or equitable remedy : Provided, That no 
greater sum shall be expended for the purposes herein-
before mentioned, at any port, than shall have been 
collected at such port ................... ... .............. . ......... 
Salaries, Shipping Service-
Indefinite appropriation to pay compensation to shipping 
commissioners, and to clerks of shipping commission-
ers, for services under the act of June 19, 1886 ............ 
NOTE.-Formerly paid under the provisions of the act of June 
26, 1884 (23 Stat., pp. 53 to 60). 
Ser1•ices to American fessels ( CustonUJ )-
Compensation to collectors or other officers of customs, in 
lieu of fees, for sen·ices rendered to American vessels 
as provided in the act abolishing certain fees for official 
services to American vessels, etc., approved June 19, 
1886 ...................... .................... . .. .. ......... .. ........... 
Repayment to Importers E.l:cess of Deposits (Customs)-
That whenever it shall be shown to the satisfaction of the 
Secretary of the Treasury that, in any case of unascer-
tail1ed or estimated duties, or payments made upon 
appeal, more money has been paid to or deposited with 
a collector of customs than, as has been ascertained by 
final liquidation thereof, the law required to be paid 
or deposited, the Secretary of the Treasury shall direct 
the Treasurer to refund and pay the same out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. 
The necessary moneys therefor are hereby appropri-
ated, and this appropriation shaH be deemed a perma-
nent indefinite appropriation ; and the Secretary of the 
Treasury is hereby authorized to correct manifest cleri-
cal errors in any entry or liquidation, for or against 
the United States, at any time within one year of the 
date of such entry, but not afterwards : Provided, That 
the Secretary of the Treasury shall, in his annual re-
port to Congress, give a detailed statement of the 
various sums of money refunded under the provisions 
of this act or of any other act of Congress relating to 
the revenue, together "ith copies of the rulings under 
which repayments were made .. . ... . .. . ... . ....... .. . ...... . ... . 
Debentures or Drawbacks, Bounties or Allowances (Customs)-
Indefinite appropriation for the payment of debentures 1 
or drawbacks, bounties, and allowances, which are or 
may be authorized, and payable according to laws au-
thorizing them : Provided, The collectors of customs I 
shall be the disbursing agents to pay the same ......... J 
Bounty on Sugar-
That on and after July first, eighteen hundred and ninety-
one, and until July first, nineteen hundred and :five, 
there shall be paid, from any moneys in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, under the provisions of 
section three thousand six hundred and eighty-nine of 
the Revised Statutes, to the producer of sugar testing 
not less than ninety degrees by the polariscope, from 
beets, sorghum, or sugar-cane grown within the United 
States, or from maple sap produced within the United 
States, a bounty of two cent.;; per pound ; and upon 
Hucb sugar testing less than ninety degree."! by the 
polariscope, and not less than eighty degree.'3, a bounty 
of one and three-fourths cents per pound, under such 
rules and regulations as the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, shall prescribe ................. . .. ... ...... ............. 
~ate of acts, or I References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Aug. 3,1882 22 214 1 
June 19, 1886 24 79 1 
June 19, 1886 24 79 1 
June 10, 1890 26 140 24 
.... .. ..... .. .... ... . R.S 725 36~9 
Oct. 1, 1890 26 617 25 
Oct. 1, 1890 26 583 1 
Estimated am't 
required for 





25, 000 00 
7, 000, 000 00 
} 5, 000,000 00 
10, 000, 000 00 J 
ERtimated amount 
required for ser-
vice of year end-




7, 000, 000 00 




priated for the 
fi~cal year end-
ing iune 30, 
1891. 
$170,5~7 8H 
5~, fi-t:: IM 
2fi,H7H 1ti 
6, 989, H.t5 7H 
4, 925, 489 50 
270 ESTIMATES -PERMANE.N'l' ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the ti8cal year ending June 30, 18m~-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. expenditure. ____ _ 
Miscellaneous Indefinite Approprwtions-
Parting and refining bullion....................................... Aug. 15, 1876 
Trust-fund interest for support of free schools in South 
Carolina ................................................................ Mar. 3, 1875 
Payment for lands sold for direct taxes ............................................. .. 
Refunding taxes illegally collected under direct-tax laws ...................... . 
Refunding to national banking associations excess of duty.. Mar. 2, 1867 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered (in-
ternal revenue) .......................................................................... . 
Refunding moneys erroneously received and covered ( cus-
toms) ....................................................................................... .. 
Debentures and other charges (customs) ........................................... .. 
Refunding penalties or charges erroneously exacted ( cus-
toms) ............................................ : ....................... June26, 1884 
Proooeds of goods seized and sold (customs)................... Apr. 2, 1844 
Unclaimed merchandise (customs) ................................................... .. 
Extra pay to officers and men who served in the Mexican 
war (revenue marine) .............................................. Feb. 19, 1879 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Treasury Depart-
Vol.orl p R. s. age. Sec. · 
19 157 
17 600 1 
R. s. 729, 130 3689 
R. s. 729, 130 3689 
14 572 1 
R. s. 729, 130 3689 
R. s. 729, 130 3689 
R. s. 729, 130 3689 
23 59 26 
5 653 1-4 
R. s. 726 3689 
20 316 
Estimated am't Esthnated amount 
required for required for ser-
serviceofyear vice of year end-












priated for the 
fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 
1891. 
$67,811 55 
ment .......................................................................................................... 109,955,000 00 115,897,02p 00 134,630,697 92 
UNDER TH!1~ WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Soldiers' Home-
Indefinite appropriation of all stoppages or fines ad- l 
judged against soldiers by sentence of courts-martial, I 
over and above any amount that may be due for the 
reimbursement of Government or of individuals ; all I 
torfeitures on account of desertion, and all moneys be-
longing to the estates of deceased soldiers, which now r 
or may hereafter be unclaimed for the period of three I 
years subsequent to the death of said soldier or soldiers, I 
to be repaid by the commissioners of the institution, 
upon the demand of the heirs or legal representatives 
of the deceased .................................................... J 
Soldiers' Horne, Permanent Fund-
Soldiers' Home, InteTe8t Acconnt-
That all funds of the Home not needed for current use, 
and which are not now invested in United States regis-
tered bonds, shall, as soon as received, or as soon as 
present investments can be converted into money with-
out loss, be deposited in the Treasury of the United 
btates to the credit of the Home as a permanent fund, 
and shall draw interest at the rate of 3 per centum 
per annum, which shall be paid quarterly to the treas-
urer of the Home, and the proceeds of sur.h registered 
bonds, as they are paid, shall be deposited in like 
manner. No part of the principal sum so deposited 
shall be withdrawn for use except upon a resolution of 
the board of commissioners stating the necessity and 
approved by the Secretary of War. (Paid in 1891: 
Principal account, $208,330 ; interest account, $69,-
Feb. 26, 1889 
830.93 ................................................................... Mar. 3, 1883 
TranspoTtat-ion of the A1·my and its Sttpplies, Pacific RailToads-
That for the proper adjustment of the accounts of the l 
Union Pacific, Central Pacific, Kansas Pacific, Western I 
Pacific, and Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Compan-
ies, respectively, for services which have been or may 
he hereafter performed for the Government for trans-~ 
portation of the Army and transportation of the mails, 
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to 
make such entries upon the books of the Department I 
as will carry to the credit of said companies the 
amounts so earned or to be earned by them during 
each fiscal year, and withheld under the provisions of I 
section fifty-two hundred and sixty of the Revised 
Statutes, and of the act of Congress approved May l ":M"""7"'iH7s' 
seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight: Pro- r ay ' 1879 vided, That this shall not authorize the expenditure of I Mar. 3' 
any money from the Treasury, nor change the method 
now provided by law for the auditing of such claims 
against the Government: Provided, further, That this I 
paragraph shall not be so construed as to be a dispo-
sition of any moneys due or to become due to or from I 
said companies, respectively, or to in any way affect 
their rights or duties, or the rights of the United I 
















4818, ~ $ti5,000 00 
481~ J 
B 220,000 00 
150,000 00 
$150,000 90 $308,458 44 
217,000 00 278,160 93 
1 
200,000 00 267,11~ 27 
ESTIMATES-PERMANEl'iT A~NUAL APPH.OPIUATIONS. 
Esfimatc8 of appropriations required for the 8ervice of the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropdation) and details and explau!ltions. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
Tratu-rpol'iaiion of flu AYIII,IJ and its Supplies, Pacijir Raifm(IJ[S-
Cont.inued. 
hereby to enable the proper accounting officers to ~tate I 
on tbe books of the Treasury the accounts between 
the Government and said companies, respectively ..... J 
NoTE.- The amount appropriated for the adjustment of these 
accounts is deposited in the Treasury to the c1·edit of Lhe re-
spective roads, under section 5260, Revised Statutes, and section 
2, act May 7, 1878 (20 Stat., p. 58). 
Ordnance ]}Jater-ial (Proceeds of Sales- War)-
Indefinite appropriation of an amount equal to tl1e pro-
ceeds of sales of useless ordnance material by the War 
Department covered into the Treasury, to be applied to 
the purpose of procuring a supply of material adapted 
in manufacture and caliber to the present wants of the 
service; but there shall be expended under this pro-
1 
vision not more than seventy-five thousand dollars in 
Consirllcl:~: J::;e:::~ ~~~:;;.·~:~~.~-~ ·~~·,;~~~~ ;~~: ~~:~~~-~~~;;·i· ~~~~.~~ I 
That the requisite amount is hereby appropriated, out of I 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to enable the Secretary of War to cause to be paid all" 
money that may become due and owing to James B. 
Eads and his associates, or that may become payable to 
said Eads, his assigns or legal representatives, in accord- I 
ance with the provisions of the act approved March 
third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and the acts · 
amendatory thereof, and to continue the monthly pay-
ments in· the manner and to the full extent of the 
amount specified in the act approved June nineteenth, 
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, chapter three hun-
dred and thirteen, Statutes at Large : Provided, That 
nothing herein contained shall be held or construed as 
waiving or impairing any right which the United States 
may have under the original act hereinbefore referred 
to, or the several acts amendatory thereof: And p1·o-
vided .further, That nothing in this act shall be con-
strued as making an appropriation for the payment of 
the one million dollars which by the provisions of the 
act of March third, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, 
are to remain as security in the possession of the United 
States, and only to become payable, one-half at the end 
of ten years and the residue at the end of twenty years, 
after the completion of the work provided for in said 
act, as ascertained and determined by the Secretary of 
War ........................................................ . 
Opemtin,q and Care of Canals and other Works of Navigation-
That no tolls or operating charges whatsoever shall be 
levied or collected upon any vessel or vessels, dredges, 
or other passing water-craft through any canal or other 
work for the improvement of navigation belonging to 
the United States; and for the purpose of preserving 
and continuing the use and navigatio~ of said canals, 
rivers, and other public works without interruption, 
the Secretary of War, upon the application of the chief 
engineer in charge of said works, is hereby authorized 
to draw his warrant or requisition from time to time 
upon the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the actual 
expenses of operating and keeping said works in repair, 
which warrants or requisitions shall be paid by the 
Secretary of the Treasury out of any money in the 
Mar. 3,1875 
May 13,1879 
Treasury not otherwise appropriated.......................... July 5, 1884 
Removing Obstructions in Mississippi R'iver ........ ......... $100 000 
Opemting Snag and Dredge- Boat.<; on Uppet· Mississippi 
River..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . $25, 000 
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted work 
of operating snag-boats on the Upper Mississippi River, 
and of removing snags, wrecks, and other obstructions 
in the Mississippi River, the Secretary of War, upon 
the application of the Chief of Engineers, is hereby 
authorized to draw his warrant or requisition from 
time to time upon the Secretary of the Treasury for 
such sums as may be necessary to do .such work, not 
to exceed in the aggregate for each year the amounts 
appropriated in this act for such purposes : Pt·ovided, 
hoWC'I)er, That an itemized statement of said expenses 
shall accompany the annual report of the Chief of En-
gineers.................................................................. Aug. 11, 1888 
References to Stats. at Estimated am't Estimated amount 
Large, or to Revised required for required for ser-
St.atutes. service of year vice of year end-
------- • ending June ingJune30,1892. 
I 30, 1893. 
V fi: ~~ Page. Sec. 
------ ---1-------1----~---1 
18 I 388 1 $25,000 00 $25,000 00 
21 4 1 I 150,000 00 150,000 00 
23 147 I 4 700,000 oo I 700,000 00 
25 I 424 I 7 120,000 00 120,000 00 
271 
Amount appro-
priated for the 
fiscal year end-





272 ESTIMATES-PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS . 
. Estimates of appropriaiions requJred for the service of the fiscal year end·ing June 30, 1893-Continued. 
----------------------~---------------------------------------
General object (title of appropriation) and details anc! explanations. 
Enrminations and, uveys (If 8outh Pass, Mississippi River-
That for the purpose of securi:b.g the uninterrupted ex-
aminations and surveys at the South Pass of the Mis-
sissippi Hiver, as provided for in the act of March third, 
eighteen hundred ,j;1nd seventy-five, the Secretary of 
War, upon the application of the Chief of Engineers, i::; 
hereby authorized to draw his warrant or requisition 
from time to time upon the Secretary of the Treasury 
for such sums as may be necessary to do such work, 
not to exceed in the aggregate for each year the amount 
appropriated in this act for such purpose : Provided, 
hmvener, That an itemized statement of said expendi-
hues shall accompany the annual report of the Chief 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-
viding for the 
expenditure. 
of Engineers........................................................... A.ug. 11, 1888 
Gauging the Waters of Lower Missis8ippi and its 'lributaries-
That .tor the purpose of securing the uninterrupted gaug-
ing of the waters of the Lower Mississippi River and 
its tributaries, as provided .for in joint resolution of the 
twenty-first of February, eighteenhundredandseventy-
one, upon the application of the Chief of Engineers, the 
Secretary of War is hereby authorized to draw his 
warrant or requisition from time to time upon the 
Secretary of the Treasury for such sums as may be 
necessary to do such work, not to exceed in the aggre-
gate for each year the amount appropriated in this act 
for such purpose: Provided, however, That an itemized 
statement of said expenses shall accompany the annual 
report of the Chief of Engineers................................. Aug. 11, 1888 
Rnnooing Sunken Vessels or Craft Obstructing 01' Endangering 
Navigation-
Indefinite appropriation of the proceeds of the sales of 
sunken vessels or craft and cargo removed from navi-
gable waters obstructed thereby, under the provisions 
of the act of .June 14, 1880 ..................................... June 14,1880 
Operating Snag-Boats on the Ohio R·iver-
That for the purpose of securing the uninterrupted work 
of operating snag-boats on the Ohio Hiver and removing 
snags, wrecks, and other obstructions in said river, the 
Secretary of War, upon the application of the Chief of 
Engineers,· is hereby authorized to draw his warrant 
or requisition from time to time upon the Secretary of 
the Treasury for such sums as may be necessary to do 
such work, not to exceed in the aggregate for each 
year the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars: Pro-
rided, however, That an itemized statement of said ex-
penses shall accompany the annual report of the Chief 
of Engineers ........................................................... Sept. 19, 1i:i90 
Claims of Officers and Men of the Army for Destruction of Private 
Property-
To provide for the settlement of the claims of offieers and 
enlisted men of the Army for loss of private property 
destroyed in the military service of the United States... Mar. 3, 1885 
Jiiscellaneous Indefinite Appropriations-
{ 
Mar. 3, 1865 
Three months' pay proper (Army)...................... ...... July 3, 1884 
Trusses for disabled soldiers ............................................................ . 
Powder and pr~jeetiles, proceeds of sales ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1881 
Extra pay to officers and men ·who served in the 
1\fexican War ......................................................... Feb. 19, 1879 
References to Stats. at 
Large, or tQ Revised 
Statutes. 
Estimated am't Estimated amount 
required for required for ser-
service of year vice of year end-
ending .June ing.June30, 1892. 
30, 1893. 
Vol.or 





















41 $10, 000 00 
6 6,000 00 
4 30,000 00 
13 25,000 00 
• 
1 2,000 00 
4 } l 
1,2 l 
117~ I 15,ooo oo 
1 j 







priated for the 
fiscal year end-






·2, 715 04 
13,084 95 
Total Permanent Indefinite under '\Var Department... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 538, 000 00 1,650,000 00 1,959,660 09 
UNDER THE NAVY DEP ARTl\IENT. 
Ordnance Material (Proceeds of .Sales-Na·oy)-
Indefinite appropriation of an amount equal to the pro-
<·eeds of sales of useless ordnance material by the Navy 
Department, covered into the Treasury, to be applied 
to the purpose of procuring a supply of material adapted 
in manufacture and caliber to the present wants of the 
service ; but there shall be expended, under this pro-
vision, not more than $75,000 in any one year .............. Mar. 3, 1875 18 388 
==========-===== 
1 $35,000 00 $~5,000 00 $35,837 14 
ESTIMATES-PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 273 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
Date of acts, or 
treaties, pro-




Indefinite appropriation of the hospital tax of twenty l 
cents per month collected from the officers and men ofJ' 
the Navy and of the pensions of the inmates of the 
Naval Asylum a;t Philadelphia, Pa......................... I 
Clothing and Small Stores Fund- 1 
Mar. 2,1799 
Feb. 26, 1811 
Indefinite appropriation of the amount received from 1 
sales of clothing to officers and men of the Navy, and I 1 
from sales of condemned clothing. Indefinite appro- ~ 
priation of the amount received from sales of small J 
stores to officers and men of the Navy .................... . 
Mar. 3, 1843 I 
June 15, 1844 
Feb. 14, 1879 
June 30, 18!10 
Extra Pay to Officers and Men who Served in the .11-Iexican War 
(Navy)-
Indefinite appropriation to pay three months' extra pay 
to the officers and soldiers engaged in the war with I 
Mexico, who served out the time of their engagement 
or were honorably discharged, as provided in the act of 
February 19, 1879.... ... ........... ..... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. .... Feb. 19, 1879 
Miscellaneous Indefinite Appropriations- j 
Sales of small-arms ..................................................... June 20, 1878 
Prize money to captors ................................................................. { 
Indemnity to seamen and marines for lost clothing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Gratuity to machinist<; ............................................... ·I June 16, 1880 
Relief of sufferers by wreck of steamers at Apia, Samoan 
Islands................................................................. Feb. 19, 1890 
Pay of the Navy, deposit fhnd.. .... .. ..... .. .. .. . .. .... .. ....... .. Feb. 9, 1889 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Navy Department .. I .................... . 
UNDER THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits by Individuals for Surveying PubUc Lands-
Indefinite appropriation of the amount deposited by indi-
viduals to pay the cost and expenses incident to the 
survey of lands, not mineral or reserved, upon which I 
they have settled, any excess of the sums so deposited, 
over and above the actual cost of surveys, comprising 
all ~xpenses incident thereto, for which they were sev-
erally deposited, to be repaid to the depositors, respect- I 
ively ..................................................................... , ........... : ........ . 
Indemnity for Swamp-Lands to States- I 
Indefinite appropriation to pay to the States the proceeds 
of swamp-lands within their limits which may have 
been erroneously sold by the United States ................................ , ..... . 
Refunding Money for Lands Erroneously Sold- I 
Indefinite appropriation to pay to the purchaser or pur-
. chasers the sum or sums of money received for lands 
. erroneously sold by the United States ........................ 1 .................... . 
Colleges fo;· Agriculture and the 11-Iechanic A1·ts-
Indefinite appropriation to pay each State and Territory I 
for the more complete endowment and maintenance 
of colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the me-
chanic art<; now established, or which may he here-
after established, in accordance with an act of Congress 
approved July 2, 1862 ............................................. Aug. ~)0, 1890 
Fire, Three, and Two per Cent. Fund to States (Lands)-
Indefinite appropriations to pay the several States five l ................... . 
per cent. (two and three per cent. only to certain of the I Feb. 20, 1811 
States) of the net proceeds of sales of all public lands Mar. 1,1817 
lying within their limits, for the purpose of education, Mar. 2, 1819 
or of making public roads and improvements. (The ~ Sept. 4, 1841 
amounts paid during the fiscal year ended June 30, I JatL 29, 1861 
1891, were: To Colorado, $60,864.05; to Kansas, I Apr. 19, 18134 
$21,923.72; to Minnesota, $17,500.22; to Oregon, Mar. 3,1875 
$33,328.76; to Washington, $25, 376.29) .................. J I Feb. 22,1889 
~Im·yland Institutior"'or the Instruction of the Blind-· 
Indefinite appropriation to pay for the instruction of the 
indigent blind children formerly instructed in the ''Co-
lumbia Institution for the Instruction of the Deaf, 
Dumb, and Blind," in Maryland, or some other State ... 1 ................... .. 
35 E 
I 
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452,000 00 462,000 00 
728 3689 $90,000 00 $90,000 00 
728 3689 20, ooo oo I 25,000 00 
728 3689 50,000 00 50,000 00 
417 1 833,000 00 833,000 00 
728 3689 l 
160,000 00 
643 I 5 
I 
348 5 
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J<~STIMATES-I:JERMAN EN'l' ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditure. 
Vol.o~ -
------ _"·":_I Page. Sec. 
Estimated am't I Estimatedamount 
required for required for ser-
serviceofyear vice of year end-
ending June ingJune30,1892. 
30, 1893. 
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
JJliscllaneous Trust-Funds of Indian Tribes-
Indefinite appropriations to pay principal and interest in 
certain cases, and interest alone in other cases, of I 
moneys belonging to various tribes of Indians, as pro-
vided by various treaty stipulations and acts of Con-
gress ..................................................................................................................... $1,000,000 00 $1,000,000 00 
Indian Moneys, Proceeds of La.bor-
The proceeds of all pasturage and sales of timber, coal, or l 
other product of any Indian reservation, except those I 
of the five civilized tribes, and not the result of the 
labor of any member of such tribe, shall be covered I 
into the Treasury for the benefit of such tribe under 
such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall 
prescribe. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby au- ( 
thorized to use the money which ha..<; been or may here-~ 
after be covered into the Treasury under the provisions 
of the act approved March 3, 1883, 7:· * * for the 
benefit of the several tribes on whose account said I 
money was covered in, in such way and for such pur-







Miscellaneou8 In_dejinite .Appropriations- { Mar. 3, 1877 19 
Protection and improvement of Hot Springs, Ark......... Dec. 16, 1878 20 
June 16, 1880 21 







i } 60,000 00 





priated for the 
fisca.l year end-
ing June 30, 
1891. 
$1' 110, 710 33 
62,817 63 
19,569 04 
Total Permanent Indefinite under the Interior De- -------1---------------
partment......................................................... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. 2, 229, 000 00 2, 244, 000 00 I 2, 611, 007 32 
POST-OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
Mail Transportation, Pacific Railroads-
That for the proper adjustment of the accounts of the l 
Union Pacific, Central Pacific, Kansas Pacific, West-~ 
ern Pacific, and Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Com-
panies, respectively, for services which have been or 
may be hereafter performed for the Government for I 
transportation of the Army and transportation of the 
mails, t.he Secretary of the Treasury is hereby author-~ 
ized to make such entries upon the books of the De-
partment as will carry to the credit of said companies 
the amounts so earned or to be earned by them during I 
each fiscal year, and withheld under the provisions 
of section 5260 of the Revised Statutes and of the act .................... . 
of Congress approved May 7, 1878: Provided, That ( May 7, 1878 
this shall not authorize the expenditure of any money I May 3, 1879 
from the Treasury nor change the method now pro-
vided by law for the auditing of such claims against I 
the Government : Provided further, That this para-
1Jfaph shall not be so construed as to be a disposition 
of any moneys due or to become due to or from said I 
companies, respectively, or to in any way affect their 
rights or duties, or the rights of the United States 
under existing laws, it being only intended hereby to I 
enable the proper accounting officers to state on the 
books of the Treasury the accounts between the Gov-
ernment and said companies, respectively ................. J 
NOTE.-The amount appropriated for the adjustment of these 
accounts is deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the respect-
ive roads under section 5260, Revised Statutes, and section 2, act 
May 7, 1878 (20 Stat., p. 58). 










} $1,200,000 001 $1,200,000 00 $1,343,888 31 
I 
partment ................... ; ..... , .......................... . 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
. ............................. 1 ......... 1,200,000 00 ~~~-1-,~~ 
Fees for Snpe1·visors of Elections-
Indefinite appropriation to pay supervisors of elections 
compensation, apart from and in excess of all fees al-
lo:ved by law, fo_r ~he performance of any duty as cir- ) 
CUlt-court CommiSSIOner ................................................................ R. S. 729 3689 $450, 000 00 $75,000 ~0 $514,878 77 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Executive ................ -.............. J .................. [ ......... j115,874,200:=0=0=I==1=2=1=, 5=7=8=, =22=5=0=0=!=1=41=,=6=4=5=, 9=7=8=83 
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Estimates of appropriations required for the service of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893-Continued. 
------------ -
General object (title of appropriation) and details and explanations. 
JUDICIAL. 
Salaries, Retired Judges-
To pay·the salaries of the United States judges retired 
under section seven hundred and fourteen of the Re-
Date of acts, or References to Stats. at 
treaties, pro- Large, or to Revised 
viding for the Statutes. 
expenditu-re. 
vised Statutes.............................................. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . R. S. 135 714 
Salary and Expenses, Reporter of Supreme Court-
Estimated am't 
required for 





required for ser- priated for the 
vice of year end- fiscal year end 
ing June30, 1892. ing June 30, 
1891. 
$40,000 00 $39,932 14 
The reporter of the decisions of the Supreme Court of the 
United States shall be entitled to receive from the 
Treasury an annual salary of four thousand :five hun-
dred dollars, when his report of said decisions constitutes 
one volume, and an additional sum of one thousand two 
hundred dollars when, by direction of the court, he 
causes to be printed and published in any year a second 
volume, and said reporter shall be annually entitled to 
clerk-hire in the sum of one thousand two hundred dol-
lars, and to office-rent, stationery, and contingent ex-
penses in the sum of six hundred dollars, and an amount 
sufficient for the payment of said sums is hereby appro-
priated: Prwided, That the above provision shall not 
apply to decisions of the court pronounced at the last 
term thereof, but that said decisions shall be printed 
and the volumes containing them delivered to the Sec-
retary of the Interior, as prescribed by existing laws ; 
and an amount sufficient to pay the salary and compen-
sation of the reporter in connection therewith is hereby 
appropriated: And provided further, That the volumes 
of the decisions which said court shall hereafter pro-
nounce shall be furnished by the reporter to the public 
at a sum not exceeding two dollars per volume, and the 
number of volumes now required to be delivered to the 
Secretary of the Interior shall be furnished by the re-
porter without any charge therefor .. ..... ....... .... ......... .. Aug. 5,1882 22 254 1 ~' 500 ~~--~00 00 __ 7, 500 00 
Total Permanent Indefinite under Judicial. ................. .. ... .. ........................... . ........ . 47, 500 00 ! 47, 500 00 47, 432 14 






REOAPITULArriON BY TITLES. 
Objects. Estimates for 1893. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STATES SEN ATE. 
~~:~~:~ :~l~r~i!~~~~~{ :fe~:!o~!~~t~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I $~~~: ~gg ~g 
Pay of capitol police (Senate share)...................................................................................................... 19, 400 00 
Reporting proceedings and debates, Senate ............ · ............................ ............... : .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . 25, 000 00 I 
Compiling Congressional Directory ....................................................................................... -.. . . . . .. . . . . . . 1, 200 00 
Contingent expenses of the Senate................. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 100, 870 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ........................................................ . 
Total Senate...................................................................................................................... 1, 009, 992 90 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. J===j 
Salaries and mileage of Members and Delegates....... ............ ....................................... ........................... . $1,840,000 00 I 
General salary account of the House . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 376, 788 30 
.Pay of capitol police (House share)...................................................................................................... 19, 400 00 
1 
Contingent expenses of the House........................................................................................................ 104, 455 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ........................................................ . 




















General salary account, office of Public Printer .................... . ........... "'................... . .......................... ..... $15, 100 00 
Contingent expenses, office of Public Printer ........................................................................................ ·I 3, 000 00 
General salary account, Library of Congress.......................................... .. .............................................. 45, 020 00 
Contingent expenses, Library of Congress......................... .. .... ... . .......................................................... 2, 000 00 
Increase of Library of Congress............................................................................................................ 13, 500 00 
Catalogue of Library of Congress................................. . ....................................................................... 2, 500 00 
?~;~~~\~:l~tt::~o~~~d~~~~~~- -~-~~~~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~: 8~g ~~ ~~ 
General salary account, Court of Claims ................................................................................. ............ ,.. 36, 440 00 
Contingent expenses, Court of Claims............ . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 5, 000 00 













132,383 75 Total Legislative Miscellaneous ........ _ ............................................................. : ..................... 
1 
===I=== 
Total Legislative ............................................................................................................. . 3,861,829 49 
EXECUTIVE. I 
EXECUTIVE PROPER. 
Salary of the President ................................................................... . . ..... . ............... . ............. . .............. i $50, 000 00 $50, 000 00 
Salary of the Vice-President ...... :......................................................................................................... 8, 000 00 I 8, 000 00 
General salary account of Executive office............................................................................................. 35, 200 00 35, 200 00 
Contingent expenses of Executive office ....................................................................................... · ......... I 9, 000 00 !:1, 000 00 
Salaries and expenses of Civil Service Commission ......................... ........................................................ 1 41, 650 00 41, 650 00 
AppTopriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous -x- .............................. ~ ~~~-~-:-~.:.~-~-~_J ____ 1_, 500 00. 
'T'...,t,al Executive Proper ...................................................................................................... !---~: 850 ~~--~~~ 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 
General salary account ........................................................................................................................ 1 $133, 230 00 j $119, 870 00 
Publication, etc., of the Statutes................................................................................ .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 4, OuO OU 4, 000 00 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses................................................................................................ 29, 280 00 15,280 00 
j------~------
Total Department of State........ .......................................................................................... 166,510 00 139,150 00 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
General salary account....................................................................................................................... $3, 072, 386 10 $3, 071, 615 80 
Stationery . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 28, OliO 00 28, 000 00 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses................ ................................................................................ 80, 660 00 82,210 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous*......................................................... 4, 340 96 
~------------
Total Treasury Department proper....................................................................................... 3, 181,046 10 3, 186,166 76 
INDEPENDENT TREASURY. I 
General salary account....................................................................................................................... $407, 570 00 $406, 070 00 
Compensation of special agents ........................ 1!................................................................................... 5, 000 00 5, 000 00 
Paper for checks and drafts......... ....................................................................................................... 9, 000 00 9, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscel1aneous*.............................. ........................... 3, 705 00 
Total Independent Treasury ................................................................................................ -- 421, 570 00 ,-- 423, 775 00 
. '============== * For details, see Appendix "J j." 
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Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1893. 
----------- ~ ----~- - -~--------1-----
MINTS AND ASSAY OFFICES. 
Appropriations for 
1892. 
General salary account....................................................................................................................... $240, 660 00 $240, 660 00 
\V ages of workmen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 668, 350 00 667, 350 00 
Contingent expenses ............................................. :............................................................................. 207, 250 00 208, 750 00 
Freight on bullion and coin................................................................................................................. 10, 000 00 10, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous*.............................. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 701 50 
,, . ---~--~------
Iota] Mmts and Assay Offices............................................................................................... 1,,126, -60 00 1, 127, 461 50 
TERRITORIAl, GOVERNMENTS. 
G-eneral ::,;alary account....................................................................................................................... $88, 600 00 
Legislative expenses.......................................................................................................................... 81, 410 00 
Contingent expenses........................................................................................................................... 9, 500 00 
Compensation and expenses, Utah Commission....................................................................................... 35, 000 00 
Compensation and expenses, officers of elections, Utah............................................................................. 25, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ....................................................... .. 










Expenses of assessing and -collecting..................................................................................................... $4, 140, 000 00 I $4, 001, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous*............. ..... .... . ...... ............... ............ 105, 160 00 
------------------
Total Internal Revenue....................................................................................................... 4, 140, 000 00 I 4, 106, 160 00 
Total Treasury Department.................................................................................................. 9, 108,386 10 9, 029, 163 26 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
General salary account................................................. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .... .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. $1, 892, 898 00 
Stationery........................................................................................................................................ 64, 000 00 
Rent of buildings.............................................................................................................................. 6, 600 00 
Contingent expenses ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 65, 000 00 
Postage........................................................................................................................................... 1, 500 00 
Salaries of employes, public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer................................................... 55, 680 00 
Contingent expenses, public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer................................................... 500 00 
Salaries, office of superintendent of State, War, and Navy Department building......................... ................ 121, 380 00 
Fuel, lights, etc., State, War, and Navy Department building.................................................................. 39,620 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1883, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ........................................................ . 
Total War Department ....................................................................................................... . 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
General salary account ..................................................................................................................... .. 
Contingent and n1iscellaneous expenses ............. -................................................................................. .. 




















General salaTy account....................................................................................................................... • $4, 555,224 00 $4, 437, 684 00 
:::itationery . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . 65, 000 00 60, 000 00 
Hent of buildings..................... ......................................................................................................... 39, 500 00 36, 000 00 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses................................................................................................. 150, 300 00 104, 890 00 
R<"ientific library, Patent Office............................................................................................................ 5, 000 00 3, 000 00 
Official G-azette, Patent Office.............................................................................................................. 55, 000 00 55, 000 00 
Photolithographing, Patent Office ................................................... _........................ ............................. 100,000 00 100,000 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 189:~, including deficiencies and miscellaneous ·x- .............................. ~==:.=! _____ 67, 000 00 
Total Interior Department proper......................................................................................... 4, 970,024 00 4, 863,574 00 
=====---------------------===== 
PURLIC-LAND OFFICES. 
lif'neral salary aceount, offices of surveyors-general................................................................................ $200, 700 00 
Contingent expenses, offices of surveyors-general.................................................................................... 32, 200 00 
Appropriations for 1H9~ not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous ·x-........................................................ . 






'fot,al Interior Deparbnent ... _ .............................................................................................. . 
POST- OFFICE DEPARTMENT. 
(-Keneral salary aeeonnt, ..................................................................................................................... . 
Rent of buildings ............................................................................................................................. . 
Contingent and 1niscellaneous expenses ........................................................... _ .................................... . 
Total Post-Office Department .............................................................................................. . 
* For details, see Appendix "J j." 
5,202,924 00 










Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1893. 
. 
AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, Department of Agriculture......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $256, 800 00 
Furniture, cases, and repairs............................................................................................................... 12,000 00 
Library........................................................................................................................................... 3, 000 00 
J\Iuseum ................................................................. . ......... ·............................................................... 4, 0 00 
Postage....... .. . .. ... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. 5, 00 00 
Contingent expenses . . ... . ...................................................................................................... :.............. 25,000 00 
Salaries and expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry......................................... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1, 000, 000 00 
Quarantine stations for neat-cattle........................................................................................................ 15, 000 00 
Collecting agricultural statistics........................................................................................................... 102,500 00 
Purchase and distribution of valuable seeds.......................................................................................... 105, 400 00 
Experimental gardens and grounds...................................................................................................... 28, 500 00 
Materials, document and folding rooms ............................................................. ~.................................. 2, 000 00 
Illustrations and engravings....................... . .................................................................. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 2, 000 00 
Laboratory... . ....................................... .. ....................................... . .................................................. 19,400 00 
Experiments in the manufacture of sugar....................................... ......................................... ............ 35,000 00 
Investigating the history and habits of insects ............................................. ;......................................... 27, 800 00 
Botanical investigations and experiments............................................................................................... 35, 000 00 
Vegetable pathological investigations and experiments ............................................. :............................... 20, 000 00 
if~~~:~~~~f~~~!~ig~ti~~~.- ~ ~ ~ .... ~ :~ ~:::: :: ~ ~: ::::.::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::: ~::::: ~~ ~: ~: ~ ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1g; ggg gg 
Pomological -information..................................................................................................................... 5, 000 00 
Investigations in ornithology and mammalogy..................... . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 
Report on forestry ............ :................................................................................................................ 20,000 00 
Agricultural experiment stations.............................................................................. .. ......................... .. 728, 000 00 
Salaries, Weather Bureau ....................................... :. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. 176, 330 00 
Fuel, lights, and repairs, Weather Bureau . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. 9, 700 00 
Contingent expenses, Weather Bureau ........................... : ................................................. _.................... 13, 700 00 
General expenses, Weather Bureau....................................................................... . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 672, 865 50 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ....................................................... .. 
Total Department of Agriculture ............................................... . ......................................... . 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR. 
General salary account ..................................................................................................................... .. 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ................................................................................................ . 
Total Department of Labor ............................................................................ ..................... . 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
General salary account .... . ...... . .......................................................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses .......................................................................................................................... . 
Salaries of employes, court-house, Washington, D. C ............................................................................ .. 

















































Total Department of Justice................................................................................................ 184,750 00 182,710 00 
1===========1============= 
Total Executive........................................................................................................... ..... 21, 930, 343 60 21,207,616 66 
JUDICIAL. 
General salary account, Supreme Court................................................................................................. $167, 900 00 
General salary account, supreme court, District of Columbia................................... ................................ 30, 000 00 
General salary account, district courts ............................ .'...................................................................... 323, 500 00 
General salary account, district attorneys.............................................................................................. 20, 700 00 
General salary account, district marshals............................................................................................... 13, 500 00 
Salaries, circuit courts of appeals......................................................................................................... 103, 500 00 
Salaries, court of private la.nd claims................................................................................................... 33, 500 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ........................ ~ ............................... . 
Tota'\ Judicial. ..... . ............................................................................................................ . 
Total Civil Establishment .................................................................................................. . 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Diplomatic salary account ................................................................................................................ .. 
Contingent expenses of foreign n1issions .............................................................................................. .. 
Consular salary account ...... : ....................................................................... • ..................................... . 
Contingent expenses of consulates ......................................................................................... ; ............ .. 
Loss by exchange, diplomatic and consular service ..............•............. ~ ................................................... . 
Buildings and grounds for legation in China ......................................................................................... . 
Bu1ldings for legation in Japan ........................................................................................................... . 
Rent of legation building in Tokio, Japan .................. ···--""'·- .............................................................. .. 
Annual expenses of Cape Spartel light ............................................................................................... . 
Fees and costs in extradition cases ...................................................................................................... .. 
Bringing home criminals .................................................................................................................. .. 
Expenses of prisons for American convicts ........................................................................................... .. 
Emergencies arising in the diplomatic and consular service ...................................................................... . 









































Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1893. I Appropriations for l892. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------!---------------
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE-Continued. 
Expenses under the neutrality act........................................................................................................ $15, 000 00 
Steam-launch and boats for legations and consulates............................................................................... 3, 300 00 
Expenses of interpreters, guards, etc., in Turkish dominions, etc.............................................................. 6, 000 00 
Allowance to widows or heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad.......................................................... 5, 000 00 
Transporting remains of diplomatic officers, consuls, and consular clerks.................................................... 10, 000 00 
Publication of consular and commercial reports....... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25, 000 00 
Foreign hospitals at Panan1a. ......... ........ .................................... ........................... ......... ......... ...... ...... 500 00 
Relief and protection of American seamen .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 50, 000 00 
Rescuing shipwrecked American seamen ................ : ............................................................. :................ 4, 500 00 
International Bureau of Weights and Measures.................................................. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2, 270 00 
Alaska Boundary Survey.................................................................................................................. .. 100, 000 00 
International boundary survey, United States and Mexico....................................................................... 50, 000 00 
Water boundary between United States and Mexico............................................................................... 25, 000 00 
Continental Railway Commission.................... ...................................... ........................................ .. ... 109, 000 00 
International Union of American Republics.................. ...................... .............................. .................. 36, 000 00 
Publication of International Catalogue of Exports and Imports ..... : ... ~......................... . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 10, 000 00 
International Exposition at Barcelona, Spain..... .. .... .. ...... .... ..... .... .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .... ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. 2, 816 14 
Venezuela and American Claims Commission....................................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2, 000 00 
Diplomatic History of the United States................................................................................................ 15, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ...................................................... . 
Total Foreign Int~rcourse ................................................................................................ . 2,138, 466 14 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Expenses of Commanding-General's Office............................................................................................. $1,750 00 
Contingencies, Headquarters of Military Divisions and Departments......................................................... 3, 000 00 
C,ontingenci~s, Insp~ctor-General's Department...................................................................................... 1, 000 00 
Expenses of recruiting..................................................................................... ........................ ......... 142,244 00 
Contingencies of the Army ................................................................................................. _............... 2J, 000 00 
Signal Service of the Army................................................................................................................. 26, 000 00 
Pay and traveling and general expenses of the Army.............................................................................. 13, 812, 071 73 
Pay of Military Academy.................................................................................................................. 251, 730 08 
Current and miscellaneous expenses of Military Academy........................................................................ 98,233 10 
Subsistence of the Army..................................................................................... .............................. 2, 121,748 65 
Regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department........... ................................. .................. ........................ 2, 653, 000 00 
Incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department................................................................................... 675,000 00 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies........................................................................................... 2, 900, 000 00 
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage .......................................................... ~................................... 1, 300,000 00 
Horses for cavalry and artillery.............................................................................. ................... ......... 150, 000 00 
Barracks and quarters.................. ........ ......... ..... ............................................. ........................ ......... 725,000 00 
8~~~\~~~t}~~ ::s~i~i?~~e~a:;s~~~~~~~:·.·.·::.·.· ·::.·.·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.·:.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·. 1~g; ~~~ ~~ 
Shooting-galleries and ranges ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .... . ... . .. .. .. .. . .... . ... .... . .... . ..... ... . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. 10, '000 00 
Medical and Hospital Department........................................................................................................ 175, 000 00 
Medical Museum and Library:............................................................................................................ 15, 000 00 
Engineer depot at Willet's Point, New York.......................................................................................... 17,000 00 
Ordnance service.............................................................................................................................. 100,000 00 
Ordnance, ordnance stores, and supplies........................................................ .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . 54R, 793 21 
¥Ef.~";~r~~~~~~~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4
rz: Z~ ~~ I 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ..... _. ................................................. .. 













































Pay of the Navy ............................................................................................................................ . 
Contingent, Navy ............................................................................................................................ . 
Increase of the Navy ..... ~ ................................................................................................................. . 
Pay, Marine Corps ........................................................................................................................... . 
Provisions, clothing, and miscellaneous, Marine Corps ........................................................................... . 
Pay of Naval Academy ................................ : .................................................................................... . 
Repairs and improvements, Naval Academy ......................................................................................... . 
Heating and lighting, Naval Academy ................................................................................................. . 
Buildings and grounds, Naval Academy. .. ....................................................................................... . 
Contingent, Naval Academy .............................................................................................................. . 
Transportation, recruiting, and contingent, Bureau of Navigation ........................................................... . 
Gunnery exercise, Bureau of Navigation ............................................................................................. . 
Outfits for naval apprentices, Bureau of Navigation ............................................................................... .. 
Ocean and lake surveys, Bureau of Navigation ..................................................................................... .. 
Naval training station, Bureau of Navigation ........................................................................................ . 
Naval War College and Torpedo School, Bureau of Navigation ........................................................ : ...... . 
Ordnance and ordnance stores, Bureau of Ordnance ............................................................................... . 
Arming and equipping Naval militia, Burea of Ordnance ..................................................................... .. 
Torpedo outfits, Bureau of Ordnance ................................................................................................... . 
Torpedo Station, Bureau of Ordnance ............................................................... ·: .................................. . 









































Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1893. 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT-Continued. 
Repairs, Bureau of Ordnance............................................................................................................... $30, 000 00 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Ordnance............................................................................................... 32, 041 25 
Contingent, Bureau of Ordnance......................................................................................................... 10, 000 00 
New machinery, Navy-yard, Washington, D. C., Bureau of Ordnance............................................... ........ 100,000 00 
Purchase of steel-plates, Bureau of Ordnance......................................................................................... 50, 000 00 
Equipment of vessels, Bureau of Equipment.................................................................................. ...... 1, 000, 000 00 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Equipment............................................................................................. 19, 225 00 
Contingent, Bureau of Equipment...... .. . .. . .. . ... . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . 15, 000 00 
Maintenance of yards ·and docks, Bureau of Yards and Docks........................................................ .. .. .. .. . 260, 000 00 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Yards and Docks.................................................................................... 61, 499 04 
Contingent, Bureau of Yards and Docks................................................................................................ 20, 000 00 
Naval Hon1e, Philadelphia, Pa..... ...................... ....................... ...... ............ .............................. ......... 77,295 00 
Medical Department, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. 60, 000 00 
Naval-hospital fund, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .................................................................... '......... 20, 000 00 
Hepairs, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 20, 000 00 
Contingent, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery......................................................................................... 25, 000 00 
Provisions, Navy, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing .............................................................. ~.............. 1, 100, 000 00 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing........................................................................... 72, 692 03 
Contingent, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 00 
Consolidating naval supplies, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing.............. ... ....... ..... ................. ... ............ 10, 000 00 
Construction and repair, Bureau of Construction and Repair.................................................................... 1, 000, 000 00 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Construction and Repair........................................................................... 19, 972 50 
Steam-machinery, Bureau of Steam-Engineering:................................................................................... 700, 000 00 
Civil establishment, Bureau of Steam-Engineering................................................................................. 12, 900 00 
Contingent, Bureau of Steam-Engineering............................................................................................. 1, 000 00 
Improvement of plant, Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va................................ ...................................................... 49, 2G5 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for- in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ........................................................ . 
























11, 900 00 
1,000 00 




Current and contingent expenses of the Indian service........................................................................... $229, 900 OU $224, 200 00 
Fulfilling treaty stipulations with and support of Indian tribes (treaty stipulations).................................... 3, 361), 157 76 3, 056,601 19 
Miscellnneous supports....................................................................................................................... 6!..J8, 000 00 I 72:2, OUO 00 
G-eneral and miRcellaneous expenses of the Indian service . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. 1, 318, 400 00 923, 640 00 
Support of schools....................... .......... ... ... ...... .. ... ... . .. .......... .. ............ ... ... ......... ............................. 2, 91'7, U6o 00 ~, 291, 650 On 
Interest on trust-fund stocks............................................................... .... . ... ... ............ ...... ...... ............ 80, 390 00 82, 450 00 
Appropriations for 189~ not as~ed for in 1893, including deficiencies aud miscellaneous* .............................. ==~~~--~ 351, 301 22 
Total Indian Affairs . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . 8, 60 , 907 76 17, 651, 8·12 41 
PENSIONS. 
I 
Army and Navy pensions ...................................................................................................... ~........... $147,064,550 00 I $13!5, 199, 7R!1 OU 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous*.............................. . .. .. .. ... ........... .... .. 2B, :~50, :-)98 34 




Improving buildings, Botanic Garden ....................................................................................... .. 









Custom-houses and other buildings............................................................................................. $2, 498, 729 95 
• Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893* ...................................................................... _. ............................... .. 
Light-houses, beacons, and fog-signals .............. ~.......................................................................... 626, 750 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893 * ....................................................................................................... . 
War Department-
Arsenals and powder-depots ............................................................. ....................................... .. 
Fortifications and other works of defense ................. ; ................................................................... . 
}.{ilitary Acade.llly ................................................................................. : .................................. . 
Military posts, buildings, and national parks ......................................... ~ ..................................... . 







Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous-l<· .............................................. .. 
13,208,393 00 
Navy Department-
Navy-yards and stations ...................................... , ............... ~ ..................................................... $769,659 38 
New Naval Observatory............................................................................................................ 59, 325 67 
AppropTiations for 1892not asked for in 1893*.: .................................................................................................... .. 
828,985 05 
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PUBLIC WORKS-Continued. 
Estimates for 1893. Appropriations for 1892. 
Interior Department-
Repairs of buildings, Department of the Interior........................................................................... $8, 000 00 
Fire-proof building for Pension Office...................................................................................... .. . . . 30, 000 00 
Capitol building and grounds..................................................................................................... 74,700 00 
Capitol terraces............................................... ................ ... .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... .. .. . .. . .. . .... .. .. . .... .. . .. .. . . .. 17, 280 00 
Buildings and grounds, Government Hospital for the Insane ............................. :.............................. 124,485 00 
Buildings and grounds, Howard University........................... ............ ............... ........................... 4, 400 00 
Buildings and grounds, Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb.................................................... 6; 000 00 
Buildings and grounds, Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum............................................ .. .. . .... ... .. .. . 25, 800 00 
.A .. ppropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893* ..................................................... ................................................... . 
Department of Justice-
Utah penitentiary ................................................................................................................... . 
Repairs to court-house, Washington, D. C .................................................................................. .. 


















Surplus in the postal revenues................................................................................... $12,949.93 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficien?ies and miscellaneous* .............................................. .. $27, 02:~ 35 




Public printing, paper, binding, and lithographing........................................................................ $3, 064, 064 86 
Conveying votes of electors for. President and Vice-President.......................................................... 12, 077 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* .. .. ............. .. ........................... . 
3,076,141 86 
State Department-






Engraving and printing............................................................................................................ $1,036, 000 00 
Coast and Geodetic Survey ....................................................................................................... :. "508, 430 00 
Revenue-Cutter Service ........................................................................... :................................. 958, 000 00 
Life-Saving Service...................................................... .. . .. ... ......... ............ ... ...... ... . .. ... . .. . .. ...... 1, 099, 650 00 
Light-House Establishment....................................................................................................... 2, 612, 000 00 
Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury................................................................................. 70, 000 00 
Expenses of national currency.................. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. ... .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . 15, 134 69 
Distinctive paper for, and expenses of~ United States secmities......... .. .... .. .. .... .... .. .. .. ... .. .... .. ... .. .. .. . .. 70, 220 21 
Custody of dies, rolls, and plates ................ ,............................................................................... 6, 800 00 
Transportation of silver coin.. ............. .. ..................................... ............................ .................. 60, 000 00 
Paper for internal-revenue stamps............................................................................................. . 50, 000 00 
Punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws ..... .. . .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . 50, 000 00 
Recoinage of uncurrent fractional silver coins................................................................................ 100, 000 00 
Recoinage, reissue, and transportation of minor coins..................................................................... 2, 000 00 
Pay of assistant custodians and janitors for public buildings........................................................... 700, 000 00 
Inspector of furniture, etc., for public buildings............................................................................ 5, 000 00 
Furniture and repairs of same for public buildings........................................................................ 200, 000 00 
Fuel, lights, and water for public buildings................................................................................. 775, 000 00 
Heating apparatus for public buildings........................................................................................ 200; 000 00 
Vaults, safes, and locks for public buildings................................................................................. 75, 000 00 
Plans for public buildings......................................................................................................... 5, 000 00 









6, 800 00 
40,000 00 










5, 000 00 
Suppressing counterfeiting and other crimes................................................................................. 75, 000 00 7fi, 000 00 
Lands and other property of the United States.................. ................................... ....................... 500 00 501J 00 
Expenses of local appraisers at quarterly meetings........................................................................ 2, 500 00 2, 500 00 
Compensation in lieu of moieties................................................................................................ 20, 000 00 20, 000 00 
Salaries, etc., of agents at seal-fisheries in Alaska......................................................................... 13, 250 00 13, 350 00 
Protecting seal and salmon fisheries of Alaska .................. :................. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3, 500 00 2, 500 00 
Enforcement of the Chinese Exclusion Act................................................................................... 60, 000 00 60, 000 00 
Enforcement of Alien Contract-Labor Laws................................................................................... 75, 000 00 90, 000 00 
Quarantine service.................................................................................................................... 50, 000 00 .50, OOU 00 
North American Ethnology, Smithsonian Institu'tion ..................................................................... 50, 000 00 50, 000 00 
International exchanges, Smithsonian Institution........................................................................... 17, 000 00 17, 000 00 
National Zoological Park, Smithsonian Institution................................................................. ....... 50, 500 00 50 500 00 
Astro-Physical Observatory, Smithsonian Institution............ ................. ................. ............ ..... . ... 10,000 00 10; 000 00 
Expenses of the National Museum............................................................................................. 183,500 00 1H3, 500 00 
Expenses of Fish Commission..................................................................................................... 295, 000 00 295,000 00 
Interstate Commerce Commission................................................................................................. 225, 000 00 225, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ... -.................. ...... ........... 3, 692, 923 60 
--9~8490~--12,950,64860 
*For details, see Appendix "J j." 
ESTIMATES-RECAPITULATION. 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. Estimates for 1893. 
MISCELLANEOUS-Continued. 
District of Columbia-
General expenses, improvements, etc., one-half payable by the United States ............... $6, 313, 925 97 } $5, 602, 125 17 Water Department, payable from the water-fund..................................................... 403, 939 46 
. 6,717,865 43 
Reduced by Secretary of the Treasury................................................................... 1, 115,740 26 




National cemeteries.................................................................................................................. $302, 312 15 
Surveys and reconnaissances in military departments..................................................................... 25, 000 00 
Survey of northern and northwestern lakes................................................................................... 53, 000 00 
Prevention of deposits within harbor, etc., of New York City, etc............................ ........ ............... 120, 000 00 
Publication of Official Records of the War of the Rebellion............................................................ 235, 000 00 
'l'ransportation of reports and maps to foreign countries.................................................................. 100 00 
Support and medical treatment of destitute patients ... •........................................... ........................ 19, 000 00 
Maintenance of Garfield Hospital................................................................................................ 15, 000 00 
Expenses of military convicts..................................................................................................... 5, 000 00 
Artificial limbs............................................................ . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 175, 000 00 
Appliances for disabled soldiers.................................................................................................. 3, 000 00 
Infantry and cavalry school, Fort Leavenworth, Kans............................. .. ....... ~............................ 5, 000 00 
Artillery school at Fortress Monroe, Va....................................................................................... 6, 230 76 
Military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89, 400 00 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers............................................................................. 3, 328, 818 69 
Pay of two and three year volunteers (certified claims) .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 650, 000 00 
Bounty to volunteers, their widows, and legal heirs (certified claims) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 375, 000 00 
Bounty under act of July 28, 1866 (certified claims)....................................................................... 50, 000 00 
Commutation of mtions to prisoners of war, etc. (certified claims) "".. ..... .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ 45, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* .............................................. .. 
5,501,861 60 
Navy Department-




$5,(:)02, 125 17 
125, 585 10 
5, 727, 710 :~2 























Public Lands Service................................................................................................................ $1,212, 500 00 
Surveying the public lands........................................................................................................ 1, 235, 872 00 
~~~=eS:: ~:r EJ~;~~!e ~~~~~\i~p~·;t~ ·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: 1' 000, ~~~ ~~ 
Current expenses, Government Hospital for the Insane.................................................................. 268, 300 00 
Current expenses, Columbia Institution foT the Deaf and Dumb ....................................... _............... 61, 000 00 
Support of Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum................................................................................ 55, 589 00 
Maintenance of Howard University......................................... ............... .................................... 29, 800 00 
Protection and improvement of Hot Springs, Ark .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 5, 000 00 
Education of children in Alaska.................................................... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 60, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* .................................... : ......... . 
3,928,821 00 
Department of Justice-
Traveling expenses, Territory of Alaska........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 000 00 
Rent, etc., office of marshal, Territory of Alaska........................................................................... 1, OUO 00 
Defense in Indian depredation claims ..................... ,.................................................................... 15, 000 00 
Defending suits in claims against the United States........................................................................ :~5, 000 00 
Prosecution of crimes............................................................................................................... 35, 000 00 
Prosecution and collection of clahns............................................................................................ 500 00 
Compilation of appointment records, Department of Justice............................................................ 300 00 
Punishing violations of intercourse acts and frauds........................................................................ 5, 000 00 
Expenses of Territorial courts in Utah......................................................................................... 50, 987 GO 
Expenses of United States courts................................................................................................ 4, 622, 000 00 
Appropriations for 1892 not asked for in 1893, including deficiencies and miscellaneous* ............................................. .. 
Total Miscellaneous ........................................................................................................... . 


























~-~. 734' 100 ()() 
1 ' :3f3(), 940 7~~ 
5, 22:~, 040 73 
:-15, 781, 847 :-18 
Sabries, diplomatic and consular officers, while receiving instructions and in transit.................................... $2fi, 000 00 $25, 000 00 
Pay of consular officers for services to American vessels and seamen................................................. .. .. .. .. . 25, 000 00 25, 000 00 
Refunding penalties or charges erroneously exacted ............................. ~ ................................................ ·..: ______ 2_o_o_o_o _______ 2_o_o_o_o 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under State Department .......................................... ····I 50,200 00 50,200 0_0 
===------==== 
*For details, see Appendix "J j." 
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PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS-Continued. 
Estimates for 1893. Appropriations for 1892. 
TREASURY DEP ART:M:ENT. 
Smithsonian Institution ..................................................................................................................... I $42, 180 00 $42, 180 00 
Collecting the revenue from customs: Specific, $5,500,000; indefinite, $900,000 .......................................... ! 6, 400, 000 00 6, 400, 000 00 
~:~:~~-~~nth~· p~bii·~ ·d~bt·. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·:.·.·:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.'.·.·.·:.·.·:.·.·.·::.:::::::::::: ~::::::::: 1 ~~: ~~~: ~gg ~~ i~; i~~: ~~~ ~~ 
~~~~~-~:n~~t-~1~~a~;flc s~~f~~~d· :.·::.·:::.·::::::::::::::::::.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: r ~: ~~~: 6~g ~~ ~: ~~~: t~g ~~ 
Sinking-fund, Central Pacific Railroad.................................................................................................. 400, 000 00 400, 000 00 
Salaries of steamboat inspectors............................................................................................................ 230, 000 00 230, 000 00 
Contingent expenses, Steamboat-Inspection Service .. ·:······....................................................................... 42, 000 00 42, 000 00 
Halaries and expenses, special inspectors of foreign steam-vessels............................................................... 2, 000 00 2, 000 00 
Contingent expenses, national currency (reimbursable), Treasurer's Office................................................... 20, 000 00 20, 000 00 
National-bank notes, redemption account..................................................... .... .. .... .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. . 9, 500, 000 00 16, 000, 000 00 
Expenses of Treasury notes, act July 14, 1890 .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 126, 000 00 
1 
225, 000 00 
Refund of direct tax levied under act of August 5, 11:!61.... ... ...... ... .... . .. .. .... .. .. .. . ...... .. ...... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 225, 000 00 2, 737, 000 00 
Rebate of tax on tobacco ......................................................................................... ,.. ............ ~........................................ :~50, 000 00 
Allowance or drawback (internal revenue) ...... .. .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 40, 000 00 40, 000 00 
Refunding taxes il1egally collected (internal revenue)........................... ..... ...... ...... ... .... ..... ..... .. .. .... .... .. .. 4, 000 00 4, 000 00 
Redemptionofstamps (internal revenue) ............................. ·................................................................. 20,000 00 20,000 00 
Bounty on sugar................................................................................................................................ 10, 000, 000 00 9, 000, 000 00 
Marine-Hospital Establishment................................................................................................... .. .. .. ... 550, 000 00 550, 000 00 
~:;~~~: ~h_lP!~;fc~~r~!~~~i~::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::.:: :·:::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::. ~~: ~gg gg ~~; ~gg g~ 
Expenses of regulating immigration....................................... ... ........................................................... 150, 000 00 150, 000 00 
Repayment to importers excess of deposits............................................................................................. 7, 000, 000 00 7, 000, 000 00 
Debentures or drawbacks, bounties or allowances................................ ..... ..... ... ........... .............. ... .... ..... 5, 000, 000 00 5, 000, 000 00 
~Iifcellaneous ............................. , :. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 30, 000 00 30, 000 00 
'rotal Permanent Annual Appropriations under Treasury DepaTtment ..................................... : ... ~~~~~ ~~~ 
WAR DEPART:MENT. . 
Arming and equipping the militia........................................................................................... ............ $400,000 00 $400, 000 00 
Soldiers' Home............................................... . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 85, 000 CO 150, 000 00 
Soldiers' Home-permanent fund and interest account............................................................................ 220, OCO 00 217, 000 00 
Ordnance material, proceeds of sales............................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 000 00 25, 000 00 
Transportation of the Army, Pacific Railroads....................................... .. ... .... ... .. . .. ......... ...... .... .. ......... 150, 000 00 200, 000 00 
Claims of officers and men of the Army for destruction of private property . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2, 000 00 2, 000 00 
Constructing jetties and other works at South Pass, Mississippi Hiver.. .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 150, 000 00 150, 000 Oo 
Operating and care of canals and other works of navigation..................................................................... 700, 000 00 700, 000 00 
Removing sunken vessels or craft obstructing or endangering navigation......................................... . ........... 30, 000 00 30, 000 00 
Removing obstructions in Mississippi River........................... ............ ........................ ........................... 100,000 00 100, 000 00 
Operating snag and dredge-boats on Upper Mississippi River..................................................................... 20,000 00 20,000 00 
Operating snag-boats on the Ohio River.................................................... .. .................. ........................ 25,000 00 25,000 00 
Examinations and surveys at South Pass, Mississippi River............ .... .. ...... . ........ ...... .. .... . ........ ...... .... .. . .. 10, 000 00 10, 000 00 
Gauging the waters of Lower Mississippi and its tributaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 6, 000 00 6, 000 00 
Miscellaneous.................................................................................................................................... 15, 000 00 15, 000 00 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under \Var Department ..................... ......................... . 1,938,000 00 2,050,000 00 
NAVY DEP ART:M:ENT. 
Ordnance material, proceeds of sales ...................................................................................... ............. 
1 
$35, 000 00 $35, 000 00 
Clothing and small stores fund.................................................................................................... . .. . . . . .. 275, 000 00 275, 000 00 
Extra-pay to officers and men who served in the Mexican War (Navy)....... ............................................... 2, 000 00 2, 000 00 
~~;:;ii~~=~~t:~ -~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 _____ 7_6g_;_go_og __ g_g ________ g_g_: o_o~-~-g-~ 
Total Permanent Annual Appropriations under Navy Department ............................................. ! 452,000 00 462,000 00 
:------------ ------------
INTERIOR DEPAHTl\IENI'. 
Deposits by individuals for surveying public lands ................................................................................ . 
Refunding money for lands erroneously sold ......................................................................................... . 
Indemnity for swamp-lands to States . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . ....................................... .. 
Five, three, and two per-cent. fund to States (lands) .............................................................................. . 
Maryland Institution for Instruction of the Blind ................................................................................. . 
Colleges for agriculture and the mechanic arts ....................................................................................... . 
Indian n1oneys: proceeds of labor ............................................................... ...................................... . 
Miscellaneous trust-funds of Indian tribes ........................................................................................... .. 








1, ooo, ooo oo I 
20,000 00 
$90,000 00 








Total Pe1·manent Annual Appropriations under Interior Department . ........................................ -2,2;;,00o0Q[ ___ 2,244,00ooo 
POST-OFFICE DEP ARTl\fENT. i 
Mail transportation, Pacific Railroads............................................................................. . ..................... $1,200,000 00 $1,200,000 00 
Fees for supervisors of elections ............. ~~:.~~T~I·E·N~--~-- ~~sr:rc_E: ..................................................... ·.,....---$--4-50_,_0_0_0 __ 0_0_
1 
________ $_7_5,-0-0--0-0-0 
Total Permanent Annual and Specific Appropriations under the E~cutive Departments.~.............. 121,816,380 00 [ 127,520,405 00 
ESTIMATES-RECAPITULATION. 287 
Recapitulation by Titles-Continued. 
Objects. 
I 
Estimates for 1893. I Appropriations for 
1892. 
PERMANENT ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS-Continued . 
• JUDICIAL. 
Salaries of retired judges ............. . ...................... ......................................................... .. .................... . 
Salary and expenses, reporter of Supreme C'ourt .................. .... .. . ....... . .. . ............................................. .. 




Total Permanent Annual Appropriations....... ... .... . ....................... . .. .................. . ........... . ........ $121, 8G3, 880 00 
Total estimates for 1893, exclut'iYe of permanent annual appropriationR ................................. .. . . 
Total estimates for 18!:12, exclusiYe of permanent annual appropriations................ .. ................. .. 
Total estimates for 1893, including permanent annual arpropnations ...................... . .......... . ...... . 
Total estimate..<> 'for 1892, including permanent annual appropriations ......................................... . 
$287, 744,Fl13 10 
284,590,329 42 
$409, 608,693 10 
407,077,137 42 
*These amounts embrace all appropriations made during the second session, Fifty-first Congress. 
i" These amounts embrace all appropriations made during the first session, Fifty-first Congress. 
TOTAL R.ECAPITULATION BY TITLES. 











Legislative Establishment ................................................................. ·...................... $3, 492, 089 95 $3, :'539, 6:12 75 $3, 861, 829 49 
Executive Establishment......................................................................................... 21 930 343 60 21, 499,553 30 21,207,616 f)() 
Judicial Establhihment........ ............ ...... . ........... .................. ...... ...... ... ... ...... ..... ...... '692: 600 00 462, 100 00 G70, 600 00 
Foreign Intercourse............................................................... ................................. 2, 138,466 14 1, 942,605 00 1, 844,937 5!l 
Military !-:stablislnnent...................... ................................. .................................... 26,299, 170 77 26, WO, 991 77 26, GOO, 7fi6 81 
Naval Eshthlishment..................................... ............... ........................... ...... ......... 26, 36G, 654 75 32, 508, 204 98 31, 446, 544 H4 
Indian A1litirs......................................................................... .............................. 8, 603,907 76 6, 846,908 o:~ 17, Gfi1, 842 ·11 
Pcm.;ions ... .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . ... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 147, 064, 550 00 135, 2G3, 085 00 1()4, fi50, 383 :H 
Pnhlic Works ..................................................................... ,.................................. 18,501, 20ii 00 19,801,704 48 20, 2~9, 697 :m 
Postal Service..................... .. . .. ... .. .. . ... . ..... ... . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .... . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. ................... ........ :~, 590, 862 43 27, 023 3.> 
1\Iisccllaneous................. ........................................................................ ....... ....... 32, 656,822 13 :~2, 974, fi81 68 35,781,847 38 
Permanent Annual Appropriations................................................................... . ........ 121, 863,880 f'O 122, 4FIG, 808 00 127,567, 90.") 00 
Grand totals ............................................................. .............................. ~~931Q~--407,077,13742 I--~350,984:ffi 
*Including deficiencies and miscellaneous. 
RECAPI'rULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 
J>hjects. Estimates for 1893. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
RalaTie..<.; and ex uses.......... . ................................................................................... .. ....... ...... ..... ...... $3, 492, 089 95 1 
Pnhlic 'vorks......... ...... ...... . ....... ... ...... .......... ..... ... . .. .. .. .. . ...... .. ...... ...... .......... .. ...... ... ....... ......... ... .. ... 1, 041, 885 00 
Public printing, paper, binding, and lithographing................................................................................. 3, 064,064 86 
.T udgn1ents, Court of Clain1s ........................................................................................................................................ .. 
1\liscellaneous.................. ......... .................................................. .................. ... . . ....... ......... ............... 12,077 00 
Total Legislative ............................................................................................................... . 
EXECUTIVE PHOPER. 
Salaries and expenses. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . ............. .. 
Salaries and expenses, Civil-Service Commission .................................................................................... . 
Total Executive Proper .................................................................................................... . 
STATE DEPAH.'l'MENT. 
Salaries and expenses ............... . ..................................................................................................... .. 
1.\;liscellaneous ................................................................................................................................. . 
Foreign Intercourse .......................................................................................................................... . 
Permanent annual appropriations ..................................................................................................... .. 



























Recapitulation by Departments-Continued. 
Objects. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Estimates for 1893. Appropriations for 1892. 
Salarie..c:; and expenses........................................................................ ....... ........ ...... ..... ... ..... .... ......... $3, 181, 046 10 $3, 186, 166 76 
Independent Treasury....................................... .............. ......... ........................ .............. .......... ......... 421,570 00 423,775 00 
1\lints and assay offices ................................................................................... ,................................... 1, 126, 260 00 1, 127, 461 50 
Territorial governments ............................................................................................................ ,......... 239, 510 00 185, 600 00 
Internal revenue ............................................................................................................................. · 4, 140, 000 00 4, 106, 160 00 
ir~~;!~I:U~~~~:::::: .:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~:::::: :::.:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~; ~~g: 6~~ ~~ 1 1~: ~~~; ~!~ ~~ 
~!~:~~~!e~t ~~~:f~~p;~p~l~ti~~~~:::::·.·.·::.·.·.·::.·.·.·.-.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 __ 11~; ~g;; ~~g ~b .~t ~~~: ~~~ ~~ 
'rotal Treasury Depart1nent ............................................................................................... . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
~JI~~~~~ a:S~at~fs~~~~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .I 
~:;:~~;~~!~~~i: ~~~~~~~~-i~:ii~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 
'l'otal \Var Depart1nent ........................................................................................................ , 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 













49,194,603 37 43,438,594 40 
Salaries and expenses ........................................................................................................... ·............ $416, 920 00 $390,120 00 
31,446,544 94 
1, 221,326 95 
90,679 HO 
462,000 00 
Naval establishment .......................................................................................................................... , 26, 365, 654 75 
~l~~~!~l~~~:!~~.·::: ::::.·.~·.·.·.·.·.-.·.: :·.·.·.·.·. :·.·.·. ·.:: · ..... ·.·.:· ...... : :·.·.: ·.::·.: ~ ·.·.:·. :::: :·.:: ·. ·.::·.·. ·.·.-.·. ·.:·:::.·.·.·:::.·::.·::: ::::: :.·::::: ::::::::::: ::·: :::::::::::1 .......... -~~-~~ -~~-~--~~--
Permanent annual appropriation~'\........................................................................................................ 452, 000 00 
Total Navy Department ................................................. . 28,063,559 80 33,610,671 69 
INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries and expenses................................................................................. ......... ..... ... ............ ...... ... $4, 970, 024 00 ~ $4, 863, 574 00 
Public land offices, salaries and expenses............................................................................................... 232, 900 00 149, 382 86 
Indian affairs........................................................................................................ ................ ..... ... ... 8, 603, 907 76 17, 651, 842 41 
Pensions............................ .................................................. ............................................................ 147, 064, 550 00 164, 550, 383 34 
Public works.................................................................................................................................... 290, 665 00 229, 100 00 
Miscellaneous.............. ............................................................. .................. .......................... ............ 3, 928, 821 00 3, 656; 166 95 
Permanent annual appropriations ............................................................. :.......................................... 2, 229, 000 00 2, 244, 000 00 
. Total Interior Department ................................................................................................... ~--167,319,8~ --193,~44956 
POST-m"FICE DEPARTMENT. I --
~~~~~l~:r~~c=~~~~~~~ .... .'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.· ~.'.'.'.'.'. ~: .'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' ~ .· ~:: ~ .' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.· .·::.·::: .'.' .'.'.'::: :.'.': ~: .' .'.' .· ~ ~ .' ~ ~: ::::::: ~::::::::: 
1
1 ......... $-~~-~: -~~-~ .. ~~. $8~~: g~g g~ 
Permanent annual appropriations........................................................................................................ 1, 200, 000 00 1, 200, 000 00 
------------------------
Total Post-Office Department............................................................................................... 2, 123, 360 00 2, 122, 103 35 
------------------,====-----
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Salaries and expenses ........... :..................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . $3, 360, 995 50 $3, 058, 486 54 
Total _Department of Agriculture ..... : ............. : ................................................ : ..................... ~- 3, 360,'995 50 =-:3, 058,486 54 
DEP ARTUENT OF LABOR. 
Salaries and expenses ...................................................................................................................... . 
Total Department of I..~abor ..................................... , ........................................................... . 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
Salaries and expenses ....................................................................................................................... 1 
General salary account of courts ......................................................................................................... . 
Public works ................................. ~ ................................................................................................. . 
1\'Iiscellaneous ...................................................... ........................ .................................................. .. 
Permanent annual appropriations ...................................................................................................... .. 


















TOTAL RECAPITULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 
Objects. Estimates for 1893. 
I 
Appropriations for 
Estimates for 1892~- 18!l2.* 
----------------------------------------------------------------------l---------------1----------
Legislative .......................................................................................................... _ 
Executive Proper .............. ; ................................................................................. .. 
State Department .................................................................................................. . 
Treasury Department ........................................................................................... .. 
\Var Department ................. , ............................................................................... .. 
Navy Department ................................................................................................ .. 
Interior Department ............................................................................................. .. 
Post-Office Department.: ........................................................................................ . 
Department of Agriculture.......................................... . ....................................... .. 
Department of Labor ................................. ........................................................ .. 
Department of Justice ............................................................................................ . 
Grand Totals ........................................................................................ .. 
$7,610,116 81 











































In relation to the eslhnates for "SaJaries, office of Supervising Architect." (See pa,r;e 21.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT, 
Wushington, D. C., October 17, 1891. 
List of employes in o.(fice of Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, and amounts pni1Z ea('h, dun'ng the fiscal yeaT ended .Tun(' 30, 1891, from appropriations 
.for p1tblic bnildings, .fnrnished ·under requirements of the act of Congr('ss, appmved .July 11, 1890, 26 Statutes, p. 238. (See estimate .for 1893, on page 21.) 
Nmne. Occupation. 
James P. Low................ . Chief engineering and draughting di-
vision. 
St. Julien B. Dapray ...... Chief law and contracts division, to 
March 24. 
St. Julien B. Dapray .. . .. Chief law and contracts division, from 
March 25. 
Louis F. Stutz ................. Principal draughtsman, to December 
9. 
Louis F. Stutz................. Principal draughtsman, from Decem-
ber 10. 
Frank W. Pease .............. Chief computers' division ................... . 
Frank W. Smith ............ Chief repairs division, to March 24 .... .. 
Frank W.Smith ............. Chief repairs division, from March 25 .. 
Henry .kdams................. Dranghtsman, to April 9 ..................... .. 
Henry Adams ................. Draughtsman, from April10 to 20 ....... . 
Henry Adams................. Heating engineer, from April 21. ........ .. 
J. B. Patterson ................ Chief accounts division, to March 24 ... .. 
J. B. Patterson ................ Chief accounts division, from March 25. 
William D. ·windom ...... Chief construction division, to March 
24. 
·william D. '\Vindom ...... Chief construction division, from 
March 25. 
F. B. Stryker .................. Draughtsn1an ...................................... .. 
R. H. Atkinson ............... Draughtswan, to December 9 ............. .. 
R.H.Atkinson ............... DraughtflmRn, ft·om Decembe110 ........ . 
E. H. KlenHoth ............... Draughtsman ...................................... . 
C. g, Young .................... Draughts1nan ...................................... .. 
P. S. Garretson ............... Assistant chief accounts division ....... .. 
J. A. Sutherland.. .... ...... Assistant chief con,..truction division .. . 
Frank Milliken .............. Chief record and files division, to 
April16. 
Frank Milliken .............. Chief record and files division, from 
April17. 
John J. Little .................. Book-keeper ....................................... .. 
E. T. Hall........................ C'onfidential clerk to the Supervising 
Architect. from Aprill5 to 17. 
James C. McGuire .......... Confidential clerk to the Supervising 
Architect, April 27. 
S.M. Fassett.................... Phot<lgrapher ...................................... . 
Thomas P. Clarke .......... Computer, to October 27 ....................... . 
'£homas P. Clarke .......... Computer, from October 28 to April17 .. 
Thomas P. Clarke .......... Computer, from April18 ...................... . 
C. M. Autenreith ............. Draughtsman, to December 9 ............. .. 
C. M. Auteureith . ........... Draughtsman, from December 10 ........ . 
E.'£. Avery..... ......... ...... Draughtsn1an ....................................... . 
James Ackerman ........... Draughtsmau, to December 31. ............ . 
Richard Ezdorf .............. Draughlsman ....................................... . 
J. A. Groves .................... Draughtsman, to November 19 ............ . 
C . G. Grahan1... ... ...... ...... Draughtsn1an ...................................... .. 
Charles Herman ............ Draug·htsman, to .March 5 ..................... 1 
J. E. Hosford .................. Draughtsnw.n ....................................... . 
'\Vm.Kirkus,jr .............. Draughtsman, to April \J ........ .............. . 
'\Vm. Kirk us. jr ................ Draughtsman, from April10 ............. .. 
Sid. H. Nealy .................. Draughtsmau .... ................................. .. 
.T. R. Niernsie .................. Draughtsman, to February 25 .............. [ 
J. R. Niernsie...... ...... ...... Draughtsman, from February 26 ....... .. 
Nathaniel Roberts ......... Draug·htsman, to August 13 ................. . 
C. '\V. Murdock .............. Dmughtsman, from Aprill. ............... .. 
F. L . Averill ................... Draughtsman, from April I. ................ . 
Conrad Hewitt.. ............. Draughtsman, from April13 ............... .. 
J.A. II. Flemer ............... Draughtsman, from April2L ............. .. 
David C. Bangs............... Stenographer and type-writer ............ .. 
V. A. Hubbard ................ Stenographer and type-writer ........... .. 
Aug. H. ·walsh ................ Clerk, to Marl'h 22 .............................. .. 
Aug. H. \Valsh ................ Clerk, from March 23 .......................... . 
\Vinthrop Alexander ...... Draughtsman ...................................... .. 
J. Albert Cole.................. Draughts1nan ..................................... .. 
Qeo. R. Pohl.. .................. Draughts1nan ....................................... . 
C. W. Sommerville ......... Draughtsman ...................................... . 
Otto G. Simonson ............ Draughtsman, to April10 .................... . 
Otto G. Simonson ............ Draught;;man, from April 11.. ............... 1 
Paul Flynn..................... Assistant chief repairs division, to 
May 22. 
Paul Flynn ..................... Assistant chief repairs division, from 
May 23. 
F. \V. Flowers ................. Chief copyists division, to April 16 ..... .. 
F. W. Flowers ................. Chief copyists divi!-!ion, from April 17 .. 1 
H. E. Weaver .. ............... Clerk, to March 24 ............................... . 
H. E. Weaver ................. Clerk, from March 25 .......................... .. 
'\V. J.P. Clarke ............... Stenographer and type-writer ............ .. 
1\~~l~oJ:r~~~~~ . .'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::l g~e~l~.~t~~·.·t~··Ap~:ii'2Z:::::::::.::::::::~.'.'.'.'.':: 
J . \V. Roberts.................. Computer, from April 23 ..................... .. 
Lee Uller y ...................... Computer, to May 21.. ........................... 1 
----





960 2,198 40 
672 00 
800 1,11200 
9 00 1, 566 00 
800 2, 504 00 
750 1, 717 50 
8 00 672 00 
8 00 1,701 00 
8 00 7200 
8 00 488 00 
700 1, 603 00 
800 672 00 
7 00 1, 603 00 
8 00 672 00 
7 00 2, 107 00 
6 50 \J03 50 
7 00 1, 218 00 
6 50 2,034 50 
6 50 2,034 50 
650 2,034 50 
650 2,034 50 
6 00 1,494 00 
6 50 416 00 
600 1, 878 00 
600 18 00 
6 00 6 00 
6 00 1, 878 00 
6 00 612 00 
5 00 710 00 
6 oo 378 00 
600 83! 00 
700 1,218 00 
600 I, 824 00 
600 948 00 
600 1,878 00 
600 7:3200 
6 00 1, 878 00 
600 1, 278 00 
600 1, 878 00 
600 1, 458 00 
5 00 350 00 
6 00 1,776 00 
600 1,236 00 
7 00 749 00 
600 228 00 
600 468 00 
600 468 00 
600 408 00 
6 00 318 00 
5 50 1, 72l 50 
550 1,721 50 
550 1,248 50 
500 4:30 00 
5 50 1,721 50 
550 1, 721 50 
5 50 1,721 50 
5 50 1, 721 50 
5 50 1,342 00 
6 50 448 50 
5 00 1, 400 00 
600 198 00 
500 1, 213 00 
5 f,() 352 00 
500 1, H5 00 
5 50 462 00 
500 1,565 00 
500 1, 56.'5 00 
500 1,270 00 
600 35400 
500 1,395 00 
Name. Occupation. Pay. Amount. 
I 
-----1- -- --
Lee Ullery .................... .. Computer, from 1\iay 22 ...................... .. 
P. Thi. Brown .................. .. Draughtsn1an ..................................... .. 
Edward 0'1\I. Condon ... .. Draughtsman ..................................... .. 
Hermann Eisert ........... . Draughtsn1an ... .. ................................ . 
C. H. Hopson ................ .. Draughtsman, to April :1 ..................... .. 
C. H. Hopson ................. . Draughtsm.an, from April10 ............... .. 
Draughtsman, to August 13 ................. . 
Confidential clerk to the Supervising 
Architect, fi:om April 29. 
StenographCJ; a~1~ ~ype-writer ............. . 
Ch1ef tracers divisiOn ........................ . 
I ::::::~:~.-:·:·~~:::::~:~~::: 
C. N. Cornell.. ................ . 
Clerk, to June 4 ................................... 1 
Clerk ..... . ............................................. .. 
H. F. Robinson ............. .. 
R. J. Walker .................. .. 
C. R.l\IcHlair ............... .. ~'orkman ........................................... .. 
T. W. S. Phelps ............. .. \\' orkn1an .............. : ......... ................... .. 
C. A. Miller .................... . Draughtsu1an ...................................... . 
A. E. Middleton ............. . Draughtsrnan ...................................... . 
Draughtsman, from April!. ............. .. 
Draughtsman ...................................... . 
Emil Molkow .............. .. 
A.J.Tolman ................ .. 
R. Vll. Bowers ................. . Draughtsman, from July 7 .................. .. 
H. N. McCulloh ............. .. Draughtsman, to December 15 ............ .. 
R. B. '!'alcott.. ................ .. Draughtsnu\n .................................... .. 
l\Iary H. CarrolL .......... .. '£ype-·writer ....................................... .. . 
Clerk, to February 10 ........................... 
1 
~\~~~ ~ ;1~~~~~. ~ ~~ ~~- ~8 ..... ·.·.·.::::: :::::::::::::::: ·.::. 
\Vorkwau, to October 5 ....................... , 
H. l\T. Jackson .. .............. . 
E. V. Brown .................. .. 
S. S. Lincoln .................. . 
C. \ ·V. Port.er ................... . 
C. W. Porter .................. .. V\'orkman, from October 6 ................... . 
Marian Foster ............... .. \Vorkman, from April 4 ...................... .. 
Emily A. Janes .............. . \Vorkmau, from June 4 .................... .. 
Steno~. ·~~lpher and t~pe-w~!ter .............. 
1 
Steno,.,Iapher and t~ pe-wllter ............ .. 
Type·writer and clerk, from 1\Iarch 12 .. 
Emma R.l{.ice .............. .. 
Juliette S. Stebbins ........ . 
H. M. Carter ................. .. 
C.D Mecutchen~ ............ . Computer ........................................... . 
J. H. l\IcCoy ................... . Computer, to October 17 ..................... .. 
E. C. Andrus ................. .. Computer, from August 21.. ................. . 
Computer, from August 21. ................... 
1 
~~~E:!:rr~~ .. ~:~~:-~~:::~:~~·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·.-·:· :·:·::::.::: 
Type-writer, from May ! ..................... . 
J. S. Raymond ............... .. 
Kate T. Brown .............. . 
Eliz,t Dunlop ................ . 
Helen E. Stevens .......... .. 
Helen E. Stevens ......... .. 
Annie N. Travis ........... . .. Type-writer, to February 6 ................. . 
Annie N. Travis ............ .. Type-writer, from February 7 ............. . 
G. II. Williams .............. . Copyist. ................................................ . 
R. B. Hunter ................ .. Clerk, to September JO ......................... . 
Imogen 1:1. Lyons ......... .. Clerk ................................................... . 
Katherine O'Keefe ....... .. Clerk, to March 3 .............................. .. 
Katherine O'Keefe ......... Clerk, from l\iarch 4 ........................... . 
Nellie l\I. Bhtkc ............ .. "'orknwn, to June 3 ........................... .. 
'\VOJ'klllan, from Ju11e 4 ...................... .. 
\Vorklllan ............................................ . 
\\'orkman, to September 30 .................. 1 
~i~~f~~~':!~·~~~-:~~~~!~~~·~~~~~:~~·::::::::::::: 1 I 
Nellie l\I. Blake ............. . 
Geo. F. Brackett .......... .. 
Geo. '\V. Deitrick ........... . 
Geo. vV. Dietrick .......... .. 
S. S. Saxton .................. .. 
Kate P. Dungan ........... .. 
l\Iary Kramer ............... .. T1·acer ................................................ .. 
S. W. H. Reichelderfer .. .. Tracer ................................. .. .............. .. 
Theodore Lang ............ . Dnntghtsman, to l\Inreh 22 .................. . 
Draug-htsman, from l\Iarch 23 ............... 
1 
Dranghtsmm1, to Dc<'ember 11 ........... .. 
Dranghtsmnn. from. Deeember 12 ....... .. 
Junior drn,ug·htsman, from l\farch 19 .. . 
Junior draughtsman, from March 2.'3 .. . 
Theodore Lang ............. .. 
H. P . .l\llozler ................... . 
H. P.l\Tozler .................. .. 
C.l\I.l\IcClure ................ . 
F. C. Graether ................ . 
Christena Hendricks ..... . Type-writer ......................................... ' 
Nellie H. Killey ............. .. Type-writer, to February \J ................ . 
Mag·gie C. Little ........ .... .. Copyist. .............................................. .. 
Florence Kirl well. ......... . Copyist ................................................ .. 
L. H. Moberly ............... .. Clerk ............. .................................... .. 
J. G. Patterson ............. .. Laborer ............................................. .. 
\V. II. Hanna ................. . \Vorktnan ..................... . .................... .. 
Wm.Sprqtt ................... . \Vorkman, to October 5 ...................... .. 
'\Ym. Spratt ................... .. \\'ot·kman, from October 6 ................... . 
Virg-inia Von Tag·en .... .. \Vorkman, from September 20 .......... ... . 
Charlotte Morse ............. . '\Vorkman, from Octolwr 7 .................. .. 
H. G. Sherwood ......... ... .. \Vorlnnan, from February 19 .............. . 
R.L.Smith .................. .. Workman, from Thiay 25 ...................... .. 
Geo. A. Doxen ............... .. '\Vorkmau, to August 25 ....................... . 
Geo. A. Doxen ............... .. '\Vorkman, from August 26 ................ .. 
R. J. Johnson ................ . \Vorkuutn ............................................ . 
J.II.Kcller .................... . '\Vorkman, from November 17 ............ .. 
Chas. Duvall ................ .. '\Vorkman, to November 5 ................... . 







6 00 i 























































































1, 309 50 
1,408 50 
1,408 50 
I, 408 50 
1,408 50 













1, 252 00 



















































List of ernployes in office of Supervising Architect, 1'reasury Department, etc.-Continued. 
Name. Occupation. Pay. I Amount. Name. 
----------1----------------~-- - - --~ --
__ J _____ o _cc_u_pa-ti-·o_n. ____ l- P~~-_,
1
_A_m_ou_n_t. 











Emma S. Hemmick ........ l Copyist, to August 3 ............................. $840 00 $77 65 
C. M. Strong ....... : ......... :.. Draughtsman, from July 2 .................. . Emma S. Hemmick.. .... . . Clerk, from August 4. ...... ...... ..... ......... 1, 000 00 907 69 
W.H. Welch, jr ............... Draughtsman, July!. ................. . ........ . Mary A Kelly ................. Copyist, from July 9............................. 840 00 821 70 
W. H. Welch, jr ............... Draughtsman, from July 2 ....... .......... . Katie Greer ..... ............... Tracer ...... -....................... . ..................... 840 00 840 00 
Per year. Amelia L. 1\:eyser ........... Tracer...................................... ....... ...... 840 00 840 00 
Harry M. Clapp.............. Clerk, to July 3L......................... ......... 1, 200 00 101 10 
35 87 
Sara B. Peacock............. Tracer ............................................ :...... 840 00 840 00 
Harry M. Clapp.............. Stenographer and type-writer, from 1, 200 00 J.A.Durnbaugh ............. Messenger ............................................ 84000 84000 
August 1 to August ll. Per· day. S. A. McFarland............. . Messenger, to December 31............... ... 840 00 420 00 
Harry M. Clapp ......... ..... Stenographer and type-writer, from 5 50 
August 12. PeT year. 
AnneBredin ................. l Type-writer._ ........... . ............ ......... . . .. .. . . 1 1,000 00 
Henry A. Cozzens ........... Clerk, to September 3 ............. .............. 1,000 00 
Henry A. Co?:zens ........... , Clf~:k, from September 4 to December l, 200 00 
Henry A. Cozzens ........... Clerk, from December 16 ...................... 1, 400 00 
Kate M. Collins ............ Clerk ......... . ............................ ....... ... .. . 1, 000 00 
~arah E. Wyn1an......... ... Clerk................................. ... ................ 1, 000 00 
Franciade Waguer ......... Copyist........................................... ...... 900 00 
Marion Thatcher ............ Tracer, to March 22 ....... ................ ........ , 900 00 
Pel' day. 
1\larion Thatcher ............ 1 Draughtsman, from March 23............... 3 50 
Per· year·. 
566 50 





1, 000 00 




S. A. McFarland .............. 
1 
Workman, from January 1.................. 3 25 
Per· year·. 
Minnie M. ColgTove .. ...... l Workman, from May 8 ................... ...... ! 840 00 I 
Samuel J. Babb .............. 
1 
Messeng·er, to February 28 .. ·················1 720 00 
John H. Babh ................. Messenger, from March 2............... ...... 720 00 
Pete~· A.11ag·an ...... ......... Messenger.......... .. ............................. .. . 720 00 
Annie 0. ralbot.............. Laborer ............................ .. .................. ! 660 00 
Gorham N. Winslow ...... 'Vorkman, to April20........... ............... 660 00 
Gorham N. 'Vinslow ...... Workman, fromApril21.. .................... . 
Wm. Colbert ................... Workman, to December 11 ................. . 
















Mary Ahem .................... Copyist, to August 12............................ 840 00 




s4o oo I 
Total .. ... . ......................... ..................... ............ ................................... 168, 289 90 
Julia Foley ..................... , Copyist ................................................. , 840 00 I I 
APPENDIX B. 
Statement of bnildings rented in Washington by the Executive Departments, as requit·ed by the act of March 3, 1883 (22 Stat., p. 552). 
Build1'ngs rented by the Treasury Department for the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1892. (Estimate for 1893 on page 30.) 
Location of building. For what purpose used. Annua! rental. 
~:.i~:' :::;~-=:~~:·:· ::::::::·:· .::::_::: :: :::~:: . :::::::::· ::::::::~:::::: :::: :::::::1 ~::~~~~~~:~~~1-~:::::::·: :::~: ::::::·:::::::: : ::::::: _:_::::::::: :·:: : ::::::_:::::::::::::.:::: 1----$-·:-:: : 
I 
Statement of buildings rented for ·use of the War Department in the city of Washington during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1891. (Estimate for 1893 on page 46:) 
Location of building. For what purpose used. Rental. Remarks. 
-----------------------------------------------------1-----------------------------+ --------1----------------------------------------------
No. 1814 G street, N. W .................................................................... Medical Dispensary ...................... .. 
No.1744 G street, N. W. ...... ...... .................. ......... ...... ...... ............ ...... Office of Records of the Rebellion .. . 
$1,000 00 At rate of$1,000 from July 1,1890, to June 30, 1891. 
1, 200 00 At rate of $1,200 from July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1891. 
No. 6l0 Seventeenth street, N. W ...................................................... Building for Rec_ord and Pension 2, 000 00 At rate of $2,400 from September 1,1890 to June 30, 1R91. 
Division. 
'.rotal.. ....................................................................................................... ···-···· ........................ ~(){)(j(}~ 
Buildings rented by the Interior Department. (Estimate for 1893 on page 54. ) 
J~ocation. For use of- Annual rental. Appropriation. 
Northeast corner Eighth and G streets, N. W...................................... .................. ...... .. Education Office .............................................. . 
Northwest corner Eighth and G streets, N. W. ............... .. .......... ............... ...... ......... ...... General Land Office ........................................ .. 
Atlantic Building, F street, N. ,V...... ........................ .... . ........................ ...... ...... ............ Indian Office ................................................... .. 
Hooe Building, F street, N. W ........................................................................................ Geological Survey ........................................... . 
Warder Building, G street, N. W ........... . ........................................................................ General Land Office ........................................ . 
$4,000 00 Rent of buildings. 
2, 000 00 Rent of buildings. 
6, 000 00 Rent of buildings. 
10,000 00 Rent of buildings. 
2, 800 00 Rent of buildings. 
Total ......................................................... ............................ ...................................................................... : ............................. . 24,800 00 
---------- ~--~---------------------------~----------------------------------~----------~---------------
Buildings rented by the Post- O.tfice Department. (Estimate for 1893 on page 68.) 
Location of buildings. For what purpose used. 
I 
I Annual rental. 
' Seaton House building, J,ouisiana avenue ........... . ............................................. 
1 
City post-office, $1,000 per month for six months, or at rate of$12,000 .......... . 
Fourth and East Capitol streets, northeast corner (cellar and first floor)........... Brancb city post-otlice ............. . .................................................................. . 
, No. 1413 F street, N. W. (first floor) .......................................................... ........... Branch city post-office .................................................................................. ' 
Northwest corner of Eighth and E streets, N. W ...... ... ..... ................ . ... ... ...... ... Money-order office, Post-Office Department.. ............................................... . 
' Busch building, E street, between Reventh and Eighth streets ....... . .......... . ....... Sixth Auditor's office ..................................................... .............................. .. 
Nos. 418 and 420 Ninth street, N. W., part of second and tl1ird floor, .................. Topographer's office, Post-Office Department .............................................. . 
' Nos. 611 and 6L;~ E street, N. W ...... ................................ ............ ................. . ....... Division of post-office supplies, Post-Office Department ............................ .. 
Nos. 479 and 481 C street. N. W ...... ..................................................................... Mail-bag repair-shop ............................. . .... .......... ....................................... . 
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APPENDIX C. 
Statement showing the number of persons employed in the office of the Chief of Engineers and paid from the va'rious appropriations 
for rivel's and harbors, fortifications, and surveys for military defenses, and the amount paid to each during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1891, prepared in accordance with the requirements of the act of 1llarch 3, 1891 (26 Stat., ch. 541, p. 932). Estimate 
for 1893 on page 44. 
Number, designation, nnd time employed. Rate per Amounts I Rate per Amounts Total. annum. paid. Total. Number, designation, and time employed. annum. paid. 
---------------------------------l-------l--------l-------- 1 1----------------------------------l------~l--------l-------
l 
$2,100 00 ' One draughtsman, July 1 to June 30 .................... . 
Two draughtsmen, July 1 to June 30 .................... . 
One draughtAman, July 1 to August-!.. ............... . 
One draughtsman, July 1 to June 30 .................... . 
Three draughtsmen, July L to June 30 ................ . 
One clerk, July 1 to June 30 .................................. . 
One clerk, July 1 to August J .............................. .. 
August 4 to June 30 ............................ .. 
Five clerks, July 1 to June 30 ............................. .. 
One clerk, Augu~t 4 to May 4 ............................... . 
'.rwo clerks, July 1 to August 3 ............................. . 
August 4 to June 30 ........................... .. 
$2,100 00 
1, 800 00 
1,800 00 
1,400 00 




1, 600 00 
1, 600 00 
1, 400 00 
1, 600 00 
Eight clerks, July 1 to June 30............................. 1, 400 00 
One clerk, July 1 to June 30................................... 1,400 00 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 
the thirty days allowed by law ..................................... . 
One clerk, July 1 to January 4......... ..................... 1, 200 00 
Janua:r:y 5 to June 30........ .............. ...... 1,400 00 




2, 906 66 




3. 600 oo I 
170 00 
1, 400 00 
3, 600 00 
1,800 00 
1, 781 66 
8,000 00 
1, 204 45 
3,163 32 
11,200 00 
1, 398 06 
1,297 77 
3, 600 00 
One clerk, July 1 to February 4............................. $1,200 00 $780 00 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 
the thirty days allowed oy law.................... .................. 41 66 
One clerk, May 1 to June 30 .................................. . 
Two clerks. July 1 to June 30 ................... ....... ... .. 
One clerk, July 1 to Reptember 10........... . .......... . 
October 4 to June 30 ............................ .. 
One clerk, Augw~t 13 to February 23 ................... . 
One clerk, October 25 to June 30 ......................... .. 
One clerk, March 1 to June 30 ............................. . 
One clerk, March 18 to June 30 ............................. . 
One mechanic, July 1 to June 30 .......................... . 
One copyist, July 1 to April28 .............................. .. 
Deduction on account of absence in excess of 
1, 200 00 ·················· 
1.000 00 ··········· ..... . 
1, 000 00 194 44 
1, 000 00 741 67 
1,000 00 
1, 000 00 




the thirty days allowed by law ..................................... . 
745 00 
1 25 
Three messengers, July 1 to June 30...... ............. 840 00 ............... .. 
One messenger, September 23 to June 30............... 840 00 ................ .. 
One messenger, Octcber 23 to June 30................... 840 00 ................ . 
One assistant messenger, July 1 to June 30........... 720 00 ................. . 
One assistant messenger, July 1 to Reptember 8... 720 00 ................. . 
One skilled laborer, July 1 to June 30.......... ......... 720 00 ................ .. 
Cleaning office-rooms ................................................................................ . 
Tota.l. ...................... . ...................................................................... .. 
$738 34 
200 ()() 
















OFFICE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, UNITED 8TA.TES ARMY, 
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY, 
Brigadier·- General, Chief of Engineers. 
·washington, D. C., Septernber 15~ 1891. 
·APPENDIX D. 
Explanation of estimates for Public Buildings and Grounds for the fiscal yem· ending Jttne 30, 1893. (Estimates on pages 46 and 195.) 
In submitting these estimates, some of which are larger than heretofore appropriated, and some for new work, the 
following explanation is prese~ted by the officer in charge: 
1. One public gardener, $2,000. I have asked for an increase in the salary of the public gardener, a position now so 
satisfactorily filled by Mr. George H. Brown. The duties of the office require that the gentleman who fills it shall be 
thoroughly skilled in the culture of trees, shrubs, and plants, and shall have a practical knowledge of civil engineering as 
applied to landscape gardening. Mr. Brown combines these attributes, to which be adds taste, industry, and integrity. His 
duties take him from one end of t,he city to the other. He is directly responsible for the care of the valuable collection of 
plants in the propagating garden, and superintends the propagation of plants that are annually raised for the public grounds, 
which this year numbered about 402,000. 
2. One clerk in charge of old public records of 'Vashington City, $1,500. These records include maps, deeds, record 
books, letters, etc., from the organization of the original board of commissioners, near the close of the last century, up to 
1867, when the duties were turned over .to the chief of engineers; they are constantly examined by attorneys and others 
interested in lands in Washington, and the person in charge of them is frequently required to produce them in courts; 
to index them properly, to be able to turn at once to the details of any question raised, requires familiarity with every 
paper. This work bas for the last few years been entrusted to the only draughtsman allowed this office, and during the past 
-.....year more than three-quarters of his time has been actually employed on this duty. It is desirable that this appropriation 
be made in order that the draughtsman may blj permitted to attend to the necessary and legitimate duties of his office. 
3. One clerk, $1,400. Of late years the office work has increased to such an extent that to properly perform it has 
required continuous work at night and on Sundays and holidays. This is a hardship, and, as a remedy, an appropriation 
for an additional clerk is recommended. 
4. For one telegraph lineman, $1,000. The telegraph system under charge of this ·office includes about 8 miles of 
overhead wire and 2.6 miles of underground cable: there are twenty-one offices connected with these lines, the main battery 
being at this office; the lineman is constantly engaged in the care of the main and local batteries, and such necessary repairs and 
extensions as a systPm of wires of this kind requires; he is industrious, efficient, and capable, and has won the confidence 
of all with whom he has come in contact by faithful attention to his duties. · 
5. An estimate for a captain of the watch is submitted and recommended. Such an officer is much needed in order that 
the park wakhmen may be under proper supervision. 
6. Estimates for a day watchman for Marion and Folger Squares and adjaceut reservations, and for a day watchman 
for Garfield Park, are submitted and recommended. 1\farion and }.,olger Squares contain an aggregate area of about, 3 
at?.res, and Garfield Park contains an area of about 24 acres. They are highly improved, and the necessity for providing 
watchmen for their care is apparent. 
7. !twill be observed that tbeestimate for "improvement and care of public grounds" issubmittedinasmaller number 
of separate items than heretofore. A large number of items, being for such purposes as are required regularly every year, 
are lumped together in a single item, the several items, however, being enumerat,ed; and it is recommended that the appro-
priation be made in that way instead of designating a specific sum for each of these small objects. Great labor in keeping 
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the accounts would be Raved, and the full amount of the appropriation be made available if a lump sum could be appro-
priated. It is not always practicable to spend an exactly even number of dollars for a particular purpose. When a specific 
amount is stated for eacll object it must not be exceeded, and the result is that some remnants of those small items can not 
be m;ed at all. 'rhe method of appropriating a Jump sum, as here suggested, seems to be in accordance with the practice of 
Congress in other ca~es, a~. for example, for the regular ~npplies and incidental expenses of the Quartermaster's DepartmeiJt, 
pages 149, 150, and 151, DigeRt of Appropriations, 1892. 
The aggregate amonnt requested for the consolidated items exceeds, in the sum of $10,250, the appropriation made for 
similar purpo~cs for the fiscal year 1891-'9:2. 'rhe execs~ arises as follows, viz: $1,000 is asked for painting watchmen's 
lodges, iron fences, etc., instead of $750, last appropriated; $20,000 is asked for improvement, care, and maintenance of 
various reservations iu place of the $1'2.000 granted this year; and $7,000 is asked for improvement, care, and maintenance 
of Judiciary Square, in place of $.),000 last granted. It is proposed to improve as many as possible of tbe 200 unimproved 
reservations; each } ear from one to five are added to the list of irnprovt·d reservations, and if the funds now requested 
become available eight or ten can he ndded dttring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. As reservations are thns improved 
the expense of the C'are of the whole is sligh1ly increased, for the i mprovementR must be maintained. 
8. For placing granite curbing abont Franklin Square, $5,000 i~ asked. The beauty of this handsome park will be 
greatly enhanced by placiug around. it a granite curbing similar to those used around parks of the same style in the 
larger cities elsewhere. 
9. For the care antl improvemeut of the Monument Grounds, $10,000. It is desirable that this important improve-
ment should progress more rapidly than lwretofore. 
10. For laying asphalt walks in varion ~ reservations, $.), 000. lt is proposed to replace with first-class asphalt walks the 
gravel paths in vVa~hing-ton Circlf'. lUonnt Vernon Square, Executive l\fansion Grounds (south side), Lincoln Square, 
Stauton Square, Folger Square, :l\Iarion S(1uare, Henry and Seaton Parks, and to renew those in Farragut Square. 
In the late titll, winter, and early spring these walks are muddy and pedestrians seek the lawns, which are thus 
de..'-'troyed by trespassers. 'rhe amount of these paths which it is proposed to lay this year is about 3,500 square yards. Each 
autumn it becomes neccssat·y to put clown plank walks, which must again be removed in the spring. If asphalt walks are 
laid the annual expense incident to plank walks will be avoided. 
11. For improvement, care. ~wd maintenance of Henry (Armory) and Seaton Parks, $5,000. These reservations, 
extending from Seventh street to the Botanic Gardens, cover an area of 34 acres, with road and walk surfaces of over 
10,000 square yards. They are in an advanced state of improvement. Their bt"auty has been marred by the depot and 
tracks of the Ba1timol'e ancl Potomac Railroad. A mound has been constructed around the depot, upon which it is intended 
to plant trees and shrubs, so that in time the depot will be hidden partially from view. The materials for this mound have 
thus far been obtained free of expense to the United States, and it is now proposed to grade the mound and to seed and plant 
it. The funds requested are needed for this purpose, and for the care of roads, lawns, gutters, etc., and laying out additional 
paths. 
12. For lodges for park watchmen in Stanton, Mount Vernon, Iowa, Dupont, Thomas, McPherson, and Folger reserva-
tions, at $500 each, $3,500. The watchmen in these reservations are exposed to the inclemency of the weather at all seasons 
of the year. Ordinary humanity seems to can for this appropriation. 
1:1. For constructing an ornamental fountain iu J.Jatayette Square upon the site originally selected for the Lafayette 
Statue, $4,000. This spaee is on the Penm;ylvania-avenue side of the square, directly opposite the Executive Mansion. 
rrhe old foundation made for the pedestal of the statue can not be removed without considerable expense, but can be utilized 
for the foundation of a basin for an oruamental fountain, for the erection of which this estimate is submitted. 
14. For replacing the old flagging pavement of the sidewalks in the grounds north of the Executive Mansion by a 
granolithic pavement, $~,500. 'I'hese sidewalks lead from the entrance gates on Pennsylvania avenue to the north front of 
the Executive :Mansion. rrbe old flagging at present composing them is in bad condition, and should be replaced by a 
granolithic pavement. 
15. An estimate amounting to $6,000 is also submitted for construct,ing a large greenhouse at the propagating gardens 
for palms and Rnbtropjcal plants. The greenhouse structures now existing at the gardens are of small size and not of 
sufficient capacity to accommodate that class of plants. 
16. An estimate amounting to $0,000 is submitted for improviug reservation No. 246, known as Howard University 
Park. This park contains an area of about 1H acres and is unimproved. 
17. For renewing the superstructures of two greenhouses connected with the Executive 1\fansion, $3,000. These 
structures are old and in bad condition, and must be renewed to preserve the plants which they contain. 
IS. The e~timate fot· the item for ''gas, pay of lamplighters," etc., nuder the title ''Lighting the Executive Mansion 
and the public gronnds.'' has been increased from $14,000 to $15,000. In the appropriation act for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1892, tile amonnt to be paid per annum for lighting, etc., each gas lamp in the public grounds was increased from 
$20 to $21.50, a11d to provide for this increase, and for the additional amount that it is estimated ·will l>e required for the 
care and maintenance of the electric lamps and "·ires recently introduced into the Executive .Mansion, the additional $1,000 
is asked. 
19. An estimate of ~2.000 is submitted for erecting eight iron posts ic. the ::\-Ionnment Grounds, connecting them with 
nndergronnd wires for elPetric lights, and supplying elec:tric lights for the same. Since the introduction of electric lights 
in the grounds 1:-\0nth of tht~ Ex:eeutive .Mansion the travel after nighti~1ll througll that park bas increased. Much of this 
travel passes through the ::\Ionnment Grounds, wllich are not now provided with any system of illumination. 
:.W. The estimate for ··Repairs to water pipes and fire plugs'' has been increased from $2,500 to $3,000. Tile sources 
of the spring which supplies the United States 01pitol with water were mnch impaired by the excavations made in connec-
tion with the construction of tlw large reservoir near the Howard University for the increase of the city's snpply of Potomac 
water. which bas resulted in diminishing the pressure at the Capitol. It is proposed to use the additional amount requested 
in making eounection with the strongest, springs in the vicinity, an(l in overhauling and repairing the old pipe line, and 
renewing snch portions of it as may be found unserviceable. 
0 
21. An estimate is agaiu submitted for replacing tbe ovPrhead \vires between the Capitol and the Departments with a 
duplicate :mdergrouml six wire cable. The gTowth of the trees on the sidewalks renders it absolutely necessary, in order 
to maintain telegraphic communication over these wires, either to erect at once taller poles, at a cost of about, $1,600, or to 
lay an underground eable, at a cost of $31,000. It appears to be the will of Congres~ that no more overhead wires shall be 
placed in this city. (Ree District of Columbia appropriation act of July 18, 1888.) Otherwise I should recommend the 
' appropriation of the smaller amount,. 
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22. I recommend that the salaries of the two steam engineers at the Washington Monument be inerea~::~ed from $80 anu 
$60 to $90 and $70 per month, respectively. The duties of these two men are of great importance; upon their efficiency 
and intelligence depend, to a great extent, the lives of those who use the elevator. The increase asked is small and the 
men deserve it. I also recommend that the pay of the two firemen be placed at $60 per month each. That is the rate 
allowed firemen in the Executive Departments, and there appears to be no reason why the firemen at the Monument should 
receive less. 
The item for fuel, lights, oil, waste, repairs, etc., should be increased from $3,000 to $3,600, for the purpose of painting 
the ironwork in the interior of the. monument. 
APPENDIX E. 
In relation to the estirnate submitted by the Secretary of the Interior for salaries, etc., for his o:Dfce. (See pages 52-54.) 
SALARIES. 
The increase in number of clerks and other employes estimated for is intended to cover an equal number borne upon 
the roll of bureaus of the Department, but on duty in the Office of the Secretary. The force provided by law for the 
Secretary's Office has not been increased in proportion to the increase of amount of business, and it has been necessary, from 
time to time for many years past, to detail assistance from the bureaus of the Department. The number now on duty is 
absolutely required for the transaction of the business of the Secretary's Office, and it would seem to be just to the bureaus 
which are charged with employes, from whose services they derive no benefit, that these persons should be transferred to 
the roll of the office wherein they are employed. 
The additional $300 in compensation of telephone operator is asked for in view of the inadequacy of the present pay to 
the service r~quired. This operator has charge of the Department telephone switch-board, and the proper discharge of this 
duty exacts unremitting attention and the exercise of skill and patience, for which salary equal to that of copyist should be 
provided. · 
The additional skilled mechanic, at $900, is asked for to provide for an expert, whose services are constantly required in 
connection with repairs, etc., of electric light wires and the electric bells in the buildings occupied by the Department and 
its bureaus. Besides the greater convenience and promptness in having this work done by a person under the control of 
the Depart,ment, jt is belie_ved that the amount of salary estimated for will not equal the cost of the work if done by private 
parties. , 
The increase of three folders will be necessary in the wrapping and mailing.of the volumes of the Eleventh Census. 
The present force of the document division is barely able to handle· the usual jssue of documents, and without the increase 
of force asked for it will be impossible to dispose of the publications of the Eleventh Census, soon to be issued. 
Three \vatchmen additional are necessary to provide watch service for quarters (outside· the Department building) 
occupied by the General Land Office. It is possible from the present force of watchmen to provide a watchman for the 
detached portion of the Land Office for part of the day only. The valuable records and files of this office should be better 
protected. 
Si nee the installation of the electric-light plant in the Department building (in 1888) no provision has been made for 
an engineer to operate it. This duty has been performed by the assistant engineer, whose services arc required for the 
heating apparatus for which they were intended. 
The three firemen additional are required for heating apparatus of quarters for the General Land Office outside the 
Department building. 
CONTINGENT EXPENSER. 
The appropriation for contingent expenses for this Department and its bureaus for the past three years has been entirely 
inadequate to the needs of the service. In keeping the expenditures within the appropriation it has been impossible to 
meet the demand for cases necessary to provide for the accumulation of files and records, and to provide new furniture, 
carpets, etc., to properly and comfortably equip the buildings and offices of the Department, and meet the other contingencies 
which this appropriation is intended to coveT. · 
RENT OF BUH.DINGS. 
11here is absolutely no room under control of this Department for the storage, folding, and shipment of the publications 
or the Eleventh Census. It will, therefoi·e, be necessary to rent rooms outside the Department building before any of the 
volumes can be received, and an estimate is therefore submitted for appropriation for that purpose. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, October 24, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to invite your attention to the necessity for providing in the near future additional accommoda-
tions for filing papers, accounts, etc., in this office. 
There are now about one hundred and twenty-five disbursing officers in the Indian Service who render quarterly 
accounts, and in order to properly care for them, and t.he large and constantly increaRing number of letters, record books, 
etc., accumulating in this office, it will be absolutely necessary to rent more rooms. 
At the present time tt is found necessary to store in the cellar of the building occupied by this office many valuable 
records and papers which must be necessarily· injured if left there, and in the room at present occupied as the general files-
room there is no room for a number of valuable papers and records, which now find a resting place on the floor. 
In the files room of the accounts division·of this office, where the quarterly accounts of disbursing officers are filed, -
nearly all the space is now filled, and with the yearly acquisition of about five hundred large bundles of vouchers, abstracts, 
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constituting- the accounts of these ag-ents, the present accommodations will soon be overcrowded, and the result will be that 
many valuable papers will have to be stored in the cellar, where they will be almost inaccessible, on account of the already 
crowded condition, and where they mm<t necessarily be injured, unless additional rooms are rented in which to file them. 
I would therefore earnestly recommend that there be included in the estimates of the Department for insertion in the 
legislative bill for the fiscal year 1893 a request for a sum not less than $7,500 for the rent of sufficient rooms for the accom-
modation of the business of this office. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
APPENDIX F'. 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Oommissionm'. 
In 'relation ·to the estimates for the Post- Office Depwrtment. (See pages 64-68.) 
OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL, 
Washington, D. 0., November 21, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the estimates of appropriations required for the service of this Department, 
and to be incorporated in the leg-islative, executive, and judicial appropriation bill for the fiscal year ending- June 30, 1893. 
The only additional items estimated for are the following- : 
In the office of the Postmaster-General.-One clerk of class one, $1,200; 1 clerk, $1,000; 1 clerk, $900. 
These items will in reality not be increased appropriations, except in the sum of $60, but rather transfers. For anum-
ber of years three men, at $1,200, $1,000, and $840, have been employed in the mail-room of this Department, having- in 
charge all the departmental reg-istered and ordinary mail matter. These men have been employed and paid as mail mes-
sengers from the appropriation for mail-messeng-er service. The term in their case is a misnomer. They have been and 
are in fact clerks in this Department, as much so as any other clerks employed therein, and should be transferred to the 
departmental roll. It is not certain that the civil-service rules will admit of such transfer, or that the Civil-Service Com-
mission could authorize the transfer of these people to the classified service of the Post-Office Department, but since they 
have actually been employed as clerks for periods ranging from seven to nine years, it is respectfully suggested that they 
be appropriated for as estimated, with this proviso, that they may be transferred to the classified service of the Post-Ofiice 
Department without examination under civil-service rules. 
In the office of the First Assistant Postmaster-Gener·al.-One clerk of class one, $1~200; 1 clerk) $1,000; 1 page, at $360; 
1 clerk, at $1,000; 1 page, at $360; 2 clerks, at $900, $1,800. 
One of these clerks, at $1,000, is for the free-delivery division, where a typewriter at the same salary has for some 
months been borrowed from another branch of the Department. 
One page is for the salary and allowance division, for which neither messenger nor page is at present provided. . 
One clerk,' at $1,200, is for the supply division, an increase by no means commensurate with the curxent steady increase 
of business, due to the increase in the number of post-offices~ and to the additional demands for stationery and supplies 
therefor. 
One clerk, at $1,000, anq a page, at $360, are for the Money-Order Office, where the work in one division, that which 
has charge of the weekly statements of money-order business, bas almost doubled in the past two years, due in part to the 
creation of additional money-order offices and to the increased volume of business transacted by the system generally. 
Two clerks, at $900 each, are for the Dead-Letter Office, where there has been an increase of but four clerks in Reven 
years, notwithstanding that the business of the office bas increased from 5 to 12 per cent. annually for a number of years. 
In the office of the Second Assistant Postmaster-General.-One clerk~ at $1,600; 1 page, at $360. 
One clerk, at $1,600, is not really an increase, but is to take the place of one at the same salary, provision for whom 
was inadvertently omitted from the last annual appropriation bill, which upon examination will disclose a decrease from 
the prior year of one clerk at that salary. 
rrhe page is needed for miscellaneous errand duty, and is recommended instead of a higher-paid messenger. 
In the office of the Third AssistantPostrrwster-General.-One clerk, at $1,600; 1 clerk, at $1,200; 1 clerk, at $1,000. 
rrbis office bas charge of the issues of postage stamps, stamped envelopes, postal cards, etc.~ and of the finance division, 
which pays by warrant the debts of the Department, and supervises the deposit of its revenues through certificates of de-
posit. It takes no argument to show that additional force is required in this office, since the revenues of tbe Department 
increase annual~y from 8 to 10~ per cent. The increased estimate is a very moderate one. 
In the office of the Fou'tth Assistant Po8trnaster- General.-Cbief clerk, at $2,000; 1 stenographer, $1,600; 1 page, $360. 
rrbe office of Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General was created in the last annual appropriation bill, it being the pur-
pose to transfer to this officer certain existing divisions of the Department, to wit, the appointment division, the bond 
division, and the division of mail depredations. This reorganization bas been effected and is in operation, but there was 
no provision whatever made fo~ the immediate personal staff of the Fourth Assistant. Every head of a bureau needs a cllief 
clerk, a stenographer, and a messenger. The usual estimate is submitted. In lieu of a messenger a page at a lower salary 
is recommended. 
In the office of Disbursing Clerk and Superintendent.-Two lieutenants of the watch, at $840 each, in lieu of 2 watchmen, 
at $720, $240. 
This is the only increase asked for for the building force of the Post-Office Department. It is one very desirable and 
necessary. The present watch force is divided into tours, ea<>h of which should be ·in charge of a superior officer, for the 
t:;ake of discipline and good service. There is now no superior officer except the captain, so that two of the tours are with-
out heads. It would enhance the discipline of this force and at the same time secure better service by providing this small 
increase of two lieutenants, since each tour of duty would then be properly supervised, and moreover the faithful watchmen, 
for the greater part composed of soldiers, would have some hope of promotion from time to time. 
Contingent expenses, Post-Office Department.-Fuel, $1,000; miscellaneous expenditures, $500; wiring and equipping the 
;main Post-Office Department building for electric lights, $3,000; city directories, $1,000. 
The first two are increftses askeq for to meet normal increases in expenditures due in part to additional buildings, 
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The third, for electric lights, is most desirable; much time, labor, and money must now be spent upon the pipes and 
gas fixtures of the Department, and after all the lights are dim and unsatisfactory. 
The city directories are essential to the proper transaction of the work of the Dead-Letter Office. This office ought 
always to be equipped with the latest directories of all the principal cities of the United States, to enable it to discover the 
addresses of persons and firms, and to properly treat and return undelivered mail matter. Surh directories as have hereto-
fore been purchased have been obtained by moderate drafts on the miscellaneous fund of the Department, which is ill able 
to afford such expenditures. 
Rent of buiZdin,qs.-Additional for rent of building for the ~torage of Post-Office supplies, $1,000. 
This estimate is submitted without argument, at the request of the agents of the owners of the property, who state in a 
letter addresse9- to the Department that the present rental of $4:,000 pays but a trifle over 4 per cent. on the value of the 
property, and they submit that the Government ought not to expect to be furnished with quarters at a rental which will not 
pay a fair return on the investment. 
Total increases estimated for, $25,280. 
Under the competitive merit system for promotions inaugurated in the Post-Office Department July 1, 1891, whenever 
a vacanC'y occurs in any grade the clerks in the next lower grade are entitled to compete in examination for promotion. In 
certain offices of the Department certain of the grades are required by the terms of the appropriation act to be :filled with 
females. The result is that when these employes are promoted their places can only be :filled by females, the result being that 
in time t.he offices will contain nothing but female clerks. It is therefore suggested that wherever the word ''female" occurs 
in the appropriat,ion act it be omitted. 
Under the head of the disbursing clerk and superintendent there is no need for providing after the item "one clerk of 
class one" that he shall be "storekeeper." That provision would prevent the occupant of the place from receiving any 
promotion in salary so long as be remained in that place. 
The rearrangement of the existing force under the heads of the various bureaus follows the recent reorganization of the 
Department incident to the appointment of a Fourth Assistant Postmaster-General. 
CONCLUSION. 
Total estimates.... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ......................... :.. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. $923, 360 
Appropriations, 1892.. ........................ ...... .................................... .............. ................................................... 898, 080 
Total increase estimat~d for ................................................ ~ ........................................... ;...................... 25,280 
Or less than 3 per cent. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. CHARLES ],OSTER, 
Seoretm·y of the Treasw·y. 
APPENDIX G. 
JNO. WAN AMAKER, 
Postmaster- General. 
In relation to the estirnatesjo1· the Diplomatic Service. (See page 87.) 
DEP ART.JHENT OF STATE, Washington, November 13, 1891. 
SIR : I have the honor to submit herewith certain explanations in view of the fact that the estimates for the diplomatic 
appropriations for the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1893, heretofore transmitted to your Department, embrace a few items not 
contained in the estimates for the cu1Te11t fiscal year. 
Item 1. lVIission to Venezuela : 
This mission has been submitted in the ten thousand dollar ($10,000) class, for the reason that it is regarded as of egual 
importance with the other South American Republics, and is the only one in that section where the minister receives less 
than that sum, excepting Ecuador and Bolivia. 
Item 2. Mission to Greece, Roumania, and Servia : 
This has been submitted for seven thousand five hundred ($7,500), which is only one thousand dollars more per annum 
than is now appropriated. The increase is asked and demanded by reason of the expensive cost of living in Roumania or 
Servia-when the minister is officially called to either of those countries, which frequently happens-and the maintenance 
of a permanent residence and legation at Athens, Greece. 
ltem 3. Secretaries of legation in Guatemala and Nicaragua : 
1. Secretary of legation in Guatemala and Honduras, and consul-general to Guatemala: 
This change in language is rendered necessary in consequence of the mission to the Central American States having 
been divided by the act of l\{arch 3, 1891, making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. It involves no 
additional appropriation. 
2. Secretary of legation to Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Salvador : 
This is a new mission (see act of March 3, 1891), and the servic~s of a competene secretary of legation are highly essen-
tial. Not only is this true, but as the minister is liable to officially visit either of the two other countries to which he is 
also accredited, it is of the :first importance to the public service that the archives at Managua, where the legation is estab-
lished, should always be left in responsible hands. 
It~m 4. Rent of legation in China : 
The act of Congress approved Ma1·ch 3, 1875 (United States Statutes at Large, 43d Congress, 1873-'75, volume 18, page 
377), provides as follows : "That the Secretary of State be, and he is hereby, authorized to rent, furnish, and keep suitable 
buildings, with grounds appurtenant, ~t Peking, for the use of the legation in China, at an annual eost not, exceeding :five 
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thousand dollars ; that the period of such lease shall be for two or more yeai·s, and with renewals, ;:ts the Secretary of State 
shall determine; and that the sum of five thousand dollars is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated, therefor.'' 
The United States minister at Peking represented to the Department that extensive repairs and additions to the present 
legation premises at Peking were necessary in order to make them habitable, and afford adequate security to our valuable 
archives there. In consequence of Mr. Denby's statements, the Department entered into negotiations with the agents and 
owners of the premises, who were made acquainted with the pressing needs of the public service in this regard ; and a new 
lease for two years has lately been ' entered into between the lessors and the United States, by which it is agreed that the 
necessary repairs and alterations shall be perfected before the expiration of this new lease. The owners are consequently 
entitled to .this increased rental, and in fact entered into the new agreement on condition that should the changes be made, 
an equitable increase should be granted. Congress should, therefore, make the necessary appropriation in this case, which 
involves an increase of but nineteen hundred dollars ($1,900). The contemplated repairs include the erection of a fire-proof 
building. 
Item 5. Mexican Boundary (Land) Commission : 
The sum asked is forty-nine thousand five hundred and fifty-six dollars and seyenty-five cents ($4:9,556. 75). 
This amount is necessary to enable the Government of the United States to meet its engagements under the treaty with 
·l\Iexico of July 29, 1882, revived by that of February 18, 1889, to relocate the monuments marking the boundary between 
the two countries. The estimates formerly asked an appropriation of $224,556.75. Since then $175,000 has been appro-
priated, as follows: Statutes at Large, volume 23, page 478, $100,000; Statutes at Large, 1889-'90, page 504, $75,000. The 
additional sum required is about $50,000 under the head of this item. 
Item 6. Mexican Boundary (Water) Commission : 
This appropriation is needed to enable the Government of the United States to defray the expenses of an International 
Boundary Commission provided for by the treaty of March 1, 1889, wl1ich was negotiated to give effect to the treaty of 
November 12, 188i. , 
This commission has power to definitely decide all questions affecting the water boundary between the two countries as 
fixed and determined by article V of the treaty of February 2, 1848, and by article I of that of December 30, 1853. The 
lVIexican Government has communicated the 'names of its commissioners. 
Item 7. Intercontinental Railway Commission: 
The items of increase under this title are fully explained in the annexed copy of a fetter from the president of the 
commission. 
Item 8. International Catalogue of Exports and Imports: 
The letter of Mr. vVilliam E. Curtis, herewith inclosed, contains the reasons for the request for ten thousand dollars 
csno, 000) on this account. 
Item 9. American and Venezuelan Claims Commission : 
The letter of lVIr. J. Hubley Ashton, of which I inclose a copy, sets forth clearly the grounds upon which the sum of 
two thousand dollars ($2,000) is asked, in order to make his compensation amount to eight thousand dollars ($8.000). 
Item 10. Balance due from the United States to Messrs. Villanova Hermands y Cia, of Barcelona: 
This firm was charged with the work of taking down and removing the American section of the exhibition held in 
Barcelona in 1888. The cost of this work was $2,939.14. The sale of old material amounted-to only $123, thus leaving 
due to Messrs. Villanova Hermands & Co. the sum of $2,816.14. They were, however, entrusted by certain of the Ameri -
can exhibitors with the sale of their goods, and the net proceeds of such sale, amounting to $2,890.49, are being withheld 
from the various exhibitors by this firm as a set-off against its claim upon the United States. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant. 
Hon. SEOR:gTARY OF THE TREASURY. 
Inclosures: 
From J. Hubley Ashton, Washington, June 19, 1891. 
Jfrom A.. J. Cassatt, Washington, November 11, 1891. 




JA.l\IES G. BI.JAINE. 
'V ASHINGTON, June 19, 1891. 
SIR: I will thank the Department to cause to be paid to me the amount appropriated in respect to my compensation as 
the representative of the United States before the late United States and Venezuelan Claims Commission, under the treaty of 
December 5, 1885. 
In this connection, however, I beg to submit that my compensation should be the same as that paid by the Venezuelan 
Government to Mr. Phillips, who represented that Government before the commission, which, Mr. Phillips has informed 
me, was $8,000. 
'£be commissioners, in their first opinion, affirmed the principle that the real parties to the arbitration were the two 
Governments, who were represented by counsel, and that the true interests of the parties in respect to the just determination 
of the controversies submitted to the commission were identical. 
\Vhen I had the honor to receive the tender of the employment, I was instructed that the Government deemed it of 
great importance ~hat the commission should complete the difficult and delicate task assigned to it within the year limited 
by the treaty of 1885. and it was specially desired that I should omit no effort on my part that might contribute to that 
result. I accordingly devoted, as I found it necessary to devote, my entire time and energies to the examination, preparation, 
and arguments of the cases referred to the commission, to the practical exclusion of other professional employment during 
the period in which I was engaged in the work. The commjssion remained in session without intermission during the 
summm· of 1890, and it was only by very strenuous exertions that it was able to complete its labors within the time prescribed 
by the treaty. A.s the commissioners stated in their final report to the President, of September 2, 1890, their hearings and 
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proceedings were conformed as far as practicable to those ordinarily obtaining in municipal courts of justice, a procedure 
which required the constant attendance and service of the counsel of. the two Government~ to the last hour of the life of the 
commission. In their report to the President the commissioners recognize the importance and value of the assistance ren-
dered by counsel in respect to the completion of the work within the year of the treaty. 
In view of the general principle governing the arbitration, and the extent and charader of the services of the counsPl oi 
United States, it has appeared to me that his compensation Rhould not be less than the amount received ftom Venezuela by 
t,he learned counsel of that Government. 
AR the present appropriation is $6,000, I would respectfully requeE:t, if agreeable to the Department, that the matter of 
the small difference referred to may be reserved for adjustment in such manner as may be proper. 
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
J . HUBLEY ASHTON. 
Hon. JAMES G. BLAINE, Secretary of State. 
THE INTERCONTINENTAL RAILWAY COMMISSION, 1016 VERMONT AVENUE, 
Washington, Novernbe,.. 11, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to request that an estimate for one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) be submitted to CongresR 
for the purpose of carrying on the preliminary surveys for an intercontinental railway during the fiscal year of 1892-'93. 
The understanding bad at the International American Conference was that each Republic should pay towards the first 
expenses of the survey in a ratio of one thousand dollars ($1,000) for each million of inhabitants. The Congress of the 
United States accordingly appropriated sixty-five thousand dollars ($65,000) for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, and a 
like amount, for the following year. Several of the Republics have paid in their first quota, but some, owing to the want of 
congressional action and other reasons, have not as yet paid theirs. . 
The amount appropriated by the United States, together with the sums paid in by otQ.er countries, were only sufficient 
to maintain three parties in the field. It is most desirable that, in order to expedite the work, two or more additi01ml 
parties be sent out. Hence, an increase of the appropriation by Congress to one hundred thousand dollars ($100, 000) for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, is earnesUy recommended. . 
The three parties now in the field a~;e making good progress. The one to which the survey in Central America was 
assigned has nearly completed its work in Guatemala. The two parties in South America commenced operations at Quito, 
one working north and the other southward from there. The first party has now reached the valley of the Cauca, and is 
making its way towards the north at a good rate of- speed. All the parties report having found no insurmountable engi 
neering difficulties in the way of the construction of a railroad. 
It is also respectfully suggested that an appropriation of nine thousand dollars ($9, 000) be made to pay the thref' 
commissioners of the United States a salary of three thousand dollars ($3,0v0) each; this to include trayeling and all other 
expenses. 
I have the honor to remain, sir, with great respect, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE, Washiugton, D. 0. 
A. J. OASSATT, 
President Intm·continental Railway Gornrn.is8ion. 
BUREAU OF THE AMERICAN REPUBLICS, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, Novern.ber 12, 1891. 
SIR : I have the honor to request that you will include in the regular estimate for appropriations for the fiscal year end· 
ing June 30, 1893, the sum of "$10,000 for completing the compilation and publication, under the direction of the Secretary 
of State, of a uniform code of nomenclature of articles of merchandise exported and imported, in the English, Spanish, and 
Portuguese languages, as provided .by the International American Conference.'' 
The recent International Conference recommended the publication of a code of nomenclature of articles of merchandise 
exported and imported, which has been undertaken under the direction of this bureau, and is now more than half com-
pleted. This will be a commercial dictionary, containing between twenty-five and thirty thousand terms used to designate 
_articles of commerce between the American Republics arranged alphabetically, with their equivalents in Euglish, Spanish, 
and Portuguese. Local terms used in the several countries to designate the same articles are inserted in smaller type in 
their proper place. At this writing the work has been carried to and including the letter M, and the proof-sheets have been 
read and corrected as far as the letter H. 
The necessity and value of this code can be fully realized only by those who have had actual experience in commerce 
with people speaking a different language, and having their own peculiar-terms to rlesignate every article of trade; and it 
is frequently the case that the same term that is used to designate a particular article in one country is applied to an entirely 
different article in anot,her. A merchant in South America who sends an order to a merchant or manufacturer in tbe:United 
States naturally writes in his own language, and uses the terms that are common to the country in which he lives. The 
manufacturer in tbe United States, heing unfamiliar with that language, is unable to fill the order properly, and that fact 
has been the cause of serious misunderstanding, financial loss, and a great obstacle to the extension of trade. It is intended, 
when the commercial dictionary is completed, to secure its adoption by the several American Governments as an official 
guide in making out consular invoices and manifests, which will relieve the merchants and manufacturers of the United 
t;tates of serious inconvenience and embarrassment. 
The expense of publication will be so great, however, that the free distribution of the volume will scarcely be justified, 
and I take the liberty to recommend that the Public Printer be directed to issue an edition of one t,housand copies for the 
use of the customs and consular service of the United States,, five hundred copies to be presented to the Governments of 
the several American Republics, and that he be authorized to furnish copies to the public, on application, at the cost of pub-
lication, plus 10 per cent. • 
I ha,ve the honor, sir, to be your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM E. CURTIS. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF STATE. 
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APPENDIX H. 
In Telation to the estimate.r; for "Salarie8, Secretarie8 of Legations." (See page 88.) 
DEPARTMENT 0~, STATE, 
Washington, November 30, 1891. 
Sn<.: I havo the honor to ~mbmit, wit.h a view 1o itR being brought in dne course to the attention of Congress~ the fol-
lowing statement in explanation of the inclusion in the estimate~ for the fiscal year 1892-'93 of two items for the salaries of 
first and second secretaries of legation in Mexico at the respective .rates of $2,625 and $2,000, instead of the appropriation of 
$1,800 for one secretary of legation, as heretofore. 
In the annual message of t,he President, sent to Congress at the opening of the last session, December 1, 1890, the fol-
lowing passage is found : 
"I recommend that our mission in the city of Mexico be raised to the first class." 
It was doubtless the intention of the President, as it was the expectation of the Department of State in submitting this 
recommendation for the President's consideratioil, that its effect should be to organize the missiou on the same footing as the 
other missions of the first class at London, ·Paris, and Berlin with first and second secretaries. A prominent reason for sug-
gesting the changt>, apart, from the desire to testify appreciation of the intimacy and importance of the relations between 
the United States and Mexico, was t.hat the official business of the legation at the city of Mexico is larger in volume and 
bears more heavily on the clerical force there authorized than in any other legation of our service. 
In pursuance of the President's recommendation, the current appropriation for the diplomatic and consular service, 
act of l\Iareh 3. 1891, provides for the salary of the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary at J\fexico at the rate 
of $17.500. rrhc same act, however, made no change in the appropriation for the secretary of legation, leaving it at the 
same rate, $1,800, as had been regularly assigned heretofore to the office while the mission was of the second or $12,000 
class. This circumstance was not noticed until it was too late to procure legislative amendment during the last session. 
The increase now recommended in the number and compensation of the subordinate offices of our mission to Mexico is 
deemed jnst and proper for the following reasons: 
1. Under the rule of section 1675 of the Revised Statutes, the compensation of secretaries of legation, unless otherwise 
provided by law, is fixed at 15 per centum of the amounts allowed to the respective chiefs of missions, and thus the first 
secretaries of legation at St. Petersburg are compensated at the rate of $2,625 per annum, being 15 per centum of the 
minister's salary at those posts. It is submitted that the principal secretary of legation at Mexico City should be compen-
sated in accordance with the same rule. 
2. The importance of the mission and the arduous character of the duties devolving upon the subordinate force, no less 
than upon t~he minister, justifies provision for two secretaries of legation, as at London, Paris, and Berlin. It is true that 
but one secretary is provided at St. Petersburg, but it is submitted that this is an exception to the general rule of organiza-
tion of missions of the first class. and that while such exception may be permissible at St. Petersburg, because not tending 
to impair the utility of the mission, it could not justly be applied to the over-worked legation in the city of Mexico. 
Consequently it is recommended that a second secretary be appropriated for. at the rate of $2,000, the same as at the more 
active first-class missions. . 
In this connection, I would call attention to the fact that the l.Uexican minister at this capital has for assistants one 
first secretary of legation, two second secretaries, t.hree third secretaries. one attache, and several clerks. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JAMES G. BLAINE. 
Ron. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
APPENDIX I. 
ln 1·elaHon to the estirnatejo1· Diplomatic Hi.r;tory of the United States. (See page 90.) 
DEP.A.R'l.'MEN'l' OF STATE, 
Washington, November 20, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to request that in the estimate for appropriations for Foreign Intercourse, to be submitted to 
Congress at its next session, there may be ineluded an item asking for an appropriation of fifteen t,housand ($15, 000) dollars, 
to provide for the purchase from J\fr. B. F. Stevens of trans('ripts of a very large number of unpublished state papers in 
the archives of several European governments, relating to the early diplomatic and political history of the American Colo-
nies and of the United St~tes. 
It is :.1 eurious fact that, after over a century of political independence, there is nowhere to be found within the United 
8tates the reeord~ (or copies of them) showing many of the most important acts by which that independence was acquired 
and maintained. rrhe archives of the Continental Uongress, carefully preserved in this Department, contain the records of 
the transactionH to which that Government was a party, but there were many negotiations of the first importance before the 
Continental Congress came into existence, or which were not directly with it or · its representatives. Mr. Stevens has 
devoted more than twenty years to searching for and copying these foreign records. Even for official purposes they would 
be a valuable supplement to our own archives. It would also seem to be a worthy object of national pride for the United 
States Government to open up this wide .field to American scholars, and to make it possible for them to prosecute their 
rt>searches in their own country. 
I desi're, tlwrefore, to 0xpresH my hearty concurrence in the recommendations heretofore made on this subject by my 
two immediate pl'edeceRBOrH iu t1w Office of Secretary of State, which were :·mpported by an urgent memorial from a large 
number of our Wt"'ll-kno,~u hi::;torians and historical societies, as shovi'u by t,he accompanying document, Senate Executive 
Document,, No. 133, 50th Congress, 1st session. 
f have the hono1' to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JAMES G. BLAINE. 
Hon. SECREr.r.A.RY OF THE TREASURY. 
ESTil\fATES-APPENDIX. 
A PPENDlX ~J. 
1l1rmwran&urn explanato1·y of requests for -incrPCtsed app1·opriations for consula1: service. (See pa,qes 90- 99.) 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washington, November 28, 1891. 
Page 90. Kanagawa- Consulate-general: Appropriated, $4,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The reasons for asking this increase are, the great importanee of the place, the consul-geueral being a judicial officer, 
having the most extended powers known to the law; lhe cost of transportation, whi<"'.h, for an OJ'(linary family out aud 
back, will be at least $2,500; and finally, that it should equal Shanghai and Calcutta. 
Page 90. Panama- Consulate-general: Appropriated, $4-,000; additional Hubmitted, $1,000. 
Increase asked for in view of the vital importance or the location, particularly at the pre~o~ent time, when the entire 
world is giving so much attention to the subject of isthmian t,ransit, a question about 'vhich the United HtateH, more than 
any other nation, should at all times be fully iuformed, ·which can only be accomplished by having t,llC otlic·c filled hy a 
man of unusual ability and judgment. Secondly, the dangers to, and discomforts of, life are exceptionally great upon the 
Isthmus of Panama. The commercial interests (shipping) of the United States to be protected at Panama are very large. 
Page 90. Berlin-Consulate-general: Appropriated, $4,000; additional submitted, $500. 
The consul-general in Berlin has the supervision of twenty-five consular offices, and the office is besides the mo.:t 
important consular office of the United States in Germany. rrl:le increase asked for st,illleaves t,he position f~tr less well paid 
than many others of less importance. · 
Page 90. Halifax-Consulate-general: Appropriated, $3,500; additional submitted, $500. 
This increase has been repeatedly asked for upon the ground of justice as compared with the sal:lry at :Montreal. It is 
now requested on that ground, and because of its very great importance, as has been showu during the la~t three years in 
the fisheries difficu.lties. 
Page 91. Frankfort-on-the-.J!Iain-Consulate-general: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
This consulate-general has jurisdiction over twenty-one consular offices, and has a very large trade of its own .. rrhe 
increase asked for is moderate in the extreme, and it is most earnestly hoped that it will be given. 
Page 90. Ottawa-Consulate-general: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
This office, by the last appropriation act, was raised from a consulate to a consulate-general. 'rhe officer iu charge 
· is a consul-general, and has been given supervision of the consular offices in the proviuee of Ontario, forty-one iu 
number; is in the capital of the Dominion, where the officer in charge is obliged to live in a ~tyle hL'coming his position. 
rrhe cost of living in Ottawa is greater than in any other city in the Dominion. Tlte fees collected last year amounted to 
$8,200, or double those of Montreal, which has a salary of $4,000. 
Page 90. St. Petersburg-Consulate-general: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
This increase is requested in view of the remoteness of the location and the great and unmmal cost of living in the 
capital city of Russia, to which should be added the exceptional severity of the climate to a person from the United State~. 
Page 90. Dresden-Now a consulate with salary: Appropriated, $2,500; to be raised to a consulate-general with additional 
submitted, $500. 
This place is the capital of the Kingdom of Saxonv. All European nations maintain diplomatic representatives at thi:-; 
court, and it is believed \hat the dignity of the United Stat,es, coupled with its extensive trade relations with Saxony, 
requires the immediate adoption of the proposed change. 
Page 91. Vienna-Consulate-general: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Vienna, the capital of Austria, and the chief trade center of that nation, is a place of great commercial valne to t1H' 
United States, and is, and should always be, filled by an officer of a higll order of ability, and the pay of the offiee t:~hould 
equal that of offices of like grade in other capital cities of the world. Living in Vienna is far more expensive than iu 
Washington. 
J?age 91. Mt~nich-Now a consulate; to be raised to a comm1ate-general: __ A_ppropriated, $1,500; additionalHubmitted, ~I J)OO. 
This case is identical in every respect with that of Dresden, save that nlnuich is the capital or the Kingdom of BnYaria, 
and that it now has a salary of only $1,500. The increase asked for is demanded by justice and the needH of the SeiTite. 
Page 91. Ecuador-Consulate-general: Appropriated, $3~000; additional Rnbmitted, $1,000. 
The consular officer in Ecuador is the sole represeutat,ive of the U uited States in that Republi<\. .\Jthongh 11ot rated 
aH a diplomatic officer, he acts as such in all eases where the U uited 8tates has occasion to commHnieat,e with the .Ecua<loria n 
Government. The trade is very considerable and rapidly increasing. rrhe discomforts of life h1 Ecuador are very grea1, 
and the cost of transportation to and from the official residence in Ecuador and the home of the consul-general in the TJnited 
States is quite out of reason, considering the distance to be traveled. 
Page 91. Nuevo Laredo-Consulate-general: Appropriated, $2,500; additwnal submitted, $1,500. 
This office has been raised from a consulate to a consulate-general and given supervisory powers O\'er t,he Unite<l States 
consular officers on the entire Rio Grande frontier and throughout the northern part of :Mexico. Owing to the rapid 
extension of railroads from the United States into Mexico, the iu1portanee of the office at Nuevo Laredo bas increased 
several hundred per cent. within the last three years, and is still becoming more and more important,. The increased salary 
is due to the office, and will greatly tend to improve the service. -
Page 91. San Domingo-Consulate; to be raised to a consulate- general: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, 
$1,500. 
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Page HL Tangier-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $2,000. 
The consular officer at Tangier is t,he principal representative of the United States in the Barbary States. All of the 
other great powers are represented by full ministers or other high diplomatic officers. The present salary is, beyond question, 
inadequate, as bas been clearly shown by recent experienees. And, while the increase asked for is not as great as it should 
be, it is hoped that if granted it will enable the Department to secure the services of a suitable representative, who will 
creditably discharge the very important and delicate d~ties of this peculiar position. 
Page 91. Antwerp-Consulate: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The port of Antwerp, in its trade relations with the United States, is second only to Liverpool in the whole of Europe, 
if not the world. It is one of the termini of several direct lines of steamships to New York and other United States ports, 
and is the center of an immense trade with our country. It is visited by citizens of the United States, bent on business or 
pleasure~ in very great numbers. The duties of the consul are trying, delicate, and very important, and the salary should 
be in some degree in keeping with the magnitude of his duties. 
Page 91. Brussels-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted, $1,000. 
This submission is presented because the compensation is now not liberal. It is a capUal city, and it is proposed to 
raise the grade to that of consul-general. The increase asked for is deemed necessary and just. · 
Page 91. Bradjo1·d--Consulate: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The reason for asking for an increase is that this place is the large~t trade center of the United Kingdom, exclusive of 
Tjondon and Liverpool. The labors and responsibilities bf this office are very great. The exports to the United States 
exceed $22,000,000 in value yearly, and the fees collected and turned into the Treasury amounted last year to $16,110.50. 
Page 91. 1J.Ianche.~ter-Consulate: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Reasons the same as given in the case of Bradford. Fees last year, over $21,000. 
Page 91. Buenos Ayres-Consu1ate: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted, $1,000. 
'rhis is one of the most important trade centers in all of South America. Its trade with the United States is large, and 
Hhows a steady and rapid increase. The present salary does not support the consul, owing to the very large demands made 
upon him by American traders and visitors. 
Page 91. Ningpo- Co11sulate: Appropriated, $3,000; additional submitted, $500. 
'rhis place, although not quite as important as some of t,he other China ports, is, like all others in the Empir·e, very 
expensive to reach and return fi·om, and should have all the salary asked for. The consul here is vested with judicial 
functions, and, like all other consuls in China, should be a man of :Q.ne ability. 
Page 91. Pernamb,uco- Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
This is a large and important seaport of Brazil, and has a very extensive direct trade with the United States. It is 
Yisited by a large nuru ber of American vessels annually. Like nearly all South American ports, it is expensive and 
unhealthy. 
Page 91. Manila-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,500. 
'rhis office is regarded by the Department as being of as much importance as any consul'ate in China, while the cm;t of 
li\~ing and the discomforts of the place are second to no place in the world where we have consular representation. The 
increase asked for iH most earnestly recommended. 
Page 92. Rwrranquilla- Consnlate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
This h:; less than the fees collected last year, and much less than will be collected in times of peace. The commercial 
interests of the United States require the presence of a salaried consul at this port at all times. The position is of very 
great political importance to the United States when war prevails in Colombia. 
Page 92. Ghernupho-Consulate: Submitted, $3,000. 
This is a new office, and is to be the principal consular ofii.ce of the United States in Corea. As to the necessity for the 
needs of such an office, attention is called to the following, quoted from a recent dispatch from the minister resident and 
consul-general of the.United States at Seoul: 
"'I beg to submit to the attention of the Department of State the fact that as yet no provision has apparently been made 
b.r the Government of the United States for the legal investiture of the ministers and consuls of this country with the 
powers of jurisdiction provided for by statutory law in the cases of similar countries, as China, Japan, etc. 
"Already a number of cases requiring the exercise of such powers have been presented at this legation and consulate-
general, and in each case, in the absence of the full and clear paraphernalia of the jurisdiction required, the treatment was 
attended with much doubt and embarrassment. There are already indications that the understanding is going abroad that 
while Corea is open to their visits through treaties, criminals and other dangerous persons may :find there greater freedom 
of action and security against the law. Full provision for dealing with such characters should be made, and, as well, for 
the exigencies of jurisdiction arising in the growing ordinary civil life of the foreign residents. 
"I would earnest1y recommend that this subject receive the prompt and energetic action of the Department to the effect 
that the provisions of articles 4083-4130, Revised Statutes, and all other applicable laws of the United States, may be 
extended to include Corea. 
''In this connection, I would again refer to the urgent need of a co.nsular office at Chemulpho. Seoul is an inland city, 
some 28 miles from Chemulpho, from which transportation and communication are difficult. The service of a jail at this 
legation could only he obtained at much expense, as well as with other disadvantages. Our :first consular jail should nn-
qne...,tionably be at Ohemulpho. There, also, as it is the :first and most rapidly growing commercial port (city of Corea), are 
the services of a consul in matters of jurisdiction and commerce most imperatively required." 
Page 92. Lyons-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted, $500. 
This is one of the most important of the European consulates. Value of annual exports to the United States, about, 
~50,000,000; amount of annual official fees, nearly $13,000~ The fees collected and the value of the goods exported are 
about :five times greater than any other consulate in France, save Bordeaux, and are about double those of Bordeaux. 'rhe 
increase asked for is not equal to the importance of the place. 
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Page 92. Bremen-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted, $500. 
This is one of the great seaports of Germany, and is the foreign terminus of numerous steamship lines plying between 
the United States and German ports. The export and import trade with the United States is very large. 
Page 92. Chemnitz-Consnlate: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The fees collected at Chemnitz for official services amount to about $15,000 per annum, which sum is only exceeded by 
two consulates in the entire service-Liverpool, with a salary of $6,000, and Bradford, with a salary of $3,000, to which an 
additional $1,000 has been estimated for. 
Page 92. Nuremberg-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
This place has a large direct trade with the United States. The official fees collected are nearly $6,000 per annum. 
Page 92. Birmin,qham-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted, $500. 
This is one of the largest manufacturing towns in the world, and has a very large direct traO.e with the United States. 
The duties of the consul are very important. 
Page 92. Cape Tow11c-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $1,500. 
This is the great seaport of South Africa, and is of much importance, in a commercial way, to the United States. The 
trade with this country is mostly direct, and is rapidly increasing. The port is visited by all United States naval vessels 
on that station for the purpose of obtaining supplies and refitting. It is also visited by more of our merchant marine than 
are to be found in all of the other ports of that part of the world combined. The cost of going to and returning from Cape 
Town is excessive, and the discomforts of life are great in that locality. 
Page 92. Leeds-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
This place is the center of a very extensive industrial district, and has a very large trade with the United States. The 
official fees collected amount to $4,727.75 per annum. 
Page ~2. Nottingham-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted, $500. 
The case of Nottingham is identical in every respect with that of Birmingham. 
Page 92. Sheffield-Consulate : Appropriated, $2,500 ; additional submitted, $500. 
The value of the annual direct exportations from Sheffield to the United States is about $2,~00,000. The official fees 
collected amount to about $6,000 per annum. The character of the trade of this place is such as to require the services of a 
thoroughly competent man, in order that the interests of the United States may not suffer. The salary asked for will only 
place Sheffield upon the same level as that of other consulates of like or less importance in that part of the United Kingdom. 
Page 92. Sydney-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $1,000. 
'l'his place bas now become the most important port in New South Wales in its trade relations with the United States. 
It bas very much more shipping and f~r greater exports to the United States than Melbourne, which has a salary of $4,500. 
The increase asked for is in every way proper and needed. 
Page 92. Asuncion-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $1,500. 
This is a new office, and has been established with the hope and belief that it will prove to be the iirst and most im-
portant, 8tep towards securing for the United States nearly or quite all of the trade of Paraguay, of which country A~mncion 
iH the chief city and the capital. The small salary provided bas rendered it impossible to secure and Tetain the services of 
a suitable person for the position thus far, hence the increase is asked for. 
Page 92. Srnyrna-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted, $500. 
'l'his is the most important United States consulate in the Turkish dominions. The consul is vested with judicial 
powers, the same as in China and other non-Christian countries, where the salaries range much higher. The place is 
unhealthy and very expensive, and the salary asked for is very moderate. 
Page 92. St. Galle-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,500; additional submitted, $500. 
This is by far the most important consulate in Switzerland. The exports to the United States have increased in value 
from about $4,000,000, six years ago, to the very large amount of $18,000,000 last year. rrhe increase asked for is very 
moderate, indeed, when judged by the great growth in the trade and importance of the office.. Favorable action upon this 
. r<'~onunendation is most earnestly desired. 
Page m~. _ll;fw·aca'ibo- Cousulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional Hnbmitted, $1,000. 
The principal seaport of Venezuela. Its trade is very extensive and varied. The oHi cial fees collected amount to over 
J$:3,000 per annum. If fees were collected for services lo American veHsels, as formerly, the total would he much more than 
do_uble the amount now reported. The duties of the consul are more important than those of any other consular officer in 
[jhe Republic, while cost of living is nearly double that of any other city in Venezuela. The climate is pestilent in the 
extrem<'. The increase asked for iH au absolute necessity. 
Page 93. Santos-Consulate: Appropriated, $J ,500; additional submitted, $1.000. 
The sum asked for here is about $400 more than the fees formerly collected, when feeH were charged for services ren-
dered to American vessels. ..crhe services are still rendered, but the fees were abolished by the act of June, 1884, and, in 
view of the cost of living and the deadly nature of the climate, the above sum is submitted. 
Page 93. Vancouver-Commercial Agent: Compensated by fees, which amount to $2,000, and rapidly increasing; submitted, 
$2,500. 
'l1his place is the Pacific terminus of the Canadian Pacific Rail way, and is increasing in population and importance 
perhaps more rapidly than any other place upon this Continent. It is here that the Canadian Pacific Railway steamers, 
direct from China and Japan, discharge their cargoes of tea, silk, etc., from the East. and take on their return freights of 
manufactured articles and cloths from (in a large part) the United States·. It is the place where the greater portion of the 
opium intended to be smuggled into the United Sta~es is landed, and the presence of an intelligent, honest, and fairly paid 
consul is of the very greatest, importance. The consul should be deprived of the privilege of trade, which he now enjoys. 
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Page 97. Planen- -Commercial agent: Compensated by fee~; submitted, $2,500. 
The official fees collected last year amounted to nearly $8,000, and the trade ir-> ~t.eadily iucreasing. The salary asked 
for would result iti a saving to the Government and remove the office from the trading to the non-trading class. 
Page 94. B'l'esllm- Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $GOO. 
Official fees collected last year, $3,151.50, which shows that. it. has a large direct trade wit.h the United States. The 
goods sent from BreBlau to the United States are nearly, or quite, all ad valorem duty paying, and it requires the constant 
and intelligent attention of an able and efficient officer to protect the interest-s of the Treasury. It is hoped thaL the increase 
ar-;ked for will he given as a matter ofjm~tice and of good public policy. 
Page 93. c,·efeld- Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
This is a place of great commercial value to the Unit.ed State~o~. The exports are very large. The official fees collected 
average about $8,500 per annum. The importance of the office demands the increase asked for. 
'- \ 
Page 93. Dnsseldo1j-Cons1~1ate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
The salary asked for this place is about equal to the fees collected annually for official services within this district. 
Page 93. Leipsic-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000 ; additional submitted, $500. 
The population of Leipsic is more than 250,000. The city is a great commercial center, and has a very large direct 
trade with the United States. The official fees collected amount to upward of $6,500 per annum. Very many American 
students are in attendance at the University of Leipsic each year, and are naturally a source of much care and labor to the 
consul. 
Page 94. Mannheim-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
The official fees collected here annually amount to more than $3,000. The situation here is identical with that. at 
Breslau, anrl. the same reasons for an increase here obtain as at the consulate at Breslau. 
Page 93. Carcl~tf-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
The direct trade between this port and the United States is not very great, but it is very important to United States 
shipping. The usual number of seamen shipped and discharged there is at least 600 per annum. 
Page 93. Dunfermline-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
The change proposed here is requested as a matter of fairness and justice to the consul ; the official fees collected 
amount to about $3,800 per annum, and, besides, it is of very great importance t.hat this office, located, as it is, in the very 
heart of the Scotch linen district, should be retained in the non-trading list of consulates with an adequate compensation. 
Page 98. Hamilton-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
This is an important trade center in Ontario. 
Page 93. Newcastle on-Tyne-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The port of Newcastle is of much importance to United States shipping, being about equal to Cardiff in that line, and 
having at least four times the amount of direct trade with the United States as Cardiff, and is far less desirable as a place 
of residence. 
Page 93. To1·onto-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
This is by far the most important consular office in Canada, exclusive of the t":'o consulates-general. It has more 
American vessels and seamen to watch over and protect than all other consulates in Canada combined. The increase asked 
for is needed and is just,. 
Page 93. Te,qucigalpa-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
This office is located in the capital city of Honduras, and the consul is our highest representative in that Republic. 
The increase asked for is deemed very moderate, in view of the fact that the consul is required to perform duties of a dip-
lomatic character. 
Page 93. FlfJrence. Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The present salary of this post is very much less than the official fees collected, and less than the actual expense of the 
consul holding the posit,ion. The city of Florence is in the very heart of the line of American travel, and the 0omml there 
is compelled to spend much money and time in attending to the wants and necessities of the tourists. The expense of living 
in Florence is very great. 
Page 93. Tampico-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $1,000. 
Tampico has just now come to the very front as a seaport of Mexico, owing to the completion of the branch railroad 
which connects t,he grand harbor of Tampico with the great :Mexican Central rail way system. This means that from this 
time on Tampico, and not Vera Cruz, will be the chief port of the 1\Iexican Republic. The increase asked for is very reason-
able, and it is hoped that it will be at once given. 
Page 93. Tamatave-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
Ta.matave is the chief port of the island of Madagascar, and is of much commercial value to the United States. The 
official fees collected are not large in amount, but generally each fee of $2.50 represents an entire ship's cargo, and of great 
value. The import trade direct from the United States is very valuable, and will promptly increase when the country 
becomes tranquil. The consul is not vested with diplomatic functions, yet he is the only medium of communication between 
the United States Government and that of Madagascar. The delicate and important nature of the duties of the office 
require a man of marked ability to properly perform them, who should be given a liYing salary. The dangers and discom-
forts of life in :J\fadagascar are very great. The consul is granted judicial powers, the same as consuls in China, etc. 
Page 94. Amsterdam-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $1,000. 
'rhis is a very important port and point of trade with the United States. The exports to the United States are very 
large and rapidly increasing. The official fees collected amount to mor~ than $4,500 per annum. The growing importance 
of the place to the United States co.wll)ercially renders the raising of the grade of the consulate proper and necessary. 
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Page 94. Batavia-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $1,500. 
This is our chief consular office in Java, and experience has shown that we can not secure the services of a proper person 
who is not engaged in trade. The place is remote, unhealthy, and expensive, and it is most strongly urged that the increase 
asked for be given. 
Page 94. Rotterdam-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; addit,ional submitted, $500. 
A very important port of the Netherlands, having very intimate and extensive trade relations with the United States. 
Direct lines of steamships and sailing vessels connect Rotterdam with New York, Boston, and Baltimore. The port is 
visited annually by a large number of American vessels and American business men and tourists. 
Page 94. San Juan del Norte-Consulate: _.._-\_ppropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
This office has recently advanced from comparative insignificance to a place of great and peculiar importance. This is 
owing to the steps now being taken to construct an isthmian canal across Nicaragua, under the direction of citizens of the 
United States. The necessity for increasing the salary at this place is pressing. 
Page 94. Orange Free State-Consulate : Submitted, $2,500. 
The l'easons for asking for the establishment of consulates in the Orange Free State and Transvaal Republic are nearly 
identical, and are as follows: The Transvaal Republic is b.v all means the richest and most valuable as an inviting market 
for American goods of all the South African states. There are at present large numbers of United States citizens within its 
borders, and more are constantly going thither. Many complaints have been made because we have no consular representa-
tive in the Republic. It should be stated that as yet we have no treaty with th~ Transvaal, but steps are now being taken 
looking to the conclusion of such an instrument. In the absence of a consular representative of the United States in the 
Transvaal tariff legislation adverse to the interests of the United States has been enacted and will continue untilr are 
properly represented there, which can not be until the appropriation asked for has been made. 
The United States has a very favorable treaty with the Orange Free State, and will send a consular representative there 
as soon as Congress shall provide a suitable salary for such an officer. 
Page 94. T·rans.vaal Republic-Commlate: Submitted, $2,500. (See Orange Free State.) 
Page 94. Odessa-Consulate: Apptopriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
This is the principal port of Russia on the Black Sea, and has an extensive trade, exporting large quantities of wool to 
the United States. The cost of living in Odessa, as in all cities of Russia, is exceptionally great, while the discomforts of 
life there are very considerable indeed. 
Page 94. Zurich-Consulate: Appropriated, $2,000; additional submitted, $500. 
This is the principal city in a commercial point of view. The annual exports direct to the United States amount in 
value to $1,500,000~ 'fhe official fees collected amounted last year to $2,799. The vigilance of the consul, aided by his 
expert, has resulted during the past year in saving to the revenues of the United States at least twenty times the increase 
asked for. 
Page 94. Alexandria-Consulate: Submitted, $2,500. 
This office is now an agency under Cairo, from which place it is distant 150 miles. The commerce, while not very ex-
tensive, is important and likely to be very quickly and greatly increased. The raising of the grade of the office is demanded 
by the tremendous flood of American travel, which has grown from about twenty in 1884-' 85 to more than ten thousand in 
1888-' 89. The money expended in Egypt by thiS army of United States citizens was about $3,000,000 last year, and the 
demand for a full grade and properly salaried consul at Alexandria is great, and should be responded to by granting the 
appropriation asked for. 
Page 94. Sophia-Consulate: Submitted, $2,500. . 
This place is the capital of Bulgaria, and is the home of about twenty American missionaries, with their families. They 
have four or five schools at different points, with about four hundred pupils. The school- houses, dwellings, etc., are owned 
by American citizens. The remoteness of Sophia from any place where we have a consul, and the peculiar political condi-
tion which prevails there, renders it very important that the appropriation asked for be given and the office established. 
Page 96. Buda-Pesth- Consulate: Compensated by fees, which average about $1~500 per annum; submitted, $1,500. 
This city is the capital of Hungary of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. It has about 225,000 inhabitants, and bas a large 
direct trade with the United States. 'fhe office is now in the trading class and filled by a foreigner, and it is deemed to be 
very important that it at once be given such a salary as shall place it in the non-trading class, and render it necessary that 
the office be filled by a citizen of the United States. The salary asked for will only entail a very nominal expense to the 
Treasury. 
Page 94. Bahia-Consulate: _.._-\_ppropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
The reasons for asking for an increase at Bahia and Para are identical. Para and Bahia are large and important .sea-
ports of Brazil ; each has a large and increasing direct trade with the United States. The trade of these ports consists of 
imports as well as exports, and should be fostered. The present salaries are manifestly inadequate, when the cost of ljving, 
the unhealthy character of the climate~ and the commercial importance of the places are considered. 
Page 94. Para-Consulate: ~>\.ppropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. (See Bahia.) 
Page 94. Copenhagen-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
This office is like the one at Stockholm. The consul ,fills the place of a secretary of legation, while he is in fact only a 
consul. The interests of the service require that the consul at Copenhagen should be better rewarded for his double dut,ies. 
Page 94. Nice-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
Nice is a favorite winter resort of many invalids from America, not a few of whom die there, leaving their estates to 
he settled by the consul, entailing upon that officer great labor in addition to his regular duties, for which there is no extra 
compensation. 'rhe present salary is entirely inadequate. The United States fleet has winter quarters in the immediate 
viciuity. 
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Page 94. Kehl-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
The sum asked for this place is less than the official fees collected each year, and much less than the consul received 
when compensated by fees. 
Page 94. Bristol--Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
This city has over 200,000 inhabitants, has a large direct export trade to the United States, and a large import trade 
therefrom. It is the principal port, to which our live stock for England is shipped. The 1msiness of the port and justire to 
the consul demand the increase asked for. 
Page 95. London, Oanada-Consqlate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
The official fees collected at this place are considerably greater than the salary asked for. The proposed change will 
result in restoring to the consul a compensation approaching in amount that which was enjoyed while the oftice was in Ute 
feed list, and which was then deemed too small. 
Page 93. Quebec-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The trade between Quebec and the United States is not very great, but the place is expensive as a residence, and espe-
cially so to a United States consul, in consequence of the large number of American tourists that visit the city each year. 
Page 95. Bnrcelona-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
The official fees collected at thi~ port are not large, but the value of the exports to the United States is very considera-
able, while the importsfrorn the United States reach a very large sum-that is, more than three-fourths of the ent,ire importa-
tions from the Unitecl States into Spain are entered at this port. It is at present the poorest consulate in Spain, in compen-
sation. 
Page 95. Cadiz-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted. $500. 
This port is the second in importance in Spain, and has a large direct trade with the United States. 
Page 95. Mala.qa-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
This port is the first in importance as a place of refuge-vessels can enter it in any wind. The official fees collected her<' 
are somewhat less than the salary asked for, but if the consul were permitted to collect fees for services to American vessels 
and seamen the tota~ would largely exceed the sum now submitted. It is very probable that Almeria, a very important 
consular agency under Malaga, will be raised to an independent office, and a citizen of the United States appointed to t~he 
office so elevated. 'rhis will very largely reduce the present income of the consul at Malaga, and this increase is asked a::; a, 
matter of justice to the present officer and because it is believed to be req'nired in the interest of the public service. 
Page 96. Rosario-Consulate : Submitted, $1,500. 
The compensation of the consul at this port last year was $1,451. 97, and there was derived from invoice certificates, 
$1,066, and for services to American vessels, $38.97; which last amount was paid to the consul direct from the Treasury~ 
as proyided for by the act of June 26, 1884. This consul has the right to engage in trade, and is so engaged, and, owing 
to his position, enjo)S a substantial monopoly, to the serious injury of others who desire to t'rade with the United States. 
Page 95. Ghent-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $500. 
The great volume of business done at this place demands an immediate increase in the salary. The annual fees collected 
amount to (last year) $2,650. 'rhe consul is permitted to engage in trade, much to the disadvantage of Unit,ed States interests. 
The pr~oposed salary places the office in the non-trading class, and is most earnest.ly recommended upon the grounds of jus-
tice and public policy. 
Page 96. Owrthagena-Consulate : Submitted, $2,000. 
This is a trifle less than the annual compensation of the consul under existing law. The salary asked for is of the non-
trading class. 
Page 96. Limoges-Consulate: Submitted, $1,500. 
The amount asked for here is about $250 less than tlie official fees collected, and it is desired that the office should be 
placed in the non-trading class and be filled by a citizen of the United States, to accomplish whieh, the salary asked for is 
required. 
Page 96. St. Pierre (..Miq'Uelon)-Commercial agency: Compensated by fees; submitt~d, $1,500. 
The De-partment asks in this case for salary something lef:is than the official fees annually collected, but it desires a fixed 
salary and one that will require the office to be filled by a citizen of the United States, who will be prohibited from engaging 
in trade. The place, as is well known, is the center of the French fishing interests in the West Indies, and the experience of 
our country during the last three years has demonstrated the prime necessity of having this office at once filled by a citizen of 
the UnitPd States who shall be compensated by a salary which will preclude his engaging in trade of any kind whatever 
while he holds the office of consul. · 
Page 96. Garee-Dakar-Consulate: Compensated by fees; submitted, $1,000. 
This office collects annually in official fees t:lomething over $100, which constitutes. the compensation of the consul. 
The consul is an American citizen, and is of course engaged in trade, but the fees collected do not equal the expenses result-
ing to him from his holding the offit , and the Department is now informed that unless a sufficient salary is supplied to 
cover the usual expenses of the office, the present efficient incumbent will feel obUged to resign, which will necessitate the 
closing of the office. So far as the interests of the Treasury are concerned, the office might well be closed. but the loss which 
might arcrue to merchants and business men of our country might and probably would amount to many thousands of dollars 
in a single year. The loss resulting in the case of a single wreck, owing to the lack of consular protect,ion, m]ght reach a 
sum equal to ten times the salary asked for in a single year. In the case of a refitting of one of our whalers or the 
procurement of supplies for one of our naval vessels, the active services of an efficient consul would be greatly needed, and 
would result in the t:laving of large sums to our private citizens or to the General Government. The appropriation is very 
earnestly commended. 
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Page 96. Rouen-Consulate: Submitted, $1,500. 
This is an important trade center of France, and the official fees collected there amount to considerably more than the 
salary asked for. The trade between Rouen and the United St.ates is of such a character as to make it partjicularly desirable 
1,hat the consul be restricted in that direction. 
Page 95. St~ttin-Gommlate: Appropriated, $1,000; additioual submitted, $500. 
The salary asked for is about the average sum collected per annum for official services, but the Department is part.icu 
la.rly anxious that this office be at once removed from the trading elass. At present if the consul engages in trade he ha~ to 
certify to his own invoices. The faultiness of such a system is of course obvious. 
Page 93. BeZize-Consulate: Submitted, $2,500. 
This place is of considerable commercial value, especially to American vessels; but its political importance to the 
United States renders it very desirable that the office should be filled by an able officer, one not engaged in trade and a 
citizen of the United States. The cliruate is an exceedingly trying one, and a less salary than that asked would be too 
small to attract a suitable person for the position. 
Page 95. Ooaticook ;-;;'\onsulate: Submitted, $1,500. 
The official fee collected at this place are about $500 more than the salary asked for. It is desirable that this offh·e 
should be denied the right to trade. 
Page 97. Hull-Consulate: Submitted, $2,500. 
rrhe salary asked for in this case is about $800 greater than the official fees collected, but is as small as can be given if 
the best interests of the service are to be considered. The place is the most undesirable one in all of the United Kingdom 
as a place of residence, and, owing to the small compensation of the office, it has been difficult to obtain the services of a 
suitable person as consul for many years past. Great irregularities were at one time practiced there, owing to the consul 
acting as a factor in matters relating to shipping and seamen, with which the port abounds. The proposed salary will 
secure the services of a suitable officer, and will exclude the office from the trading class. 
Page 97. llfoncion.-Consulate: Submitted, $1,500. 
This office is now a commercial agency in New Brunswick. The fees collected are about equal to the salary asked for, 
and the appropriation is strongly recommended by the Department. · 
Page 97. Neu:castle, New Suuth Wales-Consulate: Submitted, $2,500. 
This is a trading commercial agency under Sydney. The official fees collected usually exceed by several hundred dol-
lars per annum the salary proposed. It is very desirable that this office be filled by a citizen of the United States, and that 
trading be prohibited. 
Page 97. Porrt Rou·an-Consulate: Submitted, $1,500. 
The office will not be continued in the trading class if the salary asked for is appropriated. Fees, $1,259.50. 
Page 9r. St. Christopher-Consulate: Submitted, $1,500. 
The salary asked for at this place is about the same as the annual official fees collected. The salary asked for places 
the office in the non-trading list. 
Page 97. St. Hyacinthe-Consulate: Submitted, $2,000. 
'l,he salary requeste.d for this office is less than the official fees collected. and will prohibit trade. 
Page 97. Stanbrridge-Consulate: Submitted, $1,500. 
The official fees collected at this place are considerably more than the salary proposed. 
Page 97. TTinidad-Consulate: Submitted, $3,000. 
This is a trading consulate. The salary proposed is considerably less than the official fees received in the last fiscal 
year. r.rhe commerce with the United States is, however, steadily increasing, and the fees will probably soon exceed $3.000 
a year. The political importance of the place, owing to its proximity to Venezuela, and its beiDg a place of refuge for Vene-
zuelan exiles, is very considerable. I~ is an expensive and not very healthy post., in a tropical climate, and the Halary 
should be at least equal to that of Demarara, which is now $3,000. 
Page 97. Oollengwood-Cornmercial agency: Compensated by fees; submitted, $1,500. 
The salary asked for is less than the official fees annually collected. but it is desired to place the office in thP l}Oll tradi11g 
clas..cq, 
Page 97. Waubauschene- Commercial agent: Compensated by fees; submitted, $1,500. 
Salary estimated for is very mueh less than the official fees collected, and to grant it would be a ~aving to the 'l,reaRm·~ 
and would remove the office from the trading class. 
· Page 96. Venice-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,000; additional submitted, $500. 
This place has the privilege of trade and is in the line of very great American t,ravel. The present, salary is entirely 
inadequate, and the place should be placed in the non-tradil}g class. 
Page 96. La Gnayra-Consnlate: Appropriated: $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
This is one of the important seaports of Venezuela, and the raising of the salary has been urged by our diplomatie 
representatives in that country for many years past.. The Department regards it aR much morp important. now tha.n €'\'er 
before. 
Page 95. Puedo Oabello-Consulate: Appropriated, $1,500; additional submitted, $500. 
This is second port in importance in Venezuela, and Pvery reason urged for an increase in the salaries at Maracaibo and 
La Guayra apply in this case with full force. 
Page 97. Cura{'oa-Consulate: Submitted, $2,000. · . 
The salary asked for in this ease is a little more than the official fees now collected and retained by the consul, who al.::'o 
has the trading privilege, which will be cut off if the appropriation asked for be made. 
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Page 97. London: Appropriated, $1,600; additional submitted, $1,000. 
The labor in the consulate-general at London is nearly double that of any other consular office in our service, and the 
sum asked for is absolutely required. The consul-general now pays $1,000 out of his private funds. 
Page 97. Pw·i.c;;: Appropriated, $1,600; additional submitted, $1,000. · 
For many years the sum of $2,000 per annum for clerk-hire at Paris was appropriated, and the necessity for that allow-
ance is far greater now than ever before. 'rhe consul-general is compelled to draw heavily upon his private funds to pay 
for clerical aid beyond that f_nrnished by the Government. This is unjust, and should be remedied, at least to the extent 
herein propm;;ed. 
Page 97. Hal{fax: Appropriated, $640; additional submitted, $560. 
Halifax is a consulate-general, with much more extensive and difficult labors than Montreal, which office has $1,200 
granted for clerk-hire, and which is needed even at that comparatively quiet port. 
Page 97. 11-Iat·cwaibo: Submitted, $800. · 
When this office was compensated by fees the consul was allowed to retain for the payment of clerks $1.000 per annum; 
but when the post was transferred to the non-trading class, with a fixed salary, no provision was made for clerk-hire. 'rhe 
Department has allowed the consul $-!00 per year from the fund subject to the order of the Secretary of State for clerk-hire, 
and the consul ha.s paid from his own fund a like amount, making in all $800, the sum now asked for. 
Page 97. Ecuador: SJ.lbmitted, $800. 
'rhis office, although only a consulate general, has as much diplomatic duties as consular to perform, and as no secre-
tary of legation is allowed, and the consul-general must be in Quito at least half of the year, while the office at Guayaquil 
is at the same time kept open, it is indispensable that a clerk be provided. 
Page 97. JJiessina: Submitted, $800. 
The need for a well-paid clerk at Messina is well known to the Department, and was for years recognized by Congress. 
There is now no specific appropriation for that office, and the Department again presents the case, wHh a most earnest rec-
ommendation that the sum asked fbr be appropriated. " 
Page 97. Nuevo Laredo: Submitted, $800. 
The salary and grade of the office at this place has been raised, the salary to $2,500 and the grade to consul-general. 
The office is now a very important one, with jurisdiction over the entire Rio Grande frontier and most of the northern part 
of .l\Iexico. Its importance is greatly increased by the higher grade. The duties of the office can not be properly discharged 
by a single individual. · 
Page 97. Otlawa: Submitted, $800. 
This has now become the most important office in Canada, both in the fees collected and in its location. The Depart-
ment's experience during the past year has shown beyond question that a very competent clerk is required at this place. 
The sum asked for is regarded as entirely within the necessities of the case, the office being now a consulate-gmwral, charrged 
with the supervision of forty-one consular offices in Ontario. 
Page 9 7. Palermo : Submitted, $800. 
It is 'Yell known that this is the most important commercial city in Italy. For many years the consulate was allowed 
8800 per annum for clerk-hire,. and it is now desired to renew this very important and necessary appropriation. 
Page 97. Smyrna: SubmiUed, $800. 
The ~um now asked for is only the salary which for some fifteen years was granted to this place, and which has always 
lleen regarded by the Department as very moderate indeed. The clerk should be, and the present is, familiar with at 
least flve languages and dialects, viz, French, Italian, Turkish, Arabic, ami English. It is most earnestly hoped that the 
very modemte sum now asked for will bP appropriated. 
Page H7. 'Tangier: Submitteu, $800. 
This place, like Sm~rna, only in a greater degree, requires a very eompetent clerk. Ne11.rly every great power except 
the United States support very imposing legationR at Tangier. It is thought, however, that, with an increased salary for 
our representative and the raising of his grade to that of consul-general, and by furnishing him with a competent clerk, who 
shall be versed in the numerous languages and dialects used in Morocco, we will be able to hold, for the present at least, a 
respectable position in that countr?. In view of all these facts, . the appropriation is most earnestly commended. 
Page 97. Beirut: Appropriated, $480; additional submitted, $160. 
'rhe peenliat' nature of th<" duties of the consul at this port compels him to employ a clerk familiar with the dialects of 
the count,ry aud the habits of the people. Such a clerk can not be obtained for less than the sum asked for. and which is 
now being paid, the $160 being eontributed by the consul from his private funds. 
Page 97. Piedras Ne,qra8: Submitted, $640. 
Thit-; post, like all others on the Rio Grande frontier, has suddenly gropn into importa11ce, ow.· :g to the railroad ex-
tension f1·om the United Htate into Mexico. Fo\u hundred dollars is now allowed to this place fo, th~ fund for additional 
clerk-hire, which is sul~ject to the orders of the Secretary of State. It is desired that a specific appropriation be made as 
submitted, which sum is now being actually expended, the deficiency being made good by the consul. 
Page ~7. Paso del Norte: Snbmitted, $6±0. 
rrhiK pm~t, if', perlmps, to-day the most important commlate on the Rio Grande, and its trade wit,h the United States is 
rapidly iucreasing;. 'rhe present provision for clerk-hire is the same as at Piedras Negras, and the consul here, a.-; at the 
la..~t-ment.ioned office, is compelled to pay out his privat,e funds for clerical aid. 
PagP- 97. A'ix la O!wpPlle: Submitted, $640. 
· 'rhe :-;ituaJion at thh.; eou:-;ulate it-~ identical with that at the two offices in lVIexico just meutioned. The services of a fairly 
good clerk at. Aix Ja Uhapelle are au absolute necess]ty .. The duties of the office cau not be performed without such help. 
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It is he1ieved that wit.h tlw allowance asked for it will be possible for the consul to secure tltP- services of some young Amer-
ican, who can also be made vice and deputy consul, t,hns put,ting the business of t,he office entirely in the luwds of eitizens 
of the UnHed States. 
Page 97. Prague: Appropriated, $480; additional submitted, $120. 
Rix hundred dollars was formerly allowed for clerk-hire at this place, and the business has inereaHed very rapi1lly of 
late years, and is now nearly equal to that, of Vienna. 
Page 97. Horgen: Submitted, $600. 
This place has grown in commercial importance to the United States of late years, and is now in the frouL rankH, owing 
to the peculiar products of the district. rrhe exportations are all ad valorem goods, and requirP the mo:-;t critical" examina-
tion. A good derk is absolutely essential to the proper discharge of t.he rl.ut.ies of the offire. 
Page 97. St. Galle: Submitted, $800. 
This is by far the most important offi.ce we have in Switzerland. The yearly exportation of ad valorem goodH to the 
United States now reaches the very large sum of $18,000,000. The official fees collected are nearly equal to the total col-
lected at all of the other principal consulates in Switzerland. 'rhe s~rvices of an expert clerk are absolutely indispensable. 
Page 97. Kingston, Jamaica: Submitted, $800. . 
This place is one of the most important British West Indian ports. We have very important eom mercial relationH with 
.Jamaica, and it is impossible for a consul to properly discharge his duties without t~he aid of a elerk. The Hnm asked for 
is the same as now provided for Demerara, which has a salary of $3,000. 
Page 97. Rheim_s, Prance: Submitted, $480. 
The demands for a clerk here are very great, and a clerk has been employed by the consul continuously. It is now 
proposed that the services be paid for by the Government. · 
Page 97. St. Thomas, Ont.: Submitted, $480. 
This is a very important office in Canada, and formerly had a clerk paid from the excess of fees. The office is now under 
a fixed salary, and it is very desirable that a clerk be provided for by law. The sum asked for is very moderate. 
Page 97. Trinidad, Br. W. I.: Submitted, $480. 
Every thing that has been said in support of recommendation for a fixed salary at this place may be Raid in favor of a 
clerk. It has been and is now impossible for the consul to properly discharge the duties of his office without the help of a 
clerk. The great number of American vessels visiting this port requires very frequent journeys down the bay by the consul, 
and, if he has no clerk, the office must be closed when he is required to visit a vesseL The closing of a consulate during 
office hours causes much inconvenience and furnishes just grounds for complaint. rrhe snm asked fori~ the same as is now 
given to Demerara, where less w~rk is required: 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Page 98. Boat and boat's crew for official use of the consul-_qeneral at Apia: Submitted, $500. 
The same reasons which obtain at Hong-Kong and at Hiogo exist in the case at Apia,, only in a very greatly increased 
degree. There are absolutely no wharves or moles in Apia. The consular officer is obliged to employ a boat and crew each 
time he visits a vessel: and this he does daily. A fixed appropriation will be an economy, and will be in keeping with the 
dignity of the office. 
Page 98. Prisons-Rent of p'rison for American convicts in JYiadagasccw, and for wages of keeper of smne: Submitted, $1,500. 
At present the United States has no prison in Madagascar, nor has there been any money appropriated to pay the rent 
of such a place, notwithstanding the fact that for a long time we had a prisuner there who was serving out a ten years' sen-
tence from the consular court. A prison is required here quite as much as in any other non-Christian country where we 
have a consular court. · 
Page 98. Interpreters, guards, etc., in Turkish dominions: Appropriated, $5,000; additional submit.ted, $2,000. 
All that has been said as to interpreters in China and Japan applies with equal force in Turkey. This appropriation is 
divided between at least ten persons, and it will be seen at once that any sum less than $6,000 would be quite inadequate. 
The money appropriated under this head should be expended under the direction of the Secretary of State, the only restric-
tion being that of the country. New offices are being created and old ones being closed, and the Secretary of State should 
have full authority to apply the fund to any and all offices within the Turkish dominions. 
Page 98. Marshals for Consular Courts in China, Corea, Japan, and Turkey: Appropriated, $9,000; additional submitted, $300. 
There is no provision for a marshal's salary at the consulate at Cheefoo, and the consul there has been compelled to 
ask the British consul to loan the services of his marshal when such an officer was required by the consul of the United 
States. This has been done in the past quite frequently, but now the British consul expresses the hope that our cousul 
will make other arrangements for the future, and, in order that this may be done, the additional appropria,tion named is 
required: (For need of marshal and a prison and prison-keeper in Corea, see item relating to Chemulpho, page 304.) 
Page 99. Publication of Consular and other Commercial Repo'rts: Appropriated, $20,000 ; additional submitted, $5,000. 
• The additional sum asked for is requested to enable the Department to maintain the standard of these publications, and 
to extend their scope so ~to make them. at least equal to similar publications in England, France, and Belgium. The 
practical usefulness of the reports has been greatly increased by illustrations of new machinery, new processes, and the 
like, that may be of value to producers and manufacturers of the United States. The outlay necessary for this object is 
small when compared with the value of the results. The cost of distributing the reports has become so great, by reason ot 
the large editions issued, as to make it advisable for an additional appropriation. These items are covered by the addi-
tional sum asked for. 
Page 99. Contingent Expenses, United States Consulates: Appropriated, 150,000; additional submitted, $50,000. 
The additional sum asked for under this head is rendered necessary if the consular offices affected by the act of July 1, 
1886, be granted fixed salaries, as contemplated by that act. It is proper to state, however, that the actual cost to the Treasury, 
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m excess of the expense previously r~ustained, will be very much less than the additional sum asked for, and is explained as 
followH: Of the feed consulates which it is now proposed to put upon a .fixed salary very many collect fees sufficient to pay 
the consul his salary and such amount for rent, not exceeding $500, as the Secretary of State may determine. Under the 
proposed system the rent cau not exceed 20 per cent. of the ~::~alary, and all of the fees are paid into the 'I'reasury. All ex-
penses, other than rent, will be the same as at present. The phraseology of the appropriation has been changed as follows: 
After the \vords "several consulates," the words ''consular agencies" have been inserted, so as to read "several consu-
lates, consular agencies, and commercial agencies." This addition is required in order to meet the requirements of the 
accounting officers of the Treasury. Up to the present tiine the Treasury has, at the instanee of this Department, regarded 
the act as including consular agencies, but now demands that such offices be specifically named, which was done in the act 
of July 11; 1888. To remove all doubt upon this point, section 1696, Revised Statutes, should be repealed. 
Respectfully submitted. 
APPENDIX K. 
Statement :>hawing wherein the estimates for pay, et~., of the Army for the jiS(Xtl year ending Jnne 30, 189:3, vary frmn the amonnt . .., 
appropriated for like purposes for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892. 
------------------------~----------,--- -------
Estimate for 1Appropriation, 
1893. 1892. Increase. Decrease. Items. Remarks. 
Additional pay to twenty-one aides de camp and' officers of 
foot regiments when mounted by authority. 
$8, 752 ~ 1-- $9, 338 33 $585 77 Estimate based on amounts expended last year. 
Pay of officers for length of service, to be paid with current J $14,210 00 .................. 
1 
Increase in length of service of officers. 
monthly pay. I 
Pay proper of enlisted men of all grades ............................. . 
893,730 oo I 
4, 360,144 64 
195,660 oo I 
482,025 00 
879,520 00 
4, 150, 000 00 
150,000 00 
508,136 00 
210,144 64 .................. Estimate made for 25,000 men, present organization. 
Pay of hospital corps ............................................................. . 
For service-pay of enlisted men by reason ol length of ser-
45,660 oo .................. 
1 
Estimate base~ on letter of Surgeon-General. 
...... ...... ......... 26, lll 00 Estimate based on expenditures of last year and in-
vice in addition to their monthly pay. 
Service-pay, Engineer Department ....................................... . 
Pay of officers, Ordnance Department ................................... . 
Service-pay of officers, Ordnance Department ....................... . 
Pay of officers, Quartermaster's Department ........................ . 





formation furnished by Adjutant-General. · 
110 00 .................. Increase in length of service of officers. 
~oo 00 ............... 
1 
Estimate.based on presen~organization. 
640 00 ...... ...... ... ... Increa!'e m length of serviCe of officers. 
..................... 2, 000 00 Decrease; one storekeeper retired. 
.. .... ......... ...... 1, 200 00 Decrease in leng·th of service of officers. 













..... ..............• 8, ·itiO 00 Decrease in storekeeper~ and number of captaius. 
Service-pay of officers, Medical Department .......................... . 
Pay of officers, Pay Department ........................................ . 
••••••........••••••. 6, 150 OU I Decrease in aggt·egate Rervice. 
............ ......... 7. 500 00 DecreasP.; one payma,ter dec-eased nnd two paymas-
ters retirt>d. 
Service-pay of officers, Pay Department................................. 30, 250 00 
...... ...... ......... 240 00 Decrease in aggregate Rervice. Service-pay, Signal Corps........................................................ 5, 960 00 
Additional pay for length of service, enlisted men, Signal ....................... . 
33,250 00 
6,200 00 
4, 200 00 
...... .. . . ..... ...... 3, 000 00 I Decrease in aggregate servi(·e. 
.... .. ............ ... 4, 200 00 Included in gt-ueral e~:;timate for enlisted men for 
saine ~ervice. · Corps. 
Commutation of quarters, commiso;ioned officers, Signal ...................... . 4,176 00 ................ .... 4,176 00 Included in general estimate for commutation of 
Corps. quarters to commissioned officers. 
l\Iileage to officer~;, Signal Corp!'! ... ................................................................. . 600 00 
5,000 00 
600 00 Included in general estimates for mileage to oflicers. 
Allowance for travel pay, retired pay, and clothing, enlisted ................•....... ............ ......... 5, 000 00 Included in general estimate for enlisted men for 
Rame service. 
110, 368 67 .. . . . . .. . ... . . .... Estimate based on n urn ber of retired officers. 
39, 730 90 ........ .... .. ... Increase in aggregate service. 
men, Signal Corps. 
Pay of officers on the retired list...... ....... ...... ........... ...... ...... 1, 122,491 35 
Service-pay of officers on the retired list................................. 334,111 90 i 
Pay of enlisted men of the Army on the retired list.... ........... 287,611 79 
Pay of contract-sut·geons, hospital matrons, and veterinary 62,417 77 
1, 012, 122 68 
294,381 00 
134, 8i2 87 
90,000 00 
152, 738 93 ...... ... .. . .. .... Estimate based upon present list. 
...... ...... .. ....... 27, 582 23 Estimate based upon letter of Surgeon-General. 
.-;urgeons. 
Pay, etc., paymasters' clerks, paymasters' messengers, trav-
eling expenses of same, an<l expert accountant, Inspector-
General's office. 
88,569 56 81,521 71 7, 047 85 ...... ...... ...... Estimate based upon expenditures of last year. 
For expenses of court m;Lrtial, courts of inquiry, etc ...... ...... 7, 279 78 R, 415 73 ............ ......... 1,135 95 Estimate based upon expenditures of last yeat·. 
f'ommutation of quarters to (•ommissioned officers, etc......... 195,370 33 170,000 00 25,370 33 .................. Estimate based upou expenditures of last year. 
Allowance for travel, retained pay, clothing not dr,lwn, and 924, 5.'57 05 899, l04 87 25,452 lR ............ ...... Estimate based upon expenditures of last year. 
interest on deposits payable to enlisted men on discharge. 
Mileage to officers, when authorized by law.......................... 200,000 00 1 150,000 00 50,000 00 .................. I Estimate based upon expenclit.urcs of last year. 
Amounts not changed............ .. ...... ... ... ...... .. . ...... .. ....... .. ....... 3, 541, 320 00 3, 541, 320 00 ....... ................ ............... . 
g:~~~:~~~ ig ~ ~.~~.. 6g~~~g ~~ ... ~.~·.~? .. ~~ .! 
Excess of estimates over appropriations......... .... ........... 584, 392 54 
1
............ .. . . . . . . ... . 584, 392 54 . : ............... ·J 
Statement showing the authorized active strength of the Army in enlisted men. 
I 
~ I il i Ii i \] ~ ] ~ I~ I ~ ~ ~] 
...; 2 ~ I .s ~ f11 ~ a) . ,:-! ·ro s .~ 
-~ § gj • 5. & .; ~ ~ ~ I] ~ . -~£ 5. t: 
~ ~n I e ''g ~ I .; ~ ~ .5 Qil ~-~n ~ ~ "'.; <ll~ g <ll~ 'g ~ 
~ .:: ~ 2~ .; ~ d $ ~-;;;rn .... dl· l ~ ~ ! ~n~ ~.:: ,_. '-.C ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
Refereuee to ISial-
utes at La.rg-e, or 
to Revised Stat-
utes. 
·~ ~n i I ~ ~n :~ j :~ \ ~n ~ ~ ~ li; ~o: I ~ ~ ~ I'·~~ I ~] ~  ~ ~ S 35 ol iii.....,"",_. ::;... ~ 0 S 0\l<,.<rn :!l"g<='l.g.;~ 
.:, .:: a .: ::l § ~ 0 ~ ~ on 2l ~ .a ~ ;g li rn ~ ai ol. [/)~ ... > .tJ -
~ ~ ~ .s ~ b I ~ § I ::l '§ l .~!rn .... § I ~ I 8 ~ r·s I~ l ~ § ~ I~ ~ ~ § '@ I v ol. \ I OJ:i ~ ~ .~ ':'§ '0 .6 ; S ;:: I ~ oJJ O; fr rn .,... :§ OJ:i > > c...., '2 or P~tge. 
~ ~ & · ~ G :5 ~ 0 ~ 8 ~ ~ 8 8 I ~ I~ &l ~ ~ ~ • 0 - ~ I R s ' 
('o~sofE~1ginee~s ~ ............... r ...... 1 ..... 1-1 ........... .1.. .... 1= . [ -~~~j .. ..!.~] 34 1= ... .J~ ......... 8 ...... 1 ............ 210) 212 500 ........................ n..s. 2os 
Ordnance Department............ ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... 53 ......... 71 . ........ ...... . .... ...... ...... 210 116 450 ........................ R. S. 209 










6001. .... 4801240! 2401 120 120 ..... 4,080 6,050 ~::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~: ~~ 
.. ........ . ......... R.S. 202 
::::~:;_~::nt::;i:~JIJlt:ry ~~·}·· ~ '~:-5c> ~···:··~25 ······~255,1500 ~·~ ......... · ··· ·· ~······ t 26500. ...... 1, 2ooo6l.·.·.·.·.·. 1 2004001 512000 152000 ~ ··· ·· · 60 .... 82,750090 1:· 61~55 { :::::_:_::::::::::::::: ~1 ~g~ 
infantry ~ ····· · ······ ······ ······ ···· ·· ···· ······ ' ······ 250 ······ •' ~, ~· R R '~04 
Non-com~~~~~·~·:~~~·~~:~~:~:~~) I l / •{:::::::::::::::::::. R: s: 2o4 
men unattached .... : .......... J 1 ...... ·····~······ ............ 1 ...... ·· ···· 90 80 120 ·····1...... 1331.... .. 541 66 1 1 ...... ...... J, 179 1 1, 724 }J;;iy."·i"i, .. i884' R.~ I i8~ I 
Indian oeouls ............................................... J.. .. . ... .. . ...... . . ... .. . . . . ... . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 34 . .. ... 27 y···· . .. .. . . . .... . .... H3 <76 l ;;:~;;:·iii; liijii" R. ii; i::: : 
Total ......................... 140_1_1101-1 40701woosol 120 43ol871 2,027 105 1,801, 936 861
1 
121 430 42o!TI.290 25,000 I 

























Date of acts. 
Reference to Stat-




or ,Page. Sec. 
R.S. 
General officers .. . . . . ...... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . . . 3 6 . . . ...... . .. .. . . . .. . .... . . . ...... . . . ...... .. ...... . .... .. .. .. . . .. ....... .. ... .. .. .... ..... .. .. ..... . . ....... . . . ...... .. . .. .... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. ...... R. S. 202 1024 
Aides-de-camp.... . .. ........................ .. ...... .. .... .. .. .. .. *21 ....................... - ........................ ... ... .................... . ............... - ~ ....... ..... .. ......... .. { 8;;:Pi: '!i6;1'85(i' R. ~- 206 469 
Ten regiments of cavalry .. .. ..... .. .. .... ...... .. : ... ............... 10 10 30 120 ......... 2 ...... 
Five regiments of artillery.... .. .............. ...... ...... ......... 5 10 50 
120 .. . ...... .. . ...... ... ... .. .. .... .. ... .. . R. s.~~gg-
' 20 100 15 50 .... ..... ..... . ...... .. .. .. . .. .. . R. "· I ~ I 
2 .. . .. . 25 25 250 250 . . ...... . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. ....... R. S. 204 
205 
5 15 
10 10 120 
5 
Twenty-five regiments of infantry ............................. 25 25 250 25 
Post chaplains .................................................. . .................................................. . 30 .................................................................... . ........................ R.S. 205 
Total of line. ............ ..................... 3 6 *21 40 40 70 130 300 34 ...... 40 40 140 350 135 300 ........ . 
Staff. 
Adjutant-General's Department .............. '.. .. 
Inspector-General's Department ............. ..... . 
Corps of Engineers........... .. ....... ... ......... ...... 1 
Ordnance Department........................... ...... 1 
Quartermaster's Department ..................... ;-; 1 













6 ......... ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... Feb. 28,1887 24 
2 ....... .. ......... ..... ...... ......... .. ....... ......... .. ....... ......... ......... ......... Feb. 5, 1885 23 
8 12 
..... ......... ......... 26 ......... 10 .................. ~.J~~~·so;I879. R.~ 
4 ......... ......... 5 ................................... : j~;;~·23;1874' R.1~ 
2 ........... · ....................... · .. ·...... · ............ ·.... M:~~: .... 3;1875" R. i's 




{~~~~-~-~:.~~~~- R.~. Medical Department.............................. ...... 6 10 50 95 ......... ...... 1 ......... ......... 30 ......... ......... ......... ......... June 23,1874 18 
~~:;.-~:~:;:~~~~~::~··:·i.~~::·· .. : .. · ··::: : ........ '. ... ~ ~ ::::~: :·:~:·:. ·.: ··:: ·:::::: ·::·:··· :::::.: ::·:··: ···::.:: ·:_::: .. : ::·: .. :· {:~r~:~~ R~ I 














































*These are detailed officers and are not included in the strength of the corps to which they belong. They appear on the estimate for extra compensation to which they 
are entitled. 
APPENDIX ·L. 
In relation to the e!>tirnates for the Quartet·master' s Department of the Army. (See pages 108 to 110.) 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0FI<'IUE, 
Washington, D. 0., September 5, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith estimates of the appropriations required for the service of the Quarter-
master's Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, amounting in the aggregate to $8,542,600. 
It will be observed that the amount asked for Army Transportation for next fiscal year is less, by $50,000, than the 
amount estimated for· the current fiscal year, and $150,000 more than was appropriated, but the now known requirements 
of the service for the fiscal year 1890, and recent decisions of the accounting officers making payable in cash accounts of the 
Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern Railroad Company, make it doubtful whether the amount provided for this fiscal 
year will suffice, and it is fully believed that the sum now estimated for ($2, 900, 000) will be required for fiscal year 1892-' 93. 
The full amount asked for under the head of "Clothing, and Camp and Garrison Equipage," should be appropriated to 
enable the Department to purchase a limited working stock of materials and clothing, and thus render practicable the 
prompt supplying of the wants of the Army and of the militia of the States and rrerritories. 
The amounts shown to be required for" Construction and Repair of Hospitals"($100,000) and'' Quarters f<!r Hospital 
Stewards" ($12,000) are in accordance with the recommendation of the Surgeon-General of the Army. 
Very respectfully, 
R. N. BATCHELDER, 
Quartermaster- General U.S. Army. 




Detailed statement of the estimate for "Pay of the Navy." (EsUmate ·on page 123.) 
ESTIMATE OF ' THE AMOUNT REQUIRED TO PAY THE OFFICERS OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 







6 Rear-admirals.................................................................. 3 1 $6, 000 $18, 000 





.I 2 1 
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2 ~ g~~~~(~~~-~i;·~f·l;~~~~~~):::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... : ..... ~-'· ~-~? ....... ~?:. ?.~~-. 

















43 Captains .......................................................................... 
1 
19 4, 500 85, 500 
1 Commander (chief of bureau) ...................................................... , ......................... . 
84 Commanders.................................................................... 23 3, 500 80, 500 
60 Lieutenant-commanders (after 4 years)................................. 27 3, 000 81, 000 
14 Lieutenant-commanders (first 4 years) ....................... ......... 6 2, 800 16, 800 
211 Lieutenants (after 5 years).................................................. 107 2, 600 278, 200 
39 Lieutenants (:first 5 years).... ......... ............ ..... ............ .... .. 22 1 2, 400 52, 800 
50 Lieutenants, junior grade (after 5 years) ............ ......... ......... 30 2, 000 60, 000 
26 Lieutenants, junior grade (first 5 years)................................ 20· 1, 800 36, 000 
103 Ensigns (after 5 years)....................................................... 63 1, 400 88, 200 
74 Ensigns (first 5 years;........................................................ 72 1, 200 86, 400 
76 Naval cadets (undergraduates)............................................ 73 950 69, 350 
1 Medical director (chief of bureau) .......................................................................... . 
14 Medical directors (after 20 years from date of commission as [ 










































Waiting or ders. 
Pay per 
No. annum. Total. 
--
1 $4,000 $4,000 
.......... ............. 
1 . 3, 000 3,000 
......... ............. 
















I 1 3,000 3,000 
4 Medical inspectors (fleet-surgeons)....................................... 4 4, 400 17,600 ..................... ·············· ......... ..... ....... 
11 :Medical inspectors............................................................ 3 4, 200 12, 600 7 I 4, 000 
8 Surgeons (fourth 5 years) ............................ ..................... 3 3, 700 11, 100 5 1 3, 600 
14 Surgeons (third 5 years)..................................................... 3 1
1 
3, 500 10, 500 10
6 
3, 200 I 
16 Surgeons (second 5 years) .................................................. I 7 3, 200 22, 400 I 2, 800 
12 Surgeons (:first 5 years) ........................ ............................ I 5 2, 800 14, 000 7 I 2, 400 
33 Passed assistant surgeons (after 5 years from date of appoint-
ment) .... :...................................................................... 18 2, 200 39, 600 14 2, 000 28,000 
1 
1 1, 700 1, 700 
19 Passed assistant surgeons (:first 5 years) ................................ 'I 12 2, 000 24, 000 I 6 1, 800 I 10, 800 J 1 1 1, 500 
1 
1, 500 
1 Assistant surgeon (after 5 years after date Of appointment)...... 1 I 1, 900 1, 900 ..................... .......... : .... ..................... 1 .............. . 
34 Assist~nt surgeo:r:s (:first 5 years)......................................... 26 1, 700 44, 200 8 1, 400 11, 200 1 .................................. .. 1 Pay director (chief of bureau) ........................ ·..................... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 5, 000 5, 000 ........ . .......................... . 
12 Pay directors (after 20 yeats from date of commission as pay- 1 
master) ........................................................................ i . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . 12 4, 000 48, 000 
1 
................................... . 
2 Pay inspectors (fleet-paymaster)..... . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 2 • 4, 400 8, 800 ..................... 
1 
........ · · .... · .... · · · .. 
1 
.... · ...... ·1· .... · ...... · · · 
11 Pay inspectors (after 20 years)............................................. 1 4, 200 4, 200 6 4, 000 24, 000 
1 
4 3, 000 12, 000 
1 Pay1naster (fleet).............................................................. 1 I 4, 400 4, 400 .................... . .................................... . ............. . 
11 Paymasters (after 20 years)................................................ 5 4, 200 21, 000 6 4, 000 24, 000 .................................. . 
10 Paymasters (fourth 5 years) ................................................ l 4 3, 700 14,800 6 3, 600 21, 600 ........ . ......................... .. 
9 Paymasters (third 5 years).................................................. 5 3, 500 17, 500 2 1 3, 200 6, 400 2 2, 600 1 5, 200 
'! Paymasters (second 5 years)................................................ 3 3, 200 9, 600 I 1 2, 800 2, 800 , ........... . ... : ..... , .............. . 
o Paymasters (first 5 years)...... .............................................. 4 2, 800 11, 200 1 I 2, 400 2, 400 ................................... . 
14 Passed assistant paymasters (after 5 years) ........................... 1 8 2, 200 17, 600 6 2, 000 i 12, 000 ................................... . 
·1 Passed assistant paymasters (first 5 years)............................. 2 2, 000 4, 000 2 1, 800 3, 600 .................................. .. 
11 Assistant paymasters (after 5 years) ..................................... ! 8 1, 900 15,200 3 1, 600 4: 800 ......... 1...... • .............. . 
1 Chief engineer (chief of bureau)........................................ ......... ............ ............... 1 5, 000 5, 000 ................................... . 
·1 Chief eng .. in eers (fleet-engineers) .............. -· ......................... · 4 1 4, 400 17, GOO ...... · .. I ..... · ...... I .... · ..... _ .. ·· ·I .. ······ .I .............. · · .. · ...... · · 
24 Chief engineers (after 20 years) .......................................... ~~ 3 4, 200 12, 600 I 20 4, 000 80, 000 1 3, 000 3, 000 
6 Chief engineers (fourth 5 years).......................................... 4 3, 700 14, 800 2 :~, 600 7, 200 : ........ ......................... .. 
14 Chief engineers (third 5 years) ........................................... 1 4 3, fiOO 1!, 000 9 3, 200 2R, 800 1 2, 600 2, 600 
1~~- Chief engineers (second 5 years).......................................... fi 3, 200 16, 000 7 2, 800 HI, ljOO .................................. .. 
9 Chief en. gineen; (first 5 years) ............................................. , ,, 2, 800 8, 400 I f) I 2, 400 14, 400 ......... 
1 
........................ .. 
27 Passed asRistant engineers (fourth 5 years)............................. 15 2, 700 40,500 10 2, 350 23,500 2 1, 950 3, 900 
1·1 Passed assistant engineers (third 5 years).............................. G 2, 450 11, 700 8 2, 250 18, 000 ................................... . 
13 Passed assistant engineers (second 5 years).... .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . 9 2, 200 1 H, 800 4 2, 000 8, 000 ........................... ., ...... . 
11 Pasr;:;erl. assi.Ht.aut engineers (first 5 years).............................. R 2, 000 16, 000 ~ 1, 800 3, 600 1 1, 500 1, 500 
'1S Assistant engineers (after 5 years)....................................... 18 l , flOO :31,200 26
1
1,600 tlJ , 600 1 1, 200 1, 200 
11 ARRh;tant, engineers (first 5 years)......................................... D 
1
1, 700 15, :~uo I 5 1, '!00 
1 
7, 000 ................ .... .............. .. 
20 Chaplains (after 5 years) ..................................................... , 14 2, 800 39, 200 5 2, 300 11, 500 1 1, 900 1, 900 
4 Chaplains (first 5 years)..................................................... 2 2, 500 5, 000 ......... 
1
............ ............... 2 1, 600 3, 200 
7 Professors of mathematics (after 15 years)............................. ......... ............ ............... 7 3, 500 24,500 ................................... . 
3 Professors of mathema~ics (third 5 years) .................................................................. i 3 3, 000 9, 000 .................................. .. 
Professor of Inathematics (second 5 years).. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .................................. . 
2 Professor of mathematics (:first 5 years)................................ ......... ............ ............ ... 2 2, 400 1, 800 ........ . ......................... . 
1 Chief constructor (chief of bureau)....................................... .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . 1 I 5, 000 5, 000 .................................. .. 
5 Naval constructors (fourth 5 years) ..................................................... . .................... 
1 
5 4, 000 20,000 .................................. .. 
6 ~:~;~a~t~;~~~{~;n~t~~!!;;,e(~;{~~·a·y~~~:~·fi_:~~ .. d~t~·~f·~·~~:· ......... ............ ............... 6 3, 200 19,200 .................................. .. 
nllSSlOll) ...................... ... : ..................... ............................. , ....... , , , .... , , ........ , ............. , I , ........ , ............. , .. --;- ............... , ................... . 
6 Ass~stant naval constructors (second 4 years) ................................. 
1
... ......... . ......... ..... 6 2, 200 J 13, 200 1 .................................. .. 
8 Assistant naval constructors (first 4 years) ............................ ~ . ........ ............ ............... 8 2, GOO I 16, 000 .................................. .. 
4 Civil engineers (after 15 years)............................................ ......... ...... .. ... ............... 4 3, 500 14, 000 .................................. .. 
5 Civil engineers (third 5 years)............................................. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 5 3, 000 15, 000 1 ................................... . 
1 Civil engineer (.first 5 years).......................... . ..................... ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... 1 2, 400 2, 400 ................................... . 
26 
~~:~;:~~= ~ ~!~e;t~23 ~::s )~~~. ~~~~. ~:..~:.~~~~~~~~::::~::: ::::::::1 ..... ~ ~ .... ~-'· ~.~~ ...... ~~:. :.~~ .. ..... ~: .. 1 ... ~.'. ~.~? .. 1 ... .. ~~:. ~.~? .. 1: :::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
28,000 1 3,000 '3,000 
~!: ~~ ..... 1l}"1gz- l ·······~: ~g 
16,800 1 ................................ _ .. 
ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 





annum. Total. No. 







No. annum. rrotal. 
2 Boatswains (third 3 years).................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . 2 $1, 300 $2, 600 .................................. .. 
5 Boatswains (second 3 years).............................. ................. 4 $1,400 $5,600 1 1, 000 1, 000 ................................... . 
1 Boatswain (first 3 years) .. ... . ... ..... ... . . ...... ....... .. .... .. ... ......... ......... . .. . ........ ... ... ...... ... 1 900 900 ................................... . 
41 CarpenterR (after 12 years).................................................. 1G 1, ROO 27,000 26 1, 600 41, 600 ................................... . 
Carpenters (fourth 3 years) .......................................................................................................................................................... .. 
{ g:~~~~~~~:s(i~~~~~l3:/ye~~I~~) ·.·.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.::::·.:· :::::: :::::::::::::::·::.::::·.'. ~ I ~: ~~~ i: ~~~ ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
24 SailmakerB (after 12 years)................................................. 12 1, 800 21, 600 12 1, 600 19,200 ................................... . 
~~t}::~:~:~ g~r:~h3 3y~:~:)~~ ·.:::: :::: ::::::·. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
1 Saihnaker (second 3 years).................................................. 1 1,:300 1, 300 ....................................................................... . 
2f> Gunners (after 12 years)..................................................... 11 1, 800 19, 800 14 1, 600 22, 400 .................................. .. 
G·unners (fourth 3 years) ............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
2 Gunners (third 3 years)............................................. ........ 1 1, 400 1, 400 1 1, 300 1, 300 ................................... . 
6 Gunners (second 3 years)................................................... 5 1, 300 6, 500 1 1, 000 1, 000 .................................. .. 
3 Gunners (first 3 years)....................................................... 2 1, 200 2, 400 1 900 900 .................................. . 
28 Mates.............................................................................. 19 900 17, 100 9 700 6, 300 ..................... .............. . 
1494 'l.'otals... ........ .................................... ......... ......... 793 ........... 1, 689, 050 641 ............ 1, 577, 300 60 ............ $147, 100 
Total pay for 1,494 officers on the active list ............................................................................................... ................................... $3, 413, 450 
Pay .tor 294 naval cadets (under instruction at Naval Academy), at $1500 per annum............................................................................ 147,000 
Aggregate ...... ; .............................................................................. ; ........................................................................ 3, 560,450 
RETIRED LIS'l'. 
Estimate of the amount required to pay reti1·ecl o:ffice~·s of tlte TJnitecl States Navy fm· tlte jtScal year ending June 30, 1893. 
Grade. 
Rear-admiral... . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Rear-admirals ............................................ . 
Commodores .............................................. . 
Commodores .............................................. . 
Captains .......... -......................................... .. 
8:~~:~~~::::::. ·::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::.·::::::::::::::::::::: 
Captains .................................................... . 
Captain ..................................................... . 
Commanders ............................................. . 
Commander ............................................... . 
Commander ...................... ......................... . 
Co1nmander ..................... . ................. . 
Com1nander ............... ................................ . 
Lieutenant-commanders ............................... . 
Lieutenant-9ommanders ........................... , ... . 
Lieutenant-commander ................................ ·1 
Lieu tenant-commander ......... ....................... . 
Lieutenant-commander ................................ . 
Lieutenant-commanders ............................... . 
Lieutenant-commander .......................... ...... . 
Lieutenants ............................................... . 
Lieutenants ...... ........................................ . 
Lieutenants ................. : ............................ .. 
Lieutenants ............................................... . 
Lieutenants (junior grade) ........................... . 
Lieutenants (junior grade) ........................... . 
Lieutenants (junior grade) ......................... .. 
Lieutenant (junior grade) ............................ . 
Ensigns ..................................................... . 
Ensigns ................................................... . 
Ensign ...................................................... .. 
Ensign ..................................................... . 
Ensigns ................................................... . 
Medical director ......................................... . 
Medical directors ...................................... . 
Medical directors ...................................... .. 
Medical inspectors ...................................... . 
Surgeons .................................................. . 
Surgeons .................................................. . 
Surgeon .................................................... . 
Passed assistant surgeons ............................. . 
Passed assistant surgeon ............................. .. 
Assistant surgeons ...................................... . 
Assistant surgeons ...................................... . 
Assistant surgeon ........................................ . 
No. ~ ~~Jr!_~ 
1 I $6, ooo 
37 4, 500 
8 I 3, 75o 
2 2, 625 
4 3, 375 
2 2, 625 


































1, 1oo I 
700 
1,950 



























































































Grade. ..,. No. Pay per annum. 
Pay director ............................................ . 
Pay directors ........................................... .. 
Pay. inspectors .......................................... . 
Pay1naster ............................................... . 
Paymastf:lrs .............................................. . 
Paymaster ............................................... . 
Paymaster .............................................. .. 
Passed assistant paymaster ........................ . 
I 
Passed assistant paymaster ........................ . 
Assistant paymaster ................................... . 
Asisstant paymaster .............................. -. ... . 
Chief engineer .......................................... . 
Chief engineers ........................................ .. 
g~~~~~ :~~~~::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Chief engineer ......................................... .. 
Passed assistant engineers ........................... . 
Passed assistant engineers ........................... . 
I 
PaBsed assistant engineers ........................... . 
Passed assistant engineer ........................... . 
Passed assistant engineers .......................... .. 
Passed assistant engineers ........................... . 
I 
Passed assistant engineer ............................ . 
Passed assistant engineer ........................... .. 
Assistant engineers ................................... .. 
Assistant engineers .................................... . 
Assistant engineers ..................................... . 
Assistant engineer .................................... .. 
Assistant engineers .................................. .. 
Assistant engineer ........ ,. ............................ . 
Assistant engineer ..................................... . 
Chaplains ................................................ .. 
I 
Professors of mathematics ........................... . 
Naval constructor .......................... , ........... . 
Naval constructor ......................... ·~ ........... . 
Naval constructors .................................... . 
Naval constructor ...................................... . 
Civil engineer .......................................... .. 
:~::::t~s.:::::::.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Gunners ...................................... . .......... .. 
Carpenters ............................................... . 
Sail-makers ............................................. .. 
Sail-maker .............................................. . 


















































2, 400 I 
1,400 
1,650 
1, 5oo I 
1,425 
600 
3, 750 I 
3,300 
2,625 
2, 550 I 
2,400 
2,025 
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CLERKS. 
Nwmber of clerks, and their pay, allowed to commandants of yards and stations; to paymasters of yards, to general storekeepers, and on receiving-ships and 
cruising vessels. 
Number and designation. Where employed. Pay. 
---- -- --- - --- ---- - - - -- -- ---1-----
One first clerk to commandant...................................................... Navy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H................................................... $1, 500 
One second clerk to commandant ..................................................................... do ......... ;...................................................... ........ 1, 200 
One clerk to paymaster of yard ....................................................................... do............... .......................... ......................... ...... 1, 400 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ......................................................... do......................................................................... 1, 300 
One first clerk to commandant ............... , ...................................... Navy-yard, Boston, Mass.~......................................................... 1, 500 
~: ~!E~i~·r~~~1f!~~H!f~i~i~~~;:::·:·:·:~:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:: :::::::::::::::::::: '1~ : ::::::::::.::: :J~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 t igg One f1rstclerk to commandant ...................................................... Navy-yal'd, New York, N.Y...................................................... 1, 500 
~: :~:rt;;r.;~'Zlj~:~~~i~;~:~_::_:_::_:_:_:_:.:::_:_·::::::::::::::::::::::::[::::::::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t !gg 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving-ship ........................................................... do......................................................................... 1, 600 
One first clerk to commandant...................................................... Navy-yard, League Island, Pa......... ............ .... .. ...... ... . ...... .. ... .. . J, 500 
One second clerk to commandant ..................................................................... do......................................................................... J, 200 
One clerk to paymaster of yard ....................................................................... do......................................................................... 1, 600 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ......................................................... do......................................................................... 1, 600 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving-ship .......................................................... do......................................................................... 1, 600 
One first clerk to commandant ...................................................... Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va....................................... ..................... 1, 500 
One second clerk to commandant ..................................................................... do......................................................................... 1, 200 
One clerk to paymaster of yard ....................................................................... do......................................................................... 1, 400 
One principal clel'k to general stol'ekeeper ....................................... Navy-yard, Norfolk, Va...... ................................. .. .................. 1, 300 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving-ship ............................................................ do......................................................................... 1, 300 
One first clerk to commandant ...................................................... Navy-yard, Washington, D. C..................................................... 1, 500 
Two second clerks to commandant, at $1,200 each ............................................. do......................................................................... 2, 400 
One clerk to payn1aster of yard ....................................................................... do.................................. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .... . . .... . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 1, 600 
One principal clerk to general storekeeper ........... : .............................. ;, ............. do..................................................................... ... 1, 600 
One clerk to paymaster of receiving-ship ........................................ 
1 
.................. do ......................................................................... 
1 
1, 300 
One second clerk to commandant ................................................... Navy-yard, Pensacola, Fla......................................................... 1, 200 
One clerk to paymaster of yard ....................................................................... do......................................................................... 1, 400 
One first clerk to commandant.. .................................................... Navy-yard, Mare Island, Cal...................................................... 1, 800 
One second clerk to commandant .................................................................... do............... .................. ....... . .............................. 1, 200 
8~~ ~f!~~i:~~~::f~~~~r~~~~~~~-::·:·:·:·:·:-::-:-:-:::·:·:·:·:-:.::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::J~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 t ~gg 
One clerk to comn1andant ............................................................ ~ Naval Station, New London, Conn.............................................. 1, 500 
8~~ ~~:~~ E ;;=E~;::::~:g:;~;~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~i~i~~:;~iz~:y~~F;t::~:: r:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t ~gg 
One clerk to paymaster of station ................................................. 1 Torpedo-station, Newport, R. !................................................... 1, 300 
One clerk to superintendent .................................................... .! .... War College, Newport, R. I.................................................. .. 1 1, 500 
One clerk to commandant........................................................ .. Naval station, Key West, Fla..................................................... 1, 500 
One clerk to pay1naster of station .................................................. \ ................. do .............................................................. ,.......... 1, 300 
One first clerk to commandant .................................................... Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. .............................. .................. 1, 500 
g~: ~i::~ ;~ ~:~:;~~ s~~0:e~~~£e~::·.: ·.·.:: :·.:: :·. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: j· ::::::::: ::::::::~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::;::::::: ::::::::::: ~: ~~~ 
g~: ~{!~{~ !~ pC:~~~~!~r~t<A~~d~~y·.·_·.".".".".·.: ·:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1
:::::::::::: ::::::~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' i; ~gg 
One clerk to paymaster of ships ...................................................................... do......................................................................... 1, 300 
One clerk to commanding officer ............................................... ..,.. Naval Asylum, Philadelphia, Pa.................................... ............ 1, 500 
One clerk to paymaster .................................................................................. do......................................................................... 1, 300 
One clerk to the general inspector, Pay Corps ............................................................................................................................. ··· I 1, 300 
Eight clerks to paymasters of flag-ships, at $1,100 each ................................................ :-............. ................ .... .................. ..... ......... 8, 800 
i~;::t~~~~~8ci~rk~;:,n;~%~~~~:~~~~i~~~~a~~~;~~!!!; ~~~:~~~~-~hip~,·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · .. · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · .. · · · · ·' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · .. · · · · .. · · · · · · J 7' 700 
at $1,000 each .................................................................................................................................................................... 
1
_21, 000 
Total............................................................................... . ......................................... ............ ............................... ......... 113, 000 
RECAPITULATION. 
pay for 1,494 officers on the active list ........... : .................................................................................................................. . 
pay for 294 naval cadets ........................................................................................................... ........................................ . 
pay for 378 officers on the retired list ................................................................................................................................ .. 





':l'otal. ......................................... :. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . 4, 513, 254 
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APPENDIX N. 
In explanation of certain estimates for the In(Jtian Service. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAJRSJ 
Washington, October o, 1891. 
Sn~: In compliance witll th~ request contained in your communication of the 13th of July, I have the honor to r-;ubmit 
herewith estimates of appropriations required for the Indian service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 
Attention is respectfully invited to the estimate for sub-station and mill at Flathead agency (page 152). A full explana-
tion as to the necessity for the same is found in the inclosed copy of a letter from Agent Ronan, of Flathead agency, dated 
July 9 last. 
In regard to the increase of $15,000 asked for under ''Telegraphing and purchase of . Indian supplies'' (page 153), 
. I would respectfully state that the shipments of goods and supplies from western points have increased so largely withiii 
the last few years that it is absolutely necessary, for the prompt and proper shipment of freight, that a warehou~e, in 
addition to the one in New York, be opened in Chicago. During the fiscal year 1891 there have been shipped from west-
ern points, in addition to the bacon, pork, and other subsistence supplies, over 35,000 packages, weighing over 5,000,000 
pounds, containing barness, agricultural implements, wagons, stoves, etc. All these articles, on account of lack of ware-
house facilities, bad to be inspected at the different railroad stations and at the warehouses of the contractor. This 
inspection I deem insufficient and not for the best interest of the service, and I consider the renting of an additional ware-
house an absolute necessity for t.he proper shipment and inspection of the goods. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Oornmi8sioneJ'. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, Flathead Agency, July 9, 1891. 
SIR: Referring to "A" 6948-91, under date of March 24, 1891, calling attention to receipt of my report of the 18th of 
February, in relation to the location of Flathead agency, wherein I agreed with Inspector Gardner that its present loca-
tion is a very inconvenient one to a large portion of the Indians; that the benefits which should be derived from mills, 
shops, etc., can not be availed by those living at a distance of thirty, forty, or fifty miles from the agency, except at a great 
sacrifice of time, and in view of these facts, I recommended that a new agency-headquarters be establi.shed on Crow or l\Iud 
Creek, and that the present grist and saw mill, blacksmith and carpenter shops should be maintained under charge of a 
farmer for the benefit of Chief Charlot's band of Bitter Root Flatheads. In your reply, you state that no funds were avail-
able duri1;1g the remainder of last fiscal year for the removal or erection of buildings, and that the amount available for the 
present fiscal year is so limited that the question of expense becomes a vital one in the consideration of the recommendation. 
In submitting statement showing the probable cost of the establishment of the proposed new agency, in view of all the 
facts, I deem it better to advise the retainment of the present agency as headquarters, and to submit a statement showing 
the probable cost of a sub-agency. 
A saw-mill, with all necessary machinery, including engine and boiler, necessary to furnish power to run all required 
machinery, can be laid down at Ravalle, or any station designated, on this reservation, for $2,500. A matching and 
planing machine and shingle machine for about $600. 
A cheap and compl13te flouring mill on a small scale, I am informed, can be procured from Straub JUachiuery Company, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. It consists of one run on wheat and one on corn, and as considerahle corn is now raised on the reserve. 
with a slight added cost, this product might be further encouraged. The price complete, with full specifications, would be, 
on board, in the city of Cincinnati ($1,075) ten hundred and seventy-five dollars; weight about 5,000 pounds. 
When the saw-mill would be set up the cost of getting out lumber and shingles would be comparatively sinall for the 
erection of buildings. The grist-mill would be the only building which would require immediate outlay, and would cost. 
for a two story building, 30 hy 40, about $1,000. The necessary tools to start a blacksmith and carpenter shop would cost 
in the neighborhood of $200. "' 
The erection of suitable buildings for shops and accommodation of employes could be done from lumber furnished by 
the new saw-mill and agency labor. Sash, doors, glass, nails. locks, etc., might be quoted at about $200. Two teams, 
with harness and wagons, would also be needed, at a cost of about $1,000. One carpenter, at. $800 per annum. One black-
smith, at $800 per annum. One farmer, at $800 per annum. One miller, who could run saw as well as grist mill, also 
shingle machine and matcher and plainer, and act as engineer, $1,000 per annum. 
About a thousand dollars would be required for freighting expenses from railroad station, labor of various descriptions, 
and contingent expenses. 
In connection with foregoing I would respectfully report that, in company with Indians of good judgment, and with 
approbation of chief of the Pen'd Oreilles, who resides in the neighborhood, I selected a place on Crow Creek, which is a 
bold mountain stream of never-failing water. The land is unoccupied by any person. Excellent timber of white pine, 
tamerac, and fir grows in the surrounding country and extends far baelc into the mountains in almost inexhaustible quantities, 
while good farming, grazing, and hay land is also accessible. 
I am very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
PETER RONAN, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Ron. COMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, Washington, D. 0. 
ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 
APPENDIX 0. 
Recapitulation of the estirrtates of Indian sm·vice as ju1·nished by the Indian Office. (See pages 139-157.) 
A1Jpropl"i(!/io11sjor the .fiscal year ending J1111e 30, 1892. ! ' Amot~nts emb1·aced in estimatesjm·1893 not appropriated for 1892-Cont'd. 
Current expenses, ~:ml:tries, etc................................................................. $224,200 00 Amount of increase under "Support of Indian school, Carlisle, Pa." ..... 
Fulfilling treaties wiLh, nnd 1-mpport of, Indian tribes ............................. 3, 060,831 19 Amount of increase under "Support of Indian school, Chilocco, Ind. T." .. 
lUiscellnneous supports, gratuities........................................................... 722,000 00 Amount of increase under "Support of Indian school, Carson City, 
ltwidcntal expewses Iudit1n service ....................................................... 1 128,000 00 Nev." ................................................................................................... . 
MiH<·ellancous . .. .. ...... ... . . ..... . . .. ....... ...... ...... ... .. ........................ ...... 795,610 00 Amount submitted under "Support of Indian school, Fort Stevenson, 
Indian schools ....................................................................................... 1 2,291,6fi0 00 I N.Dak." .............................................................................................. 
1 
Trust-fund"........................................................................................... 82,450 00 Amount submitted under "Support of Indian schQol, near Pervis, 
Tot:~:~·i·,:~~:~~:s ;1~,.· ~~:~ ;;~~~:~· ~e:,·,:·~ ;; ~;~~: ~ :~~~~: ~- ~~;: ·; ~~~-· ................... 
1 
7, 301, 771 19 
1 
:~~~~::::::~~:~:=-~~:::~;: ~t:~::·~;~:.~i::~:;t;~:f~~;t::.~:; ~:·.• 1 
Amount of increase under "Support of lndian school, Grand Junction, 
('u rren L PX pen"~'", sa I a des, etc........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . '...... . . . . . . . . . . 3$, 3262o0,' 90] 5°7 £1 o(l' I ~lc11°o1u0n. ,t, .0 .. r' ·1:1·1·{· :l·:e·a· 's"e' ·l·l· 1.1.: ;e· ·~·: ..... ~ .ll •• p. p .. ·O·I· :t· .0. ·1:. r·,·l· d .. l:a"l'l"s"c' h .. •o•oool• ·,.F ... 0. ·I:t·. T ... 0. ·t·t·e· n~ ·,· .N .. ·.·. 
Fultilliug trcntics with, and support of, Jndittn tribes............................ .-~ u "' 
l\Jisecllancons supports, gTatuities........ ..................... ............ ...... ..... ...... 698 000 00 I Dnk " I 











Indian sehoolH ......... ...... ...... ... .. ........ .... ...... ...... ........................... ...... ...... 2, 917,060 00 Amount of increase under "Support of Indian school, Phoenix, 1 
Trust.-fuu tls...... ... . . . . .. . . . . . . .......... .. . . . . . . . .. .......... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... . 80, 390 00 Ariz."............................................................... .... . . . . . ............ ... . .. .. . . . . . . . . 11, !l75 00 
------ Amount of increase under" Support of Indian school, Salem, Oreg·" ···1 ll, 750 00 
A 1110 ::~~:::11~;~;.~~~~~·;.~~- ;~~~~:~~:~~~--~:~·,. -~~~~·~:~·~-~~~~;.~;:.:~~t~~~~~:.··~~·~;.· ...... 
1
8, 603, 907 76 A1~~i~!~ ~.~~· .. ~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~ . .-.-.~~~:.:.~~~: ~~-~~1-~i-~~ -~~-~~~~-~· .. ~~~~. ~~j-~~-~.' .. ·--15, Ot!O OO 
Total ....................................................................................... ···I 1, 584, 103 75 
Amount subwitied under "Pay of Indian ag-ents"................................. 5, 700 00 I 
Amount suhlllitied under "Fulfilling treaties with Kickapoos" ..... ...... 1, 283 75 
A~~~~~;;h~~si'J'l.~~:~~~~ ... t~.~-~1~.1: .. ::~~~-~-~~:~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~~~~-~~---~~-~~~~~~~- .. ~.n-~~- ~ 30, 000 00 Amownts app1'0)Wictledfor 1892 not embmced in est·imatesfor 1893. 
Amount of increase under" Support of Sioux, of difl'erent tribes, etc.".. 467,770 00 Amount dropped under" Fulfilling treaties with Creur d' Alenes ".. ...... 18,500 00 
Amount of iiH·rease under "Fulfilling treaties with Sisseto11s and Amount dropped under "Support of Crows" ................... «........... ......... 10,000 00 
\VahpetonH" ............... ......... .................. ............ .................. ........... ...... 21,400 00 Amount dro_rped under" Fulfilling- treaties with Kansas" .............. ······1 24,153 92 
A ~!~~l~~)~!· .. i.~.~~-~:~.~~~-~~~~~~·.::.~~:.:.~~--~-~~---~~~-i~~~-~~--~~:~~-~-~-~-.~~~~-~~~- 1 30,000 oo ±~~~~~ ~!:~~~:~ ~~~~:~ ·.·. ~~l~m~~\1~:~\\:~ ~?i~ ~~~~'::,t:~.~~~~.::~:::::::: l~g: ~~~ ~r 
Amount of increase under" Incidentals in California".......................... 5, 000 00 Amount dropped under" Support of Arapahoes, Cheyennes, ctc." ....... 1 50,000 00 
Amount submitted under" Hospitals, Indian Service" .......................... 
1 
20,000 00 Amount dropped under "Support of Shebits" ......................................... 4, OOlJ 00 
Amount submitted under'' New Lower Brule agency, South Dakota"·· 54,900 00 Aruount dropped unde1· "Flour Mill, Pima agency, Arizona " .............. 
1 
6,500 00 
Amount snbulitted under" Sub-station and Mills, Flathead agency"... 12,000 00 Amount dropped under" Support of Indian school, Pierre, ·s. Dak "..... 1, 280 00 
Amonntof incrense under" Allotments. underact of February 8,1887 ".. 10,000 00 Amount dt·opped under "Interest on Delaw~re general fund" ............. __ 2,060 00 
Amount of i1H'rease under "Irrigating ditches, Indian reservations"... 20,000 00 
.-\ Juount of inerease tnuler "Pay of farmers"......................................... 30,000 00 Total. ......................................................................................... 1 284,967 18 
Amount of increase under" Pay of Indian police"................................ 14,400 00 I 
~~::~~~~:~~ ~~:t~~~:!~~! ~~~~!~- ·:.~:~ ~~-~~~-~~s~n~~id'~~0S1~~~,~d~·;;::::::::::::::: ~:~~ gg ±:~~~~:~~ ~~;;~~~\~\~sdfr~/fi~2::::::·.·.:·.:·::::::.:::·:::.·:::::.:::·.:·:::::.:::·:.:::::::::::·.::::::: ~;~!;.~~i ig 
.-\m~m:~ of increase under" Telegraphing and purchase of Indian sup- ------
piles ...... ...... ... ... ... ...... .. . ......... ...... ...... ... ... ...... .. . ...... ......... ... . ..... ... .. ... .. . 15, 000 00 Difference...... ...... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1, 299, 136 57 
.Amount submitted under" Relief and civilization of Chippewas, etc.".. 200,000 00 
AW~~~~~\~ -~~·- ~-~-~~--~-~~-~--~~~~-~·.: :.~~~·~~::~~-~-~~-~-. ~~~~~::~~~~-~.~~~~~- ~:~~~~·~~~-- 10, 000 00 Amount embraced in estimates not appropriated for 1892................. ...... 1, 584, L03 75 Amount appropriated for 1892 not embraced in estimates ...................... ' 284,967 18 
.\mount of increase under "Support of Indian schools"................... ..... 380,000 00 
Amount of increase under "Support of Indian school, Albuquerque, 
X. }lex." ................................................................................................ . 
Agreeing with the difference between the amount of these 
estimates and the amou~ appropr_:ted ~~~892 .............. ··_:~J ~99, 136 ~~ 23,250 t>O 
APPENDIX P. 
In ·relation to the estimates for" Building, B1.weau of Engraving and Printing." (See page 165.) 
TREASURY DEPAR'I'MENT, BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith an estimate of an appropriat,ion of $30,000 for an out-building on the premises 
of this bureau. 
The attention of the Department, and of Congress, bas repeatedly been called to the urgent necessity for the erection of 
a suitable out-building for this bureau. The building is needed to provide proper accommodations for a carpenter shop, a 
Htable, wagon bouse, the grinding of dry colors, the mixing and grinding of ink, and the storage of coal and other supplies 
and materials. All of these p\uposes are provided for at present either in the main building or in temporary frame 
~tructures, that are a menace not only to the bureau building proper, but to the entire neighborhood, on account of their 
combustible character. The mixing and grinding of the ink are now done in the main building, and the powdered color is 
carried by the belting, and otherwise, to different parts of the building, fouling the air, and discoloring the walls and 
('eilings. The lack of spare compels the mixing of the dry colors in a dark room in the cellar, without sunlight and proper 
yentilation. The removal of these processes to the room provided for them in the plan prepared by the Supervising 
Architect for an out-building would remove these difficulties, and would also enable the bureau to buy the dry colors in 
lump. and grind them in its own mills~ which it is very desirable that it should be able to do, in or~er to insure that the 
ink is of the proper quality, but which can not be done with the present facilities. 
I can not too strongly urge the appropriation submitted, for the reason that it, is absolutely essential for the proper 
transaction of the public business. · 
Respectfully yours, 'VM. M. MEREDITH, 
·chief of Bu'reau. 
Ron. CHA.RLES FOSTER, 
Secreta1·y of the Treasury. 
APPENDIX Q. 
8tateme·nt (prepared in accordance with Stattttes at Large, vol. 24, page 512) of persons employed on contingent fO'rce at public 
buildings in course of const1·uction, etc., showin,q names, octJupation, time of service, rates of com:flensation, and total amount of com-
pensation dw·ing the fiscal year endecl June 30, 1891. 
TREASURY D~PARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT, 
Waskington, D. 0., OctobeT 16, 1891. 
SIR: In accordance with the requirements of act of Congress, approved March 3, 1887 ( ch. 362, p. 512, vol. 24, U. S. 
Statutes at Large), I have the honor to inclose herewith a sta,tement of tp.e persons employed outside of the District of 
ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. R19 
Columbia as superintendents, clerks, watchmen, and otherwise, and paid from appropriations for the construction of public 
buildings, showing where said persons are employed, in what capacity, the length of time, and at what rate of compensation, 
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1891, for transmission to Congress with the Estimates of Appropriations. 
I have the honor t() be, respectfully yours, 
W. J. EDBROOKE, 
Supervbsing A'i·chitect. 
Hon. CHARLES FoSTER, 
Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D. 0. 
Number Per diem Total 
Building. Name. Position. Location. 
Abingdon, Va.............. ......... Court-house, post-office, etc ............... . 
Do .................................................. . 
J. C. McGowan............................. Superintendent ................................ . 
F. P. HurL ..................................... Ulerk ................................................ .. 
of days' 1·ate amount of 
service. of pay. I pay. 
99 $6 00 $.594 ()() 
12 4 00 48 00 
AslJeville, N. C ........ : ............ 
1 
Co~;~~u~~ ... ~~~.~~~~e.'.~~~:::::::::::::::: 
Atlanta, Ga .......................... 
1 
Court-house, post-office, etc .............. .. 
· Do .................................................. . 
Bay City, Mich ..................... Court-house, post-office, etc ............... . 
Brooklyn, N.Y ................... Post-office, etc .................................. .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
Do ................................................. . 
J. A. Wagner ................................ Superintendent ............................... .. 
C. A. Nichols................................ Clerk ................................................ .. 
Hugh Angier................................ Superintendent ............................... .. 
Hugh Angier............................... Assistant superintendent repairs ...... 
1 
rf.JJ!r~~~~:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·~~~~~~~~~-~~~:~~::-:.::::::-:-:-:-:-:-:-::::::::::::::::::: 
Hans Arnold................... ...... ...... Foren1an .......................................... .. 
365 ()00 2,190 ()() 
313 400 1, 2-52 00 
107 800 R56 00 
198 6 00 1, 188 00 
104 5 00 520 00 
365 8 00 2, 920 00 
313 400 1. 252 ()() 
170 500 850 00 
Do ................................................. . Theo. :Hall ................................... Assistant foreman ............................ .. 21\1 ·l 50 98-5 50 
Do .................................................. . Theo. :Hall ................................... Foreman .......................................... .. 94 f> 00 470 00 
Do .................................................. . G. W. Middleton ........................... Watchman and messenger ............... . 365 2 00 730 00 
Do .................................................. . Fred/Buchner ............................. Watchman ....................................... . 365 1 50 547 50 
Do ................................................. . J.F.Powers ....................................... do .............................................. .. 64 1 50 96 00 
Do ................................................. .. James Fox ......................................... do ............................................... .. 301 J 50 151 50 
Do ................................................ .. E.M.Howe ............ , ..................... Foren1an ........................................... . 4 500 20 00 
Do .................................................. . 
Do ................................................. .. 
Peter Milne ................................. Mechanical engineer ....................... .. 
P. C. Condit ................................ Foreman ........................................... . 
12\J 500 645 00 
36 500 180 00 
Do ................................................. . Geo. D. Weeks ........................... Assistant foreman ........................... .. 72 400 288 00 
, Do ................................................ .. 
Birmingham, Ala ................ 1 Co¥>r;~~~~-~.'. ~~~~~~.~.~~ ... ~~~·.:::·::::::::::: 
Do .................................................. . 
Binghamton, N.Y ................ Post-office, court-house, etc ............... .. 
Bridg·eport, Conn................. Post-office, etc ................................... .. 
Do ................................................. . 
M.A. Malone ............................. Master plun1ber ............................... .. 
E.M.Thomas .............................. Superintendent ............................. .. 
D. W. Champayne ............................. do ................................................ .. 
Chas. L. Pierce............................. Clerk ................................................. . 
T.J.Lacey .................................... Skilled mechatlic ............................ .. 
'Geo.W. Longstaff ........................ Superintendent ................................ . 
F. W. Hurd ................................ Clerk ................................................ .. 
145 5 00 725 00 
274 700 1, 918 00 
38 700 266 00 
31:~ 400 1,252 ()() 
14 ;~ 00 42 00 
312 • 6 00 1,872 ()() 
2!);) 400 ·1,020 on 
Carson City, Nev .................. l Court-house, post-office, etc ............... .. 
Charleston, S. C.................... Custom-house wharf ......................... .. 
Do .................................................. . 
Do .................................................. . 
J. W. Smith ................................. Watchman ....................................... .. 
~-.r.~J~~~~~:":":':':':':':':~~~::::::::::::::~::: ~!:f1~::::~.~~~~-~~~:::_:_:_:.::::_:_:_::::::::::::::::::::::l 
4 ;.; 50 14 ()() 
107~ 7 00 752 50 
92~ 3 00 277 50 
40 400 160 00 
Do ................................................. .. 
Post-office, court-house, etc ................ . 
Do ................................................ .. 
Martin Caulfield ................................ do ............................................... .. 
C. J. Stolbrand .............................. Superintendent ................................. . 
M. Caulfield ................................. Forcn1an .......................................... .. 
39X f> 00 l!li 50 
257J~ 7 00 1,802 50 
53 1 rXl 212 fXl 
Do ................................................ .. M. Caulfield ....................................... do ................................................ .. 22o12 5 00 1,102 50 
Do .................................................. . S.W.Bennett ............................... Clerk ................................................ . Jl6~ 3 00 ;{4\);){J 
Do ................................................... . S. W.Bennett ..................................... do ................................................. . 10-i 416 ()() 
1lfonth. Pe1·mth. 
Do ................................................... Paul Jenkins................................ Offic(' cleaner .................................... . 12 15 00 180 ()() 
UharlcsLon, W.Va..... Post-office, court-house, etc ................. J. S. 1\'IcDonald ............................ Superinteno('nt ................................ . 
Charlotte, N.C ...................... Court-house and post-office, ................. J. J. Shns ............................................ do ................................................ .. 
Do ................................................... F. W.Ahrcns ................................ ForCif!an ............................................ l 
Chattanooga, Tenn ............... Post-office, court-house, etc ................. Geo. Q. Adams ............................ Supcrmtendcnt.. ............. , .................. 
1 
Do ................................................... T. C. Warner ................................. Ulerk ................................................ . 
Do ................................................... N.R.Rowc .................................. Janitor ............................................ .. 
Days. Per day. 
49 500 245 0() 
278 600 1,638 00 
221 400 Hll4 (KJ 
365 () 00 2,190 ()() 
31:~ ·1 00 1,2!)2 (l() 
llfo11flls. Pe1·mtll. 
12 200 24 00 
Da!fs. Per da?J. 
Chicago, IlL. ....................... Marine hospitaL ................... ~ ............ . Charles Fisher ............................. · Forentan .......................................... .. HO 500 ·too no 
Appraiser's stores .............................. .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
M. E. Bell ...................................... Superintendent ................................ . 
W. L.Kle,ver .......... , ..................... Foren1an .......................................... . 
J.W.Coghlan ............................. Clerk ................................................ .. 
\)2 "'00 736 (10 
2H7 5 00 I, 135 00 
fiil 4 00 212 ()() 
Do ............................................. .. Riley Sunderland ........... ............ Fort:>man ......................................... .. 21) (') 00 130 fKl 
Custom-house, etc ............................. .. 
Do ................................................ .. 
Do ....................................... ~ ........ . 
Do .................................................. . 
Dayton, Ohio ........................ l Po~~o~~~ ... ~~~::::·:.::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::~ 
Denver, Colo ......................... Court-house, post-office, etc ............. .. 
Do .................................................. . 
M. E. Bell..................................... Superintendent ............................... .. 
J. W.Coghlan .............................. Clerk ............................................... .. 
D.A.Cooper ................................ Forcrnan ........................................... . 
A. C. MeClaughry ........................ Clerk ................................................ .. 
C. I. Willian1s....... ......... ............... Superintendent .............................. .. 
Caleb Worley .............................. 'Vatclunan ...................................... .. 
S.H.Standart .............................. Superintendent .............................. .. 
J. R. Hicks .................................. Clerk ................................................ .. 
27:~ ROO 2, lR! 00 
2:31 1 00 03fi 00 
31 I ~~~ 12-:l (l(l 
26 5 00 130 00 
3()5 0 00 2, 1\l(l (l(l 
242 200 184 on 
365 700 2,5:55 fKl 
313 5 00 1,565 ()0 
Do .................................................. . Edward Cavey ............................ Foreman ........................................... . 3l3 () 00 1, H78 00 
JJ.fonflls. I'a mth. 
Do ..... , ............................................. Noah Drake ................................ Office cleaner ..................................... . 12 4 00 1s no 
J)((!fS. PlTday. 
!~:~;l~E~ t )~t~J:.~~}~;;;;,J.J. ~ ~~ 
3n5 700 2. ft!'l:'l 1~1 
272 500 1,8(}0 (ij) 
18 ~ 00 72 w 
260 !) ()() J,:3fl(l 00 
79 2 ()() 1<>8 on 
!) f) (){I !!;)(_)() 
137 X 00 l,ll!l6 (I() 
I''''''''''''''''''''''''··••••••••••·······•••••••••··•·•••··· Thos. Whelan .............................. Forcn1an .......................................... . 
J. '"'·Walter ................................. Drang·hts!llan ............. , .................. .. 
W. G. Steinmetz,jr ............................ do ................................................ .. 
I. S. Martin . ... ........ ......... ............. Inspector .......................................... . 
131 5 00 fi;):J (~I 
58 4 00 2:32 w 
flH ! oo 2:1~ ()() 
\) 4 00 :l6 ()() 
~llfonths. PeTmth. 
N.J . .M:onforL ................................ Clerk ................................................. . 6 flO 00 am :n 
Michael Connery .......................... Captain and engineer ...................... .. 
'V'm.Barry ................................... Steersman and deckhand ............... .. 
9 75 00 fi75 (") 
7 25 00 180 6-'l 
Days. Per day. 
C. W.Martin ................................. Inspector dredging .......................... . 
W. F. Norris ........... · ..................... Clerk ............................................... . 
116X 4 00 466 00 
78 4 00 312 fH) 
Jllonths. Per mth. 
Louis Errick ................................ Steersman and deckhand ............... . t 25 ()() 2!) 00 
J. 1\!IcLaughlin ............................. Custodian ......................................... ! 
Geo. P. Osburne ........................... 'Vatchman ........................................ . 
Days. Pe1· daJJ. 
!')!) 2 50 1:37 50 
4\l 2 50 122 50 
JJ[onths. Pe1·mth. 
Geo. P. Osburne ........................... Captain and engineer ....................... . 1 75 00 75 00 
Days. Pe1· day. 
L.C. Washburne .......................... Watchman ........................................ . 50 2 50 125 ()() 
Months. Permth. 
H. E. Horton................................ Steersman and deckhand ................ .. 1 25 00 2500 
G.H.Southall .............................. Watchman ............ .' .......................... .. 
Days. Per day. 
30 250 
R.H. Hibbard .............................. Messenger ........................................ .. 7 250 
320 ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 
Statement of person.~ employed on contingent force at public buildings in course of construqion, etc. -Continued. 
Location. Building. 
Custom-house, etc ............................... . 
Do .................................................. . 
Eastport, 1\Ie ....................... . 
El Paso, Tex ...................... .. Custom-house, etc .............................. .. 
Do ................................................ .. 
Marine hospital. ............................... .. 
Custom-house, etc, ...................... . .... .. 
Evansville, Ind .................. .. 
Galveston, Tex ................... .. 
Do ........................................... , .... .. 
Do .................................................. . 
Do ................................................. .. 
Do .................................................. . 
Do .................................................. . 
Greenville, S.C .. .. ...... .. .... .. . Court-house, post-office, etc ............... . 
Do ............ .................................... . 
IIelena, Ark ....................... . Court-house and post-office ............ ~ .. . 
Hoo•~n, Tex ....................... 
1 
Poii~~·~j·······:··:·····:···········:········ 
Huntsville, Ala .................... 
1 
Court-house, post-office, etc .............. .. 
Kalamazoo, Mich....... .. ...... . Post-office .......................................... . 
Key West, Fla .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ....... Court-house, post-office, etc .............. .. 
Do .................................................. . 
Lancaster, Pa ....................... l Post-office ............................ : .............. . 
Los Angeles, Cal.................. Court-house, post-office, etc ............... . 
Do ................................................. .. 
Louisville, Ky...................... Court-house, post-office, etc .............. .. 
Do .................................................. . 
Do ...................... ........................... .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
:\Ion roe, La........................... Court-house and post-office .............. .. 
:\Iontpelier, Vt ...................... ! Post-office, court-house, etc ............. ... . 
New Bedford, lVIass........ ...... Custom-house, etc .............................. .. 
Newark, N. J.. ...................... 
1 
Cu~~~~~~~~.~:.~~~:::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::: 
• :rew York, N.Y .................... Court-house, post-office, etc .............. . 
Do .......... .. .... ................................. .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
Do .................................................. . 
Do ................................................. .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
New Orleans, La ................. Custom-house, etc .............................. . 
Do ........... .. ..................................... . 
Do ............................................... .. 
Opelousas, La ...... .. ............... Court-house and post-office ............... .. 
Pittsburg. Pa.... ....... .. .. .. ... ... Court-house and post-office ............... .. 
Do .................................................. . 
Do ................................................. .. 
Do ........................... ..... ..... .. .......... .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
Do ................................................. . 
Do .. .. ............................................. .. 
Do ..... . ............................................ . 
Portstnonth, Ohio ................. j Post-office ........................................... . 
Port Towm;end, \Vasl.t. ........ Custom-house, etc ............................. .. 
Do ................................................. . 
Rochester, N. Y .................... 1 Court-house, post-office, etc .............. .. 
Do ................................................. .. 
· I Do ................................................ .. 
Hedalia, 1\Io ............. .... ........ Po~~ffi~~·.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·.:::::::::: · :::::.'.'.'.':::::::::: : :::: 
Sacramento, Cal. .. ................ 
1 
Post-office, etc ..................................... . 
San Antonio, Tex ................. Court-house, post-office, etc .............. . 
Ran Francisco, Cal............... Quarantine station, Angel Island ..... .. 
Do ...................................... . ........... . 
~~~~~:~~~i(r~i;{~~·.-.-.- ............ .-.:::::::
1 
~~~}.~~~ .. :::::::::::·::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Springfield, 1\Io ..................... l Court-house, post-office, etc ........... ... .. 
~t . .Joseph, 1\lo ... ................... Po~~~~:.~:::::::.:::::::::.:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::: 
Ht. Loui.s, 1\Io .. .. .. .. ................ l Cust01n-house, et.c ............................. .. 
Statesville, N.C.................... Court-house and post-office .............. .. 
Do .................................................. . 
Texarkana, Ark.-Te:x........... Court-house, post-oftke, etc ................ . 
Troy, N.Y ............ . ............... Post-office, court-house, etc ........... : ... .. 
Do .. . ....... .... ................................... . . 
Yiekshm·g, 1\iiss ..... .............. l Co~th~;;~~:·p~;~t~;;ffi~·~:·~·t~·.: : : : :::::::::::: 
Do ......... ..... ~ ...... ... ......... ....... .. ...... .. 
~~h~cl\~;,n#.~:.::::·::.:: : :::::: l ~~~\'~!t~;;~~.·~·t~:·.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::·::::::::::::::.: 
\Viii iamsport, Pa...... ...... .. ... Court-house, post-office, etc .. ... .... ...... .. 
Wilming~on, N. C ....... . ......... l Po~~~ffi~~:·~~~·t;;;;;~i;~·;;~~: · ~t~·.::::::::::::: 
Do ......... .. ....... .. .............................. . 
Name. Position. 
Number I Per diem Total 
ofdays' rate amountof 
service . . ofpay. pay. 
Days. ·1 Per day . 
. 
f·Nl;f!~fl~·:::::::::.:::: : ::::::::::::::: ' ~ffr~-~~~~~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::: :::1 ii~ $~ ~ . $1, !~g gg 
~: ~~l~!f:~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::: ~!f!·~::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J 2~~ ~ ~ 1, ~~ ~ 
C.D.Anderson ............. .. .................... do..................................... .... ......... 282 6 00 1,692 00 
t~~:J!~rat~d:::: ::::::: :: ::::::::::::::: :~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::·::::::::: 1 3~ ~ ~ ~~g ~ 
ff~~!5f:/(( (•(•••(•H ...••• ! •F1i+:E+~ii •. \ .. ::::_l •.. i.··H I ~ i ~ l, ~I 
Geo. E. Dickey .................................. do ................... .. ........................... .. 
JJionths. Per mth. 
1~ I 10 oo 
Days. Per day. 
Geo. E. Dickey .................................. d6 ................... . .. .... ............ ............ 284 6 00 
f.·~:~i:~:~~·~~·:·::·_.-:·.-· .. ·:·:::::::::::::::::::1 w~~~:::::::::::::::·:: .. :::~: .... :.:.:::::.:·: :·:·:·:· ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· i~~ ~ ~ 
~:;r~~~!~:~~~;·~~~:~~~:::~~~~~~~:~~~~~ .. t~i~.~~~~~~~~~:~~:~~~~~;~~~~~~;;:~~~~~L~~~J ~~l ! ~ 
C. E. Urban.................................. Superintendent.................... .. ......... 219 6 00 
JI. G. Jacobs .......... .... .................. Assistant superintendent repairs...... 313 7 00 
~~f~~i~ii~i:.::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.::::::::::::J K¥i~~~~~~~~~~~~·:~:::::::::::::::·::::::::::::: ~~g ~ ~ 
J. C. Murphy ................................ Foreman............................................ 313 5 00 
S. B. Glover .................................. Watchman......................................... 365 2 00 
J. G. Graves ...................................... do.................................... .. ............ 212 2 00 
Geo. \V. Stewart ........................... Superintendent..... ........... .. ....... .. ..... 260 5 00 
G.H.Guernsey ................................... do................................................ 43 6 00 
C.O.Brightman ................................. do.................................................. 138 6 00 
Paul G. Botticher ................................ do.................................................. 250 7 00 
Wm. Speiden ............................... l Clerk.................................................. 31~ ~ gg John W. Marshall ....................... Superintendent repairs, etc... .. .......... 
312 5 00 
r::ii:~~~r;:~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ . ~~~~~~l~~~~·~:::::·:·:::·::·:·:·:·:·: ·::: : ::::::::::: : ::::: 2~~ ~ gg 
L. M. Bolles............. .... .. ... .... ...... Foreman ...... ......... ...... .... .. .. ... .. ... ....... 26 5 00 
W. M. Hufcutt .............................. Clerk and messenger......................... 312 3 50 
C. G. Johnsen ............................... Superintendent repairs, etc............... 365 8 00 
Anthony Sbisa ............................. Clerk........................ ... .. ..................... 211 4 00 
Richard Fourchy......................... Foren1an........................................ .. .. 185 4 UO 
T. G. Chachere ............................. Superintendent.... .. ........................... 200 5 00 
f.~~~:~;:•:•••;······•:;.~.· ~ ·~~!¥¢•~········i···E·················· I ; i I ~~I:hit~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I .~~J~~~.~.~~:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~ gg 
i~t~~ie~:!~::::::::::·:.:::::::::::::::::: l .. eit~:~ .. i~t~~d.~~i·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: {gi ~ ~ 
John N. Scott ..................................... do............................... . ............ ...... 365 8 00 
tf~i~~,.;; ::;:: ;: -uu~~· !·~~~II~}~\: :::;::::•••::;:::••~::::::::: ~ 1i ~ ~ 
Lyman Bridges ................................. do......................................... ......... 146 6 00 
j I Months. P_e1· rnth. I 
Theodore Ken.tpert.... ...... ...... ...... Watchman.. ................ .. ...... .. .. .. ...... ... 5% 30 00 
Days. , Per day. 
1 r.~~£~~~~:~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: 1 .~j~:~:~:~~.~~~·~::·:·:·:·:::::::::::::: ·. : ::::::::::.::: l 2~~ ~ ~ 
G"eo. II. Hease....... .... .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. ...... Superintendent ........... ...... ... ....... ...... j 23 5 00 1 
C. K. Ramsey ... .... ....................... 1 Superintendent repairs, etc........ . ...... 12 6 00 
J. H. Coffey ................. . ................. Watclnuan ........ ................................. 62 2 00 
C.l\'L Dunivan ................................... do ........................... ... .. .................. 
1 
-:n I 2 00 
C. K.ltamsey ................................ Superintendent repairs, etc.............. . 13-!X 6 00 
~:±:~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~::~~~~~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : s~g ~ :~ 
~~am~;ef~~~~~1~::: : : : :: : :::::::::::: : ::: :::: .. ~.1:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::: T~~ ~ gg 
l!I!m1;~:t~\;;:r::~:t::~:·~ltt~t\~];;••:••••••••••••••••••••••• l j 1  
James Walker ... ...... .. ................... Foreman......................... .. ............ .. .. 53 5 00 
Months. Per mth. 
14 52 









2 HJl 00 
70 00 








1, 750 00 
24 00 
2,504 00 
1, 560 00 
130 00 
1, 716 00 
130 00 
1,092 00 


































1, 8:~2 00 
1, J.18 ()() 
2\l7 00 
IoH oo 








Do .......................... ........... .............. Daniel Howard ..... . .... .. .. .... ......... Watchman ........... .. .... ............ .. .. ..... . .. 3 50 00 169 67 
\VJhniugton, Del.. .. .... . .... .. . 
1 
f'ourt-house, post·office, etc ............... . 
\Vinona, l\Iiun ............. .... .... Court-house, post-office, etc .............. .. 
Do ................... .. ...... .. ...... ... . .......... .. 
Geo. H. Hollis.......... .. .. . ............... Superintendent ........... .... .. .. .... ........ .. 
C. <J. Maybury ................................... do .. .. ............ ..... ........................... .. 
J.N.Maybury .......... ... .................. Clerk ..................... ....... ... .. ..... .. ......... . 
\\'ashington, D. C .... ............. Building, Bureau Eng. and Printing .. 
1 Office of Supervising Architect .......... . 
Do ............... .. ...... ... ........ .. .............. . 
Geo. F. Sacrey ............ .. ............... Superintendent ............................. , .. . 
. J. N. Pattison ................ .. ............. Superintendent repairs, etc ............. .. 
Frank Grygla ............................. Assistant superintendent repairs .... .. 
Do ..... . ............................................ . L. W. Walker ............ .. ................ Superintendent repairs, etc ............. .. 
I :g~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::: J. G. Sheckells .............................. Inspector heating apparatus ............ . W. J\11. Donald .................................... do ................................................ .. 
I ~t::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ¥~:::~~~~~rss:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::1::: :::~~ :·::.:::·:::::: ·:::::::.:::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: Adolf Cluss............. ..................... Inspector public buildings ............... . 
Modelers' Shop ................................ .. H. J. Ellicott ................................. \ Chief modeler ................................. .. 
Days. Pm· day. 
60 6 00 
313 6 00 
313 4 00 
99 6 00 
131 8 00 
313 7 00 
39 8 00 
197 4 50 
162 4 50 
36 6 00 
44 6 00 
313 8 00 
















Statement of persons employed on contingent force at public bu~ldi'ngs in course of construction, etc.-Continued. 
Location. Building. Name. Position. 
\Number Per diem Total 
of days' rate amount of 
service. of pay. pay. 
-- --- --1--------------1 ~-------------1 
Mo~FE':"F:•••-•••- ;)•::::·••::::::::::::: iil~JE;i:J::::•••••::::::_::.::::: I.:~~~~:~~ffT~-:;::.::·::::·:••••·::::::::::•••••• Dm~ p1 ~Y- !In II 
~~::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 r~~~ ~~h;:~.:::::·.:·.::::::::·.::::::::: :::::: ··0~~~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.·:::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::::::: 3~~ : gg I, ig~ gg 
\Vashington, D. C.-Cont'd ... 
Do................................................... Henry Searle ..................................... do............... ................ ..... ...... ...... 53 3 00 159 00 
Do...... ............................................. Frank Lemon.............................. Modeler............................................. 226 2 50 v65 00 
Do .................................................. Frank Lemon .................................... do.................................................. 78 4 00 312 00 
Do .................................................. 
1 
Antonio Paladini.. ...................... Molder............................................... 287 3 50 1,004 50 
~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::: t~~~t~:~:F:~~~::::::::·:::::::::::::::: :~~~!!:::_ .. _:_.·:·::: .. ::_.-_.·:·:·:: ....... ·:·_:_:_:_:.::·_::::::.:.:_:::::::::: 2~~ : ~ l, m ~
~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~;weel~~:: :::::: ·.:::::::: :::::::::::: .:::::~~ ::.::·::::::.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~~ 1 gg 1' ~~ gg 




Statement of expenditures from the appropriation for ''Repairs and preservation of public buildings,'' for fiscal year 1891. (See 26 
Stat., page 37 4.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISING ARCHITECT, 
Washington, D. 0., October 22, 1891. 
SIR: In accordance with the requirements of act of OongreRs approved August 30, 1890, page 274, volume 26, United 
States Statutes at Large, I have the honor to inclose herewith a statement of the expenditures made from the appropriation 
for "Repairs and preservation of public buildings," which shows the amounts expended on each public building, and the 
number of persons employed and paid salaries from said appropriat,ion, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, for 
transmission to Congress with the "Estimates of Appropriations for 1893." 
Respectfully yours, W. J. EDBROOKE, 
Supervising Architect. 
Hon. CHARLES FOSTER, 
SPcretary of the Treas1.try, Washington, D. 0. 
Expendit1tres from appropriations for repairs and preservation of public buildings during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1891. 
Location. Building. Amount. Location. Building. Amount. 
---- -- ---------------------------1---------------------------------l---------
Alexandria, Va ........................ Custom-house and post-office ... : ............. . 
~[gt:~~:··············:.:.::.::·::: . ~~f~~lt~~f!~~~~ii. ;::::::~:~·;:~···•:•: 
Alaska Territory (Sitka).......... Buil~ling·s in Sitka .................................. . 
Aberdeen, Miss........................ Court-house, post-office, etc ................... .. 
~~~~i.J.~::··:)::::•·:·:·:::;~~f~r;~~~s;}·:~~::::::;;(;·;;; 
Marine hospital. .................................. .. 
Court-house .................... .. .. ......... ... .. .... . 
Post-office and court-house ................... . 
Belfast, ~Ie ... ... .. .. . ..... ............ Custom-house, etc ................................... . 
Bo'5ton, Mass........................... Custorn-house ........................................ .. 
Post-office and sub-treasury .................. .. 
Boston (Chelsea)...................... Marine hospital ... ...... ............................ .. 
Bristol, R. I.............................. Custon1-house, etc .................................. .. 
Buffalo, N. Y ...... ..................... Custom-house and post-office ............... .. 
Burlington, Vt.. ..... .......... ........ Custom-house, etc .................................... -
Ringhamton, N.Y ................... Post-office, court-house, etc ................... .. 
Cairo, Ill................................... Custoru-house ........................................ .. 
Ma1;ine hospital. .................... ................ .. 
Charleston, S. C............ .. ......... Uuston1-house ................................... ..... .. 
Post-office ............................................... . 
Charlotte, N. C .................. ..... As.,ay office ......................................... .. 
Chicago, Ill.............................. Marine hospitaL ................................... .. 
Barge office ........... ....................... . ....... .. 
Cincinnati, Ohio....................... Custom-house, etc .................................. . 
lYiarine hospital ........................... ........... . 
Cleveland, Ohio....................... Cust-om-house ......................................... . 
Columbus, Ohio ....................... Court-house, post-office, etc .................. .. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa............... Post-office, etc ......................................... . 
Columbia, S. C ........................ Court-house and post-office ................... .. 
Covington, Ky .............................. do ..................................................... .. 
Concord, N. H...... .. ............... Post-office, court-house, etc ......... ........... . 
Canandaigua, N. Y .................. Court-house and post-office .................... . 
Dallas, Tex.............................. Court-house, post-office, etc ................... .. 
Danville, Va ................................... do ....................................................... . 
Des Moines, Iowa .......................... do ..................................................... . 
Detroit, 1\iich.... ..... ...... ...... ...... Custon1-house ........................................ . 
Marine ho!<pital.. ................................. .. 
Dubuque, Iowa............ ............ Custom-house and post-office ................. . 
Ellsworth, Me.......................... Cmstm::tl-house, etc ................................... . 
Erie, Pa..... ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... Custon1-house ......................................... . 
Court-house and post-office .................... . 
41 E 
$2,871 48 
1, 441 81 
















2, 892 83 
9, 216 39 
2,444 36 
23 55 








1, 426 39 
109 72 
6:32 38 
1, 9ll 49 
276 00 
278 27 
138 86 I 
418 60 












Evansville, Ind........................ Custom-house, etc ................................... . 
Falls River, Mass ........................... do ...................................................... . 
Fort Wayne, Ind ..................... Court-house and post-office ................... . 
Fort Scott, Kans ............................. do ....................................................... . 
Fort Smith, Ark....................... Court-house and post-office ................... .. 
Galena, 111.. .............................. Custom-house, etc ................................... . 
Galveston, Tex........................ Old custom-house ................................... . 
Greensboro, N. C..... .. .............. Court-house, post-office, etc .................... . 
Gloucester, Mass...................... Custom-bouse, etc .................................. .. 
Georgetown, D. C .......................... do ....................................................... . 
Grand Rapids, Mich................ Court-house and post-office ............... ·····-
Hartford, Conn........................ Custom.-house and post-office ................ .. 
Harrisburg, Pa ............... ,........ Post-office, etc ......................... _ .............. . 
Harrisonburg, Va ..................... Court-house, post-office, etc .................... . 
Hannibal, Mo:........... ...... ........ Post-office, etc ......................................... . 
Indianapolis, Ind..................... Court-house and post-office .................. .. 
Jersey City, N.J ............................ do ..................................................... . 
Jackson, 1\'liss ................................. do ....................................................... . 
Jackson, Tenn. ..... .................. Court-house and post-office .................... . 
Jetl'erson City, Mo ................... Court-house, post-office, etc ................... .. 
.Jefferson, Tex ................................ do ....................................................... . 
Kansas Uity, Mo ...................... Court-house, post-office, etc ...... : ............. . 
Kennebunk, Me ...................... Custom-house, etc ................................ . 
Key 'Vest, Fla .......................... Marine hospital.. .... : .............................. . 
Knoxville. Tenn ....... :............... Court-bouse and post-office .................... . 
Keokuk, Iow-a .......................... Court-house, post-office, etc .................... .. 
I t~~~~~~h~~~::::::::::::::·.::::::::::: ~~~~{~l~t1~;~:;:~~~:~~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::: 
I 
Little Rock, Ark ...................... Court-house, post-office, etc .................... . 
t~;~~:~~~~-:r;~:~~~::::::::::::::::: ::;~~t~~~~~;:~:i~_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_:_::_::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:::_:_:_:_:::::_: 
La Crosse. Wis......................... Court-house, post-office, etc ................... . 
1\Iachias, lVIe.............. ............... Custont-house, etc ................................... . 
Madison, Wis........................... Court-house and post-office ................... . 
Men1phis, Tenn........................ Custom-house, etc .................................. .. 
Marine hospital.. ................... , .............. . 
Middletown, Conn . .................. Custom-house, etc: .................................. . 
1\lilwaukee, Wis ............................. do ....................................................... . 
Mobile, Ala.............................. Custom-house ........................................ .. 
Marine hospital.. ................................... . 
1\Iontgom.ery, Ala..................... Court-house, post-office, etc .................... . 
Marquette, Mich ............................ do ..................................................... . 
Macon, Ga ...................................... do ...................................................... . 
1\'lanche!'lter, N.H .................... Post-office, court-house, etc ................... .. 
Minneapolis. lYiinn ...... ...... ...... Post-office ............................................. .. 
Nebraska City, Nebr ............. Court-house, post-office, etc .................... . 
Nashville, Tenn ....................... Custom-house, etc ................................ . 




















































Expenditures jr01n appropriations for repairs and preservation of public buildings, etc.-Continued. 
Location. Building. 
New Bedford, Mass .... : ............. Custom-house, etc ................................... . 
New Haven, Conn ....................... do ....................................................... . 
New London, Conn ....................... do ...................................................... . 
eEP~~~~:~J·~············••··••••••••] ff~l~~~~~~~~t/\f>i.: .. //\: L 
Court-house and post-office ................... .. 
Barge office ............................................ . 
• Torfolk, Va .............................. ] Custom-house, etc .................................. . 
New•}dhany, Ind ..................... Custom-house and post-office ................. . 
g~~~~~}~:~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: . ~~~~~%~}:~~:s:~:~:~~i~~j~~~:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·::··::::::: 
0\venshoro, ICy........................ Post-office, etc .......... : .............................. . 
Oinvego, N. Y .................... ..... Custotn-house, etc ................................... . 
Oxford, Mi~s....... ...... ..... ......... Court-house, post-office, etc ................ , .. .. 
Parkersburg, \\'. Va ............... Court-house and post-office ................... .. 
Plattsburg, N. Y ... ...... ............ Custom-house, etc .................................. . 
Pensacola, Fla. ........... ...... ...... C<•Urt-house, post-office, etc ................... .. 
Peoria, Ill................................. Po,.t-office, court-house, etc ................... .. 
Pittsburg, Pa ... .. ....... ...... ......... Custom-house, etc .................................. .. 
Petersburg, Va ....................... CustuJn-hou!::!e ........................................ .. 
Philadelphia, Pa ............................ do ....................................................... . 
Court-house and post-office .................... . 
Appnt•sers' stores ................................... . 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. .. . ...... ..... Post-offic<', etc ......................................... . 
Portsmouth, N. II .................... Custom-house, etc ................................. .. 
Portland, l\Ie ... ...... ......... ......... Custon1-hou,;e ......................................... . 
Conrt-house and post-office .................... . 
Marine hospital. .................................... . 
Portland, Oreg... ...... ...... ......... Custom-house, etc ................................... . 
Port Huron, l\Iich .......................... do ...................................................... . 
Port Townsend, Wash ............ Custmn-house, post-office, etc ................. . 
I'rovidence, R. I.............. .. ...... Custom.-house, etc ................................... . 
Appraisers' stores ................................. . . 
<"tuincy, Ill.. ..... ...... ..... ............ Post-office, court-lwuse, etc .................... . 
Raleigh, N.C ........................... Court-house and post-office .................... . 
Richi11011d, Va .......................... Custom-house, etc ................................... . 
Reading·, Pa ............................. Post-office, etc ......................................... . 
Rockland, 1\Ie........................... Custom-house, etc .................................. .. 







3, 9L2 82 1 
2, 483 45 
3, 254 32 
















4, ~65 18 
165 95 
709 !.16 1 
498 20 
1, 42L 28 
2, 871 10 
1, 236 32 
1,066 42 
177 05 
299 77 1 248 24 
135 00 
67 90 
1, 789 25 
316 GO 
154 19 
1, 744 38 
u 92 I 
Location. Building. 
1----------------------
Rutland, Vt.................. ............ Court-house and post-office .................... . 
St. Augustine, Fla ......................... do ....................................................... . 
St. Louis, Mo........................... Custom-house, etc ................................... . 
Old custom-house ................................... . 
Marine hospital. ..................................... . 
St. Paul, Minn .......................... Custom-house ......... ................................ . 
St. Joseph, :1\'Io........... ............... Post-office, etc ......................................... . 
San Francisco, Cal................... Custom-house, etc ................................... . 
Marine hospital.. ................................... . 
Old appraisers' stores ............................ . 
New appraisers' stores ........................... . 
Branch mint ........................................... . 
Sub· treasury .......................................... . 
San Antonio, '.rex..................... Court-house, post-office, etc .................... . 
Sale1n, l\Iass.. ........ ...... ........... Custo1n-house ......................................... . 
Sandusky, Ohio ....................... Custom.-honse, etc ................................... . 
Savannah, Ga ................................. do ....................................................... . 
Spriugfield, Mass..................... Post-office, etc ......................................... . 
Springfield, Ill .......................... Court-house and post-office .................... . 
~~~~~~:~~~.Bf~~~~·.~:.:.::::::::: g~~~~~h~~~~~;~~t~~~·t:~ffi~~:::·.:·.::::::::::::::: 
Shreveport, La ...... .. .......... ...... Post-office ............................................... . 
Santa Fe, N. 1\Iex ..................... Court·house, etc ...................................... . 
~~~~~~~~~~oj::::::::·:::.::::::::::::::: g~~~t~~~~~s:~~{~~~t;~·ffi~~::::::::::::::::::::: 
Terre Haute, Incl. .................... Post-office .............................................. . 
Topeka, Kans ......................... Court-house and po8t-office .................... . 
Utica, N. Y .................................... do ....................................................... . 
Vineyard Haven, Mass............ Marine hospital.. .................................... . 
Vanceboro, Me ........................ Custon1-houl'e ........................................ .. 
\Viehita, Kans......................... Post-office, etc ........................................ . 
vVa~hington, D. C .................... Treasury .......... , ...................................... . 
Butler building and annex .................... . 
W'ilmington, Del ............... ...... Custom-house ......................................... . 
Wihnington, N. C................... . ..... do .................................................... . 
Warehouse ............................................. . 
Marine hospitRl ...................................... . 
Windsor, Vt ........ ......... ...... ...... Court-house and post-office .................... . 
Wisea"set, l\Ie ........... ...... ......... Custom-house, etc ................................... . 
Waco, Tex ................................ Court-house and post-office .................... . 






3, 789 05 
2, 966 49 
426 00 











2, 618 25 
115 !.14 
25 55 




















Personal services paid j1·orn appropriation for ''Repairs and preservation of public buildings,'' during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1891. 
Atlanta, Ga., court-hom;e and po~;t-office: 
Hugh Angier, assistant superintendent of repairs, 198 
days, at $6 ........................................................ . 
New York, N.Y., public buildings: 
John W. Marshall, superintendent of repairs, 313 days, 
at $8 .................................................................. . 
G. B. Van Brunt, chief clerk, 312 clays, at $5 .............. . 
Jacob Bnchmeyer, draught~;rnan, 26 days, at $5 ........... . 
Jacob Bachmeyer, draughtsman, 286 days, at $6 .......... . 
L. J\1. BolleR, foreman, 26 days, at $5 ......................... . 
W. H. Hufcutt, clerk and messenger, 312 days, at $3.50 .. 
San Antonio, Tex., court-hou~e, post-office, etc.: 
Geo. F. Sacrey, superintendent of repairs, 96 days, at $6 .. 








St. Louis, Mo., old custom-house: 
C. K. Ramsey, superintendent of repairs, 19 dayK, at $6 .. 
Washington, D. C., office of Supervising Architect: 
J. N. Pattison, superintendent of repairs, 131 days, at $8 .. 
Frank Grygla, assistant superintendent of repairs, 313 
days, at $7 .......................................................... . 
L. W. Wfl,lker, superintendent of repairs, 39 days, at $R .. 
Total ........................................................... . 










In 'relation to the estimate for Columbia Instituti01i for the Deaf and Dumb. (See pages 182 and 258.) 
THE COLUMBIA. INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF .AND DUMB, 
Kendall G'reen, Washington, D. C., September 24, 1891. 
SrR: I have the honor to submit herewith estimates of expenses in this institution for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1893. Also, as required by law, a list of the regular employes of the institution during the past year, and the compensa-
tion paid to each. 
The estimate for current expenses is the sarrie in amount as the appropriation for the -present year. 
In the Sundry Civil ..... t\.ct of l\Iarch 2, 1889, it was enacted "That one-half of all expenses attending the instruction of 
deaf and dumb persons admitted to said institution from the District of Columbia, under section 4864 of the Revised 
Statutes, shall be paid from the revenues of the District of Columbia~ and one-half out of the Treasury of the United States, 
and hereafter estimates of such expenses shall each year be submitted in the regular estimates for the expenses of the 
Government of the District of Columbia." For two years separate estimates for the expenses of beneficiaries of the District 
of Columbia have been submitted, and the sum of $10,500 bas been appropriated each year for such expenses. But to show 
exactly what part of the fuel, gas, provisions, wages, salaries, etc., paid for in carrying on the institution has been for the 
benefit of pupils from the District is extremely difficult, not to say impossible. And still more difficult is it to furnish 
separate vouchers for these articles and services. In point of fact, it has been found impracticable to account, separately, at 
the Treasury for these expenditures, which, in the aggregate, are accounted for without difficulty. 
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It is therefore respectfully sugg~sted that hereafter the whole amount for current expenses be appropriated in the 
Sundry Civil Bill, and that a proviso be added requiring the president of the institution to report to the accounting officers 
of the Treasury Department at the end of each fiscal year the cost of educating the beneficiaries of the District, as nearly 
as this can be ascertained. The proper proportion can then be charged to the District treasury. · 
The second estimate is to provide for repairs and improvements, the need for which has been growing more and more 
urgent for several years, some of these having now become matters of pressing necessity. 
No special appropriation for repairs has been made for a number of years, and it has been necessary to leave many 
things in a condition fiu from creditable. Among these is the fence surrounding the grounds on the west, north, and east. 
What there is left of this fence has been standing for more than twenty years, and those portions still erect are rotten and 
ready to fall. 
The entire length of the fence is 589.19 rods, and at $4 per rod, which is a moderate estimate of cost, the expense of 
renewal would be $2,356. 76. The balance of $643.24 is greatly needed for the grading of certain roads already laid out, and 
the completion of suitable pavements near the buildings. 
'J.1he second item in the estimate for repairs and improvements will certainly be not more than enough to provide for 
exterior and interior painting, pointing up of stone and brick work, repairs of heating ap.paratus, plumbing, and sewerage. 
In many portions of our buildings there is prospect of actual damage and loss if the repairs indicated are not speedily made. 
Hoping that these requests may not seem unreasonable to you and to Congress, I have the honor to be, 
Very res.Pectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. JoHN W. NoBLE, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
E. M. GALLAUDET, 
President. 
Statement of the number of persons employed in the Columbia InstituUon for the Deaf and Dumb during the year ended June 30, 1891, and the compensation 
· pa~d to each. 
Per annum. Per annum. 
One president and professor.................................................... $4, 000 One usher .................... :...... .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . $225 
One vice-president and professor............................................. 3, 000 One gardener and gate-keeper ........................ ;........................ 480 
Two professors, at $2,400 each................................................ 4, 800 One janitor......................................................................... 480 
Two assistant professors, at $1,600 and $1,500........................... 3, 100 One carriage-driver and assistant farmer, at $4SO each................ 960 
One principal of school.......................................................... 2, 000 Three cooks, 2 at $240 and 1 at $168...... ...... ........................... 648 
Four instructors, at $1,300, $800, and 2 at $500......................... 3, 100 Two seamstresses, at $144 and $132 .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 276 
One instructor of drawing.......... .... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 360 Three laundresses, at $168........ .... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 504 
One instructor in gymnasium.................................................. 210 Three waitresses, 1 at $168 and 2 at $144................................. 456 
One supervisor and disbursing agent ........... :............................ 1, 200 Two chambermaids, at $144............ ....................................... 288 
One master mechanic and superintendent of industrial work........ l, 200 Two waiters, at $240.................................. ................ ......... 480 
Two matrons, at $500 and $400............................................... 900 
1 
Three farm hands, at $'276, $180, and $144................... ............ 600 
One farmer and chief gardener................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900 ----
One engineer and fireman.................... ................... ........... ... 600 '.rotal.............. ....................................... ............ ......... 30,767 
.APPENDIX T. 
In relation to the estimates for Freedmen's Hospital, Washington, D. 0. (See pages 182 and 258.) 
FREEDMEN's HosPITAL, Washington, D. 0., Augnst 22, 1891. 
Sr&: I have the honor to transmit herewith the estimates of appropriations required for this hospital for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1893. 
In the estimate for salaries there has been recommended an increase of $3,064. This is necessary for the employment 
of three additional muses to attend the patients having contagious diseases in the new building under course of erection, 
and by the increase of five dollars per month in the salarjes of eleven female nurses, who receive at present only ten <J.ollars 
per month-less than is paid to ordinary house servants. Fifteen dollars per month is small pay for the kind of nursing 
required in this hospital. Most of the nurses have had long experience. Their duties are laborious and often of such a 
·character that money can not compensate them. ,.rhe same is true of the male nurses; a slight increase has been made in 
their salaries also. My annual report shows that 2,605 patients were attended during the last year. To show the condition 
of the patients when admitted I will mention t.hat 270 died, 208 were confined, 301 surgical operations were performed. 
There were 38 fractures and 179 cases of syphilis. I merely mention these five cases that some idea may be had of the 
duties devolving on the surgeons and the nurses. 
The salary of the surgeon-in-chief is raised to $3,600. This is not an excessive pay by any means in view of the respon-
sibility, experience, and skill required by the physician. 
The present coal-bouse is merely an old rookery1 dilapidated and dangerous, built of pine culls. I have asked for eight 
hundred ($800) dollars to erect a new one of brick. 
The importance of building new wards of brick was set forth by the committee appointed by you a year ago. I think 
that twenty-five thqusand ($25,000) dollars will erect one good, plain but substantial brick building that will accommodate 
about seventy-five ( 75) patients. 
Very respectfully, 
Ron. JOHN W. NOBLE, Secretary of the Interior, Washington. 




In relation to the estimate for Utah Penitentiary. (See page 182.) 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, December 20, 1890. 
DEAR SIR: On the su"Qject of furnishing labor for the convicts at the Utah penitentiary, I would respectfully suggest 
that if an appropriation were made by Congress, say for $2,500, to buy such material as roofing, doors, windows, and 
flooring, I can with prison labor erect such shops as would be adequate to furnish employment to all convicts, and making 
the matter of employment possible for those in confinement. At this time the only occupation is such as is furnished by 
outside employment on the farm. Of course, indolence is the most demoralizing evil that can be incurred. With the 
materials furnished as suggested above, the balance can all be secured from the old warden's residence and wall, which we 
shall have to remove as soon as the building and wall, under cont,ract, are completed, and the work can all be done hy 
priRon labor. I desire that this may receive your attention. 
Very respectfully, 
E. H. PARSONS, 
U. S. Marshal. 
Ron. ATTORNEY-GENER.AIJ, Washington, D. 0. 
[Telegram. J 
SALT LAKE, UTAH, July 21, 1891. 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL, Washington, D. 0.: 
Eight hundred for steam connections, radiators for wardens and guard quarters; two hundred for pump connections 
and piping. 
E. H. PARSONS, ·Marshal. 
APPENDIX V. · 
Explanation of estimates for Washington Aqueduct, District of Columbia, for the year ending June 30, 1893. (Estimates on page 195.) 
In submitting these estimates, one of which is larger than heretofore appropriated, and the remaindpr for new work, 
the following explanation is presented by the officer in charge: 
Now that the city is everywhere abundantly su'pplied with water except at a few points where its proper distrib_ution is 
interfered with by the small size, and the reduction in capacity by internal corrosion, of the city's street mains and the 
service-pipes leading from them to residences, one of the most important works to be done in connection with the aqueduct 
is to furnish the city with better water, or, since the water of t]le Potomac as brought from Great Falls is, I am convinced, 
perfectly wholesome at all times, it would be more correct to say, with clearer water. 
The muddiness of the water supplied to the city arises from the earthy matter earried down to the upper Potomac and 
its tributaries in storms, and most abundantly in winter and early spring by reason of the alternate freezing and thawing of 
the ground. 
The following table gives the number of days in the four years ending June 30, 1889, on whieh the water had different 
degrees of turbidity at Great Falls : 
Clear. Slightly '-l----1 tmbid. 
1885-'86... ... ... .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..... .. . . ..... ... . .. .. . . . . ... . .. . ............ .. . .. ...... ... 127 36 
Fiscal year-
1886-'87......... ...... ...... ... . .. ... ...... ...... ............... ... ... .......... ........ ... . .. ... 164 29 
1887-'88. ... .. ... . .. . .. . . . .. . . ...... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . ...... ... . ... . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .... . 194 15 
1888-'89... ............................. ......................................... . ...... ......... 147 - 33 





Average for four years .............................................................. -iss -2-8 ---4-4 -~-1M 
The following table gives the number of days in the four years ending June 30, 1889, on which the water had different 
degrees of turbidity at the effluent gate-house at the distributing reservoir, after passing through the reservoir to the mains 
leading to the city: 
Clear. Slightly turbid. Turbid. 
Very 
turbid. Fiscal year- I 
-~-- ~-~~~~-------1----~~~-~-~-
1885--'86... ..... .... . .. .. . .... .. . .. ... . .. . .. .. . . ... .. . .. . .. . .... .. . . . . . ... ... ... ... ..... . . .. . .. .. . 147 35 
1886-'87 ............................................................... ... :....................... 256 39 
1887-'88........ .................. ............................................... ... ............ 240 16 
1888-'89 .......................................................................................... . -1~ _2L_ 












It will be observed that the total time that the water was ''turbid" and "very turbid" at the distributing reservoir 
was only about two-thirds of the total time that it was "turbid" and "very turbid" at Great Falls, and this great improve-
ment in the water supplied to the city, as compared with its condition when it entered the conduit, was due to the time, 
short as it was, given for depositing its earthy (clayey) matter in t,he distributing reservoir. 
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Filtering the water consumed by the cities of vVashington and Georgetown would be enormously expensive (it has been 
estimated that the first cost of filtration works would be from $600,000 to $800,000, and the annual cost from $18,000 to 
$43,000, according to the plan adopted). We have now no ''head 17 to spare for it, and we can get no ''head" for it without 
pumping. · 
Except by pumping, there cap be no filtration without loss of ''bead" that we now have. and for every foot of "bead" 
lost in our case there would be a section of Capitol Hill a~1d a section of the northern portion of the cit,y that would be 
deprived of the water that is now supplied to them. 
Even if it should be decided at some time in the future that resort must be bad to filters, it will be necessary, in order 
to save a great part, of their cost of maintenance, to "settle" the water as much as possible before it enters the filters. 
Turbidity does not necessarily make waters unwholesome. rl'he clearest waters are sometimes the most dangerou-:. 
because they are deceptive, and filtration can, at most, only make waters clear. 
During the times of its turbidity, the Potomac water has caused resort to the clear, but c eceptive, well waters of the 
city for drinking purposes, and they, donbt1eHs, have caused disease, which has been attributed to Potomac water, and some 
years ago, when the Potomac water was allowed to flow through the receiving reservoir, and mingle with the water of this 
reservoir, it bad a disagreeable fishy and oily taste and smell, and there was much complaint, but the Potomac water itself. 
brought either directly from Great Falls, or through the distributing reservoir, bas never, even in Hs worst condition, been 
proved to be unhealthful. On the contrary, it has been generally believed to be one of the best in the country. 
Filtration, except by pumping the entire quantity of water consumed and wasted in Washington and Georgetown, 
then, being out of the question, a comparison of the foregoing tables clearly points out the most important step to be taken 
for improving the condition of the Potomac water. 
It is to provide an additional settling basin, so that when the river is turbid, the water can have a longer time for 
depositing its sedimentary matter before passing into the mains. 
This can be done by improving the receiving reservoir. 
The receiving reservoir, about two miles, following the Conduit road, above the distributing reservoir, has about the 
same area as the latter, and contains about the same available amount of water. Its perimeter has a lengt,h of about two 
miles. The conduit from Great :Falls to the distributing reservoir passes close to a portion of the margin of the receiving 
reservoir, and there is an inlet from the conduit to the latter reservoir at its upper end, and an outlet from the reservoir to 
the conduit at its lower end. They are so arranged that the water, in its route from Great Falls to the distributing reservoir, 
can be made to pass either directly through the conduit and around the receiving reservoir to the distributing reservoir, or 
through the receiving reservoir, as may be desired. 
It was contemplated in the original design for the aqueduct that the water from Great Falls should always pa.._o;;s through 
the receiving reservoir, and the latter was intended to serve mainly as a settling basin·, but its use as such, and all use, was, 
for reasons to be stated, suspended some years ago. 
Unlike the distributing reservoir, ~hich has no water-shed, the receiving reservoir has an extended water-shed of about 
4,000 acres. It is mainly to the northward of the reservoir, its northern border crossing the Tenallytown and Rockville 
road, about two and a half miles above Tenallytown. Its easter border follows pretty closely the Loughborough, the 
Tenallytown, and Rockville roads, and its general width from east to west is about two miles. The greater part of the area 
of the water-shed is very hilly, and nearly the whole of it is devoted to cultivation and grazing. 
The population upon it is quite large, and it is rapidly increasing. The water falling upon this area is carried to 
the reservoir by several streams. one of which, Little Falls Branch, is of considerable size, and they carry, in storms 
and heavy showers, great quantities of detritus. which is rapidly shoaling .the reservoir. 'Vith the receiving reservoir in 
its present condition there is no means of excluding the drainage water from the surrounding lands, and, if the Potomac 
water from Great Falls be permitted to flow through the reservoir, of preventing the mingling of these two waters; and so 
many complaints were made some years ago, in the public press and by the water- takers, that the passage of Potomac water 
through the reservoir was stopped and the reservoir was cut out from the system of supply to the city. 
These complaints were doubtless well founded. 
Every storm and heavy shower brings down to the reservoir through the streams that lead into it, and directl) from 
the hill-sides, not only a great quantity of muddy water, which roils the reservoir, but probably some of the fertilizers and 
other deleterious substances from the cultivated and gra~ing lands of its water-shed. In fact, this reservoir has the usu,tl 
defects of reservoirs surrounded by and supplied from cultivated and inhabited districts. A considerable portion of the 
. margin of the reservoir is shoal with soft muddy bottom. rl'he waves stir np the mud and add to the muddy water brought 
down by the streams, and in other portions of the shoal water near the shore there is a luxuriant growth of water plants of 
various kinds, and the water there being quiet and protected from the waves, there is promoted in these places growths 
of algea, and other minute vegetable substances that have given so much trouble in the reservoirs of other cities, as well 
as in the receiving reservoir, to which is attributed the offensive, oily, and fishy smell and taste of their waters at some 
seasons of the year, especially in hot weather. . 
This was the particular cause of complaint in Washipgton when this reservoir was thrown out of service. 
The receiving reseryoir is admirably suited for settling purposes, if all water be ex<;luded from it except the water from 
the Potomac, and the margins be deepened and protected. . 
These can readily be done if Congress will grant the necessary appropriations. 
Captain Symons, of the Engineers, some years ago conceived an excellent, and I believe the only practicable, project 
for the former, and it, and the drawings illustrating it, may be found in the Report of the Chief of Engineers for 1885, pages 
2464-2468. 
His project, whkh I have carefully examined and tested, is to take the waters of East Creek (the stream farthest to 
the eastward, that pollutes the reservoir), and conduct it in an open and paved channel to Mill Creek, together with all 
the water falling dirPctly into the reservoir from the bills between these two streamH; then to take the combined waters of 
both streams and the water which falls directly into the resen·oir from the hillsides between Mill Creek and Little Falls 
Branch, by a proportionally larger channel an short tunnel, to Little Falls Branch. The combined waters of all the streams 
are then to be taken by a still larger chamwl, and another short tunnel, to a natural water conrse below the reservoir. 
To ratch and throw all the water of the streams into these channels and connecting tunnels.,. small dams are to be erectf'd 
across the mouths of the streams belmv the points where the artificial channelH enter and leave their basins, whieh points 
are in all c~ses as close to the reservoir as pm;sib1e. 
The work is planned to give the shortest tunnel lines possible, aml both the channels and the tunnels were computed to 
carry off the greatest known rainfall. 
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The plan would make this splendid reservoir, which has capacity for about 175,000,000 gallons of water, which cost 
many thousands of dollars and is now useless, fully as valuable for settling purposes, and as completely shut off from all 
polluting influences as the distributing reservoir. By it the receiving reservoir would become an additional distributing 
reservoir and the time allowed for settling· would be considerably more than double the time now allowed. It would give 
the water from Great Falls, after reaching the "North Connection" of the receiving resm:voir, a variety of rqutes for reach-
ing the mains leading to the city, and either could be adopted as the varying conditions of the water might require, as fol-
lows: It could be made to pass through the receiving reservoir, thence through the conduit to the distributing reservoir, and 
through this reservoir, or it could be made to pass around the receiving reservoir and thence to and through the distributing 
reservoir, using either reservoir alternately as a settling basin, or, when the water at Great Falls is quite clear, as it is (see 
the foregoing table) about one-half of the time, it could be made to pass from Great Falls directly into the mains, without 
passing through either reservoir. 
The estimate of the cos~of excluding the water of the surrounding country from the receiving reservoir, including the 
purchase of the small amount of land reguired, and the -cost of completing the fencing of the reservoir lands, was $130,000. 
From this I would deduct $15,346, the then estimated cost of deepening and protecting the margins of the reservoir. as far 
as was possible at the time (the water could not then be drawn from the reservoir without great and prolonged inconven-
ience to the people of"\Vashington), and add $14,000 for a probable increase in the value of the land to be acquired, and 5 
cents per cubic yard to the then estimated cost of earth excavation, or $1,130, making in round numbers $129,800. 
To obviate the defects of the reservoir caused by shoal water, I would deepen the water everywhere at its margins to 
12 feet, and protect the sides by slope '.V;:tlls of dry rubble-stone 12 inches thick, laid upon a lining of broken stone 6 inches 
thick, precisely as the sides of the distributing reservoir are now protected, at the following estimated cost : 
148,300 cubic yards of excavation, at 35 cents .......................................................................................... $51, 905 00 
16,400 cubic yards of dry stone masonry, at $4.50.. ................................... ........................ ........................ 73, 800 00 
8, 200 cubic yards of broken stone lining, at $2.50 . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20, 500 00 
146,205 00 
Add 10 per cent. for contingencies ................................................................... _............................... 14, 620 50 
160,825 ·50 
.Adding to the latter amount $129,800, the estimated cost of cutting off all access of the water from the water-shed of thi 
reservoir and the purchase of land required, aud we have for the thorough improvement and completion of the receiving 
reservoir $290,625. 
The improvement of the receiving reservoir as just indicated is necessary not only for the purpose of reducing the tur-
bidity of the water supplied to the city, but for restoring the storage capacity ofour aqueduct system. 
With the double object., then, of improving the quality of our Potomac water and of restoring our reservoir capacity for 
storage, I can not too earnestly urge that the estimate~ 'an appropriat.ion for the improvement of the receiving reservoir, 
which will be found included in my estimates for the next fiscal year, be granted by Congress. 
LOWERING TilE HEIGIIT OF THE CROSS D.A.M IN THE DD::3TRIBUTING RESERVOIR. 
The lower reservoir, the distributing reseryoir, is divided about half-way between the influent and the ef.ft.uent gate-
houses by a cross dam, in the middle of the. length of which is a narrow cut lined with masonry, through which all the water 
on its way to the effiuent gate-houses, where it enters the mains, must pass. 
The draft through this cut is so strong that the major part of the water is drawn skaight from the influent gate-house, 
which is in a corner of the upper diyision, the settling division, to the cut, so that when the water coming down the conduit 
is turbid, it does not diffuse itself through the whole body of water in this division (110,000,000 gallons) as it should, in 
order that the greatest amount of settling be done. 
Neither is the water after it passes through the cut properly distributed through the lower division, which contains 
about 60,000,000 gallons, for the reason that the draft from the cut to the head of the mains leading to the city, from the 
lower end of the division, is so strong that the water all passes in a comparatively narrow stream straight to these mains, so 
that it also gets very lHtle chance to settle in this division. 
Now, as the upper layer of any body of water not quite free of turbidity, and in process of settling, is the clearest, if the 
top of the dam be lowered far enough to allow only a thin sheet (at the preseut rate of consumption it would be less than 
an inch deep) of water to pass over the dam~ as was General .Meigs's design, we should have in each division a very effectiYe 
additional means of clarifying the aquedu-ct water, and I believe that this improvement in the distributing reservoir being 
made, and the receiving reservoir being improved as recommended, there would be but rarely, if any, complaint. of muddy 
water. 
I estimate the cost of this improvement at the distributing reservoir, by lowering the cross dam, at $12,500. 
PROTECTION OF THE INLET TO THE CONDUIT AT GREAT FALLS. 
The bank of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, which runs parallel to the Potomac at Great Falls and about 150 feet from 
it, is about 16} feet higher than the uncovered chamber, just above the Maryland end of the aqueduct dam, that forms the 
inlet from the river to the conduit. 
In the flood of November, 1877, which rose at Great Falls to the height of 160 feet above the datum of the aqueduct, or 
12 feet higher than the crest of the dam, the canal bank at a point opposite the inlet was washed down to the river and a 
part of it into the inlet. I quote from the annual report of the aqueduct for 1878: 
"The masonry forming the arch of the feeder was tmcovered i!·om a poilft near the middle of the canal to the mouth of 
the feeder, a distance of 150 feet. The chamber at the head of the aqueduct was filled with stones that had formed the slope-
wall of the canal, and the aqueduct feeder for a distance of 300 feet was filled with debris to depths varying from 3 to 6 feet, 
so as to entirely stop the flow of water during the ordinary low stages of the river.'' 
In the still higher flood of June, 1889, which rose to the height of 16 feet over the aqueduct dam, the canal bank was 
gain washed down to the river, but fortunately the damage did not occur immediately opposite the inlet to the conduit, but 
a 
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from 200 feet to 400 feet higher up, so that the major part of the debris being left on the margin of the river and a part of it 
being carried over the dam, not so much filling of the inlet to the conduit was done, but, as in the :flood of 1877, it was par-
tially obstructed. The annual report of the aqueduct for 1889 sa:ys: 
"The banks of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal above and below the mouth of the conduit were carried away, and that 
opposite the conduit was threatened; a number of men were kept at work on this bank during the freshet, and it is believed 
that had it not been for the energetic work of this force and the widening and strengthening of the bank at this locality in 
April, great damages would have occurred at the mouth of the conduit." 
It will be observed that in the freshet of 1877 not only the inlet chamber, but the conduit itself, was filled to a depth of 
from 8 to 6 feet for a cli8ictnce (if 300 feet in from its rnouth: but the water in the river being at a high stage, there was still 
waterway enough in the conduit above the debris to enable the supply to the city to be kept up. Ha<l a complete closure 
of the mouth of the conduit occurred, with 12 to 16 feet of water over it, there would have been no possible way, with the 
torrent raging over the month, to remove the obstruction before the river subsided, and the water supply to the city would 
have been cut off. 
There is no more important part of our system of water supply to be carefully guarded than the head of the conduit at 
Great Falls, and in order to avert dangers like those of 1877 and 1889, to which the water supply is liable in every ft·eshet, 
a masonry wall should be built between U1e river and the canal bank, rising a few feet higher than the latter, and extending 
up river fr·om the mouth of the conduit as far as the limit of the Government land, and thence at about a right angle and 
still on the Government land to the shore of the river. I estimate the cost of this wall at $5,000. 
EX'l'ENSION OF OUTLET OF WASTE WEIR :KO. 3. 
In order to provide means for emptying the conduit in case of a break in it, or for any purpose of repair, ~wd to regu-
late the quantity of wat,er passing down the conduit,, three waste weirs, or openingR, from the conduit are provided in its 
1U miles of length. One of the most important, of them is waste weir No 3, which is between the receiving reservoir and 
the distributing reservoir and about one-half mile above the latter. One of its most important functions is to enable us to 
control the height of water in the distributing reservoir, so that on the one hand it shall not fall below the height required 
to give the best possible supply to the city, and on the other, it Ehallnot rise so high as to endanger the dams of the reser-
voir. This is ordinarily done by telephonic orders to the ·watchman gate-keeper at Great Falls, who is in charge of the gates 
at the head of the conduit, but in case of a break in the telephone line, and communication with him, except by mail, being cut 
off, reliance must be had on the waste weirs, and especially on No. 3, which is in charge of the watchmau gate-keeper at the 
distributing reservoir. The overflow from this waste weir is, for the distance of about 270 feet, in a deep gully through 
private property to a natural water-course, and thence under the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal to the Potomac. Property 
in t,his vicinity is getting to be valuable, streets are being laid out through it, and the outflow from the waste weir is liable 
to be obstructed by the filling of the gully by the owners of the land. The difficulty can be obviated by laying a 36-mch 
cast-iron pipe in the gully from the waste weir to the natural water-course, at an estimated expense of $2,500. 
STORAGE YARDS. 
I have provided supplies for use in case of breaks in the 48-inch and other mains, comprising sections of pipe, enrveH, 
crosses, reducers, sleeves, etc., a heavy wagon for hauling them where needed, lifting-jacks and efficient pumps; also 
machinery for lowering the pipes in the trenches and the implements and material required for handling and calking. 
A portion of these supplies have been placed in a yard which I have arranged on the public lan<l at, the distributing 
reservoir, for use in the country portions of the routes of the mains, and the remainder, for use in the city portions of these 
routes, have been placed in a portion of Twenty-seventh street near M-street bridge, which has been loaned for the purpose 
by the District Government until the street is wanted fur improvement. 
As we shall not be able, probably, to retain this place, except for a short time, a permanent yard in the city should be 
purchased for use as a storage yard. It should be near this office and at or near the grade of the street, so that the heavy 
castings and machinery required for repairs can be quickly gotten out. · 
I believe that a suitable lot can be obtained by purchase, or, if need be, by condemnation, for $10,000, and I recom-
mend an appropriation of this amount for the purpose. 
CLEANING THE BO'ITOM OF THE DISTRIBUT_ING RESERVOIR. 
. The sedimentary deposits of about twenty years, within which time the distributing reservoir bas not been cleaned out, 
have raised the bottom of its upper division, the settling division, about 9 inches, and of the lower division about 4 inches. 
These deposits have diminished the capacity of the reservoir about 8,000,000 gallons, and, although it is probable that 
these deposits, which are mostly clay: are not deleterious to the water, they should be removed as soon as an appropriation 
can be obtained for the purpose. It would require the removal of about 39,500 cubic yards, the estimated cost of which at 
35 cents per cubic yard is $13,825. 
DESIRED PROVISIOX IN RESI"'ECT OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE AQUEDUCT. 
. Appropriations for the aqueduct are now fiscal year appropl'iations and their availability terminates on t,he 30th of June of 
each year. vVhenever appropriations are delayed there is liable to be a time in the early part of every other fiscal year 
during which, should a bre--a,k occur in a main either in the city or in the country this side of the distributing reservoir, or 
in the conduit, or should any disaster occur at the "teservoir or at Great Falls, there is no money available for repairs. 
An example of the urgent need of a change in this respect is the recent repa,ir of the dam which retains the water for 
supplying the conduit, at Great Falls. It was a most important 'York and one that could be done only at the lowest Rtages of 
the river. Every rain stopped it and caused a loss of time and money. For a few weeks preceding the close of the fiscal year 
there had been an exceptionally favorable time for the work, and it was pushed forward with all the rapidity possible. up to 
the evening of the 30th of June, when, by reason of the limit of the appropriation as to t·ime, it was necessary to diRcharge 
the workmen and wait for a new appropriation, which, even if it should be made early in July, would not be available at 
the Treasury until some weeks later. 
If the appropriations for the aqueduct should be made available until expended, some of the least urgen~ repairs towards 
the end of the year could be postponed until the next appropriation should become available, so that there would always be 
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money in hand for repairing a break in a main, or for any other. W?rk, like the one mentioned at Great Falls, that can not 
.be postponed without loss. 
A leak in one of the r.ity's old and decayed street mains, or in one of the hundreds of small service pipes that <!ross 
the route of the 48-inch main, for instance, by undermining it, may cause it to break, and the quantity of water that would 
be discharged on the st,reet,, especially in the low levels of the route, would be so enormous that property, and even life 
itself, might be endangered. 
And in case of appropriations for specific works like those I have. recommended, it is sometimes not advantageous 
either in respect of ectmomy or the quality of the work, to oblige the work to be fully completed at the end of the fiscal year. 
Sometimes, by reason of the late date at which appropriations become available, or of the weather, or of the condition 
of the river, the work can not be fnlly completed within this time without hurrying it so much as to be detrimental to the 
interest of the Government. I do not know of any appropriations that more require to be maclt~ available until expended, 
like appropriations for river and harbor improvements, than appropriations for the Washington Aqueduct. I urgently 
recommend, therefore, that it be done, and, also, that the same facilities that were provided in the act of March 2, 1889, 
making an appropriation for the construction of the 48-inch main, be provided for every part of the work pertaining to 
the aqueduct, mid beg to suggest that the following clause be attached to the next appropriations for the aqueduct, and 
be made to operate on all future appropriations for it: 
';Provided, That all appropriations for the Washington Aqueduct shall be available until expended; and if it shall ap-
pear to the Secretary of War, on the report of the Chief of Engineers, that for any cause any work pertaining to said aque-
duct can not be carried on or material therefor can not be obtained as rapidly as is necessary for the best and most vigorous 
prosecution of it, he is authorized to provide material by purchase in open market, or by contract, for the fabrication 
thereof, and to carry on the work by days' labor or otherwise, as may seem to him expedient." 
An increase of $1,000 over the appropriation of former years for maintenance and repairs is made necessary by the in-
crett..'-led amount that will be required by the addition of the 48-inch and the other new mains to the former system of supply. 
APPENDIX W. 
In explanation of the estimates for ''Revenue-Cutter Service." (See pages 222, 223.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D. 0., September 2, 1891. 
Srn: I lmve the honor to transmit herewith an estiniate of an appropriation required for the Revenue-Cutter Serviee 
duri~g the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, in detail, showing, separately, the amount required for pay of officers, rations 
for officers, pay of cre\YS, rations for crews, clothing for crews, fuel, repairs, and outfits, ship chandlery, and engineers' 
stores, and for traveling ~nd contingent expenses, as required by chapter 410 of the public acts of the Fiftieth Congress 
of tl~e U nitecl States, passed at the second session (25 Stat., 907), and also, in accordance with the same act, herein include 
a statement showing the authorized number of offi~ers in the Revenue-Cutter Service, their rank, and pay, as follows: 
36 Captains, at $2,500 per annun1. ... . . . . . . .. .... .. ... .. . ... . .. . . . . .. ... . . .. . . ... . . . . .. ... .. . ... ... . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . ..... ... . ....... . ...... .. ... . .... ..... . . . . ... .. ... $90, 000 
36 First lieutenants, at $1,8110 per annum..................................................................... ........ ............... ............................. 64,800 
36 Second lieutenants, at $1~500 per annum..................... . ..... ....... ..... ...... ...... ..... ............... ...... ...... ............... .............. ...... 54, 000 
:~6 Third lieutenants, at $1,200 per annum............................................................................................. ........ ..... ....... .. . . . ... 43, 200 
26 Chief engineers, at $l,HOO per annu1n.................... ...... ...... ............... ......... .......................... .......... .. ..................... ........ 46,800 
26 First assistant engineers, at $1, fiOO per annu1n.................... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ... ...... ... . ..... .. . . . . . .......... .. 39, 000 
:!6 Second assi:stant engineers at $1,200 per annum ................ ··:............................. ........ ...... ... .............. ....... ............... ......... 31, 200 
222 Officers-annual pay......................................................................................................................................... ......... 369,000 
I also report the number of men constituting the crews of the vessels in the Revenue-Cutter Service: 
On vessels on the Atlantic, Pacific, and Gulf of Mexico: 
Annual wages. 
9 Petty officers, at $50 per mouth................................. $5, 400 
1 Petty officer, at $4.) per month.................................. 540 
4 Petty officers at $40 per mouth.................................. 1, 920 
45 Petty otllcers, at $35 per month...... . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 18. 900 
.JS Petty officers, at $30 per month................................. 17, 2.-:;0 
2 Seamen, at $65 per month......................................... 1, 560 
16 Seamen, at $45 per mont.h........... ......... ...... .... ...... ..... 8, 640 
5 Seamen, at $40 per month......................................... 2, 400 
~ Seamen, at $35 per month............. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 840 
8 Seamen, at $m2 per month......................................... 3, 07~ 
.):2 Seamen, at $30 per month......................................... 16, 560 
() Seamen, at $28 per month......................................... 2, 016 
:~·~ Seamen, at $:26 per month......................................... 9, ~184 
151 Seamen, at $2;) per month......................................... 45, :~00 
6 Reamen, at $20 per nionth ........ ...... ... ........ ........ ... ... 1, 4411 
8 Boys, at $17 per mouth............................................. 1. 632 
40 Boys, at $15 per month............................................. 7; 200 
36 Boys, at $12 per month............................................ fi, 184 
2 Firemen, at $75 per month.................................... .. 1; 800 
8 Firemen, at $50 per month....................................... 4, 1-<00 
2:~ Firemen, at $40 per month....................................... 12, 420 
6 Firemen, at $35 per month....................................... 2, !120 
6i5 Firemen, at $30 per month................ ....... ............... 23, 400 
2 Coal-passers, at $40 per month................................... 9GO 
!) Coal-passers, at $30 per month................ .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . 3, 240 
:33 Coal-passe~·s, at $25 per month ................................ "... 9, 900 
12 Cooks and stewards, at $50 per month........................ 7, 200 
Annual wages. 
1 Steward, at $40 per month. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . $480 
60 Cooks and stewards, at $35 per month........................ 25, 200 
On vessels on the Great Lakes, caleulated as in commission 
eight months in the year: 
8 Petty officers, at $:{5 per month ................................ . 
12 Petty officers, at $30 per month ................................ . 
4 Seamen, at $4?l per month ........................................ . 
7 Seamen, at $29 per month ....................................... . 
37 Seamen. at $~8 per month ............. : .......................... . 
7 Boys, at $15 per month ............................................ . 
8 Boys, at $12 per month ............................... : ............ . 
2 Firemen, at $50 per month ..................................... . 
16 Firemen, at $:~5 per month ..................................... . 
H Coal-passers, at $28 per month ........ ~ ........................ . 
14 Cooks and stmvards, at ~35 per month ...................... .. 
815 :\len-total annual pay ........................... -................ . 
Pilots employed on Yessels of the Hevenne-Cutter Service: 
8 \~lots, at~10D.12J per month ...... ,. ............................ . 
8 I llots, at S100 per month ......................................... . 
3 Pilots, at $1(10 per month, for e1ght months ............... .. 
6 Pilots, at $tl4.12~ per month .................................. .. 
1 Pilot, at $80 per month ........................................... . 



















28 Pilots-total annual pay .... _..................................... 31, 152 
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The estimate herewith inclosed contains the amounts required for pay of officers, etc., resulting from a calculation based 
upon the total number authorized at full rates. In the ordinary course of business somewhat less would be required to 
defray these expenses, as vacancies and difference in pay when officers are on leave or waiting orders would make a con-
siderable reduction, but this amount is so variable that it can not be accurately calculated, and, therefore, the full amounts 
stated should be appropriated, if separate appropriations are to be made for each particular object of expenditure for the 
support of this service. The same is true as to the other items which have been separately estimated for, when only a 
reasonable margin for contingencies has been added to the average amount expended in former years. 
If but one appropriation is made for the Revenue-Cutter Service, as in former years, it need not be so large as the 
aggregate of a number of separate ones would be. The usual course of business is such that almost invariably when one 
class of expenditures is increased, another is diminished. When much is don'e in the way of repairing vessels, and large 
drafts are made on the gmieral appropriation for this purpose, the pay of crews, consumption of fuel, rations, etc., is 
diminished by the enforced inaction of the vessels, and when comparatively little isrequired for repairs, the ability of the 
vessels to perform constant duty will require increased sums for fuel, pay of crews, and general supplies. These changes can 
not be calculat,ed in advance, but the entire amount required c~n be quite fairly estimated by comparison with the actual 
expenditures of previous years. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested that the appropriation be made as formerly, to·wit: 
"Expenses of Revenue-Outte1· Service, 1893.- For expenses of the Revenue-Cutter Service: For pay of captains, lieutenants, 
engineers, and pilots employed, and for rations for the same; for the pay of petty officers, seamen, cooks, stewards, boys, coal-
passers, and :firemen, and for rations for the same; for clothing to be resold to the enlisted men; for fuel for vessels, and 
repairs and outfits for the same; ship chandlery and engineers' stores for the same; traveling expenses of officers traveling 
on duty under orders from the Treasury Department; commutation of quarters; for protection of the seal :fisheries in Bering 
Sea and the other waters of Alaska, and the interests of the Government on the seal islands and the sea-otter hunting-grounds, 
and the e~forcement of the provisions of law in ~<\_Iaska; contingent expenses, including wharfage, towage, dockage, freight, 
advertising, surveys, labor, and miscellaneous expenses which can not be included under Rpecial heads." 
If this is done it is believed that $950,000 would be sufficient for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, in lieu of the 
aggregate sum of $1,043,014 as shown in the estimate as transmitted, in which the principal items are separately stated. 
Such a separation would greatly increase the clerical labor of accurately keeping the multiplicity of accounts which 
would be thus created in the authorization and settlement of these expenditures. The increase of labor would occur not 
only in the office of the Secretary and the accounting divisions of the Treasury but at every custom-house where the collector 
is now a disbursing officer for this service. Collectors of customs are required to render monthly accounts of disbursements 
under seven different heads, '' Revf'nue-Cutter Service'' being one. If the amount required for the proper maintenance of 
this ~ervice be divided into nine separate appropriations, monthly accounts being required for each, it is not believed that 
the advantage gained would be at all commensurate to the augmented labor in various localities, and consequent increase 
in clerical force rendered necessary thereby. 
Respectfully yours, L. G. SHEPARD, 
0 hief Revenue· Marine Division. 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY. 
APPENpiX X. 
In relation to the estirnates for the ''Bureau, of Engraving and Printing.'' (See page 223.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING, 
Washington, October 29, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the estimates of the appropriations required for labor and expenses of en-
graving and printing for the fiscal year 1893. The work required to be done, according to the estimates submitted by the 
heads of the several bureaus, shows that there will be needed in the :fiscal year 1893 49,310,655 sheets of securities, stamps, 
and miscellaneous work, requiring 64,944,865 printings. Of this amount the Treasurer of the United States estimates that 
2, 700,000 sheets of Treasury notes will be needed, requiring 5,535,000 printings, the cost of which will be paid from the 
appropriation for the purchase of silver and the issue of Treasury notes under act of July 14, 1890, leaving 46,610,655 
sheets, reqt1iring 59,409,865 printings, to be provided for by specific appropriations for this bureau. It is estimated that 
the cost of the aggregate amount of work which will be required will be as follows: 
Compensation of employ~s .................... .. ............ ... . .......................................................................... .. 
Plate printing ..... . .. · ............. . • .......................................................................................................... .. 




'ro£al...... .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1, 144, 548 37 
rrhe estimat,ecl cost of the 2, 700,000 sheets of Treasury notes which will be charged against the permanent appropriation 
for the work is $108,548.37. The amounts that will have to be provided by specific appropriations for this bureau are there-
fore as follows: 
Con1pensation of employes .... . .................... .'........................................................................................ $400, 000 00 
Plate printing.... ................ ............................................................... ............................................... 452, 000 00 
:Materials and miscellaneous expenses . .... . ................................ . ................ ~...... .................................... 184,000 00 
'l'otal. ..................................................................................................................................... 1, 036, 000 00 
The aggregate amount of work to be done in 1893, on the basis of the number of printings required, which gives the 
proper comparison, exceeds the amount proposed to be executed in 1892 a little more than one per cent, and the estimated 
aggregate cost in 1893 is nearly 9 per cent. less than the estimated cost for 1892. The large decrease in the estimated 
cost of the work in 1893 is due in a great measure to the change made in the current :fiscal year of printing the strip 
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tobacco stamps by the relief, instead of by the intaglio, process. The proposed number of these stamps to be furnished in 
the fiscal year 1893 is 11,395,000 sheets. To print these by the intaglio process would require that specific appropriation be 
made as follows : 
Compensation of employes ................................. . ............................... ................................................ . $407,888 10 
.588, 770 20 
203,485 55 
Plate printing ................................................................................................................................. .. 
Materials and miscellaneous expenses . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .................................................................... .. 
Total ...................................................................................................................................... 1, 200, 143 85 
This is $164,143.85 greater than the estimates submitted. 
Respectfully yours, 
WlVI. lVI. MEREDITH, 
Hon. CHARLES FOSTER, Chief of Bureau,. 
Secretary of the Treasnry. 
APPENDIX Y. 
In relation to the estimates for Coast and Geodetic Survey. (See pages 225-228.) 
UNITED STATES CoAsT AND GEODETIC SuRVEY, 
Washington, D. C., October 1, 1891. 
SIR: I forward herewith, in response to your circular of July 15, my estimates for the expenditures of the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey for the year ending June 30, 1893. These estimates differ very little from those submitted a· year ago, or 
from the appropriations made in the sundry civil act of March 3, 1891. 
The changes made are confined almost exclusively to estimates under the head of ''party expenses,'' the items for 
which must, in the nature of thiHgs, change from year to year. The total under that head is apparently greater than that 
of last year, but in reality it is less. The apparent increase is due to the placing of the item for repairs of vessels under the 
head of "party expenses," where it more properly belongs. The amount hitherto appropriated for repairs of vessels bas 
proved inadequate to maintain the fleet of the Survey in good condition, as the majority of the vessels are now quite old, 
and the cosL of repairing grows larger each year. I have therefore increased the amount in the estimates herewith by $3,000, 
but a saving to tht-~ same extent under other items leaves the total the same as for last year. The total sum under the heading 
''pay of office force'' is the same as the amount appropriated by the last Congress, but is apparently greater, on account of 
the distribution, under the appropriate classes, of the new force for chart printing provided for in the act of March 3, 1891. 
The items under office expenses remain unchanged, except in paragraph three, in which an increase of $1,500 is asked. 
This is al>solntely demanded, on account of the addition of the new buildings and extension of the printing facilities. 
I am glad to say that as a result of a close supervision over the expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, 
we shall have no deficiency to be covered by the next Congress. 
The estimates herewith submitted have been prepared with great care. The sum asked for is somewhat less than that 
appropriated at any session of Congress during the past four or five years. Any further reduction would be incompatible 
with the interests of the public service, the amount called for being, in my judgment, both necessary and sufficient for the 
proper discharge of the duties devolving upon this bureau. 
Respectfully yours, 
Hon. SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, Washington, D. C. 
T. C. MENDENHALL, 
Superintendent. 
APPENDIX Z. 
In relation to the estimates of the Fish Commission. (See pages 231, 232.) 
U. S. COMMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 
Washington, D. C., October 12,1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith estimates of appropriations required for the service of the United States 
Commission of Fish and Fisheries during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893. 
In explanation o~ the increases in certain items over the amounts appropriated for the present fiscal year, I beg to sub-
mit the following : 
1. Propagation of food fishes, increase $5,000. The acts of March 2, 1889, August 30, 1890, and March 3, 1891, pro-
vided for the establishment of a fish-hatching station at Green Lake, Maine. This station is now nearing completion, and 
will soon require a considerable personnel for t,he conduct of the same. It is estimated that the increased cost of this 
station for the coming year over the present one, during which but preliminary work has been carried on, will be not less 
than the amount asked. 
2. Maintenance of vessels. The apparent increase in this item is $15,000. Congress, however, has for several years 
past provided a deficiency appropriation of $10,000, which sum will be asked for the present year. In view of the in-
creased work done by the vessels of the Commission in the investigation of the fishing grounds, oyster beds, etc., of the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and the fact that a considerable part of the personnel of the vessels formerly furnished by the 
Navy Department has been withdrawn, requiring the payment of the same from the appropriations of the Commission, 
the amount of the estimates, $60,000, will be barely sufficient for their proper maintenance. 
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3. Statistical inquiry, increase $5,000. The fisheries of the United States extend over a vast area of country, both on 
the ocean and gulf coasts and on the great lakes; and to properly inquire into their methods and relations as well as the 
collection of their statistics, requires the employment of a number of field agents, the salaries and traveling expenses of whom, 
as well as the compensations of an office force for the digesting of the field returns, entail a considerable expense, which will 
be not more than covered by the amount estimated, $25,000. 
4. Fish distributing car, $8,000. The Commission has now three cars, which are insufficient to carry on its work, 
which has been greatly increased by the enlarged number of producing stations established under special acts of Congress 
during the past few years. Where formerly the active work of distribution was limited to three seasons of from six to ten 
weeks each, it is now practically continuous throughout the year; so that when a car requires to be repaired it causes a 
delay in the work, and in some cases, as iu the distribution of shad, which is confined to a few weeks, during the hot weather 
of early summer, a loss to the localities intended to be stocked. Owing to their lo·ng service, the cars are requiring constant 
repairs, and one, formerly a baggage car, is in a condition that renders it unsafe for trips of great length. With an addi-
tional car, which can be at once put into service when any of the others are disabled, the work of the Commission will not 
be hampered. Based upon former experience, the sum asked for is but sufficient for the construction of a proper car, which 
must be fitted with water and refrigerating apparatus, with sleeping berths and kitchen arrangements for the housing and 
feeding of five to seven men, and, owing to the continuous and hard service to which they are subjected, must be built in the 
strongest manner and supplied with the best running gear. 
5. In regard to the clause providing that ten per centum of certain items of appropriation shall be available interchange-
ably for expenditure on the objects named, I would state that the work of the Commi~sion, especially in that of propagation 
and distribution of food fishes, is so closely allied, that often an arbitrary division has to be made in charging certain 
expenditures either to one or the other appropriation, making it extremely desirable that this provision be inserted in the 
appropriation bill. I would call attention t,hat a similar provision has heretofore been embodied in the actt:5 providing for 
the expenses of th.e work \f the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. 
I have the hono to be, sir, very respectfully, 
Ron. CHARLES FOSTER, 




APPENDIX A a. 
Detailed estimate for ''Pay of assistant custoclians and janitors.'' (See page 234.) 
Amount estimated to be required for the "Pay of Assistant Ouslodirms and Janitor~;, 1893," for the followiny named bnildin,r;...;, I'OIIIplelcd and to be completed 
prior to June 30, 1893, under the control of the Treasu~·y Department. 
Place and designation. 
Aberdeen, Miss.-
Conrt-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ......................................... . 
Abingdon, Va.-
Court-how'le and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
La~orer ....................................... .. 
Albany, N.Y.-
Custom-house and post·office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborers ....................................... . 
Watchn1an ................................... . 
Elevator conductor ...................... . 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Permanent fireman ...................... . 
Temporary firemen (7 months) .... . 
Char-wornen ................................ . 
Alexandria, Va.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Watchman .................................... . 
Asheville, N. C.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Char-won1an ........................ ,. ...... . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Astoria, Oreg.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Char-woman ................................ . 
Atlanta, Ga.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Watchman ................................... . 
Laborers ....................................... . 
Char-women ................................ . 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Auburn, N. Y.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Augusta, Ga.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman ........... , ........................... . 
Char-woman ................................ . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Augusta, Me.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborers ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................... .. 
Austin, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Baltimore, Md.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Assistant custodian .................... .. 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Assistant engineer ...................... .. 
Firemen ....................................... . 
Watchmen ................................... . 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Elevator-conductors .................... . 
Char-women ................................ . 
Assistant janitor ......................... .. 
Custom-house : 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Firemen (7 months) ...................... . 
'Vatchmen ................................. .. 
Char-won1en ................................ . 
Laborers ...................................... . 
Appraiser's stores: 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Firemen ....................................... . 
Watchman .................................. .. 
Laborers ...................................... . 

























































$660 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
660 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
800 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
300 per year ....... . 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
800 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year .. 
270 per year ....... . 



































720 per year........ 720 00 
540 per year........ 1, 080 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
1,200 per year ..... . 
800 per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
800 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
no per year ...... .. 
270 per year ...... .. 







5, 760 00 
2,880 00 




800 per year........ 800 00 
720 per year........ 1, 260 00 
720 per year........ 2, 880 00 
270 per year ........ 1, 620 00 
540 per year ........ 2,160 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year........ 1, 440 00 
720 per year......... 720 00 




Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborers ...................................... . 
Barnstable, Mass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
1, 200 00 I B~~~t~:;;.h"ouse: 
7, 580 00 
1, 920 00 
2,130 00 
870 00 
5, 300 00 
1,860 00 
2,250 00 
2, 220 00 
1, 200 00 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer (6 months) ..................... . 
Bay City, Mich.-
Court-how'le and post-office: 
Janitor ......................... . 
Fireman (8 months) ...................... . 
Watchn1an .................................. . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Belfast, Me.-
Custom-house : 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Binghamton, N.Y.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborers ...................................... . 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Watchman .................................. .. 
Char-women ................................ . 
Birmingham, Ala.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Elevator-conductor .................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Char-won1en ................................ . 
Boston, lHass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Firemen ....................................... . 
Char-women ................................ . 
Laborer ............................... : ........ . 
Watchmen ................................... . 
Post-office -and sub-treasury: 
Assistant custodian and chief en-
gineer ................................. . 
.Janitor ......................................... . 
Assistant janitor .......................... ·. 
Watchmen .................................... . 
Foreman of laborers ................... . 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Elevator-conductors .................. .. 
Char-women ................................ . 
Assistant engineers ..................... . 
Electric-light conductors .............. . 
Oilers ...................................... . 
Firemen ....................................... . 
Temporary firemen (7 months) .... . 
Macllinist ..................................... . 
Machinist's helper ............ oe ......... . 
Carpenter and cabinet-maker ..... . 
Bridgeport, Conn.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Bristol, R. I.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Brooklyn, N.Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian ...................... . 
Janitor ........................................... · 
Engineer ....................................... . 
22,040 00 As~>istant engineer ...................... . 
Firemen ....................................... . 
Watchn1en ................................... . 
Laborers ..................................... . 
Elevator-conductors .................... . 
Char-women ................................ . 
8, 720 00 
Assistant janitor ......................... .. 
Buffalo, N. Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborers ..................................... . 
Engineer ...................................... . 
4,140 00 Fireman ....................................... . 























































$600 per year........ $600 00 I 
540 per year....... 1, 080 00 
540 per year: .................... . 
540 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 







600 per yea1· ...................... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ........ . 
720 per year ....... . 






720 per year........ 720 00 
900 per year....... 900 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
600 per year........ 600 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 . 
270 pe< >=··········~I 
1, 000 per year...... I, 000 00 
720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
270 per year........ 810 00 
MO per yetlr.. .. .. .. 540 00 
720 per year........ 2, 880 00 
1,800 per year ..... . 
800 per year ....... . 
600 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ........ . 
720 per year ........ . 
540 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
I ,080 per year ..... . 
800 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... . 
1,000 per year ..... . 
510 per year ....... . 
,000 per year ..... . 
6 i) per year ...... . 




5, 040 00 
720 00 
4, 320 00 
3, 600 00 
'!, O!'iO 00 
3, 240 00 
1, 600 00 
2,J60 00 
5,040 00 






540 per year ....................... . 
1,200 per year ..... . 
800 per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
800 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ... : ... . 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
700 per )ear ....... . 




4, 320 00 
2, 880 00 
4,320 00 
1,440 00 
3, 210 00 
700 00 
800 per year........ 800 00 
540 per year........ 1, 080 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 






3, 240 00 
4, 740 00 
7,390 00 
36,770 00 




Detailed estimate for ''Pay of assistant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
Place and designation. No. Compensation. Amount. Total. Place and designation. -N~ ~ Compensation. \ Amount.\ 'l'otnl. 
Buffalo,N. Y.-Custom-house--Cont' d. Cleveland, Ohio-Custom-house and 
Char-women ................................. 5 $270 per year ........ $1,350 00 post-office-Continued. 
Watchman ..................... ............... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Laborers ........................................ 4 $510 per yem· ........ $~, 160 00 
Elevator-conductor ................. ..... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Watclhuan ............................. 1 7W per year ........ 7~0 00 
$6,290 00 Char-won1en ................................. 4 ~70 per year ........ 1,080 00 
Burlington, Vt.- ~G, 9HO ()() 
Cust01n-house: Columbia, S. C.-
Janitor .......................................... 1 660 per year ........ 660 00 Court-house and post-office: 
Laborer ............................. ··········· 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 Janitor .......................................... 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1,200 00 Watchman ...... ....... ... ··················· 7~0 per year ........ 720 ()() 
Cairo, Ill.- Fireman (6 months) ....................... 720 per year ........ 3uO 00 
Custom-house and post-office: Char-women ........ ..... .... ... ............ ~ 270 per year ........ 540 00 
Janitor .................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 2,3·10 00 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... l 720 per year ........ 420 00 Columbus, Ohio-
Laborers ······································ 2 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 Court-house and post-office: 
2,220 00 Janitor .................. . ........ ...... ........ ] 800 per year ........ 800 OG 
Carson City, Nev.- Engineer ........................ 1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
Co11rt-house and post-office : Firen1an ........................................ 1 720 per year ........ 720 ()() 
Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Elevator-conductor ....................... 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
Laborers ....................................... 2 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 Laborers ........................................ 2 540 per year ....... 1,080 00 
Fireman (7 months) ....... ......... ....... 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 Char-woman ................................. 1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
2,220 00 Watchn1an ............................. ... .... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Castine, Me.- 5,090 00 
Custom-house: Concord, N. H.-
Janitor .............................. ............ 1 540 per year ........ ··············· 540 00 Court-house and post-office : Janitor ............................ 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Charleston, S.C.- Laborers ....................................... 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
Custom-house: Char-women ................................. 3 270 per year ........ 810 00 
.Janitor ......... ................................. 1 660 per year ........ 660 00 Firemen (7 months) ....................... 2 720 per year ........ 840 00 
Laborer ........................................ 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 'Vatchman (5 months) .................. 1 720 per year ...... 300 00 
Char-women ................................ 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 3, 210 00 
1, 740 00 Council Bluffs, Iowa-
Post-offi9e : Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .......................................... 720 per year ........ 720 00 Janitor .......................................... 800 per year ........ 800 00 
Night watchman ........................... 720 per year ........ 720 00 ~~~~~=~~:::::::::::::::::::::.~.·.·.·:.::::·.·.·.-.-.-.:: 900 per year ........ 900 00 Char-won1an .. ........ : .......... ............. 270 per year ........ 270 00 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1, 710 00 Fireman ........................................ 720 per year ........ 720 00 
C1harleston, W.Va.- Elevator-conductor ....................... 600 per year .. 600 00 
Court-house and post-office: Char-,voman ....................... ......... 270 per year ........ 270 00 
Janitor .......................................... 1 660 per year ........ 660 00 3,830 00 
Laborer ......................................... 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 Covington, Ky.-
Char-women ................................. 2 270 per year ........ 540 OQ Court-house and post-office: 
1, 740 00 Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Charlotte, N. C.- Fire1nan ........................................ 1 720 per year.: ...... 720 00 
Court-house and post-office : W atclunan .................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Char-,vomen ............. : .................... 2 270 per year .. . .... 540 00 
Fireman (8 months) ...................... 1 720 per year ........ 480 00 2, 700 00 
Laborer ......................................... 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 Dallas, Tex.-
Char-women ................................. 2 270 per year ......... 540 00 Court-house and post-office : 
2,280 00 Janitor .......................................... 660 per year ........ 660 00 
Chattanooga, Tenn.- Laborers ........................................ 540 per year ........ 540 00 
Court-house and post-office : Char-won1en .................. ............... 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
i(anitor ... .. ............... ...................... 1 $00 per year ......... 800 00 1, 740 (X) 
Watchman .......................... .... ...... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Danville, Va.-
Elevator-conductor ....................... 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 Court-house and post-office: 
Laborer ......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Janitor ......................................... 1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
Char-woman ................................. 1 270 per year ........ 270 00 Laborer ............................ ........ ..... 1 540 per year ........ 54000 
3,110 00 1,200 00 
Chicago, Ill.- Dayton, Ohio-
Appraiser's stores: Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Firemen ........................................ 2 720 per year ........ 1,440 00 Fireman (7 months) ....................... 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
Engineer ................. ........ .............. 1 900 per year .... .... 900 00 Laborer ......................................... 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
Watchman .................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Char-woman ................................. 1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
Laborers ....................................... 2 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 1,95000 
4, 860 00 Denver, Colo.-
Custom-house: Court-house and post-office : 
Assistant custodian ................ . ...... 1 1,500 per year ...... 1,500 00 Janitor ................. ...... ................... 1 800 per year ....... 800 00 
Janitor ........................................... 1 800 per year ........ 800 00 Firen1an ........................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Assistant janitor ........................... 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 Watchman .................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 tJO 
Chief engineer .............................. 1 1,800 per year ...... 1,800 00 • Fireman (7 months) ... ................... 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 Assistant engineers ....................... 3 1,080 per year ...... 3,240 00 Laborers ....................................... 2 540 per year ........ 1, 080 00 
Firemen (permanent) .................... 13 720 per year ........ 9,360 00 Engineer ....................................... 1 900 per year ........ 900 !.JO 
Firemen (7 months) ........ ............... 3 720 per year ........ 1,260 00 Char-women ................................. 4 270 per year ........ 1, 080 00 
w·atchmen ...... ..... .... .................... 7 720 per year ........ 5,040 00 Elevator-cond ucto1· ....................... 1 600 pelt year ........ 600 00 
Elevator-conductors ..................... 4 600 per year ........ 2,400 00 6, ~20 ou 
Dynan1o-tenders ........................... 3 720 per year ........ 2,160 00 Des Moines, Iowa-
Lampist ....................... .................. 1 900 per year ........ !JOO 00 Court-house and post-office: 
Laborers .................................. 12 540 per year ........ 6,480 00 Janitor .................................... .... .. 1 800 per year ........ 800 00 
Char-women ................................. 21 270 per year ........ 5,670 00 Engineer ....................................... 1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
Char-woman (barge office) ............ 1 270 per year ........ 270 00 Firen1en .... ...... ............................... 720 per year ........ 1,440 00 
41,480 00 Laborers .................. ..................... 2 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
Cincinnati, Ohio- Char-women ................................. 2 270 per year ...... 540 00 
Custom-house : Elevator-conductors ..................... 2 600 per year ... .... 1,200 (')0 
Assistant custodian ....................... 1 1,500 per year ...... 1, 500 00 5, 960 00 
Janitor ...... .... ................................ 1 800 per year ........ 800 00 Detroit, J\Iich.-
Assistant janitor ............................ 1 600 per year ....... 600 00 Custom-house: 
Chief engineer .............................. 1 1,800 per year ...... 1,800 00 Janitor ......................................... 800 per year ....... 800 00 
Assistant engineers ....................... 2 1,080 per year ...... 2,160 00 Engineer ....................................... 900 per year ........ 900 00 
Lampist ......................................... 1 900 per year ........ 900 00 Fireman (7 months) ....................... 720 per year ........ 420 00 
Dynamo-tenders ........................... 2 720 per year ........ 1,440 00 Char-women ................................. 270 per year ........ 540 00 
Firemen .................. - ......... 6 720 per year ........ 4,320 00 2, 660 00 
Temporary firemen (7 month~)::::: 6 720 per year ....... 2,520 00 Dover, Del.-
Pumpman ...................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Court-house and post-office: 
Elevator-conductors ..................... 2 600 per year ........ 1,200 00 Janitor ........................... 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
Char-\vomen ................................ . 10 270 per year ........ 2, 700 00 Laborer (6 months) .......... :::::::::::::: 1 540 per year ........ 270 00 
Laborers ....................................... 10 540 per year ........ 5,400 00 870 00 
Watchmen .................................... 4 720 per year ........ 2,880 00 Dubuque, Iowa 
28,940 00 Cust01n-honse: 
Clarksburg, W.Va.- Janitor .......................................... 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Court-house and post-office: Char-wo1nen ................................. 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
Janito1· .......................................... 1 • 720 per year ........ 720 00 1,260 uo 
Fh·eman (7 months) ...................... 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 Eastport, Me.-
Char-women ............ .................... 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 Custom-house: 
1,680 00 Janitor .......................................... 660 per year ........ 660 00 
Cleveland, Ohio- Laborer .......................................... i 5W per year .. 540 00 
Custom-house and post-office: 
I 
Char-women ............... ................. 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
Janitor .......................................... 800 per year ........ 800 00 1, 740 00 
Fireman ........................................ 720 per year ........ 720 00 Ellis Island, N. Y. 
Elevator-conductor ..... .................. 600 per year ........ 600 00 Immigrant building (office build' g): 
Engineer ....................................... 900 per year ...... 900 00 Engineer ....................................... 900 per year .. ····· 900 00 
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Place and desig·nation. 
Elli~ l>"lanrl, N. Y.-Immig-rant build-
ing (office huilding-)-Uorttinued. 
~~~istant eng-ineers ........ .. 
}juen1en ....................................... .. 
Laborer!' ..................................... . 
Char-,vom.en ................................ . 
Hospital building: 
Laborers ...................................... . 
Char-won1en .............................. .. 
Ellsworth, 1\fe.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Erie, Pa.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ...................... .... .............. .. 
Laborer ...................................... .. 
Char-won1en ............................... .. 
Night watchman and fireman .... .. 
Fireman \7 months) ..................... . 
Evansville, Iud.-
Uustom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
\Natchn1an .................................. .. 
Char-women ................ ......... ....... . 
Fireman ...................................... .. 
Fall River, 1\'lass.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................ ................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
\Vatchman .................................. . 
Fort Scott, Kans.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
\Vatclunan .................................. . 
Char-won1en ................................ . 
Fort Smith, Ark.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Watchman ................................. .. 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Elevator-conductor ..................... .. 
Fort Wayne, Incl.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... . 
Elevator-conductor ..................... .. 
Laborers ....................................... . 
Char-wotnen ........ ...... ........ .......... . 
Frankfort, Ky.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer ........................................ .. 
Char-women ...... ............ ......... ..... . 
Galena, 111. -
Custom.-house: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Char-woman ................................ . 
Galveston, Tex.-
Custorn-house: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Court-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Assistant janitor .......................... . 
Firen1an ....................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Uhar-wornen ............................... .. 
fHoucester, 1\fass.-
Custom-hous-e: 
Janitor ............................... . 
Grand Ravids, 1\fich.-
Court-house and post-office: 
.Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman (7 1.i10nths) .................... .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Watchn1an ................................... . 
<.'har-wotnau ................................ . 
Oreenshoro', N. C.-
Uourt-house and post-office: 
. lauitor ......................................... . 
Watchman ................................... . 
J,aborer ......................................... . 
Uhar-,von1en ................................ . 
<lt·epnville, S.C.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Watchnuln .................................. .. 
.janitor ......................................... . 
Char-wo1nen ............................... .. 
Hannibal, Mo.-
Court-house and post-oftice: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Watchman ................................... . 














































Compensation. I Amount. I Total. 
- ~I 
$800 per year ........ $1, 600 00 
720 per year ........ 
1
4, 320 00 
720 per year........ 4, 320 00 
360 per year........ 2, 880 00 
720 per year........ l, 440 00 
360 per year........ I, 440 00 
660 per year ...................... . 
720 per year........ 720 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
270 per year........ 540 00 
720 per year.. .. .. .. 720 00 
720 per year........ ·120 00 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year .. 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year ........ 
720 per year .. 
270 per year ........ 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
900 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
800 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 



































660 per year ..................... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year .... ... . 
540 per year ....... . 
600 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
660 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
660 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 



















2, 940 oo I 
2, 700 00 
1,860 00 
1, 980 00 
3,300 00 
3, 270 00 
1, 740 00 
870 00 
1, 260 00 
3, 320 00 
660 00 
2, 550 00 
2, 340 00 
l, 920 00 
1, 800 ()() 
Place and desig-nation. \--;:::: 
Harrisburg, Pa.- \ 
CJ~~il~r~~~-~~~-:.~~:~.~-~-~~-= ............ . 
\Vatchman .................................. .. 
Char-woman ......................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Harrisonburg-, Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Laborer ...................................... .. 
Fireman (7 rnonths) ...................... . 
Hartford, Coun.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
&~1~h~~~;;·:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::·:::::: 
Elevator-conductor ..................... .. 
Laborer ...................................... .. 
Char-,vonteu................................. 2 
Houston, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer· ...................................... .. 
Huntsville, Ala.-
Court-house and post-oflice: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Ftreman (7 months) ..................... . 
Char-women .......... ............... ...... . 
Indianapolis, lnd.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ................ ................ ......... . 
Assistant janitor .......................... . 
:re~~t~~~~~~'d·~~i~~·.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Watchman ................................... . 
I,abor·ers ...................................... . 
Char-women ............................... . 
Jackson, Miss.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Char-won1.en ............................... .. 
Jackson, Tenn.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (6 months) ..................... . 
Jefferson, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Laborer ............................... . 
Watchman .................................. .. 
Jefferson City, Mo.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ...... · ............... .. 
Watchman .................................. .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Char-women .............................. .. 
Jersey City, N . .J.-
Post-Qffice : 
Jan tor ......................................... . 
Watchn1.an .................................. .. 
Char-worn en ............................... .. 
Kansas City, Mo.-


























Watchn1.an ......... ................ ......... 1 
Elevator-conductor...... . ...... ......... 1 
Eng-ineer...................................... 1 
Assistant eng-ineer........................ 1 
Firemen......................................... 2 
Laborers........................... .. .......... 2 
Char-woman........ ................ ....... .. 1 
Kennebunk, Me.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Keokuk, Iowa-
Court-house and post-office: 
J·anitor ........................................ . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... . 
Laborer ....................................... . 
<;har-wornen...... ..... ..... . ....... ......... 2 
Key West, Fla.-





Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor.......................................... 1 




C01nperJsatiou. !Amount. , 
I 
$720 per year ........ 1 $720 00 
720 per year....... 720 00 
270 per year........ 270 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
660 P" yeac r-:: 
540 per year........ 540 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
1 
720 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... . 
600 per year ....... . 
5~0 per year ...... .. 
270 per yeat· ....... . 
600 per year ........ 
1 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
270 per year ... .... . 
800 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
660 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
600 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
660 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year .... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
800 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ....... . 
600 per year .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
800 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ..... .. 












































540 per year ..................... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ..... . 
720 per year ....... . 
5to per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year .. 
720 per year ...... .. 















1, 620 00 
3, 900 00 
1,140 00 
2,220 00 
6, 320 00 
1, 740 00 
960 00 






1, 920 00 
2, 940 00 
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Place and designation. No. Compensation. Amount. Total. Place and designation. 1- No. Compensation. Amount .. Total. 
I 
La Crosse, Wis.- Milwaukee, Wis.-
Court-house and post-office: I Custom-house: 
Fir~man (6 months) ....................... 1 $720 per year ........ $360 00 Janitor ......................................... 1 $720 per year ........ $720 00 
i!~~~~~·::::::::::::.::::::::::::::: .. ·:::.::::::: t 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Engineer ....................................... 1 900 per year ........ 900 00 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 Elevator-conductor ........................ 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 Enginm ...................................... 
1 
1 900 per year ........ !){)() 00 Fireman ......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
$2,520 00 Char-woineB ................................. 270 per year ........ 5-10 ()() 
Leavenworth, Kans.- $:3,180 (I() 
c~J~~i~o~~~-~-~~~-~~~~~~-~~-~-= ............. Minneapolis, :1\'Iinn.-720 per year ....... 720 00 Court-house and post-office: 
Laborer .......................................... 540 per year ........ 540 00 Janitor .......................................... 8ot!O per year ........ 800 00 
·Firemen ........................................ 2 720 per year ........ 1,440 00 Laborers ....................................... 540 per yeal· ........ 1,080 00 
Watchman .................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Watchmen .................................... 720 per year ........ 1,440 00 
Char-won1en ................................. 2 :no per year ........ 540 00 Elevator-conductor ...................... 600 per year ..... 600 00 
3, 960 00 Engineer ..................................... 900 per year ........ 900 00 
Lexington, Ky.- Permanent fireman ....................... 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Court-house and post-office: Firemen (7 months) ..................... 720 per year ........ 840 00 
Janitor .......................................... 720 per year ........ 720 00 Char-women ................................. 4 270 per year ........ 1,080 ()() 
Fireman ......................... , .............. 720 per year ........ 720 00 7,460 00 
Laborer ......................................... 540 per year ........ 540 00 Mobile, Ala.-
Char-woman ................................. 270 per vear ........ 270 00 Custom-house: 
Watchman .................................... 720 per year ........ 720 00 Janitor .......................................... 1 800 per year ........ 800 00 
2, 970 00 Elevator-conductor ........................ 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
Lincoln, Nebr.- Engineer ....................................... 1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
Court-house and post-office: Fireman (6 months) ..................... 1 720 per year ........ 360 00 
Janitor ............... ·························· l 720 per year .. ...... 720 00 Char-women ................................. 3 270 per year ..... 810 00 
Fireman (8 months) ....................... 1 720 per year. ....... 480 00 Watchman .................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Watchn1an .................................... 1 720 per year .... ~ ... 720 00 Laborer ......................................... 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
Laborers ............. ......................... 2 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 4, 730 00 
3,000 00 Monroe, La.-
Little Rock, Ark.- Court-house and post- office: 
Court-house and post-office: .Janitor ................................... .... .. 660 per year ........ 660 00 
Fireman (7 months) ....................... 720 per year ........ 420 00 Laborer ......................................... 540 per year ........ 540 00 
Janitor .......................................... 720 per year ........ 720 00 1,200 no 
'Vatchman .................................... 600 per year ........ 600 00 lVIontgomery, Ala.-
Laborers ........ ····························· 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 Court-house and post-office: 
2,820 00 .Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Louisville, Ky.- Engineer ....................................... 1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
Court-house and post-oflice: Elevator-condnctor ........................ 1 600 per year ........ 600 QO 
Assistant custodian ............ 1,200 per year .... 1,200 00 Watchman .................................... 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
Janitor ......................................... 800 per year ........ 800 00 Fireman ......... ······························ 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Engineer ..................................... 900 per :year ....... 900 00 Char-won1en ................................. 3 270 per year ........ 810 00 
Assistant engineer ........................ 720 per year ........ 720 00 4,:350 00 
Firen1en ........................................ 2 720 per year ........ 1,440 00 Montpelier, Vt.-
Fireman (7 months) ...................... 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 Court-house and post-office: 
Watchn1e11. ................................... -! 720 per year ........ 2,880 00 Janitor. . ....................................... 660 per year ........ 660 00 
Laborers ....................................... 7 540 per year ........ 3, 780 00 Laborer ......................................... 540 per year ........ 540 00 
Char-women ................................. 10 270 per year ........ 2, 700 00 Char-,vomen ................................. 270)Jer year ..... .. 5-JO 00 
Elevator-conductors ..................... 2 600 per year ........ 1,200 00 l, 7!0 ()() 
16,040 00 Nashville, Tenn.-
Custom-house (old): Custom-house : 
Janitor .......................................... 1 800 per year ........ 800 00 Janitor .......................................... 800 per year ........ 800 00 
Eng·ineer ....................................... 1 900 per year ........ 900 00 Laborers ........................................ 2 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
Fireman ......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Char-women ................................. 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
Watchman ........................ 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Elevator-conductor ....................... 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
Elevator-conductor ....................... 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 Engineer ....................................... 1 900 per year ........ 900 00 
Laborers ........................................ 2 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 Firemen ......................................... 2 720 per year ........ 1, 440 00 
4,820 00 5,860 00 
Lynchburg, Va.- Nebraska City, Nebr.-
Court-house and post-office: Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .......................................... 1 660 per year ........ 660 00 Janitor .......................................... 1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
Fireman (7 months) ....................... 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 Fireman (7 months) ....................... 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
Laborer ............................. 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 Watchman .............................. . .... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Watchman .................................... 1 720 per y;}ar ........ 720 00 1,800 00 
Char-women ................................. 2 270 per year ........ 540 oo· New Albany, Ind.-
2,880 00 Court- ouse and post-office: 
Machias, Me.- Ja"rHVor ................................ 1 600 per year ..... .' .. 600 00 
Custom-house: Laborer ......................................... 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
Janitor ...... ··································· 540 per year ........ ··············· 540 00 Char-women ................................. 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
1, 680 00 
MacQn,Ga.- Newark, N. J.-
Court-house and post-office: Custom-house: 
Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Janitor .......................................... 1 800 per year ........ 800 00 
Laborer ......................................... 1 540 per year ........ 540 00 Char-women ................................. 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
Char-woman ................................. 1 270 per year ........ 270 00 Laborers ....................................... 2 540 per year ........ 1,080 00 
Watchman ........................ ........... 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 Fireman (7 months) ....................... 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
2,130 00 2,840 uo 
Madison, Wis.- New Bedford, Mass.-
Court-house and post-office: Custom-house: 
Janitor .......................................... 1 660 per year ........ 660 00 Janitor .................................. ...... 1 660 per year ........ . ............. 660 00 
Fireman ............................... 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
Char-woman ................................. 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 Newburyport, Mass.-
1,800 00 Custom-house: 
Manchester, N.H.- Janitor .......................................... 660 per year ........ . .............. 660 00 
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 New Haven, Conn.-
Fireman 
(7·;;~~~th~)·::: :::::::::::: :::::: 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 Custom-house: Fireman 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 Janitor .......................................... 1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
Elevator-conductor ........ 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 Laborer .. 
(7·~-;;~th~)·.:·::::.:::·:.·.::······· 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
Laborer ........... .............................. 1 540 per year .. ...... 510 00 Fireman 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
Char-woman ................................. 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
I 
Char-women ................................. 2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
3,540 00 New London, Conn.- 2,220 00 Marquette, Mich.-
Custom-house~ Court-house and post-office: 
I 
Janitor .......................................... 660 per year ........ . .............. 660 00 Janitor ............................. , ............ 660 per year ........ 660 00 




1, 920 00 
~ifP#}§.:{;:;~·····: : :.::: 
1 1, 200 per year ..... 1,200 00 
Memphis, Tenn.- 4 720 per year .. 2,880 00 
Custom-house: 1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
Engineer ....................................... 1 900 per year ........ 900 00 1 1,200 per year ...... 1,200 00 
W.atchmen .................................... I 2 720 per year ........ 1,440 00 Assistant engineers .................. ····· 3 1,080 per year ...... 8,240 00 Janitor .......................................... 800 per year ........ 800 00 Latnpist ............................ 1 900 per year ........ {)00 00 
Laborer .......................................... 540 per year ........ 540 00 Firemen ......................................... 4 720 per year ........ 2,880 00 
Elevator-conductor ........................ ' 600 per year ........ 600 00 Fireman (6 months) ....................... 1 720 per year ........ 360 00 
Fireman (6 months) 720 per year ........ 360 00 Laborers ................................ 8 540 per year ........ 4,320 00 
Char-women ............ 270 per year ........ 540 00 Char-women ................................. 9 270 per year ........ 2,430 00 
5,180 00 20,010 00 
Middletown, Conn.- I Newport, R. I.-Custom-house : Custom-house: 
............... ! Janitor ............................. ··········· 1 660 per year ........ ............... 660 00 Janitor .... .................................... 660 per year ........ 660 00 
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· Place·and designation. 
New York, N.Y. -
Barge office : · 
.Janitor ....................................... .. . 
Assistant janitor ................. ... ...... . 
Firemen (7 months) ...................... . 
Watchmen ............. . .................... . 
Char-w01nen ............................... .. 
Laborers ........... .......................... .. 
Court-hon>'e and post-office: 
Assistant custodian .................... .. 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Chief eng·iueer .......................... ... .. 
Assistant engineers ..................... .. 
Foreman of laborers .................. .. 
Firen1en ..................................... .. 
Oilers ....................................... .. .. .. 
Co a I pas~ers ................................ .. 
Assistautjanitor ......................... .. 
1\Ien to attend ;,team coils, one 
for each watch, during winter 
season ....................................... . 
\Vatchmen .................................. . 
Laborers ...................................... . 
Char-,voinen ..................... ........... . 
Foreman of char-women .............. . 
Elec·tric-light plant: 
!~~~~:~~ ·~·~·gi~~~~~:~·.-:::::::::::::::~:::: 
Lampist ........................................ . 
Dynat&>O tenders .......................... . 
Custom-house: 
Superintendent ............................ . 
.Janitor ........................................ .. 
Eng·ineer ..................................... .. 
Assistant engineer ....................... .. 
Firernen ...................................... .. 
\Vatchmen ............... ................. .. 
L!tborers ...................................... . 
Carpenter .................................... .. 
Forewoman of char-wornen ........ . 
Char-wornen ............................... .. 
Sub-treasury: 
Janitor .................................. .. .... .. 
Watch-laborers ................ .. .......... .. 
Char-women ................................ . 
Norfolk, Va.-
Custom-house: . 
Janitor ........................... . ............ .. 
Laborer ... ...................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) .................... .. 
Char-women .............................. .. . 
Ogdensburg, N.Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Omaha, Nebr.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ................... . .................... .. 
Watchman-fireman ..................... .. 
Laborer ....................................... -
Fireman (7 months) .................. ... . 
Char-women ........... .. .................. .. 
I 
Opelousas. La.-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (6 months) ... ..... .. ........... .. 
Oshkosh, Wis.-
Court-house and post-office: 
.Janitor ......................................... . 
Watchn1an ... .. ..... . ........................ .. 
Char-women ... ............ .. 
Oswego,N.Y.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ............... . ..... .. ................. .. 
Laborer .............................. .... . ... .. . 
Char-women .. .. .... ................ .. .. ... .. 
Ottumwa, rowa-
Court-honse and post-oilice : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
l-aborer .............................. .. ........ . 
Oweusboro', Ky. -
Court-house and post-olfiee: 
.Janitor ..................... .. .... .... ......... .. 
Laborer ..................................... .. .. 
\Vatclnnan ................................... . 
Oxford, Miss.-
Court-honse and post-ofliee: 
.Janitor ............... .... .. ......... .......... .. 
Laborer ................. ...... , ....... .. .... .. .. 
Paducah, Ky.-
Conrt-house and po;;t-oflice : 
.Janitor .............................. .......... .. 
Laborer ........................................ .. 
Char-wo1nen ................................ . 
Parkersburg, vV. Va.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor-engineer ....................... .. .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Elevator-conductor .................... .. 
----- -
I 
No. Compensation. Amount. 
1 $800 per year ....... 1 $800 00 
1 720 per year ....... 720 00 
3 '20 per year ........ 1, 260 00 
3 720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
4 300 per year ........ 1, 200 00 
2 52 per month ....... 1,248 00 
1 J,500peryear ..... 1,500 00 
1 1 ,000 per year .. .... 1,000 00 
1 1,200 per year ...... 1, 200 00 
3 800 per year ........ 2,400 00 
1 800 per year .... .. .. 800 00 
12 720 per year .. .. . .. . 8, 640 00 
:3 600 per year .. .. .... 1,800 00 
6 600 per year .. .. . : .. 3, 600 00 
1 720 per year .... .... 720 00 
3 600 per year ......... t , 800 00 
]] 720 per year ........ 
1
7, ll20 00 
15 600 per year........ 9, 000 00 
18 300 per year.. . .. .. . 5, 400 00 
1 400 per year ........ 400 00 
1 1,800 per year ..... 1, 800 00 
4 1,080 per year ..... 4,:320 00 
1 900 tJer year .. .. .. .. 900 00 
3 720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
1 1,400 per year ..... . 1, 400 00 
1 800 per year ........ 800 00 
1 900 per year ....... 900 00 
1 800 per year ........ 800 00 
3 720 per year ........ 2,160 00 
6 720 per year ........ 4, 320 00 
12 52pel,' ·month ...... 7,488 00 
1 1,000 per year ...... 1, 000 00 
1 400 per year ........ 400 00 
6 300 per year ........ 1,800 00 
1 800 per year ........ 800 00 
3 720 per year ...... 2,160 po 
6 300 ver year .... .. .. 1,800 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 720 per year ........ 42000 
2 270 per year .... .... 540 00 
660 per year ........ ............... 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 720 per year .... .. . 420 00 
2 270 per) ear ........ 540 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
720 per year ........ 360 00 
660 per year ....... . 660 00 
720 per year ..... .. . 720 00 
2 270 per year ........ 540 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
t 540 per year .. .. .... 510 00 
2 270 per year ..... ... 540 00 
660 per year ....... . 660 ()() 
510 per year .. ...... 510 00 
~--
660 per year .... . ... 660 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
600 per year ...... .. 600 00 
660 per year .. .... .. 660 00 
510 per year .. .. .... 540 00 
660 pet year ........ 660 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
2 270 per year ........ 510 00 
900 per year ........ 900 00 
540 per year, ...... 540 00 
600 per year ........ 600 00 
Total. 








1, 020 00 
1, 920 00 
1, 680 00 
1, 200 00 
1,800 00 
1, 200 ()() 
1, 740 00 
I 
Place and designation. No. 
Parkersburgh, W. Va.-Court-lwuse 
anrl post-office- Continued. 
Char-woman .. ................ ... ...... .... . 3 
Firen1an..... .. .................................. 1 
Pensacola, Fla.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Fireman (3 months) ..................... . 
Wa,tchn1an ................................... . 
.Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ...................................... .. 
Peoria, Ili.-
Court-house and post-office: 
.Janitor .............. .. ........................ .. 
Laborer ........... : ............... ... .......... .. 
Firemen (7 months)....................... 2 
Char-women .. .......... ...... ... .. ......... 4 
Watchn1an ................ ............. ...... 1 
Petersburg, Va.-
Custom-house: 
.Janitor ........................................ .. 
Watchn1an .. ..................... . ........... . 
Philadelphia, Pa.-
Appraiser's stores: 
.Janitor ........... . ............................ .. 
Laborers ........................................ . 
Firemen (7 months)......... .............. 2 
Watd1n1en ............... ..................... 4 
Custom-house: 
Janitor...................... .. .................. 1 
Assistant janitor............... ..... ...... 1 
Fireman......................................... 1 
Laborer.......................................... 1 
Char-women ...... .. .................. ....... 2 
Watchn1en ...... ......... ..................... 4 
Court-house and post-office: 
Assistant custodian....................... 1 
Janitor.......................................... 1 
Chief engineer.............................. . 1 
Assistant engineers........................ 3 
Firemen......................................... 6 
Firemen (6X months).................... 6 
Foreman of laborers..................... 1 
Laborers ......................... ,............... 12 
Elevator-conductors..................... 2 
Lampist....................... .................. 1 
Dynamo tenders .. . ....... .. .. ..... .. ..... . 3 
Cabinet-maker.............................. 1 
Watchn1en............................. ....... 6 
Char-women .. . .. .... .. .... .. ........... .... . 23 
Pittsburgh, Pa.-
1 Old custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 1 
3 Watchn1en .................................. . 
Engineer and superintendent of 
electric lights ............................ .. 
Assistant engineers ..................... . 
Dynamo tenders and lamp trim-
mers ......................................... .. 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Char:-women .............................. .. 






Assistant custodian....................... 1 
Janitor .... ~................ .. .................. 1 
Engineer......................... .. ............ 1 
Assistant engineer....................... . 1 
Firemen......... .. ........ .. ................... 2 
Fireman (7 months)...................... 1 
Watchmen.................................... 4 
Laborers....... .... ......... . .................. 7 
Char-women................................. 12 
Elevator-conductors.. ... .. ............. 2 
Plattsburgh, N. Y .-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .. ............ ...... .. .......... .. ...... .. 
Port Huron , Mich.-
Custonl-house : 
.Janitor .... .. .... .... ................. .. ....... .. 
Laborer ........................... .. ......... .. 
Fireman (8 months) ... ................ .. 
Portland, 1\Te.-
Custom-hous<': 
Fireman .. ............. ...... .. ................ . 
Fireman (7 months) .................... .. 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ...... .. ............................. .. :. 
'Vatch1nan .. ........... ....... .. ........... . 
Court-house and post-office: 
.Janitor ........................... ... ........ ... . 
Fireman ............................ . ........... . 
Fireman (7 months) .... .. .... .. .... . .... .. 
Char-,von1an ............................... .. 
Laborer .................... ... ................ .. 
Portland, Oreg.-
Custom-houAe: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Fireman ............ .. ......................... . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 









Compensation. I Amount. \ 
$210 pe' yea,.. ... 1 $8\:~ 
720 per year ........ ~ ~ 
720 per year ........ / 180 00 
720 per year ....... . , 720 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 I 
540 per year.. .. . .. 540 00 




540 per year........ 540 00 I 
720 per year.. ..... 840 00 
270 per year........ 1, 080 00 1 
720 per year........ 720 00 
~--
600 per year ........ ! 600 00 I 
720 per year........ 720 ~: 
720 per year ........ , 720 00 I 
540 per year........ 1, 080 00 
720 per year ........ 
1 
840 00 
720 per yea1·.. ... .. . 2, 880 00 , 
800 per year........ 800 00 I 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 1 
540 per year....... . 540 00 
270 per year.. .. .. .. 540 00 
720 per year ........ 2, 880 00 \ 







800 per year ...... . 
1,800 per year ...... 1, 800 00 
1 
1,080 per year...... 3, 240 00 
720 per year ........ 4, 320 00 
720 per year........ 2, 340 00 
800 per year........ 800 00 
540 per year ........ 6, 480 00 
600 per year........ 1, 200 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year........ 2, 160 00 
1,000 per year...... 1, 000 00 
720 per year........ 4, 320 00 
270 per year........ 6, 210 00 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
1,200 per year ..... . 
900 per year .. ..... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year .. . L. 
720 00 I 2,160 00 
1,200 oo I 
1,800 00 
1,440 oo 1 
1,080 00 
540 00 
1,200 per year ...... 1 1, 200 00 I 
800 per year........ 800 00 
900 per year ........ 
1 
900 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 1,440 00 
720 per year ........ l 420 00 
720 per year........ 21 880 00 
540 per year....... 3, 780 00 
270 per year........ 3, 240 00 
600 per year........ 1, 200 00 
--I 
660 per year ........ .. ............ ·1 
720 per year ... :.... 720 00 
540 per year ........ \ 54.0 00 \ 
720 per year........ 480 00 
~--' 
720 per year........ ~4,2200 0000 I 720 per year ....... 
720 per year........ 720 00 I 
540 per year.. .. .. .. 540 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year.. .. .... 720 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
270 per year ........ l 270 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
720 per year ........ 
1
1 .720 00 I 
720 per year........ 720 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
720peryear ........ ~~I 
'Total. 
$3,570 00 
2, l6Ct 00 




37. 070 00 
8, 940 00 
16 580 00 
660 00 
1, 740 00 
3,120 00 
2, 670 00 
2, 700 00 
ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 
Detailed estimate for '' Pay of assistant custodians and .Janitors'' -Continued. 
P-lace and designation. 
Portsmouth, N. H.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Portsmouth, Ohio -
Post-office : 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Watchman ................................. .. 
Providence, R. 1.-
Custo!fi-hous.e: 
Janitor ...................................... .. .. 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Char-woman ................................ . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Quincy, IlL-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Laborer ............ ......... .................... . 
Firemen (7 months) ...................... . 
Char-women ................................ .. 
Raleigh, N. C.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
:Fireman (6 months) .................... .. 
Char-women ................................ . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Reading, Pa.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ..... ................................. ... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
. Char-woman ................................ . 
Watchman .................................. .. 
Richmond, Va.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... . 
Watchman .................................. .. 
Laborer ........................................ .. 
Char-women ............................... .. 
Rochester, N.Y.-
Uourt!-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Engineer ..................................... .. 
Fireman ..................................... . 
Watchman ................................... . 
Elevator-conductor .................... .. 
Laborers ..................................... .. 
Char-won1en ............................... .. 
Hockland, Me.-
Court-house and post-office: 
.Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Rutland, Vt.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Char-woman ................................ . 
St. Augustine, Fla.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .................... ..................... . 
Laborer ....................................... . 
St. Joseph, Mo.-
gou;rt-house and post-office: 
,Janitor ........................................ .. 
·Engineer ....................................... . 
\Vatchman ................................... . 
Fireman (6months) ..................... .. 
~!:levator-conductor ..................... .. 
Laborer ...................................... .. 
Char-·women ............................... .. 
SL. Louis, Mo.-
Custom-house: 
Assistant custodian ..................... .. 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Assistant janitor ........................... . 
Chief engineer ............................ .. 
Assistant engineers ..................... .. 
Firemen ............................ ........... .. 
Firemen (7 months) ...................... . 
Lampist ....................................... .. 
Trimmer ...................................... . 
Dynamo tenders .......................... . 
Elevator-conductors .................... . 
Watchmep .................................. .. 
I,aborers .......... ... ......................... .. 
Char-WoJilen .............................. .. 
Old custom-house : 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman ....................................... .. 
Watchman .................................. . 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
43E 

































































$600 per yea¥........ $600 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
600 per year ...................... . 
660 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ..... .. 
270 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
270 per year .. ..... . 
540 per year .. .... .. 
600 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per year ....... . 
600 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
























720 oo I 540 00 
540 00 
--I 
800 per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
660 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
800 per year ....... . 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ........ . 
600 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ....... . 
1,500 per year .... .. 
800 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
1,800 per year .... .. 
1,080 per year ..... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
900 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
600 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
270 per yea.r ...... .. 
800 per year ..... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 






























1, 200 00 
2,880 00 
5,400 00 









2, 670 00 




5, 900 00 
1,080 00 I 
870 00 
1,140 00 
'· ''" 00 1 
31,580 00 
Place and designation. No. 
















Ja.nitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer (6 months) ...................... .. 
·san Antonio, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Watchman ................................... . 
Fireman ~7 months) ..................... .. 
Sandusky, Ohio-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ................. . ...................... . 
Char-woman .............................. .. 
San Francisco, CaL-
Custom-house: 
.Janitor........................ .. .......... .. 
\Vatchman ................................... . 
Elevator-conductor ..................... .. 
Laborers ...................................... . 
New appraiser's building: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
~~~~~~~;~-~~-i-~~~·.:::::::::::::::·::::::~:::: 
Assistant engineer ........................ . 
Fireman ....................................... .. 
Elevator-conductor ................. ..... . 
Watehmen ................................... . 
Cleaners ...................................... .. 
Sub-treasury: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Char-\vomen ............................... .. 
Santa Fe, N. Mex.-


















Fireman (7 months)....................... · 1 
Laborer......................................... 1 
Char-\vomen.. ....... ................... ..... 3 
Savannah, Ga.-
Custmn-house: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Shr~:::~:: ~~:~· ................................ I 
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor .................... ............... : .. .. 
Watchman .................................. . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Springfield, 111.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Firmnan ........................................ l 
~i~i.~~:~~:::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Springfield, Mass.:_ / 
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Springfield, Ohio-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Laborer ....................................... . 
Statesville, N. C.-
Court-house and ppst-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ........................ ......... .... .. 
Watchnutn ................................... . 
Suspension Bridge, N. Y.- [ 
Custom-house: 
Janitor-fireman ............................ .. 
Char-woman .............................. .. 
Syracuse, N.Y.-
Conrt-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Engineer ...................................... . 
Firernan ....................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................... .. 
Elevator-conductor ...................... . 
Night watchman ......................... .. 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
























$540 per year ....... $1,620 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
270 per year........ 540 00 
600 per year........ 600 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
270 P" Y=< ..... ···~---"':"""_ 
600 per year........ 600 00 
540 per year........ 270 00 
660 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 







800 per year........ 800 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 1, 440 00 
1,000 per year .... .. 
900 per year ...... .. 
1,200 per year .... .. 
1,000 per year .... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
840 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
800 per year ....... . 
300 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... ~. 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ..... .' .. 
270 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ....... . 
540 per year ....... . 
660 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ....... . 
72Q per year ...... .. 
'ZV per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... , 
270 per year ....... . 
660 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ...... .. 
510 per year ...... .. 
660 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 




1, 000 '00 
720 00 
720 00 



























800 per year.. .. . .. . 800 00 
900 per year........ 900 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
600 per year........ 600 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 







2, 340 00 
810 00 






3, 2-10 ()() 
1,200 ()() 
],200 00 
1, 920 00 
!)90 00 
5,240 00 
338 ESTIMATES-APPEND IX. 
Detailed estimate jm· ''Pay of assistant cnstodians and janitors'' -Con tin ned. 
Place and designat~o1_1_. ___ I No.I Compensa-tion. Amount.! Total. 
--- ! I --
Terre Haute, 'Ind.-
Court;house and post-office: • ... ,.. 
1 
Fireman................... .................... 1 720 per year.. ..... 720 00 
Char-women................................. 2 270 per year........ 540 00 
.Jan1tor ...... ... . ........................ .... 1 I $120 per year........ $120 00 I 
$1,980 00 
Texarkana, Ark.-
Court-house and post-office: 
. Janitor ........................................ . 
\Vatchman ..... ............................. . 
Laborer ....................................... .. 
Toledo, Ohio-
Custom-house: 
.Janitor ........................................ . 
\Vatchman .................................. . 
Engi11eer ..................................... . 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Char-women ................................ . 
Elevator-conductor ...................... . 
Laborer ........................................ 1 
Topeka, Kans.-
Court-house and post-office: 
~~~~~~~·:::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Watchn1an ................................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Char-women ................................ . 
Trenton, N.J.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Firemen (7 months) ...................... . 
~~~~:~~~-~~·:::::·.::::::::::::·.:·.:::::::::::: 1 
Watch1nan ................................... . 
Tyler, 'l'ex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Firerilan (6 months) ...................... . 
Utica, N. Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..... :: ............. .. 
Laborer ......................................... . 
Char-,voman ................................ . 
Watchman ......... .......................... . 
Vicksburg-h, 1\Iiss.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor .......................................... . 
Fireman (8 months) ...................... . 
\Vatchman .................................. . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Waco,Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Waldoboro', 1\Ie.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Watertown, N. Y.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Firen1an ....................................... . 
Wheeling, W.Va.-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ...... ~ ................................. . 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
1 660 per year ........ 660 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
----1 1, 920 00 
1 800 per year ........ 800 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 ()() 
1 1,000 per year ...... 1,000 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
2 270 per year.. .. . .. 540 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
4, 920 00 
1 800 per year ........ 800 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 540 per year ....... 540 00 
2 270 per yeat ........ 540 00 
3, 740 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
] 720 per year ........ 720 00 
2,670 00 
1 600 per year ........ 600 00 
.1 720 per year ........ 360 00 
960 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 oo I 1 720 per year ........ 420 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1 270 per year ........ 270 00 
1 720 per year ........ 720 00 
2,670 00 
1 720 per year........ 720 00 
1 720 per year ....... ·I 480 00 
1 720 per year ....... - ~ 720 00 
1 540 per year........ 540 00 
2,460 00 
1 I 720 per year........ 720 00 
1 540 per year ........ 540 00 
1,260 00 
1 I 660 per year ....................... 660 00 
660 per year ........ 660 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
1- 1,380 00 
1 660 pe< yea,........ 660 00 I 
1 720 per year.. .. . . . . 420 00 
1 540 per year........ 540 00 
1 270 per year........ 270 00 
I 
~~~~-~~-~~-~ :::·::.::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~ 
·wichita, Kans.-
Court-house and post-office: 
1,890 oo I 
Janitor ......................................... . 
\Vatchn1an ................................. . 
Char-w01nen ................................ . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
F"ireman ...................................... . 
Williamsport, Pa.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman .................. ..................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Watchman ................................... . 
Laborer ..................................... .. 
Char-·women ............................... . 
\Vilmington, DeL-
Custom-house: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Char-women ................................ . 
Wilmington, N. C.- I 
Custom-house (old): 
Janitor ........................................ . 























720 pe1· year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
270 per year ........ 810 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
720 per year ....... 720 00 
720 per year ........ 120 oo I 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
720 per year ........ 420 00 
720 per year ........ 720 00 
540 per year ........ 540 00 
270 per year ........ 540 00 
660 per year........ 660 00 
540 per year.... ... 540 00 I 
270 per year........ 540 .00 
600 per year.. .... .. . ............. . 
720 per year .. ······I 720 00 I 
720 per year.. .. . . . . 720 00 
270 per year ........ 
1 
270 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 




1, 740 00 
• 600 00 
2, 970 00 
I 
Place aud aesignation. No. 
Windsor, VL.-
Court-house and post-office: 
.Janitor ........................................ . 
\\' inona, 1\Iiun.-
Court-!Jouse and post-office: 
.Janitor ......................................... . 
Fireman ....................................... . 
Char-wo1nan ............................... . 
Laborer ........................................ . 
·wiscasset, 1\ie.~ 
Custom-house: 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Compensation. A~ount. 1 Total. 
-I 
$660 per year.. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . 
1 
$660 00 
720 per year.. ..... $720 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
270 per year........ 270 00 
540 per year..... ... 540 00 r--- 2, 250 00 
660 per year ........ 1 ............... 
1
1 660 00 
I ----
Build:~::a:o s:~ :::::;~~~-~-~~-{~~~:: ·;~~~~- ............................ : ........... I .............. 1 852, 306 00 
30, 1892, and Jtme 30, 1893: ' 
Ashland, Wis.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Atchison, Kans.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Beatrice, Nebr.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
Brownsville, Tex.-
Court-house and post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Fireman (7 months) .................... . 
Canton, Ohio-
Post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ . 
Cedar Rapids, 1\Iich.-
Post-office: 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Char-woman ................................ . 
Charleston, S.C.-






Engineer ....................................... l 1 
Fireman (7 months)....................... 1 
Laborer......................................... 1 
Char-woman ................... ~............. 1 
Duluth, 1\Iinn.-









El Paso, Tex.- I 




Fireman (7 months)....................... 1 
Watchrnan .................................... 1 
Fort Dodge, Iowa-
Post-office : 
Janitor ......................................... · 1 
Hoboken, N.J.-
Post-office: 
Janitor .......... . 
Houlton, 1\Ie.-
Custom-house and post-office: 




1 Ja~~:~~;f~~e~!~a~~stom-house: I 
Janitor ....................................... .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Fireman (7 months) ..................... .. 
Watchman ................................... . 
Char-women ............................... .. 
Lafayette, Ind.-
Post-~ffice : 1 
Jan1tor ......................................... . 
Lansing, 1\Iich.- I 
p~!.~fo;~-~ ...................................... . 
Lewiston. 1\Ie.- I 
PJs;~~~;~-~ ...................................... . 
Lowell, 1\Iass.-
Conrt-house and post-office: 








600 P•' Y"'······· r···· ········· 
600 p., Y•"'·:·····r············· 
600 per year ........ 
1 
............. .. 
600 per year........ 600 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
600 per year ........ 
1 
.............. . 
600 per year ........ l 600 00 I 
270 per year........ 270 00 
800 per year ........ 1 
900 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
540 per year ...... .. 







800 per year........ 800 00 ~~ 
720 per year........ 720 00 
600 per year........ 600 00 
900 per year ......... l 900 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
540 per year........ 2, 160 00 
270 pe' Y"' ........ 
1
1, 080 _"'_ 
720 per year....... 720 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
720 per year.·...... 720 00 
~--
600 per year ................... J 
600 per year ...................... . 
I 1 
600 per year ....................... , 
I I 
600 ""' Y·"'· r ....... , 
800 per year........ 800 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
720 per year........ 420 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
270 per year........ 810 00 
600 per year ..................... .. 
600 per year ........ \ .......... : ... . 
I • 
600 pe' ye"'······· r······•·'···· 




1, 020 00 
600 00 
870 00 
2, 930 00 












Detailed e.r;timate for ''Pay of assistant custodians and janitors'' -Continued. 
_ __ P_l_a_ce_ a_n_d __ ig_n_a_ti_o_n_. --I No. [_c_ o_m_ p_e_n_sa_t_io_n_. _A_m_o_u_n_t. _ Total. I No. I Compensation. ----I 
Place and desig·nation. Amount. Total. 
New Berne, N.C.-
Post-office and court-house : 
.Janitor .................. ................. .. .. .. 
Labot·er ..... .. ............... ... . ..... . .. .. .... . 
Port Townsend, Wash.-
Custom-house and post-office: 
.Janitor .. ....... .. .. .......................... .. 
Laborers ............ ... ....................... . 
Watchman ......... ... ..... .. .. .............. . 
Fireman (7 months) ... ... ................ . 
Sacramento, Cal.- · 
Post-office : 
.Janitor ......... ......... ...................... . 
Laborer ........................................ .. 
Char-woman ............................... .. 
Salina, Kans.-
Post-office : 
Janitor ......................................... . 
San Jose, CaL-
Post-office, etc.: 
Janitor .................................... ..... . 
Laborer ........................................ .. 
Scranton, Pa.-
Post-office, etc.: 
Janitor ... ............................... ....... . 
Laborer ........................... ............. . 












$660 per year...... .. $660 00 
540 per year.. ... ... 540 00 
$800 per year... ..... 800 00 
540 per year .. ... .. . 1, 080 00 
720 per year........ 720 00 
720 per year... .. ... 420 00 
600 per year.. ...... 600 00 
540 per year.. ...... 540 00 
270 per year.. ...... 270 00 
600 per year ... .. .. ... ............ . 
600 per year...... .. 600 00 
540 per year.... ... . 540 00 
660 per year.. .... .. 660 00 
540 per year........ 540 00 
270 per year.. ...... 810 00 
$1,200 00 
3, 020 00 




Springfield, Mo.- I 
CJ~~l~~~-~- ~~~- -~~~~~~~~~ .. ·.......... I $660 per year ....... . 
Laborer........................................ .. 540 per year ....... . 
Char-women .. ....... ...... .... .. ..... . ... ... 270 per year ...... .. 
Troy, N.Y.-
Court-house and post-office: • 
1,~~~~~;;::::::::::.::·.:·:.::·.:::::::::::·.:::·.::::: 
Watchn1an .......... .......................... . 
Fireman (7 months) ....................... 1 
~~~~i~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Char-women ........... .. .. . .................. ! 
Blevator-conductor ........ .. ............ . 
Wilmington, DeL-
Court-house and post-office : 
Janitor ........................................ .. 
Laborer ........................................ . 
Fireman ..................................... .. 
Fireman (7 months) ...................... . 
Watchman ........................ .. ........ .. 

















800 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
900 per year ...... .. 
270 per year ...... .. 
600 per year ...... .. 
720 per wear ...... .. 
540 per year ....... . 
720 per year ....... . 
720 per year ...... .. 
720 per year ...... .. 
























i~~:t }~~ ~~db~ilc\1~~~~·:::::::::::::.:::::·::.:·:.::::::::::::::: ·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~g: ~g 88 
Incidental expenses for removing ashes, snow, etc., old buildings... 35,000 00 
Incidental expenses, new buildings.......................... . ... ..................... 6,000 00 
Total .. .. ..... . . .. .......... .... .. .. .... . .. . .. . .. . . ... .. .. .. .. ... ... ..... . .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. . .... 939, 696 00 
APPENDIX B b. 
In relation to the estimates sub-mitted by the National Board of Health. (See page 236.) 
NATIONAL BOARD OF HEALTH, 
Washington, D. 0,, October 28, 1891. 
SIR : I have forwarded herewith for transmission to Congress the estimates of appropriations desired by theN ational Board 
f Health in order to enable it to carry out the laws providing for its establishment and presctibing its duties. The absence 
of appropriations during the past few years has prevented the board from continuing the investigations authorized by law. 
It is proper to say, however, that the executive officers are called upon to perform duty iu receiving and caring for reports 
and papers received from consuls and sanitary organizations, and in answering inquiries .and advising as to questions 
relating to public health. 
The importance of this branch of the service is generally recognized, and in nearly ali civilized countries similar 
organizations are established and ample provision made for the careful study of all questions relating to the protection and 
improvement of the health of the people. 
It is hoped, therefore, that Congress will, in its wisdom, act favorably upon the estimates submitted, and thereby enable 
the board to perform the duties imposed upon it. 
Very respectfully, 
W. P. DUNWOODY, 
Secretary. 
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, Washington, D. 0. 
APPENDIX C c. 
In relation to the estirnatesfor the District of Columbia. (See pages 236 to 248.) 
0F:fiCE OF THE COMMISSIONERS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 
Washington, November 3, 1891. 
SIR: The Commissioners of the District of Columbia herewith transmit their estimate of appropriations for the support 
of tbe government of said Distriet for the fiscal year to end June 30, 1893. 
Accompanying these estimates of expenditures are statements of estimated receipts of the District government, exclusive 
of the receipts of the water department, for said period; a memorandum of the reasons for submitting new or changed items 
as compared with the appropriations for the support of the District government for the current fiscal year, and schedules 
of proposed :work on sundry streets, avenues, and roads embraced in these estimates, and the report of the Superintendent 
of Charities. 
Respectfully, 
Hon. CHARLES FosTER, Secretary of the Treasury. 
J. W. DOUGLASS, 
President Board of Commissioners District of Columbia. 
[First Indorsement.] 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, November 3, 1891. 
Respect.fully referred to the Hon. First Comptroller for examination and recommendation. 





FIRST CoMPTROLLER's OFFICE, November 10, 1891. 
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of the Treasury with recommendations made on the estimates. 
J. R. GARRISON, 
Acting Comptroller. 
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1893, EXCLUSIVE OP THE 
WATER DEPARTMENT. 
Tax on real estate, $141,552,994, at $1.50 ....... , ................................................... $2, 123,294 91 
Tax on real estate, $3,928,284 at $1.. ............................................ ..................... 39,282 84 
2, 162, 577 75 at 90 per cent ......... $1, 946, 319 98 
Tax on personal property, $11,826,190................................................................ 180,366 11 at 90 per cent......... 162,329 50 
Arrears of general taxes prior to 1891..................... ..... ......................... ............ 292,521 89 at 25 per cent......... 73,130 47 
Arrears of general taxes of 1891. ... .. . . . ... . . .... .. . . . . . . . .. ..... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. 202, 231 12 at 50 per cent......... 101, 115 58 
Arrears of personal taxes............................................................................. .................... ...... ......... ................. 7,000 00 
Penalties and interest on uaxes...... ....... ........ ............ ...... ................................................................. .................... 60,000 00 
Advertising property for arrears of taxes...................................... . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .... .. . .. .. . . .. 950 00 
Licenses ............................................................................................................................. :............................ 150,000 00 
Markets...................................................................................................... .................................................... 15,000 00 
. Fines from courts .................................................................................................................................... :......... 46, 000 00 
Building permit fees......................................................................................................................................... 10, 000 00 
Permit fees for opening streets, sewer and gas service.... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .... .. . .. . .. 4, 500 00 
Rent of wharves and District property.................................................................................................................. 2, 500 00 
Sale of fish 'vharf......................... ... . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. ... . .. . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ... . . .. . .. . .. . .. ..... . ... ... .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. ... .. ... . . .. 100 00 
Certificates of arrears of taxes ........ ,.................................................................................................................... 3, 000 00 
Washington Market rental................................................................................................................................. 7, 500 00 
Dog tags................................................................. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. ... . . .. . .. .. .. .. . ..... . . . . . 12, 000 00 
Pound fees................................................................. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...................... 700 00 
Hay scales....................................................................................................................................................... 1, 500 00 
Sale of old material......................... . . ..... ....... .... ...... ...... ....... ..... ................ ...... ...... ... ...... ...................... ......... 1,000 00 
Miscellaneous, including fees of inspector of gas and meters, etc........ .. .. .. .. . .. .... . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. . 1, 000 00 
New buildings................................................................................................................................................. 60, 000 00 
----- $2, 665, 645 51 
Valuations on which foregoing estimates are based. 
Washington ...... Taxable on ~and ..................................................................................................... $64, 257, 934 ............ :. ..... } $126, 383, 584 Taxable on Improvements .......................................................................................................... $62,125, 6o0 
Georgetown ...... Taxable on land .................................................................... :................................ 2, 698,476 .................. ~ 5 682 676 Taxable on improvements................................................................. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . ... .. .. . .... . .. .. 2, 984, 200 J ' ' 
County ............ Ta .. xable on land at $1.50...... ......... ...... ... ...... ... . .. . .. . . . . ................... ... . .... .... . ..... ... . .. ... 6, 480, 584 .................. } 9 486 734 Taxable on improvements at $1.50................. .... .. ... . .. .. . ............ ... . ... ..... . ........ .. . .. . .. . . . . ..... .. .. ..... ... 3, 006, 150 ' ' 
i:~:~~: ~~ i:p~~!e~~~-~. ~t $i ·. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."." '.'.'.'.".':.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'. ·::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.:::::::: :·:::: ..... ~: .~:.~: -~~~ ... · · · · · 9i 4; 25'6 } 31 928, 284 
76,451,028 69,030,250 145,481,278 
Washington ...... Taxable on personal11roperty ..................................................................................................... . 11,146,341 
558,834 
121,015 
Georgetown ...... Taxable on personal property .................................................................................................... .. 
County ............. Taxable on personal property ...................................................................................................... .. 
11,826,190 
r.rotal taxable on real and personal property ................................................ ........ :... ............ ... ......... ...... ....... ................. 157, 307, 468 
MATTHEW TRIMBLE, 
OFFICE OF THE ASSESSOR, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, October 5, 1891. Assessor. 
IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS (ESTIMATES ON PAGES 239, 240). 
Schedule of proposed work on sundry streets. 
NORTHWEST. 
Street. From- To- Kind oHmprovement. I Estimated oo•l 
---'--
R...... ...... ........... ............... ............ Twenty-first .......................... . 
Hopkins .......................................... 0 .......................................... . 
Florida Avenue ....................... Pave.............................. $1, 989 00 
P .......................................... Pave .............................. 1 2, 376 00 
Twenty-second....................... Pave . .. . .. .. . . .. . .... . .. . . ... . . ... 4, 921 00 
Twenty-second ....................... Pave .............................. 
1 
6, 447 00 
Eighteenth............................ Pave . . . . . .. .. .. . . ... .. .. . . .. .. . . . . 7, 891 00 
Tenth.................................... Pave . .. ... .. .. .. .... . .. . . ... . . . . . . 5, 772 00 
G.......................................... Pave . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . :3, 686 00 
Florida A venue...................... Pave ............................. ·1 10, 283 00 
Sixteenth .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .... . . Pave .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 5, 623 00 
Ward Place ..................................... ·1 New Hampshire A venue .......... . 
~~di.~~~·::::::::: ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~;:~~~~!~~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Westminster .................................... Ninth .................................. .. 
Twenty-secon<l.......... ....................... F ........................................ .. 
Eighteenth ....................................... S ...................................... ~ ... 
Pierce...... . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . Fifteenth .............................. . 
Fourteenth............................. Pave . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. 20, 000 00 
P................ ...... ...... ... .. ... .. .. .. Pave .............................. 1 11, 700 00 
T .................................................. Tenth ................................... . 
Third .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . New Jersey A venue ............... . 
Third.................................... Pave .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .... .. 19, 643 00 
E .......................................... G. B ....... •........... ............ 9, 019 00 
New York Avenue .................. Pave.............................. 9, 913 00 
Twentieth ............................. , Pave.............................. 20,000 00 
Fourteenth ............................. , Pave ......................... ~.... 20, 222 00 
T'"entieth._. ............................ 
1 
Pave.............................. 15,798 00 
Nort_h Capitol ........................ ! G. B.......... ..................... 7,178 00 
Flonda A venue....................... Pave .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . ... 13, 000 00 
Sixth........................ . .. . . . . .. . .. Pave . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . 4, 000 00 
First..................................... Pave .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9, 000 00 
N ................................................... North Capitol. ...................... .. 
North Capitol ................................... D ........................................ . 
NorthCapitol ................................... M ........................................ . 
F................................................... New Hampshire A venue ......... .. 
U ................................................... 'l'enth .................................. . 
S .................................................. New Hampshire Avenue .......... . 
D .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. New Jersey A venue ............... .. 
S ........................................... ~....... Seventh ............................... .. 
Missouri Avenue .............................. Four-and~a-half ................... .. 
M ....... : ........................................ , .. North Capitol ....................... .. 
Total for Northwest ............................................................................ : ....................... , ............................................ .. 208,461 00 
ESTlMATES-APPENDIX. 
Schedule of proposed work on sundry streets-Continued. 
NORTHEAST. 
D ................................................. .. Delaware A venue ................... . Massachusetts A venue ........... . Pave .............................. 1 
Massachusetts avenue ....................... . First .................................... . Second ................................. . Pave ............................. . 
E ................................................. .. North Capitol. ....................... . First .................................... . G.B .............................. . 
E .................................................. . First ................................... . Fourth .............................. .. Pa~e ............................. . 
Ninth ............................................ . East Capitol. ......................... . Massachusetts A venue ........... . Pave ............................. . 
Tenth ........................................... . Maryland A venue ................. . H ........................................ . Pave ............................. . 
North Capitol .................................. . New York Avenue ................. . Northward ............................ . Pave ............................ .. 
Second .......................................... . c ........................................ .. F ......................................... . Pave ............................ .. 
M ...... ............................................ . North Capitol ...................... .. Second ................................ .. Pave ............................ . 
Fifteenth ....................................... .. East Capitol. ................ ; ....... .. E ........................................ . G. and G ....................... .. 
c ................................................. . Twelfth ............................... :. Eastward ........................... .. G. and R ...................... .. 
Total for Northeast ................................................................................................................................................. .. 
SOUTHEAST. 
f:::~t~-::i::_.::i:.~_::_::·:::·; :;:·::·::: .. ·. :··: :::::1 r~~7.;~> ::::::: :_::_. ::::::::::: I Half ...................................... G. B .............................. .. Pennsylvania Avenue .............. Pave ........................... .. Seventeenth........................... G. and R ........................ . 
Second.................................. Pave ............................ . 
D............................................ . .. ... South Capitol. ...................... . First. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . Pave ............................ .. 
E .................................................. Eleventh ............................. . 
Fifth .............................................. ' C ........................................ .. 
Fifteenth......................... . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . East Capitol ......................... .. 
Eighth ............................................ , North Carolina Avenue .......... .. 
!:::;i7:~··i~~~:~ :_:_:_:_:_:_:_:: ::::: ~Gp;. ~aa:ndd: :Gd· .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ..: .. : .. : .. :.·:_._:._: .. : ..:_:_:_:_:_:,:_:_:·.: I 
Pennsylvania Avenue ............. . 





























~~~-1-----------~1 ---- -~ 
Eighth ............................................ C .......................................... E ......................................... Pave ............................. . 
Fourteenth ...................................... B .......................................... Maryland Avenue .................. Pave ............................. . 
South Capitol ................................... H......................................... Canal.................................... G. B ............................. .. 
K. ..... . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. ... .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. South Capitol......................... First..................................... Pave ............................. . 
Canal (south side) ............................. B ......................................... C .......................................... G. B .............................. . 
Total for Southwest ...................................................................... . ......................................................................... .. 
GEORGETOWN. 
High (widened) ............................... .r:L'unla>v ................................. Thirty-fifth ......................... .. 
Road .............................................. Thirty-second ...... : ................. Thirty-fifth .......................... . 
Pave .............................. J 
Pave ............................ .. 
High (widened) ................................ M ........................................ Canal. ......... ~ ....................... .. 
Twenty-eighth........................... .. . .. M . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. P ........................................ . 
Pave ............................. . 
Pave ............................ .. 
Total for Georgetown .............................................................. : ..................................................................... · ............ j 
SUBURBAN. 
Bridge street, from Eastern Branch Bridge to Harrison street .. .. ..................... .... ......................................... . ............................. . 
Harrison street from Monroe to Filmore street-; ............ ,.. . . ................................................................................................. .. 
Pennsylvania avenue toward Bowen road ........................................................................................................................... . 
Streets of Brookland subdivision .................................................................... ..... : ... ......... .' ................................................. . 
*Harewood road (widening and extending to Bates road) .......................................................................................................... . 
Steuben street ................................................................................................................................................... : ............ .. 
Sixteenth street extended ....... : ........................................................................................................................................... .. 
Nourse road .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . ................................................................................... .. 
Quarry road . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . ............................................................ . 
Huntington ....... , ................................................................. · ........................................................................................... .. 
Linden street, from Pomeroy to college ......................................................................................................... .' ....................... . 
*Brightwood avenue .......................................................................................................................................................... . 

























*Provided, That the owners of abutting property dedicate to the District of Columbia enough land to make this road ninety (90) feet \\ide, and the 
Board of Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home is authorized to allow the road to be widened when it abuts on Soldiert-:~' Home grounds: And prol'irled 
further, That the extension to the Bates road shall be dedicated along such line as may be approved by the Commissioners of the District of Uolumlna. 
ESTIMA'l'ES-APPEND1X. 
Memorandu,m of estimated receipts of, and reasons for changes and the appropriations for, the government of the District for the 
fiscal year to end June 30, 1893. 
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS. 
The Commissioners of the District of Columbia estimate that the receipts of the government of said District (exclusive 
of t,he water department), from sources other than the proportionate contribution of the United States, for the fiscal year 
to end June 30, 18H3, will be $3,160,645.51. With the 50 per cent. contribution of the United States, the total will be 
$6,321' 291. 02. 
The estimate of receipts from sources other than the United States is based upon the estimate of the assessor, here-
with inclosed, calculated upon the assessments as they now appear on his books, and the probable receipts trom licenses, 
markets, fines, and other miscellaneous sources of District governmept, amounting to $2,665,.6±5.51, upon the auditor's 
estimated surplus in the Treasury of $120,000, and upon the Commissioners estimate of the probable increase in the assess-
able valuation of real property, from the general assessment now in progress, and which will be availa,ble as an additional 
Rource of revenue for the expenses of the said fiscal year. The Commissioners estimate that the amount that will be received 
from the latter source, in addition to the assessor's estimate, will be at least $375,000. 
CHANGES IN APPROPRIATIONS. 
Executive office.-The increase of $300 in the compensation of two clerks in the executive office is to promote two 
officials who have been in the District service for many years and whose present salary is deemed disproportionate to the 
character of service required of them. The estimate of $200 increase in the salary of the clerk and architect in the office 
of the inspector of buildings is to better compensate an official whose services are very inadequately requited by his pres-
ent salary. rrhis officer not only per-forms an unusual amount of clerical work, but designs and supervises the duplication 
of all plans for the District buildings which are constructed under annual appropriations. The additional laborers in the 
same office are needed to help take care of the municipal building. The increase of $300, estimated for the clerk in the 
property office, is to enable the Commissioners to suitably pay an officer who bas more work and responsibility than any 
other employe of his grade within their knowledge. The estimate for two assistant inspectors of plumbing is based upon 
the necessities of the inspector of plumbing office. The present force of assistants is utterly inadequate to the demands 
upon the services of that office. 
Assessor's office.-The addition of two clerks at $1,400 each and one clerk at $1,200 is merely a transfer from the col-
lector's office of three clerks who now are provided for in the appropriation for the collector's office, but who perform work 
in the office of the assessor. The increase of $200 in the salary of the license clerk is recommended as recognition of long, 
arduous, and valuable service. The estimate for two clerks at $1,000 each to continue the arrears of tax accounts is an 
obvious necessity in order to keep those accounts np to current demands. ' 
Collector's office.-The increase of two clerks at $1,200 is necessary in order that the collector can have a subordinate to 
whom he may entrust the duty of attending to the cashing of checks and the deposit of collections in the Treasury Depart-
ment; and the increase of one $1,400 clerk, to act as assistant cashier, is to meet, the demands for such service incidental to the 
increase of business. 
A'udito1·'s office. - The addition of one clerk at $1,200 is to perform services heretofore largely performed by the person 
who bas the position of disbursing clerk. 
Attorney's office. - The recommended increase of $4:00 in the salary of the special assistant attorney is a reasonable 
advance in the compensation of that officer, whose duties not only require a high professional capacity, but are laborious 
and confining. 
Attorney's office. - The item "procurement of chains of title," added to the list of items of judicial expenses, is for the 
purpose of facilitating the examination of titles respecting property involved in condemnation proceedings for streets, 
alleys, sites for station -house~, school-houses, rights of way for sewer~, etc., because the assessor's books do not always show 
the true state of title, and can not be relied upon as furnishing the names of persons who are the record owners of property 
and entitled to notice, and because the services of experts who make a special business of examining and keeping run of 
title records can only be relied upon for such work. The legal officers of the District not only have not the necessary time 
to devot-e. to such investigations, but could only obtain a large portion of the information from the records of such experts, 
or by lengthy search; involving many times the value in time and money the amount charged by the experts. 
Market rnasters. - Tbe increase of $700 for hired laborers, etc., is for the relief of the various market masters, ·who, by 
the gradual growth of the business under their supervisio~: are now obliged to meet, out of their own pockets, a large share 
of expense for this service. . 
Enginee:r' s office.- The increase in the nu,mber of employes and in salaries asked for in this branch of service are to 
meet the growth of this business. 
Oontin,qent expenses. - The recommendation for the inceease of $2,000 in this item is rendered necessary in order to pro-
viue for the growing demands on this account; and the same reasoning applies to the item for the support of expenses of 
stables. 
Judicial expenses.-The item of $500 increase under this head is to meet incidental demands of increase of business. 
Coronm·' s office.-'rhe increase of $200 for services in care of morgue, etc., is to enable the Commissioners to secure the 
services of ::;uitable attendants, as it is impassible to retain anyone at the present restricted rate. 
Rent of District offices.-Tbe item of $900 increase in this account is inserted in pursuance of au agreement of the pre-
decessors of the present Board of Commissioners with the lessor of the District building that the Board would ask for 
l!>i4, 000 for rent of the building, and in order that they may also be in a position to offer said lessor additional rent for 
additional rooms to said building, which are now absolutely necessary for the proper accommodation of the District offices 
and the conduct of the District business. 
For genem} advertising.-'rhe increase of $500 asked for under this head is to meet the growing demands of business. 
Adoertising tax-sale notice. - The increase of $2,500 in this item is based on the cost of the advertisement for the current 
year, the bill::; for which amount to $7, 719.50. The account will naturally be larger for next year. 
8treets.-'rhe u.em tot· t,he improvement, lighting, and cleaning are basP<l upon careful consideration of the public 
requirements in this respect,. 
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Public M'hool.r.:. -The increaReR under this head are ba~ed upon recommeudations of the Board of School TrusteeH. The 
recommendation for an additional clerk to the superintendent of the first six divisions is to provide a suitable pen.;on to 
superintend the distribution of the free school-books, and keep the necessary accounts connected therewith, in addition to 
such other duties as said superintendent may call upon him to perform. 
The item of $500 for care of new building is to enable the school authorities to put some person in eharge of the npw 
huildings estimated for pending the appointment of Lhe regular janitors in case of such buildings as may he completed 
before the appropriation of 1894 becomes available for the employment of additional janitors. 
]}[{;fropoWan policr. - The items of increase in this Department are incident. to the growth of the serviee. Tlw re<·om 
mendation for a stable for ambulances and hor~es is to enable the Commissioners to provide accommodation for this service 
in a more central locality and bette~· in keeping with the ehara<'ter of duty which falls to this branch of the service. 
Fire df'parhnent. - The Commissioners recommend $200 increase in the salary of the chief engineer of this department 
in order that his compensation may better comport with the res-ponsibility and labors of his position. The item for a new 
engine company and the necessary house and plant i~ to provide for better protection of the northern section of the city 
and the contiguous Ruburbs. The estimate for $4,000 for exchanging engine is to keep the apparatuR of the department in 
good condition. 
Tel(q'ra:ph and telephone se1·vice.-The item for increase in the number of repairmen and for general supplies are for the 
better conduct of the service. The item for new poles and special line of repairs is principally to provide f()r the replace-
ment of a large number of decayed poles, and for the extension of the line. 
General supplies, telegraph and telephone ~ervice.-The increase of $10,000 in the estimate under this head is to Hwet the 
orrlinary increase in the demands of this branch of the government, and furthermore to enable the Cornmis::-;ioners to effect 
a general replacement of the poles, which by their decayed condition are now a menace to life and propel"ty. Recent acci-
dents from this cause have impressed t,he Commissioners with the necessity of making a reconstruction of Lhese deff'ctive 
plants without delay, and the estimate of increase will be none too much to provide for the thorough performance of this 
duty. 
Health office.-Tne increase in the clerical force and provision for one janitor are necessary for the proper conduct of 
the office and care of the building. The inspector of dairy products is an officer whose services are imperatively needed. 
The necessity for increase in the appropriation for the collection and removal of garbage and dead animals is obvious. 
The inadequacy of the present appropriation has been a cause of mnch public dissatisfaction, and of danger to the public 
health. 
Police cou1·t.-The increase in the provision for this service is to provide for the additional force aml duty required by 
the act of March 30, 1891. The estimate for a new story to the police court building is based upon UlC requirements of that 
expansion of the service. 
Washington asylum.-The increase in the force and contingent expenses of this institution are normally incident to its 
growth, and the same reasoning applies to the estimate for additional improvements. 
APPENDIX D d. 
In relation to the estimates of the Treasurer of the United States for the Sinking-Fund Office, District of Cohtrnbia.. (See page 238.) 
TREASURY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, November 10, 1891. 
SIR: The Treasurer is informed that the estimates of appropriations required for the service of the District of Colum-
bia for the fiscal year 1893 are now in your office awaiting your consideration. A copy of the e3timates submitted by the 
Treasurer for the sinking-fund office is herewith inclosed, with an extract from the Treasurer's annual report in explanation 
thereof, containing a recommendation that the office should be made a regular division of the rrreasurer's office, and the 
reasons therefor, which it is earnestly hoped will receive your favorable consideration. 
Respectfully yours, 
Hon. CHARLES FOSTER, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
E. H. NEBEKER., 
Treasure1' United States, ex-otficio Commissioner Sinking Fund, D. 0. 
ESTI:l\IATES. 
The estimates submitted to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia of the amounts required by the Treasurer for 
the service of the sinking-fund office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, are as follows: 
For interest and sinking fund on the funded indebtedness, exclusive of the water bonds ..................................... . ...... , ..... , .............. $1, 213, 947 D7 
For current expenses of the sinking-fund office ..... _ .. , ...................................................... , ........................................ ,..... . . . . . . . . . .. 4, 000 00 
For interest and sinking fnnd on one-half of the amount appropriated, to increase the water supply of Washington, D. C........... . ... ...... 83, 193 57 
For interest and sinking fund on one-half the cost of the 48-inch main and connections, and Fourteenth street main and connections...... 20, 713 kU 
The method of arriving at the sum required for interest and sinking fund on the amount due the United States by the 
District of Columbia on account of increasing the water supply of the city of Washington was fully explained in the la .. -;t 
report. 
The District appropriation act, approved March 3, 1891, under the head of '• water department,'' contains the following: 
"SEc. 2. That the amount charged against _the District of Columbia on account of the forty-eight-inch main and con-
nections as provided for by the deficiency appropriation act approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, is 
hereby credited to said District, and the amount charged against the revenues of the water department for laying the main 
on Fourteenth street, west, as provided in the District of Columbia appropriation act, approved July eighteenth, eight('en 
hundred and eighty-eight, is hereby credited to said water depaJtment, and hereafter it shall be the duty of the Commis-
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sioners of the District of Columbia to include in their annual estimates for the expenses of the water department, an estimate 
to be made by the Treasurer of the United States of the amount necessary to refund, in twenty-five equal annual install-
ments, one-half the cost of the said forty-eight-inch main and connections, and one-half the cost of the said Fourt.eenth 
street main and connections, with interest on said amount at the rate of three per cent. per annum, computed annually on 
the principal sum remaining unpaid." 
Cost of the 48-inch main and connections..................................................................... . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . $564, 290 09 
Cost of the Fourteenth street Ina in ancl connections................................................................................. ...................................... 27, 535 29 
--.,---
Tot.a 1 cost ........................... : ............................................................................................... ·:......... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . 591, 825 38 
{)ne-half of >vhieh, to he refunded, is......................................................................................................................................... 295, 912 69 
Interest. at 3 per eent. on $295,912.69 is........ ................. ........................ ...... ...... ...... ....................... ............ ............ .................. 8, 877 38 
One t.\\·enty-fifth part of $295,912.69 is ..................................................................................... . · .... ....... ..... ... . .. ............ ... ... ...... 11, 836 51 · 
A mount required tor interest and sinking fund.............................................................................. . .................................... 20, 713 8H 
The estimates for clerical services are the sam·e as last year~ and are but commensurate with the responsible and increas-
ing duties of the office. 
In this connection attention is invited to the following: 
It is recommended that Congress be asked to make the sinking-fund office a regular division of the Treasurer's office 
and incorporate the estimates in the appropriation bill for the service of the Department, pltwing the employes upon the 
rolls on the same footing, as far as practicable, with the regular employes. To comply with the requirements of the present 
law it would only be necessary at the end of each fiscal year to charge one-half of the expenses of the office to the District 
of Columbia, similar to the manner in which the expenses of the national bank redemption agency are, reimbursed to the 
United States from the funds contributed by the national banks. 
rrhe foregoing recomll,lendation is based upon the fact that the sinking-fund office is legitimately an office of t.he United 
States and a branch of the Treasurer's bureau, and for which he is as much responsible, under his bond, -as for any other 
division of his office. 
That it is not a municipal office, nor in any way whatever an office of the District of Columbia, has been· conclusively 
determined, as will appear from the facts to be submitted, and in view of which it is earnestly hoped the action asked for 
may receive indorsement. 
Soon after said office was by law established the Commissioners of the District of Columbia assumed to entertain a view 
upon this su'Qject differing from the position above affirmed, and which niay possibly have engendered the idea that the 
office in question was not in fact an office of the United States. 
At the time referred to Mr. Gilfillan was Treasurer of the United States, and he assailed the claim of the District offi-
cials in the following cogent manner, and maintained a view which has received the complete concurrence of all of his suc-
cessors in office. The same appears in the Second .Annual Report on the Sinking Fund, under the head of ''Relations to 
the District Commissioners.'' He said : 
"The Commissioners of the District have oflate put forward the claim that the Treasurer of the United States is commis-
sioner of the sinking fund of the District of Columbia, consequently a district officer, and hence, in that capacity, subor-
dinate to them. The act of JuHe 11, 1878, clearly and explicitly abolished the offices of the sinking-fund commissioners, 
and no such office now exists. Furthermore, there was never any legal basis for their claim to authority over the sinking-
fund commissioners, even while the latter had official existence. * * * 
''It is to be noted, too, that the act does not make the Treasurer of the United States commissioner of the sinking fund. 
It transfers to him, as Treasurer, the powers and authority formerly possessed by the commissioners of the sinking fund, 
whose offices are absolutely abolished. There is no commissioner of the sinking fund. There is simply the Treasurer of 
t.he United States, exercising, in addition to his former powers and duties, certain powers and duties in relation to the 
funded debt of the District of Columbia. These powers and duties he is to exercise 'in accordance with the provisions of 
existing laws.' This includes not merely the laws governing the sinking fund, but the acts of Congress governing the 
rrreasury Department, among which are the laws constituting the Treasurer of the United States an officer of the Treasury 
Department, and subjecting him to the control aud direction of the Secretary of the Treasury. 
''The theory that the Treasurer himself is, in this relation, a subordinate officer of the Dist,rict of Columbia is so absurd 
as to scarcely admit of serious discussion. The Treasurer is an officer of the United States, appointed by tho President and 
confirmed by the Senate, exercising an independent authority in many matters and in others subject only to the control of 
the President, the head of the Department, and the proper accounting officers. His existence is coeval with that of the 
Trea~mry Department. To degrade an officer of this rank and responsibility into a subordinate of the local authorities 
would be an anomaly in legislation but one degree less ludicrous than the subordination of the Sec etary of the Treasury 
himself to the Commissioners of the District of Columbia. It might as well be contended, and in fact it wHl as logically fol-
low,·that the account.ing officers of the Treasury, who pass upon the accounts of the District, are subordinate to the Com-
missioners, because the law has devolved upon them duties formerly performed by subordinate officers of the Dit~trict of 
Columbia." * * * 
Now, it is to be observed that this argument rests upon the force and effect of the act of June 11, 1878, and by which 
the office of the sinkiug-fund commissioii, so far as it ever was a District office, was absolutely abolished and rendered 
extinct. 
rrhe legal aspect of the question has twice since come collaterally before the courts, and it is a fact to which special 
attention is invited that the decisions in both cases have been such as to confirm the position taken by Mr. Gilfillan, in the 
paragraphs above quoted. 
rrhe first case in which this point arose was that CJf Butler vs. Strong et al., the decision in which was rendered Febru-
ary 23, 1889, and in which the court said: 
"It is claimed that the Secretary of. the rrreasury is the agent of the District of Columbia, in relation to these claims 
against the District, and that the Treasurer of the United States, as sinking-fund commissioner, is also an officer of the 
District of Columbia. I mnst dissent entirely from that view. An agent is one who acts by authority of a principal, and 
is bound by his orders and owes obedience to his behests. Both the Secretary of the Treasury and the Treasurer of the 
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United States are officers of the United States, deriving their authority entirely from the laws of the United States. They 
derive no authority from the District of Columbia as a municipality. They do not hold their offices under the District of 
Columbia. They do not get any authority ii·om it whatever. 'J.1hey derive all their powers and are charged with all their 
duties by the laws of the United States, and they are to all intents and purposes, therefore, officers of the United States. 
"It is true that in one of the laws the offices of the sinking-fund commissioners were abolished and their duties were 
transferred to the Treasurer of the United States. These sinking-fund commissioners were officers of the District of Columbia, 
undoubtedly, and they were continued in being as such. 
"But when their offices were abolished their duties were transferred to an officer of the United States. It is true~ also, 
that in one of the acts he is called ex-officio sinking-fund commissioner of the District of Columbia, but that simply means 
that, by virtue of his office as Treasurer of the United States, he is charged with the duties of the sinking fund of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and that is all. He remains an officer of the United States." 
Could the case be more clearly stated than that~ The conclusions follow that the office of the sinking-fund commis-
sion is abolished. The Treasurer, in relation to the duties conferred upon him by the act of June 11, 1878, "remains an 
officer of the United States," and that the division of his office, which was by said act created, and wherein he exercises his 
functions as ex-officio commissioner of the sinking fund, must of necessity be an office of the United States. 
It would seem that this alone affords indisputable evidence of the soundness of the position taken by Treasurer Gil-
fillan, and should conclusively explain and determine the true status of the office. 
But the point is further affirmed by the recent decision of the Court of Claill}-S in the case of Wyman vs. The United 
States. In this case, the claimant, in suing for salary while acting as ex-officio commissioner of the sinking fund, though 
not admitting that the office was in any way related to the District, expressly endeavored, however, to make it appear that, 
as a distinct office, it still existed, but the opinion of the court was that no such office does exist, and ·that its powers and 
duties merely were transferred to the Treasurer of the United States. 
Weldon, judge, delivered the opinion of the court : 
* * * ''On June 11, 1878, another act was passed entitled 'An act providing a permanent form of govern-
ment for the District of Columbia.' In that act it is provided-
'' That the offices of the sinking-fund commissioners are hereby abolished, and all duties and powers possessed by said 
commissioners are transferred to, and shall be exercised by, the Treasurer of the United States, who shall perform the same 
in accordance with the provisions of existing laws. (20 Stat. L., 102.) 
* * * * * * * ¥ * 
"The law of 1878, after the abolition of the office of 'sinking-fund commissioners,' transferred all dvties and powers 
possessed by said commissioners to the Treasurer of the United States ; but the office of commissioner was absolutely 
abolished, and the consequent office of treasurer t,hereof. The office was not transferred to the Treasurer of the United 
States, but simply the duties theretofore performed by the treasurer of the board of commissioners. * * * 
"It is the judgment of the court that the petition be dismissed." 
These powers and duties the Treasurer of the United States exercises in the capacity of a Federal officer by means of a 
separate department of his office, known as the sinking-fund office of the District of Columbia, which may appear anoma-
lous in its character, but it is in point of law legitimately and properly an office of the United States, and upon this the 
Treasurer bases his recommendation. 
APPENDIX Ee. 
In relation to the estimate for ''Maintenance of Garfield Hospital.'' '(See page 250.) 
WASHINGTON, D. C., September 29, 1891. 
SIR: In behalf of the management of the Garfield Memorial Hospi,tal, I have the honor to request that you will include 
in your estimates to be submitted to Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, the following item : 
''The Garfield Memorial Hospital.-For maintenance, to enable it to provide medical and surgical treatment to persons 
unable to pay therefor, $15,000.'' 
This is the amount appropriated by Congress for this purpose for each of the two fiscal years last passed, and it is 
absolutely necessary to enable the hospital to meet the urgent demands which are made upon it. 
The whole expense of maintenance is double the amount asked, the difference being made up by voluntary contributions 
and by payments by a few patients who are able to bear a part of the expense of their care and treatment. 
This is a " General Hospital," untrammeled by limitation as to sex, age, color, form of disease, residence, or nationality. 
It is open to all. 
During the twelve calendar months ending August 31, 1891, the number of hospital days were 12~ 137, the patients 
coming from twenty-five different States of the Union and from nine different countries, and including a large proportion of 
clerks, mechanics, housewives, etc., who are not paupers, but who are, nevertheless, too poor to pay for hospital relief when 
nnable to pursue their occupations by reason of disease or injury. 
The entire plant of the hospital, including grounds, buildingH, machinery, furniture, and equipment, has betn paid for 
without the aid of any appropriation by Congress. 
The management has lately begun the erection of a new building to contain fifty-five beds, which added to the fifty-
eight already in use will give a total of one hundred and thirteen. The contract calls for the completion of the building by 
the 15th of February, 1892. 
The board of directors, through its executive committee, and the Ladies' Aid, by its visiting committees, keep constant 
snpervision of every detail of the hospital work, and in every expenditure the closest economy is exercised. Accounts for 
all expenditures under this appropriation, with proper vouchers, have been submitted to you, and these are finally audited 
and settled by the accounting officers of the Treasury. These vouchers show the absolute need of the aid requested, and the 
manner in which the money appropriated has been applied. 
The fullest inspection of the hospital by you is cordially and earnestly invited. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, JOHN M. HARLAN, 
President. 
Hon. REDFIELD PROCTOR, 
, Secretary of War. 
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APPENDIX FJ. 
In 't'ellti'ion to the estimctte fm· A;·tillery School, Fo;·tress Monroe, Va. (See page 250. J 
Department of Artillery: 
Purchase of books, periodicals, hooks of reference, etc .............................................................................................................. . 
Chemical Laboratory : 
Purchase of chenlical apparatus ........................................................................................................................................... .. 
Purchase of chetnicals . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . ......................................................... . 
Total. ............................................................................................................................................. : ........................ . 
Electrical Department: 
Electrical instruments and material needed for instruction purposes ............................................................................................ . 
Maintenance oflines and hatterie:-;, and material for repairs and operations of same ................................. , ..................................... . 
Total ............................ ........................................................................................ . ....................................... : ........ . 
Department of Steam and Mechanism: 
Purcha~:>e of text and reference hooks, plates, etc ....................................................................................................................... . 










Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 540 00 
Repair shops: • == 
Purchase of material and necessary tools, for metal and carpenter work, for the repair and pre:-;enation of engineering, electrical, and 
artillery apparatus in use in the several departments of the school, etc .................................................................................. .. 
Department of .Engineering : 
Purchase and repair of instruments, lor the purchase of drawing material, text and reference books, maps and plans, for the instruction 
of officers in military engineering, and for current expenses .................................................................................................. . 
Artillery School Lihrary: 
Purchase of professional and scientific works for the instruction of student-officers, and for professional and scientific papers and periodicals .. 
Department of Military Science: 
Purchase of text-books and pamphlets, occasional publications, maps and books of reference, etc .................................................... . 
Secretary of staff of Artillery School: 
Printing current papers and instruction manuals, including papers, inks, and printing material, eLc . ................................................ .. 
Lit.hographic Inaterial, etc ..................................................................................................... . .............................................. . 
Bookbinding, current papers, inst.rnction manuals, and pr~servation of professional library, :-mch as leather, pasteboards, cloth for covers, 








Total . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . 600 00 
Division for Non-commissioned Officers: 
Purchase of thirty sets of text-books in mathematics, surveying, and mechanical engineering, and electricity, for instruction purposes.... 125 00 
To enlisted men for extra-duty pay in scientific departments at 50 cents per day: 
One printer in charge of printing office, lithographic office, bookbindery, and Artillery school records, one clerk, two printers, one book-
binder, one lithographer, one machinist, one engineer, one fireman, one carpenter, two lahorers in electrical department, one assistant, 
in charge of surveying and engineering instruments, one chemist, one photographer, one assistant librarian, and one janitor, at $5 
per month..................................................................................................................................................................... 2, 293 50 
RECAPITULATION. 
Department of Artillery ......................................................................................................................... . 
Chemical Laboratory ............................................................................................................................. . 
Electrical Department...... . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ..................................... . 
Department of Stean1 and Mechanism ................................................................................................... .. 
l~epair shop . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .................................................................................................... . 
Department of Engineering .............................................................................. : ..................................... . 
Artillery School Library ...................................................................................................................... .. 
Department of Military Rcience .............................................................................................................. .. 
Secretary of staff of Artillery School (printing, lithographing, and binding) .................................................... . 
Division for Non-co1nmissioned Officers .......................................................................... , ......................... . 












Total. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. 6, 230 76 
APPENDIX G g. 
ROYAL T. FRANK, 
Lieutenant- Colonel Second Artillm·y, Commanding. 
Explctnation of the esUmate of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers fm· the year ending J'Lme 30, 1893. (See 
pages 251-25,!.) 
HARTFORD, CoNN., September 26, 1891. 
Cent't·al Branch.-The estimate for the support of this Branch is $721,752.88, an amount less than that appropriated for 
the current year by $17,015.253. This difference is due to the fact that the number estimated for is somewhat smaller than 
it was for the current year, and the board believes it to be sufficient. 
The estimates "submitted" are $16,04-0 for a gas·holder, which is required to replace one that is worn-out and too 
small, having been in use more than twenty years. The amount estimated is based upon an accurate estimate of the 
probable cost. Also $16,100 for a barrack to replace a dangerous, dilapidated, and filthy wooden structure, which has-been 
in use more than twenty years. The amouut is based upon the cost of similar structures which have been built at the 
Branch from year to year, and is reasonable. 
The number of members estimated for is 4,800. The annual cost of maintenance, not including construction, is $134.66, 
and the daily ration costs 19 cents. 
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Northwestern Branch.-The estimate for the maintenance of this Branch is $317,910.49, and is $859.78 greater than the 
amount appropriated for the current year. The excess is not great, but is due to the fact that extensions of water and gas 
mains are required to make the service efficient. 
The items "submitted," amounting to $60,000, are, in the opinion of the board, necessary, and the amounts are based 
on plans and estimates which are reasonable. 
Extension of hospital, $20,000. The hospital is now crowded and has overflowed into ordinary barracks. The 
increase will continue. Boiler-house and coal-shed, $12,000; smokestack, $2,500; boilers, $5,000; tunnel, $4,000. These 
structures are required to concentrate the furnaces and coal receptacles, which are now scattered in six places over the 
grounds, and their isolated positions are a source of great danger from fire, and increase the annual cost of the Branch. 
Extension of water supply, $1,500. This extension is necessary to utilize the abundant water supply of the Home, by 
extending it to outlying buildings. 
Headquarters building, $15,000. The headquarters offices, governor's, treasurer's, secretary's, quartermaster's, etc., 
are now in a barrack building, taking up room that should be used for members' quarters. The capacity of the Branch 
would be increased by 100 if this building were allowed, and the Branch is now crowded to its utmost limit. The number 
of members estimated for is 2, 200. The annual cost of maintenance per man, not including construction, is $132.16, and 
the daily ration costs 15.9 cent,s. . 
Eastern Branch.-The estimate fol1 the maintenance of this Branch is $283,481.38, less by $6,561.05 than the amount 
appropriated for the current year. This is due to an anticipated smaller cost of clothing and some other articles for the 
ensuing year. 
The ''submitted" item, $25,000, is the cost of a sewer from the Branch to the Kennebec River, a distance of about five 
miles. The sewerage of the Branch has been officially reported a nuisance to the lands between the Branch and the river, 
and if suffered to remain as it now is will subject the Branch to damages, as has been the case at the Central Branch. The 
amount asked for will remove the nuisance, and is no greater than will be required. 
The number of members estimated for is 1,800. The annual cost of maintenance per man, not including construction, 
is $'144.27, and cost of daily ration is 17.9 cents. 
Southern Branch.-The estimate for the maintenance of this Branch is $403,547.65, exceeding that for the current year 
by $22,536.65. The increase is due to the probable increase of the number of members. 
The "submitted" items are, first, $3l,OOO for a new brick barrack to h0use 225 men. The amount is based upon the 
eost of similar structures erected at this Branch, and is reasonable. The barrack is necessary to give additional room, and 
to replace a very dangerous and discreditable wooden structure. Besides, for the last year 100 men have been sheltered in 
tents and 100 more will be so shellered during the coming winter. 
Second, $15,200 for a building for a property storehouse. The amount iH based on reasonable estimates. The building 
is necessary for the storage of property in the quartermaster and subsistence departments which must be stored, and tht> 
present storage room, which is cellars, is damp and unwholesome and insufficient, causing damage to the property. 
Third, $6,000 for a wharf. 'rbe cost of freight of coal, provisions, etc., is increased by the bad order and insufficiency 
of the existing wharf. It will bf' economical to build a new wharf, and the amount asked for is from a proper estimate of 
the cost. 
The number of members estimated for is 3,000. The annual cost of maintenance per man, not including construction, 
is $125.39, and the daily cost of ration is 18.66 cents. 
lVestenz Branch.-The estimate for the maintenance of this Branch is $3±7,844.89, less than that of the current year by 
$20,740.31, a saving caused by lower prices of provisions and fuel, and more economical methods. • 
· The" stibmitted items" are $15,250 foe a storehouse for public property. The same reasons for the allowance of this 
sum e.rist as do in the Southern Branch, and the building is necessary. 
Addition to hospital, $20,000. This addition is necessary on account of the crowded condition of the hospital, and to 
care for patients like epileptics, weak-minded men, and ot,hers who ought not to be kept in a building intended for sick 
people. 
The number of members estimated for is ~,300. rrhe a1imml cost of maintenance per man, not in<'lnding construction. 
is $l36. 54, and the daily cost of ration is 16. 20 cents. 
Pacific Branch.-The estimate J'or t.he support of this Brauch. is $180,616.02, against $163,636.32, an inCl'("aHe due to the 
increase of membership of this Branch. the pressure fo1· admis~don to it being very great. 
'J.1hrough delay, caused by some confusion i 11 the JX1pers at this Branch, the only "submitted" item which reached the 
board in time for action is $20,000 for water supply. The estimated cost of the 'vater supply is $±0, 000. The item sub-
mitted is the unappropriated balance of thP esLimate, and thiH is necessary to utilize what has already heen d01w. 
'rhe items which did 110t rench the hoard in Ume arP as follmvs: 
Three barracks, at $2:),000 eaeh .................................................................................................................. .. 
Completing ho:-;pital .......................................... -~ .................................................................................... .. 
Kitchen ................................................................................................................................................ . 
'frea._"lnrer's hou:-;e ........................................................................................................................................ . 
Superintendent's honRe ............................ ................................. ................................................................... .. 
Gardener's house .................................................................... · ................................. : .................................. . 
Guard house ............................................................................................................................................. . 
Barn and corral. .............................................................. · ........................................................................... . 
Gates. lodges, etc., at entrance:-; .................................................................................................................... . 
Bathhouse and- pavilion at bea<"h ................................................................................................................... . 













TheS,e items are respectfully forwarded. The expenditures are necessary for the proper completion of this Branch, 
which is in a very crude, unfinished, and crowded state. Proper estimates for them have been made. 
rrhe number of men esLimated for is 1,000. The annual cost of maintenance per man, Jess construction, is $142.84, and 
the cost of the daily ration is 19.17 cents. 
Jl.Ial"ion Rranch.-The estimate for the support of this Branch is $U>6, 770.38, against $150,000, the approprjation for the 
current year. The excess is due to the increased 11umber of members. 
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The Branch, which is new, is still unfinished, and the items ''submitted" for its completion are the following: 
One barrack........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23, 000 
Governor's house....................................................... .. ................................................ ........................ ......... 6, 500 
Treasurer's and surgeon's houses.. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 000 
Commissary and quartermaster's houses................................................... ...... ............ ............... ........................ 5, 000 
Wing to hospital........................................................................................... . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 25, 000 
These items are all obtained from estimates that are just and reasonable. The number of men estimated for is 1,100. 
The annual cost of maintenance per man, less construction, is $124.10, and the daily cost of ration is 16 cents. 
Outdoor relir>f and incidental expenses.-For outdoor relief and incidental expenses, $35,000. This amount is the same 
as that appropriated for the current year. It defrays the cost of salaries paid by the board to its employes in the president's, 
treasurer's, and secretary's offices, the ~ost of transportation, and stationery of the members of the board, and such clerical 
services as are from time to time required, and outdoor relief authorized by the board. 
Aid to State homes.-Continuing aid to State and Territorial homes, 6,000 members at $100 each, $600,000. The amount 
appropriated for the current year is $500,000, but the liability under the law will much exceed that amount. 
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 1890, in which year $400,000 were appropriated for this o~ject, there were liabilities 
amounting to $120,697.85 after the apprqpriation was expended. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Central Branch, 4,800 members ............................................................................................................. . 
Northwestern Brauch, 2,200 men1bers ...................................................................................................... . 
Eastern Branch, 1,800 members .................................................... . ....................................................... .. 
Southern Branch, 3, 000 mem hers........... . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . ......................................... ..................... . 
Western Branch, 2, 300 mem hers .............................................................................................................. . 
Pacific Branch, 1,000 members ........................................................................................................... .. 
J\1arion Branch, 1,100 members ............................................................................................................ .. 









Total..................................................... . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. 2_, 446, 928 69 
Central Branch, submitted .................................................................................................. . 
Northwestern Branch, submitted .......................................................................................... .. 
Eastern Branch, submitted ............................................................................................... . 
Southern Branch, submitted ................................................................................................ . 
Western Branch, submitted ................................................................................................ . 
Pacific Branch, submitted .............. .-..................................................................................... . 









Total............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 728, 818 69 
Aid to State homes, 6,000 members at $100 per annum ................. "····· .................................... $600,000 00 
Aid to State homes, deficiency in appropriation 1890-'91....... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 120, 697 85 
720,697 85 
Grand total........................................................................................................................... 3, 449, 516 54 
The board of managers, in a communication to Congress of December 13, 1889, made the following statement and table : 
''The members of Lhe Home wish at times to change their residences, and ask to be transferred from one Branch to 
another. Their requests are always granted, unless there be some reason why the transfer should not be made. Such 
reason may be that the Branch to which they wish to be transferred has already its full membership, as justified by the 
appropriation, or there may be some reason personal to the man, such as his health, as certified hy the surgeon, or his 
inability to pay the cost of transfer. The board is sometimes embarrassed, from the fact that the changes in the number of 
the members who go away from or return to the various Branches of the Home seem to be governed by no rule except the 
fancy of the men. For this reason the appropriation for. one Branch is often so seriously drawn upon that great care and 
seeming stinginess must be practiced to make the appropriation last through the year. In other Branches in the same year 
the appropriation would answer for more men than are actually present during the year. '.ro avoid this sort of embarrass-
ment it is respectfully recommended that hereafter, instead of appropriating for the maintenance of the Branches separately, 
as is now the method, the estimates be made as they ar.e now for each Branch, and that they be then consolidated and the 
appropriation be made for the maintenance of the whole membership in one account for each item of expenditure. Should 
this change be made, the board will be enabled to so make its quarterly appropriations for maintenance that all of the 
Branches will be on the same footing as regards the annual appropriations, and the difficulty due to the increase and 
diminution of the number of members in any Branch can be at once obviated. The large average number of- members now 
present and absent for the year, viz, 14,889, a number nearly equal to that of the whole Army as it exists to-day, and which 
will increase for some time, and the varying numbers of members of the Branches, as explained above, are, in the opinion 
of the board, good reasons for the change in the method of appropriating for .. the annual maintenance. 
"Under the existing law, with the appropriations made by Branches, there are at least forty-eight separate items that 
the board of managers must look out for constantly, as there is always danger that the Branches may overrun the appro· 
priations. By the system recommended there will be only eight such items, and the board, when it makes its quarterly ap-
propriations, can always keep them within such amounts that there will be no possibility that it can be embarrassed by a 
careless and inefficient trea..•mrer, and can always increase or diminish the amounts appropriated by it to conform to the 
greater or less requirements of each branch. 
"The same system is in force in the Army and Navy, in which there are bodies of men at various places ·whose numbers 
continually change. If the system works well with them it should work well in the National Home, which institution has 
not the command of the clerical and other force that these bodies have. 
"Another reason for the change is, it will simplify the procurement of clothing, bedding, medical stores, etc., which can 
always be better purchased by contract for the whole Home than they can be for ea<;h Branch separately. 
''The cost of each Branch will be quite as much under the control of Congress as it is now, as the board of managers in 
each annual report gives the cost of each Branch for the preceding fiscal year, and the estimates for each Brauch before con-
solidation will show approximately its contemplated cost.'' 
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Estimates of the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers for the fiscal year ending J1tne 30, 1893. 
For the support of the National Home for pisabled Volunteer Soldiers, as follows: 
For current expenses, namely: Pay of officers and noncommissioned officers of the Home, with such exceptions as are hereinafter noted, 
and their clerks and orderlies; also payment for chaplains and religious instruction, printers, book-binders, telegraph and telephone 
operators, guards, policemen, watchmen, and fire company ; for all property and materials purchased for their use, including repair;; 
not done by the home; for necessary expenditures for articles of amusement, boats, library books, magazines, papers, pictures, and 
musical instruments, librarians and musicians, and for all repairs not done by the home; also for stationery, advertising, legal 
advice, and postage, and such other expeditures as can not properly be included under other heads of expenditure ....................... . 
For subsistence, namely: Pay of commissary sergeants, commissary clerks, porters. laborers, and orderlies employed in the subsistence 
department; bakers, cooks, dishwashers, waiters, bread-cutters, and butchers; the cost of all animals, fowls, and fish purchased for 
provisions; of all articles of food, their freight, preparation, and serving; of tobacco; of all dining-room and kitchen furniture and 
utensils; bakers' and butchers' tools and appliances, and their repairs, if not done by the Home ............................................... . 
For clothing, namely: Expenditures for clothing, underclothing, boots, shoes, socks, and overalls; also all sums expended for labor, 
materials, machines, tools, and appliances employed in the tailor shop, knitting shop, or other Home shops in which any kind of 
clothing is made ...................................................................................................... ; ...................... _ .............................. . 
For household, namely: Expenditures for furniture for officers' quarters; for bedsteads, bedding, and all other articles req nired in the 
quarters of the members, and for their repair if they are not repaired by the Home ; for coal and fire-wood; for engineers and fire-
men; bath-house keepers, hall-cleaners, laundrymen, and privy watchmen, and for all machines, tools, materials, and appliances 
purchased for use under this head, unless the repairs are made by the home ; also for all labor and material for upholstery, broom, 
and soap shops ........................................................................................................................................................... . 
For hospital, namely : Pay of assistant surgeons, matrons, druggists, hospital stewards, wardmasters, nurses, cooks, waiters, readers, 
hospital carriage drivers, hearse-drivers, grave-diggers, funeral escort, and for such labor as may be necessary; for surgical instru-
ments and appliances, medical books, medicines, liquors, fruits, and other necessaries for the sick not on regular ration; for bed-
steads, bedding, and material, and all other articles necessary for the wards, kitchen and dining-room furniture and appliances; 
carriage, hearse, stretchers, coffins and materials; for tools of grave-diggers, and for all repairs not done by the Home ................ .. 
For transportation, namely: For transportation of members of the Home ................................................................................... . 
For construction, namely: Pay of chief engineer, builders, blacksmiths, carpenters, cabinet-makers. coopers, painters, gas-fitters, 
plumbers, tin-smiths, wire-workers, steam-fitters, stone-masons, quarrymen, whitewasbers, and laborers, and for all machines, tools, 
appliances, and materials used under this head, and for repairs generally for all departments ................................................... .. 
For farm, namely: Pay of farmer, chief gardener, harness-makers, farm bands, gardeners, stablemen, teamsters, dairymen, bog-feeders, 
poulterers, and laborers, and for all machines, implements, tools, and appliances, and materials required for such work ; for grain, 
hay, and straw, dressing and seed, carriages, wagons, carts, and other conveyances; for animals or fowls purchased for stock or for 
work, including animals in the park; for all materials, tools, and labor for flower-garden, lawn, and park, and for repairs not done 
by the Home ............................................................................................................................................................... .. 
For out-door relief and incidental expenses .......................................................................... . : .... ........................................... .. 
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS. 
Central Branch: 
For one gas-holder ........... ,. .......... :-........................... _ ................................................................................. .. 
For one brick barrack, to replace old frame barrack ........................................................................................ .. 
Northwestern Branch : . 
Extension of hospital. ................................................................................................... .' .............................. . 
Boiler-house and coal-shed ........................................................................................................................... . 
Smokestack ............................................................................................................................................... . 
Boilers ............. ; ....................................................................................................................................... .. 
Tunnel. .................................................................................................................................................... . 
Extension of water supply ......................................................................................................................... , .. . 











· Extension of sewerage system .............................................................. -......................................................................... .. 
Southern Branch : 
One additional brick barrack ............................................. ., ..................................................... . ................... . 
Commissary and quartermaster's storehouse ................................................................................................... . 
Wharf .............................................................. . ..................................................................................... . 
Western Branch : 
Commissary and quarter1naster's storehouse .................................................................................................. . 
Addition to hospital ................................................................................................................................... . 






Extension of water supply.................. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .• . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . ..... 
Marion Branch : 
One additional brick barrack ........................................................................................................................ .. 
Governor's quarters .................................. , .................................................................................................. . 
Treasurer's and surgeon's quarters ................................................................................................................. . 
Commissary and quartermaster's quarters .................................................................................................... .. 
Wing to hospital. ...................................................................................................................................... . 
23,000 00 
6,500 00 
- 8,000 00 
5,000 00 
25,000 00 
Total. ...................................................................................................................................................................... . 
State or Territorial Homes : 
Continuing the aid to State or Territorial Homes for the support of disabled soldi&rs and sailors, 6,000 members at $100 
per annum each . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. 600, 000 00 
Dfl:ficiency in appropriation, year 1890-'91. ............................................ ,................................... ..................... 120,697 85 
349 
















Grand total............................................................................................................................................................... 3, 449, 51() 5 
The board respectfully reiterates the above statement, believing that the change suggested in the method of appropria 
tion will be in the interest of simplicity and economy. 
W. B. FRANKLIN, 
President Board of Managers National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. 
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APPENDIX H h. 
EXHIBIT A. 
Statement of the earnings, arnount paid 1'e,qisters and receivers, and net revenue to the United States for the fiscal year ended (June 
30, 1891. (Estimate for 1893 on page 255.) 










Net revenue Amountreceived 
to United :~ld ~I~~~~~~~~ I T~~n?k~~~·n-
. I States. ture fees. , __ _ 
Total reyeuue 
to United ~tales. 
Huntsville..................... $8, 532 28 $6, 000 00 $12, 765 00 I 
Montgomery................... 9, 747 09 6, 000 00 10, 495 00 
---- $18, 279 37 ----1 $12, 000 00 $6, 279 37 ---- $23, 260 00 $29, 589 37 
::·:~~tt .. ·.: ·. : .. · .. ·~~-· .. ·:· ·:. · .. ····~: ~~~. -~~ ...................... I .... -~.·~;~·~~· ................................................. -~~5· -~~. I ......................................... . 
Tueson........................... 4, 862 08 4, 862 08 1, 940 00 
Arkansas-
Calnden ........................ . 
Dardanelle .................... . 
Harrison ....................... . 
Little Rock. ................... . 
California-
Humboldt ..................... . 
Independence ................. . 
Los Angeles ................... . 
Marysville .................... . 
Redding ....................... . 
Sacramento .................... . 
San Francisco ................. . 
Stockton ....................... . 
Susanville ..................... . 
Visalia .......................... . 
Colorado-
Akron ........................... . 
Central City ................... . 
Del Norte ..................... .. 
Denver ......................... .. 
Durango ..................... .. 
Glenwood Springs .......... .. 
Gunnison ...................... . 
·Hugo ............................ . 
Lamar ......................... .. 
Leadville ....................... . 
J\iiontrose ...................... .. 
Pueblo .......................... . 
Sterling ........................ .. 
Florida-
Gainesville .................... . 
Idaho-
Blackfoot ...................... . 
Boise City ...................... . 
Cceur d'Alene ................ . 
Hailey .......................... . 
Lewiston ....................... . 
Iowa-
Des Moines .................... . 
Kansas-
G~rd~n City ................... . 
Kn·w1n ......................... . 
Larned .......................... . 
Oberlin ........................ . 
Salina .......................... . 
'l'opeka ......................... . 
Wa Keeney .................. .. 
Louisiana-
Natchitoches ................. . 
New Orleans .................. . 
Michigan-
Grayling ....................... . 




.4, 40(:) 89 






















































































































































34, 031 98 14, 640 99 ------




















11, 192 53 
9,470 99 
375 00 
:~5, 965 99 
, 11,276 74 
5,621 33 
ESTIMATES--APPENDIX. 
Statement of the earnings, amount paid registers and 'receivers, etc. -Continued. 
Name of office. 
\ Earnings of 
registers and 
J receivers. 
Min~sota- -- I 
Crookston ..................... .. 






Marshall ....................... . 
St. Cloud ...................... .. 
Taylor's Falls ................ . 
Mississippi-
Jackson ....................... .. 
Missouri-
Boonville ..................... .. 
Ironton ..... .................... . 
Springfield .................... . 
Montana-
Bozeman ....................... . 
Helena ....... ................... . 
Lewiston ....... · ............. .. 
Miles City ...................... . 
. Missoula ...................... .. 
Nebraska-
Alliance . .. .................... . 
Bloomington .................. . 
Broken Bow .................. .. 
Chadron ....................... .. 
Grand Island ................ .. 
Lincoln ........................ .. 
1\JcCook ........................ . 
Neligh .......................... . 
North Platte .................. . 
O'Neill. ......................... . 
Sidney .......................... . 
Valentine ....................... . 
Nevada-
Carson City .............. . .... .. 
EuTeka ......................... .. 
New Mexico-
Folsom ......................... . 
Las Cruces .................... . 
Roswell ...................... .. 
Santa Fe ....................... . 
North Dakota-
Bismarck ..................... .. 
Devil's Lake ................. .. 
Fargo .......................... .. 
Grand Forks .................. . 
Oklahoma-
Beaver .. ........................ .. 
Guthrie ......................... . 
Kingfisher ..................... . 
Oklahoma ................... .. 
Oregon-
Burns ........................... . 
La Grande .................... .. 
Lakeview ...................... . 
Oregon City ................... .. 
Roseburg ...................... .. 







4, 158 40 
3,472 70 













































































































45, 067 64 ------














Net revenue Amountreceived 

































































































Statement of the earnings, amount paid registers and receivers, etc. -Continued. 
I 
N arne of office. 









Amount received I 
Net revenue as homestead Total Govern- Total revenue 
to United and timber-cul- ment fees. to United States. 
------- -- ---1-- --- 1-
Washington-
North Yakima................. $6, 000 00 
Olympia......................... 10, 094 88 1 
Seattle........................... 23, 206 62 
Spokane Falls.................. 20, 480 23 
Vancouver .................... ,. 13, 617 58 
Walia Walia. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 633 40 
Waterville ...................... ~~94 60 / 
Wisconsin-
Ashland ........................ . 
Eau Claire ..................... . 
~1enasha .................. ..... . 
Wausau ........................ . 
Wyoming-
Buffalo .......................... . 
Cheyenne ....................... . 
Douglas ......................... . 
Evanston ....................... . 
Lander ......................... . 
Rnndance ...................... . 
6, 715 16 1 
3,806 22 
1,485 24 
4, 183 97 
;), 524 33 
6,888 18 
1,780 71 
3, 425 54 1 
941 66 












1.5, 475 4:~ 
States. ture fees. 













1, 075 00 
2,010 00 
9 15 
1, 500 00 
173 90 
535 00 
$37,998 00 $82,897 31 
10,370 00 11,085 16 
'l'otal. ......................... -... -.. -.. -.. -.-... -.. -.. -73-
1
:-: ~~-::- ~-.. -.. -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -.. -5~-::-:3-
1
:-::- -1-7-9,-:-::-:~ -... -.. -.. -.. -... -... -.. -.. -.. ~ -39:: ::: :: ~57::::: :: 
EXHIBIT B. 
Statement of the amount estimated to be necessary tu meet the expenses of the local land offices for the fiscal year 1893. (See page 255.) 




Huntsville .................................... ! $900 00 $240 00 ..................................................... . 
Montgomery ................................. , 3, 900 00 
Arizona- I 
Prescott .................................................... .... . 
Tucson .......... . ............................. ! 2, 100 00 
Arkansas-
~~~~:ii~'.'.'.'.'.'.:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::J 
Harrison ................................. , .. .. 
























~~~:e~~!~~·~::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::: 1 .. ...... ~?.~ .. ~? ......... 240''60'' ·········· ········ ·················· ............... ··I i~ gg ................. . 
I_jos Angeles................................... 4, 2oo oo 6oo oo ·······$so··oo: ~ ····· ···$f;o··ac;· ······ ·····6·oc;· ~ 1oo oo ~::::::::::::::::~ 
J\t1arysville............... ... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... :~00 00 · .. ·.·.·.· ....... · .· .·.·.· ..... ·.· ......... 1.0 .. 0 .. ·0·0· · .·.·.·.·.·.··.· .. ·.·.· ........ · ..... 
1 
100 00 ................ .. 
Redding................ .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 2, 100 00 :360 00 40 00 ................ .. 
Sacramento................................... 1, 000 00 360 00 .................. 100 00 .................. 50 00 $45 00 
San Francisco ...................... ."......... 4, 200 00 . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . 50 00 ................. . 
Stockton................ . ......... ...... ...... 1, 800 00 250 00 ...................... . ............ .................. , 15 00 ... .............. . 
Susanville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 180 00 . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 20 00 ................. . 
Visalia ........................................ ~ 2, 800 00 180 00 .................. 40 00 3 00 75 00 ................ .. 
Colo~!:,';,!CitY::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 1:::::: :::: ::::: ~~ gg :::::.:::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: :::::::::::: .u. ·· i5 ·oo· ::::::::::::::::: 
Del Norte. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . 900 00 250 00 . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 40 00 ................ .. 
Denver ........................................ ! 6, 600 00 1, 500 00 ... ...... ... ...... 300 00 ......... ......... 300 00 ................ .. 
Durango....................................... 1, 200 00 300 00 .................. 70 00 6 00 60 00 ................ . 
Glenwood Springs.......................... 2, 400 00 700 00 100 00 100 00 .................. 100 00 ................ .. 
Gunnison....................................................... :~00 00 .................................................... 
1 
10 00 ............... .. 
Hugo........................................... .................. 300 00 ........................................................................................ .. 
Lamar ......... :................................ 3, 000 00 .................. ...... ... .. ...... .... .. ............ .................. 100 00 ............... . 
Lead ville . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 480 00 . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. 20 00 ................. . 
Montrose...................................... ......... ......... 420 00 ...... ............ 100 00 ............ ..... 100 00 ................ .. 
Pueblo......................................... 7, 200 00 300 00 .................. 27 00 .................. 100 00 ................ .. 
Sterling ................................... ~ ..................... 420 00 ......................................................................................... . 
Florida-



































Statement of the amount estimated to be necessary to meet the expenses of the local land o.ffices for the fiscal year 1893-0ontinued. 




- ~ffice rent. Furniture-. -~-- Fuel, etc. 
~---,--1~---'--
Registration. [ Binding. 
I 
Blackfoot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . $400 00 $250 00 $100 00 .................. .................. $20 00 ................. . 
i360 oo 
1
• ........... ...... $50 oo ................. 100 oo .................. , Boise City......................... ........... 1, 200 oo 
Creur d' Alene................... . .. .. . . ... . ................. . 240 00 ......................................................................................... . 
Hailey ......................................................... .. 300 00 .................. .................. .................. 25 00 ..... : ...... ..... . 
Lewiston ..................................... · · -· · · · ...... · .... ·I 300 00 . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . • . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . 25 00 ................. . 
Iowa-
Des Moines ................................ .. 600 00 
Kansas-
it~!1~ ~~~~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3, 900 00 ......... ......... ......... ......... 75 00 ................. . 
Larned .................... ~ .................. . 
2, 700 00 300 00 .................. ! ................................... . 
2, 700 oo · ....... .......... ............ ...... 35 oo ................. . 
Oberlin .. .................................... .. 3, 600 00 700 00 126 00 80 00 ................ .. 
Salina ......................................... . 
Topeka ........................................ . 
Wa Keeney ................................ .. 6, ~~ gg ~g gg :::::::::::::::::: :::::::i~ci i~: ::::::::::::::::::~ 
Louisiana--
Natchitoches......... ....................... ...... ............ 360 00 .................................................... .. 
New Orleans......... ..... .................. 3, 000 00 ..................................................................... .. 
Michigan-
Grayling........... ............ ............... ......... ........ 450 00 .................... .................................. 
1 
Mim::::tte......... ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . 1, 800 00 
1 
...................................................................... .. 
Crookston..................................... 1, 800 00 ...................................................................... . 
Duluth........................................ 2, 100 00 360 00 75 00 75 00 ................. . 
Marshall....................................... 1, 350 00 360 00 180 00 .................................. .. 
St. Cloud.. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. 2, 100 00 360 00 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 100 00 ................. . 
Taylor's Falls................................ . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. ... 120 00 ..................................................... . 
Mississippi-
Jackson ..................................... .. 4,500 00 
Missouri-
Boonville . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .... . . . . . 150 00 
Ironton ......................................................... .. 
Springfield............... . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 1, 800 00 
Montana-
Bozeman....................................... 900 00 
Helena......................................... 1, 900 00 
Miles City ......................................... : ......... .. 
Lewiston· ....... . ..................................... " ........ . 

























































Nebr~!~~~~eB~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... -~~ -~~-~. ~~-. ~~~ ~~ _: _:_: _:·_. _:·_.-_· · .. _:_::_ :_:_:_ · .. :_~:_ :::::::::3::0:::0:0::: :::::: :_ :_:_ :_ :_ :_:_:_:_ :_:_:_ r: ::::: ·.:~~-·_o_ .. _ --~-~-·.·· I ::::::::::::::::::_ 
Bloomington........ ......................... 1, 000 00 180 00 
Chadron....................................... 1, 800 00 300 00 150 00 100 00 4 00 I 180 00 30 00 
Grand Island................................. 1, 800 00 480 00 ............ ............................................................................ . 
Lincoln 20 00 .................. I 
Mccook::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··· "3;·6(i6"6o .. 1 • .. ••• ''3()6''60'' ::::::::: ~:: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 1oo oo ................ .. 
Neligh............ . ............................. 1, 800 00 1 180 00 .................. 75 00 .................. GO 00 .................. ', 
X orth Platte................................. 2, 700 00 
1
.................. ... • • • • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. .. • .. • • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • .. • • .. 50 00 ................ .. 
O'Neill......................................... 900 00 . ..... ..... . ..... . ..... ...... ...... . ... . . .. . ......... .................. 100 00 ................. . 
Sidney'''""' '"04''"""''''''''' .,., .. ,.,,., 1, 800 00 '''""'' "'''''' ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,_,, '"'""""'"'" '""''"''' "'''' 150 00 ""''''"'''''"'' 
Valentine...................... ............ . . 1, 800 00 .............................. ........................................ _.
1 
80 00 ................. . 
I • 
Nevada-
Carson City ......................... . : ........................ . 
Eureka ......................................................... . ~~~ ~g 1:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ········-~-~--~~-- :::::::::::::::::: 
New Mexico-
Folsom.......................................................... 360 00 75 00 ................ , .................. . 
Las Cruces.................................... 1, 500 00 216 00 ................................................... .. 
Roswell................................. ...... 225 00 ....................................................................... . 







Bislnarck................... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2, 400 00 300 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7f) 00 ................. . 
~=;~~-~-~~~-~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i: ~~~ ~~ ~~g ~~ 1:::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 3~g ~~ ::::::::::::::::::1 
G~and Forks................................. 2, 000 00 · 300 00 50 00 100 00 .................. 
1 
125 00 17 00 



























































Statement of the amount estimated to he necessary to meet the expenses of the local land offices for the fiscal year 1893-Continued. 
Name of office. Clerk-hire. Office rent. Furniture. 
Oklahoma- . 
Fuel, etc. Post-office box rent. Registration. Binding. 
Beaver........................................................... . $240 00 ............................. .......................................................... .. 
Guthrie.......... .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . $3, 600 00 . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . $30 00 ................. . 
Kingfisher.................................... 3, 300 00 ... ... . ..... . ..... $112 00 . ........ ......... ...... ...... ...... 100 00 $50 00 
Oklahoma . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2, 400 00 
Oregon-
Burns ........................................ .. 
La Grande ................................... . 
Lakeview .................................... .. 
Oregon City ................................ .. 
Roseburg ..................................... . 
The Dalles ................................... . 
South Dakota-
Aberdeen ..................................... . 
Chan1berlain ................................ . 
liuron ........................................ . 
Mitchell ......... ............................ .. 
Pierre ......................................... . 
Rapid City ................................... . 
Watertown ................................. . 
Yankton ..................................... . 
Utah-
Salt Lake City . .. . .. .. .................... . 
·washington-
North Y akirna .............................. . 
Seattle ........................................ . 
Spokane Falls .............................. .. 
Vancouver .............................. ..... . 
\~{ alla \Valla ........................ ........ . 
Oly1npia .................................... .. 
























Ashland ....................................................... .. 
Eau Claire ..................................................... . 
Menasha ........................... ............................ . 
\Y ausau . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. ... . .. .. . 150 00 
Wyoming-
Buffalo... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1, 200 00 
Cheyenne...................................... 2, 100 00 
Douglas ........................................................ . 
Evanston. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . 600 00 
Lander ...................... .. ................................ .. 





113 00 $100 00 ................ .. 
386 00 ................................. .. 
50 00 $12 00 
600 00 .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. 12 00 ................. . 
.................. · 115 00 ................................... . 
:300 00 ......... ...... ... 155 00 ................. . 
150 00 150 00 150 00 ................ .. 
.................. 80 00 ................................ .. 
300 00 7 5 00 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 00 
300 00 
300 00 8 00 
300 00 110 00 .................................. .. 











.................. 150 00 ................. . 
.................. . ................. 6 00 


























20 00 :::::::::::::::::~ 
45 00 ................. . 
15 00 ................. . 
50 00 
1~0 00 




















4, 983 00 
1, 825 00 
















197~105 00 30,162 00 2,264 00 2,439 00 66 00 8,034 00 453 00 240,523 00 
APPENDIX I i. 
Letter of the First Comptroller in relation to the estimates for expenses of United States courts. (E-:timates on page 260.) 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, FIRST COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., Septembe1· 24, 1891. 
SIR: Replying to the request of your l\Ir. Hodges that this office give an estimate of the probable amounts that will be 
needed to defray the expenses of the United States courts. proper for the fiscal year 1893, I have the honor to report that, 
so far as I am able to judge from all available sources of information at my command, the following amounts will be re-
quired under the appropriations named: · 
Fees and expenses of marshals, U. S. courts ................................................................................ -. ........... $1, 275, 000 
Fees of district attorneys, U. S. courts ... .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. 290, 000 
Fees of clerks, U. S. courts................................................................... . .. . . .. .. . . . . ..... . .. .. . . ..... . .. ... . .. . . . ...... 245, 000 
Fees of commissioners, U. S. courts................................ . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. 180, 000 
Fees of jurors, U. S. courts.................................................................................................................... 650, 000 
Fees of witnesses, U. S. courts .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. ... ...... ... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1, 200, 000 
Support of prisoners, U. S. courts........................................................................................................... 425, 000 
Pay of bailiffs, etc., U. S. courts . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . ... .. . .. .. . . .. .. . ... . .. . .. . .. 165, 500 
Miscellaneous expenses, U. S. courts....................................................................................................... 165, 000 
These est.imates are ba~ed on the expenditures under these several appropriations during the fiscal year 1891 (see 
Sundry Civil Act, August 30, 1890, and Deficiency Act, March 3, 1891), together with the amounts of actual deficiencies 
now existing under said appropriations for fiscal year 1891. 





Statement of appropriations made during the second session of the Fifty-first Oongrgss for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, for 'Which 
no estimates a1·e sub.mitted for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893 ; also, deficiency and miscellaneous approp1·iations made dur-
in,q the same session. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
UNITED STATES SE~ATE. 
Salaries and mileage of Senators, 1891 ......................... . 
Salaries, officers and employes, Senate, 1891. ............... .. 
vn~ month's extra pay to ufficers and employes, Senate ... 
Contingent expenses, Senate-
Stationery and newspapers, 1891 ............................ . 
Horses and wagons, 18}:11 ..................................... . 
Horses and wagons, 1885 .................................... . 
Purchase of furniture, 1891 .................................. . 
Materials for folding, 1891 ..................... , ............ .. 
Expenses of special and select committees, 1891. ..... .. 
Miscellaneous items, 1891 ................................... .. 
Payment to ex-Senator F. A. Sawyer ............................ . 
Payment to ex-Senator George E. Spencer ................... .. 
Payment to widow of Ron. E. K. Wilson ..................... .. 
Payment to Charles H. Evans ..................................... . 
Reimbursement toW. P. Canaday, ex-Sergeant-at-Arms .. 
Testimony and statistics on tariff legislation, Fifty-first 
Congress ............................................................. .. 
Total Senate ................................................. .. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Salaries and mileage of Members and Delegates, 1890 ..... . 
Salaries, officers and employes, House, 1891 and 1892 .... .. 
Salaries, officers and employes House, 1891 .................. .. 
One month's extra pay to officers and employes, House .. 
Contingent expenses, House-
Stationery, 1891 ................................................. . 
Stationery, 1890 .............. ~ .................................. . 
Fuel for heating apparatus, 1891.. .......................... . 
Miscellaneous items, 1891 and 1892 ....................... . 
Miscellaneous items, 1891.. .................................. .. 
Rent of stables and carpenter shop .............................. .. 
Miscellaneous payments to employes ........................... .. 
Total House of Representatives ......................... . 
LEGISLATIVE MISCELLANEUUI:'l. 
One month's extm pay to employes in Law Department 
of Congressional Library ......................................... . 
$24,778 62 






























Total Legislative . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . $336, 594 54 
EXECUTIVE. 
EXECUTIVE PROPER. 
Contingent expenses, Executive Office, 1891 ................ .. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Salaries, office of Sixth Auditor, 1891. ......................... . 
Contingent expenses, office of Standard Weights and 
Measures, 1891 .................................................... .. 
Contingent expenses, Treasury Department-
Binding, newspapers, etc., 1890 ............................ . 
Carpets and repairs, 1891 .................................... .. 
Furniture, etc., 1891 .......................................... .. 
Furniture, etc., 1890 .......................................... .. 
Miscellaneous items, 1891 ................................... . 
Total Treasury Department proper ................... .. 
Internal Revenue. 
Salaries and expenses of agents, etc., of Internal Revenue, 
1891 .................................................................... . 
Salaries and expenses of agents, etc., of Internal Revenue 
(certified claims) ................................................. .. 
Expenses relative to bounty on sugar ......................... .. 
Total Internal Revenue ..................................... . 
Independent Treas1try. 
Salaries, office of Assistant Treasurer at New York, 1891.. 
Mints and Assay Offices. 



















Repairs of Old Adobe Palace, Santa Fe, N. 1\Iex .......... .. 
Reapportionment of members of legislature, Territory of 
Utah ................................................................. .. 




Total Treasury Department................................ $116, 907 46 
WAR DEP ARTl\'IENT. 
Stationery, War Department, 1891.. ............................. . 
INTERIOR DEP ARTl\:IENT. 
Publishing the Biennial Register ............................... .. 
Stationery, Department of Interior, 1891 ..................... .. 
Contingent expenses, Department of the Interior, 1891 .... . 
Official Gazette, Patent Office, 1891. ........................... .. 
Photolithographing, Patent Office, 1891.. ..................... .. 
Total Interior Department proper ..................... .. 
Offices of Surveyors-General. 
Salaries, office of surveyor-general of~ 
Arizona (certified claims) ..................................... . 
Idaho (certified claims) ....................................... .. 
Montana, 1891 .................................................. . 
Nebraska and Iowa, 1887 ................................... .. 
Wyorning, 1891 ................................................. .. 










3, 5,00 00 




Total Interior Department ............................... . 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
Contingent expenses, 1889 ........................................ .. 
Seed for drought-affected districts west of Missouri 
River .................................................................. .. 
Pomological information, 1890 .................................. .. 
Investigations in ornithology and mammalogy, 1889 ...... .. 
Irrigation investigations ............................................ . 
Agricultural experiment stations, 1888 ........................ .. 









Total Department of Agriculture........................ 190, 333 04 
Total Executive............................................... $394,223 3{) 
JUDICIAL. 
Salaries and expenses, Court of Private Land Claims, 1891.. $15, 000 00 
Total Civil Establishment .................. ............... $745, 817 90 
FOREIGN INTERCOURSE. 
Salaries, charges d'affaires ad interim, 1890 .................. .. 
Salaries, charges d'affaires ad interim (cert1fied claims) .. . 
Contingent expenses, Foreign Missions (certified claims) .. 
Salaries, Consular Service, 1890 .................................. . 
:Salaries, consular officers not citizens1 1890 ................ .. 
Lose by exchange, Diplomatic Service, 18Hl ................. .. 
Loss by exchange, Diplomatic Service, 1890 ................ . 
Loss by exchange, Diplomatic Service, 1889 ................. . 
Loss by exchange, Diplomatic Service (certified claims) .. . 
Loss by exchange, Consular Service, 1 H91 ................. 1 ••. 
Loss by exchange, Consular Service, 1890 .................... . 
Loss by exchange, Consular Service, 1889 .................... . 
Loss by exchange, Consular Service (certified claims) ..... . 
Contingent expenses, U. S. consulates, 1890 ................ ,. 
Contingent expenses, U. S. consulates (certified claims) ... 
Relief and protection of American seamen (certified 
claims) ............. , ................................................ .. 
Pay of consular officers for services to American vessels 
and seamen (certified claims) .................................. . 
International Ameri~an Conference ............................. . 
International Bureau for Publication of Customs Tariffs. 
Relief of owners and crews ofw haling-vessels, JJfidas, Prog-
ress, Lagoda, Daniel TVebster, and Europa ................... . 
Miscellaneous reliefs . .. . .. .. .. . .. .................................. .. 

























8taternent of approp'riat1,ons made du,ring the second 8ession of the Fifty-first Oon{p'ess, etc.~Cont1nued. 
MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pay, etc., of the Army (certified claims) ..................... . 
Subsistence of the Army, 1891 ................................... . 
Subsistence of the Army (certified claims) .................... . 
Regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department, 1891 ..... . 
Regular supplies, Quartermaster's Department (certified 
claims) ................................................................ . 
Incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department, 1891. .. 
Incidental expenses, Quartermaster's Department ( certi-
fied claims) ........................................................... . 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies, 1891. ........ . 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies, 1890 ......... . 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies, 188D ......... . 
Transportation of the Army and its supplies (certified 
claims) ................................................................ . 
Fifty per cent. of arrears of Army transportation due cer-
tain land-grant railroads (certified claims) ................. . 
Clothing and camp and garrison equipage, 1891.. ........... . 
Clothing and camp and ga!.'rison equipage (certified 
clain1s) ................................................................ . 
Horses for cavalry and artillery, 1891 .......................... . 
Horses for cavalry and artillery (certified claims) ... · ....... . 
Barracks and quarters (certified claims) ....................... . 
Shooting galleries and ranges, 1889 ............................. . 
Medical and Hospital Department (certified claims) ....... . 
!lachine guns, 1892 .................................................. . 
Mountain guns, 1892 ................................................. . 























Total Military Establishment........ ..... . .............. 1, 689,744 93 
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
Pay of the Navy, 1890 ......................... ...................... . 
Pay of the Navy, 1889 .............................................. . 
Pay of the Navy (certified claims) ......... . ..................... . 
Pay, miscellaneous, 1890 ........ .. .................................. . 
Pay, miscellaneous, 1889 ............................................ . 
Pay, miscellaneous (certified claims)....... . ................... . 
Contingent, Navy, 1889 .. ............................................ . 
Mileage, Navy (Graham decision) .............................. .. 
Pay, Marine Corps (certified claims) ..................... ...... .. 
Provisions, Marine Corps (certified claims) .............. .. , .. . 
Transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps, 1890 ....... .. 
Transportation and recruiting, Marine Corps (certified 
clain1s) ..................................................... ........... . 
Contingent, Marine Corps, 1890 ................................... . 
Contingent, Marine Corps (certified claims) .................. .. 
Furnishing gymnasium, Naval Academy, 1891 and 1892 .. 
Bureau of Navigation-
Navigation and navigation supplies, 1889 ............... .. 
Ocean surveys .................................................... . 
Telegraphic cable surveys between San Francisco and 
Honolulu ................................... : .................. .. 
Contingent, 1890 ................................................. . 
Bureau of Ordnance-
Contingent, 1890 ................................................. . 
Reserve projectiles .................... ......................... . 
New naval magazine, Alaska ................................ . 
Naval magazine, Craney Island ............................ .. 
Floating or tug crane ................... . ..................... .. 
Bureau of Equipment--
Transportation and recruiting (certified claims) ....... . 
Contingent, 1RR9 ...................................... ........... .. 
Contingent (certified claims) .............................. .. 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery-
Medical Department, 18M9 ................................... . 
Contingent, 1889 .................................................. . 
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing-
Provisions, Navy, 1890 ........................................ . 
Provisions, Navy, 1889 ............................... ......... . 
Provisions, Navy (certified claims) ....................... .. 
Bureau of Construction and Repair-
Construction plant, navy-yard, Portsmouth, N. H .... 
Total Naval Establishment ............................... .. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Pay of Indian agents (certified claims) ....................... .' .. 
Traveling expenses of Indian inspectors, 1891. ............... . 
Traveling expenses of Indian school superintendent, 1890 .. 





















:30, 000 00 
10,000 00 
1!), 000 00 






18, 040 07 











Creeks ............................................................. . 
Delawares ........................................................ . 
Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians ........................... .. 
Crows : Cession of lands ...................................... . 
Iowas in -Oklahoma ............. _ .............................. . 
Support of Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans, 1892 .. . 
Support of Menomonees, 1892 .................................... .. 
Support of Sioux of Lake Traverse, 1892 ...................... . 
Support of Sioux of different tribes: Subsistence and civ-
ilization, 1891 ....................................................... . 
Support of Sioux of different tribes 1 certified claims) ...... . 
Support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, 1891 .... .. 
Support of Shoshones in Wyoming, 1891 ..................... .. 
Indian school, Genoa, Nebr.: Support (certified claims) .. . 
Delaware general fund ............................................. . 
Kaskaskia, Peoria, Wea, and Piankeshaw fund ............ .. 
Kaskaskia, Peoria, Wea, and Piankeshaw school fund .... . 
Interest on Kaskaskia, Peoria, W ea, and Piankeshaw 
funds .................................................................. .. 
Transportation of Indian supplies (certified claims) ....... .. 
Investigating Indian depredation claims ....................... . 
Sub-station, Shoshone Agency, Wyoming .................... .. 
Sale and allotment of Umatilla Reservation ................... . 
Appraisement and sale of Round Valley Indian Reserva-
tion ......................................................... , ........... . 
Appraisal and sale of lands patented to certain Flatheads 
in Montana .......................................................... .. 
Removal of certain Flatheads to J ocko Reservation, Mon- . 
tana ........... : ....................................................... . 
Commission to negotiate with Cherokees and other Indians .. 
Unfinished allotments under act of February S, 1887 ...... 
Adjusting differences between Indians on Pine Ridge and 
• Rosebud Reservations, South Dakota ........................ . 
Payment to friendly Sioux and others for property de-
stroyed ................................................................ . 
Payment to Sioux of De vii's Lake for lands .................. . 
Payment to Western Miamies ..................................... . 
Payment to Wyandotte citizens .................................. . 
Reimbursement to Chickasaw Nation ........................... .. 
Enrollment of Cherokee freedmen, Delawares, and Shaw-
nees ................................................................... .. 
Payment to Pottawatomie citizens in Oklahoma for lands .. 
Payment to absentee Shawnees for lands ..................... .. 
Allotments to Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Oklahoma ... .. 
Payment to Choctaws for their interest in lands in Okla-
horna .................... .. ............................................ .. 
Payment to Chickasaws for their interest in lands in 
Oklahoma ............................................................ . 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Oklahoma : Fund ............. . 
Payment to Cheyennes and Arapahoes in Oklahoma ....... . 
Payment to Cmur d' Alenes ....................................... .. 
Payment to scouts and soldiers of· Sisseton, Wahpeton, 
Medawakanton, and Wakapoota Sioux ..................... .. 
Sisseton and Wahpeton fund ...................................... . 
Surveying boundary line for new Crow Reservation ........ . 
Surveying and allotting for Sacs and Foxes of the Missis-
sippi in Oklahorna ................................................ .. 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi in Oklahoma : Fund .... . 
Payment of the Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi in Okla-
honta ................................................................... . 
Surveying and allotting for Iowas in Oklahoma ............. . 
Payment to Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi in Iowa .... .. 
Education, Sioux Nation ........................................... .. 
Indian school buildings, Sioux Nation .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Payment to Standing Rock and Cheyenne River Indians 
for ponies ............................................................. . 
Additional beef for Sioux Nation ................................ . 
Purchase oflands for Santee Sioux in Nebraska ............ .. 
Commission, Mission Indians in California .................... . 



























































Army pensions, 1891.. ................................................ $28, 678, 332 89 
Fees of examining surgeons, Army pensions, 189L ......... 500,000 00 
Fees of examining surgeons, Army pensions, 1890 . . . . . . . . . . 122, 265 45 
Clerk-hire, pension agencies, 1891 ..................... ........... 35, 000 00 
Adjusting quarterly pension payments.......................... 15, 000 00 
29,350,598 34 
ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 357 
Statement oj appropriations made during the second session of the l!ijty-jirst Congress, etc.-Continued. 
PUBLIC WOHKS. 
Treasury Department-
Treasury building, Washington, D. C., 1891 ........... . 
New roof, Wmder building, Washington, D. C ........ . 
Building for Bureau of Engraving and Printing ....... . 
Purchase of property southwest co:mer B street and 
New Jersey avenue southeast, Washington, D. C ... 
Purchase of property adjoining southwest corner B 
street and New Jersey avenue southeast, Washing-
ton, D. C ...................................................... . 
Purchase of property northwest corner B street and 
New Jersey avenue northwest, Washington, D. C .. 
Monument to Commemorate the Revolutionary Battle 
of Bennington, Vt ............................................ . 
Custom-houses, Mary Island and Sand Point, Alaska .. 
Public building at-
Akron, Ohio ..................................... , ......... . 
Alexandria, La ............................................ . 
Allegheny, Pa .............................................. . 
Ashland, Wis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Atchison, Kans ................ . ........................... .. 
Atlanta, Ga ...................................... · ......... . 
Auburn, N. Y ............................................. .. 
Augusta, Ga ............................................... . 
Aurora, Ill. ............................................... .. 
Baton Houge, La ......................................... . 
Beatrice, N ehr .......................................... .. 
Beaver Falls, Pa ................. ~ .................... . .... . 
Binghamton, N. Y ......................................... . 
Birmingham, Ala ........................................ .. 
Bloomington, Ill ........................................... . 
Brownsville, Tex . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . ..................... .. 
Buffalo, N. Y., site .................................... .. 
Burlington, Iowa ......................................... . 
Can1den, Ark ............................................... .. 
Canton, Ohio ............................................... . 
Carson City, Nev ......................................... . 
Cedar Hapids, Iowa ..................................... . . 
Chester, Pa ................................................. . 
Columbus, Ga ............................................. . 
Dallas, 'I.' ex . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. ..................... .. 
Danville, Ill .............................................. .. 
Davenport, Iowa ........................................... . 
Denver, Colo .............................................. .. 
Duluth, Minn ........................... . .................. . 
Emporia, Kans .......................................... .. 
Fargo, N. Dak .............................................. . 
Fort Dodge, Iowa ........................................ .. 
Fort Worth, Tex ......................................... . 
Freemont, N ebr ........................................... . 
Galesburg, Ill .............................................. . 
Haverhill, ·Mass ........................................... . 
Houlton, Me .............. ~ ................................ . 
Jacksonville, Fla ........................................ . . 
Jefferson, Tex ............................................. . 
l{ansas City, Mo .......................................... .. 
Key West, Fla., marine hospital ................... .. 
La Fayette, Ind .................... . ..................... .. 
Leavenworth, l{ans ..................................... .. 
Lewiston, J\l[e ................................. ............. . 
l-ima, Ohio ................................................. . 
Lincoln, N ebr ............................................ .. 
Linn, Mass ................................................. .. 
Macon, Ga ................................................ . 
Madison, Ind .............................................. .. 
Mankato, Minn ........................................... . 
Martinsburg, W. Va ............ · ......................... . 
Men1phis, Tenn............... . .. .. . . . . .................. .. 
Meridan, Miss .............................................. . 
Mobile, Ala., marine hospital ......................... . 
New Berne, N. C ....................................... .. 
Newburg, N. ¥ ............................................ : 
New Haven, Conn ....................................... .. 
New London, Conn ..................................... .. 
Ellis Island, New York harbor ...................... .. 
Paris, Tex ................................................ .. 
Pawtucket, R. I ........................................... . 
Portland, Me., marine hospital.. ..................... . 
Portland, Oreg ........................................... . 
PortFnnouth, Ohio ......................................... . 
Hacine, Wis ................................................. . 
Reidsville, N. C . .. .. . . . ................................. .. 
Richmond, Ky ........................................... .. 















































































Public building at-Continued. 
l{ochester, N. Y ....................................... .. 
Hockford, Ill ............................................... . 
Rock Island, Ill .......................................... .. 
Rome, Ga .................................................... . 
Sacran1ento, Cal ......................................... .. 
Saginaw, Mich ........................................... . 
Saint Albans, Vt .......................................... .. 
Saint Joseph, Mo ......................................... . 
Saint Paul, Minn ........................................ .. 
Salina, Kans ............................................... . 
San Francisco, Cal., custom-house .................. .. 
San Francisco, Cal., post-office site .................. .. 
Santa Fe, N. Mex ....................................... .. 
Scranton, Pa .............................................. .. 
Sheboygan, Wis .......................................... .. 
South Bend, Ind .......................................... .. 
Springfield, Mo ............................................ . 
Staunton, Va .............................................. .. 
Stockton, Cal. .............................................. . 
Taunton, Mass ............................................ . 
Vicksburg, Miss .......................................... .. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., marine hospital.. ......... . 
Wilmington, Del. ........................................ .. 
Winona, Minn ............................................. .. 
Worcester, Mass ........................................... . 
York, Pa .................................................... .. 
Youngstown, Ohio ....................................... .. 
Total ............................ ...... $7,926,91:~.42 
Light-stations, etc -
CuckGld's Island fog-signal, Maine .................. . 
.T uniper Island, Vermont .............................. .. 
Otter Creek, Vermont .................................. . 
Watch Point, Vermont ................................. .. 
Braddock's Point, New York ......................... .. 
Genessee fo~-signal, New York ....................... . 
Old Orchard Shoal, New York. ....................... . 
Haw kin's Point, Maryland ............................ .. 
Cape Charles City lights, Virginia .................... . 
Page's Hock, Virginia ................................... . 
Portsmouth Light-House Depot, Virginia ......... . 
Me William's Point Shoal, North Carolina ........ . 
Dog River Bar beacons, North Carolina ............ . 
Ashtabula, Ohio ........................................... . 
Black River range-lights, Ohio ...................... . 
Fairport range-lights, Ohio ............................. . 
Gratiot range-lights, Michigan ....................... . 
Old Mackinac Point, Michigan ....................... . 
Point Betsey, Michigan .................. _ ............ .. 
St. Mary's River lights, Michigan ................... .. 
Squaw Island, Michigan ............................... .. 
Windmill Point range; lights, Michigan .......... .. 
Ahnapee range-lights, 'Visconsin ..................... . 
Humboldt, Cal ........................................... .. 
Patos Island, Washington ............................. . 
Coquille River, Oregon .................... , ............ . 
Turn Point, Washington ................................ . 
Tender for Fifth Light-House Depot ............. .. 
Depot for Ninth Light-House District ............. .. 
Depot for Eleventh Light-House District ......... . 
Depot for Thirteenth Light-House District ........ . 



























































8, 420, :312 42 
War Department- === 
Augusta Arsenal, Augusta, Ga .............................. ~ $3, 443 70 
Hock Island Bridge, Rock Island, Ill...................... 14, 200 48 
Springfield Arsenal, Springfield, Mass..................... 141, 639 54 
Protection of shore, Fortress Monroe, V a................. 27, 000 00 
Improving harbor between Philadelphia, Pa., and 
Camden, N. J ................................................. . 
Improving harbor at Baltimore, Md ....................... . 
Improving harbor at Galveston, Tex ..................... .. 
Improving St. Mary's lHver, Michigan .... : ............. .. 
Improving Hay Lake channei, Sault Ste. Marie RiYer, 
Michig:;.,n ........................................................ . 
Improving Mississippi Hiver ............................... .. 
Purchase of buildings at military posts ................ .. 
Site for military post at Eagle Pass, Tex ............... .. 
Land for military post at Madison Barracks, New 
York .............................................................. . 
Officers' quar:ter~ at military post, Columbus, Ohio .. . 
:300, 000 00 
1f51, 200 00 
600,000 00 
600,000 00 







Statement of appropriatio'rts made dw·ing the second session of the Fifty-first Congress, etc.-Continued. 
PUBLIC WORKS-Continued. 
War Department-Continued. 
Military post, Plattsburg, N. Y ............................ . 
Lighting, etc., Executive Mansion, etc., 1891.. ....... .. 
Pedestals for statues of Generals Sheridan, Logan, 
and Hancock .................................................. . 
Trenton Battle Monument, Trenton, N. J .............. . 
ContingencieR of fortifications (certified claims) ....... . 
Javy Department-
Xi~,vy-yard, BoHton, Mass ..................................... . 
Launching ways and slips, navy-yards at New York 
and Norfolk .................................................... . 
Dry-dock, Puget Sound, Washington .................... . 
Medical director's residence, Naval Hospital, Mare 














Pavement, Capitol Grounds ................................. .. $40,000 00 
Total Public Works .......................................... $12, 199, 559 94 
POSTAL SERVICE. 
Deficiency in the postal revenues (certified claims) ........ .. 
:Miscellaneous items and reliefs ................................... . 
Total Postal Service .......................... · ............... . 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Legislative-
E~pen~es of Congressional investigation concerning 
unm1grat1on .................................................... . 
Payment for contesting seats in Congress ............... .. 
Statement of appropriations .................................. . 
Payment for indexing Congressional documents ....... . 
Portrait of John Paul Jones ................................ .. 
Portrait of General Winfield Scott ......................... . 
Removal and storage of certain material, Government 
Printing Office ................................................. . 
Public printing and binding, 1891. ........................ . 
Public printing and binding, 1890 and 1891.. .......... . 
Publication of Eleventh Census reports .................. . 
Printing decisions of Department of Intenor regard-
ing public lands and pensions ............................ . 
Printing Annual Report ( 1889) on Internal Commerce .. 
Printing Annual Report (1891) of Secretary of Agri-
culture ........................................................... . 
Printing second edition of '' Growth of Industrial 
Art" ............................................................ .. 
Printing Fifth Annual Report of Commissioner of 
Labor ................. ' ...................... .................... .. 
Printing Heport on Diseases of the Horse ............... .. 
Helief of George B. Kane & Co ............................. . 
Payment of judgment of Court of Claims ................ . 
.. 
Treasury Department-
Electrical fire-alarm apparatus for buildings occupied 
by Treasury and Interior Departments ................ . 
File-cases, office of Sixth Auditor ......................... .. 
Furniture and carpets, office of Sixth Auditor ........ . 
Furniture- and repairs of same for public buildings, 
1891 .............................................................. . 
Furniture and repairs of same for public buildings 
(certified claims l........................ . .................... . 
Fuel, lights, and water for public buildings, 1891.. .. . 
Fuel, lights, and water for public h>J.ildings (certified 
claims) ...................................................... . .. .. 
Collecting the revenue from customs, 1891. ............. . 
Collecting the revenue from customs ( ce"' · fied claims) .. 
Protecting seal and salmon .fisheries, 1ts91. ............ .. 
Publication of supplement to Revised Statutes of the 
United ~tates ....... : ......................................... . 
Admi~s.ion of foreign goods to World's Columbian Ex-
position .......................................................... . 
Expenses, Government Board of Control, World's 
Columbian Exposition ...................................... . 
Go~ernment buildings, World's Columbian Exp~si-







































Expenses, World's Columbian Exposition .............. . 
Board of Lady Managers, World's Columbian Exposi-
tion .............................................................. .. 
World's Congress, World's Columbian Exposition .... . 
Payment of French spoliation claims ..................... . 
Miscellaneous items and reliefs ............................. . 
Machinery, furniture, etc., Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing ....................................................... .. 
Portraits of Hons. James B. Beck and Ed ward J. Gay .. 
Pnper for internal-revenue stamps, 1891 ................. . 
Punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws, 
1890 ............................................................. . 
Punishment for violation of internal-revenue laws 
(certified claims) .............................................. . 
Refund of moneys for lands sold for direct taxes in 
parishes of St. Helena and St. Luke's, S.C .......... . 
Internal revenue refunds, reliefs, etc ..................... . 
Party expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, 1890 ..... . 
Repairs of vessels, Coast Survey, 1890 .................... . 
General expenses, Coast and Geodetic Survey, 1891. .. 
Expenses of Revenue-Cutter Service (certified claims) .. 
He building revenue steamer Ewing ........................ . 
Steam vessel for Chicago, Ill.. ............................. .. 
Steam launches for Puget Sound ................. .......... . 
Life-Saving Service (certified claims) .. ......... .......... .. 
Site, Long-Branch life-saving station ...................... . 
International exchanges, Smithsonian Institution, 
1889 .............................................................. . 
Payment to daughters of the late Joseph Henry ...... . 
Pt'lrchase of the Capron collection of Japanese works 
of art ............................................................ .. 
Heating and lighting, National Museum ................. . 
Building, National Museum ................................. . 
Propagation of food-fishes, 1891. ............................ . 
Damages to fishing sch'ooner Lucy .Ann ................... . 
Fish hatcheries, Maine ....................................... . 
Fish hatchery, Vermont .................................... .. 
Fish hatchery, New York ................................ · .... . 
Fish hatchery, Chesapeake Bay, Maryland .............. . 
Fish hatchery, Neosho, Mo ................................. . 
Fish hatchery, Rocky Mountain region ................... . 
Fish hatchery, Gulf States ................................. .. 
Steam vessels. food-fishes .................................... . 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 1891. ................. . 
Supplies of light-houses (certified claims) .............. . 
Supplies of light-houses, 18H9 ................................ . 
Repairs and incidental expenses of light-houses ( cer-
tified claims) ................................................ .. 
Expenses of buoyage (certified claims) ................... . 
Light-House Establishment, 1861 (certified clairp.s). ·: 
Contingent expenses, Independent Treasury, 1889 ..... 
District of Columbia~ 
Salaries and expenses, offices of the District, 1890 .... . 
Salaries and expenses, offices of the District, 1889 .... . 
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses, 1891 .......... . 
Miscellaneous expenses, 1890 ................................ . 
Miscellaneous expenses, 1889 ................................ . 
Expenses of assessing real property, 1889 ................ . 
Improvements and repairs, 1890 ............................ . 
Completion of sewerage system ............................. . 
Streets, 1890 ...................................................... . 
Streets, 1888 ...................................................... . 
Streets, 1887 ...................................................... . 
Bennings Road bridge ........................................ . 
Public schools, 1891.. ......................................... . 
Public schools, 1890 .................. ......................... . 
Public schools, 1889 .................................. : ......... . 
Public schools, 1888 ............................ ................ . 
Militia, 1891 ................................................... .. 
Fire departn1ent, 1890 ......................................... . 
Health department, 1891 ................................ ' .... .. 
Courts, 1891. .................................... ................. . 
Courts, 1890 ...................................................... . 
Courts, 1889 ....................................................... • 
Judgments ....................................................... . 
Water departtnent, 1889 ..................................... . 








































































Statement of appropriations made during the second session of the Fifty-first Congress, etc.-Continued. 
MISCELLANEOUS-Continued. 
War Departm.Jnt-
Signal Service: Pay, etc., 1S91 ............................. . 
Signal Service: Medical department (certified claims) .. 
Observation and report of storms, 1S91.. ................. . 
Observation and report of storms (certified claims) ... . 
Artificial limbs, 1S91.. ......................................... . 
National Cemetery, Hampton, Va ......................... . 
National cemetery roads ..................................... .. 
Mississippi River Commission .............................. .. 
Arms and quartermaster's stores for State of Wyo-
ming ............................................. · ................ .. 
State or Territorial homes for disabled soldiers and 
sailors, 1S90 ................................................... .. 
Refunding to States expenses incurred in raising vol-
unteers ....................................................... ~ .. . 
Horses and other property lost in the military service .. 
Miscellaneous items and reliefs ............................ .. 
Navy Department-
Miscellaneous items and reliefs ............................. . 
Interior Department-
Education of feeble-minded children of District of 
Columbia, 1891 and prior years .......................... . 
Salaries and commissions of registers. and receivers, 
1S91 .............................................................. . 
Contingent expenses ofland offices, 1S91.. ............... . 
Contingent expenses ofland offices (certified claims) .. 
Expenses of depositing putlic moneys (certified 
claims) ........................................................... . 
Prot.ecting public lands, 1S91.. ............................. .. 
Expenses of hearings in land entries (certified claims) .. 
Surveying the public lands (certified claims) ........... . 
Preservation of abandoned military reservations, 1S90. 
Town-site, Port Angeles, Wash ............................. . 
Miscellaneous items and reliefs ... ~ ......................... . 
Department of Justice- · 
Transportation of witnesses, etc., Territory of Alaska .. 
Rent and incidental expenses, office of marshal, Ter-
ritory of Alaska, 1S91 and prior years ................. . 
Expenses of Territorial courts in Utah: 
1S90 ........................................................ .. 
1SS9 ........................................................... . 
1SSS .......................................................... . 
Defimding suits in claims against the United States: 
1S91 ........................................................... . 
Support of convicts : 
1S90 ........................................................... . 
1SS9 ........................................................... . 
Payment of judgments, United States courts .......... .. 
Payment to Edward Mitchell for legal services ........ . 
Expenses of settling title to Greer County claimed 
by Texas ....................................................... .. 
Fees and expenses of marshals, U. S. courts: 
1S91 ........................................................... . 
1S90 .......................................................... .. 
Certified clai1ns ........................................... .. 
Fees of district attorneys: U. S. courts: 
18!:11 ........................................................... . 
1S90 .......................................................... .. 
1889 ........................................................... . 















































Department of J ustice....L-Continued. 
Special compensation of district attorneys, U. S. 
courts (certified claims) ................................... .. 
Pay of regular assistant attorneys, U. S. courts ( certi-
fied claims) .................................................... .. 
Pay of special assistant attorneys, U. S. courts: 
1S90 .......................................................... .. 
1SS9 ............................................ , ............. .. 
Certifieoi claims ............................................ . 
Fees of clerks, U. S. courts : 
1891 .......................................................... .. 
1S90 ............................................................ . 
18S9 ........................................................... . 
Certified claims ...................................... .. : ... 
Fees of cop1missioners, U. S. courts: 
1891 .......................................................... .. 
1S90 ......................................................... .. 
1S89 ........................................................... . 
Certified claims ............................................ . 
Fees of jurors, U.S. courts (certified claims) ......... .. 
Fees of witne.'3ses, U. S. courts: 
1S91 ........................................................... . 
1S90 .......................................................... .. 
1S89 .......................................................... . 
1SS8 ................................................ ~ ......... . 
1887 .......................................................... .. 
1SS6 ......................................................... .. 
1SS5 .......................................................... .. 
1S84 ....................... : .................................. . 
1SS3 .......................................................... . 
Certified claims ........................................... .. 
Support of prisoners, U. S. courts: 
1S90 .......................................................... .. 
18S9 .......................................................... . 
1SSS ........................................................... . 
1S87 ........................................................... . 
1RS5 .......................................................... .. 
Certified claims ............. , .............................. . 
Rent of court-rooms, U. S. courts, 1S91 .................. . 
Pay of bailiffs, etc., U. S. courts : 
1SS9 .......................................................... . 
1S8S ......................................................... .. 
Miscellaneous expenses, U. S. courts: 
1891 .......................................................... . 
188S ......................................................... . 
Certified claims .......................................... .. 




































1, 366, 940 7:~ 
Total Miscellaneous ................................. $7, 255, 232 26 
RECAPITULATION. 
Legislative Establishment ...... : .................................. . 
Executive Establishment ........................................... . 
Judicial Establishment ............................................. .. 
Foreign Intercourse .................................................. . 
Military Establishment ............................................ .. 
Naval Establishment ................................................. . 
Indian Affairs ........................................................... . 
Pensions ............................................................... .. 
Public vVorks ......................................................... .. 
Postal Service ........................................................... . 





1, 6S9, 744 93 
266,226 11 
10,351,301 22 




Grand total. ........................ , ............. ,,, .......... 62,073,516 64 
360 ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 
STATEl\:IENr_r OF THE PROCEEDS OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY, PUBLISHED IN CON:H'ORJ\'IITY TO THE 
FOLLOWING PROVISIONS OF LAW. 
All proceeds of sales of old material, condemned stores, supplies, or other public property of any kind, except the proceeds of the sale or leasing of 
marine hospitals, or of the sales of revenue-cutters, or of the sa,les of commissary stores to the officers and enlisted men of the Army, or of materials, 
stores, or supplie . .; sold to officers ancl soldiers of the Army, or of the sale of condemned Navy clothing, or of the sales of materials, stores, or supplies to 
any exploring or surveying expedition authorized by law. shall he deposited and covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts on account of 
"PI'Oceed:-; of Government property," and shall not be withdrawn or appli,ed, except in consequence of a subsequent appropriation made by law. A 
detailed statement of the proceeds of .all sales of old material, condemned stores, supplies, or other public property of any kind, shall be included in the 





lst quarter ... 
Amount of No. of 
warrant. By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
--- -, 
101 J. L. SteYens, U. S. consul.................... Old furniture........................ Consular ...................................... . 
206G W. H. Rexford, Major........................ Ordnance stores..................... Ordnance ...................................... . 
:WG7 R H. White, Surg ........................ ..... Medical and hospital property .. Medical and Hospital.... '] 30 
2068 B. F. Pope, ~urg .......................................... do ......................................... do....................... 35 
20()9 \V. \V. Gray, Asst. Surg .................. .. ............. do ......................................... do............ .......... 483 98 
2070 E. B. l\Toseley, Asst. Surg ............................. do ......................................... do....................... 32 91 
~~~~ ~: g: ~=~t=~: ~:~~ .. ~.~~~::::::::::: ::::::::::: . -~~~~~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~:::::::::::: :::::::: • •: I ~g 
2073 C. B. Byrne, Asst. Surg.. .. ......... ..... . .. .. . Hospital property ........................... do....................... 9 35 
2074 .T. D. Poindexter, Asst. Surg ................. Medical property ............................ do....................... 1 40 
~2075 \V. 1~. Hall, Asst. Surg ................................. do ......................................... do ............. ~......... 43 85 
207() J. A. Finley, Asst. Surg ....................... Medical and hospital property ........... do........ .............. 28 80 
2077 W. D. Wolveton, Surg ......................... Hospital property ........................... do....................... 6 10 
207R P. H. Brown, Asst. Surg... .. ... . .. . .. . ... . . . .. Medical property ............................ do.............. ...... .. 17 23 
2079 B. F. Pope, ~urg ......................... , ... ... Medical and hospital supplies ............ do....................... 85 
2080 l\L L. Hersey, Lieut ........................... Medical and hospital property ........... do....................... 57 45 
72081 F. W. P. Butler, Act'g Asst. Surg .................. do ................................ ! ......... do....................... 72 30 
2082 rr. B. Chase, Asst. Surg ................................. do ......................................... do....................... 22 35 
2083 J. l\L Baun1ester, Asst. Surg ......................... do ........................................ do....................... 12 85 
2084 W. L. T{needler, Asst. Surg ........................... do ......................................... do ....................... ' 5 20 
~01'!5 P. l\Iiddleton, Rurg ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 6 03 
~086 I .T. R. Gibson, Hurg. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .... . ... .. .. ...... do ......................................... do....................... 7 75 
201:l7 C. P. Terrett, Lieut ............................. Quarter;naster's stores ............ , Quartermaster's ............ ---56 63 
~088 1 C. J [. l\1cKinstry, Lieut ............................... do ......................................... do..................... . 70 
~~~i ~l~W.fi~~~€~::-1 .. :: -~ · ~~ .-.::_:: -: ~::::: ·:: ::~: ·:H::.::. ::::.::::::::::::::::::::. -:::: · :: :~r:·:.-._:::: :: ·:::: ::~ :.1 ;i~ ~ 
20H3 G. Adan1s, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do....................... 624 00 
2094 .T. A. Baldwin, Lieut ................................... do ..................................... , ... do....................... 32 75 
2095 C. E. Taytnan, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 202 50 
2096 F. E. Lacey, jr., Lieut ................................. do .... .................................... do............ . . ... . . . . . 15 00 
~~~~ i,~: :r :;~l~t~~~~~~t.~.i-~~~ .-.-.::: ~::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::~~:::::: ::::::: ·: ::::::::::::::: J:::::::: :~~:::::: ::::::::::: · ::::: ~~ ~~ 
2099 J. vV. Scully. Major ..................................... do ........................................ do....................... 16 35 
2100 l\1. B. Saffold, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 73 00 
2101 L. \V. Torrey, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do..................... . 130 35 
2102 W. E. Almy, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 54 45 
2103 E. B. Fullers, Lieut............................. . ....... do ......................................... do....................... 557 65 
2104 G. F. Cooke, Lieut ...................................... do ................................ . ........ do....................... 285 00 
2105 J. G. Galbraith, Lieut .................................. do ......................................... do....................... 230 00 
2106 D. F. Anglun1, I~ieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 17 75 
2107 l\I. C. l\Iartin, Lieut .................................... do .......................................... do....................... !17 50 
2108 G. B. Bachus, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 1, 471 55 
~ton .1. S. l{ogers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 13 23 
2110 J. S. J{ogers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do................. ..... 14 8:5 
2111 G·. ~- Hoyle, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 05 
2112 H. G·. Trout, IJieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 10 00 
211:~ H. F. ~\.1nes, Lieut ...... , ................................ do ......................................... do....................... 81 00 
2114 C . .T. SteYen:-;, I~ieut ...................................... do ......................................... do....................... 90 00 
~~ ~~ ~: ~: ~~~~l~~,b~~~t.~.i-~~~~.: ::::::::::::::::::::1::: ::::::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::: :::::::::::::: 1~ ig 
~117 L. Niles. Lieut ............................................ do ......................................... do....................... ~~33 00 
il!~ ~: i~iWi{~fEL: ... ::/L//-J::::::-:i~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :HL~~::·:::::-:::::::L.:: ~t! ~~ 
2123 T. C. \Voodbury, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do....................... 228 00 
~i~~ ~- ~·aJ!~~1t~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::. :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 53~ ~g 





Statement of proceeds of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Whe~ J No. of 
covered mto warrant. 
Treasury. 
Kind of prqperty sold. Bureau in charge of prop- ~ Amou?t of erty. I each kmd of Total amou 
property. 
By whom sold. 
1891. 
1st quarter ... 2132 w. P. Evans, T,ieut .............•.....•......... Quartermaster's stmes ............ Quarterma.sk<·'s ............ l $~~ ~t 
!I~~ ff~i~t:~~~L __ :.:;::;;;::::.:::.::-:--:/·!.JF·:·;··;·::.:.: .. :::::-::-:::/(/J~::·::L:::;:::;;:-::- i~~ ~ 
2138 J. S. Rogers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 18 10 
~i:~ ~-. ~- ~J::~d~~el~~~t:~ ::::::::::::: :· :::::. :::t :::::::::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::' 41~ ~~ I 
2141 C. S. Farnsworth, Lieut ............................... do ........................................ do....................... 208 50 
2142 E. Chynoweth, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 1, 100 00 
~i!: ~: ~. ~~~:~~~~~~TL~~:~·::::: :::::: :::::::·c:::::::~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: I :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 216 ~~ 
im ti~#.:~:~~t":·:·:;·_·;;;:::.:::;:;::::;;; : ;;;;;;;;:iL:···:::·:-:·:.::·.:_:::;::::: r ::.:-::::iL·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:::::::::.:·-~ 1~H~ 
2149 J. Cotter, Lieut ............................................ do ......................................... do....................... 10 75 
i~i~ I i: i· i~;g~~t:~~;:;:::::;;;;::;::·;:·: 1 :;;;;·;;;f~.:::::·::·:;;:·:·::··;:.;·:;;;;: ;::;;;j~:::::·::::::::::::;:::· 1• ~il i~ 
2154 A. M. Palmer, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 588 40 
2155 B. W. Atkinson, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do....................... 948 85 
~ig~ ~-- ~- ~~ft=~~~~atl~~t-.".".".".":: ::::: ~ ~~: :::::::: I :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~ 
!~U . i ~c~~if.:~~t~~~--:::::::::::;:;::::::r.:::JL:_:::::::::;;:;:::::;:::::::·f::::::Jf:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:::::.;:;···: , ~ll ~~ 
~i~~ L. Finley, Lieut ................................ .......... do .......................... ... J •• ......... do....................... 7~~ ~~ 
!~~~ f:I~~{:ft:F::::H;-::;:::::;:;; :::·:···:i~:;::: .. ::;::;:::.;.;:::;::;;:).·;:;:j~;: .. ;:::::::::;-:;:;::: ~ ~~~ ~ 
2168 vV. G. Kemp, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do....................... 87 00 
2169 M. J. Grealish, Capt .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 1 75 
~g~ 1. r. t~=~. lff~t·: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 3~~ g~ I 
1m r. iJfi~~?:~f:;::·.·:·: .. :::·_:::::::·:t::::JL--:::·:.;::::::::::::;.:::::J:::::J~:::::::::::::::::·::J ~!f ~ 1 
!m ~: t:~11~~.~1~L::::::::·::::::;:::;;::J·:::::;::f~::·:::::·:;::·:::::::::.:::;.::: 1 ::::::jL::;:;;::·;:;;·:::::: 3~~ ~i . 
~i~~ ~: ~·. ~:l~~~,L~1~!;;::::::::::::::::::::·::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 5;~ ~~ 
21S2 J. W. Summerhayes, Capt ............................. do ......................................... do....................... 18 15 I 
2183 J. L. Clem, Capt .......................................... do ......................................... do....................... 22 95 I 
2184 J. J. O'Brien, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do....................... 30 00 
2185 W. R. Sample, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 93 64 1 
2186 E. H. Browne, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 203 50 
~i~~ *·· ~ .. §~f:~~~.c~y:~i·::::::::::::::::::::::::::· l :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 12~ ~~ 
2189 W. 'l'. Wood, Lieut .............................. 
1 
......... do ................................ 1 ......... do........... ............ H4 50 
2190 E. B. Atwood, Major .................................. do ......................................... do....................... 282 00 
2191 R. Craig, Capt .................................... 
1 
Wa.'5te-paper .......................... Signal service ............... ----8 oJ:"'"I 
~m ~: ~~1i&~E~: · ;:;~~~ ::·: ::::::::::::::::::::: -~~:i:.:~ ~;~:. ~t~:::_:_:_:_:_:: :::::::: :::::: JL:::::: :::::::::::::: , ~ ~~ 
2195 R. Craig, Capt.................................... Military telegraph line .................... do....................... ~n 95 
~i~~ ~: ~~:~;,, ~~;~~~: :~ :::::::::: :::·::: ::::::::::::::I· :F-~~~i~~~:~·.:: ::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::: I ::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 4; ~~ I 
2198 C. E. L. B. Da~s, Major ..................... 1 Publicproperty ..................... J Engineer (rivers) .......... --1, 937Ss. 
2199 W. H. Bixby, Capt ....................... ....... Junk ................................... / ......... do....................... 72 33 
2200 W. R. King, Lieut. Col.. ...................... l Old material. ......... ~ .............. Engineer (forts) ............ ===, 
2201 W. E. Merrill, Lieut. Col.. ................... Engineerproperty .................. 
1 
Engineer (civil)............ 52 46 
2202 A. M. Miller, Majo~ ...................................... do ............................... ·······:·do ....................... __ 2, 573 ~ 
2203 C. F. Powell, Capt.............................. Charts ................................. Engmeer (surveys)........ 4 80 
2204 C. F. Powell, Capt .. : ................................... do ......................................... do....................... 4 Sf) 
~;~~ g ~: ~~=: g~i~~:i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~ ~~ 
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ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 
Statement of proceeds of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of 
No. of 
warraut. By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-




























T. F. Forbes, Capt.............................. Recruiting propel'ty...... ...... . .. Hecruiting ................ .. 
T. M. Vincent, A. A. Gen .................... Carpets and matting ....................... do ..................... .. 
$0 20 
16 25 
G. B. Davis, Major .............................. Records, \Var of the Rebellion .. Rebellion Records ......................... .. 
W. S. Yeatman, Disbursing Clerk ......... Waste-paper ......................... War Department (civil).. 334 17 
W. S. Yeatman, Disbursing Clerk .......... Carriages, etc ................................. do....................... 50 17 




E. McPherson, Clerk ........................... Waste-paper .......................... HouseofRepresentativeR ................ .. 
E. K. Valentine, Sergeant-at-Arms ................. do ................................ U. S. Senate................ 26 48 
E. K. Valentine, Sergeant-at-Arms .................. do ......................................... do....................... 34 10 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ............... Old materiaL ....................... Gov't Printing Office .... . 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ........................ do ....................................... do ..................... .. 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ........................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 





The Secretary of State.......................... United States laws .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... State Department ......................... . 
H. Howe, Special Disbursing Agent ....... Waste-paper .......................... Diplomatic.................. 75 
H. Howe, Special Disbursing Agent....... Furniture ...................................... do....................... 91 50 
Chief Clerk,. Treasury Department......... Old furniture........................ Treasury Department .. . 
Chief Clerk, Treasury Department ......... Waste-paper .................................. do ..................... .. 
Chief Clerk, Treasury Department .................. do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
Chief Clerk, Treasury Department .................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 






E. H. Roberts, Assistant Treasurer U.S ........... do ................................ Independent Treasury ............ , ...... .. 
C. E. Morse, Disbursing Clerk ........................ do ................................ Department of Labor..... 3 70 
B. F. Fuller, Disbursing Clerk .............. Grass ............................. ~ ..... Dep't of Agriculture..... 164 50 
W. W. Karr, Disbursing Clerk.............. Old iron and waste-paper........ Smithsonian Institution. 
W. W. Karr, Disbursing Clerk.............. Waste-paper .................................. do ..................... .. 




2235 H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent ................. Wroug4t iron ....................... Fish Commission ......... .. 
2236. H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent ................. Oil barrels .................................. do ...................... . 
171 
3 00 



































W. M. Meredith, Chief.. ...................... Waste-paper .......................... Engraving and Printing .. 
W. M. l\Ieredith, Chief ................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief........................ Pulp ............................................. do ..................... .. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief............... .. . .. .. . Dry pulp ....................................... do ..................... .. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief .... "" ........................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. C. Rockwell ............................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
A. Mason, Superintendent .................. .. Old iron............................... Mint ...... : ................. .. 
A. Mason, Superintendent ................... .. 
0. C. Bosbyshell, Superintendent .......... . 
By products ........ ~ .......................... do ...................... . 
Rubber belting, old iron, etc ............ do .. , ................... . 
W. H. Dimond, Superintendent .......... . Old iron and iridium ........... , .......... do ..................... .. 
S. C. 'Wright, Superintendent .............. . Iron kettles .................................... do ...................... . 
A. W. Smyth, Superintendent ............. .. Old brass, iron, copper, etc ............... do ..................... .. 
M. E. Smith, Assayer .......................... . Nitric acid and two carhoys ............... do ...................... . 
R. Braden, Assayer ............................ .. Carpet and desk ............................. do ...................... . 
W. D. Wheeler .................................. . One bench ..................................... do ..................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant ................. :..... Testing tapes, etc.................. Coast and Geodetk Sur-
vey. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant ....................... Charts and pnhlications .................. do ..................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant ................................ do ......................................... d·o ...................... . 
B. A. C'olonna, Assistant ................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, A~sistant ....................... Tradug:-;, etc ............ . ..................... do ...................... . 
B .. A. C'olonna, ~\ssist.ant ............................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
]). A. Colonna, As:;;istant ................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. C. Mallery. Light-House Inspector .... Old junk, etc........................ Light-House .............. .. 
P. F. Harrington, Commander ............... Light-yessel. .................... : ............. do ...................... . 
W. S. Stanton, 1\[ajor......... ................. ... Old hoiler, junk, etc ....................... do ..................... .. 
A. W. Beard, Collector........... ............ Coal screenings..................... Customs .................... .. 
A. R1nitb, jr., Surveyor .................. ~ .... Empty barrels~ ................................ do ...................... . 
.T. R. Jolley, Collector ......................... Old lumber .................................... do ...................... . 
H. C. Warmoth, Collector..................... Oil barrels; .................. ~ ................. do ..................... . 
T. F. Johnson, Collector ....................... Old furniture ................................ do ...................... . 
T. B. Johnston, Collector .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Reynolds, Collector ............................ do ......................................... do .................... .. 
E. A. Taylor, Collector ................. , ...... Old safe ....................................... do ...................... . 
T. B. Johnston, Collector ...................... OL:l copper .................................... do ...................... . 









































































































Staternent of proceeds of Governrnent property, etc.-Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
G. H. Hopkins, Collector....... ............... Broken stone.............. . . . .. . . .. Customs ..... . ............... . 
J. Low, Collector ..... -........................... Stove and letter-press stand ............... do ...................... . 
M. Pracht, Collector ............................ Brick .......................................... do ...................... . 
S. H. Stan dart, Superintendent.............. Iron beams ........................ . 
D. Hogan, Custodian ........................... Furniture ........................... .. 
C. F. Ernst, Postmaster ......... . .............. Stove ................................. . 
C. J. Stotbrand, Custodian .................... Old brick. .......................... .. 
A. B. White, Cm:todian..... .................... Old carpet ........................... . 
J. 0. Churchill, Custodian .................... Furniture, etc ........................ ~ 
T. G. Phelps, Custodian............ . . . . .. .. . .. Carpet ................................ ' 
F. A. Field, Custodian ......................... Old iron ............................. . 
C. F. Bachman, Superintendent............ Old staircase ........................ . 
F. Hitchcock, Custodian...................... Old bottles .......................... . 
S. H. Stan dart, Superintendent ... ;......... Bricks and bat ...................... ·I 
C. J. Stotbrand, Superintendent ............ Brick .......................... , ...... . 
E. D. Conger, Custodian....................... Tape line ............................ . 
E. M. Rogers, Custodian ....................... Lounge ............................... . 
D. Hogan, Custodian........................... Desk and scrap iron .............. . 
H. M. Phillips, Custodian ...... : ............. StoYes and old glass ............. .. 
P. G. Batticher, Superintendent ............ . Furnace ............................. .. 
G. Q. Adams, Superintendent............... Boiler shed .......................... .. 
F. A. Field, Custodian ......................... Chandelier and lawn mower ... .. 
C. R. Higgins, Custodian ... :.................. Brick and broken stone .......... . 
J. Maul, Custodian ............................... Furniture ............................ . 
J. W. Marshall, Superintendent............ Scrap iron .......................... .. 
Court-house and post-
office, Denver, Colo. 
Court-house and post-
office, Cairo, Ill. 
Post-office, etc., St. 
Joseph, Mo. 
Post-office, court-house, 





office, St. Louis, Mo. 
Appraisers' stores, etc., 
San Francisco, Cal. 
Court-house and post-




office, Chicago, Ill. 
Court-house and post-
office, Denver. Colo. 
:Post-office, court-house, 
etc., Charleston, S.C. 
Court-house and post-
office, Waco, Tex. 
Court-house and post-
office, Madison, Wis. 









office, Rutland, Vt. 
Court-house and post-
office, Ft. Wayne, Ind .. 
Cust.-house, Galena, Ill.. 
Barge office, New York. 
F. A. Branagan, Disbursing Clerk. ......... Waste paper .......................... Dept. of Justice ......... .. 
J. J. Dickerson, U.S. Marshal.. ............. Court furniture, Jefferson, Tex ........... do ..................... .. 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ... : .......... Public documents .................. Dept. of the Interior .... .. 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ....................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. vV. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ...................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk. ............. Waste paper ................................... do ...................... . 
J. D. McChesney, Disbursing Clerk ...... .. 
E. H. Harvey, Pension Agent ............. .. 
Publications.......................... Geological Survey ........ . 
Fuel on hand at removal of Pension Office ............. . 
pension office. 
A. Lundrall, R. P. M ......................... .. Furniture ............................ Land Office ................. . 
J. Perrault, R. P. M .......................... . Old safe ........................................ do ...................... . 
V. M. Babcock, late R. P. M ................ . Old property ... . ............................. do ..................... .. 
F. H. Stickney, Disbursing Clerk .......... Waste paper .......................... Navy Department ........ . 
F. H. Stickney, Disbursing Clerk ................... do ......................................... do ....... . .............. . 
J. C. Sullivan, Passed Asst. Paymaster ... Spars ................................... Construction and Repair. 
C. W. Slamm, Paymaster..................... Oxen ... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. Yards and Docks .......... . 
C. W. Slamm, Paymaster ..................... Provisions, etc ....................... Provisions and Clothing .. 
r 
R. T. M. Ball, Passed Asst. Paymaster .. ~ 
l 
H. T Stancliff, Paymaster ................. ~ 
l 
Carpets, etc ......................... .. 
Steam gauges, etc ................ .. 
Boat gig, etc.. .. ................... .. 
Ropes, tubs, etc .................... . 
Hook, ropes, scabbards, etc ..... . 
Spyglass, log lines, etc .......... .. 
Hatch ladder, rowlocks, etc .... . 
Boat awning and windsail ..... .. 
Yards and Docks .......... . 
Steam Engineering ...... . 
Construction and H.epair. 
Equipment and Recruit-
ing. 
Ordnance .................... . 
Navigation ................. . 
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Statement of proceeds of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
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each kind of Total amount. 
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Total, 1st quarter, 1891 .............................................................................................................. .. 
J. A. Leonard, Consul. ......................... Old flagstaff .......................... Consular ..................................... . 
M. J. Grealish, Capt ........................... Ordnance stores ..................... Ordnance..................... $19 06 
M. J. Grealish, Capt ..................................... do ......................................... do....................... 4 00 
W. H. Rexford, Major .................................. do ......................................... do....................... 27 49 
A. L. Varney, Capt ............................. Horse ............................................ do....................... 47 00 
F. H. Phipps, Major .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 50 00. 
J. W. Benet, Lieut.............................. Horses .......................................... do....................... 88 00 
W. C. Shannon, Capt........................... Medical and hospital property.. Medical and Hospital.... 49 75 
J. V. D. Middleton, Major ............................. do ......................................... do....................... 4 20 
N. Stong, Capt ................. , .................. Hospital property ........................... do....................... 50 
N. S. Jarvis, Lieut .............................. Medical and hospital property ........... do....................... 48 00 
M. L. Hersey, Lieut............................ JVIedical property ............................ do....................... 10' 
W. Whitney, Act. Asst. Surg........ ... ... .. . Medical and hospital property ........... do....................... 112 70 [ 
A. A. Woodhull, Major ........................ Medical supplies ............................. do.. .................... 90 
E. R. Morris, Asst. Surg ....................... Medical property ............................ do........... ........... 3 40 
E. T. Comegys, Capt ..................................... do ......................................... do....................... 10 I 
A. P. }~rick, Act. Asst. Surg .......................... do ......................................... do....................... 69 07 
J\1. C. Wyeth, Asst. Surg .............................. do ......................................... do....................... 2 10 
A. A. Woodhull, Major........................ Medicines .................................... do....................... 3 85 J 
A. R. Capin, Asst. Surg ........................ Hospital property ........................... do....................... 8 90 
J.D. Hull, Surg ................................... Medical and hospital property ........... do....................... 4 25 
S. S. Turner, Act. Asst. Surg..... ... . .. .. . . .. Medical supplies ............................. do....................... 65 1 
W. N. Suter, Asst. Surg...... .......... ..... ... Hospital property ........................... do....................... 1 80 
J. M. Banister, Capt .............. ·'· ..................... do ......................................... do....................... 60 
A P. Frick, Act. Asst. Surg .............. -........... do ..... ................................... do....................... 10 1 
W. E. Waters, Surg .............................. Medical property ....... ' ..................... do....................... 11 69 
J. M. Brown, Surg ........................................ do ......................................... do...... ................ 8 00 
S. M. Horton, Surg.............................. Medical and hospital property ........... do.............. .. .. .. . 50 
J. Van R. Hoff, Capt ........................... Medicines ..................................... do....................... 2 40 
W. C. Shannon, Capt........................... Medical and hospital property ........... do...................... 6 50 I 
H. S. Turrill, Capt .......................... , ............ do ......................................... do....................... 7 00 
J. V. D. Middleton, Major ............................. do ........................................ do ....................... 1 1 95 1 
G. H. Torney, Capt .............................. Hospital property ........................... do....................... 3 95 , 
J. H. Patzki, Major ................................. , ... do ......................................... do....................... 45 I 
B. F. Pope, Major ............................... Medical and hospital supplies ............ do ....................... 
1 
2 95 
H. P. Birmingham, Capt ........ , ............ Medical and hospital property ........... do....................... 56 20 
r-i~~f.~ ~i
8
~~g:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::iL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::i~:::::::::::::::::::::: /1 :~ ~g 
J. C. Worthington, Capt ....................... Medical property ............................ do....................... 50 
-------
w. L. Buck, Lieut ........................... ~ .... Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's ............ , 1, 435 50 
W. L. Buck, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do....................... 509 11 
F. W. Kingsbury, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... ·1 2'/8 00 
r~~:~;~:~F~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::£::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::J~::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~~ ~ 
~: ~-~~~~r~.t~!t ::::::::::::::::::.::::.::: ·.:: : ::::::::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::: -~~: ::::: ::::.'.'.':: ::::::::1 32~ ~~ 
F. E. Lacey, jr., Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do....................... 547 60 
L. E. Campbell, Capt ..................................... do ......................................... do....................... 13 00 
F. H. Hathaway, Capt ................................... do ......................................... do....................... 1, 352 95 
M. J. O'Brien, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do....................... 1, 182 29 
E. B. Full~;r, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do .............. _........ 423 00 
J. G. Galbraith, Lieut .................... _ ............... do ......................................... do....................... 4 10 
G. F. Cook, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do....................... 29 50 
A. C. Sharp, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do....................... 11 95 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ......................................... do ........................................ _do....................... 9 42 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do....................... 56 50 
E. H. Brooke, Lieut ... ; .................................. do ......................................... do....................... 142 95 
R. F. Ames, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ............... :....... 178 50 
H. B. Sarson, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do....................... 196 95 
~-~i~~;~s~f:u~~~'. ~~~-~1~·::::: ::.:::::: :·:::::: :: :::::::: :~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~8~ 88 
H. J. Haynsworth, Capt ................................. do ......................................... do....................... 75 
C. H. Ingalls, Capt ......................................... do ......................................... do....................... 474 35 
R. D. Walsh, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do....................... 389 00 
L. Niles, Lieut ............................................. do ......................................... do....... ..... ......... 33 00 
W. F. Flynn, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 26 15 
'V. T. \Vood, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 68 95 
\V. B. \Vheeler, Lieut .................................... do .................................. ,. ..... do....................... 1 50 
C. Bird, Capt ................................................ do ......................................... do....................... 20 00 
D. D. Wheeler, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 56 25 
J. S. Oyster, Lieut .................. , ...................... do ......................................... do....................... 2 85 






























































































Statement of proceeds of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
C. Crawford, Lieut ............................... Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's ........... . 
A.M. Palmer, Lieut ...................................... do .... . .................................... do .................... .. 
W. Lassike, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. G. Lyman, Lieut ........ , .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
B. H. Hogers, Capt ..................................... . ... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. V. Furey, Major ........................................ do ......................................... do ..................... . 
W. C. Bennet, Lieut .................................. . ... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. A. H. McCauley, Capt._ .................... : ........... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
C. P. Miller, Capt ...................................... .,do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. Crawford, Lieut. , .................................... do ......................................... do ................. : .... . 
H. L. Scott, Lieut .......... : ............................... do, ........................................ do ..................... .. 
C. G. Lyman, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
~·. ~. ~~~~~~;t~~t: :::::::.:::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :':::::: :~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
G. B. Dandy, D. Q. M.G ................................. do ........................................ do ...................... . 
C. Chase, Lieut ............................................ do ................................. : ....... do ..................... .. 
R. R. Stevens, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. L. B\.1Ck, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. W. Fenton, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. A. Perry, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. H. Albright, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. C. Ducat, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. W. l{ingsbury, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. Finley, Lieut ............................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. W. Foster, Lieut ............ ........................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. E. Almy, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
E. Lloyd, Lieut................................... .. ...... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. H. Floyd, Capt ......................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
T. Mosher, Lieut ...... . ................................... do ........................................ do ....................... . 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut .................... ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Brooke, Lieut ...................................... do ........................... ~ ............. do ...................... . 
E. H. Brooke, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. P. George, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H .. F. Ames, Lieut ............. ............................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. H. Cochran, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
E. Chynoweth, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ................... . . .. 
J.J\tl. Stotsenburg, Lieut .......... ; ...................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Plummer, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. Shaler, Capt ............................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. 1\iurphy, Lieut .......................................... do ................. ........................ do ..................... . 
L. Niles, Lieut ............................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. D. Beach, Lieut ....................................... do ................ ......................... do ...................... . 
T. C. Woodbury, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. R. Stevens, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. W. Kingsbury, Lieut ................................. do ........................................ do ...................... . 
E. B. Robertson, Lieut ................................... do ........................................ do ............. ........ .. 
A. C. Ducat, jr., Lieut .................................... do ................. " ...................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Smith, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. Palmer, Lieut ... ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. W. Sibley ................................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Catlin, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Canby, Major ........................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. H. Hathaway, Capt ................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. T. May, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. F. Cooke, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
P. G. Wood, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
T. 1\tiosher, ·Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
D. H. Floyd, Capt ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. Williams, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. E. Rogers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. A. Edwards, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. E. Rogers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. P. George, Lieut ..................... .................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. G. Bonesteel, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
H. L. Bailey, Lieut ................... .................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. L. Scott, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
A.M. Palmer, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. H. Shallenberger, Lieut ...... ... ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. D. Tyson, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Plummer, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
E. '.r. Brown, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Browne, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. D. Walsh, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do .................... .. 
W. F. Flynn, Lieut ....................... ................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. Febiger, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. W. Su1nmerhayes, Capt .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. 0. Johnson, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. D. Beach, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
~ ~f!'s~:i,\:x~~t:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 :::::::::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Amount of 
























































































2d quarter ... 


























, Statement of proceeds of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
0. 0. Gallup, Lieut.............................. Quartermaster's stores............ Quartermaster's ....... .- ... . 
C. G. Lytnan, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. G. Lyman, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. A. H. McCauley, Capt ................................ do ..... : ................................... do ..................... .. 
J. M. Moore, Lieut. Col. ................................. do ......................................... do ............ ; ......... . 
H. L. Scott, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. E. Macklin, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R. H. Patterson, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
D. D. \Vheeler, Capt ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. V. Furey, Major ....................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
W. C. Buttler, Lieut............................. Recruiting property............... Recruiting ................. . 
F. Sayer, Lieut .......................... , ................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
1t'L Harris, Capt ............................................ do .......................................... do ...................... . 
R. Craig, Capt. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . Linoleum, tools, etc. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. Signal Service .............. . 
R. Craig, Capt..................................... Wind-vane, tables, etc ..................... do ..................... .. 
R. Craig, Capt..................................... Waste-paper .................................. do ..................... .. 
R. Craig, Capt ........... _. ......................... Stove ........................................... do ...................... . 
H. S. Faber, Capt ................................. Engineer property .................. Engineer (rivers) ......... . 
A. M. Miller, Major ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. F. Powell, Capt............................... Charts................................. Engineer (surveys) ..... .. 
0. M. Poe, Col ............................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
0. M. Poe, Col ........ , .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
0. M. Poe, Col ............................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
Amount of 





























2169 F. G. Hodgson, Lieut........................... Book cases, office table, etc ...... Adjutant General's Office. 7 25 










































A. G. McCook, Secretary ....................... ·waste-paper .......................... U.S. Senate ............... .. 
E. K. Valentine, Sergeant-at-Arms .................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 




E. McPherson, Clerk............................ Carpet................................. HouseofRepresentatives ................. . 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ................. Horse, etc ............................. Gov't Printing Office..... 42 00 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ................. Old boxes ...................................... do....................... 15 15 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ................. \Vastegold-leaf, leather scraps, ........ do....................... 3, 243 55 
etc. ------
E. B. Sterling and L. Hoffenman .. .. .. . .. .. Waste-paper......................... Treasury Department. .. . 1, 513 61 
E. B. Sterling and L. Hoffenman ..................... do ......................................... do....................... 869 04 
J. Dreifus & Co ............................................ do ......................................... do....................... 93 78 
J. Dreifus & Co ............................................ do ......................................... do....................... 196 68 
E. G. vVheeler . .. .. . .... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Book covers .................................... do....................... 10 60 
W. M. Meredith, Chief.......................... Waste-paper .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. Engraving and Printing .. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief.......................... Pulp ............................................. do ..................... .. 
vV. M. Meredith, Chief .................................. do ...... .................................. do ..................... .. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief.......................... Waste-paper and pulp ..................... do ...................... . 
Supervising Architect........................... Plate-glass........................... Architect's Office .......... 
G. C. Tichenor, Assistant Secretary ......... Old furniture ....................... Steamboat-Insp.Service .. 
N. 0. Murphy, Secretary ....................... Furniture ............................ Territorial expenses .... .. 









C. E. Morse, Disbursing Clerk ................ ·waste-paper.......................... Department of Labor ...................... . 
W. W. Karr, Disbursing Agent ....................... do ................................ Smithsonian Institution ................... . 
H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent................ Glass bearings....................... Fish Commission........... 4 95 
H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent ......................... do ......................................... do....................... 1 80 
H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent ...... 00........ Copper and lead .............................. do....................... 1 44 
0. C. Bosbyshell, Superintendent............ Shaping machine. iron, brass, Mint .......................... . 
etc. 
S.C. Wright, Superintendent ................. Copper solution .............................. do ...................... . 
W. H. Dimond, Superintendent .............. Old lead, blue stone, etc .................. do ..................... .. 
0. C. Bosbyshell, Superintendent............ Old iron, copper, etc ........................ do ................ 00 .... . 
A. Mason, Superintendent.................... Old iron ........................................ do ..................... . 
A. Mason, Superintendent.................... Waste and blue vitriol. .................... do ..................... .. 
W. D. Wheeler, A.ssayer ........................ Lamps .......................................... do ...................... . 
J. G. Green, Commander....................... Light-Ship No. 32...... .... ........ Light-House .............. .. 
C. M. Gregor, Light-House Inspector ...... Oil barrels ..................................... do ...................... . 
T. Perry, Lieut. Commander ................. Old horse ....................................... do ...................... . 
R. B. Rentfro, Collector of Customs......... Old scales, stoves, etc .. .. .. . .. .. . Customs .................... .. 
C. G. Brewster, Collec'tor of Customs...... Old matting .................................. do ..................... .. 
J. 0. Churcl:l.ill, Surveyor of Customs...... Waste-paper ................................... do ..................... .. 
A. Smith, jr., Surveyor of Customs......... Old horse ...................................... do ....................... · 
A. W. Beard, Collector of Customs......... Old furniture ................................ do ...................... . 


































2d quarter ... 
ESTIMATES-APPENDIX. 36 
Statement of proceeds of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
Amount of No. of 
warrant. By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-



















G. M. Gleason, Collector of Customs ........ Old stoves ............................ Customs .................... .. 
G. M. Gleason, Collector of Customs ........ Old lock boxes .... .' .......................... do ...................... . 
T.V. Cooper, Collector of Customs ......... Waste-paper, old boat, etc .............. do ..................... .. 
H. J. Ritchie, Collector of Customs......... Old plumbing material .................... do ...................... . 
E. H .. Gan by, Collector of Customs.......... Boat ............................................. do ...................... . 
T. F. Johnson, Collector of Customs....... Pavement stone .............................. do ..................... .. 
~.· :.· :~~~~~' c~~i~~~~~ro!?~~~~~::::::: g~~ !~~£}~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::: :·::: :::::::: :~~::::::::::. :::::.:::::: 
C. G. Edwards, Collector of Customs....... Old furniture ................................. do ............. ......... . 
T. F. Tobin, Surveyor of Customs ......... Waste-paper ................................... do ...................... . 
R. G. Banks, Collector of Customs........ Stone coping .................................. do ..................... .. 
R. R. Banks, Collector of Customs .......... Sail boat, old stoves, etc .................. do .................... , .. 
J. W. Fisher, Collector of Customs......... Old furniture ................................. do ..................... .. 
F. Hitchcock, Custodian ....................... Old barrels ........................... Custom-house, Chicago, 
Ill. 
F. Hitchcock, Custodian... ................... Electric light stubs .......................... do ..................... .. 
T. Bickerton, Custodian........................ Old iron steps........................ Custom - house, etc., 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
D. C. Greiner, Custodian .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Stone steps........................... Post-office, Terre Haute, 
Ind. 
C. G. Johnson, Superintendent ........ _. ...... Old plumbing materials .......... Custom-house and post-






















J. W. Marshall, Superintendent ... . . .. .. .. . Old water closets ................. . 
2231 S. D. Dickinson, Custodian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Old lock boxes ..................... .. 
Court-house and post-
office, NewYork,N.Y. 


























A. S. Wagner, Superintendent............... Superintendent's office building Court-house and post-
office, Williamsport, 
Pa. 
R. L. Tilton, Custodian ................................. do................................ Post-office, etc., Ottum-
wa, Iowa. 
J. H. Manley, Custodian ...................... Column bases ........................ Court-house and post-
office, Augusta, Me. 
S. F. Frazer, Superintendent.................. Old stove.............................. Court-house and post-
office, Rochester, N.Y. 
W. H. Chadbourn, Superintendent......... Superintendent's office............ Post - office, custom-
house, etc., Wilni"ing-
ton, N.C. 
W. H. Gabriel, Custodian ..................... Old iron .............................. Custom- house, etc., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
J. N. Pattison, Superintendent ............... Old derricks, etc ................... Court-house and post-
office, Pittsburg, Pa. 
J. H. Finks, Custodian ......................... Old stove .............................. Court-house and post-
office, Waco, Tex. 
E.lVI. Rogers, Custodian ........................ Old wash basins, etc ............... Court-house and post-
H. C. McArthur, Custodian................... Old lock boxes ..................... . 
office, Madison, \Vis. 
Court-house and post-
office, Lincoln, N ehr. 
F. E. Helvey, Custodian ...................... Metal ba.U on flag staff ............ Court-house and post-
office, Nebraska City, 
Nebr. 
J. M. Corse, Custodian.......................... Coal screenings........... . ......... Post-officeandsuh-treas-













W. F. Airy, U.S. Marshal. .................... · Old court-house..................... Court-house, Baltimore, 677 04 
1\'Id. ------
B. F. Fuller, Disbursing Clerk ............... Waste-paper ......................... Dept. of Agriculture ................... ; ... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ....................... do................................ Department of Interior.. 336 44 
G. \V. Evans, Disbursing Clerk.............. Public document<; ........................... do....... . .. .... .... .. .. 207 13 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ....................... do ......................................... do....................... 281) 82 
G. \V. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ....................... do ......................................... do....................... 219 13 
J.D. McChesney, Disbursing Clerk ......... Publications ......................... Geological Survey......... 239 35 
J. Walker, Special Agent....................... Tables, chairs, etc................... Census........................ 4 50 
J. W. Wallace, Commissioner ................. €hairs, tables, etc .................. Indian................. ...... 10 75 
L. L. Robbins, Superintendent ........................ do ......................................... do....................... 4 25 
{ 
Condemned provisions........... Provisions and Clothing .. 









Old galley range, etc............ Equipment and Recr'g .. . 
H. G. Colby, Paymaster, U.S.N ............. Provisions and stores ............. Provisions and Clothing .. 
H. G. Colby, Paymaster, U.S.N ............. Stoves ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. H. Griffing, Paymaster, U.S.N ........... Ship-house .......................... Yards and Docks ........ .. 
H. B. Lowry, Quartermaster .................. Condemned furniture, etc ... . .... Marine Corps ............ .. 



















2d quarter ... 
3d quarter ... 
No. of 
warrant. By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. 
Amount of 
each kind of Total amount. 
property. 











































































Total, 2d quarter, 1891............... . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . .............................................................. . 
W. H. Rexford, Major ........................... Ordnance stores ..................... Ordnance ..................... . 
W. H. Rexford, Major .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
M. J. Grealish, Capt ..................................... do .......................................... do ...................... . 
J. W. Benet, Lieut ................................ -........ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Rexford, Major ................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. H. Rexford, Major .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. H. Rexford, 1\iajor .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Comly, Major ........................................... do ........................................ do .................... .. 
L. A. La Garde, Capt............................ Medical and hospital property.. Medical and Hospital. .. . 
J. Brooke, Surg ................................... Medical supplies ............................. do ..................... . 
E. F. Gardner, Capt ............................. Hospital property ........................... do ...................... . 
H. 0. Perley, Capt ............................... Medical and hospital property ........... do ...................... . 
J. H. Barthalf, Major ........................... Medical property ............................ do ..................... .. 
C. Ewen, Major ................................... Hospital property ........................... do ..................... .. 
W. C. Shannon, Asst. Surg ..................... Medical and hospital property ........... do ...................... . 
J. T. Clarke, Lieut ............................... 1 Medicines ..................................... do ...................... . 
J. Brooke, Major................................ Medical supplies ............................. do ...................... . 
C. F. Mason, Asst. Surg ......................... Medical and hospital property ........... do ..................... .. 
H. Lippincott, Major ....................... Medicines ..................................... do ................ . ... .. 
J. B. Girard, Major .............................. Medical and hospital property .......... do ..................... .. 
J. Brooke, Major........................ ... .. .. . Medical supplies ............................. do ...................... . 
V. Havard, Capt .................................. Medical and hospital property ........... do ..................... .. 
S. S. Turner, Asst. Surg ....................... Medical supplies ............................. do .................... .. 
J. Van R. Hofl', Capt ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. Van R. Hoff, Capt ............................ Medicines ..................................... do ..................... .. 
W. R. Hall, Capt ................................. Hospital property ........................... do ...................... . 
J. McE. Hyde, Capt............................. Quartermaster's stores............ Quartermaster's .......... .. 
G. T. Langhorne, Lieut ........ ......................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
H. R. Anderson, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
B. K. West, Lieut ...... ; .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
.T. G. Townsend, Lieut .. ............................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. A. ~aury, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
T. J. Lewis, Lieut ......................................... do .............. . .......................... do ...................... . 
G. E. Pond, Capt .......................................... do ................................ : ........ do ...................... . 
J. J\1. 1\Ioore, Lieut. Col. ................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. S. Robbins, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. Cotter, Lieut ............................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. ~-\.dams, Lieut: ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. C. Ducat, jr., Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. Palmer, Lieut ......................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
J. Bigelow,jr., A. A. Q. M .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Reichmann, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
B. Eldridge, Lieut ....................................... do .............. , .......................... do ..................... .. 
I,~: ~~!Wi: ~:r:~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: ::~~::: ::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: :::::::::~~::: :::::::::::: :·: :::::: 
C. H. Murray, Capt ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Howland, Lieut ....................................... do ............. ............................ do ...................... . 
F. W. Foster, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
E. l-Iinds, A. A. Q. M .............. ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. E. McCarthy, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. 1-f. Floyd, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
B. A. Poore, l .. ieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. (). Clark, I ... ieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. l<1 • Huston, T. .. ient .............. : .............. ......... do ........ . ....... .. ....................... do ...................... . 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... da ...................... . 
.T. S. Hoger:;;, Lieu·t ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. G. 1'rout, Lieut ..... .- ............... . ................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. P. George, Lieut ...................................... do ............ ............................. do ..................... . 
J. A. Hutton, Lieut ..................................... do ....................... _ .................. do .................... .. 
L. J). 1'yson, I ... ieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. II. Plummer, J.,ieut .................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
R. D. \Valsh, Lient .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. I~. Andrus, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. J. O'Brien, Lieut ........................................ do ........................................ do ...................... . 
J. J(. 'fhon1pson, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
T. J{. l{ivers, Lieut ....................................... do .. . .................................... . do ........ · .............. . 
F. 0. Johnson, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. \V. Summerhayes, Capt ............ ~ ................. do ......................................... do .................... .. 
H. L. Scott, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
M. B. Saffold, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
A. B. Foster, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
\V. II. Miller, Capt ...................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
G·. 1~. Pond, Capt ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 

































































































































































Statement of proceeds of Government property, etc. -Continued. 
Amount of 
By whom paid. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
G. Adams, Lieut ................................. Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's............ $1,429 00 
I:J~1~~~~i.~~+:::::;::::::~::~::::: ::::::::;!!:: ..... oooo.::·:::·:·:oo:::.·::: :·._:·.::!!::::::::::::::::::::::: :~!I 
F. H. Hathaway, Capt .................................. do ......................................... do....................... 87 25 
~: ~: ~~;t~r~IT!~t::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~·::::::::::::::::::.::::::: :::::: :::::: :::~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: 5~~ ~z 
i"!l~lt~t~I.;t:_:_::_:_:::_:_:_::_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: :::::::::l::_::_:i_:_:_:_:_:_:_:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::1!::-::·:-::·:::::::::::::::: :~ ~ 
ii.·:.·~!s~~~Lr::~~::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 5~~ ~z 
C. G. Woodward, Lieut ................................. do ......................................... do....................... 8 25 
~·kc~.cii;~tda~~j.~~·::::.::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 38 ;~ 
W. H. Miller, Capt ....................... . .................. do ......................................... do....................... 70 00 
r ~·. ~~~~=y,L~~~!i·::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::.:::::::::::::::::::: 6 i~ 
~~o~~ep!~!~~~i~~t·::.".".".":::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::~:::::::::::::::::::: 9~ g~ 
E. S. Robins, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 67 39 
C. A. Booth, Capt .......................................... do ................... . ..................... do....................... 57 00 
C. G. Lyman, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do....................... 287 00 
J. B. Girard, Major ............... . ........................ do ................ ; ........................ do....................... 1 80 
T. E. True, Capt .......................................... do ......................................... do....................... 72 00 
F. W. Kingsbury, Lieut .................. .......... . ... do ......................................... do....................... 1, 076 15 
J. Bigelow, jr., Lieut .................................... do ........................................ do....................... 217 50 
J. Bigelow, jr., .Lieut .................................... do ......................... , ............... do....................... 60 75 
.T. B. Aleshire, Lieut ....................... ............... do ......................................... do....................... 175 50 
B. A. Poore, Lieut ........................................ do ........... . ............................. do....................... 184 00 
M. C. Martin, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 166 00 
D. H. Floyd, Capt ...... · ................................... do ......................................... do....................... 76 
F. V. King, Lieut ......................................... do .................................... : .... do....................... 92 20 
J. M. Stotsenburg, Lieut ................................ do ......................................... do....................... 265 75 
E. Chynoweth, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ..... :................. 225 74 
J. Simpson, Capt ......................................... do ......................................... do....................... 84 60 
J. W. Summerhayes, Capt .... .. ........................ do ......................................... do........... ........... 387 50 
S. W. Miller, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do....................... 2 55 
J. E. Wilson, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do....................... 5 oo-
W. T. Wood, Lieut .. . ................................... do ......................................... do....................... 98 00 
W. F, Flynn, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do .............. ~ ........ __ 75_9_5o_ 
A. G. McCook, Secretary ...................... Furniture ............................. U.S. Senate ................ . 
E. K . Valentine, Sergeant-at-Arms ......... Waste-paper ........................... .......... do ..................... .. 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer................ Waste gold-leaf, etc................ Gov't Printing Office ... .. 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer................ Old iron, belting, boxes, etc ............... do ........ .............. . 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer ................ Waste gold-leaf, leather scraps, ......... do ..................... .. 
etc. 







B. F. Fuller, Disbursing Clerk ............... Carpets, desk, etc .................. Dept. of Agriculture ....................... . 
E. G. Wheeler..................................... Old paper.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. Treasury................ .. .. 17 17 
Duncanson Bros.................................. Horse ........................................... do................... .. . 45 00 
J. N. Huston, Treasurer U.S .................. Desk ............................................. do....................... 35 00 
rrreasurer U.S .................................... Old locks ............................. Internal Revenue ......................... .. 
J. H. Windrim, Supervising Architect ..... Old boilers at Winder Building .. Sup'g Architect's Office.. 205 00 
Geo. B. Hibbard, Superintendent ............ Iron tank ...................................... do....................... 7 00 
W. M. Meredith, Chief.......................... Pulp.................................... Engraving and Printing .. 
W. M. Meredith, Chief ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. M. Meredith, Chief .......................... Waste-paper ................................... do ...................... . 
W. M. Meredith, Chief .......................... Pulp ............................................. do ................... : .. . 
W. M. Meredith, Chief .......................... Furniture and machinery ................. do ...................... . 
W. M. Meredith, Ohief. .... .. ..... .. . .. . .. .. . .. . Pulp .............................. , .............. do ..................... .. 
·w. M. Meredith, Chief.......................... Waste-paper ................................... do ...................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant....................... Charts and publications.......... Coast and Geodetic Sur .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant....................... Horses, wagons, steam-launch ............ do ..................... .. 
B. A. Colonna, Assistant....................... Tracings, etc ................................. do ..................... .. 



















































































Staternent of proceeds of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent ................. Old wheels and axle.............. Fish Commission ......... . 
H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . Old car material.. ........................... do ...................... . 
H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent................. Cast-iron ....................................... do ..................... .. 
W. \V. Karr, Disbursing Clerk ............... Scrar)-iron ............................. Smithsonian Institution. 
W. W. Karr, Disbursing Clerk ............... Waste-paper .......................... National Museum ........ . 
E. C . .Jewett, Assayer ........................... Scales .................................. J\1int .......................... . 
S.C. "Tright, Superintendent ................. By-products ................................... do ... , .................. . 
R. C. Wright, Rnperintendent .... .... .... .. ... Old iron kettles .............................. do ...................... . 
W. H. Dimond, Superintendent.............. Old iron, junk, etc .......................... do ..................... .. 
0. C. Bosbyshell, Superintendent............ Old iron, pip~R, pumps, etc ................ do ...................... . 
A. Mason, Superintendent..................... \Vaste acid and blue vitrioL .............. do ..................... .. 
A. Mason, Superintendent ..................... Old iron ........................................ do ...................... . 
W. D. Wheeler, Assayer ........................ Chairs, matS, and carpet .................... do ...................... . 
R. M. Perry, Lieut. Commander .............. Light-house property .............. Light-House ............. .. 
C. J. Trim, Light-House Inspector....... .. Old boats, stoves, junk, etc ............... do ..................... .. 
D.P. Heap, Major, Engineers ................. Light-House Reservation, Na- ......... do ..................... . 
yat Point, R. I. 
G. W. Stone, Surg ................................ Iron bedsteads, etc........ Marine Hospital. ......... . 
F. Irwin, Surg ................................... Old boilers .................................... do ..................... . 
J. H.. Berry, Collector ........................... Old carpet ............................ Customs .................... . 
T. G. Phelps, Collector ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
S. Moffett, Collector............................. Old stoves, etc ................................ do .. , ................... . 
S. Moffett, Collector............................. Old furniture ................................. do ...................... . 
G. M. Gleason, Collector ........................ Old lock boxes .............................. do ...................... . 
A. Smith, jr., Surveyor ........................ Boiler and lamps ............................. do ...................... . 
A. Smith, jr., Surveyor ........................ Old carpet ..................................... do ..................... .. 
C. G. Brewster, Collector ....................... Old anchors ................................... do ...................... . 
C. G. Brewster, Collector . .. ... ... .. .. . . .. .. . .. Old sails ....................................... do ..................... .. 
J. Lim bird, Surveyor........................... Old furniture ................................. do ...................... . 
J. 0. Churchill, Surveyor....................... "Dead" incandescent electric ......... do ...................... . 
lamps. 
J. 0. Churchill, Surveyor....................... Old furniture and carpet .................. do ..................... .. 
C. G. Edwards, Collector ....................... Hand elevators, old iron, etc .............. do ..... : ................ . 
H.. G. Banks, Collector........................... Old furniture ................................. do ...................... . 
A. W. Wills, Custodian ......................... Old carpets and mats .............. Custom-house, etc., 
Nashville, Tenn. 
C. G. Johnson. Superintendent ............... Old copper ........................... Custom-house and post-
office, New Orleans, 
La. 
C. Burkerton, Custodian ........................ Old letter boxes ..................... Custom-house, etc., 
Wheeling, W.Va. 
L. P. Summers, Custodian ..................... Furniture ........................... Court-house and post-
office, Abingdon, Va. 
J. W. Marshall, Superintendent.............. Old iron, etc .......................... Post-office, court-house, 
etc., New York, N.Y. 
S. D. Dickinson, Custodian. .... . .. . ... .. .. .. . .. Old furniture........................ Post-o:ffic~, etc., Jersey 
City, N . . T. 
J. M. Corse, Custodian ... : ..................... Coal screenings ..................... Post-office and sub-
treasury, Boston, Mass. 
J. M. Corse, Custodian ...................... ............. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
P. M. Cortwell, Custodian..................... Stone steps........................... Post-office, etc., Spring-
field, Ohio. 
H. M. Phillips, Custodian . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . Furniture............................. Post-office, etc., Spring-
field, Mass. 
W. Wallace, Custodian .......................... Old desk .............................. Court-house and post-
office, Indianapolis, 
Ind. 
H. C. Arthur, Custodian........................ Old lock boxes...................... Court-house and post-
office, Lincoln, Nebr. 
W. C. Booth, Superintendent.................. Fence.................................. Post-office, etc., Brook-
lyn,~. Y. 
W. C. Boo.th, Superintendent .................. Superintendent's office build- ......... do .................... .. 
in g. 
J. S. McKean, Custodian ....................... Old furniture ........................ Court-house and post-
office, Pittsburg, Pa. 
E. M. H.ogers, Custodian........................ Old iron ............. ;................... Court-house and post-
office, Madison, Wis. 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk. .............. Waste-paper .......................... Interior Department ..... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............... Public documents ........................... do ..................... .. 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ........................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ........................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ............... Old material. ................................. do ..................... . 
Amount of 
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By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. each kind of Total amount. property. 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk. ............. . Horse............................. .... Freedmen's Hospital. ..................... . 
J. C. Stoddard, D~sburs~ng Clerk ............ 
1 
Desk and chairs..................... Census........................ $65 61 
J. C. Stoddard, D1sbursmg Clerk ............ . Table and chairs ............................. do........................ 3 53 
J.D. McChesney, Disbursing Clerk ....... . Publications......................... Geological Survey ....... .. 
A. S. Tiffany, Librarian ....................... . Books ........................................... do ...................... . 
H. F. Lake, R. P.M............................. Stoves, chairs, etc...... ........... General Land Office ..... . 
W. M. Berger, R. P. M ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . Old letter-press .............................. do ..................... .. 
F. H. Stickney, Disbursing Clerk ............ Waste-paper .......................... Navy Department ........ . 
C. A. McDaniel, Paymaster, U.S.N ......... Biscuits ................................ Provisions and Clothing .. 
C. A. McDaniel, Paymaster, U.S.N....... Condemned stores .................. Steam Engineering ...... . 
S. Rand, Paymaster, U.S.N .................. Clothing .............................. Marine Corps .............. . 
H. B. Lowry, Major.................... . ......... Clothing and military stores .............. do ...................... . 
H. B. Lowry, Major ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. B. Lowry, Major.............................. Old iron ........................................ do ...................... . 
H. B. Lowry, ~Ia;jor .............................. Condemned stores ........................... do ..................... . 
H. B. Lowry, Major .............................. Clothing and furniture ..................... do ...................... . 
R. Craig, Capt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stove........... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Signal Service ............. . 
















C . .J. Allen, Major................................ Engineer property.................. Engineer (harbors) ......................... . 
P.M. Price, Captain............................. Engineer property.................. Engineer (rivers).......... 22 94 
V'l. E. Merrill, Lieut. Col.. ..................... Four dump scows ........................... do....................... 46 50 
W. H. Heuer, Ma;jor........ ... .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . Engineeer property ......................... do....................... 25 00 
T. Turtle, Capt . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . Charts................................. Engineer (surveys) ....... . 
0. ~L Poe, Col. .......... .......... . ........................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
0. M. Poe, Col. ............................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
0. l\I. Poe, Col. ............................................ do .......................................... do ...................... . 
G. B. Davis, Major ............................... Records, War of the Rebellion .. Rebellion Records ........ . 
G. B. Davis, Ma~jor ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. B. Davis, l\iajor ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 


















2144 W. S. Yeatman, Disbur:'iiug Clerk. ........... Useless paper. ....................... War Department (civil) ................... . 



































Total, 3d qumter, 1891 ............... 
1 
...... ··:········ . ............. ............ ................................... .................. 50,~~ 70 
R. Guenther.............................. . . . . . . . . . Copy1ng press . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Consular......... . . . . . . . . . . . 1 57 
H. M. Sewall.................. . .................... Old furniture ......... . ....................... do....................... 35 S3 
M. J. Grealisb, Capt.............................. Ordnance stores. .................... Ordnance .................... . 
,V. H. Rexford, l\J ajor............... . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. H. Rexford, l\Iajor .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
l\1. .T. Grealish, Capt ...................................... do ......................................... do ........... · ........... . 








H . McElderry, Major...... . ... . . .. .............. Hospital proJwrty ... ... ..... .. ..... Medical and HospitaL... 2 56 
P. G. Wal es, Asst. Surg ......... . ........ .. ..... 1 Hospital stores ............................... do....................... 24 72 
J. L. Phillips, Capt ...... . , ........... . .. .. ....... ! Hospital property ........................... do....................... 31 G5 
E. T. Comegys, Unpt .. ....... :. . . . ...... .... .... . l\IedicaJ property ............................ do.. . .................... 50 75 
l\I. E. rraylor, Capt .......... ............... .. ... . ....... . . do ........ . ............................... do....................... 19 :30 
C. De,vitt, Snrg .................. .. .. ~ .. . . . ... .... . ........ . do .......................... . . : ...... : ..... do....... ... .. . ......... 3 00 
J. Brooke, l\lnjor. .. .. . . ..... ... . ... ... . . . . ..... .. Medical supplies ............................. do...................... . 2 90 
R. S. Turner, A. A. 8urg ........... ... ........... . ........ do ......................................... do....................... 80 
H. Lippincott, Major........................... Medical and hospital property ........... do....................... 295 55 
J. D. Gleuuan, Asst. Snrg.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . Medicines ..................................... ,do....................... 1 10 
W. L. Kneedler, Asst. Hurg ........... .. ....... Medical and hospital property .......... do...... . ................ 12 00 
W. J. \Vakeman, Capt.... . ...................... Medical property ............................ do....................... 20 80 
H. 0 . Ebert, Asst. Rnrg . .................. .... ... l\Iedical and hospital property ........... do............ ........... 54 ao 
.J. 1{. Gihson, l\h\jor. .. ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Hospital property ......................... do....................... 5 77 
E. P. Valltuu, Col.................. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . l\Iedicines ..................................... do....................... 289 48 
J. l>. Glen nan, Lieut .. ................................... do ......................................... do....................... t::iO 
R R. Vickery, Rurg ............................. . Hospital property ........................... do ............. ,......... 22 20 
E. L. Swift, Asst. Rnrg. ···················· ······ !·········do .......................................... do....................... 2 70 
D. M. Appel, Asst. Surg.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .... ... .. l\ledicaJ and hospital property ........... do....................... 1 00 
0. Hafterty, Lieut .................... ............ . Hospital vroperty ........................... do....................... 14 R5 
J. 0. Rkinner, Capt ............................... l l\Iedical and hospital property ........... do ....................... __ 242 ~ 
C. Chase, Lieut ............................... ·····1 Qnartermaster's stores............ Quartermaster' fl .....•••.••. 

































































































Statement of proceeds of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
H. Jervey, Lieut ................................. Quartermaster's stores ............ Quartermaster's ........... . 
D. D. Wheeler, Capt ...................................... do ......................................... do ............•.......... 
B. W. Atkinson, Lieut .................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
G. ·E. Pond, Capt ......................................... do ................. .-....................... do ..................... .. 
T. J. Lewts, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. H. Lord, Major ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. W. Kingsbury, Lieut ....................... _ ........... do ......................................... do .......... ........... .. 
J. Bigelow,jr., Lieut .................................. : .. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Reichman, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. H. Albright, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. C. Clark, Lieut .......................................... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
F. Von Schrader, Lieut .................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. H. Hathaway, Capt .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. W. Foster, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. W. Farber, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. B. Aleshire, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. S. Farnsworth, Lieut ................................. do ............................ : ............ do ...................... . 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do .................... .. 
F. V. Kriig, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
M. W. Day, Lieut ......................................... do ........................................ do ..................... . 
J. L. Barbour, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. H. Plummer, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ................ , ..... . 
W. F. Flynn, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
F. 0. Johnson, Lieut ...................................... do ........... : ............................. do ..................... .. 
F. M. M. Beall, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
T. ~-Rivers, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do .............. :: ...... . 
W. T. Wood, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. J. Pardee, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. B. Wheeler, Capt ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. K. Thompson, Lieut .................................. do ........................................ do ...................... . 
J. W. Summerhayes, Capt .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
H. Cowles, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. B. Robertson, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
F. W. Kingsbury, Lieut....................... . ........ do ......................................... do ..................... . 
G. Palmer, Lieut .......................................... do .................... : .................... do ...................... . 
C. Reichman, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. W. Jacobs, Capt ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Howland, Lieut ........................................ do ........................................ do ...................... . 
F. H. Hathaway, Capt .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. Barrett, Military Storekeeper ..................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. E. Kirk, Major .......................................... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
W. Gerlach, Capt .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. H. Wills, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. Daniel, Lieut ............................................ do ........... : ............................. do .................... .. 
T. Wilhelm, Capt ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. S. Rogers~ Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. S. Rogers, Lieut ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. S. Farnsworth, Lieut ................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. Lloyd, Lieut ............................................ do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. M. Stotsenburg, Lieut ................................ do .... ; ..................... : .............. do ..................... .. 
E. F. Ladd, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. L. Barbour, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
E. J. McClernand, Capt ................................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
W. T. Duggan, Capt ...................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. H. Shallenberger, Lieut .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. H. Ingalls, Capt ........................................ do ......................................... do ....................... . 
R. D. Walsh, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. Murphy, Lieut .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... ·. 
W. F. Flynn, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. B. Dandy, D. Q. M. Gen .............................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. D. Wheeler, Capt ...................................... do ......................................... do ................ ...... . 
C. R. Barnett, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. E. Pond, Capt .......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. A. Emery, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. C. Smith, Major ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. M. Moore, Lieut. Col. ................ ................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
T. J. Lewis, Lieut ......................................... do ....... , ............................... do ...................... . 
E. S. Robins, Lieut ........................................ do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
C. A. Booth, Capt .......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. W. Williams, Capt .................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
G. G. Gattley, Lieut ...................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. C. Gallup, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
L. P. Brant, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. H. Lord, Major ......................................... do ................................ 1 ......... do ..................... .. 
C. G. Lyman, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. W. Williams, Capt ..................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
L. P. Brant, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
C. B. Vogdes, Lieut ....................................... do ........................................ do ..................... .. 
J. H. Lord, Major ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
Amount of 
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Statement of proceeds of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
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C. A. Booth, Capt. ................................ Quartermaster's stores ............ 
1 
Quartermaster's ........... . 
Jlill~~:~t:::::::::::::::::::::;::: :::::::::!!i::i::/:::::::::::::::::::::::::( ::::::::1!:::::::::::::::::::::::] 
W. H. Miller, Capt .................. . .................... do ......................................... do ....................... ' 
W. H. Miller, Capt ....................................... do ........................................ do ........ . ............. . 
C. R. Barrett, Capt .................................. . ..... do ......................................... do ............... . ...... . 
J. A. Baldwin, Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
W. T. Little brant, Lieut ................................ do ......................................... do ................... . . .. 
J. Bigelow, jr., Lieut ................................. . ... do ......................................... do .................... . ; . 
F. H. Albright, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. Reichmann, Lieut ..................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
B. Eldridge, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do .......... ............ . 
W. F. Flynn, Lieut ...................................... do ............................... . ......... do ..................... .. 
C. Howland, Lieut ........................................ do ....................... : ................ do ...... _ ............... . 
ti$~;I~t:~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::J~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::JL::::::::::::::::::::I 
vV. P. Evans, Lieut ....................................... do ......................... : ............... do ..................... .. 
J. B. Aleshire, Lieut........................... . ........ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
A. Williams, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. H. Wills, L~eut ......................... ................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
D. H. Floyd1 Capt ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
R.N. Getty, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
~: ~: ~~~=~:: t~:~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::~~:::::::::::: :::::::::::1 
E. Hubert, Lieut ............. · ............................. do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. M. Stotsenburg, Lieut ............................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
~-~-l,j,~~~e~t~!~t~·.::::::::.::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :· :::::::: :~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::I 
~- ~~~~~~n{i~~~: -~-~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
H. W. Hovey, Lieut ...................................... do ....... .................................. do ..................... .. 
H. Kirby, Lieut ............................................ do ........ ................................. do ...................... . 
G. Carleton, Lieut ............. .-........................... do ................... , ..................... do ..................... .. 
E. H. Plum1ner, Lieut ................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. J. O'Brien, Lieut ....................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
R. D. Walsh, Lieut ....................................... do .............. ........................... do ..................... .. 
W. A. Kimball, Lieut .................................... do ........................................ do ...................... . 
H. J. Reilly, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ..................... .. 
J. J\.furphy, Lieut ......................................... do ......................................... do ..................... . 
F. B. Andrus, Lieut .................... . ...... , ........... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
C. H. Ingalls, Capt ........................................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
J. E. Normoyle, Lieut .................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
*: ~: ~~~!~~~=~r~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::I 
t iii~:I~~~i~i~t~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::iL::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::i~::::::::::::::::::::::: l 
C. B. Hardin, Lieut ....................................... do ......................................... do ...................... . 
























































W. R. King, Lieut. Col.. ....................... Old instruments .................... , Engineer (civil)............ 22 00 
W. H. Bixby, Capt.............................. Engineer property ........................... do ....................... __ 90 00 
C. F. Palfrey, Capt .............................. Junk, etc ............. ............... Engineer (rivers).......... 107 90 
A. Mackenzie, Major ........................... Wagons ......................................... do ................. ~ 20 50 
W. Ludlow, Major.............................. Hull of tug .................. , ................ do....................... 128 ·~o 
----
2389 0. M. Poe, Col.. ................................... Charts ............................... Engineer (surveys) ...... .. 
2390 0. M. Poe, Col .............................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 
180 10 
118 40 
2391 0. M. Poe, Col. ............................................. do ......................................... do ...................... . 111 20 
----
2392 S. T. Hamilton, Capt ............................ Recruiting property ............... Recruiting ......... . 












R. Craig, Capt .................................... Waste-paper ......................... ! Signal Service.............. 13 35 
R. Craig, Capt .............................. ....... Office furniture .............................. do....................... 23 65 I 
R. Craig, Capt ..................................... Signal property .............................. do....................... 108 87 
C. H. Clark, Capt ........................................... do ................................ 1 ......... do ....................... __ n 50 I 
G. B. Davis, Major............................... Records of the Rebellion......... Rebellion Records ......................... .. 
A. G. McCook, Secretary ....................... Waste-paper ............. :··········· ~ Senate ........................................ .. 
F. W. Palmer, Public Printer................ Old boxes............................. Gov't Printing Office..... 15 35 










Statement of proceeds of Govm·nment property, etc.-Continued. 
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.J. Driefus & Co................................... Waste-paper.......................... Treasury Department.... 257 01 
]J{aLtcliffe, Darr & Co ............................. H01odrssela.t . e .......... -.... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.· . .... ·.·.·_· :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::·.::·.::: 1 5109 0o0o . . yon............................................. . 
E. H. H.oberts, Asst. Treas. U. 8 .............. Waste-paper ............ .. ........... Independent Treasury ... 
1 
................ .. 
\V. 1\f. Meredith, Chief.......................... Pulp, etc........... . .................. Engraving and Printing.. 10 76 
\V. M. :Meredith, Chief......................... \\raste-paper ................................... do.......... ............ 149 56 
W. M. Meredith, Chief.......................... Portraits ....................................... do....................... 5 00 
W. M.l\feredith. Chief .......................... Pulp ............................................. do....................... 496 46 
\V. M.l\Ieredith; Chief .......................... Waste-paper ................................... do ...................... ~ __ 84 34 I 
S.C. ·wright, Superintendent................ Copper solution..................... Mint........................... 1, 150 70 I 
S.C. Wright, SuperiD.tendent.. ......... ... . .. Kettles ......................................... do....................... 7 00 
S.C. Wright, Superintendent ................. Metallic copper .............................. do....................... 533 20 
1 
S.C. Wright, Superintendent ................. Old material. ................... .. ............ do....................... 311 50 
\V. H. Dimond, Superint~ndent .............. By-products .................................. do....................... 604 98 
1 
'\V. H. Dimond., Superintendent .............. Old material. ................................ do........ .............. 54 86 I 
0. C. Bosbyshell, Huperintendent ..................... do ......................................... do....................... 117 56 
A. Mason, ::::luperintendent... ...... .. .. ..... .. . By-products .................................. do ....................... , 3, 361 45 I 
A. 1\lason, Superintendent .............................. do ......................................... do....................... 2, 183 63 
l\1. E. Sn1ith, Assayer..................... ...... Old horse ...................................... do................. ...... 1 20 
1 
2422 B. A. Colonna, Assistant........................ Old boilers, etc ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. Coast and Geodetic Sur- 54 68 
vey. 
2423 B. A. Colonna, Assistant........................ Tracings, etc .................................. do ........ :.............. 38 80 
2424 B. A. Colonna, Assistant........................ Charts and publications ................... do....................... 1, 684 97 I 
2425 I B. A. Colonna, A"istant ................................. do ......................................... do .................. :.... 1, 628 95
1 2426 I H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent................. Codfish ... .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. . .. Fish Commission .......... ~---22 30 
2427 1 I-LA .. Gill, Disbursing Agent................ Scow ...................................... _, .... clo.............. ......... 60 00 
2428 H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent................. Old steel, iron, and zinc .................. do....................... 16 73 ' 
2429 H. A. Gill, Disbursing Agent................. Fish ............................................ do.,...................... 51 12 
2430 \ W. W. Carr, Disbursing Agent ............... ·waste-paper ............... : .......... National Museum ......... ---377~ 
2431 \\T. V>l. Carr, Disbursing Agent ........................ do ......................................... do....................... 4 38 
2432 G.P.F. Wilde, Commander .................. Old boats ............................. Jjght-House ................ \ 70 00 
2433 G. F. F. Wilde, Commander................... Part oflight-ship ........................... do....................... 36 00 
~!~~ g: :~g~:~~~:; tf;~!~}i~~== :~=~=~!~;.:::::: ~~~:;r~~~;~i~.:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 1~~ ~g 
2436 1 D. W. Mullan, Commander .................... Old boats, etc ........... . ... .................. do....................... 50 35 
:::: : ]~· :::::~~~::~::::,::::.::: ::: ·::::::: .. ~;~· ~~:~;:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ·~;~~;~:0~~~~;~; ·.:::: .::::: == 8.4 •• 0~ .I 
2439 F. N. Dow, Collector ............................ Old furniture ........................ Customs ...................... l 3 00 1 
2440 ll. Ueer, Collector ............................... Waste-paper ................................... do...... ...... ......... 113 35 I 
2441 E. A. 'l'aylor, Collector.......................... Uarpet, etc .................................... do........ .. ......... 13 65 
2442 A. W. Beard, Collector .......................... Government locks ........................... do....................... 155 00 
2443 .J. 0. Churchill, Surveyor ...................... Linoleum ...................................... do....................... 8 00 
2444 J. 0. Churchill, Surveyor. : .................... Waste-paper ................................... do...................... 19 95 
2445 A. Smith, jr., Surveyor....................... Old desk ....................................... do....................... 1 00 
2446 D. B. Booth, Collector........................... Old carpets ................................... do....................... 197 12 
2447 1\I. Pracht, Collector............................ Old brick and clothing ..................... do....................... 12 05 
2448 W. M. Marine. Uollector........................ Old iron ........................................ do.. .. ................... 17 20 
2449 G. M. Gleason; Collector........................ Water closet ........................ . ......... do....................... 2 50 
2450 A. H. Kallam, Collector.................. .. ... Old boat ....................................... do....................... 23 00 
'2451 
1 
R G. Banks, Collector .......................... Old furniture ............................... . do....................... 11 60 
2452 C. Y. Osburn, Collector............ .. .... ..... Safe ..................... . ....................... do....... .... ............ 50 
2·1.)~3 C. Y. 0 Hhnrn, Uolleetor....... ......... .... ... .. H.evenue boat....................... . ....... do..... .. ....... .. ....... 15 00 
:~454 U. l''engler, Surveyor................ .. .... .... Carpet .................................. .. ..... . do.. . .. .. .... .. .......... 16 20 
241lf> W. l\1. Marine, Collector.. ........ .... .. ...... Old sob ................................... .. ... do.............. . ........ 105 00 
245G .J. n. Erhardt, Collector........................ Old carpet, ete ............................... do....................... 5 00 
,----1 
24[)7 J. W. Marsh<:tll, Superintendent.. ........... Old tiling .. ........................... Uourt-house and post- 230 00 
office, New York, N. Y 
24.18 B. F. MeyerR, Uustotlian.............. .... .. .. . Old boiler tubes... ... . .. . .. ... . .. .. Court-honse and pm-;t-
F. Hitclu:ock, Custodian ............. . 
.T. P. Jackson. Custodian ....... .. . .. 
oftice, l farrisbnrg, Pa. 
Old furniture, etc.................. Cm;tom-house and sub-
treasury, Chicago, Ill. 
Old earpets, ete ..................... Suh-trea:;;ury, R:m Fr:m-
eiseo, Ca]. 
~4Gl If. S. Bennett, Cnst()(lian ............................. do ................................ Custom-house, etc., 
2462 D. X. l\fnrpby, Superintendent ............ . RnperinteiHleni!s office build-
ing. 




office, Louisville, Ky. 
Court-house and post-







$5, !!2:) F\}) 
326 01 
18 71 









Statement of proceeds of Government property, etc.-Continued. 
------------ ------------------------------------~--------------------------7-
When I N f 
covered into o. 0 
Treasury warrant. 
By whom sold. Kind of property sold. Bureau in charge of prop-erty. 
375 
Amount of 
each kind of Total amount. 
property. 
1891. 
1th quarter ... 2464 W. H. Alexander, Custodian ................. Old buildings on site .............. Conrt-house, cn:·d,om .. - $fl8G 00 
• 
house, and post-office, 
Omaha, Nehr. 






































office, .1\Iadison, Wis. 
T. N. J{art, Custodian ..... : .................... St,eam ganges ........................ Post-office and sub-
treasury, Boston, Mass. 
T. N. Hart, Custodian.......................... Granite paving hlocks. . . . . .. . . .. . ....... do ..................... .. 
T. N. Hart, Custodian.......................... Coal screenings ............................... do ...................... . 
I 
.M. L. Comings, Custodian.. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . Old stove.............................. Court-bouse and post-
office, ·windsor, Vt. 
E. P. Tbomp:son, Custodian............ ..... Carpets................................ Court-house and post-
office, Indianapolis, 
H. M. Phillips, Custodian..................... Iron door frames ................... . 
C. G. 1\Iayhury, Superintendent............ Stoves ............................... . 
P. G. Botticber, Superintendent............ Old flagging ......................... . 





office, ·winona, Minn. 
Custom-bouse and post-
office, Newark, N. J. 
Court-housE., post-of-. 
fice, etc., Charleston, 
S.C. 
B. F. Fuller, Disbursing Clerk ............... Horses, etc ........................... Agricultural Dept ....... . 
B. F. Fuller, Disbursing Clerk............... Stock and grass, Experimental ......... do ...................... . 
-Station. 
B. F. Fuller, Disbursing Clerk.............. Manure Quarantine· Station, ......... do ...................... . 
Garfield, N. J. 
Secretary of State...................... . .. . .. ... U. S. Laws........................... State Department ........ . 
W. B. Franklin, Commissioner .............. Old furniture ........................ Paris Exposition, 1~89 .. . 
P. Frick, U. S. Marshal.. .............................. do................................ Department of Justice .. . 
J. P. Tracy, U. S. l\Iarshal. ........................... do ......................................... do ...................... . . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk. .............. Waste-paper ......................... Interior Department .... .. 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk............... Public documents ........................... do ...................... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ........................ do ......................................... do ...................... . 
G. W. Evans, Disbursing Clerk ........................ do ......................................... do ..................... . 
J. C. Stoddard, Disbursing Clerk. ........ r. Furniture, etc ....................... Census ...................... .. 
J. C. Stoddard, Disbursing Clerk ........... Desk, chairs, etc ............................. do ..................... .. 
J.D. McChesney, Disbursing Clerk ......... Photographs, etc .................... Geological Suney ....... .. 
J. D. McChesney, Disbursing Clerk........ Publications .................................. do ...................... . 
J. A. Clark, Pension Agent.................. Furniture............................ Pension ..................... . 
\V. H. Beyers, Surveyor-General............ Surveying instruments............ Land Office ................ .. 
B. F. Burch, R. P.M ........................... Old desk, chairs, etc ........................ do ..................... .. 
J. B. Whiting, Late Indian Agent......... Desks, etc............................. Indian Aft~1irs .............. . 
J. L. Ballis, Capt................................ Mule ............................................ do ...................... . 
Secretary of the Navy .......................... Tug "Triana" ...................... Navy Department ....... .. 
A. D. Bache, Paymaster, U.S.N ........... Steam. launch "Jeannette" .............. do ...................... . 
C. \V. Slamm, Paymaster, U. S. N .... . . .. . Lawn mow·ers, etc ................ .. 
A. W. Bacon, Paymaster, U. S. N ......... Nautical instruments ............. . 
J. R. Stanton, Paymaster, U. S. N. .. . ... .. Horses and cattle .................. . 
C. A. l\IcDanie], Paymaster, U.S.N ...... Copper ..................... : ........ { 
G. H. Griffing, Paymaster, U. S. N ..... { Steel ~crap cuttings .............. . 
Provisions, scales, etc ............ . 
r 
I 
R T. 1\I. B~~u, Paymaster, U. S. N... .. . . .. Stores ............................... ~ 
l 
C. W. A.hbot, Paymasko·, U.S.N .................. ~o ............................. j 
l\Iedicinc and Surgery ... 
Equipment and Recruit-
ing. 
Yards and Docks ......... .. 
Construction and Repair. 
Equipment and Recruit-
ing. 
Construction and Repair. 
Provisions and Clothing .. 
Equipment and Recruit-
ing. 
Construction and H.epair. 
Steam Engineering ....... . 
Ordnance .................... . 
Medicine and Surgery .. . 
Equipment and H.eern it-
in g. 
Steam Engineering ...... . 
Yards and Docks .......... . 
Construction and HepaiT. 





























































Statement of proceeds of Government property, etc.-Continued. 




warrant. By whom sold. Kind of property sold. 
Bureau in charge of prop-
erty. each kind of Total amount. property . .. 
1891. 
!th q narter .... { 
Clothing ........................... : .. Marine Corps .............. . 
2504 H. B. Lowry, Quartermaster.............. Military stores ................................ do ...................... . 





'fotal, 4th quarter, 1891 .......................................... .'............... ....... ............... ... ......... .................. 95,711 17 
Total for :fiscal year 1891.............. . .. .. . . . .. ... .. .... ... . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . •. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .... . . .. . . .. . .. .. . ... .. . . .. 259, 379 05 
-------- -----------
RECAPITULATION FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1891. 
TREASURY. 
Treasury Department ............................ . 
Independent Treasury ......................... .. 
Fish Commission ................................ .. 
Burean Engraving and Printing ............. .. 
~Jint Bureau ........................................ . 
Coast and Geodetic Survey ................... .. 
Light-House Service ............................. . 
Customs Service ................................... . 
01' ational Museum ............. : .................. . 
Supervising Architect's Office ................ .. 
~,tea~b~at-Inspection Service .................. . 
l ern tonal expenses .............................. . 
Internal H.evenue Bureau ........................ . 
Smithsonian Institution ......................... . 
Marine-Hospital Service ......................... . 
Court-house and post-office, Denver, Colo ... 
Court-house and post-office, Parkersburg, 
W.Va ............................. : .............. .. 
Court-house and post-office, Saint Louis, 
1\fo ................................................ . 
Court-honse and post-office, Hutland, Vt .. . 
Court-house and post-office, Waco, Tex ..... . 
Court-house and post-office, Madison, Wis .. 
Court-house and poRt-office, Chattanooga, 
Tenn .............................................. .. 
Court-house and post-office, Fort Wayne, 
c:U~~~i;~~~~·. ;~~a .. ~~~t--~ffi~~: .. N-~~ .. i ~·;k:·,· ·1 
~T· Y ................................................ J 
Court-house and post-office, Williamsport, 
Pa .................................................... ' 
Court-house and post-office, Augusta, Me .. 
Court-house and post-office, Rochester, N. Y. l 
Court-house and post-otllce, Pittsburg, Pa .. l 
Court-house and post-office, Lincoln, Nebr .. 
Co~:t~~~~~. ~~~ ~~~~-.~~.~~~ -~ ~-~~~~~~~. ~~~:'.'.· I 
Court-house and pol'it-oflice, Abingdon, Va .. 
1 
Court-house and post-office, Indianapolis, 
Ind ................................................. . 
Court house and post-office, Harrisburg, j 
Pa ................................ -................. . 
C'ourt-house and post-office, Louisville, Ky .. 
Court-house and post-office, Windsor, Vt ... l 
Court-house and post-office, Winona, Minn .. 
Custom-house, Cairo, Ill ....................... . 
Custom-house and Stlb-t,reastuy, Chicago, 
Ill ................................................... . 
Custom-house, etc., ·wheeling, W. Va ...... . 
Custom-hou~e and post-office, New Orleans, 
La ................................................... . 
Post-office, custom-house, etc., Wilming-
ton, N.C ........................................ . 
Post-office, etc., St . .Joseph, Mo ........... , .. . 
Post-office, etc., Springfield, Mass .......... .. 
Post-office, etc., Springfield, Ohio ........... . 
Post-office, etc., Ot.tnmwa, Iowa ............. . 
Post-office, etc., .Tersey City, N. J ........... . 
Post-office, etc., Brooklyn, N. Y ............. 1 
Post-office, court-house, etc., Charleston, 
S.C ................................................ . 
Cnstom-houseandpost-office, Newark, N.J. 
Court-house, custom-house, and post-





















































Custom-house, Galena, Ill ..................... . 
Custom-house, Evansville, Ind ................. [ 
Barge Office, New York, N.Y ................ . 
Post-office, Terre Haute, Ind ................ .. 
Custom-house, etc., Cleveland, Ohio ......... / 
Post-office and sub-treasury, Boston, Mass .. 
Court-house, Baltimore, Md ................... 
1 Custom-house, etc., Nashville, Tenn ........ . 
Sub-treasury, San Francisco, Cal. ........... . 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
War Department .................................. . 
I 
Ordnance ........................................... .. 
Medical and Hospital.. .......................... . 
Quartermaster's .................................... . 
Signal Service ....................................... . 
Adjutant-General's ................................ . 
Rebellion Records ................................ . 
State, War, and Navy Dept. building ....... . 
Expenses of Recruiting .... : .................... .. 
Bureau of Engineers, Rivers ..................... . 
Bureau of Engineers, Forts .................... . 
Bureau of Engineers, Civil ................... .. 
Bureau of Engineers, Surveys ................. . 
NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
Navy Department ............................... .. 
Medicine and Surgery ........................... . 
Construction ~nd Repair .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . 
Yards and Docks ................................. .. 
£rovisions and Clothing ......................... . 
Steam Engineering........ .. . .. . .. ............. .. 
Equipment and Recruiting ................... .. 
Ordnance ........................................... .. 
~~~~:t~~;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Departm~nt of State .............................. . 
Diplomatic Service ................................ . 
Consular Service .................................. . 
Paris Exposition of 1889 ........................ . 
Senate ............................................ .. 
House of Representatives ........................ . 
Government Printing Office ................... . 
Smithsonian Institution ......................... . 
Department of Labor ............................ . 
Department of Agriculture .................. ~. .. . 
Department of Justice .......................... . 
Department of Interior ........................... . 
Department of Interior (Geological Sur-
vey) ............................................... . 
Department of Interior (Pension Office) ... 
Department of Interior (General Land 
Office) ..................................... : ....... . 
Department of Interior (Census Office) .... .. 
Department of Interior (Indian Affairs) ... .. 
Department of Interior (Freedman's Hos-



















2, 552 11 







































Statement of proceeds of Government prope·dJJ, etc.-Continued. 
RECAPITULATION BY DEPARTMENTS. 
TREASURY. NAVY. 
First quarter, 1891. ........................... .. 
First quarter, 1891.. .............................. . Second quarter, 1891.. .......................... .. 
Second quarter, 1891.. ........................... . Third quarter, 1891. ............................ .. 












---- $22, 125 51 
$73,371 02 
WAR. First quarter, 1891.. ............................. .. 7,102 30 
Second quarter, 1891 ........................... .. 6,056 47 
First quarter, 1891.. .............................. . Third quarter, 1891. ............................ .. 5,484 34 
Second quarter, 1891.. .......................... .. Fourth quarter, 1891.. ........................... . 11,391 88 





------ 30, 034 99 
Fourth quarter, 1891.. .......................... . 
133,847 53 Total for fiscal year 1891.. .................................. . 259,379 05 
Statement of expenditures from the appropriation ~' Contingent Expenses Independent Treasury'' for the fiscal year 1891. 
----------------------~------------------------~----~------~----------------------~------------------------------ ------
_T_o __ w_h_o_m __ a_d_v_a_n_c_e_d __ or_p_a_id_._l ___ c_h_a_r_a_c_te_r_o_f_e_x_p_e_n_d_i_t_u_re_s_. __ j Amount. O'otal. j. ~o whom advanood o< paid. Cha<acte< of expendit=eo. Amounl 
pany. coin, notes, bonds, and other W.H.Smith ..................................... do ........................................................ . 
United States Express Com- Transportation of gold and silver 1$48,576 87 James Doherty........................ Labor handling silver coin .................. .. .... . 
securities of the United States. Harvey Spencer ............................... do ........................................................ . 
Transportation of other Govern- 13 70 Peter·Dwyer .................................... do ................................................... ..... . 
mentproperty. 1-----$48,590 57 ~~~~~~b1~f~:~ . .":::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
George Christ................. ........ Transportation of public funds ... ......... ...... 145 70 S. N. Aldrich, Assistant Treas- Post-office-box rent and postage.. $65 00 
D. S. Presson .................................... do........................................................ 1 00 urer U.S., Boston, Mass. Sealing-wax................................ 9 00 
{v ~A~;~z::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::: .::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 17~ ~ ~~f!i~!:~~--~~~~~-~-~::::::::::::::::::::: 11 !~ 
E. A. Taylor .................................... do... ........... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ...... ......... 81 09 Towels ......... ........... ......... ...... ...... 5 40 
res~fiiv~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ~g ~g r:~di~~:~~-~:::::::::::::::::::::·:.::::::::: ~ :g 
P. H. Downing .............. ., ................. do.......................................... ............... 47 12 
C. M. Brarlshaw ................................ do.......................................... ... ...... ...... 38 90 
W. C. Downing ................................ do......................................................... 52 25 
Union Pacific Railroad Com- Transportation of Government ............... 13 06 
pany. property. 




Night . watch signal service, 
vaults in office of Assistant 
Treasurer U.S., St. Louis. 
'.rreasury Department........ ... Stationery for Independent 
Treasury offices. 
Louis Schmid & Sons ............. . 
The John Shillito Company ... . 
Wyckoff,Seamans & Benedict. 
Cornish Electric Bell Com-
pany. 
Straw-board boxes ...................................... . 
Coin bags ................................................... . 
Typewriter and cabinet ............................ .. 
Burglar alarm clock and battery, .............. . 
for office of Assistant '.rreasurer 
U.S., Philadelphia. 
Henry Troemner. .................... Scales and weights .................................... . 
E. F. Stover ............. ;............... Staat's money changer ............................. . 
Frederick Pearce .................... ConnectingvaultsSt. Louis office ........ . ..... . 
with police headquarters. 
Paul Seiler .............................. Repairing electrical alarm .......................... . 
Herman Baumgarten ............... Self-inking stamps ...................................... . 
Commercial Gazette Company Advertising ...................... .. ....................... . 
Inter-Ocean Publishing Com- ......... do ...................................................... . 
pany. 
Philadelphia News ............................ do ....................................................... . 
New York Press Company .............. do ....................................................... . 
Otto Duker & Co..................... Coin-trays, etc ............................................ . 
W.J.H.Gluck ........................ Tin boxes ............ ., ...................................... . 
~~;~~ri~o~~&ec~ ~-~::::::::::: 6~Y~~~i·d"~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: 
F. P. May & Co........................ Howe scales ............................................. . 
Arthur P.Steward .................. Actual expenses, assisting in dis- .............. . 
bursement of public funds, ac-
count of pensions. 
Paul T. Bowen ................................. do ....................................................... . 
Lee W.Funk ..................................... do ....... .. .............................................. . 
E. L. Mills ........................................ do ....................................................... . 
J. S. Van Arsdale .............................. do ..................................................... . 
C. R. Smith ....................................... do ........................................ ............... . 
W. P. Titcomb ................................... do ....................................................... . 
.T.'.r.Hough ...................................... do ....................................................... . 
Theodore F. Swayze ........................ do ...................................... ,;. ............... . 
Cornelius Clark ............ :.... ..... Labor handling silver coin ......................... . 
S. H. Hill .......................................... do ....................................................... . 
Frank Wilson ................................... do ......................................... : ........... . 
Henry Rickert ................................ do ............. : ......................................... . 
W. R. Baker .................................... do ....................................................... . 
Charles Coates ................................ do ....................................................... . 
Peter Gray ....................................... do ....................................................... . 
Thomas Martin ................................ do ....................................................... . 
George W. Conner .......................... do ................................. :······ ............. . 
William Davis ................................ ;do ....................................................... . 
T. A. \Vatson ............. ....................... do ...................................................... . 
B. M. Somers .................................... do ...................................................... . 
San1.uel Ackwith .............................. do ....................................................... . 
A. B. Hove ....................................... do ....................................................... . 
Thon1.as J. Clayton ........................... do ....................................................... . 
W.A.Richardson ............................ do ...................................................... .. 
W. S. Sn1.ith ....................................... do ....................................................... . 
6~.w~;;;c"t~:.~.~~~~~:::::::::::·.::: :::::::::~~ :::::::::::·::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::. ::::::::::::::: ~ 
Charles Bale'\-re ................................ do ........................................................ 
1 
G. W. Carroll ................................... do ....................................................... . 
























































M. P. Kennard, Assistant 
Treasurer U. S., Boston, 
lVIasli!. 
G. L. Wellington, Assistant. 
Treasurer U. S., Baltimore, 
Md. 
Dan i e 1 Dustin, Assistant 
Treasurer U. S., Chicago, 
Ill. 
Samuel Baily, jr., Assistant 
Treasurer U.S., Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 
I 
S. D. Page, Assi><tant '.rreas-
urer U. S., Philadelphia, Pa. 
L. R.Walters,AssistantTreas-
1 um U.S., Philadelphia, Pa. 
F<;. H.l)ol)ertl;, Assistant'.rreas-
urer U.S., New York. 
A. Hero, jr., As5istant Treas-
urer U.S., New Orleans, La. 
Post-office-box rent and postage .. 
Freight and cartage ................... . 
Repairing- truck .......................... . 
Hand-stamps ........ : ...................... . 
Magnifying glasses ...................... . 
City Directories ........................... . 
Sundries .................................... .. 
Post-office-box rent and postage .. 
Hand-stamps .............................. . 
Postal Guide ............................... . 
Waste baskets ............................. . 
City Directory ............................ . 
Sundries ...................................... . 
Post-office-box rent and postage .. 
Hand-stamps ............................... . 
City Directory ............................ . 
Freight and cartage .................... . 
Toilet soap ...... ............................. . 




















Post-office-box rent and postage.. 36 20 
Freight and cartage..................... 13 20 
Toilet soap.................................... 14 29 
Hand-stamps................................ 16 50 
Coin-trays.................................... 17 76 
Sundries....................................... 1 55 
Freight and cartage ................................... . 
Post-office-box rent and postage .. 
Hand-stamps ............................... . 
Freight and cartage .................... . 
Rent of telephone ....................... . 
City Directory ............................. . 
Typewriter .................................. . 
Repairing scales ......................... . 
Burglar alarm,· etc ........................ . 
Truck and repairs ....................... . 
Paper boxes ................................ . 
Money changer ...................... ..... .. 
Mitchell's Atlas .......... , ................ . 
Sundries ...................................... . 
Post-office-box rent and postage .. 
Freight and cartage ................... . 
Hand-stamps ........................... : ... . 
Telegran1s .................................. . 
Burglar alarn1s, etc ..................... . 
Money changer ........................... . 
Banker's Directory ..................... . 
Leather bag ............................... . 
Hepairing scales .......................... . 
Truck ........................................ . 
Sponge cups ................................ . 
Magnifying glasses .................... . 
City Directory ............................ . 




























Post-office-box rent and postage.. 57 90 
Texas freights.............................. 108 74 
Freight. and cartage..................... 8 98 
Rent of telephone......................... 96 00 


















Statement of expenditures from the app1·opriation '' 0Qntingent Expenses Independent Treas·wry ''for the fiscal year 1891-Continued. 
_T_o_w_h_o_m_a_d_v_a_n_c_e_d_o_r_p_a_id_._
1 
___ Cha""'"" of expenditurea. I Amount. I To':':_ ! I T<> whom ad~anood o< paid. Chanwte< of expenditures. I Amount: Total. 
C. F. Schultz, Ass is tan t Treas- Post-office-box rent and postage.. $38 00 .J. P. Jackson ,Assistant Treas-
urer U. S., St. Louis, Mo. Freight and cartage..................... 12 19 I urer U. S., San Francisco, 
B. G. Farrar, Assistant Treas-
urer U.S., St. Louis, Mo. 
Hand-stamps................................ 11 85 Cal. 
Coin-scoops, etc ...... .. ... . . ... ... . ...... 10 00 
Magnifying glasses....................... 3 25 
Sundries....................................... 4 75 
$80 04 
Post-office-box rent and postage.. 10 00 
Hand-stamps................................ 2 75 
Post-office-box rent and postage.. $44 20 
City Directory.............................. 5 00 
Freight and cartage..................... 32 70 
Hand-stamps................................ 45 75 
Brushes, combs, etc..................... 17 25 
Toilet soap.................................... 17 40 
Repairing coin trays, etc.............. 20 55 
Rebinding books......................... 11 40 
Sundries....................................... 30 35 
City Directory.............................. 6 00 
I 
Freight and cartage..................... 7 551 
--- $224 60 
Total... .................•..•............. ···············168,261 22 Sundries .................................. :···· ~~ 
RECAPITULATION. 
------ -----------------------------:-
Expenses of transportation of public moneys, securities, property, etc ..... . 
Stationery for Independent Treasury offices ............................................. .. 
Straw-board boxes ...... , ............................................................................... . 
Coin-bags .................................................................................................. .. 
~~~;i:~i!~~~!;~~a':~~~;t!i~~;-~i~:::.'.'.'.'.'.':::::·.::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Scales and weights ...................................................................................... . 
Hand-stamps, etc ........................................................................................ . 
Advertising ............................................................................................... .. 
Coin-trays, boxes, etc ................................................................................ . 
Coin-holders and money changers .............................................................. . 
Trucks and repairs ..................................... -.................................... ·····-·· .. . 
Labor handling silver coin ......................................................................... . 
Actual expenses, assisting in disbursement of public funds, account of 
pensions ................................................................................................... .. 
Post-office-box rent and postage ................................................................. . 


















Freight and cartage ................................................................................. .. 
Telegrams .................................................................................................. . 
Towels, soap, brushes, etc ......................................................................... . 
Magnifying glasses ................................................................................... . 
City Directories, etc ............................................................ ............. ........... . 
Waste baskets ............................................................................................ . 
Rent of telephones .................................................................................... . 
Mitchell's Atlas ......................................................................................... . 
Leather bag .............................................................................................. . 
Sponge cups ............................................................................................... . 
Rebinding books ...................................................................................... . 
Sundries ..................................................................................................... . 
An1.ount expended ......................................................................... . 
Amount unexpended ...................................................................... . 





















Salaries of custodians of .................................................. . 
Survey, appraisal and sale of ........................................... . 
Absecon, N. J.-
Buoy depot .................................................................... . 
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Academy- · 
Military, buildings and grounds, pay and expenses ............ .. 
Naval, expenses ............................................................. . 
Addition-
To electric-light plant, National Museum .......................... . 
Adjutant-General-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Affiliated bands of Indians-
Supportof ..................................................................... . 
Agencies-
Buildings at Indian, and repairs ...................................... . 
Agents-
Indian, pay of .............................................................. . 
Internal-revenue, salaries and expenses ............................. . 
Pension, salaries and expenses .......................................... . 
Agricultural Department-
Printing and binding .................................................. ; .. .. 
Salaries and miscellaneous ............................................. . 
Agricultural experiment stations-
Establishing ................................................................. . 
Agricultural stat,istics-
Collecting........... . ...................................................... .. 
Aid-
Industrial Home, Utah .................................................. . 
Aiding-
Indian allottees ............................................................. . 
Alaska- · 
Boundary survey ........................................................... . 
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Education of children in ................................................ . 
Expenses of United States court in ................................... . 
Marine-hospital, Sitka .................................................... . 
Protecting seal and salmon fisheries ................................ .. 
Public buildings ........................................................... . 
Refuge station, Point Barrow .......................................... . 
Rent and incidental expenses, office of marshal, etc ............ . 
Salaries and traveling expenses of agents at seal-fisheries in .. . 
Salaries, governor, etc .................................................... . 
Transportation and subsistence of jurors and witnesses sum-
moned to ................................................................... . 
Traveling expenses, officers of ........................................ . 
Albuquerque, N. Mex.-
Support of Indian school. ................................................ . 
Alien contract-labor laws-
Enforcement of ...... ~~· ................................................... . 
Allegheny Arsenal- -
Pittsburg, Pa ................................................................ . 
Alligator River, N. C.-
Light-station ...... : ....................................................... .. 
Allotments-
Under act February 8, 1887 ............................................ . 
Allotting-
For Chippewas in Minnesota ........................................... . 
Indian reservations ........................................................ . 
Allowance--
For cltJrks at consulates .................................................. . 
To widows or heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad .... .. 
Almanac Office-
Nautical, salaries and expenses ........................................ . 
American and Venezuelan Claims Commission-
Expenses ......................................................... ~ ............ . 
American convicts-
Expenses of p:dsons for .................................................. . 
American Republics-
International Union of........ . ......................................... . 
American seamen-
Relief and protection .................................................... .. 
Shipwrecked, rescuing ...... ; ............................................. . 
Angel Island, Cal.-




















































Bureau of, salaries and expenses ...................................... . 74 
Annual expenses-
Cape Spartellight......... .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .............. . 88 
Annual repairs-
Capitol. ....................................................................... .. 180 
Annual statutes-
Editing, publishing, and distributing ................................ . 17 
Apache Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with......................... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. 140 
Support of ..................................................................... 140,148 
Apiar-
Boat and crew for consul-general.. ................................... . 98 
Appliances-
For disabled soldiers ..................................................... . 249 
Appointment records-
. Department of Justice, compilation ................................. .. 260 
Appraisal-
Survey and sale of abandoned military reservations ............ .. 256 
Apprentices-
Naval, outfits for .......................................................... .. 124 
Approaches-
And grounds, New Naval Observatory ............................... 179,180 
Aqueduct-
Washington, D. C ........................................................... 195,240 
Arapaho Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with................................................... 140 
Support of ............................................................... 140, 144, 148 
Architect-
Capitol, salaries, office of ................................................. . 
Supervising, salaries, office of .......................................... . 
Arizonar-
Connecting mineral monuments in .......................... .. 
Incidental expenses, Indian service in ............................... . 
Pima agency, flour mill. ................................................. . 
Private land claims in, surveying .................................... .. 
Salarie~, legislative and contingent expenses .................... .. 
Salary of custodian of ruin of Cassa Grande ...................... .. 
Support of Apache and other Indians in ............................ . 











Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of.. 60, 6B 
Arlington, Va., National Cemetery-
Mortuary chapel. .......................................................... . 
Armament-
Armor and.................................................................... 135 
Fortifications . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 187 19~ 
Arming- . 
And equipping naval militia .......................................... .. 125 
Armor-
And armament ............................................................. . 135 
Arms-
Manufacture of ............................................................. . 113 
Army-
Contingencies......................................................... . . .. . .. 110 
Pay, etc ........................................................................ 104-106 
Pensions .. =................ .................................................... 161 
Signal Service................................................................ 103 
Subsistence....................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 107 
Transportation of, and of its supplies ................................ 109, 110 
Army Medical Museum-
And library ................................................................. .. 
Arsenals-
Allegheny, Pittsburg, Pa .............................................. .. 
Benicia, Cal ................................................................ .. 
Columbia, Tenn ............................................................ .. 
Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa ............................................ . 
Indianapolis, Ind ........................................................... . 
Powder depot, Dover, N. J ............................................. . 
Powder depot, St. Louis, Mo .......................................... . 
Proving-ground, Sandy Hook, N. J ................................. . 
Repairs of .................................................................... . 
Rock Island, Ill. ............................................................ .. 
Testing machine, Watertown Arsenal, Mass ....................... . 
Watertown, Mass .......................................................... . 
Watervliet, West Troy, N. Y .......................................... . 
Artesian well-


















Furnishing ................................................................... . 
Articles imported by National Museum-
Duties on .................................................................... . 
Artillery-
Horses for cavalry and ................................................... . 
Artillery practice-
Targets for ................................................................... . 
Artillery school-
Fortress Monroe, V a ...................................................... . 
Ascertainment of the electoral vote-
Printing ...................................................................... .. 
Assateague, Va.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Assay offices-
Freight on bullion and coin ......................................... ~ ... 
Salaries, wages, and CQntingent expenses ........................... . 
Assistant custodians-
And janitors, pay .......................................................... . 
Assi!'ltants to district attorneys-
Pay of ......................................................................... . 
Assistant treasurers-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Astro-physical Observatory-
Smithsonian Institution ...................................... ............ . 
Asylum- . 
Freedmen's Hospital and, buildings and grounds ................ . 
Freedmen's Hospital and, current expenses ....................... . 
Washington, D. C ......................................................... .. 
Attorney-General-
Contingent expenses, office of .......................................... . 
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Attorneys-
District, United States courts~ fees, etc .............................. . 
District, United States courts, special compensation ............ . 
District, salaries ........................................................... . 
Auditor-
Fifth, salaries, office of .................................................. . 
First, salaries, office of .................................................. . 
Fourth, salaries, office of ................................................ . 
Second, salaries, office of ............................................... .. 
Sixth, salaries, office of ................................................. .. 
'fhird, salaries, office of .................................................. . 
B. 
Bailiffs, etc.-
United States courts, pay of: ..................... ...................... .. 
Baltimore, Md.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................. . 
Light-station and fog-signal....................... . . . . . .. . . . .......... . 
Marine hospital. ............................................................ . 
Post-office, court-house, etc ............................................ . 
Bank-plates-
Examination of national banks and .................................. . 
Banning, CaL-
Support of Indian school at ............................................ . 
Bannock Indians-
Support of ................................................................. . 
Barcelona, Spain-
International exposition ................. ....... .......................... . 
Barnegat, N. J.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Barracks-
And quarters ................................................................ . 
Marine Corps, repairs .................................................... .. 
Batteries-
Gun and mortar .......................... : .. ............................. .. 
Bayfield, Wis.-
Light-station .............................................................. .. 
Bay State Shoal, N. Y.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Beacons-
Construction, etc ............................................................ . 
Beaufort Harbor, N. C.-
Range-lights ............................ , ................................... .. 
Benicia, Cal.-
Arsenal ....................................................................... . 
Big Oyster Beds, N. Y.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Binding-
Engraving, printing and, Geological Survey ....................... . 
Printing and, Coast and Geodetic Survey ......................... .. 
Public printing and ...................................................... .. 
Biological investigations-
Department of Agriculture ............................................. . 
Blackfeet agency-
Fulfilling treaties with Indians of .................................... . 


























































Of Health, expenses........................................................ 236 
Ordnance and Fortification............................................... 192, 193 
Boat and crew-
Consul at Osaka and Hiogo....... ............... .... .. .... .. ... .. . .. .. .. 98 
Consul at Hong-Kong...................................................... 98 
Consul-general at Apia................................................... 98 
:Boat-house-
Cape May, N.J............................................................. 173 
Bodega Head, CaL-
Light-station and fog-signal...... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 173 
BoiseCity, Idaho-
Assay office at, . salaries, wages, and contingent.................... 35 
Books-
And maps, State Department............................................ 17 
Boon Island, Me.-
Light-station .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 173 
Boston, Mass.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of............ . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 31 
Marine hospital............................................................. 166 
Botanic Garden-
Improving buildings....................................................... 165 
Improving.............................. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. . .. . 15 
Salaries .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 14 
Botanical investigations-
And experiments............................................................ 71 
Boundary-
Water, United States and Mexico..................................... 89 
Boundary survey-
Alaska............................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 90, 227 
International, United States and Mexico............................ 89 
Northern Nebraska........................... ............................. 257 
Bounty-
To volunteers, their widows and legal heirs........................ 254 
Under act of July 28, 1866........ .................. ............. ........ 254 
Bridges-
District of Columbia....................................................... 240 
Bringing home criminals-
Expenses . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . 88 
Brooklyn, N. Y.-
Navy-yard..................................................................... 179 
Buffalo Breakwater, Lake Erie, N. Y.-
Fog-signal..................................................................... 167 
Buffalo, N. Y.-
Post-office. ..... ... . .. ............. ........ ... . ......... ...... ... ..... ......... 165 
Buildings-
Alaska Territory, construction and repair of....................... 167 
And grounds, Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb........ 182 
And grounds, Government Hospital for the Insane............... 181 
And grounds, Howard University...................................... 182 
And grounds in and around Washington, D. C ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 193-195 
And grounds, legation in China......................................... 88 
And grounds, Military Academy............ .. ...... ......... ... .... .. 196-201 
And grounds, Naval Academy.......................................... 133 
And grounds. public schools, District of Columbia................ 242 
And grounds, under Chief Engineer, improvement and care of. 193, 194 
And grounds, under Chief Engineer, salaries and contingent.. 46 
Angel Island, Cal., Quarantine Station.......................... .... 166 
At Indian agencies, and repairs........ ................................ 140 
Botanic Garden, improving......... ............ ......................... 165 
Bureau Engraving and Printing........................................ 165 
District of Columbia, municipal....................................... . 246 
Gulf Quarantine Station . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. 167 
Interior Department, rent of............................................ 54 
Interior Department, repairs ... .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. 180 
Legation in Japan, erecting .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 88 
Legation in Tokio, Japan, rent of:..................................... 88 
Library of Congress....................................... ................. 165 
Marine Hospital, construction and repairs........................... 166, 167 
National Museum........................................................... 230 
New Naval Observatory ................................................... 179,180 
Pension Office ............................... ·... . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . 180 
Post-Office Department, rent of......................................... 68 
Public, construction of (see name ofplace) ......................... 165-167 
Public, current expenses.................................................. 234 
Public, electric wiring........................................ .. . . .. ... ... 234 
Public, repairs and preservation .. .. .. .... .. ... ...... .... . .. .. ......... 166 
Public schools, District of Columbia ............... :.................. 242 
Smithsonian Institution................................................... 231 
South Atlantic Quarantine Station.................................... 167 
State, War, and Navy Departments, salaries, office of super-
intendent...................................................... . .. . .. .. . .. . 46 
Treasury Department, annual repairs................................. 165 
Treasury Department, rent of .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 30 
War Department, rent of................................................. 46 
Weather Bureau, repairs, etc . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .... .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. 76 
ESTIMA. TES-INDEX. 383 
Bullion-
And coin, freight on ......................................... . ............. . 
Buoyage-
Expense.."l ..................................................................... . 
Bureau of Animal Industry--
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Bureau of Education-
Salaries and expenses .................................................... . 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing-
Building..................................... . .. . ............... , ............ . 
CompensatiOn of employes ............................................... . 
Materials and miscellaneous expenses ................................ . 
Plate-printing ............................ , .................................. . 
Salaries ....................... . .............................................. . 
Bureau of Navigation, Treasury Department--
Salaries ...................................................................... . 
Bureau of Statistics-
Salaries ...................................................................... . 
Bureau of Weights and Measures-
International ....................................... . ....... . .............. . . . 
Bureaus of Navy Department--
Naval Establishment, expenses ................. ... ........... .. ...... . 
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Bureau, Weather-
Halaries and expenses ............ ................ ........ . ... ; ........... . . 
Buoy depot-
Absecon, N. J .............................................................. . 
Burial-
Indigent soldiers .......................................................... . 
Butler building, Washington, D. C.-
Repairs ...................................................................... . 
Butler's Flats, Mass.-























Marine hospital........................................... .................. 166 
California-
Incidental expenses of Indian service in............................. 151 
Survey of private land claims in....................................... 256 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent., office of................. 60, 63 
Camp and garrison equipage-
Clothing and ............................................. _.................. 110 
Canceling-
And cutting distinctive paper.............................. ............ 233 
Cape Elizabeth, Me.-
Light-station . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. 173 
Cape Fear, N.C.- · 
Light-station ......................... .'....... ... .......................... ... 173 
Cape Flattery, Wash.-
Light and fog-signal........................................................ 170 
Cape Hatteras, N.C.-
Light-station . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 173 
Cape May, N. J.-
Boat-house.. ................................................................. 173 
Cape Meares, Tillamook Bay, Oreg.-
Light-station ................................................................. 167 
Cape Mendocino, Cal.-
Light-station ..................................... ;........................... 168 
Cape Spartel Light, Coast of Morocco-
Annual expenses............ . .. . .. .................................... :.. .. 88 
Capitol-
Annual repairs ............................................ ,.................. 180 
Architect, salaries, office of .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 60 
Grounds, improving........................................................ 181 
Grounds, lighting......................................... .................. 181 
Telegraph to connect,· with Departments and Government 
Printing Office...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. 194, 195 
Terraces....................................................................... 180 
Capitol police-
Contingent fund. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 11, 14 
Salaries........................................................................ 11, 14 
Care-
And maintenance of Washington Monument....................... 195 
Public grounds, improvement and .................................... 193, 194 
Carlisle, Pa.-
Support of Indian school. ..... :........................ .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. ... 154 
Carlton's Island, N. Y.-
Light-station . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 173 
Carson, Nev.-
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent............................. 34 
Support of Indian school.................................................. 154 
Cases-
Agricultural Department. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. 7 4 
Cassa Grande, Ariz.- ' 
Ruin, salary of custodian of................................. .. . .. . . .. .. . 256 
.. 
Catalogue-
International, of Exports and Imports, publication of.. ........ . 
Library of Congress ....................................................... .. 
Cavalry and artillery-
Horses for .................................................................... . 
Cavalry and infantry school-
Fort Leavenworth, I{ans ............................................... .. 
Cayuse Indians-
Support of. .................................................................. .. 
Cedar Point, Md.-









National .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 248, 249 
Census-
Eleventh, expenses ................................. ....................... . 
Cincinnati, Ohio-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ........................... .. 
Custom-house and post-office ......................................... .. 
Circm~ courts of appeals--
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Salaries .......................................... ........................... . 
Civil Establishment--
Bureau of Construction and Repair ................................... . 
Bureau of Equipment .................................................... .. 
Bureau of Ordnance ...................................................... .. 
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing .................................. .. 
Bnreau of Steam-Engineering .......................................... . 
Bureau of Yards and Docks ............................................ . 
Civilization-
Relief and, of Chippewas in Minnesota ............................. . 
Civil Service Commission-
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 

















District of Columbia ...................................................... 246,247 
Charleston, S. C.-
Post-office, court-house, etc ............................................. . 165 
Charlotte, N. C.-
Assay office, salaries, wages, and contingent ...................... .. 35 
Cheboygan River Front Range, Michigan-
Light-station ............... .- ............................................... . 170 
Chequamegon Point, Wisconsin-
Light-station and fog-signal. ........................................... . 174 
Cherokee national fund-
Interest on .................................................................. .. 157 
Cherokee, N.C.-
Support of Indian school. ................................................ . 156 
Cherokee school fund-
Interest on. . ................................................................ .. 157 
Cheyenne Indians-
Fulfillirig treaties with.................................................... 140 
Support of ................................................................. 140, 144,148 
Chicago, Ill.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................. . 
Custom-house and sub-treasury ....................................... .. 
Marine hospital. ............................................................ . 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Park-
Improvement ................................................................ . 
Chickasaw national fund-
Interest on ................................................................... . 
Chickasaw Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Chief of Engineers-
Salaries, office of ................................................... _ ....... .. 
Chief of Ordnance-
Salaries, office of .......................................................... .. 
Children-
In Alaska, education of .................................................. . 
Indian, at Hampton School. Va., support of ...................... . 
Indian, at Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa., support of.. 
Indian, at schools in States, support of .............................. .. 
Chilocco, Ind. T.-
Support of Indian school. .............................................. .. 
China-
Buildings and grounds for legation in ... : ........................... .. 
Interpreters to consulates in, salarieS ................................ . 
Chinese exclusion act--


















Advance interestto......................................................... 148 
In Minnesota, Indian school for......................................... 156 
In Minnesota, relief and civilization of .............................. 153, 154 
In Minnesota, surveying and allotting for........................... 154 
Lake Winnebagoshish bands, fulfilling treaties with............. 141 
Of Lake Superior, support of............................................ 148 
Of the Mississippi, fulfilling treaties with........................... 141 
Of the Mississippi, support of.......................................... 141 
384 ESTIMATES~INDEX. 
Chippewa Indians-Continued. 
Of Red Lake and Pembina, support of .............................. . 
On White Earth reservation ............................................ . 
Turtle !\fountain band, support of ................................... . 
Pillagers, fulfilling treaties with ...................................... . 
Choctaw general fund-
Interest on .................................................................... . 
Choctaw Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ......................................... · .......... . 
Claims-
Against the District of Columbia, defending suits in ........... . 
Against the United States, defending suits in ..................... . 
Court of, salaries and expenses ......................................... . 
Indian depredation, defense in ......................................... . 
Private land, survey of .......................................... , ....... . 
Prosecution and collection of ............................................ . 
Swamp lands, and swamp land indemnity, settlement of ..... . 
Clark's Ledge, Me.- • 
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Clarksville, Tenn.-
Post-office .................................................................... . 
Clerk-hire-
At legations ............ · ..................................................... . 
Clerks-
At consulates, allowance for ............................................ . 
Consular, salaries .......................................................... . 
United States courts, fees ................................................. . 
Clothing-
Bureau of Provisions and, salaries ................................. : .. 
Camp and garrison equipage ............................................. · 
Marine Corps ................................................................ . 
Coast and Geodetic Survey-
Salaries and expenses .................................................... . 
Coasters' Harbor Island, R. I.-
Naval training-station .................................................... . 
Torpedo school ............................................................. . 
War college ................................................................. . 
Camr d' Alene Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Support of ................................................................... . 
Coin-
Freight on bullion, and mints and assay offices .................. . 
Silver, transportation of ................................................ . 
Coins-
Minor, recoinage, reissue, and transportation ...................... . 
Uncurrent fractional silver, recoinage ............................... . 
Collecting-
Agricultural statistics .................................................... . 
Statistics, Bureau of Education ....................................... . 
Statistics relating to commerce ......................................... . 
Collection-
Of claims, prosecution and .............................................. . 
Collections-
National Museum, preservation of. ................................ . 
Collectors-
Internal revenue, salaries and expenses ............................ . 
Colorado-
Incidental expenses of Indian service in ............................. . 
Survey of private land claims in ...................................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent, office of ............. . 
Columbia and Colville Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Support of ................................................................... . 
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb-
Buildings and grounds ................................................... .. 
Current expenses ........................................................... . 
Columbian Exposition-
District of Columbia ..................................................... .. 
World's, Marine Corps ................................................... . 
Columbia, Tenn.-
Arsena! ....................................................................... . 
Colville Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
.Support of .................................................................... . 
Comanche Indians- · 
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Support of ................................. : ................................. .. 
Commanding-General's office- ., 
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Commerce-
Collecting statistic.s relating to ......................................... . 
Commercial reports-
Publication of consular and ............................................ . 
Commissary -General-
Salaries, office of .......................................................... .. 
Commission-
Civil Service, salaries ..................................................... . 





























































Continental Rail way .................................................... .. 
Fish, expenses . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ............ . 
Interstate Commerce .................................................... . 
Mississippi and Missouri Rivers, salaries and expenses ........ . 
Ut::th, salaries and contingent expenses ............................. . 
Venezuela and American claims ..................................... .. 
Commissioner-
Education, salaries and expenses, office of .......................... . 
Fish and Fisheries, salary ............................................... . 
Customs, salaries, office of ............................................... . 
General Land Office, salaries and expenses, office of.. .......... .. 
Indian Affairs, salaries, office of .................................. .. 
Internal Revenue, salaries, office of .................................. . 
Labor, salaries, office of .................................................. . 
Patents, salaries and expenses, office of ............................ .. 
Pensions, salaries and expenses, office of ........................... .. 
Railroads~ salaries and expenses, office of .......................... . 
Commissioners-
District of Columbia, salaries ........................................... . 
Indian, expenses of ........................................................ . 
United States courts, fees ............................................... .. 
Commissions-
Registers and receivers, salaries and ................................. .. 
Commutation-
Of rations to prisoners of war, etc .................................... . 
Compensation-
In lieu of n1oieties ......................................................... . 
Officers of election, Utah ................................................ . 
Utah Commission ........................................................... . 
Compilation-
Appointment records, Department of Justice ...................... . 
Compiling-
Congressional Directory .................................................. . 
Comptroller of the Currency-
Salaries, office of. .......................................................... . 
Confederated bands of Ute Indians-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Confederated Indians in middle Oregon-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Congressional Directory-
Compiling ................................................................... .. 
Congressional Library-
Building ..................................................................... .. 
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
Salaries and expenses .................................................... .. 
Congressional Record- . 
Printing ....................................................................... . 
Connecting-
Mineral monuments in Arizona ....................................... .. 
Consolidating-
Naval supplies ............................................................ .. 
Constantinople-
Legation at, steam-launch ............................................. .. 
Construction-
And repair of hospitals .................................................. . 
And repair of vessels .................................................... .. 
Increase of the Navy ...................................................... . 
Construction and Repair-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses ........................ . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries .............................. .. 
Consul-
At Hong-Kong, boat and crew for .................................... . 
At Osaka and Hiogo, boat and crew for ............................. . 
Consular clerks-
A.llowance for ............................................................... . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Transporting remains of .................................................. . 
Consular courts-
Salaries of marshals ....................................................... . 
Consular officers-
Not citizens, salaries ...................................................... . 
While receiving instructions, etc., salaries ........................ . 
·who die abroad, allowance to widows or heirs of.. .............. . 
Consular reports-
Publication of commercial and .............. : ......................... .. 
Consular service-
Emergencies arising in ................................................... .. 
Loss by exchange .......................................................... . 
Salaries ............................................................... -....... . 
Consulates-
Allowance for clerks at .................................................. . 
China, Corea, and Japan, salaries of interpreters to ............. . 
Contingent expenses ........................................ , ............. .. 
Consul-general-
At Apia, boat and crew for ........ , .................................... .. 
Consuls-
































































And repair of hospitals .. .... ........... .. .. .... . .. . .. .................... . 
County roads, District of Columbia ..................................... . 
Dock, Port Royal, S. C .................................................. . 
.1\filitary posts ............................................................... .. 
Contingencies-
Army ......................................................................... . 
Headquarters of Military Departments ............................ .. 
Indian Department ..................................................... , .. . 
Inspector-General's Department ..................................... .. 
Rivers and harbors ....................................................... .. 
Contingent-
Bureau of Equipment ............. . ..................................... . 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .............. .. 
Bureau of Navigation ................................................... . 
Bureau of Ordnance ....................................................... . 
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing ................................... . 
Bureau of Steam-Engineering ........................ ................. . 
Bureau of Yards and Docks ............................................ . 
Marine Corps ............................................................. , .. . 
Navy ......................................................................... . 
Contingent expenses-
Agricultural Department ............................................... . 
Assay offices ................................................................ .. 
Attorney-General, office of: ............................................. . 
Civil Service Commission ............ ................................... . 
Consulates .................................................................... . 
Court of Claims ........ :.. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . ..... .. 
Director of the Mint, office of ......................................... . 
District of Columbia, offices of ......................................... . 
Executive office ............................................................. . 
Foreign missions .......................................................... .. 
House of Representatives ............................................... . 
Hydrographic Office. Navy Department ............................. . 
Independent Treasury ............................... . .................. .. 
Interior Department ...................................................... . 
Justice, Department of .................................................. .. 
Labor, Department of ................................................... .. 
Land offices . ................................................................. . 
Library of Congress .................................................... .. 
Mints and assay offices .................................................. .. 
Naval Academy ......................................................... .. 
Naval Observatory ........................................................ . 
~:;~o~ei;:~:::~.' .. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'::.:::~:~·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Post-Office Department ................................................ .. 
Public buildings and grounds under Chief Engineer ............ · 
Public land offices ......................................................... . 
Public Printer, office of .................................. ., .............. . 
Senate .......................................... .......................... ..... . 
Solicitor of the Treasury, office of ............................. : .... .. 
Standard Weights and Measures, office of ........................ .. 
State Department .......................................................... . 
Surveyors-general, offices of ............................................ . 
Treasury Department ..................................................... . 
Territories ................................................................... .. 
Utah Commission .......................................................... . 
War Department ........................................................... . 
Weather Bureau ........................................................... . 
Contingent fund-
Capitol police .............................................................. . 
Continuation-
Divorce investigation, Department of Labor.................... . 
Contract-labor laws-
Alien, enforcement of. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. ......................... . 
Conveying-
Votes for electors ... ....................................................... .. 
Convicts-
District of Columbia, support ................... . ..................... .. 
1\Iilitary, expenses of ...... . ................. ............................ .. 
Corea-
Interpreters to consulates in, salaries ............................... . 
Costs-
And fees in extradition cases ......................................... .. 
Counterfeiting-
And other crimes, suppressing ....................................... .. 
County roads- . 
District of Columbia, constructing ................................... . 
Court-house-
Baltimore, Mel ......... . ................. . ........ . ......................... . 
Charleston, S. C .................. . ............... . ...... . ................... . 
Erie, Pa ................................................. ; .................... .. 
~ ~~oY~,~~ a~:.~·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.~~·.·.·.·.~·.:::::::·.·.·.::·.·.·.·::::::::: 
Omaha, Nebr ................................................................ . 
San Francisco, Cal. ....................................................... .. 
Savannah, Ga ............................................................... . 















































































Sioux Falls, S. Dak................................................ .. . . . . . . 166 
Troy, N. Y.................................................................... 166 
Washington, D. C., repairs to........................................... 182 
Washington, D. C., salaries of employes............................. 79 
Court of Claims-
Contingent expenses............ .. . . .. . .. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. 15 
Reporting decisions. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 15 
Salaries . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 15 
Court of private land claims-
Expenses........................... . ........................................... 261 
Salaries .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 79 
Courts-
District of Columbia ...................................................... 244,245 
Indian, pay of judges . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. 153 
Territorial, in Utah, expenses........................................... 259 
Courts of appeals-
Circuit, expenses............................................................ 261 
Circuit, salaries.............................................................. 79 
Creek Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142 
Crew and boat-
Consul at Hong-Kong...................................................... 98 
Consul at Osaka and Hiogo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 
Consul-general at Apia................................................... 98 
Crimes-
Prosecution of............................................................... 259 
Suppressing counterfeiting and......................................... 235 
Criminals-
Expenses of bringing home......... . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Crow Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with................................................... 142 
Support o£ ................................. .............. .................... 142 
Currency-
National, expenses of.................................... . .................. 234 
Current expenses-
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb.................. .... .... 258 
Government :Uospital for Insane....................................... 258 
Military Academy .......................................................... 114-118 
Custer Battle-field-
N ation(l,l Cemetery............... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 258 
Custodian-
Ruin of Cassa Grande, Arizona, salary of............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256 
Custodians-
Abandoned military reservations, salaries........................... 256 
Assistant, public buildings, pay........ .............................. 234 
Custody-
Dies, rolls, and plates . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 234 
Custom-house-
Chicago, Ill.................................................................... 165 
Cincinnati, Ohio.............................................................. 165 
Newark, N. J.......... ...................................................... 165 
New Bedford, Mass ..... ·.................................................... 165 
Omaha, Nebr................................................................ 166 
Saint Paul, Minn. (old)................................................... 166 
Sioux City, Iowa............................................................ 166 
Customs-
Commissioner of, salaries, office of.................................... 22 
Cutting-
And canceling distinctive paper........................................ 233 
D. 
David's Island, N. Y., Harbor-
Sea-wall...... . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . 187 
Deadman's Island, San Pedro Harbor, CaL-
Light-station ... .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 170 
Deaf and Dumb-
Columbia Institution for, buildings and grounds.................. 182 
Columbia Institution for, current expenses.......................... 25t! 
Decisions-
Court of Claims, reporting................................................ 15 
Defending-
Suits in claims against the District of Columhia...... .. . .. . .. . .. 245 
Suits in claims against the United States . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . 259 
Suits, Patent Office......................................................... 51:l 
Defense--
Harbor, torpedoes for...................................................... 1R7 
In Indian depredation claims............................................ 260 
Delaware general fund-
Interest on.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . 157 
Delegates-
House of Representatives, salaries and mileage.................... 11 
Denver, Colo.-
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent............................. 34 
Depositing-
Public moneys, expenses of.............................................. 255 
386 ESTIMATES-INDEX. 
Deposits-
Harbor of New York, prevent,wn ...................................... . 
Depot-
Engineer, Willet's Point, N. Y ....................................... . 
Thirteenth Light-House Di~trict ...................................... . 
Depredation claims-
Indian, defense in .......................................................... . 
Depredation~-
On public timber ..................................... "' ...................... . 
Deputy collectors-
Intm·nal revenue, :-;alaries and expenses ............................. . 
Des l\Ioines Railway Navigation Company os. United States-
Special counsel in Huit of.. .............................................. .. 
Destitute Indians-
Relief of ...................................................................... .. 
Destitute patients -
Suppor.t and medical treatment ....................................... .. 
Destruction-
United Stutes r-;ecurities, special witness oL ....................... . 
Detroit, Mich.-
.lYiarine hospital ............................................................ . 
Detroit River, Michigan-
Light-vessels ................................................................ .. 
DeYil's Island, Wis. 
Light-station and log-signal ............................................ . 
Devil's Lake Sioux Indians-
Rupport of .................................................................. . 
Dies, rolls, and plates-
Custody of .................................................................... . 
Diplomatic History-
Of the United Stater-; ...................................................... . 
Diplomatic officers- · 
Salaries, while receiving instructions and in transit ............ . 
Transporting remains of, to their homes for interment ......... . 
Who die abroad, allowance to widows or heirs of ................ . 
Diplomatic service-
Emergencies arising in ................................................... . 
Loss by exchange ............................... 4 ........................... . 
Director of the Mint-
Contingent expenses, office of........... . ............................. . 
Salaries, office of. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................. . 
Disabled soldiers-
Appliances for ............................................................. .. 
Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-
National Home for ........................................................ . 
Distinctive paper-
Canceling and cutting .................................................... . 
For United States securities .......................................... .. . 
Distributing-
Annual Statutes and Statutes-at-Large ............................ .. 
Documents, Bureau of Education .................................... .. 
Distribution-
Food-fishes ................................................................... . 
Valuable seeds, purchase, ancl ......................................... . 
District of Columbia-
Briclges ........................................................................ . 
Charities ...................................................................... . 
Construction of county roads........ .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. ............. .. 
Contingent expenses, offices of ......................................... . 
Courts ........................................................................ .. 
Defending suits in claims against.. .. .. .. .. .. ........................ . 
Education of feeble-minded children ................................ . 
Emergency-fund ........................................................... . 
Employes, court-house, salaries ........................................ . 
Fire clepart1nent ........................................................... .. 
Health department ....................................................... .. 
Hospital for the Insane . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. .. ................ .. 
Improvements and repairs ............................................... . 
Interest and sinking-fund .............................................. . 
Jail, salary of warden ................................................... .. 
l\Ietropolitan police ........................................................ . 
1\Iilitia ...................................................................... . 
J'viiscellaneous expenses ............................... .................... . 
1\Iunicipal building ....................................................... .. 
Perniit work ................................................................. . 
Plats of sub-divisions outside of Washington and Georgetown .. 
Public schools ............................................................. .. 
Reform School ....................................... ....................... . 
Salaries and contingent expenses, offices of. ........................ . 
Salaries, sinking-fund office ............................................ .. 
Sewers ..................................................................... . 
Streets ........................................................................ .. 
Support of convicts .................................................... .. 
Supreme court, salaries ............... . ................................ .. 
Telegraph and telephone service ...................................... . 
Transportation of paupers and prisoners ............................ . 
'\Vashington Aqueduct .................................................... . 

































































Dir.;triet of' Columbia -f'ontmued. 
Water departmenL ......................................................... . 
Warden of jail, salary .................................................. .. 
World· s Columbian Exposition ........................................ . 
Writs of lunacy ........................................................... . 
District attorneys-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
United States courts, fees .............................................. .. 
United States courts, :-;pecial compensation, etc .................. .. 
District judges-
Salaries ...................................................................... . 
District marshals-
Salaries ...................................................................... . 
Ditches-
Irrigating, Indian reservations ........................................ .. 
Divorce investigation-
Department of Lahor, continuation ....... : ......................... .. 
Dohoy Sound, (:}a.-
Range-lights ................................................................. . 
Dock-
Port Hoyal, S. C., constrndion ....................................... .. 
Docks-
And yards, maintenance .................. : .............................. . 
Bureau of Yards and, Naval Establishment, expenses ........ .. 
Bureau of Yards and, Navy Department, salaries ............... .. 
Document and folding room- · 
Agricultural Department, materials ior ............................ .. 
Documents-
Bureau of Education, distributing ................................... . 
Dog River Bar, Ala.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Doller Point, Va.-
I~ange-lights ................................................................ .. 
Dover, N . .f.-
Powder depot ............................................................... . 
Duties-
On articles imported, National Museum ........................... .. 
D'Wamish Indians-
In Washington, support of ............................................. .. 
E. 
Eagle Harbor, Mich.-
Fog-signal. ................................................................... . 
Eastern Shawnee Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Editing-;-
Annual Statutes and Statutes-at-Large ............................. . 
Education-
Bureau of, salaries and expenses ..................................... .. 
Children in Alaska ....................................................... .. 
Electoral vote-
For President and Vice-President, conveying ...................... . 
For President ancl Vice-President, printing ascertainment of:. 
For President :mel Vice-President, special messengers for ...... 
Electors for President and Vice-President-
Conveying votes of.............................. . ....................... .. 
Electric-light plant-
National Museum, addition to ......................................... . 
Electric-wiring-
Public buildings . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. ........................ . 
Eleven-Foot Shoal, Lake Michigan, Mich.-
Light-staiion ........................ ........................................ .. 
Eleventh Census-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Emergencies-
Arising in the diplomatic and consular service ................... .. 
Emergency fund-
District of Coltunbia ..................................................... . 
Employes-
Court-house, Washington, D. C., salaries ......................... .. 
House of RepresentatiYes, salaries ................................... . 
Senate, salaries .............................................................. . 
Winder building, salaries ............................................... . 
Enforcement-
Alien contract-labor laws ................................................ . 
Chinese exclusion act .................................................... .. 
Engineer depot-
Willet's Point, N. Y ...................................................... . 
Engineers, Chief of-
Salaries, office ot. ......................................................... .. 
Engine-house-
And Senate and House stables ........................................ .. 
Engraving- . 
And Printing, Bureau of, building .................................. .. 
And Printing, Bureau of, expenses .................................. .. 
And Printing, Bureau of, salaries .................................... .. 
Geological SurYey ....................................................... .. 
























































Agricultural Department, illustrations and ........................ . 
Epidemic diseases-
Preventing spread of ...................................................... . 
Equipage-
Camp and garrison ......................................................... . 
Equipment-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses ......................... . 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries ............................... . 
New vessels for the Navy ................................................ . 
Vessels, Navy ................................................................ . 
Equipping-
And arming naval militia ............................................... . 
Erie, Pa.-
Court-house, post-office, etc .............. ............................... . 
Escanaba, Mich.-
Fog-signal. ................................................................... . 
Establishing-
Life-saving stations ........................................................ . 
Ethnology-
North American ............................................................ . 
Evening and morning gun-
Ammunition ................................................................ . 
Examinations-
Surveys and contingencies of, rivers and harbors ................. . 
National banks and bank-plates ........ , .............................. . 
Examiners-
Special, Pension Office, salaries ........................................ . 
Examining surgeons-
Pensions, fees and expenses ............................................ . 
Exchange-
Loss on, consular service ................................................ .. 
Loss on, diplomatic service .............................................. . 
Exchanges-
Foreign, Patent Office .................................................... . 
International, Smithsonian Institution .............................. . 
Exclusion act-
Chinese, enforcement of .............. . ................................... . 
Executive Mansion-
Lighting ..................................................... ................. . 
Repairs, fuel, etc ......................................................... . 
Executive Office-
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Salaries ............................... . ....................................... . 
Exercises-
Gunnery, Bureau of Na,vigation ................................ . .... . 
Expenses- · 
Agents, etc., of internal revenue ...................................... . 
Artillery School, Fortress Monroe, V a ..... . ......................... . 
Bringing hmne criminals ............ . .................................... . 
Buoyage ....................................................................... . 
Bureau of Animal Industry ........................................... . 
Cape Spartellight ............................................. ; ............ . 
Circuit courts of appeals ...................................... . ......... .. 
Coast and Geodetic Survey ........... . ....................... ........... . 
Collectors, etc., of internal revenue ................................... . 
Commanding-General's office ........................................... . 
Court of private laBel claims .......... . ................................. . 
Depositing public moneys ............. ........................ . ......... . 
Eleventh Census ................................................ .......... . 
Engraving and printing .................................................. . 
Examining surgeons, pensions ....................................... .. 
Fog-signals ....... . .......................................................... . 
Geological ~urvey .......................................................... . 
i~~:;~~~l~ll~~~~~l~:~~~~~~~.·.·.·.·.·:.·::.·.·:::.·.·.·.-. ·.·.· .·.·.·:::::.·:::::::::::::::::::: 
Inspectors, General Laud Office ....................................... .. 
Interpreters, guards, etc., Turkish Dominions, etc .............. . 
Interstate Commerce Commission .................................... . 
Life-Saving Service ....................................................... . 
J.Jigh t-vessels ................................................................. . 
Local appraisers' meetings .............................................. . 
Marshals, United i')tates conrts, fees and ...... . .... ................. . 
Military convicts ............................................................ . 
.Mississippi and Missouri Wver::; Commissions ...................... . 
N a tiona! curreney .................. : ...................................... .. 
Oflieers of election, lTtah ............. . ..... . ............................. . 
Pension agencies ........................................................... . 
Prisons lor American convicts ........................................ .. 
<~uarantine service ........................................................ . 
H.eernitiug, Anny ....................................................... .. 
H.e\'enue-Cutter Servicfl .................................................. . 
~peeial land inspectors .................................................. . 
~ubonlinate officers, internal revenue .............................. .. 
Territorial courts in Utah ............................................ . . . 
Under neutrality act .................................................... .. 
United States courts ....................................................... . 





































































Experimental gardens and grounds-
Agricultural Department ................................................ . 
Experiments-
Botanical investigations and .... : ....................................... . 
Manufacture of sugar ..................................................... . 
Vegetable pathological investigations and .......................... . 
Experiment stations-
A.gricul tural. ............................................................... .. 
Exports and Imports-
International Catalogue of, publication ............................ .. 
Extradition cases-
Fees and costs in ............................................. , ............. . 
F. 
Fairport, Ohio-
Light-station and fog-signal ............................................ . 
Farmers-
Indian, pay .................................................................. . 
Fees-
And costs in extradition cases ....................................... .. 
And expenses, examining surgeons,. pensions ..................... . 
Clerks, United States courts ............................................ . 
Commissioners, United States courts ............................... . 
District attorneys, United States courts ............................. . 
Examining surgeons, pensions ......................................... . 
Jurors, United States courts ........................................... . 
Marshals, United States courts ....................................... .. 
Witnesses, United States courts ........................................ . 
Fiber investigations-
Department of Agriculture .............................................. . 
Fifteenth Light-House District-
Cutter for ..................................................................... . 
Fifth Auditor-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Fire Department-
District of Col n1u bia ... . ................................................... . 
Pire-pJugs and water-pipes-. 
Repairs to ................................................................. .. 
First Auditor-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
First Comptroller-
Salaries, office of...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . ........ . 
Fish Commission-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Fish distributing car-
Fish Com1nission ............................................................ . 
Fisheries-
Seal and salmon, in Alaska, protecting ............................ .. 
Fish ways-
Great Falls .................................................................. .. 
Fixtures-
National Museun1 ........................................................ . 
Flandreau, S. Dak. -
Support of Indian school. ............................................... .. 
Flathead agency, Mont. -
Sub-station and mills ..................................................... .. 
Flathead Indians-
And other confeclerated tribes, ::;upport of.. ........................ . 
Carlos' Band, support of ................................................. . 
Florida-
Seminole Indians in, support of ..................... : ................. .. 
Surveyor-general, salaTies and contingent, office of .............. . 
Flour mill-
Pin1a ageney, Ariz ........................................................ . 
Fog-signals-
Establishing ................................................................ . 
Expenses .............................................................. . .... . 
Folding room-
Document and, .Agricultural Department,, mnterials for.· ....... 
Food-fishes-
Distribution ............................................................... .. 
Distributiug car ............................................................. . 
Inquiry respecting ....................................................... .. 
Propagation of. ............................................................. . 
Statistical inquiry .......................................................... . 
Fonwe-
Marine Corps ............................................... _. ............... . 
Foreign exchanges-
Patent Office ................................................................ . 
Foreign hospitals-
At Panama ................................................................... . 
Foreign intercourse-
Salaries and expenses .. : ................................................. .. 
Foreign missions-
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
.Forestry-
























































Fulfilling treaties with Indians of .................................... . 
Fort Berthold agency-
Fulfilling treaties with Indians of: ................................... . 
Fort Hall Indians- ' 
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. . 
Fort Hall reservation-
Support of Indians of .................................................. . 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.-
Infantry and cavalry school.. .......................................... . 
Military prison ............................................................. . 
Fort Mojave, Ariz.-
Support of Indian school.. .............................................. .. 
Fort Peck agency-
Fulfilling treaties with Indians of ................................... .. 
Fort Stevenson, N. Dak.- . 
Support of Indian school. ................................................ . 
Fort Totten, N. Dak.-
Support of Indian school. ................................................ . 
Fortifications-
And other works of defense ............................................ . 
Armatnent of ............................................................... .. 
Board of Ordnance and ................................................... . 
Preservation and repair ................................................. .. 
Sites for ...................................................................... . 
Fortress Monroe, Va.-
Artesian well ............................................................... . 
Artillery school. .......................................................... .. 
Forty-Mile Point, Mich.-
Light-station and fog-signal. .......................................... .. 
Fourth Auditor-
Salaries, office of .......................................................... .. 
Fox and Sac Indians of the Mississippi-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. .. 
Fox and Sac Indians of the Missouri-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Fractional silver coins-
Uncurrent, recoinage of ........................ ~ ........................ .. 
Frankford Arsenal-
Philadelphia, Pa ........................................................... . 
Frankfort Pierhead, Mich.-
Fog-bell. ..................................................................... . 
Frauds-
Punishing violations of intercourse acts and ....................... . 
Freedmen's Hospital and Asylum-
Buildings and grounds ................................................... . 
Current expenses ........................................................... . 
Freight-
. On bullion and coin, mints and assay offices ...................... .. 
Fuel-
Executive Mansion, repairs and ....................................... . 
Lights and repairs, Weather Bureau ................................. . 
Lights, and water for public buildings .............................. . 
Marine Corps ................................................................ . 
Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes-
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches .................................... . 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes ............................................... .. 
Chickasaws ................................................................... . 
Chippewas of the Mississippi. ......................................... .. 
Chippewas, Pillager, and Lake Winnebagoshish bands ....... .. 
Choctaws ..................................................................... . 
Columbias and Colvilles .................................................. . 
Cceur d' Alenes ............................................................ .. 
Creeks ......................................................... ; ............... . 
Crows ........................................................................ .. 
Eastern Shawnees .......................................................... . 
Fort Hall Indians ......................................................... .. 
Indians at Blackfeet agency ............................................ . 
Indians at Fort Belknap agency ...................................... . 
Indians at Fort Berthold agency ...................................... . 
Indians at Fort Peck agency ........................................... . 
Iowas .......................................................................... . 
Iowas in Oklahoma .................................. , ..................... . 
Kansas ........................................................................ . 
Kickapoos ................................................................... .. 
Osages ........................................................................ .. 
Otoes and Missourias ..................................................... . 
Pawnees ..................................................................... .. 
Pottawatomies .............................................................. . 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri. ....................................... . 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi. .................................... . 
Seminoles ................................................................... . 
Senecas .............................................. : ........................ . 
Senecas of New York ..................................................... . 
Shawnees ................................................................... .. 
Sioux, Yankton tribe .................................................... .. 
Sissetons and W ahpetons ............................................... .. 
Six Nat-ions of New York ............................................... . 





































































Naval hospital .............................................................. . 
Furnishing-
Artificiallimbs .............................................................. . 
Furniture-
Agricultural Department ................................................ . 
And fixtures, National Museum ..................................... .. 
Public buildings, inspector of ......................................... . 
Public' buildings, purchase and repair ............................... . 
State Department ......................................................... .. 
Galleries- G. 
National Museum .......................................................... . 
Galloo Island, N. Y.-
Fog-signal. ................................................................... . 
Gardens and grounds-
Experimental, Department of Agriculture .......................... . 
Garfield Hospital-· 
Maintenance ................................................................. . 
Garrison equipage-
Clothing, mid camp and .................................................. . 
Gas-buoys-
Purchase of ................................................................... . 
Gazette-
Official, Patent Office ..................................................... . 
General expenses-
Coast and Geodetic Survey ............................................. .. 
Weather Bureau ........................................................... . 
General Land Office-
Reproducing plats of surveys ........................................... . 
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Genoa, Nebr.-
Support of Indian school. .............................................. . 
Geodetic Survey-
Coast and, salaries and expense,;; ...................................... . 
Geological maps- · 
United States ................................................................ . 
Geological Survey-
General expenses ... · ........................................................ . 
Maps ofthe United States ............................................... . 
Printing and binding and engraving .................................. . 
Salaries, office of........ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . 
Gladstone, Mich.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Government Hospital for Insane-
Buildings and grounds ................................................... . 
Current expenses ........................................................... . 
Support of District Columbia insane .............................. , .. . 
Government Printing Office-
Telegraph to connect Capitol and Departments with ...... ....... . 
Governors, etc.-
Territories, salaries ........................................................ . 
Governor's Island, New York Harbor-
Sea-wall ..................................................................... .. 
Grand Junction, Colo.-
Support of Indian school. ............................... , ................ . 
Grassy Point, Ohio.-
Range-lights ................................................................ .. 
Graves of soldiers-
Headstones ................................................................... . 
Gray's Harbor, Wash.-
Light-station and fog-signal ............................................ . 
Great Falls fish-ways-
Completion ................................................................... . 
Green Island, Me.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Grounds-
Agricultural Department ................................................ . 
Capitol, improving ....................................................... .. 
Capitol, lighting .......................................................... .. 
Columbia Institution for Deaf and Dumb ......................... .. 
Government Hospital for the Insane ................................ .. 
fioward University ........................................................ . 
Legation in China, buildings and ..................................... . 
Military Academy ........................................................ . 
Naval Academy ........................................................... . 
New Naval Observatory ............................................... .. 
Public, improvement and care of ...................................... . 
Public, lighting ............................................................ . 
Public schools, District of Columbia ................................ . 
Public, under Chief Engineer, contingent expenses ............. . 
Public, under Chief Engineer, salaries of employes ............. . 
Guards-
Expenses ot interpreters and, in Turkish Dominions ........... . 
Gulf Quarantine Station- · 
Buildings, etc ............................................................... . 
Gun and mortar batteries-
Constructing ................................................................. . 
Gunnery exercises-






























































Investigating history and .................... .-. .................. , ..... . 
Hampton, Va.-
Support of children at Indian school.. ............................... . 
Harbor defense-
Torpedoes for ........ : ..................................................... .. 
Harbors-
Examinations, surveys, and contingencies ......................... . 
Improving ................................................................... .. 
Headquarters-
Military Departments, contingencies ................... ,, .......... .. 
Headstones-
Graves of soldiers .......................................................... .. 
Health Board-
National, expenses ........................................................ . 
Health department-
District of Columbia ................................................... ·~· 
Hearings in land entries-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Heating-
And lighting National Museum ....................................... . 
And lighting Naval Academy .......................................... . 
Heating apparatus-
Public buildings ........................................................... . 
Heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad-
Allowance to widows or ................................................. .. 
Of volunteers, bounty to ................................................ .. 
Helena, Mont.-
Assay office, salaries, wages, and contingent ...................... . 
Heron Neck, Me.-
Ligh t-station ................................................................ . 
Hillsboro Inlet, Fla.-
Light-statiou ................................................................ . 
Hiogo and Osaka-
Boat and crew for consul. ............................................... . 
Hire-
Quarters, Marine Corps .................................................. . 
Historical Register-
Departnlent of State ..................................................... .. 
History-
Diplomatic, of the United States ...................................... . 
History and habits of insects-
Investigating ................................................................ . 
Home-
For Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, National, support of.. ........ . 
Industrial, Utah, aiel to ................................................ .. 
Hong-Kong-
Boat and crew for consul. ............................................... . 
Horses-
For cavalry and artillery ........................ : ....................... . 
Hog Island, V a.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Hog Island Shoal, R. I.-
Light-vessel ................................................................. . 
Hospital-
Freedmen's, and Asylum, buildings and grounds .............. .. 
Freedmen's, and ·Asy luru, current expenses ...................... . 
G·arfield, maintenance ................................................... .. 
Government, Insane, buildings and grounds.. . .................. . 
Government, Insane, eurrent expenses ............................. . 
Government, Insane, support of District of Columbia ir~sane .. 
Hospitals-
Construction and repair of ............................................... . 
Foreign, at Panama ...................................................... .. 
Indian service .............................................................. .. 
Hospital Department--
Medical and ................................................................ .. 
Hospital stewards-
Quarters for ................................................................. . 
Hot Springs reservation- . 
Improvements .............................................................. . 
Honse of Representatives-
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Contingent fund, Capitol police ........................................ . 
Salaries and mileage, Members and Delegates ................... .. 
Salaries, officers and employ~s ......................................... . 
SalarieR, Capitol police ................................................... . 
Stables ...................................................................... . 
Howard University-
Buildings and grounds .................................................... . 
.1\iaintenauce ................................................................ .. 
,Hnalpais Indians-
In Arizona, support of ................................................... .. 
Hydrographic Office-
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses ............................ .. 
























































Incidental expenses of Indian service ............................... .. 
Support of Nez Perce Indians in ...................................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expense;.,, oftice of .. 
Illustrations-
And engravings, Department of Agriculture ....................... . 
Imports-
International Catalogue of Exports and, publication of ........ . 
Improving-
Botanic Garden ............................................................. . 
Buildings, Botanic Garden ............................................ .. 
Capitol grounds ........................................................... .. 
Rivers and harbors ....................................................... .. 
Improvement-
And care of public grounds ............................................. . 
Chickamauga and Chattanooga National Parle .................. .. 
Plant, navy-yard, Norfolk, Va ........................................ .. 
. Yellowstone National Park. ............................................ . 
Improvements-
And repairs, District of Columbia .................................... .. 
And repairs, Naval Academy .......... : ............................... . 
Hot Springs Reservation ................................................ .. 
Incidental expenses-
Military Academy ........................................................ .. 
Office of marshal, etc., Alaska ......................................... . 
Quartermaster's Department ........................................... . 
Increase-
Library of Congress ....................................................... .. 
Navy, expenses ............................................................ .. 
Indemnity-
Swamp iands, settlement of claims for .............................. . 
Independent Treasury-
Contingent expenses ...................................................... . 
Checks and drafts .......................................................... . 
Salaries, assistant treasurer's offices ................................. .. 
Salaries, special agent'S .................................................. . 
Indian Affairs-
Commissioner of, salaries, office of ............................ ·: ..... . 
Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Indian agencies-
Buildings and repairs ................................................... .. 
Indian agents-
Pay ............................................................................ .. 
Indian allottees-
Aicling ...................................................................... .. 
Indianapolis, Incl.-
Arsenal. ...................................................................... .. 
Indian children-
At schools, support of ................................................... . 
Indian commissioners-
Expenses . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .................. .. 
Indian courts-
Pay of judges .............................................................. . 
Indian Department-
Contingencies ............................................................. . 
Indian-depredation claims-
Defense in ...................................................... : ............. . 
Indian inspectors-
Pay and traveling expenses ............................................. . 
Indian interpreters-
Pay ............................................................................ .. 
Indian Office-
Salaries .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .......... ; . 
[ndian police--
Pay ........................................................................... . 
Indian reservations-
Irrigating ditches ............................................. ,. ........... . 
Surveying and allotting ................................................. . 
Indians-
At Blackfeet agency, fulfilling treaties with ...................... .. 
At Fort Berthold agency, fulfilling treaties with ............... .. 
At Fort Peck agency, support ......................................... . 
Destitute, relief of ......................................................... . 
Fort Hall, fulfilling treaties with ..................................... . 
Fulfilling treaties with. and support of ............................. . 
In Arizona and New Mexico, support.. ............................... . 
In Middle Oregon, support ............................................. . 
Negotiating with, for lands ............................................ .. 
Of Fort Belknap agency, fulfilling treaties with ................ .. 
Of Fort .Hall reservation, support .................................... .. 
Of Kla1nath agency, support ............................................ . 
Of Lemhi agency, support ............................................... . 
Vaccination of ............................................................. .. 
Indian schools-
Suppol't and buildings ................................................... .. 






























































Pay ............................................................................ . 
Traveling expenses ....................................................... .. 
Indian service- · 
Hospitals ................................................................... . 
Incidental expenses ...................................................... . 
Pay of matrons ............................................................. . 
Indian supplies- . 
Telegraphing and purchaRe of ......................................... . 
'fransportation ............................................................. . 
Indian Territory-
Modoc Indians in, support of .......................................... .. 
Indian trust-fund stocks-
Interest on. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................................................. . 
Ind~:;i:~~~~~~~~ .............................................................. . 
Industrial Home, Utah-
Aid to ........................................... ~ ............................. . 
Industrial property-
Patent Office, international protection of. ................... , ..... .. 
Infantry and cavalry school-
Fort Leavenworth, Kans ..... ~- ......................................... .. 
Inquiry-
Respectillg food fishes ..................................................... . 
Statistical, Fish Commission ........................................... .. 
Insane-
(iovernment Hospital for, buildings and grounds ................ . 
Government Hospital for, current expenses ......................... . 
Government HoRpital, support of District of Columbia in-
sane ........................................................................ .. 
Insects-
Investigating history and habits of.. ............................. : .. .. 
Inside passage, Georgia and Fl• rida-
Beacon-lights ............................................................... .. 
Inspecting-
Lightt:~ ......................................................................... . 
Inspector-General-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Inspector~Gen~~al's Department-
Contingencies ............................................................... .. 
Inspector-General Steamboat-Inspection SerYice-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Inspectors-
Furniture, etc., for public buildings ................................. . 
General Land Ofllee, expense~; ......................................... . 
Indian, pay of .............................................................. . 
Indian, traveling expenses of.. ..... : .................................. .. 
Special land, Interior Department, expenses ..................... .. 
Sugar, salarie~o; .............................................................. . 
Intercourse acts awl frauds-
Punishing violations of ................................................. . 
Interest--
And sinking- fund, District of Columbia ............................ . 
Indian trust-funds ......................................................... . 
Interior Department-
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Expenses of special lanrl inspectors .................................. . 
Library ......... : ............................................................ . 
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
Postage to Postal-Union countries .................................... .. 
Rent of buildings ........................................................... . 
H.epairs of buildings ...................................................... .. 
Salaries, office:•;; of ....................................................... .. 
Stationery . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Internal !Thvenue-
Commissioner of', salaries, oflice of .................................. .. 
Laws, 11nnishment 1or Yiolations of ................................. .. 
Paper for stan1ps ........................................................... . 
Salaries and expenses of agentR, et<· ................................ .. 
Salaries and expem;es of t·ollectors, ek ............................. .. 
International houndary Rurvey-
United States and Mexico ........................................ .. 
Intt>mational Burean of' Wl'ightH aml 1\leaRures-
Contrihntion to ........................................................... .. 
International Catalogue or Exports and Imports--
Public,;ltion ..................................................... . ............. . 
Intemational exehanges-
SmithsOilian fnstitntion ................................................. .. 
International expositiou-
Bareelona, Spain .......................................................... . 
Iuternatiom1l proteetion-
Ofindm;;triul property, Patent Offic<' .............................. -. .. . 
International Union of Ameriean Hepuhlics-
Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Interpreters-
Cousulates in Chiua, Corea, and Japan, salaries ........ . ........ . 
Guards, etc., in Turkish Domiuious, expenses ................... .. 
Indian, pay ................................................................. .. 
Legations, salaries ....................................................... .. 
Page. 
Interstate-Commerce Commission-
140 Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
140 Inventions- , 
Public use of, Patent Office ............................................ . 
152 Investigating-
] 51, 152 Adulteration of food ....................................................... . 
133 
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Botanical, and experiments....................... . ................... . 
Biological. .................................................................... . 
Divorce ........... .......................................... ................. . 
Fiber ......................................................................... . 
lVI icroscopical. .............................................................. . 
Ornithology and mammalogy .......................................... . 
Pension cases, Pension Office .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .......................... . 
Vegetable, pathological, and experiments ......................... . 
Iowa fund-
Interest on ......................................... ~ ......................... . 
Iowa Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 













































Indian reservations ....................................................... .. 
Navajo IndianA ............................................................ . 
J. 
Jail-
District of Columbia, salary of warden ............................ .. 
Janitors-
Public buildings, pay .................................................... . 
Japan-
Interpreters to consulates in, salaries ............................... . 
Judge-Ad vocate-General-
United States Army, salaries, office of.. ............................. . 
United States Navy, salaries, office of.. .............................. . 
Judges-
Court of Clabns, salaries ................................................ .. 
District, salaries .......................................................... .. 
Indian courts, pay . . . . . . . .......................... : ................... .. 
Retired, salaries ............................................................ . 
Supreme court, District of Columbia, sah'Lries ................... .. 
J udicia,l Establishment--
Salaries ... , ................................................................... . 
Jurors, United States courts-
Fees of ........................................................................ .. 
Justice, Department of--
Compilation of appointment records ................................. .. 
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Justices-
Supreme Court, United States, sa,laries ............................ .. 
K. 
Kansas Indians--
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Support of .................................................................... . 
Keepers-
Light-houses, salaries ....................... · .............................. . 
Key West, Fla.-
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Kickapoo Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................. ; ............... .. 
Support of ................................................................. .. 
Kiowa Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. .. 
1- Support of ... : ................................................................ . 
Klamath agency-
Support of Indians of .... : ................................................ . 
L. 
Labor-
Aud expenses, engraving and printi11g .............................. . 
Labon"ttory- · 
Agricultural Department ............................................... . 
Labor Department-
Printing and binding ..................................................... .. 
St~laries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Lakes- · 
Northern and northwestern, snney or ............................. .. 
Lake Superior Chippe\\'a Indians-
Support of. ........................................................... · ...... .. 
Lake Surveys-
Ocean and ................................................................... .. 
Lake Winnebagoshish Chippe\ova Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. .. 
Land entries-
Expenses of hearings in ................................................. .. 
Land inspectors-
























































Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Land H-
And other property of the United States ........................... . 
Page. 
2.55 
Negotiating with Indians for............................................ 15:~ 
Public, protecting, tmrveying, etc ...................................... 255--257 
Lawrence, Kans.-
Support of Indian school.. ............................................... . 
J;UWR-
Alien contract-labor, enforcement of ................................ . 
Internal revenue, punishment ior violations of ................... . 
Lazaretto Point, Md.-
Light-house depot ........................................................... . 
League Island, Pa.-
N avy-yard .................................................................... . 
Navy-yard, traveling craues ............................................ . 
Legation-
At Constantinople, steam-launch .................................... . 
In China, buildings and grounds ...................................... . 
In Japan, erection of building for .................................... . 
In .Japan, rent of buildings at Tokio ................................ . 
Legations-
Clerk-hire at ............................................................. . 
Interpreters to, salaries .................................................. . 
Secretaries of, salaries ................. : .................................. . 
Legislative expenses-
Territorial governments ................................................. . 
Lemhi agency-
Support of Indians of' ..................................................... .. 
Libby Island, Me.-
l;ight-station ................................................................ . 
Library-
Agricultural Department ................................................ . 
Army Medica,! Museum and ............................................ . 
.Bureau of Education ..................................................... . 
Department of Labor ..................................................... . 
General Land Office ...................... : ................................ . 
Interior Department ...................................................... . 
Navy Department, books for ........................................... . 
Navy Department, salaries .............................................. . 
Scientific, Patent Office ................................................... . 
Library of Congress-
Building ................. · ..................................................... . 
Catalogue of ................................................................. . 
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Increase of .................................................................. .. 































Expenses ..................................................................... 221,222 
Salaries, office of............................................................ 27 
Life-saving stations-
Establishing ................................................................. . 22~2 
Light-House Board-
Salaries, office of. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .................... . 27 
Light-HouRe Depot-
Lazaretto Point, Mel....................................................... 175 
Staten Island, N.Y......................................................... 169 1 
Thirteenth Light-House District....................................... 168 I 
Light-House Establishment- [ 
Expenses ...................................................................... 223-225 
Light-houses-
Construction, etc. (see Light-stations) ................................ 167-178 
Repairs of .................................................................... . 
Salaries of keepers ......................................................... . 
Supplies for .................................................................. . 
Survey of sites for .......................................................... . 
Lighting-
Capitol and grounds ....................................................... . 
Executive 1\fansion ........................................................ . 
Nrwal Academy, heating antl.. ........................................ . 
Nationa,l Museum, heating and ........................................ . 
Public grounds ............................................................. . 
Rivers ....................................................................... . 
Lights-
~~:~~~in!g~~~i~~::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
Public buildings, fuel, water, and .................................... . 
vVeather Bureau ........................................................... . 
Light-stations-
Absecon Buoy Depot, N.J ............................................... . 
Absecon, N.J., light-station ............................................ . 
A.lligator River, N.C ..................................................... . 
Assateagne, Va ............................................................. . 
Baltimore, Md ............................................................. .. 
Barnegat, N . .T .............................................................. . 
~~~fi~\~e ~~~~-1.' .. ~: -~·-·.: ::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:: :::::: 
























J. .. i.ghL-slations -Con#nuerl. 
Big Oyster BedR, N . .T .............. : ............................... . 
Black Ledge, Conn ........................................................ . 
Bodega Hearl, Cal. ........................................................ .. 
Boon Island, l\f e. . . . ....................................................... . 
Buffalo Breakwater fog-signal, Lake Erie, N. Y .................. . 
Butler's Flats, Mass .............................. -- ....................... . 
Cape Elizaheth, Me ....................................................... .. 
Cape Fear, N. C ............................................................. . 
Cape Flattery, Wash ..................................................... .. 
Cape Hatteras, N. 0 ....................................................... . 
Cape May boat-hou::-;e, N . .T .• ............................................ 
Cape Meares, Tillamook B:ty, Oreg ................................... . 
Cape Mendocino, Cal .................................................... .. 
Carlton's Island, N.Y .................................................... .. 
Cedar Point, Md ........................................................... . 
Cheboygan River, 1\Iich ................................................. .. 
Chequamegon Point, Wis ................................................ . 
Clark's Ledge, 1\Ie ........................................................ . 
Cutter for Fifteenth Light-House DiRtrict .......................... . 
Deadn1an's Island, Cal. .................................................. . 
Depot for Thirteenth Light-House Di::-;trict.. ....................... . 
Detroit River light-ve::-;sels .............................................. . 
Devil's Island, Wis ........................................................ . 
Dohoy Sound range-lights, Ga ......................................... . 
Dog River Bar, Ala ........................................................ . 
Doller's Point range-light::-;, Va ....................................... .. 
Eagle Harbor, Mich., fog-signal. ...................................... . 
Eleven-foot Shoal, Mich ................................................. .. 
Escanaba, 1\lich ............................................................. . 
Fairport, Ohio .............................................................. . 
Forty-mile Point, Mich ................................................. .. 
Frankfort Pierhead fog-bell, Mich .................................... . 
Galloo Island fog-signal, N. Y ......................................... . 
Gas buoys ................................................................... . 
Gladstone, Mich ........................................................... .. 
Grassy Point range-lights, Ohio ....................................... .. 
Gray's Harbor, Wash ..................................................... . 
Green Island, Me .......................................................... .. 
Heron Neck, Me...... . .................................................. . 
Hillsboro' Inlet, Fla ...................................................... . 
Hog Island, Va ............................................................. . 
Hog Island Shoal light-vessel, R. I.. ................................. . 
Inside Passage beacon-lights, Ga. ancr Fla .......................... . 
Key West, Fla ............................................................. .. 
Lazaretto Point light-house depot, M d .............................. . 
Libby Island, l\le ......................................................... . 
Little Gull Island, Mich ................................................. . 
Little River fog-signal, Me ............................................. ., 
Ludington, 1\Iich .......................................................... .. 
Matinicus Rock, Me ...................................................... .. 
Menasha range-lights, Mich ........................................... .. 
Mobile Ship-channel lights, Ala ....................................... . 
}\;fount Cornelia, Fla ....................................................... . 
Nantucket New South Shoal light-ship, Mass ...................... . 
New York Slough, Cal. ................................................... . 
North Head, Wash ........................................................ . 
Oak Point Shoal, N. Y ................................................. : .. 
Oil houses for light-stations ............................................. . 
Oswego fog-signal, N. Y ....................................... : ........ .. 
Patrol steamer for St. Mary's Hiver, Mich ........................ . 
Pere Marquette, Mich .................................................... .' 
Point Arguello, Cal. ..................................................... .. 
Point Buchon, Cal. ....................................................... .,.. 
Point-no:Point, Mel ...................................................... .. 
Point Pinos, Cal. .......................................................... .. 
Pointe Seul Choix, Mich ................................................ .. 
Pork Point, N. C ........................................................... . 
Portage Lake, J\'lich ...................................................... . 
Porte Des 1\Iorts, l\Iich ................................................... . 
Presque Isle Pier head fog-signal, Pa ................................. . 
Puget Sound post-lights, Wash ........................................ . 
Punta Gorda, Cal. ......................................................... . 
Rockland Lake, N. Y ..................................................... . 
Round Island, Mich ...................................................... .. 
St. Catharine's Sound, Ga ............................................... . 
St. Joseph's Pierhead fog-signal, Mich .............................. . 
St. Joseph's Point, Fla ................................................... . 
St. Mar:tin's Island, Mich ............................................... . 
Rt. Mary's Island, Alaska .............................................. . 
St. Mary's River, Mich., patrol steamer for ....................... . 
Rt. Mary's River range-lights, Mich ................................. .. 
St. Simon's range beacon, Ga ........................................... . 
San Pedro Harbor, Cal .................................................... . 
Sheffield Harbor, Conn ............................................. ..... .. 
South Bass, Ohio ...................... , .................................... . 
South Fox Island, l\Iieh ................................................. . 
Spring Point Ledge, Me ................................................ .. 




























































































~V;,i-:-~;;otfl;aum Island Depot, N.Y ............................................... . 
of Liberty, New York Harbor, completing pedestal. .. . 
turgeon Bay Canal, Mich .............................................. . 
uperior Bay lights, Wis ................................................. . 
an Point Bar, Md ....... : .............................................. . 
Tender for Nmth Light-House District ............................. . 
nbbett's Point, N. Y ..................................................... . 
a.rwick fog-signal, R. I ................................................ . 
ilson llarbor, N. Y ..................................................... . 
Wreck Point, N. C ........................................................ . 
Yaquina Bay, Oreg ....................................................... .. 
, •. _,UlllC(Un In titution, Philadelphia, Pa.-
of Indian children ............................................. .. 
engraving, public printing ....................................... . 
Deparhnent.................. .. .................................. .. 
Gull Island, Mich.-
Light-:.;tation and fog-signal ............................................ . 
tttle Uiver, Maine-
Fog-signal. ................................................................... . 
Local appraisers at quarterly meetings-
Expenses ..................................................................... . 
Locks-
' afes, and vault-; for public buildings .............................. . 
Survey of private land claims in ..................................... .. 
• urveyor-general, salaries and contingent, offi<·c of ............ : .. 
~~""-"'~ • ..,,, ... ...,, Ky.-
Manne hospital. ............................................................ . 
Brule agency-
South Dakota ................................................................ . 
Loss- . 
By exchange, consular service ......................................... . 
By exchange, diplomatic service ...................................... . 
Ludington Pierhead, Mich.-
Light-station and fog-signal. ........................................... . 
Lunacy writs-
District ofColu1nbia ..................................................... .. 
M. 
achinery-
New, navy-yard, Washington, D. C .................................. .. 
agnetic Observatory-
Removing ................................................................. .. 
aintenance-
Garfield Hospital. ......................................................... .. 
Howard University ........................................................ . 
Quarantine service . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .................................. .. 
Vessels, Fish CommisRion ............................................... . 
Washington Monu,.ment, care and ..................................... . 
Yards and docks ........................................................... . 
akah Indians-
Support of ................................................................... .. 
Mammalo~-. . 
Investigation In ........................................................ · ... .. 
anufacture-
AI1II'S .......................................................................... . 
Sugar, experiments in .................................................. .. 
aps-
And report-;, transportation of~ to foreign countries ............. . 
Geological, of the United States ...................................... . 
Post route ................................................................... . 
State Departn1ent .. _ ......................................................... . 
United States ................................................................ . 
are Island, Cal.-
avy-yard, general improYement. ........ , ........................... . 
avy-yard, traveling eranes ............................................ . 
Marine Corps-
Pay and expenses .......................................................... . 
arine hospitals-
Baltimore. Md ............................................................. . 
Boston, Mass ............................................................... . 
Cairo, Ill ...................................................................... . 
Chicago, Ill. . . . . . . .......................................................... . 
Detroit, .l\'Iich ................................................................ . 
Louisville, l{y ............................................................. . 
ew Orlear1s, La ........................................................... . 
Port Townsend, 'Vash .................................................... . 
San Francisco, Cal. ........................................................ . 
Sitka, Alaska Territory .. : ...................... · ........................ .. 
Wilmington, N. C .......................................................... . 
tine-Hospital Service-




























































Alaska, rent and incidental expenses, office of................. . . 
Marshals-
Consular court"!, salaries ................................................. . 
District, salaries ............................................................. . 
Materials-
Document and folding room, Department of Agriculturt> ...... 
Matinicus Rock, Me.-
Light-station ................................................................ .. 
1\fatron:-:;-
Indian service, pay ........................................................ . 
Measures-
International Bureau of Weights and ............................... .. 
Standard Wt>ights and, salaries and contingent expenseH, 
office of ................................. . .................................. . 
M t><·hanics-
Naval Acadenty, pay ..................................................... .. 
1\f('dical and Hospital Department-
Arnly .......................................................................... . 
Bureau Medicine and Surgery ......................................... . 
Medical l\luseum- . 
-\.nd Library, Arn1y ....................................................... . 
.1\ I Pdieal treatment--
Destitute patients, support and ....................................... .. 
.1\Iedieine and Surgery-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expensPs ......................... . 
Bureau of; Navy Department, salaries ............................... . 
Members of Congress-
Salaries and n1ileage ...................................................... .. 
Menasha, Mich.-
J{ange-lights ................................................................. . 
Menomonee fund-
Interest on .................................................................... . 
l\l essengers- . 
Special, for the electoral vote ........................................... . 
Metropolitan police-
District of Columbia ..................................................... . 
Mexico-
And the United States. international boundary surwy ....... .. 
And United States, water boundary ................................. .. 
l\Iichigan-
f.;upport of Indian schools in .......................................... .. 
M ieroscopical investigations-
Department of Agriculture ............................................. . 
Middle Oregon-
Support of confederated Indians in ................................... . 
Mileage-
Members and Delegates, House of Hepresentatives .............. . 
Senators ....................................................................... . 
Military Aca.demy-
Buildings and grounds.................................. . ................ . 
Current and ordinary e"·penses ........................................ . 
Miscellaneous items and incidental expenses ...................... . 
Pay ............................................................................. . 
1\lilit..·uy conyicts-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
Military department headquarters-
Contingencies ................................................................ . 
Military divisions and departments-
Surveys and reconnaissances in ........................................ . 
Military Establishment--
Expenses .................................................................... .. 
Military posts-
Construction ................................................................ .. 
Military prison, Fort LeaYenworth, Kans.-
Support. ....................................................................... . 
Military resenations-
Abandoned, salaries of custodians of ................................ . 
Abandoned, suney, appraisal, and sale of ........................ . 
l\Iilitarv stores-
~[arine Corps ................................................................ . 
Militia-
District of Columbia ..................................................... . 
Naval, arming and equipping .......................................... . 
Mills-
Flathead agency, l\Iont .................................................. . 
l\Iineral monuments in Arizona-
Connecting ................................................................... . 
Ministers-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
l\Iinnesota-
Chippewas in, n•lief and civilization of.. .......................... .. 
Indian schools in, for Chippewas, support .......................... . 
Surveying and allotting for Chippewas in ......................... .. 
Surveyor-general-, salaries and contingent expenses, office of .. 
Mint--


















































Mints and assay offices-
Freight on bullion and coin ............................................ . 
Salaries, wages, and contingent expenses ............................ . 
Miscellaneous expenses- ~ 
District of Columbia .................................................... . 
Hydrographic Office ....................................................... . 
Labor Department ........................................................ .. 
Nautical Almanac Office ............... : ................................ .. 
Naval Academy ............................................................. . 
Naval Observatory ....................................................... .. 
United States courts ...................................................... .. 
United States Supreme Court ........................................... . 
Miscellaneous items-
Military Acaden1y ........................................................ .. 
Miscellaneous, pay-
Navy ....................................................................... .. 
Mississippi Chippewa Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Support of ..................................................................... . 
Mississippi River Commission-
Salaries, expenses, etc ..................................................... . 
Mississippi Sac and Fox Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. .. 
l\fissouria Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................. ···.···· ........................... . 
Missouri River Commission-
Salaries, expenses, etc .................................................... . 
Missouri Sac and Fox Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. .. 
Mobile Ship-Channel, Ala.-
Lights ......................................................................... .. 
Modoc Indians-
In Indian Territory, support of ...................................... .. 
Moieties-
Compensation in lieu of ................................................. .. 
1\Iolel Indians-
Supportof .................................................................... . 
Montana-
Blackfeet agency, support of Indian school ...................... .. 
Incidental expenses of Indian service in ............................ . 
Saint Ignatius School, support of Indians of .................... .. 
Suh-station and mills, Flathead agency ............................. . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of .. 
Monuments-
Mineral, in Arizona, connecting ....................................... . 
Moqui Indians-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Morning and evening gun-
Ammunition ................................................................ .. 
Mortar batteries-
Gun and ....................................................................... . 
Mortuary chapel- , 
Arlington, Va., National Cemetery ................................... . 
Mt. Cornelia, Fla.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Municipal building-
District of Columbia .................................................... .. 
Museum-
Agricultural Department ................................................ . 
Army Medical, and Library ............................................ . 
N. 
Nantucket New South Shoal, Mass.-
Light-ship ................................................................... . 
National banks and bank-plates-
Examinations of ........................................................... .. 
National Board of Health-
Expenses .................................................................... . 
National cemeteries-
1\faintaining ................................................................ .. 
Pay of superintendents .................................................. . 
Repairing roads to ........................................................ .. 
Roads to ...................................................................... . 
National: Cemetery-
Arlington, Va., mortuary chapel.. ................................... .. 
Custer battle-field .......................................................... . 
San Francisco, Cal., road to ............................................ . 
National currency-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
National funds-
Indian, interest on...... .. ............................................... . 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers-
Support of ................................................................... .. 
National Museum-
Addition to electric plant .............................................. .. 
Building ..................................................................... .. 
Duties on articles imported ............................................ . 
















Galleries ...................................................................... . 
Heating and lighting .................................................... .. 
Postage ...................................................................... .. 
Preservation of collections ............................................ .. 
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
National Park-
y ello,vstone, improving ................................................. . 
• Chickamauga and Chattanooga ........................................ . 
National Zoological Park-
Improvements, etc.. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. ................................ .. 
Nautical Almanac Office-
1\Iiscellaneous expenses .................................................. . 
Salaries ........................................................................ -
Navajo Indians-
Irrigating ditches ........................................................... . 















141 Pay and expenses ........................................................... 132, 133 
Naval apprentices-
208 Outfit-s for .................................................................... . 124 
Naval Establishment--
145 Expenses ....................................................................... 123-136 
Naval Home, Philadelphia, Pa.-
144 1\faintenance ................................................................. . 127 
Naval-hospital fund-
208 Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ..................................... . 128 
Naval Intelligence--
145 Salaries, office of ..................... ·... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . ........ . 48 
Naval militia-
171 Arming and equipping .................................................. .. 125 
Naval Observatory-
150 Contingent and miscellaneous expenses.............................. 50 
New, buildings and grounds ............................................ 179,180 







Naval records of' the rebellion-
Salaries, office of............... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. ..... 
Naval stations-
Port Royal, S. C .......................................................... . 
Repairs and preservation ................................................. . 
Naval supplies-
Consolidating .............................................................. .. 
Naval training-station-
Coasters' Harbor Island, R. I. ......................................... . 
256 Naval War College--








Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses .......................... 123,124 
113 Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries................................ 47 
Bureau of, Treasury Department, salaries.. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 28 
186 Navy-
. 
1 Contingent .................................................................. .. 
248 ~ Equipment of new ships for ........................................... . 
Increase of .................................................................. .. 
176 Pay ............................................................ .' ................ . 
Pay, miscellaneous ....................................................... . 
246 Pensions ...................................................................... . 
Provisions .................................................................... . 
74 Navy Department---
111 Contingent expenses .............................. ; ....................... . 
Library, books for ..................... : ................................... . 
Library, salaries ......................................................... .. 
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
168 Salaries, bureaus of ........................................................ . 
Navy, War, and State Department building-
26 Fuel, lights, repairs, etc ................................................ . 
















And stations, general improvements ................................. .. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., general improvements ........................... .. 
League Island, Pa., general improvements ......................... . 
League Island, Pa., traveling cranes ............................... .. 
Mare Island, Cal., general improvements ......................... .. 
Mare Island, Cal., traveling cranes .................................. .. 
New York, N. Y., general improvements .......................... . 
Norfolk, Va., general improvements ............................... .. 
Norfolk, Va., improvement of plant .................................. . 
Portsmouth, N. H., general improvements ......................... . 
Repairs and preservation ...................................... , ........ .. 
Washington, D. C., general improvements ........................ .. 
·washington, D. C., new machinery ................................. .. 
Neat cattle-
Quarantine stations for .................................................. .. 
' Nebraska-
Northern boundary survey .............................................. . 
Santee Sioux Indians of, support of .................................. . 
Negotiating-

































Expenses under ............................................................ . 
Nevada-
Incidental expenses, Indian service in ............................... . 
Support of Shoshone Indians in ....................................... . 
Survey of private land claims in ...................................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of.. 
New allotments-
Indian reserYations, act February R, 1887 .......................... . 
Newark, N. J.-
Custom-house and post-office ........................................... . 
New Bedford, Mass.-
Custon1-house .............................................................. . 
New Lower Brule agency, S. Dak.-
Construction of buildings, etc ....................................... . .. . 
New machinery-
Navy-yard, Washington, D.C ........................................ .. 
New meridian circle-
New Naval Observatory .................................... .' ............ . 
New Mexico-
Jncidental expenses, Indian service in .............................. .. 
Salaries, legislative and contingent expenses ...................... . 
Support of Apache and other Indians in ............................ . 
Survey of private land claims in ...................................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of: .. 
New Naval Observatory-
Buildings and grounds .................................................... . 
New Orleans, La.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · 
Marine hospital. ........................................................... . 
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent ............................ . 
New ships-
Equipment ................................................................. .. 
New York, N. Y.-
Assay office at, salaries, wages, and contingent .................... . 
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of .............................. . 
Court-house and post-office .............................................. .. 
Engineer depot, Willet's Point ......................................... . 
Navy-yard .................................................................... . 
Prevention of deposits in harbor of ................................... .. 
New York Seneca Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. . 
New York Six Nation Indians- • 
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. .. 
New York Slough, CaL-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Nez Perce Indians-
In Idaho, support of .............. , ........................................ . 
Of Joseph's Band, support of .......................................... . 
Support of. ................................................................... . 
Ninth Light-House District--
Tender ..................................................................... . 
Norfolk, Va.-
Court-house and post-office ............................................. . 
Navy-yard .. -................................................................ .. 
Navy-yard, improvement ofplant .................................... .. 
North American Ethnology-
Smithsonian Institution .................................................. . 
North Dakota-
Incidental expenses, Indian service in .............................. . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and expenses, office of.. ............... . 
Northern and Northwestern Lakes-
Survey of ................................................................... .. 
Northern Arapaho Indians- _ 
Supportof ................................................................... .. 
Northern Cheyenne Indians-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Tongue River, Montana, support of .................................. . 
North Head, Washington-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
o. 
Oak Point Shoal, N. Y.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Observations-
Coast and Geodetic Survey, publishing ............................ .. 
Observatory-
Astro-physical .............................................................. . 
)lagnetic, removing ........................................................ . 
X a val, contingent, and misce11aneous expenses ........ . .......... . 
Naval, salaries .............................................................. . 
New naval, buildings and grounds .................................. .. 
Obstructions-
Harbor of New York, prevention ...................................... . 
Ocean and lake surveys-
Bureau of Navigation ...................................................... . 
Officers-
Consular, not citizens, salaries ........................................ .. 



























































House of Representativl:'s, Halarie!,\ of.. .............................. . 
Internal revenue, salaries and expenses ..... . ................ . ...... . 
Renate, salaries .............................................................. . 
Official Ga:r,ette- · 
Patent Office ................................................................. . 
Official Postal Guide-
Post-Office Departn1ent ... . ........... : ... . ................. ........... .. . 
Official Heeords of War of the Hehellion- -
Publication of ............ .. ............. .. ..................... ...... ...... .. 
Oil-houses-
For light-stations .... ... .. ... ... ... ... .... . .... .. .. .... . ... ........ .. . ..... . . 
Oklahoma-
Contingent expenses ...................................... . .. .. .... ... .... .. 
Iowa Indians in, fulfilling treaties with ........................ .... .. 
Legislative expenses ................. .. .................................... . 
Salaries, governoT, etc .................................... .. .. .. .......... .. 
Omaha, Nebr.-
Court-house, custom-house, and post-office ........... : .. ......... .. . 
Ordinary expenses-
J\Iilitary A.cademy .................... .. ........ . .. . ................ .. .... . . . 
Ordnance-
And ordnance stores, Navy ...................................... . ...... .. 
Board of Fortification and ........ : ................... ................... . 
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses .. .. . . ................ .. 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries ............................. .. 
Chief of, salaries, office of .. .. .. . .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .................... .. 
Ordnance stores and supplies, Army ................................ . 
Ordnance service-
Army .......................................................................... . 
Oregon-
Incidental expenses of Indian service in ............................ . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, office of.. 
Ornithology-
And mammalogy, investigations in .................................. . 
Osage Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Osaka and Hiogo-
Boat and crew for consul at ............................................ . 
Oswego, N. Y.-
Fog-signal. .................................................................. .. 
Otoe Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................... . 
Outfits-
For naval apprentices ................................................... . 

































Foreign hospitals at........................................................ 98 
Paper-
Distinctive, canceling and cutting..................................... 233 
Distinctive, for United States securities.............................. 233 
For internal-revenue stamps .................... .......... :.... ......... 232 
Park-
National Zoological ............................................. :. . . . . . . . . . 231 
Party expenses-
Coast and Geodetic Survey ............................................... 225,226 
Patent Office-
Salaries and expenses................................................... . .. 56-58 
Pathological investigations and experiments-
Vegetable...... ............................................................... 72 
Patrol steamer-
St. Mary's River, Michigan .... ·:........................................ 169 
Paupers and prisoners-
District of Columbia, transportation.................................. 246 
Pawnee Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with..................................... .... ...... ... 144 
Pay-
Army.......................................................................... 104-106 
Assistant custodians and janitors...................................... 234 
Bailif£'3, etc., United States courts.................................... 260 
Farmers, Indian service.................................................... 153 
Indian agents................................................................ 139 
Indian inspectors. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 139 
Indian interpreters.......................................................... 139 
Indian police ................... . ............................................. · 153 
Indian school superintendent............................................ 140 
.Janitors, public buildings......... ................................ ..... 234 
Superintendents of national cemeteries.................. .. .. .. .... .. 248 
Judges, Indian courts...................................................... 153 
Marine Corps ................................................................. 13:), 1:14 
Matrons, Indian service................................................... 1fi3 
Military Academy ......................................................... 113,114 
Miscellaneous, Navy....................................................... 123 
Naval Academy............................................................. 132 
Navy.................................... ..... .................................. 123 
Navy, 1niscellaneous. ........ ... ... .... ............ ............. ...... ..... 123 
ESTIMATES-INDEX. 395 
Pay-Continued. 
Regular assistant attorneys, United States courts ................ . 
Special assistant attorneys, United States courts ................ .. 
Two and three year volunteers ....................................... .. 
·watchmen, etc., Naval Academy ..................................... . 
Paymaster-General-
Salaries, office of ............................................................ . 
Pembina Chippewa Indians-
Support of. ................................................................... . 
Penitentiary-
Utah, construction, etc .................................................... . 
Pension agents-
Salaries and expenses ..................................................... . 
Pension cases-
Pension Office, investigation of ....................................... .. 
Pension Office-
Investigation of pension cases .......................................... . 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Salaries of special examiners ............................................ . 
Pension Office building-
Repairs and additions ..................................................... . 
Pensions-
Army and Navy ............................................................ . 
Pere Marquette, Mich.-




















District ofColumbia ....................................................... . 
Perris, CaL-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... . 
Philadelphia, Pa.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................ .. 
Frankford Arsenal ....................................................... .. 
Lincoln Institution, support of Indian children at .............. . 
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent ........................... . 
Naval Horne ................................................................. . 
Phoenix, Ariz.-
Support of Indian school.. ............................................... . 
Photolithographing-
Patent Office ................................................................. . 
Pierre, S.Dak.-
Support of Indian school.. ............................................... . 
Pillager Chippewa Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Pima agency, Arizona-
Flour mill ............................................ , ........................ . 
Pipestone, Minn.-
Support of Indian school at ............................................. . 
Pittsburg, Pa.-
Allegheny Arsenal ........................ .. .............................. . 
Plans-
For public buildings ..................................................... .. 
Plant-
Navy-yard, LTorfolk, Ya., improvement of ......................... . 
Plates, rolls, and dies-
Custody of.· .......... ..... .................................................... . 
Plats-
Of sub-divisions outside of Washington and Georgetown ....... . 
Of surveys, General Lantl Office, reproducing ..................... . 
TranscTipts of records and ............................................... . 
Point Arguello, CaL-
Light-station and fog-signal ............................................ . 
Point Barrow, Alaska-
Refuge-station ................................... ........ .................. .. 
Point Buchon, CaL-
Light-station and fog-signal ............................................ . 
Point-no-Point, Md.--
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Point Pinos, CaL-
Light-station ............................................................ .. 
Point Seul Choix, Mich.-
Light-station and fog-signal ............................................ . 
Police-
Capitol, salaries and contingent fund ................................ . 
Indian, pay of .............................................................. ; 































District of Columbia ........................................................ 244, 245 
Pomological information-
Department of Agriculture ............................................. .. 72 
Ponea Indians-
SuppoTt of: ................................................................... . 150 
Pork Point, N.C.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 177 
Portage Lake, Mich.-
Light-station ............................................................... . 177 
Porte des Morts, Mich.-
Range-lights all(l tog-signal. ............................................ . 177 
Port Royal, S. C.-
Construction of dock .................................................... .. 
Naval-station ................................................................ . 
Portsmouth, N. H.-
Navy-yard .................................................................. .. 
Port Townsend, Wash.-
Marine hospital ........................................................... .. 
Postage-
Agricultural Department ............................................... . 
National Museum .......................................................... . 
Post-Office Department...... . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. ...... . 
Treasury Department ............................ .-....................... .. 
Postage to postal-union countries-
Interior Department ..................................................... .. 
Labor Department ....................................................... .. 
Treasury Department .................................................... . 
War Department .......................................................... . 
Postal Guide-
Official. ...................................................................... .. 
Postal revenue-
Estimated .................................................................... .. 
Surplus of ................................................................... .. 
Postal-union countries-
Postage to, Department of Labor ..................................... . 
Postage to, Interior Department ..................................... .. 
Postage to, Treasury Department ..................................... . 





















Expenses ....................................................................... 211, :212 
Postmaster-General-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Post-office-
Baltimore, Md .............. ! ........... : ................................... . 
Buffalo, N. Y ................................................................ . 
Charleston, S. C ............................................................ . 
Clarksville, Tenn .......................................................... . 
Cincinnati, Ohio ........................................................... . 
Erie, Pa ...................................................................... .. 
Newark, N.J ................................................................ · 
New York, N.Y .......................................................... .. 
Norfolk, V a ................................................................ .. 
Omaha, Nebr ............................................................... .. 
Pueblo, Colo ................................................................ .. 
San Francisco, Cal ....................................................... .. 
Savannah, Ga ............................................................... . 
Sioux City, Iowa ........................................................... . 
Sioux Falls, S. Dak ...................................................... .. 
'froy, N.Y .................................................................. .. 
Washington, D. C ............................ , ............................ . 
Post-Office Department-
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Official Postal Guide . ; .................................................... . 
Postage ...................................................................... .. 
Post-route n1aps ........................................................... .. 
Printing and binding ..................................................... . 
Rent of buildings ......................................................... .. 
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Post-route maps-
Post-Office Department ................................................. .. 
Posts- , 





























Fulfilling treaties with ..................................................... 144, 145 
Powder depot-
Dover, N.J .................................................................. .. 
St. Louis, Mo ................................................................ . 
Preservation- . 
And repair of fortifications ............................................. .. 
Collections, National Museum ......................................... . 
Navy-yards and stations, repairs and ................................ . 
Public buildings, repairs and .......................................... .. 
Presqu'ile Pierhead, Pa.-
Fog-signal. ................................................................... . 
President of the United States-
Contingent expenses, office of ........................................... . 
Conveying votes of electors for ................................. : ....... . 
Printing ascertainment of the electoral vote for ................. .. 
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Salary of ..................................................................... .. 
Special messengers for the electoral vote for ....................... . 
Preventing-
Spread of epidemic diseases ............................................ . 
Prevention-
Obstructions, etc., in harbor of New York, etc .................. .. 
Printing-
Ascertainment of the electoral vote ................................. .. 
And binding, Coast and Geodetic Survey .......................... .. 
Bureau of Engraving and, building .................................. . 




















Engraving and binding, Geological Survey ......................... . 
Engraving and, expenses ................................................. . 
Official blanks for judicial officers .................................... . 







Military, Fort Leavenworth, Kans .................................... 250,251 
Prisons-
For American convicts, expenses ....................................... . 
Prisoners-
District of Colambia, transportation of paupers and ........... . 
Of war, commutation of rations to ................................... . 
United States courts, support of ...................................... . 
Private land claims-
Court of, expenses .......................................................... . 
Court of, salaries ........................................................... . 
In Arizona, survey of ...................................................... . 
In California, survey of .................................................. . 
In Colorado, survey of .................................................... . 
In Louisiana, survey of .................................................. . 
In Nevada, survey of ..................................................... . 
In New Mexico, survey of ............................................... . 
In Utah, survey of ........................................................ . 
In Wyoming, survey of ..................... : ............................ . 
Proceedings-
And debates, Senate, reporting ......................................... . 
Professors-
And others, Naval Academy, pay of ................................ .. 
Proof-reading-
Departtuent of State ....................................................... . 
Propagation-
Food-fishes ................................................................... . 
Property- -
Industrial, Patent Office, international protection of ............ . 
Southwest corner B street and N. J. Avenue, S. E., repairs ... . 
United States, care of lands and ...................................... . 
Prosecution-
And collection of claims ................................................. . 
Of crimes ..................................................................... . 
Protecting-
Public lands ................................................................. . 
Seal and salmon fisheries in Alaska ................................... . 
Protection-
International, of industrial property, Patent Office ............. .. 





























Sandy Hook, N. J ........................................................... 185, 192 
Provisions-
Marine Corps ................................................................. . 
Navy ......................................................................... .. 
Provisions and Clothing-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expenses ......................... .. 
Bureau of, Navy Department, salaries .. ; ........................... .. 
Publication-
Consular and commercial reports ............ ~ ........................ . 
International Catalogue of Exports and Imports ................. . 
Official records of War of the Rebellion ............................. . 
Records of the Hebellion, salaries, office of.. ....................... . 
Public buildings-
Alaska, construction and repair ....................................... .. 
And grounds under Chief Engineer, salaries and contingent .. 
Construction (see name ofplace) ...................................... . 
Electric wiring ............................................................ .. 
Fuel, lights, and water tor .............................................. . 
Furniture and repairs of same for ..................................... . 
Heating apparatus for ................................................... .. 
Inspector of furniture, etc., for ........................................ . 
Pay of assistant custodians and janitors ............................. . 
Plans for ...................................................................... . 
Repairs and preservation of. ............................................. . 






















Salaries and contingent, offices of surveyors-general......... .. ... 60-64 
Public ground£-





Expenses of depositing ................................................... .. 
Public Printer-






And binding .................................................................. 215-221 
Public schools-
District of Columbia, buildings and grounds .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 242 
Public timber-
Depredations on ............................................................. . 
Public use of inventions-
And defending suits, Patent Office .................................. .. 
Publishing-
AnnuJ.:tl Statutes and Statutes-at-Large ............................ .. 
Observations, Coast and Geodetic Survey ......................... .. 
Statutes ....................................................................... . 
Pueblo, Colo.-
Post-office ................................................................... .. 
Puget Sound, Wash.-
Beacon-lights ............................................................... . 
Punishing-
Violations of intercourse acts and frauds .......................... .. 
Punishment-
Violations of internal revenue laws ................................... . 
Punta Gorda, Cal.-
Light-station and fog-signal. .......................................... .. 
Purchase-
And distribution of valuable seeds ................................... . 
Gas-buoys ................................................................... .. 
Of Indian supplies ........................................................ .. 
Steel plates ................................................................... . 
Q. 
Quapaws Indians-
Support of. .................................................................. .. 
Quarantine stations-
Maintenance ................................................................ .. 
For neat-cattle ............................................................. .. 
Quarterly meetings-
Local appraisers, expenses ............................................... . 
Quartermaster-General-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Quarters-
Barracks and (Army) .................................................... .. 
Hospital stewards ......................................................... .. 
Marine Corps, hire of .................................................... . 
Qui-nai-elt and Quil-leh-ute Indians-
Support of. .................................................................. . 
R. 
Railroad Office-
Salaries and traveling expenses ........................................ . 
Railway Commission-
Continental. ................................................................. . 
Ranges-
And shooting-galleries .................................................... . 
Rations-
Commutation of, to prisoners of war, etc ........................... . 
Rebellion records-
Official war, publication of ............................................. .. 
Naval, salaries, office of .................................................. . 
·war, salaries, office of publication .................................. .. 
Receivers and registers-
Salaries and commissions ............................................... . 
Recoinage-
.1\iinor coins ................................................................ .. 
U ncurrent fractional silver coins .......... o#............. .. .. . .. . . . .. . 
ReconnaiRsances-
In military departments, surveyR and ............................... . 
Record-
Congressional, printing .................................................. .. 
Record and Pension Division, vVar Department-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Records-
Appointment, Department of Justice, compilation of .......... .. 
And plats, transcripts of .................................... _. ............ . 
Naval, of the Rebellion, salaries, office of ......................... . 
Official, War of the Rebellion, pu blica,tion of.. .................... . 
War, salaries, office of, publication of ............................... . 
Recruiting-
Army, expenses ........................................................... .. 
Marine Corps, transportation and .................................... .. 
Navy, expenses ............................................................ .. 
Red Lake Chippewa Indians-
Support of. .................................................................. .. 
Refuge-station-
Point Barrow, Alaska .................................................... .. 
1 Reform School-
District of Columbia ......................................... · .............. . 
Register of the Treasury-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Registers and receivers-
Salaries and commissions ................................................ . 
District of Columbia, salaries and expenses ......................... 241, 242 , 
Regular assistant attorneys, United States courts-
















































Quartermaster's Department ........................................... . 
J{eissue-
Minor coins .................................................................. . 
Relief-
And civilization of Chippewas of Minnesota ....................... . 
And protection, American seamen ................................... . 
Destitute Indians ........................................................... . 
Remains-
Of dip_lomatic officers, co~suls, and consular clerks, trans-
porting ...................................................................... . 
Removing-
Magnetic Observatory ...................................................... . 
Hensselaer, Ind.-
Support of Indian school. ................................................ . 
l{ent-
Buildings, Interior Depirtment ........................................ . 
Buildings, Post-Office Department .................................... . 
Buildings, Treasury Department ...................................... . 
Buildings, War Department ............................................ . 
Court-rooms, United States courts .................................... . 
Labor Department, rooms ............................................... . 
Legation buildings in China ............................................ . 
Legation buildings in 'rokio, Japan .................................. . 
Office of marshal, etc., Alaska ......................................... . 
Pension agencies .... . ...................................................... . 
Repair-
Bureau of Construction and, Naval Establishment, expenses .. 
Bureau of Construction and, Navy Department, salaries ...... . 
Repairs-
Agricultural Department ........... . ................ . .............. ..... . 
And improvements, Naval Academy ....................... . ... .... . . 
And preservation of marine hospitals ................................ . 
And preservation at navy-yards ........................................ . 
And preservation of public buildings ................................. . 
Arsenals ...................................................................... .. 
Barracks, Marine Corps ........................ ......................... .. 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ...................................... . 
Bureau of Ordnance .................................................... . .. . 
Buildings at Indian agencies .......................................... .. 
Buildings, Interior Department ........................................ . 
Capitol. ....................................................................... . . 
Court-house, 'Vashington, D. C ....................................... . 
District of Columbia, improvement'3 and ........................... .. 
Executive Mansion ....................................................... .. 
Fortifications, preservation and ...................... . ................. . 
Furniture for public buildings .....•.................................... 
Hospitals, construction and .............. ............................ .. . . 
Light-houses ............................................ . ................... .. 
Naval Academy ............................................................ .. 
Naval vessels, construction and ....................................... . 
Pension building ........................................................... . 
Property southwest corner B street and ~ ew Jersey avenue, 
southeast ................................................................. .. 
Public buildings, Alaska ................................................ . 
Treasury buildings ........................................................ . 
Vessels, Coast 8urvey ..................................................... . 
Vessels, Navy .............................................................. .. 
\Vater-pipes ................................ . ................................ . 
\Veather Bureau .......................................................... .. 
Repairing-
Roads to national eemeteries ................ _. ......................... .. 
l{eport-
Forestry. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .................................................. . 
Heports-
And maps, transportation to foreign countries .................... . 
Consular and commercial, publication of ........................... . 
Supreme Court, payment for ........................................... . 
Heporting-
Dccisions, Court of Claims .............................................. . 
Proceedings and debates, Senate ..................................... .. 
l{eproducing-
Plats of surveys, U eueml Land Office ............................... .. 
l{epublics-
American, Internat~onal Bureau of.. ................................. . 
l{escuing-
Shipwrecked American seamen ........................................ . 
Retired United States judges-
Salaries ...................................................................... .. 
Hevenue-
Postal, estimated .......................................................... .. 
Postal, surplus in ........................................................... . 
Revenue-Cutter Service-
Expenses .................................................................... .. 
Rivers-
Examinations, surveys, and contingencies ......................... .. 
Improving ................................................................. .. 






































































County, District of Columbia, constructing............... ........ 240 
To national cemeteries, repairing...................................... 248 
To national cemetery, San Francisco, Cal........................... :249 
Rock Island, Ill.-
Arsenal . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 1 S:~ 
Rockland Lake, N. Y.-
Light-station . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 171 
Rolls, dies, and plates-
Custody of... .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. 2:14 
Round Island, Mich.-
Light-station and fog-signal............................................. 177 
Ruin of Cassa Grande, Arizona-
Salary of custodian of ........................................... ·. . .. . .. .. . 25G 
s. 
Sac and Fox Indians of the Mississippi-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Sac and Fox Indians of the Missouri-
Fulfilling treaties with .................................................. .. 
Safes-
Vaults, and locks for public buildings .............................. . 
Saint Catherine's Sound, Ga.-
Light-station. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .............. . 
Saint Ignatius School, Mont.-· 
Support of Indian children at ........................................... . 
Saint Joseph's Pierhead, Mich.-
Fog-signal. ................................................................... . 
Saint Joseph's Point, Fla.-
Light-station ............................................................... . 
Saint Louis, Mo.-
Assay office at, salaries, wages, and contingent ................. .. 
Assistant treasurer, salaries, office of ................................. . 
Powder depot ............................................................... . 
8aint Martin's Island, Mich.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Saint Mary's Island, Alaska-
Light-station and fog-signal ........................................... . 
Saint Mary's River, Michigan-
Patrol steamer ............................................................. . 
Range-lights ....................... ~ ......................................... . 
Saint Paul, Minn.-
Custom-house (old) ........................................................ . 
Saint Simons, Ga.-
Range-beacons ............................................................ .. 
Salaries-
Adjutant-General, office of.. ............................................ . 
Agents at seal-fisheries in Alaska .................................... .. 
Agents and subordinate officers, internal revenue ................ . 
Agricultural Department .............................................. .. 
And commissions, registers and receivers ......................... . 
nd expenses, agentsandsubordinateofficers, internal reYenue. 
And expenses, Bureau of Animal Industry ........................ . 
And expenses, collectors of internal revenue ..................... .. 
And expenses, pension agencies ....................................... . 
And expenses, subordinate officers, internal reYenue ........... . 
And mileage of Members and Delegates ............................ . 
A.nd 1nileage of Senators.. . .. . .. .. ...................................... . 
And traveling expenses, agents at seal-fisheries in Alaska .... .. 
Animal Industry, Bureau of ........................................... .. 
Architect of the Capitol, office of.. ................................... .. 
Architect, Supervising, office of.. .................................... .. 
Assay offices ................................................................. . 
Assistant treasurers' offices .............................................. . 
Attorney-General, office of .............................................. . 
Botanic Garden ............................................................ .. 
Building corner SeYenteenth and F streets, employt-s .......... . 
Bureau of Animal Industry ............................................ . 
Bureau of Education .................................................... .. 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing ................................. .. 
Bureau of Navigation, Treasury Department .................... .. 
Bureau of Statistics ...................................................... .. 
Bureaus of Navy Department .......................................... . 
Capitol police, House of Representatives ........................... . 
Capitol police, Senate .................................................... .. 
Chief of Engineers, office of ............................................ . 
Chief of Ordnance, office of ............................................ .. 










1 .. -/o 


































Circuit judges................................................................ . 




Coast and Geodetic Survey ............................................. . 
Collectors of internal revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
Commissary-General, office of ......................................... . 
Commissioner of Customs, office of .................................... . 
Commissioner of Education, office of ................................ . 
Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries .................................. . 
Commissioner of General Land Office, office of .................... . 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, office of ............................ . 












Commissioner of Labor, office of ...................................... . 
Commif'siouer of Patents, office of.. ................................... -. 
Commissioner of Pensions, office of.. ................................ .. 
Commissioner of Railroads, office of .................................. . 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia ......................... . 
Comptroller of the Currency, office of.. ............................. . 
Construction and Repair, bureau of .................................. . 
Consular clerks .............................................................. . 
Consular officers not citizens ............................................ . 
Consular service ........................................................... .. 
Consuls, while receiving instructions and making transits .... . 
Court of Claims .......................................................... .. 
Court of private land claims ........................................... .. 
Custodian of ruin of Cassa Grande, Arizona ....................... . 
Custodians abandoned military reservations ...................... .. 
Delegates, House of Representatives ................................. . 
Deputy collectors of internal revenue ................................ . 
Diplomatic officers, while receiving instructions, etc ........... . 
Director of the Mint, office of.. ........................................ .. 
District attorneys .......................................................... . 
District judges .............................................................. . 
District marshals ........................................................... . 
District of Columbia, offices of ......................................... . 
Education, Bureau of ..................................................... . 
Employes, building corner Seventeenth and F streets ......... :. 
Employes, court-house, Washington, D. C ......................... . 
Employes, House of Representatives ............. " .................. . 
Employes, public buildings and grounds under CbiefEngineer .. 
Employes, Senate ......................................................... .. 
Engraving and Printing, Bureau of .................................. .. 
Equipment, Bureau of ................................................... .. 
Executive office ............................................................. . 
Fifth Auditor, office of ................................................... . 
First Auditor, office of .................................................. .. 
First Comptroller, office of.. ............................................ . 
Fish Com1nissioner ........................................................ . 
Fourth Auditor, office of ................................................ . 
General Land Office ....................................................... . 
Geodetic and Coast Survey .............................................. . 
Geological Survey ........................................................ .. 
Governors, etc., Territories ........... : ................................. . 
House of Representatives ............................................... . 
Hydrographic Office ...................................................... .. 
Independent Treasury ................................................... .. 
Indian Office ................................................................ . 
Inspector-General, office of. ............................................. . 
Interior Department, offices of ......................................... . 
Internal-revenue officers ................................................. . 
Interpreters to consulates in China, Corea, and Japan ........ .. 
Interpreters to legations .................................................. . 
Interstate Commerce Commission ..................................... . 
Judge-Advocate-General, United States Army, office of ........ . 
Jutlge-Advocate-General, United States Navy, office of.. ..... .. 
Judge, etc., Court of Claims ............................................ . 
Justice and judges, supreme court, District of Columbia ...... . 
Justice, Department of .................................................. . 
Justices, etc., Supreme Court of the United States .............. . 
Keepers of light-houses .................................................. . 
Labor, Department of .................................................... . 
Library of Congress ....................................................... . 
Library of Navy Department .......................................... . 
Life-Saving Service, office of ........................................... .. 
Light-House Board, office of ............................................ . 
Marshals for consular courts .......................................... .. 
Medicine and Surgery, Bureau of. .................................... . 
Members, House of Representatives ................................. .. 
1\Iinisters .................................................................... . 
Ministers while r:eceiving instructions and making transits .. . 
Mints and assays offices .................................................. . 
Mississippi and Missouri River Commissions .................... .. 
Nautical Almanac Office ................................................ .. 
Naval Intelligence, office of ........................................... .. 
Naval Observatory ....................................................... .. 
Naval Records of the Rebellion, office of ......................... .. 
Navigation, Bureau of, Navy Department ......................... .. 
Navigation, Bureau of, Treasury Department ..................... . 
Navy Department, bureaus of ........................................ .. 
Officers and employes, House of Representatives ................. . 
Officers and employes, Senate ........................................ .. 
Official Records War of the Rebellion, office of .................. .. 
Ordnance. Bureau of .................................................... .. 
Patent Office ................................................................ . 
Paymaster-General, office of. ........................................... . 
Pension agents .............................................................. .. 
Pension Office .................................................. ........... .. 
Postmaster-General, office of .......................................... .. 


























































































President of the United States ....................................... .. 
President of the United States, office of .......................... .. 
Printing and Engraving, Bureau of.. ...... ; .......................... . 
Provisions and Clothing, Bureau of ................................. .. 
Publication of Records of the Rebellion, office of.. .............. . 
Public buildings and grounds und~r Chief Engineer ............. . 
Public Printer, office of ............................................... , .. 
Quartermaster-General, office of ........................... : .......... . 
l~ailroad Office .............................................................. . 
Record and Pension Division, War Department ................... . 
Register of the Treasury, office of .................................. .. 
Registers and receivers .................................................. . 
Retired judges .............................................................. . 
tlcientific assistants, Geological Survey ............................ .. 
Second Auditor, office of ................................................ .. 
Second Comptroller, office of ......................................... .. 
Secretaries of legations ........................ ~ ......................... . 
Secretary of Agriculture, office of .................................... .. 
Secretary of the Interior, office of.. ................................... . 
Secretary of the Navy, office of ........................................ . 
~ecretary of State, office of .............................................. . 
Secretary of the Treasury, office of ................................... . 
Secreta_~Y o~ Wa~, ?~ce of. .............................................. . 
Secret-.:;erv1ce DlVlSlon ................................................... . 
Senate ......................................................................... . 
Senators ........................................... .- .......................... .. 
Signal Office ................................................................. . 
Sinking-fund office, District of Columbia ........................... . 
Sixth Auditor, office of .................................................. .. 
Solicitor of the Treasury, office of.. .................................. .. 
Special agents, Independent Treasury ............ : .................. . 
Special examiners, Pension Office ..................................... . 
Standard Weights and Measures, office of.. ........................ . 
State Department ........................................................... . 
Statistics, Bureau of ....................................................... . 
Steam-Engineering, Bureau of. ........................................ . 
Stenographers; Supreme Court ......................................... . 
Subordinate officers of internal revenue ............................. . 
Sub-treasuries .............................................................. . 
Sugar inspectors ............................................................ . 
Superintendent State, War, and Navy Department building, 
office of .................................................................... . 
Supervising Architect, office of.. ...................................... .. 
Supervising Inspector-General Steamboat Inspection Senice, 
office of ..................................................................... . 
Supervising Surgeon General Marine-Hospital Service, oftiee 
of ............................................................................ .. 
Supreme court, District of Columbia ................................ . 
Supreme Court, United States ......................................... . 
Surgeon-General, office of ............................................... . 
~urv.eyo~s-general, offices of ............................................ . 
ferr1t0r1es .................................................................... . 
Third Auditor, office of .................................................. . 
Treasurer United States, office of.. .................................. .. 
Treasury Department, offices of ........................................ . 
U tab Comtnission ........................................................... . 
Vice-President of the United States ..................... : ........... .. 
Warden of jail, District of Col urn bia ................................. . 
\Var Department, offices of ............................................. .. 
\Veatber Bureau ........................................................... . 
Yards and Docks, Bureau of ........................................... .. 
Sale-
Abandoned military reservations, survey, appraisal, and ...... 
Salem, Oreg.-
Support of Indian school.. ...................................... . ........ . 
Salmon and seal fisheries in Alaska-
Protecting .................................................................... . 
Sandy Hook, N. J.- · 
Proving-ground ....... ·: .................................................... . 
San Francisco, Cal.-
Assistant treasurer at, salaries, office of ............................. . 
Mint at, salaries, wages, and contingent expenses .............. . 
Post-office, court-house, etc ........................................... .. 
Quarantine station ........................................................ . 
Marine hospital ............................................................ .. 
Road to national cemetery ............................................... . 
San Pedro Harbor, CaL-
Deadman's Island light-station ........................................ . 
Santa Fe, N. Mex.-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... .. 
Santee Sioux I~1dians of Nebrask~-
Support of .................................................................... . 
Savannah, Ga.-
Court-house and post-office .............................................. . 
School funds-













































































Artillery, Fortress Monroe, Va ............ ......... ................... . . 
Infantry and cavalry, Fort Leavenworth, Kans .... '............. . 
Indian, support of .......................................................... . 
Public, District of Columbia, buildings and grounds ........... . 
Public, District of Columbia, salaries and expenses ............. . 
Heform, District of Columbia ........................................... . 
Scientific assistants-
Geological Survey, salaries .............................................. . 
Scientific Library-
Patent Office ................................................................. . 
Seacoast defenses-
Sites tor fortifications and ............................................... . 
Seal-fisheries-
In Alaska, protecting .................................. : . ................. . 
In Alaska, salaries, etc., of agents ................................... . 
Sealing and separating-
United States securities . ................................................. . 
Seamen-
American, relief and protection ........................................ . 
Shipwrecked American, rescuing ...................................... . 
Sea-wall-
David's Island, New York Harbor ................................... . 
Governor's Island, New York Harbor ............................... . 
Seeds-
Purchase and distribution of ........................................... . 
Seminole Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
In Florida, support of ................................................... .. 
Second Auditor-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... .. 
Second Comptroller-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Secretaries of legations-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Secretary-
Agriculture, salaries, office of .......................................... .. 
Interior, salaries, office of ............................................... . 
Navy, salaries, office of .................................................. . 
State, salaries, office of ................................................... . 
Treasury, salaries, office of ............................................. .. 
War, salaries, office of ................................................... .. 
Secret-Service Division-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Securities-
United States, canceling and cutting ............................... .. 
United States, distinctive paper for ................................. .. 
United States, sealing and separating ................................ . 
United States, special witness for destruction of.. ............... . 
Senate-
Compiling Congressional Directory ................................... . 
Contingent expenses ...................................................... .. 
Contingent fund, Capitol police ........................................ . 
Reporting proceedings and debates ................................... . 
Salaries and mileage of Senators ...................................... . 
Salaries of Capitol police ................................................ .. 
Salaries of officers and employes ..................................... .. 
Stables ......................................................................... . 
Senators-
Salaries and mileage ....................................................... . 
Seneca Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. .. 
Of New York, fulfilling treaties with ............................... .. 
Separating and sealing-
United States securities ................................................. .. 
Settlement--
Claims for swamp lands and swamp-land indemnity .......... .. 
Sewers-
District of Columbia ..................................................... . 
Shawnee Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with .................... . ............................. . 
Shebit Indians-
Support of ......................................... .......................... .. 
Sheffield Harbor, Conn.-
Light-station ................................................................ . 
Shipwrecked American seamen-
Rescuing ..................................................................... .. 
Shooting-galleries-
And ranges . .................................................................. . 
Shoshone Indians-
In Nevada, support of ..................................................... . 
In Wyoming, support of. ................................................ . 
s-upport of .................................................................... . 
Shoshone reservation, Wyo.-
Support of Indian school. ............................................... . 
Signal Office-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Signal Service-





























































Support ......................................................... _ .......... .. 
Silver coin-
Transportation .............................................................. . 
Silver coins-
Uncnrrent fi·actional, recoinage of .................................... . 
Sinking fund-
District of Columbia, interest and ................................... . 
Sinking-fund office, District of Columbia-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Rioux City, Iowa-
Court-house, post-office, and custom-house ........................ . 
Rioux Falls, S. Dak.-
Court-house and post-office .. .... ..................................... .. 
Sioux Indians-
Different tribes, support....................................... . ....... .. 
Of Devil's Lake, support .............................................. .. 
Sisseton Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................. .. 
Sites-
Fortifications and seacoast defenses ................................... . 
Light-house, survey of ..... . ........................................... .. 
Sitka, Alaska-
Marine hospital. ............................................................ . 
Six Nation Indians of New York-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Sixth Auditor-
Salaries, office of ............................................................. . 
Smithsonian Institution-
Astro-physical Observatory ............................................. . 
Building ...................................................................... . 
International exchanges .................................................. . 
National Zoological Park. ............................................... . 
North · American Ethnology ............................................. . 
Postage ....................................................................... . 
Printing and binding ........................ , ............................ . 
Soldiers-
Disabled, appliances for .................................................. . 
Disabled Volunteer, National Home for ............................ .. 
Head~tones for graves of ................................................ . 
Indigent, burial of ........................................................ . 
On furlough, commutation of rations to ............................. . 
Solicitor of the Treasury-
Contingent expenses, office of.. ........................................ .. 
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
South Atlantic quarantine station-
Buildings, etc ............................................................... . 
South Bass, Ohio--
Light-station ................................................................. . 
South Fox Island, Mich.-
Fog-signal. ................................................. , ................. . 
South Dakota-
Incidental expenses, Indian service in ............................... . 
~ ew Lower Brule agency ............................................... . 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent, office of ............. .. 
Special counsel-
In suit vs. Des Moines Railway Navigation Company and the 
United States ............................................................. . 
Special course-
• Naval Academy ............................................................. . 
Special examiners-
Pension Office, salaries ................................................... . 
Special land inspectors-
Interior Department, expenses ......................................... . 
Special messengers-
For the electoral vote ..................................................... . 
Special printing-
Bureau of Education ..................................................... .. 
Special witness-
Destruction of United States securities ............................. .. 
Spread of epidemic diseases-
Preventing .................................................................... . 
Spring Point Ledge, Me.-
Light and fog-signal. ..... ................................................ .. 
Stables-
Senate and House .......................................................... . 
Stamps-
Internal-revenue, paper for ............................................ .. 
Standard Weights and Measures-
Salaries and contingent expenses, office of .......................... .. 
State Department--
Salaries and expenses .................................................... .. 
Printing and binding ..................................................... . 
State Ledge, Mass.-
Light-house station ........................................................ . 
Staten Island, N.Y.- . 
Light-house depot .......................................................... . 
States-




















































8tate, War, and Navy Department building-
Fuel, lights, repairs, etc .................................................. . 
Salaries, office of superintendent of ................................... . 
Stationery-
Interior Department ....................................................... . 
~:~~[~~::~~~e~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Post-Office Department .................................................. . 
Sta,te Department .......................................................... . 
Treasury Department ........................... : ........................ .. 
\Var Departn1ent ........................................................... . 
Statistics-
Agricultural, collecting .................................................. . 
Bureau of Education, collecting ...................................... . 
Bureau of, Treasury Department, salaries ......................... .. 
Marriage and divorce ..................................................... . 
Relating to commerce, collecting ...................................... . 
Stations-
Agricultural cxperimen t .......... .' ....................................... . 
Life-saving, establishing ................................................. . 
Naval. ......................................................................... . 
Quarantine, maintenance ................................................ . 
Quarantine, for neat-cattle ............................................. . . 
Statistical inquiry-
Fish Commission ........................................................... . 
Statue of Liberty, New York Harbor-
Light-station, completing ............................................... . 
Statutes-
Annual, and at Large, editing, etc .................................. .. 
Steamboat-Inspection Service-
Supexvising Inspector-General, salaries, office of ................. . 
Steam employes-
Naval Acade1ny, pay ..................................................... . 
Steam-Engineering-
Bureau ot~ Naval Establishment, expenses ........................ .. 
Bureau of~ Navy Department, salaries ............................... . 
Steam-launch-
Legation at Constantinople .............................................. . 
'team-machinery-
Bureau of Steam-Engineering ............................ ; ............ . 
Increase of the Navy .................................................... .. 
Steel plates-
Ptuchase of (Navy) ............................................... - ..... .. 
Stenographers, Supreme Court-
Salaries ...................................................................... . . 
Stewards-
Quarters tor hospitaJ ...................................................... . 
Stores-
Military, Marine Corps ................................................... . 
Ordnance, Arn1y ........................................................... . 
Ordnance, Navy ............................................................ . 
Streets-
District of Columbia ...................................................... . 
Sturgeon Bay Canal, Mich.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
Subdivisions and plats-
Outside of Washington and Georgetown ............................ . 
Subordinate officers-
Internal revenue, salaries and expenses ............................ .. 
Subsistence-
Army ............................................................ , ............ .. 
Sub-station and mills-
Flathead agency, Mont ................................................. .. 
Sub-treasuries-
Salaries ..................................................................... .. 
Sub-treasury building-
Chicago, TIL ................................................................. . 
Sugar-
Experiments in manufacture of ...................................... . 
Sugar inspectors-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
Suit-
United States vs. Des Moines Navigation Railway Company, 
special counsel. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .................................... .. 
Suits-
In claims against the District of Columbia, defending .......... . 
In claims against the United States, defending ................... . 
Patent Office, defending .................................................. . 
Superior Bay, Wis.-
Lights ......................................................................... .. 
Superintendent-
Indian schools, pay and traveling expenses ........................ .. 
State, War, and Navy Department building, salaries, office of.. 
Superintendents-
National cemeteries, pay ................................................. . 
Supervising Architect-
Salaries, office of. ......................................................... .. 
Supervising Inspector-General Steamboat-Inspection Service-






Supervising Surgeon-General Marine-Hospital Service--
Salaries, office of .......................................................... .. 
Supplies-
Army, transportation of .................................................. . 
Indian, telegraphing, and purchase of .............................. .. 
Indian, transportation of ................................................. . 
Light-houses ................................................................. . 
~a val, consolidating ....................... ............................... . 






















































Apaches of Arizona and New Mexico ............................... .. 
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches .................................... . 
,Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apache:-;, Kiowa:-;, Comanches, and 
Wichitas ....... : ........................................................... . 
Bannocks .................................................................... . 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes ..... , ......................................... . 
Chippewas of Lake Ruperior ......... . ................................ .. 
Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina ............................... . 
Chippewas of the Mississippi .......................................... .. 
Chippewas on ·white Earth reservation ............................ .. 
Chippewas, Turtle Mountain Band ................................... . 
Coour d' AJenes .............................................................. . 
Columbias and Colvilles .................................................. . 
Confederated bands of Utes ............................................ .. 
Confederated tribes and hamh; in Middle Oregon ............... .. 
Convict.<; ..................................................................... .. 
Crows .......................................................................... . 
Destitute patients .......................................................... . 
D'Wamish and other allied tribes in Washington .............. .. 
Flatheads and other confederated tribes ............................ . 
Flatheads, Carlos' Band· ................................................ . 
Freedmen'R Hospital and Asylum, Washington, D. C .......... .. 
Hualpais in Arizona ....................................................... . 
Indian children at Hampton School, Va ........................... .. 
Indian children at Lincoln InRtitution, Philadelphia, Pn .... .. 
Indian children at St. Ignatius Mission, Mont .................... . 
Indian children at schools in States ................................. .. 
Indians in Arizona and New Mexico ................................. .. 
Indians of Fort Hall reservation ...................................... . 
Indians of Klamath agency ............................................ . 
Indians of Lemhi agency ................................................ . 
Indian school, Albuquerque, N.Mex ................................ . 
Indian school, Banning, Cal ............................................ . 
Indian school, Blackfoot agency, Mont .............................. .. 
Indian school, Carlisle, Pa ............................................... . 
Indian school, Carson City, Nev ....................................... . 
Indian school, Cherokee, N. C ......................................... . 
Indian school, Chilocco, Ind. T ....................................... .. 
Indian school, Flandreau, S. Dak .................................... .. 
Indian school, Fort 1\lojave, Ariz .................................... .. 
Indian school, Fort Stevenson, N. Dale ........................... .. 
Indian school, Fort Totten, N. Dale ................................ .. 
Indian school, Genoa, Nebr ........................................... .. 
Indian school, Grand Junction, Colo ............................... .. 
Indian school, Hampton, Va ........................................... . 
Indian school, Lawrence, Kans ....................................... .. 
Indian school, near Perris, Cal.. ....................................... . 
Indian school, Phoonix, Ariz ......... ; .................................. . 
Indian school, Pierre, S. Dak. ......................................... . 
Indian school, Pipestone, Minn ....................................... .. 
Indian school, Rensselaer, Ind ......................................... .. 
Indian school, Sale1n, Oreg ............................................. .. 
Indian school, Santa Fe, N. Mex ...................................... . 
Indian school, Shoshone reservation, \Vyo ......................... .. 
Indian school, Wabash, Ind ............................................ . 
Indian schoGls ............................................................... . 
Indian school in Michigan ............................................... . 
Indian schools in Minnesota ............................................ . 
Indian school in ·wisconsin ............................................. .. 
Indian tribes, treaty stipul?-tions ..................................... .. 
Kansas Indians ............................................................. . 
Klamaths and Modocs .................................................... . 
Kickapoos .......................................................... _. .. · ..... .. 
Makahs ...................................................................... .. 
!Ylilitary prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans ......................... .. 
Modocs in the Indian Territory ....................................... .. 
Molels ......................................................................... . 
Moqui ......................................................................... . 
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers ................. . 
Navajoes ...................................................................... . 
Nez Percez ................................................................... . 
Nez Perces in Idaho ....................................................... . 
Nez Perces, Joseph's Band .............................................. . 
Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes ................................. .. 
Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes of Tongue H.iver ........... . 
Pawnees ....................................................................... . 
Poncas ......................................................................... . 

























































































Quapaws ................................................................ ...... . 
Qui-nai-elts and Quil-leh-utes .................................. ....... . 
Sacs and Foxes of MiRsouri. .. .. ...................................... .. . . 
Seminoles in Florida . ....................................... . .... ... . ..... . 
Shebits in Utah ...................................... . .................. ... .. 
Sheepeaters ............................................................. . .... .. 
Shoshones and Bannocks ........................................ . ... . .. .. . 
Shoshones and Bannocks, Fort Hall reservation ................. .. 
Shoshones in Nevada .......................................... . .......... . 
Shoshones in Wyoming ................................................. .. 
Sioux of Devil's Lake ................................................... .. . 
Sioux of diffe16nt tribes, including Santee Hionx of Nebraska .. 
Sioux, Y anktou tribe ..................................................... . 
S'Klallams ............................................................... ... . . 
Toukawas ................................... . ............................... .. 
Utes, confederated bands ......................................... . .. . .. .. . 
Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes .................... . .. . .. 
Yakimas and other Indians ............................................. . 
Suppressing-
Counterfeiting and other crimes ........... .. ............. ............. . 
Supreme Court-
District of Columbia, salaries .......................................... .. 
Reports, payment for ......................... ........................... .. 
United States, miscellaneous expenses ............................... . 
United States, salaries ....................... .. ......................... .. 
Surgeou-Geueral-
Arnly, salaries, office of ..... ............................................. . 
Supervising, Marine-Hospital Service, salaries, office of ...... .. 
Surgeons-
Examining, fees and expenses of ...................................... . 
Hurgery-
Bureau of Medicine and, Naval Establishment, expenses ..... . 
Bureau ot Medicine and, Navy Department, salaries ........... . 
Surplus-
Postal revenues ............................................................. . 
Surveyors-General-
Contingent expenses, offices of ........................ . .. . ............ . . 
Salaries, offices of ..................................... . ....... ............. . 
Survey-
Abandoned military reservations .......... ... . .......... .. .. . ......... . 
Alaska boundary ......................................................... .. 
Coast and Geodetic, salaries and expenses ......... . ................ . 
Geological, general expenses .... . .... . ............... : .................. . 
Geological, salaries, office of ....................... . .............. . ..... . 
International boundary United States and 1\Jexico ............. .. 
Light-house sites ................................................ .... . ...... . 
Northern and northwestern lakes .............................. . . . .... . 
Northern boundary of Nebraska ...................................... . 
f-\urveys-
And reconnaissances in military divisions and departments .. . 
Ocean and lake ............................................................. . 
Reproducing plats of ...................................................... . 
Rivers and harbors ........................................................ . 
Rurveying-
And allotting for Chippewas in Minnesota ....................... .. . 
And allotting Indian reservations ..... ........ . ........ . .. .. ... . ..... . . 
Private land clain1s ........................................................ . 
Public lands .............................................. .. ................ .. 
Swamp-land indemnity-
Settlement of claims for ............................. .. ... ............ , .. . . 
Swamp-lands-
Settlement of clain1R for ......... . ........................................ . 
Swan Point Bar, Md.-
Light-station ................................................................. . 
T. 
Targe~-
For artillery practice ......................... ............................ . 
Telegraph-
And telephone service, District of Columbia ....................... . 
To connect Capitol with Department<; and Government Print-
ing Office ............................................. .. .................... . 
Telegraphing- . 
And purchase of Indian supplies .............................. .... ... .. 
'render-
Ninth Light-House District ............................................ . 
Terraces-
Capitol. ....................................................................... . 
Territorial courts in Utah-
Expenses of .................................................................. . 
'l'eiTi to rial Governments-
Contingent expenses ........................................................ . 
Legislative expenses ....................................................... . 
Salaries, governors, etc .................................... . ......... ... . . 
Testing machine-
Watertown Arsenal, Ma.<~s .......................................... ... . . . 
Third Auditor-



































































Depot ......................................................................... .. 
Three and two year volunteers- • 
Pay of ......................................................................... . 
Tibbett<> Point, N. Y.-
Light-Rtation ................................................................ .. 
Timber-
Public, depredations 011. ............................................ : ... .. 
Tokio, .T apan-
Erection of buildings for legation in ................................. .. 
Rent oflegation bui1dingR in ......................................... .. 
Tongue River, Montana-
Support of Northern Cheyennes and Arapaho Indians of ........ 
'l'onkowa Indians-
Supportof ................................................................... .. 
Torpedoes-
For harbor defense ........................................................ .. 
TorpPdo outfits-
Bureau of Ordnance ...................................................... .. 
Torpedo school-
Coasters' Harbor Island, R. !. ......................................... . 
Torpedo station-
Bureau of Ordnance ....................................................... . 
Training-station-
Naval, Coasters' Harbor Island, R. I. .............................. .. 
Transcripts-
Records and plats .......................................................... . 
Transportation-
And recruiting, Marine Corps .......................................... . 
And recruiting, Navy ..................................................... . 
Army ......................................................................... .. 
Indian schools .............................................................. . 
iJg;~: c~~;~~~~::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Paupers and prisoners, District of Columbia ..................... .. 
Reports and maps to foreign countries .............................. .. 
Silver coin ................................................................... .. 
Transporting-
Remains of diplomatic officers, consulR, and consular clerks ... 
Traveling cranes-
Navy-yards, League Island, Pa., and Mare Island, CaL ........ 
Traveling expenses-
A~~nts at .seal-:fishe1:i~ in Alaska ..................................... . 
C1 v1l SerTice Comm1sswn ............................................... . 
Indian school superintendent ........................................... . 
Indian inspectors .......................................................... .. 
Officers of Alaska .......................................................... . 
Railroad office .............................................................. . 
Treasurer of the United States-
Salaries, office of ........................................................... . 
Treasury building-
Repairs ........................................................................ . 
Treasury Department--
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
Postage ....................................................................... . 
Postage to postal-union countries ..................................... .. 
Printing and binding ..................................................... . 
Salaries, offices of .......................................................... .. 
Stationery............... . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. ...... .. 
Treaties, fulfilling-
With Indian tribes ........................................................ . 
Treatment--
Medical, destitute patients, support and ........................... . 
Troy, N.Y.-
Post-office, court-house, etc ........................................... .. 
Turkish Dominions-
Expenses, interpreters, guards, etc., in .............................. . 
Turtle Mountain Chippewa Indians-
Support of ................................................................. ... . 
Two and three year volunteers-
Pay of ......................................................................... . 
u. 
Umatilla Indians-
Support of ........... -........................................................ .. 
Uncurrent fractional silver coins-
Recoinage ..................................................................... .. 
Union of American Republics-
International ............................................................... .. 
United States and Mexico-
International boundary survey ........................................ . 
Water boundary ........................................................... . 
United States consulates-
Contingent expenses ....................................................... . 
United States courts-
Expenses ...................................................................... . 
United States History-
























































Aud other property, rare of ............................. ....... . ......... -
United StateH maps-
General Land Office ...................................................... . . 
United StateR seruritieR-
Uanceling ............................................................ . ....... . . 
Distinctive paper for ..................................................... .. 
Sealing and separating .................................................... . 
Special witness for de:struction of ..................................... . 
United 1-\tateR Supreme Court-
Salaries ....................................................................... . 
MiscellaneouR expenses ... : ............................................. . . 
Gtah-
fncidental expenses Indian service in ............................... .. 
Jndnstrial Home, aid to ................................................. .. 
OfficerR of election, compensation and expenses ................... . 
Penitentiary ....................................... . ......................... . 
Salaries, legislative and contingent expenses ....................... . 
Snrvey of private land claims il1.. ................................... .. 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingent expenses, offiee of.. 
Territorial conrtR in, expenRes ........................................ .. 
Utah Commission-
SalarieR and contingent expenseR ....................................... . 
Ute Indians-
Uonfedemted bands, support of ........................................ . 
v. 
Vaccination-
Of Indians ................................................................... . 
Vaults, safes, and locks-
Publie buildings . .................................... . ............. . .. . .... . 
Vegetable pathological investigations-
And experilnent'l ........................................................... . 
Yessels-
{)oast Survey, repairs and maintenance ............................. . 
Fish Commission, maintenance ....................................... .. 
Naval, construction and repair of.. .................................. .. 
Navy, equipment of ...................................................... .. 
Viee-President of the United States-
Conveying votes of the electors for .................................. .. 
Printing ascertainment of the electoral vote for ......... ,. ........ . 
Ralary of ...................................................................... . 
Special meRRengers for the electoral vote for ..................... .. 
Yiolations-
Intercourse act,-:; and frauds, punishing ............................ .. 
Internal-revenue laws, punishment for .................. ...... . .... . 
Y olunteer Soldiers-
National Home for, support of.. ..................................... .. 
Yolunteers-
Bounty to, their widows and heirs . .................................. . 
Pay of two and three years ............................................. . 
Y otes of electors-
ConYeying .................................................................. .. . 
w. 
Wabash, Ind.-
Indian school, support of ............................................. . . . 
Wages of workmen-
Mints and assay offices ............. . ..................................... . 
Wahpeton Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ............................................... . .. . 
Walla-Walla Indians-
Support of: ........... , ............. : ......................................... . 
War college-
Naval, and torpedo school ............................................... . 
Warden of jail, District of Colum bin-
Salary .......................................................................... . 
War Department-
Contingent expenses ...................................................... . 
Postage to postal-union countries .................................... .. 
Printing and binding .................................................... .. 
Rent of buildings ........................................................... . 
Salaries, offices of .......................................................... . 
Stationery .................................................................... . 
War of Rebellion-
Publication of Official Records of .................................... . 
Ralaries, office of publication .......................................... .. 
War, State, and Navy Department building-
Fuel, light, repairs~ etc .................................................. . 
Salaries, office of superintendent of.. ................................ .. 
Warwick, R. I.-
Fog-signa] ................................................ . . . ................. . 
Washington-
Tncidental expenses Indian service in ............................... .. 
Support of D'Wamish and other Indians in ...................... .. 
Surveyor-general of, salaries and contingent expenses, offiee 



































Aqueduct .................................................................... . 
Asylu1n .................................. .................................. .. 
Court-house, repairs .................... . ............................... . . .. 
Court-house, salaries of employes ........................ .. ........... . 
Navy-yard ...................... ;: ........................................... . 
Navy-yard, new machinery ........................................... .. 
Post-offiee ..................................................... . ........ . .... .. 
Hepairs to property southwest corner B street and New .Ter-
nvenne, southeast ...................................................... .. 
\Vashington Monument-
Care and nutintenance of ................................... . ........ . .... . 
1 \Vatchmen-
Naval Acadetny, pay .................................................... .. 
Water-
Fuel, and lights for public lmiWingR .. .. ........................... .. 
Water boundary-
United States and Mexico ............................... ............... .. 
vVater department-
District of Columbia ...................................................... . 
Water-pipes and fire-plugs-
Repairs ................................................................ : ...... . 
Watertown, Mass.-
Arsenal ...................................................................... .. 
Testing machine ........................................................... . 
I Watervliet Arsenal-
West Troy, N. Y ........................................................... . 
Weather Bureau- , 
Salaries and expenses .................................................... . 
Weights and Measures-
International Bureau of .................................................. . 
Salaries and contingent expenseR, office of ............. .......... .. . . 
West 'Troy, N. Y.-
Watervliet arsenal. ........................................... . ... ......... . 
White Earth Reservation-
Support of Chippewa Indians on ..................................... .. 
Wichita Indians-
Support of ...................... j ............. . ............................... . 
Widows-
Or heirs of diplomatic officers who die abroad, allowance to .. . 
Volunteers, bounty to ................................................. . .. 
Willet's Point, N. Y.-
Engineer depot .............. . .................................. . ............ . 
Wilmington, N. C.-
Marine hospital....................... . . ........................ . ..... . ..... 
Wilson Harbor, New York-
Light Station ................................................................ . 
Winder building- · 
Repairs, etc .................................................................. . 
Salaries of employes ....... ................................................ . 
Winnebago Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ............................ ... ..... ............... . 
'Wisconsin-
Support of Indian school in ............................................. .. 
Witnesses, United Rtates courts- • 
Fees of ........................................... . ................. ............ . 
Vlorkmen-
\V ages of, mints and assay officeR .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ............... .. 
World's Columbian Exposition-
District of Colu1nbia ...................................................... .. 
Marine Corps, exhibit ................................................... .. 
Wreck Point, N. C.- · 
Light-station ............................................................... .. 
Writs of lunacy-

















Incidental expenses of Indian service in ........................ . ... . 
Shoshone reservation, support of Indian school. ................ .. 
Support of Shoshone Indians in ........................................ . 
Survey of private land claims in .................................... .. 
Surveyor-general, salaries and contingencieR, office of ........... . 
Y. 
Yakima and other Indians-
Support of.~ ................................................................. .. 
Yaquina Bay, Oreg.-
I..,ights ....... ................................................................. .. 
Yankton Sioux Indians-
Fulfilling treaties with ................................................... . 
Support of ................................................................... .. 
Yards and docks-
Bureau of, Naval Establishment, expense.<; ........................ .. 
Rnreau of, Navy Department, salaries ...... ....................... .. 
Maintenance of ............. · ................................................. . 
Yellowstone National Park-
Itnproveinent ................................. . .. ..... ....................... . 
z. 
7-oOlogical Park-
63, 64 National. ............................................................... .. . .... . 
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